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CORRIGENDA.

[19391 Ran., page 625, line 8 :
After lai9. down add for.

[1940] Ran.-
Page 180, In the caption notes add:

Civil Procedure Code, s. 100.
In the headnote, 2nd paragraph after

appeal add:
under s. 100 of the Civil Procedure

Code..
Page 552, line 3 from below, for clause 17 read

clause 1, art. iii.
Page 553, line 7 from below, for clause 17 read

clause 1, art. iii.
Page 560, line 12 from below, for 69 (c) read 69 (3).
Page 624, line 13 for used read sued.
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RANGOON "LAW REPORTS

__PPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Baguley.

MA ON AND ANOTHER

v.
K.V.A.L.M. CHETTYAR.*

Second Appear-Suit of a small cause nature under Rs. SOO-Compensation for
re~1iOf'al Of dhani leaves fronrla1/d-Noallegatioll of theft or trespass
Penal Code, Ch. XVII-Civil Procedure Code,s.100.,

Where the plaint alleges that the defendant, without permission and consent,
occupied and llsed plaintiff's land and cut and removed some dh{wi leaves worth
J;is. 140 and there is no mention of theft or trespass, the suit is of a small cause
nature and no second appeal res under s. 100 of the Civil Procedure' Code.

Cherakuddin v.Siraman, LL R. 48 CaJ. 879; Damodorv. Baldco, I L.R
9 Pat. 569; Deok'i Rai v. H. Lal, I.L.R. 49 A11. &5 ; Ga1lesh Das v. Raja Suraj
Pal, LLJ~, 46 All. 233 ; Kader Sheikh v. ·Najumaddi SheiP,h, 44 C.L.]. 190;
Nabi Bakh;h v. lIftl hammed Ali, 3 Lah. hJ. 380 ; Raghubar v. Mulwa, I.L.R. 49
All. 440 ; Ramprosad v. Slichal'an. 21 C. W.N. 1109; Sakhya v. Sadash'iv, 32
Born. L. R un, considered.

Ie C. Sanyal for the appellants.

P. B.. Sen for the respondent.

BAGULEY, J.-,This appeal was filed 'as a special
appeal <under section '11 of the Burma Courts Act.
When it came before me for admission I pointed out
:that no special appeal lay' under that section; so
Mr.SanyaJ said he would file amended grounds of appeal
under section 100, Civil Procedure Code. 'On the case
coming up for argument it was contended as a' pre
liminary point, by Mr. P. B. Sen for the respondent) that
no second appeal lay as this suit was a case of a small
'cauSe nature and the value was less than Rs. 500.

* Special Civil Second Appeal No. 332 of 1938 from ,the judgment of ~he
Assistant District Courl of ~assein in Civil Appeal No.-95 of 1937.

1939

Mar. 17.
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1939 Turning to the plaint, it sets out that the phiintiff
. MAON. is the owner of a piece ')f land, and that the defendants
K.V.X:L.(If. without his consent occupied a part of it an<i cut and:
CHETTrAR

• removed certain .dhani leaves worth Rs. 140 : plaihtiff
BAGlTLEY, J. therefore claims to recover from the defend~ritsBs.140.'

No allegation onheft or 1respassappearsintheplaint
at all, nor is there even an allegation that the defend
ants knew that the· land belonged. tathe .plaintiff.

. Paragraph 2 states :

"That the defendants abovenamed without penmSSlOn and
consent of the plaintiff used and occupied the abo-ve: said portion
of the said holding and .rernoved.dhani leaves

It is argued by Mr. P. B. Sen tllata. sliit of this
nature is not, to quote Article 35 of the Second Schedule·
of the Provincial Small Cal1ses Courts Act

"a ·smt for compensation for an a~t· which is, or, s;wc for the
provisions of Chapter IV of the Indian Peiial Code, wOulc;1 bean
offence punishable under Chapter XVII of the said COde."

III support of his argument he has quoted many
cases. The first is Sakhya Baba Lataka v. Sad.ashi·v
Parsharam Sathe (1). This was a suit to recover· the
value of trees wrongfully cut down by an annual tenant
on land demised by him. Acceptingthe argument that
the claim was for the value of the trees-no criminal
act being alleged-the case was one of a small cause
nature; and the judgment ends:

n We are of opinion, therefqre, that the facts stated in the
plaint do not clearly fall within Article 35; clause (ii)~ of the
Second Schedule of the Provincial Small Causes Courts Act."

The principle seems to be that a small cause court
can try all cases of a civil nature except those mentioned
in the schedule.

(1) 32 Born. L.R. 181. .
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A similar view _ is _taken in Kader - .Sheikh v.
Najumaddi Sheikh (1). The. judgment says:-

U The plaint- itself does Iiotmake (lUt any criminal -offence.
Nor is ittheca~ aftpe defendant th~t he corrimitted any cri~iIlal
offence. In the circumstances the suit is of a nature cognizable
l;>y a Court 6£ Small Canses."

Raghubar Dayal v.Mulwa (2) extends Article 1\ 3
(ii) sligl).tly, as it says that: 0

"The plaintiff,· either -by his specific allegations in the plain
Of in some other form, in the Courto{ hearing, or by_the natu!

; ofthe- evidence wl;jch he tendered at ·the hearirig, distinct!
alfeged-'that the offence complalnecl-· of was puni~hable und€
Chapter XVII."

But in avery slightly earlietcaBe of the same CaUl
[DeokiRai_v: Harakh Narain Lal-(3)Jthere appearsth
passage op page 89 :

II All that we have to see is whether the suit as - brought W8

-,one cognizable by a Court .of Small Causes. This can be asce]
tained only by examining the allegations made in the plaint."

In Damodar jhil v. Baldeo Prasad (4) it is said OJ

page 575 :

"Now when upon the case laid in the plaint it is clear beyon,
any shadow of doubt that the defendant had committed a
offence punishable under Chapter XVII ofthe Indian Penal Cod€
the jurisdiction of the Small Cause Court to try such a suit i
batred ; but where upon the facts stated in the plaint the cas
ag::linst the defendant is wrongful or illegal but not necessaril:
penal . . . ., the jurisdiction of the Small Cause Court is no
at all barred. "

In Civil Revision No. 33 of 1933 of this Court, a case
in wliichdamages were sought for on the groupd tha
the defendant had trespassed upon land and cut dowr

1939

MI\ON-
71.

K.V.A.L.M.
CHETTyAR.

BAGULEY, J.

(1) 44 C.L.]. 190.
-12) (1926) I.L.R. 49 All 440.

(3) (i926) I.L.R. 49 All. 85.
(4) (1926) I.L.R. 9 Pat. 569.
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the trees standing on it, there occurs the following
passage in the judgment:

1939

MAON
v.

K.V.A.L.M.
CHETTYAR. ," In the pjaint it is not alleged that the applicant entered upon

BA<>ULEY, J. . the respondent's' land with any criminal intetttion, or, more
precisely, with any of the intentions set out in section 411, Indian
Penal Code. nor is it alleged that when he cut down this tree he
did so with a dishonest intention. Consequently, the plaint itself
does not allege that the applicailt committed any criminal offence
either by his alleged trespass or by his alleged mischief-"

The case was held to be one of a small cause nature.

As against these cases, fat the appellant a reference
5s made to Cherakuddin v.Ram Siraman (1). Th~

judgment in this case is very short. It would seem
that t·he suit was one for recovery of money of which

. the defendant had committed criminal breach of trust.
.The plaint did not refer specifically to any section of
the Penal Code, but the facts alleged seem to make it
quite clear that he wa~ being sued fer an act whic!:! was
a criminal act, as plaintiff alleged that he paid money
to defendant No.1 for payment to defendant No.3 and
defendant No. 1 paid part only of it and had misappro
priated the balance. It was a clear case of criminal
breach of trust even if the words were not used.

.Another case [Ramprosad pramanik v. Sricharan
Mandal (2)J was a case in which compensation was
sought for a tree grown by the plaintiff and cut by tbe
defendant and for crops of mustard'raised'by him and
misappropriated by the defendant. In this case it
would seem that the plaint was worded so as to allege
that the tree was wrongfully cut and the crops had been
misappropriated, and that the defendant bad unlawfully
cut and removed the. tree and the crops.: It would
seem that in the case the allegation of criminality was
contained in the wording of the plaint. .

(1) (1920) I.L.R 48Cal. 879. (2) 21 c.w.N'. 1109.
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Ganesh Das v. Raja Suraj Pal Singh (1) seems to be
definitely in the appellants' favour, but it is purely an
obiter dictum of a single Judge, as he found in the case
before him that the suit was of the nature described in
Article 35 (j) of the schedule 'of the Small' Causes
Courts Ad.

, The iast case relied upon by the appellants is a
smgle Judge case reported as Nabi Bakhsh v. Muham
mad, Ali (2). This waS a suit for the value of fruit
removed by the defendant from a tree' which the
plaintiff claimed to be his; and it was held that it was a
case not triable by a Court of Small Causes. But in a
later case of the same,Court [Kirpa Rant v. Bhupa (3)]
it was laid down that when it was doubtful whether
the terms of the plaint can be said to contain a definite
allegation of a criminal offence, a small cause court had
jurIsdiction. ' _

From th}s review of the rulings it seems to me quite
clear that there is a heavy balance of authority in favour
of this case~ being one of a small cause nature. As I
have said, all that the plaint alleges is that the
defendants, without permission andcon~ent, occupi~d

and used plaintiff's land and cut and removed some
dhani leaves: there is no mention of theft Of trespass,
~nd on the wordi~g of the plaint, this might have
been of a purely civil nature. I hold, therefore,
that the suit out of which this appeal arises is of a
small cause nature" and therefore, no second appeal
lies under section 100 ,of the Civil Procedure Code.

Mr. Sanyal has asked me, in th~e event of my coming
to this conclusion, to treat this as an application .for
revision. He said that in'any case there should be no
decree against Maung Sein U as Ma On, his mother,
took full responsibility, and he 'merely did what he

(1) (19241 I.L.R. 46 All. 233. (2) 3 Lah. L.J. 380.
(3) 9 Lah. L.J. 245.

1939

MA ON
V. .

K.V.A.L.M.
CHETTYAR.

BAGULEY, J.
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1939

MAON
'II•.

, K:v.A.L:M
CHETTYAR.

BAGUilEY, J.

,was. asked todo; .This might be a p~rfectly good ground
for .' reIie~lng :him' from criminal liability if a criminal
casyhacibee'nbrought, but simply on the ground that

'h€; had 110 menS reajas has so often been held in the
case ofatnarisending coolies onto the land o(allofhet
and they in perfect 'good faith plough the land. The
present case, however, is one in the nature of an action
for tfe,spass' against' property, and whoever trespasses

_against the property of inother is liable I'or damages,
and the fact that he merely acted under the direction
of a third party bona fide will only give him. the right
to recover any damages which he may have to pay from
the third party who caused him to invade another's
right to the property.

For these reasons I dismiss the appeal with costs.
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APPELLATE -CIVH

Before Mr: JUstice Mosely.

DAW YON v. U MfN SIN.* 1939

Mar. 22,

7'

Assigtli'nents of ronts and profils of immovable propertY:--Bemfils to arise out oj
lalld-Renfs and profits exceeding Rs.lOO_Registered instrumenf necessary
-Transfer of Property Act, ss. 58, 59-Ge#eral Clauses Act, s. 2 (29).

An assignment of rents and profits of land is -a transfer of immovable
property within s. 2 (29) of the General Clauses Act. The section defines
immoyable property to incllJde, inter alia, benefits to arise out of land, and if the
value of the rents and profits exceeds Rs. -100 the transfer can only be effected
by a registered instrument.

--Bab/:l Lal v. Bhavani Das, 15 I.e. 32, referred to.

Anklesaria for the appellant.

Beecheno for the respondent.

MOSELY, J.-The plaintiff-appellant, Daw Yon, sued
the brother of her deceased husband, q Min Sin, for
recovery of twelve "rent documents ", or, in the
alternative, for Rs. 1,500, damages. The plaintiff's case
was that she got the property in question, some three
hundred acres of paddy land, at a partition of her
deceased husband's estate, and as she had no previous
experience of letting lands to tenants, she asked the
defendant to have lease deeds printed and lease her
lands for her. The defendant, however, 'got the lease
deeds printed with his name as lessor and collected the
rents. -:'She claimed in herplaint that she had collected
the bulk of the rents herself, arid it appears that the
valuation of the suit was based on an order of the

-District Court in its Civil Appeal 2D of 1937, the record
Qf which is not before the Court. It is not argued that

* Special Civil Second Appeal No. 376 of 1935 from the judgment of the
D,strict Court of Yamethin in Civil Appeal No. 58 of 1938.
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1939 that valuation was not correct. The defendant in his
DAW YON written statementc1aimed that he had spent Rs. 5,000 on
UM; SIN•. behalf of the plaintiff In the previous litigation by which

M J she obtained partition, and that though he did not askOSELY, •

forrepayment j the plaintiff wanted to show her gratitude,
and as she could not pay him she requested him to let
out the lands in his name and take the rents for himself,
more particularly since~':as she had only just succeeded
to the' property, the tenants would not be likely to pay
her the rents. The plaintiffc1aimed,and thedefend-:
ant's agent, U Maung, in his evidence .admit!~4, ~hat

the· plaintiff, in the two moilths betw;e~n the filing of
the suit and the date of the ,plaintiff giving evidence,
had succeeded in· collecting the rents.' The plaintiff,
however, was entitled to go .6n with the suit irt"any
event, becauso after she filed' this suit the defen.dant
sued all the tena.nts for reotf and, of coutse, if he wo.n
in those suits, she would ha~e to indemnify thoselenants.
It is obvious, however, that, she sh9.uldhave impleaded
the tenants ,in this suit, and sued also fora declaratio'I).
against both U Min Sin and .them that shy' was the,
beneficial owner of the leaseholds and~Nas'entitledto

the rents. Under the ,drcumstances, however, a
decision has to be arrived at on the case a54t stands
and on the relief claimed.

.The Judge of the trial Court gave judgment for the
plaintiff, and, rightly in my opinion, held that ~hewas
altogetheru'nlikeIy to have made a gratuitous offer of so
large asum of money when she herself had n:othing and
had to pay the taxes, and he said that if the agreement
had. been as the defendant said it was, the~e was no
reason w'hy the tenants should not have paid. him th~

money. .. .'. .
A previous agreement between the parties is ~xhibit

1, which recites that U Min Sin had advanced this five
. thousand rupees in question, and it also' says thath,e
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was not going to make any claIm whatever for it; so it
does not help the defendant. There is no other proof
of the matter. .
. The learned Distrid Jupge reversed the judgment

of the trial Court and dismissed the plaintiff's suit on
the ground that the burden of proving agency was on
the plaintiff and that the tenants were likely to side with
her as they Nereinterested to "'do.-so, and that there was
no other evidence to prove -her case.

In my opinion, the whole case can be decided on an
issue of law which has been raised in' this appeal
{ground 3).' The transfer in question is alleged to have
been an oral one, made by,,,Daw ,Yon: at-V Min Si~'s

house ; she herself admits that she spoke of the
arrangemenfthere. The assignment made is supposed
to have been"6ne of the rents and profits of the land
and, in Ir!Y opinion, iJ co~ld .only be made bya
t:egistered instrument. \ Immovable property is not
defined in the Transfer of Property Act, which merely
says that it does not inciude standing timber, growing
crops or grass; but it is defined in section 2, sub-section
(39) ofihe:.GeneralClauses Act, and this definition
applies 'to transfers of' property. According to this
definition, cc immovable property" shall include land,
benefits to arise out of land, and things attached to the
ep.rth, or permanently fastened to anything attached to
the earth.

The transaction 'in question was claiIJ.1ed by the
defendant to be one of assignment of the rents for one
year only, the Burmese year 1298. The defendant
does not claim that he got a lease of the land itself from
the plaintiff. Had he got a lease for one year, that lease
could have been' made by an oral agreement accompanied
by delivery of possession (section 107, Transfer of
Property Act). Delivery of possession, of course, means
d~livery· of possession of the immovable property dealt

, '

1939

'DAW Y01'l
v.

U MIN SIN

MOSELY, J
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DAWYON
. 'II.

D MI~ SIN.

MOSELY, J.

with in the section, that i& to say, the land itself~ hi
such a case the lessee is under certain liabilities ::;et out
in section 108 of the Act, even if he make sub-leases
[section 108, sub-section U)], including liabilities to keep
the -property in good condition and restore it in such
condition, and other liabilities mentioned in this section.
It is argued for the defendant that the-transaction was in
effect such a lease, but "he does not claim this in his
written statement; he inerely says that he was to be
allowed to take the rents and profits which were assigned
to him for this old debt. Nordo his witnesses support
such a case.

If it were possible to. treat the assignII.1ent as a
usufructuary mortgage for one year fot this old debt,
then it could not be made orally, being of property
worth over one hundred rupees (sections 58 and 59,
Transfet of Property Act).,

A somewhat similar case was' Babu Lal v. Bhawani
Vas and others (1), where the property was the rents
of a bazaar .leased by the mortgagee in possession to
another. It may be said that in that case the tenants
were already in possession and there could be no
question -of sub-leasing, an-d the position of the lessee
was unequivocal, for he could only'be the lessee of the
rents, and not qf the shops ; whereas in the present
case the arrangement \Vas for U1\{~n Sin to grant the
tenancies as well as to receive the rents. It appears
that he gave tenancies in some cases to 'old tenants and
in others to new tenants. I conceive that this fact that
U Min Sin was to lease the lands does not make any
differencej and that the transactiol) set up here was
that he Was to let out the land instead of the plaintiff,
and that the rents were assigned to him:

If the transaction set up by the defendant is; as In

my opiI?-ion it is, to be considered as one by which the
(1) (1912) 15 I.c. 32.
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plaintiff assigned these rents, then I consider that the
defendant is out of Court. As already said the
defendant did not take up the position that the land
itself was leased to him. He did not plead and it would
have been futile to plead that he was to make the leases
otl behalf of the plaintiff, and collect and keep the rents,
for that would still have been an assignment of fulure
rents,-immovable property,-which could only be
effected by registered deed.

In any case on· the evidence. I think that the
plaintiff succeeded in proving that the defendant was
merely her agent for the purpose of leasing out the
land, and that she did not agree or intend to assign. to
him or to let him retain the rents at all.

[His Lordship discussed the evidence and held the
plaintiff's case proved, and reversed the decree of the
lower Appellate Court and restored that of the trial
Court with costs throughout.J

1939
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir Ernest H. Good1"'lan Roberts, Kt., Chlef Justtce,
and Mr'-Justice Braund. .

[1940

1939

ApI. 4.

TAN BA CHENG AND ANOTHER

v.
REGISTRAR, ORIGINAL SIDE, HIGH COURT.*

Complaint by a Civil Court-Criminal Procedure Code, ss. 195 (1) (b), 476
Compillint as to abetme1d of offence-Abetment 110t specificlllly mentioned in
s.195 (I) (g)-Clause 4~Magistrate's power to convict jor abetment OIl

evidellce-i;derprelalion of penal statute-Administration oj Crimi1/al law
-Inte11ii011 of legislature-Exercise oj discretion by hldge on Original Side,
High Court to IllY complai1d-InterjerclIce by appellate Bench-Misappre
hemiioll or 'error apparent 011 rccord-Complaint not. an invitatioll to
c01wiet-Magistrlltc's Feedom at lrial.

Under s. 476 of the Criminal Procedure Code a Civil Court has jurisdiction'
to make a complaint not only as regards any offence referred to in s. 195 (1) (b),
but also as regards an abetment of any such offence although the offence of
abetment is not specifically mentioned in s. 195 (1) (b). In view of clause 4 of
this section, the Magistrate who hears a complaint laid of an offence under
s. 195 (1) lb) can convict the accused of abetment of the offence if he holds on
the evidence before him that the accused was not a principal but an abetter.

The phrase in s. 476 I, any offence referred to in s.195 (1) (b) "must mean
any offence to which s. 195 /1) (b) has reference. Though a penal statute is to
be construed strictly, it cannot be so construed as to reduce the administration
of criminal law to an absurdity. Il The paramount object, in construing penal
as well as other statutes, is to ascertain the legislative intent, and the rule of
strict construction is not violated by permitting. the words t9 have their full
meaning, or the more extensive of two meanings wl;en best effectuating the
intention..,

The power to lay a:!lJllplaint under s. 476 of the Criminal Procedure Code
is a discretionary power',;lnd an appellate Bench of the High Court would not
interfere with the exercise of his discretion by a singlc Judge 6f the Court
unless it could be shown that the discretion had been exerc!sed under some
misapprehension or error which was plain on the face of the record.

Powell v. Streatham Manor Nllrsi11g Home, (1939) A.C. 243 ; .Rash Molum
Shaha v. Registrar; O.S. High Court, Rat/gootl, Civ. Misc. App. 9 of 1938, H.C.,
Ran., referred to.

The Complaint must be drawn" up with ca~e omitting any reference which
might be constn;ed by the trial Magistr~teas an invitatiun to record a finding
adverse to anyone charged with an offence. The Magistrate must conduct the
trial as in any o!'dinary case, completely unaffected by any consideration .of its
·origin.

• Civil Misc. Appeal No. 10 of 1939 from the Order of this Court on the
. Original Side in Civil Mbc. Case No. 12 of 1939.
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N. M. Cowasjee for the appellants. An. appeal lies
to this Court under s. 476B of the Code of Criminal
Procedure as complaints have ~een filed against the
appellants under S.· 476 thereof., An appeal lies from
an order of a Judge on the Original S~de of this Court
on any ground that, can be urged against an order of
this kind from any subordinate Court. Munisamyv.
Rajaratnam (1); Abdul Latiff Usman v. Raj( Tar
Mohamed (2);' ] agaballdhu v. 4bdul Sarkm' (3);
RamjanAli v. Mooljee Sicca & Co. {4}.

In all appeals under this section it is incumbent on
this Court sitting as a Court of appeal to reconsider the
ehtire. matter on the merits, and also the propriety of
the order.' Unless·this Court is satisfied that a prima
facie case has beenlmade out the order appealed against
should, be set aside. Ram Charan Vas v. Emperor
(5) ; jagabandhu v. Abdul SarkaI' (3);

The decisions.· of this Court to the contrary are
erroneous. The Legislature has given a right of appeal
both' on facts a~d law and such' right cannot be
curtailed. It makes no difference whether the appeal is
from the Original Side of this Court or from'any other
Court. Before an order for prosecution can be made
there must be a reasonable foundation for the charge.
] adu Nandan Singh v. Emperor (6* U Po Thein v.
Hula Khan (7).

There was no evidence in ~he present case jus.tify
ing a prosecution under s. 205 or under s. 109 read
with s. 205 'of the Penal Code. The order of the
Jlldge was not based on any evidence, and if it was
based upon the exercise of some discretion, the
discretion was not judicially exercised. The learned

(1) I.L'.R. 45 Mad. 928 (F.B.) (41 I.L,R. 56 Cal. 932.
(2) LL.R. 47 Born. 270. (5) 23 AlI. L.J.. 515•.
(3) I.L.R. 57 Cal. 500. (6) I.L.R. 37 Cal. 250.

(7) A.I.R. (1936) Ran. 474. .

1939
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1939 Judge had no power to !11ake any assumption when no
TAN BA one had suggested that the ap'pellants had cominiUed
CHENG

'V. .. the offence of forgery or of abetment thereof. As
~~~;N~:' regards the charge of perjury, the essential ingredient of

SIDE, the offence, namely, the intention of the .person, had
:HIGH COURT;

not, in any way, been proved -j nor was there any
reason why the appellant should have forged the
document in question.

The Court has also no jurisdiction to order an
. mquiry in regard to an offence of abetment. A penal
statute must be construed strictly. The form in which
the order is couched is an invitation to the trial

.magistrate to convict, -and, in. any event, the order

.should be altered so that the appellants may have a
fair trial, and that- tbe trying Magistrate may not be
influenced by anything that the Judge may have said
in the order.

Myint Thein (Governme.nt Advocate)' for' the'
respondent was not called upon.

ROBERTS, C.J.-This is an appeal brought against
the Registrar on the Original Side of this Court, who
bas drawn up two complaints against both and one' of
the appellants respectively, in accordance with an
order of the lear~d Judge on the Original Side, passed
on the 21st of January of this year, under section 47"6
.of the Criminal Procedure Code.

The material words of that section, for the purpose
of this appeal, read as follows :

" When a,ny Civil Court is of opinion th(J.t it is expedient in
th~ interests of justic~ that a,n inquiry sh,ould be made int9any
offence referred to in section 195, sub-section (1), c1au.1>e (b),
which appears to have "been cOl11mitt~d In relation to a proceeding
in that Court, such Court may, after such preliminary inquiry,
if any, as it thinks. necessary, record a finding to that effect and
make a complaint thereof in writing signed (in the case of the
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High Court) by .such officer as the Court may appoint, and shall
forward the same to a Magistrate of the first class having
jurisdiction, and may take sufficient security for the appearance of
the accused before such Magistrate or if the alleged offence is
non-bailable may, if it thinks necessary sO to do, send the accused
in custody to such Magistrate."

The suit in question was one in which the two
present appellants were the plaintiffs. It was" of a
complicated nature and in the course· of a protracted
hearing the learned Judge came to the conc111Sion that
a forgery had been committed and that, although the
appellants had nol committed it themselves, they had
aided and abetted its commission. If that be so, they
had committed an offence punishable under section .205,
read with section 109, of the Pelial Code. He also
came to the conclusion that the second appellant had
committed perjury, punishable under section 193.
Accordingly, he formed the opinion that it was

. expedient that,' in the interests of justice, an inquiry
'should be made into the commission of those two
offences.
. The first point which is taken before us is that the

words of the section say that the Court has jurisdiction,
where it thinks that an inquiry should be made (l into
any offence referred to in section 195, ~b-section (1),
clause (b) ", to make a complaint: and it is said, and
said rightly, that the offence of abetment is hot
specifically mentioned in section 195, sub-section (1),
clause (b), of the Code of Criminal Procedure, although
by sub-section (4) of section 195 it has been enacted
that the provisions of sub-section (1), with reference to
the offences named therein, apply also to criminal
conspiracies to commit such offences and to thc abet-

. ment of such offences and attempts to commit them.'
It is clear that under this section a Magistrate can take
cognizance, not only of the offence under section 195,

]939
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HIGH COURT

ROBERTS,
C.J.
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1939 sub-section (1), clause (b), upon' the complaint in
TAN BA' writing of the Court in relatioh to which the offence is

CHENG '
v. alleged to have been cOlTImitted; but of all cases in

~:;~~=~~; which the abetment of such offence has been proved.
SIDE" If, therefore, a Court decides that it is expedient that

HIGH COURT. "
- an inquiry should be held and that a complaintshotild

ROBERTS,' b d . t £ 't1 .. f' f'C.J. e rna e agams ' a pe~son lor )e commlsslO11 0 orgery,
contrary to section 205 of the Penal Code and such a
complaint is heard by the Magistrate, he plainly has.
jurisdiction to convict that person of abetment of
forgery merely if he has arrived at the conc!psion, after
hearing the evidence, that the accused· was riot a
principal but an abetter. His said that, although this is
so, where the Court has arrived at that conclusion it
cannot make a complaint against an abetter rnei-ely"
because the offence of abetment is riot specifically
mentioned in section 195,sub-sectioh U),cla,use (b).
I cannot help feeling lhat this leads to,ran. ab~utd

conclusion ~i1d, altI-tough the statute is a penal one, ~nd
'must be construed strictly, I find it impossibl~to:assent
to an argument'which is based .upon these ·'premises-.
U.twopersonsin two different Courts in the~ same
building on the same day were found to have been
prima. facie guilty of exactly the same offence' in
relation to a pr.oceeding before the Court, namely, the
abetment offorgery, the Judge in one Court, havi.ng
ground at first to ,suppose that the suspected person
might be the principal offender; might act under the
jurisdiction conferredby section 476, and the Magistrate,
finding him an abetter onlY,might send him to prison,
whereas in the second Court the Judge, real.izing that
there was no possible ground for saying that the person

, suspected was a principal but· that he was an. abeiter
merely, according to Mr. Cowasjee's argument, ;~vould
be powerless to proceed against him for exactly the
same offence, as in the other Court. This, I think;
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would reduce the administration of criminal law to an 19.39

absurdity. TAN BA

When one, looks at section 195, sub-section (1), C~NG

, clause (b), it seems to m~ that a complaint of abetment ROEGISTRAR,
RIGINAL

of forgery is a complaint of an offence punishable l,mder SIDE,

one of the sections of the Code named thrrein, namely, HIGH COURT.

section 205. It is qtlite true that it is only punishable ROBERTS;C.J.
under section 205 when read v..-ith section 109: but if
there were no section 205 it would not be punishable
at all. If, therefore; it is not punishable without the
existence of section 205, I feel that it is an offence
punishable under that section' of the same Code, even
!hou,gh that sectiop has to be read with other sections
in order.to find exactly in what the guilt consists and
what the measure of punishment may be.

Moreoyer, I think, that the phrase in section 476 of
the Crimi11al Procedure Code" any offenc~, referred to
in section 19.?, sub-section (1), clause \b)" must mean
any,offence to which section '195, sub~section (1),
clause' lb) 'has 'reference. T4e provision' ,that' lam
quoting"does not' say',' any offence specifically men
fionedin section 1~5, sub-section (l),' clause (li) ". It
says," any offence 1'e!ened to * .* ." ; Now,
what are the offences to which section 195, sub-section
(1), clause (b), hasreference? They are,Jhese named
offences and then, by way of explanation, sub-section
(4) says that the provisions of sub-section (1) with
reference to the offences named therein apply also to
the abetment of such offences and attempts to commit
them. In my opinion, therefore, on all these grounds
-and, be it noted, if one only of these arguments
is sound, it suffices-the case comes within the
jurisdiction of the learned Judge :it seems' to me
impGssible to think that the provisions of the criminal·
law can be construed in such a way as to exclude from
the ambit of his powers the making of a complaint in

2
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19.39 relation to an offence less incriminating, generally
TAN BA speaking, than the principal offence, ,and deprive him

CHENG
1', of the power to make a complaint of an' offence to a

~::~~::~l Magistrate, who has· full juri~diction to deal with that
U &IDCE, ". offence' whether it is one committed by a principal
...,lGB OURT. '.

-...-.... offender or by an aider and abetter merely..
RO.BERTS, H' d' . d f th' . t h t. o:J. avmg lspose 0 IS matter, we nex ave. 0

consider. whether the learned Judge exercised his
discretion in a matter in which we have now held he
had jurisdiction. I am of opinion that his discretion in
this case was properly e.xercised: and in sayiI:ig this I
desire to be most careful in avoiding any expression of
opinion as to whether he was right upon the facts or
not, or as to whether I should have myself exercised
the discretion in the same way: in so saying I desire
neither to criticize the learned Judge nor to offer to the
Magistrate who will try this case the least assistance as
to what my view, if I have had material to rorm any
view in relation to iti may be,

Dunkley, J., in a case in which I was sitting
with him, in Rash Mohan Shaha and another v.. The
Registrar, Original Side of the High Court at
Rangoon (1), said:

II The power to lay a complaint under section 476 of the:
Criminal Procedure Code is a discretionary power, and an
appellate Bench of this Court would not interfere with the exel'cise
of his discretion by a single Judge of the Court unless it could be.
shown that the discretion had been exercised under some mis
ap;prehensicin or·error which was plain on the face' of the record."

There is a right of appeal given against· complaints
made by a Court under section 476 of the' Criminal
Procedure Code: so is;iii.there a right. of app~al given
on mere questions of fad.to appellate Courts. jt has:

(1) Ci.... Misc. Ap, No.9 of 193a, H,C.• R~n.
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been laid down by this Court over and over again and
following the English practice and the judgment of
Viscount Sankey, L.C., in Powell and 'Wife v.Si1'e'atham
'Manoy Nul'sing Home, (J) that the appellate Court will
consider most carefully the tribunal whose decision
upo~ facts it has to review and will only interfere when
it is certain upon the facts that there was a real mis
apprehension of it. "We have to apply the same
principle, as it seems to me, in dealing with section 476
of the Criminal Procedure Code, as we apply in relation
to appeals. It is well .known that in an appeal on a
pure question of fact from the Original Side of this
Cou.rt the appellate Court shows great reluctance to
interfere with a Judge of experience who has had the
opportunity of investigating matters at first hand for
himself. None-the-less, ::tppellate Courts often, for the
benefit of subordinate Courts, give directions by way of
general guidance to Judges as to. how they should
ascertain the facts and as to the proper manner in
which evidence is to be appreciated. H~re, we have
an appeal from an order under section 476 of the
Criminal Procedure Code, made directly by a High
Court Judge upon the Original Side in a case which
caIne before him. And, speaking for myself, I am
-disinclined to think that he is likely to have been
wrong, not in the view which he took of the facts, but
in the exercise of his discretion by reason of the fact
that he may not· have observed all the rules which
Courts from time to time have said ought to be borne
in mind by subordinate judicial officers when consider
ing the desirability of making' complaints under. this
section.

Whenever the machinery of the criminal law is set
in. motion, regard mu.st be had to the particular facts of

(1) (1935) A.c. 243".
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the case. It is impossible to say when a complaint
ought to be made under this section and when it otlght
not: no hard and fast rule in this case can be laid
do\vn. And I am perfectly satisfied, from a reading of
the learned Judge who made the order, that he h<J,s.
carefully considered the matters before him and,
whether he was right or wrong wilh regard to the facts
(as to which I express no opinion), he has exercised th.e
discretion which is required 6f him in making the
order.

I think, for the purposes of this judgment, I need
no , more .than make two quotations from what the
learned Judge has said. He, said:

II The minute book \vasvigorously attacked by the learned
advocate for the Defendant trllstees. The book, fherefo:'e, was·
one of the utmost importance in the suit, and the question as to
who wrote the entries in that book was eqL1;llly ill)portant. It is
in that regard that Mr. Chin Hone On said tha,t he actmtlly sa'.v
Mr. Tan Ba Cheng writing the entries in it arid we fiO'.'" know
that that is false."

And he had previously remarked in relation to the other
matter:

II It necessarily follows,. from the mere fact that the Plaintiffs
were co-plaintiffs in a suit under section 92, that they agreed
together, the one with .the other, to do this thing, namely, to'
cause to be done an illegal aet,that is to say, the commission by
a person, whose identity has not as yet been established, of an'
of.{ence punishable under section 205 of the Penal Code."

He revie\ved the evide~ce with S.0me care and
said :

« I am not now deciding whether ~r not the· Plaintiffs have in
fact committed .all or any of the abovementioned offences. My
present function is merely.to consider whether a prima faci~ case
has b,een made out. It seems t<;> q:le th;1t there is a reasonable·
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Joundation for a charge under all the abovementioned 'sections of
the Penal Code :"

And he adds that there is' a reasonable probability
-of a conv:i.ction. vVhether he is right or wrong' as
regards the last matter is quite beside the point. He
then says, having examined section 476 :

" I am of opinion that there is ground for inquiry into the
abovementioned offeric~s in regard to both the Plaintiffs."

And he sent, the case for inquiry and trial to the
District Magistrate.

We have looked at the form of the order drawn up
by the learned Registrar and we are of opiriion thai it
is expedient,that orders under this section should be
.carefully drawn· up and that it is desirable, and we
accordingly direct that the learned Registrar should
.attend in Chambers before my brother Braund in order
.to supervise fhe drawing up of this order. It is
importan~ to see that tht: complaint; which' is lodged
follows the directions laid down in section. 476 of the
'Criminal Procedure Code with care and that it omits
from its contents any reference which might be construed
.by the Court before which the proceedings are taken as
a pressing invitation to record a finding adverse to
.anyone charged with an offence. All that the learned
Judge does" is to exercise his' discretion and iu the
exerdse of it to decide that the criminal law should be
~. • 0. ..~

Pt}t in motion and that he has done in this cas~ : and I
.ain . by no means disposed to put· a spoke in that
machinery so as to injure its motion. The case rhust
go on in the usual way and the learned Magistrate who
tries it must try it as he would tiQ a. complaint of an
ordinary kind and must remain ~~ompletely unaffected
byanyconsideration 9£ its origin. _ It is' for him, and
for hiIl?- alone, to try. whether either a primafacie 9r' a
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satisfactory case has been made out against any of these
accused persons and ii there is no ground for. the
complaint which is lodged, no doubt it will be his duty
as well as his pleasure to acquit tht:m ·both.

There will be no order as'tlo costs.

BRAUND, J.-I agree.

So far as the question whether. this Court ought"in
appeal, to interfere with the discretion exercised by the·
learned Judge under section· 476 of the Criminal
Procedure Code is concerned, there is very little! have
to add. As in all Cases of app·eals which involves the
discretion of a S'ubordinate Court, the limits within
which the appellate Court ought to act must be very
closely circumscribed and it seems to me to be in the
first place essential to appreciate what it is that the
appeal lies from. .There is a world of difference between
an appeal from a decision of fact by a subordinate Court
and a decision from the exercise of a discretion. In
this particular case all th!lt was reqyiredof the learned
Judge was. that, . upon ·the evidence which he had
available to him and upon his own individual appreciation
of it, he had to corne to a formal opinion-it has to be
observed that it is his opinion that was rriaterialabout
two things: first, whether there appeared to him to
have been committed an offence in· relation to the
proceedingsthat had gone on in his Court, and, sdfondlYr
whether it was in the public· interest, or rather, in the
interest of justice, that he should put in motion what
my Lord the Chief Justice has described as the
machinery.of the criminal law. And ·a11 we can do in
appeal i8to look at s~ch available record as \ve have of
wl1e.tt;thematerial was in the Court below and to try to
see~heth~rthe learned. JUdge carried out .. that ~duty.
We~r~'- not in the least concerned to decide here
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whether, if the same material had been before us, or 1939

either.of us, we, or either of us, should have come to TAN BA

h I h CUENGt e same cone usion : all we ave to do, shortly, is .to v.

see whether the learned Judge in fact exercised the ~::::::~.

jurisdiction that the act v.~sted in him.. HIG~Ig~'URT.
Now; what do we find? .. After all, the best test of -

what the learned Judge has done is to see how he has BRAUND, J.

himself described his own mental proces·s. He said in
his judgment thathe appreciates that he is not deciding
whether or not :it.he plaintiffs had in' fact committed
the offences in question..

He ~ays :

" My present function is merely to consider whether a prima
facie case has been made out. It seeni'sto me that there, is a
reasonable foundation for a charge under all the abovementioned
seetionsof the Peml Code· and . that there is a reasonable
probabilitY of a conviction,"

Now, the learned Judge made that statement after a
long process of taking evidence and after a very. careful
consideration of the evidence himself : and it seems to
me, at best, that it", would be impossibie to say that on
the face 6f the record there has been any failure
at all by the learned Judge toexerdse a discretion upon
those principles which section 476 requires him to use·.

So far as the major charge, that is to say, the charge
9f forgery is concerned, it relates to both t~le appellants
and;.there was material upon which· the le'arned Judge
could coine to some· such conclusion as the one he
reached. I must not be misunderstood as weighing up
the evidence on either side, because I certainly woul~

not allow myself to expres~ any opinion as to whether a
case is likely to be made out against the appel1an:t~ or
not: all I am concern:ed with is to point out what the
material was.. The learnedJudge had a case which the

.piaintiffs had startedandin which they pressed,among
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other things, for the appointment of a number of new
trustees. And the learned Judge in effect says' this

II I find in the course ,of the~e proceedings that there are a
number of trustees put forward as new trustees. I find thaI they
took very little interest in the I5lceedings. They did not even
attend Gourt. They have not, approached the advocate who has
been in~b-ucted : and, in short, th~y were content to 'let matters
take their own course."

On the other hand, Mr.' Cowasjee points but that
there is no evidence that any of these proposed trustees
wer.e nomjnees of the plaintiffs. The ,learned Judg~
himself has, in his judgment,' considered these facts.

lIe !;lays:

II None of the ofhers ~vas sufficiently interes~ed. ever to
enquIre from the ad\i'ccate whom they had instructed, atanr time
during the fifteen'months or niore which 'elapsed b~t~"eei.~:t·hei£:
signing the \vritten statement and my' i;dving<judgment~in tht;:
suit, how the case was going, and at· noiime throughout the
somewhat lengthy. hearing .did they atte~c,i··tlie" Court.Th~,
Defendant No. 37 did come to Court during the hearing and w~~
ca1l(~(l as a witness by the Plaintiffs themselves. But he said in
cross-examination thathe himself did not want to be a trustee.
It is quite clear that he is really a puppet ofthePlaintiffs." ' .

All lam pointing out is that it is wrorig to say that
there was no material before the learned Judge from
which he could conclude as he did: but, by tbat I
must be very careful not to give the imprei;sionthat I
endorse any finding against the plaintiffs in that respect.

It seems tom~, therefore, for tbose reasons anclthe
other reasons which my Lord the Chief Justice has
gIven, that it is impossible to say here that the. learned
Judge has exercised no discretion.

As regards the other point as to whether the· .~ourt
has jurisdiction or not, it is a point whiCh, at one 'time ..

. I ....., ..

'gav~'mej I confess, a good deal of difficulty. The
point is a very short one :it caube simply stated, 1.
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think, in these terms: whether in section 476 of the
Criminal Procedure Code the words" referred to in
section 195, sub-~ection (1)~ .clause (b) or clause (c)"
require that the offence in .respect of which the com-
plaint is ultimately laid ffi;l;t be one of those which are
mentioned specifically in section 195, .sub-section (1),
-clause (b) or clause (c), or whether it is sufficient that
the offence is one to which those clauses apply or have
reference.

It has-to be conceded that, if the w()rds. "referred
to in " are construed in their strictest possible sense, it
wOllld mean that the offence has to be one of .. those
which are to he found within the four corners of
'Section 195, sub-section (1), dause~(b) or c1aqse (c).
And it is thatcirculTIstance that at one tinle gaveI:ise
to cBrisiderable.difficulty in my mind, coupled with the
circun1stcmce that, on 'ordinary principles, one has to
-eoJ:lstruea penal provision in a statute strictly-strictly
fhatisin favour of the person who is liable to be
penalised by the section. But that does not mean,
I think, that where a section of a penal statute aqmits
-of one reasonablei"nterpretation only we are not to be
'entitled to give it the only reasonable construction we
-can giveit because it does some slight violence' to
the natural meaning of the words. Here, it seems 'to
me that there is only one way in which the wordi:;
,(( referred to in "can be construed so as to give a
re<J.soJ;1able construction at all to the scheme which is
envis~ged by section 476. And I find a passage-in
.(, Maxwell on the Interpretatioll of Statutes" tat page
240) which seems to support that view. He says :'

.. The rule of sh~ict consh'llctiol1, however, whenever invoked,
,comes attended with qualifications and, other' rules no less
important, and it is by the light \vhich each contributes' that
the meaning mUEtbedeterinined, . Among them is the'tule that
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1239 tha~ sense of the words i::; to be adopted which best harmonises
TAN .BA \vith the context and promotes iJ1 the fullest manner the' policy
CHENG . and object of the Legislature. The paramount object, in

.REGI~i-RAR, construing penal as well· as othe17 statutes, is to ascertain the
ORlGlNAL legislative intent, and the rule..,.o£ striCt construction is 'not

HfG~lg:~RT. viblated by permitting theworqM::;have their full meaning, or
. the more extensive of two meanitigs, when best effectuating the

BRAUND, J. intention. They are indeed, frequently taken in the widest sense,
sometimes even in a sense more wiele than etymologically belongs
or is popularly attachedl:o them, in order to carryout effectually
the legislative intent, or, to use. Lord Coke's words. to suppress
the mischief and advance the remedy."

Now, returning to section 476, read with section 195,
we have to observe that the ~offence of' abetment is
dealt with only in sub-section (4) of section 195. By
that sub-section it was added as an amendment that

·:i~';·· ..
the provisions of'section 195, sub-section (1), clause (b),
weretQ apply to an abetment. And, in that sense
quite clearly section 195, sub-section (J), ciause (b) is
made to have reference to an abetment. It i~ clear that
unless we construe the words "referred to in" as
me~ning"to which section 195, sub-section (1), clause'
(b), is applicable" there would be no wayin which the
offence· of the abetment,. when it arises in relation to an
offence connected with proceedings in Court,could ever
be made the subject of a complaint. Section 195 {1}
(b) read in conjunction with sub-section (4) in effect
says that no complaint relating to an abetment of. an
offene e under section 205 shall be laid except on the
complaint in writing of a Court. That is quite. plain.
If, it seems to me; you are going to paralyse the only
means by which.a Court can lay a complaint DY exclud
ing from it abetment, it amounts, in my view, to
paralysing the whole machinery; or, to put it in popular
language, 11 seems to me to make co'mplete nonsense
ouVof the clear int~ntion pf the legislature .that the
machinery shallapply to abetment. .
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Ihave given as careful consideration as I can to
this point because, admittedly, at one stage it did. worry
me. But I can see no escape. from the alternative
either of reducing the section to 'complete meaningless
ness or else to giving to~.~ words" referred to in " the
construction which I have indicated earlier in this
judgment.

I t seems to me,' therefore, for these reasons, that
there was jurisdiction in tbe learned Judge to lay the
cOIl1plaint as he has done in respect of the offence of
abetment reap in' connection with section 205. __ .

For all those reasons, I agree with my Lord the
Chief Justice -that thisappealfuust be dismissed. I
only desire to add that whoever hears the criminal case
which is now liable to follow, mll~t be careful to
approach the matter afresh and not to allow himself, iIi
any way, to be infl.uenced by the views which the learned
Judge has expressed. No question of fact nor of la\V
has yet been found against either of the appellants so
far as the charges against them are concerned. It will
be best, in this;, as in all other cases of the kind, if the
Magistrate who ultimately tries the case does not evert
read the' judgment out of which the complaint has
arisen.

[2Jrd October 1939. At the trial both the appellants
were acquitted of the offences of forgery, abetment and
conspiracy by the Magistrate, but he convicted the
second 'appellant for the offence of perjury. On appeal
the High Court set aside the conviction.]
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. Be/ore Sir. Ernest H. Goodman Rober/s, Kt., Chie/Justice,
aur( Mr. Justice Braund. .

MAUNG~PAIK

v.
MAUNG THA SHUN AND ANOTHER.*

[1940

Buddhist law-Out,of-tirl1e gralldchild~Equalshare with ·lltlcle ill gl"£llld
parent's· estate-GrC!:tz.dchild's pare~lt mllst be eldest child, not 1lecessarily
orasa..,....Childretl· dyitlg yOUtlg cannot be orasa-Orasa becoming swanntta
+-l1ldepimdent right pigrandchild to stlcceed to grandpa1'ent's estate.

Anlont-of-time grandchild who is entitled to an equal share with an nncle
or· aunt in the estate of the grandparents is the child of the eldest child of the
grandparents. It is not necessary that such child's parent who predeceased
one· or both of the gralldparents was .the orasa child; it is sufficient that the
child's parent was the elgest child of the grandparents. .

Ma Hnin Yi v. MCl1l1lg Thin, [1940] Ran.. 31, followed.

U Seitz v. Ma Sok, I,L.R 11 Ran. L58, refer·red to. ..

Children who do not grow up are disregarded and the eldest child who
reaches an'age at which he or she would be able to take·the place 9f the father
or mother j~l case of death would ·be regarded as orma. It is the eldest
surviving son (or daughter) that is to be regarded as orasa.

A Burmese Buddhist couple had three sons. The eldest died in infancy,
the father died when the second son had reached the status of an OI'asa: The
orasa .bec:ame a swamllta or dog-son and died before ·his mother, leaving the
appellant, his son. The grandmother of the appeliant then died.

Held, that the appell~ht as an out-of-lime grandchild shared the estate of his
grandparents equally with his· uncle.

Kirkwood v. f,laUtig Sin, LL.R. 2 Ran. 693; lola Aye Yin v. Ma Mi Mi,
.LL.R. 7 Ran. 569 ; lola Ei11 Tll1lv. Ma1l1lg Hla Dml, 5 B.L.T. 73, referred to.

Chan H 10011. for the appellant.

E Maung ~r the respondent.

ROBERTS/C.J.-This Letters Patent Appeal arises
, out of a suit brought by the appellant Mall~Paik.(by·

his next friend) for the administration of tlPi:e estate of
his paternal grandmother Daw Nyo..

.. Letters Patent Appeal No.1 c,f 1939 from Special Civil Second Appeal
No. 167 of 1938 of this Court from the judgment of the District Court of
Lower Chindwin in Civil Appeal No. 37 of 1938.
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The appellant's paternal grandfather was U Ba Oh:
he died in 1927 and at the time of his death he had
two sons, Maung Tha Win,bei'ng the elder and Maung
Tha Shun the younger. o Daw Nyo was the widow of
the deceased and she outlived Maung Tha Win, who
died in 1931. She herself*tlied in 1934. The question
is whether· the appellant is entitled to a share in
Daw Nyo's estate j and, if so, to what share?

The first born child of U Ba 011 and Daw Nyo was
named Tha Lun : he died in infancy: he never attained,
nor could have attained, the status of orasa. But
Maimg Tha Win, the father of the appellant, did attain
the qtatusof orasa j the learned Judge in second appeal
observes that ihis fact has even been conceded.

Now it is said that, after the death of U Ba Oh,
Maung Tha Win behaved unfiliaIlytoW4l,rds his mother j

and there is ample evidence to support this contention.
The Subdivisional Judge, having held that Mating~Tha

\Vin was the orasa son, held that he became a swanutta
or dog-son j as such,then, he could not assert for
himselfthe rights and privileges accorded to an orasa
son j and 'up to the time of his death he remained under
this disability..

But the present appellantis an out-of-time grandson;
his claim to inheritance does not arise through his
aGquisition of the interest of an orasa at an j it is an
independent right of inheritaric~. 'U Seill v. Ma Bok (1).

The claim of the chiHof an orasa does not, however,
in view of a recent authority; fall to be con$idered. It
\vas stated by Mya Bu J. in Ma Hnin Yi v. Maung
Thin ~2) :

II Under the Burmese. Buddhist Law an out-of-time grand
chIld Qr out-of-timegrandchildren who are entitled to an equal
share with an uncle or aunt in the division .0£ the estateor the .. ,.

(1) (1933). I.L.R. 11. Ran, 158.
(2) Civ. First App. No.5 of 1939, .H.C. Ran. ; f!940] Ran., 31.

1939

MAUNG PAIR:
V. I

MAUNG THA
SHUN.
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gi'andparents are child or children of the eldest child of the
.:M.AUNG PAIK grandparents. It is·tlot -essential to the success of their clain1 to

v. such a share that their par"ent who predeceased either one or both
MAtJNG THA

SHI1N.- of the grandparents was the orasa child, and all that is necessary
.*'. to show is that their parent' was the eldest child of the grand-

parents.

The judgmenfof the Berith in this' casevyas not
delivered till after the judgment of the learned Judge iIi
second appeal in the present matter. The judgment of
this Bench must,in our opinion, be held to conclude
the matters raised in the present appeal independi;ntly
of any other consideration. .

Is Tha: Win to be regarded as the eldest child? In
Kirkwood alias .Ma .Thein v. Maung Sin (1), Heald J.
said:

,. I think from my experien,ce. of. <;ases under Burmese
Buddhist law for more than·twenty yeai's, that there can be rio
doubt that children who do not gro\\' up' are always disregard~d
and that the elc1e~t child who reaches an age at which he ~r she.
would he able to take the place of the father or mother in case of
death would always be regarded as auratha."

Thisdietum received no adversecommenf when the
case was.considered on appeal by their Lordships of
the Privy Council. It was approved in Ma Aye Yin v.
Ma +.Mi Mi· (2). .If the eldest surviving son can be
regarded aS01'asa 1 see no difficulty in considering him
as the eldest,son for the purpose of the present case.
it does not appear to me consistent with the view of the
law expressegbyHeald J. to hold that Tha,Win was
not, at all mat~rial times,tb"e eldest son of U Ba 0 h, even
though he had had an' elder brother, who had died at
the age of two or three years. .

Again, in Ma Bin Thu v. Maung Hla Dun (3),
where the eldest child was a son and diedin'in,fancYt

(1) (1924) I.L.R. 'Ran. 693,746: (2} (1929) I'.L.R. 7 Ran. 569.
, (3) 5 B.L.T~ 73, .
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1939being survived by two sisters, the son of the elder was
awarded a share equal to that of his aunt. Tworriey J. MAU~G PAIK

said that the texts cited in section 163 of Kinwun· MAUN~ THA

Mingyi's digest. gave theoissue of the eldest daughter a ir.,SHUN.

share equal to that ot the youngest of his aunts and ROBERTS,c.r.
added ,that there seemed to be authority for holding
that these texts applied exclusively to families
consisting of daqghters only.

Consequently, in view of tht:. recent Bench
decision whiCh I have cited, and in spite of· some
diffi~ulties which we might have felt but for its
existence, I am of opinion that this appeal must be
allowed, with consequential·. costs, and ithe decree of
the Distri<;t . Judge restored, . except that the word
H eldest II must be substituted for the, word" orasa II

in the eighth line'thereof :·advocate's· fee fifteen gold
mohurs.

BRAUND, J~-I agree and have nothing to add.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Bejvre Mr. Justice Mya Bu, and Mr. Jus/ice Mosely.

MA HNIN VIVo MAUNG THJN.*

[1940

Mar. 1; Buddhist law-h.heritallce-Oul-oj-time grandchild-Condition of sharing
teJith uncle or aunt in l!.ril1ldpilrents'· estate-Child's parent eldest child Of
gra1Jdparwls-No 1/ecessity of predeceased parent being orasa.

U~der the Burm;se Buddhist law an out-of-lime grandchildor Q\lf-of-tj~l~
grandchildren who are entiUed to an equal share with an uncle or aunt in the
division of the estate of the grandparents are the child or children of the eldest
child of the grandparents. It is not essential to the success of their claim to
such a share that their parent who predeceased either olie or both of the
grandiJarentswas the orasa child, and all that is necessary to show is thattheir
parent was the eldest child of the ~.randparents.

Mtiullg Thein'v, U TlltlByaw, [1939] Ran. 341, followed.

, Ma Saw Ngwe v. Ma 1'Ilei1/ Yin, 1 L.B.R: 198; MtI Su v. Ma Tift, 6 L,B.R.
77 ; Mamig Po An V;. Ma Dwe, I.L.R. 4 Ran. 184 i Maul1g"'Thei" 1I1m/1Jg v.
Ma Kywe; I.L.R. 13 Rau>U2 ; ·Po Zany. MaungNyo, 7 L.B.R. 27, referred to;

Sein Tun AungOfor th~appellant.

U. Kyaw {;lJ1or tl1e respondent~. .. '.- ' ..

MYA Bu, J.-This appeal arises outof a . suit for
administration ofihe estate of one U MaungGyi, who
died in January 1938. The,defendant-respotident is the
only surviving child of U Maung Gyi, and is the younger
of the two sons.of· U Maung Gyi and his first wife, Daw
May PUt The .respondent's elder brother wa~ Maung
Thein Maung, the eldest son of U Maung Gyi and Daw
May Pu. Daw May Pu died in 1914 while Maung
Thein Maung was still a minor. After' Daw May Pu's
death Maung Thein Matmg married, and had the
plaintiff-appellant, Ma Hnin' Yi,as his only~aughter.

Maung Thein Maung himself predeceased hi$father
U Maung Gyi. The plaintiff-appellant claims, as an

* Civil First Apfeal No.5 of 1939 from the judgmentof the District Court of
Hanthawaddy in Civil Regular No. 12 of 1938. .

This is the judgment referred to in the prp.ceding case.~Ed.
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out-of-time grandchild of U Maung Gyi, one-half of
the estate of. U Maung Gyi on the footing that she,
being the only child of the eldest child of U Maung Gyi
and Daw May Pu, isentjtled to an equal share with
her uncle, the respondent.

The legal basis of thedaim is not quite clearly'
.expr~ssed in the plaint, where it is stated:

"The phintiff!cl~imsone-half of U Maung Gyi's estate as his
orasa gran?child}'

, The learned District Judge considered' that Daw' May
Pu having, died during the minority of Maung Thein
Maung, Maung Thein Maung could not claim ,to be the
orasa son of U· Maung Gyi and Daw May Pu, and,
con'sequently;, held that the plaintiff-appellant; not being
the child of an orasa child, was not entitled ~o an equal
share with her uncle iIi 'the division of the estate of her. '

grarrdparent. This, decision 'cannot be supported,
becatise under' ,the Burmese Bu"ddhist l;l.w an<out-of
time grandchild or out,of-time grandchildren \\iho' are
entitle,d to an equal share with an uncle or aunt in the
division of the estate of the grandparents are the child
or children of- the eldest child of the grandparents. It
is not essential to the success of their claim to such a
share that their parent who predeceased either one or
both of the' grandparents was the orasa child, and all
that is necessary to show is that their parent was the
eldest child of the grandparents. There is sufficient
indication of this state of th~ law in the judgment of my
learned brother Mosely in' Civil Reference No. 4 of
1938, which, in my opinion, coincides with the view
which I have always held. The views expressed by my
learned brother are well founded upon the observations
made' in Ma Saw Ngwe v~ Ma Thein .Yin (I),

(1) ,I L.B.R. 198.
3

1939

MA HNIN yi
7).

MAUNG
THIN.

MVA Bu, J.
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Ma Su v. Ma Tin(l), Po Zan v. Maung Nyo (2),
MA HNIN Yl Maungpo An v. Ma Dwe (3) and MaungThein Maung

M:~~G v. Ma Kywe (4). . ' ..
THIN. For these reasons this appeal must be allowed.

The preliminary decree. granted by the District
Court is varied by declaring the plaintiff to be entitled
to a half share in the o€stateof U Maung Gyi, deceased,
and directing a partition accordingly. The costs of this'
appeal, calculated ad valo1'em on the three-eighths of
the estate, which is the difference between th'e
frR,ctional share allowed by the trial Courf and that
Ci1l.owed by this Court, .shall be bOrne out.of the estate.

MOSELY, }.-I agree.

(1) 6 L.B.R.77,84.
(2) 7 L.B.R. 27, 30.

(3) (1926) I.L.R. 4 Ran. 184, 199.
(4)(1935) LL.R. 13 Ran. 412, 445.
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APrE~L~TE CIVIL.

Belore Sir Erllesl H. Goodmall Robf.rls, Kf., Chief Justice,.
and Mr. Juslice Braund. .

MARIAM BlBI A.N]) ANOTI-IER

v.
C. E. MALIM AND ANOTHER.*

1939

Ma:' •
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U'·ldtle illfluetlce.-Young purdanashin ladies-RelationshiP of jalher II1ld
child-Falher exccufor of mother's will afld g1lardia11 oj .children
J}.fecution 0/ releases i1l !1!'PPur of la/her as exeC/lfor.,....No itldependent
culvice-No understalldirlg of accoul1fs-Father's domillating posillon
Burden of proof,-Conlruc/ Act, s. 16-Docu1tletlt.s to be set asi.de-Dafe 01
limif4t~0Ii_Admil!is/r.ation defiree, 10/m of.

Tb'~ plaintiffs Vfer,e two young M~sIiJll wpqten ""ho w~re prolfght up undt:r
· their f~ther'.s c/lre more or less in conformity with purdanashin prinCiples.

The father (1st defendant) was the sole executor of their mother's will and the
i)~tuTal guarcji"n qf tPeir p~rsol)s ~n~ thetest:,lm~fltar¥ g~",rdian of their
property. S40rtly after they had itt,aipedtheir ;lge of legal majority the fathe~

··proCured from them two pOWers of attorney authorising the ag'ents mentioned
· therein ·to execute on the plaintiff's behalf and in their names <in .unquaJ~fied

and ilPsolntp disch;lrge ill favoJlr of tp.e fath~r in respect of the plaintiffs' ~hares
in t)1eir inotl~er's esta.t~ .. These ppwers were acted upon anq t~o releases were
signed in favour of the 1st defendant. The father did not allow lhem to
CO/lSlllt thl:ir 'husbands or anY othe!' in<iependent persOll to i1dvlsc them before
th.e eJ:Cecutioll of t!Je~e d.nC)lments, The plailltiffs sOt)ght to have the powers

· ·and releases set .aside on the ground of undue influence and to have the estate
of their mother administered by the Court.

Held, th.at <ilthough the purda1/-ashin condition qf the plaiptiffs did not
cPJ1.stitule an autopl;1tjc ~isabili!Y l?n the part of ~~e plaintiffs ill their de;tlings
with their father, yet it was a factor that might be taken into account In
considering undue influence. Directly after they attainedlJlajority their father
o1?t~in,edreleasesfrom thepl. l;Iis duty in's,ever,al capacjties--parent, executor,
and g.uardi:m.-put him in a dominating position. Tht: plaintJffs surrendered to
their father for no cC'nsideration their right to require a strict account of how
their money had been de~It ~vitll aI)d Cif what it con~isted, apd had no
indep.endent I;Ilea)1S ,of understanding the aC;COl:.~tS. S, 16 of the Contract Act
therefore applied and the transaction was unconscionable. As in England so
also in Burma a special relationship of confidenc,e exists betYl'een parent and
child nohyithstanding that the child is <ictually of age at the time the tr;ln~action

takes pJace and the burdel} was upon th.e f;lther to ~how that the powers of
attorney· and the releases were not obtained by undue influence which onthe
evidenct:he failed to discharge,

* '~-ivil' First Appeal No. 144 of 1937 from the judgment of this Court on the
Original Side in Civil Regul;lrSpit N£). 620~ !9~6.
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Archer v. HUd:oOtI, 7 Beav. 551; Catpetiler v. Heriot, 1 Eden. 338,
referred to.

The instruments to be set aside under art. 91 of the Limitation Act in this
case were the releases and not the, powers of attorney and consequently limita
tion ran from the date the plaintiffs became aware of the releases. '

Method of drawing IIp a decree in an administration suit indicated.

lV. M. Cowasjee for the appellants.

Clark (with him P. B. Sen) for the first respondent.

ROBERTS, C.]. and BRAUND, ].-This is an appeal in
which the facts are a litlle complicated. But we think
that the judgment of this Court will not be improved by
their 'being set alIt again at any greaf length. They
have been exhaustively dealt with in the judgment of
the learned Judge on the Original Side, and it is not, in
our view, necessary for us to re-state them here.
Reduced to its simplest terms, the suit is one which
was brought by two young Muslim women against their
father, the first defendant, for the administration of
their mother's estate. The mother, Khatiza Bibi, died
on the 5th May, 1918, having by her Will, dated the
23rd November, 1916, appointed her husband, the first
defendant, to be her sale executor and the guardian of
the property of her minor children. There were three
children of the marriage of the said Khatiia Bibi and
the first defendant, namely, the two plaintiffs, Mariam
Bibi and Rasool Bibi, and the second defendant,
Ebrahim. To put the matter as shortly as it can be
put, the ~ffed of Khatiza Bibi's Will was that the first
defendant and the three children were beneficially
~ntitled to her residuary estate in t~e same shares and
proportions as would, under Mohamedanlaw, have been
applicable thereto had the testatrix died intestate. The
only actual provisions of the Will which we c0nceive it
necessary to mention specifically are that, as t:egards
the three children, the residuary estate under the will
became diyisibleupon the youngest of them attaining
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MARIAM BIBr.
tI.

C.E. MALIM.

the age of eighteen years, while the share of the father,
the first defendant,' was payable to him at once. The
Will contained certain powers and provisions under
which the first defendant was entitled, out of the ROBERTS, c.J.
income of the children's share} to defray their· marriage and

BRAUND, J.
·expenses and the expenses of their maintenance and the
provision of other necessaries .of life for them, with an
express provision that as regards marriage expenses
only, resort might be had to capital, and it was provided
that, so far as the balance of income was not expeQded
in "defraying sucp expenses as aforesaid, it was to be
accur:p.ulated and invested and, in effect, was to become
an accretion to the capital of the children's shares~

This is, shortly stated, the effect of paragraphs 5 and 6
of the Will.

. The Will was duly proved by the first defendant
in Civil Miscellaneous Proceedings No. 100 of 1920.
The first plaintiff, Mariam Bibi, w,as born in 1910 or 1911
and, accordingly, attained the age of majority in 1928 or
1929. The second plaintiff, Rasool Bibi, was born in
1912 or 1913 and, accordingly attained the age of
majority at some date in 1930 or 1931. The third child,
the second defendant, Ebrahim,. was born in 1913
or 1914 and, accordingly, attained the age of 18 in 1931
or 1932: It seems that, at the relevant date in 1932
when the matters with which we have to deal in this
suit took place the youngest of the three children had
attained the age of 18 years and the time for distribution
had arrived. The original estimate of Khatiza Bibi's
estate which was filed in the Miscellaneous Proceedings
for probate showed the value of the net estate as
Rs. 1,11,802, upon which foctingthe share of capital of
each of the two plaintiffs would have amoupted to a
value of approximately Rs. 21,000, while that of the son
would have amounted to double that sum. It is fair,
however, to point out that at a later stage a corrected
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1939· statement was filed in consequence, it is said, of a
MAniMd BUlJ mistake having been discovered in the otigilial estimate,
c. E. ~Atnt. and under the revised estimate the shares of the t\vo

R
· =c-J plaintiffs would have amounted to between Rs. 14,000

OB""oS, .• •

_ _~d and Rs. 15;000 each only,
BRAUND; 1. Th· h b - d d 1 f d' .' , lh'. - ere as een a gooeal 0 ISCt1SSlOn III IS

appeal as to what ex~etly the cause of action set up by
the plaintiffs is and it is important in this, as in all
other c'ases; that it should beacctirately appreciated
at the outset. There is rio doubt tha.t the plaintiffs
have pleaded-·-and we concedt that tlley put it fonvard
as their principal plea-that they were induded by a
substantive fraud on the part of their father to give
hiin a full and unqualified· release and dischargeirt
respect of their sha-res in their mother's estate. They
have pleaded that 9n the 25th October, 1932, their
respective signatures were fraudulently obtained by the
first defendant to twodocumerits which turned Olit
to be Powers of Attorney authorizing three gentlemen
in Rangoon to execute oil the plaintiffs' behalf and iil
their names an unqualified and absolute discharge in
the first defendant's favour -in -respect of the plaintiffs'
shares in the estate. Those powers of attorney were in

. fact acted upon on the 16th November, 1932; and,
accordingly, the two ladies fouudthemselves in th~

position of having to overcome the two releases of that
date before being in a position to maintain this suit fOl
the administration of their mother's estate. In orde!
to db that they set up; as we hive said, in the first place
a case of positive fraud against their father c.orisisting, in
substance, of an allegation that they were tricked byhim,
with the assistance of a lawyer of Surat, into, e)j:ectJtilig
the powers of attorney upon the misrepresentation that
they Were merely Jocuinents required (C for the manage~

ment of tlie estate" in Rangoon. And upon that
footing they have, quite consistently; &lskedfor a
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declaration that the two releases are of ho effect and
are not binding on them. Put shortly, their case under
that head is that their minds never went with their
signatures and that, accordingly, the powers of attorney
are not their acts and are void.

But, in our view,. upon a fair construction of the
plaint, thep1aint!.ffsi cast: went a good deal further than
that, The plaint; 'as is ~nfortunately so often the case
in this Court; is not well drafted. But, in our opinion;
it pleads quite plainly, not nierely a case consisting of
the fraud to Which we have drawn attention, but also
that the first d~fendant, both a~ the plaintiffs; father and
in his added capacity as the sole executor of the Will,
o.ccnpied a fiduciary position as between himself arid
his children, and that the plaintiffs executed the powers
of attorney as a rt:sult of the undue influence of their
father. In our view there are, upon the face of the
plaint, pleaded all the ingredients of this cause of action.
The first defendant's position as the executorcf the Will
and the father and guardian of his minor children is
clearly set Ollt. The position of the two plaintiffs as
purdanashin ladies who, throughcuttheir lives, relied
upon their father is distinctly pleaded. And it is
specifically alleged, by paragraph 9 of the plaint, that
the first defendant took advantage of his position and
exercised I undue influence ' over the plaintiffs in

, obtaining the two 'powers of attorney in question from
them. , By paragraph 13. of the plaint it is alleged that
the·two releases in question which"were executed on
the 16th November, 1932, were " obtained by the
plaintiffs by undue influence, fraud and misrepresent
ation as stated in paragr:;tphs 7, ~, 9 and 10" of the
plaint. And the dfrcl,aration asked for that the two
releases are of no effect and are not binding on the
plaintiffs is as appropriate, if not more appropriate, to a
case of I undue influence' than to a case of fraud. If

1~39

MARIAM BIBI
'II.

C. E. MALIM.

ROBERTS, c.}.
, and
BRAuim,}.
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1939 we had entertained any doubt as to whether the plaint
-"

!vIARIAMEIBI was understood by the first defendant as raising a case
C.E."~ALIM. against him of 'undue influence " that doubt would

. . "CJ have been cfispelled by paragraph 1. 0 of his own written
ROBERTS, •. .

and statement, in which he says: .
BRAUND, J;

. "This defendant emphatic.allY den'ies that he, at any time,
exercised undue influence uponth~ plaintiffs, or induced them to.
do arlything against their will, or that he ever acted fralldulently
towards the plaintiffs '01' perr)etrated any fraud upon them in any. .

manner at any time."

It seems to us that the first defendant is there answering
disjunctively a case' both of undue influence and of
fraud.. Though, as we have said, the pleadings in
this' case are not elegant, they are sufficient, to our
minds, to raise a distinct case of undue infhitmce in,
addition to the case of substantive fraud to which w~·

have referred.
'We have be~n closely pressed .. by Mr~ Cl;irk ' (1).,

behalf of the' appellant to say that we cannot allow a,
case of 'undue influence' to be set up tipon these,
pleadings. He refers to the case of SomeshwarDutt v..
Tribha11'an Dull (1). We h2.vecareflllly c6nsidered
that case but we flo not think that it offers any obstacle
to the conciusion,in this respect, at which 'we 'l]ave
arrived. In the first place, in so nice· a matter, as the
consideration of the form of,particillar pleadings, it is
improbable that any ohecase will' form a reliable
criterion as regards any other and, in any event, we have
not the benefit of knowing exactly in what form the
pleadings in the c~se before the Privy Coun<;:il actually
Were. The conclusion at which their LQrdshipsof the
Judicial Committee arrived upon the facts and .pleadings
in that particular case was that the facts constitutilJg.
md pointing to 'undue influence I wei-ethere pleaded,

(ll (1934) l.L.R. 9 Luck. 178.
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not as a cause of action in themselves, but merely as
ancillary and incidental to, and in the course of, the
pleading of a substantive fraud only. Upon that view
of the matter their Lordships came to the conclusion
that if was impos~ble for the plaintiffs to allege more
than the actual fraud they had set up. As we read the
pleadings in this case, however, they go a great deal
further than that and it is, we think, 'possible from the
-complex bupdle of facts which have been set out in the
plaint in a rather confused way to distinguish a definite
<:ause of aytion rdating to 'undue influence' in
addition to the one relating to a'charge of positive fraud.

, It is C<;>hvenient in'this case perhaps that we should
. take the issue of fraud first. The slory of the plaintiffs
is that they observed strict purdah and that at the time
afwhich-the p<?;w~rs of attorney were obtained from
them by their father and'they were made to give blank
forms of receipt for monies which their father claimed
to have disbursed on their behalf during their minority,
the husband of the first plaintiff was a'way from home,
whilst the husband, of the second plaintiff was told that
.she was to be taken' to a doctor in Surat at a time when
she was ill. In those circumstances, the first defe,ndant
took his two married daughters to Surat and got their
thumb impressions upon a number of blank papers
which were produced. Each of the plaintiffs made
thumb impressions on two such papers. They then
went to the Fort, in which the Registration Office at
Surat is no~ situated and there they say they executed
the powers of attorney.

[On the evidence their Lordships agreed with the
trial judge that fraud was not established.J

As to the ca~e of undue influence, we accept the fact
that the two plaintiffs; if not actually pU10danashin
ladies, were at least persons who conformed to some

1939

MARIAM BIBI
V.

C. E.MALIM.

ROBERTS.C.J.
and

BRAUND, J.
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1:ll39 considerable€xtent to purdanashiU habits. But we do
MARIAM BIBIi10t pfo}JQSe tOallbw that fact any greater weight than
c. E. ~tIM. is due to it as one only of the surrounding circum
ROB~TS;C.]. stances in which we have to consider the question of
BRA~:Di J.ilhdue influence. But, having said1hat, .it is equally

. tight that we should say tAat We do re~atd the circum..
stance that the plaintiffs were two young Muslim women
and that th:€y had b~en brought up tfhdet their father's
cate in conformity with purd:tl1iashin ptli:idpJesasan
important bne which has to be takenintb account, with
the qther circumstances of the case in considering the
length to wJlich the tespondentoQght to have gone to·
see that it1their transactiohs with hini the plaIntiffs were
altogether ·free from his influence. We propose now to
cot1sider the position which the first defendant occupied.

The first defendant Was the father of the two plain
tiffs who sirite thejr tnDther's death in 1918 and until
they were given in marriage in 1Q.26 had lived under
hiscate. Be was also the sole executo!: of theit
mother's Will.' And he was the Ilatural guatdfan of their
persons ~nd the testaulentary guardian Of their property.
No Court has ever attempted a· precise definition of
I_I undue inflttence '~~ It i~ aquestioh for the Judge in
the circumstances 6l eachpattic111ar case~ But In India
and Burma there is contained ill sectioh 16 of
the Contract Act a statutory definition of. " undue
influence " :

16. (J),A contract is said to be- induced by" undue influence"
where the i;elations subsisting between the parties are such. that
one of the parties is in J. position to dominate the will cf the other
and uses that position t6 obtain an :unfair adv.J.ntage ovci- the other.

(2) In particular and without prejudice to the generaItty of the
foregoing principle, a person is deemed to 'be in a p6sitirn to
dominate the will of another--

(a) -\"here he holds a real or apparent authority o"e1' the
Qther, 1:1' \vhete he stands in j fiducial'y relation to the
other;jdr
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(b) where he makes a contraet with apersbn whose mental
capacity is temporarily .or permanently affected by
reason of age, illn.ess, or mental or bodily distress.,.

(3) Where a person who is in a position to dominate the will
of andther,entets fn~a contract. with him; and the transaction
~ppearsi on the face of it or Oli the evidence adduced, to be
unconsCionable, th~ burden of proving that such contractwas not
induced by undue influence shall lie upon th~ person in a position
to dominatt'; the will of the other.

We entertain :ho doubt thai, in relatIon tothe release
obtained by the first defendant in this case from his
own children, immediately after they had attained the
age of legal majority, the actual relationship of parent
and· child; and a fortiori, the added relationship .of
executor and beneficiary and of gUafdian and ward, are,
taken in conjunction with the facts of this case, amply
sufficient to raise a prima facie case for attributing to
the first defen~ant that "dominating position" which
is the first of the· statutory requirements of section 16
of the Contract Act. In saying that we have taken no
account of the fad that the two plaintiffs in .. this case
were Muslims and were purdanashin or semi-purda
nashin women. The latter circun.i$hince by no means
weakeus the conclusion at which we have arrived and,
if it has ,my influence at all, it points rather to a fiduciary
relationship than to a condition of emancipation. We
see no reason, in considering what is or is not a
"dorninaFng position" to discard altogether the well
known equitable principles which are applicable to the
same relationship in England. ,:[.p.e influence is to be

~'.

inferred from the special relationship between the
parties, quite aparHrom proof of- actual fmud Of unfair
advantage. It is established beyond doubt in English
law that a special reJationship of confi,dence does exist
between parent and child, notwithstanding that the

. child is actually of age at the time the transaction takes

1939
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G, E. MAtHi.

RdlltWl'S,QiJ.
itnd

BRAtl~n-; J
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"Nobcdy has ever asserted that there cannot be a pecuniary
transaction between a parent and a child, the child being of age;
but everyone will affirm in this COllrt that, if there be a pecuniary
transaction between parent and child, just Cifter the child attains
the age of twenty-one years, and prior to what may be called a
complete II Emancipation" without any benefit moving to the child,
the presumption is, th'at anundlle influence has been exercised to
procure that liability on the part Of the child . . ,"

19~9 place [see Carpenter v. Heriot(l);Archer v. Hudson (2).J
MARIAM BIBI In the latter case, Lord Langdale M.R. observed:

~ . A

C.: E. MALIM.

..ROBERtTS, C.],
and

BRAUND, J.

In ollr view, these principles are equally applicable
to a case under section 16 of the ContractAct.. Having
regard to the relationship between the plaintiffs and the
first defendant, to the plaintiffs age, to the circumstance
that they were purdanashin or semi-purdal1ashinwomen
to theirnatura:l~onfidence in their father and. to the
absence of their husbands and of any independent'
person to advise them, we have no doubt that in this
case the first defendant was -" in a position to dominate.
the Will" of the plaintiffs at the time he obtained from
them the powers of attorney which ultimat~ly gC\ve rise
to the releases in question.

We ha\'e then to consider whether, lC on the face of"
the transaction itself and" on the evidence adduced",
the transaction was unconscionable. We have equally
little doubt that it was., The effect of what these two
young women did was to furnish their father with a full
unqualified discharge, to which he w~s not in law
entitled as of right, in respect of his dealin'gs with their
shares in their mother's estate over'a period beginning
with the day after that on which she died. 'they in
fact surrendered to their father for no consideration
their right to require a strict account of how their
money had been dealt with and of what it consisted:

(1) 1 Eden. 338. (2)7 Beavan. 55!. .
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It will be seen later in this judgment that we cannot ~y"y

accept the view that any serious attempt was made MARIAM BIBI

by the first defendant to furnish the plaintiffs or either c. E. ~ALlM.

of them with such ac,pounts as were within their ROBERTS, c.].
comprehension or with any independent means of and"

• • • BRAUND,].
understandmg and questiomng them. In our VIew,
therefore, the transaction was, on its face and on the
evidence, 'unconscionable' in the sense that the first
defendant obtained from it for no consideration a
complete discharge from his obligation to account. In
those circumstances, "under the third sub-section of
section 16 qf the Contract Act, the onus of proving
that the power of attorney and the consequ~nt releases
were not obtained by undue influence "lies upon the
first defendant.

For these reasons, in our view, the burden lay
heavily upon the first defendant to establish that the
two plaintiffs were, when, on the 25th October, 1932,
theY executed the two" powers of attorney of that
date, in such a position as would, having regard to all
the circumstances, enable them to form a free and
unfettered judgment," independent altogether of his
control. That is the question, then, to which we"have
addressed our minds, and, again, we do not propose to
relate the facts at length. In our view, the first
defen dant bas failed) and failed signally, to discharge the
burden which lies upon him. "The two plaintiffs were,
at the time the transaction took place, both married
'Women. yet no attempt was made by the father to
procure for them th~ advice even of their own husbands.
The whole transaction, involving an extremely
complicated question of account, was hurried through
in the course of four <.lays at most. The two plaintiffs
were, on the first defendant's own story, taken to the
office of a lawyer of Surat of his own choice and there
in the course of what seems to have been a most
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1939 perfunctory interview, they were asked, in their father~s

MARIAM BIBI presence, whether they desired to" execute ,the
a.E. ~A.iIM, documents in.question. As far as we know,Mr, Ga.ndi,
ROBERTS,CJ. the lawyer, took no trouble to procpretheWilUtself or

and' to explain its terms to the twol)laintiffs.He did n0:t go
BRAUND, J. h h 'th th t' 1 I d 't b' . ht r.oug Wieffi me I~U ous y an .lew y Item t e

books of acconnt wbich the first defendnnt says be had.
And we are by no means satisfied upon the evidence
that any such books of accQunt relating to the plaintiffs'
shares and the income from them ever mdsted, If they
did exist, there is no evidence whatever on the reCQrd
to ~how that they were in a form" which t he two
plaintiffs couldpQssibly have understoog; And"
moreover, we have difficulty in understanding why the
first defendant should have parted with, them seeing

. tlIat they were the only record of wh.at his transactions
had been. Eyen if the accounts existed and had been
l}ept pr.opBrly and well, it is, tp0ur minds, difficult tp'

, b.elievethat, without assistan~e,'th,e two pl~in-tiff~ could.
have understood w~at the meaning of them was and to
what extent their' rights and interests were effed~d by
them. When we look at the power oi attorney itself
we 'find that it contains an unq~:alifieda~kriowledgrp.,mt

by the two plaintiffs both pf the fad that the VqJue of
the capital and th.e income of their shares amQUIlted
to Rs.. 21,DOO and that by driblets oyer a period
commencing with the .day after their mother's death
they had received that sum in full. Not Drily that, but
it is said that they, had received it partly in cash and
partly in the forIll of maintenance, payment of expenses
and 30forth. We can conceive no cq.se in which it
wal) clearer that a heavy duty lay upon < the first
defendant to se,e to it that his children had, all the
means.of .understandin~,;rPQw '~he~apital and' in.come
of theIr shares had been dlsposed of, that th~y

were advised from' an indepen,dent soufC,epftheir
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fights in· relation to the estate and that they were in a 19~9

position to give him the complete' and absolute MARIAH Bun

discharge which he asked for o(their own free will and C.E.~ALIM.

not because of their af!ection, respect or fear of their ~OB;;;'C.J.

parent. This becomes, .in our view, all. the more B.R:;~O.J.

apparent \vhen one consIders that the first defendant
was asking his children to give him a release to which
he had no legal right whatever. An executor is not as
of right entitled to a release from his beneficiary,and it
seems to us that in asking the two plaintiffs to giye him a
full discharge in respect of' the' estate, an unusually
heavy burqen lay lipon him' to makesurlt thatthey
k~ew and UltderstQod exactly what they were doing..
. , In all th~se respects we think that the first defendant

has failed' to displace the' presumption of unduG
influence which :rests upon him.

Mr. Clark, however, has contended that,even if
this view is to prevail, the suit must, neverthel~ss, fail
'On the ground of limitation. The powers of attorney
were executed on the 25th October 1932 and the two
releases were executed on the 16th November 1932:
This suit was. begun by a plaint dated the 2nd March
1936. The relevant Article of the first schedule to the
Limitation Act, 1908, is Article 91 ,which provides that
the period of limitation within which a suit to cancel or
set aside an instrument of the character of these
releases is a period of three years from the.· ti;ne
"when the facts entitling the plaintiff to have th~
instrument cancelled ~Ofset aside became known to
hiq:l ". It Seems to us that the first question to
consider is, what is." th.e instrument" which the
plaintiffs are seeking to have cancelled or set asipe in
this suit? To opr minds, the answer to that question
admits of nQ doubt whatever. . It seems to us that the

~" .

proper answer is to he f()qhdin the plaint itself. 1t is
as plain as anything canJ:>e that what the plaintiffs are
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1939 asking to have set aside by their plaint are the releases
MARIAM BIBI of the 16th November 1932. The relevancy of this
C.E. ~ALIM. question in this case lies in the fact that the learned

ROBE;RT8, C.]. Judge in the Court below has accepted the view-and .

B
and] we also accept it-that the two plaintiffs were fully

RAUND, • '
aware at the time when they executed the powers
of attorney of their contents. If that is so, then, apart
altogether from the question of undue influence, it
is difficult to see how, as regards the powers of attorney, '
they COl1ld escape the provisions of Article' 91. And
the view, therefore, that Mr. 'Clark has been persistent
in p~essing upon us is the view that what the plaintiffs
,ought, if they are right, to have set aside are the powers
of attorney and not' the releases. We are quite unable
to accept that vIew. Inthe first place, the instrument
to be cancelled or set aside which is referred to in '
Article 91 is that instrument· which, the ,plaintiffs'

'themselves have'a..,cttially asked to have can.c~1.1edor~et.

':aside~ 'Theplaiilti:ffs for the purpose of answering'the
plea of .limitation, are e'fltitledto require the,Cour( to
take~e plaint and to look at theinstrumeI1,t,~vhatever

'it is, that they have actually aske,d to have set aside. If
that is done in this case; then it is plain"beyond all
possible argument, thafthey'have by their plaintihthis
case asked to have set aside the releases, and not the
powers of attorney, and, in our view, in having dOne
that they were quite right. The obstacles to their
success in this administration suit are the releases and
not the powers of attorney. The powers of attorney, as
such, afford no obstacle to this suit. And, indeed, in
order to cancel or set them aside, no suit was necessary
at all, because the plaintiffs themselves were in a position
at any moment to revoke thew. What had to be s'et aside
in this case was the releases, 'a·nd those are the documents'
which, in our view, the plaintiffs have right'lyattacked
in this suit. The relevant question, therefore, under
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Article 91 of th;~ Limitation Act is, in this case, whether 1939

the plaintiffs were aware of the facts entitling them to MARIAM BIBI

have the releases cancelled or set aside more'than three c. E,~A~IM.
years before the suit began. In our opinion, upon. the R -.' CJ

. OBERT". "
evidence thev were not so a'ware. We have considered and

the evidenc~ carefully and we accept it as a proved BRAUND, J.

fact that the plaintiffs, although they may have been
aware of the contents of the powers of attorneY,lhad no
knowledge that releases had actually been executed in
pursuance of them until some date in 1935. The
central f;;tct,as it seems'to us, entitling ap~rson to have,
an instrumenf set aside is the fact that that in,strument
exists. The plaintiffs 'did not know, as.we think, of the

_existence ,6f th~ releases until 1935 and, accordingly, it
'was hot until tha:tdate' that any period of limitation
began. to run agairisffhemundet Article 91 'of. Li!TIita~
.fioJ;lAct. ...Mr,Clark,h:as·,cited ,no au~hority to show '
that',"by,atiydoCtrine:of constn~ctive notice, theyiire to.
,be deemed't6have ha~kno\vledge;6fthe existence of the
;,lctual releas~sqtanyearlier dat~. Nor,as far as w)·~re

aware; doesahy such authority exist. ' And, in any ~Sy,

we, should have 'been ,reluctant in a case such as this t~
applyariy,equitable principle to assist the first defendant
to ·tike advantage of hisQwn undue influence in
procuring,the execution ofthepowers of attomey.

In the circumstances, therefore, and in view of the
.fad that this suit is-in OUf view rightly-a suit to set
aside the two releases, dated the' 16th November 1932,
the plaintiffs were entitled, first, to a declaration that
they are not bound by those two releases, and, secondly,
to the full and complete administration order fOf which
they ask.

That is not quite the end of the matter. Mr.Clatk,
oil behalf of the appellant, nOW seeks,with admirable
resource, to contend that even if he has to submit to an
administration order on the ground that he cannot avail

4
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1939 himself of the two releases obtained by the first defend·
MARiAM BIB! ant, he is entitled to have a declaration-which in effec1
c. E. ~ALlM. was made by the learned Judge in the' Court below
~OBERT~,C J. that the first defendant is entitled to credit for Rs. 21,000.

BRAa~i J He bases that contention, as we linderstand him, upon
U"D, • .
. the fads that the two powers of attorney contained

recitals to that effect, that the releases contained recitals
to that effect, that certain receipts said to have been
exe&:t'tted by the plaintiffs in Odober 1932 acknowledged

, that they hav.e received Rs. 21,000 and that certain
other verbal acknowledgments were made by:jhe
plaintiffs. .

Ih our view, this contention is unsound.. This suit
is an administration suit, in which the plaintiffs have
asked, quite simply, for administration .of thei(late
mother's estate.. To that claim a simple answer was
given, namelY,that inasmuch as they hadgiveri ..the
first defendant a release, they were not entitled to an
administration order. No question whatever arises on

.these .. pleadings at this stage as to whether, if there is
to;~e an administration order, the plaintiffs have
received partiCUlar sums or not. It is true that in the:,
Court ,below the plaintiffs' evidence. was directed-·.
wrongly in our opinion-"to this question. And it is
true, also, that to some extent it was impossible to get
the facts upon which the' Court could exercise its .'
discretion in granting or refusing an administration
order withOlit dealing also ~ith the facts relating to the
circumstances in which the receipts were given. But,
i,nour opinion,. the important thing to bear in'min,d is
that this is an administration suit in w1)ich, if' an
administfGi.tion order is made, the ordinary accounts and
enquiries: will follow. It would, we think, bealt<?gether
premature at this stage to prejudice the question-.·.one
wayorlhe dther-.·as to whether the first defen,dantwill
succeed in accounting arnot. When' an administr~tirin
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·order has been made, the question which arises on 1939

making it and which has to be "70rked out in the M~l{IAA{ BIBI

administration proceedings is not simply whether the c. E. ~J\LI~.
first defendant has paid sums of money to the plaintiffs RQB~RTS, c.}.
or applied sums of money on their behalf. The question BR:~~D J.
is far more complex than that. The question will be,' ,
first, .what was the capital of this estate and how it has
been dealt with? The second question will be w49-t was
the income of this estate and how it has been dealt with?
~nd iIi determining those questions-'and particularly
ih.elitter of them-it is not a matter merely of what has
been paid ~r, applied 'by the first defendant, but
~h~therwhathe has pai~ or applied-whateveri! may
be-,has. been rightly paid or applied by him or not,
having regard to his duties under the will as executor.
It may: or' may not be a fact that the plaintiffs have
received Rs. 21,000 in cash or in kind~ .Even if it is
.a fact, it by no means follows that the first defendant is
entitled to a Credit for that sum or for any other
particular amount. What will have to be consi_red'.
when the plaintiffs ask for credit for particular Hems
Will be whether he is entit!ed to that .credit, having
regard to his legal obligations as executor. Upon that
view of the matter it will, readily be seen how early
the plaintiffs' position could be prejudiced by, any
such sweeping declaration as the first defendant now
asks to have inserted in the administration order.
It is just, by' taking such short cuts as this that the
working out of administration suits in this Court, is
made so difficult and confusion so often follows. We
-cannot too strongly say that it almost invariably follows
that a departure from the estp,blished course of working
o,ut an administration decreeresultsiri the longrun in
confusion and delay and very often in. injustice to the
·parties;· . In our judgment,what the plaintiffs are
entitled to in. this suit is, first, a declaration t]lat . the
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1939 two releases dated the .16th November 1932 are not
MAR~BiBI binding upon' them, ar.d, secondly, a full and~ean
c. E.~ALIM,administration order in the usual form. .

This Court has more t. han.. once drawn attention to:ROBERTS; C;J.
and . the form in which decree.s are drawn up. The decree

BRA-UNO, J. .
which was drawn up in lhis case is an example of what
has been pointed out many times before. The Officer
of th€l,-I~Qptlrt who is, responsible for drawing up the
decreeO'bi the 27th August 1937 has merely copied out
a"fewwords from the judgment of the learned Judge.
Tha(!s.;;;not the proper· way in which the'\lorkshould
be·,.··. And. we have no 'doubt· that the learned
Judge on the Original Side' himself, had he. been aware
thatsl:1ch a decree was to follow 11,is judgment, would

.himself have disapproved. What tb,e plaintiffs 'are
entitled to have is an administration decree in the

.~ ." .

proper form, prefaced by the proper declaration and-
such adaphitions as the nat\Jre'oUhe ca:se IJlay' requirer
It is n'otrightthat thisCour~should issue an qrder,.
purp;~:rt.i.ng 'to' be an administJ;ation .ordeFr i.n the form
thaUh.efirst defendant "do rendefa full and true
account of the' properties ,of his .wife, Khatiza Bibi,:
;deceased, and their income" .. It'is quite meaningless.
The Deputy Registrar bas only toturn to the Code of
Civil Procedure, as' adapted hytheRnles andOrders of
this High.Courf, to seein whatform an .administration "
decree should be. And we much deprecate the sort of
work which results iil decrees" of this kind. In this
connection it is impossible not. to blame . also the
advocates for the parties, who are indifferent as to the

. form in which the decrees they ,obtain are drawn up.
The advocates in this case owed a duty not on1,y to their
own' clients but to the Court to see that the decree was,
drawnl1p properly and there are provisions in the rules
of 'the Court which are particularly designed in order
thatthey may have the opportunity ofdoing so.
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In our judgment, this appeal must succeed to the 1939

extent we have indicated in this judgment. A decree MARIAM BIBi

mtl~t now be drawn, '1,lp declaring in proper language c. E. ~A~IM.

that the two plaintiffs respectively' are not bound by the ROBERTS,CJ.

respective releases of the 16th, NoVember 1932 and for B an4

the administration of the estate of Khatiza Bibi, ,RAt!)l
D

: J.

·deceased. '
As to the costs of the hearing on the Original Side

,md of this appeal; we think that a special org;~ must
,~be made. In the Court belowan'issue of positiv'eftaud
was raised by the plaintiffs against the fir!?t' defendant
which, faile.p and' which necessitated the taking of a
gt¢at d~alb( evidence." ' Weare ,,' satisfied, QiIltI the
.evidence,that a large part of the story toldbyJhe
plaintiffs of'themanner in whichfhey were induced1b
~xecute the dOGl,lmentsof the 25th ,October 1932 was
'Untrue. On the other hand they have succeededupOri
the issue only of undue in~i.Ience. In all the circum
:st~nces,'we think,that the prbper ordel' to be made as to
,costs is fhat each side shall bear its own cost of the
:suit on the Original Side. We think, however, that as
regards this appeal the appellants are entitled to their
costs as against the first defendant and we shill make
an order accordingly, fixing a special advocate's fee 9£
twenty gold mohurs over and above the scale fee. The
,costs of the proceedings consequent upon the adminis
tration decree will, of course, be dealt with at a later
:stage upon the fur~her consideration of the suit.

As regards the first defendant's cross appeal it must
be dismissed with costs. "
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Be/ere MI'.Justice Mya Bit, /if/d Mr. j~stice Dimkley.. ·

MAUNG AUNG THEIN

v.
MAUNG BA,MAUNGAND OTHERS.*'

'L19~

Specific R~lzef ACt, s, 42---S~tit for declaration in respect of spes successi<mis
'Righfo/plai1diflas heir presumptive-Deed of gilt by' pare;tis to an()ther

.. person:a§adopfed S011-Sullto set asid,; deed bynaturai born s01t-Mai11-
tailla/.Jility()fs~trt. .' , ' , .

. A1~llifJ,)nQ~rs. 420£ the SpeCific Relief Act for a dcc41ra1ipn, no(wilh..
.respeQt:Jo"ln existing right, but with respect to a spes successiollis does not lie.

A';8~rnan,Buddhist who has no subsisting interest in the property of his,.
parents'in their me-time, but would succeed as one of' the heirs after their
~fh' c.annotsue for a deciaration under s. 42 that a certain individual is not
tHe adopted son of his parents and that a deed of gift in favour of that
individual by the parents isnnll and void as against him arid the other heirs.

J a.1taki A11Imai v. Naray(/tlasaffti Aiynr; 1,L.R. 39 Mad. 634 ; K.R,1I1.A, Fir11r'
v. 1I1aung PoTltei1!, I.L.R. 4 Ran. 22 ; Sharifqn [Jibi v. Aisha Bibi, I.L.R. 9 Lah,:
467, referred to: .

Ma, Yar. Thein v.U Ta Te, A.I.R. !1938) Ran. 216, dissented from.

E. MaU'ug for the appellant
, '

'. poctor for the 1st respondent.
, .

.Twa Aung for respondents 4 to 6.

MYA Bu," J.-This is an appeal against an order of
remand under Order 41, Rule 23, of the Court of Civil
Procedure of a suit which had been dismissed by the
trial Court upon a preliminary issue as (0 its maintain
ability. The first respondent before us filed the suit in
the Subdivisional Court of Pyapon against his parents"

.the second and third re~pondents, and his brother, the
sixth respondent, his sisters, the fourth· and.#fth

* Civil First Appeal No. 28 of1939 frbm the Judgment ofthe. District Court
of Pyar;on in Civil Appeal No, 32 ofl938.
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respondents, and the' appellant, for certain declarations 19)9

which are set out in the prayer to the plaint. The suit ~G' .

was eriiitled _"A suit for de(:laration under section 42 APNG/H£IN

of the Specific Relief Act". The declarations sought MAUNG BA
- MADlfG.

for were:' . . - .

(1) That the appellant was not the adopted son of MY.4.B~.J.
the second and thirdrespondenls, and

(2) that a deed of gift executed by. those respon··
dents' in favour of the appellant, on the 18th of
November 1932, in which the appellant was described
as an adopted son and by which certain property was
conveyed to m~ appellant ~as null and void and Qf,no
effect as against- the plaintiff (the first responde:l)or
the other heirs 6f the second and the third respondents.

. . ~ . ". '.,

[His Lordship'set out the main part of the deed,the
gist of Which was that U Kya Pyuwith the consent of
his wife, Ma Daw Shwe Su gave certain properties to
Maung Aung Thein adopted by both of them by way of

.inheritance.]..--

Upon the pleadings the following preliminary issues,
inter alia, arose, namely, wh~ther the plaintiff had any
locus standi to hJstitute the suit and' whether the suit
was maintainable. The learned Subdivisional Judge
held that the suit was not maintainable and or:dered
that it be dismissed. On appeal against that order the
learned District Judge passed the order of remand
which is now the subject of the appeal. The question
as to the maintainability of the suit must .be decided
with reference to th~ terms of section 42 of the:: Specific
Relief Act. One of the conditions to the maintainability
of such a suit is' that the plaintiff is a person entitled
(0, any legal character or to any right as to any property,
and such person may institute a suit against any person
denying or interested to deny the plaintiff's title to such
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1939 character or righLJn K.R.M.A~ Firm v. Maun.g Po
MkUNG Theinal1d th.ree others. (1) a Berich of this Court

AUNGv:rHEIN~pointed out the necessity that such a suit must be
MAUNG BA

,MAUNG.
brought wit.hin. thef,our corners of the rule laid down
in section 42 of the Specific Relief Act. In the present

. case, th~first resptindent; as one of the children of the
secondand.third respondents, will be anheir of the

. latter ifhe survives them, and as such is one of the
heirs .a,pparent to the se.cond and third respondents.
During their,1ife-time thefirstrespondent cannot c1ai~

tabe anheirofhisparerits; Therefore, the only legal
d~ar(tdefth",t hemay,be entitled to claimin th,is case
is\ ip' the form otaspes successionis,upon the dea,th of

,;his parents) of their estate, which legal character neither
~~the appellant nor anyone else ~as denied. At the same

time, the first respondent has no subSisting interest
;whatever in the property or to any part of the property
fbrmingpart ofhispar~mt's'estate during their life':'
tiil1e;and thus there is no right to property to, which
the respondent is capable of n'laking a claim. In these
circumstances; thefir.$t respondent is not clothe4';~~ith
the right to institute the present suit; see ]anaki
Ammal v. Nayayanasami Aiyer (2) and Muss{l1'J1-mat
Sharifan Bibi v. Mst. Aishan BiN and others (3). Iri
the latter,the learned Judges observed that: .

"The plaintiff merely sued for a declaration that s,he was
entitled to succeed to the property in spit after the death of the
clefendant No. L This was in effect a suit for a declaration not
:with respect to an exi~ting right but with respect to a spes sUCces
sionz·s. It ls, well settl~d that a suit of this kind i~not

mailitaillable,-vide Laltt v. FaZ'a1 Din (4) and janoki Ammdl v.
NarayanasamiAiyer (2L"

In coming fothe conclusion that th~ stiit was
.maintai~~ple the learned District Judge {(?IIowed a

(IC (i9Z6jI.L.R. 4 Ran. 22.
(2)(1916) I,L.R. 39 Mad. 634.

(3) (1928) I.L.R. 9 Lah. 467.
(4) (1922) I.L,R. 4 Lah. i06. '
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single Judge's decision of this Court reported in 1939

Ma Yar Thein and another v. U Ta Te and another (1) M-AUNG
, h of .' d' of' f AQNG THEIN

W ere ag1 t made by the father to Ius secon'W1 e 0 a . 'II;"

-considerable portion of the estate of the fatber and his Mtr~~~:A
':first wife, the mother of the plaintiffs, was sought to be ' ,-.. MVA B'u,J.
:declared invalid l;lpon certaingF~unds. The learned
Judgedecreed the sait, although upOri tbe facts of the
.case it was manifest that attbe time of -the gift,or of the
in~titution of the' suit, the plaintiffs had no vested
interestitl the property, such interest',as they'might
have acquired in sucb property upon the re-marriage of
their father after the death of tbeir mother baving been
cextiilguishedby lapse of til11e as they made no'claim to
:their'share in 'su~h property within 12 years of tbeir

~'father's,re-l11arriage.' .' " :i~.ij ,
,Upon a careful perusal of the judgment it appe~rs

,to me, ,with, all respect, that the learned' judge',s
decision did not" proceed' upon a consideration as to
'the. true nature of the condition pre-requisite to the

,::wairitainability of 'a suiturider sedion42 .of the'
'-":"§pecific Relief i\9( 'and thatthe fad that the suit was
"oot "mai1itaii1abl~" on account of the absence of, the
'plairitiff'S legal character, which was denied, 'or the
-absence of any existing right in the' plaintiff as to the
property in suit was not presented to the'learned Judge
,in that' case. '

For these reasons tbe appeal must be allowed.
'The order of remand made by, the District Court of
Pyapon is hereby, set aside: the respondent';" to pay'
the appellant's costs of this appeal, advocate's fee five
.gold mohurs, and of the appeal in the District Court.

DUNKL!3:Y, J.-I agree that tbis appeal must be
:aIlowed. The learned District Judge relied mainly on

(1) AJ.Ro (1938) Rail.21b.
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1939 the decision in Ma Yar Theinatid another v. U To, -Te
14AtJ~G and another tl), and this is ..anotherexample .of the

AUNG THEIN
fl. danger. of relying upon. unauthorised reports. It

M~~~:'A does not appear that the ques~ion as to whethi~r the

D
.~ -J plaintiffs had any .interest to supp.ort their right to'

UNKLEY,. .:
brmg the SUlt was ever presented to the learned Judger
and there is nothing in the judgment t6 suggest that
this suit was brought unde\, the provisions of section
42 of the Specific Relief Actor that it was argu-ed
beJorethe learned' Judgeasa suit under that secti:on.
Asfar as the suitout of which the present appeal arises.
is copcerned 1 would state my reasons by asking
eertaiti questions and answering them in the -way in
which 1 think the learned District Judge would have
an'swered them if he had addressed those qupstiofiS to
himself. . What was the legal character to which the
first respondent was entitled ? The answer - is,
presumptive heir of bis parents. Were there persons
denying Of interested to deny that legal character?
The answer is, no. What was the dght~sto any
property to which the first respondent was entitled r
The answer is, the right as presumptive heifio expect
a certain share of such property as might remain with
his parents at the time of their death. - But were there
persons denying, or interested to deriy, his right in that
property? The answer again is, no. Consequently, it
is clear that the first respondent never had an}r
interest to support a right to bring his suit. -

(1) ~-l.R. (193B);Ran. 2J.6.
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FULL BENCH (CIVIL).

Before Sir Emest H. Gool/man Roberts. Kt .• Chief Ju~tice,

/th. J II sNce .DulIkl.ey, alld Mr. Justice Spargo.

v.
MAUNG BA YIN' AND ANOTHER.*

59

1939

JUly 3.

Execu icm, !Jotmal method of-Allaelt111eui of movable Property-C/aim to
propt'rlyor objectioll to atlcich11l~nt-bJ~!estigafioll"-RenlOral 0/ ~ttacftnlent
.:..Greditor·srenred,·..:...Cwtl Procedure Code, O. 21, .rr. 43 to 57; 58, 63
Creditor's suit for ;bare declarati()u~SPecific Rehel' Ad. 55. 39, 4%..:
Eraudulmt . trcmsjo'o!im1t/ovable property"'"":"Trallster. p/ Pro.Perty
Act, 5.53.

The normal melh040f execution bya creqitor. who becom~~ a d.ecree
holder is to attach the property of his judgm~nt-deolcr in accordance withthe
provisionsof O. 21, rules 43 to 57 of the Civil Procedure Code. Hany claim
is preferred to the property by a third llartyoT an objection is made to the
attachment under r. 58, the Courtinvl':'sligates the c1aima,np may release the
properly from attachment. The'creditor may in such1/. C3$einstitut¢·asllit in
accordance with the provisions of r. 63 to I':st.~blisll th~ righl14e claims namely,
that the property is his judgment-debtoi':s and therefore Iia ble 'to be ·a.ttached by
him under his decree.

'fhe creditor cannot sue for a bare declaration under s. 42 of the ~pecific

Relief Act, uor can he sue for -cancellation of a document 'of tran~fer by the
judgment.debtor. either as his $011': remedy or as a relie{further toa deciaraUoll.

SecUon 5;1 of .the Transfer of 'P~operty Act providell the remedy of a
creditor for setting aside a tran~fer of immov<:ible·property madefraudulenlly
and with ilite!1t to defeat or delay credil,)rs.. .

K.R.rIf.A. Fil·'tl v. Mall11g Po Th~il1, I.L.R 4 Ran. 22, approved.

All FootJ v. Hoe Lai Pat, I.L.R. 9 Ran. 614; Deobali Koer v. Kedar Nath.
I.L.R. 39 Cal. 704 ; .Ganga Ghlllam v. P1YlSad, I.L.R.26 All. 606 ; Maung Allng
lfIyillt v. Maul1g Tho. Hmat, LL.R. 9 Ran. 367 ; (j PoThein v.O.A.O.K.R.M.
Finn, LL.R. 5 Ran. 699, referred to.

Chan Tat Thai v. MaLat, 9 B.LT.l:l9; !tla SeitzV-. p.L.S.K. Firnl, I.L.R. 7
RanA77; Societa Colonia Ie Itali£!n£! v.Shwe Le, 4 L,B.R. 252, overfllled.

An order of reference for the decision of a Full
Bench was made in the following terms by :

:MOSJ;<:LY, I.-The appellant, U Ba Maung, brought a suit
against MClung Thaw and his SOli. Maung Ba Yin, the present
respondents, which was entitled or headed "Suit for a bare

* Civil Reference No.8 of 1939 arising out of Civil Second Appeal No. 328
of 1938 of this. Court from· the judgment of the Assi$fanl DistJict Court of
Mandalay in Civil Appeal 1'\0. 26.of 1938,
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declaration It. U Ba Maung,as transferee of the decree against
Maung Thaw and one other, sought to attach· another decree
obtained by Maung Thaw. It waS said in patagraph 3 of the
plaint Hnt MaungBa Yin removed the attachment on the ground
that Maung Thaw had previously assigned his decree to him. It
was found, ho\\'ever, that that \:Vas incorrect, and that the
attachment,which was one by a prohibitory. order, was cancelled
aUhe instai1ce of the pleader, of U Ba Maung hin1self, vide the .
Diary Order of the 8th May~ 1936, in ExecutionCase No.3 of
1936 ofthe·Pistrict:Court. \

. J'he'P'lai.ntifffiled his suit, vide the amended plaint,bn behalf
··of fhe,genetaJ body of creditors of MalUi'g ThaW, and prayed that
the transfer bf the decree in Question by MauTlg Thaw to Ba Yin

. bct(Jeclared null·an.d void;
r ji(Tbe trial Court held \vronglythat Matmg BaYinh<id in effeCt
'appHed for the removal of .the atbch~ent, and, holding that a
declaratory suit would lietgave a decree ill faYOlir of the plaintiff.
.. In appeal, the learned Assistant District Judge, relying on

. U Po Thei1i aildothers V. O.A;O.K.R.M. Firm (I), held firstly that .
a suit f01" a b:ue declaration could not be brought 11nder
Order XXI,rule 63, of the CivilPr~ced~reCode asn~application.
had been made for removal of the: attachment, and secondly that
if the suit was brought under the provisions of sectionA2 of the
Specific Relief Act, it would be barred by the proviso to it as the
plaintiff was able to seek fUI'ther relief· than a mere declaration
and omitted to do so.. [Other authority for the fii'st part of this
contention i~·MaungShwe Tha and ont:v. Ma1!1zg rita DwnAttng
(2;-also a. case where the decree-holder bad withdra~m the
attachmeilt.]·· The plaintiff's suit was accordingly dismissed.

The learned Judge did: notconsicler a later reported case
[Ma Seitz v. P.L.S.K. Firm (3)], which is on all fours with the
present case, and lays··ooWl1 that such a suit for abafe declara,tion by
the creditors· of a judgment~debtor will lie .under the pi'ovisions
of section 42 of the Specific. Relief Act without the necessity
.of asking for theconsequentiali3eliefofsetting aside the deed
of transfer.

1I1a. Sein's case (3) is directly opposed to the principle laid
"down not only in U Po Theiii'scase .(1), which was the decision of
a.singl~ Judge (Ht:a1d l). but alSo to th~tlaid dow!! in the

. (1) ,(1927) I.L;R 5 Han;'699; (2) I.B;L.T. 3.4.
. .• ~.. (3) (19;l9}i.L.R.7Ran,477.
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previous decision of a Bench consistillg of Heald and Chari JJ.
in K.R.llL4. Firm v. Mattng Po Thein ana othet·s (1). This last
case was evidently not brought to the notice of the Bench
(Rutledge C.l and Brown J.),which deci4ed Ma Sei1z'S case (2).·

The correctness of the decisicn in Ma Seitz's case was doubted
by Carr fin Alaung Aung Myint v. MaulIg Tha Hmat al1d o1ie (3),
where Ca1~rJ. said :. .

".' It seems to me that there is a ccnflict between this
decision and the case first mentioned and I have
considerable doubt of the corre·~tnessof the ruling in
Ala Seitz's ~ case (2). I am incline~l to think that a
creditor who, under section 53 of the Transfer of
Prop~rty Act, is entitled to avoid a' transfer, should
propedy sue undel." section 390f the Specific Relief
'Act for the ac!u:l cancellation of the deed in ques-
tion."

The matter.' was not gone into,however, hyCarr J" 'as he held
that the suit before him was maintait1able under the provisions of
Order XXI, rule 63~

. It appeared. to me even before this last case was cited that
Ma Sein's case (2). was not correctly decided, and that where
there had been no adjudication on an applicJ.tion fOJ' removal of
attachment, a suit for a bare declaration will not lie..

Order XXI, rule 63, is as follows ;
" Where a claim or an objection is preferred, the party against

whom an order is .made may:. institute a suit to
establish therightwhi~h.. he claims to the .property in
dispute "

Section 42 ofthe Specific ReliefAct·is as foliows :
" Any person entitled to any legal character, or to tiny ril!,ht

as to any property, may instittiie a suit against any
person denying . his title to such character or
right, and the Court may; in its discretion, make there
in a declaration that he is so entitled,. and the plaintiff
need not, in such suit, ask for any further relief :

Provided that no Court shall make anysl1ch declaration
where the plaintiff; being able. to 'seek further relief
thana mere declaration oftitle,,0t11its to do so."

The distinction between the two sections would appear to be
clear.. Order XXJ, rule 63, only deals withcases'wherean order

(I) (l926)· LL.R. 4 Ran. 22. (2) (1929) I.L.R. 7 Ran. 477.
(3) (1930) I.L.R. 9 Ran. 367, 370.

:.-:..-:i:.... ' ..
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MOSELY, J.
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has been made on a claim pl'e£erred, a·ndde:l1s with Clses where
a party is seeking to establish, not necessarily his own right, .but
the right which he claims to the property, which may mean the
righto£ his judgment-debtor.. Section 42 of the Specific Relief ..
Act, on the other hand, deals with Clses where a person is entitled
to a right as to any property, and enacts that 'he may institute a
suit against any: person who denies his title to such right, that is
to. say, the· section deals with cases where the· right or. title
claimedis the right or title of the claimant htmself, or the right
and title Of another person where the chimantis right is derived
from or is dependent on that other person's right-, as in the case
cited later of a mortgagee decree-holder who seeks a declaration
to e,stablishhis mortgagor's title, or a reversioner [Illustrations
(d), '(e) and(jJ to· section42]. .

inK-R.M.A. Firm;s case (1) the plaintiff-appellants sued for a
declaration of their right to attach certain properties in execution
as the properties of their judgment-debtors. Thecas~·a(lmittedly·
did not coine within the provisions of Order XXI, rulep3, as
the plaintiffs had not followed the usual course (if attaching the
property.

The plaintiff-appellants there relied on a case reported in a.n.
unauthorised Report, Chan Tat Thai's. case (2), which itself relied
on Socida Coloniale ltalianav. Shwe Le (3), where it was held
that there was a right of suit for a declaration iri~ependentlyof
Order XXI, ·rule 63, even in cases where the Specific Relief Act
did not apply. I do not see bow these last two judgments cal1 be
defended. The authority relied on in. Societa Coloniale Italiana's
case (3) was Mukund v, Saroslz K. R~Katna (4), where it was merely
said(p. 270 bottom) that a plaintiff, though he had made no
application for removal of attachment, had a right to sue for a
declaration that certain attached goods belonged..to him· ~vhere
that declaration was meioely preparatory to the real relief claimed,
for which ·he.,.also sued, that is to say possession of the goods.

. The learned Judges in K.R.M.A. Firni's case (l) said that they
felt bound to dissent from the view taken in Societa Coloniale
ltaliana's case (3) which overlooked the fact that relief by way of
a declaratory decree is a creatiOll of statute, viele Deokali Koer v.
Kedar Nath (5) (where the history of the right ot im;titu,tion of

Jl) (1<)26) I.L.R.4 ;Ran. 22. ; (3) 4 L. B.R. .252.
(2) ,(1<)16) <)B.L,T: 8<). .. ...~ (4) (lll<)8j I.L.R. 23 Born. 266.

. . . . (5) (1912) f.L.R. 39 Cal. 704.
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-declaratory sujts in India is given at page 708). ,They said, that
that right ought not to- be arbitrarily extended, and that there is
.an essential differencebetwoen the position of a person who claims'
.a declaration of 'his own ri~ht and that of a decree-holder who
d~aims a declaration of therlght of his jlidgment-debtor.

The learned Judges went on to say that a suit under Order
XXI, rule 63, was in their opinion intended to be the sole remedy
of a decree-holder whose claim to attach property ha.s been
disputed, and that section 42 ought not to be interpreted so as to
cover such a case, since the decree-holder does not claim any
right of his OWn 'in the property (this stcrtempntef the law might,
I consider,have been qualified as pointed cut above), and so far
as he claims any right "as to" the property, provision has been
made fOT: his establishing that right by the procedui'e provided in
-Order XXI, so that it would be a wrong exercise of the discretion
to allow hiQlto chim a declaration under section 42. It \\Tas held
then tha(~M,words "right as to any property" in section 42 did
riot inc1uCiii} merely the right of attachiJlg the' property' as the
property of the phHntiff's judgment-debtor. 'I would respectfully
.agree with this decision.

In U Po Thein's case (1), Wamanrao Damodm'v. Rustomji
Edalji (2) was quoted, where it was laid down that a mortgagee
who haoautained a decree on his mcrtgage could file a suit under
section 42 of the Specific Relief Act for a bare declaration that
his mortgagor waS the sole' oWner of the property against the
brothers of his mortgagor who had made a claim to the property
in tfiecourse of the mortg3:ge suit proceedings which had been
notified in the proclamation for sale. I believe that this enunciation
of the law has been consistently followed. In that case, of course,
the mortgagee could not claim that his mottglgor's right aild

,title had yet pa~sed to him; he could only set up his right to sale
of the right, title and interest of his mortgagor.

In Ma Sein's case (3) the creditors of a judgment-debtor filed
a suit against him and the transferee of his properly under the
provisions of section· 42 of the Specific Relief Act for a bare
declaration th1t a transfer Was void and ineffective against them,
and that they were entitled to proceed in execution against the
property. It \vas held th:at such a suit would lie without the
necessity o(asking for the consequential relief of setting aside the
deed of transfer.

(1) (1927) I.L.R· 5 Ran.699.. ,", (2) (1896) I.L.R. 21 B·om. 701.
,m (1929) I.L.R l 7 Ra.n. 477.
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--" In this case Ganga Glt1lla1n v. Tepeshri Pr(fsa,d (1) was relieFl

upon. That was a; case where tpeplaintiff, \Nho claimed toqe
th~O\,jner in possession of a certain. hayse, 'filed a snit fora
declaration that the house was not liable to sale in executiongf a,
decree obtained. by the first defendant on a .mortgage , deed
executed in his favour by the second defendant. It was heid.
that the plaintiff was underno obligation to sue for cancellation
of fhaLmortgage deed, andthat all he was reqtoired by I1w t~:d~'
and all,hew~nted was to have the cloud on his title re111o,vedj and
to achieve that it was. not necessary to. a~k fora:gy further relief.

This decision, nodou15t, was correckand on theustnl ,lines,
but thei'ethe plaintiff sO\lght a c:eclaration as to his own title t9'
the house. 1 cannot, however, follow. thelearnecl Juclgesw:ho
deCide\:lMa Sein's caSe (2) ""hen they sayth~t. the case before
them Was the converse of Gang¢ Ghulam's Case (J}amlthat' the
same cOl)siderationsapplied, for the case before them was one by
the creditor~ofa'judgment-debtor to esta blish t~eir judgment
debtor'stitk Tl:ie learned Judges go on to say that it has been
held that a creditor in defenc~ to a..suitby a transf~ree of hiS.
judgmeI}.t-debtpr,' claiming . the property that .. belonged to the
juagme~t-debtor;ashis,can plead iridefe~ce that the tranSfet
was af~'~uClulentoI}.e, and that it is not nflcess~ry fb~ the' crec1it<?f.
in such a caseJo. have the transfer formally set asid.e~ No ,doubt
that is'tr~e, b~t the cas~ of a plaihtiffsuing unders~ction 42~of
the ·S~ecific.Relief·A~tis essentially clifferent from )the case"'of'(l

. defendant setting up a defence "thltthe trahsfer was a fraudulent
one. Of COllrSfljit is not necessary iPS1~ch a case for the ctefend-·. .. . .... ,~,,< " . '. .
ant to do more than to prove the fF<itid. He neeclnot seek to
setasic.l~ the transfer. . . .

The learned Judges again held that it was open to considerable
doubt wheth¢r theplaintiff"respondentChettyar firm could have
brought a suit under section 39 of the Specific Relief ·Act for
cancellationQf the instrmnent, but no good reason 'was giveiJ..
It was' mereiysaid that the Chettyar firni had no apprehensiort
that the .instrument, if left outstanding,wouldcause them serious
injury. In that 'case they need not have brOllght a suit at all.
Then'itwas said tbat it they Qbtained thedechratiori asked for
they could attach the property and the instrument would clearly
not be able'to cause them: 'any injury. But that is arglling' in a
circ;le, f@ritassumes that a suit for a bare declaration can· be

. brollght~
____-'--'---'---'-'-~_""'----'-___"_+-'o'-'-'----.-'-""'-'_:__..:..,.....:..,..._...:

(1) (1904) I.L.R 26 <\11.606. (i:2) (1929) I,L.R. 7 Ran 477.
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If further relief rollst be SQught in tliepresefit cas~ I ;donot
think il can be disputed that ,that further relief must he the ": M~~~

, f d t t th 13>\, 1M,'A.U,N,G'cancellationb thedoct1l'i1ent. I nee' not ,commenon woo' er
v.

Cilses cited, Ma On Kyi1ze v. M.J.T.K.R.A.R.K.R. Firm and otllers M~VNG

(1) and Ab,dul Rahman v. Crisp &- Compa1lY (2). These are '&AYIN.

cas~s where the plaintiff could also have sued lot parlitioii arid
possession.

1 havcno doubtthat the 'plaintiff can sue interaUa Jet a
declaration. not under the provisions of sectipn 42 of the$peCifiG
Relief Act, but because that declaration is merely ancillary to the
propel' relief i16ii~ht;But i'~l1n .of the opinion that h-ecannbt sue
for ,~bare 'deClaration under those pl'Ovisions, but m.st either sue
for the furtherrelie£,of cancellation of the deed or transfer, or
else sue solely f01" cancellation of that deed. The difference
appears an immaterial one.

As th~re is a~onHict tif two Benc'hesof this Coudon the
POil~t in question and as that point will decide the suitbefote ',tne
the lnatter must be referred to a Full Bench of this Court. The
question rt1£~rred is as f6Ubws l ,

I, Can .actetlitot slie ttntler 'sectitlrt42 of We Specific R-eli~f
Act for a bare declaration that a transfer, has been
made by his jitdgm~ht.debtor fraudulently with intent
to defeat or delayhiscreditotsj 'or must he sue for
GantelIationQ£ the deM Gf transfer eithetas his ~ole

remedy or as a relief further to that declaration ?"

A. N. Easu fot the ,'appdhmt. A suit for abate
deciatation that thetransfit ofa decree sought to be
attathed is ftaudulertt and should he detIaredntiIl 'and,
void does He. Ah ..J;oo'fl, v. Roe Leti Pat (3).

[DUN'KLEY, J. Under what provision of law 'does
such a suit lie ?Is it under s. 42 .of theSpeoificRelief
Actor under, s. 5S of the Transfer of Property Act r
1£ s. 42, ap,plies the plaintiff must prove that he has a
-rightt(1lS0meprQpertYJ

The ,p:rificltJl~s llnderlYing 'l~o-th th'ese S€dion~j1t~
applicable tQthe.suit. 1£ ajudgment-d~~t~:transfets

5
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his properties fraudulently the judgment creditor must
have a right to file a declar~torysuit. The principles
underlying s. 53' of the Transfer of Property Act applies
also to moveables. .The judg:nent-creditor has a right

.t6 recover his money from' the. property of the
judgment-debtor. Ma Sein v. P.L.S.K. FiTnl (1);
Chan Tat . Thai v. Ma Lat (~n;, Sociela Colon/ale
Italiana v. Shwe Le (3). . . . .

[ROBERTS, C.J. ,Attachment k.nbt a right; it i30nly
a method of realising one's decree. The decree 'does
ndt give the decree~holderany' right to the judgment

. :debtor's property, but only the fightJo have his decree
satisfied by attachment and sale' of the jlldgment-.
<iebtor's.property.] .

. [DUNKLEY, J.. A simple money decree-holder has
no charge on his judgment-debtor's prbperty~]

'It is a hardship to compeL,~,,:~reditor to proceed
under O. 21 of the Civil Procedme'Code and attach
the property first; before allbwirlg;hiin to file a declara
tory suit. A decree-holderhiay" nbC he "aware of a
transfer made by'!'is judgment-debtor, andunde~0.21,

. r.63,·th·e suit must be brou~htwithina year. '. Thismay
,c~useundue hardship to the credito~bec:au?e tl:e cause
.of actiori will arise from the date of transfer. . Under
s. 39 of the Specific Relief Act the"creditor bas a
remedy because he is affected by.a frauduleilt:transfer
and· furiher- . has an extended period"of: lirriitation.
'That is a section illustratin'g pr'6Mdivejustice, arid that
is' what the jUdgmeni-creditor:f~'askingfor in this case.
,f,Vamanrao y. Rustomji (4) ; Gafigii Ghitldm v: T"epeshri
Prasi:l.d (S); ;Deokali Koerv. ·l(~d.C!rNath{6).,;Chq,ftru

"UlI.L:W. 7"Ran. 477.
. (2r 9'B".L.T: 89.
. (3) '4 LB.R.:252.

'(4) I.L.R. 21 B~m,·ioi.
(5) I.L:R26 AIL 606:
(6) I.L;R; 39 Cal: 704:
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Mal v. Mst. Majidan (1) ; Maung Shwe Tha v.' Maung
Tha Dun Aung (2)".

The decision in K.R.M.A. Firm v. Maung Po Thein
(3) goes't90 far, though it was followed ip U Po Thein
v. O.A.O.K.R.M. Firm (4). Ma Sein's case should be
followed in this case. '

K. C. Sanyal for the respon~entswa~ not called upon.

ROBERTS, C.] .-The question for the determination
of the Court is :

II Can a creditor sue under section 42 of the Specific Relief
Act for a hare declaration that a transfer has been made by his
judgment-debtor fraudulently with intent to defeat or delay hiS.
creditors, or must he sue for cancellation of the deed of tr:rrisfer
either as his sole remedy or as a relief further to that declaration ?,It

, Now this questipn refers, of course, to a transfer of
moveable property, since a transfer of immovable
property made fraudulently and with intent- to defeat
or delay creditors is dealt with by section 53 of the,
Transfer of Property Act. It is voidable at the option
of any creditor so defeated or delayed.

The normal method of execution by a creditor, who
beCi;)1UeS a decree-holdef' is to' attach the property of
the judgment-debtor. Order 21, Rule 43, and the
subsequent rules to 57 inc1us~ve, show how he· can do
it: both moveable and immovable property are dealt
with b1 the rules and there af(~special provisions
governing the attachment of different kinds ofproperty
includrng decrees. If any claim is· preferred to the
property by a third' party or an objection is made to
the attachment under Rule 58, the Court investigates
thy claim and may release the property from attachmen~.

1939

MAtiNG
BAMAUNG

fl.
MAUNG
B~ YIN.

(1) LL,R. 15 Lah. 849.
(2) 1 :B~L.T. 34.

(3) I.L.R. 4 Ran. 22.
'(4) I.L.R.'5 Ran. 699.
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ROBERTS,
C.J.

Supposing it does so, the creditor may still institute a .
suit in accordance with the provisions of Rule 63
to establish the right which he claims to the property.

The rigbt of a decree-holder is. to have ,his decree
satisfied, and the method by which he enforces that
right is by way of proceedings in execution. If there
is a contest between him and a third party, there must
be, first of all, attachment by the creditor, secondly,
objection by the third party, and, thirdly, if the
.objection is successful, a suit between them under the
provisions of Rule 63. In such a suit the creditor
claims the right to property under his decree because

. he 'says that it belongs to the judgment-debtor, and
some.One else is objeetirtg either that it does not or that
it is not liable to attachment for some other reasori.
The Legislature has here made provision for this very
question and no other to be decided.. .

In KR.M.A. Firm v.Maung Po Their-l'{l) It was'
held that' a decree-holder .having rec'ourse to this
method of obtaining the fruits of his decree open to him
could not proceed byWay ofa bare suit for a declar'"
ation under section 42 of the Specific Relief Act After
careful reading of the judgment of the Bench in that
case, I must confess myself. reluCtant to make the .
smallest attempt to' improve upon .its language. It
dealt fully with theauthorities and it was followed in
U Po Thein v. O.A.O.K.R.M.FiY111, (2). Neither of
these decisions seem to have' been referred'fo by the
Court in Ma Sein v. P.L.S.K. Fi1'1n (3) at all.

The judgment in this 'last mentioJ1ed case does not
discuss the ql1estion of acreditot's right tobring a suit
under section 42 of the Specific Relief Act in order.
merely to set up th€ title of his judgment-debtor to
·Ihoveable·pr&peity. The ~Court:held that he-was 110t
...... '. . . . . ',' '" ,.....•~".. .. " ' ' " .., ' '.

(1) {i926FI.L.R0'4·R~n.22. . . (2). (1927)' U,!.R.·5Rah.'699,
. ;'(3) {19291 I.L.R.7 Ran. 477. . .
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barred from doing so by the proviso to the section
which says that nO Court shall make a declaration in
:such it suit where the plaintiff IS able to seek other
-relief and fails to do sO.o It was pointed out that where
:a creditor attached property and the attachment had
'been removed, a suit would lie under the. provisions of
Order 21, Rule 63, but. in .Ma Sein's case there had

..been no attachment nor removal of attachment.
·But a. suit for a bare declaratiop will only lie if the

plaintiff is (( entitled to any legal character or to any
right as. to any property". These are the words of the
:statute. itself~: and where the only right claimed is a
right. to attach .the property of another, the case of
K;R.M.A. Firm v. Maung Po Thein (1) IS authority for
:saying that the suit is not maintainable. See also
Deokali Koer v. Kedar Nath (2).. A perfectly independ
ent remedy is given to' the creditor by attachment and
by a suit under Order 21, Rule 63, if the attachment is
objected to. I . respectfully agree with the learned
Judge who made the reference that the cases of Societa
.coloniaIe Italiana v. Shwe Le (3) and Chan Tat Thai v.
Ma La'! and another (4) are not good law.

In Ganga Ghulatn v. Tapesltri Prasad (5) the
plaintiff claimed to be the owner of the property in
'fespect of which he sought a declaration and the suit
under section 42 was thus clearly maintainable at his
instanCe. So far as it relates to the maintainability of
such a suit by a creditor in order to assert the title of
his judgment-debtor and the liability of the property to
:attachment, I am of opinion that the case ofivIa Sein v.
P.L.S.K. Firm ana another (6) must be overruled, and
my answer to the first question propounded must be in
the negative.

1939
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. (1) (I926)I.L.~.4Ran. 22; .
.(2) (1912) I.L.R: 39 cal. 704.
.(3) 4.L;B.R. 252.

(4) 9 ~.L.T. 89.
(5) (1904) I:L;R.26 All. 606.
(6) (1929) I.L;R. 7 Rail 477.. -.
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We 'were referredjn the course of the argument to
Ak Foorzv. Hoe Lai Pat (1): All that case decided .is,
that if there' is an independent right to sue, by reason
of Order 21, Rule 63; subsisting in the creditor, 'section
53 of the Transfer of-Property Act does not interfere
with it. But to give the creditor this independent
tighthe musLproceed by attaching the property, and
then if there is an objection b.Y a third party and it is.
upheld, a suit will lie, unqer Order 21; Rule 63. ,He
has his remedy, but this doesnot'mean that he can
file a suit under the Specific Relief Act.

'ln Maung AU1'lg lJ1yint v. Maul1g Tha Hmat-ana
one (:i)-CarrJ; expressed the view that a creditor v:ho
under section 53 ofthe TrariMer of ~ropertyAct was·
entitled to avoid a transfer should properly sue for the
ac'tual cancellation of the deed in question. But this.
case dealt with immovable property; consequentlya.
suit vVQuldlie for a declaration that the morfgage .on
the property was fraudulent. In the present case, I,am
of opinion that section 39 of the Spe~ific Relief Act
is not applicable. That section says that anyperso,n
against whoma written instmment is void or voidabk
in certain' circumstances may sue to have it adjud~ed.'

to be so. ' Adecree~holder is only entitled to have his"
decree satisfied and the mode's by which he can
execute his decree are the subject of careful provisions:
,of the Legislature. He cannot· demand to have any
and every transfer of-moveables pyhis judgment-debtor
to a: third party set aside under this section. If he
pllrsues his, proper remedy' by attachment and the;
attachment is removed, he 'can still institute his suit
under Rule 63 ; and whilst he has Uie libeity to take
this course, the instrument of transfer,:from his;
judgment-debtor, ,to the 'objecting transferee ·cannot.
give him apprehensionpf seriollsinj1,Jfy.

(Il (19Jl)I~L.k 9 Han. 614. (2) U930) LLj{ 9'Ran. '367.
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My answer therefore'-to" the second and.,thlrd 1939·

questions is in the neg,ative. The costs of this MAUNG
'. BA MAUNG

reference to be costs in the a.ppeal. Advocat,e'sfee ~yn v.
, I . MAVNGgo d'mohurs. BA):IN.

. --..........

DUNKLEY~ J.-I·' am :in "entire agreement with my RO~~~TSt
.Lord the Chief Justice. H is essential tobear.in mind' ..

,the distinction between a substantive right. and aright
.which i~ ·conferred by rules of procedure~ The right
of a. judgment';Greditor fo 'a~tach thy property of ~,i,s

, judgment-debtor is a mere procedural right,conferred
bythe'Code'iofCivil Procedure. It is not a substantive
right as to the 'property, andttleref6re .cannot giv~ rise
~o 'a right· of suit under 'section 42 of the Specific
Relief Act. . A credito.r is not a person against whom a
document transferring his debtor's moveable property
is void or voidable, and 'therefore the creditor cantiot
sue for the 'cancellation of such a document, unde.r
section 39 of the Specific Relief Act. Hence. the
answer to' the ,question propounded must be tIlat a
judgment-creditor camlot sue for a bare declaration
under section 42 ofthe Specific Relief Act, nor can: he
s,je for cancellation of the document of trc:m;;fer, dther
as his sole remedy or as a relief further to a .declaration•

. SPARGO, .J.-'I have had the ,advantage .of reading the
judgments proposed by my Lord the Chief Justice and
by ,my learned brother. Dunkley .and I respectfully
agree·that the three questiqQs propounded to us must
be answered in the negative.' .
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APPELLXTE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Baguley.

[1940

1939 A. M. EUSO®F V.' S.V.S.T. CHETTYAR FIRM. *
ApI. 3. Limitation-J.fortgage decree-ApPlication for e.,,>tel/sion of time by deblor-

Applic(ltio1t by decree-holder for final decree j(Jr sale-Gourt's diary order
granting creditor's application-Decree drawlI up wit;/out date-Sigliafure

;of Court bearing date-:-APPlicatioll for StIle affer 3 years from date of
passing diary order-Diary order a judg111ellf-·Cit·il Procedilre Code,
ss.2, 6,20, r. 7.

On an application by the judgment-debtor for extension of time to pay', the
.decretal amount and on an application by the mortga~ee for a final decree for
sale the Court recorded in the diary" no enlargement of time canbe given.
Draw up final decree as applied for by the decree-holder." The final decree
did nbt hav,ethe usual clause as to date and seal, but the Judge in signing it
put the date of his signature which was nearly two months after tlie date of
the diary order. Mo~e than three years after the date of the diary ordet bdt
within three years from the date of the Court's signature the decree,holder
applied for sale. '

Held; that the application was time-barred. The diary order was a
.. judgment" within s. 2 of the Givil Procedure Code. The clel;Tlie-lwlder's right
toa final decree for sale arose from the preliminary decree for'sale : the.di~ry .
note formed the basis of the. final decree because it gave the 'reason-perfunc- .
tory and inconiplete thouj?"h it was-for 'aliowing the decree-holder's·.prdtYer: .
for a final decree for s:de. .

,Ramachandra Rao v. Rattayya, I.L.R. 57 Mad.4J7;'explained

. Rallga Raju v. Ethiraj(lmmal, LL.R. 53 Mad. ISS, dissente,dfron:i.

Chhaganlal Sokarlal v. Jayaram,I.:r,..R.Sl Bam. 12S,referred t~.

P. K. Basu for the appella.nt;'

Bharadvaj for the respondent.

BAGULEY, J.-The facts in thi~ case are simple, 'and
the appeal is argued solely on a point of law.

In Civil Regular 10 of 1934 of the Subdivisiorial
'Court of Insein the S.V.S.T. firm fileda suit on a mort
gage. A preliminary decree for sale was passed o~ the
24th August, 1934. Early the next year, 1935, the
Court had before' it two applications, one- file.d by .. the
-first defendant asking for more time in whic)J. to pay
the decretal amount, and one filed by the S.V.S.T. firm

* Speci~ICivi1 2nd Appeal No. 61 of 1939 from the judgment of the District
Court of Insein in Civil Misc. Appeal No. 19 of 1938.
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:asking for a fin<J,1 decree fo~ sale. The two applications
were heard together, and on the 8th May, 1935, the
Judge recorded in the diary the following. note :.

" No enlargement of time can be given..
Draw up final decree as applied for by the decree-holder."

. .

A final decree for sale was drawn up and signed.
Apparently the Court had no printed decree form; so

-a form was typed out and filled up. Whoever typed it
did not put in the usual note at the 'bottoin "Given
under my hand and the Seal of this COlirt this .. ..
•.. day of .' ..... 19 .",butatthe
bottbmof the reverse· is merely the signature' of .' the
Judg~:with the words" SiJbdivisional Jlldge,. Insein.
29-6;.35." On the 25th Tune, 1938, the decree-holder
applied. Jor "sale" of toe mortgaged property, and was
met with theobj;ection that the final decree was passed
'On the$th M~y"J93.S,:, more than three y.earsbefore
the date 9f the application for sale. "

.The Subdivisional "Court held' that the application
was tirrie-barred~ On appeal, the learned District}udge
allowed the appeal, 'holding that the date of the" decree
ntu.stbe ~regai-dedasth~29th June, 1935, the date on
which it was signed. """

The learned District Judge relied upon the case of
Ramcz'chandraRao v; Rattayya (1). This case was relied
upon by the appellant before me, which shows, I think,
there is roqm for misunderstanding with regard to it,
and the cause of this misunderstanding is, in my
opinion, qtlite clear. It is the use of the word" order"
in three separate and distiIict senses. After the head
botes if we turn to page 438, on the first line, we .see
the case'referred to as an" Appeal against the order of
the Court of the Subordinate Judge." It' is quite
obvious the. word "order. " here in line 1 m.u~tbe

(1) (1933) I.L.R. 57 Mad. 437•..

1939
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BAGULEY, J.
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II orde'r "as defined in section 2 of the Civil Procedure
Code. ".order" means the formal expression of any
decision of aQ:ivilCourt which is not a decree. Under
the Civil Proc~dure C04e the ~~ly things that can be
appealed against are orders and d.ecrees;.· Going· down

:&.A~ULEY'1J.
the page, on line 8, we find "The order of the Court
Was delivered by Sundaram Ch~ttiJ."Here "ve: get
" oI"def ": ~lear1y in 'a differeritsense. The: word
:". order'." here must mean appellate judgment) Qr judg
ment in app"eal. On lirie 11 we come across the word
" Order" ill the sense of orie of the. divisions of the
FirsfSChedule o(theCivil Procedure Code. ,Th';e~'
lines later we find "The order stands in the place of the
judgment" ; ?o here we go back to themeatiing used
in line 8.. Lower clown we have areference toan order
directing the drawing up of a final decree, which Seems.
really to be a fourth meaning, the word " order" there
tneanipg a ~ection. It is' necessary therefore to be:
very carehil as to what meanirig~theword has on each
pa.tticula;r occasion when ,it is .used. ,The learned

-District Judge speaks.of the order made by the, Judge
irtthe case diarY on the 8th May, 1935, the passage
which I have referred tO,as .not being a judgment. Be
says he has no hesitation in saying that that order was

,not a judgment,' arid' was merely an Grder as distin
guished from a judgment. I gather ftom this that he
was of the· opinion that it was not a judgmen.t, but·

,whether he meant it was an order as defined in section Z....... . .

of theCivil Procedure Co:de, Of whether it was merely
adirection. to one of his elerks,I am not quite sure. ,. ,. It

,cannot; I think, possibly bean order' as ~ defined in.
.seetiClh 2, hecause that definition says tha.t an order is
a fOi'htalexpressionof any decision "oIa Ci¥il Court apd
t~is diary note is 'certainly 'nota formal' express-iollof
ahyt1Yjng., 'It is. a direeti6h toad'erk so far as)t C~f1 lJ.l
anyway be said ,to.bean or-clef., ' "
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~,~ , when the judge had these two applications before'
him, he had to dispose of them both, by rejecting op.e
or allowing one,wholly Of jn part. It~e rejected the,'
application'for extension" oftime:;J.nd allowed' the appli
&tion fOf afirial decree for sale, then the formalexpres~, BAGin:.ET, J.:
sian of his decision wouldconie out in the formof'a
final decree' fat' sale, >ftnd there would be no order' as "
defin.ed by secti~n 2. at all. 'Section 2 defin~Sia judg-
ment as the statement given by the Judge'onhegrounds '
{)f a decree or order. As;:;I, understand' this I10te the'
reason for'which he decided' to passa,final decree was'
that he was not disp~sed 'to give any enlargement of;
tiine, the indulgence that the. first defendant asked for...
The preliminary mortgage decree having been passed,
if no extension of time. was' allowed and the decree-
holder asked for a final decree for sale, the final decree
for sale would issue. The plaintiffs' right.toapply for
(i, final decree for sale arises from thepreli~{nary decree
for sale, and I am unable to see whatt'ile diary note
can be except a judgment, \vhich forms the basis of the
final decree for sale because it gives the reason-very
perfunctorily and incompletely, but still the reason....;"..

,for allowing the decree-holder's prayer for afinal decree
for sale. I have been referred to Ranga Raju v.
Ethiraja11zmaZ' (1). This was referred 'to in Rama~

.cllandra Rao v. Ratfayya (2), and, it would appear,
·dissented from; In any event it is a Ruling of a' single
Judge only; so far as I understand it, in this case there
had been a preliminary mortgage decree and anappli
-cation for a final decree for sale which was objected'
to by thejudgment.debtors. The Subordinate Judge
-directed the ", final decree to be drawn up,' and the
learned Judge appears to have found 'that, thi~

"";'provisional order " could be appea.ledagainst. ina

(1) (1929) I.L.R. 53 Mad. 155. ~2) (J933J LL.R 57 ,Mad. 437.,
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miscellaneous appeal. " With :respect, in the ordinary
way this would not be a formal ex;pression of the decision
ofa Civil Court ; the formal expression of the Court
would come out in the final' decree itself, and if the·
direction to draw up a ,final decree was regarded as a
formal order, it is not one of the orders appealable.
against under Order 43 of the Civil Procedure Code.

Jh.avebe~n referred to some other~cases which
are not of much help because they date" from a time,
when there was no such thing-as a finaldecree for sale~

Its place was taken by whaf was known as an "order
absdlute " under the Transfer of Property Act. There:
is one case, however, Chhaganlal Sokarlal v. ] ayaram
Deoraj (i), which is of interest. That was a case in
Which there was a preliminary. mottgage decree, and
application was made for the fin;!l decree for sale:
The. Court wrote: "the defendant does not appear;
Decree for~il~ made absolute.", but, as a mattero£:
fact, no finaCdecreew;lS ever formally drawn up.' The'
Court, however,decided that it was really only a formal
defect, and acted as though a final decree· for sale hade
been passed on the day that the direction for it to be
passed was made. This, I take it, must have been done
because the provisions of Order 20, Rule 7, says that a
decree shall bear the date of the day on which judgment
is pronounced. In my opinion, ,the diary note of
the 8th May must be regarded as a judgment. ,The'
decree which .has no date of its own must, by virtue of
Order 20, Rule 7, be held to' be dated on .the day on
which judgment was pronounced, i.e., the 8th "'May"
1935, and this being so, the application for execution

, .
was time-barred. I set aside the decree 6f ·the lower
appellate Court, and restore that of the, trial Court•.
The first respondent shall bear the costs throughout ;.,
advocate's fee three goldmohurs.

- : -." .

(1) (1926).I.L.R. Sl Born. 125.
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CIVIL REVISION.

Before ,Mr. Justice Ba U.

7,7:

THE BENGALNATH CO-OPERATIVE
SOCIETY LTD.

v.
KALI 'KUMAR NATH AND ANOTHER.*

Co:operaiive society, unregistered-Loan by the' sociefy-:Sul;sequellt registr
of the society-Payment of part pri1/cipal and i1dere~t by debtor before ana
after registratiOl/-Col/jirmatiot/ of transaction-Suit bysociely torecover
loa'll- Jurisdicti011 of Civil Court.:..-.Co-opera five Societies Rules, Rule 15;

An unregistered society lent money to the respondents and thereafter was
registered under the· Burma Co-operative Societies Act. Both before and idter
the registration of the society the defendar.ts made certain payments toward
the pdncipaland interest and then stopped payment. They were sued by the
society.

Held, that the Civil Court bad jurisdiction to entertain the suit and that
Rule 15 ofthe BurmaCo-operative Societies Rules, 1931, did not bar the juris
diction; that the payments by the defendants to the sockty after regiEtration
confirmed the transadion entered into by them beforeregiEtration and it was'
binding on them., .. " .

Dacca Co-operative Industrial U1,i011 Ltd. v. Dl1cca C/fiperafive Sankhj'a
Si/pa Samity Ltd.,A.I.R. (1938) Cal. 327 ; Mating Kyaw Tha v. The Co-operative
Town Bank, Henzada, [1937] Ran. 399; 111 re Thomas, 14 Q.B,D. 379,
referred to.

K. C. Sanyal for the applicant.

P. K. Basu for the respondents.

BA U, J.-The undisputed facts of ,the case are
these: The defendant-respondents borrowed a sum of
Rs. 140 bearing interest at the rate of Rs. 1-4 per cent
per mensem from the plaintiff-appellant Society on the
4th January 1936, on the exhibit bond. At the time
of the~loan the Society was not registered. A few
months later, that is on the 23rd July 1936 the Society
was registered under the Burma Co-operative Societies
Act. Both before and after the registration of
the Society the defendant-respondents made certain'

* Civil Revision No. 362 6f 1938 from the judgment of the Assistant District
Court of Bassein in Civil Appeal No. 34 of 1931!.

1939
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1939' payments towards' the principal and interest and then
BENGAL they stopped making anyJurthe~ paYJ;I1ents. As a result

NATH
cO-'9t'J;;~A- thereof the present suit was instituted. . .
SQ~ii}y .~ T,he main defence" plea,dedby the. defendant-
"1/ro:' . respondents was that as the SoCiety became entirely av;

KALI KUMAR different leg'at entity after its registratio.n i. t cO,l,lld not
NATH.

sue for recovery of the debt in question. ,. This-defence
BA u, J. was<accepted by both the lower Courts a;n<i th~ ~~iJ

Wa,s dismissed with costs. In·· accepting this .defence
the JearnedJudge of .fhelbwer Appellate Court sa~d:

:', .~ ,", . " . . : '.-' . . ,:

'r-:iJ'Jow, on 4th Janua.ry 1936, whf;n H~e 101n was alleged to. have.
beenitnde arid; the Bond marked as Exhibit A wasexecuted1he .
plaintlff~appelhnt~l¢iety, which has filed the present suit had n~ .
legalexi~tence,it having come into existence only on 23rd July'
lQ36"~Nhen it ;w~~\registet'ed. As such the plaintiff-appeiiant
Society cann~t file'the present suit unless it can be ~hown that
there was a. novation of the c01~traet, fO!' obviously the Society \vheti,;
registered cannQj;tatify the contract * * * '* In the eye.df :
the lawtheplairi'tiff-appellalltSociety,which has filed the present
stiit'is a stranger to the contract. '** * * So the pbintiff~,
appe}lant can only succeed in the pres,~j:1t suit if under the circllm:
stances of the case it can be held that a stranger to the contract
can sue, or, in the alternative~ it C1n lJe shown that subsequent to
the registration of the Society there was a novation of contract."

The learned Judge added that there was no evidence
to prove that there was a novation of the contract. He
further held that even if there was evidence to prove a>
novation of thecontraet the suit must be dismissed as
the jurisdiction of the Civil Court to entertain and try)
a 'suit 6f this nature was barred under Rule 15 of the-

". .... . ..~.

Bi.rt-rna Co-operative Credit Societies Rules of 1931.
lii'suppqrt of the second finding the learned Judge::

. r:~liedon thecase of Dacca Co-operative Industrial Union
Ltd. v. Dacca Co-operative Sankhya Silpa Samity Ltd.
d~dC!th~~~,U).
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v
. :~ Ih<i,v,,) read this case and liegret'to say"that .. this· 1939

.ca,:_.se does'. not in,. an,y 'way slip'por.t, the'vie'w of,' th'&·: BENGAL:
. NATH~

.1eaF'il'ecl Judge.:Wh<it the learrled' Judge'sctld: is this: f" C-o;oPERA:~"

~':\i', Ifa \:'tisptiteis'filedbdo~etheRegistr~t:he '6-an'~do';any:'ef': S:~2
. '.", .. ,. " . Lin.,·'

three things: ...->,)" :~'~:"~.~t tI.. ,.

<,.'. (i) He can i't he so chooses: decide it.himself t . ." KAu'J{UMAm

" ~.: (ii) "he may "decline":'toa~ljudrc:lte simpliCit~r:, in that9~se' ~:':~;'
'. . the pal'ties' ;;rele'ft to' their norinil r~ln'edy in the Ci~il' J3~ .0 1:''1;

'. Cotli~t ; or;'.". . '. . . '.:"'; ...J.'

'L) (iii) heiilaydedineto'adjudicite:himselfj but· at the same,:
time think th~inhe rnatter'is fit for.~ arbitration:''''

Tbi~shows~\that. the' jurisdi :tionof the Civil Court<is
not ousted, as imagined, by the learne<i, Judge of the'
lower ,~\. ppellate Court. ' .~:- ,
:' 'I have read the Burma Co-operative Societies Act

.~jld the rules 'framed-thereunder and t"::nrustcotHess
tQ;at 1 'have not c'ome across anysectio'n or any rule'
-Which dearly indicates that the jurisdictiOriof th'e'Ci·vil'
,Cotirtis barred to try a suit of this natur~. AU that';
Rule 15 says is that,:'

, . , ... ,:,ii!;.:-. .. ....
-, '~Eyerydispllte tOllching the business of a co-opei'ati!e

:sbciety---
. ::' :(a) bel\veen members or' past m~mbers of the soCiety o~

persons chiming through a member or past member. or·
.. (b) bet\'.ieen a member or past member or persons so cl~ini',,·

".... ing and the committee or any officer of the society;.
,s4~Jlbe referred to the Registrar."

ridoes not show What is to happen if a dispute is not:
T,~ferredto the Registrar.';;' This is also. the view of,
~9sel4' I. with regard to the aforesaid rule fQr he,
:says :' '-

- ,ll The['(~ is no provision in Rule 15 of the Burma Co-operative.
SOcieties {<liles, 1931, framed ~mder sectiOn 50 (2) (JJ of the CO-:i
,oIJerative Societies Act, expressly bardng the juris "ktion of civil'

---'-------~~---,.-_:,
..... But for >;;\ses where the dispute '-as been relerred. to' the 'Registrar ;nd the -i .

jmisdictioJl of.··the Civil Court is barred by·implicationsce[1939] Ran, 50-·
~F.B.)-Ed, .
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Courts in relation to proceedingso(the Registrar or arbitrators in
the S:lme way as the jurisdiction of civil Courts is barred with
respect to matters connected with th~ liquidatio~ of a society."

[Maung Kyaw Tha v.. The Co-operative Town Ba-nk~

Henzada (l).J

That leaves only one question' for decision. and .the
question is whether .the plaintiff-appeiiant Society has
become a 1cg~1 entity entirely different from the one it
assumed before its registration and if SO whether it can
file the present suit. Answering this question in the
negative the learned Judge relied mainly on section 1?6

.' of ttJE{ Contract Act and the cases decided thereunder.
It is, in my opinion, unnecessary and in fact

unprofitable to d.eal with all the cases cited by the Judge
of the lower Appellate Court for the facts 6f the pres~nt

case are entirely distinguishable from the facts found
in those cases. In everyone of the'cases relied on by
the learned Judge of the lower Appellate Court what is
clearly found as a fact is that the plaintiff for w,Rom:the
contract was to be made by andfher pers~n was not lin
existence at the time the cOl)tract was made and that
therefore the company that had corrie into existence
could not ratify the contract but in the present. case
what is clear is that the Society was in existence and
that it was the Society that lent the money in question
to the defendant-respondents· but only .. subsequently'
it was registered and even after' registration the
two defendant-respondents continued making some
payments towards the principal and interest. In these

.circumstances what is in my Jpinion applicable is the
case of In re Thomas Ex Parte Poppleton (2)< the head
note of which is in the foilowing terms:

" . . -.
In 1881 seven persons formed a loan society, and when

business:, was commenced their members had increased to twenty.

(1) [1937] Ran. 399. (2) (1884-5) 14 Q.B.D. 379.
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In June, 1883, the society was registeredunqer the Companies
Act, 1862, with the knowledge and consent of 'all the members.
In 1881 the society;,tdvanced ,£100 to a: borro~ing member,
repayable by monthiyinstalments, and he'duly paid the instalments
as they fell due until December 1883,when he became bankrupt :
Held, that .under the circumstances the inference was, t~at

all the members had, either expressly or by acquiescence, mutually
agreed that all the transa<:tions of the' society previous to its regis
tration should continue to be binding on the .registered society;
and,consequently, that the'registered soeietycoulq prove for the'
balance of the loan.."

As I :havepoint~d 'out the defendant-respondents
made no objeGtion when the Society was registered and
in fa~t acquiesced to its registration and Jllereafter made
payments towards the principal aridi~e'resf and that
therefore it fiust be inferred that the defendant-'
respondents agreed that the transaction1ntered into by
the'tn with the So'ciety before its registration should be
binding" upon them and the Society after its regis-
tration. '
, For these reasons, I.-;set aside the judgment and

decree of the lower Couft and grant a decree for Rs: 120
with interest at the rate of Rs. 1-4 per cent per month
from the date of institution up to the date Qf the decree
and thereafter atCourt rate till realization. The costs'
of the plaintiff-appellant Society in all Courts will be
paid hy the defendant-respondentf

1939
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'*PPELLi\TE CIVIL.

,,!3'ejoYe;.:i§,ir Ernest ii.GoodmatIRolJerfs;Kt:, Chi~jJustice,
, ",., iindMr.lustiie'DUt1k1ey. " ",

MAUNG MAUNG ANIYANOTHER

, V;',

V.V;~.CHETTYARFIRM. *
Lih1italidn-Time-barredapplicatioll: jor. 'e>:ecntiOfl":";"Votice to hldgmellt~

":,; (j.eM'or-c:NoaPPeara1Ice by judgment-debtor-Withd,rawal 'of e;'Ceculioll
aPPlication~Fresh ap'plicaliofl by judgmellt-creditor--Plca of limitatioll by ,
judgment-debtor-Principle of res-judicata or esloppeluvt aPPlicaQle~
Plaint tit declaratory suit --Plaint ,tiat an application to take step in aid of

"e.~ec1itiofl-hs/iit " mit atl" appeal'" or " ~PPliFat iOIl":-CiiJil Procedu;'e Code;
,: 'Oi 21,'.r.63-LimitaJionAct,s.'Z ;'a1't.i82IS}; ,

'.Where a, ju,dginent-d«pto:-is:"$:erved with ,noti~t:. ,of an application for
execution, which is tirite~barred but the jncjgment-debtor, does not appear and
the judgrrlent:credit6i 'withdralvs hi~application,' the' In·dgment·debtor is not
pr-edudeci from raising tbe plea of I1mitati.:lll in 'a subsequent applicati':>n :fot
execution' by the creditor.

Me' Tin v. Ko Ba rhet, [1939J Ran. 152, approved.'

Bisscshur v. Maharajah Chit1Jder B"ahtidoor, lO W.R.8 (F.B.); Gemia Lal
v:Haeari Lal, LL.R. S8 All. 313 (F.B.); SlLbramailil'v. Raj..z RajesW;1YcI, LL.R.
40 Mad. 1016; Umed Ali v. Abdul Kariin, LL. R.. 35 Cal. 1060,., referred tOi '

Orders in el'ecl1tion jJro:eedirigs a~e '; bindingiipon th~ parti~'ltheretoon
principles a:lalogo:ls to those of rcsjlidit;titiz,or of estoppel, but where an
application does -not fructify, the jud~nient-debto_' is not debarred by th'e
principle of re, judicata from raising· the question of limitation later.

],Jut/gul Pershad v. Latlf/'i, I.L.R. 8, CaL S1 (P,C.) ; Ram Kirpal V;

R1,;pKumari, I.L.R. 6 AII.·269 (P.C.), referred to.

A plaint in adec1a~atory suit under O. 21, r. 63 of the CivE Procedure Code
is not an application to take a step-in· aid of execution of the decree within
art. 182 (5) of the Limitation Act. Unders. 2 of the Limitation Act .. suit" does
not include an appeal or an application anda declaratory suit ll1lder O. 21. r. 63
,of the Code may have to be filed in a Court other than the" proper court for
,execution."

Hansraj v. Official Liquidator of Dehra DUll Co., I.L.R. Sl All. 1067 (P.C.);
Raghuna'ldun v. Bh1Jj(ro Lal,I.L.R.l7 Cal. 268, referred to.

Hasan Shah v Mohamed Mirza, I.L.R. 6 Lucie 234, distinguished.

Maung Kyaw (1) for the appellants. Thl;; second
application by the respondent for execution was time
barred. The judgment-debtors~ though served with

'if Special Civil 2nd Appeal No. 47 of1939 frbm the order of the Dist:ict
.court of Thaton in Civ. Misc. Appeal N'a. 6S of 1938,
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,notice did not appear, :and the exectitton proceedings'
wW-e closed at the instance of the respondent. When

, the respondent applied for execution. the third time the
appellants raised the 'point of limitation-as to the
previOlt§.; application. They were, entitled to do so as
the previous application did not operate as res-judicata
against them. ,Hnnoda Po'sad Roy v. Sheikh Koorpan
Ally (1); Rarnsoonder v.Mostolee (2); U1l1td Ali v.
Abdul KaTim (3); Emul pass v. lkbal Narain (4) ;
Raja Biswambhar v. Mahesh Sahi (5); Fateh Bahadur
Singh v. Par~neshlilar Sqhu (6). '

',Rau! for the respondent: Ifanapplkation for
execution is made and the Court issues notice to the
judgment-debtor who: does' not appear, the date oUhe
~order closing the proceedings is,the date from which
a . fresh period of limitation should be reckoned.
P. A. Desai v. G. B. Kalkundri (7); Gulappa v. Erava
(8); In§enda Lal v. Haza1'i Lal (9) the Allahabad High, w ,
Court, aild in /r.1a Tin v. Ko BaThet (10) this Court, have
taken the view that where a judgment~debtor does not
appear in answer to a notice and the execution proceed
ings are closed, the jtidgment~debtor is not, debarred
subsequently from raising the defence of limitation. '

, After the withdrawal of the secorid, application the
respondent filed a declaratory suit under, O. 21, r. 63
of the Civ~l Procedure 'Code.' This is a step in aid of

'execution within art. 182 (5)0£ the Limitation Act,
"and limitation is saved thereby. See Efasan Shah v.
Mohamed Mirza (11). '

(1) LLR. 3 Cal.' 518. ' (6) tL,R. 6 Pat. 694.
(2) l.L.R. 3 Cal. 716. m'i.L.lt 45:Bom. 453.
(3) I.L,R 35 031.1060. (S) U>,R. 46 Born.. 269.
(4) 25 W.R. 249. (9) iL.R. 38 All. 313.
(5) I.L.R.6Pat. '1.77. (10) (1939) Ran, 152.

(11) I.L.R. '6 Luck. 234,237.

.,M~U~G
MAP~G,

v.
V.V.R.

CHETTYAR:
'FIRM. '
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V.V.R.
{::HETTYAR

FIRM.

.. [ROBERTS; C.J. Can a"plaint" be an II application"
within art 182 ? Dunkley J. referreclto Raghuna11diin
Pershad V. Bhug1'O· Lal (12) and Rattsraj Gupta v.
Official Liquidator Dehra Dun, Co. (2).]· '

ROBERTS, C.J.-The, respondents, the V.V.R.
Chettyar Firm, obtained a decree against the appellants,
Maung' :l\tJaung and Ma The Yin Mai, in the Sllb

'divisional Court of Thaton On May 22, 1931, for the
sum of Rs. ··1,270. They made an application 'for
execution, but the attachment was removed at; the
iI~stance of a third party, who claimed the· paddy-land
which had'beenattached as his own· property; and the

'case was closed on Januaryll,1932.
On July 1, 1935, fresh execution proceedirigswere

taken out; and the question of whether these proceedings
were time-barred was never agitated: n0tices~ereiSSli.ed
directed to the., appellants and· were served On. jli~ri1',·•

.but the respondent firtn .' discontintieclthe proceedtI1gs~
on July 12,1935. ' , ," ",,', j~.

A third . application was made by the respond,¢ilts,
-on June 28, 193K It is quite ~plain thatlhe petiodof
'three years within which application must be~ made
begins to run [in the ~ords of Article 182 (5)] from

II the date of the final. order passed on an application made in
,accordance with law to the proper Court for executio~ or tJt~ke
"some'step-in-aid of execution of the decree or order. " "

. . . ~' "

The learned 'SubdivIsional Judge seems to have cwer
looked this provision iIi holding· that the application
'was time-barred; and on appeal to the District C~urt

'this omission was rightly pointed out.
But then there, arise$ the further. question as to

whether the application made on July: 1,1935, was time
~barred,orrather~hetherthe appellants could 'q:mtend

(1) I.L.R. 17 Cal. 268. ,(2) I.L,R, 54 All. 1067 ..'
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-that it was, and as to whether once the respondents /
remedy was barred by statute the dec~ee could be
Tevived against the judgment-debtors. The learned
District Judge was of opinion that the present appellants
{respongents in the' Court below) could not raise the
matter at that stage: it is from this decision that the
pr~sent appellants hJ.ve. appealed.

Now, it .is perfectly true that their Lordships of the
Privy Couricil have held that orders in execution
proceedings are binding; up<;>n the .parties' thereto on
principles analogqus to' thos.e of 1'es judicata, or of,
estoppel [Ram Ki1'pal v. Rup Kuari(l); Mungul Pershad
J)ichit v. Grija Kant Lahiri (2)J. But where no order'
for execution has been made the question of limitation
-appears to me,to remain :still open for determination.

. The principle involved was considered in S1;!-bramani
Ayyar v. Raja Rajeswa1'a Dorai.(3). In that case notice .
cwent,to the so,ns of a deceased judgment-debtor to show

~-eause\vhy:the-yshouldnot be brought on the record as
'legal. representatives of their father, a decree-holder
. haVing ,applied for execution by attachment and sale of
properties iIi the respondents/possession: they did not
,appear and an order was made ex parte against them: it
was held that they were not estopped from moving to
-set aside the· attachment on the ground that the
properties did not belong to the judgment-debtor. It was
·observed that the party who is sought to be affected .by
the bar of res judicata should have notice of the point
which is to be dedded'against hini and ShOtlld have an
<>pportunity ofputting forward his contentions against
such a decisiort. Again in Umed AI(v. Abdul Karim
Chaprashi (4) it was pointed out that in'Mungul Pershad'
Dichitv. Grija Kcuit Lqhiri (2) their Lordships of the

1939
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CHETTYAR
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Ro BElrl's,
C.].

(1) '(1883) I.L.R. 6 AU. 269.
(2) (1881) I.L.R. 8 Cal. 51.'

(3) (1916) I.L.R. 40 Mad. 1016.
(4) (1908) -I.L.R. 35 Cal. 1060.
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, Privy 'Council haddecIined to differ from a Full Bench
decision [Bissesh141' Mullick v. Maharajah Mahatao
Chunder Bahadooi' (1'IJ in which it was held lhl;tt (he
mere service of notice on the judgment-debtor to show
cause whyanex.ecutiori should not proceed after the:
deCJ;'ee was barred .Was not a prcceeding in execution
merely becau§e the judgment-debtor did not come in
and oppose'it.· In GeJ!da Lal v. .1Jazari Lal (2) a Full
Bench oUhe Allahabad High C&ntheHl that where no
objectionJo execution, is ,taken but the application for
executiond,oesnotfructify, the, judgment-debtor' is.
not\debarred by the' principle of 1'es judicata from
ra~sing th~ question of limitation later. The principles

. underlying these decisions have. been applied in this
, High Court in Ma Tin v. Ko Ba Thet (3), and I respeet
'fully agree with the : decision of my.learned brother in
,that case.. Thetemtist be orders in the execution
proceedings which bind the parties, before it can be
.said that the question of limitation has been- unally

. disposed of ; a mere application- for execution which is.

. withdrawn anddisl1lissed does not fall within the'
principle of the decisions of their Lordships of the Privy
Council to Which I have referred.

'. I' have corrie to the conclusion therefore that -there. . . .

,isno fuleof estoppel nor application of the .principle:
.of resJudicata which' precluded the appellants here
from raising the contention that the earlier application.

. was time::'barred.
Dr. Raufurgesthat even if this i:sso the respondents:

filed a suit bh Ja,uuary 25, 1932, for a declaration. that.
certain properties were those of the judgm~nt-debtot:.·

This suit was not disposed of till January, 19~3, and it is.
contended that the s,econd application for e::s:ecutionJ.s.

(1)(1868) 10 w.R. 8 (F.B.l. (2) (1935) 1.L;R. 58 All, 313.
. . .... ,(3) [1939] Ran.1S,2•.
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thus saved from limitation since it was brought within
the requisite period of three years, namelx on July 1,
1935. In other words,hesays that the plaint in this
suit is an application made in accordance with law' to
the proper Court for exe,cution, within the meaning of
Article 182 (5). He cites Ht/san Shah v. Mohamed Amir
Mirza (1) as an authority for the proposition that a
plaint in such a declaratory suit can be treated as an
application under ArtiCle 182 (5). '

No\.v, the Chief Court of Oudh seems to be alone in
taking this view: on the facts before them they held
that the effect of the suit was to keep the execution
proceedings pending till the sHit was decided. "Even
though the application in execution proceedings was
ordered to be ., filed '! they held that this was not a
final decision in respect of it.

In the present case, however, the execution proceed-,
ings had been brought to an end at the instance of the
decree-holder himself on January 11,1932. ,They were
not" pending" when the suit was filed on January 25 ;
on the contrary the application for execution had been'
dismissed.

Apart from this, section 2 of the Limitation Act
declares that "suit" does not include an appeal or
an application. A" suit" is 'a proceeding which is
instituted by the presentation of a plaint and is in its.
nature different from an " application made" under the
Limitation Act. [See Ha1'lsraj Gupta v. Official
Liquidator of Dehra Dun Com.pany (2).] Again the
application which is to save limitation under Article
182 (5) must be made "to the proper Court, for
executio'n."

Now, ira suit is brought for a declaration under Order
XXI rule 63, the extent of the Courts' jurisdiction will

1939,
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(1) (1930) I.L.R 6 Luck. 234.
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(2) (1932) I.L.R. 54 All. 1067 (P.C.)
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be the governing factor in deciding whether to bring it
in the same Court as that which had cognizance 6f the
execution proce·edings ; it will be a matter of chance
whether it is brought in the proper Court for execution
or not. I cannot therefore hold that such a suit should
be treated as an application under Article 182 (5) and in
the circumstances of the present c;ase I am satisfi~d that
the respondents' contention is oJ:>no weight and that
this appeal ought to be allowed.·· I concur with the
order- proposed by my learned brother with regard to
~osts. .
, .i

. 'DUNKLEY, J.-The. final order passed on Execution
Application No.·63of 1931 wa~jpassed on IlthJanuary,
1932, and it was to the effect that the application was
dismissed at the request of the advocate forthedecree
holder. The next. application was Execution Appli
cation No. 42 of 1935, which was fried on lstJuly, 193,;;.
Consequently, on the face of it, this application was

. time-barred. Objection on this ground was not taken at
the time by the judgment-debtors, who did not appear.
I.Lf~.~b,Jh~ r_ec:~r-~tQf.~xecuti()nApplicatien-No.42·of
1935 shoW's that all that was 'done on that application was
to issue notices to the judgment-debto.("s, and on the day
fixed for the return of these nqtices, the advocate for
the decree-holder asked that the case might be closed
and it was closed at his request. The objection that
execution of the decree is'barred by limitation has been
taken by the judgment-debtors in the third appliCation
for execution, No. 25 of 1938, and the l~arAed District. ..

Judge on first appeal has correctly appreciated that the
question for decision is the application oftl1eprinciple
of us judicata to ,execution pr6ceedings~ I have
recently dealt with this question in' Mp,Tin v.\Ko Ba
Thet and another (1), the i-epoft of which was not

(1) [1939] Ran. 152.
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::available to the learned District Judge, and the
arguments which we have heard in the present appeal
:have served to' convince me of the correctness of my
judgment in that case. 'I relied mainly on the decision
·of a Full Bench of the Allahabad Iiigh Court in
Genda Lal v. Hazari Lal (1). Part of the head-note of

,the report of that case reads as follows: .
~'"

"If the judgment-debtor does not appear and· offer any
.objection, and the Court had issued notice on the supposition thaf

. the application for execution was in time, no occasion arises for the
..court to enter upon an inquiry as to whether the application is or
'is not barred by time. A mere order that the decree should be
.executed, which underQ~der XXI, rule 23 (1), has to be
automatic, cannot be rega.rded as a definite adjudication, as
between the decree-holder and the judgment-debtor, of any
:objection which might have been raised if the judgment-debtor
had appeared, so as to operate as a bar by implication at all
s~bsequent.stagesof the proceeding. If the application does not
fructify and is struck off. there is no bar of .yes judicata against

:the judgment-debtor. If, on the other hand, some further step, is
taken, which amounts to. the application for execution fructifying,

:80 as to become ana.1pgous to a suit being decreed, th~n the
judgment-debtor would be baITed hy the principle of res judicata
:from raising the question subseqilently."

Now in application No. 42 'of 1935, even if the
juclgment-debtors had appeared in response to the
notices, they would have had no opportup.ity of raising
an objection because on the day fixed .for , their
-appearance the application was withdrawn by the

,·decree-holder. Hence the principle of res judicata has
no application to the present matter, and it is open to
,the judgment-debtors to object to execution on' the'
,ground that it is barred by limitation.

For the decree-hold.er it is argued that Execution
',Application No. 42 of 1935 was made within time,and for

(ll H935) I.L.R 58 All. 313.

1939

MAUNG
lIfAUNG
,.~..

.V;V.R.
CHETTYAR'

FrRM.

DUNKLEY, J.
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·1939

MAUNG
MAUNG

'IJ.

V.V.R.
CHETTYAR

FIRM•.

DUNKLEY,I.

. .~ .
this purpose reference is made to Suit No.8 of 1932 of
the Subdivisional Court of That6n. This was a suit
under the provisions of Order XXI, Rule -63, of the Civil
ProcedureCoJE', which was brought by the decree
holder after the attachment in Execution Application
No. 63 of 1931 had been removed and the execution
application had been dismissed. The plaint was filed on.
25th January, 1932, and the suit was finally decided on
12th January, 1933. The argument is that a plaint in a
suit under Order XXI, Rule 63, is an application to take
a step-in-aid of execution of the decree, within clause 5
of .Article. 182 of the .Limitation Act, and that if the
plaint is filed in the proper Coint for executiqn then
such a suit satisfies completely th~ conditions of clause 5·
of ArtiCle 182, so that the date of the final judgment
in the suit forms a fresh starting point for the running
of time under that clause. Reliance is placed on the
case of S. Hasan Shah v.Mohanud Amir· Mirza (1),
but that case is readily· distinguishable because the:
ratio decidendi of the learned Judges is to be found
at the close of their judgment, 'where it is stated:

-

IIWe are of opinion that theeffeet of such a.suit (under-
Order XXI, Rule 63) is to keep the execution proceedings which
have given rise to it pending tin the decision of the suit. If
the suit succeeds, proceedings continue. If the suit fails, the
proceedings fail simultanecusly. The orclercaricelling or main
taining an attachment is liable to be affected by the result of the
suit. This is clear from, the terms of rule 63 itself. If that is
so, it follows that an order cancelling or maintaining an attach-·
mentbecomes final only on the date of th.edisposal of the suit.
In this particnlar case what theCotirt did w~s that it ordered the
application to· be 'filed'. This \ve are unable· to construe· as a
final decision of the application."

Consequently, what the learned Judges really held
was that there was, no "final order" gn the execution

(IF (1936) I;L.R.:6 Lijck. 234•.
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'application until the suit "under Order XXI, Rule 63,
had been decided. With the greatest respect, that was
undoubtedly true in the case before them ; but if this is
to be taken as a generalo proposition of law applicable in
every instance in which a suit under Order XXI, Rule
·63, is filed, then, in my opinion, it is too broadly stated.
A suit under Order XXI, Rule 63, cannot keep the
'execution proceedings. pending when there has been a
definite order of the executing Court dismissing the
execution application; in such a case, if the decree-"
holder succeeds in the suit he will have to file a fresh
application for execution and re-attach the property.
In the present case Execution Application No. 63 of
1931 was dismissed by'" the Court at the request of the
-decree-holder.
. I am prepared to concede that a suit under Order

XXI, Rule 63, isa step-in-aid of execution, but, with
the greatest respect, I am unable to agree that a plaint
·can be treated as. an application, within the meaning
-of clause 5 of Article 182. This construction appears
to me to be contrary to the express provisions of the
Limitation Act, sedion 2, sub-section (10) .of which
,enacts that in the Ad, unless there is anything
repugnant in the subject or context, II suit" does not
include an appeal or an application. A suit means a
,civil proceeding instituted by the presentation of a
plaint [Hansraj Gupta and others v. Official Liquidat01'
of Dehra Dun, etc., Company (l)J. Nor amI able to hold
that the filing of such a suit can be an application to
,the proper Court for execution when the filing of the
:suit in the Court which has jurisdiction to execute the
·decree or in some other Court must depend upon the

. fortuitous circumstance of the value of the attached
property. In Raghunandun Pershad and another v.
Bhugro Lal (2) a Bench of the Calcutta High Court

(1) (1932) LL.R. 54 AlL 1067, 1074. (2) (1889) LL.R. 17 Cal. 268.

1939·

MAUNG
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,FIRM.
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MAtJNG
M.:~UNG

11,
V.:v.~.

CRETn,AR
,FU~M~

DtJN~L,EY.J.

1939 held that clause 4 of Article 179 of the Limitation Act..
of 1877 (I?-0w clause 5 of Article 182) contemplates an
applic;:ttion made in the course of execution to the Court
whose duly it was to execute the decree, a~d cannot"b,e'
taken to include a suit to have an order in a c1aim,case
setaside~ '. With all due' respect, this is, in my bpinion,,,
the correct interpretation of the la\.~.,~; .,.

HenceexecuHon of.the decree obtained, by the:
respondent against the appellants in Suit No. 23 of 11)31
oitlie Subdivisional Court of Thaton is' barred by'

.' limitation. . This ,appeal is therefore allowed, the
judgment and clecreeof the District Court ofThaton in.

, CNHMisce1hmeou~ Appeal No. 6~(H1938 are setaside,.·
a.tid the order. of the Subdivisiorial Court of Thaton,
dated 11th August 1938, in Execution Application
No. 25 of1938, is restored. The 'respond~nt must pay-.
the app<;1.lants' costs in all Courts, advocate's fee iIl this-
Court five gold' mohurs. . .
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Be.fore !+fr. Justice-Mosely:

TAN SIT SHAN v. U PO NY!JN AND ANOTHER. :ll-
. . ". ~ ~.

. .
E~sement-Right of way-,-La1ldlordand tenatll;""Acquisi/ion of rig/zt of way by 

tenant 011 behalf of the l-'~ndlord over hi.s own land-Unity of possessioll of
dOl1l11umt i!.1'd servient tenements-Possessio'l of estates 1I0t co-extensive...,..
SlIspellsi01/ of aC(juisition ofright-Littiitatioll Act, s. 26.

A tenant of one land cannot acquire, either for himself or on behalf of hi~

landlord, a right of way as Qf right upon another land. of his own. An ease
ment is a right which .the owner or occupier of certain lands ·possesses in respect
of certain other land not his own. i '

. J.1oodlloosoo.dml Deyv. Bissonatzth Dey. 15 Ben. L.R. 361 ; Subba ·Rao v.
Lakshmana Rao, I,L.R. 49 MacL820. referred to.. .

. Where the dominant andservie~t tenements 1?ecome .united in possession·,
but the own'(::rship of the two estates is not co-extensive or equal in validity the
acqu·isition ofa right of way is not ·e:d·i~guished but suspended for the :time
~~. .

7'itlkowrie Pathak v. Ram Gopal Pathak, I.L.R. 50 Cal. 356, referred to.
, . ..,

Ba Han for the appellant.

Aung Gyaw for the respondent·

MosELy;}.-Theplaintiff-respondents, U Po Nyun
and his wife, sued the defendant-appellant, Tan SitShan,
for a deylaration of a_right of way and an injun~tion.

to restrain the defendant- from obstructing it. They
obtained a decree in the trial Court,which was upheld
on appeal to the District Court.

The facts of th~,ea,se:,are th~d .U IPo Nyun and his
rather before himlht:'v'e oWhed the mill-'site shown as B in
the plan exhibit A for sixty or seventy years. This land
waS leased to one U Chein for fifteen years. U Chein
first erected a boat-building shed on it and twelve years
later a mill, without obtaining a fresh lease. That mill
was sold to Ban Swee Seng (Ban Shwe Sin) Company,
of which the first plaintiff was one of -the partners.

* Civil 2nd ,~ppeal No. 3QS of 1938 from the,judglllent of the Dist.rict
Cou.1t of MerguHn Civil ,Ap~l!1 No.9 of 1938_

.' ""

1939_._.
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1939

TAN SIT
SHAN

'II.

U Po NYUN.

. MOSELY; J.

That Company was in possession of the mill for 26 or 27
years up-to 1932, so the sale t.othem was in 1905 or
1906. U Chein came on the land twenty-six years
before them, that is in 1879 or 1880, and built the mill,
in 1891 or 1892, and' he and 'then after his death' his. ,

.wife Daw Lu Ngon (jwn~dthe mill for fourteen years
before she solditto Ban Swee Seng Company in 1905

'or 1906. The Company went into liquidation in 1932,
and another party in 1934 bought the mill buildings and
they were dismantled and taken away, The defendant
bought from Ban Swee .Seng Company at the same
auction in 1934 the land shown in the plan as A, over
which the road in question, marked CD, runs.. ' 'Ban
Swee Seng Company had bought this land ftom the
original owners some three years after they had bought
the mill buildings from Maung Chein, i.e., in 1908 or
1909.

The defendant has built a substantial granary at the
place marked by me as X in exhibit A, where the road
CD debouches on the municipal road Ef..

, ' Exhibit B,plan of 1901-2, shows that the, rOa9.
'e-xisted in its pres'ent width and state in that year. ,

, The evidence showed that U Cheif! was t:xercising
a right of way o~er this road since he built the mill i]1
1891 or 1892for some f<;>urteen years up to 1905 or
1906,and that Ban Swee Seng Company exercised a
right of way over it .after that, fromd905 or 1906 until
it bought the land on which the road stood in 1908 qr
1909, after which! it continued to use the same:road
~verits owiI 1and. In all seventeen years user or at the .
most eighteen years user as of right over anptht:r's lan~

was proved.
, 'Before U' Chein's time' there was' admittedly a
:footpath of unknown.width .on'the same..,site as" this
.road. The plaintiffs ·claima right of way oyer the whole'
len~th 6f the ro~dJor a width of eighteenfeef. ,A right
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·of way is not denied, but it is denied in this appeal that 1939

a right of way for carts over a width of eighteen feet TAN SIT

was acquired. The evidence, 'that of the plaintiff and S~N
his witness Za To (p.w. 2), goes to show that the road U Po·NYUN.

which led from the mill buildings to the municipal road . MOSELY,'.

was only us~d qua cart road after the mill was built.
Both the plaintiff and U Za To say that the road was
·only.made into 'a cart road and a bridge built over the
creek when the mill was built. When there was a boat
shed on the land there was a foot path on the same
alignment, but Za To makes it clear that it was then
-Only a foot p~th, and it would seem that carts could not
have used it before there was a bridge.

Aright of way is acquired under section 26 of the
Limitation Act by' enjoyment by any person daiming
title thereto as art easement and as of right without

. interruption and for twenty years. '
Although the Easements Act does not apply to

Burma, no doubt the Court must have regard to that
Act in considering the questions now under considera
.tion,-·Da'WGyan v. Maung Maung (1).

It is the law that the possession of the tenant is the
possession of the landlord,-Gayford v. Moffat (2), but
a tenant of one land cannot acquire, either for himself
or on behalf of his landlord, a right of way as of 1'ight
upon another land of his own; that is a principle of the
English law repeqted in section 4 of the Easements
Act, which defines" easement" as a right which the
owner or occupier of certain land possesses in respect
of certain other land not his own : See Modhoosoodun
Dey v. Bissonauth· Dey (3), and Subba Rao v.
Laksh111ana Rao (4). .

No doubt the acquisition of a right. of way was
not extinguished, but only.suspended, by unity. of

Ii) (1935)i.i,:J.l: 13 Ra~. 748,752.
(2) (18681 4 c~. 135•.

(3) '15 Ben: L.R. 361, 365,}66.
(4) (1925) I.L.R. 49 Mad. ,,:Z6.
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1939 possession of the dominant and servient tenements, for
'fAN .S~T the ownership of the two estates was not co-extensive
S~:N and equal in validity, the dominant tynement being held

U Po NYU:N. for.a term of years only, the servient tenement in full
:Mo~:i~x, J. right' of oWijership,'fitjlip~wrie Pathak' v. Ram Gopaf

Pathak ~(J). ' But, ther,e'i'rI1.o .evidence?~,~er after the
, mill went into liquidation. ~<

The learned District Judge said that altho~gh'the
first plaidtiff was .a partner of the Company he was
always the owner of the land exhibit B,and used the ,
Jpad .as' such quite' apart (rom the user of it by his,
.~- " ' .. "

-t~~a-9t, th:e IT1illcompa~IJ{but it is clear from the
,'evIdence ,~hatthe: use of the road as a -cart road was by
the tenant' mill company and its customers only.

For these reasons it appears to me that twenty years·
uninterrupted user of the right of way claimed, i.e., of
an eighteen feet cart road, was not proved on behalfQf
the plaintiffs, but only seventeen or at the most eighteen:
years" user wasptoved. This appeal must be successfur
arid the plaintiffs' suit djsmissed with· costs in this
Court, advocate's fee four gold mohurs. As, however,.
the <;1efendant addUCed what was undoubtedly, shown
to be false evidence ona point never taken ,in the
written statement, that th,e Company paid rent to th,e
previous' .owner "of the land exhibit A before th.e
·COIP.P<tl)Y b0 1Jght that lanp, the parties will pay thdr
;()'w:n' costs in the two lower Courts.

(l) (1922) I:LR 50 'CaJ.356.
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APPELLATE. CIVIL.

Before Sir Eruesi H. Goodmdn Rob~rls, Kt:, Chief J1Is/tce,
and M'Y.1usiice D·tm"kley.

97

U THUSEITTA V: UEINDAWUNTHA.*
. ."O:• .f'- '. ".

Buddhisl ecclesia$ii~l law-Deat:~ of poggaIlka owner. of kyaung-daik-No
appointment of successor-Ownership of kyam.lg~dailr in Sangha-Eleetiotl
of presiding tilonk-AppoiIJl11lC1lt of Committee by Sangha-Commit/ee's

. election' 01/ behalf of Sangha-Ceremonial U111lecessary for·elec/io".

Where. the poggalika owner of akya1tllg-dtiikdies withoutappointing a.
successor or if he. has conferred the right to appoint :Ii successor. on a. third
party and that party has not e~ercised the po",,:er conferred on him, or has failed
to (bserve the terms of the power, the ..ow!1~rship of tlie kya1l1Ig-daikvest~ iii,
the Sangha at large. ·'~r·· .' .'

L: Tlzita v. {J Aresei1l11t1, [1938J Rart:~67g'~PRrove~.
U Zawtika v. U Kalytlna, I.L.!~. 14 Ran. 566, referred to.
Il is open to the Sangha to'appoi~tasmall committee of their own to select

and elect the presiding monk of a Sanghika kyatmg-daik, and such committee
can validly elect a monk by a·majority. Ceremonial regarding the attendance::
of a certain number of monks may be necessary for installing a presiding monk
in his office, but not for the purposes of an election. .

. f.<4.r - 2-.t>9 ( /9 It /)
Shu Maung for the appellant. .

Loa Nee for the .respondent.

ROBERTS, C.].-This is an appeal which' comes
before usfrorn the learned Judge in second appeal to
determine matters connected with Buddhist Ecclesias
tical Law.

The facts are that V Yazeinda was the presiding
monk of the Nyaungbinkwin kyaung-daik and at a time
wheq he was approaching death he desired to make
certain about the appointment of his successor. Accord
ingly, the poggalika property was remitted to the
donors, U Po Thet and U Hein, and they were asked
to appoint, upon the death of U Yazeinela, someone
who should be a worthy successor to him•. Within a

19"39.

May31~
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1939 week or two of this arrangement U Yazeinda Clied,and
-u T.BUSEITTA it is plain from the evidence before us that. the donors

u E~~DA- disagreed as to who his successor should be and were
W~NTHA. themselves unable to carry out the task entrusted

ROBERTS, to them.
e;J.

U Po Thet is dead. But his widow,Daw .Set, has
told us in the plainest terms that there was a disagree
ment in respect of this matter betwe~n her husband

. and U Hein ; and U Ngwe Hlaing, who is a physician
residing at Kyonmaye, gives evidence' to the same

,effect. U Hein himself. says :
. ." J'/ji-

"After the- death of the said· Sayadaw there was some
difference between myself and U Po Thet regarding the appoint
ment of a presiding monj{ and so we agreed to abide by the
decision of ' Ga1la ' Sayadaws consistii1g of 38 SalIlJ,has."

And it is quite clear that there was no decision
communicated to U Hein or UPo Thet which could
have caused them to become reconciled,- because
U Po Thet died and shortly before his death he

. purported, acting by himself, to appoint the defendant.
U Eindawuntha, the presiding monk Of the poggalika
kyaung-daik. He was acting quite beyond his powers
in attempting to do" anything of this kind and those

"Sayada'Ws who believed that U Eindawuntha had been
properly appointed must have overlooked the fact that
U Hein had an equal voice in the appointment of the
presiding monk with UPo Thet and had by no means...,concurredin what was being done.

That being so; the position at the death of
i' U Yazeinda was this: he was the poggalika owner of
,the kyaung~daik : and, as was pninted out in the ca~e

.of· U Thita v. U Areseilma (1), the ownership of the

.kyaung-daik, upon the death of the original poggalika
.'(-~----'------'----'-------'-----'----'-~

(l) [1938] Ran. 678.
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owner, vests in the Sangha at large, if the original 1939.

poggalika oWIler has not· either himself appointed his U T~~SEiTTA

successor, or conferred the right to appoint a successor u EI~DA-
• • • WUNTHAon a thIrd party. In thiS case, no doubt, the nght to

appoint a successor had been conferred jointly upon ROBERTS.C.J. .
two persons, but< they had failed to exercise that right
and the position was that on the death of U Yazeinda
the ownership 'Jf the kyauug-daik vested in ;theSangha
at large.

There has been some confusion with regard to the
selection because some of the learned Sayadaws who
have addressed their minds t~lhe texts of the Vi1'layas
in this connection have reminded themselves that when 
a person or persons is or are delegated to perform certain
acts they cannot delegate again to other persons, but
must perform the-duties delegated to them themselves.
That is, no doubt, true in connection with such
proceedings as may have taken place if the sanghas had·
met to make a report which U Po Thet and U Rein
could act upon. But, quifie different considerations
arise when we have to consider, not a report of this
character butan ordinary election which takes place of
a presiding monk when the poggalika owner of the
kyaung-daik has died and the ownership of. thekyaung
daik vests in the Sangha.

- -In circumstances of such a kind, the only question
which it is necessary to ask is this: Has there been a
real, valid and true election by the Sangha as such?-_
They may elect, as it seems t6 us, in any way they
clloose, and the only matter about which we must be
satisfied is whether the election was a real election by

-the whole of the Sangha.
-Now, ip..this particular instaI1ce, thirty-eight monks -

met together, and, although it is not of particular
importance in connection with that meeting, it is, 1
think, interesting to observe .that the, senior of thfm was
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1939 U Thanwara,' who was known as the Kyinigyaung
:UTjj~~EITTA Sayadaw. This representative gathering of monks

U EINDA- came to the conclusion that their numbers were too
WUNTHA. great to permit of a ~ettlement being arrived at and that
RO~~rS; it would be better to entrust the matter to five persons

who should represent them,. who were called Nayakas.
Of these five persons, one,. U Zayanta, died and took
no part in the proceedings. There were left,
.U Thanwara, U Wimala, U Ardiccaand U Letkhana,
and we have to decide whether those persons could

. val,dly and properly' ele~ta presiding· monk of the
.' kyaung-dtiik. They .. at oRe time seem to have enter
tainedthe notion 'that they would leave the matter to
the senior of their number, U Thanwara, but it is
-afterwards clear from the evidence that three of them
met together and that U Letkhana was not present.
U Letkh~ma' was called for the defence. . He is the
Aungmyintha Sayadaw and he thought that as the four .
Nayakas had submitted the matter to U Thamvara for
selection by himself it was out of his hands; in other
words, he was a person who was not only willing to
abide by the decision of U Thanwara but thought that
his own services in connection with the election were
no longer required..

Of the other three, U Thanwara, who gave evidence
upon commission arid is described as a witness for the

~ ~

defendant, after giving a-long and careful account of all
the circumstances,said. at the conclusion of his
evidence,

< ".' I . knew before that if an appointment is nncle by a majority of
the N ayakas Sayadaws it is valid."

In my view, his opinion is entitled to great .weight in
this matter and it was shared by the other tyvo' Nayakas'
'who were present, U Wimala, 'the first witness for the
plaintiff, who says that the appointment was valid
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because those who made the appointment formed the 1939

majority, and by U Ardicca, who says it was finally U TiJUSEiTTA

settled that U Thuseitta should be the presiding monk. u El~DA-
·of the said kyaung-daik.o

.. \VUN'fHA.

It is to be noted that at this meeting three other ROBERTS,

.Sayadaws w~re present. . They took sufficient interest C.J.
in the matter to come to see what was going on. They
made no pratest. and at no time was it then suggested'
that because U Letkhana was unwilling to come and
because U Zayanta was dead there was wanting any
·element in the validity of the election of the presiding
monk of the\kyaung-daik. ."It is now urged t:lpon us
-that the election of a . presiding monk is of suchan
important nature . that it is at least analogous to
-ceremonial. It is, of course, true that there are matters·
·connected with ceremonial, the validity of which is
:affected unless the reqtlisite number of monks is
present. But, in my opinion, .it is clear in .this
particular instance that, although there may have been
·ceremonial contemplated at the time that the presiding
monk was installed in his office, the question of his
·election by the Sangha is a plain question of fact and
.depends upon a consideration of the question whether
the members of the Sangha were substantially in favour
-of his appointment.

If we were to be driven to t.i:;::e .contrary conclusion,
'it would be plain that there would be no ans\ver to a
-case which might. have arisen if the thirty-eight
members of the Sangha had appeared and one' of them
.had dissented from the proposed appointment of a~,

particular person: in those circumstances it would'
indeed be difficult to secure the elec tion of a presiding
monk, sincei<unanimity might not always easily be
<obtained : and I am satisfied that the action which the
members of the Sangha took· in leaving the matter to
several of the more senior of their number was not only
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·1939. ·'a:wise·.Orie' and, calclilated to attain a· measure of
u THUSr:~TTApnarii~ity ,'\vhenthere was a possible tisk of disagree-·

u E~~1i.~- :me~lt;~bl1f that .such, unanimity was ,. substantially,
WUNTiu, achieved. ,. ',.

'.... . .

ROBERTS, Ther:e .is no evidence at ,all th,·at U Zayanta beforeC.J.
his death dissented from the appoinlment of the.
appellant, and it is quite plain that all those who
surviveq, were r~ady and willing that he should be
appointed.

In those circumstances, it seenis to me that this
appeal rllust succeed and the suit of the plainti(f
appellant is decreed. As the parties are Buddhist
monks,welhink it proper to make no order as to costs.

DUNKLEY, J.-I agree. As my learned brother
Braund pointed out in U Thita and another v.
U Artseim:utal1d others (1), where a special power is
grano'ci, for its valid exercise the terms of the~"Ower'
must be strictly complied with. In the present case·
a;·special power to appoiy.tthe successor of U Yazeinda
as owner of a poggalika kyaung-daik upon his death.
was granted by U Yazeinda taU Po Thet and U Hein t ; ,

and the power was to be exercised jointly.. They could
not agree as to the manner of its exercise and, .
consequently, it was never exercised. They had no
authority to delegatetheir power of appointment to any
other person, and, therefore, the view which has been
taken by the lower CQurts that they delegated their
power of appointment to the Sangha is an incorrect
view. Clearly, when they v;ere unable to' exercise that
po\.\'er this poggalika kyaul1g-daik became, after the
death of U Yazeinda, sanghika property and was at the
disposal of the Sangha generally. See U Zawtika v.
U Kalyarza (2).. It was therefore the privilege and
duty of the Sangha to elect the presiding monk of that

(1) [1938] Ran. 678,690. (2) (1936) I.L.R. 14 Ran. 566.
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sanghika kyaung-daik, and the onlyqtiestionwhic"bfell' . 1939

for decision in this suit was whether such an _election U THUSEITTA
. ".' .. ' ·.-c_ -. '. . v.

had been made by the Sangha, that is, whether the U E!NDA-
-election of the appellant by the threenayakas did truly WUNTHA,
represent tlfe will of the Sangha. It has been- sl.lggestedDtJNKLEY, J.

that, when the sangha deiegated to these fivenayqkas -
the power to elect the presiding 'Plonk, only the five
nayakas acting together could make the election ; but
no text of the Vinaya which says. that under those
-circumstances the ~ decision of the majority -cannot
prevail has bee-tl cited to lis, alld from the evidence of
~he learned. sayadaws themselves it is clear that ,the

" texts to whiCh they" have referred are textsl:0ncerned
with ceremonial niatters which can onlybe carried out
by _a cerlain number of monks, -and the: Vi1'laya lays
down that in such cases the requisite number of monks
must be present.. But, in the case of an election, as
my Lqrq. has pointed out, an impossible position' \V;~mld
arise if the will of -the majority should not prevail; for

-'a singte monk by merely absenting himself froIll the
election would render it impossible for a new presiding
monk of a sanghikak,yaung-daik to be elected. In my
opinion, the evidence in this case shows clearly that
the election of the appellant was an election which' was
in accordance with the wishes of the Sangha generally,
and, therefore, the appellant was properly elected'as
ihe presiding monk of the kyaun{!,-rJaikin suit.
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'·.RiMINAL.
"

:1~4 11ft'. Justice Dunkley.

..,~ .!S"

, Chiidas witness-Couri's duty to test u,idersfa1ldtng qndcajlacity to answer
,Affirmation or oath' 10 be administered to child--Abs~llce ofaffirmati01t
or- o,llth-Admiss'ibility of evidence-Weight to be give1l-Confeiision of a
co-accused-Evidel1cC'Act. S5. 30, lIB-Oaths A~t, 5S. 6, p. '

, ' '

When a child is caned as a witness the Court must satiSfy itself by question-
ing the child that the child is capable of understanding the qu¢stio~~ put to'
him and of giving ra.tional answers. Altho'!Jgh a child must bes\v6rn "or
affirmed before g,iving evidence, nevertheless, if the child gives evidence without
being sworn or affirme.d, the evide.;pce is still admissible; but it is for the Court
to decide what weight may be "given to such unsworntestitnony, and the. \.
evidence of a child must al ,vays.,be received with'great ,caution.

'B~dhav.Emjlres5,(I887)P,]. Cr'. No. 31; Faf# v.Ki1~g-Emperor,6 Pat. L]. '
147; Re G. Co Venkadll, I.L.R. 311 Mad. 550; Kir~g-Emperorv. Maity, 24'CoWoN.•
767; Quee1J v. Sewa Bhogta, 14 Ben. ;LoR. 294; Queen-E1IIpres v. SlIava, l.LoR:
16 Born. 359. referred to.

The cOnfession of a co-accused can onlybe treated as lending assurance to
othet:c~yidenceagainst the co-accused,; it cannot be relied upon as,' the main.
eVi~~'~i· ",' , ,""

Mazing Mya v. The Ktng. [1938J Ran. 30, approvecl'.

AHPHUT AND OTHERS v. THE KING.*'
June: 20.

[(yaw Zan for the appellants.

Tun Byu (Government Adv6'6ite) lor the CidWn.
'. '". • ," • •. -'w

"MYA Bu and DUNKLEY, JJ.-The three'appellants
have been convicted by the learned Sessions Jtidge of
,Mergui of an offence l;lnder section 396· of ,the Penal
Code, and the appellants Ah Phut and Lart 'faung have

, been sentenced to d~ath and the appellan,t, Sa Khon
has been sentenced'to undergo seven years' rigorous,
imprisonment. , ,

" At*Jhe beginning of the hearing. of these appeals,
learned counsel for the appellants urged that the
evidence of Ma Shwe Tun May (p.w. 3), a child' aged

¥: "":'. . ,

.. :" Aiunal Appeals Nos, 388 to 390 of 1939 from the order of the S~SSi011S.
Judge 'of ,Merguiin SeSsions Tria} No., 6?f 1939.
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eight years, wasnotadtrtissible because she had not 19~9
?'\.)efm swornor" affir~ed, and it is clear that the learned A ,II :HUT

Sessions Judgedeliberately'r,efrained from administering THE KI~G.

an oath or affirmation to MaShwe Tun May on the Myi;:~u'
" ground ot hel" te,nder yeats., and it is therefore necessary' DUNk~~:,JJ.

that we should Inake' some observations. for ,the
guidance of the learned Sessions Judge Tegardingthe
manIieI'in which a (;hild of tender years, who has been
c~lled asa witness, shouidbe treated by the Courl~,

Under section 118 of the Evidenc~ Act :
'". . . . .~" . '. . . . ~

All persons shall be competent to testIfy, unless the Court
considers that they are prevented from understanding the
questions put to t:peni; or from giving rational answers to those
questions, by tender years, extreme old age, disease, whether of
body ~r mind, or any other cause ofthesame kind." , '

Consequently, whep a young 'child is called as a witness
·the first step for the Judge or Magistrate to take is to
~atisfYii.m'SeH, b! questi?ni.ng the child,. that the gh,jl~
IS a competent wItness withm the meamng of sectfon
118 of. the Evid<:(nce Act. Under sections 5 and 6 of
the Oaths Act, 1873, every person who is examined as
a witness shall mak~j} oath or affirmation and there is
no exception in fhe""'dise of a child of tender years.
Therefore, if the child is adjudged to be a competent
witness, an oath or,affirmation must be administered
to the child before" he is examined. '

In the present case learned counsel forthe appeJlants,
in submitting that the evidence of MaShwe Tun May'
is .inadmissible on .the ground that she was advisedly
neithersworn nor affirmed, ,relied upon the case of Deya
v. King-Emperor (1), the headnote of which reads
as follows:' .

II Section 6 ofthe Qaths Act (Xoi 1873) imperatively requires
that no' pers?n shall testify as a witness .except on;.b;or

,." (1) 9 L.B.R 88.
, "
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19~9

AH PHUT
V.

THE KING •
...,.:.....-...:

MYABu
and

DtJNKLEY, JJ.

affirmation, and notwithstanding section 130£ the same Act, the
evidence of a child is inadmissible if it has advisedly been recorded
without any mth or affirmation."

Iii cO'ming to this decision the learhed Judges professed
to follow two decisions cif the AIla.habadHighCourt,
namely, Queen-Empress v. Maru(1) and Queen-Empre~s

v. Lal Sahai (2). With the grealest respect, the second
caSe is ho authority fot the proposition advanced, for all
that was decided in tha,t caSe was that the evidence of a
child could hot he recorded without adminIstering to
hini an oath or affirmation. The decision in Queen
Empress v. Mm'u (1) has been 'overruledin Emperor v.
Dhani Ri1tn and anbther (3). In our opinion, the
provisions of section 13~bf the Oaths Act are 80' plain
as to admit of no misunderstanding. They are as
follows:

" No omission to take any oath or make any affirmation,
. . . shan inv3.liclateany proceeding or -render' inadmissible

any evidence wh:i.tever,".

The word" omission" is used in the section without
any qualification and,corisequently. it must be held to
include any omission whether that omission was
deliberate or inadvertent. Thisis the view of the law
which is now to.ken by all the High Courts. [See The
Queen v. Sewa Bhogta (4), King-Emperor v. Sashi
Bhusan Maity (5), Queen-EmpTess v. Shava .(6),' Re G.
China Venkadu (7), Fatu Santal v. King-Emperor (8)
and Budha v. Enipr.ess (9).J >It is therefore clear that
the word "omission ", as used in section 13 of the
Oaths Act, includes any kind of omission and· is not
restricted to accidental or negligent omissions. .Hence,

(1) 1888 I.L.R. 10 All. 207: (5) 24 C.W.N.767.
.(2) (1888) I.L.R. 11 All. 183: (6) '(1891) I.L.R. 16 Born. 359.
1t1) 1.1915) I.L.R. 38 All. 49. (7) (1913) I.L.R. 38 Mad. 550.
(4) i4 Ben.L.R. 294. . . (8) 6 Pat. L.r: 147.

(9) (1889)p,R, Cr. N0.31.
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although a child ~ust be ~ither Sworn o~ affirIIled
before giving ~videnc~"ncv~rtheles,s if the child gives
evidence withQut making an oath or a,ffirmation his
evidence is still admjssi,ble ; but, as le~rned co,-,nsel for
the <tppellants flas poin,ted out, it ~s for tlW C9u.rt to
qecide wh~t wdght J,115J.y be giv~n, t9 such unsworn
testimony, and the evidence of a child Iflllst always bie
received with great caution. We do not propose to
plac~ any reliance on the evidence of Ma Shwe Tun May
in this case.

The appellant Sa Khon m'!.de a confession, and in
the course of his judgment the~learned Sessions Judge '
said :

1939

~~ P~U,T
fl.

TH~ KW:q.

l\fYABu
'and

DU~ll:iiy,U.

" The main evidence for the prosecution is that contributed by
the accused Sa Khon in his confession recorded by the Second
Additional Magistrate, Mergui, on the 12th December 1938."

How the confession of a co-accused can be the main
evidence in a case we are unable to understand. It is
the weakest possible kind of evidence, which can only
be taken into consideration against the co-accused by

, reason of the provisions of section 30 of the Evidence
Act. It is not given upon oath and it is not tested by
cross-examination. The correct view of the confession
of a co-accused has been laid down by Mackney J.·in
lI1au11.g Mya and another v. The King (1), the head
note of which is as follows:

I' Section 30 of the Evidence Act provides th'lt the Court may
take the confession of a CO-:1ccused person into consideration
against tpe other cO-J.ccused, that is to say, that the Court can
only tre{t a confession as lending assurance to other evidence
against a co-accused." •Consequently, the confession of Sa Khon can, ik'this
case, only be used for the purpose of corroborating

• H til If m=lfflfWi EiiI ;lIo"n~~
(1) [1938] Ran. 30.
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A:::UT ~~~rJ~~~~~~*;1;~~t:f~Il~*~;p~~rfri1 o~~. K~~:
THE flK1NG• is, in our opinion, practically valueless. It is only

MY,\ Bu necessary to read- the confession to see that Sa Khon
DUN1::E~'11. has made it in such a way as to exculpat? himself as

. . far as possible, and for this reason its truth is open· to
the gravest doubt.

. [Discussing the evidence their Lordships artered
the convictions to convidions under s. 394 of tht: Penal
Code and reduced the selltences to seven years .except
in the case of Sa Khon.:}.:')
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Before Szr Ernest H. Goodman Roberts, Kt., Chzef Justice,
and Mr. Justice Spargo.

109

PO MYE ~'. THE KING.*

Right of private dl'fc!lce-AClused defending another persall from harm
Exercise of t"ight ofprit.ate dCfence, extelzt of-Causing oimore harm tha:n
is necessar:y-Death of assailant-Intentioli of accllsed, to kill-Offence
culpable homicide notamounting to murder-Penal Code, 5S. 97. 99; Excep-
tion 2 to s.30C,.' . .

If a person in exercIsing the right of defending the body of another person
-against any.offenc~ affecting his bodY,in fad <ioes no more than exercise such
right he commits no offence '; but if he e?,cl;edsthat right and kills the offender

, when it was in fact unnecessary to kill,t~hunder the 2nd Exception to s. 3QO
-of the Code it is still a Jesser offencft than murder if the intention of the accused
was to do no more harm than he believed necessary in the exercise of his right.
'Even though there was'a reckless criminality in the act the case would fall
within the Exception if the right of private defence was the only impulse
operating in, the mind of the accused, and he did not kill with a vengeful motive
'in the purported exercise of his right.

B. C. Paul for the appellant.

Myint Thein (Government Advocate) for the Crown.

ROBERTS, C.J.-The appellant, Nga Po Mye, was
'Convicted by the learned Additional Sessions Judge at
Bassein of the murder of TUll Sein at Ywathitkan
village on the 2nd February last, and was sentenced to
death under sections 300/302 of the ,Penal Code; we
have quashed the conviction and set aside the death
sentence; but we have substituted therefor a convic
tion for culpable homicide not amounting to murder
under section 304, Part I, snd a sentence of ten years'
rigor$>us imprisonment. Having passed these orders,
we have taken time to consider., judgment giving our
reasons.

, ".The appellant is the brother of Po Myit, and on the
evening of the 2nd February Po Myit called at the

* Criminal Appeal No. 460 of 1939 from the order of the Additional Sessions
Judge of BassF.in ill Sessions Trial No. 12 of 1939.

L939

Juiy'll.
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house of the deceased at about 8 p.m. and went away
with him: according to Tun Sein's widow, they were
apparently on friendly terms, but at about nine o'clock
they were seen in the village by a man named Tin Gyi.

. Po Myit and Tin Gyigive different versions of what
then occurred.

Tin Gyi says Po Myit was drunk, but he does not
know if deceased was d.runk. Po Myit asked II Who
are you?" a.nd Tin Gyi replied" It is I "and Po Myit
chased him with a knife.

\TinGyi ran a way but pUlled a yoke pin from a cart·
near by with which to defend himself and he turned
and struck Po Myit, and then turned again and ran up
Jhe steps on to the front verandah (or panachut) of the:
house (1)£ a neighbour Tun Mya!. Po Myit pursued
him ,again, and: behind Po Myit'yVas(~un'Seinr
pursuing PoMyit.' '" .

Tin Gyi climbed up to the house. As he got to the·
kitchen he looked rOllnd,and, Tun Sein the p~ceased

'struck Po Myit'witha cart prop from behind. Then
the appellant rushed up and sta,bbed deceased.,'

Deceased's wife intervened saying "You will make
a mistake: It is Tun S~in." The appellant retorted
" Have you not seen beating" and stabbed deceased
again.

Thus in this version Tin Gyi was being chased by
appellant's brother Po Myit, and the latter in his turn
was being chased by TlJ,Jl Sein:;~the deceased. When
the dtceasedstruck down Po Myit, the appellant
stabbed the deceased and killed him. .

Po MYlt's v(}rsion is that he called at ;i'l.mSein's
house and found him having a dispute with Po .Blaing
'G:yi; who was asking for stone fees in connection with,
a 'wedding. Tun:Sein was indignant,and after throwing
P9 Hlain,g Gyi a rupee, which wasn6t picked up, he
followed Po Hlaing Gyi with· ac1asp knife.oPo, Myit '
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asked Tun Sein not to do this. Then they met
Tin Gyi and Tun Sein asked him (l Who areyou ?" and
he said (l It is I." Then Po Myit says he pushed
Tun Sein and Tin Gyi struck the witness on the head
and ran away. .

Po Myit then says he chased Tin Gyi, anci
Tun Sein in his turn chased the witness Po Myit. He.
l,tgrees that Tin Gyi ran up the stairs into this house
~nd h~ say.sthat as he reached the house he was struck
aga:ia, he thinks by Tin Gyi, who was on the st:l.irs.
Befell into 'a sitting position and Tun Sein stmck
him, from behi~d with a stick. Then he becam~

·~.mconsciau:>. He admits he was drunk on that· night..
. and says Tun Sdn was also drunk.

Po. Myithas pot been entirely consistent in his.
s.tatement~ and the learned. Judge obstrved that hlp
showed much hesitation in giving his evidence,
. Now in the front room of Tl1n. Myat's house just

.behind the. middle door was Daw Ein Gywe,~he

siSter-in-Iawaf Tun Myat. She heard a noise apd
TiriGyicame rushing up the steps shouting that he
was chased with dahs. She saw Po Myit at the foot of

.the stairs:' she did not se~ <\nything in his hand.
Tun Sein was ten or twelve, feet behind him and he
had a cart prop an<:l he struck Po Myit twice on the
back of the head with force and using both hands,
Po Myitdmppedto tpe ground.

Tun Sein 's wife/~as jlJ.St behind. . She is named
Ma Mya YinamlDaw Ein Gywe sayS she pulled her
hllsband away ano' appellant c<!mGup and pulled too;
D<\w Ein Gywe then says she did nO,t see appellant
strike dece~lsed, but she says~l1e.heard deceased's wife
say to apPellant "This is Ko Tun $ein. You wi~l

make a mistake."
Next <the 'evidence pf deceaseq's wife must be

¢onsid~red. She denies . po ,.l'4yit's e~idenc~ about

~939

Po MY~
1J.

THEl{iNG~

ROBERrS~

C·l·
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Po Hlaing Gyi and the stone fees and her husband
having followed Po Hlaing Gyi with a clasp knife.
She says. Po Myit merely called for her husband and
th,~y walked off together.

'·o'':Then she says she heard Po .Myit ask Tin Gyi who
he was, ·and they talked and Po Myit pushed Tun Sein
aside and followed Tin Gyi. She corroborates Tin Gyi
that Tin Gyi struck Po Myit with a stick, but she says
there were two blows.' Po Myit then chased Tin Gyi.
The witness did not see if Po Myit had any weapon.

\She says she pulled her husband back because she.
did not wish him to help either of them.. Then she ..
says I( I ran after my husband Tun Sein." But her
story is that when they reached the house Po Myit was
lying on the-ground. She does not know why. And
then she . says appellant. rusl1ed up' ~t1,~stabbed'
Tun Sein on the forearm. . . .,:'

She says "I told Po· Mye, 'You will make a
mistake. ., This isKo Tun SeiIi.''' He: retorted, ~

.(( How can I make afuistake? Don't you see the man
here who has been beaten?". So saying he stabbed
-deceased twice in the chest.

In cross~examination the witness said that imme
-diately· she saw the appellant he stabbed Tun Sein.
She persists that she did not see her husband do any
thing to Po Myit.

Tun Myat's wife, ,Ma Sh\"\T~kHte, gave evidence
which was of little assistance fdt"tvhen she heard foot
steps she ran to the inside of the house and saw nothing"
of what occ~rred outsm~. All she heard was the cry
-of Ma Mya Yin that appel1ant had stabbed deceased.

Po Hlaing Gyi entirely denies Po Myit's story that
he wasat Tun Sein's house at all, much less that there
.was a dispute about stone fees.

. Now these are the material witnesses from whose
;evidence the nature of the quarrel must be ascertained.
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"The defence was a denial and an alibi. The accused
in his examination said he was not at the place where
-Tun Seln was killed' but he heard shouting that
Po Myit 'and Tun Sein were dead and then went to the
scene and attended to his brother. He is supported in
ihis story' by Maung Hla Din.

Maung RIa Din says" On hearing the shouts myself,
Maung Thein,aild accused Po Mye went there."

But Maung Thein was called as a defence witness.
He says "Myself, RIa Din and Po The heard the
shouts." He repeats Po The's name and does not
include appellant in the party.

Now this Po The had called earlier in the evening
:at the house of Po Kun who says II At about 7-30 p.m.
MaungThein, 'Hla Din, Po The and the accused,
Po My.came to my house for a ~isit, 'whilstTin Gyi '
was there. They left together, leaving' Tin Gyi
behind;"

"This Po The is another witn~ss for the defence. He
-says he was not with Maung Thein or RIa Din or the
<appellant: he went to another house alone to enquire'
-for a SIck child. When he came out he saw the meeting
between the deceased, Po Myit, and Tin Gyi and he
saw the chase, Tin Gyibeing chased by Po rvlyit
followed by the deceased. Then he heard shouts that
Po Myit and Tun Sein were dead j and 'it was after this
that he saw the appiVant and Hla Din bringing Po Myit '
'away.·~

As the learned trial Judge observed, none of these
persons went and told the deG.¢ased's widow or anyone _'
that the appellant was all the~ime with them and was
not 'Tun Sein'sassailant. The appellant's name was
being shouted all over the village as being the assailant.
The evidence' that 'he did stab Tun Seln is· quite
-conclusive. 'Numbers of villagers who gave evidence
heard Ma Mya Yin's cry denouncing the appellant by

19~9
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THE KING.

ROBERTS.
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name the momertt he did the deed and he was plainly
r~<;:qgnized by Tin Gyi and D~w EinGywe as well as·
by Ma Mya Yin. Not only was there bright moonlight
but there was a "stor~-king" lqmp burning over
Tun Myat's middle frontq;oor.

When Maung Po Saing, the ten-house~gaung, qod
U Sein Byaung, the headmq,n., canW, Tt,m Sein, who·
was not yet ciead and was taken to the fron t of his house,.
became sufficiently con~cio,us to complain, of cold and
ask for a blankd~ The ten-pouse-ga1-tng says he spoke
well a:p,d said three times that he w~s stabbeq by Po Mye.,
The· headman also said, (in cr.o~s,examination): "I
askeq, him who stabbed him and he answer.ed t,hree times.
that he was stabbedhy Po Mye." Ther<~ Cllin be no·
doubtwhatever as to the identity of the appellant with
the .p.ersQnres}?onsible for the death of Tu,n Sein.

Tun Sein' was taken to Kyaunggon to t4e police:
station in a cart. He died on the Way at about ga,m.,
The party reached Kyaunggon shortly before noon.
The widow made a first information report to the:
police. H~rversion then wa,s that the deCeased tried
to pacify Po Myit altd Tin Gyi arid Po Mye thought
the g,eceased came not to pacify but to take part in the:
qUl'\.rrel, and thus stabbed the deceased;

Tb~ injuries suffered by the deceased were :-,,'
First, a stab wound 1i", below the right nipple
penetrating the abdominal cavity, piercing the liver
with a rent measuring 1til and als6 piercing the right
auricle of the heart. This wound was necessarily fatal.
The doctor added. that H"" was possibl~ that Tun Sein
could speak after receiving his injt,lries. Secon<;Uy, the
decea.~~d was staQbed in the )Qwer part of the right ann
pit an;~:1this stab penetrated the chest ~ndthe surfaGe ()f
the right Jun,g near the ribs: ,this inil,lry was sufficient

.'ilJ. 'the ordinary course of nature- to cause, death.
"There was also a minor wound on ,the forearm.

. . . ". . ; ", .. ~ - '. '.' . - ... :" ... ". . .; 0
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Since everyone is to be presumed to intend the
natural andreasonable consequences of his acts, these
injuries made the offence one of 'murder unless the
appellant could raisein the mind of the Court a reason
able doubt as to wh'ethe'r he should not have the benefit
of some on'eor other of the exceptiofls to section 300 of
-the Penal Code which reduces a prifna facie case of
murder toone of culpable homicide not amounting to
murder.

Notwithstanding . the failure, of his alibi, the
appellant is entitled to raise other defences at this stage.
And we are indebted to his advocate, Mr. Paul, for
the ability with which they were raised on his behalf.
This ,advantage which we have had was not afforded to
the learned Additional Sessions Judge. Even· in the
grounds of appeal which the appellant has submitted
he persitits in his alibi and adopts no other contentions;
but-we have to consider what in fact happened and the
appellant must not be prejudiced by his failure to put
forward at an earlier ,stage his best and!. as we think, his
true line of defence.

The line of defence, now, is two-fold. It is said, in
-effect, that here was a chase and first of all Tin Gyi
~Nas being chased, and he had reached the top of the
-steps and perhaps even the interior of Tun Myat's
house, and it was the appellant's own brother, Po Myi!,
who was chasing him. But it is urged there is no
evidence that when the appellant arrived on the scene
Tin Gyi was appearing to be chased any longer: it
looked as though Po Myit was being chased by
Tun Sein and being chased for no lawful reason. And
Tun Sein struck Po Myitd~n with the stick or cart
prop he had in his hand. Daw Ein Gywe"s 'evidence in
this connection, say the defence, is of great importance.

The appellant would see what Daw Ein Gywe says
took place at the foot of the stairs : and he would see

Po .MYE
~,

THE KING.

ROBERTS.
c.].
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no ' more, ' nor would he relate what happened there to.
any quarrel between his brother and TinGyi.

Although the deceased's wife, MaNtya Yin, did
intervene, what does that matter, says the defence?'
Accused was certain there was no _mistake. .His· retort
is in evidence: ,( Bow can I make a mistake? Don't.
you see the inan here wh~':hasbeen beaten?" He had
seen Po Myit felled to the ground with his own eyes~

and the intervention of Tun Sein's wife on her
husband's behalf could not explainaway the spectacle
he had witnessed.

Seeing ,his own brother struck down in this way,,
the defence contends that the' right of Po Mye, the
appellant, fell withiri' section 97 of the Penal Code,.
which says:

" Evel'Y person has a right, subject t; the restrictions contained
in section 99, to defend his own bndy and ihe body of any other
person against any offence affecting the human body:" .,

Section 99 says :

"The right of priv~te defence in no case extends to the:.
inflicting of more harm than it is necessarY to inflict for tne
purpose of defence."

Well, it is frankly and wisely admitted that far more .
hurt than was in fact nece')sary ,vas inflicted here~

The injuries show an intention to cause death, or at least:
such bodily injury that death n:mst in all probability
result. In the cirCumstances the appellant was
obviously not justified in killing the deceased.

The defence therefore urges that, though the right
of private defence was grossly ~xceeded, nevertheless
it existed, and they cik.Jhe second exception to section
300, which runs as foU(;ws : . ' ,

"Culpable homicide is Hot murder if the offender, in the
exercise in. good faith of th,e right of private defence of persoll, or
property, ex<;eeds the power given to him by law and causes the
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. death of the person a~~inst whom. he is exercisiilgsuch right of
defence without premeditation and without the intention ofdoing
more harm than is necessary for the purpose of such defence."

Now, what is the power given to such a per-son by
law? Secti~nl00 of the· Penal Code says that the right
extends to the voluntarily causing of death if the
offence which occasions the f~xercise of the right is
such an assaqJt as may reasonably cause the apprehen-·
sionof death or grievous hurt. .That is to say, if the
appellant reasonably apprehended that Po Myit might
suffer such an assault, he could kill his brother's
assailant, providing he was doing no more harm than it
was in fact necessary (not in accordance with his mere
belief nGcessary) to inflict for the·purpose. If he did
so, he would be exercising his undoubted right as a
citizen and would be cbmmittingno crime at all.

Then what does this exception mean by describing
what is clone by an offender as culpable homicide [
The an'swer musllie in the words (( without the inten:.
tion 6fdoing more harm than is necessary for the
purpose of such defence." If a person, who possesses
this right of private defence, in fact does no more than
exercise it, he commits no offence; but. if he exceeds
the right-if, in other words, it was in fact unnecessary
to kill-it is still a lesser offence than murder if his
intention was to do no more harm than he believed
necessary in the exercise of his right.

The exception deals, in the concluding words, not
with fact but with intention, andrefers to circumstances,
in which:a person does not take advantage of the right
of private defence to kill with a vengeful motive, but
exceeds that right by inflicting fatal injuries where
their infliction was in fact unnecessary, and where
there was a reckless criminality though the right of
private defence was the only impulse operating in the

. mind. Those circumstances, I think, exist here.

1939

PoMYE
v.

THEKING~_..-..
ROB'ERTS..

C.J.
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1939 We have been referred to the words in the excep
Po MYE tion which state that the offender, to benefit by it,

,v;

TH'E KiNG. must act" in good faith ", and then to section 52 which
ROBERTS,' says" nothing is said to be done iugood faith which is

C.J. done without due care and attention." What' is due
care and attention depends on the position in which a
man finds himself," and varies in different cases. The
question here must be whether the offender acted
honestly, or whether he used theopp6rtunity to pursue
a private grudge and to inflict injuries which he
intended ~to t5e inflicted regardless of his rights. The
section punishes a criminal actin excess of the right of

\

private defence; and it is impossible to regard " due
care and attention" in the sense which is usually
ascribed to it as an element in such criminality.

The prosecution say, in reply to this defence, that
there was no right of private defence at all. Section'
97, it is pointed out, ex:tends toa right to defend 'the
body of aI].yother person; against any:bffence affecting
the human body. It is contended that Tun Sein' was'
committing no" offence" against the human body.
True, he was hitting Po Myit upon the head, ," but he
was justified in so' doing because he had the right of
private defence in respect of a threatened assault
by Po Myit against Tin Gyi which was altogether
.unjustifiable.

In my opinion, the prosecution have not shown
this: the weight of the evidence seems, against the
contention that Po Myit was armed. Only Tin Gyi
says he had -a knife,and no one else saw him with allY

,weapon. Tun Sein'sactionin felling him to the, ground
could not 'be a lawful one: it was more than was
necessary in the circumstances. Tin Gyi had taken
refuge and was himself armed with a stick; and there
·fore the contention of the prosecution on this point
must fail.'
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We also think, however, that possessing that right"
and acting under the impulse to exercise ,it, th~

appellant far exceeded that which any, re<;l.sonable
person would do. There is no, evidence" that
Tun Sein had any weapon except. a cart prop a~d h~

could have Q~en overpowered.~ from behind At any
tate it was:ji) no way necessary to inflict these
terrible stat? wounds upon him.

Now the se,cond, line. of defence was, based upon
exception)~Aosection 300. ;i~;'if

Exceptibn ,i says, II qulpable homjcide, i~ pol
murder J{the offeildet:whih;t<l~privedofth~ pow~r 91
self-control by "grave,. and sudden provocation ~.<~useE

, the death .of the petson, who gav~ the; .provo,caJiQ,~,1I
(these 'are the material wor.d~..for ()ur presePt pllfpose).

Th~ defence, contended ~hat for the ,appellan,t to see
his bro~her struck down in this ~ay W()uld <cause him
provocation whi04 was both grave and sudden and
would 'make him'lose his sel~-c()ntroL And Trin~ein,
they say, gave this provocation. Of course he gave it
to Po Myit, but they say ~e gave it to the appellant
also. " ',',,', '" , '

What is grave and sudden provocation is a questjon
of fad in ,each case. It is, urged that when a ~an sees
his brother felled to thegrouI,ld ,for no apparent reason,
he may lose hi~' sel~-control,being provoked thereby. I
do not think that in every case he would be bound to
do so, but in this caSe I think he might have done so
and did do so. r think these terrible injuries were due to
the lack of, self-control apparent in the appellant when
he saw his brother struck dO~Tn suddenly, and that to
the appell~Jlt in, the circumstances the provocation was
grave as, well as sudden.

Bnt ,then the, pr()secutioIl, say there is the third
p.roviso to the exception. The' exception is subject to
this proviso, amongst others" that the provocation· is

9

1939

POM~E
fl.

THE KING.

',ROBERTS,
c.].
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1939

P01'lIYA
v.'

THE KING:

RO~ERTS~
C.].

not given by anything done in the lawful exercise of
tlie right of private defence." , And it is urged that
fWn sdn was' doing something in the 'lawfulexercise of
the right of private defence, that is of defence of,
,Tin Gyi, \vhen"he gave that provocation to the appellant.
,'J. 'As I have already indicated, I cannot accept that'
argt1tn~~t. In my opinion 'Tun Sein \vas committing
an unlawful act.

Holding~~s I do, that the appellant has brought his
case under each of the exceptions mentioned to sedion
300 he' is 'guilty' of culpable homiCide. Since he was so
ptdvoke~ as to be dep'iived of the power 'of self-control
fhe infliction ,of two wounds does not add to the
heinousness of his offence. .

, Accordingly, whilst the conviction for murder has
been quashed and the sentence of death set aside, the
c'Onvidi6ri su'bstitufed therefor under Part 'I of section
304 of' the Penal Code for culpable homicide not
amounting to murder must befollowyd by a sentence
of ten years" rigorous imprisonment.

SPARGO, J.-I agree with my Lord the Chief Justice
that the appellarit'had the right bfprivate defence of
the'body. : He!had seen his bro~her stnickbn the head
with a bamboo 'implement, described as a cart 'prop, and
felled to the ground.' ltwassuggested that the persoh
wh6:did this -was 'himself acting' in good faith in the

.exercise' of the right bfpriv'ate defence of tHe body but
tlieJ;e isa!reasonabletl6ubt\vhetherthe ap'peIla'rtf ~aw
anything whiCh wO'u1d 'suggeslto his mind that this was
so. Tin Gyi" whOm: the'appeflanfs brother was said to
b~pUi'suihg, had rea'ched the inside 6fthe house outside
which the encounter between'Tuii'Sein arid Po Myit ,
dcellrred andaJr that t11:e' appelhnt 'c'an he'proved to
liave'seen::was' ·TriricSeiri's blcr<vsupori Po'Myit.'I
agree that there 1is rio reason 'to supp'ose th;a:t the
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appellant was iactuat~dby "my implJl~e but that of
exercis,ingth,e right of private cie,fenceof the,body and
that Exception 2 to secti9P 300 of th~ PenaLCode
applied. He is therefor(;! guilty of culpable homicide
becaus~ he exceeded the right of priyate defence and I
agre~' to the sentence of rigorous imprisonment for ten
years.

1939

POMYE
v.

TH~,:KING.

SPARGO, J.
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Aitg; 25.

CRIMINAL REVISION.
Before Sir Mya Bu, [{t.; olig. Chief Justice, and Mr: Justice Mosety.

THE KING v. U. KHEMEIN AND ANOTHER.*

Trial, place of-lI1al1istrat(s discretion to ji:cplace of trial-Pla~eof trial an
open Court~Access of the pitblic-f;riniinal Pl'ocedllre Code, S. 352'-Burllla
COllrts II1!wual, paragr.lph 20-Tt'ial inside a j'lil~Proced1-tre-Formal

order. - .

Section 352 of the Criminal Procedure Code gives the magistrate who tries
a case a discretion to prescribe the place in which a trial shall be held. Such
a place shall be deemed to be an open COljrt to which the public may have
access subject to QIe order of the trial magistrate ill a particular case that the
public or a particular person shall not have access thereto;

Administrative instructions have been given by the High Court as to the
'plate of trial al1d are tontained in paragraph 20 of the Burma Courts Manoal.
A magistrate may ask the proper authority for permission to hold a trial inside
,1 jail, and on obtaining such permission he should pass a formal order directing
that the trial is to be held in the jail premises. The formal order enables the
accused to apply to the higher authority for redress in case he has a grievance
against the order.

Need for amending the administrative directions to suit mcdern conditions
pointed out.

Myint Thein (Government Advocate) for the Crown.
Where a breach of the public peace is threatened it is
u~ual for trials to take place in jail. The legality of such
a step ha::; never been questioned. Trials have taken
place ~n hospitals in cases where the accused was too ill
to come to Court. The only requirement in s. 352 of
the Criminal Procedure Code is that the place of trial
must be acc{(ssible to the pt~blic. Paragraph 20 (3) of
the Burma Courts Manual requires amendment in the
light of s. 352, because it unduly fetters the discretion
of the presiding magistrate.

The Secretary to the Governmellt of Burma,
Judicial Department is in charge of prisons and where
the trial is to beheld in a jail, permission is obtained
from him, quite apart from . the discretion of the
magistrate to hold the trial "at the jail. As a matter of

-* Crithinal Revision. Nos, 714A and 715A of 1939 from the o~der of the
District Magistrate of Lower Chindwin at Monywa in Cr. Misc. Trial No.6
of 1939.
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practice the necessary permission is granted only after
·consultation with the High Court, and there 'was
nothing improper on the part of the District Magistrate
to have written to the Judicial Secretary. The District
Magistrate, as the executive head of the District, should
not be precluded from moving the trying magistrate,
through the Public Prosecutor, to have the caset:ried
·elsewhere. The magistrate would pass formal orders'
·on 'such applicationsabdthey can be made the subject
·of revision ,~pplications by aggrieved persons.

MYA Bu, OFFG. C.J. and MOSELY, J.-These
prpceedings,-one under section 108, Criminal
Procedure <:ode, and the other. under section 107,
'Criminal Procedure Code,-where the trial was held
in .the M6nywa Jail, have been called for in revision
in order t6 consider the procedure adopted, and in
·order to 'lay down the procedure which should be
·carried out in such cases. .

In the present case it would appear that the trying
Magistrate, the Firs.t Additional Magistrate, Monywa,
made' oral representations to the District Magistrate,
{for there is nothiQg)n writing on' the subject on the

.record), and the District Magistrate communicated with
the Judicial Secretary' to Government, under whose
-control the Jail Department is; 'and requested that the
irial of the two accused in these cases be held inside
.the Monywa Jail. The offences were political ones,
-and it was anticipated 'that the trial CQQld not safely
,or peacefully be held in the Magistrate's Court. .

.Directions as to the venue of criminal trials are
:laid down in section 352 of the Criminal. Procedure
-Code, the marginal note to which is"(( Courts to be
·open." The section reads as follows :

'. $

. II The place in which any Criminal Court is held for the
purpose of inquiring into or trying anYbffence shaH be deemed an

1939

THE KING
'17.

U KHEMEIN.
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19~9 open 'Ca.urt, to which the public. general1y may have access, so far
~

THE KiNG as the satile can conveniently contain them ~

;';vo' Provided that the presiding Judge or Magistrate may, if he
. U~.If~¥,EIN. thinks ,fit, order :at amy stage of anY .inquiry into,Qr' trial of; ,any

MYA Bu, particu!a.rcas,e,that the public generally, Or any particular person..
OFF:~d~.J· shall not have aCcess to, or be or remain .in, the room or puiIding
MOSELY, J. usedpy the Court."

; .

There is no. ,doubt that thisseetion gives the
Magistrate who tries the ;case, a discretion to prescribe
the place in which:. a trial shall beheld, and"the ..only
limitation tothat discretion ilJ.lthis direeti<pll is that the.
placejn which the trial is held" shall be deemed to be

• i. I,". _. :. ~. : , ,_ _ ',' .' _. .

;:tn open Court to which the public may have access, so·
far as the same can conveniently, contain them." ..

Administrative instqlctions h,~ve been given by this.
Court as to the place of trial. In paragraph '20 of the
Burma Courts Manual it is laid down that ordinarily
cr~mi1}al trials should be held at the headquarters of
the trying Ma'gistrate, though on occasions they ~ay be
held at or close to the scene of crime, if that is
convenient to the witpesses and the Mq.gist:r:ate happe:qs
to be on tour iIi the vicinity. Sub-paragraph (2)
provides that sessions cases should only be tried at the
Sessions Judge's headquarters. Sub-paragraph (3) is as·
follows:

'I At headquarters cases aie to be enquired into and tried at
the Court-house only, subject to any provision of the law foi"
a local enquiry."

The procedure of the learned District. 11q.gistrate in
the present caseappeafS to have been correct. He
did not apply to the Governmelft that the Magistrate
should hold the trial at a place other thall his Com;t
h()u{3,~. As has beep sai<;I, thatis ;Cl. mCl.tt~r purely within
the discretion of,the Mq.gistrate hirpself~, All that was·
done here was that the District Magistrate, who is the
proper authority, applied to the Government for
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1939 "

MYA Bit,
OFFG. ";".C.].

and
MOSELY, J.

permission to hold the trial inside the jail, and that, of
.-course, can only be done wi~h the· permission· of the. THE J{ING

.authorities who controL the Jail Department. U KHiMi£IN•

.""There is, however, one irregularity which should be
noted. The Magistrate did not' pass a formal order
"directing that the trial should be held in the jail premises.

"Such a formal order must invariably be ,passed, as
"otherwi5e] if accused persons consider that they have
a grievance in any matter it would be difficult for them,
in the absence of any formal order, to have recourse to
higher authority for redress. It is as well to point out
here that it is ordinarily for the trying Magistrate to
take the initiative in these matters if he considers that
the trial should not be held in his Court-house. If,
however, the District Magistrate, who is responsible for
law and order in his" district, wishes to take" the
"initiative in such matters himself, his proper course is
not to move the Government himself straightaway in the
matter, but to instruct the Public Prosecutor to make
an appli\;ation to the Magistrate asking that the trial
shall be held elsewhere. It is then for the Magistrate
to pass formal orders as to whether he considers it
desirable to hold a trial in the Court or outside of it.

. "

If the Magistrate then wishes to try the case in a place
-other than his Court, he will do so after obtaining the
permission of the proper authorities who are in control
"of the premises in which the Magistrate desires to hold
the trial.

. It would appear that the administrative directions
of this Court contained in paragraph 20, sub-paragraph
(3), are unnecessarily rigorous and ill-adapted to present
conditions] and fetter the discretion of Magistrates.
The question of amendment of these directions will be
considered in due course. It is owing to the existence
:>f these directions that the Judicial S"ecrehtry at present
:onsults this Court when an application is made to him,
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1939 and enquires whether this Court has any objection toa
THE KING trial being .held at headquarters outside the, Courf

u K:~MEIN. house. ,This procedure will; no doubt, be rendered
,'-"'-' ' ',unnecessary wilen the iequisiteamendments have been

o~;t.83.J. made to the Burma Courts' Manual.'
and '

Mo~LY. J.
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. APPELLATE ORIMINAL.

Before Mr.JiISlie.:t Mosely.

127

Rash a,id tlegligent 4tJt-nIJO men riding a bicycle on a publiC way-!-ikeliltood
ojinjury being caused to others-Petzal Code, s. 279. ,

It is a negligent act to carry any second person, whit,tever his age, build or
weight, 'on a bicycle who is liahle to change his position or fall off, if this is
done' on apublie way where there is other traffic; Such an act is likely to
cause injury to others. '

THE KING v.
. , '

BAS' DEO AND ANOTHER.*
, .. -....

1<.

.' 1939_.-
Oct.J.O.;

Mjint Thein (Government Advocate) for the Crown:

. MOSELY,}.-·This is an appeal by' the Government,
of Burma against 'the acquittal of the two respondents.
for an offence under'section 279m the Penal Code.

The respondent Bas Deo was found riding a bicycle
at 11-20 in the morning at the corner of Fraser Street

"and China Street, a crowd~dcorner, ang th~ accused
, Ram~ad was found·sitting.on the pillion,-'presumably,

sitting sideways as usnal.l! would make· no:
difference, however, in my opinion, if he was sitting
astride.· . ,

The respondents were ~harged,with riding .a.
bicycle in a rash or negligent way so as to endang~L

human life or be likely to cause hurt or injury "to a~y'

other person, an offence punishable under section 279'
of the Penal Code.

The majority of the prosecution witnesses said that
the rider was not able to control the bicycle properly.

The two accused are young men of usual weight
and build. I- have no doubt that for a man to ride
,pillion on an ordinary bicyCle in a crowded street is a.
negligent act which is likely to cause injury to the other
persons and vehicles there: the reason is that with such
a big load the bicycle cannot be propelled quickly nor'

"Criminal Appeal No. 812 of 1939 from the order of the 3rd Addit.iona1
Magistrate of Rangoon in Criminal Summary Trial No. 710 of 1939.

10
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THE KING
'IJ.

BAS:DEO.
~

l\:tQ~~J;.:Y;'J.

get out of the way: 0,£ o:therttafiic'quie~ly,and if any ,
emergency occurs, the, man sittini~ on' the pillion' is;'
likely to shift his balance; and so the more prevent the,
rider from getting outi of the way qui,ckty. 'If the rider
stops suddenly the ffit},n ou the pillion is likely' to
fall off. '

',Jt is quite unnecessqry, in such a case' to ton~ider

what is the ma~imum IQad that a bicycle. can ~fe.ly
carry j all that need be said in thi~' particular case is-. ..

!hat this,' particular act was negJigent. a,nd likely to
cause injury to others. But I would go ft-irther also
and\say that it would be a negligent act to carry ~ny

second person (whatever his age, build orvveight) on a '
bicycle, who is liable to chang,e his position or fail off,
if this' is done' on a public way where the're is qther
traffic.

': In appeal the order of acquittal will be set aside,
and' tl\e appellants convicted of an offence', under
section 279 of. the Penal Code: As this is a test case
i' propose to infiict a light penalty. Under se.ctio!1
562 (i-A) of -the Criminal 'Procedure Code the accused ,
will" be 'released after due. admonition. Their bail .
bonds will be cancelled. .
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. APPELLATE CIVIL.

l!e~ore. Mr. Justice l1.osely..

A.M.M.R.M. CHETTY'AR v. SAW EU HOKE:*

.Receiver-Re1Jluner~(iQ11 to be fixed by COUyt-F1mcfil?.t1s of the .Cour/-NOtl·
itlterferellce bytheparlies-Secret- agreemClltto pay illterest to rcceiver_
Rec,e.i:qeT, a decree-hQ14er.-4.otljiic/ Qli-n(eresf: and duly.

A r.e~eiver bl'(ing aA officer; of the Coud the court only i~ to deter,J;lline his
,remunera,tion and the parties cannot by any act of the~rs ad.d to, or derogate
from, the functions of the Court without its authority. A secret agreement by
-.wN.cl) a p3;J)tyagrees to pay ix.\Itrest to tl)e receiver is. u/lenforc,~a.ble. even
'thoug!) tl}.e r.eceivet: ~e the dectee-hQI~er in the case.' Such an ~greement may
well.stand in the way of his tendering proper advice to the Court.

Gurijala Su.bramonian' v. f)amavarapu - Venkatasubba, 15'6 l.C. 9A9;
..Ji!JeSWariD-;i;lssi, v. Subllll, Krisll1la,. 139 I.C. 186;, Matlick L.all v. Surrat
·Coomaree, I.L.R. 22 Cal. 648; Nlfgent v. Nlfgetll,l C1,l.D. 546; .Prokash
·Challdra v. E. E. Adlam, I.L.R. 30 Cal. 696, referred to.

f;lark for the appellant.

Dm'wood! for the respond(mt.

MQ,$ELY, J.-..,The plaintiff-appellant AM.M; .RoM.
'Chettyar was a d:ecree-,holder in an0ther~mitl sQitNo. 5
·of 1~36 of the Distdet Court of Amherst, aga.in~tth~

defendant-respondent. In that suit a d:eGr~t( o~

compronUs.e was passed for Rs. 31 ,Q.QO. w~th:;l;. ch~.rg~ Oil.

the sJ,lit land and a lien Olil. the Fire In.~u.:ran.c~ woIi~y

.o.b.tained .under a· p.olicy Oll the :oil.ill. The. d~cre.e~

hold:~r was, to be at liherty to e~ecut~ the g~Cfee:

pelisolilally against the d~fendants i.f the.y faUe.<;l to
-realize the decretal amo,unt out of the iu~r:nl;.c,€? mQ.J;l.ey
-or from the sale· of the land. U was' q,Js.o there. agre~<:l

-in the applieatioJil for a c.wnprQwise det;1(~e. that the.
p1aint~ff should be ap.pointed Reoeiv.er- {Qr Hw GQl1~c~~~m

.oj the insurance mop.,ey wit-hout remUV.eli<.\UP·n ?:~9 th;~.t

. he should pay the surplus money tQ S(,ljW -E.u: Ho~~.

through th;e COl.lrt immedi<\te!y a.n~~ JJ~at~lng the

1939

Ian. 27•
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A.M.M.R.M.
CBETTYAR

.v.
SAw·Eu
HOKE.

MOSELY, J.

amount due on the decree.. T~e Chettyar Firm was·
accordingly appointed ~n the 18th June 1936, in
Miscellaneous Case No. i8' of 1936 of the District
Court of Amherst, to take charge of the. ri~emi1l.and
to collect the fire insurance money.

On the 8th August the agent of. the ChettyarFirm
iIl his capacity as Receiver filed a report stating that the'
Companies concerned had offered a sum of Rs~ 47,118
only though the total loss was.' assessed at over
Rs. 69,000, that when Saw Eu Hoke had been informed
accordingly he wrote to the Companies . protesting
against this low' offer and that the Compq.nies had
\.vritten to the Receiver stating that they ·were not
prepared to offer a higher amount.

Orders were passed on this report on the same day
that the Receiver should take further steps ·to get an
adequate amount from the. Insurallce Companies as the
amount offered was considered to be inadequate, and a
date' was 'fixed for further report by the 29th August,

. On that date the agent as Receiver filed another
report.stating that the Insurance Companies would not

. enhance·their offer, and he asked that -Saw Eu Hoke
be called upon to state whether' he would finance such
legal action as might be advised by the Court against
the Companies 'concerned to recover the full claimi
failing which, sanction, it was prayed, might be given
to the Receiver to accept the offer ,made by the
Companies. On this the defendant asked for an
adjournment· and several .further adjournments were
given to allow Saw Eu Hoke to prosecute his claim:
before the Insurance Companies. On the 7th December
an;order waS passed that these negotiations should be
conducted through the Receiver.
~, 'Oh:the 8th April 1937-the:Receiverreported that

SC;l,W Eli.Hoke h<id.arriveq..:at.aIiagr.e.ement in November
i 936 ~ith th'e Companies~:~.·011. . the· ,12th June ..the,
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Receiver reported that it wclsonly two Companies who 1939

had communicated to him 'their willingness to pay their .A.M.M.R.M.

proportionate two-third share dRs. 47,118 and that CHE~:YAR
~the third Company had not yet replied. The Receiver 't~~:u

finally reported on the '16th July 1937 that he had
, MOSELy.'J~

'~;received that amount from the Insurance Companies
apd deposited it in Court. On that date, for the first
time, the Receiver in his applicatiqn mentioned that

t . .
:Sciw Eu Hoke had agreed on the 22nd August 1936 to
pay h~m interest on the decretal amount of Rs. 31,000.
(The compromise decree had not provided for any
'interest to be, paid.)

The Receiver's application to be allowed to deduct
the' interest which he claimed was disallowed and he
jhen filed the suit now under appeal forRs. 4,019 odd
..as interest. This claim was allowed in the Sub
·divisional Court but reversed on appeal by the Dishict
Judge and the Chettiar is now appealing agairist that

,decree. ' ' .
The agreement in question (Exhibit H) is a letter

·dated the 22nd August 1936 from Sa\v Eu Hoke to the
'Chettyar Firm promi~ing to pay the decretal amount of
Rs. 31,000 as per the terms of the compromise of the

·4th June1936 together with interest at the rate of one'
rupee per cent per mensem from the date' of the

,decree up- to the date of realization in full of the
decretal amount. , The letter ends thus: " I request
you to wait for two months time."

"The plaintiff's case was that he had received an
·,bfferof Rs. 47,118 from the Insurance Companies in
July and that he then advised Saw Eu Hoke to accept
,it but that the latter thought he could get more from
-the Companies and promised to pay 'him interest if he
.would wait. ' He communicated with his principal and
·,on getting a, reply from' fheTristiraIi~e Companies on
:ihe 21st' August that· they could not' increase their
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~~59 offer he ,asked Saw lEu Hoke 'onUre ,z2nd to give an
.A>.l'a.M..R.M. agreement in order to pay t'hestipurrated interest of one
~E"ril,?A'R per cent if he wanted further time to get a"beiter 'offer.
'~~~E~u Both 'Courts accepted this versioB of the transaction.
--- The District Couft bnappeal held that though the'

MO'sE'!.Y, T.
word" Receiver" was Rotmenti'oned in Exhibit H it
must follow that 'the GhettyarFirm was asked to stay
its ha:Pld as Receiver for two months to enable the
defendant to get abetter offer. ;f~owever, the plaintiff
tried to make out that the contract wase,niered into
with him O'1'1ly qua decree-holder.

,The District Court went on to hold that the promise
given inconsideration of the Receiverpro111ising to
stay his hand was not 'enforceable·," The cases of
GUfijala Sub1'al11onian v, Damavarapu Ve!nkatasubba'
Reddi (1) and jiteswari Dassi v, Subha Krish1fta (2)
were cited where it was held that a purchase by a
Receiver of property .included in .his Receivers'hipwas
invalid without the previous permission 'of the Court..
In the latter dl.se the general principle foHowed was
that laid down in Nugent v, Nugent -(3~, that no one
shonldbe allowed to get into a position where his,
interest conflicts with his duty, and that lhe Coui"t
carries out this principle not by examining each
particl1larcase and weighing the details of the 'conflict
but by certain prohibitions with.regara to persons who
hold :positions ,in wb-icha conflict itiight arise.

The learned District ]bdge said that ,in the present .
case' he ,had !no doubt that the promise !given by the
plaintiff was one whic,h was likely 'to create a confliet~

between the plaintiff's personal inte-rest and his 'duty a~

Receiver., If no promise to ipaYlflterest was ,given it,
would h~ in' U'le interest ;0f the plaintiff to advise the
COl!uff: to accept 'the 'offer so that the'decretiVl am'olilTlt_

(I) 1561:(;, '949,' ' (2) 139 I:C. 1'8'6,"
,(311 lCh.<Wiv.S1l6..i> '
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might be realized without further' delay~' On the other 1939

ha.nd on a'Cconnt of the promise to pay interest 2lit a .A.l~Uf.R.M.
. 'CHETTYA'R

pr-ofimble rate it might be in the interest of the;plaintiff v.

to prolong th-e, Receivership 'even if the defendant had s~:~~.u

no further hope of obtaining better term's. MOSELY, I;.
I consider that this principle was rightly applied'.

here.',.N0 s'e'Cret agreement ,could be enforceable which
put the Receiver ina position which might affect his
advice' to the Court and consequently the 'Court's
decision as to whether time shQuld be granted. .

It.is argued before me for the pla.intiff-appeUant thai
the Rlttceiver was approa:ched as the' oth:erparty to, 'the
suit, the dec'ree-holder.,aad not in his 'capacity as
Receiver. Blt!lt I thi.nk if is :obvioi\ils' that the plaintiff
was ;a:pproached i~ a dual 'CapaCity.,:· No doubt had the

, Receiver not been:a partytothe;sqit :the defendant
would ordinarily have gone:t;o the ·other· party to get
his consent and then to the Receivcr-It was ,only the
Receiver who could stay his ,hand ror rather-agree to an
application filed by the other :si:de:to the Court· to> stay
the proceedingsnntila better ,offer was made. It ,is
clear in this case that the Re.cei-ve,r did q1wa ,ReceiveF
acquiesce in prolongedadj'Ournments for thiis"purp:ose;
and \i\~hat is mO'rethe R-eceiverkept:,this :agree.men:t
from ;the knowledge :of -the COTlrtu11r.n1 tible Claim . was
rea)jzed. ' '

It.is .argll'ed that it' c~;l1lnotne'ce'SsaTily ,beinf.ened
that the Receiver was making a pmlflirt ion :.·bhe agreement
which the Court would nIDi have aUowed had the
circumstances heen,reported to it. ,It 'mayor may not
be that the Gourt would haveaUowed 'a:n :a:guee-ment to
pay :this interest ,at one per cent per JnrelIsem,ora:Ueast
interest at the Court .rat-e,· ,which is:a little les~,':9:, pet
cent ,per annum. The, 'OOud w~uld h'a.Wle' 'gn:al1lIt~d

further time if the Court thought that ,there., was ~

reasonable Pl'ospect\9f getting),ab:Qt!ter;:;off~witPin a
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1939

.A.M.M.RoM.
CHETTYAR

v.
SAW Eu

HOKE.

MOSELY,].

reasonab[e,time, but it does not follow that the Court
would. have allo~,ed interestto be exacted. It seems to
me dear that the party, could only in his ..capacity as
Receiver: give time, or' rather agree not to oppose
applications f.or adjournment,: and as the Heceiver
undoubtedly got something ouL of the agreement to
which he was, not entitle'dunder th;; decree, it was .his
plain duty to report the agreement to the Court and get
it ratified by the Court. "

For the respondenttwo very apposite. decisions have
been quoted. One is Manick Lall Seal v. Sun'at
Coomaree Dasse (1) where it was stated that when a
Receiver appointed by the Court had entered into two
private ,agreements, one prior, the other subsequent to
the date of ,his appointment with one of the defendants,
restricting and controlling his powers, these agreements
were a gross contempt of Court.

Another case is' P1'okash Chandra Sarkar v.
E. E.Adlam (2). There it was held that a promise to
pay the salary of a Receiver without leave from 'the"
Court being in contravention of the law is not binding
on the promisor. A Receiver being an officer of the
Court, the Court only is ,to determine his remuneration
and the parties cannot'by' any act of theirs add to, or
derogate Jrom; the functions' of the Court without its
authority.

Bere the Receiver was appointed by the Court to
doa certain act, and he could not, without permission
from the Court, agree to give furt,~er time to the
defendant other than the time allowed by the Court.

, '

The agreement was, entered on the 22nd Augnst and it
mustbe remembered that the Court had ordered on the
Sth August that the Receiver should take further steps
by and report' bithe29th August. On the latter date

",t' !(1} ,.,(189s(r.L.R.22 Cal.64S. '(2) (1903jI.L.R. 30 Ca1.696~'
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both sides kept t.lle, agreement from the knowledge of
·the Court. This was clearly a fraud on the Court. In
my·opinion the agreementis· one not enforceable by law.

The order of the DIstrict Court will be upheld and
-fhe appeal dismissed with costs.

1939

A.M.M.R.M.
CHETTYAR

v.
SAwEu

IIQ!f!>.

MoSELY,1.
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B.ejore Mr. Justice Myc; Bit,_ aud Mr. Justice Mosely.

DAW .ETN AN:J)'OJrmtRs
,'lJ.'

DAWCHAN THA AND OTHERS.*

Mahomedan la7li-Wakj~CreQtion uf wakj by oral declaration Qllddedica
tioll-Wakf ~reated by deed-Necessity jor regislratiotl-'Bm'ma Laws Act"
s.13-Registration Act, s5.17, 49-Wakjin'IJalid ab initio-Suit for share
of rents and profitt; as cO-heirs-Limitation Act, s. 10, art. 120.

A wakf is not a gift but a religious trust, and by virtue of s. 13 of the Burma
Laws Act the law ,applicable is the Mahomedan law. That law lays down that
a wakl may be made by oral declaration and dedication, and makes no mention
of writings. But if the wakf is made by deed, the statute law of Burma comes
into operation and sections 17 (1) and 49 of the Registration Act require the
deed to be registered to render it effective and admissible in evidence.

Ma E Khin v. Mating Sein, I.L.R. 2 Ran.495; Muhammad Rustam Ali v.
Mushtaq Husain. I.L.R. 42 Ail. 609, referred to.

In the case of a wakf the transferee is the deity, not the 111tdwalli who is
merely a manager. A trustee-nama (deed of appointment of mutwallis) does
not require registration, b~lt a wakfuamG in writing does.

Muhammad Rustam v. Mushtaq Husain, I.L.R. 42 All. 609 (P.C.); Vidya'
Var'rtl/li v. Balusatili Ayyar,J.L.R. 44 Mad. 831 (P.C.), referred to.

Where a wakf is found to be invalid ab initio and the Court has to determine
the claim of the parties as co-heirs to the_ rents and profits of the land s. 10 of
the Limitation Act does not apply, and the suit must be brought within the
period prescribed by art. 120.

}Jadar Sahib v. Kader Moideen, I.L.R.'39 M..d. 54 ;' Mahomed Riasat Ali v.
Hasai1t Bamt, LL.R. 21 Cal.. 157 ; Runchordas v. Par'IJalibai, I.L.R. 23- Bern.
725 (P.C.l ; Robert Watson & Co•• Ltd. v. Ram Chand, I.L.R. 23 Cal. 799 ;
U11lardaraz Ali Khan Y. Wilayut Ali, I.L.R19 All. 169, referred to.

Ze yti and Beecheno for the appellants.

P. K. Basu for the 1st respondent.

E Maul1g for the 5th respondent. Respondents 2"
3,4 absent.

MOSELY, J.-The plaintiff Daw Chan Tha, th,e wid0w'
of U Pe,a Zerbadi Mohamedan who died in 1926, sued

* Civil 1st Appeals Nos. 111 and 126 of 19~8from the judgment of the::
District Court of Maubinin Civil Reg. Suit No. 60f 1937.
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for a idedara6.on that a Waki wfu:ich:she and {) Pe's
two brotl:rers) his0ther heirs, :e~ec1\1l[ed ~fi t 926 had
failed, and also for her share of the prop'eftS bbmprised
in that Wakf, that is to say h~r share of 'Part of he-r
inheritance, and for the net rents ;ana 'profits of the
property' from 1926 up to recovet~ 'of possession. The
suit was filed in 1937.

The 'other hvo patties to -the deeds 'of 'WaH "iVere
U Pe's brothers:j U Hpa.w who died in 1929 and
U Po Kyaw who died in 1931. . ..

The suit was .greatly complicated because it WaS

wrongly treated as an administration suit. . There was
anaHegati'on that U Po Kyaw became a Buddhist .in
1927 and questions n:gardingsuccessioFl to his property
were gont:: into which were quite f(j.reignto this suit.

The first set of 'defendants \;vere U Hpaw's wid0w
Daw Ein and her children, and tho'se of another
deceased wife of UHpaw) U On Pe, Ma Thein Nyun,
U Chit Pe, Ma Sein Yin a'nd U Ba Kyin {defendants
Nos. 1 to 6). These, except Ma Thein Nyun,are the

'appellants in Civ:il First ~ppeal No. 111 of 1938~

Another set of defendants are the two daughters of
Po Kyaw's widow, Ma On Khet, who died in 1'937,
namely Ma Aye Khin and Ma Aye RIa ;~defendafits

Nos. 7 and 8) who are the appellants in Civill Fi~rst

Ap'peal No. 126 of 1938.
These two appeals are being decided in this

judgment.
The ninth defendant, Ma Than Kyi) 'Was added 'on

the request of defendanrts Nos. 7 an{)l :8. - She claims to
be the child ot a lhirdwife ;of U Hpaw, MaOhn gin
(D.W. 12 here). - An issue was fraJmedancldecidedas
to her ·slatus. It "Wa-srtecessary 'to -decide that question
a8,l.f :sh:e:is t:ne legitfmale f€laugM€t (of U Bpaw) she!i'~

interested in iaffitm1trg br d%i1yi:ng :the ¥4ilid'i~ ·o£·tlii
wa·kf in kiI~'t

f939

ihw'EItI!
.. 'v,
DAWCHAN

TilA'.

M'OSELY,J.
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DA\V EIN
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DAWCHAN
'THA" '

MO:SELY,J.
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[His Lordship setout the details of the Wakf.
The plaint averred that the intended religious trust had
faikd owing to the death of U Phaw and U Po Kyaw
before the agreement q-eating ihe trust was acted, on
in any way, and because of the uncertainty of the
purpo~e and the contingent nature of the trust and on
non-fulfilment of its conditions and fOf other reasons.
U Hpaw's widow and children except Ma Thein Nyun

J

in their written statement .pleaded that the trust was
, not invalid and had not failed. They pleaded that the

claim to "mesne profits" beyond three years \vas
time-barred. U Po Kyaw'sdaughters andMaThan Kyi
supported the plaintiff's case and added that U Po Kyaw
had become a Buddhist in 1927 and made that a ground
for assailing the wakf. His Lordship remarked that it
was no ground. The issues were set out.]

On the evidence' adduced on all these issues it was
, found inte1' alia that over Rs.1,OOO was said by the
defendants Nos. 1, 2 and 6 to have been spent on
feeding the poor and onJepairing a mo~que and, road,
but that these were objects of the trust set out in
exhibit C and not that set out in exhibit B, and there
fore the fund of the wakf as set out in exhibit B had
not been utilized. This I, imagine is clearly wrong
because exhibit B would allow expenditure on any
objects of charity even if they were the objects more

, particularly designated in exhibit C. But this question,
seems to be immaterial.

Themain'flnding of the trial Court was that th~
wak£ failed altogether and was invalid because the
(leeds of wakf were not registered. .This objection had
not been taken in the written~tatements or R?rticular:
ized in the issues but was fClised in. argument at the Bari'
Th;:lt, however, ~CJ.nnot, affect the decision of the legal,
question, for' the case of both the plaintiff an<l
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defendants Nos. 1 to 6 throughout was that the wakf
was created by these deeds; .

.A wakf of course ca,n be created by an oral declara~
tion and dedication. That is undisputed law. I need
only refer to Ma EKhin and others v. MaungSein and
others (1). Bilt where the waH is made by deed
sections 17 (1) (b) and 49 of the Registration Act come
into operation. Section 17 (1) (b) demands,the registra
tion of non-testamentary instruments which purport to
operate, to create, or ,extinguish any interest of the
value of one hundred rupees and upwards in immovable
property. Section 49. declares that, no document
required by section 17 to be registered shall affeCt any
immovable property comprised therein unless it has'
been registered, and exception is made in section 49 to
cases of part performance lying under:section 53A 6f

. the Transfer of Property Act. But that· section: can
have no operation here as it deals with cases where the
transferee has) in- part performance of the contract,
taken possession of the property. . .

In the case of a wakf the transferee is the deity, not
the mutwalli who is merelY,a manager, vide Vidya'
Vm'uthi' Thirtha (Plaintiff) v. BaJusami Ayyar and
others (Defendants) (2), a decision of their Lordships of
the Privy Council. In Muhammad Rustam Ali Khan
and othe1's v. Mushtaq Husain and othds (3) another
decision of their Lordships of the Privy Council, it was
assumed throughout that a wakfnamaor deed of wakf
must be registered. The learned author of Mulla's'
commentary on the Registration Act [see Third
Edition, section 17 (1) (b) at page 58J hasgi~enthe
correct interpretation of this ruling. Unfortunately the'
head:note of the case in the, Indian Law Reports and
also in XL~II Indian Appeals page 224 has giventhec

'(1) (i924) 'I.L.R.,2,RlIII, 495.' .(~J (1~121) LL.R.44 Mad.,83.1,840.,P'C.
, (3) (1920) I.L.R. 42 All. 609.

1939

DA\V EIN
v;

·DAWCHAN·
THA.

MOSELY, 'f;
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:D,A\WJ);t.Jjol
'II.

P4W~ ¢».A:J:'
'l;.FJ.A,

.M' ~JH;:Y,,;]..

4>:w,posite: ef£e(;t to., tb~t iJJ,t(md~d, ~nd says, that £\
wakfnama does not requir~ reg;i)5tration. It wa~. the
" trltl.Stee-J;l<j.,f,l1a." or deed, Qf <,tppoj~trne~t of mui7J.,Jallis
wbich didn.ot requl)Te reg~s.tration (s,€~ pages 615 and'
EllS. ibiaI.). As was, s2,id iJ;l Var1J~thi Th.irtlza (1) when a
wakf is J,:J1lade the tight oJ the wa.kH ios extinguished a.nd
the ownexship is t)73<llsrerred to the Ahu.ighty. I do not
:p~£er here, to the effect of secti;ons 12.3 and 12,9 of the
Transfer of Property Act, a.s a wakf is not a g~ft. but <Ii

. religio,us trus,t" and· the law concer:oeci is by virtue of
s,e,qtiol). 13 of lb,e Burma Laws Act the Mohamedan
La.w.; That law makes no. mentiolil;. of writing::;. H
merel)f lays dlQ'W,I;l that a wakf may be made by oral
<;1~daration and de,dicati,Qn. There£ore although a w~kf

can be made. or<,tHy, the law applicable to a wakf lI~ade

io. wdtipg 111,ust be the. statut.e law of Inqia, and the
Registration Act, musl beenforceq..

The h:at:neQ. Qi:st!iict Il;ldge in the iuetglJ):ent went on
to, ~om,~ to twoo.tlWJ; fi:u..d~Qgs, that U'Po 1<yaw did no:t
apostatize and that his nephews we.re en-HUed to a share.
in his ~stafe alo.ng~ with his cla'qJghters.. In that event
t.he l~arned J~dgRsho;uld h<,tve gOJ::l.e 01.1 to fix the
f.rq"Gtional share. to, which the· pep,li1,(!(ws WE;r~ eFItitled, for
tb,e pUJp,Qse of th~ JPxetimi~p,:11Y d~<;;ree.

In., my Qp.iI;1i~;l1" hQ,\Y,~v~r, thi;s q1;les,tjorl should, not
have. he~n de.c.id~d i,l'1, thi!? suit.. This spit was not
QJ;:Qught as, aft a,qlJP,ipi$t;r:-aHon suit a..p,d adU1i1.1istl'~tio®;

Wa$, OQt as:k~e.d fQ( Q:)1i tb&' pkaintij. It wa.~ n,qt aUeg,eQ
that th,ere w;er,~ any d.~J0ts; qlJe by the e,s,tate;, OJ( that it
w:a$ nece~~ry {Qr the. Q~1;l;1it t,Q adl1IlinJister {h,e estate"
and in fact th.ee.emft to.ok nQ st~ps to aQn;l:i~i$ter th~

eJ.',tlate. I,t i.$ Q~ly wh~:rt? it ~. 1]le~$s.wy that the e.~t~t.e.

:sh.Ql,lldhe qdtW.ti!itst~t~d, by; t~e CQ;ud tJiltat th~ COUlft

I:QaY1jJJ.~~p.a:Y1ll.~:Qt (\}~ th~ ·llq.,l1l!liti~$ of the.' e$ti;1te.,. and
.aHf'&FSE}flS wh-0'weu-ld be' entitled to be l.?~id may Gome

.. (1) n~~I~~Jl,,~,4:4Maqi'~1!, P.c.
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in under' the p*e.liminary.decree, alXl make their claims
:agninst the estate, vide. the ptovisions of Order 20,
Rule 13. " '.

All that the. CQlJFt had to dOl ,in th~presept Gas.e was
to decide, if it found the wakf invalid, whether the
plaintiff w~ entitled to what she claim~d.The Court
had not to determinewhether'Po,:Kyaw's nephews, that
is U Hpaw's sons, were heirs to ,U Po Kyaw's estate.
As I have said they were already admittedly entitl<:;d to
·come on the record aild disptitethe plaintiff's claim as
the legal representative of U, Hpaw. On th e .District
Court coming to' a finding that the wakf .'was inva}id it,
sho~Jld onl)' have gr-aritedthe plaintiff's claim and
passedapreHmiriary'.decree accordingly and for accounts
.of rents and profits.' Furt-ber embarrassment in the
present case is caused by the fad that U Po Kyaw left
a separate estate and the decision on the validity of this
wakf and on the share of U Po Kyaw and his heirs
under the \\<-akf estate would determine and be 'Yes
judir:ata in any proceedings as between the heirs under
U Po Kyaw's separate estate. The decision that
U Hpaw's sons are heirs to U Po Kyaw'sestate cannot be
allowed to stand, and I" note' that U Zeya, the advocate
for U Hpaw's w'idow and children, the appellants in
Civil First Appeal No. 111 of 19-38, agrees to this
finding. In any event it would have had to be set aside, .
and this will be ordered accordingly. ;

As regards Ma Than, Kyi the case is different. As I
have said she had fG> beadmittecl into the record for

, ,

-the purpose of admitting o-r denying the validity of
the wakf and for ,that purpose' her status had to be
deterrp.ined.

The trial Court found thatshe had proved that she'
was the legitill1ategalJgbt~fof'lJ Hpaw; • Tw6' reasons
are g,iyeri;' The first iSl,t~at the h~iI'r'~f:UHpaw..admit
ted that in accordance '~."t:{Chiqit~·,MaThan Kyi as

19~9

DAW EIN'
'1/.

DAW CHAN
TIf~;

MOSELY,]•.
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DAWCHAN
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a niece of U Pe received her share of his estate". S0me
Rs. 5,400. The other reason is that she had all along
been living with UPoKyaw and his family.

[His Lordship held 'that Ma Than.' K.:y":i.iS legi.timacyMOSELY, I.
was proved.]" ..

The. learned Judge allowed' the: plaintiffa'quarter'
share in the property as claimed ,a:i1~ to II a,n equal"
share that is to sa~' .a·quarter share in the rents and
profits from the date of U Pe'~ death' to the date of
decree..

. .' \Thecie~reelnciteorders that-the ciefe~dapts would
be given their respective shares \l.nder Mohamedanlaw,.
though it never went on to define their shar~s as should
have been .done, .and ordered.a Commissioner tq·
partition the plaintiff's share. and to fake an aCcount of
the. rents and profits. . '", .

Had the trust been a valid one.U On Pe.aI)d DBa
Kyin would admittedly 'have been trustees de son tort,·
but it cannot be .gain~aid,that once the trust has ,been
declared invalid ab initio section 10'of the Limita.tion·
Act can have no application at all. This wasJaid down
in Runchordas Vandravandas and others v; Eanmtibai
and others (1) by their Lordships of th~Privy Co~ncil ..
The earliest decision on the subject is Kherodemoney'

,Dosseev. Doorgamoney Dossee and others (2)followedin
Hemarigin£ Dasi v. Nobin Cha1'!dGhosea~d others (3)
and in addition -I will only refer toJlrfathuradas>
Damodardasand another v;Vandrawandas Sunderji
and another (4) and Maho1n{:d, Ibrahim Bin Haji
Goo[mn Saheb Londay v. Abdul Latiff Haji Mahomed
ib1'ahirn ] itayker and others (5). The order therefor~:'

. directing an account of profits for eleven years prior' to,
the Sil!t c~nnot be ~pheld~ " <, .

. (1) (1899) I.L.R. 23 Bom; 725,I\C. (3) (18821 ].L~R.8 Cal, 788.

. (~)(18711) I.I".R..4 Cal. 455,.4p6.. " .. (4) (190.61 1:~ ..R. :3lBom: 2~~...
. - . ,. ,. (5).-(191Z)·i:L;~:~7Bom:447>' .' •..: J .:
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, It is argued Jor thb appellants in Civil First Appeal
No. 111 of 1938 thatArtide 109 applies but this i~ clearly
wrong. The profits,jn question are not rriesne ' profits
at all, that is to: say nofprofits wrongly received by the
defendants. TheY,.are the rents and profits of land to

"which both 'the' phiintiff' and defendants as co~heirs

have a claim, arid the'article applicable is Article 120
vide Maho'tned,Riasaf Aliv. Hasain Banu (1) a decision
of th~irLorilship$ Q(thePrivy Council, Robert liVatson

'&Co., Ltd> v:-l?'41:n Chand Dut! and others (2),
Umardarqz4li .~han,and others Yo,; ,Wi{Clj(at Ali Khan
and anQthe1', (3) 'and .Madar Sahib and another v.
Kade1')rloide~nSah{bq,nd$ix others (4).

The preliminary de'c~~:eof the trial CQurt therefore
will be ,alte~~,dto one declaring that the plaintiff is
'entitledto ~'quattershareof the properties described

'in.schedule'A,'and to '? quarter. share of the rents and
profits <letived from .them from six years prior to the

, da-teof 'suH(29.t4 October' 1937), to the date of the
decree ,of th~' trial()ptii( and a Commissioner will be
apPOInted "to partitIon the plaintiff's share and to take
accounts of what. parL'of the property comes .into the

,hands of the defendant~etc.and'an account of rents
and profits 'from:Jhatthat wili h;ve come into the
hands of any ()f. the~efendants from six years befor~

the date of institution of the suit until decree.
As to,costs it was ordered ·that the plaintiff was

entitled to 'proportionate costs payable out of the estate,
and those cost,s in the ti-ialeou'rt will be maintained.
As to the costs of., appeal,the appellants in Civil First

'Appeal No. lil of.l93~f,hav~been about a quarter
successful, andwill,therefore pay half the re$pondents'
costs of this appeaL" As,regards the costs of Civil 'First

, Appeal No. 126 of 1938, the appellants have been

(3) (1896) I.L.R. 19 All. 169.
, (4) (1914) I:L:R. 39 Mad. 5'\.
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MOSEL~~J.
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1939 _succ~ssfulputt1l(~tro~ble that befell them was largely
DAWEIN due fothemselves; arid it will be ordered that the parties

DA:CHAN do bear their own costs of this appeal.
THA.

MOSELY,]. MYA Bu, J.-.I concur.
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Bejore Mr. Justice Mosely: . .

THE KING v.NGA BA SAING.*
.Fil/aMy ofjudgmelll-Appeal by accl/sed summarily dis1ilissed_Rec~m~letld

atioll for ellhallcement of sentence-Accused to show cause agaillslenha1lce
lIIeIIl-Accused cannol show calise against cOl/vicfi01/-'Crimitzal Procedure
Code, ss. 369; 439 (5) (6). .

Where an appeal by' an accused person against his conviction and. sentence
had been summarily dismissed by the High Court, but subsequently pr,oceed
ings in revision were opened on the recommendation of the District Magistrate
for enhancement of the sentence, th,!l accused, in showing cause against such
,.enhancement:cannot be heard to show cause against liisconvi"ction under sub
section 16) of s. 439 of the Criminal Procedure Code.

To allow the ~ceused ·to show cause against hi$"conviction under such'
-ejrcumstance~w~uld offend the ordinary principl~~9(iinaJjty of judgment as
,embodied in s. 369 of the Code. Sub-section (lj) of'S.439 refers only to sub
section (5) there9f al)d means that. although a party whohas·r.ot appealed
'Cannot be allowed. to make an application in,revision, yet; if p,roceedings are
<lpened against him in revision and notice to show cause why his sentence
,should not be enh.<\nced is issued to him, he shall, in showing cause, be entitled
also to show cause against his conviction.
. Crown v. Dltatma Lal, I.L.~. 10 Lah.241 ; Crowl/- v. Sher, I.L.R. 8 Lah.

521 ;' Emperor v. Abdul Qayum, LL.R. 55 All. 725 ; Emperor v.Jorabhai, I.L.R.
.sO Born. 783; [look v. Adtnl1listralor-General, Bengal. I.L.R. 48 Cal. 4990
:referred.,to.·~::¥ . .

Emperor v. Mangal, I.~.R;· 49 Bom. 450, dissented from.

MOSELY, J.-The respondent, Nga Ba Saing, was
;convicted under the. second part of section 307 of the
Penal Code and' sentenced to five years' rigorous
imprisonment. The learned District' Magistrate" .
Sagaing, has submitted the case in revision with the
recommendation that the sentence be enhanced. The
'accused had preferred an appeal (No. 267 of 1939),
before this, and that appeal was summarily <;lismissed
.about a month before receipt onhe District Magistrate's
orecommendation.

The respondent, when called upon to show cause
'against enhanc~ment of sentence, has endeavoured, in

* Criminal R~vl$io~No. 178Bof 1939 from the order of...the District
Magistrate, Sagaing, in Criminal Regular Tr:al No. 1.0 of 1939 of the Head
quarters S.P. Magistrate of Sagaing.

1939

JuneZ•
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THE Knw
v.

BA"SAING.

MO$ELY, J.

addition, to show cause against his conviction, and the
first question to be considered in this case is whether
that can be done, having regard to the fact that the
accllsed'sappeal has already been dismi'ssed,

When an appeal is preferred and it appears to the
Judge thaUhereis reason to believe that an enhance
ment of the sentence should be considered, it is the
practice of this Court to issue notice in revision to the
accused to show cause against enhancement, and the'
(tppe~l~h(Lthe'revisioncase are heard at one and the
sarrietirne', 'Ido not know of any previous case in this·:
Courf where '~, r~H0f!lmendation for, enhancement 6f
Sent.ence hasb~e-·'.'a,d.e after thegecision of the a;ppea,l,

, and there 'is certii .lybo reported' case in the B-ulings'
of this Court on the subject, 'There,is" ho\'vever,
consid~rable authority in the h;cllan High Courts for
the vi~w that in such a case the accused person cannot
be allowed to show cause against hisconvidioD, but may'

::only 'sho~ cause· against enhanceme.I;t orihe. sentence.
'I'heHigh Court's powersint~yisiol1arelaid'down

in section 439 of the Criminal iP£t~,edure, Code.'Sub
section (l)enaets thattheHighc;;eohrt"m~y exercise
any "bf the powers coriferred on' a Courlof Appeal by'
certain "sections, of which t11e only One in point, section
'ff~:3:,(lt(a)',Ja:ysdown that the appellate Court in a~
;l{pP'~.~l~lr()in'a:p..orderof 'acqnittal'may, inter alia, find
theac£us'ed :guilty and pass senteitce on him according
fola\~~ and <·seetion 439, sub..section (1), goes on to
proYld~' that.the Cd,uTt may enhance the sentence.
Thi(r)6~:~tWoeilhancethe, sentence is subjecttos~b
seetibil}(2), namely, notice toihe accllsedperson, and'
to sub~'section{3}in reg~rd to th~ maxjmum enhance
tnerifin ¢eitain cases. 'Sub-section (4) prevents a
findil1Kotacquittal being 'cbnvert~~lintoa'coriyicfiori, "
'. '$cib~ectibir(5) saYsfhat, \1'her~'un de(tllis 'Code ,an '
appeani~s: artd.hC>' appeal is,brought~o;proceedings-by

• ~ _. •..•. ,'. ...- .0.:' __ • •
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way of revision should be entertained at the instance
bUhe party whq,could have appealed. This sub-section

.prevents a revision ,application being treated' as an
appeal when no app~al has been brought. . .

Sub-section {6}, which'is the one in'questIon in this
case, says:

"Not~vithstandjng anythingcoI;tained in this section, any
convicted person to whom an opportunity has. been g~ven under
sub-section (2) of showing c1~lse ~vhY his sent~~ce should 110t be
enhanced shall,in showing cause, be entitled also to show cause
againsthis conviction." '. .

"".' '::'~;> .... .'
. This last sub-section was only added when theC9Qel

was revised in 1923. ··.It is imp.ortant to note that the
initial words are" Nolwithstanding anything contailJed
.ill this section", and not " Notwithstanding anything
-contained in this Code:" . ".

It wotHd seem clear,therefore, that sub-section{6}
,can only refer to sqb~s~ction (5) of the section, and
mean~ that, althbugt'f~' party who has not appealed
-cannot be allowed to make an application in revision, .
yet, if proceedin'gs are taken against him in revision fnd·
lloticeto show cause why his sentence should not be
enhanced is issued to.,him, he shall, in showing. cause/
be entitled also to;,sh6w cause against his conviction.
Had it been otherwise, it could have been contended
in the case of an accused to whom notice had been
is~ued and who had not appealed or in a non-G\.ppealable·
case had not applied for revision of his conviction, that.
be could n~t question the correctness of his conviction,
:and that was in fact decided under the old Code in
Emperor v•. Chinto (1). It would seem, therefore, th(lt
sup-sec.tion (6) is intended to operate a~ an exceptIon
10 what is otherwise l'aiddown in the sediorl itself.

tl) (1908) l.L.R. 32 B,Qo:t. 1(~.~•.

1939

THE:' KING.'
fl•

EA SAING.

MOSELY, J.
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193.9 It is only by vhtue of- the- provisions 'of this sub-
THE KING seCtion that the accused can show cause against his
BA ;~niG. conviction, and, as I have said, under the words of
MO~; J.' the section itself it would seem that the accused is not

o entitled to' do so where his appeal has been previously
dismissed.

It is laid down elsewherein the Code that judgments.
once passed cannot be altered or revised except as
provided for by this section.

Section 369 of the Code says:

';'Save as otherwise provided by this Code . . . no Court,.
wren it has signed its judgment I shall alter cir re,'iew the same,
except to correcl a clerical error."

This section must be read with section 430 of the
Code; where it is said that "Judgments and orders
passed by an Appellate Court upon appeal shall be final~

except in the cases provided for iV section 417"
(appeals against an acquittal by the Government) "and
Chapter XXXII" of which section 439 IS a part.

It a.ppears, therefore, to me that the order of this.
C.o11r.t in appeal must be regarded as final, and that the
accus.ed person cannot now. be' heard to show 0 cause
against his conviction. .. 0 •

. Another view was taken Indd'entally in Emperor v.
illangalNaran (1), where it was "remarked that it was·
t,he practice of the Bombay High Court to issue notice·
against 0 enhancement in revision after the disposal of
the appeal, and that the accus3d then still had the right
f?show cause against his conviction, though any attempt.
to set aside his conviction would not have much chance
ofsuccess. -
__ .Thisview, hOWever, was dissented from ill Emperor

v. Jorabhai Kisabhai (2), a case on all fours with the',
present on~, where it was saidtha.tsucha case where

:(1) (1925) I.L.R. 49 Bom. 450. . (2) (1926) I.L.R.~50 BOlD. 783.
, 0'· •.,; .
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the appeal had already been heard on the merits was
not provided for in sub-section 6, and. was outside the
purview of that sub-section. It was also remarked that
to allow cause to be shown against the conviction would·
be to re-hear the appeal on the merits, and that that
would be a proceeding which is~gainst the ordinary
principle of finality of judgments; such as has often
been referred to by the Privy Council, for instance, in
Hook v. The Administrator-Generat ofBengal (1).

This ruling was followed in Crownv. Sher(2). In
that case a petition by the accused for revision of his
conviction apd sentence was dismissed, whereupon the'
Cr:own presented an application in revision for enhance
ment of the sentence. It was held·· there that the
accused was no longer entitled. under section 439,
sub-section (6), to reopen the question ofhis guilt in the

.face of the previous finding by the High Coprt.
1he Crown v. Dhanna Lal (3), asirnilar case, al!?o

followed Emperor v. ]orabhai Kisabhai.
It was said there:

"S!1b-section (6) was meant'.to ·gi~e an accused person to
whom a notice of enhancement of sentence was issued aIid who
has not appealed, or if no appeal lay, has not applied for re,vision
of his conviction, an opportunity to questionfhe con-ectness of his
conviction if it was proposed to enhance his sentence."

. Another case on· all fours with the present one is
.. Emperor v. Abdul Qayum (4) which also followed the

decision in]orabhai's case.
It does not appear to me to make any differehce·

that the accused's appeal from jail was dismissed
summarily. Such appeals are dismissed summarily
after consideration of the grounds of appeal, in addition
to the judgment and, if necessary, the evidence.

(1) (1921) I,L.R. 48 Cal. 499, SOil, P.C. (3) (1928) I.L.R. 10 Lah.241;
(2) (1927) I.L.R. 8 Lah.521. (4)(1933) t,L.R. 55 AU.. 715.

1939

THE KING
'iJ.

BA SAING..

MOSELY, J.
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As h)· the metits of the case for enhancement, I am
afraid that l~annot see any. This waS a case of an
assault witb<,iddhby one~x.conv~cton~n ex-convict,
appare:nHy arising out of a sudden quarreL It is true

.thatthepetspn.aiss<l,ulted Was unatme&:fHe had six
, injudes:;two o{:whichwerebnthe head. The other
four w€r~on Jhe hand, arm. and fingers,and might
have been, cau'sbdwhen the complainant was defen'ding'
himselfT-he eyi<:lence given only referred to the first
blow strdck.Both'theaccused and the complainant·
appear::to have been drunk at the time. The main

t-gr6uridof the'leat;ned District Ma.:gistrate's recom-
'" \...." ',,:,:" ". ."."'."'." .' .'

,:ineridati()n· ,forehhancement ,waS that the accused
i pei-soIi:hi~' made'~previotis~ttetnpt ,to murder the
s~rrienia,n, Maung Po An, but I find that the preVious
case ,in which this accused, Nga Ba' Saing, was

, convicted (Criminal, Regular Trial No. 98 of 1935 of the
,Subdivisibnal Magistrate, 'Myinulu) was a case of an
assault against a totally diffetenJperson, Maung San
Htaik, who gave a different fatbJ't;s name. It does not
appear to me to be necessary jo take any steps to enhance
,the seIltence,ancl. that will be' ordered a.""ccordingly. '
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

Befor'e Mr Justice Mosely.

l51

. MA XI1INl:Ylv. EDWARD. KfiIN MAUNG:i"

Maintenance-Compromise application by: parlies';':"Juri~clicriOtl of criminal
Court to etitertain-"'Terms and conditions, !low far enforced-ble-Criminal.
Procedure Code, s. ~88. .'. .

An order for monthly m;rintemince alone On an application of compromise
'filedby theparlies is not. illegal and can be enforced under s. 488 of the
Crimi'nal Procedure Code.. . . . , .

Rtl1tga11l1tlal's Case, (190S)II Weir 629, followed.

Budhu Ram v.KhemDtvi,95 I.C. 315,disseritecl from..

Where, howevilr, th~ cOmpromise' nor nierely relates to the amount of
monthly maintenance, but imibodies other consideration or terms or conditions,

:then 'the order based on the compromisegoe'S beyond the scope allowed by
s. 488 of the '~odeand a .criminal Court '~as no jurisdiction either.. to pass or
·enforce it.

Najibultiissa v. Mustafa Khan, (1888, Pun, Rec. 108; Rahim Bibi v.
Khair D.itJ, (1888) Pun. Rec.,107; Viramma v. Narayya, I.L.R.6 Mad. 283, .
'referred to. . .

Eunoose for the applicant.
...... "

Twa Aung for there~pondent.

MOSELY, J.---:'Thisisan application iIi revision against
an. o:der passed under section 4~~ji:~ub-seetiori (3),
Cnmmal procedure Code,. refuSIng' to enforce a
previous order for maintemince. Two grounds were
given for this refusal,{l) that the. order was passed on
a' comPfomise, arid was only . enforceable· by civil
proceedings, and (2)' that the order for maintenance
prescribed a certain am0urit for the mai1?-tenance oFthe
applicant and her childreh, and that 'a's two of the
.children were st.ill with the respondent, the husband,
the ordercould: not be partially enforced by making
an allotment for the applicant and o·ne thad only.

. .
* Criminal Revisian' No. 128B of:l:.93.9<bQin.lh.1; otder- in; review of the

6th Additional Magistrate of BasscinJnC~.it).aliMisc. No. 20 of 1938.

193.9

JuneS.
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MA KHIN YI
p. ,

EDWARD
KHINMAUNG.

MOSELY. J.

For the first contention Viramma v. Narayya (1)
and Budh1;t Rifm v. KHem Devi "(2) were quote'd~

Earlier fuHngs' whiCh ", were mentioned before the
Magistrate,were evidently nof available, and will be'
cited her:e." '.

! It is desirable to dispel the misconception thata~

criminal Court has no power, to enforce an ord'er of
mainte~ance based upon any kind of ,petition . of

i compromise between the parties.
"In th~ present case twth, parties filed a joint

petition for a consent order, which was headed
" ~ompromise petition.'" Orders were accordingly

, .. ,- .

passed in terms of the petition ,and it was directed
that the respondent keep his three children with the'
petitioner 'froll1 the date' of the' application for
maintenance; that the petitioner educate, feed and
clothe the children properly; ,and that the respondent
pay the petitioner Rs. 20 a month from the date of the,
application and Rs: 25 a month from a date a year from
that for the maintenance of his wife and children.
, The first cetse quoted [Virammav. Narayya (l)J

merely la.id down that an agreement by a husband to
maintain his wife)l:)ygiving her certain property and:
py delivering t&~gr atmually grain and money could
not be enforced under the Criminal Code which
empowered a Magistrate only to direct payment of the
II1onthly,maintenance., ,

The earliest case in point is Mussanl1nar Rahim
13i,~Ik!Y. Khair Dln(3). In that case an order for
maintenance was made in favour of the '~life at ~:the:

rate of Rs.5a month. Subsequently she applied for'
r:ealizatioll of arrears of maintenance; the husband
imputed mis~onduct, but eventually no enquiry was-

'made, the parti~s coming to an agreement that for the- , ,

(1) (J88:31 I;L<R.6 Iv/ack283. (2) 95 I.e. 315.
(3) (1S8S)P.R. 10'7.,
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MOSELY, J.

future, if the wife resided in a house provided by the
husband, she should get her maintenance of Rs.S a MA RHIN Yr

month, and if not, it should be stQPped. Over a year ED~~RD
later the wife 'applied for arrears of maintenance. RHIN_M_AUNG.:

It was held that at the first application for arrears
the order 6f maintenance ought to have been cancelled.
It was clear that the parties entered then into a new
agreement which the Cour.-t recorded, and which was
an agreement to live separately by mutual consent.
That agreement had the effect of' superseding the
previous order,. and neither the agreement· nor the
order could :be enforced summarily under the Criminal
C6d~ .' . .

Another similar case .was Mt. Najibulnissa v.
Mustafa Khan (1). The only difference was that here
the agreement was entered into in the original
proceedings for maintenance, and the maintenance was
awarded on condition that the wife should live with
the husband.
.It was similarly held that as the parties had' come

to a~ amicable arrangement that the husband' was to
pay'the wife a monthly sum on certain conditions, tbe
Magisti"ate's duty was at an emI, a_ the application
should have been dismissed and thewife told that her
remedy would be by a civil suit should her husband
not fulfil his agreement. '.

I would agree, with respect, wIth both these
decisions, which are to the effect th,at where the p<J.tties
have come t6 an agreement, not. merely as····tlJfthe
amount of m'ainten(lnce, but that the maintenance
should only be paid on certain conditions, the·
agreement to pay maintenance and the conditions
should not be recorded in an order by the Magistrate,.
but he should dismiss. the application, whether it be
for maint~ninceor for theehforcement thereof.

.,

(1) (1888) P.R. 10~..
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In this second case, however, there is a remark by
MA EHIN YI the learned Judge which; as lc.onsider, gave rise tov ' . ,
KH~~~~~~G., misco1JceBt:fpn.: He. sai~ that' sectio~ 4881~ Crimi~al
'-~- P~9c;edureGode, onlyglVes the,MagIstrate authonty

MOSELY, J. , wh,z~i:the husband, having means, II neglects or refuses"
;to'maintain his'wife. All that was meant in the context,
I think, by this remark 'NaS that the padies, having

./ corne. to an arilicable settlement oncettain conditions
ahd"bn)hese conditions the, wife having waived the

'ptevig1JsrefusaLtomaintain her, the Magistrate could
noLp;:J.Ss, an order formainten~nce which could be'. \.,. '" ",': ,," ," ",,,,,.<'..', . ,', ' ,

jenfofo/t?d by the summary proces·s'pLacriminaYCotirt.
i,Thi principle involved, if I may say so with respect,

was overlooked in Rahim Aliv. Fate.h Bibi (1). This
was a\case where the wife applied, for maintenance,
and during the pendency of the case the parties
:cofuptonii'sed, and the Court pass~dan ordetin the,
terrns'Of the.comprom.isethat the husband should 'give
hiswife half his land, and a house to reside in, or,
incase of default, Rs. 9 a month.· On a subseqllent
,app1lcationforenforcement the Magistrate ordered that'
1heworn-an should receive arrears of payment.

The:pro~eeqiri~swere forwarded in revision by the
,Distrl~J:l\1'<i;gi'strafeort the g~ourid that in accordance
witI1Jli~ptinCiple laid down in Mussammai Rahim
Bibi'sca~e(2) 'When a compromise hadbe,,~n arranged
betW,e;en " the ", parties the enforcement> of that
,ccl,-' ":'rnisecame within the jurisdiction Of a civil arid
1i6',',,~"cfin:iiIJ,11Court, beca~usethe husband no longer
negfeCfedor refused to maintain his wife. The order
oftlle'~(;ourtwas a short one upholding .the view taken
by the Distric::rMagistl'at~, and gave'nogrotlD~s for Hs
decision. . ,,' ' - " ,

jni1ra~,t~~i~er~i/Pp~~::O:Si:~~f~~e~~t~~~
" ", (~f.(l;O~)-~~~.R. (Ju~iciaJ)79;", "'(iy(i~;~; PJ~.167. . , . '
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between the parties h~s 'been ,filed, that there is no J9~9
longer a refusal or neglect by the husband to :maintain MA KHIN Y.

his wife and that the jurisdiction of the Court is oustedED\~~:RD
by the application, for compromise. ,,~Such an .KFll~M.WNGl

application may merely mean thGJ,t the parties h<tve , MpSELY, J.
come to an agreement as to what is the .properamQunt
ofmaintenance to be paid, and in s11ch a case the mere
fact that both:parties have sigpedthe petition to the
Court is immaterial, except in so far as it obviates the
necessity for the Court to take evidence, from which to
assess the amouIit of maintenance. If theargurnent
were extended a little. further, it would lead to the
,obviously,urit~nable'cB~c1usionthat a petition'signed '
by the husband .alone or an admission given by the
husband in evidence would showtha! heno,lopger'
refuses to maintain his wife. It would be' absurd to
hold in ~uchcasestpatthehusba~dby~odoing cOt~ld
force the wife to' have recourse to a suit in a' civil
Court. The, refused :or ,neglect in question is refusal "
made or neglectcom(ilitte9- before, the proceedings
commenced, and 'nota refusal or neglect HiGJ,tarose
after, theinitiatiqnof the proceedings. .

I note that exactly the same view was taken in the
case of Rangammal (1),aMadrascase;';>Ther~th~6rder
for maintenance was passed in accot;ga,nce.'>witp.the
terms of a joint application put in by the p£l;fties. ,,'It
was conten4~9:that that order was illegal, being based'
on a compromise. It was held that the order,which
was one directingpay:mentmoI,lthly of a fixed sr"1
'money, was one which in it§elf was in accordanc~',vnh

"tbe Code, arid was not tendered illegal because it w~s'

made on consent of parties which dispensed with the'
necessity of taking eVIdence.

',In Budhu Ram's, case (2), a judgment of the
LahoreHighCo~rt, it was? however, held. 'that auy

(1)(I~~~f:f(wei:r,629. " (2) 95'1:6. 31'5.. "
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'1939 " ordef;foi~'maintenance based on a compromise
'MAK;;'N Yl, application is without' furisdiction andcanhot 'be
EP;~RD enforced by a criminal Court. . The learned Judge

KH1~MAUNG, purported to follow Rahi1n Bibi's case (1) and Rahim
M<YSEL,:. J. , Ali's case (2). In my' opinioDiRahim Bibi's case is
. .... d8fauthorityJorthisproposition, and, as I have pointed

out, in Rahim Ali's case (2) qbitea different kind of
, compromise, was entered into, and, that 'case is no
p,tithofity lor" the general' proposition, laid down in
Budhu'Ram's case (3). '",. "

Both according to law, then,' arid common sense
'alike an~:.order for monthly maintenancealbnebased on
an applica.tion of compromise' is not illegal. Where,
'however, the cornpromise ndtmerely relates to the
am6untof monthly maintenance but embodies other
consideration or terms or conditions, then the order
ba:sedonJhe compromise goesbey~:;mdthe scope

,allowed to a criminal Court, and a crirr.\inal .C6!urt has
.no jurisdiction either to pass or enforce it. .

In the present ca.se the)~.ppliCation fot compro~ise

and::the order based thereo'i1 cleatlycontained ternts
and conditions which were not within the jurisdiction
of the criminal Cotirtto ol'detor~en'force.

.' As to the second g(b:und ',. on which the learned
Magistrate., based' his order there is nothing to be
$aid. i'he ruling' quotedQY him, [MaLone v.

·A. Thumbuswamy Pillay {4)lis clearauthor'ityforthe
, pp:~positio,n that the order had become atnc> effect in
ilj~pHt ,could not' be' 'partially ,enforced,and that the'
.ap'plicant's remedy isto make a fresh application,>'for
maintenance. .

'This application in ,revision Will therefore be
dis~issed.

(1) (1888) P.R. l~?,

(2)\1905) 40P.R:"Ut.dic;i,al)79.

, , (3)95 I.C. 315.,

t.9,L.B;R. 49.
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CRIMINAL REVISION. o,.

BCforeMr. hs.fice Mya Bu.

MAUNG RAN v. MAUNG PO TOK*

l57

'.civil Court's decree for possessio;, ofla1ld-Actual or symbolical possesS;Otl-'
. • .>4••.

Criminal Procedure Code, 55. 145, 146-Same 9uestiotl betwee'll' same
parties before 11Iagistrate_MagJstrate 110t c011lpelellt.-to go behi1ld civil
decree-Decree-holder 1/0/ to be com#11ecl to re-e;tablish his right.

Ina plOceedin~ under s. 145 onhe Criminal Procedure Code between the
..parties to a civil decree the magistrate can.not go behind the decision of the
civil Court and ignore the decree, and purporting to;aet under s.·14(, <:>f the

"Code, require the parties to fight out again in the civil Court the questi(>D 'as to
.·who is entitled to possession of the land which the civil COurt ha,d already
decided. It is im~aterial for this purpose 'that the delivery of possession
,under the decree of the 'civil Court was symbolical only. . .

. Abhoy M01ldalv. Basu Rai,27C.W.N.267,referred to.
. A jUdgment-debto~ ca~nJt ·be alloweci··t~ret~in'possession of property

.against his decrt:e-holder who has actuaUy been given possession against
: him by a civil Court,and in a criminal proceeding under s. 145 of the
-Criminal Procedure Code,.to assert that possession and by force of theor-der
.ofthemagiitrate drive the de(:ree-holder .backto the ciViiCourt for aftirther
'declaiation of his rights. . ' •.

Atul Hazrall v. Uma :Charatl, 20 C.W.N. 796; AU1lg Baw v.TulI A/mg,
·3 L.B,R. 129, referred to;' . .

. ;.' ..... ....

.K. C. Sanydl fortl~e ~pplicant

No appearanceior thefe~pond.ei1t.

MYA Bu,J.-This isanapplicatic)D. forr~visiop of
.certain orderspassed by the'SubdivisU>naf 'M~gi~JbHe
d-Paungde;purporting to act under sections 145 an4J46
of the Criminal Procedure Code. The· proceedings
before the 'Subdivis!onal Magistrate were. initiategpya
petition filed by the applicant against the re§lpotItlent
:and five others who are described as the respondent's
men. The facts that led to the filing of the petition
were as follows':-:-In Civil Regular No.7 of 1938 of
the SubJivisional Court of Paungde, the applicant and

* Criminal ~evision· Nos.. 125B and 1~6B of t939 from the· order i;;
-review of the Subdt BpI. Power Magistrate of, P~ungdein Cr.. Misc.
No. 34 of 1938.. . , . ,. .
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. 193? his wife obtain~d,a.:deereea,gaihstt1fe . respondent and,
lVlAUNGKAN his; wif~ fbrrecbvery of pqssession of a piece of paddy'
M~:u~~po_larid,' 1?eingHblding .No. iQ9 of Mogyobyit kwin,

:To,K:,>" Paungde T()}N.tiship, .measuring.lO·S3 acres. That
Iv!YA'B{jd:- .~,d~Gree·wasp;~f~ecl()n the 19th Septetnber, J938. In

execution of-the:c:fecree theSubdivisional Court:on the
19th Octob~r,'1~t38tpass~d'an,9rder. for' i~elivery of
posses?iqntg the applicant and his' wife. Effect was

.given t6 this' otder.by the process-server of the' Court
:ex~:cutip-glhe~~eHyery~var'raDt{m the 26th October,...
193.~;:~:Y\affixi~ga··copyofthesa'~e OD the land· and

~~~!~~taci~i~~~1~'~bt;;:~tha~:V~~a~~~
re~pon<:lentand:,his menaftem '.. .to effect forcible

~:Yd:~~~~:~·Tti~4a~t;~~i~~g''''~~~;~;i;:~~l):~t;;~ .
(J0l1tt:,6rfhe'Stihdivisidiud<Magi$t-rafe:.{Qra¢tio'n tinder·..·

the:;',:ia~d,'in'~ol1s~q~:~m~e '~f which there was a
1ik$:iihQ6q.of~'lJn;~ch Qf Jhep~~~e concernin.gtheland.
in::~~<~stiori\ '. .••.•_.:.,.-\' ....".~;>.. .

c,;~A··:the' day,.OLtpe,filihg of . the petition. il1,e
Suj1Jjiji.8Ti'sioha(;;Ma:gjst~at~:p~~seci. .. apreliminary orde~
d~r~'cfing" the'Nslle Ofia, prohihitory order to both,

.;~;t~:~';b~i~~:,~~,~o~;~hi:~~;~$~~:~:~e~n:n~i:o~:~~~~. '.
wttttenstateme#ts offheirplaiITIsas;f-e$f>ectsthe fact of

·~i;fr'J;J~~~··o/e:~!~n;jtdt~:rywc~;t.·
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1939e;s:ecution of their threat, wenton reaping the standing
crops on the land,and it app~ars that by the 29th MAUN;. KAN,

November all the crops had been reaped. MAUN~ Po
, ' To~

Wh,en the ,matter camebefo~ JhY'.;i<~~bdivisional
Magistrate on the 29th NovemberarrangerrNntwasmade MYAllu.J.

to keep the produce in the hands oHhe hc:adman and a
villager of Leusu village on their signing a bond for the
production of SSO.'baskets of paddy when required. '
The enq'uiry then proceeded, in the cOllrse of, which

"each party contested the claim of the other as 'to the
factum of aet!1alpossession and also-as to '\ypo is
entitled to re,q:>-fhe crops. 'In the end, however, the
l~rned Subdivisio~~i4~~gistrat~"'found.it, in, the'
cIrcumstances of thec'C!ise, ImpossIble for hIm lacome
to any" rational qecisic)nasiowhich, party':¥ere iI,l'

, actual possession of the crops an<:!'lheland." He,
"therefore, de¢ided to proceedtoatt un:der,section146
aAdappointedjhe,Bail.~ffof hi.s<;ourV'10 hlke charge
of;theprope~tiesan.d, to credif to ,the Court all the

'mQneys ,or 'proceeds ofthe lands.;' Having passed that
or-4er,' the learned 'Subdivisional Magistrate also
in-stfU eted the Bailiff "to deduct incidental expenses
Ttegarding cultivation" r,eapingetc. 'Jrpm the sum
r-ealized."The Bailiff not only car:Fied .out this
ins:truction" but in his report of his having taken
c.1ilstody of the paddy arid ot'his having sold the same
nlt:~Iltioned JPCj.t he had paid to various persons to
whom various sums were due for such incidental
expenses. It is quite clear that the payments so made
were unauthorized. Hjs' also clear that the
Magistrate's instnldioh to, the )3ailiff to deduct
incidentalexpensesregardingcultivatio~,reaping ,et~.
from the Sum, realiz;edis 'quite improper, because

,"although it appears' to ,be common ground that the
crQps,on,.the.1and;~ad.beenraised.by,the"respondept,.
the question as to who is§ptitled to the crops or to the

12 -- ,
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. '1939),dW?~~~sipH,?fthecropsJ lei not arise separately from
MAtJNG KAN ~or indep¢ndently of, main bone .of contention

1) .-., '. . ,

MAU~G Po getw~en'thy .. parties viz.. ~who' is entitled to fhe:
..AO~, .possessi9,n.h~.~i%;<tl1~ .•land.Whi~~ .the Subdivisional
MyA ~!1,'t.Magistrat~;~~medthat he was 'not able to decide the

. 'questionc8ilt~rIilng.~the crops,' he obviously had no
right todetermine,iWhjch of ihe parties was 'liable to

.defra:y,th.e,expeng"e,~ofG1;lltivation; . ";~ .

;;i~Y(j\~~~~~I~:p{Je~:; a~;n1:. ~~f;~et~~vi~rd:~U;:t~~
($?~4i:y~§H:>nfl;Mflg~$trate reJerringpw parties to the

.. ~j¥i1QQ~ttfor.th~· deterininationof llIei,r.orights under
:section'i46.(1) is highly impr' ·r.SOt~r as the land
iscoI1.certied it isabsurcl to tfir ; hafthe parties should
again fight out in a civil Couit theQ4.estion as to who is
~ntitledtoJhe possession of the land "which the civil

.•..·..Courthi.~not,oIlly decreed in fav0tlfof the <fpplic'ant
·:,f;I,Bc;l~is\wifehut·whi~h- the. civil (;ourt,had already
.·,~nforcedby the .ex.eculion'ofits delivef~';warrant..' ".. .
,--Whe"tladectee,is inter-'parties ~itis immaterial
"'~helher;the d.eliv.ery. of. possession II1ade under that
"'decree'is actual or merely symbolical: see Abhoy

~. ?;:Mdndi;tl.'p,hdotfters'.v•.Basu Rai and 'athers- {1),in 'vihich .

~'~1.W~;~~;~e~U:hJ~~~~~~6~'i:e: ...:~:.
'CrhriihlilProcedureCode, the Magistrate corildn.ot go

behind the' decision'of the ciVil Cdurt inthem-atter and
'C",'cdti14' n()t<~gnore .•;~the~de'creeeven th6'tighthe-Court·
"passingt4'e-decreehad no jurisdiction'over the land and
L;~if'wa~'Hriima:terial{hat· the -delivery of' possession ",was'
't':~ytp1?()Hc~rohlY.:;Ther~fof.e, in ·the· 'enquiry' under
·:jsectiQn 145 there Was oply orie conclusion possible for

: :ofhe·l~~rIied.'Subdiy{siollal Magistrate to arriYltat with· .
~eft~ten~e:tto' the.~landi '. that Is, ,that it: ;was 'hi,the

.:..'::~; -. ,:,.~··.~.;~:":~,:;~,,~~,,,··::,~_c~ ",.-:ow-':,.., "~ - .
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possession of the applicantpn the date of the order
passed under sub-section (i-I?;~ven assuming that the
applicant had been forciblf-dispossessed at any time
after the' execution of the delivery order of the Sub
divisional Court the first proviso t().y$ub~seetion (iv)
will operate in favour. 0'£ the applicant, as - such
dispossession must have taken place within two months
,next before the date qf the order under sub-section (i).

I hold, therefore, that as regards the land the
learned Subdivisional- Magistrate's order is contrary to
all principles of justice. My -finding is the same as
regards me'crops or the produce also. Where the
decree~holder is putjn possession of-land, such posses
sion includes the;.tanding crops. The judgment
debtor cannot re·enter;·in order to reap and- dispose

_of the crops which he had - cultivated _upon the land:
see Aung [Jaw 'v. Tun Gaung (1). I respeetfullyadopt
the observation of - Chitty and Walmsley JJ. in
Atul Hazrah and others v.· Uma Charan -Chongdar

-and others (2) :

" It seems contrary to all principles of justice that a judgment
debtor should be allowed to l;etain possession against his decree
holder who has actually _been given possession against him by a
Civil Court, ar.d, in a Criminal proceeding, to assert that posses
~ion and, by force b£ the order of the Magistrate,drive the
decree-holder • . • back to the Civil Court for a further
declaration of his rigpts."

The order of the Subdivisional Magistrate of
Paungde dated the 17th January, 1939, is set aside, and
in its stead it is ordered that the learned Subdivisional
Magistrate declare that the applicant was at the date of
the order under 'section 145 (i), Crirl1inal Procedure
Code, in possession of the land, including the standing
crops, and declaring the applicant to be entitled to

-1939--MAVNG !CAN
v. _

MAUNG Po
- TOK._

MYABu,l.

(1) 3 L.B.:g. 129. (2) 20 C.W.N.796.
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MAll'NGKAN
'0;:

MAUNGPO.
Tox~'

possession thereof until evicted therefrom in - due
course of law, and forbiCl.d,ii\tgof all disturbance of such
possession until such -'eviction. The Subdivisionat
Magistrate will, tak~ necessary steps to call into the·
custody of the Court the net sale proceeds of the paddy
(i.e., sale proceeds less the Bailiff's commission) and to'
deliver .the same to the applicant.
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CRIMI:NAL~EVISION.

Before"Mr. Justice Mosely.

MAVNG PO NWEv., MA PWA CHONE.*

~:ludgrltent of 'civil COllrt-:-Crtminal proceeding on the 'same facts-Suit for
hire and recovery of caltle-Dismis~al of suit-Cr~mil1al prosecuhonJor
breach of trust-Judgmetlt in rem-Et'idenceAct, ss. 40, 41, '42, 4~.;....
Res judicata-Civil a11d criminal proceedings-Same cau~e of adion.

A judgment of a civil Court other than one i1~ rem ;:anuot finally decide a
",matter subsequently dealt with in a criminal Court even though the f;lcts in
'dispute in the civil suit govern the' only question that,9~narise in the-criiiiiiiil1 '
proceedings. ' , , " f~' ,

, : ',A person whose suit for hire and recovery of cattle bas been dismissed' is
,not precluded from prosecuting the defendant for criminal breach oftrust.ln
respect of the cattle. The judgment'of the civil Court neither operateS as

, r.es jlldicata, nor does it come under s. 40, 41, 42, or 43 of the Evidence ,A,ct.
and is irrelevant in the criminaLproceecljngs. '

. . ..,)

Padmtinabhani Ramallanrma v. Golusu Appalanarasay)'a, I.L.R., 55 Mad•
. 346; Trailokjallath Das v. Emperor, I.L.R~ 59 Cal. 136, referred to', " ,

In re N. F. Markur,' I.L.R. 41 Born. 1, dissented,from.

MOSELY, .J.-The learned District Magistrate 'h~s
,submitted the proceedings in Criminal Trial 50 of 193.9

.. of the Township,' Magistrate of Kyaukkyi with the
,,:f:ecommendation' that they be quashed. The reason
given was that the matter in issue had already been

:·qecided in favour of the accused in a civil suit' between
the sam'eparties. " '

The complainant there, Ma Pwa Chone, prosecuted
Maung Po Nwe and another, Tun V, for criminal
breach ,of trust or cheating. "The 'c~se, ~ after ',a
preliminary inquiry by the police,proceeded,against

,Po Nwe alone under, section 406 ot the Penal Code.
'The complainant's' cas~~as that she had bought cattle
,for'Po Nwe and hired them to him and that he had
disposed of them· by selling them to Tun V.

* Crimin;1l Revision No. 221B of 193<) from the oruer of th¢ ,'District
Magistnite, Toungoo. in Cr. Misc. No..20 of 1939.

'''1939, .
. _.----. .

June 19.
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1939

MAUNG Po
, NWE

'/I;'

MAPWA
CRONE.

This criminalcas.e was only instituted after
Ma Pwa Chone. brought::a civil. suit in the Township
Court of Kyaukkyi (Small Cause Suit No.3 of 1939) .
where she"suedPo Nwe; who is her cousin, for
recoverybf"lhe hir~ and the bullocks. The witnesses

MOSELY,}. '. ' ,
whom she produced there,.-Aung Ba and San Hla,

· however,niade . the transaction of sale and. exchange,
. one with ',Po Nwe and not with Ma Pwa Chone at all,
and she also failed to prove payment of any hire. Her

· suit was'~ccQrdingly dismissed. .:~,;;,
.'. ',The present·".priminai case ha.r proceeded. on-the
samefaGtsarid~l1e;same evidence, though I il0te that
'~uQgBa has m6difiedhis statement in Ma Pwa Ghone's

,favQlfr here. His evidence, however, will not be worth
I considering in view of his previous' statement intlie
civil suit. The complainant, after her preliminary

· examination did not tendcrherself as a witnesS. , .
, Maung Po Nwe seems .to "h~ve' .~adec ~ verbal
applicatiotlto the Magistrate to allow him, to file a copy

· of the judgment in the civil suit, and his prayer for
.adjournment for that purpose was apparently refused.
He then .applied "to the District Magistrate' for

,transfer of theqa,se, but the District Magistrate ha.s
·recorn¢ended the quashing of the proceedings.

, '. The question u'smilly presents itself in the reverSe
way. The judgment of a criminal Court is irrelevant in
a Civil suit as proof of the point decided by the

'criminal Court. Similarly here the decision in the civil
'suitwas not res judicata. The judgment in that suit
was not one which by law prevented the criminal Court

·from taking. cognizance of.the case and holding a trial
, (section 40 of the ~vidence Act), nOf was it a judgment
in rem as defitl~d 'in section 41 of that Act, which
coul~ be' 'C9ndti~ive; proof of the matters dealt .with
init,:~Ri;"igai:n.;·did that suit relate to matters of a
ppblic:'p.~ture tsec;tion 42 ofthat Act). .A judgment of

'.. - ."... . ,
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.a civil Court other than one, in rem cannot finally
-decide a matter subsequently dealt with iIi a criminal
Court even though the' facts iridispute in this civil suit
govern the only question that can rise in fhesecriminal
proceedings, .for if the property in question was
bought by the accused he could not beconvieted of
any offence with respect to it on the complaint of the
-eomplainant. ' .

The only other rts judkata' known to the criminal
law is autrefois acquit and auti-efois cp1'l'l!ict (section 403
-of the Criminal Prq'cedure Code). ' .
, It has been held in one case by th.e', High Court of

Bombay in 'In re N. F. Markur (1), t~t a copy of the
juagment in a civil suit should have been allowed to be
;filed in the subsequent criminal proceedings. 'It· was
'said tpere that that judgment was relevant to know
,what tHe rights·(i)jdhe parties were with respect tofhe
:matter indisptlt~( Heaton J. said,

". It I!! a matter of the first importance, of the very highest
,relevancy'to show to a criminal Court that the matter which the
,criminal Court is asked to adjudicat~ on has ali-eady been full)T
dealt \vith by a. civil Court . . ., . The judgment 'is
'relevant not for the' purpose of praying ordispl'oving facts in
:dispute in the case, but for the purpose o£~nabling the Magistrate
.to decide whether he 'should . . . . exercise the discretion
,given him by clause(2) of section 253 of the Criminal Procedure
Code."

The Evidence Act, however, does not warrant this
, proposition of law. The judgment in the civil suit was
not one of thoseinentioned in sections 40, 41 and 42,
:and was, therefore, irrelevant, not being a fact in issue,
:nor relevant under some other provisions of the ..
Evidence Act (sed:~pn 43 of the Act). Then, again, as .
admittedly the judg~ent should llut be used to prove

.<>r disprove the charge,,it is difficult to see how the··
(1)(1914) I.L.R. 41 Born.!, S.

1939

MAUNG'Po
NWE
,v.

MA,PWA'
CHONE.

MOSELY,. 1.
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1939

MAUNG Po
. NWE

V.
MAPWA
CHONE.

M'OSELY, J.

Magistrate could have used it on which to ground his·
order of discharge. That wotlld have been equivalent
to treating it not merely as relevant but as conclusive.
It is clear, 1 think, that the' decision in In re N.F.
M ar'kur (1) was on grounds of policy rather than oHaw,.
,for it was said ,:'

. "We cannot have criminal courts trying over again matters.
which have been fimilly dealt withqncl finally decided by a ciyil
court of competent ji-lrisdiction.'"

In re Markur's case (1) was, dissented from, in,
Padmanabhani Rarnanamma alias Bullemma v..
GJrusu. APPalaftarasayya (2)' where it was rightJy

. remarked that though the civil suit and the prosec:ution:
may be based on exactly the same cause of action, the'
parties are, strictly speaking, not the same.. The burden
of prbofisdifferently placed and different considerations.
may come in. The result may, therefore, be a conflict.
in decision. Instances are given ~here, a trial for
murder in. which the'· confession is inadmiss~ble In
evidence and a suit for damages for the murder where·
the '0 confessional statement is admissible: another
instance is more familiar, a prosecution for defamation
governed' by the provisions of the Penal Code and a.
suit fordamages governed by the English law of slander
and libel. As is again said there, in a passage quoted
from another judgment, the risk of suell conflict is one
that is inherent in the division of causes into criminal
and civil. The judgment of neither Court is binding:

. 6lh.the· other and each must decide the cause on
. the evidence before it. If they arrive at different
conclusions it is regrettable but unavoidable.

A siluilar recent decision is Trailokyanctth Das v..
Emperor (3)..:~

(n (19141 I,L.R 41 Born. 1. (il (193-1) I.L.R. 55 Mad. 346.
.. (3) (1931) I.L.R.59<:~al 136.
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I am unable, therefore, to accep~the learned District
Magistrate's recommendation on the ground given by
him. In the present case, however, I think that this
recommendation can be supported on another somewhat
analogous ground. The applicant is a .poor man who
could not afford to be represented in the criminal
proceedings. _ It is obvious that if he had filed or were
allowed to file a copy of the evidence of Maung Aung Ba,
given in the civil suit in this trial, ~the trial could not
possibly result in· his conviction. It "Yill, therefore, be
directed that the~;proceedings .be quashed and the

.accused, Ma~ng Po Nwe, acquitted.

1939

MAUNG Po·
NWE

V.
MA PWA
CRONE.

MOSELY;J.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir Enlest H. Guodmafl Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice,
a1zd Mr. Justice Spargo.

MATHAN YIN
iJ.

MATHAN MAY AND,OTHE~S •.j!:

[1940

Appeal from Original Side of HighCollrt-Nature of appeal, not are-hearing
witllout:witllesses-Appelfate Court's junction-Pl'il1dples of law correctly
applied~Filldillg (If jacts 0;1 evidetICe~M~s(ake of fact or inference or
material over!'igllt-Weight of evidellcc-:-Trzal 'udge's advantage of
,hearingwitnesses., '

An appeal from the Origi!\al Side of the High Court is noUn the nature of
ate-hearing without witnesses, i;e., the appellate Court is not to 'tryjo reach
from the written material available to it a conclusion which is entirely
independent of the Judge of first instanCe who saw and heard the witnesses.
What the appellate Court has to do is to see Ul whether the principles of law
applicable to ,the case were appreciated and correctly ap'plied, (2) whether there
was evidence upon which the Court of first instance could find, the facts as it
did, (3) whether' any mistake of fact or of ,inference or any material oversight
has occurred anyone of which might reasonably affect the result, (4) whether
the weight of the evidence shows that the trial Courkame to a right conclusion,
bearing in mind that the Judge who saw and heard the witnesses is in a much
better position to form an estimate of the",wofth of the testimony than the
~ppellate CO\lrt which has not that advanta~~:," ,

Chimzayav. U Kha, I.LoR. 14 Ran. 11 ; Po'well v~ Sti'eotham Mdnor Nursiflg
Home, (1935)A.C. 2H, referred to.

A. N. Basu for the appellaJ}J~

Sein Tun Aung for the 1st respondent.

Daniel for the 2nd, 3rd and 4th respondents.

ROBERTS, C.J.-in Chinnaya v. U Kha (1), PageC.J.
pointed out that the principles lcfid down by Viscount
Sankey in Powell v. StreathamManor.J'lursing Home (2)
qught to be applied at the hearing''6f appeals in this
Court from decrees or orders passed by learped Judges

. . , . .... '.. - - . .

*CivilFirstl\ppeal No. 35 of 1939 from the judgluent of this Court on the
Original Side inCivi! ReguI:ar Suit Ko.30,7 6f.1937.

(I) (1935) I.L.R. 14 Ran. 11. (2) (193$) A.C. 243.
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1939<>n the Original Side. I desire to emphasize the<
,importance of that case. There seems to be a mistaken MA THAN

YIN
impression in some quarters that such an appeal ought v.

to be iIi the nature of a re-hearing without witn,esses, ,MA THAN, MAY.

'or in other words, that the appellate Court will try .to' ROBERTS,

reach .from the written material available to it a conclu- O;J.
sion which is entirely independe'nt oUhe Judge of first
instance who saw and heard the witnesses.

But what the 'appellate Collrt has to :,do js to see,
fust, whether' the principles, of law applicable to the
case were appreciaJedand correctly applied; secondly,
whether there w<ls evidence upon which the Court of
firstJpstance could finc:i the facts as it did; thirdly,

, whether' any mistake of factor of' inference, or any
material oversight has occurred,any on'eofwhiCh might

'reasonably affect the result; and, fourthly, whether'the
'weight of the evidence showsfhat the trial Court came
"toa right conclusion, bearing in mind that the Judge

who saw and heard the witFlesses is in a much better
,position to form: an,~stimate of the worth of' the
testimony than the a~ellate Court which has not that
advantage. ' " ,

Now, the present appeal raises the very simple
-question, was Ma Than·May, or was she not, the keittima

.adopted daughter of her aunt Daw Tin? The learned
Judge has shown by his references to decided cases in
the judgment that he knew exactly what facts had tobe
proved and that the burden lay on, the present first

'respondent to prove ,them. And 'l1e passed on to
, consider whether those facts had been'proved.

She called witnesses to show that there had been a
public ceremony ofkeittima adoption, ,'and they said
there had and the learned Judge' believed them, and
there is an end .of the matter. He reviewed the

. evidence of these witnesses with the greatest care in" a
,voluminous judgment in which he gave hisr~<lsons for
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:1939,;; 'believing them: it is not shown that they are had
:Mt;r;~AN reasons. He also pointed out that there was Ill:uch

v. .other evidence which fell short of proving keittinia
'~.~~~~N:adoption but which showed a relationship between' the
:~s.partiesconsistent with keittima adoption and making
.C.I·it probable that those who swore they attended the

:ceremony were speaking the trufh. He did not oIilit
to consider the matters urged by the present appellant

· but, having considered them he explained exactly why
they failed' to shake the first respondent's case.. He

·was perfec!lY entitled to take the view he did and :iLis
. not shown that the reasnns given by him were bad
·,'reasons. .

It is said he made no reference to the fact that
:Ma Than May became possessed through her adoptive
·father of .. property formerly possessed by her natural
· father, and this is doub~less so, b~cause in

o
. the light of

:.other evidence before him it could not be a material
"factor in 'arriving. at his decision. The learned Judge
':disbelieved much of the evidence given in support of
the appellant's case ~ .he gave n~ reasons for so doing,
and it is not shown that they were bad reasons.

It is not, and could riotqe; suggested that thcr.e is
:any material mis-:statement inJhe ,judgment as totpe
'evidence given at thetfial, or that through some error
:or omission the learned Judge failed to take int.o
· consideration the evidence as a whole and to c9me to:a
conclusion of fact thefeon..

The trial in this case lasted three weeks 'and there: is
a right of appeal on questions offaet. Where the

· record is bulky it is undesirable that We appellate Court
should have to consider itio detail twice.

Accordingly, owing" to .the necessarily lengthy
· judgment and the great mass of evidence, the appeal
was admitted.. But as .soonas the judgment is .read .

·:andtheevidence'.si.fted itbecome.s apparent that tboilgh
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there is a right ofappeal under section 96 of the Civil
Procedure Code, there are no grounds of appeal at
all, and accordingly this. appeal is dismissed : costs
ad vocate's fees fifteen gold mohurs.

,SPARGO, J.-I agree and -have nothing to add. ROBERTS,".
c.].
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Dunk~ey.

[194()

~939

July 12;

U WIN SU
:~,j\f, .
V(

. THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR BURMA.*

Negligence of rmwicipal cOll1lCiUors-Liability for loss of municipal funds
Liabilityas thatof trustees-Gross neglect of duty-Burma Muntcipal'
Act, s. 59,

The position of milnicipal councillors in regard to Municipal funds is in
law that of trustees; and their liabilities, therefore, must be determined upon
that footing. As trustees they are bound to exercise over the trust property

.the same degree of caution and care as a man of ordinary prudenc-e w()uld!
exercise in the case, of his own property. As trustees thl;lY would be liable for
any I.oss of the tru!lt fund which was facilitated by the gross neglect of their
duties as trustees, ;md upon this footing their liability would be the same'
whether the loss was caused by an act free from moral turpitude or by a crime.,

Ma1~ilal Desai v. Secretary of State for Irldia, I.L.R. 40 Born. 166,.
followed.

Campagnac for the appeliant.
.:>: .

Thein Maung (Advocate-General) for th~ Crown.

DUNKLEY, J.-.This is a s~~bnd appeal under 'the·
provisions of section 100 of the Civil Procedure· Code~
and therefore the' findings of fact of the first appellate
Court are binding upon me, however gross the appellant
may assert' those find~!lg~ to be.-'Mussummat Durga

, .. """i#" '
Choudhrain v. Jawahif"'Singh Choudhri (1). I have
listened on behalf of .the appellant to a long argument
which has been: mainly directed to showing that on the
evidence the l~arned Judges of the Courts below should
have held that'the deceased Akunwun was responsible:
for this embezzlementand that the appellant, who was;
the President of the Municipal Committee at the time,.
had no responsibility for it.

* Ci~il 2nd Appeal No. 116 of 193'9 from the judgment of the District
Courtof Toungoo in Civil App~al No.49cf 1938.

, .(1) (1890) 17 I.A. 122.
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1939Out of this argument only two question's of law arose.
One was that there was no evidence whatever in support U WIN Sl1v.
of the two findings ot fact : first, that the President . THE

received from U Min Din, the father of the defaulting . s~~::::::
tax collector, Ba Zan, prior-to Ba Zan's appointment a F9

R
BURMA.

letter warning him of BaZan's bad character. In DUNKLEY. I.
regard to this matter the conclusion must be that there
is no evidence to show that the appellant ever received'
this letter. Cons'equenUy, I must hold that that letter
has not been pro~ed j but, in fact, the"learned District
Judge on fir~t appeal has attached no importance to it.

The seco'nd finding of fact in regard to which it is
alleged that there was no evidence is the finding "that
the appellant received from the Akunwun at different
times a number ofreports warning him that Ba Zan had
not furnished the required' security and further warning.
him that Ba Zan would not permit his tax tickets and·
collections to be checked, and ultimately warning him
that a report of the contumacypf Ba Zan ougfft to be.
made to the District §uperintendent of ,Police and the
Deputy Commissioner: In regard to this matter the
appellanes own evidenceis sufficient proo,f, to my mind, .
that these reports were iJ"eceived by him~' ,fIe admits
that on the 18th April, 1934, he made a detaiied answer
to charges which had ~eeq.Jramed against him by the
Committee when he wascilled upon to make good the
loss of municipal funds. In charges Nos. 3 and 4 these
reports were set out : altogether there were six of them.
In his answer to those charges the appellant did not
deny that he had received any of these reports. The'
appellant has further admitted in his evidence that at
the speCial meeting, which was held to consider the
explanation of the Akul'lwun on. the 9th September,
1933, this explanation was read and discus~ed. This
explanation mentioned all these rep9rts and attached
to it were copies of the reports'" themselves. 'rhe
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appellant admits that at the meeting hedid not deny
uw~~su that these reports had been receivedby him. There

THE. was therefore, in my opinion, ample' evidence upon
s:;~~~~~~. which the learned District Judge could hold that all
~~~BU'R~A. these reports had been received by the appeliant.
'DUNKLEY, J., The second question of law whichh~s beeh raised

is that even on the facts which have been found it has
not been established that in law the appellant is liable
for the loss whic;h has been incurred by the Municipal
Committee. "

The responsibility of a member of the Committee
rests upon the provisions of section 59 of the Burma
Municipal Act; which is as follows :

II Every person shall be liablefor the loss, waste,or misapplica
Honofany money or other property belonging to the committee
irthe loss, waste or triisapplication is a direct consequence of lfis
neglectormisconduct while a member of the committee, '*', *,*",

:;~ ". - '. ' -

The cdl1istrudionof the provisions of a se9tion of th,e
Bombay 'DistridMunldpalities' Act, similar to this
section of theB'ufma Municipal Act~ was consideredby
a· Bench of ,the Bombay' High Coutt.i~ Manilal
c;angadas Desai v; The Secretqry of State, for India
irt' ,.Council . (1).. In the ,course ofhisj,udgrnent
Batchelor J. said {at page 175) , "

II the position of the Councillors in regard to the Municipal
fundis in law, that of trustees ; and their liabilities, therefore"
must he determined upon this footing. As trustees there can 1:i,e'
no doubt that they would be bound toe:l{ercise. over the trus:t
property the same degree of caution and care as an;an .of ordinary

, - prudence would exercise in the case of his own property. * *' *
As trustees, therefore, it seems ,to me that Ithey would be liable
for any loss of the trust fund whic:l was· facilitated by the gross
negleCt of their duties as trustees, and upon this foo"ting their·
liability would be the same whether the loss was caused by ,an,
act free from moral turpitude or by a crime."

(1) (1915) I.L.R 40 Born; 166.
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And Hayward J. said:

" The Councillors have thus been placed in the position of
public trustees, and would, th6refore, be liable under the ordinary
law for any misapplication, whether by their own acts or by any
'Other agency through their neglect. of the property of the
Municipality."

With these observations I am in entire agreement.
It is idle for the appellant to set up that, because the
Aklmwun did not take certain steps in this matter,
which if they had been taken would have prevented the
embezzlement, therefore any negligence of which he
himself has been guilty cannot make him liable under
the" provisions of section 59 of the Municipal Act
because, as the Akunwun's neglect has intervened, the
loss cannot be held to be a direct consequence of his·
meglect. On the contrary, if the appeIlant'sacts led to
'this. em.bezzlement and to the situation, which arose

"therefrom, . in which the Municipal Committee "fas
. unableto recover either from the tax collector or his

sureties the .amount embezzled, then, whatever further
negligence on the part of some other person may have
intervened, the loss to the Municipal Committee is
plainly the direct consequence of the appellant's neglect.

Now, according to the bye-laws of the Toungoo
Municipality the President is the chief executive

• authority in all departments ;'that is, it is for him to see
that the subordinates of all departments carry out their
duties in the manner prescribed. Under rule 9 in
Chapter II, Part IV, of the rules under the Burma
.Municipal Act, it is laid down that every'·officer or
servant of a Committee who is appointed whether
permanently or temporarily to a post in which he is
required to receive or disburse money belonging to
such Committee shall give security to such sufficient
amount as the Committee may fix in each case, and the
security shall be of such a nature as is required by the

13
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1939 Government from a Government serva14t of a similar
U WIN Su class who performs similar duties. • "

i~'E .. Maung ,BaZan was appointed a tax collector by the
SECRETARY order of the appellant. The appellant admits that he

'OF STATE
'FOR BURMA. had no authority, to appoint a tax conector, as tax

'DUN~~EYIJ.collectorscould be appointed by the Committee only.
"C ,By an order of the appellant as President, the fa,x

tickets wetehanded over, to Maung Ba Zan on the
:6tb June, 193f. The Akunwun received this order and
was, of course, compelled to obey it. He duly handed
over the tax tickets to Ba Zan, although on that date

,Ba' Zan was ilot a tax collector or employed by the
. Committe'e ih any capacity whatever, there was no

vacancy of tax collector, and Ba Zan himself had not
made an application for appointment. Incidentally, of
course, Ba. Zan had furnished no security. On the
7th June,. thatis tbe next day,one of the, tax collectors
applied for leave to the appellant.· On the 8th June
BaZan made an application for this leave vacancy.
This applic::ttion, instead of being presented at the
Municipal Office as it ought to have been, was presented,
direGtJo Jhe appellant. On the reverse thereof the
appellant passed an order appointing Ba Zan to this
vacancy and directing that the usual security should be
taken fromBa Zan.. He made no attempt to find out
whether Ba Zan furnished the security- or nbt. He
admits himself that he made no enquiries about Ba Zan,
as to whether he waS a man suitable for the appointme~'t,
or whether he was able to furnish security, or whether
the persons; whom he bad named in the application as
willing to stand surety for him wefe prepared to stand
surety" or even if prepared to stand were' persons 6f
property who were likely tobe suitable as sureties. On.
the 9th June there, was a meeting of the, Municipal
Committee. This appointment:of Ba Zahwas not
mellt[oned by the :appel1antat this meeting althollg? he
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1939presided at it. Yet he admits himself that he made an
-- ...-.

:appointment which he had no authority to make, and U WIN SU

although he had an opportunity on the 9th June-of T~'~

getting the appointment confirmed by the Committee, ,s~c~~~-;.~Y
he did not take that opportunity, and for very obvious I'O~ aU~!4A.

reasons. On the 17th June he received from the DUNK',Wf, J.
Aku117.fJU11, a report to the effeetthat Ba Zan had not
ftlrnished security. He took no action whatever on that
report. On the 6th July the appointment of BaZan came
before one of the Sub-Committees of, the Municipal
'Committee for confirmation of the President's order of
-appointment. "The appellant' did not mention to the
Stib~Committeethat Ba Zan so far had -no"l: furnished
:secu~ity: _- He.now alleges that he did notdo so because
the Akunwunor the Secretary, I am not sure which he
means, informed him _that the practice was that no
security need be given until the appointment had been
confirmed by the Committee. Jf such information was

-given, it was, of course, contrary to the provisions of
the statu tory rule 9 of Chapter II in Part IV of the_
Burma Municipal Rules. But it is quite clear that no
such information was given to him' because already on
the 17th June the AkullWUI1 had -report~d Ba Zan's
failure to give security. This appointment of Ba Zan
was confirmed by the Sub-Committee although, quite
clearly,' it would not have been confirmed if the
Sub-Committee had been apprised of the true facts, or
at least jf it had been confirmed, then the negligence
would have been passed on to the Committee unless
the Committee took steps to see that the security "vas
immediately furnished. On the 9th July the"proceedings
of this Sub-Committee came before a full meeting of the
Committee, over which the appellant presided, for
confirmation, and again no mention was made of the fact
that Ba Zan had failed to furnish any security. During
July, August, September arid October the Akunwun
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I'

. 1939 made no less than five reports to the appellant, in which
U WIN SU he set out that Ba Zan still had not furnished any

;HE security; further, that he had attempted on several
SECRSETARY occasions to get into touch with Ba Zan in order to·
OF TATE

FOR BURMA. check his collections and his tax tickets but had not
DU~Y, J. been able to do so. He asked for the President's orders

and received no orders. These reports of the Akunwun
were, to use familiar language, burked by the
appellant.

Now, on the 3rd November the Akunwul1 took
action on his own authority and he seized the tax
tickets from Ba Zan. Then on checking them he found.
that there was a shprtage of over Rs. 4,000. What. did
the appellant doill this extremely serious state of affairs?
Nothing, unless we are to believe the evidence which
has been called en behalf of the plaintiff-respondent
that the appellant was delaying matters in order to
assist Ba Zan to find the money to make good the
shortage. Instead of doing what any reasonabler
prudent and honest man would have done, that is, call
an immediate meeting of the Committee, he called
no meeting of the 'Committee at all until th~ 19th
December; and In the meantime no action of any
kind was taken against Ba Zan, and only upon the
order of the Committee which was passed at that
meeting was a rePBrt made to the police against Ba Zan
on the 22nd December.

These are the simple facts of this case. The acts of
which the appellant vvas guilty were acts of the grossest
malfeasance, not merely of misfeasance. It is clear
that owing to the appellant's failure to perform his duty
and his gross-misconduct Ba Zan was appointed as tax
collector without any security being furnished and vvas
allowed to break all the rules and regulati~ns for the
periodical checking of his accounts. It cannot be said
that the loss to the Municipal Committee has not been
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directly cau~ed by the misconduct of the appellant.
The decision~ of the lower Courts were plainly correct,
and the appeli~tnt is certainly responsible to make good
the loss to the Municipal funds.

This appeal' is the'refore dismissed \vith costs,
advocate's fee twenty gold JJ?ohurs.

1939
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RANGOON LAW REPORTS:

LETTERS PATENT APPEAL.

Before Mr. Justice Dll1lkley, and Mr. Justice Wright.

U RAJ GYAW THOa & CO., LTD.
v.

MA HLA U PRU;*

[1940

Burmese Buddhist husband a1ld wife-Mortgage offoiltt propedy by husband
Knowledge atld COtlSellt of wife-Mortgage bindi11!! on wife-Paymetzi by
husband savittg ./imitation agaiilst both-Concurrmt findings of jaet
ltzterference by sccol1·d appellate Courl-A bsellce of evidetlCe to support

,. filtditlg.

Where a ~urmese Buddhist wife consents to her husband mortgaging the
joint property as if it were his ~ole property, she thereby holds him out t6 the
mortgagee as her agent, not only in respect of the ~xec~tion of theinortgage
but also in respect of all subsequent transactions in connection with' the
mortgage. Payment of interest by the husband under such ~ircumstariceswiJI
save limitation both against husban.<l and wife.

Bhag7i1an Si1lgh v. Ujagar Si11gh, 30 Born. L.R. 267 (P.C.); N.A.V.R.
Chetf:}'arFirm' v. Maiwg Than Dai1lg, LL.R. 9 Ran. i524; Ma Nyun v.
Teixeira, 10 L.B.R. 36, referred to.

On second appeal iUs not the concurrent finding.' of .fact which cannot be
interfered with; it is the finding of fact of the first appellate Court": and th'ere'
is no question of it being within the discretion oifhe second appellate Court to
interfere.. The second appellate Court cannot"interfere however erroneous
it may think' such finding to be. The only circumstance under' which it can
interfere is when the aIIeged finding' of fact is not in reality a. finding of fact
because it is supported·.by.no evidence whatever. ..

Durga Choudhrain v. J awahir Singh, 17 ·LA. 122 ; Ramratatl Sukal ".
Mussamat Nandu, 19 I.A. 1, referred to.

l!ay (with him" Zakaria) for the appellant. The
findings 6f 'theeower Courts were concurrent and
could not be iliterfered with by the High Court on
second appeal. See Mussummat Durga v. Jawahir
Singh (1); Ramratan Sitkal v. Mussumat Nandu (2).

It has been found that- the respondent in addition to
attesting the. mortgage deed had consented to and
acquiesced in the husband mortgaging. the property.
which stood in his sole name. Her interest as well was. .

• Lelters Patent Appeal No.:4 of 1939 from the judgment of this Court in
CiviISecond:Appeal No. 22 of 1939.

Ii) 17I.A~ 122. (2) 19 I.A. 1.

Ref! ~ 7} &CI 'l'ro)~
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therefore bound by the mbrtgage' and she was .~ 1939

estopped from' denying it. See N.A. V.R. Chettyar U RAr

Firm v. Maung Than Dai1'lg (1); Ma Nyun v. TH:Y~WCO .•

Miss E. E. Teixeira (2) ; Bhagwan Singh v. Ujagar L~~.
Singh (3), MA HLA

. UPRU.
The person liable to pay the debt under the

mortgage deed was the husband alone and payment of
Interest by him was sufficient to keep the debt alive
and enforceable against the entire property.

Sein Tun Aung for the respondent. Where a pay
ment is made by a person filling two capacities it is a
question oL fact in each case in which capacity the
payment is made. Payment of interest by one of .two
co-mortgagors who is not the agentof the other does
not by itself keep the debt.. alive. AzizU1' Rahaman

,v. Upendra Nath (4) ; . ThaY0111mal v. Muthukuma-
raswami {S). '. ..

The husband has declared himself to· be the sole
owner of the propert): in the registered mortgage deed
and oral e.vidence cannot be given to contradict it or to
bind the interest of the wife, if any, in the property.
There can be noestuppel in such a case.

o Moreover there is absolutely no evidence whatever
to find that the payment made by the husband was on
behalf of the respondent also, and therefore the suit
against her is barred by limitation.

DUNKLEY, J.-This is an appeal under the Letters
Patent on a certificate of the"learned Judge who heard
the second appeal. It is of the utmost importanq;e to
notice that the appeal before the learned Judge was an
appeal under the provisions of section 100 of the Civil
Procedure Code and that, therefore, he was not

(1) I.L.R 9 Ran. 524. . (3) 30 Born. L.R. 267, P.C.
(2) 10 L.B.R. 36. (4) 42 C.W.N. 18.

(5) I.L.R.53 Mad. 119.
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1939 entitled to interfere with the findings of fact of the first
tJ~AI appellate Court, however grossly inexcusable or
GYAW

THOO & co., erroneous those findings of fact might appear to him to
Lv~D, be.-Mussmnmat DU1'ga Choudhrain v. ] awahir Singh

~\~~~A .Choudhri (1) and Rammtan Sukal v. Mussumaf
Nandu .(2).

DUNKLEY, J.
Now, the suit out of which this appeal arises was a

suit upon a registered deed of mortgage which was
exec~lted by Maung Sein Pho, who was the first
defendant in the original suit, in favour oft'he present
appellant company. Ma Hla U Pru, the present
respondent, who was the second defendant in the suit,
is 'the wife of Maung Sein Pho, and it is common
ground that she was married to Maung Sein Pho when
the property now in suit, which was mortgaged to the
appellant company, was purchased. The purchase was
made on the 29th July, 1920, and was madcFin the sole
name of Maung Sein Pho. On the 31st August, 1920"
this land was mortgaged by Maung ~ein Pho alone by
a registered deed to the appellant company, and it has
been held by the original Court and by the District
Court on first appeal that this mortgage was made wiq~

the knowledge and consent of the respondent.
Consequently a decree was passed granting the
appellant company a preliminary 'mortgage decree over
the interest of bothSein Pho and the respondent in
this property. The point which was raised on second
appeal was whether the interest of the respondent in
the mortgaged property was bound by the mortgage,
and the learned Judge held that her interest was not
bound because the knowledge and, consent of the
respondent to this mortgage by her husband had not
been proved, and, consequently, he reversed the
judgm~nts and decrees of both the original 'Court and

(1) (1890) 17 LA. 122. (2) (1891) 19 LA.!.
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the first appellate Court. Now, this question was a
pure question of fact, and if there was any evidence on
which the first appellate Court could find that the
mortgage by Sein" Plio had been maue with the
kJlJ,)wledge and consent of the respondent, then that
ended the matter and this point could not be raised on
second appeal before this Court.

The position of a Burmese Buddhist husband and
wife in r~gard to th6 mortgage by one of them of

-property belonging to both has been finally settled by
the" judgment of a FuH Bench of this Court in
N.A.V.R. Cheltyai Firm v. MaungThal1 Daing(l),and
in, the course of that judgment it was stated thai

il either party to the marriage is competent to alienat~ or·
otherwise dispose of his or her own interest in the joint property;
but neither of them is entitled to alienate the interest of the other
without the conseflt, express or implied, of that party."

And further:

"There are no presumptions, de facto or de jute, that a
~llrri1ese Buddhist couple, living together, are agents for each

"9ther, or that the wife is deemed to consent to the acts of her
husband. It is a question of fact to be determined according to
the circumstances of each case,"

This Full Bench restored the authority of the case
of Ma Nyun v. Miss E. E. Teixeira (2), and in the
course of the judgment of the Full Bench of the Chief
Court of Lower J;3ui"ma in that case Twomey C.J. said:

" There can be no cioubt that the mortgage effected with the
wife's knowledge and consent bound the ,vife's interest in the
prGperty as well as her husband's interest."

Consequently, the only point which was before the
original Courts for decision in this case was a question
of fact, namely, whether the mortgage of this property
to the appellant company by Sein Pha was made with
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(1) (1931) I."L.R. 9 Ran. 524. (2) 9 L.B.R. 36.
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the knowledge and. consent of the respondent. The
first appellate Court has held that this mortgage \-vas
made with the respondent's knowledge and c'onsent.
There was evidence upon which it could so be held,
because, apart from the deed of" mortgage itself \¥hich
bears the signature. of the respondent the evidence
showed that the document was read and explained. to
her before she signed it and there is the evidenct: of
Maung Me that she 'consented to the mortg~ge of this
property by her husbarid. ,';

'''Inth~e'~6urse'of his judgment thelearned Judge on
secoI1dappeal said': .. ' . '

." Ordinarily, on £ec.ond appeal it would not be po£sible for
this Court to interfere with a concurrent finding of fact by both,
the lower Courts. Where, however, it is clear that the' finding is
ba£ed on an entirely erroneons and illegitimate interpretation of the
facts before the Court, it isi-ight anci' proper, for this Court to· '
interfere."

W,ith the greatest respect, in view of the two judg
ments oftheir Lordships of the Privy Council to which
I have already referred, and which have been repeatedly
mentioned in s~bseqU:ent judgments of, the Judicial
Committee, . this is nota correct exposition of the law,
On second appeal it is not· the concurrent finding of
fact which cannot be interfered with: it is the finding
of fact of the first appellate Court: and there is no
question of it being within the discretion 6f the second
appellate Court to interfere: the second appellate Court
cannot interfere, howev'er erroneous itmay think this
:f1ndingof fact to be. The only circumstance under
which it can interfere.is when the alleged finding of
fact is not in reality a firiding of fact be<;:ause it is
supported by no evidence whatever. Consequently, the
decision of the first appellate Court that this mortgage
was bincliriguponthe .inter~st of the respondent in the
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mortgaged property was.a .decisiqn whichc.ollld..no~ be
canvassed on'secondappea1.

USein Tun Aung on behalf of the responden.t •has
said that the points of law which he actually raised in his
memora.ndum of second appeal\~ere not decided by
the learned Judge. He has referred to two' such points.
He has said that, in view of the statement m the
registered deed of mortgage that Sein Pho was the sole
owner of'lthis mortgaged property, dral evidence is
inadmissible to 3how that the i-espondent has an interest
in this property as a co-oWner: with Sein Pho, and'that
therefore no uecreebinding upon her interest cbuldbe
passed. The answer to this argllment is that. by h~r
~onsent to this deed of Illortgag~the r~spon4erif i~

.estopped from denying that Sein Pho had al1thQrity·t()
.mortgage the whol-eof this property as if he vvere the
-sole Owner. ' In Bhagwan Singh:v. Ujagar Singh (l) their
.·Lordships of the Privy Council s(ljd: . '. . '.

" Attes,tation of a deed by itself 'estops a mankoni denYHlg
.nothing whatever exce pt that he witnessed the execution or the
qeed, and by itsdfit does ~lOt shO\\' that he conse~ted to ihe
transaction which the document effects. Where, however•. ip,
addition to the fact that he <"ttested the deed. there is evidellce to
show that he consented to and acquiesced in the execution qi the
document (a mortgage deed), it isalegitimate inference to draw
from such evidence that he not only witnessed the execution of
the m01-tgage by the mortgagor, but also that he consented to the
transaction and acquiesced in the mortgage being given_"

Consequently, the inference of fact arising from the
respondent's signing the mortgage deed aft~r it had
been read and explained to her is that she consented to,
Sein Pho mortgaging the whole of the property as if he
were the sale owner. . ' .

. U Sein Tun Aung has further urged thatthesuit on
the mortgage was barred by limitation as against the

(1) ~30 Born. L.R. 267 (P.c.).
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respondent, and he says that,although the question as
to whether the payments of interest by Sein Pho were
payments made on behalf of the respondent as her agent
is a question of fact, yet this isa question of fact which
could be reviewed on second appeal because the finding
of the first appellate Court was supported by no evidence
whatever. On this point the learned District Judge on
first appeal said.Jhis :

..~..

"It should bere~embered that the finding that she is bound
by this .transaction has been arrived' at not on the footing that she
was ~ co-executant. but on . the footing that. J>.Pe had' given' her
e~sent to her husband to enter into it. whi~h was subsequently
entered into with her full knowledge and that the husband was at
all material times manager of the joint family busines.s. Upon
proof of this fact, namely, the fact that the husband entered into
the mortgage transaction with her knowledge and consent. the
husband must of necessitybeconsiderecl asst~l}dingin tJ:.ie position.
of agenfto her at1the time of that transaction and always there.. ·
after in respect of or with reference to the debt under or on
account of this mortgage transaction."

With this statement of the law I am bound to .say
that lam in entire agreement. Where a Burmese
Buddhist wife consents to her husband mortgaging the
joint property as if it were his sole property, then clearly
she is holding him out to the mortgagee as her agent,
not only in respect of the execution of the mortgage
but also in respect of all subsequent transactions in
connection with the mortgage.

In my opinion, there were no grounds on whiG)}
this Court could interfere with the judgment and decree
.of the District Court passed on first appeal, and the
second appeal was wrongly entertained, and the
judgment and decree of the District Court ought not to
have been reversed.

This appeal is therefore allowed, and the judgment
.and decree of the Subdivisional Court of Akyab,
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1939granting a preliminary mortgage decree against the
respondent as well as against her husband Sein Pho,
are restored with costs in all Courts.

URAl
GYAW

THOO&. Co.,
LTD.

WRIGHT, J.-I . agree with the judgment of my M~~L'A

learned brother, but .there is one point in connection U PRU.

with U Sein Tun Au.ng's contention. that the suit is DUNKLEY, J.
barred by limitation on which I should like to comment.

'. The sole mortgagor was Maung Sein Php.! The respond-,;.*. .
ent, Ma RIa. U Pm, was not a mortga'gor, and it was
nbt for her to make payments in respect of the mortgage
debt. It seems to rpe that this isa complete answer to
U Sein Tun Aurig~s contention that the suit. is barred

.by1imitation as against his' dient because she didri~t .
herself make'any payments towards the mortgage money
and because her husbanU was not entitled to make
payments on her ,behalf.

~.' .-;' .:." ..
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July p. THE ADVOCATE-GENERAL, < BURMA
v.

, '

MAUNG CHIT- MAUNG" AND' ONE. *
Conlempt,ofCourt~lllqui1::Y by magi{ilrate as to ctHiseof death-Necessity of

finding cause an'lJ.'persims respon~ible for death- " 1l1ditial proceeding"~
.• Subordinate Court "-Object of pimishmcni for cOl/tempi of Cauri:
Crimillal Procedure Code, ,3S, 4 (1) (m), 176-Contempi of Coul'ls Act, s. 2~ 
GOVC1l1me11! of Burma Act, ,5.,85.

An inquiry or inquest held by a magistrate under s. 176 of the Crimhial
~HcedureCode as to the cause of death of a person i~a .. judicial proceeding"
;within s. 4 (lJ(m) of the Code, and a magistratellolding judicial proceedings
in which it is necessary for him to come to a finding as to the cause of death
and as to the pers"ns lesponsibJe, if any, fot the death .. acts as a .. conrt "
',subordinate to the High Court. " '.

The words .. sri~ordinate Colirt " in the Contempt of Courts Act are t:sed in
a wide sense so';s to include any Court 'over which' the ,High Cou~t has
superintendence for the purpose of s, 85 of the Government of Burma Act, that
is to sa:', all Courts for the time being subject to its appellatejur,isdiction.

III re"Lax-minarayall, 30 Bam. L.R 1050, Nanda Lal v. KhetraMoha1l,
I.L.R. 45 Cal. 585; 111 t/Ie matter vf Troylokhanalh, J.L.R. 3 Cal. 742,
referred to.

The object of ,punishing an offender under the Contempt of Courts Act for
speaking or writing contemptuollsly of Courts or Judges acting in their
judicial capacity is not to proted ~ither the Court or the Jl1dge airan indiVidual
'frama repetition of the attack, but to protect the public, and specially those
-who, either volur.tarily or by coinpulsion, are subject to the jurisdiction oUhe
Court, from the mischief they will incur if the autHority of the tribunal be
undermined or impaired. '

Crowll v.Sayyad Habib, I.L.R. 6 Lah. 528 ; Emperor v. JagCi.llliath Prasad,
I.L.R. [1938] All. 548; 111 re Murli fl./allo!lar, I.L.R.8 Pat. 323, referred to. ,. '

E Ailaung for the respondents.' A magistrate acting
under s. 176 of the Criminal Procedure Code is not
acting as' a" Court".' The nature of an inquest
proceeding is such that no fimi.l judgment can bepassed,
and therefore it is merely an inquiry. Witnesses are,
not Pl,lt on oath.. See Inihe matter of Troylokhamith

* Cr. Misc: ApplicatiOll No. 19 of 1939 of this Court arising out of Cr. Misc.
Trial No.4 of 1939 of the Eastern Subdivjsional 'Magis~ratcofRangoon,
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Biswas and Ram Churn Biswas .1). The definition of
H judicial proceeding" in the Criminal Procedure Code
WAS different when this case was decided,butthe
principle is still applicabte. A coroner acting under the
Coroners Act would bea Court,but there is no such
Act in Burma.

Further, in order to bring a case within the
Contempt of Courts Act the Eastern Subdivisional
Magistrate must be acting as a' Courtsu~9rdinateto the
High Court. In holding an inquest. he; ads merely as
ari executive officer, and no report need be made to any
one; Even i,I a report is made it is not subject to
revision. See however In re Laxminarayan TimrlwnrJ/}
[(a~ki t2) which has' taken a contr<\fY view.~~"

[MOSELY, J. Is it not axiomatic that iUhe magistrate
were holding a judicial proceeding tas th~' magistrate:in
this case undoubtedly was doing) he is actirig as a
Court? If this is conceded he is a Court subordinate
to the HighCourt.J':· .

:", .

I'n view of the Boml>ay case this vinv appears te;> be
possible..' ......." ..

The article' in 'this case is couched in unfortunate
language, but' the. authors had no, inten:t\on; of
committing the offence. The article w~s writte~ina
moment of excitement and that fact may be takeri 'into
consideration in mitigation of the punishment. The
contempt was not such as to obstruct the course of
justice, and the form .of l::ontempt qf scandali~ing th~

COllrt has to some extent becorrie obsolete. "

Thein Matil1g (Advocate~Genera.l) for the CrO\vri.
The object of punishing an offender under the ContenJpt
9f Courts Act is. not merely fa protect subordinate
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(1) !.L.R. 3 Cal. 742., .If) 30 Born. L.R. 1050.
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Courts, but also to see that the confidence of the public
in Courts of Justice is not shaken. Judged in the light of
that principle a deterrent sentence is called for in this
case. In re Murli Manohar Prasad (1) j The Crown
v. Sayyad Habib (2) ; Emperor v. ] agannath Prasad (3).

MYA. Bu and MOSELY, JJ.- The preliminary point
in this case is whether the proceedings in question
which were criticized in the newspaper were the
proc~~dingso(a Cqurt subordinate to the High Court.

. The Contempt of Courts Act XII of 1926 as amended
bY,the Government of Burma Adaptation of Laws
Order of 1937 reads as follows:
..,~~....

II The, High Courl shall have ~nd exer~ise the same· jurisdiction,
powers and authority, in accordance with the same procedure and
practice,in respect of contempts of courts subordinate to it as it
bas and exer.cis~inrespect of contempts of itself;

Provided that the High Court shall not take cognizance of a
contempt alleged to have been committed in respect of a court
subordinate to it wherp. such contempt is an offence punishable
under the -Indian Penal Code. " .. - ..

~:!
Section 4(m) of the Criminal Procedure Code deE.'iles
II judicial proceeding " as including any proceeding
in the course of which evidence is or maybe legally

. taken on oath. . ..
The ii proceedings in question were Criminal

Miscellaneous Trial No. ·40f 1939 of the Eastern
. Subdivisional Magistrate, Rangoon, where an inquiry

Of inquest was held .. into the cause of dea1h of one
AungGyawunder section~..176{n of the Code of
Criminal Procedure. This inquest was held on a
report made by a police officer under section 174 of the
eoce, and Was held in addition to the investigation held
by the police officer. Section 176 .. enacts that the

(1) I.L.R. 8 I'al. 323, 336. (2) l.L.R. 6 Lab. 528.
.-, -. (3) LL.R. [1938J Ali. 548;

,:;.. :
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magistrate holding the inquiry shall have all the powers
in conducting it which he wonld have in' holding an
inquiry into an offence. -He shall record the evidence
taken by him· in any of the manners hereinafter
prescribed, that is to say, either summarily or fully, as
in a warrant case. It appears, as a matter of fact, that
the evidence was not recorded on oath nor read over
to the witnesses, but that is immaterial, as all that is
required by the definition of " judicial proceeding" is
that it shall be one where evidence may 'be legally taken
on oath.

A finding ~as ar~ived at by the Magistrate iIi this
enqfiiry that Maung Aung Gyaw's 'death was due to a
fracture of the skull caused by an injury received during .
a clash between the police a1?d. the gyperal crowd
of people on the scene, and that dt?lflwas due to
misadventure: For the respondent In the matter of
Troylokhanath Biswas and·Ram Churn Bis'lvas (1), was
quoted, where it was held that a report~ade by' a
Magi~trate in an inquest held by him could 'notbe
cons!dered part of aU judicial proceeding ., as that was
defined in section 4 of the Criminal Procedure Code
of 1872. Tbe definition .there is "any proceeding in
which any jud,gment, sentence, or finalorderispassed/'
The definition has' since been changed, but as was
said in a subsequent case, In' re Laxminarayan
Timmanna Karki \2) that former case being confined to
the question whether the report was part o.f a judicial
proceeding cannot be considered to be an authority for
the proposition that the inquiry of which the report is
no part under section 176 is not a judicial proceeding.

This last case was one of 1928 and governed by the. - -

wording of the present Code of Criminal Procedure•.
It was said there that the Magistrate is empowered to
hold an in9uiry into the cause of death, and if he does

/'

(1) (18'78) ·I.L.~.·3 Cal. 742.. (2J 3"0 Born. L.R. 1050. ./
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so, is investeclwith all the$powers which he would ,have
in holdingan inquiry into an offence. That would bring
the proceedings within the meaning of an " inquiry" as
defined by section 4 (1) (k) of the Criminal Procedure
Coqe, and of a (( judicial proceeding II as defined . by
section 4 (1) (m). It was pointed Qut that clause (3),
section 435 of the Code of 1898, expressly' excltlded
from the revisional powers of the High Court inquiries
llnd,~r section 176; By so doing the Legislature, it was
said,seemed to· have re'~ognized the. fad that those
proceedings being judicial would fall within the .scope
0'£ 'section 435, unless.: they' were' expressly' excluded.
Clause (3)) section 435, has since been repealed by
Act XVIII of 1923, section 116, and no longer forms
part of section 435 of the Code. The learned Judge
said that in his opinion there was nothing to debar the
.High Court' from exercising its jurisdiction under
sections 435 and 439 of the Criminal' Procedure "Code
in matters falling under section J76. With these
propositions of la.w we would respectfully concur. It
rnightbf added that ordinarily it would be rare fo" the
High Court to interfere in revision with proceed.ings
held tinder section 176 of the Code, but the case dealt
With in tn re Lax1Ylinarayan Timmanna Karki (1) .\i\ias
an exceptional case where the Magistrate's proceedings
had unwarrantably been stopped by the Collector and
l¥strictMagistrate, and tha~ interfere.nce was itself
put a stop to" in revision by the. High Court· .
. Therecanpe nb doubt, and it'is not now seriously
.tontended to.the contrary, that the proceedings of the
tv1agistr~t~ holding this inquiry under section '176',0£
~heCode were judicial proceedings;
,~.' ,In·qtrr' opinion, a Magistrate holdi~g judicial
.lj)roceed.ing~inWhich itis nccessaryfor him to come to
';~;fi~eting·a;s.toth~ caV$e of: death llnd :as to theq)(jfsoi:l .

·:{I)~.30BorP._L.R: 3.050:.::-- .... , .
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or persoqs, if anybody; respo.nsible for that death, must
~e considered to be acting as a Court.' "Court" is not
defined in tbeCriminal Procedure Code. Ifis defined.. .
in the "Evidence Act as including all Judges and Magis",:
t.rates apd all persons except arbitrat6rslegally
authorized to take evidence. "Cour.t of Justice"
has' been defined in the Penal Code,· section 20, as
denoting a Judge or ,body of Judges, and the word
"Judge" itself includes, 2!idesection 19, every person
empowered to give in.a c~iminal proceeding a definitive
judgment. . The ilhlstration shows that a Magistrate
exercising jurisdiction in cases where he can'· pass
sentence is a "Judge" though not when be is merely;
c.ommitting to Sessions. It is clear that tbis defipition,
though sufficient for the purposes of the Penal Code
is not wide enough here. '.

.For the purposes of section 195 of the Criminal.
Procedure Code, {which lays down -the cases where
.sanctionof a Court· is necessary for cognizance of an
offence, such as perjury), .it has frequently been held
thalfthe word" Court" has a widet meaning than that
defined in the Penal Code, see for example Nanda Lal
Ganguli v. Khetra. Mohan Ghoose (1), and must inc.Iude
a trihunalempowered to d,eal \vith a particular matter
and authorized to receive evidence bearing on' that
matter in order to enabledt to arrive at a determination.

It is evident that a Magistrate holding an ,enquiry
into the cause of death:who rilUst come to a finding as
to what caused that death comes within this definition.

We have no doqbt that the word "Court" is used
i.n the Contempt of Courts Act in this latter wide sense.

.His not contended that ifthe Court of the Eastern
Subdivisional Magistrate was a Court fo~ :the purposes
;()£ this sectioll, it was, not a Court subordinate to the

, J-ligh' Court.. It i~ckat.1y a..CQurt inferior to the, High
. --- ' '.

(1)'(1918) l.L.R 45.'Cal. 585.588.. ' . - .
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,
Court for the purposes. );}(.section 435 of the Cod~ of .
Criminal Procedure,and'~we have no doubt that the
words i, S~lbordinate Court" in the Contempt of Courts'
Act were used in a wide sense as including any' Court
over which the High Court has superintendence for the
purposes of section 85 of the Government of Bunna'
Act 1935, that is to say, all Courts subject for thetime
being toits appellate jurisdiction.

We would, therefore; hold that. the Eastern Sub
divisional Magistrate when holrling."'an inquiry under

""~'" .section 176 of the Criminal Procedllre Code was acting
as a Court subordinate to this Court fat the· purposes

. of the Contempt of Courts Act.

[Their Lordships. delivered the next' day their
judgment on the merits of the case.]

MYA Bd and MOSELY,. JJ~-The newspape.r article
which has given rise to this proceeding is the editorial
in the Burmese newspaper, the New' Light of Burma,
dated the 5th April1939,of which the. first and second.
respondents are the Publisher and Editor~in~Ghief

respectively. The article contained comments on the
finding of the Eastern Subdivisional Magistrate .of
Rangoon in his Criminal Miscellaneous Trial No.4 of
1939 in which the Magistrate held an inquest under
section 1Z6~of the Code of Criminal Procedure into the
death of one Maung Aung Gya\~' .which had provoked
widespread public _interest in' this country. The
Magistrate's finding was that the' death was due to
misadventure. The article in question was entitled
" Insult to the.wholeBurmese Nation ", and in it it
was asserted that the Magistrate's finding 'V,raS entirely
different from that of the eye-witnesses and of tlhe
whole country, and that it was a view which was an
insult to the whole Burmese Nation, and also fhatan
offlcerw~o had. sOmuchcQn~dence inan9~elial:ce on
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the police, as the Magistrate,in question, was scarcely
found. These and the oth~' statements set' out below
show the true character of the article. After referring
to the action of a Deputy Commissioner

"who, when a big mob of people attempted to manholejhim
refrained from calling in military aid or dispersing the mob by

'Ordering a baton charge but released arrested persons .is desired
by the mob, thereby putting the matter to a!1 end."

[Their Lordships set out a portion of the article in
question charact~:rizing it as follows :] "

These re'marks are tantamount to imputations of
,deliberate -perversity, incapability and partiality to the
police on the part of, the Magistrate in question.
There can be no doubt that they .are calculated to
bring into contempt, U Sein Daing, the Eastern Sub
-divisional Magistrate, in his capacity as such. For the
publication of this article the respondents are liable to
be dealt with for contempt of. Court.

Their .learned advocate does not contest the
proposition thattheilrticleprima facie amounts to
contempt of Court, but he explains that the article was
\Vritten in a moment· of excitement and it was not the
intention of the .respondent to make deliberate. charges
of perversity, incapability and partiality against the
Magistrate' in question. What the interftions of the
respondents were must; in' the first place, be judged
from their own acts, and considering that the article
was written mOre than 3t months after Maung Aung
'Gyaw's death, it is difficult to comprehend what the
moment of excitement that is said to pe prevailing at

. the time when the article was published was. The
main question for consideration then is what is the
suitable form of punishment. In this connection the
respo~dents have stated through their advocate thal in
so far.as!~he article suggests perversity, dishonesty
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anclpartialityof. tb.~ Magist;~te:ariit:hi:;if1cap~cityJor
ADV-~~-~TE-· ~o14il}glli~ offic.e, 'theY;'ilnte~~i\Tedly'.:e~pr¢sk . .regret
.··(jEN)tRAL, andwit~draw:any such itriputatioH:or)j~e···Magistrate~

<~U:~A and have reiterated· the.asseftiort :Q(ihe"aosenceo('
M~XfTG inten,tion o~theirparttc;-fnaketho~~.i:mpu:tati()I1s. ... . .

. MAUNG ,The object ofa proceeding fqr.coqtempt,qLCourt
MYA.Bu and the .object' of punishment J~J;attackS6fthis

¥()t:~.JJ.. character upon Courts can be clearlY;ll~clerst()od:trom
-:quotations' of Sir Courtney TerreH in his Juqgmentin
In. 1'~ Murli' l'vIanohar P~asa4(1)'·: . .,.. ..•

.-
· i" Blacksto~e"in a celebrated pa~~age'b£hjstqri1me'ntari~s.
(VoHl~e IV;. page' ~85)which·\.vili: beibundqubt~clin Legal .
Refncmbrancer v. MalildZG-hose (1) spe~iiiesli~ his de~ctiPtion.·of

· coritempts ofCOlirt, contempt? which.atise I by :~p~~tkiilgor .'
· writing contemptl1ousiy Of the.Collrt.or Judges t ;aCtiiu.( in their
· juclicial.c<lpacityand '\ihidl demonsh';lfe a gross ... ~,;ali~ of ,that '

regard and respect,which '.,-,hen· .onceC~urt~ of J ustiee'are
deprived of, tbeh· a,uthority,sonecessary for·the<goodorder of
the kingdom is entirely lost i:l.in6ngsttl;e"peoPl~.·' <Sir John
Wilmot C.}. in R. v. .Almoid3) justifies a siinil~r view: After
qu()ting the opinion of Wilmot C.J. ane!,.. ~ivloga: list ofrecent .
authorities Mr.Justice M:i.1kh 'Tji contitlUes, 'The principledecltidbie
frortl these cases is that p~,~i'shment is inflict~clfor atracks .of .this
character upon Judges, .not with a view to protect either the Court
as a whole or the indivici~al Judges of th~' Court from a repetition
of the attack but with a view to protect the public, and specially
those who, eithtr voluntarily Of by compulsion, al'e sllbjecl to the
jurisdiction of the Court, from the mischid they will iIlctll", if the
authority of the. triblwal be undermined 0f impaired.' "

In The Crown v. Sayyad Habib :4), a special Bench
of the High Court of Lahore Iai.'ddown thattJle
principle unde'dying the cases in which persons hav~

been punished for attacks upon Courts arid interferences
with, the due execution of their orders ~s not the

.protecting of either the Court as a whole or the·

.~ • , • 1 _. ".' • • .

'. ., . '. ;..' . . (3·).. ·(1765) :'Wilmoi 2.43, 255 ... (11 (19281 I.LR.·8 Pat. 323.
;'1:21iH914I,.'iL,R 41 'Gal. 113;'\ '.'(41 t1925) LL.R:~.Lah.. 52'S'
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~in.dividlialJlldg~sof th~··CourJ froma'-repet~tion of .
them; but theproteeting of the public and especially
those<wh6eithervoluntarily or by compulsion are

.stlbject toitsjur1sdietion, from· the mischief they will
incH:r iithe alJthority of the tribunal be undermined or
impaired,'. It:wasalso pointed out in that case that the
mere fad that 'anapologyhas been tenderoo by . the
accilsedis nota sufficient reason for securingimmunity
frori)·puriishment.:,for him, That was a case in ~vhich

'. a daily newspap!~of L;:thory in the course of an article
caltedth¢.Jqdge" sycop.hantic" and a~cused him of
hav,ingdedded the case' not according to the, dictates
ofjustice but inorder;to please and curry: favour with'
others.. The speCial' Bench considered that the.
scalidalous mitilreof that article 'called ,for punishment
that shallbe a' .deterrent flot onlyta the offender in
the, ca'se but tq all others. ' Similarly in Emperor v.
Jagal1nathPfasad (1) a Bench of the Allahabad H~gh
Court dealing with the case in which, ror groundless
attacks,made'by·the respondent on the judicial conscience'
and independence of the presiding officers of certain
Courts, the learnedcourisel for the respondent stated
that his client tendered an apology and threw himself
on the mercy of the Court, observed :

" ,Ve shall be failing in our duty to uphold" the legitimate
dignity of the Courts below if in a case like the present, which
a glaring example of gross' contempt of the subordinate Courts
we were to accept this apolo~y.'~

.Bearing all these judicial principles ill mind, we are
of the opinion that we shall be failing in our duty if we~

accepting the apology tendered, as stated, above, , allow
the respondents to go unpunished. The nature of the
attacks made upon the Magistrate in this case is far
worse than those which were the subject matter of the

(lJU,R.,{i93.81AU.'S48; ':'
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proceeding in The Government Advocate, Burma v.
Saya Sein (1).

Considering all the circumstances of the case, we
order thatthe respondenls do pay a fine of Rs. 250 each
in default each to.suffer three months' simple imprison
ment. The respondents are granted one week's time
to pay th~ir fines.

(1) (1929) I.L:r~. TRan. 844.
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ALAGAPPA CHETTYAR
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KO KALA PAl AND ANOTHER.*
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Aug 16.

.. A ttested "-Attesting wit11ess-Scribe of a document-Com{>etellcy of'a scribe
to be 0/1 attestwg u-il1fess-Dual role of a scribe-Tralls/er' of Pmpcrty
Ad, 55. 3, 59.

.. Attested" m~ans that a person has signed the document by way of
testimony to the fac! that hI: saw it executed. ' When a man places his signa
ture upon a document and at the same time describes himself as the writer
thereof, the inference is thilthe signs as the writtr and nothing else, but, as a
matter of fact, it ca,n be shown that he signed not only as the, writer but also
as a witness of the fact that he saw the document executed ,or rec,ei ved a
personal acknowledgment from the'executants that they had'executed it. The
writer of a document may perform a dual role; he may be an attesting witness
as "well as the writer.

AlnllQslz Chandra v. Dasarath Malo, I.L.R. 56 Cal. 598; Burdett v.
Spilsbury, (1843) 10 CI. & Fin. 340; Jaga1l11athKhan v. Bajratlg Das, I.L.R.
48 Cal. 61; Para111asivav. Padayachl, I.L.R. 46 Mad. 535 ; "Sharnu Patter
v.::.AbdulKadir, I.L.R. 35 Mad; 607 (P.C.I, referred to.

P. K. 13asu for th"e appellant.

Po Aye for. the respondents.

DUNKLEY, J.-The sole question for decision in 'this
second appeal is whether the mortgage bond in suit
had been duly executed within the provisions of section
590£ the Transfer of Property A<:t, namely, by being
signed by the mortgagors and attested by at least
two witnesses. The signature by the mortgagors is
admitted, but the question in dispute is whether the
bond had been attested by two witnesses. The original
Court held that it had been so attested, but, on first
appeal to the District Court, the learned District Judge
has reversed this decision.

A reference to the bond itself shows that, ~esides.

the cross marks of the two mortgagors, which appear'
• Special Civil 2nd Appeal No. 96 of 1939 from the judgment of the

District Court of Henzada in Civil Appeal ~o. 5 of 1939.
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19~9 at the foot of the document, there appear two signatures
ALAGAPPA on the left-hanrl side: one is that of Po Tauk and the
CHETTYAR

. v. other is that of a person named Somasundaram. Below
KoK~LAPAI. Po Tauk's signature appears the word" writer ", and
DUN-ItLEV, J. above Somasundaram's signature appears the word

." witness '.'. The question for decision, therefore, is
whether Po Tauk was an a~testing witness, within the
definitiorl ()f iC attested" appearing in section 3 of the
:Transfer of Property Act. <,;

Udortllpately this definitioIl is not of much
assistance in the decision of the point which is raised
in this case, namely, whether a person WllO has signed
his name ona document as the writer thereof can be an
attesting witness. .Jnmy view" attested" means that
a person has signed the document by way of testimony
of the fact that he saw it executed. 1'hi8 appears to
me to be the definition of (I attested" which Was given
bythcir Lordships·of the Privy eQuneilin Shamu
Patter v. Abdul Kadir Ravuthan (11. Mr. Ameer Ali;
in delivering the judgment of tht::ir Lordships, referred
to the decision of the House of Lords ,in Burdett v.
Spilsbuty (2) andr-eferred to the speech of the. Lord
Chancel1or~ThQsaid "The party who sees :the will
executed is in fact a witness to it; if he. subscribes as a
witness, he is then attesting. witness." There is. ample
authority for the proposition that the· writer of a
document may, as learned counsel for the respondents
has put it, perform a dual role : he may be an attesting
witness as weIhs the -writer.-·See ]agannath Khan v;
Bajrang DasAgarwala (3) and Paramasiva Udayan v.
Krishna Padayachi ~4).

In Abinash Chandra Bidyanidhi Bhattacharya v.
.Dasarath Malo (5), a case upon· which the learned

(II (1912) l.L.R. 35 Mad. 607 (P.C.). '. m···(1920) r:L.R. 48 Cal. (i1.
(2) (-lS43) 10 c!. & Fin. 340. (4) (1917) I L.R. 41 Mad. 535.

($) «1928) I.L.R.56 Cal. ·598'
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DUNKLEY, J.

, District Judge relied, this question was fully considered~

and it was there decidtd that because a person had put ALAGAPPA

his signature on the document in some other capacity CH~~YAR

it did not necessarily follow that he could not alsobe Ko KALA PAl.
-.-....

,an attesting witness. The head-note of the _case reads
as follows:

U The mere fact Ihata person is thescribe Or that he puts the
word I scribe' after his name will not, in itself,show that he has
not put his signatllreon the document by way ef s lying that he
had seen the instrument executed. At the same tiille, it is not
right to hold as a matter of law that. even although, on the
construction of,thedocunlent, the mIlle is put alio intuito, the
fact that the name is .on the document at all m:lkes the_man an
attesting witness."

Consequently, it appears to' me that the correct view
is that when a man places his signature upon a document
and at the same time describes himself as the writer
thereof, the inference is that he signs as the writer -and
:nothing else, but, as a matter of fact, it can be, shown
that be si~ned not only as the writer 1mt also as a
witness of the fact that he saw the doc·timent executed
or -received a personal, acknowledgment from the
.executants that,:they-hadexecuted it.,
: . In this case Po,T':luk has given evidence, an~ ,he
:has definitely stated that he wrote this document, t.hat
after. it had been written it was read over tQthe
executants, tha, t as they were illiterate, they, held
.the pen while he put their cross marks on the document
-and wrote their ii'ameS opposite their respeCtive cross
marks, and that after all this had been dQne he wrote
his name ,and the description " writer". on, the left-hand
~ide: of thedocurhent In cross-e;xaminatio.n he stated
that he could not give this. evidence in r:eference to this
,particular dOCllmentbut that he g,we _his eyidenc~as

part of' his invariable practice, his ~ professiQn in Jif.§:,
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beillgthe profession of a petition writer. He says that
,invariably, when he drew up documents whiCh were to
be executed byilliteratt: persons, he adopted this very
procedure. The learned District Judge has discarded
his eviden<;e upon the ground that his evidence was not
really relevanfbecause it was not evidence in regard to

, the execution of this particular document but evidence
in regard to his practice in the writing and executing of
documents. But, to my mind, this makes his evidence
of more valpe in this·particular case,because it is to the
effect that his invariable practice was to sigh documents
not merely as the writer but byway of testimollY of the
fact that he had seeri the documents executed; and,
so far as this particular case is concertled, the fact that
he cannot, out of the very large number of documents
written by him, fe&i~J:I1berthis parficular document
becomes of no hnpoI'lance in view of the evidence of,
MutuRaman who' has' deposeci .that he 'was present
when Jhisdocument ,was' vJrittenand ,. executed and
~hen Po Tauk signed it, and he has been able toshte
that inthispartic'ular case Po Tauk wfotethedocument,
read it over to theexe'cutants, then caused them to hold
the pen while he made their cross marks,andafter' all '
this had been done put his signature in the left-hand

, margin as thevyriter., Therefore, to my mind, it has
been established as a fact in this case t.hat. Po Tauk
signed his name ripon this documentnot merely as the'
writer but also as t6stimony that he had actually seen
the executants execute the document. That being so,
he WGJ.s an attesting witness, within the meaning of the'
definition in section 3 of the Transfer of Property Act.

This appeal is therefore allowed, the judgment and .
decree of the District Court,on first appeal are set aside,
and the judgment' and decree of the Subdivisional
Court of Henzada are restored with costs throughout,
advocate's fee in this Cotirtfive gold mohurs. '

_....-

Dm'KLEY,J.

ALAGAPP-.\
·CHETTYAR

V.
KoKALA PAl.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before Mr. Justice Duukley, alld Mr. Justice Wright.

MAUNG SAR KEE v. THE KING.*

Joint frial-T'U'o ar.cused charged with tnt/rder of one persOf/-Evidellce agai1/st
aCClIsed mutually exclusive-Legallty of frial-Same offence in the course
oftl.e same transactiO/I-Criminal Procedure Code, S5. 239,537.

When one accused is charged with having murdered a certain person at a
certain time and at a certain place, and another accused is charged with having
murdered the same person at about the same time and place, and both these
accused are being prosecuted because there is evidence against both, but the
evid'ence is of such a character that both of them cannot be convicted, l!Ild if
one set of evidence is believed one of the accused will have to be convicted,

, whereas if the other set of ~vidence is believed the other accused will have to
be convicted, it cannot be said that those persops are charged with the same
offence committed in the course of the_same trarr;action within the meaning of
s. 239 (a) of the Criminal Procedure Code. When' the prosecution evidence
against two persons is mutually exclusive there is no provision in the Code under
which they can be tried together; and a joint trial is thereforean illegality
which, cannot be cured by s. 537 of the Code.", ' .

Azim-ud·din v. King-Emperor, 7 L.B.R. 68 i Stlbmkmania A:vyar v. King
Emperor,I.L.R. 25Mad. 61 (P.C.), referred to.

SOQ1"ma for the appellant. The-' appellant should
not have been tried jointly with the other accused who
has been acquitted. The evidence against each other
is mutually exclusive. See Azim-ud-din v. King~

Emperor (1). Even on the evidence as it stands it can
be shown th~t the appell(,l.nt. ought to be acquitted.
The joint trial has vitiate<). the conviction.

Tun Byu (Government' Advocate) for the Crown.
There is no case-law running contrary to the decision
in Azim-ud-din's case, and if the trial is held to be

* Criminal Appeal No. 641 of 1939 from the judgment of the Sessions Judge
0f Thaton in Ses$ions Tdal No.6 of 1939.

(:ij 7 L.B.R. 68.
15

1939

Aug. 21.
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.v.
THE! KING.

vitiated a new trial should be ordered.· Prima facie it
cannot be said that there is no case against the appellant
because both the assessors and the Sessions Judge have
found the-appellant guilty.· .

DUNKLEY, J.-·We have, with reluctance, come to the
conclusion th?.t we must order a fe-trial of the appellant
before another Sessions Judge, owing to the illegality
of his· original trial. .

The appellant was charged before the learned
Sessions. Judge of Thaton with having Committed the
offence of murder by. causing the death of a person

.. named Maung Kywe. Without any doubt,Maung Kyw~

met his death on the~ night of the 31st January; 1939,
by reason ofbeing cut and stabbed with some sharp
edged and sharp~pointedinstrument. Itwas in evidence
before the learned ~'l;jssions Judge that the first state
ments that were reeor"ded in the irivestigation of the .
-offen·ce, which resulted in Maung Kywe's death, led to
the suspicion thatthis offence was committed bya ~an

named Maung Yaung. Subsequently, further investi
gation elicited that there was evidence also that· the
appellant,Sar Kee,hadcommitted this offence. . The
con~equence was that the police sent up for trial, in
on:e and the same trial, both Maung Yaung and Maung

. Sar Kee. Each of them was separately charged with
the offence of murder, under section 302 of the Penal

. -Code, by causing the death of Maung Kywe on the
night of the 31st January, 1939, and both of them were.
committed to stand their trial before the Sessions Court
on thi§ charge. .

The trial before the Sessions Court was a joint trial
of the two appellants. The learned Sessions Judge, at
th~ beginning of his judgment, has stated that the
case presented difficultie~ from the outset as the. hvo
accused were not chafged· with having m1.lrdered the
. .
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deceased jointly,.but there were two sets of conflicting 1939

evidence, one to .prove that the first accused Maung MAUNG
SAR KE'e.

Yaung was the assailant of the deceased Maung Kywe, 'iI.

and the other to establish the guilt of Sar Kee, the THE KING.

secoI;ld accused, '.' for the same offenct::". WIth due DUNKLEY, J•

. xespecUo the )earned Sessions Judge, there .was no
-evidence to establi~h .thatSar Kee was guilty of the
3ameoffence as Maung Yaung. It was attempted to
establish that he was guilty of the murder of Maung
Kywe, but that does not make it the· same offence as the
offence of Maung Yaung, pre-supposing that Maung
Yaung had committed this murder..

. The trial hefore the learhedSessions Judge was an .
illeg3J trial ab initio. The ,authority for this pro
position-an authority which has never been doubted
an,d bas, in fact, been followed in,,~eyeral .unreported·
deci~ions of this Court-is Ail>h-ud-dinv. King
Emperor (1), and this case was binding upon the learned
Sessions Judge and oughtto h,ave been followed by him..
Hf,l.d .he referred to it, it would have been at once
apparent to·him tbat the two accused, Mauog. Yaung
:and Maung SarKee" could not bdried together. The
head-note of Azim-ud-din's case (1) reads as follows. :

.. Two persons accused of an offence cannot be tried together
if the prosecu~ionGases against them·are mutually exclusive. The
words' accused of the same offence' ill section 239 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure imply that the co-accused have <,.cted in
concert or association."

Referring to the provisions of the Criminal Procedure
Code, on which this decision is based, section 23,} of
the Code specifically lays down that for cvery distinct
offence of which any person is accused there shall be a
separate charge, and every such charge shall be tried
separately, . except in the cases mentioned in sections

(1)7 L.BR.68.
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234, 235, 236 and 239. Consequently, when there is
one charge against one person and another charge
against another person, these charges must be the
subject of separate trials, unless the Code of Criminal
Procedure permits that the two charges and, therefore,
the two accused may be jointly tried. Section 239'
lays down the only circumstances in which accused
persons may be jointly tried. Clause (a) of this section
~~: $

" The following persons may be charged and tried together"
namely, persons accused of the same offence committed in the.
course of the same transaction."

When one accused is charged with having murdered a,
certain person at a certain time and at a certain place,.
and another accused is charged with having murdered
the same person at about the same time and place, and,

.r '
both these accused ate being prosecuted because th ere: '
is evidence against.both, but the evidence is of such ~

cha-racter that both of them cannot be convicted, and
if one set of evidence is believed one of the accused"
will have to be convicted, whereap if the other sd of
evidence is believed the other accused will have to be·
cOIlvicted, it cannot be said that those persons are
charged with the same offence committed in the course
of the same transaction. " The same offence II means an
offence arising out of the same act or series of acts and
cim mean nothing else. This is clear from the words
of the clause II committed in the course of the same
transaction." When the prosecution evidence against
two persons is mutually exclusive, there is no provision
of the Code under which those persons can be tried
together; and the jo~nt trial of the two person~ is not a
mere irregularity which can be cured under'section 537
of the Criminal Procedure Code: it is an illegality
which goes to the very root of the trial. In the case of
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Subrahmania Ayyar v. KinJ::,-Emperor (1), their Lord;.
ships of the Privy Council held that the disregardof
.an express provision of the law as to the rmode of trial
was not a mere irregularity such as could be remedied
by section 537 of the Crimina] Procedure Code, and
that such a phr?se as " irregularity" is not appropriate
to the illegality of trying an accused person for more
different offences at the same time, and those offenc6s
being spread over a longer period, than by law could
have been joined together in one indictment. For
myself, I can see no distinction between trying one
person on a multiplicity of charges such as is not allowed
by law,and trying two persons in one and the same trial
where such joint trial is not allowed by law. . I am
therefore compelled to hold that the trial of this case
before the learned Sessions Judge of Thaton was an illegal
trial',-and hence there must be a fresh trial of the appel
lant before some other Sessions Court. . "" * *

The learned Sessions Judge has, in the course of his
judgment, commented on the fact that neither of the
accused persons called any defence evidence. The
answer is that they were not able to do so because the
defence evidence of each was the prosecution evidence
against the other, and had therefore been called as

. prosecution evidence in the case.
It is undesirable that we should express any opinion

regarding the evidence against the present appellant or
its credibility at this stage, because, as 1 have already
said, it is clearly essential that there should be are-trial,
and therefore we accept this appeal, set aside the
c~nviction and sentence of the appellant, and order the
fe-trial of the appellant before the Sessions Court of
lVIoulmein on the same charge.

WRIGHT, J.-I agree.
- _..- ._------------------

(1) (901) I.L.R. 25 Mad. 61 (P.C.).
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Before Sir Mya Bu, Kt., Offg. Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Mosely,
and Mr. Justice Ba U.

THE OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE
v.

MA HNIN SAN. *
l1LSurance policy-Life policy take1l out bv BZ1rmcse Buddhist husband during

cover{ure-]nsoh'eucy of husbatld-Gfjic{al Assigtlee's claim to the policy
rllotley~Wife's illtcrest ill the policy-jointly acquired propert}'. •

A Burmese Buddhist husband took out two life insurance policies in his
name during his coverture with his wife. The husband was adjudicated
inRolvent. Tl1ere was no evidence to show whether the pr~mia were paid by
the husband out of his salary or the wife contributed anything towards it.

Held, that the policies were not property which came into ex!stence ,only on
the death of the assured, but they were property which could be dealt with in
the life time of the assured by way of mortga ge, s'nrrender or otherwise. The'
r.ule of Burmese Buddhist law' of equal interest of llUsband' and wife in all
property acquired during coverture applied and therefore the wife's half share' ,
in the policies did not v'est in the Official Assignee on the insolvency of the
husband.

What was really acquired during coverture was not the proceeds of the
propt;rty, but the right to- obtain the proceeds of the policies which was aright
contingent, by nature of the contract itself, on the death of the assured, that is,
'On the death 01 one of the persons who jointly" acquired" the right to the
policies.

In Insolvency Case No.6 of 1937 of this Court the
question arose as to the rights of the Official Assignee
on the one hand and of the Burmese Buddhist wife of
the insolvent on the other hand, as regards the life·
policies taken out by the husband during coverture.
The order of the Insolvency Judge was as follows : .;,

DUNKLEY, J.-This application raises what, to my mind, is a
very important question as to the rights of the Official Assignee on
the adjudication of a Burmese Buddhist married man.

The e.:;tafe of U Kyaw Zan (deceased) is being administered
by the Official Assignee under the provisions of section 108 of the

, ..:;'f, ~,

* Civil Misc. Appeal No.18of 1939 from the order of this Court Oil. the
Otiginal Side in Insolvency Case No.6 of 1937.
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Rangoon Insolvency Act ; but, as at present advised, it seems to'
me that the position would be exactly the same even if U I{yaw
Zan were an insolvent and these particular policies had been
endowment policies which had fallen due for payment, or policies
which had been surrendered for their surrendel' value. The facts
are admitted. U Kyaw Zan' had, during his lifetime, taken out
two po1ici~s of insurance on his life for Rs..5,000 and Rs. 3)000
respectively and, after U Kyaw Zan's death, the policies were
handed to the Official Assignee by the present applicant, Ma Rnin
San, who is U Kyaw Zan's widow; and she, at that time. made a
claim to half the net amount due on these policies, and requested
the Official Assignee to collect the amounts due from the Insurance
Company. The. Official Assignee has done sO,but, in reg1rd to
Ma Hnin San's chim to a half of the net amount realized, ·the
OffiCial Assignee declined to make payment to her without an ..
order of the Court. I say at once that I think he was funy
justified in the course which he took, as the question raised is by
no means a simple one. My own view, however, is that
Ma Hnin San must be held to own a·half share in these pclicies;
whichwere, even during U Kyaw Zan's lifetime, property belonging
to him and his wife, and that, therefore, shejs entitled to a haH
shal'e of the amoilnt realized from the policies after his death.

UKyaw Zan was a superintendent in the Government Press
and, although there is no evidence on this point, presumably the

. premia on the two policies were paid out of his salary. Now, the
salary earned by U Kyaw Zan during his coverture with Ma Hnin .'
San wa:; lettetpwa property of their marriage. That is admitted,
and it is admitted a]s:J that thesepolieies were taken out by
U Kyaw Zan during his coverture with Ma Hnin San. Although
the question whether a \vife is entitled to a half share of her
husband's earnings when he is engaged in a profession or employed
on a salary has been raised, there has been no decision on this
point, and, consequently, the general rule that the husband and
wife shall have an equal interest in property acquired during,,_
coverture must be the rule in regard to such earnings. Conse
quently, Ma Hnin San was equally interested with U Kyaw Zan in
the monies paid by way of premia forthese policies and, therefore,
she was equally interested with him in these policie~. I am quite
clear in my mind th:lt, if the policies had been surrendered during
U Kyaw Zan's life(ime,Ma Hnin San would have been entitled to. .. .

an equal share with U'Kyaw Zan in the surrender value ; that
being so, I cannot see that the position can be any different

1939

THE ...•.
OFFICIi.,·
ASSIGNEE .'

fl.
MA HNIN

SAN.
..--..;,. .

Dl1l>KLEY, J.
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when the. amount due under the policies becomes payable 011

U KyawZan's death. Half of this amount only b'elongs to
U Kyaw Zan's estate, to which Ma Hnin San succeeds as his heir,
but half is. her own property independently of U Kyaw' Zan.

. That being so, in the present circumstances, only half the amount
due under the policies will enure to the Official Assignee for the
benefit of the creditors of U Kyaw Zan, and the other half is
the property of Ma Hnin San and must be paid to her.

The application of Ma Hnin S~n must, therefore, be allowed,
and the Official Assignee is directed to pay to her one half of the
ainount which he . has received from' the Insurance Company
in respect of these two policies, less all expenses which he has
incurr,ed in obtaining payment from the Insurance Company.

The question of the expenses of the funeral of U Kya\v Zan .'
has been raised. This is an amount which is properly debitable
against his estate and not against Ma Hnin San's properly, and.,
therefore, the whole of this. amount is payable as a preferential
debt from the half of the in(:'urancemonies which, now belong to
the Official Assignee as representing n Kyaw Zan's estate. Under
the circumstances, as I think that the Official Assignee was fully
justified in bringing this matter before the Court, I shall not make
any order as to the costs of this application.

The Official Assignee appealed.

Ba Han for the appellant. the question at issue is
whether the money payable on a life policy at the death
of the assured is property acquired during the coverture
of the Burmese Buddhisthnsband and his wife. A
life policy stands on a different footing from an endow
ment policy in that the money in the former Case is
only payable on the death of the assured. Such money'
ca'nnot be deemed to be acquired during coverture,
and the wife has a half interest only in property which
is acquired during coverture. She may become
entitled to the money as an heir, but in such,a case she
would take it subject to the payment of debts. In her
own right, if she had any, she wonlcltakea half interest,
arid she would not be liable for her husband's debts.
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Dur~p.g coverture the husband alone can deal with
the policy. Buddhist law comes into operation only
when the property is acquired. See UPe v. U Maung
Maung Kha (1).

Again there is nothing to show that the \vife paid
.any portion of the premia due on· the policy. Conse
quentlyeven if it be held that the wife had an interest
in the policy the rule of nissiya and nissita should
apply, and the wife's,share would be one third. See
Ma Kin v. Maung Po Sin (2) .

. Hay (with him Myo Kin) for the respondent was
not called .upon.

MOSELY, J.-This is an appeal from an ·order of the
Judge exercising insolvency jurisdiction on the Original
Side of this. Court passed in connection with the estate
,of U Kyaw Zan, deceased,. a Burmo.n Buddhist, late.
SuperinteJ?dent in the Government Press, whose
estate is being administered by the "Official Assignee
under the provisions of section '108 of the Rangoon
Insolvency Act.

The order was that U Kya\v Zan's widow, Ma' Hnin
San, was entitled in her own right to half the proceeds
of two policies of insurance on U Kyaw Zan's life for
Rs. 5,000 and Rs. 3,000 respectively, and that the
Official Assignee be directed to pay her one half of the
amount which he had received from the insurance
<company in respect of these two policies, less any
expenses incurred by him.

It was admitted in argument before the learned
Judge lhat these policies were taken out by U Kyaw
Zan during his coverture with Ma Hnin San. It was
presumed, thoGgh lherewere no pleadings on the subject
and no evidence at all was recorded, that the premia on

19351
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.SAN.

(1) I.L.R. 10 Ran. 261, 268. (2) 1-L.R. 6 Ran. 1, 3.
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the two policies were paid out of U Kyaw ZalJ;~ salary.
The salary of U Kyaw Zan, earned during his Coverture
with Ma Hnin San, was admittedly of course letfetpwa
property of their marriage.

The learned Judge considered that the fact that the
proceeds of these two policies,-whole life policies,
were only payable after U Kyaw Zan's death was
immaterial, and that the position was the same as if the
surrender value of the policies during U Kyaw Zan's
life-time had been in question, and held that Ma Hnin
Sa:t;l was equally interested with U Kyaw Zan in the'
monies paid by.way of premia for these policies and was,
therefore equally interested with him in the policies
themselves. As regards the quantum. of her interest, it
was said that though the question whether the wife is.
entitled to a half share of her husband's earnings when
he is engaged in a profession or employed on salary has·
been raised there has been no decision on this point,.

, and consequently the general rule that the husband and
wife shall have an equal interest in property acquired
during coverture must be the rule in regard to such
earnings. It was therefore declared that Ma Bnin San's·
interest in the policies and the proceeds of them was·
one half. .

In appeal the learned advocate for the Official
.Assignee has raised two questions:

(1) Whether th~ money payable on a whole life
policy at the death of the assured is property
acquired during th,y coverture of the assured
and his wife ?

(2) If so, whether in the present instance the
surviving spous~'s interest should not be
one-third only on principle of 'nissiya and
nissita ?

As regardst'he first question, it is argued that the
proceerls of a whole life policy are only payable at the
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death.dhe assured, anci, consequently, those proceeds
cannot be property jointly acquired during the
coverture.

This argument appears to me to be untenable. The
policies were" acquired" in the sense that they were
paid for by payment of the premia out of the joint funds
during the coverture. These policies were not
property which could only come into existence at the
death of the assured. Before the assured's death these
policies were themselves property which could be
dealt with., The policies could be sold or mortgaged,
made security for loans to a bank or a building society,
or 'surrendered for a cash value or for a. paid-up policy.
It is true that the contract with the insurance company
was in the name of the deceased only, but that does
not mean that it was not a contract made for the' joint
benefit of himself and' his wife. In fact, one of the
commonest reasons for such policies is the making of
provision at the death of the assured for the assured's
dependents.

At the death of the assured it is true that the
insurance company would normally pay the proceeds of
the policies to the assured's heirs. That is the custom
of the business. It is usual for the company to demand
that the heir take out letters 'of administration before
the proceeds are paid to him. But because the money
is payable or usually paid to the heir or heirs of
the person in whose name the policy is taken out that
does not necessarily mean that that person or his heirs
qua heirs are the only persons entitled to the beneficial
interest in the proceeds. -

It appear~ to me that what was really acquired during
the coverture was not the proceeds of the policy, but
the right to obtain the proceeds oftpe policy,-which
was a right contingent, by the, nature of the contract
itself, ,on the death of the assured, i.e., on the death of
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SAN.
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one of the persons who jointly "acquired" the 'fight to
this policy. I do not see that there can be any
difference between the acquisition of the right to draw 
these proceeds at the death of the assured and the
acquisition of other kinds of property during the life
time of both husband and wife. .

As regards the question of nissiya and nissita, I do
not think that' it can be presumed that the premia on
the policies were 'paid out of the husband's salary.
There is no' evidence whatever as .to whether the wife
(or hF -relatives perhaps) had ever contributed towards
the maintenance of the couple or not. No presumption
can be drawn to the contrary. It may be remarked
that ihe husband died in debt to the tune of some
Rs. 18,000, and I do not know what he spent his salary
on, or from what funds the premia on these policies
were paid. _ It could not, therefore, be held, in default
of any evidence in this case, that the relationship
of nissiya and nissifa could apply, and it is unnecessary
to consider the law on the subject which was referred
to, though not decided, in ]liJa Kin v. ]liJaung Po Sin
and three (1).

This appeal will accordingly be dismissed with
-costs, advocate's fee ten (10) gold mohurs.

MYA Bu, OFFG. C.J. and BA U, J. concurred.

- (1) [I?,~l'] I.L.R.6 Ran. 1, 3.
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

Before Mr. Justice Mosely.

MAUNG E MAUNG v. THE KING.*

21S

1939

Sept '27.

Sel1twce passed by lrial Court~AppellateCourt's power to alter sel1tence-No
power 10 come to findings beyolld competency of lr'ial COllri-No power to
pass senle/lce beyolld jurisdietiol/ of trial Court:'-Revisional powers
Crim~iIaI Procedure Code, 5S. 32, 106 (3), 423 (b) (3), 439 (3).

Section 423 (b) (3) of the Code of Criminal Procedure allows the appellate
Court, with or without altering the finding, to alter the uature of the sentence,
but subject to the provisions of s. 106 (3) not so as to enhance the same. But·
the appellate Court has no power either to come to a finding which. was not
within the competency of the trial Court, or to pass a sentence which was
beyond the jurisdiction given to the trial Court by s. 32 of the Code.I

The same principle applies as is laid down regarding sentence in cases Of
revision [s. 439 (3) of the Code).

Sita Ram v. Emperor, 12 Cr. L.J. 444, followed.

In reRamasawmy, 2 Weir, 487 j Jatu Sing v. Mahadir Sit/g, I.L.R. 27 Cal.
660; King.Emperor v. Po Yin, 3 L.B.R. 232; Muft'ahv. Emperor, I.L.R. 29·· .
Mad. 190 j Queen-Empress v. Per5had, I.L.R.. 7 All.414, referred to.

E Maung for the applicant. .

Paget for the Complainant Company.

MOSELY, J.-Theapplicant in revision, Maung E
Maung, a paddy broker, was convicted by a First Class
magistrate on two charges under section 420 of the
Penal Code in respect of two sums of· Rs. 6,000 and
Rs. 1,500, and was 8entenced to two ·years' rigorous
imprisonment on the first charge and to one year's
rigorous imprisonment on the second charge, the
sentences to run concurrently.

On appeal the learned Sessions Judge held that
the obtaining of the two sums was part of the same
transaction, and that a single shar,ge might have been
framed. The sentence was altered to a single one

" Criminal Revision No. 330B of 1939 from the order of the Sessions Judge
of Bassein in Criminal Appeal No. 116 of 1939.
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of six months' rigorous imprisonment and a fine
of . Rs. 3,000 or in default three nionths'~igorous

imprisonment.
,It was remarked that the sentence passed did not

amount to an enhancement as the aggregate sentence of
imprisonment, (including that in default of payment of
fine), imposed by the appellate Court was less than the
period of the original sentence. Bhakthuvastah! N aidu
v. The King-Emperor (1) was cited in this connection.
(Other authorities may be seen quoted' in Note 73,
'page 907,'Sohoni's Criminal Procedure Code, 13th
-edition.)

This, application in revision was admitted because
-the sentence as altered by the appellate Court was on~

which the trying magistrate, who was a magistrate
-of the first class only without special powers; was,
incoIIlpetent to pass.

Section 423 (b) (3) of the Criminal Procedure Code
:allows the appellate Court, with or without altering the
finding, to alter the nature oUhe sentence, put subject
to the provisions of section 106 (3) not so as to enhance
the same. But .the appellate Court has no power either
to come to a finding which was not within the
,competency of the trial Court" or to pass asentenGe
which was beyond the jurisdiction given to the trial
'Court by section 32 of the Criminal Procedure Code.

I have heard the learned advocate for the applicant
-on the merits of the case also. As to this I think
-there is nothing to be said. The learned Sessions Judge
·discussed the facts at great length and with much
.precision, and I cannot but agree with his conclusions.

[His Lordship set out the facts and found that the
.case against the accused was proved.]

(1) (1906) LL.R.30 Mad. 103.
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As regards the sentence. passed by the appellate
.Court its powers are limited by the restriction which I
have mentioned above. Section 423 of the Criminal
,Procedure Code does nor, like section 2 of tht Supreme
Court of Judicahire (Procedure) Act, 1894, (57 &58
Victoria, Chapter 16), or like Order 41, rule 33 of the
'Code of Civil Procedure, invest an appellate Court with
authority (( to make· any order which ought to have
been given or made" by the Corlrt below. On the
-other hand it is evident that the appellate Court cannot
make any order which could not have been made by
the trial Court. The same principle as regards sentence
hasbeen e~pressly laid down in cases of revision, vide
.:section 439 (3) of the CrimihalProcedure Code. .

As was said in Mutiah v.Emperor (1) the power
given to an appellate Court under section 423 of the
Criminal Procedure Code is not an unlimited power,
but is to be taken as giving the appellate Court power
to do only that which the lower Court could and should
have done.

The Court of Appeal is not competent to alter the
Dnding of arri'agistiate so as to convict an accused,

. person of an offence which the Court whose order is
uaderappeal was not competent to try,-.Queen-Empress
v. Pershad (2). King-Emperor v. Po Yin (3) and
]atu Sing v. Mahadir Sing (4) are analogous cases,
though there it was held that the appellate Court was

incompetent to convict the appellant on a charge
of which he had not been charged in the trial Court,
because the trying magistrate would have been equally
incompetent to do so.

As regards sentence, it was remarked as too elemen
tary for discussion in In re Ramasawmy and one (5)

(1) (19051 I.L.R. 29 Mad. 190. (3) 3L.B.R. 232.
f2) (1885) I.L.R. 7 All. 414, 420. (4) (1900) LL.R. 27 Cal. 660;

(5) 2 Weir, 487.
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that the appellate Court cannot pass on appeal a
sentence which the original magistrate was not com_
petent by law to pass.

The same question is exhaustively dealt with in
Sita Ram v. .Emperor(l). It was said there:

., There is no restricting proviso to be found in section 423
such as we read in section 439, sub-section (3). Nevertheless, it
is a rule underlying the whole fabric of appellate jurisdiction that
the power of an appellate Court is measured by the power of
t-he Court from whose judgment Or order the appeal tefore it has
been made. It is a fundamental principle" that every Court of
appeal exists for the purpose, where necessary, of doing, or causing
to\ be done, that which each Court subordinate to its appellate
jurisdiction should have done. The jurisdiction in appeal is.
therefore' necessarily limited in each" to the same extent as the'
jurisdiction from which that particular case comes."

With these remarks I would respectfully concur.
The sentence passed in appeal will be altered to one

under section 420 of the Penal Code of six months'
rigorous" imprisonment ~nd a fine of Rs. 1,000, or three
months' rigorous imprisonment in default. The fine, if
paid, to be given to the complainant as compensation.

. (1) 12 Cr. L.J. 444.
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THE KING v. MI NGE SO.*

Excisable article-Posses"Sioll of larger ql/atttity Ihan allowed by la~Proof of
possessiotl required-No presumptiolls agaittst accused-Proof pf ktlowledge
or belief ofacCttsed-Summom case-Nature of compzaitlf or summons
COllvictioll for a1/y offel/Ge triable as summollS ofJc1tce-Evide1/ce Ad,
s. 114-Burma Tixcise Act, ss. 30. (a), 37, 44.

In prosecutions under s. 30 (a) of the Burma Excise Act 'where the chafge
is one of possession of a larger quantity of an excisable article thali is allowed
under the Act, it is :qecessary to prove such possession, and there is no room or
need for any presumption under s. 44 of the Act. In proseclltions for'
possession of an excisable artlcie under S. 37 it is necessary either to prove that
the accused person knew ()r had reason to believe that the excisable article
was unlawfully manufactUred. or to $et up circumstances from which a
presumption of such knowledge or belief may be m~de. When such circum
stances have been shown such a presunipt;on could ordinarily be drawn under
the general provisions ofs. 114 of the Evidence Act, but s.44 ofthe Bunria,
Excise Act maybe of useful application in raTer cases. '

Ki1tg-Emperor v. Po Seik, I.L.R. 7 Ran., 316, referred to.

In a summons case the accused can be convicted of any offence triable asa
summ~ns offence which; from the faels proved,heappears to have committed,
whatever the nature of the complaint or summons m'ay be.

Dasarath Rai v. Emperor,I.L,R. 36 Cal. 869; Kalida~s v. Mohwdra,
12 W.R. Cr. 40 ; Muddoossodlm Sha v. Han Deiss, 22 W.R. Cr.40. referred to.

MOSELY, ,J.-Ina summary trial the Magistrate
convicted the respondent of possession of a still for
manufacturing country spirit, and of yeast balls, an
offence under section 30 (d) of the:t:Excise Act, and also
of possession of two quarts of seinye, which he thought
was an offence under section 30 (a) of that Act.

In revision the learned Sessions Judge asks f9f a
ruling whether possession of less than four quarts of
seinye is punishable under section 30 (a) in Toungoo
District. Urider FinanCial Department Notification

.. Criminal Revision No. 456B of 1939 frOiA the order of the Township
Magisfrate of Pyu in Summary Trial No. 85 of 1939.

16 '

1939

Oct. 12.
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1939 No. 77 of 18th September 1917 possession of four
THE KING reputed quart bottles of seinye (country alcoholic liquor)

MI ~E SO. is allowable in that distriCt.
The respondent Was fined Rs. 20 under sectionMOSELY, J.

30 (d) and Rs; 5 under section 30 (a). The learned
Sessions Judge has recommended that the conviction
under section 30 (a) be' set aside and the fine, Rs. 5,
r.efunded., .

Paragraph 913 of the Burma Courts Manual and
.King-Emperor v. Nga Po.Seik (I) should be referred to
on the subject:

'. PoSeik'scase was one where the accused was
·chatged with p6ssessiobbf half a qtiart of country

liquor only, and not also of maferialsfor its manufacture.
No offence punishable under sec~on 30 (a) bf the
Excise Act could have been committed as t'1at quantity

.is within the limits for possession prescribed, and no
presumption could he drawn under· section 44 of the -

.Act. Nor could'the accused have been Convicted under
:section3i of the Act. There was evidently nothing
adduced in evidence to show that th~ accused knew Or

·had teasonto believe'the liquor t6 have been unlaw
'fully manufactured, and the circumstances of the case
did not :allowany presumption such as is describe-d in

"sectibh 114 of .the. Evidence Act to be drawn as to such
knowledge or belief. . Section 44 of the Exci.se Act,

·which is stronger ill its ter?J.s than section 114 of the
:Evidence Act, .wQuid' only· apply if the accused had
been charged tinder. section 37 of the Excise Act.

J would however, with respect remark that the
· provisions of section 246 of the Criminal Procedure
"Code appe:ar to haveheen overlooked in Po Se[k's c~se

,when it Was observed that the reason why a c~nviction

under section 37·of the Act could not be had was

. (1) (1929) I.L.R. 7 Ran: 316.
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because the guilty knowlege or' belief which was a
necessary ingredient of the offence was not included in
the particulars of the offence stated to the accused, and
because the accused was not called upon, to answer a
charge undersedion 37.' ' "<:

In the present case the procedure prescribed for
summons cases had to be followed [section 262 (1),
Criminal Procedure Code].

In a summons case the accused can be convicted of
any offence triable as a summons offence which, ,from
the facts proved, he appears to have ,committed, what
ever the nature of the complaint or summons.

1\S was well saidjn Dasamth Rai v. Emperor (1)
" !~",' ," ,
'Ion a plain construction of section 246 the magistrate is 'riot
boune! when he thinks that another offence" (i.e., on~ other than
that stated in the particulars stated to the accused. l.lnd.et
section 242) " has beenprov'ed to reopen the trial and follow the'
procedure of sections 243 and 244. Such a view ,would neces.
sitate a rehearing of all the, evidence in the same trial, and i.s
clelrly oppose'd to the manifes,t intention of the kgislature."

~, ."

See also Muddoosoodun Sha v. Hari 'Dass (2) ahd
Kalidass v. Mahendra (3).

, In this case, fhe presumption arose from the posses~

sion of materials for manufacture that the accused
knew the seinye possessed by her to have been obtained
illicitly, and she was, therefore"gllilty 'of an offence
under section 37 of the Excise Act, and should,
have been convicted under section 37, instead of
section 30 (a).

I would note that section 44 of the Act which says
that in prosecutions under section 30, section 37, and
some other sections the Court may presume until the
contrary is proved, that the accused person has com
mitted an offence under the section under which he is

(1) (1909) I.L.R. 36 Cal. 869. (2) 22 W.R. Cr. 40.
(3) 12 W.R. Cr. 40.

THI;;KmG
JI.

Jlf! NG~ So.

MOSELY, J.
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charged in respect of excisableartic1es and materials
forthe possession of which he is unable to account
satisfactorily does not appear to have any application to
the common case under section 30 (a) where. the charge
is one of P~~§o~ssion of '" largerquantity,pf an excisable
article thal1.~·1~'allowedunder the Act. In prosecutions
under section 30 (a) it is necessary to prove such
possession, and there is no room or' need for any
prestimption. In. prose~utioI}s for possession of an
excisable article under s. 37 ·it is necessary either.·
to, prove that the accused person knew or had reason
to' believe that the excisable article was unlawfully
mamifactured,' or to set up circum§,t!O!.nces from which a
presumption of such knowledg.r belief may be
presumed, such as the simultaneous finding of a part
.of still in the possession of the accused person, or the

~ impossibility of obtaining the artiCle frbm a licit source.
Such a presumption could ordinarily be drawn under
the general provisions of section 114 of the Evidence
Act, but seCtion 44'of the ~Excise As~,mayhe of useful
application and allow the presumption to be drawn in
rarer cases stich as where the still was not seized at the
same time as the liquor, or had not been used for some
time, or was found at some little distance from the
premises where the liquor was found.

Let the proceedings be returned with these remarks.
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THE KING v. PO HTWA AND ANOTHER.* 1939

Summary f1'ial-Se1~tenceojimf>risolli1ie1~tin de/allltoffi:i-Maxintum Stlb- Nov. 28.
stat/live se1~fence .0/ imprisonl1lCllt-Aggregafe 0/ terms lof imf>risolllnellt
exceetlj1~g term oj sllbs!al~livc se/~fCllce-Crimjllal Procedure Code, S5. 32,
33,262 (2),

Where a magistrate has power to pass a sentence of imprisonment as well
as of fine the limit pl<:;::ed on the term of the substantive sentence of imprison
ment does not affect his power of passirig a sentence of imprisonment in

, default of payment of fine. Under s. 262 (2) of tile Criminal Procedure Code
a magistrate can impose a sentence of imprisonmept iIi default of payment of
fine in addition to the'maximum sentence of three months' imprisonment which
he has imposed for th~'9ffen~e. '

Empress v. Asghar~.r IL.R. 6 All. 61, referred to.

MYA Bu,. J.-The respond.ent Po Htwa was,'
convicted under section 21 (a), Fisheries Act, and
sentenced to suffer three months' rigorous imprisonment
and also to pay a fine of Rs. 50 or in default to suffer
further two weeks' rigorous imprisonment by the First
Class Subdivisi8'hal Magistrate, Pegu. The case was

. tried summarily under the provisions of section 260 of
the Code of Criminal Procedure. As Po Htwa could
not pay the fine the question" for consideration is
whether, in view of section 262 (2) of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, the term of rigorous imprisonment
in default of payment of fine in addition to the three
months' rigorous imprisonment, which is the maximum
term of imprisonment. sanctioned by that section, is
legal or not.

Section 262 (2) is in these words

" No sentence of imprisonwent for a tenn exceeding three
months shall be passed in the caSe of any conviction under this
chapter." (Chapter XXII.)

• Criminal Revision Nos. 4838/4848 gf ·1939 from the order of the Sub.
divisio'ilat Magistrate of Pe~li in Cr. Summary Trial Nos. 57/5!! of 1939.
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The punishtnentprescribed for a first offence under
section 21 (a) of the Fisheries Act is "imprisonment
for a term which may extend to three monlhs,or with
fine which may extend to Rs 200, or with both."
When this section and section 64 of the Penal Cadet
as well as secti8ns· 32 and 33 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure, are read together there can be no doubt of
the Magistrate's power to pass the sentence which he
passed in this case. If the case had been reg~larly

tried the question of the legality of the sentence would
not ,arise. So, the question fortonsideration in this
case resolves it$elf' into whether the limit imp'used by
section 262 (2) of the Code of Criminal Procedure
applies to the sub'stantive sentence+\WiOf imprisonment
only or applies to a combined period of substantive
l';enteIlce of imprisonment and senlence of imprisonment
jri default of payment' of fine. There is paucity of
direct authority on this point but it was held in a case
where an accused had been convicted and sentenced to
pay a fine of Rs. 60 or in default to stiffer four months'
imprisonment in the civil jail that the tuleof section 262
of the Criminal Procedure Code applied to suhstantive
sentences of imprisonment. [Empress v.Asghar Ali (1 ).}
On a reference to section 33 it will be seen that a
Magistrate may award such term of imprisonment in
default ofpc'J,ymentof fine subject to certain provisos
which are irrelevant to thequestion tinder consideration
and the imprisonment awarded in default of payment of
fine may be in addition to a substantive sentence of
imprisonment for the maximum term awardable byihe
Magistrate under section 32 which limits the' term

:Of substaptiv~sef\!tence of imprisonment to two years
only. It is 'therefore deducible from the pr'ovisions of
sections 32 and 33 that where ~ Magistrate has ;power
t9Pqssasentl}n~~.6t iqiprisonmentas wen as of; fine the

:'(1.')' (18'83) I.LR. 6AlI. 61.
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limit placed on the 'erm of thl:! StlQstantivesentence of
imprisonment does ;lot affect his power of passing a
sentence of imprisonn :ent in default of payment of fine..

For these reasons I am of the opinion that section
262 (2) of the Criminal. Procedure Code does not render
illegal a sentence of imprisonment in default of payment
of fine if otherwise leg~l, merely by reason of the fact
that the aggregate of the terms ofsubstantjve·~el)tence
·of imprisonment and of the sentence of imprisonment
in default of payment of fineexcl:!eds three months or
by reason of the Magistrate having pa~seda s\1bst<lritiv~

sentence of, imprisonment for the maximum· tenD.
a119wed by .that section. In my judgm.ent the limit
placed by section. 262 (2) of the Criminal Pro<;edure
codeapplies~ly to a substan.tive senteIice of
imprisonlllen L
. In the result I decline tointerfer~ .with the orderof
the Subdivisional Magistrate.

1939

THE KING
V.

Po HTWA.

·MyA Bu,I.
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CRIMINAL REVI'.:HON.

BeJore Mr. Justice r: Iwkley.

THE KING v. BA KHIN AND OTHERS.'!!

[1940

Security.jor keePing the peace-Proceedings Utlder Ch. VIll, Criminal
Procedure Code, not prosecutiolls-Procedtlre to end proceerlitlgs-Witll
drawal of .he Crown from enquiry tlOt permisSible-lnst:-uctiOllS from
District Magistrate to Public Prosecutor to withdraw prosecution-Improper
use of instructions-Magistrate. to act judicially' atld independentlj'
Criminaz' Procedure Code, ss. 107, 119, 494.

Section 494 of the Criminal Procedure Code has no application to proceed
jngs under Chapter VIII of the' Code because such proceedings are not
prosecutions. ""

If,' after making his pI eliminary order under ll. 107 of the Criminal Procednre
·Code, the 'magistrate is convinced by evidence or in any other legal manner,
that the person called upon is no longer likely to do anything which might lead
to a breach of the peac'e, it is open to him to make an order under s. 119
discharging that per~on.' This is the only way in which proceedings under
s. 107 can be brought to an end; the Public Prosecutor' has no authQrity to
apply for the withdrawal of such proceedings.

. Maung Than v. Kitlg-Emj>cror, I.L.R. 2 Ran. 30; In re' MllthiaMoopan
I,L~. 36 Mad. 315, referred to. ' , , '
V'A magistrate in consenting to a withdrawal of a prosecution must act
judicially and come to his own conclusion whether the withdrawalou,ght to be
permitted. Ris improper for the Public Prosl!cutcr to show to the magistrate
his instructions from the District Magistrate to apply for th~ withdrawal of the
case.

Abd"t! Gat/'i v. Abdul Kader, I.L.R. 1 Ran. 756, referrp.d to.

Myint Thein for the Crown. Proceedings under
Chapter VIII of the Criminal Procedure Code are
instituted when there is an apprehension of a breach of
the peace. In the sections throughout the chapter the
person called upon is not referred to as an " accused".
Sec. 494 enables a Public Prosecutor to- withdraw' a
prosecution but security proceedings are not in the
nature of a prosecution. See In J'e ll-futhia Moopanand
others (1). The respondent is not a person accused

* Criminal Revision Nos. 965A to 968A of 1939 from the orders of the
Subdivisional Magistrate of Pegu in Criminal Mi~c. Trials Nos. 25 to 28 of
1939.

(1) I.L.R. 36 Mad:315.
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of an offence. Mau l1g Than v. Ki~1g-Emperor(1).

Sec. 494 therefore cannot 'apply to proceedings under
Chap. VIII.
VSuch proceedings can terminate in oQly two ways.
If the magistrate finds against the respondent, he will
be ordered to execute a bond under sec. !l8.0ther
wise, the proceedings terminate as provided for by
sec. 119. The Magistrate must be satisfied that the
apprehension of a breach of the peace, if it existed at
all, had ceased to exist. He-should then conie to a
findiI)g that no case is made out for the respondent to

... execute ,a bond.
..,

, ShajJee for the respondents., The proceedings need
not be revived in view of the time that has elapsed
since the proceeding~weredropped.

DUNKLEY, J.-These four cases have been called in
revi~ion to examine the propriety of the orders of the
Subdivisional Magistrate of Pegu permitting withdrawal

. .

by the Public Prosecutor of the cases. The order in
each case is in exactly the same terms and is as fo110-W5 :

, .

". Called. ResI=ondent present on bail defended by U Ba Tl1n.
U Ba Thein, Public Prosecutor, appears and asks the permission
of the Court for withdrawal of the c~se under orders of D.M.,
Pegu. I ha,'e:seen D.M.'s order. Withdrawn.l allowed. Respond
ent is accordingly discharged."

The cases were cases in which the Subdivisional
Magistrate, acting under the provisions of section 107
of the Criminal Procedure Code, had called upon the

. respondents to show cause why they should not execute
a bond with sureties for· keeping the peace. The
Magistrate did not state in his order under what section
of the' Criminal Pracedur:e Code he permitted the

(Il I.L.R.. 2 Ran. 30.

17

.1940
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v.

BA KHINJ
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. ,withdrawal of the cases, but prf.mmably he purported
to act under section 494. Assuming for the moment
that section 494 applied to these cases (which it did riot)
the orders of the Magistrate were improper orders.

In Abdul Gani v. Abdul Kader tl), it was laid do~~
that in withholding or according consent to the witl~
Clrawal from a prosecution the Court is acting i~' 'a

.judicial (and not a ministerial) capacity and it ought to
g~nd record its reasons. .

I have not seen the..orders of the District Magistrate
,ofPegu which were referred to by the Magistrate, but
presumably these orders were instructions to' the Public
Prosecutor to apply to the Court under section 494 for
the withdrawal of the cases, and, if so, they ·'were.
perfectly proper instructions for the District Magistrat~
to give. to the Public Prosecutor. But the Public
Prosecutor acted with grave impropriety in showing his
instructions to the trial- Magistrate and the Magistrate
acted with equal impropriety in looking at them. The
fact that the pistrict Magistrate has instructed the
Public Prosecutor to apply for withdrawal is no reason
for a Magistrate giving his consent to such withdrawaL
The. Magistrate-must n'ol surrender his authority tei'the
District Magistrate, but n~ust act judicially and come to

'his own independent conclusion as to whether
withdra\Yal . ought to be permitted or not upon a
conside~ation of all the relevant circumstances. .

Furthermore, section 494 of the. Criminal Procedure
Code has no application to proceedings under Chapter
VIlLof that Code because such proceedings are not
prosecutions: see In Ye Mutlzia Moopa:n and six others(2)
and M aung Than v.!<ing-Emperoy (3). The Public
Prosecuto:;," had'no authority. to apply for the with,.
dtawaLofpr0geedingshi.ken imdersection 1.07 of the

, ."".'(ij" {i923)CL:R:·i'Ra;;.7~6~··";:"izi' /i9jlIi:£:Ji:'j(;'Mad. 315.
, (3) (l923n'.L.R. 2 Ran: ,30.
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Criminal Procedure Code. However, the jurisdiction
of the Magistrate under this section is a discretionary
jurisdiction, and, under section 119, if it is not proved
that it is necessary for keeping the peace that the person
in respect of whom the enquiry is m<lde should execute
a bond, the Magistrate shall make an entry on the
record to that effect and shall discharge the respondent

Consequently if, after having made his preliminary
order under section 107, the Magistrate is convinced by

',evidence, or other materials of~"vhich he is permitted
to take judicial notice, that the respondent is no longer
likely to do anything which might lead to a breach of

'the peace, it is open to him to make an order under
section 119 discharging the respondent. This is the
only way in which proceedings under section 107 can
be brought to an end. They cannot be hroughtto an
end by the Crown withdrawing from the enquiry.

The orders of the Magistrate in these cases were
made on the 29th May, 1939; and in view of the lapse
of time since the orders were made it would not be

"" "

proper now to re"open the enquiries against the respond-
'ents. The records will therefore be returned to<the
.Magistrate with a copy of these remarks.

1940

THE KING
V.

BA KHIN.

DUNKL~y.J.
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Before 1I1r. Justice 1I1ac·kney.

MAUNG MYA DIN
v.

K.P.A.P. CHETTYAR FIRM. *

[1940

Co*:operalit'e Societies Ad, s. 51-Sale oj defaullel"s land by revenne officer at
instance of Registrar-Mortgage createel by defaulter-Sale of land slIbject
to mortgage-Sale not for arrears of land revenlle-Burma Land and'
Revel/ue Act, s. 46 a;lIl follow~l1g sections-Revellue officer's act ~vithout

'allfhorit)'-Civil COU1't'S jurisdidion.

The provisions of s. 46 and following sections of the Land and Revenue Act
are available only when the revenue officer is seeking to recover arrears of land.
revenue (or analogous tax) accruing in respect of the land against which he is.
proceeding under those sections; that is to say, when he sells land under s. 47
he can do so only in the attempt to recovet' arrears of land revenue accruing.
from that very land.

If a sale is held by a revenue officer. -on the re4uisition of the Registrar oLa
co-operative society for sums due by a defaulting member he cannot apply
section 46 and the following sections of the Act. A purchaser at SlJch sale buys
only the right title and interest of the defaulter in the land, and the sale. cannot
override a'valid'mortgage cl:eated by the defaulter on the land. The words
Jlsed in s. 51 of the Co-operative Societies Act are "in the same manner as;
arrears of land revenue ", and not" as if they were arrears of land revenue."

R.M.tr.V.M. Chef/)'".r Firm v. Subramaniam, 1.L.R. 5 Ran. 458; Sankarall
v. Ramaswami, I.L.R. 41 Mad. 691, referred to.

Where the question is not as regards the validity of a sale by a revenue'
. officer under s. 47 of the Land and Revenue Act, but the question is whether an
officer had any legal authority to act in the manner he did, the civil Court has-
jurisdiction to decide the matter. .~

Kya Gaing for the appellant.

N. K. Bhattachmya for the respondents.

MACKNEY, J.-The fads of the case are set out In

the judgments of the lower Courts.
The property in suit, consisting of two 'leased house

sites in Paukkon town and a house thereon, were

* Civil 2nd Appeal No. 152 of 1939 from the judgment of the District Court
of Insein in Civil Appe:l~ No. 26 of 1938.
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mortgaged by Ko Tha U and Ma. Mya together with
other property on the 9th May 1921. A further
mortgage was taken on the 25th July 1925. In 1931
most of the mortgage debt was settled by transfer out
right to the respondent CH"ettyar Firm, the mortgagee,
in settlement of most of the mortgage debt, leaving a
balance of Rs. 1,500 due on the property in suit.

Ma Mya, the wife of Ko Tha U, owed money' to a
-certa;in co-operative society. This society went into
liquidation and the liquidator orderedMa Mya to ma,lfe
repayment of her debt. Under section 51 of the
Co-operative Societies Act, the liquidator moved the
Registrar to make a requisition to the Collector of the
district to recover the amount, in the same manner as
:arrears of land revenue. Acting on this requisition the·
Collector directed. the Township Officer, or Assistant
Collector, of Taikkyi to t<1ke steps to realize the amount.

The procedure adopted by this offic~.r is somewhat
·obscure. As the learned District Judge has remarked

. in his appellate judgment, to a certain extent he appears
to have proc'eeded under section 45 of the Land and
Revenue Act and also under section 46. Certail}
notices appear to have been issued under section 45

. but it is clear that the order proclaiming the property
··for sale must have been issued under sections 46 and
47 of the Act, for the officer directed that only ten clear
.days' notice of the proclamation of the· sale should be
given. Moreover, the certificate of sale granted to the
purchaser of the property, Maung Mya Din, was granted
under section 47 of the Act.

Maung Mya Din happens to be th.:: sun-in-Iaw of
Ko Tha U and Ma Mya.

The Chettyar Firm then brought the suit, out of
which this appeal arises, for recovery of Rs. 1,500 due
on their two mortgage bonds. The suit was resisted
by Maung Mya Din on the ground that under the

19~9 .
~..
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MYA DlN

'11.
K.P.A.P.

CHETTYAR
FIR)!;

MACKNEY, J.
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operation of section 47 of the Land and Revenue Act he
had purchased the property,fre'e of all encumbrarices.
He maintains that he had no notice of the mortgages
and purchased the propertr~ona fide on the implied
assurances of the revenue"'bfficer that the property

MACKNEY,J. was free from all encumbrances. Maung Mya Din
subsequently had the leases, which were in Ko Tha U's:
name, transferred to his name. vVhen the house
was damaged by fire he made extensive repairs and

, , ,iJJlprovemel\ts. '"
"The SubdivisionalCourt rejected Maung Mya Din's

, contentions and granted the plaintiff firm a decree as:
prayed. On appeal this decree was affirmed.

The first question to be deci,ded is whether the
revenue officer was empowered, in view of the provisions
of section 51 of the Co-operative Societies Act, to'
recover the aIT;ount due ir1¥the manner set out in
sections 46 following of the Land and Revenue Act.

It is urged, in the first place, by the appellant that
in view of sections 55 and S6 of the Land and Revenue
Act' no civil Court can exercise jurisdiction in this
matter. Section 56, clause (a), bars the jurisdiction of
the civil Courts in matters, claims and questions
mentioned in thefirst proviso to section 55. Section SSt
first proviso, clauses (i) and (j) refer to questions as to,
the legality of any process issued under section 45 and
questions as to the validity of a sale undep"6ection 47,
or as to the effect of a proclamation under
section 49.

There is no question here as to the legality of any
prdcess issued nndersectibn 45.

It is true if the revenue officer was empowered in
,this particular matter to proceed tinder sections 46 and
47, it might besaicl that a question as to the validity of
the sale under section 47 was raised jbut it appears to'
me that that is not the' question. The question to be
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decided is whether the revenue officer had any legal
authority to act as he 'did. If he had no such authority
then it cannot be said that the sale which he effected
was a sale under section 4-7 of the Act.

The words used in s~Hon 51 of the Co-operativ~
Societies Act are as follows:

., All sums due from it co-operativesociely or from an officer
or member or past member of a'society as such to the Govern
ment, and all sums awarded as costs under section 44, or payable

'by order of a liquidator under section 47, shall be recovere:a in.
the same manner as an'ears of land revenue on a reqnisitiop
being made by the Registrar to lhe Collector."

, It is to be noted that the words used here are "in
, '

the 'same manner as arrears of land revenue" and not
" as if they were arrears of land revenue ., as we find in
similar provisions of ot~r Acts.

The revenue officer then must proceed in the same
manner as he would in recovering arrears of land
revenue. The provisions of sections 46 following of
the Land and Revenue Act ate available only when the
revenue officer is seeking to recover arrears of land
revenue accruing in respect of the land against which
he is proceeding, under those sections i that is to sayr.

when he 'sells land under section 47 of the Act he can
do so only in the attempt to recover arrears of land'
revenue accruing from that very h.nd.

"~It appears to me, therefore, that in cases vvhere sums
due are to be recovered in the same manner as arrears
of land revenue the revenue officer. cannot apply
sections 46 following of the Act in selling any land
belonging to the defaulter unless the amount due' from
him is due on account of the land against which he is
proceeding in a manner ar!alogous to the manner in
which .land revenue might have been due on that
account..., - ____, "

1939
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1939 It appears tome that this principle is referred
JtQ~~N to and followed in R.M. V. V.M. Chettyar Firm v.·

v. M. Subrmnaniam and another (1).
K.P.A.P.

CHETTYAR In that case Chari, J.xy:viewed certain cases. of
FIRM. other Courts in India dealitil' with this question. In

l\!ACRN..EY, J. some of the cases it was decided that the words such
. as " in like manner as the recovery of .. arrears of land

revenue" indicated only that the sam¢ procedure as in
the recovery of land revenue should be followed and
nothing more. Other cases held that the phrase "as
if they were arrears of land revenue" would have a
similar meaning with the above phrase. In Sankaran
Nambudripad v. Ramaswami Ayyer and another (2),
which was followed in the Rangoon. case it was held
that the words" as if they wp.re arrears of land revenue"
do not,by themselves show, that the intention 6f the
Legislature was merely to regulate the procedure to be
followed in such cases... Whether it was. intended to
attract also the provision relating to the substantive
right of a purchaser depended upon a consideration of
the wording of the Act and the nature of !he tax.

In the case before Chari J., which was a case
relating to the recovery of arrears of taxe~ due to the
City of Rangoon under the City of Rangoon Municipal
Act~ the tax in question was one which was held to be
in the nature of land revenue. Chari J. therefore held

. that it was op~n t6 the authorized officer to direct the
recovery of arrears in the manner prescribed by
sections 46 and 47 of the Burma Land and Revenue
Act and that to a sale under these sections the provisions
of section 48 of the Act would appiY.

It is obvious that in the present case no such
analogy can be drawn.

In the course of his judgment Chari J; :remar~ed

that if the words in the City of Rangoon Municipal Act
(lJ (1927) I.L.R. 5 Ran. 458. (2) (1918) I.L.R. 41 Mad. 691
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H as if they were· arrears of land revenue" were
-construed as attracting the operations of sections 46 to
48 of the Land and Revenue Act to all municipal sales,
then the anomaleus resul~ would be that the Rangoon

~:rr·

Municipality was in a position to recover its piles in
a manner in . which, under the Revenue Act itself,
<>rdinary revenue officers could not recover: that is, the
<>peration of section 46 of the Act would be enlarged
in the case of sales under the Municipal Act.

In a somewhat similar method it may be· argued
that it would be anomalous if sums due to the liquidator
<>f co-operative societies could be r,ecovered by sales
which attracted the operation of sections 45 to 48 of the
Land and Revenue Act. . For the result would be that
the liquidator would be in a p"osilion to have his dues
recovered in a manner in which, under the revenue
Act itself, ordinary revenue officers could not recover.

It appears to me that there cannot be: any question
that if the strict meaning of the words employed in
section 51, i.e. II iiI the same manner as arrears of land
revenue", is applied then, in such ·a case as the present
one, it is impossible for the revenue officer to proceed
under sections 46 follo\ving of the Land and Revenue
Act. Although he purports to do so his proceedings
are entirely without authority and cannot be deemed

. to have been carried out in pursuance of those sections.
Least of all can the provisions of sediorI' 48 come into
effect and the purchaser be deemed to have acquired
the right offered by the sale free from all encumbrances
-created over it. It is obvious that allihat Maung. Mya
Din could buy at the sale was the right, title and
interest of Ma Mya in the property sold, and that the
respondent, the plaintiff firm, cannot be deprived of
its rights under its mortgages.

.It has been urged that in virtue of the transfer of
the leases of the site to the appellant by the Collector

1939
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the appellant has become the owner of the property.
I fail to see how this can affect the validity of the
respondent's mortgages.

It is to be noted that under section· 29 of the Town
and Village Lands Act' whenever any document
affecting the'title or right to possession of any land in
a notified town shall be registered under the Regis
tration Act, the officer registering the same shall send
to the revenue officercollcerned a true copy ·of the
entr.ies in the indexes kept under the said Act relating

. to such document. The respondent firm, therefore
had every reason to believe that the Collector, and,
consequently all persons dealing with the leases; would
be aware of the mortgage. (See also section 71 of the
Transfer of Property Act.)

It has"been urged that the appellant is entitled to
the benefit of the improvements that he has effected in
the property. ~This contention overlooks the provisions
of section 70 of the Transfer of Property Act.

The appellant cannot relyqpsection S10f that Act
as it is obviously inapproprirte in s~ch a case as the
present one. It might be . noted that this plea was
never raised in the trial Court and although it seems to
have been referred to in the fifth gro'und of appeal in
the District Court that ground does not appear'to have
been argued before the learned Judge;

This appdlis therefore dismissed with costs.
.r-"
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, Before Mr. Justice D'lmkley.

DAW PO AND OTHERS

V.
UPO HMYIN AND ANOTHER.*
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COil tract-Stranger /0 cOTI/ract, wheTI I!e Catl sue all 'it-Contrad for his
, beuefit-Collfrac! Act, s. 2 (el).

A strangento a contract can sue upon it (a) where a party to the contract
agrees with the stranger 10 pay him tHrect orbeeomes estopped from denying
his liability to pay him personally, (b) ~;her~ the contract ere'ates a trust in his
favouT. '

'DebTtarayan Dulf v. C/llmilal, I.L.R. 41 Cal. 137 ; Jagacjamba Debee v.'
Sarkar, I.L.R. 60 Cal. 767; Les Affreteurs Rtfunis Societe AlIotlyme v. Leopold
Walford Ltd., (1919) A.C. 801 ; Subbu C/letli v. Arunachalam Clzettiar, I.L.R. ,
53'¥ad. 270, referred to.

Twedd/e v. Afkinso1:, 1 B. & S. 393,dislinguished.

A slranger to a contract can a.1so sue on the contract if it islIiade, for his
benefit. '

K, Dalta v. M. Panda, I.L.R. 61 Cal. 841, followed.

K. C. Sanyal f.or the appellants.

Roy for the respori~nts.

In Civil Regular Suit No.3 of 1935 of the Township
Court of Moulmeingyun U Po Hmyin and Daw Zan
Byu sued the tenants of an agriculh;ral holding for
recovery of rent for the agricultural year 1933-34.
The defence of the tenants was that' they were the
tenants of U Baik and Da\v Po and not of U Po Hmyin
and Daw Zan Byu. The suit was compromised the:
terms being that the plaintiffs would ,give up the land
and transfer it to Daw Po: her daughter, MaHla%Khin,
and her son-in-law D'Attaides, and that the tenants
would pay the rent to the plaintiffs. U Baik had died.
Subsequently Daw Po, Ma 'HlaKhin andD'Attaides

, , '

* Special Civil 2nd' Appeal No.3G8' of 1937" from the judgment of the
Pistrict Court of MY;lungmya in Civil'Appeal No.J6 or'1937;' .,:.
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filed a suit (No. 10 of 1935) in the Subdivisional Court

DA'~.PO of Wakema against U Po Hmyin and Daw Zan Byu.
U Po HMYIN. The suit was erroneously styled as a suit und.er s. 9 of

the Specific Relief Act which led to' confusion, delay
and a remand by the High Court. The Subdivisional
Court gave. the plaintiffs a valueless decree declaring
that the terms of the compromise in suit No.3 of 1935
vv'ere binding on the defendants. The District Court
on appeal dismissed the suit of the plaintiffs. The
second appeal to the High Court was from this decree
of the District Court. It involved a question of limita
tion as regards the appeal filed in the District Court.
The High Court agreed with the District Court that the
present respondents were entitled to the benefit of s. 5
of the Limitation Act in: the circumstances of the case.
DawPo and Ma Hla Khin having died and D'Attaides
having been adjudicated insolvent, the legal representa
tives uf the deceased couple and the Official Assignee
were substituted on the record.

DUNKLEY, J. (after setting~ut· the facts and his
decision on the question of limitation) continued:

Turning now to the merits of the appellants' case,
the learned District Judge has held that t1).e appellants
were not entitled to the declaration which has been
given to them hy the learned Additional Sl1bdivisional
Judge as they were not parties to the compromise
agreement filed in the Township Court of Moulmeingyun,
and, further, so far as the appellants were concerned
there was riq consideration for the agreement. On the
question of consideration the learn ed District Judge is
clearly wrong. The consideration for the agreement
was the withdrawal by the tenants of their defence in
the rent suit in the Township Court and their consent
ing to a decree for the rent in favour of the respondents.
"Consideration" is defined in section 2 (d) of the
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Contract Act, and the words in that definition" the 1939

promisee or any other person II show that the considera- DAW Po
fl.

tion may move from a third person and need not u Po HftIYIN.

necessarily move from the promisee. In this respect DUNKLEY, J.
the lav"" of contract in India and Burma differs from
the English law of contract. There was ample
consideration for this agreement. .(

The other ground of the learned District Judge's
decision is a strict application of the principle laid
down in the case of Tweddle v. Atkinson (1), which
decided that' a person who is not a party to a· contract
cannot sue On it. But in England the authority of this
case, which was decided· in 1861, has been greatly
weakened since the fusion of law and equity in a line of
modern decisions of which I propos.e to mention only
one: Les Affreteurs Reunis Societe Anonyme v. Leopold
Walf01°d (London) Limited (2). Moreover, Tw,eddle v.
Atkinson (1) has never been the law in Jndia. The
question as towhethtr; and, if so, to what extent, a
third party may sue on a contract to which he is not a
party has been considered in numerous ca~es of whi~h

I will cite four of the most important decisions:
Debnara.van Dut! v. Chunilal Ghose (3), Subbu Chetti v.
Al:unachalam Clzettiar (4) and]agadamba Debee v.
Bibhootibhooshan Sarkar (5). These cases decided that
a stranger to a contract can sue upon it at any rate in
the following cir~umstances, namely, (a) where a party
to the contract agrees with the stranger to pay him
direct or becomes estopped from denying his liability
to pay him personally, and (b) where the contract
creates a trust in favour ()f the stranger. In Kshirode- .
bihari Datta v. Mangobinda Panda (6) the Calcut~a

High Court has now gone even further, and has h~ld

(1) 1 B.& s. 3\13.
(2) (1919) A.C. 801.
(3) (1913)1.L.R.41CaI.l37.

(4) (1927) I.L.R. 53 Mad. 270.
(5) (1933) I.L.R. 60 Cal. 767.
(6) (1933) I.L.R.61 Cal. 841.
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1939 that a stranger to a contract can always sue on the
DAW Po ,contract if it. is' made for his benefit, and this last

v.
[J Po HMYIN.decision seems to be in accordance with the modern
)UNKLEY,J. English cases.

, "It is now necessary to 'see what were the facts lead
ing, IIp to the compromise·of the rent suit' in the
Township Cour: of Moulmeingyun, and on' this point
the evidence in Suit No. 10 of 1935 of the Subdivisional
Court' of Wakema leaves n"o room for doubt.
T: D'Attaides, acting for himself, his wife and his
motH~r-in-law, defended the suit in the Township
COl1rt 'on behalf of the temlnts. He negotiated the

'compromise agreement with U Po Hinyin and
T. D'Attaides and U Po Hmyin were the' real parties
to this agreement., This is admitted by U Po Hmyin
in his written statement in the present suit and also in

,his evidence. He set up that the' written agreeme~t
was mistranslated to him and he was made, to
understand that he was tog€t a sum of Rs. 1,000

, as well as one year's rent. Both the lower Courts have
come to the.conclusion that this defence was false, arid

:all the evide~ce in th~ suit is to the effect'that UPo
Hmyin signed this agreement voluntarily with full
knowledge of its contents. The real parties to this
agreement were the appellants; on the one side, and
the respofu:lents, on the other. The two tenants signed
it as bare trustees, their beneficiaries, being the appel
lants.' It is also urged that the respondents are now

'estopped from denying their liability to the;>appencnits, ,
and had they been paid the one year's rent which they
were to obtain'und'er the wriiteil agreement, I should
h~ve been inclined to hold that they were so estopped.

"T.,!)'Attaides' in 'his 'evidence states t!lathe has.paid
" this'atnbuntof Rs. 240; but as satisfaction of the Town

ship, 'Cb:UIt 'dec¥e.' has,' not been. ~eco.rded. I' cannot,
acceptthisstatement. Howeve1=,)j;,tis quite clear that
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the tenants entered into this compromise agreement as 1939

< trustees .for the present appellants and hence, in DAW Po
. ~

:accordance with the authorities which I have cited, the u Po HMYIN.

,'<,l.ppellanis are entitled to enforce this agreement against DUN~. J.
"the respondents.

The decree which they have obtained is meoning
less and worthless to them, and this is due to the
defective nature of their plaint in the suit in the
Subdivisional Court. Plainly,' the suit should have
been a suit for specific performance of the agreement,
.and the qu~stion which I have to decide is whether
on the pleadings in the suit I can make adecree for·
specific performance in their favour Paragraphs 5 and .
6 of the plaint read as follows:

II 5. TI~at in' CoR. Suit No, 3 'of 1935; U Po Hmyin and 1. 1/.

Maung Ye Hmwe and 5 others, a compromise petition was filed
. (a' certified copy of the Same is hereto annexed) in which the
-defendants had agreed to relinquish their rights, title, and
interests over the said p<l-ddy land in favour of the plaintiffs
Daw Po. Ma Hla Khin and Mr. T. D'Attaicles in consideration
·of a decree being passed against the' defendants in that suit.
Accordingly the terms of the compromise were embodied in the
compromise decree. A certified copy of the compromise petition
and of the dec~ce are herewith attached for ready reference.
The plaintiffs, thereupon' entered upon the land and cultivated
paddy for the year 193,5·36 after having complied with the terms
·of the decree on the 5th February 1935.

6. Th'lt nevertheless the 1st defenda:1t failed to fulfil his part
.of thecontnct embodied in· the compromise petition."

~

And prayer (c) of the prayer ofthe plaint is as' follows:

II (c) that the terms oUhe compromiseapd thedecree maybe
made binding on the defendants." .

. .'

'. Now,. J1acl these twp' pa~agraphs' been t1}e. only
,:avermen~$ i~ t4Gp1fl:iI1t ~p,d)lil~ Prayer b~ei1 .. the, only
.pra)~C3rjnjh~ pla,inf"it'~ouJ(f.n6fh~ye.bee;i)·giffictilft~

, 'd,., '.:.~,:" ,. , .... ,.0.
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1939 construe that prayer as being a prayer for specific
DAW Po performance of the agreement of compromise. But,

u Po ~MYIN. nevertheless, the appellants overloaded their plaint with·
DUNKLEY,1- numerous other averments which were all unnecessary,

and a number of other prayers whiCh could not be
granted. Ho'wever, I think that I am bound to construe
the plaint as liberally as possible, havingregarg to the
unsatisfactory nature of pleadings presented to subordi
nate Courts by pleaders of the lower grade, so as to do
justice between the parties, but bearing in mind that a
new case must not be made out which was not made

.out In the plaint.
The plaint undoubtedly sets tIp inter alia the agree

ment and a breach of the agreement by the respondents
and it asks for a declaration that the agreement was
binding on the respondents. Of course, such a
declaration is, as ! have already said; worthless, and if
the prayer had been a' prayer for specific performance
instead of this bare declaration, that part of the plaint
~vollid have been properly a plaint of this nature, and
after full consideration I have come to the conclusion
that I shall not be going too far in construing the plaint
accordingly and granting the appellants the relief
which they intended to seek, and to which they are
entitled. '

The judgment and decree of the District Court on
first appeal, dismissing the suit of' the plaintiffs
appellants, are therefore set aside, and, instead of the
judgment and decree of the Subdivisional Court of
Wakema, the plaintiffs-appellants will be granted a
decree for the specific performance of the compromise
agreement filed on the 30th January 1935 in Civil
Regular Suit No.3 of 1935 of the Township. Court of
Moulmeingyun, and the respondents are ordered to
execute a registered instrument relinquishing, in favour
of the appellants, all right,title.~R:d. interest which they

'.."" .
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may have in the land in suit, namely, holding No. 8 of 1939

1935-36 . in KyonepainggYl kwin, Moulmeingyun DAW Po

township, measuring approximately 32 acres, and it is u Po~MYIN.

Jurther ordered that they shall execute this registered
DUNKLEY, J.

instrument within one month of the date of this
judgment.

The a,pellants are entitled to their costs as against
the respondents in all three Courts, advocate's fee in
this Court eight gold mohurs.
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APPELLATE CRiMINAL.

Befvre Mr; Justice Mosely.

T.M. MOHAMED CASSIM
v.

G.S.T. SHAIK THUMBY SAHIB.*

[1940

Trade mark-Prosecution jor use oj false trade mflrk-Limitatioll-Burma
Merchandise Marks Act, s.15-" Offence, "meatziug oj-Commencement of
limitation-Series oj irzjril1gemetzts-Dale of specific offence clzarged.

The period of limitation prescribed by s. 15 of the Burm~ Merchandise
Marks Act for prosecuting an offender under the Penal Code for the use of a
false'trade mark is three years from the date of the commission of the offence
chatged or one year froin the date of discovery by the prosecutor of the offence

,charged, whiChever is less ..
The word" offence" occurring in s. 15 IiferaUy means the offencein respect

of which the prosecution is launched, and time begins to run from the date of
the specific offence charged or from the prosecutor's first discovery' ,of the
specific instance of infringement which is the subject of the charge.

The section does not say that time runs from the first instance of infringe
ment, where there has been a series of infringements, nor does it mean -that
where the infringement has been to the knowledge of the complainant, the
prosecution must be initiated within one year of his first discovery of ,one of
this series of similar offences.

Abhay Kumar Dey v. Emperor, 32C.W.N. 699; Aswini Kumarv. Kin/?,
Emperor, 34 C.W.N. 524 ; Emperor v. Chhotalal, I.L.R. [1937J Bom. 183 ]<'.B.;
Muhammad Ahmad v. Bezwada Venka1ltza, 32 Cr.L.J. 809; Nagctzdranath v,.
Emperor, I.L.R. 52 Cal. 1153; Sirumal v. Emperor, A.I.R. (1932) Sind. 94,
referred to.

Abdul Majid v. Emperor, 17 Cr.L.J. 488; Mohamed Jeeva v. Wilson.
4 B.L.T.83 ; Ruppell v. POI/"flusami Tewm, I.L.R. 22 Mad. 488, dissented from

·,F::" , '.

J. K. M1.tnshi for the appellant.

Ba Han for the respondent.

MOSELY, ).-The appeUan~T.M. Mohamed Cassim
was found guilty of offences lying under sections 482
and 486 of the Penal Code, committed on the 26th
June 1938, and was sentenced to pay fines, of Rs. 150

* Criminal Appeal No. 643 of 1939 from the order of the 2nd Additional
Magistrate of Rangoon in Criminal Trilll No. 215 of 1939.
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·on bot~ charg~s and also to pay Rs. 37-8 costs. It was
·ordered that Rs. 150 out 6f the fines realized be paid
to the complainant as compensation.

The charges against him were that he used a false
'trade mark,namely, " Sun Brand Patiram-l0l " on tins
-containing a mixture of grease and 011 to in'dicate that
,they were the manuhcture of the complainant firm
oG.S:T. ,Shaikh Mohideen Sahib & Brother, a.q.d that
lIe sold or had in his possession for sale the same goods.

It is in evidence for the prosecution that the
complainant had been using this mark since 1928, and
made a declaration to that effect in the office of the
Sub-Registrar, Rangoon, iIi September 1930. ,

-- The first point taken in this appeal is that the"
prosecution was time-barred by section 15 oftheBurma
Merchandise Marks Act(Indian Act IV of 1889). The
present prosecution was'~instit~ted on July 2nd, 1938.
-On the 3rd October 1934 the complainant's agent sent
a notice (vide copy Ex.C2) through his advocate'
Mr. Menon (p.w. 7) to the accused warning him under'
ihreat of prosecution to discontinue the use of this
mark. The complainant G.S.T. Shaikh Thumbi Sahib
was then in India. --A reply' (Exhibit D) was received
by'Mr: Menon from the accused's advocate on October
;8th, 1934, denying that the~?ccused had used the trade
marklin -question. The complainant was not asked
whether he took anyfurtlier action when this reply was
ibroughUo his notice, or whether he was satisfied with
"this disclaimer of the accused. It would appear that,
the previous action 6f the complainant was brought out
'.by theprosecution in order to show the guilty knowledge
,0f':1he accused, and that the point of limitation was not
taken by the defence at the trial. - It was not considered
in the judgment of the magistrate.

Section 15 of the Merchandise Marks Act deals not
-.only with prosecutions brought under -the Penal Code

1939

MOHAMED
- CASSUl

- v.
SHMK

THVMBY.

MOSELY,J.
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but with prosecutions under the Act itself or under the
Sea Customs Act 1878, (sections 13 and 14 of the Act)..

Section 15 reads asfollows :

1.939

MOH.AMED
'CASsIM

'v.
SHAIK

nhJMBY. II No such prosecution'as is mentioned in the last foregoing
~

MOSELY, J. section ", (i.e. brought under the three above-mentioned Acts)
:~", IC shall be commenced after the expiration of three years next after'

the commission of the offence, or one year after the :first discovery
thereof by the prosecutor,whichever expiration first happens."

Two interpretations of the word "offence" have
been followed, one that it refers to offences which may
be continuous ones, and that where there has been a
series. of infringements by' the accused, time runs for
three years from the fitst iostanceof infringement.
Where the infringement has been to the knowledge'of
the complainant the prosecution must be initiated within.
one year of the first discovery of it by the prosecutor,.
that is to say within one' year{jf his first discovery of
one of this series Of similar offences, and not within one
year of his discovery of the specific offence (;omplained~

oJ and charged. .
This view is the one' that has been taken by the

form~r Chief Court of Burma, vide Mohamed Jeeva v ~

TVilson (1), and again by the same Judge, Twomey}.,..
in Abdut Majid v. Emperor (2). 111ohamed jeeva's caSe
(i) followed Ruppell v. Ponnusami 'J'e7)an and' another
(3). The same view wa.s taken in jaganNath v.
Emperor (4), and in Re Abdul Saft;tr Khan Kamruddin
"8han (5).

The second view is that section 15 is to be taken.
literally as it staJ;lcls, and that time begins to fun from-

. b,,;,·

the date of thE; specific offene;e -'<iha:rged and from the
prosecutor's first discovery Qfthe specific instance of
infringen~ent which is th~ subjiect of the charge.

(1) 4 B.L.T. 83; s.c. 12 Cr~L.j. 246. (3) (1899) I.L.R. 22 Mad. 488.
(2) pc.r~L.J.48,8. (4) 1,0 Sind. L.R. 45.

(51·{1935H.:L.~.. 5.9 Bql~h SSt·
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This view has been consistently held by the Calcutta
High Court, vide Abhay Kumar Dey v. Em,peror (1),
Aswini Kumar Pal v. The Ki1ig-E1'11.peror ~2) a"nd
Nagendranath Shaha v. Ernperor (3). In later decisions
of the High Courts of Madras and Bombay and of the
Court of the Judicial Commissioner of Sind this second
view has been adopted: Muhammad Ahmad v. Bezwada
Venkanna (4), Em,peror v. Chhofalal Anzarchand (5),-
where the question was exhau?tively discussed by the
referring Judge and by a Full Bench of that Court,-
:and Sirumal v. El'llperor (6),

It would seem then that the o:nly ruling in which
the former view has been ta;ken which has not been
reversed on reconsideration is Mohamed]eeva v. Wilson
(7),~a decision of the former Chief Court of Burma,
-and that is a jpdgment published in an unauthorized
Report

" Ruppell v. Ponnusami Te~'an (8) was a prosecution
under seetions482, 486 of the Indian Penal Code. It
was held shortly that the complainants' were aware
of the alleged infringement five years before the
prosecution was initiatt::d, and that there was no reason
-to believe that the manufacture was discontinued, and
had been lately revived. It was held that section 15 Of
the Act required that the prosecution in such a case be
commenced within one year after the first discovery of
the offence by the prosecutor, and it was implied that
that meant the discovery of the first instance of
-commission of the offence, the object of the Act q{jing
to provide a speedy re1hedy for traders in the crilninal
Courts only where the aggrieved party was diligent and
showed by his conduct that the case was one of urgency.

1939

MOHAMED
CASSIM

'V.
SHAIK

THUMBY.

MOSELY,J.

(1) 32 C.W.N. 699.
(2) 34 C.W.N.524.
(3) (1929) U~.R. 57 Cal. 1153.
.(4) 32 Cr.L.J. 809.

(5) I.L.R [1937J Bom.183, F.B.
(6) AJ.R. (1932) Sind. 94, 99, 100.
(7) 4 B.L.T. 83; s.c. 12 Cr.L.J. 246.
(8) (189'9) l.L.R. 22 Mad. 488.
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MOHAMED
CASSIM

.'ZJ.

·SHAIK
.THUMBY.

MOSJ;:LY, J.
".J~~.

In Mohamed]eeva'scase (1) the accused had been
acquitted in 1908 and 1910 on similar complaints made
by ·the same complainant. A third prosecution·started
in 1910 was held to he barred by section 15 of the Act~.
Twomey J. there laid· stress on the words "first
discovery" in the section. He said that these words,
could not reasonably be applied to the last of a .long,:
series of similar offences extending without interruption
throughout several years to the knowledge' of the:
proscclltor.· In the learned Judge's opinion they could
only refer to the first instance of the offence which,
came\to his knowledge. It was also remarked that the
i~tention·'6l the Legisiathre would be frustrated if it:·
was held that the· owner of a trade mark could stand
by· for several years while his trade mark was being.
infringed continuously, and then. bring a criminal
complaint in respect of some recent instance in which.
there had been aq iQ:fringement. To interpret the
section in that way, it was' said, would reduce its
provisions to a nullity, for it would entirely remove the
bar of limitation except in cases where the series of
infringements had actqally ceas~d.·,

No doubt it would be uncommon to find prosecu-
tioos ·instituted nearly three years after the commission .
of the specific offence charged. 'No doubt too the words;
" first discovery" do suggest the discovery of· the first.
of a series of similar offences : otherwise the word
" first" is otiose. But Jhesection itself contains no-·

.mention of a series pf offences or of a continuing offence~

Nor is the Penal Code Concerned with these. It deals:
with a series·, of . acts whiCh constitute one offenc~
(sections 33 ajid<37, P.C.), and in one instance only.. ' .

punishes the continuance of an offence, (of' nuisance
after warning bya Public Servant, section 291 P.C.}

'. ' .

. : (lj 4 B.L:r. 83 ; s,c. 12 <:;r.L.J. 246.
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Otherwise the Penal Code IS silent concerningc ..' ..19:J1):''''.

continuing offences. Section 486 of the Code MOHAMED
CASSU.i:'i.

specifically confines the offence to selling " goods. or P.

thing." SHAIK
.THUMBY.

Nor is there any provision for charges relating to
MOSELY;}.

continuing offences in the Criminal Procedure Code.. ,:iIfc·
If the word" offence" .had meant only the infringe

ment of the trade mark the section would have said so·
As was said by Beaumont C.]. in Emperor v. Chhotalal
Amarchand (1) in order to extract the meaning
adopted in Mohamed j eeva's case (2) in addition to the
word II offence I' there would have to be some suchwords

.. in the section as " or an offenc¢s;similar to' the~bffence
charged which has continued uninterruptedly' down to
the date of the prosecution."

In that case a simpler emendation perhaps would
have been to have the word" offence" qualified by the
word" first" as in the case 6f the, cliscovery of it by the
prosecutor.

" If the interpretation of the word • offence' as meaning the
very first of the series of offences was good law a person infring
ing another's trade mark may merely do so once clandestinely, sit
quiet for three years, and then make a public tlse of it without any
fear of a (riminal prosecution"

[Mehta Additional. Judicial Commissioner m
Sirumal v. Empero1' (3)].

':5. BroomhillJ., \'vho followed Mohamed jee'l'a (2) m
Abdul Safar Khan. v. Rafanlal (4) was evidently in
some doubt of the correctness of that decision in his
copiou.> and' able referring judgment in~Empe1~or y.
Chhotalal Atnarchal1d's case (1). 'H<;: pointed 'out

or I.L.R. [1937) :Horn.i83,F.a: .. "(3)' :A.i:R.·(1932i·~iii·(flJ4:9l),Jf6();·~··'

(2) 4 B.L.T. ,83 ; s.c~,12 Cr.L.J.246. (4) .(1935) tL.R. 59 Born. 551.
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THUMBY.

(page 193 do;) that in the majority of cases which come
before the Courts the offence is continuing, while it is
rare that criminal proceedings are taken in respect of
an infringement which has been discontinued. There
is difficulty in supposing therefore that the Legislature

'MOSELY, J.
." would have tl10Ught it necessary. to enact this limitation

clause, if the only practical effect of it would be to stop
prosecutions for stale offences in the rare cases
where the infringement had been discontinued b'efore
-the prosecution.,

But it is only just and right, I consider, tbat limita
tion sl1.Q,uldoperate'where. the offence .has been

.discopti,rt~led, and should not be directed to the
protection of ,a person (who persists and continues in
offending, often, it may be in a place far removed from
the complainant's place of business, and without his
knowledge. It could hardly have been the intention of
the Legislature that a man who had done ihatcould
come and set up his business next door fo the
complainant with complete immunity' as fat as any"
action under the criminal law is concerned. ;

The qllestion was discussed very Jullyin the ruhng
oHheFull Bench in tbat case, and· I must concur with
respect in the decision arrived at, which was that

. section 15 must be taken in its literal meaning; and that
the word " offence" means the offence, in Tcspect of
which the prosecution is launched.

One argument against the interpretation adopted in
Mohamed J eeva's case (1) is that the section applies' to
offent:es against section 18 of the Sea Custom:sAd

. which involves the importation of goods bearing a
counterfeit trade-mark, counterfeit coin, obscene books
etc., and the section cannot have been intended to bar
prosec~tionsfor such offences merely because they .had

. (1) 4B.LiT. 83; s.c. 12 Cr, L.T. 246.

. -~
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-gone unprosecuted, because undetected, for over
three years. -

Another argument is the practical difficulty in deter
mining whether there had been a prior infringement,
for dishonest traders very often proceeq. 1:0 their object
by progressive stages, gradually approaching nearer to
-the make-up of their rival. Difficulties will arise aQd
hard cases may occur in practice on either construction

".of section 15, but the objections to the interpretation
given of it in Mohamed]eeva's case (1) appear to me to
-be insuperable.

I agree :that the considerations advancedin Ruppell's
--case (2) and in Mohamed Je~va's case (1 )derive most of
their force from the facts of those. particular cases,
where there had. been continuous infringement to the

"knowledge of the complainant.
In my opinion the limitation prescri.bed by section

15 of the Act is three years from the date of the
.commission of the offence charged and one year from
the date of discovery by the prosecutor. of the offence
,charged, whichever is less. .

The solution by way of compromise offered by the
learned author Mr. Venkateswaran in his Commentary
-on the Law of Trade and Merchandise Marks in India
(page 537 ibid) cannot be accepted. He suggests that
while" offence " in the first limiting clause means the
:specific offence charged, yet the words" first discovery
thereof" in the second limiting clause signify the first
instance of infringement where the complainant had had
knowledge of that. The reason why this cannot be so
is that the words II commission" and "discovery"
must refer to the same offence, as is admitted there
{page 537 ante).

(1) 4 B.L.T.-83.; s.c. 12 Cr. L.J. 246. (2) (1899) I.L.R. 22 Mad. 488.
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MOHAMED

C~~'M
v;

SHAIK
'-'HUMBy.

JdOSELY, J.

:Ih "the present ease therefere I would hold that.
the offence charged was not ban:ea by limitation by
virtue of section 15 of the Merchandise Marks Act.

[On the merits his Lordship held that the conVIC
tion was right and dismissed the appeal.].
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CRIMINAL REVISION;

Befor-e lIfr.l1Istice Mosely.

253

MAUNG HTWE v. BA THANT AND ANOTHER.*

Arrest-Judgment-debtor arrested atld later released by Court-Execution of
process-Failure of process server to make endorsement of execution on
~oarraut-Retnrtl of Wa1'ratd by bailiff for endorsement of execulion
Bailiff's power to ddegate atitltority to arrest-Rc-arrest by process server of
judgmetlt-debtor,illegal-Cit'il Procedure Code, 0.21, rr. 24,25.

Where a judgment-debtor has been arre~ted and brought before the Court
the process ha~ been' executed, that is to say, the arrest has been carried out,
though it may not have been carded out in accordance with Jaw.

The bailiff has power to delegate the execution of a warrant to a proc~ss

server, bd where IJe returns the warr:mtto.the process-server for endorsement
of tre execution that has already been effected, viz., the arrest a.nd .the release
by the Court of the jlcdgment-debtor, the process-server has no authority to
re-arrest tr.e debtor on sl'ch warrant and his action is illegal

B. C. Paul for the applicant.

E l}faung for the respondents.
'f<

MOSELY, J.-This is an application in revision against
the discharge of Maung Ba Thant, a process-server, and
Maung Khe Yu, a decree-holder, who were charged by

,;·;the applicant Mal1ng Htwe, a judgmept-debtor, under
. section 342 and section 342 read with section 114 of
the Penal Code, wi(h causing wrongful confinement to
Maung Htwe.

A warrant for Maung Htwe's arrest was issued at
the instance of Maung Khe Yu and the bailiff e-ndorsed
it for service to the process-server Maung Ba Thant.
Maung Htwe was arrested but was released by the
Additional Township Judge under section 135 of the
Civil Procedure Code on the ground that he was on his
way back from attending COlirt at .the time.

As a matter of fact it appears thJ.t that was mistaken
in that Maung Htwe,. though he had attended Court,

* .Criminal Revision No.38lB of 1939·from-theordef -of; the"Sessions-Judge
of Myaungmya.in.6rirnin;l1 He~isi()n No.:135 of 1939.

1939
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was not returning from Court to his home bur was going
in another direction: vide A1'deshirji v. Kalyan Das (1).

The process-server had returned the warrant the
saine day to the bailiff without any endorsement on it,
and the Bailiff Maung Nyein (p.w. 3) in evidence said
that he merely returned the warrant to the process
server for want of his report, as he had made no report
of execution. As the warranJ was returnable on a date
19 days afterwards the bailiff presumably was under
the impression that it had been executed, (though the
bailiff speaks to the contrary effect), when the process-
server returned the warrant to hini. "

"On this the process-server, instead of endorsing
execution on· the warrant, re-arrested Maung H lwe
next day.

The trying magistrate discharged the accused on the
ground that there was no rule against executing the
warrant twice while it was still in force. Th~.learned

Sessions Judge, to whom also an application was made
"for revision, agreed with this and said that the first
arrest had only been an abortive one, and that as the
warrant had not been endorsed by the process-server
or the bailiff it was still current until the date on which, "

it had to be returned.
"This is a possible view no doubt, but I do not think

it is the proper vie\\i. There is, curiously enough, no
authority on the subject. Order 21, rule 24, says that
the process shall be delivenid to the proper officer to
be executed, and nile 2S says that the officer entrusted
wi'fh the execution of the process shall endorse on it
the day on and the manner in which it was executed,
or, if not executed, the reason why it was not executed,
and shall return the process with such endorsement
10 the Court.

"(1) (1909) I:L.R. 32 All. :l.
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It appears to me that when the judgment-debtor
was arrested and brought before the Court the process
had been executed, that is to say, the arrest had been
carried out, though it may not have been carried out

.in accordance with law.
Be that as it may, there is anotherreas()ll why the

second arrest \vas unlawful. The bailiff had power to
delegate the execution of the warrant to the process
server, vide Dharam Chand Lal v. Quee1'l-Empress{l}
and Shea Pragash Tewari v. Bhaa.t> Nara~n Prasad
Pathak (2), and did so in the first instance. But on the
second occasion the bailiff did not delegate his authority
to arrest to the process-server, but merely returned the
warrant to him for endorsement. As I have said, in
the circumstances of the case the endorsement for
which the process was returned must have been the
endorsement of execution, and could not be at that date
endorse1j,.ent of non-execution, though the bailiff tried
to make that ou t. In any case it .was only returned for
endorsement and not forfurther execution.

In these circumstances; the re-arrest was unlawful.
I do not propose, however, in reVIsion to order a retrial.
The offence was not a serious one, for it does not appear
that the process-server was actuated by malice. It is
possible that he made a genuine mistake of fact (section
79, p.e.) and thought that the process was being
returned to bim for re-execution.

This application in reVISIOn will therefore be
dismissed.

1939

MAUNG
HTWE

v.
BATHANT.

MOSELY, I.·

(1) (1895) I.L.R.22 Cal. 596.. (2) (189$) I.L.:R. 2Z Cal,759..
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

Before Mr. Justice Mosely.

'[1940

1939

Oct. 25. '

THE KING v. MAUNG KYI NYO.*

"Offences il/'lJolving breach of the peace "-Necessary h/gredie1l1 of offence-,
,Using obSCetle words 011 a P1lblic l'oad-Bimd to keep tlze peace-Legality of
order-Active criminal j,/timidaliolt 'or assault 1/ccessI11'y-Penal Code,
s. 294-Criminal Procedure Code, s.106.

The expression .. offences involving a breach of the peace" in s. 106 of the
CriminalPi'ocedure Code means offences in which the commission of a breach
of the peace is a necessary ingredient, or an offence the commission of which
has aCtually led to a breach of the peace, irrespective of the party by which
th,at breach is committed.

Sadho Ram v: Kil1g-Emperor, I.L.R. 7 Luck.. 573, referred to.
'Abdul Gafur v. Mohamed Mirza, I.L.R. 59 Cal. 659 ; Croum, v. Wd Taung,

1 L.B.R. 262 ; Emperor v. Mal1ik Rai, I.L.R. 33 All. 771 ; Empet'or v, Sayed
Yaeoob, I.L.R. 43 Born. 554; ltb Lao Gir v. Jagl1l0hall Gir, I.L.R. 26 Cal. 576 ;
King-Emperor v. Ma Ria Bott, 2 L.B.R. 125 ; King-EllIperor v. Ni KU1~_Ya,
(1904-06) 1 U.B.R. (penal Code), 4 ; Kltppa Reddiar v. King.Emperor, I.L.R. 47
Mad. 846 ; Queen.Empressv. Nga So PIi, P.J.L.B. 50: Raja Ram v. Emperor,
37 Cr. L.J. 385,discussed.,::.; ,

Where a person is convicted under s. 294 of the Penal Code ofthc offence
of using obscene words on 'a public road to the annoyance of others an order
directing him to enter into a bond under s. 106 of lheCriminal Procedure Code
cannot be made unless there is a finding that active criminal intimidation or
assault has actually occurred inconsequence of the obscene abuse.

Lambert (Government Advocate) for the Crown."

MOSELY, I.-The respondent was convicted of the
offence of using obscene words to the annoyance of

,others in a public road, an offence under s~ftion 294 of
the Penal Code, and was sentenced toa sentence of
fine ; it was also orden:~d that he enter into a bond
under section 106 of the Criminal Procedure Code to
keep the peace for six months. ,

The case . has been taken up 011 revision of this
Court's own motion in order to consider the legality of
the order to enter into a bond.

.. c;:~ R~yi;ioi; No. 774A;f i939froIl,1 the order of the SUbdivisioll~I--Sp~ci~i
Power Magistrate ofY{'U iilSummary Trial No.18 of 1939.
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Section 106 of the Criminal Procedure Code is as
follows:

,. Whenever any person accused of any offence punishable
under Ch1pter VIII of the Penal Code, (other than an offence
punishable under section 143, section 149, section 153A or
section 154 thereo£)~ or of assault or other offence involving a
breach of the peace, or of dbetting the same, 01; any person
.accused of committing criminal intimidation, is convicted of such
offence * * ."* and such Court IS of opinion that it is
necessary to require such person to execute a' bond for keeping
fhe pea~e, such Court may * * . * order him to execute
.a bond * * *."

Section 196 in the Code of 1882 en£!.bl~d bonds t6
be'taken

., whenever any person accused of rioting,' assault or other
breach of the peace, or abetting the same, or assembling armed
men, or til-king other unlawful measures with the evident intention
·of co~tting the same, or any person accused of criminal
1ntimic1ation by threatening injury to perilon or property is
-convicted of such offence." ..

Section 106 of the Code of 1898 is similar to section.
106 of the Code of 1882 except that fOf the words
.H other breach of the peace "the words" involving~

breach of the peace" .are substituted.;~:{-
The words II involving a breach of the peace" and

the expression "breach of the peace " itself have been
the subject of numerous and conflicting decisions. The
words themselves are vague and susceptible. of more
thin one interpretation.

The matter has been dealt within four old rulings of
the Chief Court of Lower Burma and of the Court of
the Judicial Commissioner, Upper Burma, alI under the
Code of 1898.

. In Crown v. Wet Taung (1) the question was
considered whether a person convicted of an offence

(1) (lQ02) 1 L.B.R. 262.
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under section 504- of the Penal Code could be ordered
-to keep the peace under section 106 of the Criminal
Procedure Code.

Section 504 of the Penal Code says that

" whoever intentionally insults, and thereby gives provoc::ltion
to, any person, il1tendin~ or knowing -it to be likely that slich
provocation will cause him to break the public pe1ce, or to commit
any other offence, shall be punished * * *." -

It was said in Wei Taung's case (1)' that such an
offence may, but does not necessarily, involve a' breach
ef th,e peace, and that even if a breach of the peace
occurs, it is not the person accusedunder section 504 of
the Penal Code who is guilty of it. .

I do not think that the question by which party the
breach of the peace is caused is material in consideriilg:
whether a person convicted under section 504 of the
Penal _Code can be ordered to give abond ..under
section 106 of the Criminal Procedure. Code". Infact
I am of the opinion that the word "involve j, -,waS:
expressly used with that consideration in view.

I note that in Kuppa Reddiu£s case (2) the same
view as in liTle! Taung's case (1) was taken, and it-was
1)aid that it is of the essence of the offences specified in_
section 106 that in committing the ~ffence ,of which the
offender is found guilty he necessarily has also broken
the peace.

Wei Taung's case (1) was briefly followed in K.E. v.
111a Ria Bon (3), a case where a bond had been ordered
on a conviction under section 294- of the Penal (;Qde.
It was said there that obscene abuse does not necessarily
involve a breach of the peace.,

In K.E. v. Ni Kun Ya and one (4) Irwin J., who had
been a m.ember of the Bench which decided

(1) (1902).1 L.B.R. 262. 13) (1903) 2 L:B.R. 125.
(2) 119Z4)T.L~R.47Mad.~46. (4) (1904-06) 1 U. B.R.. P~~~1 Code, 4.
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Wet Taung's cas,~ (l), dis9riminated an offence under
section 294 from one under section 504, and. said that
uttering obscene abuse in a public place to the
annoyance of others could amount to a bre~~ch of the
peace if there was a finding to that effect. j- e wa,s of
the opinion that the public peace could be broken by
angry words as well as by blows or deeds.

An. older ruling-Q.E. v. Nga So.Pe (2)-to the
opposite effect was not referred to.

Chapter VIII of the Penal Code, alluded to in
section 106, deals with certain offences q:ainst the
public tranquillity, namely, unlawful assembly and
rio~ing an,d offences connec!ed therewith, and also
affray. Section 294 occurs in Chapter XIV.

The expression "offences involving a bn; ch of the
peace Ii in my opinion me~ns offences. in which the
commission of a breach' of the' peace is a necessary

,ingredient,or offences the commission' of which has
aCtually led toa breach of the peace (irresf'enive of the
patty' by which that breach is committed). 'J Lis, I note,
is the. view taken in the case of Jib La 0 Gir \3).
This has been followed by the Calcutta HigJ Court in
a series of cases, the last of which.i.~ Abd1.1 Gafitr v.
Mohamed Mirza (4).,

] ib Lao Gir's case (3) was under. the C( , l' of 1898,
and it was therefore also held there that a br . ch of the
peace would be involved if unlawful acts weT done with
the evident intention of committing an offen( ~ involving
a breach of the peace. The change in the ( ode has I
think been overlooked in some of the subsel ; nt cases,

, anditwas held in Abdul Gafur's case (4), f( example,
, that "'offences involving a breach of the peel' .. include
not only offences in which a breach of tht lace is an
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. (2) P.J.L.B.50.

19

13) 1899) I.L.R. 26 C;I] 76.
(4) (1931) I,I•.R. 59 c: 59
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essential element and in whi'ch a breach of the peace
has actually occurred, hut include also cases ofoffences
in which an evident intention to commit a breach oUhe
peace is expressly found.

I do not think that such a construction is possible
under the present reading of sedion 106.

In Emperor 7. Manik Rai (1) Justice Sir George ,"'
Knox held that the words" involving i breach of the
peace" mean not only offences which necessarily
involve a breach of the peace, or in which a breach of
the peace for"ms an ingredient, but include such
an offence as in common knowledge is ordinarily or
probably the occasion of a breach of the peace.

It was said that the word "involve" connotes the
inclusion, not only of a necessary, but also of a probable
feature, circumstance, antecedent condition or conse
quence.

TO'my mind it is impossible to construe the word
" involve" as equivalent to. the wards"" likely to'< '

, lead to." -,
It was also said that the object of section 106 was to

prevent breacht::s of the peace taking place, and not
merely to f()ll.owupbreaches of th'epeace whiCh had
already taken place. But that wil1 ,not justify a more
extended construction of the meaning of the expression'
than the words themselves allow.

In Emperor v. Sayed Yacoob Sayed Lallamian (2)
Heaton J. said that the expression "offences involving

, a bteachof-the·peaceu·-cove:redtwoclas.ses--or·ca~:n,~s.--·
The first class, he said, is where a breach of the peace in
fact has occurred. The other class is where the
definition 'of the offence involves a breach of the 'peace,
as it does inane of the two classes of cases which occur
under 'section l04,that is the class of case INhere the

(1) (1911)I.L.R. 33 AlI. 771. (2) (1918) LL.R 43 Born. 554.
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-insult is, perpetrated with the intention or knowledge
that it is likely to give provocation which will cause

. :another person to break the public peace.
In other words, it was said that anoffence involving

':a breach of the peace was identical with an offence
~'intended or known to be likely to give provocation
~which would cause another person to break the peace."
If so, there would seem to be no n~ason for the
.differentiatipn in the language of section 504 of the
Penal Code and sectioll 106 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure. ..

Heatonlalso remarked that it was a possible view
, ihat,a breach. of the peace touldbe constituted by

words without being necessary to come to the infliction
,of blows, or that the mere' use of language, if it is
violent enough, is a breach of the peace.

This view was tentatively approved in an Allahabad
:Case~Raja Ram v. Empero1' (lo), where it was said
that using abusive language and being generally
·disorderly .ata railway station might amount to abr<::ach
-of the peace.
'I think chat the correct view was taken in Sadlio'

Ram v. K.E. (2), where it was said that an offence
'under section 504 involves only' an intention to
provoke a breach of the public peace, or knowledge
that the provocation given is likely to cause such a

, breach, and that such an offence is not one involving a
breach of the peace j and in Abdulla ·v. Crown (3),
where it was held that an offence under section 297
{trespassing On burial places) was not an offence
involving a breach of the peace, as such breach was not
3n ingredient in the offence, nor had any' breach of the
peace actually taken place.

(11 37 Cr.L.]. 385. \2) (1931)1,L.R. 7 r.-uck. 573.,
(3) (1921) ·l,L.R. ·2 ·Lah.279. '. .' " ,
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I would hold therithat the words II involving a
breach of the peace" denote offences where either a.
breach of the peace was a necessary ingredient in the- ,
offence committed, or where a breach of the peace haS.
actually been committed during the course of the
commission of the offence by one party or the other.

, ' I do not think that the mere use of abusive language:
in a public place is of itself a breach of the peace.r

though of course it is likely to lead to one. It is not
one of the offellces affecting the public tranqliillity
mentioned in section 106. The section itself provides.
for cases where threatening words amount to criminal
intimidation, or where threatening gestures amomit to
an assault.

In my opinion the words "breach of the public
peace" have not only in popular usage but in law the
significance of a disturbance of the peace by something
more than mere abusive or obscene words, that is to
say, by resort if not to actual violence to threats of iL
in other words. the word " peace" I consider is used as. . '.
a synonym for security rather than' for tranquillity.

I would hold that where an accused person is.
convicted of an offence under' sectiori 2Y4~an order'
under section 106 cannot ·be made unless there is a
finding that active criminal intimidation or assault etc."
have actually occurred in consequence of the obscene
abuse.

In the present case it would appear that the
respondent might have been convicted of criminal'
intimidation as well as of the use of obscene language"
though he was not charged with it. For this reason"
as this revision was initiated by this Court on its
own motion, on the principle enunciated in K.E. v ~

TJia Byaw ll) there will be no interference with the
order of the lower Court.

(1)4 L.B.R 315;
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Before Sir Ertlest H.Goodmatl Roberts, Kt., ·Chief Justice,
and Mr Justice Dunkley.

263

V.K.P. CHOKALINGAM AMBALAM AND OTHERS

v.
M.M. SUBBAYA PILLAY AND OTHERS.*

Insolvetlcy-Court exercising powers of a receiver-Transfer of immovable
property by COllrt as receiver-Sale an admwistrative ad-Registration of
sale document-Civil Procedure Code, 9. 21-Pr!!t'illcial Insolvency Act,
s.<. 58, 59-Tra1lsfer of Properly Act, s. 54.

Where an Insolvency Cpurt exercises the powers of a receiver in insolvency
undt:r s. 58 of the Proyincial Insolvency Act in a case where no receiver has been
:appuinted. it does not act under 0.21 of the Civil Procedure Code when trans.
ferring, immovable property belonging to the insolvent to a purchaser. The
.sale is an administrative act which the receiver would make if one had been
appointed and which the Court makes under similar powers by reason of s. 58
·of the Insolvency Act. The transaction falls within s. 54 of the Transfer of
Property Act and can only be effected by a registered instrument.

Ba11k of Chettinad Ltd. v. Ma Sa Lo, I.L.R. 14 Ran. 484; lI1autlg Tl!a
DUll v. Po Ka, I.L.R. 5-Ran.768, referred to.

N. M. Cowasjee (with him V. S. Venkatram) for the
.appellant.

Clark for respondents 1 to 3.

Special Civil Second Appeal No. 308 of 1938 of this
Court was heard and decided by

MACKNEY, I.-This appeal arises out of a suit which was
·commenced so long ago as November 1933. This is the third
·occasion on wbich the case h'ls come before the High Court, the
last occasion being in June 1937, when the decrees of the lower
'Courts were set aside and the case remanded to the trial Court
for further hearing.

It was only then that the issue with which \'ve now have
to deal was raised for the first time.

In Civil Miscellaneous Case No. 83 of 1933 of the District
Court of Myaungmya R.M.L.A. Ramanathan Chettyar,. the
proprietor of the A.R.l\LA. ChettyarFirm, was adjudicated

;< Letters Patent Appeal No.9 of 1939 arising out of Special Civil 2nd
.Appeal No. 308 of 1938 of this Court from the judgment of the District Comt
of Myatingmya in Civil Appeal No. 14 of 1938.
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insolvent. The Court did not appoint a receiver in insolvency for
the properties with \vhich we are concerned in the present snit,
andtfconsequently the insolvent's property vested in the Court
under section 28 (2) of the ProvinCial Insolvency Act, and became'
divisible among the creditors. (The Court· did apparently
appoint a:Receiver II ad interim It under section 20 of the Act of
properties of the insolvent in the :pegu" district. No further
orders \vere ever passed in this matter after the adjudieation and
the Receiver under instructions of the Court realized the property
and remitted the proceeds to the adjudicating Court. It would
seem that the prope~ty of the insolvency was never vested in this·
Receiver.) In due course the Court~ by virtue of section 58 of
the Act, which gave it the rights of a receiver under the Act and!
the liberty to exerCise all the powers conferred on a receiver under'
the Act, and of section 59 which requires the receiver to realize
the properties of the debtor and distribute dividends among the
creditors entitled thereto and for that piJrpose gives him liberty
to sell the whole or any part of the property of the insolvent,
caused the property now in suit tegether with many other
properties to be sold. The Court adoptecl the procedure laid"
down in the Code of Civil Procedm'e in Order 21 for the sale of
immovable property 'in execution of a decree. The property with
which we ·have to deal is the right and interest of the insolv"nt
A.R.M.A. Firm as mortgagee 9f certain immovable property
under a mortgage deed dated 17th January 1929, execntecl by
Maung Tin and Ma Chit, the 2nd and 3rd respondents iii. this
appeal, on which was due principal Rs. 5,000 and interest. The
sale took place on the 22nd August 1932, and. was "confirmed"
by the Court on the 24th September 1932. The Court issued a
" certificate of sale" relating to this and the other properties
sold, under Order 21) rule 94, Code of Civil Proeedm'e. The
purchaser of the property was V.K.P. Chokalingam Ambalam,
the 1st respondent in this appeal.

In the suit out of which this appeal arisesV.K.P. Chokalingam
Ambahm has sought to enforce against Maung Tin and Ma Chit
his alleged right under the mortgage thus appm:ently transferred
to him. The present appellants are the legal representatives of
M.S.' Subbaya PilIay, deceased, who was originally joined ~s 3rd
defendant in V~K.P. ChokalingamAmbalain's suit on the ground
that he was the purchaser of the mortgaged property, having
purchased it on the 17th March 1930 at a COLlrt sale in execution
of a money decree which he had obtained against Ma Chit.
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The suit was resisted on various grounds. the only one of
which we need now consider is that the alleg-ed purchase of the
rights under the mortgage by the plaintiff-respondent was not
valid in law because the provisions of section 54 of the Transfer
of Property Act applied but had not been complied with as the
sale had not been made by a registeredinstrilment.

The Subclivisional Court held that in selling property vested in
it the Insolvency Court- followed tile rules laid down in Order 21
of the Code of Civil Procedure and had the power to grant a
certificate of sale under Order 21, rule 94;,and that under section
17 (2) (xii) of the Registration Act such a certificate was exem,ryted
from registration. However, the Court dismissed the suit on the
ground that the original mortgage deed was a fraudulent and sham
one.

On appeal to the J:)istrict Court the learned Distric Judge
found that what the Insolvency Court purported to sell was not
the mortgage interest created by the mortgage bond but the bend
itself, which is merely movable; the person holding such a
document acquired the right to sue for the recovery of the debt
evidenced by the document. Further he found that the mortgage
was not a fraudulent one but was valid. Accorc1in~ly he set aside
the decree of the Subdivisional Court and granted the plaintiff a
preliminary decree for sale as in a mortgage suit. It is obvious
that the decree was not consistent with the finding of the learned
Judge as to what it was the plaintiff had bought i but in any case
it is admitted by learned counsel for the respondentthat the view
taken by the learned Judge is entirely unten.able. If the Insolvency
Court did not sell the right anel interest of the mortgagee under
this deed, then the plaintiff-respondent was not entitled to sue
under the deed.

[Where the Transfer of Property Act applies the interest of
the mortgagee of immov.lble property can be transferred only by
registered deed. Bank of Chcttillod Ltd. v. Ma Ba Lo (1).]

Against this decree this appeal is laid by the legal representatives
of M.S. Subbaya Pillay. The first ground set out in the memo
randum of appeal is that the learned District Judge erred in law
in holding that when the property of an insolvent vests in the
CO'lrl under theprovisions of thp. Provincial Insolvency Act, the
sale by that Court· can be effected by a mere sale certificate or
that the sale certificate. does not require registration.

(1) (19~7.) 1.L..R.14 Ran. 494.
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It has' to" be deCided' whether the Transfer of Property Act
applies to such a transfer of property.

Section Z (dl 'reads as follows: .
II Nothing herein conhined ,shall be deemed to affect save as

provided by section 57 and Chap'ter IV of this Act. any
transfer by operation of law or by, or in execution of, a

,decree or order of a Court of competent jurisdiction."
We are not here concerned with section 57 and Chapter' IV of
the Act. It is moreover· not contended that the transfer to the
plaintiff-respondent, was· by operation of law. It ~is contended
that ih',;as by, or in execution of, an order of the Court.

The Code of Civil Procedure lays down the manner in which
decrees shall be executed. Section 36 of the Code directs that the
provisions of the Code rel::lting to the execution of decrees shall
sp fat as they are applicable; be deemed to apply to the execution,
~f orders. "Order" 'mearis a formal expression of any decision of
a civil Court which is not a decree. The order of the Insolvency
Court directing the sale of the mortgage rights of the insolvent
firm in the property of. Maung Tin and Ma Chit \....asnot a
decision of theCourt.Considerin~.that the \vords " decree" and
" order" are used in section 2 (d) of the, Transfer of Property
Act in close jnxtaposition, it seem~ certain that the word" order"
must here be used in the same sense in which it is used in, the'
Cock of Civil Procedure:

Their strid significance must be given to the words
"compettnt jurisdiction" which qualify the word u.Court."
II A decree or order of a Court of competent jurisdiction" means
2. decree or order of a Court lawfully made in the exercise of its
jurisdiction: that is to say, there cannot here be any reference to
orders'of a Court 110t 1ll1de in the exercise of its jurisdiction as a
Court. The orders' iritended must be the orders of the Court
p1ssed in the exercise of its juridical authority.

When under section 59 of the Provincial Insolvency Act the
Jnsolvency Court in, which the property of theinsolvent h1s been
vested under section 28, exercises the powers of a receiver, it is

. clearly not exercising its juridic:ilauthority as a Court: it is
c1oingsomdhing 'outside the scope of its" jurisdiction," using that
word in its stricb:ense.

As was observed by their Lordships of the Privy Council in
Raj RtlRhubaySillf?'1~v. Jai lndra B(i.hadu~Singh (1) " the Court is

(1) (1919) I..L.R. 42 All. 158.
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not a juridical person. It c1nnot be sued.- It cannot take property,
<lnd as it c ~nnot take property it C'lnnot assign it." If the
Provincial Insolvency Act vests the propei-ty of the insolvent in
the Court when no receiver is appointed and gives the Court all

.the rights of the receiver under the Act and liberty to exercise all
the powers conferred on such receive:r, these are extn-ordinary
powers. When the Court exercises ihosepowers it does so solely
by virtue of spechl provisions of the Insolvency Act which are not
concerned with its" jurisdiction", and not in the exercise of its
'C jm:iscliction " as a Court. The Court is thus enableci Io do things
'which ordinarily a Court, not bein~ a juridical person, cannot do.

We hwe only to look at the list of powers conferred on a
receiver under section 59 ofthe Act to realize that when the Ceurt
exercises such powers it is not acting in exercise of 'its I' jurisdic
tion;J' For instance, it 'may give receipts for money, it m1y ca'h-y
on the business of the insolvent, it nny mortglge or pledge '-any
put of the property of the insolvent, etc., etc.

Of course, if an Insolvency Court is' gr.;nted such powers it
can only exercise them by one of its officers. No doubt when
that officer, for instance, sells property, he does so by orderofthe
Court, but it is not an order of the Court given in exercise of its
jurisdiction. -
- Section 5 (J) of the Provinci.l IJlsolvency Act directs th\t
" subject to the provisions of the Act, the Ccurt, in regard to
proceedings under the Act, shall have the same powers and shall
follow the s~me procedure as it hlS and follows in the exercise of
original civil jurisdiction." In Maung Tha Dun v. Po Ka (I) this

-'Court, following Chedalal v. Lachma11 Prasad (.2), held that the
words "proceedings under the Act " mean proceedings in Court.
The provisions of Order 21 of the Code of Civii Procedure do not _
govern a slle by the receiver. It must be so bee.use the
procedure to be foHowed is the procedure followed in the
c· exercise of original civil jurisdiction." Further, as W1S pointed
out in the Allahabad' case cited, the meaning is made abundantly
clear when we refer to sub-clause (2) of this section which directs
th,t "subject as aforeslid the High Courts and District Courts, in
regard to I proceedings under this. Act in Courts subordinate to
them " shall have the. same powers and shall fonow the same
procedure as they respeCtivelyhwe and follow in regard to Civil
suits." Sub-clause (1) might have 'beenphrased-" the Conrt, in
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reg"rd to proceedings in Court under this Act "etc. The words
il in Court" were omitted as being obviously redund:lllt. .

There are many, other cases of the High Courts of India in
which it has been held that sales by a receiver in insolvency are
not governed by the provisions of Order 21 of the Code of Civil
Procedure. It is true that I have not been able to. find any case
dealing with the procedure to be followed when· an Insolvency
Court in which the property of the insolvent has been vested
exercises the powers of a receiver for sale; but it appears to me·
equally clear that then too the procedure of the Code of Civil
Procedure is n:'>where pl~escribed.·

A "certificate of sale" c:m be granted only by such officers or
Courts as h:lVe 'iuthority to do so. Order 21, rule 94 of the Code
of Civil Procedure is the provision which gives a Civil Court
power to grant a II certificate of sale" of immovable.. property
specifying the property sold and the name of the person who at
the time of the sale is declared to be the purchaser.

The Lower Bm'ma Land and Revenue Act, in sections 47 and
48, gives authority to the revenue officer to make sales of rights in
land, and the rules framed·underthat.Act give him power to
grant a « certincate of s1Ie." Section 41 (1) (dl and section 44
and the rules framed thereunder, of the Upper Burma Land and
Revenue Regulation confer a similar authority on revenue officers
in Upper Burma. In virtue of section 17 (2) (xii) of the Registra
tion Actsuch certificates are exempt from registratio~.

In this section the words ., certificate of s1le!l must, I think,
be limited to such certificates granted under the provisions of law
to which I have referred above. The clause reads " Any
certificate of sale granted to the purchaser of any property sold by
public auction by a Civil or Revenue Officer." In section 89 of the
Act, sub-clause (2). we find that every Court granting a cerlifi('ate
of sale of immovable property"under the Code of Civil Procedure
shall send a copy of such certific:lte to the registering officer, etc.,
and in sub-clause (4) every Revenue officer granting <l certificate
of sale to the purchaser of immovable property sold by public
auction shall send a copy of the certificate to the registering
officer etc. Clearly these are the same II certificates of sale" as are
referred to in s,ection 17 (2) (xii), although here the reference is.
correctly. to the civil Court which grants the certificate of sale and
not, as in section 17, to the civil offio;er. Iudeed, it is not
apparent what the words II civil officer" could mean unless they
mean an officer of a c;iv:il C01;lrt acting for the Court.
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It would seem therefore that there are no provisions which
would enable an Insolvency Court exercising the powers of a
receiver for sale to grant a " certificate of s:lle."

HO'w then is a transfer of immovable property effected in such
case.s ?

The preamble to the Transfer of Property Act reads:
II Whereas it is expedient to define and amend certain parts

of the l::.w relating to the transfer of property by act of
parties."

Section 54 of the Transfer of Property Act is to be applied in the
case of sales of immovable property effected by II act of parties."

Transfers by" aet of parties " mean volu1llary transfers, that is
to say, transfers which have not been compelled by any Court in
the exercise of its jurisdiction, or have been effected by operation
oflaw. It appears to me that such a transfer as that with which
we are dealing is just as much a" voluntary" transfer as it would
have been hac! it been effected by a receiver in insolvency. The
hct that it is eiiected by the Court itself in exercise of the powel;s
of a receiver does not appear to me to alter the nature of the
transaction. . ... .

The Court is not a II juridical person," but here property is
vested in it and it h1s (0 exercise the powers of a juridical person,
that is to say I the receiver. It is true it can do so only by one of
its officers. It appears to me that a transfer so effected is properly
regarded as a transfer by ::ct of p:lrties. It is not possible to see
how else it could be regarded. If a Court is excfptionairy vested
with property and permitted to exercise powers oftransfer thereof
which ordinarily a receiver appointed by it exercises, then, so it
appears to me, it or the officer acting for it is in effect a "party"
to the tra.nsfer and such a transfer is an act of parties.

I an1 of the opinion therefore that the provisions of section 54
of the Transfer of Property Act apply to such a tr.lUsfer as that
with which we are dealing. They have not been applied, and
therefore no valid sale of the rights of the mortgagee in the
mortgage in question has been made to the plaintiff-respondent.
His suit therefore must fail.

This appe~l is allowed and the plaintiff's suit is dismissed with
costs in all Courts.

T~e respondents applied for and obtaIned leave to
appeal further.
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ROBERTS, C.J.-.In my opinion-, this is aplain case
and the order of the learned Judge; who has given the
certificate for this Letters Patent Appeal, was right.

The first, second and third respondents in the suit
are the legal representatives of the deceased Subbaya
Pillai, who claimed to have bought certain property,
which \vas mortgagf'd by the fourth and fiftb respondents,
at a Court sale in execution of a money decree against
them during the. month of. March, 1930. And the
plaintiff-appellant says that he purchased the right title
and interest of an insolvent Chettyar firm as mortgagees
ata sale in August, 1932. The first respondent points
out that this alleged purchase in 1932 was not valid,
there being no registered. instrument as required by
section 54 of the Transfer of Property Act. It is clear
from the case of The Bank of Cheltinad Li1'1lited v.
Ma Ea Lo and others (1) that the sale of a mortgagee's
right must be by registered cleed. .
. The circumstances. of this case are such that no
receiver having been appointed the Court had all the
rights of, and could exercise all the powers conferred
on j a receiver under the Provincial Insolvency .Act by·
virtue. of section 58 of that Act, and the Court hadrto
more than the Dowers conferred on a receiver under. ~

that Act. It has been contended by Mr. Cowasjee that,
beca!..lse the property of the insolvent vests in the Court
under section 28, the Court is entitled not only to
exerCise the powers of an ordinary receiver, but, by
virtue of section 5{1} of the Act, to exercise the powers
which it could employ judicially in cases where there
has been a decree and proceedings in execution.

The sale certificate, to which Mr. Cowasjee has
referred, arises out of matters in execution. It is
no part of insolvency procedure, and it is quite clear

(I) (1937) I.L.R 14 Ran. 494.
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from the decision of Maung Tha Dun and onev.PoKa
and one (1) that a receiver in insolvency cannot have
recourse to Order XXI of the Civil Procedure Code
<;tnd the machinery to which it refers, since the sale by
a receiver is not a proceeding under the Code. In th~

same way, having regard to the provisions of section 58,
the sale by the Court is not a proceeding under the
Code.. It is one of the administrative actions which a
receiver would take, if he had been appointed, and
which the Court takes with its powers the same as the
powers of a receiver under section 58 of the Act.

In my, opinion, it is quite olear that section 54 of
the Transfer of Property Act makes' a registered deed
r~qt1isiteby whomsoever the sale of a mortgagee's right
is undertaken, except ... when it can clearly be shown
that the sale takes place, for example, under Order XXI
of the Civil Procedure Code. But the receiver
appointed under the Provincial Insolvency Act has
powers which are quite distinct from the powers of the
Court in execution and which must be carefully

'. distinguished from it.
In my opinion, therefore this appeal fails and must'

'be dismissed with costs.
'.~'

DUNKLEY, J.-1 am of the same opinion. The insol
vency Court obtains powers to realize the estate of an

. insolvent only under sedion 58, read with section 59,
of the Provincial Insolvency Act. Consequently, its
powers of realization are the same as the powers which
the receiver, if a receiver is ap('ointed, has to realize the
estate. Therdore, when once it is conceded-as it has to
be conceded-that if this mortgage had heen transferred
by the receiver it would necessarily have had to be
transferred by registered deed, the position is the same
when no receiver is appointed and the transfer is made

(1) 11927) I.L.R. 5 Ran. 768.
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-by the Court. I know of no authority for the propo
sition, for which Mr. Cowasjee seems to contend, that
whenever a transfer of immovable property is made by
a Court the provisions of section 54 of the Transfer of
Property Act have no application. The' only case in
which a Court can 3ell immovable' property and give
a title without a writing duly registered is the case of
a sale in execution of a decree, and this sale wa$not
a sale of that category.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir Er"est Goodma", Roberts, Kt., Chief Jllstice,
aud lIfr. JuslIce Dllnkley.

THE OFFICIAL TRUSTEE
V.

MRS. RAEBURN AND OTHERS.*
~ -

'273

1939,

Nov 30

TriJstee, duty of a, in it/~cslitlg-Valuatiollcertificate of a valuer, reliallce upon
:-Vatl!e at a forced sale, cousideratio11 of-Tntsts Ael, s. 20-:'Value of
security-Reutal value of imlllovable pi'opcrly-Solvencyaud character of
co, rower-Official Trustce, a Corportlliot~ Sole-Official Trustee ac/il1g as
private, trustee-Collserli of Gqvcrnor forsl/it agaillst, U1lnecessary
Govemll/ent o/,Burma Ad, s. -124- Limitation, question oj--Quesfio1l
arisiug upon faels proved or admitted-v'efetldallt's duty to raise, plea,
wheu l'/Ccessary-"-Civit Proced;lre Code, O. 8, r. 2-Suit for 011 accolll1tjor
wilful default oftrustee~Suit for acco/wi of trust property-Lim'itation
Ael, ss. 3,10 ; art. 120-Form ofrelief-Subsislencc alloual/ce-Cosls.

S. 12~ of the Government of Burma Act refers to natural and not to artificial
persons. The Official.Trustee is a corporation sole with perpetual sl1ccession
and ,therefore the consent of the Governor is nol necessary for a suit against
him for breaches in respect of a private trust. Moreover in administering
:a private -trust, the Official Trustee acts as an ordinary trustee, and not as a
servant of the Crown. - _~L - ,

, ~h~re the que;tion of liniitation is P.~rS1J~,~J1l1~~~l.'~~able of detenni
~ation on the facts _admitt~d or proyed befvrc the Court, the Court is bound

-oUnder s. 3aflh'(tLirii'itlfion Act to'¥iils"·tlli;~~;~uo"~i,otu and decirle it.
. -~ ~..."

Maqbul Ahmad v Pratap Singh, LL.R. 57 An. 242, refe~red to.
Where the question ot limitation raises issues of fact inot arising from the"

1\ plaint, the defendant is bound under O. 8, r:-To1"'fheCivii --r;;;Ced'tITe-cod;t;· ,
! ~iarsesuch question in his ..vdtten statement; if he fails to do so, thereafter it is
~ in the discretion of the Court to allow the quest.ion to be raised or not.

VenkataNaidu v. B. N~idu, I.L.R. 25 M?d. 367; MS. '_Chei/yar Firm
v. Bholat, I.L.R. 13 Ran. 43, referred to.

A claim-for an account on the footing of wilful defat:lt on the pari of a
trustee comes under Art. 120 of the Limitation Act. But by s. 10, where a suit
is brought by a beneficiary against a tnlstee of an express trust for an account
-of property which ha.s become' vested in Ihe trustee, or the prOceeds of such
:property, the suit never becomes barred.,

Kalla Chetty v_ Aiyal/, I.L.R. 41 Mad. 319, New Fleming Co. Ltd, v. Kcssowji,
I.L.R.9 Bom. 373; Sayad Hr/FScitt v. The Collector of Kairl',I.L.R.21 Born.
257 ; Shiril1bai v. SrI' N. P. Vakil,:"?,7 Born. L.R. 946, referred to.

~ .'

* Civil First Appeals Nos. 9,9, 100, 101 of 1939 and 68, 69, 70 of 1939 from
the judgments of this Court 'On the Original Side jn Civil 'Regular Suits
Nos. 265, 266, 267 of 1937.
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It is the duty of a trustee to confine himself to the class of investments which
are permitted. by the trust, and likewise to avoid all investments of that class
which are 'Ittended with hazard:

Learoyd v. WIlllell'j', (1ll57) 12 Ap. Ca. 727, refe·ted to.

In Burma, if a surveyor or va-luer is appointed for the purpose of enabling
a trustee to obtain a true val"ation, the question is whether in all the circum
stances of the case the trustee has appointed a person whose advice he can with
prudence take into account in arriving at his decision. For the purposes of
s. 20 of the Trusts Act the value of the property does not mean what would be
obtained at a forced sale of it.

A trustee.should look to tile value of the security and iil case of immovable
property mt'st pay due. regard .to its rental value. Unlike' a person making
,,;:} advanc~ .~Ipon his own account, a trustee must not' allow tbe charader or
solvency of the borrower to 'weigh with him so as to make his advance, in
effect, an advanc.e not lipon the security offered, but upon :i consideration of
other matters which seem to make it safe not to rely uppn Ule security alone.

11l re Somerset, Somerset v. Earl Poulell,"11894j 1 Ch; 231, referredtQ. '.
Relief granted to tbe plaintiffs on til: footing that the investments had never

been made. Subsistence allowance to Plaintiff disallowed. Costs apportioned.

Three suits were filed on the Original. Side of this
Court against the Official Trustee by the beneficiaries
of certain trust funds which· were ·underthemanage-:,
ment of the Official Trustee fora number of years.
The plaintiffs' alleged various. breac:hes of trust by.the
defend~ntresuHingif a loss which they pray~dshQ:m:1d
be made good by the Official Trustee. The three cases
were heard together. The facts are sufficiently set out
in the judgment of the !\ppellate Court reportedb~low;
but the following extracts from the judgment of the
trial Judge which are referred to in the judgment of
the Appellate Court are here set out for the sake of
completeness. They deal with the following matters:

(a) the manner of approach in the case of an
honest trustee,

(b) the general duty" of a trus1ee as regards
making investments, and

te) the form ofrdief to which the plaintiffs were
entitled;

SHARPE; I.-These tb',~e cases, which have been heard
together,arebasecl upon \', ry similar facts and rai,s.e substantially
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the same issues. although there are certain material differences
which I shall have to notice in the course of my judgment. It is
impossible for anyone to approach these cases without consi
derab!e anxiety. The 'Plaintiffs all allege that breaches of trust,
some of which are said ,to have. resulted in very', substantial loss,
have been committed hy the Defendant, as trustee of certain
funds in which they were at all material times interested as cestuis
que trust-, and those ailegaticns are not 'tendered any less,serious
by the fact that the Defendant is the Official Trustee, Burma.
That there has been a subsbntial loss is not disputed,and'the
question by whon). this heavy loss is to be borne i;; the main
question which I have to decide. There is not the smallest
suggestion by any of the Plaintiffs of any fraud or bad faith on the
part of'tpc Defendant, and indeed th~recciuld pot be ,such
a'su~gestion in any of these three cases. Therefore, ,as Lindley'
L.]. said in Speight v. ,Gaunt (1);'.' • •

" one approaches such a case in a different state offmind from
that witb whichone would approach a case if ~nelwere
dealing \~itha dishonest trustee.'" ,

In the saIne cas~ Sir George Jessel M.R. stated at page 746 tllat
, it had always been his' vie~ ,

"that \'vher~' you, have an honest trustee fairly"anxious to
perform his duty and to do as he thinks best for the
est:tte,youare not to strain the law against him to make
him liable ~or' domg that which he has done and which
he believes is right in the execlition of his.duty, without
you have a plain case made against hiin. In other'words
you are not to exercise your ingenuity " for
the purpose of finding reasons for fixing a trustee with
liability; but you are, rather to avoid all such hyper
criticism of dccuments and acts and to give the -trustee
the benefit of any douut or ambigliity which may appear:
in any document, so as to relieve him frt'm the liability
\:\71th which it is sought-to fix him."

, It is with these dicta well in my mind that 1 approach the facts of
these three C:lses.

It is bec,lUse of the anxiety which I have felt about this matter
that 1 have allowed both sides, and p:lrticularly the D~fe~d'\ntt
more latitude in presenting their respective cases th3n 1 would
othei'wise have done, for, as Eve I; 'poil!t~(j ~uUn.. Re.Gremwqfl.d~
Greenwood v:' Firth (2), .. inalf cases, where men have acted. - , '
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honestly and bona fide in .the discharge of their duty as trustees,
although they have made mistakes-in all such eases \vhere mtlch
may depend upon an oppoi·tunitybeinggiven for full explanation,
it is the duty of theCourt to afford the tt!usteesevery reasonable
opportunity of giving such explanation

I am given to understand that this is the first case of its kind
in Burma, and therefore I propose, at the appropriate stage of this
judgment, to statt', as I understand it,the law applicable to these
cases somewhat .more fully than I would otherwise have thought

,~,

'!leceSSaJ;Y·

* * * *

l' desire to say something about the general duty ofa trustee iii
regard to. making an investment. ..Section 15 of the Trusts Act,
1882,~enacts that .'~Is .

l'a trustee is bound to deal with the trust property as carefulIy'
as a man of ordinary prudence would deal with such
property if it were his own",

words which are almost identical with those used by Sir George
JesselM.R. in Inre SPeight, Spdght v. Gaunt (1); who added, at .
p(tge~ 739, that . .....

'.' beyond that there is noliability or obligation all thetrustee."
Two points arise in connection with the wording of sectien

15. Firstly, it has been suggested on behalf of the Defendant
but only faintly suggested (for it is urged that '. the Defendant.
.has qane as well for the Plaintiffs as any trustee 'Nonld have
done in any country), that the degree of care required of
a trustee in Burma is less than that required' of a trustee in
England, for the reason that a man of orc1inary l'rudence in
Butma exhibits a lesser degree of pn;dence than does a man of
ordinarypruc1ence in England. I am quite unable to accept such
a suggestion. «A man of ordinary prudence " is, I apprehend,
'.' a prudent nnn." That latter phrase appears in the interpretation
chuse (section 3) of theEvidence Act under the beading "proved."
If one were to say that the degree of. prudence ordinarily
displayed by" a prudent man" in 'Burm'a\V:ls less, generally
speaking, than that ordinarily displ;:tye,d by "a prudent man" in'

. . . '.

'England, Courts \vould beput iri anirnpcs~ible position in regard
fa the proving bUacts.' A~; I~Cl~eslid.. Lam notpl'ePMe~U()

. . . . ".,.~".. ' --: :
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bold .that any lesser degree of prudence is required of a trustee in
.Burma, than is required of a trustee in England. At this point I
:think that it wOl!ld not be inappropriate. to quote theJollowing
.extract from the judgment of Fanvell J. in In re Lord De Clifford's
;Estate (I) :

.. I am not prepared to say that a trustee has acted honestly
and reasonably and ought fairly to be excused as a
trustee merely on, the ground that he has acted!n exactly
the same way with respect to his ownnioney. The fact
that he has acted with equal fcolishness in both cases

" will not jnstify relief under the Stattlte/'
"The learned Judge was there referriilg to the Judicial Trust~es

Act, 1896, but I think that his words. may usefully be borne
'.in mirid in consitlering the three present cases. .
;S'ecoridly, I hold, as was~Jaid down in England by
'Cbtton L.] .• in In re Whiteley (2)1;~i passlge whiCh was expressly
approved by Lord FitzGerald when the case went to the House
·of Lords (3), that a trustee .

'I must take such care in conducting the' busine&s of th~ trust as
a reasonably cautiOlis man wbuld use, h'lving regard':',not
only to the interests of thOSe Who are entitled to the
income, but the interests of those who "rill take in
the future.. That is to SlY, it is not-like a man simply
investing his own money wbere his object may be a.
lal~gerpresent income than he C::lJ1 get from a safer
security; but trustees ai'e bound to pres'ervethe money'.
for those entitled to the corpus in remaindel', andthe~'
are bound to invest it in such a way as will produce a

. reasonable income for those enjoying the income for the
riresent. And in doing so they must use su~h caution
as a reasonably prudent man would with reference
to trans1ctions in which he may be eng'lged of a similar
nahu'e."

:Lindley L.]. pointed alltin the same case, at p:lge 355, that
'u Care mlist be taken not to lose sight 6f the fact that the

business of the trustee, and the business which the·
ordinaty prudent man is supposed to be conclucting for
himself, is the business of investing money for the benefit
of pel'sons who are to enjoy it at some future time, and

(1) (1900) 2 Ch. 707, 716. (2) (1886) 33 (;h.Div. 347,350.
(3) 11887) 12 .,~.t.t 727;736.

".!':.- .
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not for the,~sole benefit of the person entitied to the'
present income. The duty of a trustee is not to take
such care only as a prudent- man would take if he had.
only himself to cohsider ; the duty rather is to take such
care as an ordinary prudent man would take if he \\;ere~

minded to~make iln investment for the benefit of other
people for whom he felt morally bound to provide.
Thatis the kind of business the ordinary prudent man is
§\1pposed to be engaged in j and unless this is borne in .
~ind th~ standard of a trustee's duty will be: fixed too'~
low; lower than it has ~vef yet been fixed, and lower
certainly.: than the BO~lse of Lords endeavoured to fix it

. in Speight v. ·Gat/tlt (1)."
Lopes L.J., the third member of the Courto£ Appeal in.that
case; speaking (at page 358) of the duty of a trustee In investing.
the money of his cestui que t1'ust;~lso laid down the same principle,.
in the followin~ terms:
. "He must choose those investments only'which are :within the'

terms of his trust. In the selection of investments within
the terms of his trust he must use· the care""nd caution_
which an ordinary man of busin~ss, reg~dful of the. .

pecuniary interests in the future 9fthose -having claims·
upon him, would eX,ercise in the management of his (min.
property."

In Spdghtv. Gaunt Sir George Jessel M.R.· had said, at the'
bottom of page 739 and at the top of page 740 :

,i It seems to.me that ongeneral principles.;1 trUstee. ought 'to'
conduct the business of :the trust in the same manner that.
an ordinary prudent man of business would conduct
his own, and that beyond that there is no liability or
obligation on the tmstee. . In other words, a trustee is·
not· bound because he is a trustee to conduct business in
other than,theordinary and usual wayin-which similar

,.,~ .':
business is 'conducted by Jl1ankin~lin transactions of therr'
own. It I1ever could b~" rG2sonable tb make a tru'stee'
adopt further and better precautions than. an ordina.ry.
prudent man of business would· adopt, or to'cohduct the;
brsiness in any otber w~y."
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.And in Bullock v.Bullock (1) Kekewich J." after· referring to the~

,above judgment of Sir George Jessel, said: .
'11 think it is to be found'in Speight v. Gaunt, as a niatter' of

principle, that the trustee may do that which, if usual, is
also prudent in matters of business."·

:In conclus~dn on this point, 'I propose to refer to the speech
·of LordWatllon in the House of Lords when Lcaroyd v. Whiteley
.-supra (2) went there,ou'appeal (3). He said, at page 733 :

" AS.a general rule the' law requii:es of a trusteefio higher
· degree o.f diligence in the execution qi: his office than
· a. man 9f ordinary prudence' would-' exel;cise in the
management of his own private affairs. Yet he is not

.allowed the same discretion in investing the moneys
of the h~ust as if he were a person Sttl juris dealing with
his' Own . estate, Business men of ordinary prudence

.may, and. frequentl); 'aoltielect investments which are
more or less of a specul~t'l~e character; bIll. it is the duty
of atrnstee to confine himself to the class of investments
which are permitted by the trust, and like\\iise to avoid
aU investments of that dass which are attended~witll', . ~-

hazard." : . ... .. ,. '.

So far I h,l've been de1Hng with the question of trustee'
'investments generally,' The· two investments in' question· were
investments on mortgage, and therefore I propose to deal with that
particulal' class of investment in a prelimi1l1ry Way by quoting
the words of Kekewich .J,. in' lil~ re Somerset" S01/1crset v. Earl
Pouletl (4) :

" As regards investments· on mortgage, it is the duty oftrustees
to,: conclude :for themselves, anllby the exercise of their
own judgment; whether any given security is sufficient for

" the amount'which they propose to advance against it ;
· and this .halds good notwithstanding that the- surveyor,

solicitor' :01' other trusted agent expressed an opinion on
'the subject." .or,'

{I ought here to sety thC\t Mr. Hormasji '* has, as will be seen later,
"Ittost fairly and properly accepted full person'al responsibility for
.th~ adequacy of the, security iil regard to these two investments'>

.(1)56L;J.(ChJ 221, 224. (3) (1887) 12, Ap. C<L. 727.
(2).(1886) 33 Ch.Div.347.--:(4) (1894)JCh. 231,.246.

, . , •. ~het.hen Qffi<;ia.1 T~uste.e:-E.d, .'
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T4c: l~arned JIH:1ge (l{ek~wiQh ].)ol:)Iltinued oil the next two pageS::
as follows : . .
.. I'Jn qrder to fi~ tlH~ Umit of advancem.any particular case, it is-

Ilec.essnry fOf . tru§tees to be advised respecting the value'
of the property, ang unless' they themselves are p,ersonally
acqu~inted with it, they must also be advised respecting{
the ch~r:i,cter of the proP~rty, ~nd the probability of,
its. pC)lltipuingtc be a proper h'ust seclirity. The object:
of1ruste.es must ever be to make:: a permanent investment,.
thajis,' Olle which will be maintained for a considerable
pe.riod" aQg wlligh'\'ill not onlyduringthet perio<i yield
thc:stipulilteCl incqme, put willultimatelY!1nd whenever'
required, reaJize.theful1 sum advanced.· In Lraroyd v.
,Wh~tel~y. the LCfd Chancellor dwells o,n the iinportance
of securing the cap}taIspm, but did n6t, I amconviilced,.
intend to pla<.:e in the background the impoi:tanc:eof also.
seclldmt th~ inco!l1e, whicl1may be and often is as
t;lsseptial to the \veHare of the remainderman as it is·

. to:th~toftheteflimtforlife." .
.~~~:ffQrll1!1sj~ vety .properly said, (Evidence,Pag~.:~20) .~at his.
·ann was chIefly to safeguard the corpus and at th¢f$ame hme to
g~t ?-return for Mrs. Raebtu'D and ber children."]"

c. Trllstee~, therefol'I\l." .Kekewich J. we~' OD. " must reg,trd any
advi¢e given to Uiem respec~ingvallie from this double:
POil1t of view, and cannot pe .absolved from liability for .
loss :,lri~ing .on a particular transaction by shewing that
their advance was within the· allowed limits as regards"
c!ipit~l, if they \.vere. e~ge~ded as regit'ds iI}come, and
the in<.:oIPe was in$tlffic¢i~n.t to pay the stipulated interest..
I express myself thus, ,because the limits stated \\-ith
ref~repce to Qapital have not been speeificallyaPPlied to·
inCQIile, and:l aJIlnot sure that as regards income some

. largerlatHude 'IPight not safely be permitted. On the'
question hcYwfar,if at all, trustees may vroperly rely on,
the position. 9£ the borrOWer, there is, So bras lam'
aWare, no anth9rity. Men of ordinarY care and prudenclt'
managing·. their own affi\irs· would, no doubt. take this
into consideration, and, in the mercantile world, it is.

···frequentlytreated as equally important with the value of:
thesecllrity. It il'iwpossible, l.thipk,t9~f'clqdeitfrom.

. the~onsid~ration of trustees, who. are·. bound to' have:
regard to aIL'ihecircuri1stances connected with any.-
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proposed 'advan.ce on securify,.and it' would' not be
difficult to put cases in whiCh the solvency or insolvency
of. the borrower woultI properly influence them in making
an advance so~ewhat in excess 9f the limits generaJly
allowed, or declining the transaction' altogether i but
where the object is to make a permanent .investment of
trust money on "mortgage of real estate, it seems to me
wrong toadv-ince a sum' largely in excess of. what is

.otherwise right, because it is believed that.,the borrovi'er'
is now, and it is anticipated that he willl';~ain,capable
of paying the principal andiriterest, orslich part thereof

.as cannot be realized from thesecority."
In regard to these two particular investments I desire also to

reld the \VOr;9S of Cotton L.J. in 1# rc Salmon, Pries.t v. Applt:by~

(1), wtere he'said that there were t\\'o qtlestibnsto be consideted.·
The first· was ." ..,. .

. II wl1eth~r .the investmen'tin question\vas wrongful. It was
.." within the terms of the trust, for it was an investment on

mortgage oia freehold estate. In one sense, thel';efore,'
it was in accordance with the trusts; and if the trustee

.~¢ok.good cal~e a~ to its sufficienc~' there 'w~liibe
"'Iio"hreach of trll~t, and nobody could complain;"though

it ultilnat~ly,proved insufficient. The case differs from
th.l.t of an investment 'not within the terms of the
instrlllilent. whi~h is necessarily a breach of trust, so that~
if any loss occurs lhe trustees must be liable for it. The·;
questIon here is, whether (the defendant-trustee) took,
Proper care.in seeing to tQe sufficiency of the security." '..

'il-

:i

. . . . • a very sound way of arriving at the true value of
this properly at the mate:rial time is, 'to my mind, to' c~pitalize the
rental. Parker J. aclbpted that methbdin Shaw v. Gales (2). At·

, ,. . . ...... ·\W· .
page 406 he SJid '; '.' . . .-c· .

, HIil the pieselit case there ii, as usual, 'considerable divergence
. . of opinion among the expert witne~ses not oniy as to the

. actual value; but 'as to the method which ought t.o be.
foHb\ved in arriving at such value. Everybody,'however,"
seem~ . to agree' thai the first step is to arrive af~ ~ei:
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reiital and then to' capitalize this' rental on the appro
priate intei:est table."

A Ilttle lower down the same page the learned Judge S:lid :
. : "The only real test of what rent a ho~se will fetch lies in

considering what temnts are likely to give" .
and in thatpai."ticular case there was deducted' from the actual
rent certain sums for repairs and insurance so as to arrive at the
net rental (see at the bottom of page 406) while Parker J. (at the
top of page,407) was. cardui to point out, that a prudent investor
would not. . . ,;. .

'leave altogether. out of account the. cantingency of the
property being at times unlet, arid the cost of employing
agents to relet it, and other contingencies of the sort."

Lower down that Slme page (-l07) Parker]. said: .
. " Fr~m a mortgagee's and even-from an investor's point of view

. the important pbint is what net rental he can undeI"
existing conditiol1sbe always' sme of geWn~, not what he
may reasonably hope to get if he waits for a tenant who
is anxious to lease the property in question. This is a
point to be remembered in determintng the margin of

j]lprotectioll which ';1 prudent man would have re-quired.;'

* *

" .

H'aving so decided that the Defendant is not protected by
section 124 of the Government of Bnrma Act from the breaches of
trust which 'have in my judgment been' committed the question
remains as to the form which should be taken hy the relief to
which the Plaintiffs are entitled. The early case of Knott v.
Cottee 0) seems to point the way:which has apparently since
been followed. At pages 79/80 Sir John Romilly M.R. s1id:

II Here is an executor who hilda ciireCtand positive trust to
pel:form . . . He has made .certain lnvestine·nts.
which th~ Court has declared to be improper. 'rhecase.~

must eIther be trelted as if the';e investments haq not.
been made, or had been made for his o'wnbenetlt out of
his own mOI)ie~, and that he had at the same time
retained monies of the testator ill his hands."

In In re Salmollt Priest v. Appleby (Z) Kekewich J" at
p~ges 3?6-8, al~oconsidered what is the po'sitionofa trustee

(1) (1~52) .16 Be~v. 77: 51 E.R. 706. (2) 42 Gh. piv. 351:.
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"who has made an improperinvest'ment. .The observations of
Kekewich J. at page 357-and he doubtless had Sir John Romilly's

judgment before him at the time-seem precisely to cover these
.presentcases; the Oef~ndantmust be

. II treated as not .havjng made all investment at all, and.as
therefore having in his hands money belonging to these
estates which he isliabie to pay." .'

'That is how, in .my jUdgment, the Defendant must be. treited
-in the present suits. When In I'e Salmon went to the Court .of
Appeal, Fry L.]. said, "at page 371 of the same report (and
Bowen L.]. W:lS of the:same opinion):

I' I think that the liability of the trustee in such a case is to
make good the loss occasioned to·the trust estateLy the
improp~r investment"

Tpe leill'ned Lord Justice went on to;point ouf that .
•, The mode of enforcing this liability depends on the cil~um-

. stances of the p1rti<::ular case. In some cases justice \viU
be best done by realizing the security and making him
pay the deficiency j but in some cases it may be right to
make him pay at once the whole sum improperly
invested. and -let' him take the henefit of1'tbe
security."

It appears to me that Jhe precise form which the relief shculd
-take is a matter about ~hich 1. must exercise my discretion. Mf
·o\vn view is that it is ill the present cases a' matter of no little
importance forme to acbieve a practical result, as distinct from
what would necessarily be a nierely theoretical position, if the
Plaintiffs \ve.re· to have undivided fractional shares of certain
-Governmeiltstock or immovable properties. Indeed I think that'
-tl:ie law requires me to .take this opportunity of making a real and
practical division of the assets among the fonr trusts. I think
that, irithe circumstances orthe particular cases with which 1 am
-concerned, the interests. of all parties.wilf best be served, 'andl
think th.at just~cewiJl be. best done, if J order the Defendant to pay
tb the trust·estates the Rs. 15,000 and the Rs. 41,000 improperly
invested by hifIl, but upon his making good those sums he will be
.entitled to the Hermitage .Roadand Golden Valley.properties for.
his oWn benefit.., That, as Kekewich J. pointed out, _has always
been held to be the right of the trustee if :he replaces the b'ust
e"!>tate.. In that way he wi1l.be able, in his own way and at Dis'
Qwn time, to realiie what his learned advocate has -contended
before me ar.e very. valuable properties.. ' Lshould,if calred upon:
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1939 to do $o,'find it·somewhat 6fficIllt,npon ,the evidence to see that
THJ!: they ar~ as valqable as the Defendant suggests, but at any ratertly'

OFfICIA~ judgm¢I1t will enable the Defendant to reap for himself any.
TRUSTEE benefit that may ultimately accrue from their sale. But until the'-v.

·MRS. . Defendant has made good the trust estate, the Plaintiffs, as cestuis
RAE13t!R:Ii•.. que trust, are entitled to a lien upon these properties to make good.
~HM~PE,J;the trust property. The fact that the Hermitage Road and,

Golden Valley properties were lJoughtin£or the trusts do~s not in,
anyway prevent the operation of thegeup,ral rule that the
1)efendant must b~ treated as not having ~ade those investments:
atal!. The Defendant mrist now be hiken fohavebollght them in

. for himself, .
In addition to what may be compendiously cillled their. money

claims, the Plail'ltifts ask for the removal ,of the Defend1nt from
.' the trustef'ship of these. four trusts, ancl they ask for his l'emoval·'
becilt'se of the breaches of trust which they say he has committed
and because of his general conduct in the affairs .of these four'
trusts. There never has, Ibelieve, be~nanypr~violls suit in
Burma in which it has been sought to removet-he OffidaJ Trustee:
on such grounds. and 1 have never myself he~l~d,of a, c~se in
England in which it was scught similarly to. remove the Public·
Trustee. But that does not mean that it cannot be d()n~; . As,
I have already ha~l occa~ion to point out when, considering' the:

'iJj)efendant's plea under section 124 of the Government of Burma.
Act; the Defendant is in the present cases pi-ecisely in the same'
position as, an ordinary trustee; he .has(igreed to act as such"
under clause (a) of sub-section (l) of section 7 'of the Official.
Trustees Act, 1913. He may therefore be removed for the same
reasons that anorclinary individual trustee~may be removed. The
Court has, as I understand it, an inherent jurisdiction to remove

. an ordinary. trustee; in any event, section' 73 of the Trusts Act.'
gives the Court power to appoint a new tr\lstee, and· therefore to
rer-love a trustee, wheneverJhe latte~ becomes, in Hie opinion of
t}:Ie Court, unfit to act in the tr(H~t. No generafrulei ho\vever,has;
b~enlai<;ldown as to how the power to "remove atrusteeshouldc'
he exercised by the Court, beyorid the very broad principle' that:
the Court's main guide must be the welfare of the beneficiaries,:

. who ~re. entitled to have thecustoc1yandadministration of the'
trust '. property. confided to the <::are,;,of prqperpersons. 'Acts or'

. omissions . on, the pit!"t of a trust~e which show·a want of:'
capacity to execute 'the '. duties 6f', the office may, and note
nec~ssadly wjl1; induce:n'let.Courl.tQ remove a tru~tee. f vlml1.ire,:
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. to thinkthat, in' the last -resort, the welfare '0£ thebenefici~rie!> i~,
the test. In Letterstedt v. Broers (l) Lord Blackburn said-: .

"The jurisdiction ofthe . Court is merely ancj1i~rYto its
principal duty, to see that the trusts are properly
executed . . . '. . It must always be borne in mind
that trustees exist for the benefit of those to whcm the
creator of the trust has given the trust estate .- . "

jn exerCising so delicate a jurisdiction as that bf removing
, trustees, their Lordships do not venture to lay~iown any

general ri.llebeyond the very broacl principle above
enunciated, that their main guide mys! be the welfare of '
the bt:nefici-;ries. ProlYably, it is not possible to Jay
down any more definite rule in a' matter so essentially:

'dependent on details:often of great nicety. _But they
'-, proceeq to look carefully into -the circ\lril~tanccsQt

. the case."
It really all comes to this, I think, that I have to e:ll:ercise my
discreti"on in the matter to the best of my abilit)·, after" cal'ehd
consideration of all the circumstances of the case, ~specially

beadng in mind the weIf::lre of the beneficiaries.
- What, then, are the material circumstances of the -present

cases?
The question is whether, in view of all the fore·going circum.

stances, that is to say, the circumstances appearing in the last.
seven pages of this judgment, ii:- is for the welfare of the Phintiff~

tbat the Defendant should c~nti~ue as their trustee. I do not
overlook the fact that, if I decide that the Defendant ought to be .
removed, then the legal perso1~a created by statute for the express
purpose of being a trustee wilL.have been held to be un-fit for the
very pUl'po~e for which it was created by the Legislature. I aIll'
by no means unmindful of the probability that, after these proceed·
ings, the DefendanJ will be a good deal more car~ful in filtu.r~:

then he has been in the past, in regard to the genel;al management'
of tliese trusts. It. is, as I have' said; an entirely discretion<lry
matter for me. I have looked at the mattet"very carefully and,
have given as much, if hot more, thought to thi!! part of the case
asio any other part of it,and the conclusion at which I have~

arrived is this, that, wereth~ Ddeu@nt an ordinary individual:
trostee, I ought to remoVe him; and, as. the Defendant must b~:
treated in the same way as an ordinary individual trustie, Itbink: .
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even he ought to be removed; I have come to that conclusion
upon thedi-cumstances to which I have just referl'ed and without

.paying anyaHention to the further circumstance which I am about
to 'mention, which 'is, that none of the Plaintiffs now reside in
Burm:! :' two of them (David and Rachel) have. not been to Burma
since 1915, and the only remainderman other thaD'the PlaIntiffs is
the Talmud Tarah School at Baghdad. David lives permanently
in London; Mrs. Raebum appears, to divide her time, in the main,

~,. .

between London and Paris, with occasiorialvisitsto Burma,
which would :'most certainly become more infrequent if these
tri.lsts were riot being administered he'te; Hachel \vas,atthe time
of. the hearing of the suits, staying with heratints in Palestine, and
'lhciireno doubt that, wherever else she may hereafter .live, she
wHInot do so in B\lrma. Adcling these further considerations to
the main consideration!'; pl'eviously discussed which, by themselves,
led me to the conciusion that the Defendant ought to cease to
be the Plaintiffs' trustee, I have no doubt whatever that the
welfare of the Plaintiff- beneficiaries will be better servecl by having·
as Trustee someone'6lher than the Official TI'ustee, Burma. The
Plaintiffs want theJ'ublic Trustee in England to be appointed as'

. sole trustee. I thilik that that would be an eminently su~table'

appointment. I have looked at the Public Trustee Act, 1906, and
it· appears to me that thi., Court has no power to appoint him, but
it also appears to me that there is nothing in that Act to prevent

.his accepting the trusleeship, if he so q;esires. I must say that I
should ~'ery much like to see him appointed, and my wish will .
doubtless be communicated to him.

It appears to me th~t the best thing Jor me to do is this: 1:
"viII order the Defendant to be removed from his position of trustee~

in: all font· trusts, hut such order of removal shall not take effect'
until a new trustee or trustees are appointed. I give the P1aintiff~

liberty to apply to this c.ourt for the appointment of the P\lblic
Trustee in England if he is able and willing to act, and to file his
consent to so doing, If he is either llnable or unwilling to act, the

. Plaintiffs may suggest to the Court two suitable persons-there
must be two if they are individuals-who are willing to act and
may apply for their appointment in place of the Defendant. In
any event an 'application to this· Court will 1;>.~ necessary,and the
appropriate vesting orders will be maclewh~n the new trustee(s):
is/ire appointeq. . '.. ~ .
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Thein Mtiung (Advocate-General) for the appellant. .1939

.Th'e suits are not maintainable for want of 'sanction of THE
OFFicIAL

the Governor under s. 124 of the Government of Burma- . TRusTEE

Act, 1935. The Official Trustee is being sued for M~;.

breaches of trust alleged to have been committed by RAEBURN..

him prior to 1st April 1937 in his capacity as Official
Trustee, <lod as the Official ,Trustee is appointed by the
Governor and is subject to his control [55. 4 (1), 19 and
30 of the Official Trustees ActJ sanction of the Governor
is required for the institution of the suits.'

A servant of the Crown may be defined as a perso.n
appointed by the Crown, and is subject to its authority,
whether by way of discipline or otherwise.

_ . [DUNKLEY, J. 'HO\v can a corporation sole be (,l.

servant of the Crown?' The Official Trustee is a corpo~

ration sole with' perpetual s~lccession, and therefore
the.fact that he is r.emovable by the Governor appears
to be irrelevant.J .

. In construing s. 124 of the Government of Burma
Att one must have regal"d .to the' Interpretation Act of
England; and under s. 19 of that Act the word
l:ptrson " includes a corporation: 'fhe position of the
Official Trus'tee can be compared ·with that of areceiver
who cannot be sued without the leave of the Court.

. The Official Trustee is governed bythe Civil Service
Regulations; his accounts are subject to Government
audit; the fees that he earns are credited to Govern
ment and the revenues' of the Government of Burma
are chargeable in respect of any liability that may be
incurred by him. Bence it is clear· that the Official
Truske is "a servant of the ·Crown. Compare -The Secre- .
t~rry 0/ State/or India inCou'NcU v.. D'Attaides (I). If
each Official Trustee is ii servant of the Crown there is

(1): 1 L.k..12 R.an. 5$6; -..
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,no difficulty inholding that a succession of such trustees
does constitute a succession of servants of the Crown.

The learned trial Judge has drawn a distinction
between "Officiating Official Trustee" and a permanent
Official -Trustee. The wording of the notification
appointing the prcsentincmubent might be unfortttnate,
but though the notification'~may be open to criticism in
having used the word" officiating" yet its import is
clear, and there can be no' doubt that the present
incumbent is the Official Trustee for the purposes of
·the A,d.

'The learned trial Judge has also held that, s.124
does not apply to the Official Trustee for the reason that
other sections in the Government of Burma Act do not
support such a construction. But one has to construe
S. 124 as it stands, especially when if seeks to protect a
(;overnmentservant from vexatious suits. III the Hght
6£s.19, of .' the Interpretation Ad the word, person
includes a corporation, and as a corporation sole carl
only function through O1he .officers, holding the' office the
holders of the office must bed,i~tned to ' be within the
section., See Hearst v. Ulesf:..RlliinguntOn (1) ; Boyd
v. The London & Croydon RailwaY'Company l2) ; .Union
Steamship' Company.oj New Zealand Ltd. v . Melbourne
Harbour Trust (3). .

Most of the claim in the suits is also barred by
limitation. The suits are really suits for damages for
breach •of trust, and therefore fall to be governed by
art. 120 of the LImitation Act, which prescribes a period'
9£6 years from. the breaches cOJlwlained of~ Rustomji,
Limitation Act, p. 1040. Section 10 of the' Limitation
Actcann6t apply tos.aye the' sults from any baro£-

" limitation, beGau~e tl1eY4re.llot ..suits for" account, or
, "stiits .to'follow 'l~p trust 'property. See ' S~pru's

-. . . ,~: . . . ." - . '. -. . .' . . . . .

(1)(1901)..2 J{.l3.:560,: ' '; '...{i)(1838) 'l LJ,(C.P;) 141.'
:,';' . '(~i9 Ail:' Cil;; 165.

:" : •. ~.' "-.
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:Encyc1opredia of Acts of India, Vol. 5, p. 269. Once it
is shown that the trust monies have been invested in ,the
manner prescribed in the deeds of trust there is an end
-of the matter. A suit for an account iIi s. 10 can only
mean a suit for an account in respect of monies actually
Jeceived by the trustee, <ind"not a suit in respect oJ
what he should- have recel~ed' if he had not been
negligent, or had not committed any br~ach of trust
There is nothing unreasonable in the submission that
:a.rt. 120 should apply in this case beca.use it is a legal
maxim that t,he law helps only the vigilant. ,

The ',case Of Katfa Th-olasingam v. Vedachel!a Aiyah
{I ) 'shows that the trustee is liable to acccunt ,for what,
,actuaJly comes into his hands. That case would be
:relevant in so far as one of the complaints in the present
:suits relates to non-investment of the lrustfund for 'a.
:short period. Section 10 does not apply to suits for
,damages for breaches of trust in respect of moni~s not
coming into the hands of the trustee. Shirinbai
pinshaw Chokshi v. Sir Navroji Pestonji Vakil (2);
The New Fleming Spiti:fjitng and Wea'lling Co. Lid. v.
Kessowji N aik and others (3).

, The cases relied upon by the le'arned trial Judgefor
-his view are distinguishable. In Balwani Raov.
Puran Mal (4), the investment was made for some
purpose other than that of the trust and s. to was not

" ,applied. The same remarks apply to Arunachezlam
Chetty v. Guruswamigal (5).

[ROBERTS, C.J~ The-question of limitation does hbt
:appear to have been raiSed in the pleadings. Can it be
:argued at this stage?]

(1) LL:R. 41 M:l.d.31~. (3) l.L.R. 9 Bom.373.
(Z) 37 B9m. _~;H. 946. (4) 10' I.A. 90.

15) U;'.R: 43 Mad. 253~ ,
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/'Under s. 3 of the Limitation Act the Courtisbound
to take notice of the plea if on the pleadings the point
can be decided. Order VIII, r. 2 does not stand in the:
way. Though the defence ought to have been raised in,
the written statement, yet it is not legally necessary
where the question of limitation can be decided on
,the fape of the" plaint. S.ee M.S. ChettiarFirm Vr

S.. ·E; Bholai (1). ., - - . ( .

:; S.10 . has Lo be construed in the light of English.
Jaw. In 1'e Somerset, Somerset v. Earl Paulett (2);
An(1rew v; Cooper (3).' See also. Sayad Hussainv .

. The Collectorof Kaira (4) ;, The Advocate-General of
..B01'J'1 bay v. M ouIvi •A .K'. ] itakar (5), Lewin on Trusts"

14th Edition, p. 843.
. The non-investment oHhe monies for a shortperiodJ.
is amply jU$tified because both the Official Trustee and.
.the respondent were interested in getting a .suitable
borrower to whom thernoney could be lent inaccord-' ".
ance \vith the trust deeds. The trust deeds authorized.
il1ve~tmentsin mortgages of immovable property, and
the respondent wanted ,a greater retllrnfor her property
than would have been obtained if the money-had been
invested in Government paper.

o The investments ollt' of which the present suits·
arise were made after due consideration.' Valuation
certificates in respect of the properties offered as.
security were obtained from very experienced valuers ;;
th~ Official Trustee and the beneficiary both viewed
the properties and the monies were lent outafter mature'
consideration. The loss oJ the money was due to.the
extraordinary slump' that set in in: property values a year
after the loans.

(1). I.L.,R. 13 R~n, 43. (3) 4S'Ch.D.444, '..
(2) (1894) ~>Cl~.f31 .. ..~, (4) ].L,R.21Bom.':2S7~

(5) I.L.R.18BomAOt; ~t24.'o "
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The. learned trial Judge applied English law to the
case. S. 8 6f the English Trustee Act gives a special
protection to trustees who lend out monies in certain
proportions after obtaining valuation certificates.
No such rules apply in this country. In Burma one
has to see whether the action of the Official Trustee has
been that of a prudent and reasonable man. The
evidence in the case amply justifies the view that the
action ,of the trustee has been a prudent· one. The
rulings in Wl'bb v. ] Ollas {1) and' Re fif/alker, Walker
v. 'Walker (2), reliedqpon by the trial Court, have. no
application because in the one case there was an express
breach 9f trust and in the other there was a" contribu
tory· mortgage:"

As regards costs, the trial Court has awarded travel
lingallowance to the plaintiff, when there is no evidence
to show that she is domiciled elsewhere. Such an
a/ward is not permissible under Rule 140 of the High
Court Rules. The award of subsistence allowance to
the,plaintiff,as a witness, is not justified by Rule J 3l:)~

Costs have been awarded in favour of the plaintifffor
packing up her luggage, for days when the High Court
was closed and at a rate which is higher than the
normal rate awardable in respect of a person of the
plaintiff's class.

Paget for the respondents. S. 124 of the Govern
ment of Burma Act was not intended to apply to cases
of this nature. If that section were to apply the plain
tiff will have no remedy because no bad faith .~~ alleged
against the appellant, and under that section a suit
will have to be di~missed if there is no allegation of
bad faith. Moreover the settin~ in which section
J 24 a.ppears, and the. sections referred to by th e
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(1) 39 Ch.D. 660.

21
(2) 62 L.T.R. 449.
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trial Judge show clearly that s. 124 does not at all
contemplate an artificial person. S. 19 of the Inter
pretation Act can only apply if there is nothing
repugnant in the subject or context.

The suits are within s. 10 of the Limitation Act.
The plaintiffs are asking for a clear statement of account
in respect of the trusts. The Official Trustee bas
mixed up the trust monies belonging to the several
beneficiaries jand a suit for account may be based on
a breach of trust ts. 19 of the Trusts Act) or on
improper investment (s. 20 of the 1"rusts Act). The
nat).He of a suit for account js explained at p. 463 of

.' Story on Equity Jurisprudence. Being accountable
means being accountable for the sums received or for
profits that he might have received. The Limitation
Act gave effect to the common law of England as .it
existed before 1871 [see Harston v. Te11ison (1 )], and
the amendment of s. 10 in' 1908 was only to remove a
conflict of views as to ,whether that section applied to
a suit for account. (Rustomji on Limitation, Vol. 1;
p. 180.)

But the question of limitation cannot be gone into
at this stage. The plaints dearly showed ,that they
were within s. 10 of the Limitation Act, and tbe defend
ant should have expressly pleaded the defence under
O. VIII, r. 2. No question of limitation can tberefore
arise on the face of the plaints. See Venkata Narasinha
Naidu v. Bhashyakarlu Naidu (2).

The investments' were highly imprudent. The
properties have now become urisaleable, and it is for the
Official Trustee to show that they were good trlistee
securities. Ingle v. Partridge (3). The trustee will
have to explain the loss. Stickney v. Sewell (4). The
Official Trustee did not take into accoimt (1) the-

(1) 20 Ch,D. 109, 121.
(2) I.L.l\. .25 Mad, 3.67, 378.

,"'(3) "34 Beoiv:',jil ; 55E.R:694:
(4) 40 E.R. ,28P.
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absence of ordinary amenities which would render the
properties attractive to a tenant; (2) the fact that the
rental values were far below the interest that would
have been payable in respect of the loans; (3) tIie fact
that the valuation certificates were based on structural
values, a very precarious valuation which does not take
into account any depreciation. All these facts show that
the Trustee did not act prudently. In the one case the
loan '.vas made to a pensioner, and the Official Trustee
was induced to lend the money partly because of the
pension. This is a clear violation of the deed of trust
which only. authorized investments in jmmovable
properties. The beneficiary stood to lose his money
if the peilsioner were todie and the security became
insufficient as has happened in this case.

The consent of the beneficiaries had not been
obtained to the inv~stmentsas required by s. 20 of the
Trusts Act. The section applie.s even though the trusi
deeds authorized investm~nts in mortgages of immov
-able properties; clause (j) makes this clear. The
provisions of this proviso are mandatory, and even if
acquiescence can be pleaded it must be shown that the
beneficiaries were aware of the legal pO$ition and
understood the facts of the case

In the circumstances the order of the trial Court,
namely to restore the trust funds as. they originally
stoed, was the most proper order to make. See s. 23 of
th~ Trusts Act; Knott v. Coffee (1). The Court has
'a discretion in the matter, and the discretion has been
properly exercised.

'In view of the' complicated nature Of the case the
plaintiff could. not have been examined on commission,
and therefore the a\vard of a subsistence' allowance is
ju?tifiable, 'perhaps, at a lower rate.
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Thein Maung in reply. ' S. 20 of the Trusts Act '
has no application because that sedionis "subject to
any, direction contained in 'the instrument of trust."·
The trust deeds authorize investment in immovable
properties, and therefore the proviso to s. 20 becomes
i.napplicable. No consent of the beneficiaries is,
necessary. However, the respondent, on her own behalf
and on behalf of her ~hildren, has enjoyed the interest
from the investment and she can'not now complain.

.The., trustee is required to deal with the trust
property like a prudent man, and if he does so his
responsibility is at an end. (S. 15 of the Trusts Act.}

"Under s.20 of the Trusts Act the reference is to the
value of the property, and not to the rents. In this
country it is common knowledge that no mortgage
interest is covered by the rental value. Moreover the
plaint did not raise this question specifically., The Court:
must ha\:e regard to the value of the properties only,
and it is clear that there was ample margin between tge
value and the amount' of the loan and any arrears of
interest that might be allowed to accumulate. The
financial position of the borrower was not the main
factor in influencing the Trustee to lend the money; it
was only a secondary matter, and was an additional
security for the loan. -

The liability of th¢~Oflicial Trustee is the same as·
that of an ordinary tr~:~tee (s. 7 of the Official Trustee
Ad), and therefore his conduct must be judged by
the same standard. - McDonnell v. White tl) ; In re
Greenwood, Greenwood v. Firth (2) ; Speight v. Gaunt
(3); In re Lord De Clifford's Es.tate) Lord De Clifford'
v. Quilter (4); In 1'e Whiteley, Tif/"hiteley v. Learoyd
(5). The Court should not criticize the action of an

(1) 11 H.L.C. 569. ' (3).9 Ap" Ca., i, 20. '
(2) 105L.T.R. 509. 512. (4) (1900) 2Ch.70?,715,

, ' (5) 3~(;h.D. 347.
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'honest trustee harshly so as to deter such a person from
undertaking any duty; Learoyd' v. 'Whiteley (it;
In re Chapman v. Chapman l2). There is no rule of law
in this COtllltry that the rent must cover the interest.
If that were so the trustee in this case could only lend
Dn usufructuary mortgages, and that would be contrary
to the trust deeds.

The relief granted in this case, if it ~houldbegran:ted
:at all, must be based on the difference between the
.amount for which the securities are regarded' by the
'Court to have h,een good at the time of investment and
ihe total amount advanced. These are not cases of
unauthorized investments so that there might be some ,
justification for holding that the investmen'ts must be
treated as not having been made. The investments are
.covered by the trust deeds and the' only complaint is
-tha.t the trustee did not act as prud~nt1y as he should
-otherwise have done. In such a case, under s; 23
-of the Trusts Act, the Court has to determine as a
-fact .the actual loss. See In 1'e Somerset, Somerset v.
Ea1'l Paulett P). .

The Official Trustee should not be saddled with the
,costs of any application that inay be made by the
plaintiffs in order to get the Public Trustee in England
:appointed the trustee of the ftin~. Further the order
for the removal of the Official Trustee is not justified.
Attontey-General v. Murdoch (4) has no application
because the Trustee has not refused to resign.

ROBERTS, C.J. and DUNKLEY, J;-These appeals arise
{)lit of three suits against the Official Trustee of Burma,
.brought by Mrs. Diana Raebuq'l, her son David
H. Raeburn, and her da,l,lghter Rachel Raeburn. The
three suits were heard together, one set of evidence only
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(1) 12 Ap. Ca., 727,733.
(2) (1896) 2 Ch. 763, 782.

(3) (1894) 1 Ch. 231,
(4i 69 E.R 910.
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1939 . was recorded, and ~hey were decided by a preliminary
THE judgment (which" decided the question of limitation),

OFFICIAL
TRUSTEE dated the 7th November, 1938, and a final judgment,

'II. dated the 30th March, 1939. Consequently we are ableMRS.

RAEBURN. to dispose of these appeals in asingle judgment.
ROBERTS, The suits, which had a protraded hearing in the

DU~~L~~~J. Court below, involved a multiplicity of points; side
:' issues were raised of varying degrees of relevance, not

to say importance.· ! t appears to us to be important to
resist with care any temptation to undue prolixity,
siQce we have reached the c?nc1usion that the. broad .
question of· whether the· Official Trustee has com)J1i tted
breaches of trust and whether in consequence thereof
he ought to be removed and ought to make good to the
beneficiaries the loss occasioned to them is susceptible
of a comparatively ready answer.

Since the documents in the file aie so voluminous:
and the judgment delivered in the Court below was so
exhaustive, it is, in our opinion, desirable to re§tate
the main issues and our conclusions upon them as
concisely'as may be.

The Official Tmstee, under the provisions of section'
7 (1) (a) of the Official Trustees Act, 1913, undertook
the duties of an or~inary trustee in resped of four
separate and distinet-¥trusts. The earliest trust ~as a
marriage settlement in favour of Mrs. Diana Raeburn.
It was created· on the ~3th September, 1906. The
original trustees were Albert Meyer and S. E. Solomon,
and the trust fund was Rs. 17,800. Under the deed of
trust the income of this sum was to be accumulated for
five years, arid thereafter the income of the accumulated
fund was to be paid to Mrs. Raeburn for her life for her
sole and absolute use and benefit, and there was a
remainder over in favour of her children. The trustees·
were empowered 'to· Invest the tr~lst fund· and accumu
lated income "either in purchase or mortgage of
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immovable property in the towns of Calcutta or Rangoon
or in Government .paper or any authorized securities of
of the Government of India or to place the same with a
Chetty or Chetties orr their furnishing such securities
.a,s to the#Trustees in their unfettered discretion seems
adequate and reasonable." By the year 1923 the
atnount of this trust fund and the accumulated income
had risen to Rs. 26,500, and S. E. Solomon being dead
the surviving trustee, Albert Meyer, by a deed dated
the 28th September, 1923, appoin ted the Official
Trustee to be the sale trustee of this fund in his stead."
The" powejs 'of investment conferred on the Official
Trustee by this deed were the same as those conferred
on the original trustees. By a deed dated the 1st
February, 1921, Mrs. Raeburn appointed the Official
Trustee as sale trustee of a trust created for the benefit
of David H. Raeburn, the amount of the fund being
R,s. 14,750. The income of the fund was to be paid by""
the trustee to Mrs. Raeburn for David's maintenance, "

and education until he attained the age of 21 years, and
the trustee was further au thorized 'to payout of the
capital a sum not exceeding Rs.5,000 to Mrs. Raeburn
for the completion of David's education in Europe.
After he reached the age of 21 years, the income of the
trust fund was to be paid to Divid for his life. There
was a remainder over in favour of his heirs. The
powers of investment conferred on the Official Trustee
were" to invest the same in the purchase -of or upon
mortgage of immovable property or in such oUler
.manner as the Trustee is by law allowed." By another
deed of the same date (1st February, 1921),
,Mrs. Raeburn appointed the Official Tru~tee as sole
trustee of a trust created for the benefit of Rachel
Raeburn, the amount "of the fund being Rs. 28,750.
Ou t of this fund a sum of Rs. 5,000 was: to .be paid to
Rachel on the day on which her engagement to marry
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Was publicly atlriounced, and subjed to this payment
the income of the fund was to be paid to Mrs: Raeburn
for the maintenance and education of Rachel until the
latter attained the age of 21 years, and thereafter the
income was to be paid to Rachel for life, 'with remainder
over. to her children Of, failing children, to her heirs.
The powers of investment were exactly. the same as in
David's trust deed. Acfurther trust in favonr of Rachel
was created by a deed executed on t.he 8th May, 1922.
The .appointors were two persons named S. Zillka
and N. Sadka. The sole trustee appointed was the
OffitIal Trustee of Burma. The trust fund was a sum
of Rs. 6,000. The income of the fund was to be paid
to Rachel for life, with remainder over to her children
or, failing children, to a school at Baghdad. The
powers of investment\~onferred on the Official Trustee
were the same as those in the two deeds of the
1st February', 1921. The Official Trustee accepted all
these four trusts, under the provisions of section 8 U) (a)
of the Official Trustees Act, a~d the trust funds were,
in the casedf all four trusts, duly handed over to arid
received by him.

Now, David H. Raeburn was born 'on the 4th March;
19.09, and Rachel Raeburn was born on the 1st November,
1907. These are important dates, and it is significant,
as evidence of the negligent manner in which the Official'
Trustee has performed his duties, that he failed to
inform himself of them, and although he was bound by
three of the trusts to pay the income thereof direct to
these tWQ persons after they attained the· age of 21 years,
he continued to pay the income of all four trusts to
Mrs. Raeburn long after the children had come of age.

The amended plaints in the three suits are in
similar .' terms. The reliefs claimed are the removal of
the OffiCial' Trustee and the appointment of some other
"~ompetent personas trustee in his pla~e, and an account
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'Of all sums due and payable by the Official Trustee to
the different trusts. Various breaches oHrust on the
part of the Official Trustee are alleged. The principal
are-

(1) mixing up together of the trust funds of all
four tnlsts, 'and failure to keep proper and
separate accounts of the trnst funds;

(2) payment to Mts. Raeburn of the sumaf
Rs. S,OOO-for 'David's education, due under

'David's trust, Qut of the capital of Rachel's
trust fund ; ,

(3) failure'to ii1Vest tIle trust funds and earn an
income therefrom between August, 1928,

"and February, 1929 ;
(4) improper -investment on contributory,

mortgages ; "
(5) improper investments in December; 1928,

amounting to negligence and breach of trust,
on mortgage by deposit of title-deeds of
two properties known as No. 8~, Hermitage
Road, Rangoon, and" Manorari\a ", No. 20
22, Golden Valley, Rangoon; and

(6) negligence by allowing the interest on t~1ese

two mortgages to fall into arrears and by not
taking the necessary steps within a reaSOll
able time to recover the amount due tbereon.

In Rachel's suit it is further alleged that tl?e Official
Trustee committed breach of trust by not obtaining her

i ;'consent in writing to these investments on mortgage, as
required by the provisions of the proviso to section 20
of the Trusts Act, 1882.

In each plaint the cause of action is "said to have
"arisen in the month 'of August, 1928,and thereafter
from time to time as the various breaches of trust 'set
out herein occurred." The plaints were filed on the
3rd September, 1937.
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For the defendant-appellant two objections in bar
of the suits have been taken. It is urged that the,suits
are incompetent on the ground that the consent of the
Governortothe institution thereof hrlS not been obtained t

as required by the provisions of section 1240£ the
Government of Burma Act, 1935. Secondly, it is urged
that the suits are barred by limitation in respect of all
breaches oitrust whichare alleged to have ~ccurred
prior to the 3rd September, 1931.

Dealing first with the defence based on the provi
sion,s of section 124 of the Government of Burma Act,
1935, the partof the section on which reliance is placed
is sub-section (1). This stlb-section is in the following
terms:

" Na proceedings civil pI' criminal shall be instituted in Burma
against any person in respect of any act done or purporting to be
done in the execution of his duty as a servant of the Crown in '
India or Burma before the commencement of this Act, except
with the consent of the Governor in his discretion."

In order to attract the provisions of this section, the
suit must be brought against a person in respect of an
act done or purporting to be done in the execution of
his duty asa servant of the Crown. Now, under section 6
of the Official Trustees Act the Official Trustee is a
corporation sale with a perpetual succession. It is urged
that by,-section 19 of the Interpretation Act, 1889, the
word" person" includes a corporation, but this inter
pretation is subject to the.context and subject-matter of
the statute, and we cannot understand how a carpo'
ration can be a servant of the Crown, although the
members of the corporation may well be. Section
124 appears among a number of sections, 123 and 125
to 129, which deal with the special rights of persons who
are servants of the Crown, and pla{nly . refer to natural
'persons only and not to artificial persons,. The
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inten tion that section 124 shall also refer only to natural
persons therefore clearly appears. Moreover, the acts
of the Official Trustee of which complaint is made
were not done or purported to be done "in the
execution of his duty as a servant of the Crown," for .-.-..
in 'administering these trusts the Official Trustee was ROBERTS,

acting as an ordinary trustee, under section 7 (1) (a) of D;N~~;:' J.
the Official Trustees Act, and not as a servant of th€
Crown. These considerations suffice to dispose of this
point against the appellant.

Turningnow to the question of limitation,adrnittedly
this question is not raised in the pleadings, and was not
mentioned on behalf of the defendant-appellant until .

.the twenty-fifth day of the hearing of the suits, when all
the evidence had been recorded and the arguments of
counsel had begun. For the plaintiffs-respondents it is
urged that the point ought not to have been allowed to
be raised at that stage, and reliance is placed on the
provisions of Order VIII, Rule 2, of the Civil Procedure
Code, which, so far as it is material, reads as follows:

" The defendant must raise by his pleading all matter!> which
show the suit not to be maintainable .. as, ·for instanGe,

. limitation, . . . . ."

The defendant-appellant, on the other hand, relies
on the provisions of section 30f the Limitation Act,
which runs as follows:

I' Subject to the provisions contained in secticns 4 to 25
(inclusive), every suit instituted·. . . . . after the period
of limitation prescribed therefor by the first schedule shall be

.dismissed, although limitltion has not been set up as a defence."

These at first sight seemingly contrarlictory provi
sions are easily reconcilable. Section 3 makes the
question ,oflimitation a materialq\J.esfion although not
raised by the parties; but aeour! is 'not bound to raise
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19.39 and decide a question of fact of its own motion. Hence,
THE ,where the question of limitation is purely one of law

OFFICIAL
TRUSTEE capable of determination on the facts admitted or proved

1/. before the Court, the Court is bound under the provi-
MRS.

RA~N. sions of section 3 to raise the question suo motu and
ROB~RTS, decide it. [Maqbul Ahmad andothlwS v Prat{l.p N(train

D~~K~~~,J. Singh and others (1).J But where the question of
limitation raises issues of fact not arising from the
plaint, the defendant is bound under OrderVIIl, Rule 2,
to rais~ such question in his written statement; if he
fails tq do so, ' there~ft€r it is within the discretion of
the Court to allow the question to be raised or not.
[Venkata Narasinha Naidu and another v. Bhash
1'akarlu Naidu and another (2).J The law was briefly
stated in this sense in M.S. Chettiar Firm v.S. E. Bholat
(3), Now, in th~se suits the question of limitation was
raised by the facts alleged in the plaints themselves,
and the Court was therefore bound, under the provisions
:of section 3 of the Limitation Act, to decide the question
on the facts stated in the plaints, at whatever stage of
the hearing it was raised, or even if it was not raised at
all by the parties themselves.

Section 3 lays down that every suit instituted after
the period of limitation prescribed therefor by the first
,schedule shall be dismissed, with a saving clause in
regard to the provisions of the succeeding sections of
the Act. Hence the normal periods of limitation are
those prescribed by the first schedule, and sections 4
to 27 provide exceptions to or qualifications of the
ordinary provisions of the law. gonsequently it is
necessary, first, to decide what article of the first schedule
of the Limitation Act is applicable to these suits and to
apply it, and then to see whether sections 4 Lo 25 of
the Act "cont£l.inany exception ,or qualification which

''¥e'
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modifies the ordinary law in its application to these
cases. It is common ground that the article applicable
is Article 120, and this prescribes a period of limitation
of six years and lay,,> down that time begins to run when
the right to sue accrues. Now the plaints set out
that the cause of action arose in Augu'st, 1928, and on
cert2.in subsequent dates, and the plaints were filed on
the 3rd' September, 1937. Hence under Article 120 all
rights of action based upon alleged breaches of trust
occurring prior 10 tbe3rd September, 1931, w~re prima
facie barred by limitation. Two such breaches of trust
are alleged in the plaint, namely, (I) failure to invest the
trust fund's between August, 1928, and February, 1929,
and (2) improper investments on mortgage in December, '
1928. The suits, so far as they are based on these
alleged breaches of trust, were therefore prima facie
barred by limitation; and, as we have said, the facts
necessary for this decision ,are set out in the plaints
themselves, and the Court was ,therefore bound' by
the Rrovisions of section 3 to decide the question of
limitation, although it was not raised in the written
statements of the defendant-appellant.

Section 10 of the Limitation Act, however, provides
an exception to the· ordinary' law in the case of breach
of trust by an express trustee. This section, so far as
it is material, reads as follows;

"Notwithstandng anything hereinbefore cop.tained, no suit
against a person in whom property has become vester! in trust for
any speCific purpose, . . . . . for the purpose of following
in his . . . . . hands such property, or the proceeds there- '.c

of, or for ::tn account of such property or proceeds, shall be barred
by any length of time.'"

Consequently the provisions of section 10 are
applicable to an express ttust, stich'asthe trusts which
form the subject-maHer of these . sllitS)~,':ail.d in our
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opUllon the provisions of the section are plain and
scarcely open' to misconstruction. The section says
in terms that when a suit is brought by a beneficiary
againsta trustee of an express trust for an account of
property which has become vested in the trustee, or
the proceeds of such property, the suit shaH never
become barred by lapse of time. But the section has
no application to a claim for an account of moneYs which
ought, but for the default of the trustee, to have come
into his hands, but in actual fact never became vested
in him. It does not apply to a claim for an account
on the footing of wilful default. Such a claim is liable
to be barred by limitation, and Article 120 of the First
Schedule is the article applicable. [New Fleming
Spil1nin{!, &- Weaving Co. Ltd. v. [{essowji Naik and
others (l)j Sayad Hu::;sein Miyan Dada Mijan and
another v. The Collector of [{aira (2); [(alta Thola
singam Chetty v. Vedachella Aiyah and jozn' (3);
Shirinbai Dinshaw Chokshi v. Sir Navroji Pestonji Vakil
t4).] Hence the claim for an account of the corpus of
the trust funds' which became vested in the defendant
appellant falls within the ambit of section 10, and is not
barred by limitation; but. the claim for an account of
the interest which the appellant ought to have earned
for the trust funds, but failed to earn, between August,
1928, and, February, 1929, is time-barred under
Article 120.

The fact that this latter claim is time-barred is,
however, of no practical importance, for: as we shall
presently point out, we agree with the learned trial Judge
that the appellant committed breaches of trust in
respect of the trust funds, and that the proper way of

.taking an account of the loss which. the beneficiaries

. (1) (I885) I.L.R. 9. Bom. 373.399. (3) (1917) I.L.R 41 Mad. 319,323.
(2) (1895) I.L.R.'ii Born. 257,264,267. (4) 37 Bom.L.R. 946. 953, 954, 955.
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have thereby sustained, under section 23 of the Trusts
Act, is to take the account on the footing of what the
trust funds would have earned if they had been
properly invested immediately after, or within a reason
ahle time after, the funds came into the appellant's
hands for re-in vestment.

Dealing now with the alleged breaches of trtlst, the
plaintiffs allege that the Official" Trustee mix.ed up the
funds with each. other and failed to maintain separate
accounts.

They say that from the 13th August, 1928, there
was undue delay on the part of the Officj,p.l Trustee in
reinvesting trust funds. What happened to the trust
funds has been summa;ized and set out by the learned
trial· Judge in a document designated by him Table I.
Prior to August, 1928, all the trust moneys save Rs. 500
from Mrs. Raeburn's trust and Rs. 6,000 from Rachel
Raeburn's second trust had been lent to Qne Hamadanee
on the security of immovable property; that is to say,
the whole of the trust money of Rachel' Raeburn's first
trust, amounting to Rs. 28,750, the whole of the trust
money of David Raeburn's trust amounting to Rs.14,750,
and Rs. 26;000 (out of a total of Rs. 26,500) of
Mrs. Raeburn's trust fund. These loans by way of cash
and securities thus amounted in the aggregate to
Rs.69,500, and this amount was repaid by Hamadanee
on the 13th August, 1928.

Before this investment was paid off, notably in the
autumn of 1927, Mrs. Raeburn wanted Rs. 5,000 for the
completion of David Raeburn's education and the
Official Trustee advanced this sum out of the Rs. 6,000
of Rachel Raeburn's second trust fund. There is no
doubt at all that the trust funds were improperly mixed
up with one "another; ~md that Rachel's second trust fund
was utilized to discharge a liability prop~r.ly payable
ouf of David's trust.·. On the other hand, 'the m6neys
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were notinvested tipon contributory mortgages, since
what the Trustee did v,'as not to join with other persons"
and" to rob the trustee of the control which is an
essential part of the pl~Qpriety of the security", as was
the case in vTlebb v. ] o.;!Js (1). The trustee's rights were

ROBERTS, not mixed up with those of strangers, but at the same
C.]. and .

DUNl{LEY,]. time it is clear that as between the beneficiaries there
was a failure to keep separate accounts. It has not been
sl,:iggestedthat any loss was sustained by the beneficiaries
by reason of these breaches of trust.

Out of the moneys repaid-by Hamadanee, two
inv~stments ¥were ultimately made by the Official

if'frustee: (1) Rs. lS;OO? lenttoU Po !haungat
, lot per cent on the secunty of No. 82, Henmtage Road,
Rangoon, on the 15th Dece.mber, 1928, and (2) Rs. 41;000
lent to U Lun at9 per cent 011 the security of No. 20/22~

Golden Valley, Rangoon, on the 20th December.
As regards these, complaint is made thattI1e

investments were in breach of trust. U· Po Thaung,
died in July, 1931, since \oyhen no :interest·. was paid t
the defendant~appellalltdid not file a mortgage suit till
April, 1932 ; the house fell into a ruinous: condition ;
and the Official Trustee ultimately agreed to take over
the property at the value of Rs. 5,000 only. As· for·
the Golden Valley property, known as Ivlanorama, the
interest began. to fall ill to arrears in 1931. Nomortgag~

suit was brought until September, 1935, and the property
was ultimately bought in for Rs. 24,000.

David Raeburn attained his majority On the 4th
March, 1930; he comp~ains tha;the never had any
information from the Official Trustee, and Rachel
Raeburn, who carne of age on the 1st November, 1928,
makes a similar cornplaid. The Official Trustee
contends that Mrs. Raeburn ~~. (I aU along acquaInted
with· all . tht(faets~" He do~s not appear to have

(l) 39 Ch. 660, 66~ ...
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specifically pleaded that Mrs. Raeburn was appointed by
either of her children as their agent after· they had
attained majority. He denies· that any consent to
investments by Rachel RaebQrIl was required by reason
of the proviso to section 20 of~he. Trusts Act, or at all.
He does not contend that he gave either David or Rachel RO-;;;TS,

any information with regard to the trust property.. D~~~L~~~ J.
It is to be observed that the two investments

complained of were each made after Rachel Raeburn
had attained her· majority.

, Now, were these investments properly made, having
regard to .the trust instruments and to all the
ci\cumstances of the cas~? The learned trial .. JUd~ii;
has most carefully revIewed (pages 21-.26 of hI8<'<
judgment) * the authorities in which the degree of .
prudence .tobe expected from a trustee has .been
discussed. The advarces were made in December,.

. '1928, and for ourselves we should have hesitated to view
the property nearly ten years later in order to decide
whether. Mr. ~-Iormasji, who in 1928 was carrying out
the duties ofOffitial Trustee, made prudent investments

.or not. .He was obliged to make his decision not upon
the data 'which might de<;:ide a private individual,
however prudent, to advance these moneys, but upon
the footing that he ~:vas doing so a~ a trustee. So far as

.. Mrs. Raeburn's trust fund is concerned, his powers of
investment were expressed in different terms from the
powers which he had in relation to the other trusts,
but he was entitled by the terms of all the trust
instruments to invest in mortgages of immovable

",::.'

property. Adopt.ing the words of Lord Watson In

Learoya v. Whiteley (1~,'

.. It is the duty bfa trustee to confine himself to the class of .
.investments which are pef$ittedby the trust, and· likewise -to

* See pages 276 to 281 of this report-Ed:
(1) (1887)12 Ap. Ca. 'l'J,7, 733.

22
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avoid all investments of th~t class which are attended with
hazard."
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Now, in England, by section 8 of the Trustee Act,
1925, fe-enacting an ear,!ier statute, a truste~ is protect~d
if he lends money on the security of any property on

,ROBERTS, which he can properly lend, provided he acts upon thec.J. and
,DUNKLEY, J. report of a person reason:tbly believed by him to be

an able ~nd practical surveyor or valuer instructed and
employed independently of any owner of the property,
and that the amount of the loan does not exceed
two-thirds of the value as stated, and that the loan was
made under the sUfveyor'sor valuer's advice in the

:ii~teport. This statutey, not ~he law in Burma. If -a
'surveyor Of' valuer IS appointed for the purpose of
enabling a trustee to obtain a true valuation, the only
question in .' this country is whether in all the
circumstances of the case the 'trustee has appointed a
person whose advice he can' with prudence take into
account in arriving at;hisdecision.

In respect 'of the Hermitage Road property,
Mr. Hormasji said that he' obtained a certificate from'a
well-known firm in Rango~n)Messrs. Balthazar and Son;
it was signed by Mr. Joakini.,'th~.;\:ManagingDireetor, who
was in Europe at the time 6(the trial a!1d was not called
as awitness; Mr. Hormasji said (p~ 390) : .'

II I used the certificate. for what it \"as worth, to check n~y

own idea of the value of the property. I applied my mind to it."

In respect of the Golden Valley property he said
(p. 395):

1I I obtained a valuation certificate from T. David. I employed
T. David by reas:)n of his having been' Secretary of ,the Golden
Valley Estate Compmy, Limited, for a large number of years and
because he would have special knowleqge of the value of land in.., . r . .
that locality. And as regards the builtlrfig I knew Mr. David fora
16~g 't'i~~ a~ ~b~iid~;~nd' '~~~t~acfor:!and~iils"v?lues--\vereib6u{
the best that co\}ld bebad in Rangoon.~'
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~f,Ie was then ask~d, ,jf he relied solely on Mr. David's
,-certificate and he said,"",",""

" No. I inspected thep'r'operty and applied my own mind to
,the question and I considered the property was an exceptionally
;good one and that it was quite safe to advance Rs; 41,000 from a
trustee's point of view. having regard to the valuation, with which
.I agreed after anxious consideration."

Messrs: Balthazar's valuation of No. 82, Hermitage
Road, was Rs. 29,500, of which Rs. 7,.000 was for the

Oland and the remainder for the building; and Mr David's
'valuation of the GolcienValley property was Rs. 72,000,
,of which Rs.30jOOO was for file hmd and the remainder
'fortile building. _ _'~

_Not only did Mr. Horinasji personally inspect both
'properties, but he took with him Mrs. Raeburn ; she
'asked the Court to ·believe(p. 82) that she did not know
·the object of her visit of inspection to Hermitage Road,
'but there is a good deal of evidence -to show that she
-was extremely anxious, not so much to g~t the trust
moneys invested,1:>ut to get them invest~d in secudti~s
by way df mortgage on immovable property and not in
Government paper, having regard to the much higher
rate of interest which thi~course would ensure.

Thus in a letter of the 4th April, 1926, to be found
-in Exhibit D,dealing with an earlier investment, :she
-wrote:

II I do not want it invested in Government paper, the reason
being that the income derhred frC?ffi it being insufficient." -

,: ..

:Mr. Horniasji says that this was her attitude throughout.-
She says herself (p.1S):' .

-" \I } asked Mr. Hormasji to invl-st it in immbyable properti,es."

.And irione or 'two; dases she suggested p6ssipl~

investments of this character to which . Mr> Hornia-sji;
~asunwiUiJ:1g to . agree. ,Mr., Hormasji:says :she was
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anxious that the advance on No. 82, Her!J1itage Road,
should be made, and he made a note to that effect in.
his diary on the 14th December, 1928. .'.'

.~ ..,
There seems to belittle doubt thaFMr. Rormasji

was sympathetic to her point of view. He had at that
time abandoned the idea of investing in-Government
paper and was extremely anxious that the trust monies
should be advanced upon the security. of immovable
property with the least possible delay, in order to meet
Mts.Raebtlrn's wishes.

There is evidence that it was Mr. Hormasji who·
asked a gentleman named Mr. Minus for Balthazar's
valuation and that Mrs. Raeburn herself ,paid for it :.
Mr. Paget admits that she must be mistaken in thinking
that she did not do so in the face of the books produced
from Messrs. Balthazar's themselves.' In our opinion it:
cannot be said that this was a valuation obtained. from
the Iilortgagor ; Mr. Minus was a mere go-between j_

the Official Trustee asked for this valuation and saw'
that, h e got it. Some objection has been made to the
choice of Mr. David as valuer of the Golden Valley'
property since he was secret,~ry of a. company whose
Lnterest it was to keep up tl5:l:'value of properties in this:
neighbourhood ; but no suggestion has ever been made
:tgainst the integrity of either Mr. David or Messrs..
Balthazar.

We find ourselves unable to accede to the view
~xpressed in the Court below (po 38 of the judgment»
that for the purposes of s~ction 20 of the Trust Act the
value of the' property means what would be obtained at
a forced sale of it ; it is almost a truism to say that one
of the disadvantages of a forced sale is, that the rear
value of the property sold is very often not reached; but
the risk of a fotc<;:d sale, though an-element to be taken
into consideration in deciding' whether the security il:)~

o~e' upou\-yhicha trusteeJuighLwisely advance rrioney~~
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1939issomething which does not and cannot affect the
:actual value of the property at the time of the advance. 'OF;~C~AL

·.In the pr~sent trusts the Official Trustee was TR~~TEE

·empowered t6 invest on mortgages of immovable, MRS.

property or'in such other manner as he was by law .!UEBURN.

:allowed. .The law allowed him to invest in first ROBERT&
c.]: and .

mortg<:.ges by reason of section 20 (e) ofthe Trusts Act, DUNKLRV;J.

with a proviso therein as to the excess ..:of the value
over the mortgage money; but in our opinion the settlor
had given him unfettered powers to invest in mortgages'

·of immovable property by mentioning them without
proviso as to the value of the property. On any other
-reading of the' trust instruments the words "on
:mortgages of immovahle property II. would appear to be
redundant At the same t'ime, the proviso' in-the Act
:may afford a criterion of what is a reasonable and

. prudent course to adopt.
The case of Fry v. Tapson (1) was cited to us.

'That was a case in which the trustees, at tlle suggestion
·of solicitors, accepted a valuation from a surveyor' who "
was agent of the mortgagor and acted on that alone ;
·the facts are thus quite dissimilar from the facts here,
'andthe principles which 'must guide us in this matter
:are those expressed in the cases of Ingle. v. Partridge t2)
and Learoyd v. Whiteley (3). We regret that from
Mr. Hormasji's own evidence we are obliged to find
that his decision was reached as the result of taking into
:account matters which he should,as a trustee, have
ignored in estimating the sou'ndness of the security j

'and also as the result of having failed to take into
.account other considerations which ought to have been
present to his mind~

A person making an advance upon his own account
'upon the security of immovable property may no doubt

(1) 28 ch.n: 268."
'(3) f2Ap.Ca. 727.

(2) 34 Beav. 411.
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be influenced to do so. partly by the value of the security
itself and partly by his _estimate of the solvency and'
character of the borrower. -- These two factors may'
blend in his mind, as it were, in helping him to arrive at 3.

conclusion jand if the solvency and character of the
borrower is a faCtor to which he lends some weight he'
may be disposed to overlook other tests which he would
have made as tothe value of the security itself if that
factor stood alone. Once having arrived at a decision
to make the desired advance, he feels he has acted with
prudence and care and is prepared to justify his:

-- action accordingly. _- Such, we think, is Mr. Hormasji's
position. But a trustee may not blend these consi
derations together. He must not allow the character or
solvency of the borrower to weigh with him so as to
make his advance, in ,effect, an advance p..ot upon the
security offered, but upon a. consideration of other 
matters which seem to make ifsafe not to rely upon the
secU);ity alone. We respectfully agree in. this connexioD
with the views expressed by Kekewich J. and' upheld
by the Court of Appeal in In 1'e Some1'set~ Somersetv.
Earl Paulett {l).

In neither of the two cases in which these advances;
were made WQl1ld the rent fa be obtained from the
property cover the interest to be paid on the, mortgage..
The rent of No. 82, HermitageRoad, has been estimated
at Rs. 100 per month and the learned Advocate-General
did not suggest .that _it would exceed that figure;;
~r~Rennick (called for the pIa.intiffs) put it at Rs.80.
But the interest on Rs. 15,000 advanced at lOt per
cent wOl,lld be Rs. 1,575 per annum.

As regards Gold<=.n Valley, the highest rentsuggested
W;;LS Rs. 270 per month. The interest en Rs.41,OOO at
9per cer.t isRs.3,690 or Rs. 307-'8~0 per month. _

(1)(1894) ~- C~. ,231,.247, Z48.
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Now Mr. Hormasji in giving evidence named Rs.100··
as a fair rent for the Hermitage Road property. He
was then asked (p. 465),

U But even that could not have· been sufficient to cover the
interest on that loan."

His answer was,

" That is why I took care to see'that the man had other means.
Them3n was getting a pension of Rs. 450 or so. He was an
Executive Engineer in the Public Works Department.'·
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At that time the Corporation as'sessinent was only
Rs~ 80; but the Official Trustee never inquired. It is
perfectly true. that he insisted that he was satisfied that
the property was, in his opinion, reinforced by that
expressed in the valuation certificate, a good security
for an advance of Rs.15,000. But his answers' show
that in considering whether it was safe to make the
advance he was not takirig into account the rerital value,
but substituting for it a factor which (though it might
have been of weight in determining whether he would
make an advance on his own account) should have
been rigorously excluded from his mind when consider
ing the value oJ the security from the point of view of
a trustee. .
. . There was evidence which impressed the learned
trial Judge that this property was of rather an ·unusual
character in that it was aneW house built by a pensioned
official for his oWn occupation in a rather remote spot
down a long lane, not easily: reached by vehicles, and not
possessing much attraction to the average prospective
tenant. Mr. Paget argues with some force that the
Official Trustee should .have taken into account the
possible death of the pensioner and the consequent ~

cessation of his pensionahd· the: risk of not getting a
tenant for theproperty.. Infact,he did die about two
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and a 'half years later, arid no tenant could be obtained.
And we are obliged to say that in our opinion the
Official Trustee did not act with reasonable prudence
in this matter and was guilty of a breach of trust.

In connection with the Golden Valley property,
IvJ:r:,tHormasji appears to have allowed similar considera
tions to be present to his mind before reaching the
decision to advance Rs. 41,000. On page 456 he was
asked if he ascertained what the assessment was. His
reply was,

"\No. Because the owner was living there and the property
itself was worth sufficient to lead me to advance Rs. 41,000 on it.
It left an ample margin and the man had means of plying interest
regularly. So I may not have paid any dtention to the
assessment."

,~;

When pressed that the sums due as .. interest could
never be got out of tlie rent, he said he had enquired
and ascertained that U Lun had a good income from
paddy lands and that he., was the owner of a newspaper'
and a press. The learned Judge then asked if witness
took U Lun's personal position into consideration and
he replied,

,. Only with regard to the possibility of his paying interest
regularly. It was important. from my point of view, tbattbe
beneficiarysbould receive interest regularly and I satisfied myself
that there would be no difficulty in getting the interest. Quite·
apart from that, the property was worth more than was sufficient
to guarantee the recovery of the money advanced on it."

We are in agreement with the learned trial Judge
that this was an improper investment for a trustee to
make.

There is a further consideration with regard to these
two advances.

It i~,t8JJe noted that if the valuation of Rs. 29,500
in respect of the HernlttageRoad property was correct
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-one would hardly expect the trustee to agree that a
rent of Rs. 1,200 per annum would be a fair one for the
property. It would give a bare four per cent, and at
·that time securities in Governnient loans were yielding
a greater return than 4 per cent. In the same way, the
valuation of Rs. 72,000 for the Golden Valley property,' ROBERTS,

, . . C.l.and
-if Rs. 250 a month wa~ a " decent assessment " to use DUNKLEY, J.
Mr. Hormasji's words, would only yield a similar return.
The fact that the rents which he now recognizes to be
faIr are only 4 per cent on t'he valuations which he
'received should certainly have made him suspicious of
-the latter. The Official Trustee was being offered
lOt per cent and 9 per cent respectively for his advances.

I t must not be forgotten that the advances were made'
'at a time when several prospective securities had been
·deemed inadequate ; Mrs. Raeburn was pressing, and
-the Official Trustee himself must have been anxious to
surmount any difficult'ies which were capable of being
-surmounted. We think he allowed himself to believe
he was justified in accepting these securities when
greater prudence would have caused him to decline
them.

We find no evidence in support of the contention.
·that Mrs. Raeburn was in any way empowered to give
the consent which should have been obtained from her
,daughter Rachel Raeburn before either of these
:advances were made, having regard to the proviso to
section 20 of the Trusts Act. Inasmuch as the Official
'Trustee mixed up the trust funds indiscriminately, and
-that part of the advances so made, and indeed a large
part of them, were made out of the fund of Rachel
Raeburn's first hust, we agree that this constitutes a
further breach of trust on his part. David Raeburn,
hoWever, was a minor at the time of these advances
and we cannot accept the view that hiscol1:sent was
required by anything in' section 20 of the Act, or that
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his mother's consent should have been obtained expressly'
on his behalf. As regards Mrs. Raeburn, she gave her'
own consent, but this in no way protects the Official
Trustee, having regard to the fact that we hold that the'
investments ought not to pave been made at all.

~ ""With great respect to the learned trial Judge, the'
test made by him in arriving at what would have beeri
a fair advance on these securities seem to us to ~e based
on precarious data. He has capitalized the rental at
eight per cent, but the figure is ci'n arbitrary one and the
evidence on the matter was very scanty. Mr. Cowasjee'
suggested six per cent, whether net or gross is, not
directly apparent from his evidence, and Mr. Hormasji
was disinclined to view the matter from this standpoint
at all. In our opinion, it is enough to say here that on
the Official Trustee's own showing he did not act as a
prudent trustee should do, but took into accourit.
personal considerations when estimating the capacity of
theborrow~r to pay interest,: and' having done that he:
failed to apply,his mind to the question of whether <t
tenant could reasonably be obtained for these properties
in the event of the mortgagors ceasing to occupy them"
and whether, if so, the rent would cover the mortgage'
interest. He allowed himself to be influenced by the
standards which are generally present to a lender'
making an advance upon his own account, -rather than
by the stricter considerations which should have been
present to his mind asa trustee.

We repeat that~n our view both these investments,
Were clearly made in breach of trust.

But the appellant has relied on the doctrine of
acquiescence. It has been said on his behalf, although
somewhat tentatively, that (following the wording or
section 23 of the Trusts Act) the bendiciaries,being
competent to contract, have concurred in the breaches
oftrostor:subsequeritlyacquies¢ed therein; with full
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knowledge of the facts of the case and of their rights as
against the trustee. ,We are orily concerned, in regard
to this pomt, with the breaches of trust by improper
investments in December, 1928, for all the loss to the
beneficiaries was thereby sustained. At that time David
was a minor, and therefore he could not concur in

, these investments, and there is no evidence that R~chel
was even aware of them. As regards Mrs. Raeburn,
there is evidence that she was taken to inspect the
properties befo're money was lent on them and that sh'e
concurred in the investments ; but clearly she did not
have full knowledge of the facts, for she was not
i~formed that tbe rent which could be obtained from
these properties was insufficient to pay the interest
which she expected to get on the loans: the Official
Trustee himself did not care to make the very obvious
enquiry Wllich would have made him aware of this
fact. The same consideration applies to subsequent
acquiescence. There is no evidence on which it could
be held that either Dav,id or Rachel acquiesced. It is'
said that tbeirinother acted as their agent in this
matter, but such evidence as there is shows that she
assumed the character of agent without their knowledge
or consent and she was certainly not authorized by them
to acquiesce in any breach of trust. Furthermore,so

. far as subsequent acquiescence by' Mrs. Raeburn is
concerned, it is clear, as we have said, that Whatever
she may have done she did with incomplete knowledge
of the facts.

As regards the relief to which the respondents are
entitled, it has been suggested on behalf of the appel
IanL that, as we have found that the breaches of trust

, consisted in advancing sums in excess of What ought to
,have been advanced' CIl what otherwise were proper
securities; we' ought to order the account to be taken,

,on the -fo'01ing-.. thaI :'the' 'secu~rities shillbe"deemea-
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.authorized investments for the smaller sums which might
properly have been 'lent and the appellant held liable
to make good only the sums advanced in excess thereof
with interest. This, is an application of section 9 of the
English Trustee Act, 1925; and there .is no similar

~~I~E:nT:, provision in the Trusts Act of 1882, whic!l is the law in
:PUNKLEY, J. this country. Section 23 of the Trusts -Act enacts that

where the trustee commits a breach' of trust he is liable
. to make good the loss which the trust property or the

beneficiary has thereby sustained. We therefore have
to egtimate the loss to the trust funds or the beneficiaries
by th~se improper investments, and in connection with

"this matter the cardinal facts are that the trust funds
. have almost entirely disappeared and the peneficiaries

.have not for several years past received any'income from
t1l:~m. We are in entire agreement with the reasons
which the learned trial Judge. hCl,s setoutfl.tsuch length
in his judgment \pages ~5-96Wfor holding that the best
and most practical method of estimating these losses is.
by treating these investments a~ though they had never
been ma<:ie.* The appellant can bardly complain that
he is thefeby compelled to take over the two properties
for it is still asserted on his behalf that the properties
are even now worth more than the sums which ."vere
respectively lent on them. Consequently we respectfully
agree with the learned trial Judge in ordering that the

. account shall betaken on the footing that the appellant
shall take over the securities and shall replace the
corpus of the trust funds and shall pay interest ther€?on
to the respondents from a reasonable date after the fubds
came into his hands for reinvestment at the rate which
the funds would have earned if they had been invested
in Government securities, less the amounts which the'
respondents have actually received. The learned Judge
has made all these elaborate calculations himself,. and if

* See pages 282: to 284 of this report-Ed.
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his calculations had been a matter in dispute we should 1939

have felt that the task involved in adjudicating on this THE
OFFICIAL

. question of· accounts was beyond our po\\'ers, and TRUSTEE

should have been constrained to refer the matter to the v.MRS.

Official Referee of the Court for his decision. But we RAEBURN.

are happy to be informed that the parties accept the ROBERTS.

correctness of the learned Judge's calculations, except D~N~L~~~ J.
in the' following particulars:

(1) A sum of Rs. 364)1 to be deducted'from the
sum of Rs. 1,465-2-4 mentioned on page 100 of the
judgment. .'. .. '.

(2) On page 97 of the judgment, the correct figure
for David's trust is Rs.2,847-13-2 and 110t Rs. 3i57S:'O-6,"'"
and thecorreet figure for Rachel's first trust is
Rs. 8,397-6~9 and not Rs. 7,667-3-5..

(3) On page 106 of the judgment, anadditio1{al
sum of Rs. 1,463~8 has been paid by the appellant to
Mrs. Raeburn, in addition to the sum of Rs. 1,817-5
mentioned in the judgment,. and the appellant must be

'given credit as against Mrs.' Raeburn for this additional
sum. ..

. L~arned counsel for all parties agree to the~ correc-
. ticns in the c.alculations made by the learned trial
Judge, and therefore thevmust now be made; in view
of the observations made by the learned Judge (page 96
o~ the judgment). The decrees will' be amended
accordingly.

We are in agreement with the learned trial Judge
that the Official Trustee should be removed from the
trusts.* Two of the beneficiaries are resident in
Europe and Mrs. Raeburn has declared that she also
desires to reside there. ·No good reason can be found
for continuing to have' these trllst funds administered
by the Official Trustee in Rangoon, and in the light. of
what has happened it would obviously be.impossible

* See pages 284-10 286 of Ihis report-Ed.
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for the beneficiaries to have in future any confidenceiri
his administration of the- trusts.. In our opinion, the
90sts of the application for the appointment of anew
trustee ought to ' be determined at the time of the
application. We share the learned Judge's view that

ROBERTS, these are trusts which might suitably be administered'
C.]. and

DU~lKLEY, ]. by the Public Trustee'in England.
Accordingly, the app!(als fail and the judgments and

decrees 6f the trial Court are confirmed, subject to the
amendments of the decrees mentioned above. But the
costs of the suits, ordered by the learned trial Judge in
his two judgments and his oi-der of19th August, 1938, .

- will be varied in the light of our present judgment, and
on this subject it is necessary to enter into some
detail.

With regard to costs, t he learned Judge first allowed
costs ad valorem on the amount actually recovered,
and then,in addition he allowed (in our opinion rightly)

. a special advocate's fee~ In' OUf opinion, since
the matters arising out of the three trusts were.
substanti,ally lhe same and all. the suits were heard"
togethef~ he should, however, have allowed one ?et
of costs for the three cases together in fixing the special
advocate's fee. The costs actually fixed on this score.
were prodigious.

In respect! of 24 full working days, the special
fee was fixed at forty-six gold mohllrs a day, based
on sixte.en gold mol:mrs in Mrs.. Raeburn's suit,
eighteen in Miss Rachel .Raeburn's and twelve in
David Raeburn's. For the two days, 17th August and
19th AUgtlst, the learned Judge allowed severity-five gold
mohurs) and a further fifteen gold mohurs for hearing
judgment on a point of limitation on the 7th November:
sixty gold mohurswere allowed for the hearing on
the ,9th November, _twenty-one gold mohurs for the

• , ,<'. •

7thJuly;and--t~:.ntY·f.our-gold-moht1rs-for·hearing-final
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judgment. In oUf opinion, this scale cannot be 1939

justified. THE
. OFFICIAL

We fix the advocate's special fee for the plaintiffs at TRUSTEE

twenty gold mohurs per day for twenty-five full days. , :r.fRS.
-This includes the twenty-four days Il?entioned by the R~EBURN:

learned trial Judge and also the 9th November; four ROBERTS,

:half days at t~ngold moburseach must be added; they D;N~L:~~;J
are the 7th JUly, the 17thAugust, the 19th August and
·the 22nd November. This makes 27 days, and judg-
ment on limitation is part of the hearing -and may
be reckoned at half a day. The total is thus 550 gold
tnchtirs, which is Rs. 9,350, and with the 'sum of
.Rs. 2,132ad valorem costs makes the total advocate's fee
Rs.ll,482. We think this is ample.

With regard to the special fee for the defendants,
we think this should be fixed now. in case it should
·prove necessary to fix it as the result of any subsequent
:appeal. From the Judge's notes and from reading the
'evidence it is apparent that much time was wasted by
Mr. Munshi, and in our opinion the special fee for the
.defendants should not exceed a fee of twenty gold
mohurs for twenty-four days. this makes Rs. 8;160, or
Rs. 10;292 including the ad valorem fee., There lUust
be no special fee for the junior, but the ad valorem fee
,for the junior must be allowed at the usual two-thirds
:tate.

Then a very large sum was awarded to Mrs. Raeburn
under the head' of subsistence allowance. In our
·opinion, there was no satisfactory evidence upon which

.the finding of fad that she was normally resident
in Europe at the time of filing the suit could be based.
It is true that there is a letter written in September
1927, in which her London solicitors express to the
Official Trustee the view that "she is now ,almost
entirely resident in Europe ", but within three, months
.of that date she came to Bui-maand remained here for
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,ROBEI{TS,
C.J. and

DUNKLEY, J.i

four years and five months. She had lived permanently
THE in Rangoon till some time after her husband's death in

OFl'IC{AL
;:RUSTER '1913. She visited England with her children in

v. 1915-16, and was in EI1gland from 1919-,21 ,After:MRS.

~~EHUll:-:. revisiting Burma for a short period she again returned.
'to,Rangoon from Europe in November, 1922, and li~ed
here just over two years.' Then she was in England for
nearly thn~e years and in Burma from November 1927
toApril 1932. She returned to Europe and for a time'

.took the lease of premises in England, and "returned to
Burma in February, 1936, a year before the present:
st~its were filed. In 1936 she filed a suit in Burma.
'"vhich was quite indepenpent of the present suiL and
was against her brother tsee her own evidence p. 92).
It is admitted that she is still in Burma at the end or
1939, seven months after final judgment was delivered.
in the lower Court. She has no residence now in
Europe; he;' children are there, it is true, but it ce.rtainly·
cannot be said that she came 0verhere to be.a witness
in a suit not filed till twelve. months after her arrival.
No question of giving evidence can have been present
to her mind when she last left EUfQpe fof Burma, and.
she is not within the rules of procedure of the Original
Side of this Court, which permit of the grant of
subsistence and travelling";1110wance to a party only
when he is called as a witness, except to the extent that
she aetuaily gave evidence on four days prior to
the Vacation in 1938 and was required, by the trial
Judge to be present on a day after the Vacationr
Under Rules 139 and 140A of the Original Side Rules
Of Procedure, she is thus entitled to payment for five:
days,herallowance being that of a female witness
calculated at Rs. 10 .pe1' diem, or Rs. 50 in all. The
learned advocate for the respondents agreed that there

, was nothing to justify the special rate allowed of Rs. 16
a'day ;.he" ~sl<:ed for .a subsistence. allowance' at the
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lower rate over the Vacation, but the witness was 1939

resident in Rangoon at that time and was not being THE
OFFICIAL

detained by the Court in any way. Moreover, with TRUSTBE

respect, we do not think that there was any need r%~s.

for the learned Judge to decide that she must· remain RAEBURN.

over the Vacation merely because he wished to defer ROBERTS,

his judgmenton the point of limitation, or to mulct the D;~~L:;:\
appellants in the resultant costs. His order was made ,;
suo motu and not on the application of any party. Any.
further questions could have been put to her before the
Vacation, subject to the issue on limitation 'being lett
over. We order Rs., 50 and no more to be paid
to Mrs. 'Raeburn as 'her subsistence allowance' as a
witness, and nothing as her travelling allowance. The
allowances granted to her, amounting to Rs. 5,712, are,
we consider, extravagantly' out of proportion to the
realities of the situation. She is not entitled in the
circumstances to an allowance to cover the cost of her
subsistence as from the 1st April, 1938.' She was allowed
eighty days' subsistence allowance by the order of the
19th August, 1938, (at p. 6), and a further 145 days' in
the final judgment (at p. 125), apart from' her expenses
for the double journey between London and Rangoon.
It is to be observed that sbe gave evidericeon no more
than four days and complained in an affidavit that she
was harassed by needless cross-examination, a complaint
with whichwe are in some sympathy. We are by no
means sure that if she had been ordinarily resident in
Europe (which in our opinion she was not) her
evidence might not well have been taken on commission.
The main dispute in the suits has been as to the
propriety of the two investments in respect of the
Hermitage Road and Golden Valley properties, and on
these issues Mrs. Raeburn in the nature of things could
have comparatively little to say. This lady has been
awarded the expenses of all her board and lodging (and

23
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-'-iHE
oFi~GJAr,.
t~'!i!l!;I?~

'II.
MRS.

~A~~H~~·

Rg;i!~m;ll,
G.1., anc!

DUN.~1~;Y:, J.

J.P,gre \>@~i~~.s) fpr q.~tijr t;l~~~. mp1;1ths, ~~~n th~ past>;;tge1?
~,te; tak~1J: m~p c(),1l;~lde,fat101}. &be canp,Qt, be, a,ltoweq
tq lLve for sHSl+ a pCfipd a,tth;e e~P¥Ps~ qf ~1;le Qffic;ia,l
1;'l1.j.s.tee, D;le),"~ly bec~l1se she cfl,ll)e here frow Eprop,e

..,' ,.'. . .-,', -..... -'.'"

in 19,36.
Mr. F~iyq,la,nd~r \ya~ regarded as a~ ~J}pe,rt witnes.~

fpr the, plaintiffs.. On his <lCCQunt a. ql.l~lifying fee of
R~: 10Q a~d:;J.,n a,llpwans~ for the <,lptu,al p,eriodo£ three
gays dllriqg ~hjch he WaS il1c the witn~ss~box at the
~ate of gs. 16 per d~y are allowe<;i,. What is de,sqibed.
<,ls an a~l-in fee of Rs~ 3,50 lnllst he deletto/d. If he was
tequireq to assist cCJ\lnsel for the plaintiffs allowallce'
for suchassisto,nceis. r,p.ade in calculating the advocate's
costs.

In our opinion, a question of principle wa~involved

\:V,~th regard, to the orders for costs. In the result
t~le <;Qsts aw~rded h;;tve 1;>een l;e,duceq by a very laxge.
~Wp. 'rh,e costs of thB appea,19 rril,l,st be, re,viewed by
the Ta,:x.ing~asterr and sucll part qf thexo as is
a,ttributab\e to the appeals aga,iI1,~t co~ts must be.
Clwa,rde:d i~n favour ofth~ appell~nt,.th~ remait;lder being.
tJ,W<1:J;qed tq,t,he respondeq.t~. We fi,~a ~p~cia;l.3,dvoCflte'~

fe,y tq, tp.e lea:der qf t\Yenty-fjv,l$ g:Qld r,nohu;J;s a day in
tpe c,qIP-bined a,ppeals i;ll aqgition to the. a4, valorem
Co.&Js, regf\l\,d. be,ingha,d tQ tI{eperiods of timy in wJ;1i~.p.;

the, qu~sti.qnof cq~ts was arguesl befpre \Lf'.
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Q~IGIJNAL cIviL.
Before Siro Er118$t H., Goodnl~1l;Rab(.rts,.Kt.,.ChiefJ,usH!>e,

MI'. Iusliet! Myp, Ell, alldMr..• JlIsUce, DUTl.kley.

IN THE MATTER OF MAUNG, PYU AND 011HERS~*

Certiorari, writ of-Power Lo issue, whell exercised by H~gh, Gauit~Pe1far"111an~ei

ofJudicial-acts;by theE./(ecu.ti'llt-Arbitraryor. illegal aetiotls-Prate,cHon of
rig/lts of.stlbjpcts-No other ce.rtaill am/.. suffiCient re,medy:-Tenallcy Act

. (X of 19.3,9),. s.s•. 14, 15, l..9-Powers of Relit SettlefflC1lt 0fficer-SuMiLitliot/

. of tlew cOlllr,acts for limdlor.d atld ten~llt-Etlquiry as to fair- ret/t:
Disregard of troviSIOtlS of lau'-NcJ reliefuuder any etloctmeld~GoveT1,·

met/t of Burma 'Act, s. 145 (l)-High Cout t, the ]{illg'S: Coud:-blherent
power to issue wr~ts-Historical grounds....bulia Act Xl/o/1923;

Wli:erevet:·any· pe;rsoD.:or bod¥,of persons.. is invested: wilh legalau.t1ierity tp
determine questions affec.ting the rights of subjects and has the duty' in
exel'dsing·that~uthorjtyto act jiJrlicially-usinl! that term in a'.wide sens,e-he
oi"the;v:are sUbjeettothe.contTolling jlJrisdictjonof the mgh COt.Jrt of Justice
exercised in the writ of certiorari. In such cases the High Court does not act,
as a Court of appeal;but it exercises its poweI' to· prevent; arbitrary or illegal
actions· or. u$.\lrpalioll. or mistaken. assumption of jurisdiction' or declilling, of
proper, j\Jr.isdietion on the part of the authority resulting In injury for wlJith
there is no oth~r certain and·sufficient·remedy.

The King'v; The Board of Ed~lCa{iot~, (1910) 2 KB. 165;' The Kin·f v..
Electricity, c.ommi;i:sioner·s; (192~) 1 K.B.. 171;. The KitlI!. v, Woodhouse, (19Q6) .
2 K.B. S.ol;, The Queet~ v. Local Governmwt Board,lO Q.E.D. 309; foJlow<d.

The King v. L011doll County COlmcil, (1931j 2 K.B. 215 ; The King v. Norlli
Worcestershire' Assessmellt Committee, (1929) 2K.B. 397, retcl'red to.

SeetiunS' 1;~; 15< and 1.9..; of, the Tenancy.. Act confer. powe.r on the. R«:.l)t
sctU~ment 0.fficedo reskict;thefr.eer~ghtof. con,traclin reg~rd to the.rentoI
ag,ri<;qlturalland, to cancel or render vQid the cor-tract' entered into bdween 2

randrordand his tenant; and without' their' consent to substitde therefor-an
entirely new contract, and heis; dil'eGted·to determine: tbe termsof,tbis.ne:w
contract,after an.enq1,liry; in.the:n.ature of a iudicial.enquiry.

If the officer disregards the provisions of the Act as to ,the enquiry he is
bound to make in· order to· determine; the· fair rent for ey.ery tenancy•. and
adopts an arbitrary<or iIleg~1 metho,d in arrivingat.!Jis. conclusions, the.l;Iigb
Court will by. issue of a writ of certiorari call for the proceedings of the offic~r
and quash them. Neither the Tenancy Act· nor any' other' enactment affords
any relief or remedy· to persons',who are deprived of thek property. in·.this
manner. S.eetion 145 (l) oUhe, Gevernment of Burm,! Act enacts that no'
person shall be deprived of his propelty save by the authority of. law.

The High Court is the King's Court with general- jurisdiction throughout
8urma, and: therefore it.mu.st. h:>.ve.inherent. Rower to i~sue the. King's. writs
unless' that power h'!s been taken away by His Majesty by express terms.

* Civil Misc. Nos. 258, 259, 261,.264, 269; 270' of)939~

1940

!Jotl.23.
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1940

IN THE
MATTER OF

MAUNG PYU.

There is nothing in the Leutrs Patent which in tenl1s deprives this Court of
the power to issue the high prerogative writs. :~

In re Abdul Bad Chowdhury v. Commissioner oflncome-ta.~, Bu. ma, I.L.R.
9 Ran. 281 ; Bisho/J . of Sodoy and .Ma1~ v. Earl of Derby, 2 Ves.' Sen. 337 ;
Colonial Bank of Allstralasia' v. lIVillan, 5P.C; App. 417·; Eleko v. Officer,
Governllletlt of Nigeria, (1928) A.C. 459; Mostyn v. Fabtigas, 1 Cowp. 160 ;
Peacock v. Bell, 1 Wills. Saund. 73, referred to.

The High Courts in the Presidency Towns'of India possess the power to
issue the \vrit of certiorari. .

Besarit v. Advocate-General of Madras,I.L.R. 43 Mad. 146, referred to.

Historically the HighCourl at Fort'Wi1liam in Bengal; and its predecessor
the Supreme Court, had authority to issue thehlgh prerogative writs in British
Burma, and this High Court succeeds to such authority. This view is further
Gonfirmed by hidia Act XI of 1923. "

\ There was a preliminary argument as to whether
the High Court had power to issue a writ of certiorarL

Clark (with him P. K. Basu) for the applicants.
Sec. 145 of the Government of Burma Act enacts
that.no person shall be deprived of his property save
by authority of law. The action of the Rent Settlement
Officer has deprived the applicants of their property,
viz. the right to receive fair rents from their tenants.
Sec. 15 of the Tenancy Act requires an Officer to
hold a separate inquiry in the case of each tenancy and
to come to a judicial finding as to the fair rent payable
in respect of each tenancy after taking into account the
several matters specified in the section. No inquiryof
any sort was made and the rent was fixed bya rule of
thumb, as it were, for a whole area.

T~e nature of the writ of certiorar(is explained in
Halsbury's Laws of England, Vol. 9, p. 838. It is
issued by a superior Court to an inferior Court, and
is intended· for the protection of the right~ of a
subject. Short & Mellor's Crown Practice, second
Edition, p. 14, cited in P. Venkat1-atnam v,. Secretmy
of State for India (1). "
... The Rent Settlement Officer is nota II Court", but

"l1eexercises judicial functions, and must act within the

(1) I.L.R. 53 Mad. 979,986.
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law. He is not aa,ting as a mere"ininisterial officer.
The King v. Woodhouse (1); The King v. Board of
Education (2) j Board of Education V. Rice (3) ; The
Kin.g v. Electricity Commissioners (4).

The High Court. is the King's Court under Letters
Patent issued by His Majesty. It must have inherent
jurisdiction to issue all prerogative writs. If any person
attempts to exercise powers beyond Hiose given to him
by the Act the High Court would not be chary of
exercising its powers of intervention to see that justice
is done. The King v. North Assessment Committee.
Ex parte Hadley (5); The King v. The London County
Council. . Ex parte The Entertain111.ents Protection
Association Ltd. (6).

[ROBERTS, C.]. If s. 145 of the. Government of
Burma Act has any sanction behind it the Court must
necessarily have power to enforce it.J

Yes. Moreover the Court's power can only be taken
away by express words, and the Courts. must strain
themselves to assume jurisdiction wherever possible in
order to prevent injustice being done.

The writ of certiorari is not a procedural writ; it is
~ common law writ to issue which this Court has juris
diction in virtue of powers inherited from the Calcutta
High Court. The High Court is a superior Court and
a Court of Record; 'See In re Ma lvfya v. Ma Thein
(7). In Besant v. Advocate-General, Madras (8) their
Lordships of the Privy Council have held that the
High Courts in the three Presidency Towns had power
to issue the writ of certiorari. .

1940

INirHE
MATTER OF

MAUNG PYU.

(I) (1906) 2 KR. 501, 504..
(2) (19101 2 K.B. leS, ! 78.
(3) (l91l) A.C. 179, 182.
(4) (1924) 1 K.B. 171, 204.

(5) (192l)) 2 K.B. 397.
(6) (1931) 2 K.B. i15.
(7) LL.R. 4 Ran. 31'3. .
(81 I.L.R. 43 Mad. 146,159•.
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1940 . The Calcutta ,~f~hGourtexerci,~ed jurisdiction in
-l~;:THE 'Rufmaatleast ti111 tiO.o. U is possible that anappli-

MATd'£R .OF . ~ ld' I.. l' d' th ld . d t thMAtlNG,PYU. carll. can. 'llJave .app le:, :meo.· en " ays 0.· e
Calcutta High Coud in its Extraordinary Jurisdiction
to issue a w:r;i,t to a subordinate Court in Burma. If
such a power had once existed it cannothe taken away
except by express words. It must have become vested
in.thepresent High Court when it was constituted.
The Letters Patent of the High Court refer to writs
and other mandatory processes and these. words must
necessarily have some meaning.

\. The history relating to the establishment of the
Rangoon. High Court also supports the view that this
Court has' inherited such jurisdiction. S. 21 of Act·
XXI of 1863 showed how the law as administered in
Calcutta was speci?l1y made applicable in Burma.
Under s.22 the Calcutta High CO'tltt eXyfcised direct
superintendence oyer the Recorder'sCollrtatRangoon.
This Act was followed by Act VII of 1~72, under'
vlhichquestionscould be referred to t}1e Calcutta High
Court for decision. Then came Act XVII ·'Of 1875 and
Act XI 'Of 1889, s. 40f which was on tIye same lines as
s. 13 of the Burma Laws Aetof 1898. By Act VI at
1900 the Chief Court of Lo\ver BU'fma was constituted,
but there was no longer any reference to Calcutta"
The High COllrt was constituted in 1922 as a King's
Court with an Original Jurisdiction and the power to
issue writs must be deemed to have been revived.

The Charter of 1774 of the Supreme 'Court at
I. .' .

Calcutta, bydause 4, empowered that Court to exercise
the same jurisdiction as the Court of the King's Bench
in England, and by s. 20 of the Governmeilt of India.
Act of 1800 the power and authority of the Supreme
Court was to extend to any further territory acquired by
the Company. The High Courts 4cto£ 1861 preserved
all" these old powers, and when the Governmerit



Of India Act 'df 1915 was P'~std; r&pea:ling Uie§ieoltl
:Acts the existing'pbwers of the HighcQ'url 'were not
taken away. Part of LOwer Burma Was antl'exed iri
18~6, ahd bec~l'me sUbject to the presidency of Fort
William in Bengal, and by virtue 6f the Government
of India Ad of 1800 the a:uthorityof theSu'pf'enYe
Co'tlrtmust haVcex'teridedovef .Burma. This powet
mus'tnoW he irtherefit in some Court.

Even otherwise, this High Court, in the'exercise of
its extraordinary original jurisdiction, must apply the
principles of English law as principles of equity, justice
and good 'consCience. '. See Wtighela Rajsanji Vo

Shek.h Masludin (1). In re Manser!:;h (2) a writ was
issued in respect of the proceedings of a Court Martial.
In Colonial Bank of Australasia & John Turner v.
Robert Willan (3); and Eshugbayi Eleko v. Officer
Administering the Government of Nigeria alld another
(4) the Colonial Courts assumed that they had power
to issue writs of habeas corpus and certiorari.

As there is no other Court which can set matters
right the applications are made to this Court. Se'e
[nre Abdul' Bari Chowdhuryv. Commissioner of
Income-tax; Burma (5).-

The amendment to s. 45 of the Specific Relief Act
in 1922 shows that the High Court had power to issue
prerogative writs. Sees; 50 thereof. The High Coutt
has full jurisdiction over the whole of Burma, but as
respects suits this jurisdiction has been curtailed by the
Letters Patent; the extraordinary jurisdiction, however,
extends throughout Burma. Primafacie every matter
must be deemed to be within the jurisdiction of the
Court. Halsbury, VoL ~, p. 533; In re Nation-al
Carbon Company, Incorporated (6); an objection. to

'19'40

n~'rHE

t1:A:ifTXR'OF
MA'UNG PYU.

(15 tL.R.l1 B6nl.S51. SM.
(2) (i86i-)30 1...]-. Hep. (Q.B.j296.
(3) 5 P.c. App. 411'.

('If (1928) A.C. 459.
(5] U..;R, 9 ·Ran, 281, 294.

-(6) IJL.R. 61 Cal. 450, 459.
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1940 the jurisdiction of a superior Court must show what
I~ T~E other Court has jurisdiction. Bishop of Sodor & Man

~A'fTER 9F v. Earl 01 Derb'\I (1.)', Peacoc.k v. Bell & Kendall (2).
MAV~GP¥U. J

In the followin,g cases the writ was issued in respect
of a matter arising outside the ordinary original
jurisdiction of the High Court; Thirumala Chettiar
v. Chellam Pillai (3) ; Y. Mahabaleswarappa v. S. Rama
chandra Row (4) j Indumati Debi v. Bengal Court of
Wards (5). -

Thein Maung (Advocate-General) for the Crown.
The writ of certiorari was issued by the Court of Queen's

. Ben\ch not because it was a Couri of Record or a
superior Court, but because it was a Court in which
the Queen sat. The High Courts of Calcutta, Madras
and Bombay had the same powers because .these
powers were expressly given to them, and they were
continued by the Government of India Acts. The
Rangoon High Court has not inherited any such
powers.

. The decision fin P. Venkatratnam v. Secretary oj
State for India, ante, shows that in theory at least the
Sovereign was sitting in the Court, and therefore it had
universal jurisdiction. Besant v. Advocate-Gmeral
emphasized the fact that the High Court inherited
these powers not because they were superior Court or
Courts of Record but because such powers had expressly
been preserved for them. See also Halsbury, Vol. 8,
580n, 720. Before the passing of the Judicature Acts
it was only the Court of the Queen's Bench that had
this power; but the Jtidicature Act of . 1873 vested
this power in the High Court. The Administration of ..
Justice Act of 1938 has now made the issue of these
prerogative writs a matter of statute.

(1) 2 Ves. Sen. 337, 357 ; 211 E.R. 229. (3) I.L.R. 57 M;\d,791 .
. (2) 1 Wms. Saund. 73 ; ll5 E.R. 87. (4) I.L..R. (~937) :vIad. 132.
.. . (5) I.L.R [1938] 1 Cal. 476.
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It is possible that in view of s.20 of the Government 1940

of India Act of 1800 the Calcutta High Court might IN THE

have had the power to issue a writ in Burma prior to MATTER oil
1900. ' MAUNGPYU·..

[ROBER1'S, C.].· If that be so, what has happened
to the right of the subject ?]

As soon as, the Courts' in Burma ceased to be
, ,

subordinate to, the Calcutta High Court the jurisdiction,
of the Calcutta High Court disappeared. The question
of jurisdiction and, the question' of what law is to be
administered~;are two, different things. 'S. 20 of the.
Go~ernment of India Act gave the Calcutta High Court
a certain jurisdiction; it did not confer any right on
the subject. S. 106 of the Government of : India Act"
now repealed, said t.hll.t the High Court shall have such
jurisdiction as is given to them by the Letters Patent.
S. 13 (2) of the Burma Laws Act is not relevant.

The Letters Patent, in the preamble, points out that
long before 1922 Burma ceased to be within the juris
diction of the Calcutta High Court; such jurisdiction
must have ceased in 1900. The Letters Patent also
does not contain any saving in respect of any ,powers
that this High Court might have inherited from other
High Courts. , The Rangoon High Court was consti
tuted under s. 113 of the Government of India Act,

, 1915, and its powers are to be derived from the Letters
Patent. A High Court newly established under a
separate Charter cannot assume that it has inherited
certain powers from another High Court j the various
Courts Acts which were cited on behalf of the appellant
cannot confer any jurisdiction on a High Court, that
was constituted later.

The Rangoon High Court cannot be said to have
succeeded to the Calcutta I:Iigh Court j if it couid have
derived any powers from any other Court at all it could
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have d011e so ftom the htte Ohie'f 'Court. 'the Chief
Ooutt had noexttaoraitJ-aty original jurisdiction. And
no 1pdwer c'ould have remained in abeyance 'from 1900
to 1922 for this High Court to appropriate when
constituted. It is a case in which the power has
t~'te'rted to/ijis Majesty, and it may be fhal the subject
has a righrffipetition the King for a writ of this nature.
The subject is also tlot without a.r~nredy because s. 48
of the Tenancy Act provides for appeals.

S. 50 oJ the Specific Relief Act canhotbeof any
help because s. 45 of the Act was amended: after the
Rangoon High Court Was constituted. .

[At the conclusion of the argument the Bench
expressed the opinion that the High Court had power
to issue writs of certiorari and the hearing on the merits'
was adjourned to a later date.]

Thein. Maung (Advocate-General) for the CroWn.
Even if the High Court has jurisdictionifwill interfere
Dnly if the subordinate Court has excyeded its jurisdic
tion, or has acted with0ut jUi'risdictio:tl, ot has acted
~ontrary to law and if substantial injury has been
'caused. A writ of certi0rariwill not be issued because,
'Of a wr\?ng decision. Facts, h<Dw¢ver erroneausly
found, are not a ground for interference. Evidence by
affidavit cannot be given to show error or to add to
evidence on the record. The Rent Settlement Officers
have proceeded in accordance with ss. 14 and 15 of the
Act. For the sake of convenience these offkers took
int.o account the several factors which had already
beetldecided by Revenue Settlement Officers at the
time of revenue settleme'nts. In the absence of any
dispute as to the correctness of these statements the
officers are entitled toassurne that the rent settlement
reports are useful material for the ptirpos'es of the
1nquiry under the TCluincy AcL
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The Burma SettlemenfJnstrudions g,how on what 19lto'

principles the ,revenueofficerslproceeded, and the.RentrN tHE
. . MAfriEROF .Settlement Officers attempted to follow the same MAuNG 'pYu.

principles under the guidance of the instructions issued
by the Finaticfal 'CO'mrhissioiler, Burma.

, ~~

[Rb,BE1~TS, C.}. The instructions .of the Financial
Commissioner are at complete variance with the Act,
and the Court will not follow these' instructio'rls in
defiance of the Act.]

The gra~t of relief by way of issue of the writ is
discretionary. If the Court is satisfied that a bona fide
attempt has been made to follow the' Act within the
time at the disposal of tbe authorities, and that no
serious objections have been 'raised in respect of the
procedure aciopted, the Court should not interfere.

The following cases were referred to: The King
v. Ministe1'. of Health (1); Y. Mahabaleswarappa

'. v. S. Ramachandra Row (2) ,; ,Colonial "Bank CIt
Australasia & John Turner v. Robert Willan (3);
The King v. Nat BeU Liquors Ltd. (4) ; Reg v. Bolton
(.5) j Muniswamy Ghetty v, 'Board.of Revenue, Madras
(6) j Sri S1~i Sri Ralhnamala Patta11'lahadevi' v. ,The
]?yots of the Mandasa Zamindari (7) j Thirumala
Chettiar v. Chellam Pillai (8).

Clm'k for the applicants. None of the provisions of
•the Tenancy Act have been followed. The determina- ,
tion of fair rents by these officers has been no judicial
determination at all; the officers have proceeded on the
basis that the tenan ts must always get something even
at the cost of the legitimate rights of the land,lord.

(1) (1939) I K.B.Z3Z, 1'4'6.
(2) [1937j Mad. 132, 138.
(3) SP.t. App. 417, 443.
(4) (lgZZ) i A:C. 128,144.

(5)(1843) 1 Q.:8.. 66,77.
(6) I.L.R•.55 Mad. 137, 149.
(7; I.L.R.56 Mad. 579,597,

'. '(8) lhR.57¥ad. 191,7~3;'
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MAtlNG f'YU.

1940 In most cases the: rents ,fixed do not even cover the
land revenue payable in respect of the estates.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

ROBERTS, C..J.-The cases with which this Bench is
now dealing, .....as a Special Bench exercising the
extraurdinary O'riginal civil jurisdiction of this Court,
arise out of six petitions for the issue of a writ of
certiorari to remove the proceedings of certain Rent
Settlement Officers, appoInted by the Governor of
Burma under the provisions of section 14 of Burma
Act X \of 1939 (which will be subsequently referred to
asthe Tenancy Act), irito this Court for the purpose of
quashing such proceedings. These are the first
petitions for the issue of this writ which have ever been
made to this Court, and the main argument on behalf
of the respondents is. that tbjsHigh Court has no
jurisdiction to issue the high prerogative writs, except
in so far as a limited jurisdiction in the natur~. of
habeas corpus and mandamus has been granted by
statute. In this judgment we propose to deal, first,
with the facts and the ques~ion whether, assuming ,that
this Court has jurisdiction to issue the writ .of
certiorari, it is necessary and proper that the discretion
of the Court should be exercised in favour of the
petitioners in the circumstances of these particular
cases; for, clearly, if the petitioners have another
certain and sufficient re~edy open to them they are

• not entitled to the benefit of the extraordinary remedy
by writ. We shall deal finally with the maTh ql.lestion
whether this High Court has authority to issue the writ
of certiorari.

There are numerous petitioners in each petition,
and they are all owners of agricult~ral lands which are
let annually totenants. In each petition the petitioners
are associated together because their lands fall within
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a.specified area which was 'dealt with as a single unit
by the' Rent Settlement Officers. Thus,' in petition IN THE

, "MATTEROF
No. 258 the lands of the petitioners fall within Hlapada MAUNGPYU.

village tract ;in petition' No. 259 the lands fall within
Okshitgon village tract; in petition. No. 261 the lands
fa:U within Thabyu village tract; in petition No. 264
the lands fall within Kyaikhla village tral!t ; in petition·
No. 269 the lands fall within Gyobins<lkan and Bawdigon
village traCts; in petition No. 270 the lands fall within
Thegyau'ng village tract. Mr.,B. W. Switbinbankis the
respondent in petition No. 261, and U Maung Maung
Gyi is the. respondent in the remaining petitions.
They were both appointed, by Notification of the
Governor of Burma in the Department of Land
Revenue, No. 31, dated the 5th June, 1939, "to exercise
or perform the powers conferred and duties imposed
on Rent Settlement Officers " by the, Tenancy Act in
respect of the areas comprIsed within these seven
village tracts.

The authority to appoint Rent Settiement Officers is
conferred on the Governor by section 14 (1) of the
Tenancy Act, which is as follows:

,I 14. (1) The Governor may ~ppoint a Rent Settlement Officer
for a specified area not smaller than a village-tract and, such
officer shall, after giving due notice to the residents of the area,
hold an enquiry with the aid of thamadis appointed by him from
among the residents of the area and after hearing the landlord, the
tenant and such person or persons as they may like to produce
before him fix the fair rent of every tenancy existing in the area."

The powers and duties of the Rent Settlement Officer
are defined by section 14 (1), quoted above, and by
sectibn 15 of the Tenancy Act, which runs as'
follows: '

., 15. In detetmilling the fair rent, the Revenue Officer or Rent
Settlement Officer shaH have regard to the outturn of the land if
cultivated with due dilige11ce, 'to .the cost of cultiv.atiori, including
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tpe, re~qI')Pipl~; r~wuneJmtiQ~ oJsAch 1lA~;e$sary labour in its
Gumva,Ho,n <!-S. ha!i~ Qe~n p~~£ot:tn~l;l' b~ th.e, tenant or any memper ctt
his. {a~wi!Y liyilJg,' w.ith, him.. t.o t~e.: rent. ~S. deJ~r:mioed by,
coml'etit~qn. which has Qee,n I;laid £91' the, land and fQr simil~r la.u,d.
iIi the neighbourhood over long periods, to the market vahle of
the produce if the' rent is payable in money, to the' average
amount G£ hmd revenue paid: on tb,~> tenancy during th e previous
Jive y,e~1Z~r OT; on;, similar- lan.4s ifi the. land onder tenancy. be new,
and tp sU.';;,h other f,<J,c;tprs as may Seem rel~Y~nt, llut regarq.
shall~ot. be had to <lDY! diminution of Qutturn caused by the
incapacity, illness, in,coropetence; or other such disability Qf the
tenant.'" ,,'

Secti9lil 19 of the. Tenaucy Act enacts,:

"19. (1) Notwithstanding any agreement to the contrary
. affecting rents due after- this Act comes into fiorce, no tenant shall

be liable to pay to' th.e landlprd: any rent iIi excess of the· fair rent
of the tenancy, :wd, in a ~uit before a Ci:vil Court forar.reallS of
re;nt *' *' * the tenant may p;lead tbat the re.nt demanded, is
not a fair rent: Provided that a rent determined u.n.de.r the Qrders.
of *' *' * a Rent Settlement Officer under the provisions. of
this Chapter shall be deemed to be the fair rent. .

(2) 1£ such plea is·. made, where fie fair rent has been
determined the. Civil Court shall refer the mattel~ to a ~venue

Officer haying jurisdiction fpr tl1:~:.det~rmina:tion, of the fair: Jrent oi
the land * *' *' "

Th.ese, provisions, make it c.l~ar. that p,owet; is c'onferred
()ll- th<::' Rent Settlem~nt.Qffl,~er. t() :(~sJrict the fre.e r:igb,t
of contract in reg<;l;rd, to, the: rent of agricultural land, to
canGe!. Of' render.' void- the contract entered into between
a landlord and' his tenant, and without their coqsent to
substitute therefor an entirely new contract; and he is
dircoted to, determine the ter-fiS of this new contract
after an enquiry in the nature of a judicial enquiry;
The Rent Settlement 0ffieer performs' judicia:l, as
distinguished from administqLtive, acts. Wherever any
person or body of persons is ip,v,ested. with. legal
a;uthQrity to deterrnjp.~ qu.e.stions affecting th~ rights 0.£
subjects and has the; clatyin exer.cising that authority,to'
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act judiciall¥, he or they; are subject'· to. the controlling
jurisdiction of the High Court of Justice exercised in {~:;~

h . f ~~T;i'lt~'Qf
t .e \¥,fIt 9 (;~rtiQr.a.ti'I4AUNG PYU.

lp ,The Kirz& ~. WQQdhfU,J;S4: (1), Fletcher Moulton'
L.J. sa~d {at p.age 53.4)::·

"Tb~ writ (If t;erti,org,ri. is '<l ~I':ry at).cient remedy. ~nd is, th.e
orc1in~rY' ~ro.ce!\s . by whi~h tPe High CQurt. brings up, for
e}{arninat~on the a~t~ of 1?,OdJes of inferior i\lrisdiction, In certain
cases the writ of certi,orar( is gi~enby statut.e, but i.\1 a large
number cfcases it rests on th~ commo.\1la...v. It is frequently
spokeJ;l qf <;is being appiicap!e OJ;lly to C judici,alacts,'but. the cases

. by which this limih~ti<m' is ~,uppose.dtob~ established shew tbat
the phrase I jU:diQ~\l1 a.ct' must be ta~en in a very wide sense,
including n;tany a.~ts that wo~ld not ordinarily be ter,xne<i
I judicial.' For in.stance" it isevJdently not limited to brhlging,
up the acts of bodies that are ordinarily conside.red to be Co.urts,.
From Yery early times the' COmmQll law courts conside.red that·
they had jprisdiction to examine into rates by certior.ari, and the
ca~e qfI.?~~ v: ¥ingalldr o~/U;,r:s. (1788-.,-2 'I:.R. 234), whicp is cited
in the text 1:>p,Oks a~ an authodJy: to the contrary, tends to sUPi'l0t;t.
the view that their refusal to grant· wdts of cet:lioran in cases of
poor rates was based on reasons of expediency a.nd not on any
doubt as to their powers. Orders of the Poor Law Commissioners
can be brought up on certiorari, and the provisions of the Poor
I"aw Am.endmep.~ A,ct (4; ~ ~ Wi'l. 4, e. 76), relating ther~to do
not pqrpo.rt to g~V~, th.e. rigl1.t, but q,·e.at it as. a cas,e of r,e,stric'ting
th~ ~~er:cise of, ~ x:ight a.ssumed to. exist. Xn the cilse'of In, r~. th~.
CQn.s.td.b!~s.. of Hipp~r;ho.lw~ (5. D. ~,L. 79) the COl;Jrt held tbat the.
order of lwo justlc¢s appointing a. constable under the powers ~f
5 l$T:.. 6 Viet. c. 10.9, S" 19, c<:1llId. be eXaDlined on certiorari. Other
instat:lceS could be given., but tbese suffice to shew. that the.
prOCec!ure. of. c.~r#Qrqri· a.pp'ies ill; maw Cases in which the bOdy
whose acts ilre criti~ized would not QI':dinarily be called a co.p.rt"
nor would its acts be ordinarily termed C judicial acts.' The
true vi¢IW of the limitation would seem to be that the term
, judicial. act' is used in contras't- with purely ministerial acts. ,i

In The King v. The Board of Education (2) the
question of the fulfihnen t of duties entrusted by statute

(1) (1906) 2'K,B:SOI', (~) (1910) 2K;:B. 165.• 178.
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to "the officers ,of a Government department arose.:
INTHE F II L'J 'd •arwe , .. sal :

MATTER OF

]y.(AUNG PYU. !f; II The point is of very great importance in these latter days,
when so many Acts of Parliament refer questioilsd great public
impoitance to some Government c1eval~tment. Such department
when so entrusted becomes a tribunal charged with the perform-
ance of a public duty, a'nd as such amenable to the jurisdiction
of the High Court, within the limits now well established by law.
If the tribunal has exercised the discretion enffused to it bona
fide" not influenced by extraneous or irrelevant considerations, ,and
not arbitrarily or illegally, the Courts cannot interfere; they are
not a Court of Appeal from the tribunal, but they have power to
prevent the intentional usurpation or mistaken assumption of a
jurisdiction beyond, that given to the tribunal by law, and also the
refusal of their true jurisdiction by the adoption of e'xtraneotIs
.considerations in arriving at their conclusion or deciding a point
'Other than that brought before them, in which cases the Courts,
have regarded them as declining jurisdiction. Suchtrihunal is
nqt an autocrat hee to act as it please3, blJt is an inferior tribunal"
subject to the jurisdiction which the Court of King's Bench for
-centuries, and the High Court since the Judicature' Ads, has
-exercised over such tribunals."

In The King v. Electricity Commissioners (1) Bankes
L.J. said (at page 193) :

".In the case of Re.-c v. -Inhabitants in Glamorf!.anshire (1 Ld.
Raym. 580), the Court expressed the general opinion that it would
'examine the proceedings of all jurisdictions erected by Act of
Parliament, and if under pretence of such an Act they proceeded
to encroach jurisdiction to themselves greater than the Act
warrants the Court could send a cediorari to them to have their
proceedings returned to the Court, to the end that the Court might
'See tha:t they keep themselves within their jurisdiction, and if they
ltxceed it to restrain them.", '

and quoted with approval the dictum of Brett L.J"
afterwards Lord Esher, in The Queen v. Local Govern
ment Board (2), where he sa!J:} : '

. "::~/.....

'.' My view of the power of prohibition at the present (hy is
that ,the Court should not be chary of exercising it, and that

(1) (1924)1 K.B.l71. (2) Hi Q.B.D. 309, 321.
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wherever th·e Legi$latllrt entliists t9 aby betly t:)fpersolls bther
than to the superierCcQrtsth~pow~r()firqposing an oblig~ti(')rt IN THE

·upon individuals, the ·Courts ('ught to ex~rcise .a.s widely as th~ 'M~U-r::Rp0:'"u .
ban the pbwer ofcoritrbiiiilg those bodies oipersons if those
perSOriS admittedly attempt to exercise pt>\vers beyond the pO\vers
given t6 them by Act of parliamei1t". .. .

Th.ese . prindpleswere followed In The King v.
NorlhTif/orccstershire Assessment Committee. . Ex parte
Hadley (1), and The· King v. the London" Couuty
COUt'zcit. Ex parle 'Thefj;r,tertainglents Protection
Associiition, limited (~).

Consequentiy, ifthis Court has jurisdiction to issue
the writ of c~rtiprati, then Rent Settlemt:nt officers
appointed under th~TenaIlcyAct are amenable to that
jurisdiction.. .

These cases deal with. the prqceediJ:)gs of Rent
Settlement officers, but there is another class ·of

.. bfficers, namely,'Revellue Officers, who have authority
under the Tenancy Act h) determine "fair rents ", and
by section 400£ the Ad the jUrlsdiction of the Civil
Courts is ousted "in respect of the adjudication of an.y
matters the detern)inatlon of which is ex;iJfessly
entrusted to Revenue Officers.;; We thInk ,it desirable."
th(jt we shoQldstate that, as at present advised, we
should not he prepared to hold that the provisions of
section~O in any way affect the power of this Court to
bring into this .Gourt the proceedIngs of Revenue
officers iu order to ascertaIn whet-her they have been·
conducted in due cpmpliance with the statute, both in
letter and in spidt. . '

Returning to the dutjes of the Rent Settlement·
Officer, seetionH (1) of the Tenanty Actd~rects him
1'1 to fix the fal~ red~,every tenancy", and he is
dhede"d to do this (i aft¢' hearipg t"he landlord, the

~.~n~n~._,!-~.(sU5?e~;r.~OIL9r_pe~~~~.~:_?S}~~Y ~a.r lIke to .
(1)({92?liK).~.397. (2) #~~~H! ~.,B. ill5-.

24 •
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1940 produce before him;" Section 15 defines, in 'general
IN:THE terms, the considerations to which the Rent Settlement

MATTER OF, " .
M:AUNG PYU~' @fficer shall have regard in determining the fair rent, ,

ROBERTS, and mention is made of the outturn of the land, the
c.}. cost of cultivation, the rent which has been paid for the

land and for similar land over long periods, the market
value of the produce (if the rent is payable in money),
the average amount of land'revenue paid 'on the tenancy,
and "such other factorS as may seem rel~vant.'" ,

In our opinion, these previsions are so plain as
scarcely to admit of misconception. They direct that

\ . '

there shall be a separate enquiry in respect of each
tenancy,' the landlord and tenant of each tenancy. must
be heard, and they must be given an opportunity (?f
producing witnesses who must be heard. Th~ outturn
of the land comprised within each tenancy and its cost
of cultivation, the land revenllepayable thereon, the
market value of the produce (if the tent is payable in
money), and the c::ontraetual rent in respect of each
tenancy mt.ist be detennined., It is 'unnecessary for us
to do'more than indicate what"further matters ol)ght to
'be enquired into in order to determine a fair, rent, as
falling within the phrase (l such other factors as ' may
seem relevant ": but the situiltion of the land, nearpess
to or remoteness from a village, a railway station, a
waterway, a mitl, or a road, accessibility of the land,
are clearly necessary, considerations in determining
a fair rent. A further consideration of the ,highest
importance is to r~gard what the landlord isto receive
on the investment of his capital."

The proceedings of tpe respondents, as appear from
their tecor<ls, conformed' in no respect whatever to
the provisions of the Act:.Ii/oThey held no .enquiry in
respeCt of each tenancy. They did not examine each

)a,n<iloJ;4..gr e£l.c.11JeI1;1I~t. "They paid nO .att~ntiQn, in
respect of each tenancy separately, ,tot116 considerations
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to which they ~ere bound to have regard by the 1940

provisions of section 15 of the Tenancy Act.' Instead, IN'fHE
.... . .' MATTER OF

they conducted a general enquiry in regard to alltp.~ .MAUNG PYU.

lands situated withjn a: village tract (in one instance h36 ROBERTS,

village tracts were amalgamated).. They chose as the c.J;
basis of their enquiry, not a tenancy, but"a soil class
which had been determined for an entirely different
purpose, namely,. the settlement of Land, Revenue.
They examined a few cultivators of each villagetraet
and from their statements they determined the outturn
and the cost of cultivation per acre of each soil class.
The rates oUand revenue. per acre for each.soil Class
w~re optained from ~he reports of .the Land Revenue
settlements. Almost exclusively from these data, and ..
without taking the other numerous relevant factors
into consideration, they proceeded to 'determine the
"fair rent" per acre of each soil class. It was then
pretended to determine the (( fair rent i

; of each tenancy
by a rule-of-thumb calculation. The proceedings of the
Rent Settlemen t Officers bore no relation to the
provisions of sections 14 and 15 of the Tenancy Act, by
which they were bound.. That their decisions constitute
a grave injustice to the petitioners is manifest from the
facts that the rents determined· by them' .are in every
case very much lower ,than the contractual rents, and in
some cases are barely sufficient to cover the land revenue·
which the petitioners have to pay on their lands.

We have been referred to a set of instructions issued
for Rent Settlement Officers by the Financial Commis
sioner, which has been zealously followed. Paragraph 4
suggests that there should be enquiry as to whether the
Land Revenue Settlement classification (held, as we
are informed, in some places m~ny years before) is
II generally accepted as ~trect ",and then directs an
;:ldjou;rnment if (( eX,tensiv<;: re-classification ",is required.
But the Act does not enjoin such a method, and says
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~

IN'FHEthe Financial Commissioner may have been anxious to
MAT'FER< OF _ '" ._ _ _. -

MAUNG PYl~. ~~cure the de~ermlnatioiiof faIr rents over wIde areas
• ROBERTS, without illldue delay: and no doubt he did his best to

c:;.;J. employ a method which he considered reasonable and
equitable to all parties j but he 'had to ride a ccachancl _
four horses through the requirements of the statute to
achieve this result. And we have to -see whether the
proceedings of the Rent Settlement Officer can be
sustained as having been carried out in accordance with
the statute. In paragraph 6 the Financial Commis-

-si6;>ner's -suggestion that Rent Settlement Officers,
inste~d 'of holding an enquiry into each tenancy, should
"select some tenancies ,which are typical in size" was
followed. He then went on to discuss the best method
of arriving at the net produce per acre of the soil class
based on Land Revenue -Syttlementconsiderations.

_-When the arithmetical calculations based on 'this fllle-
of-thumb had bj:en completed the Rent Settlement

_Officer was to consider what was left for the - tenant.
The landlord's legitimate return was practically left out
of account, and it was actually said that though the
land revenue to be pa\d out of the rent- must be
considered~' this does not mean that the fent should
necessarily be fixed so as to give the landlord a surplus
when he has paid the revenue." Of course, if land
shows no profit in cultivation" it would normally be
'returned to Government; the fa,ct that the owner has
got a tenant shows that upana rent to be fixed by
contract there is some -profit to both Ia:ndlord and
te-l1a,nt, otherwise no contract would ever be effeded.
,The methods sl,lggested by"'the Financial Commis
sionerare thus so greatly ,at v~riaflce with the Act that
to foHow them is to ;arrive at:ii merely arbitrary figure
whicnearmot he held to Qe the dete1"fuination of -a {air
h~fltat .alL
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In Civil Mjs~~Hanyov~ A-ppliql.}ign Np. f·6.1SW·,t1
Rep.t Set;tlerpent Offic,er, p~vin~ applie(;J. th~' rQJ,~~pf~ Ml:'1'i~~F
thumb SlJggested, arriyed,<;l.Ltp.,e result t4<;,t~ tlly land)ord.& MAUNG PYl1"

{;o~ld ~ot'i)~y,p1e J<,t~d reveQue and i?O .qecj.ded tpaton R~~R-r:>,
two so~~ da,s$estpe repts pr.opOS,ed "hfl.V~ h~4 to p,~ .·r
p~sh.ed RP " t.o a point ,at vyhicq t4ey would ju~t~n~.bl~

him t9 49 .so: Thi,s meap.~ 'that }vhyl) the~ppJi.c,ation'
of ,the ruJe-of-t.humb .is a re.du,c,tip ad {l,bs.urd1fm it ~$

arpitrarilYap~ndo~~dand ~~()tJ1er fig~lr~ .j~ arbHrarily
taken as the determination of a fair 'rent. The A..ct

, • • " ; . ,." : f ' • .,' - I .' .,' ~ .' ", • \ ,..'

-does pot ,say that the ;ReQi SettleP1~nt Offlcer JPl,lst
. ~trike ~n avetllge, ,and then, if Hjs' p~rrpi,s~ibly tgu.&~

the term, tip~er with the resyHs Le$t they appear
ridicul,ou~ j ~t ~P.jOi~lS ap enquiry int9.e~~h tenap,GY
and th,e peterrpin;~tiop of ~ prop~r fig\ff,e PY .certain
~pe.cified ply,,!-n&! . .' - . ,

. We qbs.erv~, mo;reov~r, that in ;ilpm~ pf the appliq.- '.
iioqs bHfore 1JS the Rent Settlement· Of:6.cyr P4rpPfted
to P(lS~ ~n order as tp the plfl~e for th~ pa,ymept Qf the
!~n,t.' This is a matter of -~ontra"CtI and 10 the absenCe
'of express provisioI]s, is to l:>e implied fromcusiOIp,
and if there is nO~4~tom it is. nornial!y th~ duty of thy
·debtqr tp seek .out his ~redHor jin 'tpi~ respe~t the
Rellt Settlement Offi~ers conG~rnedhaye also failed to
-realize their <iuties ~nd the rights pf the parties are
·JJ.naffeeted by ;:I.l1Y pretence of an Qrder of this l~ind.

Having re~arked l-lP0f,l these mattyp~ we think it
-desirable to remind ~n parties conyerned. of the
prc;>visiol1s of an Act of the lnwerial :Par1ialTlynt~

Sectioll 145 (1) of the Govemrpent of BurmaAct, 1935,
.etlac~& that no person sh~l1J)e deprived of hil> prpperty
inB4rma saye py autbpfity of law~ The petjtippers
i1av~ peep 4eprived of th~ir PfC;>PHrtYI pa"n~ely,th~jJ;
right tq their f:optractlla1 r~pt~; not pyavthority c;>f la~
but l:>Y proc;eed.ipg~ t(}:!{e!1 in ~~mtmYePt!OIl ()f hl.w.
What r~weqy is 9Pe.P, t() the petitiqn~r§ to ~mfqrce this
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provIsIOn of the Government of Burma Act? They
cannot recover their contractual rents by suit by reason
of the provisions of section 19 of the Tenancy Act.
They cannot bring a suit for a declaratory decree,
under section 42' of the Specific Relief Act, because
their title to any legal character' or right as to any
property is not denied. The remedy by mandarnus
is not open to th~lP because their lands are not sit'tJated
within th~ limits of the ordinary original civil jurisdic.:.
tion of this Court, vide sections 45 and' 50 of the
Sp~cific Relief Act. A suit for an injunction would

. serve no purpose, and in any case is barred by
sectiotl 56 (d) of the Specific Relief Act. In fact, the
learn ed Advocate-General has frankly admitted that,
if this Court has no jurisdiction to issue the prerogative
writs of certiorari and p1'ohibition, a person in Burma
deprived of his property by the illegal proceedings of an.
executive officer or department of Government, who
has by statute been granted authority to determine
rights, has no remedy open to him save the impractic
able remedy of a direct petition to His Majesty in
Council. This is a state' of affairs which we find
ourselves unable to contemplate with equanimity.
Clearly, therefore, if we have jurisdiction, we ought. to
exerclse that jurisdiction in the present cases and
remove the proceedings of the respondents into this:
Court and quash those proceedings.

In Eshugbayi Eleko v. Officer· Administering the
Governl'nent of Nigeria ,and another (1), a case before
their Lordships of the Privy Cauncil, it was conceded
that the Supreme Court of Nigeria had jurisdiction
to issue a writ of habeas. corpus. In the Colonial
Bank of Australasia and John Turner v. Robert Willan
(2), their Lordships heldt.hat the Supreme Court of

(1) (1928) A.C. 459~ (2) (1873-74) 5 P.C. Ap. 417.
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the Colony of Victoria had a general power to issue
a writ of certiorari, co extensive with the like power of
the Court of Queen's Bench in England. We have
no knowledge of the origin of the jurisdictions of
these Courts, but, in the absence of any indication to
the contrary, it. isa reasonable' assumption that His
Majesty's High Court of Judicature at Hangoon can
scarcely have a more limited jurisdiction in the matter
of the issue of the high prerogative writs than the
Supreme Courts of these Colonies. Clause 5 of the
Letters Patent of this Court contemplates the issue
or award of writs, and no process of this Court, with·
the exception of the prerogative writs and writs in Prize
Court cases, which latter are provided for by the
Prize Court rules, is styled a writ.

This Court is the King's Court and is a superior
Court of record. It is the High Court. of Justice for
Burma, and has both an ordinary and an extraordinary
civil and criminal jurisdiction throughout Burma, with
the exception of certain backward areas. No matter is
deemed to be beyond the jurisdiction of a superior
Court unless it is expressly shown to be so, and an
objection to the jurisdiction of a superior Court of
general jurisdiction must show what other Court has
jurisdiction, so as to make it clear that the exercise by
the superior Court of its general jurisdiction is unneces
sary. .[Bishop of Sodor and Man v. Earl of Derby (1),
Peacock v. Bell and Kendal (2), and Mostynv. Fabl'igas
(3),J In In. re Abdul Bari Chowdhwy v. C01nmis
sioner of Income-tax, Bunna (4), Page C.}. said:

" If the word is taken to nle:m that the Income-tax Officer
regardless of in~ormation in his possession, deliberately, recklessly
or fraudulently has made an assessment under section 23 (4·
which he knows that· he was not justified in making, in such

(lj 2 Yes. Sen~ 337, 357. (3) 1 Cowp. 160, 171.
(2) 1 Wms. Saund. 73, 74.·(4) (1931) I.L.R. 9 Ran. 281,294.
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~i.r<;umstanc,es aw1a,s.slimjpg that .the a~siSse.~I}as £aii,eel to obtain
r~ch'essas proyid~c;li~ the Act', I ~'hould~ot Ib~prepared to hoic1',
as at present advised, apart ~1tQgether fr()~ the provisions of the
Iilcome-Tax Act, that th'is Com·t does not posse~~prisc1iction in
virtueo£its inherent prerogative powers to' ordei'~nr~ Income·tax
Officer to do his duty. In Dyson v. Attorl1ey~(}'elleral [(1911) L. R.
1 KB. at p. 424,J FC).fwell I,.]. ob~.eryed Jb,at ' th,e Courts are the
only d~fe,nce of the liberty of the sUbjeC.tagamst departmental
aggre!)sion.''' ..'" .. " "'" .

. . .. ,,, .':~:;

With thes~:.-rem;,irks we are inenfir.e agreement.
H(;: th~n pfo.ce~,ded tQquote the observ<ltions of the
sam~ l(;:arned Judge in Rex v. EoardofEdl:lcatiCYY! (1), to
which we hay~alr~ady lJl~de referen~e.

On behalf.of therespQp..eJ~nts, it is urged that this
High Court W(iS constitll.t.ed by the Letters Patt;nt of
His Majesty, granted on the 11th November, 1922, by
yirtqe of tbe auth.ority t.o est<lQlish new High Courts
90pferred by section 113 of the GQve:rnment of India
Act, 1Qi5 ; that under the provisions of this section

. flis l\1ajesty may. !' confer Oil any High Court $0

~sta'blished a.ny such jurisdiction, po\vers and authority
(is are vested in or muy he ~onferred on any High COtH't

~~!...-... • --

at the commencement of this Act" i and therefore the
jurisdiction of this Court i$confined to the jurisdicHQU
confe.rred by the terms of the Letters Fatent establishing
it; thatas there is nQ specific mention of the high
prerogative writs in' tl}e' Lett~rs Patent it follows that
jurisdiction to issue su'ch writs has not been conferred
(In this Court.. The'answer to tbis Gj.rguIHent is that the
Letters Patent s~ts out the jurisdiction of the Court in.
general tenns and elves not particularize the remedies or
procC1sses whereby that jurisdiction play be e)rercised,

, ar4 thqt the gr~nt of jpriScli~tion ipc1udes by impliq~tiQn

tbc authpritytq is:;;u,~ such writ or prOyeS$ .~s i~
necessaty to' enforce it. As we have said,this Court is

• ':; "~' ",.. • ", • - .. ' ',. • '.; • A • - ,"." ••

(l) 119JP) 2 ~.B. 16~.178..·
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the King's Court withgen~ral jurisdiGtion throughout
B"urma, and "tbereforeit must have inherent power to
issue the KiIlg"s writs unless ,that power has been taken

,away bYfi~:,Majesty by express terms. There is.
nothing in the Letters Patent which in terms deprives
this Court of the power to issue the high t-,rerogative
writs.

The same. condusion is reached by historical
survey. It can:tlbthe doubted that the High Courts of
Calcutta, Madras 'ahdBomb~y possess the power to
issue the writ of -certiorari. [BesalZt v. Advocate
G~tU3ral of\ Madras (1).J These Courts constantly
e~ercise the power to issue the writthroughout their
respective territorial jurisdictions. The High Court of
Calcutta was granted this power by clause 4 of the
Charter of 1174 of the Supreme Court of Judicature at

, Fort William in Bengal, whereby the. ]tldges of -the
Court were appointed f,' to have such jurisdiction and
authority as ourJustices of our Court of King's Bench
have." By section 20 of the Government of India
Act, 1800, {3Y and 40 Geo. '3, ,c. 79) it was enacted:

,

1949
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" * * * the l?o\V~r and authoritr of the said supreme
-cO"l.1l-t of judicrJ.ture ip 'a11d for the si;l.id I?residency of Fort William
aforesaid, as now and by virtue of this Act established, and all
such regulations as have been or may be hereafter, according to
~he powers and authorities,and subject :lothe provisions and
restriction;!) be~~?r,~ enact!=d, !,rap1,eq. alJd provi,ded, shall extend to
and over the s~,d provin,ceor d~strict of Benates, Gnd to al)d o,ye.r

all the factori~s;Qjstricts,and plac~s, which now ar.e or hereafter
shall b~ macie subordinate thereto; and to ~lDd over all such '.',
provinces and districts as rimy at any time here3fter be annexed
and made subject to the saicl presidency of Fort Wmiam
~Icre~id."

This prOv?SlOD r~main~d in for~~ un~il it was
rep~aled hy the§gverhmeniof India Act, 1915.

(1'\ '(1919) ·l.L~R. 43 Mad. 146, 159.
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Part of Lower .Burma was annexed and made subject
to the' presidency of Fort. William in Bengal in. 1826,
and the remainder in 1854. It canriot be gainsaid that
as and when these territories were annexe,!4 they camet
by reason of this provision, under th~ jurisdiction of'
the Supreme Court, which was subsequently replaced,
in 1862, by the High Court of Judicature at Fort
William in Bengal, and ther~fore that the Supreme
Court, and subs~quently the"'High Court of Calcutta,
had authority to issue the high prerogative writs in
British Burma. A nUn;lber of Acts of the Governor-

.General of India in Council were passed, establishing
Courts in British Burma and defining their respective
jurisdictions. The most important are Act I of 1863,
Act XXI 0(1863, Act VII of. 1872, Act XVII of 1875
and Act XI of 1889. In all these Acts there was
provided a right of appeal from the highest Court in
British Burma to the' High Court of Calcutta. That
High Court therefore retained'; its 'jurisdiction in
British Burma and without doubt continued to have
power to issue the prerogative writs in British· Burma.
It is argued that, because in 1862 a Chief Commissioner
for British Burma was appointed who was not
subordinate to the Presidency of Fort \Villiam in
Bengal, .the jurisdiction of the High Court of Calcutta
conferred by section 20 of the Government of India
Act, 1800, was by implication abrogated. That' is a
contention to which we .cannot accede. When a
superior Court of general jurisdiction has had
territorial jurisdiction conferred upon it, that jurisdiction
cannot be taken away except by express words or
neces&ary implication. .The fact that a new system of
executive administration was" established could not
affect the jurisdictions. of Civil Courts. In 1900, by
the Lower.Hur.ma.. :COJlrtS.'.. Act, VI oL19QO, the.. Chief
Court of Lower~ur~a w~s established as the highest
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Court of ~ivil and criminal appeal in and for Lmver i940
Burma.' The right of app~al to' the HighCom:t 'of I~E

Calcutta was abolished, but the jurisdiction of that High M~~~~E~~:

Court in Br,!j~h Burma was not abolished ; and it is ROB,ERTS,

important tC>hoti,ce that this jurisdiction was' conferred OJ.

by ·an Imperial statute, and therefore could not betaken
away by an Act of the Governor-General in Council.
In our opinion, the High Court of Calcutta retained
the power to is~ue thehigh prerogative.writs in Lower
Burma, not only until section 20 of the Government of
India Act, 1800, was repeaJed in 1915, but even
afterwards. 'For, as we have already pointed out, if it
isasserted that the Calcutta High Coutt;, a superior
'Court of general jurisdiction, had lost this jurisdiction
it must be shown in what ' other Court the jurisdiction
thereafter la)'. 'So far as we know, the Calcutta, Bigh
Court never exercised its power to issue q writ in

, Lower Burma, and after 1915 it, would have fomid
difficulty in procuring the service'of a writ as Lower
Burma was no longer within its territorial jurisdiction.
But nevertheless, the power was still there although
ex necessitate it remained in al5eyance. vVhen this,.
High Court was established in 1922, by necessary
implication it succeeded to the authority which up to
that time had remained vested in the Calcutta High
Court. We are aware that the preamhleof the Letters
Patent of this Court says that (I Whereas no part of the
said Province is included within the limits oUhe local
jyrisdiction of any High Court ",but a statement in the
'pi~eamble is riot of binding authority, and this particular
statement clea:rly refers only to territorial jurisdiction.

, Upper Burm:;l was not annexed until 1886" and
'never became subject to the Presidency of Fort William
in Bengal. The Calcutta High Court therefore never
had jurisdiCtion in Upper Burma, ,but this fact do.es'not
affect the present position.. This HighCourt,having,in
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ihis \\ray obtained the pdWer to issue .th~ ~rerogative

writs; rhtlst necessarily have power to issue them
throughout its tertitbrial jUrisdiction; that is, in Doth
Lower and Upper Burfua..:;. . .

. Therefore; on Both historiCal grorihdsartd on general
prinCiple, we hold thai this High Coutt has power to
issue the high prerogative wi·it~, eXCtpt in sO far as such
power has been restricted by slatute~

We areconfifmed in this bpinibh by aft Ad Of the
._ Indian Legislabite, AetXI of 1923, dated the 5th March~

1923, which\vas passed sObn after this High Courtwa!>
established. Prior to this Ad~edi0h 45 of the Specific
Relief Act read as follows:

Il Any of the High Courts of JU'ciicatnre at Fort Willialtl,
Madras and Bombw may make an order requiring any 'specific
act to be done or forborne, within the local iimits of its crcltnary
origihal civil Jul-isdidion, by ailY person holding apiJbiic 'office.
\7.1hether 6fapermineilt or of a· temp&ary nathre', 'or by any
torporation hr iiiferibr Court of ]iIdicatUi:'e. " ..

Section SOot the same Act enacts that:· neither the,
High Court nor any Judge thereof. It shall hereafter
issue any writ bf lnandarnus. i

'·' SeCtion 45, ineffect~
gives stattHory recognition to th.e .power of these High·
Coutts to make an order analogous to the issue of the writ
of rnandamus, but restricts the local areaWith'~n 'which
the writ may be isslled. If; apart from section 50, tIre
new High Court 'at Rangoon had nbthadpower to issue
a writ of mandamus, What was the purpose of adding
Rangoon t<!>section 45? Yef"by Act XI Of 1923; for
the words " an'clB'01llbay "the words " Bombay and
Rangoon" Were s'\:1bstitutedat th'e be.giu11iilgof s:eetion
45~ 'Gleady the Legislatuteadcled Eango:on to :S8('tion
45 becau:;.e it was recoghized that Hm High G0uft at
-Rangoon· had P9\Wr, either jnhererit ai·express) to

. i$su·e the prerogatiV::ewr-lts,io'co1nmon .with the High
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Courts in the Presidency .. towns, and for no other
reaSOIl.

Consequently, these petitions must succeed and the
rules nisi for certiorari mustbe made absoh,lte. The
records of the" respondents, which have been brought
into this Court, so far as they purport to determine under
the Tenancy Act. the II fair rents·" of lands belonging
to, the petitioners, are quashed. The petitioners are
entitled to their costs against the respondents, advocate's
,fee ten goldmohurs for each petition.

1940
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Before Sir Ernest H. Goodmall Rober/s, Kt" ChiefJustice, a1~d

Mr. J Itstice Mosely.

AH'CHONE
v.

P.A. MOHAMED ALI AND OTHERS.*

b~solvency-Undischarged insolvent permitted to trade-Right of OfJkial
Assignee or rccei:'·~r over person SltPPtying insolvent with materials to.·
trade-Surplus profits only vest ill the Official Assignee. or recei'ller:'
Provincial Insolvency Act, s. 28.

. If the Official Assignee or Receiver or creditors permit an insolvent, whose..
. discharge has been refused, to trade they cannot claim upon the person who

may be allowed to supply him with stock-in-trade, materials or cash for the
purpose of carrying on his business to have thoSe assets taken and applied for
their own benefit in the insolvency. They are only entitled to the surplus
profits which have been acq~ired when the trading is over and all necessary
outgoings incident to the trading have been paid.

In re Rogers; ex parte Collins, (18941. 1 Q.B. 425, referred to.

IE a man having a lien stands by and lets another make a new security,he
shall be postponed.

Engelbach y. Nixon. 44 L.J. (C.P.) 396; Moses v. Benjamin, 8 M.I.A. 339;
Troughtoll v. Gilley, 2 Amb. 630 ; Tucker v. Hemamal1, 4 De. G. Mac. & Gor.
395, referred to.

P. K. Basu for the appellant. The insolvent applied
to the Court for permission to engage in trading
activities, and the Court said there was nothing to
prevent him from doing so, but the'earnings were to be·
paid into Court. The Official Assignee or"Receiver gets
only the right and title of the insolvent, ,subject to all
equities. The new debt incurred for the purposes.
of trading is not provable in insolvency, and the'
appellant's daim has priority. Only the surplus
earnings would vest in the Official Receiver, anclhe is
estopped from setting up his title adversely to subse
.quent creditors. See Sir Dinshah Mulla's Law of

• Civil Misc. Appeal No. 35 of 1938 from the order of the DistriGt Court of
.A~herst in Insolvency Case No.8 of 1935.
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lnsolvency, p. 372; Troughton v.' Gilley (1) ; Moses
Kerakoose v. Brooks (2); Tucker v. Hernaman (3) ;
.Engelbach v~ Nixon (4).

K. C. Sanyal for the respondent. The order of the
<Court does not authorize the insolvent to borrow
money so as to give a prior claim to a creditor. The
:surplus earnings to be deposited mean all earnings
:after deducting expenses for carrying on the trade.
No question of estoppel arises; and' the earnings. vest
forthwith in the Official Receiver. ' The appellant can
-only claim wh.at is left after satisfying the creditors.
The. principle of.. the English law of. estoppel qoes not
:appfy in the face of the order of the District Court.
:See Sir Dinshah Mulla's Law of Insolvency, pp. 360-

. .

367, paragraph 536; Kala Chand v.]agannath (5);
.J.l1a Phaw v. Maung Ba Thaw (6).

ROBERTS, C.J.-This appeal comes before us in the. .

following circumstances. One ·Ah Yin was adjudged,
-insolvent under the Provincial Insolvency Act on the

. 11th April 1935. His discharge was refused in January
·the following year, 'and in September 1'936, being
.desirous of carrying 011 business as a contractor, he
made an application'- to the District Judge of Amherst
in order that his position might be ascertained and
-regularized. Thereupon, on the 12th Septemb~r 1936,
,the learned District Judge made a general order in the
following terms:

"Mr. Rahim files an application for an order to deposit.
-one-fifth of the nett .income into Court. No such order can be
made now as d!scharge has been refused, no conditional discharge
being granted with any sti~ulation as to future earnings. There

1938

AH OHONE
V •

MOHAMED
ALI.

(1) 7.7 E.R. 408.
(2) 8 M.I.A·. 339..
(3) 4 De. G. Mal..' & Gor. 395.

(4) 44LJ;396.'- '-" 
(5) 54 I.A. 190;
(6) I.L;R, 4 Ran: 125.
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is no prohibition agahlst, the insolvent undertaking work, but he
will be. liable to account for all his earnings andpay the snrphis
into Court after necessat'y expenditure for the subsistence of
himself and his family."

After this order had been made the insolvent wellt
to the present appellant Ah Chone to whom he disclosed.
the position' and to whoin1ie showed the ,order and
obtained. advance from him whereby to carry on h~s:

business as a contractor. .When the bills came one 'of
the creditors moved for payment into Court, and it is,
now sought to say that the words II account for all his.

. \ . .

.' eanlings" in the order of the learned District Judg~
must mean II account for all his gross receipts from all'
s'oilrces ", and that all property acquired by him at any
time after the date of his adjudication and before his:
discharge, by reason of the. words of the Provincial
Insolvency Act, vests forthwith in the re,~tiver. I
notice in the judgment of the learned DistrietJudge ani
observation lhat even if the insolvent created achitge'
in favour of his creditor the latter would have no
i~medy in the insolvency Court. This conclusion w~s.
arrived at by reaSOn of the fact that the relevant
authorities were not cited to the learned District Judge..

It is clear from a long line of English cases that if
a man having a lien stands by and lets anoth§.J." m~k~ ~<
new security, he sha.ll be postponed. Those'were'the
words of Lord Camden in T1'Gughton v. Gilley (1) and,
the same principle was laid down in Tucker v.:
H err:Aaman (2). The English authoritiesh£l;ve been!.
applied in Jhe case of Moses Kerakoose v.'13e1~jamirr
Brooks'(3))n which Lord Kingsdown, who delivered:
the judgment of the Board, dealt with the then' Indian:
St(l.tute '(litha,nd 12thVict..c. 21) under section 7 of

- (1) 2 Arnb.630. (2) 4 De. G.Mac. & Got: 395:
.. ,: ." : ~ (31 8. M.f.A.. 33.<1. .•
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-which the assignee obtained rights over the insolvent's
·property. Another case which' is in point is that of
Engelbach v. Nixon (1): And the cases which I have
-cited have never been seriously questioned. Again in
·the case of In re Rogers: ex parteCollius (2}it is clear
that the distinction which was discussed therebetween
the personal earnings of at1insolvent and the profits of
:his trade was one between nett earnings and nett
profits. It has never been at any time suggested that
if the 'Official Assignee or creditors permitted the
insolvent to trade, they can claim upon the person who'
may be al1()wecl to supply him with stock-in-trade.
matefials 'or cash for the purpose of carrying on his
business to have those assets taken and applied for their
.own benefit in the insolvency. Tneir object In allowing
him to trade must be taken to be with a view to obtain
:some adva.ntage out of the surplus profits which have
been acquired when the trading is over and all
necessary outgoings incident to the trading h,:lve been
·paid.

Accordingly. in my opinion, the decision of the
learned District Judge was wrong, and this appeal must
;be allowed and the Judge directed to deal with
.Ah· Chone'sapplication upon its merits, his claim, if
·substantiated, being one which constitutes a prior
charge over any claim by the receiver. Costs seven
.gold mohurs.

MOSELX, J.-I agree.

1938.-.,-
Au CHONE

'V.
MOHAMED

Au.
-.,

ROBER'l'S,
c.].

, .
(1)4,4,L.]. (C.P.1396. (2) (1894) 1 Q.B. 425. :
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Before Sir Ernest H. Goodma1t Robeds, Kt., Chief Itlstice,. and
Mr. Justice Dunkley.

JAGADISH MISHRA p. SAW ED HOKE.*

Executiotl....;.Decr.ee trallsfened jar exec#!icm-ApplicatiOl1 by judgment-debtoy'
jar entering up satisfaetioll-1Ilrisdi~tionot tranSfC1'ee COUt'! . to C1!fertain'
application-Civil Procedure Code, 0.21, rr. 1 & 2.

When a ,decree has been. transferred for execution and execution has been:
taken out in the transferee Court, the judgment.debt"o!:. can make an.
application to that Court for the certification of a satisfaction of the decree and
such transferee''court h:\s jurisdiction to record such satisfaction.

Ip 0.21, r.i of the Civil Procedure Code ·a clear distinction is made-
. between the' Court which passed the decree and the Court whose duty it is

to'execute the decree; rule 1 (a) refers to the Court \vhose duty it is to execute
the decree, and rule I (cl refers to the Court which made the decree, and.
these two clauses give different jurisdictions to the executing Court and to the
Court which made the decree. '

In construing the expression" the Court .. in rule 2 (2) reference mtl;'t be'
made to r. 2 (1), and this sub-rule (1) says that the Court is the' Court whose'
duty it is to execute the decree."

Rauf for the appellant.

Da·rwood for the Jespondent.

In Civil Second Appeal No. 374 of'1938 of this Court
the point for decision was whether a Court to which a'

decree was transferred for execution ha4 jurisdiction.
to decide and record on the application of the jlldgment
debtor that' the decree had been satisfied.

BAGULEY, J.-The point that arises in this case is exceedingly'
simple, but so far as I am aware there is no authorized'report,
dealing. with it, and only in one case arilon~ the unauthorized.
reports has a similar state of affairs been dealt with.

The appellant got a decree executable against the respondent
in the Court of Small Causes, Rangoon, it was also executable"
against others. To' execute it against the respondent, who lives

"Letters Patent Appeal No.,8 of 1939 from the judgm~nt of this Court·ill>'
Civil 2nd Appeal ,No;·374 of 1938 from the judgment of the District··Court o~
Amherst in Civil Appeal No 38 of 1938. ' "
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in Moulmein, on J~nuary 10th, 1938, he applied to the Court fOf
transfer of the decree- to the -Subdivisibnal Court of Moulmein.
On January 17th a copy of the decree with the usual certificate of
non-satisfaction was sent to the Mouimein Subdivisional Court,
and on January 27th an appli cation was made for execution.

On February 2nd, 193-8, the respondent filed what he calls a
written statement alleging that the decree, so far as he was
concerned, had been settled wfth the appellant on December 15th
1937. This application was accepted by the learned Sub
divisional Judge, and in" the end he helel, as a matter of fact, that
the decree had been "adjusted so far as respcndent was concerned.
The appellant appealed against this order to the pistrict Judge
and the appeal was dismissed. He now files a second appeal to

" " ,
this Court, and the only ground which has been argued is that
the- Subdivisional Judge had nO jurisdicticn fo deal with the
matter at all.

If the Subdivisional Judge has jurisdiction te was entitled to
go into the question in the way in which he did, vide Mau1II! Tin
v. Ma Mi (1). The application to certify adjustment was made
within 90 cfays of the date on which it \'vasalleged the adjustment
had been reached. The decision of the Lower Appellate Court
cannot be questioned with regard to the fact~l so I have only got"
to decide whether the Subdivisional Judge had authority to deal
with the question of adjustment or~ \ivhether he should have
referred the respondent to the Small Cause Court, Rangoon,
being the- Court which passed the decree.

"Certification of adjustment out ofCourt is governed by Order 21
Rule 2; and unc~er that rule the adjustment must be certified II by

-the Courhwhose duty it is to execute the decree." The difficulty
arises from the fact that on the date of the alleged adjustment,
namely Decemb~r 15th_ 1937, the only Court which had power
to execute the decree Was the Small Cause Court, Rangoon,
whereas, on the date on which the application was made for
r~cordingthe adjustment; the Subdivisional Court of MOillmein
was under a duty to execute the decree because a copy of
the decree had been sent to it by the Small Cause Court, Rangoon.
E~ecution proceedings had been started and under section 42 of
the Code of Civil Procedure the Subdivisional Court of Moulmein
had the same powers of executing the decree" as if it bad
passed it" itself. At first sight, I must" say that I was strongly of

(II (1927) I.L.R. 5 Ran. 833.
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the opinion that the, Small Cause Court,' Rangooll, was' the only
Court which had jurisdiction to, deal with this matter. The
adjustment having, taken place or being alleged to have taken
place on December 15th w'ould take effect from that date. From
that date, ,the decree had been fully satisfied so far as the
respondent was concerned, and for. the Subdivisional Court 'to
hold that the decree had been satisfied as from December 15th
looked to me like being equivalent to questioning the certificate of
non-satisfaet~ondated January 17th which the Small Cause Court,
Rangoon, hacl sent to it. It is settled law that the Subclivisional
Court, Moulmein, could not have questioned the decree sent to it,
vide S.A.NaflJ,an .;,. S.R. Samson (1), and it seems to me that the
certificate of nOn-satisfaction must be r.egarded as clothed with
the sathe sancUlY. If the adjustment w'ere alleged to have taken
piace after January t 7th it seems to be clearly one which should
be investigated by the Subdivisional Court because if it forind that
the decree h1d been adjusted as from that date, such finding would
in no way run counter to the certificate of non-satisfaction.

On refen'ing, however, to the certificate of non-satisfaction,
I note that it in no way states that the decre~ is still executaole
in full. The actual wording is "Certified that nO satishction of
the decree of this Court in Civil Regular Suit No. 1955 of 1936, a
copy of which is hereunto attached, has been obtained by execution
within the jurisdiction of this Court." It will be seen. therefot'e,
that all that is certified is that there has been no satisfaction by
execution within the jurisdiction of the Small Cause Court i so for
thc Subdivisional Court to find that the decree was adjusted as
from December 15th in no W1Y runs counter to the certificate of
non-satisfaction. Turning again to Order 21 Rule 2, this requires
that tll~ application to record satisfaction must be made to the
Couri Ji whose duty it is to execute it", and giving the words
their ordinary meaning that must mean U whose duty it is at
the time the application was mad~ to execute the decree." At
,the time the application was made :it, was the duty of the
·Subdi.visional Court to execute the decree, and. therefore, in my
opinion, that was the Court which had powei.' to deal \vith the
question of whether' an adjustment had or had not been made.
Prima fade it had the power to decil with it, and this power coulo
be exercised without in any way questioning the 'decree, or the
Certificate of non-satisfaction sent to it by the Small CaUs~COtlr~:

(1) (193:1) LL.R 9Ran;' 480. '
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. This is enou~h to dispose of the elSe. The appeal is
.dismissed with costs : advocate's fee three Igold mohurs.

. ""On the application of the appellant the learned
]ildge granted leave for a LettersPatenf Appeal. .

DUNKLEY, J,-The short point of law arising in this
Letters Patent Apped is whether, when a decree has
been tran,sferred for execution and executi<?nhas
been taken out in the transferee Court, the judgment-

..debtor may make an application to tqat Gourt for the
·certification of a satisfaction ofthe decree:9.-nd whether
:such transferee Court has' jurisdiction to 'l:ecord such

. ~.

:sa~isfaction. .
As my learned brother Baguley ,has 'pointed out

'in the judgment from which he gave a certificate for the
present appeal, there is nothing in the certificate of
non-satisfaction, which is sent by the Court which
passed the decree to the Court to which the decree
is transferred for execution, to prevent the latter Co.urt
froni making the necessarY.inquiry upon the judgment-

. debtor's petition and recordi,og satisfaction 'of the·
decree, if it finds as a fact that the decree has been
:satisfied, because the certificate of non-satisfaction is
to the effect that nu satisfaction has been obtained
b); execution within,the jurisdiction of the Court which
passed the decree and is not a certificate that s;ltisfac-

.'¥
tion has not been obtained in any other way. ."

The provisions of rule 2 of Order XXI of the Civil
Procedure Code, which is the rule under which
:satisfaction has to be recorded, .appear to be perfectly
plain on this point. In this Order a clear distinction is
made between the Court which passed the decree and
'the Court whose duty it is to execute the decree, for
rule 1, clause (a), refers to the Court whose duty it is to
execute the decree, and rule 1, clause (c), refers to the
Court which made the decree, and these two clauses of

19~9

MISHRA
ti. .

SAw·Eu
- HOKE.

~AGULEY,J.
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this rule give different jurisdictions to the executing
Court and to the Court which made the decree. Under
sub-rule (2) of rule 2, it is directed that the judgment~

debtor may also inform the Court of a payment or
adjustment and apply to the Court to issue a notice to
the decree-holder to show cause why the satisfaction or
adjt::stment should not be recorded, and that the Court·
may, after such inquiry as is necessary, record the
saLisfaction or adjustment of the decree if it finds that
the same has been macle. In construing the expression
I' the Court", ?s used in this sub-rule,obviously
reference must be made to sub-rule (1) of the same·
rule,' and sub-rule (1) says that the Court is the Court
whose duty itis to execute the deCree. .

Dr. Rauf, for the appellant, has argued that this:
expression must mean (l the Court whose dtlty it was to
execute the decree at the time when the satisfaction
was made", but this is not Ute plain and natural
meaning of this expression, bec~se if and when the

. judgment-debtor makes an application under· sub
rule (2) the Court whose duty it is to execute the"
decree is the Court Whose duty it is to execute the
decree at the time when the application is made.
Therefore it is, in my opinion, open to the judgtnent
debtor to make an application to that Court, which is
the transferee Court. The. transferee Court also has·
jurisdiction to record the satisfaction, if it finds after
due inquiry that the satisfaction has been made..

Therefore ,this appeal fails and is dismissed with
~osts, advocate's fees three gold mohurs. .

ROBERTS, C.J.-I agree.
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LETTERS. PATENT APPEAL.

Before Sir Ertlest H. Goodman Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice, and
Mr. Justice Dunkley.

K. J. PATEL
v.

T.K.V.R.'v. CHETTYAR AND ANOTHER.*
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Nov. Zz,

Bailment-Adverse clmws <in bailee-Bailee's remedy of interpleader suit- "
Paddy sud to bailee for milling-Notice to bailee of sale of ria by bailor
to thiyd parly-Propertyi111'icc-Claim by bailer 011 rice for price-Bailee's
daim of ltypolltecatioll,-Bailee's delwery of rice fo bailor-Co1iversio11-
Damages. ;'

,Where the bailor·of goods and a purchaser of the goods from him adversely
claim the goods from the bailee, the remedy of the bailee is to file an interpleader
suit against the rival claimants. If he refuses to do this and retains the goods
for the bailor, he must stand or fall by the latter's title.

Wilson v. A1/derton, 1. B. & Ad. 450, refer~ed to.

Paddy was sent to the mill of the lst respondent for milling, and when
gunny bags were· sent to him fOr the rice the 1st responder.t was, informed by
the bailor that the rice had been sold to the appellant by the bailor and that it
was to be appropriated to the 'contract. Thereafter the bailor gave notice to the
1st res[ondent that the rice' \Vas not to be delivered to the appellant on the
p;round that he was not paid his price. The 1st respondent set up a claim of '
his own that the rice was hypothecated to him for the payment of some other
debts. He delivered the rice to the hailor to sell to some other person with a
view to get the sale prolleedshimsclf. The finding of the Court was that there
was no substance in his claim,

Held, that the 1st respondent was liable ill damages to the appeilant for
conversion of his goods.

P. K. Basu for the appellant.

Anklesaria for the 1st respondent.

ROBERTS, C.J.-The facts in the present appeal may
be stated shortly as follows.

The appellant bought from U Toke Gyi certain rice
by description and entered into a written contract for
the purchase of it all the 30th April, 1938. And paddy

* L~tters Patent Appeal No. 12 of 1939 from the judgment in Special Civil
2nd Appeal No. 138 of 1939 of this Court.
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1939 was brought to the mill of the first respondent by
PATEL U Toke Gyi em diverse da:ys before the 30th April and

T.K"~:R.V. \V~~ milled between those days and the 5th May, when
'CH~AR',g~hnybags were supplied for the rice so milled to be
ROcj~TS,. bagged: and at the tirriethe rice was being packed

into gunny bags the first respondent's agent, Arumugam
Chcttyar, was infomled tbat the rice so bagged was to be
appropriated unconditioml1ly for the .~ontrad6f sale by
U Toke Gyi. His words areas follows:

"When Toke Gyi's paddy was milled the rice produced was
ba~ge(pn the bags brotlght by Phutta.I did so because Toke Gyi
a~ked me to put the rice in the bags brought by Phutta and at
the time of bagging Toke Gyi told me that the rice had been sold
to the Babu."

It is therefore perfectly~ plain that at that time the first
respondent received notice of the sale and was well

'. aware, having regardfd the conditions which obtained
in sales of this description, that1'\,the property in the
rice, subject of course to the rights of the unpaid
vendor to lien so long as he actually remained unpaid,
had vested in the purchaser, the appellant. .

On the 7th of May, we are informed (and it is not
contradicted), the rice was all in the hags and was in a
deliverable state and the price was, as has been found as
a fact} aetuallypaid on the 8th of May. Prior, however,

. to the d~mand of the appellant from the first respondent
·of the rice which had been appropriated to the contract
of sale, the first respondent·· received a letter from
U Toke Gyi saying that the price had not yet been
paid. And therefore the position then was that the first
respondent .had had notice of the sale, but realized lhat
adverse claims might be made to the rice by U Toke Gyi
~pon the one hand. and the parties who were the
purchasers 'of it upohtheother~ At that stage his·
obvious'\V<.tY 6fprofecting .himself 'was by illterpleader
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action. Buthe chose to take the risk of not following 1939

this course by reason of his desire to bring forward a PATEL
11. .

c1ai~ that the rice in question had been hypothecat~<;l, 6~~~~~:'
to hIm for the payment of other debts. It has b~~JhL -_'
found as a fact by the 'learned Judge in second appeal..:':2r;Ro~rs,.
and we are bound by his finding-that there was no
substance in that claim, and. the first respulident
having staked all upon making it and neglected to

. interplead, is no.'W in the position which has been
succiDetly descrit5ed by Lord Tenterden in the old case
of 'Wilson and others v. Anderton (1). Lord Tenterden
said:

U A bailee can never be iri a better situation than the bailor.
1£ the bailor has 110 title, the bailee can have none, for the bailor
can give no better' title than he has. The rfght to the property
may, therefore) - be tried in an action against the bailee, arid a
refusal like that stated in the case has always been considered
evidence of a conversion. The situation of ~ bailee is not one
without remeqy. He i~):lOt bound to ascertain who has the
right. He may file a bili' of interpleader in a Court of Equity.
But" bailee who forbears to adopt that mode of proceeding, and
makes himself a party by retaining th~ goods for the bailor, must
stand or fall by his title."

There is, of course, no question, as Mr. Anklesaria
has said,as to the originai title of the bailor in the
paddy taken to the mill, but the question of title arose
as soon as U Toke Gyi had informed the first respondent -.,
of the sale which had taken place and had disclosed
circumstances which would divest him of the title and
put the bailment at an end.

The contention of Mr. Basu is, we think, well
founded. What isabundanUy clear is that the miller,
faced with the difficulty of not knowing whether to'
believe U Toke Gyi or not, was at least not justified'in -

(1) 1 B.& Ad. 450.
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re-delivering the rice to him in such circumstances;
that he might sell the same toa quite different party.'
and that. the first respondent should put the proceeds
afthat sale in his own pocket by reason of some claIm

.which he had against U Toke Gyi. He had hoticeof
the sale and of the purchaser's' title, and not having
chosen to adopt the precautions which were open to,
him, in my opinion he is liable in damages for what he
has done.

Accordingly, the appeal must be allowed and the
judgment of the District Court must be restored, costs
here I.and in the Courts below, advocate's fee in this
Court twelve gold mohurs.

DUNKLEY, J.-1 agree.
The first respondent himself admitted that he had

notice of the sale of this particular rice to the appellant
on the 5th May, and on that date the rice was
appropriated to the contrad of the 30th April.
Consequently, on that date, under the provisions of
section 23 of the Saleof Goods Ad, the property in
this rice passed to the appellant and he became the
owner of the rice. It is quite immaterial 1'0 this
question whether the price of the rice due under the
contract had been paid by the appell~nt to U Toke Gyi
mncl. .

¥ On the 8th May U Toke Gyi sent a notice to the
first respondent requiring him not to deliver the rice to
any person, on the ground that the price thereof had
not been paid. U Toke Gyi never said that he had not
sold the rice to the appellant. He merely said that he
had not been paid therefor. Consequently, all that'
U Toke Gyi was setting up wasthat he had a vendor's
lien. It may be that in consequence of this the first
respondent would have been entitled, to retain

-'
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possession of the rice and to refuse to deliver it to the 1939

appellant; as to· that i am not prepared to express an PATEL

.opinion. B~t the first respondent was certainly not T.K.~·.R.V.
entitled to do what he in actual fact did, and that wa~: CH~AR.

to deliver the rice which belonged to the appellant to DUNKLEY,].

U Toke Gyi, with the knowledge that U Toke Gyi was
,going to sell it to some other person and that ultimately,··
the sale proceeds would find their way into his (first
:respondent's) hands. That was clearly a conversion
and, consequently, the first respondent is responsible
to the appellant for the damages which he sustained
.owing to his -rice being sold to another petson.
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APPELLATE C·IVIL.

Before Sir Emcsl H. Goodman Roberls,.Kt., Chief hi stice, arid
. 111r. J IIstice Dunkley.

J. E. SOLOMON
v.

·THE OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE.*

[194()

lmolvetlcy-Protectiol/ 0!paj'l11e;/t to crediLor-j,Jo t/otice of insolvency
Pililiou-Payment of part oj fund assigned to·credilor-No mala fides':-·
Fraudulenf preference-Onlls on Official Assignee-Discharge of onlls
D,6millatlt motive. 0/if/solve1ll in making payn~ent-:-Goodfaith}11 question-
Rimgoolt 'it/solvency Act, ss.56, 57. .. .

Seciion 57 of the Rangoon Insolvency Act proleets the payment of money·
by an insolvent to a creditor before adjudicaUon provided the creditor had no·

. notice of any insolvency petition. If a creditor thinks that a sum paid to him
by the debtor was part of a fllnd which had been assigned to him by the debtor
before his insolvency, and which was his 01'111 property and not available to'.
other creditors, then there is no 11/ola fides in respec:t of such creditors.

In re Simms, (1930) 2 Ch.D.22, explained.

The Ot/1.tS is upon the Official Assignee to prove that the dominant motive of
a transfer by the insolvent to a third Nr~yi.vas to make a fraudulent preference.
That onus is ~nly discharged when the Court upou·a revie;' of all the circum-·
stances is satis.fied that the dominant intent to prefer was present. Th$lt may

.be a matter of direct eVidence· or of inference. but where there is no direct
evidence and there is room for more than one explanation it is notenoltgh to'
say there being n6 diro;d evidence the. intenllo prefer must be inferred.

Where tbe evidence showed that the dom:nant motive .of the insolvent for
payment to his creditor was that the creditor may not deprive him c£ a
lucrative contract·wilh Government bj" exposure, it is not alcase of fraudulent
preference. ' ... -

Sir ~Villiam Peat v. Gresham Trust Ltd., 1'134) A.C. 252, referred to.

Per DUNKLEY, }.-Under s. 56 of the Rangoon Insolvency Act the good faith
in question is the good faith of l.he debtor who makes the payment; under s. 57
it is the good faith of the creditor who receives the payment which is in
question.

Cla1-k(with him P. K. Basu) for the appellant.

C.K. Ray forthe respondent.

*q~!iLMisc. Appeal No. 46 of 1939 from theo.der of this Court on the:
OrigM~$:ide in Insolvency Case No; 85 of 1936.
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ROBERTS, C.J.-This is an appeal from the order of
the learned Judge on the Original Side holding
that a payment 'of.'Rs. 14,000 by an insolvent, one
J. C. Latimour, to the' appellant was a fraudulent
preference within the meaning of section' 56 of the
Rangoon Insolvency Act. It is also now said that he
has committed an act of insolvency under section 9 (b)
of the Act in making the transfet with intent to defeat
or delay his creditors, arid that the title of the Official
Assignee relates back to this act or insolvency. But
the short answer to this latter contention is that
section 57 of the Rangoon .Insolvency Act protects the
payment of money by an insolvent to a creditor before

,adjudication provided the creditor had no notice of
any insolvency petition. We have been referred in this
connection by Mr. Ray to the case of In re Simms {1).
In that case Clauson L.J. (then Clauson J.) referred

r
to

the proposition that II a fraudulent transaction remains
a fraudulent transaction (at all events if the parties know
all the facts which stamp it in law as a fraudulent
transaction) whatever may be the view of the parties
that it may be the best thing for the debtor." In this
case, however, the pClrties could not be said to know all
the facts, as I shall r'resently point out, which would
stamp the transaction in law as a fraudulent one.
Mi. Solomon thought that the 'sum of Rs. 14,000 was
part of a fund which had been ;::,ssigned to him) and
which was his own property and not available to the
creditors at all. Once that proposition is established,
there can be no mala fidesin respect of other creditors.
In the case of In re Sitll1TlS (1) it was clear that the fund
which \-vas transferred to the bank would have been
available to the creditors if a different course had been

. adopted. We think, therefore, that the short answer

(1) (1930) 2 Ch,D. 22.

26
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to the poitlttaken in respect of section 9 is, as I have
indicated, that protection is afforded by section 57, and
that the real question to be decided here is' whether
there was a fraudulent preference within the meaning
of section 56 of the Rangoon Insolvency Act.

Now, it is admitted on all sides that Mr. Latimour
was a dishonest person with no desire to fulfil his legal
obligaticns when he could evade theni jbutin a case of
this character the Official Assignee has to prove that
the d~minaritmotiveof the transfer by the insolvent to
a third party was to make a fraudulent preference.
Lbrd Tomlin pointed, out in the case of Sir ,William
Henry Peat v. GreshamTrust Limited (1) that the onus
upon the Official Assignee is only. discharged II when
the Court upon a review of all the circumstances is
satisfied that the dominant intent to prefer was present."
"That ", said he, (l may be a matter of direct evidence
or of inference, but where there is not direct evidence
and there is rbom for more than one explanation it is not
enough to say there being no direct evidence the inteht
to prefer must be inferred." The Official Assignee
must therefore show that Latimour knew that the
moneys he. handed over to S6ldmon COI;lstituted a
fund which might be available for other creditors. If
he didn()t know this, it is clear that he could not
have had the dominant motive to defraud the other
creditors.

Now, Mr. Latimour had borrowed Rs. 25,000 from
Mrs. Aaron upon the security of his gratuity; and this
Was assigned over for value by Mrs. Aaron to
Mr. Solomon, and although it has been held subsequently
that such' a right, being spes successionis,' cannot be
assigned within the provisions of the Transfer of
Property Act, it is quite clear that Mrs. Aaron believed'

;~'.
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that the assignment was valid. If Latimour had a
similar belief, he could never have supposed that he
was defrauding his creditors, and I am not satisfied
from the evidence that he any more than Solomon had
the least suspicion that the purported assignment was
invalid. It is said that Mr. Latimour was not the sort
of person to- possess the motive of fulfilling. his legal
obligations arid, therefore, he must have had some other
motive in making this assignment and thatmotive must
have been a fraudulent one. But upon th~' evidence it
is not easy to see how Latimour could suppose that he
was doing other than fulfilling the legal obligations
whi~h, however unfortunate in the circumstances they
might appear to him, seemed impossible to evade. It
is quite true, as has been urged upon us by Mr. Ray -in
argument, that the Corporation had written that they
would pay to Mr: Latimour and to po other person;
but then when they paid him, Latiinour could only
conclude that he was receiving these' moneys for and
on behalf of Solomon to his' use, and that he could be
restrained from converting it to his own use or to that
of any other person.

From the evidence I think it is clear that Solomon
was pressing him, not with a view to defrauding

. anybody, but from the anxiety which often operates in
a creditor's mind to get back his dues without delay, and
Solomon had said in evidence that he had threatened to
disclose Latimour's financial position to the Postmaster
General unless he was paid what was due to him. If
he had done so, the Postmaster-General would have
been apprised of the worthlessness of the security of
Rs. 50,000 which Latimour had given for oqtdining
what was a lucrative contract. I have no doubt that it
was largely to secur.e his own safety in that position that
Latimour decided that he had better pay Mr. Sbl&Ynon
what was due to him, and that that was the dominant
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motive. No other knowledge and motive has been
shown to us, and that being so, in my opinion, the
Official Assignee failed to prove his case. I regret, in
coming to this conclusion, to differ from the view
({xpressed by the learned Judge, who seems to me, with
respect, to have allowed himself to express the view
he did because of Latimour's known unsatisfactory
character; but, as I say, although he was not a man to
be trusted,}v:pen it comes to examining the knowledge
which \.vasf~:his mind, I cannot think that the Official
Assignee has shown that Latimour believed ·that this
Rs. '14,000 came out of the moneys which were available
to creditors. That being so, the appeal in this case
succeeds and must be allowed, and the petition of
the Official Assignee.. must be dismissed with costs,
advocate's fee twenty gold mohurs.

DUNKLEY, J....:.-.r concur, and I desire to add only a
few words regarding the provisions of section 57 of the
Rangoon Insolvency Act. Mr. Ray argues that this
section, although it is not so stated in the terms of the
section, has been held to apply only to bona. fide
transactions 1 and that is undoubtedly the case. Bnt
the distinction between this section and section 56 is.
that the good faith which is in question under section
57 is the good faith of the creditor who receives the
payment, whereas under section 56 the good faith in
question is the good faith of the debtor who makes the
payment. Ln the circumstances of this particular case,
it is abundantly clear that Solomon considered that the
money which was paid to him was his own money,
which belonged to him by v~rtue of the deed of
assignment which the debtor had previously executed
in his favour; and consequently it cannot be said that
Solomon was acting in bad faitii in receiving this
J?aym~nt from the insolvent. Hence, section 57 IS \\
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complete answer to the point which has been raised
regarding the alleged act of insolvency falling under
section 9 (b) of the Act. .
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Before Sir Ernest H. Goodman Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice, anti
Mr. Justice Dunkley.

LT KELATHA v. U PANNAvVA.*
\!!!

Award; suit 011 all-Award declaring right to a kyaung-Value of the claim
more than Rs. lOO-Award not registered-A7iJard inad1'l1is.\ible in
evidence-Registration Act, ss. 17 (1) (e),49.

A suit based 011 an award must fail if a right is claimed thereunder to a
kyaullg ofthe val~~fbfmore !:-,an Rs.100, and the award has not been ,register ed.
To be admissible in evidence, the award declaring such right m.ust have been
registered.

K. C; Sanyal for the appellant.

E M aimg for the respondent.

VVHIGHT, J.-The parties are pongyis who are litigating with
regard to the possession of a kyaul1g and its site. U Kelatha
brought a suit against U Pannawa based on his title to the suit
property and also, apparently, based On an award concerning the
property, given in his favour by the Thudhamma Sayadaws. The
learned SubdivisionalJlJdge was of the' opinion that the award was
inadmissible in evidence because it had not been registered, but
considered that the plaintiff had made out a satisfactc·ry title to
the property and he therefore decreed the suit. U Pannawa went
on appeal to t~e District Comt and the learned District Judge
came to the conclusion that the a'ward did not require registration,
th::tt it was admissible in evidence, and that the plaintiff should
succeed on the award and therefore he dismissed tbe appeal.

U Pannawa comes to this C;ourt in second appeal. On his
behalf.it is urged that there was no valid submission to arbitration,
that the suit should not have been dealt with as one to enforce an
award, that the plaintiff hadnot established his right to possession
of the property, and that the documents on which the plaintiff
relied were inadmissible, not having been registered.

It is now conceded before me on behalf of the respondent that
U Kelatha did not make out his title to possess this kyaung and
site s1tisfactorily, except upon the basis of tht: award. It is,

. ..',''f+'
* Lett¢rs Patent Appeal No. 11 of 1939 arising out of Civil 2nd Appeal

No. 49 ofl939 of this Court from the judgment of the District Court of Sagaing;
in Civil Appeal No. 51 of 1938.
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however, contended on behalf of the respondent that there was a
v.alid reference to arbitrSltion and an award which binds the
parties was duly plssecl by the Thudhamma Sayadaws. Mr. Chan
Htoon on behalf of the ~espondent s1ys that the award does not
require registration and is admissible .in evidence,. It seems clear WRIGH.T, J.
f1"om the issues and the evidence that Jbis suit could not be
decree:! on the award without a remand~~d further evidence,
because the parties have not had a proper oppQrtunity of producing
·evidence with regard to the question whether there was a valid
reference to arbitration. It is, how.ever, urged.;lwfore me en
t>ehaIf of the appellant that tile award is ciearly :l~dmissib!e in
e.vidence . and that the appeal should 'be allowed and tbe suit
dismissed on this,ground, coupled with Mr. Chan Htoon's· admis~ •
sion that his client has no.t established hisright to the possession
of this property apart'from the award. .

Hence it is necessary for me to determine whether this award
requires registration.

Prima facie an award of this kind, if it deals with property
valued at Rs.l00 or mere requires registration, vide section 17 (1).

(b). of the Registration Act and section 10 of the Transfer of
Properly (Amendment) Supplementry Act, 1929. Mr. Chan
Htoon on behalf of the'respondent tlkes three points on which he
states that this award does net reqlli;'e registration. In the first
place, he says that the kyauug and site are ·not of a value of
Rs. 100 or upwards. In the second place, he contends tlnt the
award does not" create, declare, assign, limit or extinguish" anY
right, title 0[' interest in immovable property. In th.e third· place,
he argues that in a suit brought for the enforcement of an award
there is no need for an :l ward to be registered.

I think that the secOlid and third points are easily disposed of.
vVith regard to the second point it mllst be remembered that

the plaintiff is out of possession of this property and has admit~

tedly no right to possess it apart from the right which he claims
under this award; hence, if this award does not create or declare
his right it is of .ne;> .use to him and he will not be able to get
possession of the kymmg by virtue of it.·

\Vith regard to the third pointMr. Chan Htoon has not been
able to cite any authori.ty in support cf his view,. \vhich strikes me
as being a novel OI'c'~:Jn a recently decided c~se,naniely, the
case of Maung H lay v.V G:t: W, a Full Bench of this Court laid

-(1)[1939] Ran. 280.'
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down that all the rules regarding arbitration, subject to the
proviso coutained in section 89 of the Code of Civil Procedure,
ate contained in the second schedule of the Civil Procedure Code.
In view of this deci5ion it is difficult for me to accept Mr. Chan
Rtoon's unsupported contention. that quite different principles
apply where a suit is brought on an 'award as compared with an
application which is made to enforce an award.

It isstated before me by both sides that there is no reported
authority with regard to the value to be attached to religious
properties under section 17 (1) (b) of the I!urma Registration Act.

Mr. Chan Htoon on behalf of the respondent contends that
the same principles as have been applied under the Court-fees Act
should be followed in this case and he draws attention to the
cases of U Pyinnya and another v. U Dipp. (1) and Rajagopala
N aidu v. Ramasubra111a11ia Ayyar and another (2).

The position is well settled with regard to the court-fees
payable in suits rehting to religions property but it seems to me
that similar principles are not applicable when the Registration
Act is in point. There is a special provision in theCoud-fees Act
for suits " wher~ it is not possible to estimate at a money-value the
sllbject matter in dispute", vide Schedule II, ArtiCle 17 (vi).
There is nothing at all similar to this in the Registration Act.
Section 17 (J) (b) of the Registration Act is as follows :

1.1 Other non-testamentary instruments which purport or
operate to create, declare, assign, "limit or extinguish,
whether in present or in future, any right, title or
interest, whether vested or contingent of the value of
one hundred rupees and upwards, to or in immovable
properly j".

It is not contended that the property in suit has no value. It
is only contended that it has no market valJle and that it is not
possible to assess its value. I am prepared to agree that the
property in suit has 110 market value. in so far as it is not property
which can be offered for sale in the ordinary way, but it seems to"
me that this kyazmg and the site must have a Value. The bnd is
not valueless and the kyatt1lg must have costa good deal of money
to erect. Moreover, the plaintiff is fighting strenuously to get
possession of thi:> property and it s{'ems that he would be unlikely
to do this if it was of no value. The pbintiff has himself, in his
plaint valued this property for the 'purpose of jurisdiction at
Rs. 3,000. ,As he has valued it, for that purpose, at Rs. 3,000 it

(1) (1929) I.L.R. 7 Ran. 245. .(2) (1923) I.L.R.46 Mad. 782.
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seems to me difficult for Mr. Chan Htoon to contend now that the
property is not worth as much as Rs. 100. "l am therefore of the
opinion that the suit property-must be deemed to have a value of
Rs. 3,000 f01' the purpose of section 17 of the Registration Act.

It follows ihat this award requires registration and as it has
not been registered it is inadmissible in evidence and cannot be
made the basis of the plaintiff's case. Hence the plaintiff's suit
must fail. I allow this appeal with costs and dismiss the suit with

-costs throughout.

The plaintiff obtained leave for further appeal.

ROBERTS, C.J.-This appeal must plainly be
dismissed. The suit was based upon an award in
respect of disputes which arose - between different

- monks in a kyaul1gdaik, and Mr. Sanyal, has, quite
wisely and properly, admitted that if he is unableJo
succeed upon the -award then his client; the plaintiff
appellant, must f~l. And it was objected that the award
by which he sought to prove his case was inadmissible
in evidence i:>ecause it was not registered. -

The sale point therefore is : _does it require regis
tration? Under section 17 (1) (e) of the Registration
Act, non-testamentary instruments transferring or
assigning any decree or order of a Court or any award
must be registered, provided, first, that they purport
to declare some interest or right-and a number of
alternative phrases are provided in this part of the
section-and, secondly, that the right is ,of the value of
one huns:ired rupees and upwards to or in immovable.
property.

Looking at the award, Mr. Sanyal has been unable
to contend, in face of the clear language employed, that
it does not purport to declare any interest. It says in
the most distinct terms that the kyaung and the
garubhan and lahubhan properties therein shall be
taken charge of, _looked after andoccupi~d by the
appellant.

1939
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1939 The only remaining question, therefore; is what the _
U Ki£ATHA value of this kyaung was. And it was - pleaded by the

U PAN~AWA. plal'htiff-appellanthimself in his plaint that the value of
ROBERTs, the saidkyciungdaik, precincts and site was Rs;:3,000

C.J. at the current -market price.. When the plaintiff'came
to give evidence he _repeated in his evideIJce, II The
kyaung in suit is worth a.bout Rs. 3,.000." It is indeed
difficult to see how he can retire from this position now.

It is plain that the suit has been regarded as._ of
importance. A reference has been made to the learned
sayad\Jws. There is evidence n~t _there are three
buildings at least in the kyaungdaik a2d it cannot 1::>e
said that there ate no facts from which the learned
Judge might legitimately infer tl;1at the _value of the site
of the monastery and the buildings thereon exceeded
the comparatively trivial sum of Rs. 100.

Having arrived at this conclusion,it is clear that he
was right in saying that the award, which had not been
registered pursuant to the Act, was inadmissible as
evidence~,andthal the plaintiff must therefore fail in the
suit which he brought upon it. Accordingly, as I say, 
this appeal;uust be dismissed. No order as to costs.

DUNKLEY, J:---Iagree.
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CIVIL REVISION.

Be/ore Mr. Justice Dll1lkley.

377.

GEORGE NEvVNElS BOOK CO. (INDIA) LTD.
'/}.

K. V.S. IYER.*

COlltraet-':"'Wri/fcn proposal by-dlibtor fo pay lillle:barred debt by il1sfalments
Accepfal1ce of instalment I>y creditoT:---Acccptance by conduct-Acceptance
becoming n promise-Colltmet Act, ss. 2 (a) lit (b), 25 (3).

Acceptance of a proposar~iin be expressed _either in the for~ of. a verbal or
a written acceptall'ce or by co[;duct. A written and signed proposal, made by
a de!?tor-to a creditor, -after the expiry of the period of limitation, to pay the
balance due by instalments and the subsequent payment of aninsialment in

Irsuanc-e thereof by the debtor which is:accepted by the creditor constitutes
I acceptance which becomes a promise within s. 2S (3) of the Contract Act.

Appn Rno v. Suryaprakasn Rao, I.L.R 23 Mad. 94, referreclto.

M. Bhatfachdl'ya for tge applicant.

Sastry faT the respondent.

DlTNKLEY, J.--This application in -revision arises
out of a suit brought in the Small Cause Court of
Rangoon for the recovery of a sum of Rs. 90, being
the .balanceof the price of certain books sold by the
applicants to the respondent. The books were sold in
July 1932, and admittedly, on the face of it, payment
for the price of these goods \,vas time-barred.

The suit, llOwever, is based upon a contract, within
the terms of section 25, clause (3), of the Contract Act,
to pay a time-barred debt. That section says that' an
agreement made without consideration is not void if" it
is a promise, made in writing and signe~ by the person'
to be charged therewith, . to pay wholly or in
part a debt of which the creditor might have enforced

* Civil Revision No. 275 of 1939-from the judgment of the Sm;\11 -Cause:
Court of Rangoon in Civil Regular Suit No. 223900939.

1939
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payment but for the law for the limitation of suits."
Th.e action was based upon a letter (which is exhibit C
on the record), dated the 11th June, 1936. Admittedly it
was written to the applicants by the respondent and was
signed by him. It is in the following terms:

" On account of my dues I will make part payment of Rs. 20
twenty only on the 18th June 1936 to Mr. Hartnell who met me
this day. I regret for the delay. I propose to pay the balance by
monthly instalments."

Now, for the applicants it is set up that this is an
unequivocal promise to pay the balance of the debt due
by monthly instalments. For the respondent it is said
that this is a mere acknowledgment of the debt and as
such is of no avail to the applicants because the
acknowledgment was made after the debt had become
time-barred. Referring to section 2 of the Contract
Act we find there the definitions of "a proposal" and
" a promise". Sub~clause (a) of section 2 says that: )

"When one person signifies to another his 'willingness to do
or to abstain from doing anything, with a view to obt'tining the
assent of that other to such act or abstinence, he is said to make
a proposal."

Quite clearly, therefore, this letter was a proposal by
the respondent to pay the applicants the balance of the
debt due by him by monthly instalments. Sub-clause
(b) of the section says that:

., When the person to whom the proposal is made signifies his
assent thereto, the proposal is said to be accepted. A proposal
when accepted becomes a promise."

For the applicants it is urged that acceptance can be
expressed either in the form of a verbal or a written
acceptance, or by conduct, and that in this case there
has beeh an acceptance by conduct. In my opinion
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this is the correct view of· the relations between the
parties in regard to this matter. The first part of the GEORGE

. _. NEWNES
letter of the 11th ]un,e,,1936, pr<?mis~4, to ma~~_a BOOK Co;

payment of Rs. 20 on the 18th June, 1936. On the 2nd '(INDiA)LTD.v.
July, 1936, the payment of Rs. 20 was actually made by IYER.!

the respondent. Then on the 10th ·November, 1936, he
made a further payment of Rs. 10, which was accepted
by the applicants, and, in my view, acceptance of this
payment of Rs. 10 in November was acceptance by the
applicants of the proposal to pay the balance by I!1onthly
instalments, and consequently this proposal became a
promIse.,\\-,

This particular pbint has been considered by a
Bench of the Madras High Court in Appa Rao v.
Suryaprakasa Rao and another (1): the learned
Judges said:

I' For this put·pose we think the document is Rufficient . . .
when it contains a promise to pay wholly or in part the debt
referred to therein-that is, when it expresses an intention to pay
which C1n be construed to be a 'promise' within the meaning
of the section. We do ~lOt think tbat to create a ~promise'

within the meaning of the section it is neceSS3.ry that there should
be an accepted proposal reduced into writing. The definition
clause says a proposal when accepted becomes a promise. It
does not say a proposal when accepted and reduced to writing
bt>comes a promise and 1n our judgment all that is requisite is
that tbere shGuld be a written proposal accepted before action,
for a written'proposal becomes a promise when accepted."

That is exactly the state of facts here. There was a
written proposal made on the 11th June, 1936, and that
proposal was accepted by the applicants, and, therefore,
it became a promise enforceable under the provisions
of clause \3) of section 25 of the Contract Act.

In my opinion, the learned Third Judge of the
Small Cause Court, in dismissing the suit of the

(1) (1899) I.L.R. 23 Mad. 94, 97.
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applicants, misdirected himself as to the law and the
applicants were entitled to succeed in' their suit based
upon this letter of the 11th June, 1936. This appli
cation, is, therefore, accepted, and the judgment and
decree of the Small Cause Court dismissing the suit of
the applicants is se't aside, and instead thereof there
will be a decree for the amount claimed with' costs in
both Courts, advocate's fee in this Court three .gold
mohius.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Befol'e Mr. Justice Sharpe.

SHANKAR SUKUL AND OTHERS
v.

THE KING.*

381
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lee. 14.

Cri11l1llal. Procedll"e Code, ss. 408, 41~, 414, 415A, .562, 563-Convicli01l of
offetlce-No se1ltence passed-Release 011 siglling bond/or good behaviollr
Appeal agamst conviction-Persons' convtcfed ill 01le lrial':"-Order agamst
Olle perEon appealable-Order against nnother 1/ot appealable-Rigltt of
appeal. .
.. .

Where a per~6n has been convicted of an offence and under s. 562 of the
Criminal P~ocedure Code is ordered to be released on his entering into a bond
to be of j:(ood behaviour, he has an immediate right of appeal against the
~onviction though no sentence has been passed, and that right is not taken away
by s. 414.ofthe Code.

MaChit Su v. King·Emperor 5 L.B.R.129 i Mi Shwe Njmll v. King-Emperor,
{1904-06i 1 U B.R. Cr. PI'. 7, approved. .

Ki1lg-Emperor v. Htra Lal, I.L.R. 46 All. 328, referred to.

lf 'another person has also been convicted and sentenced in the same -trial
aiong with such a person as is mentioned above, he also has a right of appeal
by virtue of s. 415A, and he may appeal not only against his conviction but
also against his sentence ; and this notwithstandin~ the fact that, if his case had
stood alone, h~ would, because of ~he provisions of ss. 413 and 414 of the Code,
have had no right of appeal. .

]. B. Sanyal for the appellants.

De for the respondent.

SHARPE, J.-In this appeal an interesting preliminary
point under the Code of Criminal Procedure is-taken.

The facts are as follows: One Jamana Sukul filed a
complaint before the Honorary Magistrates (1st Bench),
Rangoon (who admittedly exercise -the powers of a
Magistrate of the first class), against the three. appellants
and a fourth person called Seo Raj Kahar, alleging that
these four persons had been guilty of offences under

* Criminal Appeal No. 928 of 1939 from the order of the 1,tBench,
Honorary Magistrates, Rangoon, in Cr. Sum,mary Trial No. 768' of 1938.-

4 1 -38-"} (1'7'70)/2..
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sections 323, 504 and 506 of the Penal Code. The
case was tried summarily, all four accused pleading not
guilty. The, first two. appellants.were .convided, and
they were bound over, under section 562 of the Code
of Criminal' Procedure, for one year in the sum of
Rs. 100, with two sureties.j the third appellant was
fined Rs. 30 (or one month's rigorous imprisonment in
default of payment) and ordered to'*pay Rs. 24 costs
~or one month's simple imprisonment in default) j and
Seo Raj Kahar was acquitted. According to the prayer
in the Memorandum of appeal all three, appellants ask
for their sentences as \;\lell as their convictions to be set

\

aside;
Mr. De·, for the Crown;' has taken the preliminary

objection that none of these three appeals lies, because,
to put it quite shortly, the first two appellants, not yet
having been sentenet~d, have not yet thej-ight of appeal
given by section 408 of the Code of Criminal Procedure;
and that, in any event, any right of appeal conferred
by section 408 is'in their case excluded by section 414 j
while the third appellant's right of appeal is expressly

. excluded by this last mentioned seclion 414.
Mr. Sanyal, on the other hand, while conceding

that; in so far as the Memorandum of appeal prays,in
respect of the first two appellants, for the setting aside
of their sentences,it is wrongly drafted, as no sentence
has yet been passed upon either of them-yet, says
Mr. Sanyal, section 408 gives them a present right to
appeal against their convictions, without waiting to be
sentenced j that section 414 has no application because
of the very fact of their not yet having been sentenced j
and, so far as the third appellant is concerned, the
right of appeal, which would ordinarily be l<;:>st to him
by reason of the provisions both of section 413 and
also of section 414, is expressly given back to him, so
to speak, by section 415.{\..
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I think it. will be convenient first to consider the
terms of sections 562 and 563. Sub-section (1:) of
section 562 commences by saying

'I \Vhenany person . . . . is convicted. . . "

1939
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The operative part of the sllb~section only comes into
play when a pers~m has been convicted. Once the
person has been cb'hvicted,. then ...

I' the ~onrt may, instead of· sentencing hi~l itt-ollce.to any
punishment,' ,

(which makes it clear that he is not then sentenced),
then the Court may

" .. .. direCt that he be released on his entering into a
bond • . • . . to appear and receive sentence when called
upon ..... II-

Thus it will be seen that a convicte<f'person dealt with
under secti~n 562 either (a) will never be sentenced as
regards that particular offence, if he behaves himself
fOr the period specified, or (b) will be subsequently·
sentenced, which sentence will be in respect of the
conviction originally recorded. The concluding words
of sub-section (2) of section 563, namely,

. "Such Court may, after hearing the ca£e, pass sentence"

refer t6 the. sentence the passing of which was
suspended, .or postponed,as it were, at the time of
the original conviction, the words "after hearing the

.case" being a reference to the proceedings in .which
" the Court which convicted the offender "-sub-section
{1r':~satisfics itself that the convicted person has failed
to observe any of the conditions of his recognizance.

It will thus be seen that, when the provisions of
sections 562 and 563 are invoked, the usual procedure
of conviction followed immediately by sentence is not
observed; Under that section the usual procedure is
divided into two parts, a:·nd the second part of the

27
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procedure may never be carried out. That section 408
gives a right of appeal immediately a conviction is
recorded' under section 562, without waiting for the
passing of the subsequent sentence (if any), was decided
in Upper Burma in 1904 in the case of Mi Shwe Nyun
v. King- Empero1' (1), a decision which was followed a
few years later in Lower Burma in th~case of M a Chit
Su v. King-Emperor (2); With thosedecisi~nsI respect
fullyagreei~pd inmy:judgment section 408 does confer
upon the fir~ two appellantsin the present case the right
ofappeal againsLtheir convictions, notwithstanding the
fact\that they have not yet been sentenced.

Now what is the effect (if any) of.section 414. as
regards the first two appellants in the present case?
The material words of section 414 really speak for
themselves; they are:

u. . . . .". there shall be no appeal .. ."" In

~ny . case tried summarily in .which a Magistrate . . . . .
passes a sentence of fine-not exceeding iwohundred rUQees only."

As I have JUSt pointed out, in the case of th<:: first two
appellants before me the Honorary Magistrates have
not yet passed any sentence at all. Clearly, then; they
have not passed a sentence of fine of Rs. 200 or less.
Therefore section 414 does not apply. The same point
came before Boys J. jn King-Emperor v. Hira Lal (3)!
and, as the matter is, to my mind reasonably clear, I do
not think that I need do more than merely refer to that
decision.

So far, then, as regards the first two appellants, in
my judgment they have, under section 408, a right of.
appeal against their convictions, notwithstanding the
fact that they have not yet been sentE'nced, and that
right is not taken away by section 414.

(1) \1904-00) 1U.B.R. Cr. Pro 7. (2) 5 L.B.R. 129.
(3) (1924) I.L.R. 46 All. 828.
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As regards the third appellant. it is true that, jf his
case stood alone, if· he had been the only one of the
four to be convicted, both section 413· and section 414
would have deprived him of all right of appeal.. But in
my judgment, once I have decided, as I have done, that
the first two appellants have a right of appeal, albeit
only against <con~.dion, section 415A gives the third
appellant a right of appeal not only against·· his convic-

·tion but aJso against his sentence. Although in the
first part of section 415A the \vords are ~; .

'.11 more persons than one are convicted in one trial"

. th,e c01'l:cluding words of the section are '

" shall have a right of appeal"

and are not

, " sh~ll have a right of appeal against conviction."

In my judgment the section gives a general, and not
a limited, right of appeal. In conclusion on this point
let me call attention to the opening words of
section 415A :

1939
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" Notwithstanding anything contained in this Ch'lpter • . "
as opposed to the opening words of sections 413 and 414,
which are

I. Notwithstanding anything llereil1bejclYt coi1tained . . . ."

In my judgment the preliminary objection fails as
against each and all of the appellants, and I will now
hear the appeals on their merits. t ••

[On the merits his Lordship held that the appellants
,vere rightly convicted except that the conviction for the
offence under s. 323 of the Penal Code was to be altered
to one under s. 352, and that the orders and sentence
passed by the Magistrates were suitable.]
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before·Mr. J"uslice Sharpe.
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Dec. 19.
MOHAMED KHALICK v.THE KING.*

Liff.l:il{ltioll~Accused cOllvide(i. and released on signing 'bolld-Subsequellt
seutellce-Appeal against sentence ill ti11le~Appeal. agains/order of
cotwiclton time-barred-Criminal Procedure Code, ss. 408, 562, 563
LimitaUlln Aci,ar{.lSS.

.A person agaiIistwhom aconvidion is recurded ·under s. 562 of the Criininal
Procedure Code:~nd who is subsequently sentenced more than sixty days alter
the recording of the conviction can appeal against the senlence only, if he does
so within sixty days from the date of that sentence. In cases coming within
ss. 562 and 563 of the Code the proceedings fall into two parts-the sentence
does not immediately follow the cOIlviction-but that does not deprive. the
person convicted of the right given him bys. 408 of the Code of appealing
against either conviction only, or sentence only, or, subject to limitation, against
both. . •

Ma Chil Su v. Kitlg-Emperor, 5 L.B.R. 129; Mi Sh'We N'Yll1l v King·
Emperor, (1904-06) 1 U.B.R. Cr. Pro 6 i Nga Thein Mallllg v. The King,
Cr. App. 870 of 1939, H.C. Han. ; Shankar SukuZ v. The K~ng, [1940J I~an. SH1,.

,,referred to.
. .

SHARPE, J.-A preliminary point on limitation arises
in this appeal. "

The appellant was convicted on the 16th September
last of theft in a dwelling-house, by the Fourth Additiomi.l
Magistrate, Rangoon,' who is a Ma,gistrate of the First
Class and from whose sentences and orders an appeal
lies to this Court by virtue of the provisions of sub
section (2) of section 27 of the Burma Courts Act, 1922.. .

The learned magistrate did not regard the case as one
calling for a tel:m of imprisonment and, acting under
the provisions of section 562 of the Code of criminal
Procedure, he released the appellant upon his entering
into a bond without sureties, in the sum of Rs. 100, for
one year, and in the.. ,meantime to keep the peace anfl
to appear and receive sentence when called upon to.

';l' Criminal Appe;o,l No. 1056 of 1939 from the order of the :'lrd Additional.
1'iagistrate of Rangoon ·in Cr; Reg. Trial No. 741 of 1939.
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<10 so within that period. The appellant failed to
'be of good behaviour for as long as a year and he
was accordingly brought before the learned magis
trate, who then sentenced him, under the provisions
-of sub-section (2) of section 563 of the Code
of Criminal ProcedUre, to four months' rigorous
imprisonment. ' That was on the 21st November last.
On the 28th November the appellant filed the present
:appeal, which is expressed to be against both "the
·conviction and sentence dated the 21st November."
It is now suggested that the present appeal is barred by
reason of the provisions of Article 155 of the First
Schedule to the Limitation Act, as having been filed
more than sixty days from the date of the original
.conviction on the 16th September. .

There is no reported authority on the point, but in
the recent unreported case of Nga Thein Mmil1,g v.
The King (1), in which the same point arose, but which,
was, however, an appeal against sentence only, my
le~rned brother Mackney held, but without giving his

reasons, that the period of limitation ran from the date.
{)f the sentence. I respectfully agree with his decision,
:and think that it may b~ useful if I take tbis opportunify
to give my reasons for so doing.

. I myself have pointed out in the recent case of
Shankar Sukul and others v. The King· (2) that, when
the provisions of sections 562 and 563 are Invoked, the
usual procedure of conviction followed immediately by
sentence is divided into two parts. The second part,
namely, the sentence, is postponed; in certain events
it will never be passed, but, if it is, it will at least be
postponed. Sections 562 and 563 provi:lc an exception
.to the rule laid down in sub-section t2) of section 258
that conviction must be followed' immediately by
sentence.

1939

KHALICK
1J.

THE KING.

SHARPE, J.

(1) Cr. Ap. No. 870 of 1939, H.C. Ran. (2) [1940) Ran. 381.
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THE KING.

SHARPE. J.

There is no doubt that a person dealt with under
section 562 may appeal at once against his conviction;
see Mi Shwe Nyun v. King-Empero1'(1),c,jfaChitSu v.
King-Emperor (2), and Sha'1'lkar Sukul and others v.
The King (3). In lYIa Chit Su's case (2) the learned
Judge expressly declined to decide the point in the
present appeal, because, before him, it was merely a
hypothetical case, while in MiShwe Nyun's Case (1) the
Judicial Commissioner had 'stated the very question I
now have to· deCide, but he, similarly, avoided giving
an answer to it, observing, at page 8 :

" . . . . it is apparent that a clear and consistent scheme
of appeals in cases ~mder sections 562, 380 aild563 caimot re3.dily
be evolved from the rules in Chapter XXXI '(of tlH~ Code. of
Criminal Procedure),' which \vere framed before those sections
were enacted." . '"

;By reason of the provisions of Article 155 of the FiEst
.. Schedule to the Limitation Act a person dealt with
under section 562 must appeal against his conviction
within sixty days of the recording of that conviction.
But the question remains whether if he is bOlllld over
for, say, one· year and commits a breach of his
recognizance more than sixty days from the date of his
conviction) he Can then appeal against his sentence. .

Section 404 of the Code of Criminal Procedure
enacts that" no appeal shall lie from any judgment or
order of a Criri1inal Court except as provided for by
(that) Code or by any other law for the time· being in
force." Section 408, which is one of the sections. of

. that Code giving a right of appeal, is in very wide and
general terms; it provides that " any person convicted
on a trial held by·"·· a Magistrate
of the First Class may appeal., i,

(1) (1904-061 1 C .E. R. Cr. Pro 6. (2) 5 L.B.R 129.
. (3) [1940] Ran. 381.
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It is to be observed that no .limitation is placed upon
what he may appeal against. Once he is tried and

. .convicted by j Mogistrate of the F~rst Class, he may
appeal, and the scope of his appeal is in no wise limited,
so that he may appeal against his conviction only, or
against his Stntence only, or against both his conviction
and sentence.

Now let me turn to the Limitation Act. .The words
of Article 155 of the. First- Schedule thereto (which
governs appeals· tinder section 408 of the Code of
Griminal Procedure) are sixty days from "the date of
the senttnce,or order appealed from." If a man could
not,appeal from his sentence only, the words" sentence
<>f ,; w6til~ have,no meaning.. As in proceedings under
sections· 562 . and 5.63, sentence· may, with perfect
propriety, 'and frequently is, passed more than sixty
days after the recording of th~ conviction, the time for
appealing against a sentence passed under section 5.63
must, in my judgment, commence to run from the date
.of the sentence. The words of sub-section (2) of
section 27 of the Burma Courts Act are worth noting.
~, appeals . . from the
sentences or orders . ." Thus the words of
Article 155 are directly linked up with those of
section 408.

In my judgment a person against whom a conviction
is recorded under section 562 and who is subsequently'
'sentenced more than sixty days after the recording of
the conviction cap appeal against the sentence if he

. does so within sixty days from the date of that sentence.
Were the view which I have just been expressing not

. the correct one, a convicted person, who has bee'l
quite properly convicted, and who does not wish to
question the propriety of his conviction and who has
been dealt with under section 562, would be deprived
.of all opportunity of questioning on appeal what may be

1939
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an unduly severe sentence, merely because, by his own
good· behaviour in the early days following his,
conviction, he was not sentenced till mQi:e than sixty
days 'from the date of his conviction.

A~ I have already pointed out, in cases coming:
under sections 562 and 563 the proceedings fall· into
hvo parts-the sentence does not immediately follow
the conviction-but that' does not, in my judgmentr
deprive the person convicted of the right given him 'by
section 408 of appealing against either conviction onlYr
or ~entence only, Or both. If he is dissatisfied with the
cortviction, although he 'has not been sentenced, he'
may appeal against the conviction only. If he is not
dissatisfied with the conviction and therefore does not
appeal against it, he can nevertheless, if dissatisfied
with the subseque.n.t sentence (if ahy), then appeal
against the sentence only. .If· he did· not" at first,
appeal against the conviction and is subsequently
sentenced within sixty days of the conviCtion, he.~ari.,.
if he does so within those sixty days,appeal"il,gainst
both conviction and sentence at one and the satire'lifue,
if he desires so to do; but,· if he does· nofappeal
promptly against conviction only, he rttns the fisk, by·
waitiug to appeal till he is sentenced,of finding his.
appeal against conviction barred by lapse of time..

It has been suggested that by allovving a convicted
person to appeal first aga~nst convictiori and, if that
appeal fails and he subsequently commits a brea-ch of.
his recognizance arid is sentenced, allowing him then
to appeal against sentence-·it is said that,by doing
that, a convicted person is given a right of second
appeal. The answer to that suggestion is this: the
convicted person is not having a second appeal against
the same decision j he is having a first \and his only}
appeal against conviction" and subsequently his first
(and his only) appeal against sentence.
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In the present case the appellant did not appeal
against conviction within sixty days from the date
thereof. Tha"part of the present appeai which is
against convidionis therefore barred.. (The Memoran-

. dum of appeal is wrong in· giving the date of the
conviction as the 21st November; that is the date of
sentence, the conviction having been on the 16th
September.) The present appeal is, however, within
time in so rar as regards that portion of it which is

- againstsenter.ce;
I have considered the facts of the case and am quite

un~ble ·tosay..that the sentence of four months' rigorous
imprisqn:,inent is excessive.' The appeal is therefore
disrtlis~ed. . . .

'.' < ~ ~.. •
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CIVIL REVISION.

Bcfore Mr. ftts/ice DU/lklty•

. P. C. N. GHOSE
v.

N.K.R.N.N. CHETTYAR.*

[['940

.. -. . .

insolvel/cy:'-Orl/er ojdiscllarge-RcfJocatiOlt of oriler-ProlllTlcial 11lsolve11cy
Act, s. 5 (l):......c..lnherent powers of Cour[-Ci.,lil Procedure Code, s.151:-No
power [0 do unauthorized aet-Review of order-:-Civil Procedure Code,
0.47, r.l-:::-Applicafiim for rC,!!icw-Limi[a/ion Act,s. S.

:1"
A"proy;ncial Insolvency·Caurt has I!O power to rev.oke an order of discharge

which ithad previously passed, and it cannot purport to pass such an 'Order
under ·S, 151 of the. Civil Procedure Code because that section cannot confer
upon a Comt authority to do that which is prohibIted by law.

In cases to which 0.47, r. 1 of the Civil Procedure Code applies, the
Insolvency Court can review its order if application is made within the time
prescribed. Under s. 5 of the Limitation Act an application for review may be

·admitted after the period of limitation prescribed therefor when the apf1licant
satisfies the Court that he had sufficient cause for not making· the applicatjo~.

within the ll!?riod.

P. K. Basu for the applicant.

Hay for the respondent.

DUNKLEY, J.-This is a revision application filed
under the provisions of the first proviso to section 7:5 (1)
of the Provincial Insolvency Act, and the· short point
involved is whether an Insolvency COllrt under the
Provincial Insolvency Act has power to revoke an order
of discharge which it had previously passed.

, The applicant, P. C. N. Ghose, was. adjudi~ated

insolventby the As~istant District Court of Bassein,
and on the 26th Febntary, 1937; he was granted an
absolute discharge.· At that time it was thought that
the insolvent had no assets and had incurred his
indebtedness through no f8.ult of his own. It has,

;0 Civil Revision No. 276 of 1939 from the order of the District Court of
Bassein in Civil Misc. Appeal No. 6 of 1939~ .
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J:!owever, now come to light that within a period' of one 1~39
:month prior to the. presentation of his' petition for ' GROSE

v:
..adjudication he had made a gift to his wife of certain N.K.R.N.N.

immovable property in India, and it is clear that this CHETTYAR.

.-gift was made with the intention of defrauding his DUNKLEY, J.'

.creditors. Consequently, on the 7th April, 1938, one
·of the creditors applied for the revocation of 'lhe order
o'f ~bsolute discharge made on the 26th February; 1937,
.and for the -appointment of a . receiver. The lower
-Courts seem to have been under Ui~ impression that the
order of disch51rge put an end to the insolvency proceed-
ingsand therefore a receiver could not be appointed~

'imle:ss this order was set aside ; but that is not the case;:
At an:ytimea receiver c~m' be appointed when it is~;

,discovered thrit there is property of the insolvent which
icomes,withih the definition of "property" in sectio,n
,2(1) (d) of the Ad and to which section 28 of the Act is
;applicable: Nevertheless, the Assistant District Court,'
which heard the creditor's application of the 7th :April
1938, has revoked the order of discharge and in doing
:so has relied upon the provisions of section 151 of the
Divil Procedure Code, This decision has been upheld
.on appeal to the District Court of Bassein.

In my opinIon, it i'splain that section 151 of the ..
Civil Procedure Code has no application. Under
'sectlon 8 of the' Rangoon Insolvency Act the High
Court, in its Insolvency Jurisdiction, may review,
rescind or vary any order made by it under that juris
,diction, and by section 43 of the same Act the High
Court may revoke an insolvent's discharge. These
powers are not included in the Provincial Insolvency
Act, and it must be held that the Legislature has
:advisedly withheid them from Provincial Insolvency
Courts. .

The Assistant District Cptirt and the District Court,
in applying section 151 of the Civil Procedure Code,



"(, . . ...... ' ...... " .... "."... ".
, SuhJ~ct to the prOVISIOns of thls Act, ,the Court, III regard

to proceec1ingsunc1er this Act, shall have the same rowers and,
shal1,followth~ same procedure as it :has, and follows in the
exe~;Ci~e bf;ddginalcivil jurisdiction."
. 'ff~<;:';:-

Provincial Insolvency
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GHOS];;

11.
N.K.R;N.N.
CHETTYAR..

DUNKLEY, J.

;
I
!

refeded toseetion 5 (1) of the
Act, which is~ as follows: '. . .' .~ .

[l94Oi

WithOlit doubt,' by virtue of the provisions of this
s~iion an Insolvency Court under the Provincial
llisolvency Act may exercise all thepowe1's which
are \conferred upon)t as a Civil Court of Original
;Jurisdictionunless sJ,lchpowers. are contrary to the
provisions of the Provincial Insolvency Act i buisection
151 of the Civil Procedure Gode does not confer upon
a Court authority to do that which is prohibitedby.Jaw.
It is hardly necessary to say that a Court has~,:m~

inherent power to alter or v'acate its own order'tind
-cannot, invoke its, inh~rent ,powers for, this purpOse:.

Consequently, a Provincial Insolyency Court has np
power to alter or revoke its orders.' Nevertheless, ill
cases to which Order XLVII, Rule 1, of the CivU'
Procedure Code is applicable an Insolven.~yCouI'thas
power to review itsqrder in accordance with. the provi
sions of Order XLVII, if, the appliciHonfor review is
made within time. In the presen:t case ,an application
for review was long barred by time; but on behalf of'
the respondent-creditor I have been referred to the
provisions of section - 5 of the Limitation A<;l;;which,
were not specifically, considered by the lower Courts.
This sectldnenacts that an application for a review of
judgment may be admitted after the period of limitation
prescribed, therefor when the applicant satisfies the

,Court that he had sufficient cause for not making the
application within such period, and, to my mind, ,the

'provisions of, this sectio~ might well have been held,
to be applicable to the facts of the present case.
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The applicant -c~rried'on,hisbusiness in Burma and
J1is credi(ors ,w'~r(fr~sid,el)tiA.Burrp!l~So,far as they

. knew the applicant had no property and ,h~ himself
,:stated on se\ieralgccasions'that"he' 'had; no property..

He failed to disclose the 'transfer of this property in
India, which' transfer': Was·made in India, and the

·creditors had ~oin~ans, •by ordinary diHgenc~,of '
discoveringthit transfer... ', If came to the nbflbe:of the
,respondent only at the beginning of 1938 and he then
:made his petItion to the Court, which may properly;¥p~ ,
treated as a petition for review of the order of discharge,
and, under:t,p'ese circumstances,the respondent maybe
'sai,d to: ha.~.ie' shown sufficient cause for his failure to,
,make his petition within time.

The revisional power ofthe High Court under the
!first proviso to se~tion. 75 (1) of the Provincial Insol
"ve}!,fc'y Act, is a discretionary power, and clearly the
,·order of the, Assistant District Court was justifiable on
'the merits because, iEfhl's transfer had been known to the
'Court at the time when the applicant was granted his
·discharge, ,his absolute dischargt would not have been
granted. Therefore, in' view of all the circumstances,

, ihis is not, ih my opi:riion, a case where this Gourt
should exercise its discretion to interftre.

This application" in' revision is' therefore dismissed'
~vith costs, advocate's fee three gold mohl1rs.
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Before Mr.: Justice MyCi 'Bu, alld Mt<Ju'stiteMackrieY. "
, . ,

UTUN MYAING AND AN.OT~ER
,,V.

MA SHIN *. . .;". ~f:; ~:,

hlsolveizc,'-'-Presetifafion oj peNtiotl· for'adjl~dicafioii'-"-Suil tommeliced afl~f"
.petitiotl but beforeadjtldicaliotl.:-Leave oflil$olvetlcy Court. ll1mecessar:}'~

, Procedure-Provil1ciallnsolv.ency Acl, ss. 48 (2): & l7l, 29, 55. ,
Section 28 (2) of the Provi~cial Insolvencv Act does not bar any stiit or othe~

Iegk~'proteedingcommenced by the cr~dHor'of the ihsolventwithbtit theJeave,
9£. 1M .C,onrt ;Uter. the pre~ehta!ion of the petition on which.theorderof:
adju'Pication is made, and before. the order of adjudication is,passt:d. The
word'" the,eafter" r.efers to the making of the order of adjudlcatiqn and not'
to the vesting of the property of the insolvent in the Court or in:t' .. c.' .. :: ..:::

virtue of sub-section (7).

E Maung for the appellants.
'. ·}if

.; No appear-ancettJrthe resporideh'ts .

. MYA' Bu, J,-,.This caser-aises a question ofJaw of
some importance upon which there isacomplete
dearth of reported judicial pronouncement. The'
5lt~estion has arisen in the following way : On the 14th
Februar.y· 1939--a petition was filed by a creditor .of
Ma Shin to haveMa Shin adjudgeci ,an insolvent•.
The' Insolvency Court passed .its orefer adjudicating
Ma Shin on the 29th, April. On that day before the
order of adjudication was passed the appellants U Tun.
Myaing and Daw Nu filed a suit against Ma Shin
and another praying that the defendants might be'
compelled to effect registration of a certain deed.,
Subsequently, objection was taken on behalf of the
defendants to the maintainability of the suit on the:
ground that Ma Shin, having been adjudicated an
insol~ent the suit which was comm encedafter the filing

* Civil First Appeal NO. 77 of 1939 from the judgment of the' Assistant
Dist~ict Gourtof piomein Civil Regular SllitNo.4-P of 1939; "



of the' petition ininsolvency·.withoubtbe leave of the'
Insolvency Cburt. was incompete.nt :This_ abj:ectiQP~ l:T·T:t1Nr

,~~4iN~
. was upheld by the' frialCourt ~whichhasacc9Fdingl:W Vt

rejected the . plaint. In arrivillg at its! decision the, M~..

trial Co:urt ;relied on the pro~isions' ofsediQnZS,.. MY\'\·~WJ.

sub-sections (2) an:d t7}of the Provincial Insolvencj'
Act. Sub.:.section (2) r1.1ps; asJoUciWS:'1. .

. ,. On theI11aking ofan ord~r of adjudiqation. the\vhoieof thd
property of the insolvent shall vest in the Cou~t or in a receiver
as .hereinafterpro~ideci, .anclshall become di·,isibleatnong tli'~'
creditors, and there1ftl;iriexcept as provided by': t,hisAct, Jig
creditor to whom ~the insolvent is inde.btt).d in respect of.· any deb~

provable un<:l~r this Act shall during the pendency of the insol~

, ve~cy'procei=dirig~have-an~ .reinec1y~ainst the' property of th~
insolvent in respect of the-d~Ot. ot c~~mehceany suit Of oJh~t
legal 'proceedings, except with the leave of the Ccurtand on
such t.ermsas theCOtH;*:,may.impose." '" >.

,~" . ,..•.. '...,:' ..".. ". . ·'i;t,'-·" .",
Sub-section (7) pTovides: .j

. " An order of adjudication' shall relate back to and tak~ effect
from the date of. the presentation of the petition on '""hich. it is·
made."

. -
The learned Assist?tnt. District Judge came to th~

conclusion that em account of the doctrine of relation
back enacted i~ sub~section (7), the order of adjudi~
cation related back 'to the date of the presenbltionof
thepetitiofi., for adjudication and. consequently. the
adjudication having been made the suit instituted after
the date of the filing of the petition without the leav~

of the Court was rendered incClmpetent by.the second,
part of sub-section (2), aithough it was·filedbefClre the
actuaL making of the order of adjudication~ ,

-The question that falls· for determi.pation in this
appeal therefore is whether .. the seconclpartof sub:'
section (2) operates from the filing of th~' petitio~ }ri
insolvency or only f.rom the adual making of 'the0rder
of, adjudication~ Under the first part of sub-sedion .(~}

• • '" 'C' <..', . ~-'- • ,' ••.•. .., '""" .4_...



1l)39- 'oLSedioii~8and'in the· abs:e1Jce>of thedocttine of
.:~ hT~ t~lationbackenacted in .sub.~ecHon. f?);'thevestihg of'MYAiNG .'. -". . .... . .
., ". '" _Jhepfgperly'of the in~oh£erit·in·-the{,CourLot'ina
'l'rf~N'-ieC;eiver:;would .-"cbmrnenceonlyon··the· making';Of' an

-ltfYA!BU;-J':;:.,9rder,of '~djudication,\Vhile'under-the'second'part,
. . . . ,:",';,j11>:hlittiIlg the words "andf11.¢fya,fter:"for the nibment;

.'·;':i:iit would not be possible Ioi'allY ct~ditor to whom'jhe
'. il1solventis indebted to have~ny:-£~rn¢dY.against the

·p.roperty of the insolvent pr' coI;unence any suit or
..:<;ither legal proceeding except with·theleaycgf the

Courfduring the pendency of the insolvency., pr6ceed
i~g which commences from-thepre~enfatiori,of'the

'>irisoivency petition. If fhe'objectorthe: Legislature is
'. merely to render Uie restraintpJaced oil~.Creditor
'under the second, partdLsub~setticrl(2)effettive as

'fromthepresentat!9fiof thepeti!i~~,;~~ihsolvcncy,the
enactmertt of sub~$~etion (7)wtiilld;bequite:sttper

,'. fluous... On the other hand', if the first partofsub
. section (2) be not qualified 'PY theproV1siorts6f sub~

section (7), the prope(fty.ofthe:insolvent vesting'jn :the
.Court or a receiverWQuldbe ol11y':such ptqperty as

;. the insolventownsti'bn:fhemakirigo( the order of
adjudication. If the Legislature desired ~vestirig bfthe
property of the insolVent in the' Court ora teceiv~r as
from the filing of thepetiti6ninirisolvericy,then the
enactment of sl1b-sectibn";(7) becomes a sine q'ua non.
This view of the matter leads me to the conclusion
that the words ".and· thereafter" refer to the making
of the order of adjudication and nottothevestihgof the

. property of the ins0lventih the COl1rtorin a re~eiver

.by virtueofsub-seetion(7) . and were deliberately
-inserted to make therestrairitplacedon aCl'editor
under the'second'part of st:lb-section (2)effedive as

'. from th~ makingofJhe order·ofadiudicatipn..·
There are other practical c'onsiderati6ns ;which to

7:-', ll1Y miildreinfor.;S¢'::~h.is_:V~ew. "Itis.q:ulte conceivable
'.' -'51f('-' .., :.' ' .
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·that?fter th<t preseI,ltation ofapetitiQn in insolvency a;

:suitor a procee,clipg :may.be comrnen~edand may even
'be-finally dIsposed of. before- the l11aking of the order
-of adjudication. What is to happen ·to the result of
such a proceeding if a decree has been pass~d in
favpur of the plaintiff} I~ the question of the validity,
·.of theinstitutionotsucha proceeding or of such a ,
decree. to be kept in suspense untit an order of adjudi
:cation is actu<l1ly made of actually refused? Are the

. - ..

creditors or 'other persons haying claims against the'
;irlsolvent, when they see thata-petition in insolvency
is pending against their' debtor, to, postpone the
jnstitutionof a suit or other proceeding until theorder
'of adjudication is actually made or are they to go to the
Insolvency Court and apply for leave of that Court in'
mere' anticipalipn of an order of adjudication being
:subsequently \Ii~de beforetl:IJ~iY know whether' it was
.going to be made or not ?Protection to bona fide
·transactions afforded by section 55 extends only to
transactions affecting the insolvent's proprietary or
pecuniary interests, witholJ,t which protection the first
.part of sub-section (2)o¥ ,section 28, read' with the
doctrine of relation hack in sub-section (7), would have
'operated undue hardship to those who enter into such
iransactons bona fide. !fa person having a claim
.against the insolvent commences a suit or other
;proceeding to enforce that Claim without knowiug the
pendency of the petition in insolvency but before the
making of the order of adjudication,.he i~ not granted
:any protection by section 55, These Circumstances
show that the second part of sub-section (2) of section
'28 is notaffeeted by the doctrine of relation back in
'sub-section (7) and the words" and therea~ter I, refer
to the words "on the' making of an order of adjudi
-cation" in the opening clause of sub-section (2). In
the result I am of the opiniop .. that a suit or legal

. ~~.:i~+i.:~..···_."...
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. proceeding commen~e<dt bYa. creditor of an insolVent
before the makingoHhe order-of adjudication whether
before'thepresentati.on of the petition in insolvency'
or thereafter is not invalid or incompetent even if
sllch suit, or proceeding were instituted without the:
l~ave of the Insolvency Court. '.¥hat the Court
should do in such suit or ptoceedingis. to act inl
accordance. with section 29, if and w9~n ·art order of
adjudication is made by the Insolvency· Court. .

For· these reaSons the order of rejection of the
plaint in this case is erroneous. .This appeal is allowed;;
the order under appeal is set aside andthe case will.
be:. remanded to the trial Court which will proceed
with it in accordance with law having regard to the
provisions of section 29 of the Provincial Insolvency
Act. The appellants' costs of this appeal shall be:
costs in the cause.

MACKNEY, J.-I agree that sub-clause (2)0£ section 28·
of the Insolvency Act does not ban any suit or any
9ther legal proceeding comm,ericed by the creditor of th~
insolvent without the leavoe,;c)f the Court after the
presentation of the petition'on whiCh the order of
adjudication is made, and before the order of adjudi
cation is passed.

Doubtless there is an ambigllity in the 'word
c.' thereafter" as used in this sub-clause. It may mean
"after the making of the order of adjudication and after
the calling into existence of the vestitureqf the property
pi the insolvent ", or it may mean" after the date from
which the order of adjudication takes effect andafter the
property has become vested in the Court." It appcar.~

to me that the former meaning' is the more natura~

to be attached to the word, for here there is an explici~

reference to the ma.king of· the. order of 'adjudication·"
As •my ·le·arned., :brqther has _ point~d '. 0~1,t, many
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undesirable difficulties would' be created if we adopt
the alternative interpretati~n. "To 'IllY mind it would
be rather unreasomtbleto outlaw. the ,commencing of a
suit which had, already been commenced before the
ban--was promulgated.

The natqral interpretation of section 29 of the Act
confirms 'me in thisview.-

The wording of this'sectioJ:1. does -not suggest that it
applies only to' s~lits 'pending which. ,were instituted
before the filing of the petitiori~ , Before the making, of
an, order of adjudication proof thereof could not be
furnished, but nevertheless the! suit might have been.
i~stituted afterthepetition had bee,n filed. It appears
to met-hat section 29 naturally refers to such· suits-,..
amongothers-c-which in particular have been in'stitute4
after the presentation of the petition but before the
order 6f adjudication. " , ,

1939> '

U TUN,
:\{YA.lNG

'II.

MA'SHIN.

MA~*E~,J•.
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'.. APPELLATECIVII....

Be/oj·c Mr•.Justice D~mkl,j;.·

(},R.M. RAMASWAl\1YGHETTYAR
v.

U TUN THA AND ANOTHER.*

Mortgagedecree-Clail1l to mortgaged property-Dellialof title of judgmeut
debtor-civil Procedure Code, s. 47, O.34-Remedy o/claimant-Executiun
oftlfo:ney 'decree-Attachmellt of judgmellt-deblor's properly-:-Iutervention
bya i:lahitaiii~Executionojmortgage decree by sale-Claimant's remedy-.
Declaratory suit or resistatlCe to possession.

Where a perSQn alleges that he is the owner of, a certain mortgaged
'prope#y and that the mortgagor was not i;o\JIpetent· to make the mortgage,a"d

that lh'ei'eforethe mortgage decree passed in the case was' a decree which
'ought not to have been made, the question does not fall withinthe ambit of
'l!. 47 of the Code of Civil Procedure as a .question relating to the execution
discharge or satisfaction of the decree; it is an objection to the Yalidity of the
·decree itself.

There is an essential difference between the execution of adecie'e for
money by the sale of property. and lhe.executionof a decree for sale of property
.specified in the decree. In the first case any· third person, or the representative
of the judgment-debbr whe~e the judgment:de!:ltor is dflad. can intervene in
the execution of the decree andshowthatthe decree could not be executed against·
:particular property, if that property was not, the property of the judgment
debtor but was the property of the perSon opposing. Where, however,the
·decree is a decree for sale ~nder O. 3'4·?tthe Ci.vil Procedure Code the Court
·executing the decree must sell the prop{:iJ:(decr'eed to be sold and leave any.
one objecting to' such remedies as he may have by way of snit or by resistance
~o the possession of the purchasllf.

Sanwal Das v. Bismillall Begam, LL.R. i9 All. 480; followed.

J agar Nath v. Sheo Ghulam, I.L.R. 31 All. 45 ; Liiadhar v. Chalurblfuj,
I.L.R. 21 All. 277 .; Zamitldar of Karvettlagar v. Dcssji Varll, i.L.R. 3,2 Mad.
429, referred to.

P. B. Sen for the appellant.

Twa Aung for 1st respondent.

DUNKLEY, J.-Thissecond appeal arises out of a
mortgage suit vihich was brought in the Township
Court of Yesagyo.ln this suit the present appellant was

" Civil 2nd Appeal No; 163 of·1939 from the j~dgment of the District
.court of Pakokku, in Civil Apveal No. 18 of 1938.

"0
~_./-,;~ ... ,-- .......
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the plaintiff-mortgagee and the defendants-mortgagors 1939

were Ma Bon Lon aIld:Ma Khin Kywe. The appellant OR.M.
. RAMASWAMY:

obtained a final mortgage decree for sale of the mortgaged CHETTYAR

property on the 29th July, 1937, and on the 3rd August, U TuJ'THM

1937, he applied for the sale of the propert.y. Before, DON~Y.J.
further steps could be taken Ma Bon Lon dIed, and her
son, U Tun Tha, was then made a party as her legal
repre;:;entative. He is the first respondent in this appeal
and Ma Khin Kywe is the second re8pondent. When
he was made a party he presented a petition objecting
to the sale of the mortgaged property under the final
. . 4 • .

mortgage decree on the ground that the prOplirty'
belonged solely to him arid that the mortgagors had rio
right tItle or interest therein. On this petition the
learned Township Judge, on the 30th October, 1937t

passed the followiIlg order :

" The house. 'fas mortgaged by Ma Bon Lon and her daughter·
and against both the qecree has been passed. U Tun Tha, the.
present objector, asserts title to the house. His remedy clearly
lies in·a declaration suit."

This.was a perfectly correct order, which, unfortunately,.
has been reversed on appeal to the District Court.

Following upon this order, the learned Township.
Judge directed that the property be proclaimed for sale
and the proclamation was duly issue.d, and in pursuance'
thereof the mortgaged property was sold on the l~th

December, 1937, and was purchased by the appellant..
Of course, what the appellant purchased was the right
title and interest of the mortgagors in 'the mortgaged.
property.

Against" the learned Township Judge's order of the'
30th October, 1937, an appeal was filed in the District.
Court, and the ground taken iri the appeal was that.
U Tun Tha,as the legal representative of the deceaseQ
mortgagor, was the representative of a party to the suit,.
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O.RM.
,'RAMASWAMY

C.Hltf,TYAR
. V.

',UTUN THA.

-PUNKL.EY, J.

within the meaning6f section 47 of the Civil Proced~lre
Code, and this question, as to whether the mortgagors
had a title to the property or whether the property
belonged to hirn, was a question relating' to the
execution, discharge or satisfaction of the decree, and
that consequently his objection musfbe determined by
the COL1It executing the decree aIJd a separate suit by
him,'as directep. by the learned Township Judge, would
notR~imaintainable. As I have said, this appeal Was
allowed by the learned District Judge, and he reversed
the -order of the learped Township Judge and directed
'the \Township Court to hold an inquiry into the
objection of the first respondent. This has now been
done, and on the facts the learned Township JLldgehas
found that the first respondent has established his title
~o the mortgaged property.. This decision again has
been taken on appeal tathe District Court andhas.been
upheld by the District Court, and it is to th~ last
sentence of the judgm~nt of the learned District Judge
to which special attention must be directed. ,This
sentence is :

" The order of the Township Court should have included a
direction -that' 'the' sale of the properties held on the '18th
December 1937 is set aside~,i '

Conseq1,.lently, the result of these proceedings is that
·on the application of fhe first respondent the sale of the.
·mortgaged property, as directed in the final mortgage
decree, has been declared a nullity.' '
, That is clearly an impossible si1.uation. It is not
;contended that the legal representative of. a deceased
party is not the representative of a party, within the
meaning of sedicm 47 ; nor is it coniended that any of
the authorities cited by the learned District Judge in
the earlier appeal have not been correctly decided.
But it is urged on behalf of the appellant that these
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:a:.tlthorities have no application to the present.case, and
with this contention ' I must ,agree. The 'leanied
'District Judge failed to tomprehend the distinction
'between a mon~ydecree, which is followed by
:attachment of property and after attachment sale of that
property in executiQil of, that decree, and a mortgage
,decree \~'hich itself directs that the mortgaged property
:shall be sold. The petitioIl of the first respondent was
to the effect that he was the owner of the mortgaged
property and that the original mortgagors were not
:competent to make the mortgage and that ihereforethe
J110rtgage decree was a decree which ought not to have
heenmade. The question which he raised was not a
,question within the ambit of section 47 of the Civil
ProceBure Code, namely, a question relating to the
:execution, discharge or satisfaction of the decree, but
was an objection to the validity of the decree itself. '

In Sanwal Das v. Bismillah Begal1l (1) a Bench of
ihe Allahabad High Court said this :

II If there is one point on which we believe there is general
·concurrence of opinion.in the High Courts of India, it is that a
CO~llt executing a decree cannot ,take upon itself ,toaIter

"or va:l'~' that decree. Its po\vers are confined to c011struing
"a decree when necesSJ,ry and executing a decree in its
terms so long as the law allows the decree to be executed.
'There' is an essential difference between the execution of a decree
:for money by the sale of the property and the execution of a
decree for sale of property specified in the decree. In the first

'·case any third person can intervene inthe execution of a decree
.and show that the decree could not be executed against particular
property, if that propert~; was not the property of the judgment
debtor, but was the prcpe:·ty of the person opposing. Similarly,
in the case of a decree for money where the judgment-debtor
dies, his repr~sentative is entitled to oppose the execution of the
decree against any particular property by showing that that
property was not the property of the judgment-debtor and -"yas

(1) (1897) I.L.R. 19 All. 480, 48l.. ..

1939

OR.M.
:RAMAswAMi,

CHETTYAR
v.

U TUN'THA~

---'
DUNKLEY, r.
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O.R.M.
RAMASWAMY

CHETTYAR
v.

U TUN THA.

DU:-'KLEY, J.

the property of the representative, as for example, that it\¥as his..
self-acquired propertY.±l.l~f course can be' taken by it stranger
or a representative in execution· Q£ a decree for money for this.
reason, that a decree for money is not based upon any
a,ljudication that the particular property, or in fact any property,'
which may subsequently be brought to sale in execution of the'
decree, was the property ,of the judgment-debtor, or property
which would be liable to his debts. Consequer.t1y, when such·,
objection is hken before the Cou'i-t executing a decree for money,.,
that, Court has power to inquire into and decide, on any such
objection. taken to the execution of the decree against any
particular property. Where, hmvever, the decree is a decree for'
sale under the Transfer of Property Act (now replaced by Order
xx:xrv of the Civil Procedure Code), the Court executing the"
decree 111ust sell the property decreed to be sold and leave any
one objecting to the execution ofthe decree againstthat particular
property to such remedy as he may have by a suit or by resistance:
to the possession of the purchaser." ,

With these obse~rvations I respectfully agree. The'
decisions in the cases of Liladhar and others v._
-Chaturbl]"uj and others (1), Jaga1' Nalh Singh and
another' v.Shea Ghula'1'l'l Singh (2) and Sree111an Malta
Mandaleswara Ka!ari Salv4 Maharaja Umade Rajah
Maharaja Raje Kumara TJru1Iwlraju Bahaduy Dez'a
Maharajz,tlungar'u, Zan-zindaI' of Karvetnagar' v. Sree'
Mahant Dossji Varu, Trustee of Tirumalai; ,Tirupati,.
etc., Devastanams (3) are to the same effect.

The decision of the learned District Judge in the'
earlier appeal before him was therefore wrong. This.
decision has been canvassed before me in the present
appeal and the appellant undoubtedly has a right to
raise this poirit now;'because the decision of the learned.
District Judge in the earlier appeal was a decision of a.
preliminary matter directing that the inquiry before the
Township Court should proceed. The order of the'
learned Township Judge of the 30th October, 1937,_

(I) (1898) I.L.R 21 All. 277. (2) (1908) LL.H..31 All. 45.
(3) (1908) I.L.R. 32 Mad. 429, 438, 439.
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.directing the first respondent to his· remedy by a 1939

.separate suit, was a correct order. O.R.M.
. RA~fAS\VAII1Y

This appeal is therefore allowed, the judgments and CHETTYAR

·decrees of t4e District Court of Pakokku in Civil u T;~ THA•

.Miscellaneous Appeals Nos. 1 and 18 of 1938 and the DUNKLEY. 1.
judgment and order of the Township Court, dated the
27th September, 1938, are" set aside and the sale of the

:mortgaged property to the appellant, which took place
·on the 18th December; 1937, isconfirmedl The
:appellantmust have .. his costs against the;~ first

. respondent· in aU lhreeCourts; advocate's fee in this

.;Court five gold inOhUfS. 'The Township Court is now
"direct~d to issue a sal~ certificate to the appellant and
"to'take .all other necessary steps to complete the

'. <execution of thefirtal mortgage decree. "
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Dec. 13.-

INCOME-TAX ACT REFERENCE.

Before 5iri~~le$l'H. Go;dl1i,alt R~berf~,' Kf., Chiej1tli,tiee,
Mr.' Jusfice M>'a Bu, and Mr. Justice pU1/lIley. '

IN RE THE COMMISSIONER OF INCOME-TAX,.
, BURMA"

,v.
GASPER & <;;0.*

Inc01l1e-fax....,Parinersllip' business in import oj liqllor~Prosectlti01lofparl1lers
, for ex~ise ofJelll;es-Acquitfal of pprfners-'-Lifigati01~expenses in#rcd'
,in obtaining acquit/aI-DeduCtion of liligati011 expmscsjr07ll projifS.of file
business-Object of the expenditure-Expenditure incilrred jor earning'
projils....,Busimssloss-Firm not a.legal ,etllity-Bllrma Income-tax Act,.
1$.10 (2) (jx). ' , , ." '

'The assessee 'finn carried 'on the' business, inter ~lia;' of importing liquor'
into Burma frolll a Calcutta firm. The three partners ofllie firm and their
manager became involved in a prosecution against the Calcutta firm under the'
Bengal Excise Act and the Penal Code. After a protracted and expensive'
l.itigation, and as a result of sllnclry appeals, they were acquitted of aU ,the
charges. ' 'the partners claimed that in assessing their firm to income-tax the'
cost of the litigation should be al1ow~d 1n ascertaining the profits.

Held,that the:litigation charges were primarily incurred for securing the
acquittal of the partners in respect of the criminal charges made ag<linst them
and thatsuchi¢harges were neither expenditure incurred solely for the purpose'
of earning profits within s. 10 (2) (ix) of the Burma Income-tax Act nor could
such charges 'be regarded as a business loss. Themc;mey spent ~erved its
purpose o( securing an acquitial for the assessees, and the consequent retention,
of their excise licence and ,continuation of their business.

CommissionerS oj hllmld Revenue v. K C. Warnes & Co., Ltd., 12 T.C. 227 ;.
Usher's Wiltshire Brew~ry, Ltd. v: BY/!ce, (1915j A.C. 433, referred to.

A firm is neither a legal entity, nor'is it a ptrson; it is merely a collective
name for the individuals who are members of the partnership.

Seodoyal Khemka v. Joharmull, J.L.R. 50 Cal. 549, referred to.

The Commissioner'of Income-taxI Burma, referred
to the High Court the following three questions arising
out of the assessment of the income of the firm for th e
year 1937-38 :

1. Has the Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax misdirected
himself in. law in regarding the charge as one properly attributable
to the three padncrs in their individual capacity. as against being
attrib\ltable to the Firtn in its corporate capacity?

" Civil Reference No.9 of 1939.
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2. Whether the sum of Rs. 92,440 expended during the year 1939

ending 31st December 1936 todef~nd the partners of theas~essee In re
firm against a ptosecutioil connected with the trade or business THB :COMMIS-

. l' b 't " " ] ddt" d' 10 (2) ('" SloNER OFcarnec on. Y I j ;IS In aw a proper' e u,c Ion un er s. IX) INCOME-TAX,

of the Bmma lncome~tax,Act in, computing the profits of the BURMA

assessee firm for the year in question? GA;;ER
3., Whether in the.circumstances of the case the said snm of & Co.

Rs. 92,440 was a busilless ]oss whiCh should be cI~ducted in
ascertaining the profi~s <;>r gains ,of the assessee?

The .first 'question as suggested by the assessee's
ad~~catewas: " . ,

Whether tl)e AssIstant' Commissioner of Income-ta~ has not
misdirected himself ii11aw in regarding the assessee firm as being
an"entity distinct from its partners?

Clark (with- him Gregory) for the assessees. The
,expenditure incurred in defending the. partners from a
criminal prosecution is deductible' for the purposes
of income-tax. If, the accused had been convicted
'there would have been a' cessation of th~ business.
,Consequently the expenditure was necessary for the
carrying on of the business because the accused have
now been acquitted. '

The Income-iax Authorities erred in thinking that a
partnership is an entity which is different from its
partners. Seodoyal Khemka v. ]olzarmull Manmull (1) ;
and s. 4 of the Partnership Act. The partners or
some of them were prosecuted in respect of something
done in the course of their business, and there can be
no doubt that the expenditure was incurred in respect
of the firm's business. Such expenditure is properly
deductible under s. 10 (2) (ix) of the Income-tax Act.

[DUNKLEY, J. It has to be shown that the expendi
ture was incurred solely in, connection with the
business. In the present case, was the expenditure

(II I.L~R. 50 Cal. 549, 558.
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~939 ·not iricurred in order to prevent the partners from
1,i' re being 'convicted ?] '.

"THE COM.MIS-

SIONER OF E h '11 h . t' b d 'd d 't.INCOME-TAX, ac case WI ave 0 e eCl e upon I sown
BU:.~fA facts. The only thing which the partners could. do in

.GAspiR order to protect their business was to act in the manner
& co. they did.. If there is any doubt in the construction 6f

the section the benefit of the doubt must be given
to the subject. See Bharat Insurance Co., Ltd. v.
C6mmissioner of Income-tax (1); G. Scammel &
Nephew, Ltd. v. Bowles (2).

J'hough the expenditure was incurred in a litigation,
it related to the btlsiness and such expenditure may well
be regarded as expenditure incurred for earning profits.
Commissioners of Inland Revenue v. E. C. Warnes &
Co., Ltd.. (3).
'. The question of deducting loss is not dealt with in
the Act because the tax is payable only in respect
of profits, In determining profits the losses are
automatically taken into account. .

See the dissenting judgment of Ananthakrishna
Aiyar J. in S.P.S. Ramaswami Chettiar v. The Commis
sioner of Income-tax, Madras (4). The loss 'VIlas in
the nature of a commercial loss because the expenditure
was necessary for the running of the business. The
use of the word "loss)) in this connection may be
unfortunate, but what is really meant is that expendi
ture of this sort is to be deducted in the computation
of profits. In re Amrita Bazar Patrika (5). There
was no advantage accruing to the assessees from this
expenditure.

Thein Mmmg' (Advocate-General) for the Crown
was not called upon.

(1) I.L.R.IS Lah. 224, 229.
(2) (1939) I A.ll. E.R. 337.

. . (5)5 I.T.R. 648.

(3) 12 T.C. 227.
(4) 4 I.T.C. 438.
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1939,ROBERTS, C.J.-These questions which haye
been referred' to us arose out of a claim by j,~ re

M G R h THE Cmuns-essrs. asper and Company, angoon, w 0 were a SIONER OF

firm of partners, to deduct from their income-tax INC~>ME-TAX.
~RMA

assessment the expenses incUlTed in defending fl.
GASPER

individual partners and the manager of the liquor ~_ co.
department against criminal charges which were
brought against them in Calcutta, charges of conspir';lcy
to commit offences against the Excise' Act. After
protracted litigation, and as a consequence of sundry
appeals, all the charges were dismissed and it was said
that' they left the Court with unsullied characters;
And, they say in effect that, the costs to which the
partnership firm, which was assessed as a partnership,
was put as a result of defendirtg the character of each
individual partner and the manager ought properly to:
be set off in one of two ways. First of all, it was
expenditure, within, the meaning of section 10 (2) (ix}
of the Income-tax Act, which runs as follows: ,•

., 10. (J) The tax shall be payable by an assess~e under tii~
head ' Business' in respect of 'the profits 'or g~ins of any business
carried on by him.

(Z)Such profits or gains shall be computed after making the:
following allowances; namely:

* * * *, ,
Ox) any expendIture (not l:Jeing in the nature of capital

expenditure) incurred solely for the purpose of
earning sudl profits or gains: "

Now, in order to dedlict the lawyers' charges, which:
they had to meet in connection with this litigation, the
assessees must show that they intUITed the expenditure'
solely for thepnrpose of earning profits or gains in a
business carried ' on by them. Ent it is clear in the
circumstances that part of their 'object was to save
the individual partners from the possible adverse;
consequences of a' criminal conviction. " , .'
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In re'
THECOMMIS

SIoNER OF
INCOME-TAX,

BUR~A

v.'·
GASPER &

Co.

ROBERTS,
C.].

.~athas been pressed upon us that the only thing
which the partners could do in order to protect their
business arid to enable them to continue to make
profits was to defend themselves in the way they did.
But the words "for the purpose of earning such
profits" mean that the pnrpose intended to be effected
is the earning of profits, and I cannot think that at the
time this criminal charge was brought against them the .
purpose whi'eh they intended to effect was to do more
than secure acquittals in respect of each charge.

This difficulty makes it,' to my mind, impossible to
saytpat the assessees have brought themselves within
the ambit of section 10, sub-section (2),' clause (ix),

Butthen, it is said by them that although they may
be unable to do this, in all the circumstances of the case
the sum which they spent was a business loss which
sho.uld .be ded4ctedas such when ascertaining the
profits and losses' of the assessees. i'hat means that
before they arrive at the amount to be set down in the
head of" profits or' gains Ii in the opening words of
section 10, they should be permitted to deduct this as
though it were a business loss. But, although a loss
in some circumstances may have been brought about
as a result of expenditure which has failed completely
to effect the purpose intended when the expenditure
was made, I do not think it can be said that when
expenditure has been undei-taken by persons to protect
their good name and they have succeeded, they can be
said to have suffered loss.

Mr. Clark haspressed·.npon us that there was no
advantage to them from the expenditure which they
incurred. But we have to regard a loss as akin to such
loss as may be caused by the depredation of thieves or
by some disaster' entirely outside the volition of the·
person who suffers ;that loss.. This was voluntary'
expenditure which was not unsuccessful and once it is
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•realized that the sum sought to be deducted is in tne 1939

nature of expenditure, it seems to me that one has to .llt re

go back to sub-head (ix) of section 10, sub-section (2), T~I~;~:~;s-
to see what kind of expenditure can be deducted INCOME-TAX,

• BURMA

Accordingly, in my opinion the appellants have ,v.

f '1 d h h . . d d .bl' d GASPER &at e to s ow t at thIs sum IS e uch e either un er co.
the one head or the other. ROBERTS,

We had a number of cases cited to us. And it C.J.
is clear from The Coml1'zission.ers of Inland Revenue v.
E.-C. f;Va l'nes and Company, Limited (1), thatit may be
Tight to decide in a given case whether an amount is
deductible asa Joss or whether it is expenditure wholly
.and,exc11Jsively for the purpose of trade. Those an::
the words of the English Act and mean substantially.
the same as the words "solely for the purpose· of
earning such profits or gains" in the Burma Act;
although I am not to be taken as saying that for ~lf
purposes they must necessarily be synonymous. But·
on neither head, in my opinion, have the assessees
brought themselves within the ambit which they desire.
The case cited to us by ML Clark, of G. Sca?111nell &
Nephew, Ltd. v. Rowles (2), turns really upon its own

, facts arid is not, I feel,of great assistance to us here. .
It is necessary, whilst we are obliged to answer

the second and third questions in the 'negative, to deal
for a moment with the first question propounded to us.·
vVe are of opinion that the Commissioner of Income
tax has mistakenly insisted upon the question in the
form in which he has put it, and that the question

"whether the Assistant Commissioner of Income~tax has not
misdirected himself in law in regarding the assessee firm as bein~

an entity distinct from its partners",

which Mr. Clark desired to have propounded, was the
proper question: and the answer· to that question,

(1) (1927)12 T.C. 227. (2) (1939) 1 AlI.E.R. 337.
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THECOMMIS

SIONER OF
INCOME-TAX,

BURMA
v.

GASPER &
CO.

unfortunately, must be in the affirmative. The error
is one of regarding the partnership as though it were
an entity apart from the entities of its individual.
partners. The case of a, partnership must be sharply
distinguished from that of a limited liability company or
,a corporation. The word "firm" is merely a collec-

, tive name for the different members of it. As was saidROBERTS,

C.]. by Page J. in SeodoyaZ Khemka v. Joharmull ManmuZf
(1),-:

Co A firm as suc.h cannot be a memher of a partnership. "A,
parh~ership under section 239 (£ .e., the old Act) is a relationship"
which subsists between persons; but a firm is not a persbn ; it is·
not,an entity; it is merely a collective name for the individuals.
Who are members of the partnership. It is neither a iegal entity,.
nor is it a rerson."

th'e learned Judge wentop to give English authority
for this: and it is of course now clear; by reason of
section 40f the Partnership Act (1932), that the. view
expressed was a correct view.

The Assistant Commissioner seems to h,we thought
that the partners were a separate entity from the firm
and, indeed, in one part of the Commissioner's opinion '
the phrase is used, "Both these sections" (me~ning

sections 25 and 26 of the Partnership Act) "apply tei·
third party liability, but 'have nothing to do with the'
ihternalliability between the partners and the Firm or
vice versa." This illustrates some confusion of thought.
The liability which exists between t-re partners is a,
liability which exists between themselves and the firm '1.

has no separate personality. '.
.For, the reasons I have given, in my opllllOn

the first question in this reference, which, we have"
substituted for the question propounde4 in, lhe.
reference, must be answered in the: affirmative: the.

(11(1923) l..L.R. 50 Cal. 549,558.
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second and third questions mtlst be answered in the
negative.

The CJ,ssessees must· pay the costs of the reference
advocate's fee twenty gold mohurs.

MYA 'Bu, J.-I agree with the judgment of my Lord
the Chief Justice.

DUNKLEY, J.-I agree with the answers proposed by
my Lord the Chief Justice to the three questions which
have been propounded. On the first question, I have'
nothing to add to his judgment. With regard to the
second and third questions, although there is not, in·
the'" Burma Income-tax Ad, any provision similar to
Rule 3 (e) of Schedule D of'the English Income-tax'
Act, it is quite clear ihat in ascertaining the profits or"
gains, which are subject to' assessment under the 'Act,
trading losses can, and'oughnobe,deduded•.. ,"

In Usher's Wiltshire Brewery, Limited v. Bl'uce (1),;
Lord Parker of Waddington said:. )

II Where a deduction is' proper and necessary to be made in'
order to ascertain the balance of profits and gains, it ought to be
allowed, ' . . . . , provided there is no prohibition against
such an allowance."

If the assessees are entitled to deduct from their
profits or gains the moneys spent in connection with
their prosecution, such moneys must be deducted
either as expenditure or as a trading loss. In order to
entitle the assessees to deduct sucil moneys as
expenditure, they must show that this expenditure
comes within the scope of the provisions of clause (ix)
of section 10 t2) of the Act. If they wish to deduct
this sum as a loss, they must sho\v that it is a loss
connected with or arising out of their business.

Treating it as an expenditure, clearly it does not fall
within clause (ix) of section 10 (2), because the

(1) (1915) A.C. 433, 4.58.

1~39
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c.J.
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1939 expenditure was not incurred (( solely for the purpose
THEI~;~MIS_ of earning such profits or gains ", but was mainly

SIONER OF . incurred for the purpose of securing the acquittal of the
INCOME-TAX, t· f h .. 1 h d'

BURMA par ners In respect 0 t e cnmma c arges rna e agamst
GAs~i;;R & them. .

Co; No doubt, these moneys were spent 'in connection
DUNKLEY, J. with a matter ai-ising out of their business, but they

were not a " loss", in the ordin;uy and natural meaning
of that word." To lose" means to spend unprofitably,
to get no return' or result for one's labour or·money.
But in this case the objects for which the money was
spent \ were successfully achieved according to the
aSsessees themselves, for they were acquitted and they
retaineq their Excise licence and so' were able to
continue their business. "

Consequently, these sums' cannot be deducted,
either as a loss in arriving at the profits or gains which
a,re liable ~b assessment under . the Act, or as an
expenditure. coming within clause (ix) of section 10,
sub-section (2), of the Act. .
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SPECIAL BENCH.

Before Sir Ernest H. Goodman Roberts. Kt., Chief Justice,
Mr. Justice Mya Bu. alld Mr. Justice DU11kley.

MA U v. KIN RAW GAM.*

417

1939

Dec. 20.
Burma Divorce Act, s. 7-Marriages founded on Chtisti(w plinciple

lI!onogam;Jus marriages~-Laws recognizillg polygamQUs 1Ilartiages
Parties married accordillg to Burmese Buddhist law-SlIbsequellt cOlwer.
sioll to Christianity-No jllrisdiciioll to gY<l;~t relief for divorce or jlulicial
separation utlder Burma Divorce Act.

In view of s. 7. of the Burma Divorce Act. the marriages contemplated by
the Ad are those (ounded on the Christian principle ofa voluntary union for life
-of one man with one woman to the exclusion of others' though they need
.riot necessarily have been celebrated in accordance with Ch!istlanrites
-or ceremon.ies. Consequently,no relief Clin be given under the- Act where the
partieS- h~~e oeen married according to Burmese Buddhist law., or any other
Jaw which recogniies poly~amy. .'
. The Court has no jurisdiction to grant relief under -the Act, either by

way of divorce or judicial separation. to parties who were married according
to Burmese Buddhist law but hadbecome Christians subsequent to the marriage
:and were Christians at the date of the petition.

ThaPita Peter v. ThaPita Lakshmi; l.L.R. 17 Mad; 235, F.B., followed.

No appearance by the parties~:

DUNKLEY, J.-In this case the learned Additional
District Judge of Myitkyina passed a decree for judicial
separation, under the provisions of section 22 of the
Burma Divorce Act, and he has submitted the proceed
ings for confirmation of that decree.

A decree for judicial separation does not require the
confirmation of the High Court. But in this particular
case it is necessary to consider whether We ought not
to interfere under our revisional powers, granted by
section 115 of the Civil Procedure Code, and l in my
opinion, we ought to interfere.

According to the petition) the parties were married
at Myitkyina about 32 years ago, and at the time of

* Civil Reference No.4 of 1939 made by the Additional Distric~ JUdge of
; Myitkyina.
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1939

MA U
V.

KIN RAW
GAM.

DUNKLEY, J.

their marriage the petitioner was a Shan Buddhist
whilst the responden1;>;was a Kachin Animist; and they
were not converted to Christianity until about two
years after .their marriage. In evidence, both parties
stated that. the marriage was performed according to
Buddhist rites. There was ,no re-marriage after the:
parties became Christians. Under these circumstancesi
the Burma Divorce Act had no application to the
marriage and the learned Additional District Judge had
no jurisdiction to grant any relief to the petitioner under
the provisions of that Act

Section 7 of the Burma Divorc.e Act enacts that the
High Courts and District Courts shall, in all suits and
procee,dings under the Act, ad and give relief' on
principles and mles which are, as nearly as'may bet'
conformable to the principles and rules on which the'
Court for Divorce and Matrimonial Causes in En.gla~ct
for the time being acts and gives relief. Now, t,he
Court for Divorce and Matrimonial Cau~es would not
recognize such a marriage as this as a valid marriage. A
marriage to be recognized as such by the Courts of a
Christian country must be a voluI)tary union for life of
one man with one woman to the exclusion of all others,
although it need not necessarily have been celebrated
in accordance with Christian rites or ceremonies, A
marriage contracted in a country where polygamy is':
lawful, between a man and a woman who profess a
faith which allows polygamy, is not a marriage as'
understood in England." .

The Burmese Buddhist Law ;~cognizespolygamy,.
and Animists are also polygamists) and, consequently,
the marriage which is set up in this particular case is.
not such a marriage as entitles the .parties to relief
~nder' the Burma· Divorce Act, althoughthey<
may have be,cwne Christjans ,~ubsequent1y . to the
marriage.
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This question. was considered by a Full Bench:Of
.the Madras High Court in Thcipita Peter v. Thapita
Lakshmi and another (1), where the petitioner and his
wife were Hindus an'd married according to the rites of
the Hindu religion, and both subsequently became
Christians. The learned Judges, after considering
:the ." rulings of the English (:;ourt for Divorce and
Matrimonial Causes, came· to the conch.lsion, having
regard to section 7 of the Divorce Act, that th~ marriages
contemplated by the Act are those founded on the
Christian principle of a union of, one man and one
Woman to the exclusion of others and that, conse
quently, the Act did not contemplate relief in cases
where the paliies have been married under the rites of
Hindu Law, a Hindu marriage not being a mono
gamous one. In the course of his judgment (at
page 243) Shephard J. said:

" Now, in order to sJ.tisfy the English Divorce Court, while it
is not necessary to prove that- the marriage was celebrated wi th
any specifically Christian ceremonies, or even that both the
parties were Christians, it is necessary to show that the union
was a union for life of one man with cne woman to the exclusion
of others. That is what is meant by a Christhn marriage or a
marriage in Christendom. See Hyde v. Hyde (L.R., 1 P. & D., 130)
and Brinkley v. Attorney-General (L.R., 15 P.D., 76). This
·definition of marriage clearly excludes . from the cltegory of
marriage as understood for the purposes of the Divorce Court
.al1iances such as the one which took place between the parties
to the present suit "* "* "* ."

1939

MAU
V.

KIN RAW
GAM.

DUNKLEY, J.

With these observations I respectfully agree, and there
fore the learned Additional District Judge had no
jurisdiction to grant the petitioner any relief under the
Burma Divorce Act.

:+::

Consequently, the judgment and decree of the
learned Additional District Judge must be set aside

(1) (1894) I.L.R. 17 Mad. 235, F.B.
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1939 and the petitio'n of the' petitioner, Ma U, must be
MA u dismissed. ",'.'

fl.

KIN RAw'
GAM. ROBERTS, C.J.-1 agree~

DUNKLEY,J. MYA Bu, J.-I agree that the District}udge acted
. without- jurisdiction and that the order should be set

aside by this Court .. in the exercise of the powers of
·revision. under section 115 of the Civil Pro cedure
Code.
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SPECIAL BENCH.
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Before Sir Enlest H;GoodmalIRoherts, Kt., ChiejJustice,
],fr. Justice Mj'a Bu, and Mr. Justice DU~lliley•.

421

SOLOMON NAHOME v. A. E. McCANN.*

Rateable distributioll-Attachmeld o/moiety oj salary-Paymel"s illloCourt
by garl/ishee-Appropriation of amOUf'lts by attaching creditor-APPlica,'tioIJ
by judgment-debtor for' caliCellatioli of prohibitory order-Paymmt iiito
COllrt ,by judgiuellt-debt6r of a monthly sum Jor rateable distribution
at~Ollg"all creditors-No applicaiio1J by creditors-Cotlrt's jurisdiction· to
pass such. order-Inherel!t ·powers-·Civil Procedure Code, s. 73, O. iI,
r.48.

Where a Court has issued a prohibitory order under O. 21 rule 48 of the
Civil Procedure Code attaching a moiety of the salary of the judgment~debtor

a railway servant) at the instance of his decree-holder and no other decree
holder has applie Qfor rateable distribution, the attaching creditor 'is entitled to
the whole of the amounts paid into Court towards the satisfaction of his
decree. The Court has no jurisdiction, on the application of the judgment
debtor, to cancel the prohibitory order and 10 allow him to pay into COurt a
monthly sum for rateable distribution among all his creditors when nO other
creditor has made any such application to the Court. The inherent powers
of the Court cannot be used for the purpose of overriding the rights of o~e
party for the benefit of anothe r.

Lochall Sil1~h v. M~I.mg Ba HUlle, Civ. Rev. No 321 of 1938, H. C. Ran.•
overruled.

C. K. Ray for the applicant. There is no prOVlSlon
either in the Civil Procedure Code or in the Rangoon
Small Cause Court Act which. enables the Court
to allow a judgment-debtor to pay a fixed sum
periodically towards different decrees passed against
him for rateable distribution among his decree-holders,
and to stay execution of the decrees. The case docs
not fall within s. 73 of the Civil Procedure Code, and
what the Small Cause Court has done in effect is to
exercise insolvency jurisdiction. (See s. 60 of the
Rangoon Insolvency Act.)

A decree-holder has a statutory right to have his
decree executed, and the Court has no power to refuse

*Civil Revision No. 149 of 1939 from the order of the Court of Small
Causes. Rangoon, in Civil Reg. Suit No. 8026 of 1937.

1939

Dec. Zl.
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. 1939

So LO)fON
t.'.

MCCANN.

to execute the decree or 1.0 stay. execution. No
principles of equity <;:an be applied in order to grant
relief to one at the expense of others. S; 151 of the
Code cannot be invoked for the piupose.

Except' in·· caseS under· O. 21/ r. 22 or 37, where
. notice has been issued,to the judgment-debtor he has
no right to come to' Court and shovv cause against an
application for execution after it has been granted.
Where a decree is sought to be exe'tuted by. attach,,:,
ment of the judgment-debtor's property the Court is

.bound to grant the aUachment. It has no power

.to grant payment by insbilments or refu'se execution.
0.21,f. 17(4) of the Code is mandatory.
: The result of an order of the nature in question

would be that many decree-holders would receive only
.a few rupees a' month, and many of the decrees would
not!?epaid in full even after 12 years; after which
period the decrees will become unexecutabl~. Further'
the application for instalment in the present case, even
if it is considered as a separate application is' barred
by 'limitationby reason of art. 175 of the Limitation
Act.

The judgment of this Court in Civil Revision
No. 321 of 1938 requires reconsideration; it did not
take into consideration theeffeet of O. 21, r. 17 (4) read
with s. 58 of the Small Cause Court Manual.

Lynsdale for the respondent. . "

ROBERTS, C.J.-This is an application in reVISIOn
against the order of the learned Chief Judge of the
Rangoon Small. Cause Court, dated the 6th March,
1939, cancelling certain attachment orders which had
been issued against the salary of· the respondent under
the provisions of Rule 48 of Order 21 of the Civil
Procedure Code; and allowing the respondent to pay
into Court a su,m ofRs. 70 per mensem, which sum
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was to be distributed rateably" by way of instal
ments" to the credit of . eighteen· decrees which had
been obtained by different per~ons against the
respondent. .

The appliCant is the holder of a decree against the
respondent, and his learned counsel has informed its

,of the whole history. of the applicant's attempts to
execute this decree, but for the purpose of the present
application it . is necessary to refer Obly to recent
events. On the 5th January, 1939, the applicant
applied to execute his decree. by the issue of aprohi
·bitory order, upder Rule 48 of Order 21, attaching a
moietyQf ~he salary of the respondent, who is.a servant
of th'e.Burma Railways. The learned Chief Judge
ordered a prohibitory order as prayed tor to issue, as
he was bound to do by sub-rule (4) of Rule 17 of

.Order 21, seeing· that the application complied with·
the ptovisions of sub-rule(2)~.,of· Rule 11 of that
Order. The.prohibitory . ord~rwas duly served oli
theH th January, 1939.

Now the applicant was legally entitled to the fruits
of his diligence in being the first judgment-creditor to

.attach the respondent's salary, unless the respondent
could show that for some reason, such as s<\tisfaction,
the decree' was unexecutable, or unless other judgment
creditors applied in accordance with theyrovisions of
5ection 73

fGi

of the Code for rateable distribution. It is
not suggested that the applicant's decree "vas incapable
of execution, nor is it suggested that any ~·:other

judgment-creditor has made an application for rateable
distribution. Consequently the applicant was entitled
to receive the whole ot the amounts deducted from the
responde::'lt's salary under the prohihitory order issued
at his instance. ' .

Nevertheless, on the 16th January the respondent
petitioned for the withdrawal of this prohibitory order.

30
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,ROBERTS;
C.J,
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This application was naturally opposed by the present
applicant and was withdrawn. Then on the 6th
February, 1939, the respondent made an application
which was entirely untenable in law. The application
set out that there were eighteen decrees existing against
him (the respondent), and asked that all the decrees
should be taken together and considered en bloc, that
the respondent should be permitted to deposit a sum of
iRs. 70 per. mensem into Court and· that the Court
should distribute this amount pro rata amongst all the
.eighteeIl decree-holders, and that all attachment orders
i~sued against the respondent's salary should be with~

drawn and cancelled. The learned Chief Judge granted
this application by his order of the 6th March, and
cancelled the prohibitory order issued at the instance·
of the present. applicant. He plainly had no juris
diction to do so. The present applicant was lawfully
entitled to receive the whole amount- deducted from
the respondent's .salary under the prohibitory order
issued at his instance, save and in so. far as· a proper
:order for rateable distribution had been made under
section 73 on the application of other decree-holders,
andno such order has been made in this case; and the
learned «hief Judge had no jurisdiction to recalrthe
prohibitory order. The inherent powers of the Court
cannot be used for the purpose of overriding the rights
of one party for the benefit of another. Th·e rcspond 7

ent's application of the 6th February was, in substance,
an application that the Small Cause Court should
exercise the powers of an Insolvency\,. Cobrt, and the
Small Cause Court has no insolvency jurisdiction. The
order of the learned Chief Judge of the 6th March,
1939, was an order which he had no jurisdiction to
make, and must therefore be set aside.

This application in revision is allowed with costs,
advocate'sJee ten gOld mohurs, the order of the Small
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Cause Court of Rangoon, dat~d the 6th March, 1939, is
set aside, and the prohibitory -order issued at the
instance of the applicant on 4th January, 1939, is
directed to be reissued forthwith. The decision of this
Court in Civil Revision No. 321 of .1938, to the extent
to which it conflicts with this judgment, must be
considered to be overruled.

MYA Bu and DUNKLEY, n., concurre(:l.

1939

SOLOMON
V.

McCA~N.

ROBERTS,
. C.T. -
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INCOME-TAX REli'ERENCE;

Before:Sir Emest H. Goodmatl Roberts, Kt., Chief 1mlice,
Nr. Jnstice Mya Bu, and Mr. Justice Dunkley.

[1940

IN RE THE COMMISSIONER OF INCOME-TAXr

BURMA
v.

. VED NATH'SINGH.*

Income-ta.:r-Mitakshara taw-Devolution oj father's propertl on only S01I
Error ofassessitlg separately SOIl~S iucome and father's estate inc011le
I1ur;Jme~' esca#tlg assessmellt-CommissioTier's action in revision
Deprivation of assessee's rights-Correct procedure-Burma Income-tax'
Aet,ss. 23, 29, 33, 34. .

Where a Hindu who is subject to the lIfitakshara law dies leaving a widow,
a daughter and an only son the property of the father becomes the property of
the son and the income therefrom is chargeable to income-tax as the income of
the son.

KalYU1lji v. Commissiotler of Income-tax, Bengal, I.L.R. [1937] 1 Cal.
653, p.e., followed.

IA'he Income-tax Officer has 'made a· separate assessment in respect of the
son's income from another source and another assessment as regards the
income from the father's property upon the son as administrator thereof as if
it wer.e iheincome of a Hindu undivided family, then·theseassessments are final
under 58. 23 and 29 of the Burma Income-tax Act ;~ cannot be reopened
except in the c.ircuIDstances detailed in s. 34 and within the time mentioned in
that section.

Commissiomr of lucomeotax, Bombay v. Kllemdalld, I.L.R. -[1938] Born.
487" P .C., follo\ved.

The Commissioner of Income-tax cannot, by purporting to act under s.33
of the Act, take action under s. 34 and thereby deprive the ·assessee of his
rights ot' appe<'.l and revision. If the time within which action must l:.e taken
has not expired the Commissiuner can direct the Income-tax Officer to take "
such aelion. This is not a case of under-ass.essmer.t but of income that has
escaped assessment, that is, income which has not been assessed in the assess
ment under consideration. It is immaterial tha~ it ha~ been assessed in SO\ll:

other assessment.
Cot1lm~ssiotler oj Itlcome-tax, Burma v. Burjorjee, I.L.R.9 Han. 161 ; SlLeik

Abdul Kadir v. Commissioner of 11lcome-lax,Madras, 2 I.T.C 379, referred to.

Krishan KislJore v. COn/miss.:oner oj It/come-tax, I,L.R. 14 Lah, 2:'5;
Rajel/f!mlloth ',. Commissioner Of Illcome-tax, Bengal, I.L.R. 61 Cal. 285,
distinguished.

" Civil Reference No. 12 of 1939.
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Clark for the assessee. The assessee and his father
'~"

were assessed separately to income-tax, and even after
his father:'s death the son was assessed separately in
respect of his own income and in respect of the
father's joint family income which had devolved on
him. The assessee has only a mother and sister living
with him, and in view of the decision of the Privy
Council in Kalyanji Das v. Commissioner of Illcome
tax, Bengal (1), it mnst be conceded that the assessee
could be assessed in one assessment in respect of both
the incomes. But the main submission in the present
case is that the Commissione(of Incorrie-taxerred. in
making the combined assessment in exercise of his
powers under s. 33 of the Income-tax Act. The
proper procedure would have been to direct proceedings
to be opened under s. 34 of the Act for the assessment
of escaped income in which case the assessee would
have valuable rights of appeal and revision under 'the
Act. These rights have now been taken away. Further
the proceedings\ to assess escaped .income' should. be
within time. Se~tGanesh Das v. The Commissioner of
Income-tax (2); Frishan Kish01'e v: Commissioner of
Income-tax (3). Orice a final assessment has been
made it cannot be reopened except as provided by
s. 34. The Com111.issioner of Inc01ne-tax, Bombay and
Aden v. Khemchand Ramdas {4) ; Sheik Abdul Kadi1'
v. C01'11111.issioner of Income-tax, Madras (5);,

Thein Maung (Advocate-General) for the Crown.
The assessee has in. two different capacities, made
two different returns one of whichis now l,mtenable in
law. There can be no question of escaped income in
such cases because the return in resped 6f the income

(1) I.L.R. [1937J 1 Cal. 653~ (3) I.L.R.14 Lab. 255.
(2) LL.R. 8 Lah. 354. (4) LL.R. [19m Born.487..

. . .(5rn.T~C~ 372;379.' ,.-
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VED NATH
. SINGH.

from his father's estate cannot be said to have escaped
assessment in the assessment of his personal income.
See Rajendranath Mukerji V~ Commissioner of lncome
tax, Bengal (1).

In Krishan Kishore's case the assessment was made
on the undivided family with the assessee as its head;
the Commissioner of Income-tax set aside the assess
ment and directed that a fresh assessment should be
made on him in his personal capacity. It W£j.S held
that s. 34 did not apply, and the present case is similar
to that case.

The real question for decision is whether any returns
have already been made \-vhieh will be binding on
the assessee. The incomes must be and have been
disclosed to the income-tax department, and the returns
had been made by a person who was in a position to
make it. Another aspect of the case is the Commis
sioner has power to enhance the assessment by including
in one assessment all the income that accrues to the
assessee in his several capacities.

Clark in reply. In Rajendra Mukerji's case there
were two proceedings but one assessment, and the
case is therefore distinguishable. The' assessmen ts iIi
the present case had become final, and cannot be
.reopened except as provided in s. 34. See Com11lis.~ioner

of Income-tax, Burma v. N. N. Burjorjee (2).

ROBERTS, C.}.-The questions referred to us are as
follows:

"(a) Whether the Commissioner ~f Income-t1x can in law in
,exercise of his pO\'\'er of revision under section 33 of the Burma
lri.come-taxAd, assess to income-tax income alleged to have
'partially escaped aSsessment without c1using proceedings to
be initiat~d by the. proper authority ,un del' section 34 of the
Burma IncOl.ue-tax Act?

(1) I.L.R.61 Cal.,:i8S: (2) I.L.R. 9 Ran. 161,163.
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(b) Whether the Commissioner of Income-tax has hot erred
in law in holding that the assessee described in the origin'll
assessment order of the Income-t3x Officer, Magwe, Minbu Circle,
for the year 1936-37 as I Estate of the late Baii Natb Singh'
is the same as the individual Ved Nath Singh and in combining
the income of both and assessing as a single unit instead of
separately as two units previollsly ?

(c) 'VVhether such assessments made separately on hvo units,
previously can in law be combined and assessed as a single
unit on Ved Nath Singh by the Commissioner of In~ome·,tax

acting under section 33 of the Burma Income-tax Act without
first setting aside the assessment alleged to be made on the
wrong assessee, i.e. I Estate of the late Baij Nath Singh', and
directing action' to be taken by the appropriate authority under
sectiQll 34 of the Act ? "

Mr. Ved Nath Singh, the assessee, was assessed to
income-tax in his own name in respect of the income,
profits or gains arising out of an oil, refinery. His
father, Mr. Baij Nath' Singh, now deceased, was the
owner of certain oil wells. Since his death, the income;
profits or gains, arising out of these oil wells had been"
assessed to' income-tax separately in the name of " Estate'
of the late Baij Na1h Singh, by administrator Mr. Ved
Nath Singh," as if the oil wells were the property of
a Hindu undivided family, and WZo.S sO assessed in the
year now under consideration. Mr. Ved Nath Singh is
·the only son of the late Baij Nath Singh, although he
has a mother and a sister still ali ve. Since the
decision of the Privy Council in f{a~yanji Vithal
Das v. Commissioner of Income-lax, Bengal (1), it
must be accepted that the income received from this
estate should' have been treated as forming part of his
personal income. As appears from the judgment
(at page 663)-' '

II By reason of its origin a man's property may be liable to b~

divested wholly or in part on the happening of a particular event,

(1) I.L;R, L1937] 1 CaJ.653"P.C.
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1940 or may be answerable for particular obligations, or may pa~s at
bz re his death in a particular way; but if, in spite of all such facts, his·

THE COMMIS- personal law regards him· as the owner, the property as .his
SIONER OF .

INCOME-T AX, property and the income therefrom as his income, it is chargeable
BURMA to income-tax as his, i.e:, as the income of an individual. Inv.. .

VED NATH thejr Lordships' view it would not be in consonance with ordinary
. SINGH. notions or with. a correct interpretation of the law of the
ROBERTS, Mitakshai-a, to hold that property which a mar. has obtained
. C). from his hther belongs to a Hindu undivided family by reason of

his having a wife and d:mghters."

. Mr. Clark agrees that the answer to the second
question must be in the negative. .But the mistake

.. was made of makinga separate assessment as regards
the income from the £ather'~ estate upon the assessee
as administrator thereof as if it were the income of
a Hindu undivided family, -

Wpen the Commissioner came (in the words of the
case stated) "to put the matter right". he issued a
potice to the assessee

'I to showcause . . " why I should not in the exei'cise of
my pow·ers under section J3 of the Burma Income-tax- Act
include in your assessment for the year 1936-7 the income from
the I Estate of the late·B"3.ij Nath Singh' and also enhance the
income fro'11 oil refinery business."

This notice was dated February 26, 1938, and is
annexure D to the case stated. But a final assessment
order in regard to the personal income of Ved Nath
Singh from the oil refinery-and also a final assessment
in regard to the income of his father's estate from the
o.il wells had been made on November 30, 193"6.

Now the judgment in The C011unissioner of Income
tax. Bombay and Aden v. Khemchand Ra111.das (1)
shows what the true position in such a situation is. It
is authcirity for the ,proposition that once. a final
assessmenthas been made under sections 23 and 290£

. (l)l.VJ?· [19313] Bom, 487, P.C.
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"' the Act it cannot be reopened except in the circum
stances detailed in sections 34 and 3S and within the
time mentioned in those 'sections. Lord Romer said at
page 500-

" In view of these express prOVlSlons of the Act, it is in their
Lordships' opinion quite impossible to suppose that the Income-tax
Officer may in every kind of circumstance and after any lapse
of, time make fresh assessments or issue fresh notices of demand:
or that the Commissioner can direct him so to do. In their
Lordships' opinion the provisions of the two sections are
exhaustive, and prescribe the only circumstances in which and the
only time)n which such fresh assessments c:mbe made and fresh
notices of demand can be issued."

As was explained in Sheik Abdul Kadil' Maracaya
v. C0111.1nissi01zer of Income-tax" Madras (1), the
revising authority can revise on1_y the particular assess
ment und~r consideration, and _can act _only on the
materials _available in respect of that assessment. The
Commissio~er has expressed the vieW that in this case
there has been _an under assessment~ 'and that he has
authority under section 33 to rectify that matter. B~t,
in my opinion, he has not assessed correctly what has
hitherto been wrongly assessed, but has assessed income
which has hitherto escaped assessment. Income has
j I escaped assessment," within the meaning of section
34, when it has not been assessed in the assessment
under consideration; it is immaterial that it has been
assessed in some other assessment. The Commissioner
was therefore bound by the provisions of section 34.

The meaning of these words was carefully examined
by Page-C.}. in Commissioner of Incor1'ze-fax, Burma v.
N. N, Burjorjee (2). He said: -

" NO\:i', the question that falls for determinatiOll is, what is the
meanir,g of the word • escaped assessment' in section 34 ? O~
behalf of the assessee it is contended that assessment proceedings,

(1) 2 I.T.C. 379. . (:Zt [19~1J •.L.R. 9. Ran. 161, 163.
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at any rate up to the stage at which the order of assessment is.,
passed under section 23 (4), must be completed before the end of:
the year of assessment, i.e., the year in which the tax is payable,
and that otherwise the: assessment proceedings ipso facto abate.
In our opinion this contention is unwarrantable, and cannot be
accepted.

We are of opinion that section 34 is applicable to ca~es in.
which eIther no assessment at all has been made upon the person
who received the income, profits or gains liable to assessment, orr

. where an assessment has bee'fi made in the course of the year, Lmt
some· portion of the income,pron'ts or gains of such assessee for
some reason or other has not been included in the order of assess
ment sUyh income is income which has 'escaped assessment' ill
the year; and falls within the ambit of section 34 of the Act."

Here there are certainly two assessments in
existence. The income from the father's estate has
escaped from the assessment made in respect of Ved
Nath Singh personally.

The learned Advocate-General contended that the
decisjon in Rajendranath MURelji v Commiss~oner of
Income-tax, Bengal (1), was authority for the proposition
that when an assessee had duly made a return for the
purposes of income-tax in respect of any income, in
whatever capacity he made that return, the income
could not be said to have escaped assessment; and that
in the present rase Ved Nath Singh had made two·
returns,one in respect of his own oil refinery business.
and one in respect of the income from his father's.
estate; and that therefore the latter could not be said
to have "escap,ed assessment" so far as his personal
income was concerned. But the point of Raje-ndra
nath Mukerji's case was that there were two separate
returns, one in- respect. of the income of Martin &
Company and one. in respect. of the income of Burn
& Company, and no assessment had been made o~

the return in respect of the income of Burn & Company,.

(1)(1933) LL.R.61 Cal. 285.

4l:.
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aqdtherefore it was . still open to the Income-tax 1?~::

authorities to make an assessment in respect of this III re
" . THE COM~lIS-
Income. In the present ,case, two final assessments SIONER OF

I . b d . t f V d N th ~. h' INCOME-TAX'1aet een ma e, one 111 respec 0 ea' -.;lllg s BURMA'

personal return, and one in respect of the return relating v V
N
•

. ED ATH

to the income of the (supposed) Hindu undivided SINGH.

family. The income of the latter had therefore II escaped ROllERTS,

assessment" in the assessment on the former. C.}.

The case of Krishal1 [ashore v. C01n11zissioner of
Income-fa:c (1) must of course be read in the light of the
subsequent decision of the Privy Council in C011111'lis
sioner of IncfJme-fax, Bombay and Aden v Khemchand
Ran;zdas (2). At all events in KrishanKishore's case (1)
the whole of the incomes in dispute were before the
Court in the one proceeding and if no part thereof was
assessed it could ,not be said to have escaped assessment,
but rather to have been released from assessment.

The Commissioner cannot in my opinion -now
"assess correctly what has hitherto been wrongly

.treated." If he says that no income has escaped
assessment then the final assessment already made
must stand except in so far flS he may enhance the
assessment on the income from the oil refinery. If on
the other hand he says that some income has escaped
assessment he cannot act outside the scope of section
34 of the Act. It is conceded that section 35 has no
application.

The Commissioner cannot, by purporting to act
under section 33 of the Act, take action under section
34, although he can, if the time within which such
action Inust be taken has not expired, direct the
Income-tax Officer to take such action. It is plain
from the provisions of section 34 that under this section
there must be (l fresh notice under section 22 (2),

(I) (1932) I.L.R. 14 Lah. 255. ':(2) I.L R [1938] Bonl. 487, P.C.
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requiring the assessee to make a new return of hi_s
income from all sources, and. following thereon a fresh
assessment under* section 23. From such fresh assess
ment there would be a right of appeal under section 30
to the Assistant Commissioner, and under appropriate
conditions a right of appeal' under secion 32 or
application in revision under section 33 to the Commis- .
sioner. The Commissioner cannot deprive the assessee
ofthese rights by acting in reality undersedion 34 in
the guise of acting under section 33.

Accordingly'in my opinion the answers to all the
questions propounded should be in the negative. The
Com-missioner of Income~tax must pay the costs of the.
reference 25 gold mohurs and the deposit must be
refunded to the assessee. We certify for two advocat~s.

MYA Bu, J.-l agree.

DUNKLEY, J,-1 agree.
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IN RE THE COMMISSIONER OFINCOME·TAX,
BURMA

v.
THE CENTRAL BANK OF INDIA, LTD. *

lncome-Ia:t:-Goverument of India loau, tax-free-Issue prior to 1st April 1937
Exemptiotl from illcome-tax in Eurma-:-Subsisting rights-Burma I1IC011l'

tax Act. s. 8-Governmetlt of Burma Act, s. 148-Adaptation of LmrJs
Order. C/. 10.

A loan issued by the Governmenf of India prior to 1st April 1937 and
declared lo be income-tax free cannot be made liable to incorr.e-tax in Burma
·throughout its currency in view of s. 148 of the Government of Burma Act and
. clause 10 of the Adaptation of Laws Order. The right is attached to thc .
sec:lTity itself and is not merely the personal right of the particular person who
happens to be the holder of the security at auy one time.

The assessee required the Commissioner of Income
tax to refer the following question for the decision 6f
the High Court-

" Whether on a correct interpretation of the second proviso to
section 8 of the Income-tax Act and the Government of ·Burma
Adaptation of Laws Order, 1937, the sum of Rs. 8,750, being the
interest received by petitioners on 5 per cent 1945-55 securities of
the Government of India issued income-tax free and enfaced for
payment in India, was not exempt from taxation in Burma? "

The Commissioner, however, referred the follow
ing revised question to the High Court-

"Whether under the second proviso to section 8 of the Burma
Income-b.x Act, as adapted by the Government of Burma (Adapta
tion of Laws) Order, 1937, the sum of Rs. 8,75U being the interest
received by the Central Bank of India. Limited. on 5 per cent
19q.5-55 securities of the Gover·llmeut of Jndia issued income-tax
free, but not enfaced fer payment of interest in Burma. is eAempt
from tax in Burma ? "

* Civil Reference No. IS of 1932.
. .,:~{".

1940

Feb. 5.
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On the revised question the' Commissioner of
Income-ta~ expressed. his opinion thus :

"Section 8 of the Act deals substantively\-vith the Govern
ment of. Inc1ia securities enfaced for payment of interest in' Bunria.
The proviso in- the section cannot be more extensiv~ than tli'e
substantive scope of the ~ection, so that the exemption does· not
apply to securities not enfaced for p,lyment of interest in Burma.
In other viords, being a proviso it is merely an exception to what
has preceded it in the section and is not a substantive provision.
It thus applies only to .interest on securities of the Government,of

. India, enfaced for paYll1ent of interest in<Burma. "

. Clark for the assessee. The assessee Bank is the
holder of the securities of the Government of- India.
loan of 1945-55 which were issued free of income
tax throughout their currency under a series of notifica~
tions of the Finance Department of the Government of
India in 1<;J19, 1920 and 1923. In view of s. 1480£ Hie
Government of Burma Act s. 8 of the Income-tax Act, .'. .

as it stood prior to 1st April 1937 governs the Case.
Changes made under the Adaptation of Laws Order are'
subject to the provisions of clause 10 of that Order.
The right accrued to the Bank under the law existing
at the morne'nt of separation. The right gOyS \vith the
security and is. an incident of the security. It is:
beside the point to look at other provisions of the
Adaptation of Laws Order in view of Clause 10 thereof.
The question as framed by 'the. Commissioner of
Income-tax puts the assesSee out 6f Court, but it has'
not been correctly framed.

Tun Byu (Government Advocate) for the 'Crown.
The,fi,rst pdint fo:rdetermination is the date on \;\,Thich
the Bank acquired· the securities. If it is after separa
tiontheBoi-ma Income-tax Act, as amended, applie?

ROBERTS, C.J.-In my opinion, the answer to be
given- to' the question' which was submitted by' the
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assessee is that the sunl._referred to in the question
was exempt from taxation in Burma.

The Commissioner of Income-tax has framf d
an alternative question, but it is framed in an
unfortunate way, because the question before us is not
merely how far section 8 of the Burma Income-tax Act,
.as adapted by the Adaptation of Laws Order,operates,
but takes into account not merely the proviso to
section 8 in the Adaptation of Laws Order, but also
the whole of - the order itself a~1d, in particular,
dause 10, which 'runs as follows:

, - "Nothing in this .Order Shall affect· the previous operation of,
,or anything duly done- or suffered under, any Burman law, or
:any riltht, privilege, obligation or liability already acquired,
-:accrued or incurred nnder any such law or any penalty, forfeiture
·01' punishment incurred in respect of -any offence -already
·committed against any such law. JJ .

To discover the true meaning of this clause, it is
necessary to go behind it and look at the Government
,of Burma Act, section 148, of which says:

II Notwithstanding the repeal of the Government of India Act,
but subject to the provisions of this Act, all the !<Jw in force in
Burma immediately before the commencement of this Act shall
'Continue in force in Burma until altered or repealed or amended
by the Legislature or other competent authority."

Now, what was the law in Burma prior to the
,commencement of the GovernmentQf Burma Act?
Section 8 then read. that the tax shall be payable by
an assessee· under the head "interest on securities"
ln respect of the interest receivable by him inter alia
on any security of the Government of - India or any
Local -Government, and it was provided that no

._ lncome-tax shall be. payable on the interest receivable
9n any' security of the GO~Ternment of India issued
or dec~ared to be income~tax free. Prima /qcie- .that
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law remains unchanged unless it has been amended
or repealed by ,the Legislature or other competent
authority.

The nature of these securities is that they are all
loans expressly. declared to be income-tax free. They
are dealt with in a series of notifications of the. '

Finance Department of the Government of India,
one dated the 16th June, 1919, being Notification
,No. 1457-F, another dated the 21st June; 1920,being,
Notification No. 1691-F, and another dated the .16th
June, 1923, being Notification No.~955-F. And each'
of these notifications stated in terms that the interest
on the loans will be income-tax free throlighont
,their currency, btlt will be taken. into account in
determining the rate at which the tax will be levied

".:

on othe.r income, and will be liable to super-tax.
The position, therefore, was that the holder of'

stock of this, character possessed, as a' cleat' incident,
of that security, freedom from any liability to paf"'~'"
income-tax in respect of interest ac;crued"onit, and
it does not, of course, matter at what time the stock .
was bought: it seems to me that the loan itself, {foin
its beginning until Its end, is a loan which is~xempt

from liability to income-tax.
When the Government of Burma Act came into

effect, the only way in which the -law could be
altered by the Adaptation of Laws Ordei- was so long
as clause 10 of the Order remained unaffected. And
it is quite clear that the effort which has been made
to suggest that the obligation entered into' by the
Government of India could be repudiated by the
Government of Burma at a later date offends against
clause 10 of the Order.

It seems to me, with respect, that the Commis
sioner has, failed to realize what section, 8 of the
lricome~tax Act; as ameh~ed, 'really 'means. It is
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quite clear that it is intended to point to the law by 1940

which any future issu.es .of the ·Government of India In re
• .' THE COMMIS-

shall be governed. The questIOn then of whether SImlER OF
they are enfaced for payment of interest in Burma IN~O~R~~~AX,

may arise : but what the Commissioner has d::me in T:~

. this case is in effect to treat this section as though CENTRAL
• t t'· t' . B t't d t ff ~ BANK OFIt were a re rospec Ive sec IOn. u 1 oes no a ec. INDIA, LTD.
the exemption from liability .to tax of . a .loan .whichROBERTs,
was issued by the Government of India years ago, C.],

having regard to· th<;:·Government of Burma Act and
clause 10 of the Or~"r to which I have referred.

In my .opinion,· therefore, the answer to this
questiop should be in the affirm~tive and the
Commissioner will have to pay the. costs of this
r"efere.nc¢, advocate's fee. twenty gold. mohurs. The
aSsessee will be refunded his deposit. .

DUNKLEY, I.-I agree with my· Lord the Chief
JuStice~

". The Commissioner of Income-tax, in revising the
question' which was suggested to him by the assessee,
has, with the greatest respect, missed the whole point
which the. assessee was contesting. The assessee was
not contesting as to what was the effect of section 8
as it has been amended by the Adaptation of Laws
Order, but was raising the point as to what was
the effect upon section 8, as it stood prior to the
separation of Burma, by reason of the amendment made.
by the Adaptation of Laws Order~ And, clearly, this
question must depel)d, not upon the -actual wording
of the amendment, which never comes into issue at
all, but upon the effect of such amendment in regard
to previously accrued rights, and that point is decided
by .clause 10 of the Order. Clause 10 says, in th~

plainest terms, that a right, which has already accrued
prior to' the Government of Burma Act coming into

31
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,1~~P '~6rce, is not affected by. any' amendment made by
ltt.re '.' th,y::Adaptation of Laws Order. That right, in this

THE GOM:r.ns- . .. h h' 'h ' h d h 't'SJONEROFcase, .IS a' ng t w 1C IS attac e' to t e secUfl 1es
INCOME-TAX tIl' d' t 1 th 1 'ht f.. BPRMA ' 1emse ves an IS no mere ye persona ng 0

T~Ethe particular person who happens to be the holder
CENTR<\L .of the' securities at any. one tirrie. Therefore, the

I~i~K~:D, point suggested to us hy the learned Government
PUNKLE~, J. Advocate, that the question as to when the purchaser

. , . became possessed of these securities is a question
which - falls to be determined before the question
propounded .can be decided,~does not arise. The
,se~urities themselves were issued long before the
Government of Burma Act came into force, and,
consequently, this right which attached to the securities
is a right of which every holder thereof can avail
himself, and, therefore, so' far as Burma is concerned,.
these securities cannot be made liable to income~tax .'
m Burma throughout their currency.

MACKNEY, 'J,-I agree and I have nothing to add.
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AUNG NYUN AND ANOTHER.*
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1939

Dec. 21;

Culpable homicide-Murder-Illtentioll and k1lowledge. distil/cf-Offe1~cc 1H1der
. s. 299, second clause, ami. pffe1lC:e ,mder s. 300-Pellal Code, S5. 299,300,302,

304. ~i' .
By s. 299 of the J;'enal Cod·e the offence of culpable homicide is defined; and

s. 300 defines the circumstanc~s"'inWhich the offence of culpable homicide will,
in the'absien·ce of certain exceptions, amount to murder.

The second clause of s. 299 refers to intention apart from knowledge, and
the third clause refers to knowledge apart from intention. Knowledge and
intention must not be confused.

Held, that the offence of culpable homicide by doing an act by which· the
. death is caused w~tb the intention .of·causing such bodily injury as is likely to

.cause death can exist ·inuependently of s. 300 of the Penal Code, though none
of the Exceptions set out in s. 300 apply to the c;J.se. The· first offe~ce is

. punishable under the first part,of s. 304; the latter under s. 302.

S.·300 can only apply when it is established that the offender intended the
Injury to be sufficient in the ordinary course of nature tQ cauSe death or knew that
in the special circumstances of the case not death merely, but the death of the
partie-ular person to whom the harm was caused, was iikely.'

Empress of India v. Ida Beg, I.L.R. 3 All. 776; King v. Abor Ahmed, [1937)
Ran. 384; King-Emperor v. E Pe, I.L.R. 14 Ran. 716 ; po Seit~ v. King-Emperor,
1 L.B.R. 233 ; QlIew v. Gora. Chand, 5 \iV.R. {Cr.l 45; Quem v. SilCikh Choollye
4 W.R. Cr: 35, considereo:i.

Lambert (Government Advocate) for the Crown.

N. N. GuTta for the accused.

Criminal Appeal No. 669 of 1939 of thi~ Court was
heard by Mosely and Mackney JJ. Their Lordships
differed on the question of law arising in the case.

* Criminal Referenc" No. ·86 of 1939 arising out of Cr. Appeal No. 669 of
1939 of this COl,;rt from the order qf the Sessi9ns Judge of Tt)ungoo in Sessions
Trial No. 14 oU939.
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MOSELY, }.-,·:Jlif, appellant· Aung Nyun, aged 24, was found
guilty of the culp¥ol~ homicide not amounting to murder cf the
deceased Po Thaung, an offence punishable under section 304,
Part I, of the. Penal Code,· and was sentenced lo ten ye;rs'
rigorous imprisonment. His elder brother the appellant Po Lun,
aged 35, was found guilty .of abetment of the same offence
punishable under the same part of the same section read with
section 114 of the Pena(Code. and was sentenced to ten years'
rigorous imprisonment. ...'

The facts of the case are very simple and, in my opinion, the
guilt of the two appellants was clearly proved.

The attack was committed on the night of the 25th April 1939,
in the hut of the deceasecl Po Thaung'andhis wife 1'1a Kha.
(p.w. 1) when they were asleep in:;;;th'eir bed.. The deceased

. . ··d\'i"V"'.·
mad'e a dying declaration before the Ass}stant Surgeon, Dr. Bell
(p. w. 8), in the hospital on the next day: there was no time to
send for a magistrate. The deceased said that he woke up and
saW Po Lon (Po Lun) standing with a lorch behind Aung Nyun;
and Aung Nyun cut him with a dashe On hii'l shoulder. He had
been lying on his left side. He and his wife got up and caJled for
heIr, and while he was calling he again cut him on his left hand~

His wife opened ,her torch when she got up. Then one ran in
one direction and the other in another direction.

There is no doubt that the deceased and his wife denounced
the two appellants at once and gave the same account of the
assault to Po Hnya (p.w. 2) and Maung Lay (p.\'v. 6). .

The headman, U Po Tin (p.w. 7) tried to" make out that'
Ma Kha tolel him that she did hot recognize the assailants, but his
note book "vas sent for at once and"his account of it (Exhibit E) is
to the same effect as above..

1'1a Kha (p.w. 1) is, as the learned Sessions Judge remarked,
rather a confused witness, buther account is substantially the
same. She says that she woke up heaTing her husband ';"ss<l.lllted
or crying out, and then saw a torch flashed at him. She fi'-lshed
her own torch and saw Aung Nyun and Po Lun, Aung Nyun \yith
a da and Po Lun with a torch. Aung Nyun then cut her husband,
she thought, on the shoulder. It would seem, however, that this
second wound was on his hanet Perhaps he may have been
defending himself with it." . .

In her examination in the commit'ting Conrt (Exhibit 1) she
was uncertain as" to. whethetshe flashGd her torch and saw th~

"assailimts before she got uP" and whether her husband was cut

1939

Oct. 3.
THE KING

v.
Amw NYUN.
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twice before he got up. There again she said~that the second
blQ.w was given after he got up.

The motive of the assault was said by Ma Kh:l to have been a
quan-el something over a month before l>l~tween the deceased and
a &istei- of the accused, Ma Gun. In the dying declaration the
deceased said it was with her father U Kyu.

,According to the evidence of the';'tnedical witness in the
committing Court (Exhibit A) the deceased had (l) an incised
wound from the root of the little finget of the left hand up to the
fore-arm; (2) an incised wound on the right shoulder blade
cutting off part of the bony process including the muscles of the
shoulder,; and (3) a superficial incised wound on the root of the
right side of the neck.T:he;blow on the shoulder "vas caused
. ~ . :". -.!::~:,;,('.:. .'

WIth great force:, ' ,
The witness said that the first and second injuries could have

been caused by the S:lme blow. He appears to have meant that
the second and third injuries could have been caused by one blow.

The deceased was in a dangerous condition from shock and
loss of blood when brought to hospital. The injuries on the hand

, and shoulder went gangrenous, and he died on the 1st May and
post-mortem was held on the'Same day.

In the committing Court the doctor' described the ll1Jury on
, the shoulder as sufficient in the ordinary course of n'ature to cause

death; but that opinion \V1S evidently rightly not accepted by the
Jnrlge. At the sessions trial the same witness (p.w. 9), Slid that
the injury was not in a vital p3rt, and that the deceased would
not have died if the wounds had not become septic. "

The defence was that the aocused were falsely denounced out
of enmity. They cited witnesses to an alibi whose evidence has
been adequately discussed ann properly discredited by the learned
Sessions Judge, and I do not propose to comment further on it.

The learned Judge, quoted the. cases of The King v.
Aboy Ahmed (l) and Rex v. Govil1da (2). The learned Judge found
(at page 19 of his judgment) that the accused Aung Nyun must have
known that the injuries which' he inflicted were likely to cause
death, and was therefore guilty of culpable homicide.

This finding wou1c~ not make the appellants guilty .under the
first part, though it might lUflkethem guilty under the second part

~.-

of Section 304 of the Penal Code, which punishes an act clone with
the knowledge that it is likely to c:mse death, but without any

, 1939
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MOSELY. J.

(1) [1937] Ran. 384. (2) (1876)I.L.R. lEarn. 342.. ..... . .
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intention to cail§~"'such bodily injury as is likely to cause death.
Fox J., however, was of opinion in Shwe EiJl v. Killg-Emjeror (1) that
the seconclpart of section 304 of the Penal Code was inappropl"iate
to acase where death was caused by an act done in the intenticnal
causing of bodily injury to a particular individual. On the other
hand, the fit'st part of that section punishes acts done with the
intention of c:!using either death (where the exceptions to section
300 apply) or such bodily injury as is likely to cause death.

In Govi1ula's case (2) the meaning was expliinecl of the ,vords
in the second clause of section 300, "act clone with the intention
of causing such bodily injury as the offender knows to be likely to
cause the death of the person to whom tke harm is caused."

The learned Judge appears to . have been guided by the,:,,.,....
judgment in Abor Ahmed's case (3), a Rench decision of this Court.
It is said the:'e (at page 395) that everybody must beheld to know
that a violent blow of the nature in question with a formidable
weapon is likely to cause death wherever the blow may £811; but
the learned Judge did eat think that allY intention higl~er than
that could be imputed against the appellant. The conviction there
however was under -the first part of section 304,

In that case the injury was on the leg ahove the ank~e', and the
blow was given with such fbrce that the bones and al·teries were
cl1t through.

In Abor Ahmed's case (3) the learned Judge evic~ently meant to
say either that the act there was done with the intention of causing
such bodily injury as was likely to cause death, and that no
intenflonhigher than that could be imputed against the appellant,
or else to say that the intention was to cause' such bodily injury as
was known to be likely to cause death, and lhat no intention
higher than that could be imputed

The law on the subjectand the interprelation of section 304
and section 299 and their distinction from ·the second and third
parts of 5ection 300 of the Penal Code is contained in a ruling of
a Bench of this Court in Apalu (a) Apana v. King-Emperor (4).
That ruling follows Shwe Einv.. King-Emperor (1). So far asl am
aware, Apalu's case (4)' has not been dissented from. It lays
down that that part of section 299 ·which deals with acts C'lUsing
death done with the intention of causing such bodily injury as is
lil~ely to cause death (the \\lording is repeated in section· 304,
Part I), amounts to murder only when it can be helel that the

(1) 3 L.I~.R. 124. . . .. (3) [1937] Ran. 38-l.
(2) (lSt6) I.L:R~ 1 130m; 342. (4) (1923) I;L.R. 1 Rim. 285;
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likelihood of death is so great that the bodily i~ilry intended· t6
be inflicted must be held to be an injury sufncient in the ordinary
course of nature to cause death so as to bring the case within the
third clause of ~ection 300-" Where the degree of likelihood isnot
sufficiently high the intention does not exceed the intention of
causing such bodily injury as is likely to cause· death, and the
offence is that cf culpable homicide not anlounting to murder,

The sentence of ten years' rigOl'ous imprisonment was well
merited by each appellant. '\.

I would dismiss these two appeals.
Since wri ting the above, I have had the. advantage of, reading

the judgment of my brother Maclmey. I regret that I· cannot
agree with the view of thelinv expressed there.

. Section 299 of the Pen~l~ode is as follows-([ insert the usual
niarks to indicate tne.sub-clauses) :

"·Whoever causes death (a) by doing an act with the
intention of causing death, or (b) with the intention of
causing such bodily injury as is likely to cause death; .
or (c) with the knqwledge .that he is likely by such
ad to CaU·5e deatB, commits the offence of c~lpable
homicide." .. . ..

Section 300 of the Penal Code is as follows, omitting the
fourth part which neednotbe considered here:

II Except in the cases • hereinafter excepted, culpable
homicide is· murder, if the aGt by which the death is
caused is clone with the intention of causing death, or~

Secolldly.-":If it is done with the intention of causing such·
bodily injUl'y as the offender knows to be likely to
cause the death of the person to whom the harm· is
caused, 01'-

Thirdly.~If it is done with the intention (If causing bodily
injury to any person and the bodily injury intended to
be inflicted is sufficient'in the ordinary course ot
nature to cause death, '* '* '* *."

The important cases excepted are those where it is said that
culpable homicide is not murder where ·the act is dOlle under
provocation, or in exercise of the 'right of private defence, or in a,
s~ldden fight, etG.

The reference proposed by my learned brother propOlmcls the:
question whe.theLthe second offence (b) described in'section 299"
i.e.,·causing death by~n actdone with the intention of causing;
such bodily injury as is likely t6, Cause· death, constitutes.· the
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offence of culpable homicide not amounting to murder, and is
punishable under the first pal-t of section 304, or whether it
constittitesthe' offence of murder, and is punishable under
section 300.' ,~' ,

My brother is of the opinion that a' finding under section 299 (b)
is identical. or usually identical, with the finding under the s~cond
clause of section 300 of the Penal Code" where the act is done'
with the intention of causing such bodily injury as the offender
knows to be likely to cause the death of the person to who111 the
harm is caused" and is a finding of murder.

Thequestiou can only arise in the appeal which we have to
decide in this way i there js ail implied acquittal on the charge
of 111l1fder, but if my Lord the Chief Justice so directs, under
paragraph 14 of the Appellate Side'Rules (Crimina]), '(page 517 ,of
the Rules and Ordersof this Court), and if the ansWer to the
question propounded is that the offence of which the accused was
found guilty here was one of murder, then the sentences 'passed
under section 304, Part I, might be enhanced in revision to
sentences of transportation forJife.;,!!

I wiil summarize the afgun~ents'!'lfv~lllcedbYmy brother befo~e
I give the view which I take; aha which has 10lig been ,the
accepted bne in this Court.

I, There is no justification ",itis said, I' for dra\dng a distinc
tion 'between an act causing de~th,which is done ,..·ith the
intentiqn of causing such bodily injury as is likely to cause death,
andan~iact causing death which is done with the, intention of'
<;ausing s'uch bodily injury as is known to be likelY to ca,use death."

,'''-;0.:: Ie . '. . - . -'. -.
't,:- The Penal Code seeks to make a man \vho inflicts bodily
:l.njury J;esponsible only for the kind of bodily injury which, he
intended to cause and knew himself likely to cause." .

I' Intention to cause such bodily injury as is likely to cause
death cannot be assumed unless the offender also knows that the
podily injury which he intends to inflict isllke1y to cause delth."

It is said that thephi-ase Iised in section 2Y9 (Q) refers to the
second and third c1ausesof section 300." '". '

II The words I sufficient in the ordimry course of n?ture to
cause c1¢ath' are used to describe hurts which are sufficient' to
cause death without special cit'cumstances intervening. In describ
ing injuries which only in special"circu111stances are sufficient to
cause death, it is 1110re appropriate to use the words' known to
be likely to cause the death of the person to whq111 the harm is
caused' (section 300, clause 2)."
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.Lastly it is said that the infliction of bodily injuries, though
they may be intended and though likely in themselves to cause

./ death, is not culpable homicide at all if the injuries are not known
to the offender to be lIkely to cause death.

The view which' I take is that the Code itself draws the
distinction between intended acts merely likely to cause death
[section 299 (b)), and intended acts which are known to be likely

. to cause the death of the person to whom the harm is caused
[section 300 (2»).

In other cases quoted the Penal Code does not require both
intention and knowledge, but intention or knowledge, e.g., in
sections 321 and 322 of the Penal Code. .

. The expr~ssion II intention to cause -such bodily injury as is
likely to . cause death" merely means an intention to cause a
p'articular illjury, which injury is, or turns ont to be, o~e likely to
cause death. It is riot the death itself which is ititended, iJorthe
effect of the injury..

The offender in 'c~ses where death ensues often does not know
that the injury which:he~riteridsto cause is likely to cause death.
A common -instance [tfi;t:~ase of AborAhmed (I) itself was one]
is where a limb is cu'tand the big blood vessels severed. It cannot
be said th~tthis is a kind of injury which only in special cases is
likely to cause death: -'.

J do not see how section 299 (b), or any section of the Code,
can be said to refer forward.

In decic1ingthis question, there are three things, I think., which
must be .borne in mind. One is that section 29'1 defines asJ,lp,
stani:ive offence, and does not merely purport to give a definitfb~
of culpable homicide for the purpose of that definition being used
in section 300. Nor does section 300 use ~ large part of that
definition. Section 299 defin~s culpable homicide brOJ.dlY, and
lays down' that .acts which fall \,,,ithin the definitions given
constitute the offence of culpable homicide. At this stage the.
law is not concerned whether the acts described amount or do not'
amount to murder. All that is said is that they amount to Cliipable
homicide, which is a wider offiHlce than that of murder,. as all ./
aets 6f culpable homicide. do not amount to mllrder, though of
course all acts of murder are aCts of culpable ·homicide. It has
never been argued that section 299 (c), which is repeated in the
same v.iords in the second part of section 304, is not one of the
kinds of offences constituted by section 299._

'.. (1) [19371 Ran~j84.'
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, Section' 300 lays down the Cases where 'acts' of culpable
homicide are' acts of murder. It is not a mere expansion of
section 299" as has :been' said. It might equally well begin
"Causing death is mprder if" etc. It" takes one class of

,the offence defined in section 299 as culpable homicide
[sect1on 299 (a)), and treats it as murder.' It then adds olher
cLlssifications of culpable homicide which it says also constitute
the offence of murder.

Clause (a) of section 299," act done with the intention of
,causing death !I, is repeated verbatim in secticn 300 (1).
Section 299 ,b) is repeated 'in section 300 (2), but is repeated with
modifications, namely, the knowled!!,& of ~he offender that the
injury ~aused is 'likely to cause the death of the person to whom
the hart'n is caused.

Section 300, sub-section (3-) I II act done \vith the intention of
causing bodily injury to any person and the bodily injury intended
to be inlticted is sufficient in the ordinary course of nature to
cause death" contains anew definition of culpable homicide

, which is not contained in section 299jaj~lsays that it ~mounts to
murder. ,This sub-section does notrtl~ah any more than doing
an act with the intention of causing such bodily injury to any

, person as is or turns out to be sufficient in the ordinary course of
nature to cause death. Knowledgeof the effect of the injury is
not l'equired.:

The careful distinction between the language of section' 299
ailtI' section 300 (2) is to be noted.,We must attdbate both

"~riowledge and intention to the ftamers of 'the eocie and to the
LlIgislaturein making this distinction.

The seconcl thing which must be borne ihrrtind throughollt is
'that, as was said by Peacock C.};, as !eng ago as 1867 in
ShaikBazu's case(l), to render culpable homicide murder the
case must come within the provisions 'of clause 1, 2, 3 or 4 of

"section 300;
Section 301 is as {ollo\:<,'s :

,ll If a person by doing anything which he intends or know"s
to be likely to cause death, commits culpable homicide'
by causing the death of any pel'son, who£e death ,he
neither intends nor knows 'himself: to be likely to
cause, the slIlpable homicicle committed by the offender
is of the desctiptionof which it would have been if
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he had cau~ed the death of the person whose death he
intended or knew hiniself to be likely to cause." .

This section appears' to assume that offences of culpable
homicide which do not fall within section 300 have already been
constituted by secticn 299.

Thirdly, the language of section 299 (a), (b) and (c) is repeated
verbatim in section 304, which punishes culpable homicide not
amounting to murder. This being w, the presnmption a!Jpears
to me irresistible thatthearithorsof this section had section 299
in mind, and were referring back to it.

The scheme of the Act is first to define culpable homicide in
section 299, then to lay down in section 300 that one of the three
definitions of Culplble homicide given in section 299 [299 (a)) and
other fresh definitions of culpable homicide amount tomurder if
the exceptions given do not apply, tben to give the punishment
for murder (section 302), and finally to give' the punishme~t for
the residuary cases of culpable homicide not am~JUnting to rr.mder,
irrespective of whether they do not so amount by reason cf· the
exceptions to section 300.~plying, or whether they are offences
of culpable homicide pure ancl simple which do .notso amount
because they al'e not hit by section 300.. Cases where death is
intended can only be n1erely culpable homicide by. reason of the
exceptions to section 300 applying. [In this one. instance
secticn .304 (l) refers back to section 300.] . They are mentioned
in the first part of section 304 pari passu with cases fa1li,ng under
section 299(iJ) merely because th~ same maximum 'punishment
was thought suitable in both cases. . ."

There is nothing whatever to show that the expression 'I Hth"~·
act by which the death is caused is done with the intention of
causing such bodily injury as' is iikely to' cause (~eatl;" was
meant to refer to the kind of case mentioned in feetion 300 (2),
which isso carefully distinguished from section 299 (b).

If the Legislatnre had any otter intention in view, it v';':mld
no doubt have couched section 304, Part J, in diffCi'ent. terms, and
the last words would have read II acts done with the intention
of causing death or of causing such bodily injury as \\'as known to
the offender to be likely to cause death ", or '< to cause the death
of the person to whom the harm is caused."

Admittedly, as has been said bdore,the second part of
section 304 can have n6 reference to section 300. It. must refe~ to
acts which constitute the offence of culpable homicide as defined
in sectibi1299; and if that is so, T:donb(see why. fl}esame
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rea~oningsh'ouldnot apply to acts falling under section 299 (b), or
. why theyshould not be regarded as punishable under section 304,

Part I, when acts defined in section 299 (c) are admittedly
punis~~bleunderthe second part of section 304. Section 300 (2)

MOSELY, J. demands knowledge from the offender that the injury is likely to
cause death. But w'here the injury intended to be inflicted is
graver and sufficient in theordim.ry course of nature to cause
death [section 300(3)], knowledge of the effect of the injury C3.n
be inferred from the mture of the injury itself. See~Iilustra

tion (c) to section 300.t~i
The operation of section 300(2) is not restricted to the case of

bodily disease mentioned in Illustration (b) to section 300. It
equal~y well applies to cases of disability. It is murder to push a
persol} into the water, whom the offender knows to be Ulwble to
swim, if that person is drowned in consequence. It may apply
also to cases where the injured person is injured when in a'
particular position, where the effectbf the blow wOlllel be greater
than otherwise, for example when a man is' struck 011 the head
wIlen he is leaning his head agairist a wall or lying down.

........ '. The expression in seotion 300 (2) "knows to be likely to cJ.l1se
':''':Wi~.:. . ".:- .. ' -....

·the 4eath of the person to whom the harm is caused " must be
taken as a whole. Stress is laid ol;'the offender's knowledge of the.
effect on the (particular) person injUl;ecl. It may. be said of course
that in every case of a fight between two men (with the exception
of that described in section 301), the offender'~il~tentionis directed
against the person injured, but section 300 (b) does not dell with

;;.~ihe general case of causing injury knQwn to be likely to cause c1e1th.
,~:' .'

f,·. It m1Y be argued from the Illustration to section 113 that the
authors of the Code at that stage contemplated that this gener.ll
case constituted the offence of murder, though it may be tInt the
phrase used there" A knew that the grieyous Imrt abetted was
likely to cause death'" W3S used shortly for "likely to cause the
death of Z ",-the distinction being immaterial for the purpose of
~ection 113. But see liiustration(c) to section 37, where the
words used are, " knowing that he is likely thereby to cause Z's
death." All provisions of the Penal L1W must' be interpreted, if
there is room for doubt! in favour of the subject, and most of aJJ
the provisions rehting ,to the offence of murder. III my opinion,
this general casei~ not within the four corners. of section 300, and
can only be dealt with under section 299: unless section 300 (3)

.. ~pp)ies, 11s 1 believe it.does in the va~tm1jorityof.sllchcases.
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In Emi>r~ssof India v. Ida Beg (1) the remark. queted by my
brother was obiter to the case before the learned judge. Neither THE KiNG.

this nor any case quoted by my brother discusses the question t'.
AUNG NYUN.

whether there is any distinction behveen section 299 (b) and
section 300(2)';1

In Po&in v. King-Emperor (2) the offence was first helclby the
learned Chief Justice to be one coming under section 300 (2) as the
offenders must have known the injury to be likely to cause the
death of the person injured. In his second remark quoted he
appears, as often, to have used . the expression "intehtion of
causing such injury as is likelytb cause death" asa shortened
equival~nt of " injury known to be likely to cause the death of the
person to whom the harm is caused." Heally as Fox J. held
section 300 (3) applied.

In S(t'uoe Ein's case (3), (at page 126), Fox J. drew a presumption
th'at theoffender knew in that p3.rticular case thatthe injury \vas
likely to cause death, but, I considel.' rightly, held that that was.
insufficient to bring the case under section 300 (2).

I will briefly mention some authorities in Burma r,ot quoted
in my brother's judgment.

Fox C.J. applied MelvilleJ.'s conception of section 300 (2) in
Nga Maul1g v. King-Emperor (4).

Shwe Eill'S case (3) was followed by a Bench of this Court in
Po Sin v. KhZ/I-Emperor (5) and Kya Nyun v. King-Emperor (6).

In Yan The£n v. King··Emperor (7) Shaw J.C. drew the
distinction which I draw here between sections 299 (b) and 300 (2).

In Nga Mit! Po's case (8). the finding of murder was upheld by
ThirkellV/hite I.C. because the offender must have known that
tho injury W::lS likely to cause death, But really here again the
injury was ordinarily sufficient to cause death.

In Nga Na Ban v. Ki11p,-Emperor (9) Shaw J.C. distiilguished
section 2Y9 (b) and section 300(3).

Apalu's case (10) rests on Shwe Ein's case (3), which was;
followed in the Chief Courtfrom 1910 until 1923. Apalu's case (10)
has been followed in this Court since 1923. I need only
mention Baht N aya's case (11).

(6) 8 L.B.R. 125.
(7) (1897~Ol)1 U.B.R. 283.
(8) (1897~0J.) 1 U;B.R. 288.
(9) (1904-06) lU.B.R. 33, 35.

(10) .(19~3) I.L.R.I ~an. 285.
(11) (19'27) I.L.R. 5 Ran. 817•. ' .

(1) (1881) LL.R. 3 All. 776.
(2) 1 L.B R. 233.
(3) 3 L.B.I<. 124.
(4) 4 L.B.R. 132.
(5) 5 L.RI<. 80.
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For recent cases where Rex v.Gozlinda (i)has beeli followed
seeKillg-Erilp~rorv. Patan (2) and bider Singh v. The C,'own (3).
The last case deals with instances where the injury \"laS known to
be likely to cause death, and treats thern as coming under section
299 (q).,

Krlowledge ofthe effects of a blow or intention to cause those
effects cart be presumed from the nat~lre of the injuries a-ctu31ly
in8ictechvhen those injuries are to a vital part of the body, such
as the head, heart, liver or abdomen.- The reason is simply that a
vital part of the body is a part,~erious injury to which is known to
be sufficient in the ordinary c6~i:s¢ of nature to cause death.

The same reasoning may appiy to cases ~vhere the blow is so
severe that a limb is s,everecl. But knowledge ClUnot always be so
presumed. There are a large lllunherof cases of the kind already
mentioned which come before' the COllrts where death ensues

, ,

because blood vAssels are cut by a blow lo'the arm or leg, and' yet
the injury intended is not kno\llrn to the offender to be likely to
cause death. Such cases fall under section 299 (b), and are
punishable under the first parlof section 304,

The view which I take is the traditional view of this Court and
I believe of the High Courts in Indi3.. Tlieotherview I think is

•contrary to the plain wording of the Act. It is needless to say that
ifadopted it would lead to a great inr.reasein convictions fer
murder, and in neariy all these cases action would have to be taken
by Government for commutation of the sentences:

As my learned brother desires it, I must concur iIi making the
reference proposed by him to ,f Full Bench of this Court.

M'ackney J. was of opinion that, except offences
which would have been murder had not one or other of
the exceptions to s. 300 oT the Penal Code been held to
apply in the circumstances of thetase, there is no offence
of culpable 'homicide not amounting to murder whith is
punishable under the first clause of s. 304, and; he
desired to refer to a Full .Bench for decision the
following que:~tioh: ,

" In section 299, Penal Code, a person is said to commit
culpable ho-micid~ if the act by which the death is callseclis done

(1) ,US76) ,I.L~R;.lBoin. 34.2., (31 (1932) I.L.R.·7 Luck. 634., • '

(3) (1:92Sj-i.L.R: 10 L~h. 477, 4S0.
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with the intention of causing such bodily injury as is lik ely
cause death.. Consistently with the pthel' sections of the Code
dealing with the musing 'of death and bodily injury,can the.
offence of culpable homicide not amounting to mm"dei- be hereby
intended \vhere none of the exceptions set out in sect,pin 303

. apply?,," .

ROBERTS; C.J.-By seCtion 299 of the Penal Code
the offence of culpable homicide is defined j and
section 300 defines the circumstances in which the
offence of culpable homiciae will, in the absence. of
certain exceptions, amount to murder. In other words
it defines what must be proved to establish a prima

facie case 6f murder.
, The first class of culpable homicide is causing death
by doing an act with the intention of causing death;
such an offence is also prima facie murder \vithin the
express words of section 300.. "

. The second class of culpable homicide is causing
death with the intention of causing sUGh bodily injur¥
as is likely to cause death; section 299, in defining this
class of culpable homicide does not deal with knowledge
at all, and 'knowledge and intention must not be
confused..

The third class of culpable homicide is causing
death by an act with knowledge (on 'the part, of th~,

offender) that he is likely by such act ,to cause death.
,I t must be noticed that the knowledge is that the act is
likely to have fatal results to sgmeone and that the
offender need not be shown to have intended to inflict
injury on any person. This criminal reckless,ness
becomes murder lunder the fourth head of section 300)
if it is done " with the knowledge that the act is so
imminently dangerous that it must in all probabillty
cause death or such bodily injury as is likely to cause
death:" this means if the cffebder's knowledge is such,
that in all the circuinst~mcesthere inust be inferred from
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it an intention that death should be the probable
consequence of his act. .'

The question referred to us for decision is ;as
follows;

"In section 299, Penal Code, a person is said 'fo commit,
culpable homicide if the act by which the death. is caused is done
with the intention of causing such bcdily injm;y as is likely to cause
death. Consistently with the other sections of the Code dealin~'!
with the qusing of death and bodily injury, can the offence of'
culpable homicide not amounting tomurc1er be hereby intetrded
where none of the exceptions set. out in section 300 apply? "

It deals with the second class of culpable homicide,
that is where there is " an intention of causing such
bodily injury as is likely to' caused~ath.'; It asks, in
effect, whether such an offence can exist independently
of section 300.

When questions of intention have to be. considered
itmllst be borne in mind that every person is presumed
to intend the natural and probable consequenc~sofhis
acts until the contrary be proved. So it is necessary in
order to arrive at a decision as to an offender's intention
to inquif~"\vhat the natural and probable COR~tquences

of his ads would be. Once there is evideli"cefhat a
" deceased person sustained injuries which were sufficient

in the ordinary course of nature to cause· death, the
person whoin:flicted them is prysumed to have intended
those natural and probable consequences. His offence
is prima facie murder under the third head of
section 300. He may, of course, show that the infliction.
of the injuries was accidental and therefore uninten~'

tional; any doubt on this point wQuld'bea doubt about
his intention and W'ould have to be resolved in his
favour. But, prima jade, a man's intention must be
inferred from what he does and to give an instance" if
~. man st~bs; anotper' man in the' :middle of the body
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with ~ knife, which goes in 2i inches deep he must 1939

certainly be held to intend to cause injury sufficient in THEKJNG

the ordinary course of nature to cause death." (In AUNGvNYUN.

saying these words the defence of accident had already ROBERTS,

been considered.) [King-Emperor v. E Pe (1).J c.]. .
But there are cases in which death is caused and the

intention which can safely be imputed to the offender
is less grave. The degree ~:>f guilt depends upon inten
tion anti the intention to be inferred in any given case

.must be gathered from the facts proved therein. . For
example where a person strikes another over the head
'with a stick and causes his death the intention to be
infer;red depends on the nature of the weapon and the
number and force of the blows. Though the striking
may be deliberate, and the consequences may be fatal,
the intention may fall short of an intention to cause.
injury which would be sufficient in the ordinary course
of nature to cause death. . If this be so it is plain that .
the offender' cannot be guilty of murder unless his act
is done "with the intention of· causing such bodily
injury as the offender knows to be likely to cause the
death of the person to whom the harm is caused.",·

The learned Judge who asked that this reference
should be made has thrice referred to II an act done with
with the intention of causing such bodily injury as the
offender knew to be likely to cause death" but these
words are nowhere to be found in the Code. They are
quite different from the words in secti'On 299, and
}Vith great respect I think they lead to a confusion
'between the second part of that section which depends
on intention apart from knowledge, and the third part
which depends on knowledge apart from intention.
They are also quite differentJrom the words in
section 300 where the. words" likely to cause the death

(1) (1936) I.L.R. 14 Ran. 716, 720.
32
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or the person to whom the nann is caused" Were
deliberately inserted.

Sometimes an act i's committedwhieh would not- in
an' ordinary case inflict injury sufficient in the 0 rdina-ry
course of naft'tre to cause death;. but which the, offender
know'sinthre'particnlar case is likely to cause the deaJth of
thepa"tticurar victim~ Proof, oIsuch knowledge thfOWS

ligfut u:ponr his intentiorl'. Illustration (0) to seQ;!ion 300
rh'ake§ this dear. It con1rasts twcr' ca~e~. In ~he, firsr:,

,th'6 offen'd~l' kri'ows, that a particular person' is labbt'lfing
under stIch: a disease that a) blow is likely to- cause, his
cl:~ath:'!The'offender strikes him< with the intention, of
c'c'msing bodily iifjUty and, ,brings abolit, his' death.
P?i'majacie, he is guilty' of rriunfer.' Inl H~,e' second case

4';the offender does n'0t know that the personi whom he is
~>sttiking ~s liabouJingulfld'er any such disease: he is not
guilty of tnurd~rulHesshe: iltfended to, cause such inj'1.11'y
as in the ordinary course· of nature would kill a person
ina, sonrtd state of health.

Again it is, prima: facie murder, for instance, to push
info a deep river with a rapid current a person known

. by iltsaissailantto be incapable of swimm~ngand there
by to cause his death by drowning;' Th-e1'reason is: that
ini a:l1 such cases art offender is presumed to intend the
natural arI'd prohable conse'quencesof his acts in! the
light of all the facts of which he has' knowledge. If the
offender.has special knowledge of some disability or
illness on the part of tll~ person attacked which makes
the death of that particular person likely to the kn'ow
ledge of the' offender, then'to caus'e his death will be
murder. The same blow inflided upon some other
l!ferSOn might not be known to be likely to cause the
death of that other person; but if it was inflicted with
the intention of causing bodily injury and was in'fact
likely to calise death t:nough the- offemler did not know
this, and-death ellsued, the offence would be culpable
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homicide l1!()f amounting to- murder. It would fall
under the second part of se'ction 299 but would not faU
undet section 300 at all.

Whoever catl'ses death by doing an act with the
Intentiolt of GaUsingsllch bodily injury as is' likely to
cause -death cOriunits Gulpable homicide.' These ~'re

the piainl - wotds;<i>f sesti6tl 299 and! thel'e need be no
proof of. kn'Owfedge that the lYodily inju:ty intended was
likely fcj cailse de:ath. The q:ues-tioiY i:5 on~ OP fact'
and may be suhdlvWecl~ Into' two parts' (1) was, bodily
injury In-tended: (lY v,xas Siit:h bodily inj'uty likely'to
can'se deatb\ -If the arrswers: to' Doth those q'uestions
a't~ in ,lae _affirmative' Hrerithe offeiid!er is' guilty of
culpable' -homi'c-ide; I3ut if i:s clear thait when o~e a;:sks
wheth'er a/bodily injlWy'is lfkelyto' cauSe death"that
ineans as-- cr mi!~utal and' probable' consequence offfiie--

-injury ribt as; a speci<Vl and abnormal conseql1e.tice of
some disability on the' part or the viCtim, which was
unknown'f6the offender. Thus a blow with,th'e fist upon
the Adam.!'sapple (or thyroid cartilage) is not ordinarily
likely to cause death j' if fatal results ensue from'it
by reas0h:,.of s6me abnormal condition of the;~;;l'Hila:ge

t:mkri'own.!ro the offen,del' his offence does noC'amount
to culpable homicide j for the intentioil to' be ascribed·

'. to' him is no more than' the natural and probable conse
quences of his acts.

Before deciding that a- case of culpable homicide
alliounts to a pri1Pla fade c~t:Se of murder- there must be
proof of intention sufficienf to bring it under sectig,p
300~ Where the injury deliberately inflicted is more
than merely (( likely to cause death" but" sufficient in
the ordinary course of nature to cause death" the
higher degree of guilt is presumed. And in the second
part of section 300 .regard is paid to those cases in

. which proof of the offender's special knowledge in
rdatioir to his' vk:tim' must be held to impute the

1939
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intention that death should be the natural and probable
consequence of his ad. It Knows" is a stronger word
than" thinks "; many cases unhappily arise in which a
person does not pause to think, much less does he
know, what degree of harm he will effect by striking a
blow or blows which ultimately prove fatal. Some of
these cases rightly result in convictions for murder
because of the savagery of the attack or because a lethal
weapon has been used in a vital part and death was
the natural and probable consequence. The injuries
intended to beinflided were' sufficient in the ordinary
course of nature to cause death. But th~re are other

'cases which end fatally and ill which death was not the
natural and probable consequence because the injuries
were not so severe, but were merely a likely consequence.

',These cases are expressly governed by the second part
of section 299 ; they do not amount to murder but are
none the less culpable homicide.'" ' "

The learned Judge says that this will II involve hold
ing that w4ere death is caused by an act done with the
.lntention of causing bodily injury which the offender
did not know was likely to cause death the offence is
culpable homicrde." The answer to this is that where
the 'intention to cause bodily injury is proved and
-the second' part of section 299 comes in it is not a
question of the offender's knowledge or ignorance at

:al1. Where injuries (which are not likely to Cause
death) in' an unlikely event do terminate fafally the
~yetion does' not apply;" the offender is not to be
punished for an unlikely result. On the other hand he
is not to be excused by the plea that though death was
in factlikely and did take plate he lacked the knowledge
.of its likelihood. I~ should be remarked again here
that what must be proved is that the injury was likely
to cause death not merely that it was likely to cause
the death of a particular person suffering under .some
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disability. Because if the latter fact alone is proved
the question of knowledge on :the offender's part THE KING

becomes for the first time relevant: AUNG
v

, NyuN'.

Next in considering the scope of section 304 care
must be taken to avoid confusion of thought. First
culpable homicide is defined in section 29Y, and then
certain classes of culpable homicide are said to be

. prima facie murder, that is unless any of the mitigating
circumstances set out in the exceptions to' section 300
apply. If they do apply the prima facie presumption
that the offence is murder is removed and the offence.
becomes culpable homicide not amounting to murder.
Buf there is another class of offences which amolmt
to culpable 'honiicide,' namely those in which the
presumption of murder is never raised at all because tqe
intention ascribed to the offender in section 300 is not
apparent.

When in section 304 the puni,shment for culpable
, homicide not amounting to murder is prescribed, this

offence is divided into two degrees of guilt. But these
degrees of guilt do not depend upon whether the offence
of culpable homicide amounted prima fade to murder
or not; they depend on totally different considerations.

In other words confusion is reached if section 300
is looked to when deciding under which part of section
304 the offence of culpable homicide falls.,.,The section
to be regarded in this connection is section 299 which
alone defines the separate offence of culpable homicide

'Ji!I'not amounting to murder. '
The graver kind of culpable homicide (punishable

under the first part of section 304) includes cases where
the act by which the death is caused ·is done with. the
intention of causing such bodily injury as is likely to
cause death. This may include, as has been pointed
out by way of example, a blow with a stick or, other.
weapon with the intention of causing such bodily injury
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.:1:939 as wasillfact likely to .causecleath though the offender
TH'E KING whUst intending to inflict t.he bodily injury did not

A.uNGv·N.Y:U'~. know it was likely to Gause death.
ROB-ERTS, The less ,grave kind .of culpable homicide exists

,C.J. where th~re was a criminal :recklessne.ssresl1lting from
the knowledge that an act was likely to have fatal
results without proof of intention to cause injury to any
person,orwhere there is no proof of intention to cause
such bodily injury as was in fact likely to cause death.

In other words' section 304 divides the offence of
culpable homicide into two clegreesof :glililt the graver

.of which depends on thein!ention proved or to be
inferred from all the circl1rri~tai1.ces,and :the less serious
,of which does not depend on intention atal1. But
though the absence or pres~nce .of intention is· the
criterion tei be adopted,;jp d.eciding on which side of
the line an offence under section 301", falls, that. is,

.whether on the grav~r or on the 1ess seriou~ side, there
are cases in which there is an intention which makes the :
offence the grayer offence of culpable homicide but
which would yet fall short of the intention requisite
to satisfy sectid>n 300. Where no higher;intention can
be imputed than to inflid an injury which is in
fad likely to cause death, there is ,the graver degr,ee of
guilt in culpable homicide, but there are no elements
which bring. the_ case under section 30C; : Section 300
would only apply if it were possible to go a step
further and say that the offender intended the injury to
be sufficient in the ordinary course of n",ture to cause
death, or l}new th'!-t in the special CirCl,lffistances of the
case not death merely but th.e .death ,of the particular
person to whom the har'l1l wa~ C<;I.uS,ed was likely.. If he
knew that, he had knowledge from which the intention
to cause tha;t person's death could be hiferred.

l{~;\!:speetfuUyagree with the obsC'fvationsof my
brQUi'~lM6selyin his order of Reference. The whole



w.eight .of authority in India and Bu.rm~ i,$ rin :(~you.rpf

his view. He gives :a number of rep'sons in suPPQr1t :9£
it which I nee.d not -recapitulate. But in d~(er,ence to
my learned broJher who ..was unabie to agree with him
I ,desire to offer one or two observations on the case~ he
has cited.

In Abor Ahmed's ,cas,e ,(1) .the paragraph quoted
ff,am my judgment (at page 391) ends" n;lurder if he
intended that the injuryshouldbe sufficien:t in the
ordinary course of nature to .caus.e death, or knew ,tha,t -it
Was likely to cause death to that person." That was a
reference to section 300 as appears fmm the words" to
that person" : the knowledge is knowledge that some
act Q,rdinarily insufficient to cause dea.th is likely to do
so in 'a particular case; and if the fact is donewith that
knowledge 'the intention to' be inferred carries with it
the guilt oJ murder.

In the Queen v. GOl'aChand Gopec and others (2)
. Sir Barnes Peacock -C.J. was discussing degrees of
guilt in cases where .a vehicle was furiously driven
with fatal results; such ,cases are cases to whiol;l the
last heads of se.ctions 299 and 300 apply!

In the first jnstance of furious driving given by the
learned Chief Justice the ca.s,e would fall under section
304 part 2 there .being no intention prayed hut a
mere knowledge that the death.of someone '~vas likely.
In the second case given it would be prima facie
murder, but, as is pointed out" in an ordinary case of
hu:ious driving the facts would scarcely warrant such a
finding." Then he says ,(.I The first part of section 304
would Dot apply to the case. That applies only to ,cases
which would be murder if not falling within aneof the
exceptions in .section 300." And all that appears to me
to have been meant is that furiollS .driving cases, or

~9~?

'l)~E '. i{~~p
'II.

~U.NG NYJW.

RQi!]i:.WI',S,
q;J.'

(1) [1937] Ran. 3&1. ,(2)(1896)5 w.R. (Cr.).45.
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1939 those coming under the last part of section 299, are
THE KING either cases_under section 304 part 2,.or else theY hill

_ V.

AUNG NYUN. prima facie under section 300. In that class of case
ROBERTS, recourse cannot be had directly to-the first part of

q. section 304 unless it is a<prima-facie case of mllfder
to which some exception applies. But it appears to
me to lead to -a fallacy to "take those words right out
of the context of cases of furious driving and the like,
and to apply them to cases falling under the earlier
parts of sections 299 and 300. Some cases of culpabie
homicide not amounting to.murder are cases to which
the first part of section 304 has direct reference, as
I have endeavoured to show.

With regard to the Empress of India v. Ida Beg-(l)
the offender was convicted first under section 304A but
his conviction was quashed and aCGnvidion recorded
under section 325. The-attempt to summarize, in the
brief sentence quoted in the orde~bf reference, the
distinction between cases under section 299 and under
section 300 was obiter. -The Code nowhere saysthat an
act done with the intention to inflict bodily injury likely
to cause death is prima facie -mui-qer. On the contrary

- section 299 expressly describ'es it as-culpable homicide
and section 300 does not deal with it atall.

In Po 5einv. King-Empero1' (2), Fox J. -held that
the blows:;~aused.severe bodily injuries sufficient in the
ordinary course of nature to cause death. The convic
tion for murder was rightly affifmed on this footing
under the third part of section 300. The learned Chief
Judge said'the case fell under the second part of
section 300 but remarked that every man was presumed
to know and intend the natural consequences of .his
acts. He added lC In the Queen v. Sheikh Chootlye (3)

1l (1881)3 AIL 776. (2) 1 L.B.R. 233.

(3)(1865) 4 W.R.(Cr.) 35.
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it was held by two learned Judges a third dissenting that
a man ~h~ struck another a blow on the'headwhile he THEfI~NG

was asleep fracturing his skull and causing death was AUNG NYUN~

guilty of murder; as it must be presumed that the RO;;;TS.

accused had a knowledge that the act was likely to C.].

cause death j and as the act was clearly done with the
interitionof causing such bodily injury as was sufficient
in the ordinary course of natt;lre to cause death."
I cannot think that this quotation would be relevant
unless the third part of sedion 300 clearly applied.

For all, these reasons I am of opinion that the answer
to the reference should be in the affirmative.

!'4YA Bu, J.--I agree that the question propounded
-should be answered in the affirmative.

Since the judgment of tTIY Lord the Chief Justice
. - .,

has dealt with Ahe varioU's points under discussion
exhaustively,' I desire to add a few remarks only to
explain my own points of view.-

The qu~S,tiori.propounded in effect is whether a
person cau~ihg d~afh by doing an act with the intention
of causing,such bodily injury as is likely to cause death
commits the{}ff~nceof murder if none of the Exceptions
set ouf in section 306 applies to the case, or whether
the offence is one of some other kind of offences
affecting the hum~.n_ body. Of such offences the only
oli-e- which is relevant to the matter before us is that of
voluntarily causing grievous hurt punishable either
under section 325 or section 326 'of the ,,'Penal Code.
Either of these offences, ho'wever, TTlust be ruled out
because death having resulted from theinjury inflicted
with the intention of causing'such bodily injur'y as is
likely to cause death, the case answers the ingredients
of the offence defined by section 299 for which punish
ment is prescribed by section 304, Part I. _"If death
was not caused by the act- done with the int~tion of-



1939 c.a.u,sil1,g ;~,u,~h f9PJ;Ij1iY ~I}jur:yas ,~~ lUWI~. ,to 'Faus~de,atp.

'THE' ,~ING bpt ,th~jnj\llTSqUs.yd,~tJ,d5lng~r,e4 )~h,e N,icthn's Ij£~) th~n

AUNGPNYUN.tb~ Qff~nf£:;WOHlc;l J;>e one .pf v<;>.luntarily "caus,jng
,."grjevous b,iI:Tt.

,MYA;Bp,'}.
As:tbe q\le~~i9nprQpound;ed postulates ,that de().~h

has bHen ca~lsed hy .the ,act ,Qfthe ac;cused a,npthe ,ad
w;1l',do-Re witb thei~te~tio,n Qfcal,lS,iillg such bodily
injur.y~s ,is l;ike1y to ,cause death, Jhescope oJ the
epquiryis IJip:rowe~ ,down to whether the .offence
committed'!Jy theaccqsed is culpable homicide punish
a~le1;lngerseetion304,pa,litI, or murder punishable
under section 3,02, in the absence of ,circumstances

'bringing ,the case within any of the' Exceptions
ij1entioned .in section 300. Co~nparing the definitions ,
of culpable homicide and ,of murder in section 300, ,H
is pbin that where death is caused by an act d9ne with
the il)tention of ca1;i,sing ,death it is murd~r. This
f\,lrther narrows the scope of the enquiry down to

, whether the fatar act done with the intention ,of causing, '
such bodily injury 'as' is likely :to caus,e ,death is the
'Same ,as or different from th,e aet done as tnen.tione,d in

, the second:and third clauses of ;section 300. I thipk it
,can safe.1ybe said ,that :the -Legislature never int~nded

that the intention of causin;g suc;Q. ,bodily injwy ~s is
lik~ly to CaUp,€; death was ,the same a,s the intentions
InHntionedi!l#t;he second and third clauses respectively
of sectior) ,300, Jar if t1:ley \vere meant to be ,identical
tbe;r~ is no rea$on w4;ya uniform descriptipnof i;1).tel)~

iioifi~ not adopted in .those ,~lal,lses as in the firs,t c};U,lse
of sectio,n 3.00, which speaks of the intention ,of CaUSil1.g
peath,~~he fir,st of thed~scriptions of intention men~io,ned

in section 299. ,
The ,overwhelming J\l<!1,icial ,o,piniopha,c:; ,I,teen :to the

effect that ;aniIljjl;.uy)ikely to C,al,.Ise ,death way or ,may
p"Qt'{Slll$ithin-±h.-1? <;l,e;~~riptionsm.entionedj:n Ithe peQOP9.
~pclJ,Qi:~;:i9lal,ls~s pf~,ectjpI) 300. To br:ing:,itmitii,n



1939the .descriptiOjl} ime.nti!l>IJ~d :in these~Qnd clause 0,£
section 300 the injury m;l;l~t be ~uc.b ~h;at (the offender THE KING

knows :to he likely t:()e~lJs.e :the ;deatboJ tbe*,partic,u!ar AUNG·f!NYUN.

perSOll to wh.om the bfl.rm is c4tuse.d, whik¢opring it MYABu,•.] •

.within the description .mentione.Q ip the third cl.ause of
section 300 ithe. intended injury must be an injury
sufficient in the ordinary course of natur~ to ca]:ls,e
death. If the intention be merely to cause bodily injI.,lry
as is likely to cause the death of an ordinary personbPt
not an injury which the :offender knows to be likely to

. cause the death of the particular person to whom tl}e
harm is cau$ed, or if it is not intended to he an injury
sufficient in tbe ordinary course of nature' to Cause
death, then the offence is only culpable homicide. To
amount to murder the act must h<J.ve beep. done with
the intention of ca1Jsing bodily injury which the offender
knows to be likely to cause the death of the person
to whom the harm is caused,or it mllsthave been
done with the intention of causing bodily injury which·
was intended to be sufficient ·in the ordinary course .of
nature to cause death, that is, to cailse the death of an
ordinary human being in the ordinary Cou:fseof nattJre.
Thus the second clause ,of section 300 is not applicable
to all cases of intentional infliction of' ,injury but .only
to cases of intentional inHidi(m of i.njury with ~

.particular knowledge. f~~

Both intention and knowledge 'are questions of fact.
As they deal with certain mental conditions' theY::ar~
often incapable of proof by direct evidence and rec6lt~se
must be had to some rule of natural presumption which
the Courts are entitled to draw. In drawing the
presumption the Court must have regard to the common
course of natural events (section 114, Evidence Act).
Thus there is an accepted doctrine that a man of matur.e
understanding is presumed to intend th.e natilral and
pt6bableconsequ.ences of his acts. This.do.¢ffiiie itself;~:
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1939 is based lipon the pre'sumption that a person of mature
understanding knows the' natural arid probable conse
quences of*:his acts. Therefore, if a person does an act
knowing what its natural and probable consequences '
will be, then he is presumed to have intended by that
act to give rise to such consequences., The' intention
spoken of in the second clause of section 299 is such
intention; but the knowledge mentioned in tpe second

- .~

clause of section 300 is not knowledge of the natural'
and prob~ble consequences to an ordinary human being
but knowledge of the natural and probable conse
quert'ces to the particular person to whom the harm is '
caused. In proving thi!) knowledge it may. be; and in
most cases it is, nece~sary to have recourse to the'
natural presumption that a map is presumed to know
the natural and probable consequences of his acts, and

, in such cases the practical question that arises is
whether on account of certain peculiarity known to the
accused, as a fact in the person to whom the harm 'is
caused,the presumption ,:is to knowledge can properly
be drawn or not having regard to the common course ','
of natural events. If the flnswer be in the affirmative
the offence is murder: if the answer be in the
negative, or there is any reasonable doubt that the
presumption can be drawn, the offence may be culpable
homicide if the injury intended Was likely to cause the

death of an ordinary human being without being
especially likely to cause the death of the person to
whZ>m the harm is' caused, or it may not amount to
culpable homicidEtif the accused cannot be presumed
to have intended to cause an injury likely to cause
death. In the last mentioned class of cases the offence
may be one of the lesser offences affecting the human
body determined according to whether the accused
intended to cause hurt or grievous hurt or knew his
act to he likely to cause hurt or grievous hurt. Where
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intentional infliction of injury is not shown to have
been done with the intention of causing death or with THE KING

the intention of causing bodily injury as tllcG offender. AUN:NYUN.

knows to be likely to cause the death of the"'person to
whom the harm is caused, the offence of murder will
be made out only by showing that the act was done
with the intention of causing bodily injury which is
sufficient in the ordinary course of nature to cause
death.. This class of intention can be distinguished
from the intention of causing bodily injury merely
likely to cause death, by judging the degree of proba-
bility. of death ensuing from the injury. Injury
inflicted with the intention of causing bodily injury
which is sufficient in the ordinary course of nature to
cause death possesses a much highee degree of proba-
bility of death ensuing from the injury than that
inflicted with the intention of causing bodily injury
which i~ merely likely to cause death.

DUNKLEY, r-.I agree with my Lord the Chief.
Justice and do not wish to add anything to his

, judgment.
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BWbre Mr. Justice MackneY.

MOHAMED ISMAIL AND O'lU1ERS

v.
THE· RING. *

Se'anfeif.S' C6izthfct'-Ptrtice time agi'cC'i1lentjor. a cD1n1fllM;f'f1 I voyage-Outbreak:
oj Wflr'-:Rejusal to 'go to $~a~Burtiza Merchant ShiPPing Act, s. 100.
cl. ii-Risk$ oj a comt/tercia'l' ioyaie:-Risks ojWa;-'1mpl1ed promt'se
utider a'greeti1ent~Ba'sis ofco'nt'racf~:Prustrati'oiz";';"CoMiactAct; s5;9; 56;

WIiere seame'ri have efitered'iiil!"<J'an agreeilllJlit' with" :VShippirig; Company
in peace time'to go to sea on commercial voyages within a spe<,:ified'al'ea during
a ceitain pl':riod" and war .breaks out over a portion of the are~ invol'vingrisk
<if lHe and'libetfy6f tile crew, they have reasonablecaliseto'l;efuse'h goon a.
voya-geover that portion and are not thereby committing- any offence under
s. 100 liiYof the Burma Merchant Shipping Act.

The natural risks of a' commercial' voyage do riot include the risks ','{ihf2h
arise in a state of war. In embarking Oll a1vessel Up01!a cotilmprtial voyage
one does not include among the risks oOhe voyage capthre, ..0r'destructioh of
men and ships by the enemy or destruction by mines: The agreement is
made under an impli.ed promise that a state of peace wouldc.onlillJile to exist
along the routes which the ships would taJ{ei'ntheirc6inm~tyi:iL'~6yages and
.when that state of things ceases to(exist,the conlf'adis«e:efij¢;a'iO be afan end.

F. A. Tamplin Steamship Co., Ltd. v. At~glo-Mexican Fetroley'Yil Product's Co.,
Ltd., (1916) 2 A.C. 397; Hartley v. PonsOttby, 26 L,J.,3-J.2.;"'KreU v,Renry,
(1903) 2 K.B.D. 740; Liston v. Owners of Steamship Carpathian, (1915)
2 K.B.D. 42; Palace Shipping Co., Ltd. v. Caine, (1907) A.C. 386; Robson,v.
Sykes, 54 T.L.R. 727, referred to.

The doctrine of frustration as applied in England is applicable in Bunha
under the Contract Act.

Goculdas v. Nat·su, LL.R. 13 Born. 630; Gouri Sankar v. MoUra, 26 C.Vv.N.
573; Panakkatan Sankm-an v. The District Board of :Malabar, (1933) Mad.
W.N. 1281, referred to.

Karl Ettlinger v. Chagandas & Co., I.L.R. 40 Bom. 301, distinguished.

Raul for the appellants.

Lambert (Government'Advocate) for the Crown.

* Criminal Appeal No. 1052 of 1939 from the order of the Western
Subdivisional Magistrate of Rangoon in Summary Tria; No. 738 of 1939.
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TH,EItlNG.

M'ACK'NEY, J.~TAe 47 app'ellanfs' <iri.: se'arrren \-vho on
Hie 5th· July 1939 entered intD'an' agf't:c11l'ent to sailo'-n.
the J',LV. ,. Sfafferdsllire ,,' fora P'~dodoJ twelve months
orr a voyage from Calbitta fo anY' other' ports' or places
within the'lihli~s: of 60 degrees: N6rfh arid SO degrees
S-o't'lth Lafi'fude tra:dh'1'g to' a'i\d; ftO ~r$ the nahire' of the
servic'e or employment may tequi'iic', arid finally fo,'
be discharged at Calcutta. It seems that the 8m:p
reached England thereaftetaii!drritisfhave feft EtI~iand
shortly before the outbreak of hostilities with Gerfua'llY'.
The ship arrived at Rangoon on the 17th of October
i9j9~ Six days' lafer,ffre appellants arid' other
memb~rs of the, Indian crew of the ship interviewed
the Master and demanded double pay and, compensa
tion for their 'families in: case of .their death on
account of war injtirfes~ The Master after consulta:
Hbn: withfhe:Shipping' Master. of the oWners offered'
the fonoWing tetIns to the appellants :-their pay to be
incr~~sed by 25 per cent from the 1st of October 1939-

, and compensation and widow pension and chiidren's
allowan:ces"tb be paid in aecordance with the British
Boarddf''':Frade's circular dated the 7th of September "
1939.

The first paragraph, of this circular reads as
follows :'

, "MERCHANT SHipPiNG AND SEAMEN,

COMPENSATION iN UESPECT OF WAR INJUHIES,

1'he Minister of Pensions has beenerripowerecl by the P~nsions

(Navy, Anily, Air Force and Mercantile Marine) Act, 1939, \vhich
came into force on the 3rd September 1939, to consider :
(a) claims in respect of disablement or death directly attributable
to 'war injuries sustained by officers and members of the crews of
l3i..itish ships ~ncluding fishing&oats or to detention caused by
reasoil of such service in British ships, and (b) the payment of
a110wances to li.1'ariIiers so'detained" or to theiI~ dependants."
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1940 The II Staffordshire" is a British ship. Its port of
MOHAMED registry is Liverpool, England. The terms offered did

ISMAIL· ....
v.~'ff6t seem satisfactqfyt6 the appellants and they

THEKING~ declined to go to seaon those terms. Inconsequence
MACKNEY, J. of this refusal to go to sea they w~re prosecuted before

the Western Subdivisional Magistrate of Rangoon
under .sectioll 100 clause ii of the Merchant Shipping
Act.

TheteIevant portion of this section reads as
follo\,,1s :

,t 1£'a seaman lawfully engaged commits any of the following
offences he shall, notwithstanding: anything in the Code Of
Criminal Procedure, 1898, be liable to be tried in a summary
manner and to be punished as follows :

(iil if he. neglects or refuses without reasonable cause to
join his ship or to proceed to sea in his ship, he shaH,
if the offence does no(amount to d,esertion or is. not
treated as such by the master1 be guilty of the offence
of absence without leave and be liable to forfeit
out of his wages a sum not· exceeding two days',pay:
and in addition for every twenty-four hou'rs of
absence either a sum not exceeding six days' paY,or
any expenses properly incurred in hiring a supstitutc,
and also he shall be liable to imprisonment for a
term which may extend to ten weeks."

The appellants stated to the Court that they wanted
double pay and that in case of their death they wanted
compensation for their families. They desired that an'
agreement in those terms should be signed by the

:> Shipping Master and also by the Captain. They have,
not agreed to the terms which were offered to them.

The Magistrate held that although with the out
break of war there was a change in the conditions of their
service,-it waS not such a change as would take away
the lawfulness of their employment for service on the
ship. , The terms given by the Captain appeared to the
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Magistrate to be quite reasonable and in view of the 19.~

·concessionsoffered by the Captain, he did· not think MOH~
. ·•·.•'".<ISM·AIL

that the appellants ha~ a reasonablr,~cause LO r~fuse .tQ~~:~.v. ,
.go to sea. The MagIstrate thought that theIr case 'IBEKING.

would have been different if they had refused to go to MA.CKNEY;·l.

· sea because ·tbey were afraid to enter the war zone.
As this was a case in which the object of theaccus~d

was to fish in troubled waters and obtain higher wages
for themselves he was of the opinion that they had
infringed section 100 dthe Act.

All the persons convicted have now appealed to
this Court. ;'. . '.' ." .....'

ItiscoJteiH:led that the contract which the
·appeIlaritk h~d signed on the 5th of July 193.9 was.:now

no longer validow~ngtothe change. in the conditions
·-of their service and the risks·to be undergone by the
. .appellants Qwing, to ,the dec1aratio'n of war between
Germany ·and+lis Majesty's. Government.··· The
.appellants, it i.s urged, had. signed articles for a
,commercial voyage and had undertaken only the natural
risks of· such a. voyage. . Under these ,articles they
.could' not be asked to undertake a voyage the .
character of which. had changed owing to the risks
which had to be incurred by making the voyage.

Their convictIop is supported by the learned
. -Government Advocate on the ground. that it was not by

Teason of the unforeseen risks to which they would be
.subjected. tbat they had refused to undertake a furthe,r
voyage but because they had seen the opportunity of

_',. extorting better terms for themselves from the Master
·of. the ship. ";

It appears plain. to meothat·ifin fact the v.0yage
which they were asked to undertake was not such a
voyage ;IS', was contemplatep byJheir·. agreement, they .
must be deemed to have had reasonable cause to refuse
10 proceed to sea....•

33
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THEi{i~~:
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I think it may be stated that this is the viyw which
has, 'bee~ taken by the English Courts in a IOlig series.
of decisions. " "

The, learned Government Advocate has' obse~ved
that the men had already sailed during the period of
war, although they had the chance of an'nouncing their
determination not to proceed further under theoid
conditions whenever they reached anyone' of the
variollsiports at whic!l the ship called in her voyage
from England to India. "It does not ap12~ar to.me that
this isa ground for holding that they hacra:cquiesced in
the\ new conditions... ·After all once they had ' ·left
England every' day took them nearer to thejr owil
homes: but it became a different matter when they'
were asked to return to the war zone'.

In Liston and 'others v. Owners of Steamship,
Carpathian (1) the plaintiffs. were engaged as seamel1
on ia British ship on a commercial voyage from London'
to Port Arthur, Texas, and to a fjnal port of destinatiqn
iIi the United Kingdom. Upon arrival at Port Arthur,
she discharged her outward cargo and tookonboatda:

, cargo of black oil. News having arrived that a state of
war existed betwee11 Germany' and England and that
the Karlsr11-he, a German cruiser, was iIi the vicinity of
Port Arthur; the plaintiffs refused 'to proceed. to sea
and to complete the voyage, On account 6f theextrCl1
risk due to tbe outbreak of war which, they would incurr

'unless they received extra remuneration. The master,.
in order to obtain their services, agreed to pay, them
extra: , It was held th::tt' the ri~ksof 'Nar not being
contemplated by the seamen when they, made the '
bargain for the commercial voyage, and the risk of
capture and of danger from mines on the voyage home
being, risks whichl1light reasonably be taken into

(1) (1915) 2 K.B-D.42.

,".:
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cOll~lde~ation; the plaintiffs were discharged from their
6bligation:to :proceedon the voyage, and the (new)
contract was binding on the owners. Lord Coleridge
observed:;

1940
.~:

MOHAMED
.:fjJSMAIL

'11.: "

THE KING."

, MACKNEY, 1.
. . II It is.quite clear that it was not in the contemplation of the.

parties when they made this bargaip that war would be declared
between th,e country of the ship and another Power, both being
maritime Powers and both having vessels of war which might or
might not overrun thevery portion of the sea through which this
vessel was top~s,. The test is whether th.:re were· war risks
whichinthereasonable contemplation of the parties might involve
capture at· sea. -; In embarking on a vessel upon a commercial
voyage one does riot include among the risks of the voyage capture
by an~eneiny : the question is whether their conduct in seeking to
be discharged from their' contract was reasonable. I think
they might reasonably take into consideration the risk of the
ship being 'capturecfbY the. ene.m:v. They also might reasonably
cqnsider the risks ·from mInes run throughout the voyage, and
moreover there w<;.lald be the risks attached * * * * in the
p!,ogre~s uP the Channel of other units of the German. Fleet."

Lord' .Coleridge waS of the opinion that the crew wefe
justified in remaining on shore at Texas and refusing to.
proceed on the voyage, and, that being so, they were
discharged from their obligation to sail.

. In . Palace. Shippil1g Company, Limited and
Caine and others (1), it was held that the seamen
having . entered into an agreement for a peaceful
commercial voyage, were justified in refusing to go to
Japan. Lord Macnaghten observed :

" A voyage to Sa$ebo, a naval' base belonging to one of the
two belligerents, would necessarily involve risks to' life and
property.' different from and in excess of those incident to the
employment of seamen engaged in peaceful commerce."

I think that in the pr'esent case one imist be careful'
to a~oi~ being influenced by the fact that it is 'common

(11(1907) A.C. 386,393.
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knowledge that the II Staffordshire" is a ;ship bdonging
to. Messrs., Bibby' Brothers & Company' of LiverpoOL
aq.~: t.hat:as ,a,rule she regularly sail,s., betw:een England
and Burma. 'No doubt the appellants when, they

JY:tA~.KNEYfJ.: signed the articles 'of agreement may hav.e thought that
, " the ~hip: would sailas ordinarily '~hips pf th.is:line'sail.

That: however, does not alter the' facLthati(th~ownei-s.... .. . . .- ." , . ",

of the, ship had decided that the ship shOl.l1d;:;ail to
othef."ports in other parts of the' world within the'

, degrees :'of latihide specified in the ~,~reeinent, the
", <tppel1~#t?:~ould have been boupdundh th~'dau~es-of

the ,ag~~,e.menttosail. with her. The owners need not
qrcfe(the ship to sail to :E<:ngl~nd, and if theych,oose to
do: SOi knowing that such a voyage now entails risks
which were not conte'mplatedat the time the agreement'
wis entered into and whichare~tcontemplatedjnan
6rdiIittrY~'ornmercialvoyage, it ap;pe;:trs' to me that'they ,
ianp6t lawfuJJy' require, the seam'en to sail ;In'the ship'
on sud; a voyage. " -,"
"As"is stated' in the agreement the ship in which
fhemen -Were to serve, was "trading to and 'fro." In
order to carry out this purpose it was not necessary for
the ship to gO to any partlcular place. ' When it \vas' '
decided that the ship should ptoceedto England' after
war' had' been: declared with' Germany-'which at "
the time the appellants&~c1ined to sail with the ship
had already' shown herself to be an, entir~ly ruthless
enemy, sinking merchantmen witho'ut warning and
without consideration for life-·th,enthe voyage became
a somewhat hazardous eIiterprisepartaking of the risks:."
of ",var,' and ceased to be an ordinary commercial
w~~ ": '
".'It'may be that actually owing to the' efficiency of

His1\1ajesty's Navy the actual risks are smalL: Never
t~le$s.Jican.nQtbe_-!leni~!:Lib-a.Lth.e.y.,exis.t.~as jspa,t~nt_

ftk:>i1:):':the tenus of the)30ard oLTrad,e circular to whieh
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I have already referred; Jor if the risks were .. ' not '194~

appreciable it is extremely unlikely thatHis Majestyis ,MOHAMED

Government would offer such compensation a,s is 'here, ,.j~~IL,
offered. ' THE KI!"G.

·Ithas been suggested that in July 1939 when the MAcKNEv,j.

articles of agreementw~ic signed it must .havebeen
known that there was the risk of war breaking' out
.between England and Germany.. ' That may be so, but
this is no proof that the men agreed to sail under,. the
same condifi_s supposing war actually did break ~ut.
Itappearstofue ,that this agreement was entered.into
on the footing; that a state' of peace would :corttinue to "
exist, along the route which the ship-should:take
in her voyageS. As Was observed by Earl Lorebund·n .
F. A: Tarnpiin SteClmship Company, Limi.tedand A11:g1o..

.MeXican P.etroleum]Jri!Jducls, .Company,Limited :(3).: "

"When a lawful c<mtract has been made and. there is no
default, a Court of Jaw has no power to discharge either party
from the performance of it unless' either the rights 6fsome one
elseor some Act of Parliament give the necessary jurisdiction.
But a Court, can: and .ought to eXlmine the~ co~tractand the
circumstances in which it was made, not of ccurse ~o vary, but
only to explain it, in order to see whether arnot from the nature
of it the parties must have made their bargain on the footing that
a parti<;ular. thing or state of thing;s would continue to exist. And
if they must have clone so, then a term to that effect will be
implied, though it be not expressed in the contract. In applying
this rule it i~ manifest that such a term Can rarely be implied
except where' the discontinuance is such as to upset altogether
the pm-pose of the contract." .'

Where circumstances have altered materially it cannot
be supposed that the parties as reasonable men intended
the contract to be binding on them under such altered
conditions.

In Hartley v. Ponso1'lby (2), a ship, being ona
voyage from Liverpool to Australia and back, when in

(1)(1916) 2 A.C. 397,403. .m26L.J.322,}25.
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,,~, .Po~t·~t·Australia:.becamesq,·short-handed that it was
MQJJ.\M~D· d.~rigeroils 'to< life' to procee'd with ," only the reduced," ISMAiL", , , ,
"v:' ~r~w ; the ¢aptainpromIseclthe remaining seamen an

, 'J;'~E_·:K_·Il:1G. addiHonetl 'sum if they would assist in taking the ship
,~ACKf.iE'':I1; to her· riext port. It lvvas held that the seamen were

not'bound to proceed ori the.:yoyage as it involved risk.
ofJife,' and the promise \-vas binding on the captain.
Lord. Campbell C.}. observed :, '

" I consider that the ship was so short-handed alPort PhWip,
thaf it would' have been dangerous to life to' proceed on the
voya,ge ,to Bombay with such a crew; that j~l sodang~rol1s·to.life

that the plaintiff and the other seamen wer~ not bound to
re-embark under their articles."

Of course, there is a question of clegree and it has
to be considered in each .case, whether the .risk' is so. " ..
great as to render it unreasonable to require the seamen
toi'pfoceed '. .
, , , hi the present case I consider that the ,'fact.that
His Majesty's Government offers special <:;,ompensation

,for war injuries sustained by seamen, is a sufficient
indication that the degree of risk involved in sailing to
England is sufficiently high to make it unreasonable to
reqliirethe seamen to sail when they are under the
terms of articles signed for commercialvoyages to be
carried out in times of peace.

It appears that the Shipping Master must have
thought that the men were entitled to belterterms on
account of the risks, unforeseen at the time of the
agreement, to which they wOltldbe subjected.

. Robson and others v. Sykes (1) is a recent case under
. section 225 of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894.
Certain seamen were lawfully engaged under articles
entered into in November, 1936, for a foreign-going
voyage to any ports or places between latitu~e 75 degrees

(1).54 T.L.R. 727.,' .
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North and .latitude 60· degrees South...J\t.that:tiu1'e .1~~ .

civil war was in p"rOllress in Spa.in. -After visiting.sever~il-M{IH.uum
<-> • .ISMAII,.

other ports theship was ordered to proceed' t6}lop~well '_T..IiE~G'

and load a cargo of nitrate for Seville, a navalJbase-:of ~., -:--.;,"
theSpanishinsurgents. The seamen in question refusea ,ACK~~Y, J.

to proceed,and were discharged- at Boston., On
summonses for combining to impede the navigation ofthe
ves~e1, it was held, that seamen, pril'ua ja¢ie, undertook
to serve on an ordinary commercial voyage, and the
question whether a particular voyage was within that
description ~as one of fact. There were ample facts in

. the present' case to justify the' men's refusal. The
Lord Chief Justice observed that it was true that the
geographical limits mentioned in the articles included
Spain, but in the conditions which then subsisted, .

'when the crew were <lked to take· a cargo of nitrate to
Spain, it was open to them to indicate that it Was

something outside the bargain. into wllich they had
entert::d.

It has been urged on behalf of the Crown that in
Burma we are bound by the provisions of the Contract
Act.. ' This,. no doubt, is true but the Contract Act
also provides for "implied" promises. Section 9 for
instance states:

H In so far as thepropos:1.1 or acceptance of any promise is
made in \\Tords, the promise is said to he express, In so far as such
proposal or acc~ptance is made otherwise than in words, the
promise is ~nid to be implied."

1 take:'the view that in the agreement before US the
promise, that the voyages contemplated would be
ordinary commercial voyages over routes. where peace":
fLi conditions reign, is implied.

In Goculdas Madhavji, Plain.tijj v. Narsu Yenkuji,
Defendant (1), where the defendant agreed to pay the

(1) 11889) I.L.R .. 13 Boril:-630.
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~~~? plaintiff" rent" for a piec~\(i)J,hiJIy ground .at the rate of
MOHAMED Rs.32Y per month for one year during which time

.ISMAiL
'lJ. the defendant was to be allowed to blast stones and

THEKIi)iG.
~. carryon the work of quarrying, it was held that in the

MA~KN~,J, nature of the contract it must be taken to have been the.
intention of the parties that the monthly rent should
only be payable so long as quarrying was permitted by
the authorities, and that there was no unconditional
contract to pay rent in all events.

. In. Gou'ri Sankar Agarwalta, Plaintiff v.
H. P.Moitra, Defendant (I), the defendant contracted

.. toJupply plaintiffs with certain goods. The contract
was made on 21st January 1914 ancl fhe goods were
shipped in part in July 1914 in a German sllip. This
ship was captured by the British· and condemned as
prize. The cargo arrived in Calcutta in June 1916.
The. de,fendantdid riot informihe plaintiff of the
arrival of the cases in June 1916 and he sold the goods
to other dealers at a profit to himself. The ,plaintiff
in July 1917 tendered the contract price to the
defendant and brough~ the present suit for non-delivery
of the goods. It was held, that having regard to the
fact of the transhipment, the plairttiff was not entitled
to the delivery of the goods on their arrival in June
1916 in the same manner as if there had been no
interruption. It was pointed olltthat section 56 of the
Contract Act only ~pplies to physkal impossibility and
would not cover every case o{frustration. The Chief
Justice observed that section 9 of tlJ..e Act, recognizes
that promises may be implied, also. that .section 20 of
the Act deals with the case ofacommon mistake at the
time of the transaction " as to a matter of fact essential
to the agreelTIent.". ":.perhaps", it was observed, "a '
general principle of frustr:~tion depending on ccnstrnc-

y:;,...... '
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. MOHAMED
. ISMAIL'

.v•
•THEKI~G'.

tion might be so stated 4.§/Jo cover that." It was not
considered that the English cases had no bearing ori
this point.

In Panakkatan Sankaran v. The Di:>t1'icl Rom'do!
Malabar and another (1), it appears to have been MACKNEY, J.

thought that the doctrine of frustration as it applied in
England was applicable also in India, although in the
present case the defendant could not rely on it.

Of course, it was not impossible for the men to
proceed in the ship to England btlt it was impossible
for the voyage to be undertaken in those conditions 'in.

\;. '

which ordinary commercial voyages are undertaken. ~;

" In' Krell". Henry(2), where the defendant agreed
to hire from the plaintiff a flat for two days on which it
had been announced that the coronation processions
would take place and pa.ssalong th~ road in wbichth~·

flat was,although the contract contained no express
. reference to the coronation processions, it was held;

when the defendant declined to pay the balance of the
agreed rent, as. the processions did not take place CQ

the days originally fixed, that the taking place of the'
processions on the days originally fixed along the
proclaimed route was regarded by both contracting
parties as the foundation of th~ contract ,; that th~

words imposing on the defendant· the obligation to
accept and pay for the use of the flat for the days
named, though general and unconditional, were not
used with reference to,the possibility of the particular'
contingency which" afterwards h~ppened, and
consequently that thc plaintiff was not entitled to
recover the balance of the rent fixed by the contract.
Vaughan William~ L.J. observed:

" I think that you first hav~ to ascedail1, not necessarily from
the terms of' the contract, but, if required, hom necessary

. (I) (19331 Mad.W.N. 1281. (2) (190~i2 K.B.D. 740.
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lli40 inferences, drawn from surrounqJxg c~rcumstances '~~cognized by
MO~ED both contracting :t:erties, what istl;est~bstance~f the, contract,

ISMAIL and then to ask the question whethe~ that sllbstantialcontract
THE '~ING. needs for its foundation the assumption of the¢xjstence of a
-, particular state of things. If it does, tilis\viII limit the operation

MACKNEY, J. f th '1' d d' 1 :f h' , " t h 'oe genera wor S,anIn SUC 1 case, 1 't e contrac ecomes
i~possible of performanc~ by reason of thenori-existellce of the
state of things assumed by both contracting parties as,the founda
tion of the contract, there will be no h,reachof the:: contract thus
limited." '

In Karl Eltlirtg(r (Plaintiff) ,v.i;Jiag{£11das & Co.
(Deje,ndants) (1), section 56 of the,'Corittact Act was
applied with great strictness and it was held, that the
performance of the contraCt did not become impossible,
within the meaning of section 56 ,of' the Indian
Contract Act, merely because freights from Bombay to
Antwerp were not procurable frorriacomin.~rcialpoint
ofview, when the defendants repudiated the contract,
and that no impli~d condition could be .read into the
contract' that it was agreed by the parties that normal
freight conditions -should continue. Apparently in
their case it was held that it was still possible :to obtain
freight although difficult. In our present:case, how....
ever, we have to deal with an entirely different set of
copditions.

I am of the opinion, therefore, that the appellants
did not neglect or refuse without reasonable cause to
join their ship, or to proceed to sea in their ship and
they should not have been convicted' under section 100
clause ii of the Merchant Shipping Act.

This appeal is, therefore, allowed and the sentence
of the 'Vliestern Subdivisional Magistrate, Rangoon, is
set aside and the appellants are acquitted.

(1) (1915) I.L.R. 40 Bom, 301.
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" APPELLATE CIVIL." ,,:,:,'It>
Be/oj-e:Mr. Ju.\tice Mya Btl, ana Mr. Justice Mosely.

'HOAK ,SAING v. MAUNG E HLA AND OTHERS.*

Evidwce-Etitr.v itl School register-:.schoJI 1Iot 'a Govermnetlt School -Entry
ilz public re~isler'bypublic servallt-Elztry in discharge of projessiOlzol
duly-Corrobora:ive sfatements-Probative value of School entries 'as to
age-Plea oj mitlority-BlIrrletl oj proof- EvidetlCe Act, 5S. 32 (2), 35,157.

An enlryin th~ register made by an ,employee of a school which is not a
.. Government 'School ': is not one made' in a public or official register by a
public servant hi the' ~istharge of his official duty and does not comewithiri
the purview ols. 35 of the Evidence Act. It stands on the same footing' as an
en try made in books kept in the discharge of, professional duty, or statements
admissible in, corroboration;' '

An entry as tJ,theage ~f ~ pupil in a school register ha~ but little probative H
vallie as ai-ule: , '

Mirza MohtIm~,adv. Sa/dar Mirza, I.L.R. 14 Lah. 473, referred to. '
'The burden of proving minority is on the person who avers it in ordllr to

escape a contractu,al obligaiioll.
Raja of Deo v. Abdullalt, 4S I.A. 97, referred to.

Ba Han)6r the appellant.

Hay for the respondents,

MOSELY, ],-This is an appeal by one defend~nt

(the secon4,defendant, Hoak Saing), againsC!"a
mortgage decree pa~sed against him, his elder brother;
Hoak Hlaing, and two sisters, Ma Kyin Kyo and
MaKyin Hmi.

The suit was contested in the lower Court by the
appellant on the ground of minority at the time of
execution 'of the mortgage of the property in questioIl ,
a mill. This mill had belonged to the appellant's

'{ather who~died in 1934, leaving a widow, and the four
-Children' were the father's heirs and' co-owners of this
mill.

The trial Court found that the appellant Hoak Saing
had been admitted to the~benefits of the, partnership;
that Hoak Saing was' a minor at the time of the

* Civil First Appeal No...101-of1939 from ,the judgment, of the ,Assisl:lnl
District Court ofPegu in Civil Regular No.1 of 1939.
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1?40 execution ofthemortgag~';;;jI;i~uary13th 1937 ; that he
HOAKSAING. and his brothers. and sis'febfhad taken 'part in the

MA;NG E working of the mill ; that' the mortgage' bad been
HLA' col1tracted foi the purposes of that business; arid fhat

MOSELY;]. iheminor had not elected after reaching majority to
give notice that he had become' or had n:otbecome a.
partn-er in" the' firm. ." .

This appeal may b~..·decided on the question of.
minority: A.sAo .this,-'he. trial,' Court ~t the. beginning
oHts judgment, before discussing the evidence, said
that the evidence given by the plaintiff, MaungE Hla;

. ariel \h1S witnesses as to the age' of Aheappellant;

. HoakSaing, was not satisfactory but appeared to . be:
fabfiG.~tedwith a view to meeting Hdak Saing's case.
Subsequently the evidence on . lhis point was. not
discussed at all, but the learnec Judge relied . on:
evidence which was ultimately .derived· from the
admission register of the' Pegu National High S.~hool
at which Hoak Saing had; been since' 192'9, ' as" the
Jl.ldge,thoughtlhat there .could be no presumption
uf~ta wrongag~'had been given with any. ulterior
motive..

It was sought to make the entry in .the . Register .
admissible under section 35 of the .Evidence Act."
.'i\'that provision of law reads as follows :

.•, A~ entry in any public ~i' other official book, r~gister oi'
record, stating a fact in issue or relevant fact, and made by a
puolic servant ill the discharge of his official (~uty l or by any
oth er person· in performance of a du ty specially enjoined by the
law of the country, in which such book, register or record i~

kept, is itself a relevant fact."

.Asio .the little probative value to be attached to
such declarations of age of;.school pupils see Mirza

. .. . •. .','P.h:.

Mohan'lnwd Hassan aliasWazi1' Mirza v. Safdar
,MiT2aa}!:doihers (l). ..

(1) (1932) i.L.R. 14 Lall' 4Z3. 477..
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(1) A.I.R;; (i935) Ou4ItAl ..

, The evidence as to th~.Tegisterwas that of. the
presentm.aster of.the S~ol ,and ,thesch601 clerk;
Wh9 . gave ·:evidence for the ' . plaintiff. The clerk,
Mauog Tu.n Hlaing(P.W. 14), spoke to a·;nomination·'
roll for ~he HighSchool Final Examination for 1933.
{exhibit J},' which contains marry alterations; but-we
are really dealing with the. admission, register,' which
gave his date of birth as 5th September, 19,20.

Maung Tun Hlaing in >i·cross~e~fl.II1:ination. by
Hoak Saing said that Hoak Sairig was brought by,his
father to theschool,and thaf the 'date of birth in the'·

· register is as wclsgiven by -the father, but he didnot'say
th,at he, wa,sthe person who. entered "it, or that,;he}1ad
any personal kn6\Vledg~ or r'ecollectionof thi~; and,

.'. . ,_. . ' .. ,:<f..:

· indeed,if would have been hard' for him t6 have
remembered any rii'~re tha~ that this sQrt of thil~g is'in
the usdal courSe tif events, unless,of course, heh<id
been a friend or at least an acquaiI?tance of the family.
The' master, Mr;'E. G. ,Menon' (P.\V. 15), merely

.talked to exhibit J. '
. Itbas been overlooked, ~ consider, tha~ thePegu

,'. National High School is not a "Government School""
and that any entry in its register made by an employee
·of the' school is not one maq,e in a public Pf official.
register by a "public servant" in the discharge ofnis
-official duty. ,For this purpose we may take the
definition of " public servant" given in section 21, sub
section' 9 of the Penal Code, Ie an officer in the service or
pay of Government." It has been ruledseveral.times,
what really nee&;no authoritY,-that all schoolmaster"
may be a "public servant." I need, only instqnce

'Lata/at Husain v. Onkar 1I1al (1), and Maharaj
Bhanudas Na~ayanboa~~ozavi,v. Krishnabai,'lviJe of,
Chintaman Maharudra<"'Deshpande and another (2).

_.•... __,. •• ~_••.._.--:-.• •__. ..-....-~__....•.. _"..•__ ~_ _"_ ._. :.rr ,:_ ~"'": _

-:' (2),(1926). I.L,R. 50 Born. 716."
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But all these rulings do, and must, refer to the case of
" masters "in a GovernmenforState School.

Section 35 of the Evidence Act therefore does not
cover entries in registers of this description, whicb
st~hd on· the same footing as any· entry made in
books kept in the dis~harge of professional duty
[Section 32 (2)), or statements admissiblein corroboration
(Section 157). .

. [Discussing theevidence his ~ordshipheldthatthe
appellanthad not discharged the burden of proof as to.

. his age aIld concluded as follows :J..,
; Without laying any particular stress on the evidence
. for the' plaintiffs, it must at least be admitted that it was.
as credible as the evidence for the defendant-appellant~

and, as I have said, the burden of proving minority was·
on the defendant.'

For t.hese reasons this appeal must. fail and be
dismissed with ad ~Ialorem costs.

MYA Bu, J.?I· agree~ The learned trial Judge
. appears to hav~ overlooked the fact that the burden of
proof a,s to the appellant's minority lay on the'
appellant: Raja of Deo v. Abdullah and otlnrs{1).

'In the present case, as pointed out by my learned'
brother, there is· no prima facie evidence. of the'
appellant's minority aud, therefore, it does not matter
in the least whether the evidence adduced by the
plaintiffs on the point is sufficient 1.9 Sl19w :tllat the
appellant was a major at the time of the execution of
the mortgage deed.

(1) (1918)45 I.A.97,lOi> .
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Bcfc!rc Mr. Justice ,Mj'Q BII, a1/d Mr. Justice ,/tiosely.

MRS. MUNROE'
v.

_D. J. RODRIGUES AND OTHERS.*
, "

Executor de son tort, S1tit agaillst-Mortgage by A1/g1o-/1I<lia/&. Christil/1/-
Deathojdel:tor-Adl1iilzistraftotl suit by creditor-No admi1/istralo:--S'uit
agaillst "legal representatives "-Chil Procedure Code, S. 2 tl1)-BIlY1.lIa
Succession Act. 55,212,503,304. __"'"

Where an Anglo-Indian Christian has died intestate, and nq administrator
of his estate has been appointed by the Court, a creditor of the ciecca~ed can
file an administration suit against his legal representatives as defined 'in
s. 2 Ill) of the Civil Procedure Code. S. 2J 2 of the' Bu,rma SuccessiollAcl is
ql,alifiedby s. ,304 arid has no application to such a s~it., A cr~ditor is' not
seeking to eEtablish any right to the property of the dtceased, but to Jiave his
debt paid- out of it ; and it the debt is a secuced one, -he seeks, his re.m.edy of
realizing his security, __ S. 304 of the Burm" Succession Act is:,li!f'special
p~ovi~ion allowing suits by a creditor against an executor of his own wrong to
the extentof the assets which inay have cometC' his hands.

Ambler ·... Lindsay; 11876). 3 Ch.D. 198; A11lirD1lUiiJi v. BaijNath Si1/gh,
I.L.R 21 Cal. 311 ; Coole v. WhittiJlgtOl&, 16 Eq. Ca. 534; Fra11lji J;haswala
v. Aclal'ji, I.L.R. .18 Bom. 337; Rata1/bai v. Narayaudas, I.L.R. 51 BOin. 771·
Sl'-il.,~pr"s'dd v.' P. Dd:ee.' I.L.R. - 61 Cal. 711 ; Sri Rajah Parthsaratlly v:
Sri Najah J'eakaladri, I.L.R. 40 Mad. 190; Yardley v. Amold,174E.R 577,
r~fcrred to. '

:P. K. Basu for the appellant.

Joseph for the 1st and 5th respondents.

MOSELY, ].-In the suit in the trial Court, the
plaintiff-appellant, Mrs.D. Munroe, sqed the first
defendant-respondent, Dr. Rodrigues, and - twelve
children of his by his deceased wife, Mrs. Rodrigues,
\vho died on the 2nd July 1937. The suit was filed on
the 22nd April 1939. ,The parties are Anglo-':Indian
Christians.

The suit was by a creditor for the administtationof
the estate of Mrs. Rodrigues. The plaint recited that
she owed the plaintiff over Rs. 10,000 due on promissory

• Civil Fir;st Appeal No. 115 of 1939 from the jt:dgment of the Assistant
District Court 'of Hantha\vaddy ill Civil Hegular No. 20f 1939. '

19~O

Jan: 19.
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notes, some of which were secured by deposit of title
deeds of certain property. It was pleaded that the first.
defendant was in possession of all the property of the
deceased, moveable and irnmovable; and was enjoying
the, rents and profits the,reof,and" had obtained no
letters of adiniilistration, thereby intermeddling with"
the estate. I twas said that he had no't paid the plaintiff

'her debt nor had paid any other of the creditors;of the
estate. Itwas also said thatthe first defendant hImself
owed the estate Rs. 20,000. It was 'prayed that an
account be, taken of the property left by'the deceased or'
the\rents and pro.fits and of the debts. due, and thatthe
estitebeadministered under adecr~eof the Court~nd'
that the plaintiff be paid her dlleout of the property
rnortgrtged to her and, if that Was insufficient, out of the
other properties of the estate. 'Afterthis suit was filed,.
on the 6th May 1939 the first defendant applied for
Letters.

,I~ the first defendant's written sfatementhe ple'aded"
that the suit was not mail1tainablebecau:sehe had made'
this'application for letters oJ administratiQri'~' He did
not deny that he was in possessioil of aHthe property,
and he admitted this in the application forappointmen t
of a receiver (Miscellaneous Case No.7 of 1939). '

Preliininaryissueswere framed on jurisdiction,
court-fees and misjoinder of causesefaction, which
were'decided in favour of the plaintiff. Another
preliminary issue was whether the suit was maintainable
as framed andespeciaUy in view or the application for
Letters.

Th~ learned Assistant District Judge held, very
shortly,.- that section' 212,sub~seetion (1), of the
Succession, 'Act Was' a bar to ,thes1,lit. This section
reads;

'"(j) No l'ighUO anypartof the propertybf aperspn who has
died intestate can'.beestablished in any Cctift of ]tisfiCe, unless
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letters of administration ha~e first been granted by a Court of
competent jurisdiction."

The Court held that the plaintiff could sue only the
legal representative of the deceased for administration
of the estate, and on this it referred to section 211, which
merely says that an administrator, i.e., a person who has
bbtained letters of administration, is t.helegalrepresen-:-

. tative of the deceased'for all purposes and the property
vests in him as such. '

Before letters'of ~.dministration are granted there
can, of course; be legal representatives of a deceased
person. The 'term ,( legal representative" is defined
in sedion 2,s.ub-section (11);0£ the Civil Procedure
Code" which reads as follows :

~. Ill) .' legal representative; me:lns a persun who in law
represents the estate of a deceased 'person, and includes any
person who intermeddles with theesbte of the deceased and
vi/here apart)' sues or is sued ina representative character the
person on whqtll the' estate devolves on the death of the party so

, suing o~'sueci:ii' .

. ,The learned Assistant District Judge did not refer to
any other relevant 'portion of the ,Succession Act.
Section 303 defines the term II executor of his own
wrong", or as it is also called "executor de son tad; " ,
it is as follows:

.. , A person who intermeddles with the estate of 'the deceased,
or . does any other act which belongs to the office of executorr

while there is no rightful executol" oraclm'inistrator in eXistence,
thereby makes hiniself an executOl' of his own wrong."

_ Section 304 mustquaIify,section, 212.. The two
pro\iisions of law must be read togethe'r.. Section 304 is
.a .special provisioh" allowiiig"'suits"by i creditor against
an. ~xe~utor,of his own wf<mg to the extent of the assets

34
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which may havecometQ .hjsha~~ls. The'sec(ion readsas follows- ~ .' .' .... ' ....

I' When a person has so acted as to·become an executor of his
. owri wrong, he is answerable to· the rightful .. executor or
. administrator, or to any creditor or l.egatee of the dec.eased, to the
'. extent of the assets which may have come to his hands after
deducting p~ymer!tsmade to the rightf~l ~xecutoror administ~"ator~
and payments made in due course of administration." .

Section 304 of the Succession Act of .1925 follows
section 266 of the Succession Act' of .1865, but the

. section was -not incorporated in the old Probate and
,., \ .- .

Administration. Act, and that is: why rulings on the
;. point; which are mainly under the provisions of the
Probate and Administration Act, do not mention th~s
section.

. Section 304 is in accordance with the trend of
. decisions in England since at least 1842 [see Yardley
v.. Arnold {In One of the leading cases usually'
quoted is Coote v. Tiflhitlington (2). 'On the point that'

"in English law an action by a creditot' against an ..
executor de son tort will lie to the extent oUhe specific
assets he has received.' see pages 542 and 545. Atpage
547 we find it stated as settled law that a bill against an
executor de son tOl'tfof general accounts will lie if all
the assets of the estate are in his hands. A later
decision [Ambler v. Lindsay {3)J gives the reason:

,. If . .'. . you cannot sue a person as executor de son tort,
then any person may ellter ripon and take P9ssession of th~

property of a deceased, a~d he cannot b~ sued for doIng so.'" .

This last ruling \\'as followed in an Indian case
[Amir Dulhin v. Baij Nalh Singh al1cloth'ers (4)]." This
wasacase ,utider .the Probate Act,. hut the principle
wM fQllowed. '

'(3) 'M7613 ch.n: 198,'205.
',(4) (1894) I;L.R.21Cal. 3q, 317, 3iS;
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. The English law .on the subject is well discussed in 1940

SffRajah'Parthsm-athy AjJpa /lao Bahadur Varu v. c<MUNROE

.Sri Rajah Venkatadri Appa Rao an,d9thers (1). .It was'~OD:Z·GU~•

.-said there that where an. executor de S01~ fort takes
, " " " .' , MOSELY. 1.

possession .. ofall the assets of the estate, a suit for a .
.general admil1istrationcan be filed' even without joining
the legal representatives, and in cases where he takes

. :possession of only a part of the assets, he can beIIla~e

-accourltable for the part he actually took possessi9n of
.. without joining the legal representatives j. but where
::administration is sought· for the entire' estate .in cases
where the" executor de son tort has taken p'o~session

"Dfonlya patt, the legal representatives would also have ,
'io~be added." Another ruling on the same point is
, -..ShivaprasadSingh v. Pravagkumari Debee (2), where

~'the question is discussed at page 727 to the same effect
.as in Sri RajahPa.rthsarathy Appa Rao BahadurVaru's

. case (l}.Seealso·Framji Dorabji Ghaswala v. Adarji
.DorabjiGhaswala (3): and Ratanbai and, others v.
:NarayandasPrayagdas'and others (4).

Thish~st:ca:sewas.alsoa suit by a mortgagee against
an "executor de son, tort. . It was remarked there that
:section 212 of theSuccession Act has no application ,to
:f1 suit to recover a mortgage· debt or unsecured debt•
.FawcettJ. said: (p. 778)'

II The section appears to me to be plainly limited toa suit i~
•-which a person seeks to establish a right to a part of the property

of a deceased int~state. Such a, suit would ordinarily be ope to
'-recover a specific part of that property, 01' a suit to be paid a
·certain amount as an h~ir; or a person otherwise entitled to
succeed to part of the e;'!tate. To apply it to a!l suits where a
creditor of the deceased .intestate seeks. to recover his, debt from
-fhe legal repr~sentatives ~i that de~easecl \~To~ld, i~ ~y opinion, be
,extending it beyond its proper scope," . , . .

," . , . -.. ".

m (192)) I.L.~.46 Mad. 190. iO$. (2) (193~) I.L.R.f<J Cal.,7i1. ,', ,-
206,234,235. , . ,. (3) (l893)I.L.R 18. B0I11~337. 349, ,

- '. " "(4) ·(f9~?)l;L.R.S1 ~(>m:771.
,-.- .... -.' ...-- ....
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I would respectfully agree with these remarks.. The
·MUNROE 'section' hits suits to establish a right to a~'part ·of t~e:

Ron:rGUEs.. property of an intestate person. It begins" No right to,
any part . can be established." It does not
say" No remedy against any part of the property etc.',"
An unsecured' creditor of' course is not se·eking to
establish any right to the property of the deceased, but:
merely to have his debt paid out of it. The holder of a.
mortgage security, in my opinion, stands. on the same
footing; he is seeking to have his security declared and.
to have his debt satisfied out' of the proceeds of the:
prop~rty mortgaged to him. I do not think that there
is anything inconsistent with this view. in . the FulI:
Bench decision that a mortgage suit is a land suit'
under the Letters Patent-. V.E.R.M.N.c.r. Chettyar v.·
~AiR.A.R.R.M. Chettyar Firm (1).

It follows,then, that the plaintiff's' suit for general
administration could be brought 'on the allegation which
.shemade that the first defendant was an intermeddler.
in possession of -,the whole of the property of. the'
deceased, and this appeal must be allowed. The case'
will be remanded to the trial Court fof. hearing.' The~

costsof this appeal must be paid by the first and only'
·contesting defendant, advocate's fee ten gold mohurs~:

The appellant is entitled, under section 13 of the Court.:.
f~es Act, to a refund of the court-fee on this appeal.'

MYA Bu, J..-I agree in the ord~r proposed by my
learned brother.
,.... Inreadingsection 212 (1) of the Succession Act, car~'

niust be taken not to read the phrase " No right to any
'pat-fof the property" as'" No right against the e'state:"',
'In' the 'present suit what the plaintiff 'sought to establish.
wasmere1yhis'rightto recover his debt by sale of the
mortgaged :·pt()pe~ty._; '1he mortgagere1i~<:l;?tl(~einga.·

(1J11934);,J.L.R. 12 Ran.:370.
"".:'::;:"
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$imple rnortgage, ·the phl.intiff is not in a position either
io claim possession 6f the mortgaged property or for
:foreclosure. The present suit falls well within the
'purView of section 304 of the Act; whiph, as pointed
..put in Ratanbai arz,d others v. N araY{lndas Prayagdas
iOnd others .(1),should· be read as a 'proviso' to
.sectio:n:212.
.: :Th~.firstdefendant is admittedly in possession of the

..entire estate, but his learned advocate submits thathis
irierepossession of the entire estate does not make him
.:4nexecutor 9f his own wrong within the meaning '9£
:-section .303;:\ This. point, .however, does notarise iIi.,·
~~~£' '.' . '.

The learned Assistant District Judge gave his
-decision as oil a preliminary issue on the assumption
that the first defendant was an executor de son tort.. If
-the pleadings'~aise an issue as to whether the first
··defendantis an executor de son tort or not, then this
-issue ,', must be'decided in the course of the trial. The
··order of dismissal of the suit on the ground of its
:non-maintainability cannot be sustained.

For these reasons, the appeal must be ailowedand .
] agree in the order proposed by my learned broth~r.

1940

MUNROE
V.

RODRIGUES.

j,." ••

""(1'- (1927) I.L.R. si Bo~. 771, 775.
:. '
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.1949·· SARJUSUJ<Q:t v. RANGIPH~~ DU:Bf\.Y.*
. . .'. :';.0t~/;"· . ....

.,·ExeCltiioll~Decre:e·agai;lstdebtor jietS01!all:,.--Decree. agaitlsllegal rep,'ese1l.·
'. taliz~e of debfor-C]qim for rateable distrJbidiotl-Decree"passed agai1lst'

the samejudgmeilt debtor "-Civil Procedure Code,5s. 2 (10), 50, 73. .

. Where a decree obtained 'by a creditor against his deQtor inhi~ life time is
sOught to be executed after his death against'his propertyih the han,ds of his·
legal represf'ntative,'another creditor .who has obtained a decree in respect of
adebt due by the same debtor ag~inst the legal representative of the. debtor
cannot ciaim rateable distribution from the sale proceeds of the prOperty'
iltl<icpedby the first creditor. Having regard tothe.defini~iohof "judgment

, debf?'r .. ,in s. 2 (10) of the Civil Procedure Code and the;provisions 9f .5.50 of
'the Code, the two decrees' cannot be said to be" passed against the same'
judgment debtor" withiri the meaning of s. 73 of the CivU'Procedtire Code.

Clmttital Raichal1d v. The Broacil Urban Co-ope; afive Batik; Ltd., 39 Bom.
:t..R 815; GOVil1d -Jakhadi v. Mohoniraj Jakhadi; '.L.R 25 BOlTI. 494,-
followed. .:-<: •

Vaj'iRama CheWar v.' Kasi Chettiar, tL.:R. 59 Mad.·93 (F\B.), dissented'
from.

.Balmer Lau'rie & Co. v. JadUI'!1th, I.L.R.·42 CaL.1; Bithal Das v. Na1ld
Kishore,' I.L.R. 23 All. lOti; Goneslt Das v. SMva Bhakat, I.L.R. 30 Cal. 533'·
{F.B.) ; Nit11lani v. Hiralai, 27 Cal. L.j. lOO,di~cussed. .

K. N. Dangilli for the applc~~nt.

·P. K: Basu for'therespond;~t.

MACKNEY, J.-This is'. an application to revise all~

order of the Subdivisional Court of Syriam declining:
to allow an application by the. present - applicant
Sarju SUklll for rateable distribution of certain assets·
held by the ,Court between himself and Rdngidhar
',' 'if#>" . .

Dubay the respondent. . .'
. The facts are that iIi Civil Suit No. 11 of 1935 of the'

Township Court of Syriam RangisiharI)ubay obtained:
~clecree for paYJJ1ent of money against Sriballam Panday
~nd another. In execution of this decree he attached~

certain property belonging to Sriballam Panday. The-..- ~ . . -. ... - -. ~_ ' _. ,- -,- ;'" . . ".- . . .-.-:. ... -
.-.--~-.

~ Civil RevisionNQ. , ~9Z'Qf'1'939JrOtnth!;: order of the S_ubdivh;il)na~Cot1rt

ofSyriam ill Ciyil Exe~ut1onNd.·i:Of 1939..
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attachment appears to have been effected iIlOctober~1941>
1936. There -was considerable :delay in the further .SARJ11

'proceedings in the -J'dwnship Court (Civil Execution 'Sll~~
Case No. _195 of 1936), and in themeamyhileSriballam , 'DVBA~.

Panday died in 1938ancl theTownship'§'~'!.lrtof Syriam -MACKNEY,].

by an order dated -the 11th'March 1935"dlrected: that
Sita, the -widow of 'the decea$ed, should be brought on
the record "asjudgment-d,ebtor." Execution there-
upon proceeded and: the property was sold by the
TO,wnship Court on the 6th of March19~9.

The present applicant, in Civil Suit No. 25 of 1939
of the Court of Small Causes of Rangoon on the
3rddanuary1939 sued. Sita ash~ir and legal :reptesen,.
tative ofSriballam P(lnday for recovery of money lentto
the deceased. He obtained a decree on the 17th of
January.1939. 'Xjllis decree directed that the defendant
$ita, in her capacity, as heir and legal representative of
Sriballam Panday, deceased, and to the extent of the
assets of- tile deceased which have come into her hands,
should pay the plaintiff's decretal amount. In execution
of -this decree the applicant applied to the Court of
Small Causes to transfe~the decree to the Subdivisional
Court of Syriam for execution, Proceedings were"
opened in the latter Court in Execution Case No.7 of
1939 on the 14th February 1939. The same property,
which had already been attached in the proceedings in
the Township Court were now attached by the applicant
on the 21st February 1939. On his application under
section 63 .of the Code of Sivil~~pcedure- the
Sl..lbdivisional Court called for the execution proceedings
No. 195 of 1936 in the Tow11shipCourt of Syriam.
This order was apparently received by the Township
Court after the property had been sold. The
proceedings were, however, submitted to the Subdivi~

sionalCourt and that. Coudpr0ceeded', to decide
under section 63 between -theti;:rival claims of the two
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decree-holders. The learned· Subdivisional Judge
relyi.ngon Govind AbajiJakhadiv. Mohoniraj Vinayak
1akhadi (1 ) held that· the twoqgcrees .. held by ,the
rival Claimants had not been "passed against the
same judgment-debtor witll,in:, the meaning of
section73 of the Code and accordingly hedismissecl
the application of Sarju Sukul.

The relevant' portion of section 73 of the Code of
Civil Procedure reads as fol1ow~:'

<l (1) Where assets are held by a Court and I110re persons than
one have, before the receipfofsuch assets, made application to
the c'ourt for the execution of decrees for the payriJ.entof~oriey
passed against the same judgme~f"debtorand have ~ot obtained
satisfaction thereof, the assets, ,after deducting the costs 6£
realization shall be rateably distributed among all such persons."

The decree of Rangidhar Dubay was without doubt
p~ssedagainstSriballam Panday himself. The decree
of Sarju Sukul on the other hand Was passed against
Sita as the legal representative ,of $riballam Panday~

~eceased.

The expression "judgmeIlt."debtor" is defined in
. section 2 (lO) of the Code as~meaning "any person
(;igainst whom a decree has been passed or an order·
capable of execution has been made" :so that by this
definition it seems clear that the person against whom
the respondent Rangidhar Dubay obtained his decree

, was Sriballam Panday and Sriballam Panday is his
judgment-debtor..' On the. other hand, the person
against Whom the applicant Sarju Sukul has ,obtained
his decree is Sita in her capacity as legal representativ.e
of Sriballam Panday and she is his judgment-debtor~

It is difficult, therefore, to ,see how it ,can be said
that the two decrees were pas;sed against the same
'judgment~debtor. '

~. ~ - '
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It is true that under the order of. the Township
eourt of Syriam, towhich I have referred, the decree
passed against Sriballam Panday can now be executed
against Sita as the legal representative o(the deceased.
"This order was passed under section $'0 of the Code
which reads:

.. (1) Where a judgment-debtor dies .before. the decree has
been fully satisfied, the holder of the decree may apply to the
Court which passed it to execute the 'same against the legal
repr'esentative of the deceased. 0

(2) Where the ~lecree is executed against such legal
represent;itive"he shall be. liable only to the extent of the property
<of the' deceased which has come to his hands and has not been

. 't.: , ..'" .,' .

duly disposed of; and, for the. purpose of ascertaining· such
Hability, the Court executing the de.cree may, of its own motion or
'-on the' application of the decree-holder, compel such legal
representative to produce such accounts as it thinks fit."

'To my mind the wording of section 50 shows that a
<listinction is drawn between a judgment-debtor against
-whom a decree has been passed and his legal
·.representative on his decease. Section 50 provides that
:although the decree )Vas not passed against the legal

,!W., , . ,',
representative it nevertheless inay, at the discretion of
the Court, be executed against him. I fail to see how
.an order of the Court, directing that the decree passed
.against one person shaiI be executed, against another,
-can make that other p,~rson the Same judgment-debtor
.as the first person. In my opinion, therefore, the
-order of the learned Subdivisional Judge was correct.

My attention has been drawn to the decision of'a
Full Bench of the High Court at Madras in Vayi l?a111.a
,Krishnan Chef/iar v. Kasi Viswanathan Chetfiar (1).
In this decision it was held that

il aJegal representative ~gain~t whoPl' a decree hasbeeh'passed in
respe~t of a deceased's estate ,and the deceased person against. .

(1) (1935) I.;(.,R.59Ma,d. 93 (l<'.B.).
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1940 _ whom a. decree ,"vas passed in his lifetime but which is sough~.

sAluir - to be e-xecuted against his property,:in the _bancl~ Of his legal;
sUJi:4L" representative can .be described as·' uie.~·~~rrte judgn;ent-d~btor'

.[)u::\Y.. within the meaning of the expression in ~¢8iion 73 of the Code of
- Civil pi·ocedure~".i . " .

MAC~NEY, J.. __

The decision appears to have proceeded on a:
COllsidenition .of the objects of section 73 of the Code
of CiyiIProg.ydure. The leanied Judges who were
parties to this decision were of the opinion. that the
meaning of the words used-in section 73 was npt clear
and tl1at therefore they were entitled to put.such a

. construction upon them as would interpret the section
in a - teasolla:ble -manner. It was held that the:
expression. l( the same judgment-debtor" was not sq·
simple and clear in its meaning as to dispense with any'
reference to the genera] intention of the section. It.
was said that there. could be no doubt, that a
construction which defeated that intentjon no les~:

than the ends of justice should be avoided -if the:
provisions oflaw are to be interpreted in a reasonable:
manner. _ '"

If I may say so with the greatest respect it 'appear,s
to me that the meaning of the section _must be:
considered not with reference merely to the words.
"the same judgment-debtor "but with reference also·
to the word (( passed" : the full expression is " passed
against the same judglllent-debtor" and it does not.
appear to me that due ,weight has been giv~n to this·
vmrd t, passed" .. A :ref'~r~rice to the word will be found
on-page 96 of the RepOf{in which,. after quoting with,'
approval the obserVations of Strachey·C.J.in Bilka!
Das v. Nand Kishore (1)to theeffed that the object 'of
the section was' tWo-fold, of whichjhe firstobject was
to preven t l1J;1l1~~essary' multiplicity.QI pr,q~~~d ing:') an4

.',' .. -.... '... ,.: .,'... ' . ". . ·it··· -
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the other \Vas to 'secure an 'equitable administration of
the property,itis ~t~ted : '

, ','" '~>
" ,," A similar contenti6ri, based on the amendment of section 73

of the Code of Civil Procedllre by inserting the word I passed ",
which was put forward in Du,iarkadas Marwari v. ]adab C/1Cl1ldra
Ganguly (1). was 'repelled by Mukerji]. on the ground that, 'if
the Legislature had intenderl to effect any aiteration of th~

principle enunciated in the Full Bench decision in G01/esh Das
Bagriq v. Shiva Lakshman Bhakat (2) it would have expressed it
in terms more clear and specific."

A reference to the ,case' of Gonesh Dds Bagda
"y. Shh'a Lak~hman Bhakat (2) shows that 'the question'
for. de,cision ,was whether, under the provisions of.
seCtion 295 of the Code of Civil Procedure then in
force, corresponding to :section 73 of the present Code; ,
a decree-holder who had obtained a decree against two,
out of three persons was entitled to a proportiOl1ate
distribution of the' assets realized, by the sale of the
property of the same two persons and the otller person'
against whom B had obtained a 'decree. It was held
that he was entitled to a proportionate distribution of
the assets so far as they represe~ted the share of his'
own judgment-debtors X and Y in that property. The
cC!-se therefore was in no wise similar to the case before
me now or to the, case~hich was before the High
Court at IVladras. ' '
'This was all that the learned Judges of the latter

Court' had to say with regard to the word II passed ". "
'It appears to me, if I may S\}y so with the greatest
respect, that it is difficult to arrive at a true construe'"
tion of this section unless one examines the effect of
the use of this word in conjunction with the expression
i, against Ule' same judgment-debtor." It ap~ears to
me that If ,the words 'are co~sldered in their proper
c;c>'I!jtlllc:ti6n' ,the meaning , of thesedionbecomes

:.'.-.-:"'-.:.:'~._'::~-... '._-.:~;":;'::.-:::":;'.- -~," .. ~ .. -- ~ ~ .... - .. ~~- ....- -~'-"""

II) (19241 LL.R. 51 dl. 761.;'~ ,: (2) '(1903)t:l:..R. 30 Cal. 583 (F.B.).
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MACKNEY, J.

perfectly clear and rmist be acceptoo. whether or not
hardship is inflicted on decree~holders. :

The question was very fully considered in Govind
Abaji ]akhadi v. Vinayak ]akhadi (1). This was a
case under section 295 of the former Code. That
section differs somewH!:lt from seetion73 of our Code~
and the relevant portion reads as follows: "

, "Whenever assets are realized" by sale or otherwise in
execution of a' decree, and mory persons than one have, prior
to the realizatio'n, applied to the Court by which such assets are
held for execution of decrees for money against the same
·J).lognient-debtor, and have not obtained satisfaction thereof, the
assets, after deducting the costs of the realization, shall be divide~l
rateably among all such persons."

It will be noted that the word "passed" is not to be,
found in this section. In its absence I think it mighf
be held that what has to be considered is whether the
person against whom the decrees are, being executed
(not passed) is the same judgment-dehtor. It would
then have to be considered whether a p~rson who has
been brought on the record as a legal representative of
a deceased ,person against whom a decree has been
passed is a judgment-debtor. In the case to' which
I, have now referred ,the facts were identical with
those in aUf present case. The learned Chief Justice
observed:

., Here, however, one decree is against Bhau Babaji }angam
and the other is against his son Kashinath. It is so obvious that
one hesitates to make the remark, but it is the fact tha,t, a, dead,
man tannotbe a party to a suit. It caftnot too, in this case,
make any difference that the decree is expressed further to be
'against the deceased's estate': that does not make 'Bhau a
judgment-debtor in respect of a decree in a suit ~bmmencedafter
bis death;" The'interpretation of • judgment;debtoi" in section 2
and th~ phraseology of s~ction 234" '(now section SO) ~':of the
Civil~roceduniCodeleave no doubt on the point.";

.~. "'_... '''' ,", -- .'. -' ," _... ". . . . ,"
" , (1)(1901) I.L.R. ZS Hom. 494.
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Mr. Justice Chandavarkar read the section as meaning
that the decrees must be decrees against the same
judgment-debtor,', that' is to say, he attached the
expression "against the same judgment-debtor" to
the word "decree" rather than to the word
li, execution" and he observed that in the one case
there Wti.S a decree passed 'against -Bhau's legal
representative and in the other the decree passed was
against Bhau himself. "It is true" he said "that the
estate that is liable in the case of both the decrees is
the estate of the deceased Bhau, but section 295 'does
not make tbenature of the liability under the decrees
contemplated':by it one of the essential conditions for
the' application of the section." The learned Judge
further referred to section 234 and pointed out that it
.was the deceased in that case who was, according to
the terms' of that section, the "judgment-debtor";

,where, on other hand, a petson was sued from the
, beginning as the legal representative of a deceased
, person, the person so sued Was the defendant: the

-, 'decree, was passed against him and he was therefore the
judgment-debtor. Section 234 of the Code did not say
that after the legal'representative had been brought on
thetecord he should be proceeded against as if he had
been originally a defendant. He was, according to the'
section, simply the legal representative of the deceased,
but it was the decec;,sed who was the judgment-debtor.

It might be argued, as, indeed, was argued by the.
learned' copnsel for the applicant, that the legal
representative is theperson against whom an order has
been passed in exect1tion and such an order, in virtue ,
of the provisions of section 47 and section 2 of. th~

Code,is to be' regarded ?,s a decree. The 'order
appointing Sita aslegal representative is'a different order
from,'the -order ditecting execution against: the assets;
itisnot th~'order which it is now SQughtfo exettHe."

1940
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••D:UBAY.

MACKNEY, J.,
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The de~ision jn GovindMbaji ] akhadi v.·Vinayak
] akhadi .(1) wascited withapproval in Chunilal
Raichand v. The Broach Urhem. Co-operative Bank,
Ltd. (2) which dealt with facts of an exaCtly. similar

1\fi\CKNEY, J. nature butunder section 73 of th~ presenfC6de·. The
learp,ed Judges refused to make a refererice to a Full
Bench in view of the~ecision in VayiRama Krishnan
Chettiar. v. Kasi. Viswanafhan Chetiiar (3), because
they were of the opinion tha.t Govind A baji Jakhadi' v.
Viuayak Jakhadi . (1) was rightly decided. They
observecl that in· their opinion the Courts had no
juri~diction to expand in the manner advocated b.yt~e

"Madras High Court a legislative provision such as
, section 73. The section provided for. one particular
case. Another case (considered from what the Court

'conceived to be the object with which the section' was
enacted) might stand on the same footing j but that
was no .ground for asstiining jurisdiction to .' deCide' the
other case for which no provision.:h<td· been made' by .

. . the Legislature,as if it hadbeen'providedfop~;by the
Legislature. It was pointed out that one of the' Judges
taking part in the deCision in Govind Abaji 1akhadi's
case (1) was Sir Lawrence Jenkins and that after the
decision he sat on the Special ComlJ}!t!ye for revising
the Civil Procedure Code and yet tJt~t'CQdiwas not

, .....,~i" .
altered so as to provide for such cases. . .

In Balmer Law1'ie & Co. v. J adunath' BaneJ1ee (4)
reference is made to the significance of the .word
" passed". It was observed:

. ..;~.

. '. . !iii!;,' .' . .
U It is essential for the application6fthe section that the

. qe<:rees should have been passed against the same judgment
,debtor. This has been made clear beyond possibility of dispute

.-.~.,. "."". .- .'

(1)(1901) ·l.L;R. <15 Bom.494.

. '(2) \l937) 39 Born. L.~. ~15,

.($) (193S)14.i.;R.59 Mad. 93 (l<'.J;).).

(4) (~914) l.L.~.~4~ Gal. 1,'9.
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'. by the introduetion of the :wdrd'passed I which did riot find a
.place in section 295 of the Code of 1882."

In Nilmani Dey v. Hiratal Da~ (1) it was held that,
where two decrees had been obtained against the estate
-of a deceased testator, each being obtained against two
-Out of three executors; and eac~*gecreewas prima facie
:Capable of execution against . lhe estate, the decree
holders were entitled to rateable distribution orthe. .

assets under section 73 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
The decision proceeded on the basis that the. decrees
had iIi fact beenpClssed against -the same judgment
-debtor, -arid the considerations \\ihich govenied the
.decisio,n, d~ not exist in our present case. The
·circunlstances of that case were peculiar because one
-of 'the decrees was a decree obtained by one. of the .

. -three 'exesutors against the other two. In t'hese
circumstances Ido not think it is necessary for me to
-consider whether the decision in that case is in accord
with ~he decision to which I am inclined in the present
.case.'?,:.· . ' .

Idmnot accept the view that, when a legal
representative is brought on the record in :order that
the prqvisions of section 50 may be applied, it can be
:said thafJheGkHlrt passes the decree against the legal
.' :': .~:.-j;;. .;' -:.. ...

represeptaJlve. .
For these reasons I am of. the opinion that the

,decision·of the Subdivisional Court \vas corred and
-that the applicant is not entitled to rateable distribution
,of the assets. This application is therefore dismissed
Jvith costs; advoctj,ie's fee four gold mohurs.

(l)27-Gal. L.J. 100. '
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

Bejore Mr. Justil(e Sharpe.

[194()

1940

Feb. 29.

THE KING v. MAUNG KHIN MAUNG.*

CompellSafi01l 10 acc1Ised all aqztjffal-Power to grant compe1lsatiolt reserved'
to trial magistrate-No p01ver of appellate or revisiollal Court to award
conipC1lsa/i01l-0rder 1I0t iueiden·tal to ('rder of acquittal~Crimiual'

Procedure Code, ss 250, 423 (I) {ell. .

. On setting aside the conviction and sentence against an accused person an .
aPl?ellate Cc,urt or a Court acting in revision has no power under 3. 250 of the
Criminal Procedure Code to make an order awarding compensation to the'
accused as against tbe complainant. The section reserves the power to awarQ.
compensation to the magistrate who has heard the'case, and whilst s. 423 (I)
(d) of the Code amplifies the powers of an 'appellate Court it does not invest:
sllch.COlut with authority to make any order which might have been .made by
the Comt below. The order for compensatioll is not an order incidentalto·
the order of acquittal. '.

·Ami1iullah v. Emperor, 29 Cr. L,J. 274 : lIfa Mya Khill v. Matt1l-g Po Htwa,.
J:L.R. 11 Ran. 361; Mehi Si1lgh v. Khalldll, I.L.R. 39 Cal. 157,collsidered.·

SHARPE, J.-On the'" 25th October· last the
respondent was convicted of two offences, the one'
tInder section 334 of the Penal Code and the other
under section 19 (e) of the Arms. Act, in respect of
which offences. he was fined fifteen rupees and ten
rupees, respectively.

Subsequently the District Magistrate considered the
matter in revision and expressed the opinion that it was
" a false case from beginning to end." He~therefore
submitted the proceedings to this Court .with a.
recommendation to set aside the sentences (his omis~ion

to recommend the setting aside of the convictions was'
presumably an accidental. slip or omission) and with
a further recommendatiori that Ma Mai Shin the:
complainant in the case should be called upon to show'
caus'e why she should not pay compensation., to the
respondent.

,..,~_91wstionotcQmpensat.i()n.~.r!s.i.~g..<!y~ of GrirnJQ~l R!l:vis~oQ. N,os..• 5.6.2:a and
563B of 1939.
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.'

The case first came before Mackney J. who
directed notice to issue. Then the C<,lse came before
me; the respondent, appearing in person, was the only
party present. I then came to the conclusion 'that the
convictions and sentences ought to be set aside, and
that was done. .Then arose the qtH:stion of compensa-

. tion. In my judgment setting aside the convictions and
sentences I recorded my opinion that the accusation
against the" respondent was false. and vexatious, and,
Ma Mai Shin not being then present, I directed a
summons to issue to her to appear and show cause why
she should not pay compensation to the respondent. The
case ras now come on before me again, on this question
of compensation; Ma Mai Shin has not, however,
appeared to show cause.

My attention has been called to three cases: the
Calcutta case of Mehi Singh v. MangalKhandu(1), the
Allahabad case of Aminullah v. Emperor (2), and the
Rangoon case of Ma Mya Khin v. Maung Po Hh.va (3)•

In the Calcutta case a Full Bench of five Judges, by
an unspecified majority, ans\\ered in the negative the
question which had been referred to them, which was
in the following terms :

II Has an Appell;iteCourt power to order compensation under
section 250 otthe Criminal Procedure Cede?"

In the Allahabad case, which is of no real help in
the present case, Dalal J., at page 275, observed: ..

II It seems doubtful, however, whether tbis Court has juris
diction to pass an order for compensation when the matter comes.·
up in revision. As to the accusation being vexatious I have not
the slightest douht."

The Rangoon case did not fall to be decided upon
the answer to the question whether this. Court has

(1)(1911) I.L;R. 39 Cal. 157. . (2) 29 Cr. L.]. 274.
(3) (1933) I.L.R. 11 Ran. 361.
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'f940'power in Tevision to 'order compensation tmdersedion
'T~~ KING 250, \but bofh Sir Arthur 'Page; thethen:Ohief Justice,

:MAU:~KHINa:nd also IJ)un!{ley J. 't06k theocca-sionof theiQ"
'MAUNG. judgments in thai case" to make observations about

SHARl'E,J. -the :decision in fhe abovemerifioned 'Calcutta casco
"Sir Atfhur Page'sdbservafions wiN be found' on 'pages
3'66 {bottom) -to 369. Although 'he expressly nfrainea
'from pronouricinganyopinion 'upon the :merits of the
'Calcutta deCision 'and reserved fora lftihlre occasion the
deterrriina1i6tl of'fhequestionwhdheran order
awarding compensation under 's'ecfion ZSO is an -order
"90nsequential" or "'incidental"'to the order 01

", discha:~ge'or acquittal,SirAtthur Page con"fessed chis
'inability toappredate 'the Teasol'l'ingupon which was
based that part of the judgmentwhich dedared ~hatthe

'inakingdf an award for compensation wOllld seem to
need expressa:uthori'fy, and tha1t -an order therefoFeis 'not

.'1 consequential or;inciden1il'" '('nncler sub~ection;\11~(d)
'df sedion 4'2}of'the CoCle of"Ciiminal 'Pro'cedtire')t6an
order 'of discharge or acquittal, Tinlessthe-discharging
"or acquittingCour't has, aliunde, power to ;make it. At
page 37, Dunkley J. "expressly disseFl:te'd from the
proposition laid down in the Calcutta case that dause
(d) of sub-section {l) of sectjon 423 does not amplify
the powers of appellate iCOurtS.

The question before me is whether, if I were to
make an order awarding the respondent compensation
under section 250, 1 should be making an order

-incidental to my order setting-aside his convictions and
'sentences. 1 'have no doubt that it would be just and
proper for meta do so in the present case, if 1 have
power to do so. \Vith all respect to the majority of the
'members df the Full 'Bench ,in the 'Calcutta case, the
main reasoning ~ppearirig +n:their judgment does 'not
commenditseTf to me any more than cit did toSirArthur
Page. It will be obServed from the report of the
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:Calcutta case that Sir Lawrence Jenkins, 1:he ·thenChief!l.940
Justice of :the High Court ,at ·Calcutta,w~sa memherof TQE KItlG

:the rCourt. But it should also :be observed, from p~geM:AU~~"K:IUN
366 ofihe report .of the Rangoon case., that Sir Arthur .}4:AQNG.

~~

Page stateGl-presumablr he had himself perused the rSHARP]h J.
.l1ecord of the Calcutta case when he was a Judge of that
High Court-that it appears from the ,record of· the
-Calcutta case that Sir Lawrence J-enkinsdid not sign
the judgmrent,and did not assent to the r~asonin.g upon

.which the decision was based.
In my opinion the issllenow raised -i&,. to .adopt

Sir Arthur ,Page's words, whe·theI;,as a matter· of
:construction,"an order for compensation und~r .s,ection
2S@:would bean order "conseque.ntial" or" j~€:identaf"
to my orderaf acquittal. The'Calcutta ,decision is not
:binding upon me, rand t11is Court expresslydec1ined to
decide this question when it was consicieringMaMya

.Khin's case. I am therefore unfettered by any previous
decision.

Dunkley J. said at the very end of bis judgment in
Ma Myci Khin'scase that an incidental order is an order
which is liable or likely to follow as a result of the main
order. That statement I am prepared to accept, but the
question remains whether an order awarding compp.n
sation is liable to foHow (and it cannot b~ likely to follow
unless it is liable to do so) an order made by this Court,
in the exercise of its appellate or revisional powers,
setting aside a conviction and sentence. I agree with
Dunkley J. in thinking that the CalCutta High Court
went too far in saying, as it did, that clause (d) of
sub-section (1) of section 423 does not amplify the
powers of Appellate Courts. I think that that clause
does amplify such pov,Ters. But to what extent does it
do so? That is the question. There arehvo considera
tions to be borne in mind: first, section 250 provides
for the award Qf compensation by "the Magistrate by
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. 1940, '. whom the case is heard ", and. to that Magistrate is
'THE KING expressly reserved the power to award compensation
'MAU'N~'KHIN under section 250 ; second, section 423 does, not invest

. ~~~ilG':a:n Appellate Court with authority to make any order
,'SHARPE; J.. which might have been made by the Court below. To

my mind thesetwo considerations conclude this matter.
I do not think that, as a matter of construction, an order
fOf compensation under section 250 would be an order
incidental to my order acquitting the respondent. In
my judgment I have no powe.i to award compensation
to the respondent in this case. When the matter was
befOl;e me on the ,previous occasion I was proceeding

:per incuriam when I 'directed notice to issue to
MaMai Shin. Now that I have looked into the matter
more fully I find that there is nothing further which
I can do in this case. I have already acquitted the
respondent; and there the matter 111 ust end.
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

Before Mr. Justice Sharpe.

.'
507

THE KINGv. MAUNG THEIN AUNG.:l!'

First offender-Power to release afler dtle admonition-Power exercisable by
all classes ofmagislrates-Criminal Procedure Code, s.562 (JA), proviso
to s. 562 (1).

The power coilferred by s. 562 (tA) of the Criminal Procedure Code of
releasing a first offender after due admonition in the class of cases mentioned
therein is exercisable by all mal{islrates of whatever class they may be.
Normally a proviso ,governs what goes before it and docs not affect what
follows after it. The proviso to sub-section il) dues not apply to sub-section
(IA) of s. 562 of the Code.

IJurlidJiar v. Mahbub Khatl, I.L.R. 47 All. 353, referred to.

Emperor v. Rlltlchhod, 27 Bom. L.R. 1019, dissented from.

SHARPE, J.-This case raises a short and interesting
point which, so far as I am aware, has not yet been
decided by this High Court, while the Bombay and
Allahabad High Courts have taken opposite views on
the question.

The facts are these. The respondent was charged
before a Magistrate of the second class, who was not
specially empowered by the Governor under section
562 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, with criminal
trespass, an offence punishable under section 447 of the,
Penal Code with imprisonment not exceeding three
months. The respondent was convicted. No previous
conviction was proved against him. The Magistrate
who convicted him was of opinion that, having regard,'
to the age, char~.cter and antecedents of the respondent
and to the trivial nature of the offence and to the
circumstances under which it was committed, it was a'
case in' which the respondent might properly be'
released after due admonition, under the provisions o~..

. * Crlmimil :RevIsion No. 'HOB' of 194(hrom the order or fhe 5th-Addit'ional
Magistrate of, Pegu. i1'! CrhninaJ ,Regular Trial No. 149 of 1933•. ,

1940

Mar. 1.
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sub-section (lA) of section 562 of the Code of Criminal .
Procedure, .instead of being senllen:ced to any punish
ment.

III the course of his judgment the Magistrate
discussed the question whether· the proviso which
follows sub-section (1) of sedion 562 governs the
whole section or only that particular sub-section, and
considered the conflicting decisions of the Bombay and
Allahabad High Courts: the former has h~ld that the
proviso also applies to sub-section (lA), while the
latte~. has taken the opposite view. The Magistrate
d~cided to follow the decision of the Allahabad
High Court and released the respondent after due
admonition.

The Additional District Magistrate, being of the
contrary opinion, has now submitted the proceedings
to this Court with a recommendation to set aside the
order of the trial Court and to pass a sentence in lieu
thereof under sub-section (3) of section 562.

In Muylidhar v. Mahbub Khan (1), Which is the
Allahabad case mentioned above, Mears C,J. and.
PiggottJ. expressed the opinion (at page 354), after
examining the whole of section 562, that the proviso to
sub-section (1) must. be read as a part of the said
sub-section, and that it is superseded as regards the
effect of sub-section (1A) by the \vords II the Court
before whom be is so convicted ,,', in sob-section CIA).-·
and cannot be used so as to control those words. The
Bombay case, Emperor v. R'anchhod HarFvan (2)~ wa!"

._. decided m the following year (1925), but the Allahabad
decision does not appear to have been referred to in the
Bombay case, the report of which, although the. case
wa.s decided by a Bench of two }'udges, gives no indica.
tion btihe view taken by the second member of the

1940

SHARPE, J.

THE KING
..,* 'II.

MAUNG
THEIN AUNG.

(1) (1924)i n.R. 47; kIt 35&; ~2J 21 Bom. L.R. 1019.



Court. In: the course (j)f his iudgmerit Macleod C.]..
is, at pag~s 1020/1, Iieported to have said :,

"Tt is unfortunate that; when sub-section(lA) was added to
section 562', the Legislature did not place it before the proviso.
Ordina rily speakingj wh.en a proviso governs th.e whole of the
provisions of a s.ection, it ought to appear at the end . . . .
Before sub-section (lA) was added,. the only power conferred on
the Court by the secti.on was to direct that the accused, if a first
offender,in cases corhing within the section, should be released
on his entering into a bond . .,. . .' A further pO\ver is added
by subcsection (lA) to release the accused in' cases coming within
the sub-section after due admonition; if he is a first offender.
That und0ubtedly. is.a'power under the section, and, although the
proy\so c.omes now in the. middle' of the section, that does not
affect the' competency of the Third Class Magistrate to exercise
the po"ver granted to the Court under sub-section (lA)."

With all respect to Sir Norman Macleod, I am unable
. to follow the argument that, becaus€ the' newly~added

power to release after due admonition is a power under
.section' 562, the proviso to sub-section' pi) does ilOt
affleet the competency of the Third Class Magistrate
to act under sub-seCtion (lA). It seems' to me not
impossible that the Bombay Law Reporter inaccurately
reproduces the language of the learned Chief Justice..

In EN'lperO'J~ v. D:antat. Singh (1) . the Judicial
Commlssi'Oner, Nagpur, expressed a. preference fOf'the
Bombay decision, supra, over the Allahabad decision~

Emf su'ch expression of opinion did not form the basis
of his decision in the case' before' him..

r do not fhi·nk that one should say;, as Macleod C..]'.
did, tfuat the insertion ot the new: sub;...sectiofi' (lA)
after; ratfrer than before, the original proviSo, was; an
uuf'Ortuilate accident Une must take- it that. it was
d:eliberate'ly' inserted' where j;t wa'S. To my'mind there
may nave' been a very good' reaSl1>n for not making the

II! 30Cr, L.J;. 220.

1;940

'l'HE KING
~.

M:AUNG
THEIN. AUNG.

SH~RP.E;J.
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1940 original proviso applicable to the new, sub-section:
THE KING while the Legislature may well have' refrained, as it did,

,v.
MAUNG , from allowing, Magistrates of the third class, and also all

THEIN AUNG. M' ' ' .
'_' ,aglstrates of the second class except a chosen few, to

'SHARPE, J. have power to direct a convicted persoqto entt:r into a
,bond for his good behayi0ur for three years, it may well
have considered, as I think it must be taken to have
done, that it was not likely to go far wrong,in entrusting
to all Magistrates, even to those of the third class, the
power to release first offenders after due admonition iii
trivial cases. I think that it may well be that the
Legislature purposely placed the new sub~section CIA)
where it did, so that all Magistrates, of whatever class
they might be, could exercise this new power.

I do not overlook the fact that, when sub-section (1A)
'was added, the occasion was not taken to substitute in
the middle of the proviso to sub-section (1) the word
(l sub-section" for the word '" section ", and to
substitute in section 380 the words" sub":section' (1) of
section 562" for the words" section 562 " ; and, further,
that a similar amendment was not made in Schedule IV,
that is to say, in power (9) of the powers with which a
Magistrate of the second class may be invested by the
Governor. But in my jIJdgment these ,.omissionsare
insufficient to counter-balance, and cannot out-weigh,
the fact that the new sub-section (IA) was inserted after,
and not before, the original provis.o. If the retention
of the word " section" in the middle of theprQviso
was cteliberate"then the retention of a colon at the end
of sub-section (1), immediately" before the proviso, was
equally deliberate. 'I propose to rest my de'cision on
this: that I am' quite unable to see any good reason
for not following the normal rule of construction in the
case of a proviso, which is, that, the proviso governs
what-·goes ,before it and· -doesnotaffeet -what follows
after it. To my mind the Code of Criminal Procedure
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(Second Amendment) Act, 1923, was badly drafted, but 1940

I cannot, for that reason, depart from the usual rule for THE KING

·construing provisoes. . MA~NG;ii:i
In the result, 1. think that the Magistrate, who THEIN AUNG.

released the present responden~ after due admonition, SHARPE, J.
had power so to do, notwithstanding the fact that he
was a' Magistrate of the· second class not specially
empowered by the Governor. It is not suggested that
'thafwas not a suitable course to follow in the present
case. There is, accordingly, no grouilct for interference
in revision. .Let the record be returned with these
observations and with an intimation that the Additional
pistrict Magistrate's recommendation is not accepted.'
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Mar. 4.

FULL BENCH (CIVIL).

Before Sir Enlest Goodman Roberts, Kt;, Chief Justice,
Mr. JUstice Dunkfe~,.and My, Justice, Bragden.

U AUNG Gyr
v.

THE GOVERNMENT OF BURMA.*

Def~un of appearance-Dismissal of suU~Sufficient cause essential for·
4estoratiOtl-lnherent powers of Couttwhen exercisable-ApplicaUorl
.ex debitojustitia:-Advocate's engqgemwt elsewhere-No steps takerl· t~

;c,,:secure represetltalion·-Advocale's hope. of rcaCMtlgc=rt in time-No
··>s.ufficiellt. cause-Apparent hardship to· clieut-Civil Procedure- Code,

s. 'i51 ; O. 9, rr. 9 andi3; O. 41, '1'.19:

A Court has no 'power to restore a case dismissed for' default, or to· set
aside an ex parte decree, except under the circumstances and conditions
mentioned in rules 9 and 13 of Order 9, and rule 19 of Order 41, of the Civil
Procedure Code. Where ·no sufficient cause is shown for non-appearance,
there can be no grounds for the application .. ex debito justiUce" of any
inherent power outside these rules.

Duff v, Shaheh, 34 C.W.N. 419; Haridass v. B. K. Das, 34 C.W.N. 222 ;
.Neelaveni v. Narayana Reddi, I.L.R. 43 Mad. 94 (F.B.) ; Ram Sarup v. Gaya
Prasad, I,L.R. 48 Ail. 175, followed.

A. Pillai v. Pichuvier, I.L.R. 52 Mad. 899; Arzmachella Ayyar v.
Subbaramiah, I.L,R. 46 Mad. 60; K. V.Garu v. Maharaja of Pilapuram,
I.L.R. [1937] Mad, 607 ; Mauicham v. Mahudam, 48 Mad. L.J. i52 ; R M. Daft
v. A. Biswas, I.L,R. 53 All. 612; Sonubai v.;;.Shivajirao, I.L.R. 45 Bam. 648.
Tun Aung Gyaw v. Burmah Oil Co., Civil Misc~Ap. No. 111 of 1929,H.C. Ran.,
refer.ed to..

Bilasrai v. Cursondas, I.L.R 44 Bom. li2 ; La11"a Prasad v. Ram KaraT
I.L.R. 34 All. 426; Mmmg Saw v. Ma Bwin Byu, I.L.R. 4 Ran. 18; S011layy"
v. Subbamma, I.L.R. 26 Mad. 599, dissented from.

Action .under the inherent powers of the Court is applicable to those
instances in whh,h -no provision is made by the Code for relief in some special
set of circumstances.

Kartlani v. Kart/arli, I.L.R. 53 Cal. 844 ; RamCoomar Coondoo v. Mookerjee,
I.L,R. 2 Cal, 233 (P.C.) ; U E Maut/g v. P.A.R.P. Firm, I.L.R. r. Ran. 494.
referred to.

On one and the same day an advocate had a Civil case fixed for hearing as
well as a Sessions case. He hoped to finish the Sessions case before the Civil
case waS called and made no arrangements whatever for his representation in
the Civil Court in the event of the case being called earli'er. The Civil case
was asa maHer of fact called and dismissed for default of .appearance. The

... Civil Revision No. 347 of t939 from the order of the Subdivisional Court
of Zigon in Civil Regular Si,il No.2 of1939.
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aclvocate appeared in Court a few. minutes, later. Held there- was no sufficient
cause for reopening the case and the apparent loss or hardship to the litigant
could not be ta-ken rnto account. -

E Maung for the applicant. The Court has nO
inherent power to restore a suit which ha~ be.en
dismissed for default pf appearance of the. plaintiff
unless the applic£lut shows sufficient -cause for his
non-appearance at the appointed time. Order 9, r. <)

governs the case; and the Court cannot enlarge its
powers under that rule by the - supposed _exercise o{
inherent powers, under s. 151 of the Code. Prior to
1920 it usec,l to be thought that Courts had exte'nsive
powers under s. 151,_ but the present consensus' of
opinion of the Coqrtsis that such powers are limited
by the Code itself. -

[DUNKLEY, J. S. 151 cannot abrogate or add to a
statutory provision. It can only apply in the absenc.e
'of a statutory provision.]

O. 9, r. 9 limits the power of the Court. But the
Court can say in each particular case whether there
was or was not suffici~ntc;atISe for restoring a suit. It
is not corred to say that apart from the provisions of
O. 9, 1". 9 the Court has other inherent powers in that
behalf. Compare O. 9, r. 13.

The following caSes were referred to: Shaikh Kallu
v. Nadir Baksh (1); Ram Sm'up v. Gaya Prasad (2) ;
Ra-dha Mohan v; Abbas Ali (3); furnnabai v. Rutton
chund (4); BUasrai Laxminarayanv. CursQndas
Damod'ardas (5) j Sonul>ai v.' Shivajirao (6) ; Bhagwan
Savalram v. Dattatraya (7)'; Kissen Gopal v. Suktal
Karrwni (8); S. N. Banerjee v. Suhrawardy (9);

(1) 1'9AtL L.}. 907. (5). I.L.R. 44 Born. 82,
(2) 'I\L.R. 48 AlL ~75. (6) I.L.R.45 Born. 648'.
(3) U:..R 53 AlL 61:2. (7) I;L.R. 50 Born. ~57.

(4) tL.R. 21 Born, 576. (8li I.L.R; 53. Car. 844.
- (9) I.L.R. 55 Cal. 473.
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1940 Haridass Mukerjee v. Bejoy Krishna Das (1); Duff v.
'u AUNGGYI Shamsuddin Shah (2); Neelaveni v. Narayana Reddi

. ~E (3); Arunachella Ayyar· v. Subbaral'niah (4) ;
"GOVERNMENT Al d P'll' P' h . (5)' V M . . h .

OF BURMA. agasun aran1. 1. a1 v. 1C UVZC1' ; • anzc am
. Piliai v. Mahudam Bathumal (6); Ajodhaya Mahton

v; MU5samrnat KUe1 (7) ; Maung Than v. Zainat Bibi
~8); Mauug Saw v. Ma Bwin Byu (9); U E Maul1g
v.' P.A.R.P. Chettyar 1,Firm (10); Tun AungGya'W v:
Burmah Oil Co., Ltd. (11) ; Kader Bibi v. Mah011'led
Gani (12) ; V.K.P. CllOckalingam Ambalam v. Maung
Ti~ (13). _

No sufficient' cal.1se has been shown in the present
case at all, and the Court had no power to restore the
case in the circumstances.

Tun Byu (Government Advocate) for the respond
ent. If O. Y, r. 9 can be said to be exhaustive no
inherent powers can be invoked, but if is not.
Moreover what the rule says is that when sufficient
cause is shown the Court shaH restore the suit, but it
does not say that the Court shall not restore a suit
unless sufficient cause is shown. The rule does not.
exclude the exercise of a discretionary power to restore
a suit. See Somayya v. Subbarnma U4).

[ROBERTS, C.}. The decision in that case haS ~been

'overruled in Neelaveni v. Narayana Reddi.]

Yes. But the earlier decision gives very goocl
reasons for its view. A litigant should not be made to
suffer for a fault of the advocate. In an ordinary
litigation both the client and the advocate are able to

(I) 34 C.w.N. 2.22. . (8) I.L.R. 3Ran.488.
(2) 34C.W.N. 419.' (9) LL:R. 4 Ran. 18.
(3) I.L.R. 43 Jlfad. 94. (10) I.L.R. 6 Ran.494.· .
(4) I.L.~. 46 Ma4. 60.. (11) A.I.R. (1930) ~an.65.

(5) ~.r-.R. 52 Mad. 89~. . :12) A.1.~.(19:W) Ran. 152.
(6) A.I.R. (1925) I\1"a,d .. 209. (13), J..L.R. 14 )~aq. 17,3.
(7) I.L.R. 1 Pat. 277... . . JW I.L..R. 26 Mad. 599.
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appear in Court, but in the case of a suit by Govern;:. 1940

ment only the advocate appears.u AUNG GYl
·ti.

The Court should restore a case where the advocate THE

has the intention of appearing in the case and in fact G~:~~:::.'t.
appears a few minutes late. See Neelaveni's case at
p.103.

0.41, r. 19 contains analogous provisions as regards
appeals and the Bombay High 'Court ill Sonubai's
case held that that rule ,was not exhaustive, and the
Court had inheren t powers under s. 151 to secure the
ends of justice arid to prevent abuse of the process of
the Court. Courts are established to see that justice'
is done between the parties.

. ' Where justice could he meted out by the award of
costs in favour of a party the Court should not deprive
the other party of a right of action.

'The trial }udge in this case did not decide the
question whether there was sufficient ca:use. In view
of certain rulings, he misconstrued his powers under
O. 9, r .9, and thinking that it did not apply to the.

. facts bf this' case he had recourse to s. 151. The
facts show that there was sufficient cause for the

.advocate's non-appearanee. There was no deliberate
disregard of the case; the advocate had only, though
rashly, miscalculated the time. There was' also
sufficient excuse for the delay in appearance. See
P. D. Shamdasa:ni v. The Central Bank of India, Ltd~

(1) ; P.K.R.M. Chettya1' v. K.A.P. Chettyar (2); Abdul:
Aziz v. The Punjab National Bank (3); Hari Singh

C,'J.. v. Bulaqi Mal (4) ; Lalla Prasad v.' Ramkaram (5)
a case directly in point.

ROBERTS, C.}.-This is an application in revision
against an order of the Subdivisional }udge of Zigun

11) 40 Born. L.R. 238. (3) I.L.R. 10 Lah. 570.
(2) A.I.R. (1936) Ran. 335. (4) I.L.R. 11 Lab. 93.

" (5) I.L.R. 34 AIl.426.
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:1940 wiho'restoredtothe file a,suit 'Which had been dismissed.
~L~U.NG,GiYlI He held that apart from :the poweTs 'under Order 9

:r~'E :Rule 9, he couldexwcise the inherent Jurisdiction of
Gp:V:ERNJ,{;ENT tl-. C' rt d t i 15" f ih C d f C" "I 'P. OF:'BURMA. .1)I,eou un er sec IOn '" 'J. 0 • e' oe 0 ·IVI.ro-

ROBERTS, cennre in a case .to which Order 9 Rule 9did not apply.
C,]., .The question is whether he was rigbt in so holding.

The Rule says -that where a suit is dismissed for
want of appearance on the part of' the plaintiff the _
Court shall, -upon his applicatiolJ to set the dismissal'
aside, .consider whether there was sufficient cause fOf
his:nop. ...appearance when the suit wascaHedonfor
hearing. the.learned Subdivisiona;l;Judgeaddressed

" himself to this issue, but ~as -refrainedfTom expressing
. a,d:efinite conclusion upon it. He thought that even if

nO. 'Sufficient.cause, were shown the Co'urt had inherent
power to restore a suit,apart from :lhe provisions of the
-Rule, provided ,there were just ami reasonable cause
,for ,doing ,SQ. Inihe ,-circrimstanoesof ithe -case he
decided to restore the suit to the file whether there ,
e!Xistedsuffidentcause for non-appearance on the part

.f1>fihe .plaintiff ornot.
. We have not-had it explained 'to us why i'11Should

be just or reasouablefoT' the plaintiff to:be permitted
to hegin aHoveragain ina case in which. he has not
'shown 'sufficient. cause for his non~appearance.at the
proper time in the proper 'place. It is clear that he
,has not shown s.uch cause. In the affidavit sworn on
the day upon which the advocate of the plaintiff failed
to, make his app~arance before the Subdivisional Court,
the.advocateadmits, first,that thaLday had been fixed
for the hearing, and secondly,that bGing engaged in a
Sessions trial he'was, as he puts it, "prevent.ed from
appearing." Later, in support of the application for
:reste>rari-em'of the -suit, he says that 'his ·suit in the
Subdivisional ,Court was dismissed ,in his absence;
he went to the Subdivisional iCourt,bCiit arrived five
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-minutes to:.o late. ..W.ehav.e ~been Teferred ,by' the 11940

.applicant in rew-slon (:thronghhisadwDcate) to the rliary U.~Utm .GYJ

:ofthe Sessions trial, ·£rom ;~.ch..jit appears fhat the T'~'E

advocate reached the UJilwarr;t1table conclusion that heG~:~~=:T
·;couldiake :a~risk, and that, as.a ,material witness before

ROBERTS,
the Sessions Court was unable to attend, he ;hoped ;to .,' C,J,

be able to reach the Subdivisional Court in time.
Tn fheaffidavit it is stated tbat the advocate employed
no .cleric Yet h.e had a personal.assistant. He made
mo.:arralagement whatever to .have the interests 01 his
cliebt -safeguarded during ,bis absence, .and there was
noevidenee upon whichtihe 'learned Subdivisional
jJpdge . cotildhave found, that 'suffidentcausefor'his
non-attendance had been shown. Advocates' Who are
engaged in .cases wbich ar.efixed .for hearing at a .given
time and place cannot be allowed to treat the Court
,before which 't;Ne 'hearing is ,to take place with
contumely or indifference, and then apply casually>for
reinstatement of a suit dismissed in their absence
;merelybecause they hoped or believed that they might
a,ttend the hearing. They must take.~ .reasonable
'Precautions, and the :p:rovisions:of :Order 1X7 rule 9, .
become meaningless if it can afterwards be 'urged 'that
.although none were taken and there was no sufficient
.cause for their non-attendance the suit can still· be
restored to the file because the litigant would)ufferif
it were not. .

It has been conceded that the principles which
'should govern our decision are the same as those
which apply to the setting'aside of an ex parte decree
under rule 13 of the same Order.

It appears to be free from doubt that this must he
so since the application dfeach rule depends upon
.suffiCient cause being shown lornon-'appearance.
In Ram Sar.1:lp·v. Daya P1;asad \1) it was held tliat the

~- .

(tl (1925) J.LR.48i\1I.175,
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1940

tJ AUNG"GYI
71.

THE
GOVER'NMENT
OF BURMA.

ROBERTS,
C.J.

High Court could interfere in revision with an appel;
late order made upon groU11ds extraneous to Order IX,.
nile 13; and this decision was approved iri'iiRadha
Mohan Datt v. Abbas AliBiswas (1). .

In Haridass iVlukerjee v. Bejoy Krishna Das (2)
Page J. said:

II . .

Nevertheless purporting to act uneJerOrcJer 9, rule 13,
C.P.G., and notwithstanding the failure of the Defendant to
bring himself within the conditions precedent to the making of
anorcJer under Order 9, rule 13, C.P.C., the learned Ml,msif
proceeded to restore the suit upon certain terms. hi my opinion
in ma1{:ing an order in that form under those circumstances he
was acting without jurisdiction and it would not have been open
to him, as has belm repeatedly held, to apply the provisions of
section 151 (which, inc1erild, he did not do) where there is a
specific provision in the Code applicable to the case in hand."

In Dutt v. Shamsuddin Shah Shaheh (3) Rankin J.
said:

" I am by no m.eans satisfied that the learned Subordinate
Judge found 01; intended to find that there was a case made out
to satisfy Rule 13 of Order 9 and I entirely dissent from the view
that, if no case is made out under that rule, it· is open to the
learned Judge to enlarge the rule by talking about section ~51."

It is clear that the· same view of the law has::'
prevailed in Madras. A Full Bench of that High Court
held in Neelaveni v. Narayana Reddi (4) that the Court
has no power outside Order 9 Rule 13 to set aside an
ex parte decree passed by itSelf. Oldfield J. remarked
(at p. 102) :

II It is in my opinion impossible to presume that the rules
under consideration contain an imperfect statement of the law on
the very definite topic, with which they .deal, the provision of ;l

,summary procedur~ for the re-opening of ex-parte proceedings." ,

(1) (1931) I.L.R. 53 All. 612.
(2) (i929)34 C.W.N.222, 223.

i3) (1930)34.C.W.N..419,42:1.
(4) (1919) I.L.R.43 Mad. 94 (F.B.).
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This decision was followed in Manicham Pillai v~ 1940

M ahudam Bathu1ntnal (1), and in Alagasundaram U AUNG GYIO
v.

Piliai v. Pichuvier (2). THE

I h S bb . h /3) 't . GOVERNMENTn Arunac ella Ayyar v. u ara111la \ 1 IS OF BURMA.

clear that the circumstances were such as would
ROBERTS,

enable the Court to find that sufficient cause had been C.].

shown within the meaning of the Rule and that the
Court did not need to look beyond its terms.

'·We have had cited to us the case of Lalta Prasad v.
Ram Kara (4),30 Bench decision, which in view of the
later authorities there can be no longer regardedas good
law in the United Provinces, in the sense that the
reasQns given for the decision show that good cause for
non,.attendance might well have been shown to exist. 0 A
pleader was misled into the honest belief that a cause
fixed for noon would be heard at 2 o'clock. In so far
as the deCision purports to suggest that powers exist
extraneollsto those conferred on the Court by Order 9
Rule 13,' I mu~t respectfully differ from any stich
conclusion. '

I cannot accept the view that sufficient cause for the
restoration of a suit may exist when the plaintiff has
failed to appear, unless there has been sufficient cause
for 0 his non-appearance, and if the case of Bilasrai
Laxrrdnarayan v. Cursondas Damodardas (5) is
authority for any such proposition I must 0 decline to
follow it. 0 •

Another Bombay case So1tubai v. Shivajirao (6)
deals with the re-admission of an appeal under Order 41
Rule 19. A minor failed to appear by reason of the fact
that his next friend had to all intents become insane.
This was, of course, not his fault, and I feel unable to
extract from the reported judgments any authority for a

(1) 48 Mad. L.]. 152.
(2) (19Z9) I.L.R. 52 Mad. 899.
(3) (1922) I,L.R. 46 Mad. 60.

36

(4) (19121 I.L.R. 34 All. 426.
(5\ (1919) I.L.R 44 Born. 82.
(6) (1920) I.L.R. 45 Bum. 648.
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• ROBERTS,
G.J.

propositi.onthat the Court c0uld Lake action: outside :the
l:LAUNGG:YI provisions of Order .41 Rule 19 which seems to me to

T~E have applied. '"'
GoVERNMENT cIt may well be the fact that· a. set oLcircumstances to
t·OF BURMA. ..

which no Rule applies may afford an occasion to the
Court for the exercise of its inherent powers under
section ·151 of theC6de of Civil Procedure. Thus, in
Kissen Gopal Karnarli v.Suklal Karnani (1) it was held
thatthelCourtcould grant relief to a plainriff whose suit
had .been dismissed when he had beeP. .adjudicated
insolvetitand .the Official Assignee was not upon the
record, but the adjudication had subsequently been
annulled. No one had made-defaultinthat·case.

Frail the.decision in U E Maungv.p.A.R.P.
Chettyar Fin·n .(2) it is plain that action under the
inherent po.wersof the Court is applicable. to' those
instances in which no provision is made by the Code of
Civil Procedure for reJiefinsome special set of circum
stances. As Baguley J. observed in. his judgment,
section 151 is not a section which is intended to'enable
a}udge to repeal, ad hoc, any 'provision of the law in
any particular instance in which he wishes to do so. It
appears that the question to be decided here haS'ialready
been considered in Tun Aung Gyaw v. Bur11lah Oil
Do. (Civil Misc. App. No. 111 of 1929) in which a
Bench of this High Court followed .the decision in
Neelaveni v. Narayana Reddi (3L to which I have already
referred. In my respectful opinion the conclusions at
which they arrived were amply covered by authority
andmus[ be regarded ascorrectH~nGealthough
Carr J~ in.Ma~ingSaw andeightv. Md. Bw{n Byu
{4} :mjght perhaps .have reached the' conclusion at
whichhe:arrived:by considering the' provisionsbf

(1) (1926) tL.R. 53CaI.' 844:
(2) (1928j'UJ.R 6~Rari. 494.

• \":1._ . .' ...;'

. (3) (1919) I.~:R. 43 Mad_94'W.'B).
'.: . (4).('J.9Z5J.f.i:R~4 Rari; 18~ ,-

. '. ~ .. ,.:--: ':~..;. '. ' .,~
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,Order 41 Rule 19; and, deciding thaUhere ~as sufficient
cause within the meaning of that Rule, 'the .reasons
which he~ave for his decision cannotbe supported.

If the case of Kotta' Venkataraju Garu v. Maharaja
of Pittapuram and others (1) is intended to suggest
that Neelaveni v. Nar.ayana Rt'ddi (2) is authority for the
proposition that a client CaD never be permitted to ~uffer

for the default of his advocate, I thi~k it goes too far.
The reasons given there by' Cornish J. for dismissing
the suit· seem to' me, with all respect, to be eminently
proper.. Reinstatement iuaU such cases must depend
upon one consideration, and " upon one consideration
only,;namely that which is laid down inthe Rul~applic,-'

able to theparticillar case. Where no sufficie~tcause

is, show.n:for non-appearance there ~an be no grounds
for the application II ex debito: justitire" of any inherent
power outside the Rule. In the case under review the
Order of the learned SubdivisiOjal Judge nlustaccord
ingly be set aside as being in excesS: of his jurisdiction;
and the suit of the first .respondent must stand dismissed
for default of appearance. The, applicant must have his·
costs as against the first respondent in both Courts"
advocat~'s fee in this Court ten gold mohurs.

DPNKLEY, J.-I am of the same opinion.
As long ago as 1876 their Lordships. of the Privy

Council, in Ram Coomar Coo1uioo arid another v.
Chunder Canto Mookerjee (3), said that

,. when it is urged that the claim should be decided upon general
principles of justice, equity and good consdence, it is to be
observed . . . . that these principles are to be invoked only
in cases for which no specific rules may exist."

There are specific rules in the CivilPrQcedure COGe
dealing \vith the' restoratiortof •cases disID ssed for

(I) I.L~R.(1937)Mad;'607. (2) (1919jI:L.R. 43'Mad94 (F;B.)

(3) (1876)I.L:R. 2 Cat 233.; 26i (p:c.!.

1940

U AUNGGYi
v;

THE
GOVERNMEN''t

OF BURMA.'
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1940 default of a'ppearance or the setting aside of ex parte
U AUNG GYI decrees. They are Rules 9 arid 13 of Order 9, and

T~E Rule J 9 of Order 41. These rules are in precisely
GOVEBRUNRMENT similar terms. They lay down that if the party at fault

·OF MA.

satisfies the Court that there was sufficient cause for his
DUNKfEY, J hId fnon-appearance when t e case was cal e on or hearing,

the Court shall restore the case to the file or set aside
. the ex parte. decree, as the case may be, upon such terms.

as it thinks fit. The argument of the lea,rned Govern~

ment Advocate for the first respondent is that because
these rules imperatively require that the Court shall
re.voke its previous order when sufficient cause for non
appearapce is shown, there must be left over a discre..
tionarypower in the Couit to re-admit a suit or appeal,
or set aside an ex parte decree, even when sufficient
cause for non-appearance has not' been shown. As
authority for this proposition the learned Government
Advocate cites the ju~ment of a single Judge of the
Madras High Court in Sornayya v. Subbamma(l), which
he desires. us to follow j but the fallacious reasoning
of .this judgment was exposed bya Fun Bench of the
same High Court,which overruled it, in Neelaveni v.
Narayana Reddi (2). The inherent power' of a Court,
under section 151 of the Civil Procedure Code, can be
invoked only where there is no express provision of law
applicable to the case. There are rules in the Code
dealing with the restoration of a ,case dismissed· for
default of appearance, and the scope of these rules
cannot be enlarged by invoking the inherent power of
the Court. Except for the High Gourt of Bombay, all'
the Indian High Courts are now unanimous in holding
that there is no power to restore :i case dismissed for
default, or to setaside an ex parte decree, except under'
the circumstances and conditions mentioned in Rules 9

(1) (1903) I.L.R. 26 Mad. 599. (2). (1919) I.L.R.43 Mad. 94.
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1940and 13 of Order.9, and Rule 19 of Order 41: A Bench
of this Court, in an unreported decision to which my tJ AU~lG GYI

Lord the Chief Jllstice has referred, came to the same T~~
-conclusion.. In support of his decision the learned GOVERNMENT

OF BURMA.

Subdivisional Judge cited two reported decisions of
DUNHiEY, J..single Judges of this Court, namely -Maung Saw and

.others v. Ma Bwin Byu ~1), and U E Jl.faung v.
P.A .R.P. Chellyar Finn ~2). In the earlier case the
learned Judge might well have come to the same con-
dusion by reference only t~ the provisions of Order 41,
Rule 19, and so far as this decision purports to lay down
that a Court has power to restore a case which has beell
dismissed for default for reasons not falling· within. the
provisions of Order 9, Rule 9, or Order 4r; Rule 19,
then J must :with the greatest respect dissent from that
_conclusion. U E Maung's case (2) does not support
the conclusion of the learned Subdivisional Jlldge. In
that case Baguley J. held that the aid of -section 151 of
the Code cannot be invoked to restore a suit or set
aside an ex parte decree when the party at fault cannot
bring his case within the provisions of Order 9, Rule 9
or -13; yet circumstances might arise for which no
provision is made in the Codt::, and in such a very
.special case the inherent powers of the Court might
properly be made use of. With the greatest respect,
this is, in my opinion, a correct statement of the law.

In the present case, the learned Advocate for the
first respondent endeavoured to show that there was
sufficient cause for his non-appearance when the suit
was called on for hearing, within Order' 9, Rule 9, but
failed to show any cause. The learned Subdivisional
Judge therefore acted without jurisdiction in invoking
the povJer-givenby section '151 of the Code to restore
the suit, andthisapplicatioi1 in revision must be allowed:

. (l)·iI91S)I.L.R. 4 Ran. 18. ' . (2) (1928) I L.R. 6 RalJ.~94;-
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1940 BLAGDEN, J.-l entirely agree· but, in,· view of the
UAUNG GYI conflict between the authorities and. out of respect

.~ ., .

THE to the able arguments to which we have listened, I
GOVERNMENT h Id l'k t dd f b t' f .

OF BURMA. S OU . 1 e 0 a ' a ew 0 .serva IOns 0 my. own,
It is unnecessary for me to recapitulate the facts in

this case or again review the authorities in any detail.
()nprinciple, however, it is obvious that section 15'1. of
the Code of Civil Procec1ur~i which expressly saves·
from the operation of the Code what it calls" the
inherent power of the Cumt to make such orders as
may be necessary for the ends of justice or to prevent
a~use of the process of the Court", does not empower
the Court to make any. order which the particular .
individuals who at a given moment happen to compose.
it think just or calculated to prevent an abuse of its
process. The words II the ends of justice" and II abuse
of th~ process of the Court" must, iri fact, be construed
with due regard to the rest of the provisions ofthb- ..
Code, the section being really intended to prevent the
Courts being rendered impotent by any omission in the
Code. It is to be observed that the section empowers
the Comtto make "necessary otders'~,andnoother
orders•

.The learned Govermnent Advocate-·very wisely,:
if I may say so with respect-:--did not contend to the
contrary, but took his stand on a position more easily
defensible. His main point was that the case turned·
on the construction of Order IX, rule 9. S6 far,
I think he was right. This rule; in mandatory terms,
directs the Court, if it is satisfied that there· was
II sufficient cause " for the non~appearanceof theplaintiff
when his suit was called on for hearing, to take the
course which the Subdivisional Court here did take,:
The. wording of rule 13 of. the same Order, dealing
with non-appearance ofa defendant,is similar, and In
particular the wo~ds" sufficient cause "are ref.eated•.
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It has not heen contended that there is~my material
difference between the two rules as far as this case
is 'concerned; I mention this only because it so
happens that inmost of the reported cases the Courts
had to deal with rule 13 and not with rule 9.

. The respondent's, ' to my mind, most formidable
point was that rule 9, by imposing on the·Court a duty
to take a particular course in one event, did not deprive
it ofa discretion to take the same, or a similar, 'course
in;another event.

There:must be many cases in which a contention of
this ,kind would be' well founded, out I do not think
th~tas regards this particular rule it is. Not only, for
the, reasons stated by my Lord, is lhebalance of
authQrity: against it, but also, ifwe were 'not assisted by
authority at all, I should have come to the s,ame
conClusion; The rule,enables the Court to, rescind
-What is, after all, its own order, though it is true that It
isa 'default order. , Such a power is, I think, to be
jealously construecl;and I cannot help feeling that,
if the Legislature had meant what the learned Govern
mentAdvocate submits it meant, it would most
-certainly have expressed itself differently; to the
·extent at anyrate of using the quite common expression
,Il may, and shall if etc./; instead of the one word
.I' shall ".

Moreover; it has to be borne in mind once again
that section 151 empowers the Court only to make
,,, necessary" orders. I find myself quite unable to
:imagine a case in which a plaintiff was, when his case
was called on, absent for insufficient cause and yet
it was necessary for the ends of justice that a penalty
less severe than that which rule 8 contemplates should
be inflicted on him. The learned Government Advocate
was asked by my Lord to suggest such a case and it to
,some extent assures, me that my powerl) of imagination

1.940

U AUNG GYI
v.

TJIE
GOVERNMENT

OF BURMA.

BLAGDEN, J.
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1940 are not failing me that -he was quite unable' to do
U AUNG GYI so. The apparent severity of the penalty contemplated

T~E is certainly not in itself a ground for saying that
GOVERNMENT 't· " "th 't I Id t b . fl' t dOF B'QRMA. 1 IS necessary at 1 s lOU no e m lC -e .
BLAGDEN,]. It is quite true that in several of the authorities

cited to ~s the existence of the inherent powers of the
Court to rev~rse its own orders, where those orders
have been pronounced through the non-flppearance of
a party, was _expressly affirmed, thougn in others it
is expressly denied. I find it' more sIgnificant than
surprising that in everyone of the former cases to
which our attention has been called the observation
about inherent powers -was really unnecessa,ry to the
decision, in the sense that the same result might have
been reached had the Court proceeded under the rule'
itself, the non-appearance in question being due to such
accidents as fog, insanity, minority, or a combination of
them, and not, as here, to the representative of a party
having run a risk which, by a slight margin of five
minutes, turned against him.

I will only add that I am not impressed by the
argument that the Subdivisional Court found as a fact
there was here sufficient cause for the absence of the
Government of Burma at the time that its suit was
called on, when not only did the Court not say so (and
indeed proceeded rather on the contrary assumption)
but also when tbere was, in my opinion, no evidence at
all on which that Court could properly have so found.
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.CRIMINAL REVISION.
Before Mr. Justice Dunkley;
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THE KING v.BA KYAW.*

Crtmittal Procedure Code, s. 565-Sentellce ofwh'iPfrit;g~Accusedt;ot sentenced
, to imprisonillent-Requirement of reportiitg residence illegal-Report to a

cer.tain. Pe1"501l at a certaitt place-1rre~1a.iity.

The provisions of s.565 of the Criminal PrOcedure Code have. no
applic!'ticin where the accused is not sentenced either to transportation Or
to .imprisonment. Consequently, it is illegal for the magistrate when he.has
pas!\c::d only a sc::ntence. of .wh>ppirrg, to require the 'accused to report his
residence or change of residep.ce. . . .

An order to report residence 'to a designated person a1 1L named place in the
.o.rder is not contemplated bis. 565 and the rules framed thereunder.·

_~ Einper,or. v:.F-ulji Ditya, I.L."R. 35 Born. 139; King-Emperor v. Etwaru
Dome,: I.L.R. 15 li'at. 44, referred 10. -"

. n:UNKLEY,' J.-.The case. of the respondent has been
taken up on revision be~ause the order' whiCh the
trial Magistrate has passed, purporting to act· under
section 565. of the. Code of Criminal Procedure,.is
illegal.

The sentence of the Magistrate in this case read as
follows·;

II I direct that the said Ba Kyaw do suffer 20 lashes of
whipping under section, 3 of the Whipping Act. .

'Under the .provisions of section 565, Criminal Procedure
Code, I further direct that the said Ba Kyawdo report· his
residence and ch(l.nge ·of residence to the P.S.O. No. 17 Police
Station, Mandalay, for two years after he has suffered the
sentence."

This order under section 565 of the Criminal Procedure
Code is irregular, in that it orders the respondent to
report his change of residence to a person named in the
order at a fixed place mentioned. in the order, and
that is not an order which is contemplated by.

* Crimina~ 'Revision No. 1607A of 1939 irom tpe order of the 1st Additional
.Special Power Magistrate of Mandalay. ip ·CriminaJ..RegularTrial No, 157 of
1939.

37

1940

Mar. 13.
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1940 Section 565 of the Crim,inal,ProcedureCode or the rules
THE KING framed thereunder in JudicialD~partmentNotification
BA ~YAW. No. 33, dated the 24th January, 1902. It is, i'n" fac.t,
:bUN:kL~Y, J. a type of order which was formerly legal ut:lder the

.Burma Habitual Offenders Restriction Act which has

.been rep~aled.S~chan ordercat1notb~ma:d~hnder
the provisions of any· section onhe Criminal Procedure
Code.

.The,,:O,r4~r is, furtherrnore., ,illegftl for: another reason.,
Section 565'(1) says, in ,brief;'fhat when a person has v_

been convicted of one of certainoffences,ahd is
subsequen,tly agflin convicted.ota, sirpil<i:i.offence, the" .
Mqgi,strat~, at 'tlw time of: passing, ,£I, .'senten.ce of.'
transportation or imprisonment on . such person,may
also pass an order that the' 'convict shClILnotif.y·his
residence and changeof or absence fr0l:l1sucr. resid~1lge
after release in the. mannerprpYide,d py Jheremahilng,
parts of the seCtion.' In ·this·case'fIle sentence paSsed
on the respondent was .a sen:tenceof.whippingand not'
a sentence of transporta,tion' orimprisonmellt" <!-nd, .'
therefore, section 565. \1) had no applicati9naf:aJt .' .'

In the cases of Emperor v. FuljiDitya (1) and
King-Emperor v. EtwdruDom~ (2) it was held that an
order under -section" 565 of' the.. Criminal 'Procedure'
Gode ,can only be' made at the ti~~'·Ofpa~si1).ga
sent~nce of tramiPortation Qr imprisonment uponthe
convict, and it cannot be made where the Court, ,instead
of passing that sentence, passes a sentence of whipping.
Consequently, the; ~rderoftreMagistrt1te, purporting to
be made under section 565 of the CritninaJProcedure .
Code, was illegal, because:. the ptovisionsof that section
had no .application in view of thefaetthat the respond
ent was npt sentenced either to transportation or to
imprisonment,' and the order, is. therefore, set aside~

.' (1) (1910) LL,R. 35·Bom.139, - (2) (1935) I.L.R. '15 Pat, 44.

,G.B.C.P.O.-No. 22, H,C,R. t 5-8-40-:-1,650 -·III.
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CRIMINAL REVISION.
Before Mr. Jllstice Dunkley.

THE KING v. BA KYAW.* 1940

C,i~linal Procedlire Code, s. 565-Se1zte1lce of'Whippi1zg-Accused 1Iot se1Ile1lced
to imprisonment-Requirement of reporti1zg residence illegal-Report to a
certain penon at a cerfai,.p1ace-Irreglllarity. •.

The provisions of s. 565 of the Criminal Procedure Code h~ve no
application where the accused is not sentenced either to transportation or
to imprisonment. Consequently, it is illegal for the magistrate when he has
passed only a sentence of whipping, t.o require the accused to report his
residence or change of residence.

An order to report residence to a designated person at a named place in the
order is not contemplated by s. 565 and the rules framed thereunder.

Emperor v. Fulji Ddya,I.L.R. 35 Born. 139; Ki1zg-Emperor v. Etwaru
Dome" I.L.R. 15 Pat. 44, referred to.

DUNKLEY, J.-The case of the respondent has been
taken up on revision because the order which the
trial Magistrate has passed,· purporting to act under
section 565 of the Code of Criminal· Procedure, is
illegal. .

The sentence of the Magistrate in this case reads as·
follows;

" I direct that the said Ba Kyaw do suffer 20 lashes of
whipping uncleI' section 3 of the Whipping Act.

Under the provisions of section 565; Criminal Procedure
Code, I further direct that the said Ba Kyaw do report his
residence and ch'l.11ge of residence to the P.S.O. No. 17 Police·
Station, Mandalay I for two years after he has suffered the
sentence."

This order under section 565 of the Criminal Procedure
Code is irregular, in that it orders the respon~ent to
report his change of residence to a person named in the
order at a fixed place mentioned in the order, and
that is not an order·. which is contemplated by

* Criminal .Revision No. 1607A· of 1939 from the order of the 1st Additional
Special Power Magistrate of Mandalay in Criminal Re~ul~r Trial ~o. 157 of
1939. .

37

Mar. 13.
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THE KING
V.

BA KYAW.

DUNKLEY, J.

section 565 of the Criminal Procedure Code or the rules
framed thereunder in Judicial Department Notification
No. 33, dated the 24th January, 1902. It is, in fact,
a type of order which was formerly legal under the
Burma Habitual Offenders Restriction Ad which has
been repealed. Such an order cannot be made under .
the provisions ot any section of the Criminal Procedure'
Code.

The order is, furthermore, illegal for another reason.
Section 565 (1) says, in brief, that when a person has
been convicted of one of certain offences, and is.
subsequently again convicted of a similar offence, the

.Magistrate, at the time of passing a sentence of
. transportation. or imprisonment on such person, may
also pass an order that the convict shall notify his
residence and change of or absence from such residence
after release in the manner provided by the remainillg
parts of the section. In this case the sentence passed
on the respondent was a sentence of whipping and not
a sentence of transportation or imprisonment, and,
therefore, section 565 (1) had no application at all.

In the cases of Emperor v.. Fulji Ditya (1) and
King-Empero1' v. Etwaru Dome (2) it was held that an
order under section 565 of the Criminal Procedure
Code can only be made at the time of passing a
sentence of transportation or imprisonment upon the
convict, and it cannot be made where the Court, instead
of passing that sentence, passes a sentence of whipping.
Consequently, the order of the Magistrate, purporting to
be made under section 565 of the Criminal Procedure
Code, was illegal, because the provisions of that section
had no application in view of the fact that the respond
~nt was not sentenced either to transportation or to
imprIsonment, and the order is. therefore, set aside.

(i) (1910) l.L.R. 3$ Born. 139. (2) (1935) I.L.R. 15 Pat. 44.
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.COURT FEES ACT REFERENCE.

Before Mr• .Justice Ba U.

U BA PE v. THE SUN PRESS, LTD.* 1940

COUI t jees-Suit jor illjUllcfiOI! I'estraining Compally from selling sitares
CompallY's claim to sell shares in respect of debt due-.4vertllel!t of
Compa.llY's claim it! writtm statement-No c01H!ter}tlaim or set off-Court
Fees Act, ari. I, ScI!. 1.

The plaintiff sued the defendant Company for an injundion restraining the
Company from selling his shares in the Company in respect of an alleged debt
·due by him to the Company. He denied the debt as well as the power of the
Company to sell the shares in respect of such debt. The Company by·its
written statement ccntended that the debl.was owing in respect of \vhich it
bad the power to sell the shares under its articles. Held, that the suit was not
a money suit and·the written statement did not plead any counter-elaim or set
-off. No relief was asked for or claim made against the plaintiff and the sole'
question was whether the Company had the power to sell the' shares. The
written statement was not required to be stamped.

F~!r1!ess v. Booth, 4 eh. Div.587; Hoe Moe v. Seedat, I.L.R. '2 Ran. 349;
.Is]lri v. Gopal Sarat!, I.L.R. 6 All. 352 ; Saya Bya v. Matmg Kyaw Shun, I.L.R.
2' Ran. 276, referred to.

Robertson for the plaintiff.

E M aung for the defendant.

Tun Byu (Government Advocate) for the Crown.

The plaintiff sued the defendant Company of which
he was a shareholder restraining it from selling his
',shares in respect of an alleged debt. He denied the
debt and stated that the lien and power of sale claimed
by the Company under articles 37 and 3~ of its articles
-of association in respect of Ie members' debts, liabilities
and engagements to or with the Company" could not
be asserted in respect of the alleged claims against him.
In its \-vritten statement the Company stated that a sum
of Rs. 4,568 was due by the plaintiff to the Company
for causing loss to the Company as its managing
-director by acts of negligeilce and malfeasance and that

'* Reference arising out of Civil R~g: Suit No. 261 of 1938, Original Side.

Feb. 9.
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U BAPE
'IJ

THE SUN
PRESS, LTD.

therefore it was entitled- to exercise, its' power of sale.
The plaintiff in his reply contended that the Company
must first establish its claim by a separate suit and that
on the pleadings he was entitled to judgment. The
Court held that the Company was entitled to prove
its lien in the present case. Thereupon the plaintiff
claimed that the Company was making a counter-claim
against him and that Court fees should be paid thereon-.
The Taxing Master referred the matter to the Court. S.4
of the Court Fees Act did not apply to the High Court
in the exercise of its Ordinary Original Civil or Criminal
jurisdiction; but the High Court had issued a p.otifica
tion; under clause 35 of the Letters Patent making
schedules 1 and 2 of the Court Fees Act applica;ble.

BA V, J. (after setting out the facts in detail and refer
dng to the above-mentioned notificC!-t~on continued).
According to Article 1, Schedule 1, plaint and written
statement pleading a set-off or counter-claim are
documents chargeable with fees.

Now, what is a "set-off" or "counter-claim i?
. Neither of these two terms is defined or explained
in the Court Fees Act. Even in the Civil Procedure
Code reference is made only toa "set-off" in Order 8,.
Rule 6 and no mention is made .anywhere in the Code
of ~ "counter-claim."

The doctrine of " set-off" is explained by Mahmood J..
in Ishri v. Gapal Saran and another (1) as follows:

,. The doctrine of set-off, which owes its origin to Roman.
jurisprudence, was well known to the civil law under the more
comprehensive title of cornpensation, which, in the words of
Story}. may be defined to be the reciprocal acquittal of debts.
between two persons who are indebted, the one to the other; 01',_

as· it is perhaps better stated by Pothier, compensation is the
extinction of debts, of which two persons arB reciprocally debtors.

(1) (1884) I.L.R. 6 All. 352.
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'i940·to one another, by the credits· of which they are reciprocally
creditors to one another." / UBA::h

'I).

This Court also explains it inJIae Moe v.I. M. Seedaf ·THESUN
•P~ESS, LTD.

(1) as follows:
BA U; J.

'< In the case of a plea of payment, the allegation in effect
means that the debt or amount of the demand alleged to be due
to the plaintiff (or, in the case of a partial payment, the amount of
the debt or demand pro~tanto paid off) had ceased to be due by
reason of the alleged payment, and that consequently, it was not a
just demand validly ine'xi~tence at the time of the institution of
the suit, or at the time of the written statement, as the case may
be. ·.rhi.~ plea is quite different in its nature from a plea of set-off
'raised by the defendant under the Code, which is in effect a
request that the debt or amount to be found due to the plairitiff
shall thereattCY be treated as extinguished or satisfied in whole or
pro-tanto by being set~off against the debt or ascertained sum due
to the defendant. In short, a payment refers to a satisfaction or
extinguishment effected prior to the raising of the. defence of
payment, whilst a defendant's plea of set-off prays for a satisfaCtion
or extinguishment commencing in the futu~e after the date of the
application."

A set-off can thus be pleaded only in a money suit.
In the case of a counter-claim as it is not mentioned

in the Code of Civil Procedure it looks as if such a
thing as connter-claim is not known to our Law.
This is the view of the Calcutta .High Court in
Gaur Chandra Goswal1ti and a110ther-v. The Chairmal1
of the 'Navadwip Municipality (2).

The same view was taken by the counsel for the
defendant in the case of 'Currimbhoy & Co., Ltd. v.
L. A. Creet and others (3) where the lean1ed counsel
submitted that a counter-claim is incompetent" in
Mofussil Courts. His submission was accepted by
their Lordships of . the Privy .Council without": any
comment thereon.

;,. .'. . -":

(l)(1924)TL.R.-Z Raii~3~9.· . ... (Zj" AJ.R.-(1922r:Cal. 1-
. . . '(3) A.LR. (1933) P:c. -Z9; 32.- '.
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On the oth~:r hand, as the term " couI\t~r-claim '.' is
used in the q~urt Fees Act, it seems that in suitable
ca~es it can be'allowed to be pleaded. This is so held
in Saya Bya and one v. Maung Kyaw Shun t!) where
a Bench of this Court has said:*

,. Th~ res,ponden~s Qrgcd, th~t the counter-claim was a form of
sl.lit Ul1knowl1 to the Cod~ of Civil Pr;ocedpre a~c1 would 110t lie.

This is strictly speaking correct, but tl1ere is nothing to prevent
a J~ldge tr~ating the counter-claim (IS t~.~ plaint in a c.ross suit and
bearing the two toge,ther if he is so clisgosed and if the counter
cla;im ~s properly stamp~cL"

A " counter-daim" is thus. a cross action 'brought
by the defyndants against the plaintiff and as such the
defendants must· ask for some kind of relief against
the plaintiff. A pleading which asks no cross relief
against a plaintiff either alone or with some other
p.erson is not a "counter-claim" [per Jessel M.R. in
F~rness v. Bqoth (2)].· . .

. Therefore,· in eases where the defendant makes no
claim against the plaintiff by a written statement and

. asks for no reEef against the latter, the written state
ment should not be stamped.

The present case not being a money suit a l< set-off "
cannot be, and in fact is not,pleaded. The question
is : Whether the defendant Company makes any claim
against the plaintiff and asks for any relief against
him? .

From the pleadings set out· above, it will be seen..
that the case of the plaintiff, in short, is, .that the
defendant Company has no power of sate over his
sha{es In respect of its, disputed' cJ<t.im. .
.. , The short defence of th~ defendant Company is that

it has' the power of sale over the shares of any of its
shareholders in respect of any of its claims, disputed

. . . ~ ,'.' .' ... .. . . - " ..., .... - '. '" ,. ".

-(1)(1924j-fLR; '2 R~!.l 27.4. ~". .:.. .. .' ,.:
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or otherwise, against the said shareholder. Th~ whole
question for decision in my opi~iol};,. therefore, is
whether the defendant Company has such a power of
sale or not.

For these reasons I hold that the written statement
does not plead a counter-claim and consequently it

,does not require to be stamped. I allow five gold
mohurs as costs to t~e defendant Company.

1940

U BA PE
V.

THE SUN
PRESSiLTD,
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Bejor~"liiMr. Justice Mosely, and M~. Justice Sharpe.

U SAN YI AND OTHERS

v.
MAUNG PO YIANDOTHERS.*

[1940

Burmese Buddhist law-Atetpa 'property:oj eindaunggyl couple-,.Not payin
property-No joint interest in atetpaproperty-Doclrine oj' COm11l01~

disaster-Death of eindaunggyi couple without cll~ldrell-Atetchildreti of
wife-Claim tn atetpa property of step-jather-Mol'lgage and redemption oj
atetpa property out of jointfuttds. '

The atetpa property of an eindaunggyi couple does not become their joint
'property in the way that the payin property of a virgin couple may do. When
two eindaullggyis marry neither of them thereby acquires allY interest in the
atetpa property of the other.

The doctrine of common disaster cannot be applied to mean th~t the heirs
of each spouse ure entitled to a share in the atetpa of the other spouse as if
their parent had bee'nthe survivor.

Consequently, on the death of the einda~mggyicouple within a few days of
each other and without any children of the marriage, the. atet children of the
wife are not entitled to any share in the atetpa property of their step-father as
against his atef chilr1ren. The fact that during the second marriage, the step
father had mortgaged the property and redeemed it with the joint funds does
not change the character of the property.

Chettyar, C.T.P.V. v. Tha HIaing, I.L.R. 3 Ran. 322 (F.B.); Cheltyar,
N.A.V.R. v. Matttlg Than Daing, I.L.R.9 Ran, 521 ;'Da1c Rla On v. Ma Nyun,
[1937] Ran. 410 ; Ma Ein v. Tin Nga, g L.B.R. 197.; Ma Ein Si v. Ma Wa Yon,
[1897-01) 2 U.B.R. 131 : Ma Hllin Zan v. MaMyaing, I.L.R. 13 Ran. 487 ;
Ma J;-e v. Tun Shwe, 10 L.B.R. 10 ; Ma, Faing v. Shwe Hpaw, I.L.R. 5 Rim. 196 ;
Ma San Shwe v. Valliappa Chetty, 10 Eur. L.R. 49; Maung Shwe Tha . V.
Ma Wait/g, 11 L.B.R 48; Maung Shwe' Tar. v. Ma Ngwe, (1897-01)
2 U.H.R. 113 ; Ma~mg Tun v. Ma Ya, A.I.R. (1930) Ran. 237 ; Mi Dwe Naw v.
Ma~mg T?I, S.l.L.B. 14; Mi Saing v. Yan Gin, (1914-16) 2 U.B.R. J27 ;
Nga Tun Baw v. Nga Ken, 4 B.L.]. 244; San Pe v.}tfa Shwe Zin, 9 L.B.R. 176 ;
U Maung Nge v. P.L.S.P. Chettyar, A.I.R.(1934) Ran. 200; U Pe v.
U'Malmg Mating Kha, I.L.R. 10 Ran; 261; U Po Tha DUll v. MLllmg Tin;
I.L.R. 8 Ran. 480, discussed.

Daw On B:i.'int v. USa Sein, Sp. Civ. 2nd App. 379 of 1938, H.C. Ran.,
dissented from.

E 111aung for the appellants.

Paul for the respondents.

* Special Civil 2nd Appeal No. 71 of. 1939 from the judgment of the
Assistant District Court of Magwe in Civil Appeal No. 49 of 1938.
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MOSELY, J.-In this second appeal, which has been
referred to a Bench· of .this Cou~t, a question of
Buddhist Law is raised, in regard to the interest (if any)
which one party to a marriage (here the wr~) . acquires
on marriage in the atetpa property of the other party,
when both are eindaunggyis, t~at is have been
previously married.

The plaintiff-appellants U San Yi and fourteen are
the pubbaka oratet children (children by the .first
marriage), and the atet grandchildren of Ma Shwe Ma,
·who married U Tun Tha about 1911 and died within
a, few' days of l!is death in ~927. .The defendant
respondents Maung po Yi and five are the atet children
and grandchildren of U Tun· Tha. There washo
issue of the second marriage. The plaintiffs claimed
one half of certain land as the hnapazon. Dr jointl)
acquired' property of the second marriage. They alsc
.made a similar claim to one balf of a house and its site.
The defendants admitted that the house and site were
.the hnapazon property of the second marriage, and
!ldmitted the plaintiffs' claim to a one-haIfshare in it.
But they contended that the land was atetpa property
brought to the second coverture by U Tun Tha. There
is nothing on the record to show whether there was
atetpa property brought to it by Ma Shwe Ma, and the
.question of llissaya and nissita need not be discussed.

The trial Court found that the land (worth some
.Rs.300) was U Tun Tha'satetpa property, butthat it
'had been mortgaged for the small sum of Rs. 40 and
had been redeemed, presumably with the joint funds,
,by U Tun Tha, ':lnd had:fherefore changed its character
and had become hnapa#on property. . It was decreed
that the plaintiffs should have half the land, the parties
to bear their own costs.

In appeal the. learned Additional District Judge
held ri~ht1y that thebIidhaa noL been mergedin the

.' :1940
..

U SAN YI
V.

MAUNG
Po YI.
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jointly. acquired property or changed its character. See
Maung Shwe Tha.v. Ma Waing (1), and other attthor..,
Hies citeq\;;iv MayOung's Buddhist Law 2nd edition
Part I·p~~'f57. He also held on the authority of
Ma::Hl'lin Zan v.' Ma Myaing (2) that' the plaintiffs
were not entitled to any interest in this property, and
dismissed the suit ~ith costs throughout.

. In.MaHnin Zan's case (2), the atd children of the
wife sued the ate! children of the husband for a share
in the attdpa property of the husband. There the wife
pred~ceased the husband, and there wa$ no hnapazon
·property of the second coverture. Hw~s held that the
plaintiffs were not entitled to' inherit any share of the.
atetpa property, the Kail1gza Tejo and Vannadhamma
Dhamrncithats quoted (pp. 489, 490) and the Kungya
linga Dhamrnathat [po 504,. quoted in section 253
of the Digest MClUng Shwe' Tha's case (1) at p. 50J

. being' followed in preference to. the rule giyen in
Manugye Book X section 9. To the Dhamrnalhats
quoted may be added the Kinwun Mingyi's Attathan
kepa sections 222 and 223 [quoted 'in Maunf, Shwe'
Yan v. Ma Ngwe (3)].

It is argued in the present appeal that the law of
partition on divorce. by mlltual consent is no guide to
the law of devolution by inheritance. It is contended
that by the doctrine of common disaster the heirs of
husband and wife share equally, or in the alternative
that Ma Shwe Ma had obtained a veste9- right to the
extent of one-third in this atetpa property which
is inherited by. her ate!' children. I do not think
that· the doctrine of common disaster (Manugye
BObkX sedions56 and 32}is' ofany assistance to the

(J..} ·1JiL.&R. 48.(2-), f,1935H.L.It 13; Ran, '187,
q); (l;l},.(;!?~cOH,~U.,;I\\,~l%
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CiPpellants.. The he~drote in M(l If-tn v~ Tin N ga (1)
is misleading. !treads:

ji,. . o'

"When a husband and wife die childless withilta short time. . -, . '. ~

of one another their esta e retains its character as the joint estate
of both."

. . .

This can only mean that what was joint before reIIlain3
joint. Both section 56 and section ?2 however go
beyond this.. Neither section 56 nor section 32 refer
specifically to eincia.unggyis. Se.ction 56, it is .true,
clpes provide th:;Lt in such a c~se the collateral relqtives
qf both ~ides an~ to II in,herit "(i~e. presum~bly' the
hereditary property previously meI1tiqned) "and also
V1e property acquired .during marriage." But the
section is expressly l~mited to the caSt where neither
spouse left children, grandchildren or great grapd
~hildren or parents. S~etion 32 provi~es that ,he
parents shaH take the payinof their child, but if one
spouse had no property originally and the oth~rl;J.a~,

~hat is if they stood to one another in th~ relationsl;1,ip
of -nissita; an4nissaya, the pare~ts of thenissita ~pouse
we.re to take a one-third share of the original property
a.!.1cl those 0'£ the nissaya.,,: t~o~third share. This again
only de~rswith ~nheritance by the parents whe~e there
are no children of th.~ IIlarriage.

I t is the joint estate that is shared e.quaHy by the
ryl,<;ttions on bo~hside~, UPo Tha Dun v. M aung Tin (2)
a~d Maul1g T~,(n y. Ma fq (3). $ee Lahiri's Buddhist
L;:lw 4th eqid.op pa.ges uh, ~84. . . . . .

Presuming that ¥a~hwe lYra. would h;~we s;ucgeeded
to a quat;~er sb..p~e.of UTl,lJl 1;ha's atetpet property
if ~he had, 13\lrv~vedb,i!:n [1I(et,n,ugye X 10, Digyst
seytion 229, Ma ie'v. T.~~ Shipe. (4)], y~,~ U:te.. c;lo~tri~e' 9£
commo~ di,~a:St~r 0 c:ln~9!t' be~al?~Lied too' rnre~,1?; that·t.l,1e

. .'

1940
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MOSELY,]:

(1) 8 L,B.R. 19"-. .
(2) (19301 I.L.R. 8. R~~ 489.~·

. (3) A.I·.R.·(1930)-Ran;237.
. (:Hil,O,Ir::B.R. 10.
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h~irs of each spouse are entitled to a share in the atetpa
of t~e other spouse as if their parent had been the
surVIVOr.

j note that tliecase of Ma EinSi v. Ma Wa Yon (1)
_referred to by May Oung in his bo~k at page 260 \;I,:as
not as he says one where the doctrine of common
disaster wa$ applied. There the atet daugl~ter of the
husband was giv:en a one-fourth share of the atetpa
property of the wife as against the atel children of the
wife because the husband had survived the wife.

Manugye Book X section 9 woil1d not help the
appellants. It gives the law of partition when there
are three kinds of sons,..:.-that is the auk children
(children by the second marriage) and the two sets of
atet children, and says that on the death of the parents
the son of the mother is to have the property she
brought with her as her portion (atetpa), the son of the
father what he possessed at th~ time of the marriage
(his atetpa), a.nd the son of bothwna£'had been acquired
during the marriage. It was only when there was· no
hnapazon acquired during the last marriage that the auk
child was allowed a share of the atel property one-fourth.•
If one spouse brought atetpa property and the other
none, and there was no property acquired in the second
marriage (Attatha11.kepa 222 omits this second qualifica-:
tiont tbe son of the spouse who brought -the property.
was given a three-fifth share, the others a one-fifth share
each. At divorce eindaunggyis take back their afetpa
property entire'(Manugye Book XII section 3, page 345,
section 264 Digest), while in the case of a virgin couple
(pe~sons who have not been previohsly married), they
can only take back two-thirds of their payin property
(which corresponds to the -aletpaof the eindaunggyiY,
:~ide M qnitgye Bo~~ XU F~ge)42.:The earliest rulihg

-. --.-(1) (11l97-0l) 2 U.B.R~ 131, i34;-
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on the subject is Mi Dwe Naw v. Maung Tu (1),
followed in Mi Saing v. Nga Yan Gin (2). " During. the,
continuance of the marriage the eindaunggyi husband
can alienate his ownatetpa property, Panam Dhamma
thai section 252 Digest and section ' 406 of the
Attasankepa. See too MacColl A.J.C. in Nga Tun
Raw v. Nga Kan (3). Per contra Maung Ba J. in
Ma Paing v. Shwe Hpaw (4).

The same view was formerly held as regards the
payin of virgin couples, c/. Ma San Shwe v. Valliappa

, Chelty and two (5), until the Full Bench ruling in
C.T.P;V. Chet~yar v. Tha Hlaing (6). Carr J. there
(at page 346) gives the reason for not giving to each
ei.11daunggyi spouse the same rights in the payin
property of the other as are given on a first marriage,-.
and that is, of course, the necessity of considering the
interests of the children of the first marriage.

In the same ruling Carr J. (at page 347) gives
reasons for following the law of partition on divorce
for the purposes of partition on inheritance (where no
specific provisions cOf"'c'ustomary law to the contrary'
exist), which a Bench of which I was a member followed
in Da'w HMr On v. Iv!a !'lyun(7). In San Pe mid two v.
Ma Shwe Zin ,and three (8) Twomey CJ. and Ormond J.,
laid down that it is only when the surviving step-parent
dies leaving no natural issue and no widow surviving
him that the children of the step-parent's deceased wife
by a former husband are entitled to the step-parent's
property. This judgment was followed in' Ma Hl1in
Zan's case (9) as regards payin property (pages 491 and,
50S ibid.). '

(1) S.J,L,B.14, , (5) 10 B.L.R. 49.
(2) (1914-16) 2 U.B.R. 127. (6) (i92S) I.L.R. 3 Ran. 122.
(3) 4 B.L.T. 244. (7) [1937] Ran. 410, 413.
(4} (1927) I.L.R. SRan. 296, 332. (8) 9 L.B.R. 176.'

(9) ,(193S) I.L.R.H, Ra~: 487.
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Mya Bu lih his judginent there (at page 504) says
U SAN YI ' that it is an acceptbdriioclerllllofioh that as regards the

1).

MAUNG pdyin' property of an ei1'ldaunggyi sp6useneither the
Po YI.

SPOUS<:l nor the spouses' children by a previous marriage
have any interest in it dUrfng,the life-time of the party
who brought the property. He considers that it is settled
la\.v that sin'cethe extent of the relative interests of
husband and wife in property during marriage is to be
decided by the rules applicable to a pa,rtition upon
divorce where neither party is at fault, and that upon
a divorce by mutual consent"between an 'eindaunggyi
couple '.' neither can obtain any share in the atetpa
propJrty of the other, an eindaunggyi spouse pos~esses
nO right whatever in the payin property of the other
lindaunggyi spouse during the latter's life-time. Th~re

is no cogent reason he thinks, why the atel children of
an eindaunggyi' spouse should share in the property,
brought to the marriage by the 'other eindaun.ggyi
spouse. "

'In N.A.V.R~' ChetLyctrv. Maung Than Daing (1)
Carr J. quoted in extenso the passage from Book'VIII
of Mal1ugye (at pages 239,240) which is relied upon
but not quoted in Tun Baw's case. T·ne words in
italics quoted in that judgment at page 551 beacou!
Carr J's. contention that the afetpa property of an
eindaunggyi couple does not become their joint
property in the way (Carr J. says" t6 the same extent Il)
that the payin property of a virgin couple rnay do.

lt may be noted here that the obiter remark in U Pe
v. U Mciung,p!laimg Kha (2), a decision of their
Lordships of'dle Privy Council, that on partitioi1 payin
property is equally divided between the parties is
clearly a mi~take, as has been pointed out iil U Maung
Nge'v. p.LS.P. Cheftyar (3).

, (1) (1931) I.L.~. 91h~.524, ;;50. , (2) (1932) I.L.R. 10 Ran. 261.
(3)" A.I.R, (1934) Ran'. 20b~
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It would seem clear that the appellants are not
entitled to any share in the atetpa property of their
step-father and this appea.l will be dismissed with costs
ad-'l'alorern.

SHARPE, J.-The .htlSband and wife in the present
case w'ere eindaunggyis, that is to say that each of them
had been previously married.. To this ·marriage the
husband brought certain proper~y, his atetpa. After
this marriage the husband and wife mortgaged. the
piece of land~in question, which was part pf the dtetpa

. property of the husband, and later on that land was
redeemed by them. Subsequently both the husband
an.d. wife djed, within a week of each other. Therewas
no issue of this, their last marriage, but both of them
lel't' children and grandchildren oy their former spouses.
Those of the wife are the present appellants and thos~
of the husb,md are the respon:aents. .

I agree with the conclusion of the lower appellate
Court that, on the authority of . Ma HninZan' v.
M.a Myaing (1), the mortgage and redemption after the.
second marriage did not change the character of
the land,~hich remained the atetpa property of the
husband.. I ~m una91~ to accept the appellants'
contention·tha.t the fad that the wife survived the
husband, cilbeit only by five days, renders the decision
on Ma Hnin Zan's case (1) inapplicable to the facts of
the present case.

There remains for our determination the question
whether the appellants are entitled to a share in the
land in question, or, in more genera:toi"terms,as my
learned Brother has put it, whether, in a case where
both the parties to a marriage have been previously
married, one party to such marriage acquires .on

(1) (1935; I.L.R. 13 Ran. 487.
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marriage any (and, if so, what) interest in the property
which the other party brought to that'm·arriage.

In the case of the lV.A. V.R. Chettyar Firm v.
Maung Than Daing (1) Carr J. cited a passage tn
Book VIII of Aianugye which seemed to him, as he
expressed it,

"at least to s'uggest a c1::mbt whether the atetpa property of
an eindaun.ltgyi couple becomes their joint propel'ty to the same
extent as the payin property of a virgin couple may do."

in the unreported case 'of Da'W 011 B'W'in.t v. U Ba.
Sein (2) Baguley j. said that in principle he could' see
no dlfference between the atetpa property brought by
an eindau.nggyi wife to a: marriag~' and the payin
property brought by a virgin to her first marriag~, and
he held that the settled rule of Burmese Buddhist Law,
as regards payin property where the relationship of
nissaya and nissita exist~) namely,: two~thirds for the
party bringing the payin and one-third fo'r the other

. party, also applies to atetpa property in the case of
eindaunggyis. '.

The present appeal originaliy came before Dunkley J.
who, in view of the conflict between Baguley 1's.
decision anq. the observation~;8f'Carr;fl~ which I have
just mentioned, thought it d~~'irable that this appeal
should be decided bya Bench. .'

I have had the benefit of reading the judgment just
delivered by my brother Mosely,.and therefore it is
enough, I think, for me to say this: In my judgment
the passage from Book VIII of Manugye quoted by
Carr J.. in N.A.V.R. ChettyarFirm v; Maung Than
Daing (1) does more than merely give rise to the doubt
expressed' hy that learned Judge; to my mind that
passage may be taken as authority' for the proposition,

(t) (1931) I.L.R. 9 Ran~ 524, (2) Spl. Civ. 2nd Ap. 379 of 1938,
551,552. H.C. Ran.
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not <only that the atetpa property of an eindaunggyi
couple is not governed by the same. rules as. the payin
property bf a virgin couple, but also that, when two
.eindaunggyis marry, neither of them thereby acquires
any interest in the atetpa property of the other.
Accordingly I must, with all respect, _dissent from the
view laken by Baguley J.. in Daw On Bwint's case (1).
.. I agree- with my learned brother that in' the case

.now before us the appellants -are not entitled to any
share- in the atetpa property. of their step-father, and
that their appeal must-be dismissed witp"costs.
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Before Mr. Justice Mya Bu, and Mr. Justice Mosely.

CHIDAMBARAM" CHETTYAR.
v.

UMAUNG MAUNG AND OTHERS.*

.[1940

InsolvC1lcy-SlIit byunscc1lred credztor afier at1judication~Leaveoj COllrt r

a condition precedent-Proceedings pending at dale of adjud;cation
. Prwincial Insolvency Act, $S. 28 (2),29.

Sectjon 28 (2) of the Provincial Insolvency Act clearly enacts that· after a!l' "
order of adjudication is made, no suit or other proceediIjg can b~ instituted by'

. an unsecured creditor against the insolvent or his'property withcmt the leave of
the Insolvency Court and such leave is a condition precedent to the right of
action.

S. 29 of the Act must be read with s. 28; it refers only to proceedings.
which are pending at the time of adjudication, that is, instituted befMe the
order of adjudication or else simultaneously with it.

ClIddappa Ghouse Khan v. Rowtlter, 53 Mad. L.r. 412; D. M. Rowther v.
Salwbdeen Sahib, I.L.R. [1937] ~ad. 841 ; In re Dwarkadas, I.L.R. 40 Born ..

,235; J. F. Shroff v. Husseinbhai, '22 Born. L.R. 319; Maya Ookeda. v. Kurpal,.
34 Born. L.R. 649; Nacoda v.E.M. Chellyar Firm, I.L.R. 9 Ran. 7 ; panna Lal v.
Hira Nand, 1.L.R. 8 Lah. 593 ; Rowe & Co., Ltd. v.Tan Thean ,Taik, I.L.R. 2:
Ran. 643; Tan Seik Ke v. C.A.M.C.T. Firm, I.L.R. 6 Ran 27; Vasudeva v.
Rao, I.L.R. 42 Mad. 684, referred t~.

BrO'l.l:tlscombe v. Fair, 58 L.T. 85, mentioned. •
Bheraji & Co. v. Vasanfrao, 31 Born. L.R. 981; Bltimaji v. CIt,milal, LL.R.

57 Bom. 623; Mahomed Elias v. Abdul Raltiman, I.L.R. 4.1 Bom. 312 ~

S1Ibratilanyam v. NarasimltLl11I, 56 Mad. &J,489, disst;nted from.

K. C. Sanyal for the appellant.

Clark, Hay and P. K. Basu for the respondents.

MOSELY, J.-In the two suits with which these two'
appeals, Nos. 88 and 89 of 1939, deal, the appellant
Chettyar firm sued to set aside sales by a receiver in
insolvency of certain property of the insolvent to the
defendant-respondents in these appeals. The appellant.
was a creditor in that insolvency, and he had made an

* Civil First Ap12ealsNos. 88 and 89 of 1939 from the order of the Assistant
District Court of Thar~a:waddY in CiviJReg~ No. 1/3 of1939-38. .
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application to the insolvency Court under section 68 of .
the Provincial Insolvency Act to set aside thes~. sales.
That application was dismissed as time barred not
having been nude within the period,-twenty-one
days-, allowed by the section.

The suits. wert~ dismissed on two grounds. The first
ground was that klVe of the insolvency Court to file
these suits in the Assistant District Court had not been
obtained as requir~d by the provisions of section 28,

.stlb-seetion (2) of the Act. The other ground was that
the suits in any case did not lie, as the insolvency
Court had exclusive jUJ;isQictlon to deal with such .~

question. .',
It i~ now contended in the$e appeals that leave of

the insolvency CO;.1rt was not requisite fOf this forin o~

suit. It is also argued that the trying. Court. should
have stayed .thesu:itsl1n.der,sec~i,on29 of the insolvency
Act. .. .0'

We have . not thought it necessary to hear the
learned advocates on the ~econd ground of dismissal,
that is, the exclusive jurisdiction of the insolvency
Court.· We are of the· opinion that" in any case. these'
appeals must fail by reason of the first ground on which..
the suits were dismissed;,'': . .

Section 28,(2) of thePruvincialInsolvency Act IS as
~~: . ..

" (2) On the making of 'an order of adjudication I the whole of
the property of the insolvent shall vest in the Court or in a
receiver as hereinafter' provided, and shall become divisible
among the creditors, and thereafter. except as provided' by this
Act, no creditor to whom the insolvent is indebted in respect of
any debt provable under this Act shall during the pendency of the
insolvency proceedings have any remedy. ag:iinst the property of
the insolvent in respect c£ the debt, or commence any suit, or
other legal proceedings, except with the leave of the Court and
on such terms· as the Coui't may impose." .

1940
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Section 29 of that Act says-.
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MOSELY, J.

"'29. Any Court in which a suit or other proceeding is pending
against a debtor shall, on proof that an order of adjudication .has
be.en m~de against him under this Act, either stay the proceeding,
or allow it to continue on such terms, as such Court may impose."

Sections 28 and 29 are part of that portion of<
, . .~

the Act which is headed 1I Order of Adjudication". .
SeCtion 28, as the marginal note shows, deals wjth the
effect of an order of adjudication.. Section 29 'which
im'mediately follows must refer to the same term as
section 28, that is to say, proceedings subsequent to
ali order of adjudication as is inde~dc1ear from the
language of the section. ..

.The operation of section 28 affects all creditors
[other than secured creditors/-section 28 (6)J, whether
they are judgment-creditors or not, or have proved
their debt or otherwise. The section clearly enacts
that during the pendency' 6f the insolvency proceedings- .

no creditor shall commence any proceedings in pursuit
of a remedy against the property of the insolvent 'in"
respect of his debt. . .

His settled law that if 1eaye is necessary such leave,
is a condition precedent to the commencement of the
suit, that is, a~ was for ~xaIhple held in Mohamed'
Adjim Nacoda v. E.M. Chettyar Firm (1). Thedistinc
tion between a bar to the Court dealing with a
suit and a bar to the Court allowing the institution
of the suit is well exemplified in ] amsedji F. Shroff'
v. Husseinbhai Ah~Yledbhai (2). The language of
seCtion. 28, however, admits of no alternative interpreta
tion : a suit cannot be commenced ~ithout the leave of
the insolvency Court.

Mohamed Adjim Nacoda v. E.M. Chettyar Firm (1)
was a case where an -attaching creditor sued under

(1) (1930) i.L;R~9 Ran. 7•. (2)(1919)22 Born. L.R. 3i9.
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Order 21, rtile 63~, of the Code of Civil Procedure
~gajnst a, claimant fot 'a declaration that the property
attached belonged to his judgment-debtor. The
judgmeIit~debtorhad in the meantime been adjudicated
an insolvent. The suit was filed without first obtaining

~ the leave of the insolvency Court. It was held that
,such leave was a condition precedent to the commence
ment of the suit in a case of that description. I~ was
said thahthesllit was filed by the plaintiff in his capadty~

as a cre-aitor of the insolvent, and' that the purpose of
the suit was to obtain satisfaction of decrees ifobtained.

Vasudevd Kamath v. Lakshminarayana Rao{l) was
there relied on. That was a case' where a creditor
without the leave of the Court of Insolvency'instituted
a suit to set aside a transfer made by the ins'olvent;;ls
being in fraud of creditors. It was said by Wallis C.J.
that such. a 'suit without the leave of the Court would
be in contravention of section 28, and would 'enable the

"judgment-creditor to obtain satisfaction of 'his decree
out of the property declared in the suit to be the
property of the insolvent. Even as regards a suit by a
creditor who was not a judgment-creditor to declare a
transfer void against creditors generally the learned
Chief Justice thought that the words of the sub-section
"or commence any suit or other legal proceedings"
were suffiCiently wide to cover a suit to make property,
available as the property of the judgment-debtor, and to
forbid the institution of such a suit as this without the
leave of the Court. The policy of the law, as disclosed
in the section, was to place the administration of the
estuteinc1uding the realization of assets under the
control of the Court, and it would be opposed to this
policy to allow a creditor to proceed with a suit of this
kind except with the leave of the Court and on such
terms as it might impose:. ,,' ~,., ' .'.

(1) (1919jI.L.R. 42 Mad. 684.

CimM1lf..'
BAlf.fM

CHET'h"AR
fl. '

UMA'tJ~'G
MAtING;

MoSELY, 1;
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This reasoning would apply a fortiori to a suit of
the present kind,-orie to set aside a sale by a receiver
in insolvency.

The case quoted by the appellant on this point~

p01upudi Subrarnanyam v. Nune Narasimham and
others (1) is I consider against him in the present c~se'--J;

The suit in question there was one brought under
Order 21, rule 63, by an attaching creditor to contest an
order pas'sed' in favour of the claimant allowing his
claim to properties attached by the creditor. Here~

to~, t,he judgment-debtor was adjudicated an insolvent
, subsequent to, the attachment but before the ::filing

'of 'the suit. Here Wallace J. was of the opinion that
section 28 prohibited, without leave of the Court;' a
creditor froin commencing any proceedings only where
those proceedings by their nature affected ptejudiciaJly
the administratiort of the insolvent's estate by the
insolvency Court. I need not consider whether that
interpretation is correct or not for the decision went ob.
to point outthat the receiver was not a necessary party
to that case, and was unaffected by the proceedings,
which did not a.sk for any remedy against the property
of the insolvent but merely prayed' for a·' declaration
that the attached property belonged to the insolvent~ ,

I cannot agree with the argument of Thiruvenkata
'chariar J. (page 506 of the judgment), that section 29
which refers to a suit pending against a debtor makes it
clear that the proceedings dealt with under ~ub-section

t2) of section 28 are only proceedings against a debtor
for the recovery of the debt. It may be that tbe main
object of section' 29 is to prevent a debtor from being
harassed by unnecessary litigation. One of the objects
cif section 28 (2), however, is wider than that: itis to
prevent unnecessary interferyDce with the work of the

, (1)(1929) 56 M.L,]. 489.
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insolvency Court and especially with the realization of
the assets of the judgment-debtor in insolvency.

. I have no doubt thatMohamed Adjim Nacoda v.
E.M. Chettyar Firm (1 ) was correctly decided. .

It seems to me dear, too, that section 29 is nO bar
to the case. I say this with respect as there ate

"'authorities to the contrary. In Mahomed Haji Essack
, Elias v. Abdul Rahirnan bin Shaikh Abdul Aziz El.

Ebrahim (2), a Bench of the Bombay High Courfvery
briefly, and without consideration followed an English
ruling Brownscombe v. Fair (3), which said that the
corresponding ,,words of section 10 of the English
B,ank,ruptcy Act of 1883 (section 9 of the Act of 1914)
which are practically identical with those of section 29
:of the· Provincial Insolvency Act· [except that the
English Act, like section 18 tJ) of the Presidency:"
Towns Insolvency Act says "may stay" andn.ot
Jl shall stay "J were wide enough to justify· a stay of·
proceedings in an action which was not pending atthe

.. time 'Of the order of adjudication~

Mahomed Haji Essack Elias v. Abdul Rahiman bin
Shaikh Abdul Aziz El. Ebrahim (2) was doubted but
followed by a single Judge in Rheraji Sam1'athji
& Co. v. Vasantrao GOZJindrao Prabhakar(4). there
Fawcett J. pointed out that Brownscombev. Fair (3)
was subsequently 110t considered a safe guide, and that
orders of stay in the case of actions commenced after
receiving orders had been passed were now given under
section 7 or- the Bankruptcy Act of 1914 (=section ..
'9 of the Act of 1883), and not under section <j of the·
Act of 1914 (= section, 22 of the Act Of 1883), see
vVilliam's Bankruptcy Practice, page 73, Fifteenth
Edition, where Brownscotnbe v. Fair (3) is cited under
section 7.

CHIDAM
BARAY· .

. CHl!TTvAR.
V.

U MAUNG
MAUNG.

MOSELY. J,

(1) (1930j I.L.R. 9 Rail. 7
(2) (1916) I.L.R.41 Bom. 312.

(3) 58 L.T. 85.
(4) 31 Bom. L.R. 9~1.
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1940 In Bhimaji Bhobhutmal v. Chunilal ]h(;LVerchand
CHlDAM-, (l),Tyabji J. again followed Mahomed Haji Essack
BARAM '

Ca~1TYAR v. Abdul Rahiman (2). In Maya Ookeda v. Kuverji
u :M~UNG Kurpal (3), however, Mr. Justice Blackwell followed
'l\!~VNG~ the decision of Mr. Justice Davarin In re Dwarkadas
MOS~I-Y,I.;;i;Tejbhandas (4) and held that stay could not be
. "granted but that leave was a condition precedent'

remarking that in Mabomed Haji Essack v. Abdul
Rahiman (2) there haLi been no argument on the
question' whether leave was requisite and that that

, question was not decided by the Bench in that case. '
With respect I would agree with the conclusions

..arrived at by Blackwell I~ Another case referred
to by the learned advocate for the appellant is
Cuddappa Ghouse Khan v. Bala Subba ROW/her (5).
There it was held that the leave of the Court under
section 28 (2) was a conditionpreced.ent to the institution

, of the suit and must be obtained before that institution; .
failure to do so could not be cured by obtaining leave
subsequent to the institution ,', of the suit. It· was '
also remarked obiter by Odgers J. that the remedy
of a person who had instituted such a suit without
.obtaini~g leave was to mak,e an application under
section 29. This remark was unnecessary "for the ~

,decision of that suit and was not concurred.in by' the
,other Judge: it is also inconsistent With-Odgers J's.
decision though it appears in the head-note.

Section 29 was not even alluded to in the two
previous decisions of this Court on-section 28,
Rowe & Co;, Ltd. v. Tan Thean Taik (6) and Tan Sdk
Ke v. C~A.M.C.T. Finn (7). In the case already
cited on the other point, Donepudi, Subl'arnanyam

(1) (i9311 I.L.R. 57 Born. 623. {41 (1915) I.L.R.40 Born. 23.5.
. EU191~lI:.1.:~~.41 ~om.312. (5) 53 Mad. L.r. 412.'

(3\ 34 Rom. L.R. 649, '(6i '(19i4)"i.r;:R. 2R~n. 643.
" " 't11 (1927) I.L~~. 6~an. ii.' "
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v. Nurie Narasimham and others (1); it was held that
leave was a condition precedent, and that in the
absence of leave the suit must be dismissed. Another
decisIon in the same sense is Panna Lal-Tassaduq
Hussain v. HiraNand-Jiwan Ram (2), which discusses
section 29 and holds that it can only refer- to suits MOSELY, J.

which had been instituted before an order' of
adjudication was passed.

The effect of sectio~ 29 and the previous decisions
on this point are well summed up by Venkataramana
Rao J. in 'Davood Mohideen Rowther v. Sahabdeen
Sahib (3), ~ ruling which was only brought to our
"notice at the close of the argument in this case.:The
view of the law there expressed is to the same effect
.as the conclusions at which we have. already arrived.
I would draw attention' in particular to the: disctission
of Brownscombe v. Fair (4) at page 850 there, and to
the case cited there In re Wr,ay. lS), wlJichisat
variance with B1"OWnscombe v. Fair (4).
. In my opinion, it is clear that section 29, which
rriust be read with section 28,can only rder to proceed-.
iogs which are pending at the time of adjudication,
that is, instituted before the order of adjudication
'or else simultaneously with it. . .

In any event an order of stay would be an entirely
inappropriate remedy in the present proceedings,-a
suit to set aside a sale by the receiver. Such an order
would be tantamount to a dismissal of the suit.

These two appeals must be dismissed with costs.

MYA Bu, J.-I agree.

(1) (1929) 56 M.L.}. 489. (31 I.TJ.R. [19371. Mad. 84~•
. (2) 11927).I.L.R. 8 Lah. 593. (41 58 L.T. 85;

. (5) 36 Clt. r>iv.138,143.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Be/Ol°e Sir Emest H. Goodman Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice, and
Mr. Justice Dtmkley.

[1940

1940' BILASROY AND ANOTHER

Feb. 14. V.-.. .

THE: SCINDIA STEAM NAVIGATION CO., LTD.*

COl/tract of carriage of goods by sea-Burma Caniageof Goods by Sea Act;
ss.2,4 ; ·art. 2, art. 3, rule 6-Incorporlltiolloj terms of Act Into colltraet
Damage to good.s duril/g tr(ltLsit-Cause ofadiol> 01/ cOlltraet, not tort
Limifation~Suit by parttlers of a dissolved' jirn'z-Ullregislered firm
-,Registratioll durillg pendency. of suit-Conclusive proof of statements in

. ce,rtijicafe-Pm·tnerslzip Ad, ss. 42, 68,69-. .

Where u~deracontract to which all the ter~s and cnnditi:ons of the B.iirma
,'Carriage of Goods' by Se~ Act are to apply,a claim is made against the carrier
for damages for deterioration in the value of goods owing to their being stowed
in an unsuitable place on board the ship, the liability arises under the contract
and not by way of tort. A suit to enforce such liability must be· brought
within one year'from the date of .Ielivery of the damaged goods.

. Registration of a firm which has been dissolved is not conlt,mpJated by the
Partnership Act, and the partners of 'a dissolved' finn which has n(\t been
registered may,undtr s. 69 IS) 'of the Act file a suit to realize the p'rope:tyof
the dissolved firm. '. . . . . .

But if the partners at the hearing of the suit tender fl'evidence a certified
extract from the Regisier of Firms maintained by the Registrar of Firms
showing that a partnership commencing from the date of contract in suit has
b.een still subsisting between the partners, they are boun.d by such statement in
view of s. 68 (1) of the Partnership Act and it is conclusive proof as against
them of the facts .stated therein. Further, a~sllming that a firm may effect
registraiion after filing such a suit, it can only validate the suit from the date of
registration and if such date is more than a year from the date of the cause of
action, the suit must fail. R.or--~ L I l19l,1) R..

P. K. Basu (with him Kalyanvil!a) for the appellants.
S. 69 t2) of the Partnership Act, as its wording implIes,
applies to cases arising out of c:,ontraet and not out of
tort. The present action is based on negligence in
failing to take proper care of the goods entrusted to the
defendant. Under clause 17 of the Schedule to the
Carriage of Goods by Sea Act there was a statu cory
obligation imposed on the defendant,and clause 8

* Civil first Appeal .No..143 of 1939.from thejupgment of JhisCourt on
the Original Side in Civil Regular SwtNo. 64 of 1938.
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ther~of gives a right of action to, the plaintiff for failur.e
to perform the statutory duty. A breach of statutory
duty which results in damages is actionable as a tort.
Lochge.lly Iron & Coal Co., Ltd. v. }.1'Mullan (1);
P. B. Bose v. M.R.N.· Chettiar Firm (2\.

Even if the original relationship had arisen from
-contract yet, if, apart from contract, there was a tortthe
plai~tiff could waive his right of action under contract
:and sl.le in tort. For example, a doctor's negligence is
.actionable apart from contract-Harnettv. Fisher (3).
The same principle applies when the plaintiff sl~bmits

himself or his goods to the special care 'of the defend
.ant. Heavenv. Pender (4); Le Lievre v. Gould (5);
Clerk & Lindsell on Torts, atp. 261.

In a series of decisions in England it has been held
that a passenger in a train has a remedy in tort for
injury caused to him by the negligence of the Railway
:authorities, which is a remedy in addition to, and apart
fr0m or in sWteof the contract~etween the parties.
Hayn v. Culliford (6) ; Vosper v. Great Western Railway
Company (7) j Elder Dempster. & Co. v. Patterson
Zochonis& Co. (8). .

In the present' case the plaintiffs are suing "in
'spite of" the contract. The contract provides that the
defendant shall not be liable fornegHgence,' but by
reason cif c1. 17 of the Scheduly the defendant cannot
·contract himself out of this statutory liability. Fagan v.
·Green & Edwards, Ltd. (9).

No issue on partn ership has been raised by the
pleadings 0 The mere use of the word' (( partner" or
" partnership" does not necessarily' make a joint
venture a partnership. S. 6 of ~he Partnership Act;

(1) (1934) A.C. 1. (5) (1893) 1 Q.B. 491, 5040.
(2) [1938] Ran 303. (6) 4 C.P.DoI8Z.
(3)(1927) A.C. 573.6') (i928) IK.B. 340.
(4) 11 Q.B~D~ ;03,.510; (8)(l924rAC~522..

(9) (1926) iX.a: 102.
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1940 Annamaiai Cheltiar v.A.M.K.C.T.M. 'Chettiar (1). If
an .issue had heen framed the plaintiffs could have
shown as a matter of fact that there was no partnership
at all,arid that they were merely joint promisees.

. Even assuming there was a partnership it was
dissolved when the joint venture came to an end.
S. 42 (b) of the Act. Consequently, the present suit
would .bea suit for the recovel'y of property of a
dissolved partnership, and s. 69'{3} applies. No
registration is nece$sary.

Beechenofor the respondent Was called upon only on
.the question of diss()lu'tion of partnership· andlegistra~ .
tion. S. 69 (3) (a) has no application tothis case. this
was a suit, not to recover the property of a dissolved firm,
but to enforce a right arising from a contract on' behalf
bf a firm existing but unregist,ered at the date of the
institution of the suit... . . . .

The partnership was registered ontll; 12th August
1939, and the certified coPY of entryi-~'liting to the:
registration is, under s. 68, condusivy proof of the
existence of the firm. The Act does not contemplate
the registration of a dissolved firm. See the wording

. of s. 58 and the observa:tions of Beaumont C.}. jn

Nijlingappa v. Subrao Babaji (2).

~. P. K. Bas.u in reply. The rights of the. parties are
." to be determmed as at the date of the SUIt, and the

Court cannot take into account anything happening
thereafter, Smith v. Heptonstall (3). The mere fact
that the appellants mistakenly registered a dissolved
;firm should not affect their rights as at the date of the
institution of the suit.

S.. 68 of the Registration .Act renders conclusive'
sta~ements under s: 58, but a statement as to whether a

(1) I.L.R. ~.Ran.,64S(P.C.). . (2)I.L R. [19.J8]Bom. 104..
(3) [1938]. Ran.. 6.
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:firm has been dissolved or is functioning is npt covered
by s. 58 or s. 68. This is' a matter for proof, and there
cannot be any conclusive evidence by implication.

A firm .:annot register· itself· after it has ceased to
exist. Such registration would be a nullity.

ROBERTS, C.J.-This was a suit brought. by the
appellants for the recovery of Rs.· 22,773-7-3 as
damages against the respondents in connection with a
~onsignment of potatoes which was carried for reward
by the respondents in pursuance of a contract with the
appellants in, the steamship Jalaratna proceeding from

. Moulmein to·Calcutta in the month of October 1937.
Th~ pot~tqes were alleged· to have been stowed in an
unsuitable place on board the vessel by the respondents,
and by reason of the respondents' negligence· to have
become ove.rheatedanci to have suffered a consequent
reduction in:'value which is represented by the damages
c1aiIJ1.ed.. . .

At the c1o~~of the examination of Mr. Bilasroy, the
first appellant, the learned advocate for the defendants
drew attention to the fact that the witness had said:
~'Ganpatroy is my partner. His share is half in the
business in profits and losses. The par~nership has
not been registered." In examination-ill-chief he had
said: "I have never done business in partnership with
the second plaintiff except in this particular transaction,
the subject· matter of this suit." This was 6n the
10th of August 1939.

The case came on forJurther trial on the 15th of
August, when the learned advocate for the plaintiffs
produced a certified tr~e extract from the Register of
Firms by the Registrar of Firms at Rangoon showing that
a partnership between the appellants was registered on
the 12th August, 1939. The date of the commence~

ment of the partnership is given upon :the certificate as

1940
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1940 the 15t4 September, 1937, and this is the very date on
BU.,ASROY which the contract in this suit was made. At the time

'/I.
'.!?lJE of producing this certificate the' learned advocate for

SCINDIA
STEAM the. plaintiffs said that he did not .admit that the

:NAYIGATION plaintiffs were ever partners.co., LTD. .

By section 69 (2) of the Padnership Act, no suit
ROBERTS,

c.}. . to enforce a right arising. from a contrad shall be
instituted in any Court on_ behalf of 'a fii-m against any
third party unless the firm is registered and the pe~sons

suing are Gr have been shown in the -Register of Firms
as partners in the firm.

The .learned Judge held that the plaintiffs were
partnersiri the transaction': Having referred to the
provisions of sections 4: 8 and 42 of the Act, he came
to the conclusion that there was cogent evidence that:
they had at least carried on a business in particular
adventures or undertakings and, as I understand himj:
that the fact that they had registered themselves on the
12th of August 1939 and described the partnership £.l.S

having commenced on the 15th September, 1937" was
conclusive proof (by reason of section 68 of iheAct):.
as against them of the facts therein stated.

He then cOl1sidered what would" happen if the suit
~as deemed to have been. instituted on the date of
registration.

. It has been a matter 6f differing judicial opinions
whether it is permissible to deem this, and I express
no opinion on the point because, putting it in the way
most favourable to the appellants; if so instituted'~if

would be barred by limitation. This isso for by reason
of Article III, paragraph 6, of the Schedule relating
to Bills of Lading in the Burma Carriage of Goods by
Sea Act, 1925, which was· expressly incorporated (as
indeed it was bound to be) in the contract between the
parties jihe ca~rier and ship shall be discharged in any'
eveilt from aU liability in' respect' of loss or damage
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unless suit is brought within one year after delivery of
the goods or the date when the goods should have been
delivered. Such a date would be in the month of
October, 1937, and the time wOlild run out ten months
before registration. Accordingly, the learned Judge
dismissed the plaintiff's suit.

It was first contended faT the plaintiffs as appellants
that section 69 (2) was,not applicable because the right
which it was sought to enforce did'; not arise from a
contract but from a tort ithat there was a breach of
statutory duty amounting to negligence; that the section
did not deat wit.{1allsuits, arising out of contractual
relatio~shlps,\ but only with suits to enforce arigh1
arising from a contract arid that the right to sue fOl
negligencewas not given by the Bill of Lading, and did
not arise out of it, but,out of the statutory obligations of
the respondents which were annexed thereto.:

The contract however clearly stated that all the
t~rms provisions ,and conditions of the' Burma Carriage
ofG90ds by Sea Act, 1925, and all the Schedtue thereto
are tOf!pplyto the contract cont3.ined in the Bill of
Lading; they are not independent of the contract but
are to apply to it. Article II of the Schedule to the
Act says that, sl,lbject to the provisions of ArtiCle VI;
under every contract of carriage of goods by sea the
catrier, etc., shall 'be subject to the responsibilities and
liabilities hereinafter set forth. It states that he shall
be liable under the contract, and not by "ray of tort in
.ition to it. I must hold that the appellants were
seeking to ;:enforce a right arising from their contract.
The terms of the Act and the Schedule are clearly
incorporated in the contract itself.

The next contention was that there ,vas no partner
ship at the date of the institution of the suit, the
5th Man::h, 1938. Though it must be admitted in this
Court that the appellants were partners at the date':of.

i94b
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thecQI11r<l,ct and ~ for :the purposes of this adventure or
series of undertakings with regard to the preparation
and assemblage of the cargo and the receipt and disposal
of it after transit,yetby section 42 (b) of the Act if a
partnership i~ - instituted to carry', out one or more
adventures~or undertakings it is dissolved 'by their
com1?~rtion. ~ ~

Since the firm has been dissolved, it was argued,
the provisions of section 69 l3l(a) can be invoked.
These say that theprovisi9ns of the earlier stih-sectibns'
shall not affe~t the enforcement of any riglJt to realize
th~ property of a dissolved firm. And the contention
Was made ~ that this action was brought to realize the
property of the appellants as a dJssolved firm,namely;
tlleir chose in action against the respondents. -

The~~ argument fur the respondents Was that the
certificate .of registration was corichtsive as againsttll,e
appellants in showing that the. partnersp,ip'hegap,in ~,~.'~'

September 1937 and had continuecidowiitb'th.e date q(
~ registration. It implemented,as it wefe~;-the:'~t~temeht~ ~~

made on the 10th August, 1939{iw'the firstappdla.pt~•.
that a partnership was subsisting·ori that date. ~Ai;::

partnership determinableatvviiL~~§ilsh jLs ~this ~as
described: to ~ be at the tirne'(){~~;r~gl~traHon maybe ,
dissolved in writing [section 43 un '~'A.nd ,there is, and,'
can:be;~nb;~suchthingas the registratiohofa·firmwhich •
has already been dissolved; for'iht llas been dissolved
there is nothing to register. ...~.. ~ ~ ~~.

Accordingly; it was ~~ urged thatse¢tion 69 (3) Cba
not apply, forthis~ was not an action, to realize the
property of a dissolved firm,' but an action to enforce a
right arising from a contrad on behaH of ~ a firm existing
butunr~gistered at the date of the institution of
the suit. .

In reply to this,Mr. Basu, for the appellants, at first
said that no inference could be drawn that a partnership

$58
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was still subsisting at the time of registration.' The
appellants had registered a pre-existing partnership
which had been dissolved. I cannot accede to his
contentions on this point. It must be obvious that the
appellants, in view of what they had done on the
12th of August, could not pretend that they were not
partners when they tendered the certified copy oHhe
Register in evidence; .

Under section 58, registration may be effected by
sending to the Registrar of the area in which any place
of business of the firm is situated or proposed to be
situated a statement in the prescribed form.. This refers
to th~present or future address of the firm.. ~egistra

tion .of ,a firm which has .been dissolved is not
contemplated by the Aet~As Beaumont C.}. said in

. AppayaNijUngappa v. $ubrao Babaji t1), -

'·"His to .ben~t,ii:iec:l that an existing firm can get over the
d~sability by registetfng before it brings its suit, but, of course, a
finn ,cannot register"a£ter it~as~eased to exist."

:>:Then Mr.)3asu pressed us to say that the purported
. reglstr,ation ~as aUi,ll.Fty.- '. It seems to me that that
brings him into df.f.eet;~:c()j:1ftict with the provisions of
,section 68 (1) of the Act::~ Iris alI very well to say that

. at, the time, of produdng the certificate at the trial it
was stiJl contended t~at t~e appellants were not partners
at the date of filing the suit, but the certificate itself
appas to me ~o be co~c1usive proof of tk,e contrary
ancMrwas put 1D on theIr behalf.
, A suit could not be filed on the 5th March, 1938, if
the plaintiffs were still partners and unregistered as
such. It could only be filed if they had been partners
for particular adve!1tures or undertakings and if the
completion of those, undertakings had brought the
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partnership co an end, and they' were now proceeding
under section 69 (3) to realize the property of the
dissolved firm.

What is the evidence that they were partners on the
date when the cause ofadion- arose? It is above ,all a
d9~ument which is conc::1usive a's against them and relates

RO~Y'l'S, nJt to two partnerships, one \\'hich was subsisting in the
Autumn Of 1937 and was completed, and another which
began at the time of registration; but .9f one partnership
comniencing in September 1937 determinable at will
but still subsisting on the date of registration.

, It seems to me impossible to permit a litigant to
tetlder in evidence such a document as is referred to in
section 68 of the Act and thehto say that the registra-

,tion was a nullity because the firm had been dissolved
long before. The Act appears to; me expressly to
preclude any contention by those making statements
which find their way on to the Register of Firms that'
such statements can be mistaken. "The appellants seem

"to, be trying to do the very thing the section is designed
to prevent.

I am well aware that if they had not been registered
- on the 12th August, 1939, there might have been

'>, evidence which would ,have enabled them to succeed
having ~egardto the prbvisionsof sections 42 (b) and69 (c)

'of the Act. But, in my view, by becoming register~d

on the 12th ofAugustan9- tendering the certificate they
made it impos~i,b,le to say. that the partnership bilin in
September 19~ was dIssolved before the filYfrg of
the suit.

I cannot resist the Coo(;)usion that the appellants
, have been first de~irous of finding out on what facts

they would succeed andl~l1 of putting forward those
facts as the truth. Directly it is shown that they cannot
succeed on one set offacts,anotherset is produced and
we are ..~\-..1"c:h1riulv ~sked toacceptjhem.
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For example, first it was urged that the appellants
were never partners and so need not register. The
learned Judge appearing to be doubtful about this, they
tendered in evidence a copy of the Register of Firms to
say they had been partners from September 1937 and
were'sQll partners in August 1939. At the same time
they desired to adhere t6 their contention that they~_:were

never partners, in case that should somehowavail1<fhem.
And next they put forward the contention here that
they were partnersfoJ a 'particular 'adventure only
and ceased to be partners before the suit was filed.
Discovering that the copy of the Register of Firms (by
which they' Hoped to establish their case at a time when
'I suppose they omitted to notice that the point about
.limitation would be fatal to them) would really tend to
defeat rather than to assist them, they contended that
the registration was a nullity, and based on a mistake in
their' view of the law. It is not,h<)"wever, a wrong view
of the law but a series of plain statements,by them as to
facts which were noted in the Register of Firms, and
nobody can pretend that these statements dO,not
conclusively show that the partnership ,there set Q1J.t

as beginning on the'15th September,.1937, ,is still
continuing at the date of registration. It was therefore
'subsisting' at, the date of the filing of the suit ang; itl
,my opinion, this appeal. must be dismissed with costs.'

DUNKLEY, J.-I agree.
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Before Sir Ernest H. Goodman Roberts, Kt., Chief1ustice, and
, Mr. Justice Dtmkley.

[.1940

1940

Feb. 19.

MAUNG MAUNGv. MA SEIN KYI.*

Burmese Buddhist law-Marriage-Proof of marriage-Conduct of parties
Cohabitalion -Conju4nl relatii:niship-Clalldedine il',tercOl~rse-Avowtllof
?ilarriage-Treatment of couple as husband and wife-Statements as
to relati01lshiP, admissibility ofoo;-Burden at proof-Evidence ;Act I s. 50. '

If the Court has to decide whe;her or nota Burmese Buddhi~t couple have
by mutual consent entered into the married state it can only do so by inferring

·the relationship from the conduct of the parties themselves or from 'the conduGt
, Qf neighbours and friends who treated them during the period under dispute as
though they were man and wife, A bare, statement by a witne,s that a certain

·coupJeare man' and wife is not evidence.

Cohabitation, {)leans living in conjugal relationship and.: the term cannot
properly be used in connection with clandestine intercourse. In a lawful union

'there must be an open avowal of the marded state as distinct from the
· relationship'between a man and his mistress. or proof of a mode of living by a
·eouple slICh as to induce members of the public, lIot to gossip abolit the
relatio l1ship, but to show by their conduct that they treat the, pair as, mq,n and
'wife; ;,

'Ma ,WU1~ D{v.Ma Kin,4 L.B.R. 175; Mat/tlg Hmoot v. Ojfidal Receiver,
Mil1IdalaY,l.L;R. 14 Rail. 704; Mi Me v. Mi Shwe Ma,. (1910-13) 1 U.B.R. HI
n~~,p.), referred to. -

, Where on the issue before the Court for decision both sides have adduced
·illl-their evidence'in suppoit <:if their respective allegations, the Court has to
,co,me to' a finding on a consideration of all the evidence before it and the
question of burden of proof do~s '/lot arise.

Chidambilra v. Red,di, LL.R. 45 Mad 586 (P.C.) ; Kumar Basallla Roy v.
Secretary oJ Stale for India, 4'4 LA. 104 ; Seturattlam Aiyer v. G01liuda, I.L.R.
43Macj. 5,67 (P.C,), referred to. ,

1<...zL: - y61 (19lfl)~.

Ba Han (or the appellant. The Bu,rmese word
ll' maya" is applied equally fo a lawfully wedded'
wife as well as ,.:.to a mistress. M a Shwe i1n

J"o ,

v. Maung Ba Tin (1); Mi Me v. Mi Shwe (2) ;
Ma Wun Di v. Ma Kin (3). Stat~t1lents of witnesses
who merely say that the respondent is the (: wife" of

* Civil 1st Appeal No. 128 of 1939fi&fi.\:~'U1e judgment of the Assistant
District Court of Mandalay in Civil Reg. suit No. 1 of 1939.

(1) I.L.R. 1 Ran. 343. (2) (1910-13) 1 U;B.R. 111.
(3) 4 L;B:R. 175
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1940the appellant arc of no value. .And mere evidence of

reputation that the parties are husband and wife iSf.:IiAUNG
inadmissible in evidence. Section 50 of the Evidence''':'~· A~NG

Act renders admissible only the opinion of any MA SE!N
KYI.

person who, as a member of' th~ family or otherwise,
has special meanS of knowledge of the relationship.
Illustration (a) to that section shows that it is only the
fact that the parties are received and treated by their
friends as husband and wife which is l"elevant.

When all the evidence is before the Cd'urt, the
question of .burden of proof is merely of academic
intyrest. His of importance only where the evidence
on' both the sides is equally balanced. Robins v.
N alional Trust Company, Limited (1). In the present
case, there is no admissible evidence that the respond~

ent is appellant's lawfully wedded wife.

Hirjee for the respondent. . In a revision ' ~pplica- ,
tion, this Court had to consider whether the respondent
was not entitled to the :order of maintenance passeq
in her favour by the trial Court on the ground that
she was the lawful wife of the appellant, and tbat judg
ment is entitled to great weight. Further, even on
the evidence given by some of )he witnesses for the
appellant, there is material to hold that the respondent
is, by reputation at least, the wife of the appellant.,~

ROBERTS, C.J.-,The appellant instituted a suit
again~t t~e respon~ent for a dec1ar~M~m ~hat she was
not hlS WIfe accordll1g to Burmese BuddhIst law. The
suit having failed it':~.the Court below he then appealed
and we have already stated that his appeal must succeed
but ha~e taken, time to~~xpress the reasons for our
decision. It appears to 'us that the learned Judge of
first instance has failed to appreciate how a claim of
this kind may be proved.

(1) 1I9~!7) A.C. SIS} 5Z0.
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.19~O , As he has s;l~d, the burden of proof at the outset
:~~~~~:.r~stsupon t.he p~r~y who would fail if no evidence were

v;"\~::,>g1Ven on eIther side. But all that the appellant could
M~~~IN do here, in the nature of the case, was to deny that he

'. had ever married the respondent, to prove that he had
• ROBERTS,

C.]. married another wife, alld to call witnesses to say that
that lady was the only person whom he had ever treated
or who had ever been treated as such: Unless it could
be shown in cross-examination that such evidence was
unworthy of belief there would be a case to answer, and
it would be for the respondent to adduce such evidence

, 'iIi rebuttal ,as would lead the Court to think. when the
whole story on both" sides had been told, that' the
appellant had not made out his case. This could only
be done by the respondent putting forward some
evidence, which, if accepted, would clearly point to
'the existence of a valid inai-tiage, according to Bllfmes~

Buddhist law, between the parties.
S!ilfiil\ The question of the burden of proof has been dealt
10"Wifh ,in M aung Hmoot v. The Official Receive}' 'oj

Mandalay (1) and I need not set out here what was,
laid down in that case.

In the case imder appeal errorh~sbeen reached by
"complete misconception of a sentf'llCe in the judgment

of,iiLtprd Macnaghten in MiMe v. Mi Shwe Ma (2).
He~~1aid :

"The law relating to m1rriage i~l'Burma is extremely lax. No
ceremony of any kiq~l is ~ssentiaI. Mutual consent is all that is
required. In the ab~en:.ce 6f direct proof consent may bejp.ferred
from the conduct of the parties orestabll~red by l'eptltation."

Now, plainly, a reputationc;ri" only be established
by means. of admissible evtqence. Section 50 of the

. Evidence Act says: """,

Il When the Court has to for~ an opinion as to the relation
ship of one person to' another, th~opinion, lxpresscd byconduet.

Ii) (1936) I.L.R. 14 ~~n.704, 713,7H: (2) (l9l0-13) 1 U.B.R. 11,1 (P.C.).

"., ..
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1940

MAUNG
MAUNd

as to ~he existence of such reliftionship, of any person who, as a .
member of the family or otherwise, has special means of knowl
edge on the subject, is a relevant fact."·:".

. ,-<:;:~'Q..

What people thinkmay be expressed in words, or .W~~IN

by conduct. If there is a rumour. or gossip, to th~ .•'-'-'
ROBERTS,

effect that two persons are married the existence oJ that . C.].

Tumour or gossip is inadmissible' in evidence. On the
other hand, as pointed· out ih the illustration to the
section, when the question is whether two persons were
married the fact that they were usually received and
treated by their friends as husband and wife isre1evant.
In other words, if the Court has to decide whether
or not a couple have by mutual consent- entered into
the'married state it can. only. do so by inferring the
relationship from theconducfoHhe' parties themselves,
or fr?m the conduct of neighbours and friends who
treated them during the period under dispute as though .

. they were man' and wife; Such conduct· must be
inconsistent with the existence of another relationship,
namely, that which subsists between a man and hi!)
mistress, and must point plainly to therelationshflh
of wedlock. . . .

Hence, in these. cases, the use of such phrases as
" I learnt that they were living together as man and
wife" ot (I They were manand wife" are not receivable·
as evidence. The witness must prove conducto~the

part of the man and woman, or on the part 'o'f.j,~heir

friends and neighbours, from which the Court caridi-aw
this conclusion. It is not for the witness to draw the
conclusion himself and to.express a mere opinion about
the very matter w~~h theCourt has to decide. ..

The generalieputation· of a man amongst the
community may' no doubt be evidence in inquiries
under section 110 of the Criminal Procedure Code
[see King-Emperor v. Po Yin and one (1)]. Thenature

(1) (1924) [L.R, :2 Ran. 686.
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of the section is such as to render admissible what
persons who lmpy/ him think of him. But this fact in no
way nullifies the'l~rovisions of section 50 of the Evidence

"Aet, which lays down a clear rule as to the limits
within' which opinion may be evidence when a question
of r~lationship has to be decided. The learned Judge
in theptesent case has taken into account a mass of
so-called evidence which was entirely irrelevant. In
particular he said that'the evidence ofU San Hla Baw
was II most damaging to the plaintiff's case" whereas
what was regarded as an admission by him against the
app~l1antwas not evidence atall." '

The respondent half-heartedly tried to s:uggest that
; there had actually been' some kind of marriage

ceremony. She said:

II Maung Mauog brought his clerk and others to my house and '
in th~ir presence my parents gave me in marriage (pesathi).
There were U Hla and Ba Kin (now dead), U Than father of
Ma Ama was present then. I do not cite them as witnesses,"

;~n this respect the case has features in common 4
'with that of MaWu1't Di v. Ma Kin (I), in which'~

Lord Robertson pointed out, that the conte~tionof an
open" ceremony having been abandoned the claim was
allQwed to rest on habit and repute. He added that
there. was little more in that case than the use of the
wQ~$y"wife" by some of the witnesses; and the most
cursory, as well as the most careful examination of the
evidence showed that it was applied to persons whose
status was. not matrimoniaL

The same is true: here. A witness called, by the
defendant herself was Mr., Winser, a man of some
substance,. who said :

"Ma SeinKyi was called Maung Maung's Meinma. It is fairly
common that the word Me.i1zma is applied, both to the vvedc1ed
\vifeas wen as to the mistress."

(I) 4L.B.R.175.
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There was no cohabitation. He~pondent stayed at
the house of the appellant's mother. " There was a great
deal of illicit intercourse under - that roof. When
respondent had been -pregnant for about four months
she suddenly left the house. She says that during her
stay there, various guests carne who -treated her-as the
appellant's wife, but she did not call any ot them as
witnesses.

The phrase "secret and clandestine cohabitation"
used by the learned Judge in his judgment shows

- that the term "cohabitation" has been misapplied.
CohabilatiOIl means living in a conjugal relationship, _
and what the young lady says is that secret acts of 
intercourse took place and later on that they were not
secret .acts at all. The learned Judge has come to the
conclusion that as $oon as the plaintiffJ~ mother knew
-of the defendant's condition the latter was turned out 6f
the house. At this time, therefore, there could be no
public repute that they were ma:n and wife. _

\Vhen the rtspondent went to live with her
parents spe says that _the appellant "did not sleep
the night at our house because his mother was ill."
Miss Hopwood, a witness for the defence, says that
Ma Sein Kyi's father or mother carne and took ~ lease of
the witness's house and paid the rent. It wasuot the
appellant who took it. He used to visit her it is""true,
but there was rio sort of evidence that neighbours
h;eated them in a way which was incompatible with the
existence of an irregular union.

One piece of evidence which is relied on for the
defence is that the parties went to the bioscope
unar;comp~mied. The respondent says so, _and says
Daw Ma knew of this. Daw Ma gave evidence and was
never even asked about it. The triviality of the matter
illustrates .the weakness of the_ whole case set up by the
respondent.

1940
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Then it issaid"th~t ap'pellanfshowed some concern
. abo~lt the confi,Pc"¢h:1enl of the respondent. . The mere

facttbat he did il6t behave with bmtal indifference on
Jhisoccasiondo~snotshow t.hat the mother was any
inore:tpan llismistress.. lsit to be said that if a man
hasai!Hchild b,· his mistress and treats her with
hum~hityand~v~nwith affection at such a time, this
proves that she isbis wife?

··What fitlSt be proved in cases of this kind to raise <

aprimafacie presumption of marriage is that the aets
of interc~}l1rse were not clandestine, but that there was
an open avowal of the married state asdlstinct from
the relationship, between a man .and his mistress~ And
if the parties made no open avowal. their method of
Jiving must.,have been such as to induce members of
the puhlic, not to gossip about the relationship, "but to
show' by their conduct that they were treating the
pair as man arid wife. There is no evidence of married
lif~ here.

. The appellant put in issue the question whether .he
was married to Ma 'Sein Kyi. He swore tha~ he was
not inarried to her. Such evidence as has . been
adduced to the contrary goes no further than to show
that she was his mistress; a fact \\'hich is admitted;
"He was therefore entitled to a decree, and this appeal
ID.llst,l,)e allQwed, and the decree as prayed for granted,
\.vithcosts in both Courts, advocate's fee in this Court
20 gold mohurs.

DUNKLEY, J.-I agr~~r~~;Throug4out this case the
"word (' cohabitation" has been used in a wrong sense.
In his judgment the learned Assistant District Judge
'uses the expression " secret and ciandestine cohabita
tion}"; this is a contradiction in terms.. " Cohabita
tion" means a dwelling or . living together. It is'
-common ground that the parties had frequent sexual
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intercourse with one anotb~r, butth~re is no evidence
that they ever lived together. ThJjlived under the
same roof for some years ,in the appellant's mother's
house, where the appellaut, in his adolescence, was
naturally living, and the respondent was brought up,

DUNKLEY, J.
'according to her step-mother, as a sort of adopted'
daughter; but that was not "cohabitation", The
respondent admits that after she left the appellant's
mother's house he merely visited her during the day
time arid did not spend a single night in the same
house with her, and hence there was no cohabitation
-during this phiod.

_'The learned Assistant District }udgehas stated in'
his judgment that the burden of pr'ooflay heavily on
the appellant to prove that the respondent was not
'his wife. That shows, in my opinion, a complete

,misconception of the position. The appellant, of
, -course, had to begin, and to produce evidence which,
if credited and l1nrebutted, wouid lead to the conclu
:sion that he was not married to the respondent. He
'did so, q,nd consequently the respondent had to call
her evidence in support' of the marriage. The sole
issue for decision was whether the appellant and
respondent were husband and wife, and on this issue
both the parties adduced all their available evidence
in, support of their respective allegations. The Court
then had to decide the issue on the whole e'vidence,
and the question of onus became immaterial. In
Chidambara Sivapmkasa.f:pndara Sannadhigal v.
Veerama Reddi (1), their Lordships of the Privy
Council observed :

" When the entire evidence oIJ 90th sides is once before the
Court the debate as to ODl13 is purely academical."

(I) (1.922) I.L.R. 45 Mad. 586, 607 (P.C.),
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And in Seturatnam Aiyer v. Venkatachela Goundan
and others (1) their Lordships said:

.".1 The controversy had passed the stage at which discussion as.
to the burden cf proof was pertinent; the relevant facts ""ere before
the Court, and all that remained for decision was what inference
should be dra\vn from them."

,In Kumar Basanta Roy and others v. Secretary of
.. State for India in Council and others (2), Lord Sumner,
delivering the judgment of the· jl'ldicial Committee,
said: II A good deal has been said about the burden
of proof in either case, but as their Lordships find
theevidence sufficient to establish a clear conclusion
of fact it cannot· matter now by which party it was
given." In the present, case, all the evidence was
before the Court, and it is' our duty, as it was the
duty of the learned Assistant District Judge, to come
to a finding on the whole evidence. What evidence'
is there in support of a marriage between the parties ?'.
In my opinion, there is none. Statements by witnesses·
that the parties are husband and wife are clearly
inadmissible, for such statements are merely opinions.
of the witnesses on .the very. question which the
Court has to decide. EVidence 'of general repute, as·
distinguished from evidence of conduct, is inadmissible
un!~ss it falls within the fifth and sixth clauses of

.sedion 32 of the Evidence Act; Qut evidence of
opinion, as expressed.by conduct, is admissible under
section 50, Statements a.s to what is being generally
said in .the neighbourhd'5d are mere hearsay, and the . '~,
kind of evidence which is admissible is evidence as to
how the parties behaved towards one another in their
daily life and towards their relatives and friends
and neighbours, and how they were treated by their
relatives and persons who knew th'em. There is an

(1) (1919) I.L.R. 43 Mad. 567; 577 (p,e.). (2)(1917) 44 LA. 104, 111.
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almost entire absence of such 'evidence in this case.
Ma Htun Yin says that the appellant admitted to her
that the respondent was his wife, but her evidence is
entirely unsupported, and the term "wife" is used in
a very loose manner in the' Burmese language. One
fact which, to my mind, completely negatives the
existence of a marriage is that 'when his son died the
appellant was so indifferent that he did not take the
trouble to return to Mandalay for the funeral, although
at 'the time of the death he was only a .few hours'
journey from. Mandalay j he would not have behaved
in this way if the child had been his legitimate son.

In my opinion, the evidence in this case, when
,viewed in the right light, shows that the parties were
never husband and wife.

1940
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DUNKLEY,}.
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FULL BENCH (CIVIL).

Before Sir Ermst H. GoodmallRoberts, Kt., Chief Justice,
Mr. Justice Mosely, atld Mr. Jus/ice Mackl1ey.

[1940

1940

.Feb.26.

MA AYE TIN v. DAW THANT.*
Burmese Buddhist la'lt'-:'lllheritancc- Child .uviug wIth parent-Fropertyof

child i,,. possessioll ofparetlt-Death, of child leaving spcuse aud riO issue
Sl/ccessioll/o property ill possessioll of parwt-Manukye-, X, 28-l'ayin
property-EtljoY11le'llt.b~married cO/lPle-Managemwt by parents.

As between the parent~!ldthe surviving spouse of a child who dies leaving .
no issue but who lived with his or her parent and whose propaty is ih the
possession or keeping 'of .the parent, tlie person entitled to inherit such property
under the Burm~eBuddhist law is the parent.

The rule has noappJication in the case of a married couple in enjo) ment of .
payin, property though they may be1!iving with the parents who manage the

,propetty for the benefit of the «ouple...

Mau11g 01ln K1Iiti v. UNyo,iL'J!f 10 Rari. 124, approved.

Chetlyar Firm of N;A.V.R. V. Motttlg That! Daing, I.L.R. 9 Ran.5;?4 (P.C.) ;
Ltl Gale v. Mautig Seitl, 6 L.B.R. 16; !;fa Hla Auttg v. Ma Aye, S.J.L.B. 219 ;
Ma Hni1l Bwin v. U Slm'e Gon, 8 L,a.R. 1 (P.C.); Ma Pwa Thin v U Nyo,
I.L.R. 12 Ran. 409; MI1U"g Chit KY11Je v. Mautlg Pyo, (1892-96) 2 U.B.R. 184;'
MatlllgKltIL v.Ma Chi, I,L.R. 9 Ran.·217.(F.B.); Matmg Thd1l Maung.
11;1 rc v. Ma Kywe, I.L.R: 13 Ran. 412; U ·Pe v. U Malmg Mau1lg Kha, I.L.R.
io Ran. 261, refet~~d to

In Civil First Appeal No.8 of 1939 of this Court
Mya Bu J'1 'with the concurrence of Dunkley L made the
following reference for the decision of a Full Bench :

MYA Bu, }.-In this q~s~ the correctness of the n:Ie of the
Burmese Buddhist Lawen.il'nciated in MmtnROhn Khin alldothers
y. U Nyo (l).has been called into question on behalf of the
f~p,ellant.
.,'!::: The appellant Ma E Tin, widow d the late Maung Than Tun,
who died at ZaInn on the 22nd October 1936, sued the respond
ent Daw Than, the adoptivl:: mother and paternal aunt of
Mallng Than Tun, for possession of certain properties which
bei~nged to her husband' but were in the possession of the
respondent. Both prior' to and at the time of the acquisition of
such properties as well as thereafter till his death M:'.ung Than·

. . ..

* Civil Reference: No. 10 of 1939 aridng out of Civil First Appeal No.8 of
1'i39 of this Court from the jud gmlnt of the Distriel Court of Htnzada in Ciyil
Reg. No. 11 of 1937.

(1) (1931)I.L,R, lORan. 124..
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Tun lived with his adoptive mother, the respondent. It appears
that his parents died while he was in infancy and since his father's
death when he was only about four years of age he had been
brought up under the care and in the house of the respondent.
On the death of Maung Than Tun's father, which is stated in an
application for succession certific:lte filed by the respondent in the
District Court of Henzada to be in March 1912, MaungThan Tun
became entitled to a sum of Rs. 8,000 on hi~ father's life
assurance policy and the respondent,made that application,
obtained a succession certificate as the'gLiardhn of the persoh
and property of M1ung Than Tun and on the strength of that
certificate collected ,that amount in 1923. Thereafter, on the
death of Daw Pu Lay some time after the death of Maung Than
Tun's father, Maung ThanTun'iIll1.erited certain properties as an
o~t-of-timegrand-child along wiJh'the respondent and some other
children of. Daw Pu Lay.Thi~·was evidenced by a deed ot
release dated the 12th August 1924 executed by the children of
Daw Pu Lay in favour of Maung Than Tun (Exhibit N). On
the 22ndJanuary 1925 .. a registered deed of adoption declaring,
Maung Than Tun to be the keittima adopted son of the respond·
ent was executed by both the adoptorand adoptee. On the
13th March and 15th July 1925 certain properties were purchased

. in the jOint mmes of the respondent ~tJ.d Maung Than Tun l~nder'

registered deeds (Exhibits a and P). On the 11th February 1927
'Maung Than Tun executed a deed of relinquishment of ail his
right, title and interest in the propc.'ties mentioned in Exhibits N
and P in favour of the responcleqt•. On the 6th February 1930..
on the 6th January 1932 and onth~ 19th March 1934 respectively
similar purchases were made in the joint names of the respondent
and Maung Than Tun. Mallng Than Tun married tWic~,~The.
first marri:lge \vaswith one Ma Nwe iri 1927, Ma N\"iV;;diecl
about four ye:lrs later. In June 1935 Maung Than Tun married
the appellant with whom the union lasted a year and' four
mOIltps only.

In the trial Court the appellant' assailed the validity of the
deed of relinquishment dated the 11th February 1937 (Exhibit 18)
on the ground that Maung Than Tun was a minor at the time:
of the executicn of the dee'c1. The respondent contestee! upon.
the footing that Mallng Than Tun had before that time attained
majority. On the very statements made by the respondent in
her application forgllardianship in 1922 the. date of birth of
Maung Than Tun must be taken as the 7th February 1908_

1940

MAAYETIN
II.

DAW THAN'l'~

MYA BU,J•.
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1940 Maung Than Tun must therefore be held to be only nineteen
years old when the deed of relinquishment waS executed, aI;d as .
he was the person over whom a guardian had been appointed by
the Court he was still in minority at the time he executed the deed.

MYA Bu, J.. Consequently the learned advocate for the respondent does not
contest the finding of the trial Court to tha.t effect. In these
circumsta~ces the title of Maung Than Tun to the properties in
suit has been placed beyond dispute.

, One of the defences t<l.k~n in the course of the trial thdugh not
raised in the original written statement was that Maung Than Tun
renounced the world by entedng the, Buddhist priesthood after
the death of his first wife Ma Nwe and that the effect of snch 
renunciation was tf~at he was divested of all property belonging
to hirri~before the renunciation which devolved upon the respond
eJ,1t.Evidence was led on b~llalf of the respondent to show
that Maung Than 'tun W.1S ordai~edas a rri.~nk about four years
before his death and that he remained in the priesthood for more
than two months before he' reverted to the laity. 'Upon the
scruti~y of the evidence on this point the trial Court came tn the
'conclusion that Maung Than Tun's entry into priesthood took
place abollt ten years before his death and that he remairied in the
Order only for a few days. "'that 'finding is very strongly supported
by the circumsta~ces ~ppearing intlJe evidence' ancl We See
no reason to interfere with it. According to that flnding
Maung Than Tun's entry into priesthood was d,nring the lifetime
of Mil Nwe, and considering the ,short period of his ,i:eth;:lirti~g hi
priesthood and reuDio~ with' Ma N we it cannot he. ,dOI;bted. that
Maung Than Tun e~tered th~ prIesthood ribt"0itl1a\rie\v to his
spenditig the rest of his life as a monk b~t torema:i:rii~g in the '
priesth60d temporarily. He was ther~forecih)§a 'I)ulaba Rahan
a-nd'bannat be considered to have abanCh:med his rights to his
worldly possessions. ,For the purpose of this case it is cnneces-'
saryforus to deal ~ith the effect of a man's becomihg:;i .Ou/aba
Rahan on his propI-ietary rights to worldly ,possession~. As
Maung Than Tun entered the priesthood'during his coverture
with Ma Nwe his property would have devolved on Ma Nwe.
Even if by his entry into priesth,ood Maung Thau Tun lost his
rights to worldly belongings and if, as h3.s happened in this case,
Maung Than Tun reverted to laity and reunited with Ma Nwe he
would be the sole hei:- of Ma Nwe upon Ma Nwe's death and.thns
become the sole owner of th(; properties which he had lost UPO;1
his entry into priesthood~ . .

:MAAYETIN
.f).

.DAW THANT.
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In these circumstances the only obstacle in the waY'of the 1940

appellant's success in this case is the rule set out in Manukye MA AYE TIN

Book X, section 28,which was adopted in Maung Ohn Khin v. D 'Tv.
. . AW HANT.

U Nyo (1) qp.~J,!l~u~r.£~Il:gtl1 ..QL.wbjc,hthe learned. Distriet <Judge -
dismissed the appellant's claim. In that case it was held that MYA Bu, J.
wi;er;-a-Burri'i'ffitBii'ddhisfli~ed Wfth-hiS~"ln6Uier, \",ho' was in
pO'~;'esslon'~or'tfie-!amilY-'pr6pefty' inherited from her'deceased
h;sI5aiia:-ai!cr''{ne" son died -leaving no issue; the mbther'aIid;'ilot
the childless wii~'c;{the d~~easecrw:1'S11is'¥i{eir in respect of such
property and that it would be immaterial whether the sonhaclor
hacl..~9t"~·:;_~~!~jJ;1ii'ii:~~g.ji:;rQi?~rlY ."""'fn·'the"~~~~~e·~f his
judgment the late learned Chief Justice observed ~

" For the purpose of section 28 it matters not whether the
plaintiffs are able to prove that. Po Aung possessed a
vested interest in that property under the award or
the deed of 1905 or not; for, it was property which
had formed part of the estate of ,U Toke Pyu, and was
I actu1lly in the possession or keeping' of Daw Sone
at the time of. Ko Po Aung's death. It would be
idle to urge the contrary in the face of the-terms of

. the deed of the 21st October 1905, which was signed
by all the parties concerned, includipg Po Aung. It
would be sufficient to dispose of any such contention
that in the deed of the 21st October 1905 it is recited
that 'by arrangement the ~hate of the children by
Paw Sd'iie was'made over: to her in tru~t for the said
·cilildr~ii and she is . in possession. ,thereof on their
. ar-count.:., That possession she retained until long
'afte( the death o£.Po Aung." ,

No part o~ the subj~ct ,matter of the disput~ in the present
case can properly be-cd~scribed as familvproperty. But the:

. bperation~f the rule' in sectior. 28 how.ever is not restricted to-
the veste<;l interest of 'the son or daughter in the family prope~·ty~
The section runs as follows : ' .

"28th.. The parents, !ions, daughters, sons and daughte~-in
law, living. together, a husb:md or wife dies, t'he law
for the partition between the son or daughter, son. 61"
daughter-in-law, and the father and moth~r,'ot fath'er
and moUler-in-law, what shall, and what shall not be:
divided..

-(I) (19l1)I.L.R. 10 Ran. 124.
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,C1940_..._'-' In ease the pa·rents and thejr children, 50n$ and daughters
in'-law are living together, if a son or .daughtoeidies,
the two laws by w'hieh their pl'operty is shared by the
son or da.ughtercin ..law(relictof deceaseq) and the
father and mother-inclaw ai'e these: If the daiJghter
,dies before she has any fa:itlily, let the son-in-law. have
all tb,e property, animate and inanimate, which was
'given to :him at the time of marriage; let him also
h~ye all her personal chattels, and all property ,actually
in poS!lessiolJ; the parents of the deceased shaH have
no share in these fnor shall the son-in-law, thbUgh
he :dematlds Jhewife's, inherit-ance of het ~pal'ents,

, have any righUb,bbtain.ii. Besides this; he shall not
recover any of his wife's property actually in the
pd~e$s:ionor keepingoLher ,parents; they shall retain
it; But if itha8 been ,placed in their charge after the
il1~ttiage, the parents and son.,inclaw JshalJ share it
"t':quallybetween thenl; this is saiowheh the (young
couple) have nbfall1ily. ' if there be any children,

. theyshaU inheritthepr(1pettyleft by their grand-
pareMs.Thus the Ibrdtecluse said" .c. ,. . .

in a'iYotlre'rc~se : if the w<DmanShaH live with her husband
. 'ifi'his'Patents' "h<:lU"Se, ,airdlhe, hilsbanoshall die," let'

the,::la:\vbe the 'same as abotre, that is to say, if there
be no children born to thein. 'Hthere be:iny children,
letthem iriherit thegran1HJatents' 'property.".

'Ill '.Ma p~~ t~t·nv. oNyoand dthcps(l) itwas'pbintedout that
:'the d.ocfrinel~id;downiri'section '28, 'Bobk X' 'Miz1iotlkye~ oughtnot

to be eitended by analogy 'or otherwis-e~hB. ;that Hdid not appiy
>t~''th~e'~prope'rt~ bfa chilo 'wh'owas ti:Viilg "separat~ly trom'tfis
:ril6tber. -thiis urrdersec'tioll 28, BookX'. Manukye; thl; st5n-in21a\v
, or the daughter-in-law shallnol l'eCbver any ofhis or her spouse's .
- property actually in 'the possession and keeping of tha.t spouse's
patents, and if .this rule be adopted in all cases where 'the

-children and their husbands 'or wives live with the parents who
aredn possession ofthe ehildre'n'sprope'rty On the death of such
childd:n without leaving issues their .widO\vs or widowers are

'ex61udedby the parents in the inheritance of the children's
: property: The rule is ndtrestrided tb the. irite'rcst, vest~d or

, _o!.lI~r.wisei Of the(;hildren .~nthe family propeHy,'but extends to

j
"
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iall 'pi"opertyhowsoever acquired by the children. Any rule
· which allows apareIit to inherit the vested interest of a child in
;fai1iily: property or any' pi'operly whatever ofa child to the exclu

> sion; entirely blpartially, of a \vido\\i 6'rWidower of that child is
· mariifestly opposed to the filles-of iilhetitaIic~ adopted at modern
"times. The' Mi:mukye has been accorded a position of pirainOtiht
'.al1thofity by the PrivYCbuhcil in MaHnin Bwinv. U 8lm/eGon
· (l).in which tlreir Lordships laid down'that where the Mi11lukyeis
not ambiguous it should be followed.Upen this point I desire to

;reiterate J,nybbservatibn inMa·Hnil' Za11 and olhers v. M a Myctihg
.and others (2) :

"'If this pronouncement lays down not only the comparative
weight'e£ authodtybehveenMiinukyeand the other
Dhciin,nalltats bn(~lso the tomparative weight of the

: i'uiesconfai~ed in 'the Mctiiukye 'wh'i'ei-etheyate
tinambigt1o~s'and the riiles 'Contained in the other
Dham11lathals, it\vould have' conCluded the matter
un~et cortsiderationagainst the appellants. In view,
however, of the fact that the Burmese Buddhist Law
to be administered ·by (he Conrtsconsists of the

. prevailing custoOts o:HheBiitmese Buddhists, I am
. ull'able' to believe: lha:ttheh'Lotdships 6f the Privy
Co~ncfl meant to lay dbwh iirMd Hnin'Bwin;s'case (1),

.' that' th~ tulesin' the Man'ul?/,/e ~here they are not
•.'ambiguous should be prefeftedto those appearing in

other' 1)/ldli111Iaihats 'even where the former are not,
but the latter are, in consommc~.,\vith. the accepted
modern notions,!' . . ...

.in that case Sir Arthur Page pointed but:
. II That while ,great value is attached in Burma to the rulings

.in the Manukye Burmese ,iuristsdo not regard this
Dhammathat as sacrosanct, and.that from tim~ to time
some embarrassment has been created as the result
of foIlowinR the Manukye in the teeth of what has been
laid down elsewhere in the Dhammathats. . In~~~,~J,
I had almost said that one not insignificant reason::~hi
this Dhammalhal is so frequently cited is becaus-e:..thc
Manukye was the first, if it is not the only, Dhamma.th~·t
.to be ~holly translated into Engli~h, and thus it is the

. 1940
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DAW THA1ft.- ..
MVA·BU,J.

(2) (1935) 1.1..R. 13 Ran. 487;, ... .... . . ;
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M;YABu,J.

authority to which those unversed in the Burmese'
tongue most readily, if not inevitably, turn."

. The rule in section 28, Book X Mamtllyc offends against the rule:
of non-ascent' of . inhr~tance which is the basic principle of the
rule in section 18, which has been accepted and acted upon in
Maun!!. Kun v.Ma Chi and another (1) and Ma Pwa Thin v. U Nyo'
and others (2). The rules in section!! 29 and 31 which in themselves
are archaic set out some modifications to the generality of the rule'
in section 28. Ti.le widow or widower's absolute rights to all the
pt"Operty of -the hnsband oi' wife in the absence of orassa child has.
been unequivocally settled. Even during the subsistence of the'
marriage the widow or wido"ver has a defjnite interest not only
in the jointly a~quired property but in the property acquired by'
one of them only over which she or he has the power of disposal.
[See in re Maung Thein Mattng v. Ma Kywe Mid otha-s(3).] For
these reasonsoit appears to me that the rule insect-ion 28, Book X.

.. Manukye cannot now be accepteel as good law.::,~ince, howeverr

this rule has been accepted and acted upon in Maung Ohn Khin al1d~

others y. U Nyo (4) I would refer the following question for the
decision. of a Full Bench, namely-

As between the parent and the survlving spouse of a child
. who dies leaving nc issue but who Iiyed with his or-

. her .parent and whose property is in the "possession or'
keeping of the parent, who is' et:ltlt1ed tQinherit such .
property under the Burmese Bu'ddhist Law?

E Maung for the appellant. When the M anukye'
lJhamrnathat was written (1760) children could make a.
claim only in respect of a limited class of property whent
they lived with their parents. Even the property in
their possession came to be divided on the death of the'
parents. Everything wasdeerried to belong to the'
parents, and thin/hi property alone could be claimed
by the children as theirs.

Modern Burmese society has considerably changed
r
.

and Book X,s.28 of Manukye, which deals with the'
divjsion of property of a deceased child leaving behind
th~ surviving spouse and parent, can no" long~t'/be-

(1) (1931) U·.R 9 Ran. 217. (3) (1935) I.L.R. 13 Ran, 412. V
(2) (1934) I~L.R. 12 Ran. 409. (4) (1931) I.L.R.I0 I<:ln; 124.
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.consideredgood law. To say that the acquisition of
-children belong to the parents ca,inot be good . law
tinder present conditions. Manukye itself shows that
the provision~as not intended to' be an exception to
the general rule that husband and wife succeed one
.another.

The provisions 'of s. 28 are not clear, and in order
to arrive at its proper meaning one has fo read it with
,other sections. Ma ~ Hnin Zan v. Mil Myaing (1).
Referring to S8. 17, 18, 19, 2\), 30, 31, 7~ and 80 of
.Mcuiukje, Bk.. ~, one can see that many'. of these
proy-isions have 'become obsolete to-day. It is said that
'parents are the owners of their children, and that.
·children could be sold into slavery. Claims to a share
in the property are dependent to a large extent on
whether the heir lived with the deceased or not.
'Case-law has made several inroads into these provisions.
Parents have been excluded by wife. orchildten.
Maung Kun v. MaChi (2). This is the general rule.
Under s. 28 parents take only what is their property,
.and the section does not purport to lay down any rule
of inheritance.' Claims have been made under this
,section by' daughter-in-law against mother-in-law.
Ma Hla Aung v. Ma Aye (3).
'It is a general principle of B~lrmese Buddhist law

that property shall not ascend where it can descend.
Ma Hnin Bwin v.' U Shwe Con (4); Lu Gale' v.
Maung SeinJ5)-parent excluded as regards kanwin'
:property.

S. 28 was framed at a time when the rather had full
'fights over his chil,dren, It is inconsistent with s. 29,
which has become obsolete. S. 30 also has become
obsolete. S. 31 gives the whCile of the property which

1940
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. (1) I.L.R.13Ran. 487;492,503. 
,,; (2) I.L.R. 9 Ran. 217, 228.

(5) 6 L.B.R. 16.

!3) S.}. -219.
(4) 8 L.B.R. 1.4.
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1940 h~s been entrusted to the parents of ,the daughter, to'
}.fA AYETn~ the so:n~in-law iL;~y,remarries and separates himself
DA"'~·HANT. from the first parents'-in-Ia.w.Under s. 28 he is given

a half share if he stays with them and does not remarry.,
As was observed in In re Maung Thein Maung'

v. Ma Kywe (1) much of ,th~ ancient Buddhist law
has become 'anachronistic. ,Provisions for unequal
distributiQ'll between, younger sons and younger
daughters are nqt noW given effect to. Ss. 10,,, 13"
14, 34,' 60, 61 and 72. Children now share equally.,
¥a Kyi Kyt v. Ma Thein (2), Maung00~!Khinv. UNyo
(~}. The wife has a vested interest in~he.r husband's
property. , According to the Manukye the eldest son'
and the eldest daughter can have a preferential share in
their parents' propertYI but the Privy Council have:
limited that right to only one child.

[ROBERTS" C.}. One need not slavisbly follow the
Manukye, though it is of the highest authority. The'
Privy Council did not confine themselves to its.
provisions in arriving at their decision where it was,
necessary to go beyond thatDhammathat and ascertain
the reason for the rule. Moreover the view of the
Dhammathat may not be inflccord with that of tht;.:
other Dhammatlzats, arid thereasons for some of the'
rules may not exist under modern conditions.]

That is so. For example the Manukye gave certain,
rights to persons in whose house a death took place:
or whq attended the deceased during his last.
illness. These facts are immaterial in modern times.,
lv,laung Chit Kywe v. Maung Pyo (4) , Ma Saw Bwin v.
Ma Thi(S). In olden days even wedding presents.
given to children went toth~ir parents.

(1) I.L.R: 13 Ran. 412, 417. (3) I.L.R. 12 Ran. 124. 132,
(2) 3 L.B.R. 8, . , (4) (1892-96) 2 U.B.R. 184, 187.

(5) (1897-01)2'U~B.R. 111. '
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19!1{)At the time s. 28 was framed the conception of family
was entirely different fJ;om what it\~,to-day. Evel'Y~ MA A;~ TIN

tping belonged to the parents, and whatever the children DAW THANT•.

h.t1ld was on sufferance. There' are several case~ in
which the rules laid down in' th~ Manukye have been
qisregarded as being unsuited to modern conditions.,
S~e Mqung Thein v. U Tha Byqw (1); T'1n Thq v.
1r[q Thit (2)-.,orasa; Ma HnY{l v. Ma On Bwin (3) i
ll:la: Sint v.Ma lila Gale (4);'+lI1a-ung Sein Shwe y.
M(;lUng Sein Gyi (5).

Ba Han (wit.'hiITl Kya Gaing) for the respondent.'-
, In Ma Hnin Bwin v. U Shwe Gon (6) the sister was

preferred to' the father because the deceased lived apart
from his father. The emphasis laid upon the family'
living together was not lost sight of. The Dhammathats'
draw a distinction between cases where children live
together with their parents, and cases wh~re they
do not. .

If the 111anukye is dear and unambiguous ther¢'
is no need, to look at. the other Dhammathats.The;
Courts arrive at their decisions ~ither by examining
the Manukye, or, if it is not clear, by the' balance of
authority as appearingfrom~l1 the Dharnmathats. The
Dhammathats contain the rules of Burmese Buddhist
law in sc far as they are relevant under s. 13 of the,
Burma Laws Act, but one Can show H)-at such law i,5
opposed to or has been supers,eded by modern custom~.

The custom must, however, be' strictly proved.
111a Thaung v. Ma Than (7); Ma Saw Kin v. Maung
Tun Aung Gyaw (8) ; Ma Hnift Zan v. Ma Myqing (9).

II} [1939] Ran. 341. (5) I L.R. 13 Ran. 69.
(2) 9 L.B.R. 56. . (6) 8 L.B;R. 1, 4.
(3) 9 L.B.R. 1. . (7) I.L.R.5 Ran. 175, 185.
(4) [1939] R~~.37S:"'· (8) I.L.R. 6 g~n. 79, lB.

. , . ·(9.).i.L.R.13.Ran.4,~7, 491. . .
., .•__w----·"....••. :. ;... :
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[ROBERTS, C.}. The Court has to decide whether
s. 28 is Burmese B,uddhist law.]

The position of the Dhammathats is explained iil
U Pe v. Maung Maung Kha (1). S. 28 lays down the
law in respect of an undivided family. According to
the Privy Council the Manuky e is prima jacie law, and
s~ 28 contains one principle of Burmese Buddhist law.
A JUdgecan~ot import his own knowledge to decide
that a certain law has;:'fjecome obsolete. Hurpurshad
v. Shea Dyal (2). ' There must be other decisions' or
custqm proved in order to overrule s.28. Shea. Singh
Rai v. MussumutDakha.(3). . .

A spouse has an interest in property brought to the
marriage by the other spouse, but he or she can h~tve

no interest in property handed over to the parents
by the other spouse before marriage. Vested interest
arises only when property passes into common 'enjoy
ment. Property entrusted to parents prior to marriage
stands on a differ-ent footing. U Pe v. U Mmmg
Mau11g Kha (1). This explains why the rule of division
is different in the cases' of kallwin property, property
acquired before cQvedure and property' acquired . (lfter
coverture, The principle underlying these provisions
was applied in Lu Gale v. M aung Sein.
. S. 28 was considered good law in Ma Rla Aung v.

Ma Aye. See also Digest, Vol. I, 55. 300, 23. In,
Maung Ohn Khin v. U Nya (4) s. 28 was expressly
followed, though in M a Pwa Thin v. U Nya (5) it was
pointed out that this seetionought not to be extended..

. The present case is a rare one. Even if a child
lived with his parents he would normally keep. the
property with himself.

(1) I.L.R. 10 Ran. 261, 279. (3)~$ I.A. 87, 108.
(2) 3 I.A.259, 285. (4j'I.L.R. 10 Ran. 124.

(5) I.L.R. 12 Ran. 409.414. .
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Kirkwood v; 'Maul1gSein (1) shows that the Privy 1946
-CounCil have accepted the authority of the Manukye, MA AYE TIN

;but they sought to ascertain the meaning of the DAW iHANT.

,expression" eldest born children" by having recourse
to the other pha11'zmathats. In In. re Maung Thein
Maung v. Ma Kywe the term was explained to mean
the orasa. T,.un Tha v. Ma Thit is really against the
appellant. As observed in Ma Hnya v. Ma Ohn Bwin
:some parts of the DhammatJfats may be .unintelligible
while others may be inapplicable, but where the
Manukye is unambiguous and rio custom to the
·c~ntrary is proved its provisions must be followed,
·especially, where there are previous decisions giving
effect to a particular section. Stare decisis.

E Maung in reply. Under s. 13 of the Burma
Laws Act only rules relating to succession and
inheritance are relevant, but s. 28 deals with matters'
both within and without that section. The reason why
parents took their children's property in the olden days
was because they had fLlll control over them. In the
present case the rule that on the death of the husband
the wife succeeds must be applied. There is no
question 6f inheritance involved, especially, where the
wife has a vested interest in a portion of the pr6perty.

Actual enjoyment by the couple is not necessary; it
is only consequential ·upon ownership of the property.
The property must be acquired by either spouse. The
fact that they do not enjoy it does not make such
property not vested in them. If money is lent to a
stranger by one spouse it cannot be said that the· other
spouse has no interest therein. ,

Ss. 22, 23 and 24 are converse or complementary
to s. 28, but Courts have refused to administer ss. 23
and 24 as being obs@lete.

(1) I.L.R. 2 Ran. 693, 774, 782•.
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19t"',. ,Manukye is only one of the Dhammathats, <;md.
fvJ4 .A~i:.TI~F ql,~rely because it makes a provision it need not::·
l;)Aw1H4NT• n.ecessarily follow that its provision must be enforced it

it i~ unfair and unsuited to modern conditions.

ROBERTS, C.J.-The question referred to us. is as.·
fQl1ows': .

'I As between the parent and the surviving spouSe of a child;
who dies leaving no issue but:!~ho lived with his or her parent and<
whose property is in the possession or keeping of the p~rent. whq-.
is entitled to inherit such property under the Burmese Buddhi~t;.

Law?'\ .
. .

. .

The same question was decided in Mauttg Ohn Khiw.
andothersv. U Nyo (1) in favour of the parent, and it
it was stated that the legal position depencledupon
section 28 of Volume X of the Manukye Dhammathatr
which rtins as follows:

[His Lordship set out the terms of the section!
which are set out in the Order of reference, page 575" .
suPra.] .

It is now contended that this section of Volume X,
. :)f§.>, . -.

c;:i,nnot be accepted as good law.,
In lkW· Hnin Bwin v. U Shwe Gon (2) it was held by'

the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council tpat the'
s~rvivor of three sif3ters who lived. apart from theix;-"

, father had a right of succession to the property of the:
fl~st deceased, being preferred. to the father by reason,
qf theJ:ule in Vohiine X, section 19. Lord Shaw said.
(~t page 12) :

,'I In the 10th book, chapter 19,0£ Dr. Richardson's translation,:~

, the t~xt reads thus : '
. 'Though this is the law (that property shall not ascend),,~

wl;y is it also said the fat.t~Fandmother of tp<::;;
"- ":, "'Yi':~';'

. ·(1) (1931) I.L.R.lORan. 1;!4. (2) (1914) 8 L.B.R. 1 (P.C.).
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1940

ROBERTS,
C.].

deceased have aright to his property? . :E}ecause if
the parents be alive and the deceased has no other MA AYE TIN

relations, they shall inherit his property.' v.
DAWTHANT~'In short, the Manu Kyay is clear that the property cannot

ascend to parents unless, there be no other relations, and
'relations,' it should be added, are, as appears clearly from
chapters 17, 19, 22 and 25 of the same book, synonymous with
brcthers and sisters.

Their Lordships do not think it necessary accQl'dingly to
pursue the enquiry further. In th,i~Dha1n1nathat, which. still
remains of the highest authority; the "succession of brothers and
sisters in preference to parents is established beyond doubt. This
being so, the other Dhammathats do· not require to be appealed to
to clear up any ambiguity."

'/

His Lordship had previously said (at page 4) :

" In short it may be taken as a salient fact in the present case
that the life lived 'for years by these ladies was lived· as a life
separate from and independent of their father.

The need for this fact beirig pointedly alluded to is that their
Lordships are desirous that the present case should not be held
asdeaJing with or affecting parental rights in cases where tlfe
family continues to live together. The rights of a 'parent in
Burma in such circumstances appear, according to their traditions
and text-books, and to Eastern patriarchal ideas, to be of a high
order j and they indeed recall to the mind various drastic rules of
the earlier Roman Law with regard to the scope of the patria'
polestas. Many illustrations arise in the books, but one may
suffice. It is mentioned in even the Manukye, the authority of
which is the subject of separate treatment hereafter" that an.
impoverished parent could sell his children into slavery. These·
observations arc, of course, not made to give any colour to the',
view that rights to suchan extent still remain in modern Burmese
L1W or Practice, but to indicate that the idea of the powers of a,
parent in his patriarchal capacity over' an undivided household
may lead to conclusions which hold no place in rules of succession:

, to the~state of chilc1r~n who have left the father's e·st~blishmep.t.

alld become s~p~ratelysettled in life."

Cate was thus takert(~to limit the decision to cases in
which the children were living separately from their
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1940 parent ;\wvhere the family continued to live together
:MA AYE.TIN and the' household remained undivided the question of
,DAW ~HANT. succession appears to. have been left open.

R --":J However, in Maw1g Kurt v. Ma Chi and another (1),OBERTS. '. .

C.}. .:. a Full Bench o.f this Court decided that on the death
.:. of a child without issue his or her property devolved
i upon surviving brothers and sisters in preference to
~ the' parents. This decision was reach~d without
~qualification as to residence, and Page C.]. said (at
~: page 224) : .

I' j.he notion that the right of the parents to be ~referred
depends upon where or with whom the child happens to be living
at any particular time appeal's to me to be bolh anomalous and
fantastic. "

The Court followed the provisions of Manukye.
Volume X, section 19, and the general principle here
.and in the first part of Volume X, section 28, shows
that the general rule of inheritance is that property
:should not, in normal cases, ascend. But I cannot
persuade myself that the existence of such a rule must
imply that the second part of Volume X, section 28,
.~hould be· held bad ffirrely because it forms an
·exception to this general rule.

It is perfectly true that· it has been held that the
'doctrines laid down in this section should not be
-t:xtended EMa Pwa Thin v. U Nyo and others (2)) ;
.but that is very different from saying that the whole of
the section is necessarily obsolete. ;-' ..

The vested interest of a husband or wife subsists
-in such property as either of them brought to the
marriage [N.AY.R.Chett]JarFirm v. l1-1aung Than
Baing (3)) ; there is no authority for the contention
that it necessarily extends to property handed over

~ (1) (1931) LL.R. 9 Ran. 217. (2) (1934) LL.R. 12 Ran. 409.
(3) (1931) LL.R. 9 Ran. 524, 538;
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1940before marriage to the parent or parents of either
spouse. We have not been referred to any t~t which MA AuTIN'

lays down that property delivered by a man to his DAW;HANT._

parents before his marriage can be recovered from RO.BERTS,

them by their daughter-in-law on his death. . C.].

We have been referred to several other sections in
Volume X ofthe Manukye Dhammathat. It 'is perhap~

suffi~ient to mention sections 22, 23, 29, 30, 32, 34, 63,
78 and 80. Arguments have been addressed to show
that the rules contained in them are obsolete. In the.
case of In re Maung Thein Maung v. Ma Kywe (1) it
was pointed out that mtlcniof the ancient customary
law of the' Burmese people to be found in. the
Dhammafhats is really obsolete and cannot intelligently
be applied to the Burmansof the present day; but I
have been unable to discover any good reason why the
rule in the latter part of section ~8 should be regarded
as contrary to natural justice. No other Dhanimathat
whkh is 4t1oted paranel to it in the Kinwun Mingyi's.

, Digest appears to put forward. a view at variance '
. from..it, and it has been applied and followed both in

Maun.g Ohn Khin v. U Nyo (2), the Bench decision
which it is now suggested we might over-rule, and
also, by implication, in Ma Pwa Thin v. U Nyo ana
others (3).

I confess that the determination of this reference-.
has given me much anxiety, particularly since I cannot

.claim the long experience of Burmese Buddhist law
enjoyed either by the Judges who have made it or
those who are associated with me in determining the,
answer. Whilst it may be true that parts of the:
MtJ,nukve Dhammathatmay b~<?bsolete tas to which I
desire to express no opinion) I think that, in view of
the decision of the Privy Council to which I have'

. (I) (1935) I,L.R. 13 Ran.412. . (2) (1931) IlL.R.IO Ran. 124.
{3j (1934)I.L.R. 12 R~.409.
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1940 referred, cogent reasons inust be. shown before, a
;-.MA;A~~TIN' depart~~ is made from the provisions of Manukye.
•illAW TRANT. In the ""absence of such reasons I feel bound by' th-at
.~

;;ROB'ERTS. "decision, and my answer to the question propounded
C.}. must, therefore, be that the parent must be preferreq.

. t6 the surviving spOllse in'1'IrecrrCumsra~'~~'ihd'(cited.
But, of course, the question whether the property

.has been brought to the marriage and has beenin'the
-common enjoyment of the married couple, though still
in -the custody of theparen t or parents, is all important
These observations shol1ld·beconsidetedin the case
whir:;h has been refetred':'I,tus~~ince there is lacking
from the record any evidence which would leacl us :to
the conClusion that a custom has been proved-to exist
amongst Burmese Buddhists which acknowledges that
the exception to the general rule contained in the
laUer part of Volume X,. section 28, of the Manu'kye

. Dham11iathat mtistberegarded as obsolete. Advocate's.·
'fee twelve gold mohurs a ,day, making thirty-six gold
'mohu:rs inaH, to bepafd by' appellant to respondent

. . . ~ . . .

MOSELY, J.-I agree in the answer to)he- ref~r~~ce
'given by my Lord the ChiefJustice thatthe parent ,must
,be. allowed to inherit the property .of her'decea~ed

. ,son which is in her possession in preferenc,e Jqthe.
"surviving spouse. 'c .

The law in question is contained in the Dhamma
that 6f Manukye X, 28." Manukye here is deal:" and

. 'unambiguous, and what is more is con$istent with the
-1awcontained in the other Dhamrnathats, extracts·of

. which areciteda,t section 3200f the Kinwun Mingyi's
Digest, Volume I" except whe're these other Dhamma
.thatscontain even more stringent rules in the parep.t's
.favour.

There is no .doubt that 'this. provision, of the
jlla~ukye:which'is,·contained·in the part of the book
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"<expressly dealing with the law of inheritance is itself ":1940

..a part of the ~aw of inheritance to which t~ BUrrt1a'llA!K:~TiN

·Laws Act applies. "t{)AW"TRANT.

It has been argued that other provisions of the la\vMos;'y,I.
~ef inheritance contained in the" Manukye are obsolete
:.aild have never been applied by these Courts. F~r

·.example, the tight of a· stranger in whose house a
':'Person died and who has performed the funeral
-ceremonies given by Manukye X, 82, has not bee'li
:-reGognized in the changed circumstances of modern
:,times, Maung Chit Kywey},Md,ung Pyoand three (1).
".ManukYe X, 22 and23,g~e's a tight to the orasa . and
:to the younger children who are living separately frchtJ.
.:th~ par.ents and have taken,hot by way of gift, properly
-of the parents, to retain, in the orcisa's case, up to half
~,of the whole of the property of the parents, and in the
seaSe of the younger children" to on'e-half of this half ;as
.their own ..private propetty tthinthi), as against their
"::broihers and sisters.' [InCidentally it may be remarked
:-that ihe words translated' II having had a share" ih
"seCtion 22 must mean either ",taking t"heit share" Or
""'Jeeding separately " (athi Sa ywe ),and in section '2:2

.~ .
:''''own proper share" is a mistranslation for" oWn
.;,private property" or thint!~i.l"These latterhvo pro-vi
"sions of law' have."so far as I. know never been relied

. upon cn cases relatingto"division of property am,i::lfigst
brothers and sisters,.'(lJ>art, of course, from thequesHon

. ,.of limitation by advetse possession. .
Be that as it may, the provision of .inhetitant::e

·contained in Manukye X, 28, with which We are dealing,
has on the contrary not been -ignored by' theseCoutt'S)
hut has been applied on the fate "occasions when it
has come before' the-tn. It· may he that it is not

.common fOf property of the child to be in the custody

- "(I} '\189Z-96/ZU.RR.-l84;
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1940 of the parent with ·whom he or she is living after"
MA ME.TIN mar~:"iage. I need hardly say that ¥ anukye X, 28,.
DAW ~ll~~T. refers to"":cases where the sOn or daughter after their'

.' marriage has not left the parental roof, and could. not,.
MO.SIlLX,J.

in my opinion, be applied to the nQt uncommon cas.e;·
in modern times of a mother coming to live in th~·

·house of. a newly married' child, and keeping and~

managing thee.state or savings for the child arId its
spouse. :,

Manukye X, 28; \va~appJied as long ago as 1~83 in
the caseof Ma Hla Aung v. Ma Aye (1). That was a.
case where the property of'lhe son was placed in the:·
c\.large of the parepts after the marriage, and it WaS:

held that the parent and d~ughter-in-Iawshould share
it" equally. . ' .

This question does not appear to have come up.
ctgain for decision before ·the Courts until 1911, when,
it was dealt within LU'Galeand oNe v.MaungSei.n (2k
The question .there was" regarding the disp.osaiof
Km-lwin given and delivered to a bride who diedin'th~

parent's house, and it~as;heldthat asth~ propertyhad~
been delivered into±hepdssessioh'o(thebride·the·.

·husband was entitled' to inherili'f as against the
parents-in-law. Manukye X was not· alluded to' in·
particular, but it was said thatthe clecisionwentona.

•'~9nsidenition of all the texts contained in the Digest:
~ections320 to 323,

. I need not again refer to the observations of. their'
Lordships of the Privy Council in Ma Hnitl. Bwin v.
U Shwe Gon (3) cited":b.ymy Lord; nor to Maung Ohn'
Khin v. UNyo (4), a decision on the very point before;

:US, holding fQat'. the mother is entitled' to inherit
·p:gai]1st the q.augJ:rter·~in-law the property lof the son in

, (I)S.J;L.B. 21:1,.231.;
(2) (1911) 6L.n.R~16,

(3) (1915-16) 8 L.B.R. 1 (P~C.).

. (4) (1931) I.L.R;lO Ran,. 124.
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her possession at the time ,of his death j nor to Ma' Pwa 1940

Thin v. .u Nyo' (1), where the same doctrine W'l.:S MA' AVE TlN

applied by implication. We are invited in this
reference' to say inat this doctrine is obsolete and
unsuited to modern conditions of life. There 1sno
evidence on record in this case to show thattbis rule
has fallen into desuetude,' a .rule which has been held

. . ~

by such . recent . judicial pronouncements to be the
.~ubsisting law of inheritance of this country.

It has been held in N.A.V.R. ChettyarFirm v.
Maung Than ,Daing (2), and again by their Lordships
of t1}.e Privy Gouncil in U Pe,v.,U Maung Maung Khd
(3) that either spouse has a vestedint.erest (to the

. extent of one~third) in the payin property brought by
the other spouse to the marriage, that is to say,

. property which has passed into the common enjoy
mentthol1gh it may be in the .custody or keeping of
the parent . {we are not in the present case concerned'

.' with hnapazo11,). .,' .. ' . .
. .. . I wouldagte.e.ib~tthe iaw 'of inheritance contained.

in Manu'kye X, 2~, cannot affect the wife's interest in
such pro'p·erty. :~, . .

MACKNEY, I.-In my view the law set ouf in section
28 of Volume X of the Manukye Dhammathat is a law
of Succession: and as it is clearly expressed it must be
followed because this Dhammathat (l still remains of
the highest authority". It has not been established
that the rule has become ohsolete, .. although it. may be
conceded that in modern conditions the situation in
which the -rule is applicable will be of rare occurrence,

As my learned Brother Mosely J. 'obs~rves, the rule
will not affect the vested interest of the son-in-law or
daughter-in-law in ,the payin property brought.to the'

(\) (1934) I,L,R. 12 Ran. ~09, (2) (1931) I,L.R. 9 Ran. 524.
(3) (1932) 10 Ran, 261,

41

v·.
DAWTHANT.

MOSEI;Y,'J.
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:~~ AYE TIN

",
DAW,THANT.

marriage by 'the daughtefandson : but property' which
is " in the possession or keeping of the parents" cari
scarcely be, :deemed to be properfy brought to the
marriage,uriless it can be shewn that the married couple
actually enjoyed it as their own, the, parents' being as it
were merely theicagents.for the'management of fhe

cI>foperty. "Where' the married couple partake of the
"benefits of 'the property merely by the grace'. and
con'ipassion of the parents-so to, speak~granting

or withholding as they. please, I would say that the
property had notbeeri" brought to the marriage II or
(( ha,s not passed iritothe com'mori enjoyment," and that
the son-in-law or daughter-in-law would acquire no
vested interest therein. Where a vested intert~sthas

been acquired the property must have passed into
common enjoyment, of" the, m<l.rried couple and
therefore, I wouid say, could riot'beregardecl "a's"" .fn the
possession or keeping of the parents" in the sense
intended in this section of Manukye.

Subject to these observations I agree that the
question -referred should be answered in the manner
proposed by my Lord the 'Chief Justice'.
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APPELLATE CIVIL. ,

Before Sir Ernest H, Goodmll •• Rober/s, Kt., Ch,efJustice, all.l
Mt·. Justice Dunkley.

JAGANNATHSAGARMAL
v.

J. J. AARON & CO.*

1940

Mar. 4.

Sale ofgoods-Rea'diness and willitlgness to perform cO/ltra~t-Ability 111 perform
contract-Suit by buyer for damages for tlOtl-deiivery-Buyer's readiness:
and willillgness, to pay-Date of delivery at ~eller''Soplioll-Noticeto buyet'
as to date of delivery-Last day ofdelivery-Buyer's readifless 011 last day
without tlotice.,

Readiness and, willingness to perform a contract includes ,ability to perform.

De Mediila v. Norman, 9 M. & W. 820, referred to:

, In a suit by the buyer for damages for breach of a contract for non-delivery
of goods sold to him, it is incumbent upOn him to satisfy the Co.urt that he was
ready and willing with the money or had the capacity to pay for the goods, or
that he' had at alI events made proper and reasonable preparations ,and
arrangements for securing the purchase money.

Chengravelu & SOliS v. Akarapu & SOliS, 49 Mad. L.J. 300; Ganesh Das v.
Ram Ndtk, I.L.R.9 Lah. 143; Morton v. Lamb, 7 T.R. 125; Shiriram v.
Madangopal, IL.R. 30 Cal. 865 (P.C.), referred to.

If the date of delivery of goods is at the seller's option then he must give
sufficient notice to the buyer of his intention to deliver on a given date during
the currency of the option so as to enable the buyer to arrange for funds. But
ifthe seIler has not exe:'ci~ed his, option earlier, then O!! the ll',st day of delivery
under the contract the buyer must- be ready and willing to take delivery of the
goods and to pay for the'same without any notiCe on lhepart of the seIler.

Clark (with him Raul) for the appellant.

Aiyangar for the respondents.

DUNKLEY, J.-This appeal arises out of an action
for damages for breach of contract. The contracts in
question were nine contracts whereby the defendant
respondent undertook to sell and deliver, certain shares
at certain named prices to the plaintiff-appellant. The
contracts are evidenced by bought notes, eight of which
are dated the 12th Dece'mber, 1938, and one is dated the

* Civil First Appeal No. 139 of 1939 from the judgment of this Court on the
Original Side in Civil Regular Suit No. 40 of 1939.
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I JAGANNATH
•. v.

AARON & Co.

DUNKLEY, J.

13th December, but it is common ground that these
contracts were considered and intended by the parties to
be one indivisible contract, ~he different parts of which
were recorded in separate notes. The contracts were
for delivery of the shares on or before 31st January,
1939, at seller's option.

The plaint set out that the respondent failed to
deliver tpc shares either before or on the 31st January,
1939, althQugh the appellant was. ready and willing to
pay for 'the{ll and take delivery, aQ.d that in conseguence
of tpe respondent's failure to make delivery the appellant
had suffered loss,particulars of which were set out in'
the plaint. The defence was that the appellant \-vas
never ready and willing to perform his part of the
contract because he was never in a position to obtain
funds to pay for the shares.

Now, section 32 of the Sale of Goods Act lays
.down th~t ".u.nless oth~rwise agreed, d~livery ..'of the
goods and payment of the· price: are· concurrent
conditions, that is to say, the sellershaJl be ready and
willing to give possession of the goods to the buyer in
exchange for the price, and the buyer shall be ready .. ,
and willing to pay tbe price in exchange Jor po..ssessioIi
oUhe goods." Section 51 oUhe Contract Act provides
that" when a contract consists of reciprocal promises
to be simultaneously performed,no promisor need
perform his promise unless the promisee is ready and
wil~ing to perform his reciprocal promise." Readiness
and .willingness to perform includes ability to perform
[De Medina v. Norman (1)]. Ina suit 'hy the buyer
for damages for breach of a contract for sale of goods it
is incumbent upon him to satisfy the Cowt that he was
ready and willing with the money or had the capacity
top~y for the goods, or that he had at all events made

(1) (1842) 9 M.& W. 820.
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proper and reasonable preparations and arrangements for 1940

securing the purchase money. [Morton v. Lamb (I), /JAG~ATH

Shirirarn Rupram v. Mada~zgopal Gowardhan (2),. AARO:·&Ico.

G. K. Chengravetu. & Sons v. Akarapu Venkanna & DUNKLEY, J.
Sons (3), Ganesh Das Ishar Das v. Ram Nathand
others (4).J It has been urged on behalfoHhe appellant
that as delivery of the shares was under the contract to,
be at the seller's option there must be implied an
additional term to the contract that the seller shall give.
to the buyer sufficienLnotice of his intention to make
delivery and a reasonable time in which to arrange for·
funds with which to pay for the shares. With this
proposition. I am in entire' agreement in relation to ~(

delivery of the shares made during the currency of the i

option. But it hJS been further argued that when the
appellant did not, at some reasonable time prior to ·the
last day for delivery, i.e.) 3Jst January, receive notice ot
the. respondent's intention to deliver the shares on the
31st January he Was entitled to aSSume that the
respondent did .not intend .. to carry out flis part of the
contraCt,and therefore it was not incumbent on him to
make any preparation for payment for the shares"
\Vith this further proposition I am unable to agree.
When the seller had failed to exercise his option to
deliver the shares on or before the 30th January, the
contract plainly became a contract to sell and deliver
the share~ on January 31st, and the appellant had to be
ready and willing to ·take delivery of the shares and pay
for them on that date. No notice to the buyer of
intention to deliver on January 31st was necessary.

Consequently at the trial the contest centred round
the question of the appellant's ability to pay for the
shares on January 31st. For the appellant it is
contehded that very little evidence was necessary to

(l)7T.R.125. (3) 49 Mac!. LJ..300..
(2) (1901) l.L.P.. 30 Cal. ii65, Sil;: . (4) (1927) I.L.R.9 Lah. 148.
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1940 prove his readiness and' willingness, especially as he
JAGANNATH stood to make a substantial profit out of the purchase
AARO:'~ co. of these shares, and certain observations of their
DUNKLEY;]. Lordships of the Privy Council in Shiriram Rup.ram ~.

Madal1gopal Gowardhan (1) are quoted. WIth thIS
contention I should be prepared to agree, but there is

'no evidence whatever on which it could beheld that
the appellant was able to pay for the shares; on the
contrary, the evidence shows that he could not have
paid for them. The appelhnt had three banking
accounts, a current account with the Central Bank of
India and two overdraft accounts with the Mercantile
Bank arid the' National City Bank. On the 31st
January the balance in his current account at the
Centr:al Bank was only a few TUpees, and it is admitted
that he could not obtain further loans from either of
the other Banks without depositing more shares as
security. He could have obtained an advance from the
,Mercantile Bank or the National City Bank against the
purchase of these shares, to be deposited as security
for the advance when purchased, but the amount which
either Bank would have been prepared' to advance
would naturally not have been sufficient to pay the
purchase price, and the evidence shows that the
appellant would have had. to find a SlIm of about
Rs. 12,000 from other sources. There is no evidence
whatever that he had' n1ade any preparation to have,
this amount available when required. The appellant
has made a vague. and worthless statement that he.
could have borrowed this amount from rich relatives,"

.but he does not suggest that he had made any arrange
ments to do so.• It is clear that he himself had no

"resources at all. On January 30th he was obliged to
:sell to the respondent for Rs.8,437-8-0 certain shares

. (1) (903)I.L.R. 3QCa,l. 865,871.
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which were deposited with the National City Bank as 1940

security in order to reduce his overdraft with that Bank. JAGANNATH

On the same day he was unable to meet a draft for AARO:'& Co.

Rs. 2,820 which U:e Central B~nk held against him ~n DUN~, J.
payment for certam shares whlch he had purchased m ';
Calcutta., In order tomeet this draft he was obliged to
sell these shares to the respondent, and when the
respondent suggested that, instead of paying cash
therefor, the price should be set off' in part payment of
the shares to be delivered, on the next day, the appellant
insisted on cash payment'to enable him' to dear the
draft. In' my opinion" it has heen proved that the
appellant was in 'a state of acute fina'I1cialembarrassnient
o.n the 31st January, and could not have paid for the
i.h<l.res, bought if the respondent had delivered them t~l

him., The' appellant was:nbt ready and willing to carry
out his part of fhe contract, and" ther~fore ~he
respondent was a:bsolv:ed from his liabiljty pnder t!"te
contract. The suit of the plai~tiff-appellant was rightly
dismissed, and this appeal fails' and isdismis~edwith
~osls.

ROBERTS; C.J.-ragree.
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Mar. 8.

U KYAN v. MUN SHEIN AND ANOTHER.*

Creek, when public navigable waterway-Petty st.ream' navigable at times by
small boats-Public .user.:....Riparit1t/ ~wney-Use of water f10Wi11g pasf.

. his land-No rights on other paris ojdla1mel.

A crl\ek to be designated a; public navigable waterway must be both tidal
and. navigable : and it may be shown that it is llsed by the public as, such. 1£
it is apetty 'stream, havigable only at certain periods of the tide, ,!,rid then only
for a very shoft time, and by very Small boats, itmay not bea public navigable·

.channel.

.'. The King ·v. Mo.ntague. 107 E.R. 1183; Miles v. Rose, 5 Taunt, .706,.
·tef'erted to: .'. ." . . .,
. "A ri~ariari owner, of land ~ay mak~a ce~ta'in'~se of the \VaterasH p~ss~i
his property wflh6u.f ihterference by' olhEit's. but unless' the waterway' is' a;
public navigablewate,rway. or an easement has· be,en created; he has no righ~

of wayoy.er· that part of thcw;lterway .~hichdoes not How through his own
lailet " " . .

Ma-aTigBya v..Mau1ig'Ky/'Njro, I.L..R'. 3 Ran. 494, distinguished:

Ra~) for the appellant.

Hay for the respondents..

MACKNEY, J.-In the Subcilvisional Court 0'£ Bassein
the plaintiff-appellant U Kyansued the defendants
respondent MUll .Bhein and Ko Rhoon Na for a
declaration of the plaintiff's right of way on a certain
creek which passes by the lands of both the plaintiff
and the defendants, for a mandatory injunction ~rdering

the defendants to remove the .obstructions in the shape
of two large cargo boats and for a perpetual injunction:.
restraining the defendants from raising any further or
additional obstruction interfering with the right of the
plaintiff over the creek. There was also a claim for
damages, but this claim is no longer pressed.

...* Civil 2nd Appeal No. 346 of 1939 from thl:: judgment of the District Court.
of Bassein in Civil Appeal No. 14 of 1939.
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The plaintiff-appellant and the defendant-respondent
Ko Khoan Na (Mun Shein is his son) each bought a
piece of land from U Shwe Gun. U Shwe Gun's' land
was bounded on, the east by a'small tidal creek and' on
the south by the Dekan-Chaung. The portion of the
land which is at the' corner of the Dekan-Chaung and

.the creek was purchased by' Ko Khoon Na. The
northe-rn boundary of this land is the village road and
DKyan's site lies immediately to the north 'of the
village road, having the tidaJ creek as its eastern
boundary. The village road runs west and east and is
carried over the cieek by a small bridge which at hig}}
tide-is about 6 feet above the surface of the . water
in the middle and about. 4t feet at the sides. The'
distance along the' creek from the bridge to the Dekart;';
Chaung is only 109jfeet. At the bridge the creek is:
11 feet wide and at its mouth it is '17tfeet wide.,
Beyond the bridge the creek stretches as far as the
gl73.zing ground but, until it approa€hes quite close to the
bridge, it is a mete ttickleof water and' even small
boats cannot go iRore- tha~ a few feet beyond the;
bridge. Between the main channel of the creek and.
U Kyan's si.te there are dhani plants which are said to
be covered at high water. Below the bridge on the
eastern side of the creek there are more dhani plants. ,

KoKhoon Na has been living on his present site
for at least 18 years and about 15 years ago he widened
and deepened the creek in order to admit his, large
sampans. When these sampans are moored along;
the bank of his· property no other boat can pass by.

The plaintiff-appellant bought his' site about 14-·
years ago, but he did riot, COme to live there until
8 or 9'years ago. His relations with Ko Khoon Na
appear to have been ·amicable -until quite: .recenHy.,
Ko Rhoon. Na then went to China and whilst he was
away his son M4-n. Sl;1eip began ,to keep the sampans in

194d
U 1{YAN'

,fl..
MUN SHEiN'~-

':MACKNEY, J.
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1940 the creek in such a manner ~s to obstruct acce;s to other
U KYAN persons. Up tillthat time U K:yan had been able to

MUN ~HEIN. bring his large sampan up the creek to unload it, but
-MACKNEy.J. to do so he' must have unloaded it over the respondents'

property, for a large sampan will not go under the
bridge and, if it could, it is rather doubtful whether
there was enough water to float it on the other side.

In his plaint the appellant claims' that the creek
is a public .natural navigable waterw'!y over which he
has a right to pass.

The learhed .Subdivisional Judge found that though'
the' . creek was a natural· waterway it had been made
navigable for large sampans at the expense and labour.

.6f the defendants and that only the parties themselves'
,had ever brought "their large sampans' into the creek.
.The learned Judge further found that the creek was not
:a ptlhlicwatetway. Finally, he was of the opinion
ihateven .if the . plaintiff were granted an injunc-:
tion as. prayed;it would not benefit him 1;:>ecause he~

'cQuld only unload the cargo .of his sampans .. on "to.:
the defendants' land. Accordingly the I suit . was:
·dismissed.

This decree was confirmed by the District Court 6f
. Bassein on appeal. The learned DistriGt Judge waS of

the bprnionthat the creek' was not a public navigable
waterway and that there was no satisfactory evidence
·of any'user of the creek by the general public.·'

The plaintiff nOw appeals to this Court on the
.ground that the lower Coutts have erred in the inter-;
pretation. of the rules laid down in the decisions of
the Judicial Committee on Which they have relied:
furthermore, that they have overlooked ·the rule laid'
down by the JudiCial Committee in Mau11g Bya and
-one v. Maung Kyi Nyo and others t1) It is claimed ..

,(I) (1925) I.L.R. 3 Ran. 494 (P.C.).
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that the appellant as a riparian' owner is entitled to the'
free use of the creek including the right to navigate it.

I do not find that the case cited is an authority, for
holding that a riparian owner on a' waterway which
is not a public navigable waterway, has a righ( to
<I navigate" that portion of the water'which passes the
property of other persons. He has a right to make use
of the water as it passes his property, and other persons
must not interfere with that right of enjoyment. So far,
as I- understand it, ' there is only a right of way along a
watenvay, provided no easement has been created, unless
the waterway is a p'ublic navigable waterway. Hit is not
a public riavigable waterway presumably ,riparian owners:
oWn the bed of~he' waterway,' as far as' the middle)
thereof, 'but ,they have'" no fights over' thitt part 9f

" I", ". ' ,.. ,

the .waterwa,y which d9t:S not fl9W' through their,
own land. ,Th~r.ejs nothing in the'case of Maullg 13ya
and one v. Maung Kyi Nyo and others (l) to suggest
that th~y have,." '" .

.. This cree~ is. pndo.ubted:!y a.tid~l cre.ek~ The
question is: Is it navigable { If it ",' is tidal.' and;
navigable, ,then ,it must be a, public ,navigable
waterway.." , ";,
., On. this poipt I quote from the judgment. of, the
l~arned District Judge. . He says: .

"Mr; Basu and U Thein Maung, learned counsel for the
parties, however, have stated b'efore, me that they have both
been to the cr~'ekau'd that, except during' the rafns,' even.
small ,boats .cannot enter the, creek at ,lo\v tide. In the dry'
";'eather, i.e, from about December to. May~; th~ whole creek
froin' the mouth upwards is just a mud channel with no water
in it at all <It low tide. But during the rains small country
bo~t!! of. about 30 to 40 baskets capacity can enter at low
tide."

{I} (1925) I.L.R. 3 Ran.. 494, (P..Y)~

1940

U KYAN
V.

MUN SHEIN,

MACKNEV, J
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MACKN'EY, j.

'The learned District Judge has referred to The King v.
Montague alid others (1) wherein Mr. Justice Bayley
remarked:

II Now it does not necessarily follow, because ·the tide 'flows
and reflows in any particular place, that. it is therefore a public
navigation, although of sufficient size."

Quoting from Miles v.. Rose t2), he observed..that

"'the flowing of the tide, though not' absc>lutely inconsistent
with a tight of private' property ina creek, is 'strong prima facie;
evidence of its being a pubiic navigable river.'" "The strength'
of thi~ prima facie evidence," 1)oe. said,'" arising from the flux
and reflux of. the tide, must depend upon the situaHonand na:ure.

. -.' • ·f. : - : .'

of the· channel. If it is a broad and deep channel, calculated for
the purposes of commerce, it would be nahiral to conclude that it'
has be~n a pubJicnavigatioil; bul if it is a petty stream, navig~b1e
only at cerla'ih pe:'iod-s of the ticle, and theli only for avery shoH'
ti~ej and. by Vel')! smaU boats, it is difficult to Sl1P'P~SC tJ1at it eve'lf
has been a public navigable channeL" -- '., .

As the learned District Judge observes, this descriptio'll
seems to suit the' creek with which we are at present
concerned very closely.

Furthermore there is really n6 evidence of public
user of this creek; nor, in the circumstances, is it easy
t6 imagine how such a use c6t1ld eve'(" have arisen,
The creek is bounded on either side by the properties
of three or four persons, and, although th~ main
village road passes over it; there is no evidence tnat
the villagers use the creek to get into me village, or
keep their boats On it.

In .these circumstances. it appears tome that the
lower Gourts w~re right in holding that th{s is not a
public navigable waterway. In these circumstances,'
it is clear that the plaintiff's appealmtlst fail. It is.
dismissed with costs, advocate's fee five gold mohufs:

'(2) 5TalitJt, 706~
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APPELLATE.cIVIL.

BejoreSir E1'1lest H. Goodman Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice,
and /dr. Juslice Blagden. '

EUSOOF Ki\RWA ANI) OTHERS,
v•

.MRS. NIEMEYER ANB OTHERS.'*'

1940

Mar. 28.

'Ametldment oj Plaint-lllchoate Cat~se of action-Premature suit i1lCurable
Pract,ce-Proposed amellltments to be submiUeil before leave-Suit against
executor or adm:i1Iistratcr-Chil Procedure Code, $.; 52-Suit by executor or
administrator or trustee ill ballkruPtcy-Pers01lal liability jor costs
Mortgage suit based on promissory 1l0te-,A1/Je1Ided claim based on loan by
deceased testator-Limitati011.-(;reditol:'sappropriatioll,..,.PaymC1lt of
~i1derest as such, evidC1lce oj-Co-mortgagors as joint contractors.,
Mahomedan brother and sister as co-mol fgagors-Pa,'men.i or acknowledg.
ment by brother-Limitation Act,ss. 20, 21.

If a party at the moment he commences a suit has but an -ir:choate cause of
action nothing he thereafter does can entitle him to-any 'relief in-that sr.it :A

'party who, having a complete cause of action,: alleges' it imperfectly· may be
helped by amendment; but a premature suit is ·incurable; .

Clayto1lv.Le Roy, (1911) 2K.B. 1046; Gulmr Sing v. Kalyan Chand,
I.L.R. 15 All. 399;' Mahan! Gobind v. Rani Debendrabala, 4 Pat. L.J.397 ;
Smith.v. Heptol1stall, [1938J Ran. 6. referred to.

As a matter of practice a party desiring to amend his pleadings should
submit his proposed amendments in writing before the' leave sought is grant{d.

Hyams v. Stuart-King, (19081 2 k.B. 700, referred to.

If an executor or admjni~tratoris sued upon a liability of the deceased person
be represents he has the prctection of s. 52 of the Civil J:'focedure Code, but if
an executor or administrator or trustee in bankruptcy sues as such and. fails he
is personally liable for the costs of the action, unless the defendant h;l.S been
guilty of some misconduct inducing the action. .

EOjlnt011 v. BOylltoll. 4 Ap. Ca. 7,33 ; M{lckitdosh Burn, Ltd. v. ,Shivakali,
I.L.R. 60 Cal. 801; Singh v . .u Aye, I.L R. 14 Ran. 336; Zubaida Begum;.
Makra, [1937] I Cal. 99, referred to. .

The fundamental character of a mortgage snit is not altered by allowing
t.he plaintiff to amend her plaint so as to enable .her to sue as executrix and sole
legatee of her father's will 'on a loan adyanced by the father instead of on the
promissory note given to her by the debtor some years later in respect of the
same debt and mortgage. A fresh.promissorynote only provides evidence of
t~e original loan and does not extinguish the original mortgage.

Dt/lta \', Noyes, [1937] Ran. 303, re#rred to.

* Civ.i11st App~alN9.. 29 of 1939 frolPtlJe judgm~!lt of Jl1i~ COl!rt on the
Original Side in Civil Reg. Suit No. 234: of 1936..
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. MaShwe Mya v. Mamlg MoHl/atmg, I..L.R. 48 Cal. 832 lP.C.),distinguished.

A mere payment 1>y the debtor does not enable a creditor to make a fresh
starting point'for limitation.

U Ba Gyiv. U Than Kyauk, I.L.R. 7 Ran: 522, referred to. '

Prior to 1928, in the absence of a written .acknowledgment to save limita
tion, payment by the debtor must be stated by him to be for interest, or else
there must be evidence from which payment as interest may be distinctly
inferred.

Kariy:lppa v. Rachappa, I.L:R. 24 Born. 493, referred to.

" Co-mortgagors" come within the scope of the wonl~ ." joint contractors"
'in s. 21 (2) of the Limit~tionAct. ,In 'the absence.of evidencc'asJo authority or
implied agency no inference can be drawn that payment or acknowledginent
by a Mahomedan brother who is· a co-mortga,gor with his sister is also on
behalf of the sister.

Ac}/ola Debi v. D. SundaraDem, 90 I.C. 774 ; Janaki Amrrl~l v.Srilli'IJasan,
·55 Mad. L;J. 40 ; Jogeshchandra v. Chakrabarti, I.L.R. 59 Cal 1128; LaklShmi
-Natdu v. Gunamma. I.L.R. 58 Mad. 418; Mohamed Taqui Khan v. Raja Ram,
I.L.R. [1937] All. 272 W.B.) ; Muthu.Chelliar v. Hussail1, 55 I.C. 763 ; Narayan
'Ayyar v Vettkafaramalla, I.L.R.25 Mad. 220; Natiolwl Balik of Upper Iudia,
Ltd.v ..Bansidhar, I.L.R.5 Luck. 1 (r.c.); Ram Kumarv.Hira Lal, I.L.R.
[1939] All. 258; Thaj1ammal v. Mtdukmnaraswami Chelliar, I.L.R. 53 Mad.
119; U So Maung v. Thom, Civil 1st Ap. 53 of 1938, H.C. Ran., considered.

C. K. Ray' for the appe1fants. The respondent
plaintiff far exceeded··thelimits set by the appellate Court
in Mrs. Niemeyer v. E~ M.· Mamooji(1} iIi amending
her plaint, and the amendment should not have been
allowed.

In the original plaint the respondent sued in her
personal capacity, and .she stated 'that the mortgage
was created in 1932. The mortgage was iIi favour of
Messrs. Ba1thazar & Son; Ltd. There was a promissory
note executed along w~th the mortgage which was
endorsed to the plaintiff and it was also pleaded that
the limited company had executed a duly registered
assignment of the debt as evidenced by the mortgage.
In the amended plaint, however, the plaintiff set up a
mortgage in 1922 in favour of Messrs. Balthazar &
Son (a firm) and she described herself in the amended
plaint as the sole executfix of the deceased creditor.

(1) [i938) Ra~; 521.
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The amended plaint was hopelessly' out of order.
Ma Shwe Myav. Maung Mo H11aUng (1). " It set up a
new cause of action, on a different contract and with an
entirely different person. The plain! disclosed no
liability to the present plaintiff in 1932. It was a pure
accident that the two plaintiffs happened to be
represented by the same person~ The amendment
should have been refused.• Maung Shwe Myat v.
Mauilg Po Sin (2) ; Maung Ba Theinv. Ma Than Myint
(3) ; Ma Thaing v. Maung Chit On (4).

The c1aiIll of the plaintiff is also statute barred.
Th~ suit is ana mortgage dated 1922, and unless it can
be ~hown that there has been a payment of interest as;
such the suit must fail. Prior to 1928 the law required
strict proof of payment of interest as such. The mere:
fact that. the amounts paid corresponded with" the
amounts due towards interest is not sufficient.
Ram Prasad v. Binaek Shukul (5); U Ba Gyi v..
U Than Kyauk (6). There is no evidence to show that
the interest was paid as· such in this case. Even
if a "presumption" could be raised on that score
there is nothing to show who pai.d it, there being two
co-mortgagors. The plaintiff has only, proved cert~in

entries in the books" of account of htr agent-bankers
as to payment of some monies, but" bankers' books
are corroborative evidence only. Baboo "Gunga Prasad
v. Baboo Inderjit Singh (7)~ An agency to: payl&ori
behalf of one of the co-mortgagors cannot~restbn

mere implication. Civil First Appeal .No. 58 of~1938 ~

A.P.L. Palaniappa Chettiar v. U Tha Mo (8).

Clark (with him Hormasji) for the 1st respondent..
There is only one mortgage, that of 1922, and only one.

.1940

KARWA
'11.

'MBS.
'"NIEMEYER:

(1) I.L.R 48 Cal. 832, 835.
(2) I.L.R. 3 Ran. 183.

"(3jtL.It3 Ran: 483.
(4) I.L.R.7 Ran. 140; "

(5) LL.R. 55 !AI!. 632.
(6) I.L.R. 7 Ran. 522.

. i7j'Z3W:R. 390:'"
(8) A.I.R [1937j Ran.195.
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~ebt. Th~re 18 only one cause oLaetion.The amend,;.
ments· 4i this, case were ma.de1?efore any evidence was
led, and to this extent this case differs from M.a Shwe
Mya v. Maung 'Mo' ,Hnaung. '.' The, evidence and th~ .
facts are tpe Saqle. 'The objection a~ to change in the. '
character ,of the plaintiff is highly technical. The. real
test' should' be-.has any harm been done to the
defendant thereby. The plaintiff is claiming the money
,as cqming to her from her fat~er's estat~':lnd she is the
sole executrix, and beneficiary. 0.,1, r. 10 of the Civil
~Proc,edure Code allows such slibstitution.

It would have, peen better if >the appellate Court
had not laid down the lines on which the plaint should
'be amended, but there was nothmg wrong in allowing
the pleading~tobe arp.ended. Even the Privy Council
has sent back cases for amendment. O. 6, ,r. J7 of the ,
Code is mandatory. If an amendment is necessary, it,·'
shall -be allowed. -.:. '.

. The new promissory notein\~932 was only a.renewal
of the old promissory note, and there was nO new debt.
Dutta v. Noyes U)~ ,The promissory note of193~ •. ,"
had no effect on the mortgage. The case is one 6f
amending an obvious'mistake.

As regards lirpitation;there js the evidence-of the
plaintiff that interest was being paid regularly every
wonth ii111935; and this is corroborated by the books

,,' of accounL The defenda,nt did pot adduce any counter
-evidence,and in thecircumst~nces the Couit was
en,titled toinfyr fh~t interest was ,being paid as such, _
, . If ther:e is. some 're,lationsl;.1ipbetween the two.

,co:d;I10rtgagors 'Circumstances. may give rise t9 an,
inference that onewas paying interest on behaH of the
other also. The debtors are brother and sister;. they
had signed. the p~omissory notes, and it is natural

¥fr,~~\r.t
·:M;~s.

. J'~J.,l>i,i~Y.E~.

. ~1) [1937] Ran. 303; .
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,to expect that the brother \vould pay interest on behalf
of the sister. S. 21 (2) of the Limitation Act does' Dot
saythat in no circumstances ,can payment by one debtor

'save Jimitationas agai~st another. '
National Bank of' Upper India, Limited v.

Bansidhar (1) j Thayam111al v. Mutukumaras'Wami
Chettiar (2) i U Rai Gya'W Thoo v. Met Bia U ,Pru (3) i °d
]anaki Ammal v. Srinivasan (4) j 'Ghasi Kkanv.
Thakor Ramanji MahaTaj (5) i Ib1'ahim v. ]agdish
Prasad (6) i Sundari Debi v. Sund,a1'iDebi (7).

On the position of executors as regards liability for
costs see M,ahanth Singh v. UAye (8) i Mackintosh

, '

BU1'n, Lim'ifed v.Shivakali Kumar (9) i Zubaida
Begum'v. Dawood Ismail (10). " :

C. K. Ray in reply. The main question is whether
on the facts' there were not two mortgages. The solemn

... deedof assignment which was executed in 1936 set
.'out in its recital amortgage ip. 1932. There was also
'reason .fPf a fresh1tloitgage in 1932 because the old
mortgage. may have peen' time-barred. No inferences
sh~uld be drawn in ·the face of verified facts stated
.in the .two plaints ~nd in the registered' document.
Dutta v. Noyes has no application because there wasnQ
fresh deposit in that case. The defendant is prejudiced
because he has to leaclevidence' in respect of a
transaeti0n of 1922. The point of limitation arose only
.)n amendment j it is possible that if the debtors had .. .

been alive they might have proved that interest was not
paid as such.
'. O. 1, r. 10 does not apply where the suit itself is
changed; it can only apply where the suit is instituted

(1) I.L.R. 5 Luck. 1.
(2) LL.R. 53 Mad. 119. 123.
(3) [1940] Ran. 180.
(4) 5$ Mad. L.J; 40.
(5) 119 I.C. 437.

42

(6) A.I.I<. (1927) All. 209.
m90 I.C. 774.

. (8) I.L.R. 14 Rarr. 336...
(9) 'i,L.R.. (iO .Cal. 801.

(10) J.L.R. [1937] C;al. 99.
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:in the name of the wrong plaintiff. Shwe Paw v.
PanZi (1) .
. ,. If: the mortgage of 1932 goes, there is no "existing
liability" within th~. terms of the' appellate Court's

.qrderallowing the amendment. The basis of the suit
cis gone.;; . '" .. .
..' '. The· .evidencemerdy shows that 'the creditor
;has. appropriated paymeh ts towards intetest. .There is
:nothing to sho~ thatinterest was paid as such.

The Jrial Court was"alsonot justified in drawing
i~ferences ,as to agency. No such infer:ence can be
draWn from, the merefacJ that one paid a ,certain sum
pf I~10l1ey'·and the other <lcg uiesced in such paYD;lent.
IDharanid'har v. Indranarayan (2). ,

The. decision· in Ibrahim v. ]agdish P1'asad has.
been overruled in Mohamed Taqui Khan v. Raja Ram
(3), and National Banko! Upper India v. Bansidhar

.is' distil1gulsliablebecause in that.casethere was an
agreement that one should PClyoff the debt 'on behalf

'. ".br the·J)ther. ·-~':1tf;;·:~ ..

ROBERTS, C;J.-The'two points, urged before us in
tfiisappealar.e, first, that the sUIt ought not .to have

,.gone to' tfialupQp, the -pleadings as amerided,but fhat
leave for theam~'i1dtnentsshould4~ve been refused;
and,$~condly,ip.~tup~)l1the pleadil1gs as amended the
suit is'harred by~Fhnitation. .. .

..:' ,<It appears that : the plainti:ff:respondenforiginaHy
;filed a: sl.,titfor aprelimiriary mortgage. decree, based
uppu,!-, promi'sspry note for .Rs.·8,OOO· "given by
]sqiailtEus90fleewa :Karwa ahd his ~ister Khatiza Bibi
(wlio§~~¢irs'~lld .legalr,ypresentatives ,were the
defeJ1~a~ts)16 l\1essrs.:8~ithazar & Son, Ltd., on
6th§eptehiber 1~32.'BywaYofsecurity for this note'

"', . ,", "",' ... ".. .........., -.;

'·,(:i)'g·t~B.R.3b2.·. (2)36 C.W.N:117.· .
, "(3) LL.R.'11937] All. 272.
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-there "'as a mortgage by deposit of title deeds arid these
had been delivered to the plaintiff and the promissory
note endorsed to her for valuable consideration.
. There was an early amendment of the plaintaverring
that Messrs. Balthazar & Son; L'd., were .the agents of
the plaintiff; this was no doubt to avoid theobjeetion
ih,\! the mort~ge-debt could~;ot-betransterrect'!1y
mere' ;41IjaOrsemedr"()f"c·the"-~'1)f6miss6ry~' h-:6t~,:o""r1~'~as

preacrecr-'OOt,v.;"f~'1:r~ttel·''''''''Se·curitY''''~<M'essrs.· Balthazar
& Son,Ltd., had~xecuted.aduly registered assignment
·of the debt. However, this assignment was made on
-18th NovemQer1936, after the date of filing the suit,
;and, could not complete an incomplete cause ofaetion;
nor I entitle the plaintiff to any Yurther relief in the
:existing suit-see Smith v. HeptonstaU (1); The cause
:of action in the plaint and amended pl~int is stated to
have arisen on the 6th September 1932~. .' .

The case proceeded fo' trial bdore Braund ]:
'who held that one of jhestamps on the promissory
'note had not been canc~')ed and that as the mortgage
-debt was due upon the note and upon it alone" the
plaintiff coUld not' succeed. He refused, leave' to. ....
:arilendthe plaint by the averment of some obligation
.anterior to the note,' The opportunity was givehto the
plaintiff'sadvocatc'"pf withdrawing the-suit with leave
to bring a fresh suit under Order ,f;~' but this.wa$
,declined, By reason of section 35ibI th~ Stamp Act
this promissory note is inadmissible' in evidence for any .
;purpose whatevei·;. . . ,

Upon. appeal a Bench of .this Court held that··the
:plaintiff ...' . '. '., - , ~

II shOuld _have.. been allowEld tb' a!J1ehd the. plaint .pn the following .
Jines: The firs~ paragraph would ha.ve to b.e amended so .~s, to
.omit referenCe to th(q;'io'missory note, an4 to set out the exis!~n~

i •

:it) :[1938] Rlin. ~.
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, .

The plaintiff then filed an amended plaint on the'
23rd April 1938, in which she described herself for
the first time as the sole executrix of the will of
Geo1ge Henry Smith deceased, late of Rangoon. ,She set
Up the plea tha(George Henry Smith lent Ismail Eusoof
J~ewa Karwa and his sisterKhatiza Bibi Rs. 8,000 on
the\ 4th December 1922, ~nd that thexgave a -promis-

,'sory notcJo; Messrs. Balthazar & ~on on that date"
.before Messrs. Balthazar & Son had become a. limited
liability company, and that there was a mortgage 'bY
deposit of title deeds with Messrs. Balthazar & Son 0111
the. same date. ,It was pleaded that the catlseof ,aCtion;

'arose (in the 4th December 1922 arid -limitation was:
saved by reason of pa,yment of' interest as such. '
"" ' Objection was ta,k,en to these amendments as falling
outside the scope of the leave given to amend. Shaw"J.
allowed the amended p1aint and iIi the course of his
6rder referred to the appellate comes, deCis~6n ' and.:
said: '

1940

.~.,

ROBERTS,
,C.].

liability, if any, which the two deceased persons owed to the
,KARWA, plaintiff. Paragraph 3, would have to have omitted ,from it ,aU

:II-references to the transfer alleged to have 'been made subsequent.
'MRS.

NIEMEYER: , to the' elate on which the suit was filed and the amount due might.
, require to be aiterecL"

'~The Court however not having the 'proposed am~ndment
, ' ;.; I ' . , ,

before it could notyisualizeall 'the consequential amendments
. : :"",,' '., :~. ~JJj.{-'. -:, . .

fhat would have to be made. Toillsist therefore that the plaint
~hould only be amended exactly as stated and no more might }ea~
to an absurd position. -Leave h_aving been given to fall back on
the original debt or.liability,-it must, I thin~, folloW that, every';'
t.hing that goes with it nlustalso Fe .allo\.vedto.bepleadecl so that

"the defendants may know Clearly what case they havet.o meet."
...• .

, When the case wenf totri'al'tlie learned Judge oli!
'the Original' Side .pointed 'out that so ~ar ashe, was
con:Cerned theintefIQCl1.tOry: Qnl¢roLSh~wl.JY~.~ final"
but we are asked to say ,heret1.iatit oug.hkrtot to have.
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been made. The qU'estion before us is whether the
'plaintiff has gone beyond the leave to amend which was
:granted by the Bench. ...

Mr. Ray says thai the plaint as amended sets up an
·entirely new cause of action ,and that the subject matter
.of the suit has been changed. The plaintiff is ·suing
for the first time as executrix; an~ she is setting up

k .a mortgage of 1922 by . deposit of title.'deeds with a
partnership firm, instead of a mortgage ten years later
by deposit of title deeds with a limited liability
·company. Upon the authority of },fa Shwe Mya v.
Maungll10 Iinau'f1.g (1) it iS~lrged that sl1cl1 an amend
meM wa~ never c'ontemplated by the appellate Bench
:and ought not to be entertained. .

: Now it is usual and generally most desirable that a
party des.iring to amend his pleadings should subplit
:his proposed amendments in explicit form' before
ine leave sought is ,granted; that is" in the words
,of Farwell L.J. in Hyams v. Stuart-King (2), "to
fOf'mulate and state in writing the exact amendment for
'which he asks."

::'~ If lie does so the trouble and expense of .deciding
later whether the amendinent as made should be
.allowed to stand 'will be avoided.. ' In this case the
·effect 'of the order of the .appenateGoort, 'which of
·course is not open to criticism by us,']'1a's unfortunately
iOeen to pave the way to further coni:roversy as to its
:scope.

. .It has been strongly contended by Mr. 'Ray' that a
:suit by the plaintiff as executrix' alters the whole
-character of the action. This seems to depend on the'
further contention th~it if she failed she would not be

. .personally liable for the costs. But this Jatter contention
-is fallacious. In ordinary caSes, that is 'unless the:

f
1940
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(1) (1921) I.L.R. 48 Cal. 832 (P.G.). (2) '(1908) 2 K.B. 700,724.
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defendant has been guilty of soine misconducLinducing'
1{ARWA the ac-tion, an executor or administrator who sues as such -

V.
MRS. and fails is personally liable for the costs ofthe action-

NIEMEYER. _ Boynton v. Boynton (1 ). It is true' that if he is sued
upon a liability of his testator he has the protectiori of
section 52 of the Code of Civil Procedure, but if he
seeks to assert a claim, the fad that he possesses it by
virtue· of beingsole~xecutq)r and beneficiary of a

-d,eceasedperson putsthe defendant at no disadvantage
fro.m wpich he would have been ~ free if the c;laim
had. been brought otherwise than in a representative:'
cap'acity.. .... - '_

- Inth~ juidgment of the Benchwhich gave lea~'e to,
amend there was quoted with approval a rule laid down
by the commentator to Mulla's Civil Procedure Code
that.

"where a plaintiff:bases his claim on .~ specific legal relation.
alleged to exist beHveen him and the defendant, he may not be

. allowed to amend the plaint so as to have itQna different lega(
relation."

The fundamental -character of the suit is not altered _..
here merely because the claim rests upona promissory
note given in 1922 to the'testa10r and not upon the note
in renewal thereof given to the plaintiff, who is his:
executrix, in 1932. - Mr. Joakim in his evidthCe said
that the note was renewed in 1932 but that there was no .
fresh deposit of titlegeeds, and the learned Judge
acc€pted this evidence~ . Doubtless, if there had been
two mortgages, the plaintiff could not have leave to set
up the earlielS".one in- her amended plaint, but as has
been held in:,Duita vi Noyes (2) a fresh· promissory note
only provides evidence "oLtheoriginai-loan and does
not extinguish .the prior ITlQrtgage; I t has been urge d .

,:'.

(1) 4 Api. Ca. 733.: (21 [Jg37] Ran 303.
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upon us that in cross-examination Mr. Joakim assented
to the suggestion that the recitals in the assignment of
November 1936 represented the true state of affairs)
and that in fact these recitals set out a fresh deposit of
titie deeds creating a new mortgage: but in view of
his· explicit denial _in his examination:.in-ch.ief the.
explanation appears to me to lie in the fact that this
part of the cross,~examina[ion was. ~irected to the.
references to ihe promissory note: nofurther question:
was put to him on this point and I am satisfied from:
his evidence that there was only one mortgage.

The distinction between the present ca~eand that;
of'Ma Shwe Mya v. MaungMo-Hnaung tl") is that the
latter case proceeded to irialupon unamended pleadings.:
The respon~ent sued for specific performance· of an;
oral·agreement made in 1912 with the appellant whereby
she promised to transfer three specified sites of oil;
wells allotted to her by Goverpment and obtained.
by her in· that year...This agreement was alleged in
relation to an earlier contract in 1903, and when it\vas·
found that the -~grecment pleaded could not be;
established by the evidence the respondent sought to,
amend by alleging br~ach of the contract in 1903, blJ.t
their Lordships held that the real controversy in
question between the parties was the existence arid
character of an agreement made in 1912 for th-e delivery·
of certain sites of oil wells specified and identified by
the numbers stated in Jheplaint which could only have:

t;been delivered in respect· of thatlsubsequent bargain
and the Court. could not pennit a new case to be made•.
But here an amend-ment does no· il1j.pstice _to the.
defendant-app~Ilantsand does not set~p -a new and
distinct cause of action., nor does it change the subject
matter of the suit. In m:yjudgmenttherefore thcreis'-

(1) {19.21)I,L..R,AS·CaI.S32 (P.e:>,.
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19~~ no ground for saying that it has in·effect gone beyond.
KARWA the real ques~ion in controversy between the parties or
:R8. has exceeded the extent of the amendment proposed to'

NIEMBYBR,' be allowed by the appellate Court's decision.
ROBERTS,
. C.}.. Upon the question of limitation it has been pointed·

out inU Ba Gyi v..U Than Kyauk (1) that it is impossible
for a creditor to make afresh starting point for limitation.
If payment by a debtor is to satisf,y the statute and
it is not distinctly stated by him that the payment
is one of interest as such, there must be evidence from
which payment as interest may be distinctly inferred.
[KartyaPPa and another v. Rachappa .and others (2).J

Now here the learned trial Jl.1dge held that a specific.
payment of Rs. 60 by way of interest as such had been
shown to have been made on the 30th 'December 1927.
He had before him a number of book entries made by
the creditors which- showed that on later dates the sum.
bfRs.·60 was paid whenever that amount of interest fell
due.. Mr. Joakim had said the payments of interest
were regular. In my judgment an inference could
dearly be drawn that in all the circumstances payment·
of interest as such had been made on this date. '.

But a more difficult question arises when .we"
consider wh~ther the payment of interest as. such
was made in-;~l1ch circumstances as to bind each of the

~~joint contractors within the meaning of section 21 (2)
of the Limitation Act. A payment made by one of the
jointexecutants of a promissory note does not in itself
operate to bind the other or others ; til order to do so
there must be evidence from which it can be inferred
that he wasin:icffed aetingas his or their agent.

These co-mortgagors Were brother and sister and it
liasb.eensaid that' Khatlza Bibi was a purdanashin.

(1) (1929) I.L.R" 7 Ra!1. 522." .(2)(1900) I.L.R. 24 Born. 493.
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lady. Interest was reduced ftoinnine per cent to eight
per cent at the request of her brother Karwa, as
;appears from Mr. }oakim's evidence : this appears
·to have been some time after the payment to. which I
have referred. The inference has been drawn from
the regularity of the payments oiinterest as sueh and
from the circumstances of the case that they were made
·on behalf of both the joint contractors.

It would appear that the provis.ions of section 21 (2)
of the Limitation Act were not dealt v"ith in .argument
before the learned trial Judge. Mr. Clark conterids that
in the circumstances and from the relationship of·
brother and sister which subsisted between them a .
payment of interest may justify the inference that the.
~person paying was impliedly authol'ized ~Y the sister
to act on her behalf. He cited]allaki Ammal v.'
.Srinivasan (1) and Achola Sundar'i Debi v. Doman
.Sundara Debi (2), but in neither of these cases was the
,effect of section 21 (2) considered.

In National Bank of Upper India, Ltd. v. Bansidhar
{3) their Lordships found no difficulty in implying
:authority to pay interest: indeed there was an
agreement between the person who paid the interest
.:and the respondent that the former would discharge
the debt of the respondent to .the BanIt in respect'
,of both principal and interest.. The decision is thus~

inapplicable to the facts before us here.
In Thayammal v. Mutukumaraswami Chettiar (4) it

was observed that in: the c~se of several,joint contractors
:the operation of section 20 seems to be cut down or
limited by section 21 (2) of the Act, and that whatever
the law was as to executors it was impossible to say of two
joint contractors (which term had been held toinc1ude:

1940
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NIEMEYER.

ROBE:RTS, ..
C.I. .

(1) 55 Mad. L.j. 40.
(2) 90 i.e. 774.

(3) (1929) I.LR. 5 ·Luck. 1 (P,G.).
{4) (1929) I"I.;.R.53 Mad. 119.
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two mortgagoIs}-see Muthu Chettiar v. Muhammiul
·Hussain (l}-thatone· contractor was bound by the,,;
payments ofthe other ..

In' fogeshchand1'a Shaha v. Maneendrarayan
Chakrabarti ~2) it wasdeeided that when ,interest on a
debt is paid by'one of the executants of a simple money
bond beforetN~'expiry of a period of limitation, a fresh
period~of limitation shall not be computed from the:
time of the payme!1tagainst the otherexecutantsof the
bond who did not make the payment .

.. Again in Mohamed: Taqui Khim v. Raja Ram (3}
a. Full Bench of the ,:Allahahad High Court said:

" So far as section 20 stood alone there was certainly room for
the view that the payment of ajoint debt by one of joint debtors
mayamountto,~payment 6fthe debt within the meaning of that
section so as ttl·save limitation as against all tf)e debtors, but the:
Indian law isih this respect different from the old-English law•.
We ,have a specific provision in section 21 of the Limitation Act,.
which applies to both acknowledgments under section 19 and to
payment of intere.st and principal under section 20. .rhat section;·
provides that I nothinginthe said sections renders oneo£ sever~il

joint contractors. partners l executors, or mottgagees charge:lble,
by reason only of a written acknowledgment signed or of a
payment made by, or by the agent of, 3?yother or others of them."
A Full Bench of, theM~dras High Court in Narayana Ayyar·
v .Venk~tard#i~~aAyyar. (4) held that co-mortgagors co~e within

)he score o(th~\vords ' joint contractor?: and that tfii~ section i~
': ..:. . - _ . . -,.;'f.- ", •.

:ca1jplicable to co-mortgagors as \yeIL" ' .

And see also Ram Kumar Pandey v. Hira Lal (5). '
The decision :by:a BeIich;"iOf this Court in First'

,·,;~tf.< '

Appeal No. 53 of 1938pad'~ii0t been delivered at the:
time oLthe judgment ~ade by the learned trial Judge·
in the pre$ent'case.That Bench followed the trend of>
authority to which I have referred and held that no,

, (l) 55 I.e. 763..' (3)I.L.R.[1937] All. 2i2,283 w.B.) .
. ,(2r(1932)1.LJ~. 59 Ca1.1l28> (4) (1902) I.L~R. 25 Mad.Z20 .

. : "... ,:~>: "(-5) ".I.LlR.:'[193.9'J All. "258. ..:
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agency on behalf of his wife could be implied from '
the mere fact that a Burmese -Buddhisthtisband paid
interest upon, the debt due under a promissory· note
secqred bya joint mortgage by deposit of title deeds.

Section 21 (3) (b) deals with liabilities which have
been incurred by, or on behalf of, a Hindu undivided
family as such. But where the liability has been
incurred by co-mortgagors, they are joint contractors'-",
In Lakshmi Naidu v~ Gunamma.(1), it was held that
where the managing member of a joint Hindu family
was a co-mortgagor with his brother, and made a
payment to the mortgagee at atimewhen the mortgagee
w~s pressing both brothers for payment, there was
evidence of an implied agency.

In the, present case I ,could not infer a payment of
interest as such dn the sister's behalf from, the' mere
fact that interest was paid regularly'by someone. But
the regular payments of Rs. 60 per month are evidence

, from which it may be inferred that they were at least
made on behalf of,the brother who shovled his concern
at the rate of interest which:was being paid. As regards

, the sister thecondu.sion might wen be different, but as
the only appellants are the heirs and legal representative3
of Ismail Eusoof Karwa it is clear that Uwpayment of
interest on the 30th December \927 savea~fihIitationas
against him, and 'consequently this appeal must, be:
dismissed.

There is howevera$mallpoint in respect of which'
the decree should'be rtI~i,~c'dear. The amount claimed
was Rs. 8,368, being Rs:'S,OOO principal and Rs. 368,
interest to the date of filing the suit. This was decreed
together with further interest from ,the, date of the
institution of the, suit until realization at the contract
rate of 6 per cent per annum ~ this further interest~ust~

(1)(1934) I.L.~~58Mad.418.
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be calculated on the principal sum of Rs. 8,000 and not
upon the amount claimed of Rs. 8,368.

The appellants must pay the costs of the appeal,
advocate's fees in this Court forty gold mohurs : and. we
certify for two counsel. .

BLAGDEN, J.-This case might weIi be described as
.a tragedy of errors and about its only satisfa,~tory feature
is the conspicuous ability with which it has been
presented to us by learned counsel on both sides.
. The plaintiff commenced this su'it on the 6th July
1936 \when she filed a plaint alleging :-execution of
a promissory note for Rs. 8,000 with interest at 9 per
cent per annum and creation of a mortgage by deposit
of title deeds to secure that sum in favour of Balthazar
& Son, Ltd., by one Khatiza Bibi and one Ismail EusoOf
Jeewa Karwa (hereinafter together called" the mort
gagors") on the 6th September 1932, endorsement
over to herself of the promissory note and delivery over ..
of the title deeds. She further averred the death on
the 10th August 1934 and thereafter of both the mort,-_ .
gagors, certain reductions in the original rate of interest: .
and non-payment of Rs. 8,000 principal and Rs. 368
interest; and claimed Rs. 8,368 with interest at 6 per
cent to judgment, sal~ of the mortgaged property in
default of payment, and a receiver, against two gr'Jups of
defendants the one consisting of Ebrahim Moosaji
Mamoojee husband heir and legal per~nal representative
of Khatiza Bibi"and the othek~fseven persons the heirs,
and iegal representatives of Isillail Eusoof Jeewa Karw?·
This story was duly verified as true by the plaintiff on
the 7th July 1936..

The first named defendant who (we must remember)
represented the femal~(mortgagordid not defend the'
suit and (or but) subsequently died, and by an order of
theBth August 1938 his .legal personal representatives
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'Were brought on the record. They also did not defend
·the suit.

The remaining defendants who represented the
male mortgagor did defend the suit. Hereinafter when
.I refer to "the defendants" I shall, unless the contrary
appears- mean, these, the effective, defendants. They
filed written statements which did not deny that they
were the legal representatives of the male mortgagor,

. and in other respects each took the fbrm of a general
traverse. They also took certain ppints of law with
which I shall try to deal later.

As some capital has been sought to' be made of
the lack of merits which this defence discloses, I will
observe at once that a personal representative is in my
view fully justified in requiringstrict proof of any claim
against the estate not within' his personal knowledge,
and entitled-may be bound if others than he are
interested in the estate-to avail himself of any te0hnical
defence which he maybe advised is open to hi~~

Some time in the autumn of 1936 the plai~ltiff was
apparently advised erroneously in view of the subse-
quent decision in Dutta v. Noyes (1), that her cause of
action as set out in her plaint was imperfect and in an
endeavour to put matters right a d~ed was executed
on the 18th November 1936 whereby Balthazar & Son,
Ltd., assigned to the plaintiff the debt and security
sued en. This deed was duly registered and' on
the 19th November 1936 the plaint was .amended by
inserting an allegation of the deed: the amended
plaint was again verifie;~py the plaintiff. This step
was not only unnecessatybutalsb,of course, completely
idle, because it is clear (I shou1.d..irnagine in the law of
any country civilized enough to entertain law suits) that
if a party at the moment he commences a s':lit' has but

(1) [1937] Ran. 303.
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'aninchoate'causeof action nothing he thereafterdoes
can entitle him to a relief in that suit. His only
course is to-disconti -, 'il and; if possible, start afresh.
A party who, having a complete cause of action, alleges

,:BLAGDEN, J. it imperfectly may be helped 'by amendment; but a
premature suit is incurable-see, in England' Clayton
v. Le RiJy (1), in India GuIzar Sing v. Kalyan Chand (2),
and Mahant Gobind v. Rani. Debmdrabala (3) and in

,this country Smith v. HeptQl1stall (4). ' It is ,f·air to
~()bserve that at the date of the deed and of the ,first
'amendment the last citedtase was not yet decided.
However, vain thing though it was, this deed had this
importance, namely, that amongstits short and simple
recitals was a recital of a mortgage of the 6th Sep'terrlber ,
1932. ' '

The suit came on for' hearing before Braund J., and
it transpired that a stamp on the promissory note relied
on by the plaintiff as proof of debt \<vasnot properly
deleted. Braund}: refusedieave to amend by assert
ing the original obligation alleged by the plaintiff to be
subsisting before the 6th Septe:mber 1932 but he offered
the plaintiff leave to withdraw her suit and bring
another., This was dec1ined,~:arid the.learned, Judge
accordingly dismissed the suiton1he 1st June 1937.

The- plaintiff appealed, and. the case on appeal is
, reported (5)., The Court reversed):?raund ]'s. decision
<l.hdgran~d1heplaintiff leave toaI!1end. Mr. i~ay for
the defendants has pressed' up'or{~~~the decisions in
MaShwe Mya v.Maung.1J10.1i1fli~'fjll6},MaungEa'
Thein' v. Ma Than Myil1k;~~'~)i"~I1d Ma Thaing v.
Maung Chit On (8). But m~f~'tia(as.thesecases would
be if we were considering whether to allow an amend-

(1) (i9:1ll2 K.B. 1046: ' ,
'(2)' (1893) 'I.L.R. 15 All. 399....

'. (3) 4J>at. L.J.397.
(4)[1938] Ran. 6.

(5)[1938] Ran.521. ,,,,I
(6) (1921)LL:R. 48 Cal. 832 (P.C:)•

. (7) (1925)I.L.R. 3 Ran. 483.
.,(8) (1929)U.L.R. 7 Ran. 140., ;.-, ..:...... .
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"meilt arnot, in the events, which. ,have happened botl1 1940

, 'we and the defendants are bP'ln:g by the decision in ,KARWA
:the present suit reported at [193fj<Rangooil 521, right , h~RS.

h f b . b th' , 'NIEMEYER.,or wrong.. It would t ere are e 0 presumptuous ,
and· superfluous for us to' discuss the merits of that BLAGDEN, J.
',decision., What has, however, turned out to be a most '
'unfortunate thing happened. The Court did not insist
th<lt learned counsel' for the plaintiff should formulate
in writing the amendment" he desi.red-to make before
-considering whether it would allow the amendment or;
'not, ncr did it declare generally that the plaintiff
:should be allowed to' amend her plaint and remit the
.ca~.e to the Judge of first, instance to consider what
-precise amendments he would in' hi£,discretion allow:
instead it allowed' an amendment 1'( on .the lines" sel
'out at the foot of page 540 and the top of page 541
:of the report. .

,Now it is easy tobe wise after the event and I am
'not going to criticize anybody concerned for WlUlt then
:and afterwards h~ppened. But, like my Lord,. I do
-think tbe subsequent history of the case well illustrates,
the desirability of :adhering to the gc'neral rule of.
~praetice laid down by the English Court of Appeal in
,Hyams v. Stuart-Ki1i{!. (I), ,

Much of the time this case has necessarily occupied
:before us was spent in considering the question
'whether the amendment which the plaintiff did make
,cp,me within the fo.uIwalls oL the permission she had
:receivedor not. :~hatshe' did in reliance9n that
permission was to make aboutas drastic a series of
,amendments as it is'pOssible>to imagine. "

She completely jettisoned the mortgage 'of 6th
'September 1932 ~, and abandoned' all suggestions thaf
there, was any privity of' .contract betw'een l1erself

...... :
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perso'nally and the defendants' or the mortgagor they
represent. In place. of these averments she, by her
second amended pIaiirf, filed o~o·{he 23rd April 1938,.
asserted a loan by one George Henry Smith through
the agency of Balthazar & Son, Ltd~, to the origimil
'mortgagorsof Rs. 8,000 on or about the 4th December
1922 j a. promissory note for that amount with interest
at 9 per cent per annum j and a mortgage by deposit of
title deeds of thi:? property referred to in her original
plaint, also on the 4th December 1922. She further
asserted a will made by Georg.e Henry Smith appoint
jng her sale executrix, the death on the 8th April 1926
pf George Henry Smith, and a grant of probate to hel"r
the plaintiff. Th~,~~st of the pleadings followed the:
lines of the origif}'il plaint except that the plaintiff'
(as, on her new case, was necessary) now averred due
payment of interest as such up to the 30th September

'l935 and that such- payment saved limitation. The'
relief prayed remained unaltered.

That the defend;:mts cal"x:ied in.<?,bjeetions to these'
amendments is not surprising. By~hose objections it.
was contended that the amendments were not only out
of time-nothing now turns on this-but also (and this·
is a substantial question for our decision) out bforder.
Shaw J. heard and.disallowed ·those objections, and in
due course the suit came before Dunkley J. for hearing.
on the amended pleadings.. The defendanh sought
before him to go behind the decision of Shaw J~

Whether Dunkley J. was entitled to take this course:
I will not discuss, for clearly he was not bound to and.
he did not. Eq~a:lly clearly, however, he reserved to
the defendants full liberty to question before us, if
unsuccessful before him, the propriety of that learned.
Judge's decision as:well as that of his own. In the
result he found in favo.urofthe plaintiffand from that
decision the def~n<iants now appeaL It thus comes
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about that this appeal though in form'from Dunkley J.,
is in subst~nce in pai;"an app~l from that learned
Judge and In part from>Shaw J. '
, Mr. Ray for the present appellants takes three points

which I propose to deal with in the following order. BLAGDEN, J;
He says

(1) that the plaintiff's second amendment is not
within the terms of the leave granted her
and :therefore irregular-i.e. that th,e order

"of Shaw J. was wrong;, , '
(2) that the alleged mortgage of 1932 destroyed

1?y novation the mortgage of 1922 on which
the plaintiff now feliesand

(3) that payment ofinteiesl~s such by or on
behalf of his clients oi'their deceased has
not been proved and that the claim is
therefore statute-barred.

,The suit must be dismissed if he is right on anyone
·of these points'-

I have trace9~the, rather complicated history of' .
the suit, in sorii'&"':Hetall for the purpose of making

.intelligible the conClusions at which I have arrived on
the first and second of these po~nts, which I-can now, '
I hope, state comparatively QriefIy.

Had the second amendment been formulated In
writing, when leave to amend was asked: and had its
effect been to deprive the defendants of any advantage,
which they would have enjoyed had the case thereby
set up been set up in the,original plaint it would have
been a strong ground for refusing leave to amend: had
its effect been to set up a cause of action which since.
the filing of the original plaint had become statute
barred leave would, we may be sure, have been refus~d.

If therefore Mr. Ray could have shown us that the;
amendment had in fact either effect we could I think .. '.. . .' - .

safely say that the amendment as made was not one
43
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1~~?_ which the Bench in J 938 intended toallow. Actt,lalIy,
~RWA howeverl it is done of the few s,,~tisfaGtory features of'
¥~~. ,the c~se that it' had neither eff~~t. "Both the original

!:fIE~~~ER'mortgag6rs-, who might have given evidence in'~ their'
BpA~Q.EN,J., ownfavour"ifalive, died not after the s,econd amend-

, ment but before the' suit was commenced at all: _while
the amendment; ,so far from being- a device to evade
the, Statute of Limitations, made, as Mr. Clark said, a
present to the defendants of -at least a highly arguable
case under that enactment.

The real·spear head of Mr. Ray's attack on this
particblar front was wisely concentrated on the change
of character in which the _plaintiff lised. ,The Court, >

he said gave the pl$,ntiff leave" to set out the existing
liability, if any,' w~hich ,the two deceased persons
owed, to the plaintiff " that is to say, to Mrs. Mary
Niemeyer, in 1932: whereas what has been done is
to set out the existing liability which the two deceased
persons owed to the executrix ofCaptain Smith. It is
true that the latter happened to occlf.PY the same body
as the former; but, he says, that is a rriere accident, and
the two are in law separate and distinct entities.

, -For' certain purposes the office of legal, represent
ative must be regarded as a distinct thing from its
holder. Whether this is so for the present purposes
we have to decide.

The decision of Braund J. in Singh and others v.
U Aye (1) as well as the dicta in Mackintosh Burn,
Limited v. Shivakali KU;f(lar (2) and Zubaida Sultan
Begum v. Dawood Ismail Makra (3) are against this
contention, and it mightsuffice to say that I respectfully
and entirely agree with Braund }'8. decision and am
content to adopt his reasoning. But I ought to~dd
~that the case of a trustee in bankruptcy who institutes
~. - -,

(1)(1936) I.L.R 14 Ran. 336. (2) (1933) LL.R. 60 Cal; 801, 805-6.
(3) I.L~R. [1937] i,Cal. 99, 101.
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proceedings appears· to me analogous to that, of the "19~O

representative of a deceased person who sues, ~nd it is KARWA

.well settled that if'~'e fonner is unsuccessful' his ,~~s .

adversary is entitled. to look fo"r his costs to his· Ni::~~_yiiR.
individual assailant and not to an insolvent estate-'the BLAGb~N.J.

right of the former to an indemnity from such ,asset's as'
there may be in the litter is' plain, pr0vided~ certain
conditions are satisfied, but is no concern, of the
successful defendant. So in the present· case if
'Mrs. Niemeyer personaJ}y was worth Rs. X'itmatters
not to the defendants what the estate of. Captain Smith,
or what Mary Niemeyer's interest in that estate, may be
wprth. As neither canbeless than nothing the Rs. X
to which the defendants if successhilwere entitled on
-the original pleadings remains undffhinished.

Mr. Ray sought to distinguish Singh and others v.
U Aye (1) on the ground that the public trus'teeisa
statutory person and executors are not, but. I do not
find this distinction c'onvincing for though it is true
that the individual who holds the office 6f executor is
not chosen by stattite his duties, subject to the will, ar'e
as much statutory duties as those of the Public Trustee.

Both sides place reliance on section S2 (1) of the
Code of civli Procedure' but in my opinion it tells
strongly in favour of tli'e plaintiff. .This section provides
what is to happen-

" Where a decree is passed against a party<ls the legal represent.
ative of a deceased ,person and the de.cree is for the payment Qf
money out of the property of the deceased."

, . . . :~ .

If a decree against an executor as suth were necessarily
a decree for the paYil1ent of money out of the property
of the deceased the words I have just quoted, from
"and the decree"· down to and inclu4ing "the
deceased" would be quite unnecessary. The sectiorl~'

{Il (1936) i.L.R.14 Rail. 336.
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therefore' contemplates a decree against a party as the
legal representative ora deceased person Which is n.ot
lim~ted in the way described but iseriforceable .without
fibre ado against him personally, and such a decree .1::;

~LA.qDEN, J. in my opinion the proper decree where the executor is
plaintiff, ·while in the absence of misconduct on his
part the.other form of decree is applicablewbere, e.g.,
the executor' as such is defenqant in an action by a

. creditor of the deceased.
.The -:first point in the' appeal therefore, in my

judgment, fails. _
,As,to the second point (novation) it is not disputed,

. that ifthere was a complete mortgage in 193tthat is an
erid of the plaintiff's case as now pleaded, and whetIie.r
therewas,is a pure question of fact. We must consider

. ,whether there was any evidence on which .Dunkley J.
could have ·found, as he did, that there _was no such
mortgage. If .there was none we must~ arid if ,there was
any'we may,' reverse his decision, though in the latter
'eyent it would need a very· s,trQng cas~ to persuade us.

-so to ·do. '," -
I do not myself think that the possibility of there

havin;g bt:;ena mortgage in 1932 can lightly be cast on
one side. -' True, there would:b~ye been no point in
stich a transaction, but thepilfitJtiff might well -h<we '
been as ill advised in September 1932 as she was ip
November 1936. The plaintiff herself has stated in
writing no less than five times that there was a mortgage
in Septembe'r 1932 while her witness Mr. joakim flatly
c()ntradieted himself at the trial, saying in chief that
there was no such mortgage and in cr~ss-examinatio!1

that thereCifals in the deed of November 1936 were
correct-from whic/hans-Ner, if true, it follows that

, th~re was. Comment before us has been made on the
':'i~2!,~11?:t__t~,el~arne~~,ounsel "Yho.·cr?s~-,~~aIIlin~d .hinI
.did not follow up this q.n.sw~r with 4 specific and direct
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question as to the allegec11932 mortgage. In the light
of after events I am inclined to think it would ~ve

,been better If' this had been done, but I do not for a
moment· blame the learned counsel concerned for
exercising his discretion in the way he did and,having
,got what he (I think very reasonably) understood to he
the answer he desired, not seeking to paint the lily with
further questions. After all, he was not dealing with
an elderly maiden lady or an illiterate person hut\vith
dol;!" experie'nced and intelligent man of business, nor
were the recitals to the deed of November 1936 by any
means proliX or complicated. '

.' '/ Anyhow; that was the' evidence about this matter'-'
The existence 'of the 1932 mortgage had been six times
asserted and only once denied, but a! course you do
not weigh evidence by counting assertions and denials.
To my mind it ,is difficult to believe that if there had
bee,n a mortgage in 1932 the plaintiff's present advisers
would not have been so instructed and that if they had
been so instructed they would, .when framing, the
second amendment, have gone back into the mists of
antiquity for the purpose ~f founding their case on the
192i mortgage. They could ha:ve pleaded and, a$ it
:turns.ollt, provedthei£:iFent's case by reliance Ol~ the
promIssory note of 1922 and the mortgage of 1932. If
I had had to decide the point I should, I think, have
shared what must have been Dunkley ]'s. view, namely
that Mr. Joakim's answer in cross-examination was a

_mistake due to his not appreciating where that answer
led him; but it is sufficient io say that I am quite dear
that we ought not to reverse the learr~ed Judge's
decision on this- question of fact.

The third question-that of limitation-.is at first'
view the most difficult in the case, but the difficulties
largely solve themselves if we bear in mind that We
havebefore us the representaHvesof' only one oftlH:~

KARWA
v.

'MRS..
NIEMEY'ER.

---"-" .
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original mortgagors and are therefore not concerned
l{;i\RWA with the rights of the representatives of the other who
~ . .

,~.IRS. have let the suit go by default I do not propose to
,Ni~~~YER. ,'indulge.in any elaborate review of the authorities on
~LAGDENfJ. this part of the case because ~s I find myself in

compl~te agreement with what my Lord has said about
them and in· particular with his observations on
] anaki Ammal v. Srin~vasan( 1) ann Achola SundaJ'i
Debi v. Doman SundaraDebi (2). The law applicable is
1 think undisputed to this extent, namely (1) that the
combined effect of, seCtions 20, as now amended, and
21\of the Limitation Act imposed on the plaintiff, who

.-' ,does not here allege any such written acknowledgment
as the proviso to the former section contemplates, the
burden of proving at least one payment of interest.
expressly 2.S such by Ismail Eusoof Jeewa Karwa or
some person duly authoriz~d by him, b·etween the 23td
April 1926 (being 12 Years.hefore'the second am.ended,
plaint was filed) and the 1st' January 1928 (\,'hen a
written acknowledgmenta~ well as a payment of.
'interest became: necessary to save limitation) and
,(2))hat it is not enough· for her merely to prove that.
payment was maoe .either. by or ,on behalf of
Eusoof Je.ewa K~rwa or of;::i~ co-mort~agor with:.

.out showmg which or that a <payment m gross by
Eusoof Jeewa Karwa was lawfully appropriated to
interest by or. on behalf of the mortgagee.

Mr.,Clark sets about the discharge of this burden
by proving, by the evidence of Mr. Joakim supported
by the books of his company, that a payment of an
amount precisely equal to the interest then due was

. ' fil,<;tde by somebody on the 30th: December 1927-a few
days after that payment fell due..

:He then prov'es by similar evidence a whole senes,
of similar payments since that date, 'each of them

.: (1) 55 M.L.].40.~ (2) 9'0 te. 7i4.
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round about a date when interest would be payable,
down to 1935. .,..

I t seems to me quite clear, and I do not think any
of the authorities conflict with this view, that the
learned Judge was' on this .uncontradicted evidence
justified in inferring that the payment on the
30th December 1927 was a paymen( of interest as such
by somebody. ' ,
: '''Nho then was that somebody ?It is true that some
kind person might from 192i to 1935 have been
benevoleritly but voluntarily paying the mortgagors'·

'interest for' them' without their knowledge, and it
is,ttue that Messrs. Balthazars might have. been
paying it themselves by means of book entries fOf
the purpose - of defeating the statute. The former
contingency appears' to nie unlikely, and the latter

. fantastically so. Not only wouldthey~ as reputable

. people, not· have dreamt of ~oing anything so
. dishonest, but also they would not have done any-
thin!~ so' silly as by faking their books to make
themselves accountable to their principals for money
they had never in fact received. Section 114 of the.
Evidence. Act in effect provides that the Court may
use a little commonseiise. It would, I think be a
conspicuous failure to use any either to draw no
inference from the;fact of these payments at all or, in
t!:e absence of any evidence to suggest it, to infer that
all these payments were, and in particular that the
payment of the 30th December 1937 was, made by
s6ine person other than one or more of those. who
would naturally be expected to make payments of
interest, namely the mortgagors.

.Is there then anything to jusdfythe inference that
the male mortgagor was that one, if it was .only one?
Mr. Clark asks us to say that such an inference can be
drawn from the fact that the mortgagors were brother

1940
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,and sister. To that proposition I cannot agree. A
Buddhist husband is not as such his wife's agent [U So
Maung Y.' Thaw (1)] and I c:an see no reason why a
Mohammedan brother should as such be his sister's,
even if, as here was in evidence, the sister. is a
purdanashinlady. If he is an agent to' pay interest,
what, one may ask, are' the' liniits of a brother's,
05tensible authority qua brother? 'If one imagines the:
chaO$ thaf'might resuit, wherever there was a large '
family, of whatever race, if all the brothers each pledged
alltheir sisters' credit ariel each sold all their sisters'
property each to different persons one realiies without
difficulty that this suggestion cannot be well founded,
and Mr. Ra,y has cited ample authority against it.

But Mr. Clark has a better carel in his hand than
that In none of the cas~sto which Mr. Ray drew our

. attention b.n this point did it appear,~s here it does,
that one of, se'veral co~inortgagors' applied for and
obtained a redudion of the tate of interest, after which
interest Was paid at the reduced 'rate;' This, it seemS.

.to me, points clearly to, the con,ClusioIi that if' the
pa}'ments before his applicationW.ere hot made, at the'
time they were made, by the applicant, they w~re,

ratified by him: since the subs~,guentpunctual payment~
of money at the reduced, rate :;'nd of no inore money
raise the inference that there were then no arrears of
interest .. and ahnost must have been made by tr.~

applicant, or with his knowledge and approval,' since'
without information received from him nobody on
behalf of the. mortgagors could well have known of the
reduction.

ie'That disposes of. the appeal, and I agree with the
order which my. LO~<1 the Chid Jllstice proposes and
also with hisohservations as to what its effect as regards:
interest will be.

" .

(1) Civ. 1st Ap. 53 of 1938, H.C. Ran.
G.B.C.P.O.-No.30, H.C.Ro,7-9-40-100-IIl.
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APPELL-ATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice b:(ya Bu, and Mr. JI/stice Moselj'.

63,1..

DAW YON v. U MIN SIN.*

:Malicious prosecutioll, suit for danwges-Lallnchillf!. proseClItioll on Ill/true
statements-If/fer.ellce of 11lIllice-Lawyer's advice-Facts fairly aud
correctly laid-Bona fide aclfrm (m advice-Statements known 10 prGseculor
to qc, IIt/lrue-Legal advice no excuse,

'When a prosecutor I,lunches a pmsecution based upon a statement which
he knows to be untrue, and for which there is no reasonable ~.nd prohable

, cause, that very circumstance \vould r$lise the inference that the 'e, was malige
in his instituting the prosecution:

Ii, a person has laid, all the. f;lels of' his case fairly before his lawyer
and has launched acriminal' prosecuti6n acting bOlla' fide upon the advice' of
the lawyer, 'he would: 'not !be iiable to' an action for damages for malicious
prosecution. 'But where he launches the pr.c;>secutron upon' certain facts which
he knows or must have known to be untrlie, he cannot lake shelter under his
l;hv~'er's advice.

Albert Botman v., Imperial Tobacco Co., A,I.R (1929) P.C. 222; Nurse v.
Rusl011lji, 46 M:L.].353; l?avellga v.Mackitdush, 107' E,.R., 541, refcrred",lo.

Anklesaria for the appellant.

Clark for-the respondent.'

MYA Bu and M98.ELY, JJ.-'This is an appeal froni
4,' decree awal::~in(d~mage~ for malicious prosecutio?
The prosecutIon m; qllestlOll' was that launched III
Crimin'al RegularNQ'; '61 of1937 of the Court of the
Subdivisional MagistrateofPyi~manaona complaint filed
in the name of MaungTun1styling himself as agent of'
Daw Yon, the defendant,agajnst the plaintiff U Min Sin,
who \-vas described as banker and landowner. The
complaint was filed on the 22nd April 1937. At that
time as well as during th,e wogress of that case
Maung Tun was admidedly' an agent of Daw Yon,
acting under a power-of-attorney which generally
authorized Maung Tun to act as Daw Yon's agent ill
all legal proceedings, civil, cri~inal and miscellaneoti"g
(not "criminal miscellaneous " as the\trallslation of this

" Civil First Appeal No. 148 of 1939 from the judgnlent of the District
Court of l'yinmana in Civil Regular Suit No. l' of 1938.

44 '
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·Court has it.) The prosecution was "for an offence
punishable under section 465 of. the Penal Code, and
was based upon the allegation that UMin Sin had
ptoducedan award in Civil Regular No.9 of 1935 of
the District Court of Pyirirpana purporting to be one
writt~nandsignedon the 12th November 1935, for
which the stamp-paper, however, was purchased only on
the 26th November 1935" .

The antecedent facti are these: Daw Yon is one
of the three wid~ws of U Min ·Din, who died on the
17th October 1935, UMin Din being a brother of
U 'Min Sin. UMin Din made a will a few days before
his death, whereby he appointed U Min Sin and a
sister named Daw Shin executors to distribute his estate
amongst his heirs. . On· the 22nd October 1935
D<\w Yon and other heirs of U Min Din signed an
agreement to abide by the distribution to be made· by
U Min Sin, as an arbitrator, of all the properties of
U Min Din. One of the chilrlren of U Min Din was
a man named MaungKha. That agreement was
subsequently amplified by an agreement dated the
9th November, which was signed by all the heirs except
Maung Kha. Then, pursuant to these agreements :lnd
after enquiry, UMinSin drew up his award which, it is
common ground, he delivered on the 20th November.
1935 after due notice to' the heirs concerner,L \i\Then
the notices of the intended delivery of the award wee
issued to the heirs U Min Sin received a notice from
one 'Mr. Mitra, an advocate acting on behalf of
Maung Kha, objecting to the making of the award. In
spite of this Qbjection th.e award was delivered on the

. . .

20th Novernber, but subsequently U Min Sin discovered
that-this award should be stamped, and, therefore,
purchased starhp~papersto the value of the requisite'
stamp and attacheq· them to the award. Thereafter
Daw Yon filed a petition in the District Court of
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Pyinmana for tile filing of the award, but it was dismissed
for default, and as a result ofa suit for partition of the
estate (If U Min }jin the several heirs received various
portions, Daw Yon hei"self receiving about 300 acres of
paddy land. AtthattimeDawYon was on friendly terms
with U Min Sin and therefore she had her lands, leased
by UM in Sin on her behalf to various tenants. Later
,on;, however, the friendly relations between Daw Yon
:and U Min Sin became strained, and Daw Yon was
unable to recover the title:..deeds of the .lands or the
lease bouds from U Min ,Sin, which gave rise to many
legalproceedings,-'charges of criminal trespass again'5t
lJ'Min Sin and others and a civil action for delivery
·of those documents. Itl the civil action Daw Yon
succeeded ultimately in getting a decree as she prayed
Jor. Out of the three cz.ses for criminal trespas~jJwo

were withdrawriandorie ofthe accused in one of.the
cases was convicted, butU Min Siri was not. Then
,came the institution of the proceedings in Criminal
Regular No. 61 of 1937 simultaneously with the
institution of the proceedings in Criminal Regular No. 62
of 1937 in the Court of the Subdivisional Magistrate,
Pyinmana. Criniinal j{egular No. 62 of 1937 was also
initiated on a complaint in which Maung Tun, styled in
the same way as he was in the complaint in Criminal
Regular No. 61 of 1937, prosecuted U Min Sin for an
0ffence undersedion 468 of the Penal Code. These'
two proceedings were disposed of on the same day,
when the prosecution withdrew the charge in Criminal
Regular No; 62, and the Court he<J,rd arguments of
advocates for the prosecution and for the defence as to
why a charge should not be framed ,ora dischare;e
,should not be ordered in Crirninal Regular No. 61.
After hearing argument the learned Magistrat,e passed

,.an order discharging U, Min Sin and classifying the
case as (( false." In these circumstances, the plaintiff
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U .Min Sin charges that the defendant Daw Yon
prosecuted him in Criminal Regular No. 61 of 1937
maliciously and without reasonable and probable cause·
and claims damages ill the sl!mof Rs. 30,000 as.a.
solatium and Rs. 2,33,5, special damages...

. On.c'of the main defences to the ac tion is that neither
was the defendant the prosecutor in Criminal Regular:
No. 61 of ,1937 of the Court of the ,Subdivisional
Magistrate, Pyinmana, nor was the prosecution
instituted (It. her instance. On this point the learned,
District Judge has found on. the evidenc~ and
circl!mstances of ,the case that the prQs.ecutioJ;l\vas.
J~uncheQ at her instance and she was therefore virtually:
the prosecutor. This conclusion is' based upon very:
substantial grounds, for, in the first place, it is not
disputed that Criminal Regular No. 62 of 1937 of the'
Court of the Subdivisional Magistrate, Pyinmana"
was institl!ted at her' instance and on her', behalf by
Ma'Ung Tun, her agent.

[Discussing the evidence their Lords'hips held that
the learned District fudge was right in stating that the
prosecution was launched by Maung Tun on behalf of
Daw Yon and at her instance. The circumstances
showed the absence 6f reasonable and' probable cause'
for the prosecution. Defendant's own statements·
showed that the award was made onthe 12th November
1935 and that the award was made known to all the
parties' concerned on the 20th November 1935. She
kne\.v all along that the award was not written eithe~"

on the 2bth November or si.ibseqtiently but that it was·
~itte~onthedate on which it purported to be.] ,

. '. .' ~

,Knowingquite well that the award was written on;
tp.eJ:?th andwasde1ivcred on the 20th, the fact that the-' ,
da,Je ofthep'Ur9ha~~0( ,tne stamp~p~perswas the 26th;

" , - . '.

Nqvembe:r.J935,col!llq not ;have given defe~idant any',
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°,ground for believing that it was written only on the
26th and was antedated the 12th November 01935.
Upon this point the learned Advocate for the appellant
urges that the prosecution was launched by Maung Tun
after receiving advice from the 0la~yer Mr. Mitra.
Maung Tun's evidence on this point is t<>the eff~d that
he consulted the lawyer wheth~r or not the 0case 0Was
good before ht::filed it and that the lawyer said that the
case was good. ;

Anot~er point which the learned· Advocate for the
appellant places before 0us for consideration is the
wording of ~paragraph 3 of the complaint 0filed in the
ca?e wherein it is stated to tve effectthat the award Was
alleged to have been written and signed on the 12th
November 1935 but the stamp~paper was purchased
only on the 26th November 1935; and that in those
circumstances the award cbuldno! have °been written
and signed on the12th November 1935. Itiscontended
that this statement is merely a simple statement of facts
as appearing on the 'docnments themselves,and that as
regards the statement that the award could not have
been written and signed on the 12th November 1935
it was a mere statement of the complainant's own
inferences drawn frotnfhose circumstances. Maung Tun
was not cross examined on behalf of the defendant as
to whether the factsb.e laid before Mi. Mitra were true
,)r not and consisted of all the relevant circumstances
which would have enabled the lawyer to take a correct
view oof those facts. But. whatever rnighthave been
the case, even if the defendant was advised through
Maung Tun that upon the facts stated in paragraph 3
of the complaint a reasonable conclusion to be drawn
was that the award could not have been written and
signtd on the 12th November 1935, yet; so far as the
complainant is concerned she must be deemed to have
been well:;J;ppraised of the fact that that conclusion was

1940

DAW YON
v.

U MiN SIN.

MVABu
M1d

MOStLY, 11.
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erroneous,becausesh~knewqU1te well before the matter
was ever placed befor~ the lawyer that the award was,
written and signed on th612th November as she alleged
in her petition for the filing of the award itherefore"
thechargethatthe ,award could not have been written .'
anqsigny(l'on the' J2th ',:November must have been
kno\vn'topfl,w Yon to be apsolutely contrary to the" facts

. . . -.-' - '.. .'..

withinh¢rbwn knowledge.•"]psuch circumstances it
cannot bedol.lbted that so far as she was concerned
sheknewthat'that allegationwas false and that' there
Wa.snor~asot1ableorprobable cause for the prosecution.

, \ When,.;1prosec4tor launch~sa., prosecution based
:upon a$tciternentwhichheknowslo he untrue, and for
Which there is no reasonable and probable cause, that
very circurpstance would raise the inference that there
was malice in his instituting the prosecution. In this
case,powever,thyJ;;e, are othtlr circumE:tances which
show that at thetiui.ethat the complaint was made the

,defendant was on very unfriendly terrns with the
plaintiff andwas making use of all available opportunities
for bringing the plaintiff into acri:minal Court. That
the charg~s of trespass did n()tmaterializeexcept in one
of the cases and as ,against ()plyolle ofthe other persons
accused and that the proseC1..ltipIF. in ,Criminal Regular
No. 62 of 1937 had to be withdrawn are circumstances
which go to show that theprosecutiQn launched in
Criminal Regular No. 61 of~937 based upon allcgation~

of facts which were known to her to be untrue was
malicious.

In the Privy Council case ofAlbert Bonnan, v.
Imperial Tobacco Company of India, Limited (1),
their Lordships observed:

,. Their Lordships bave no d.Pllbflhat it VJas in reliance upnn
theexped advice so received frOillLonrlol1 that the proceedings
were instituted, and that thongh,'jlsthe event proved, that advice

(1) AJ.R. (1929)P.C;.222. 223.
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was wrong it would be impossible ri~hUy to', hold that the
'respOndents in acting upon it had 'no reasOnable or probable
cause for the course they took." , ,','

The case "there was one in which there was no
disptit~ as to the t~uth 'of theJ~~ts, placeci.before ,the
lawyer by the litigant, and it was:, upohthose facts that
the conclusion of thelawyerw~s'arri\7ed:~ias to tpeir'
legal effect, and notjike 'in this, caSe ,where it is 'not
known whether or not there> had been an honest
disclosure of all the facts,eith~rp.y Daw;Y9.0:or by' her
agent Maung Tun,' a:ndwher~'abonajidf.beliefinthe
lawyer's advioe, eveniftheJa,wyei" stated Jhata 'charge
could be maintained, cotilclRo~h~v,eexistedin·therriind
of Daw Yon. Only ifDawYpll,defendan.tthadall the
facts of the case laid fairly before the lawyer 'and

,acted bona fide uportthe opinion of'that hwyerir.
having the prosecution>inCrimina:I Reglliar No. ql
of 1937 launched against the "plaintiff would she
'not be liable to the action for damages in this case.
This is in accordance' :with' the principles ,enunciated
by Bayley J.in Ravenga v. Mackintosh (l), which has
been followed in W. iI. Nurse':v.Rusto11Jji Dorabji (2);
But where the prosecut'o{has'as in this case launched
the prosecution uponc,ertain'fads whichheprshe
knew or must havelmown tbbeuntrue,' or upon the
conclusion drawn by thelawyerwhichheor she' could
not believe to be corred, the prosecutor 'is not entitled
to take shelter under thelawyer'sadvice in a suit' for
damages for malicious 'prosecution againsLhim.

[Their Lor'dships agreed with tbe DistrictJudge In

his assessment ofgeneraldamage~ to be awarded to
the plaintiff at Rs. 3,000 but increased th~ amount of
special damages to Rs. 1,125 for legal ,expenses and
disII1iss~cl the appeal with c9~ts~] " ' '

, (Ij 107 E,R. 541 ; (1824) 2 B. &C. 693. "'. (2) 46M.L.j. 3~3.' '::f-: . ~" '" '. .:: .",;..' '." '. ';", .. ". '", .. ,
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Be/ore Mi. Justice My~13u;alld. Mr. Justice Mosely.

'MAUNG MYA ·MAUNG
v.

.A;R:M.~1'tYMEYA.PPACHETTYAR.*

[1940

Regislrafioll- Presel1fati(J1~byperS01l110t. the executautor authori ~eri agwt
.Exe.cutants only /oradmitti-ngexccutiol1-Mdrtgage decd-Presetltcdioll by
1110rlgagec's. /ather;"""Morlgagorpres(!nt-Noaulhority to reglsfcr-Regis!ra-
Ucw:4cf, s. 32... . ,

The provisions of s: 32 of the Registratiori'Act are im~erative and must be
stri<::Uyf\>llQwed. A r~gistrar or sUb-registrar has no jurisdiction to register a
doqument unless9tl isrIlovedto doso<by:a person who has executed. it, or
claims under it, or bylherepresentativeofsucha person. Executants of.a deed
who attend toadmitexecttticm cannot'.betreatedfo'rthepurpose of this section
as preseIJting the deedJorregistration. They would be assenting to the regis
tration, but that is not suffici.ent to give the r.egistering officer jnrisdiction.

A mortgage deed relating toilmnovable prdpetty was presented for 'regis
tration 1::lythe father ofthe mortgagee without any. power of attorney from the
latter. The mortgagor was present at~hetitneof registration, but he did not
join in the act of presenlation. norv.rasit done on his behalf or at his request.

.H eId ·that ~egistralionby the fathl!twas inefie6tuaJ.

Jambzt Prasad v. Ali Kha/z. I.L.R.}7All.49 (P.C.l,folJowed.

Amba V. SMrilli'IJasa,26 C.W.N. 3(19 (P;C.); Barkllurdarv. Bharai, I.L.R. 15
Lah. 563 ; BlzaraUl1duv. H.amid Ali,j{harz,I.L,R. 42 Al1.487 (P.C.) ; (.:hetty
Firm ojA.M.V. v.SUbaya, 9B.L.1':197 ; Hau'ma Bee Bee v Khairun11issa
Bee Bee, I.L.R. 3 Ran. 398;Official.Recei~ler 'v. P~L.K.M.R,M. Cheltyar Firm,
I.L.R. £) Ran. 170 ; Ma Shwe Mya v ... Mauuglio Hrtaullg, I.L.R 50 Cal. 166,
referred to. . . .

. ,

RIa Min for the. appellant.

Chari for the .r.espondent.

MOSELY, J.-This appeal was remanded fora finding
on a cr6ss-objectiona~towhet~er ~he presentation for
registration was, made by the mortgagee, the plaintiff
respondent,' or by .his father, who admittedly held no
Power on his behalf.. If has been found, and is now
admitted, that the· rh6rtgagedeed waS pr\:'sented for
registration by the mortgagee's fath.er.

.. Special Civil2tidAppeal No. ZS?pf,1938 fro~ the- judgment of the District.
Court of H~thawaddyinqyi1App~al.No.18oL193S.
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It is, how'ever, furtb,er' argued that a presentation,
valid under section 32 of the Registration Act, was made
because the mortgagor was present at the time of
presentation. .., ...

The only evidence on the subject is at page '87 of the
record,whereM~ungMya Ma;ungstated: ..

,
" A.Rl\1.IvLMeyappa (the mortgagee's father) himself presented

thatmorlgage deedfor~eg'i~trationat the Sub-Registrar's Office.
I was then with them (i.e., Meyappa and tre writer of the deed)."

The leading ,case on the subject is the' decision of
their LorClshipsbfthe 'PiivyCouncilin]am~uPrasadv.

. ':.Muharnmad AjtabA,li I{Jlan and others (1 ).That wa~
'<to appeal froIll a· judgrnent of the,' High Court in ]aill b~ .
Prasad, v. Muhammq.d'Ajtab AltKhan andother,s.,
(2). .The judgment oHheHigh Court (at pag'e 339) sets·
,out that if was not proved tha~ the mortgagors were
present when the document was presented, and that all .
that co.uldbeinferredJrom the mortgagor's endorsement
was that they attended4he,office on the same day as the
,document, was 'presented, th;lt' is, of course, for the,
purpose of admItting execution~ It is to be noted that
the judgment of their Lordships '(at page 54) does .not
make it clear that the ,mortgagors were not pres'ent at the
tim~ of presentation but only says that the mortgagors
had attended to admit that they ha'd executed the deeds
and that they did not present them for registration. In
a subsequent judgment of their Lordships [Bharat Indu
v. Hamid Ali Khan (3)J this previous judgment was
misunderstood,· and it Was said that the mortgagors in
J ambu Prasad's case (1)' had been present" at the same
time ", z.e., at the timeof presentation. .' .

In]ambu 'Prasa(is~ase (l) itwas laid down that.
section 32 is Imperative [see· also Amba alia:s

(1) 119Hi i.L.R.37 All. 49 ;P.c.):: ';2) (l912L I.L.R'.,34AI1.331.
13t (1920j I.L:R.42~A1I~.487, 493 (P,c.t. .'
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Pad111a7Jathi v. Sh1'inivasa Fa111athi (1); a decision of
their Lordships to the same effect]. It w,as said that
its provisions must be strictly followed, and that a
Registrar has no jurisdiction to register a document
unless he is .movedto do so by a person who has
executed it,' Of clairnstli1der .it, or by the representative.
of such a 'person. It was furth@r stated thatexecutants
of a deed who attend to .admit execution cannot be
treatedJorJh.eputposeof this·· section' as. presenting the
deed forregisttation. They 'would no doubt be
assenting to the registration, but that would not be
_suffici~nttogivetl1eRegistering Officerjurisdietion.
One,pf theobjeets of ,the sectiQnwastomake it .difficult
for persons tocoffimit frauds by means of registration
under the Act, and it was the duty of the Courts in
India not to allow the imperative provisions oUhe Act to·
be defeated. Bharatlndu's case (2),which is relied on
bythea,ppellanthere is a decision on.a different point.
It was held therebYJheir Lordships that although the
original present<l,tion \Y<lsby a person not entitled to'
present the document for registration, yet that defect
was cured by the Registrarta,king thedocumcnt to the
'house gf thee~ecutant who was ill, who the;reupon
admitted execution ..1t wa.s foundthatfhefirst presen'-

. tation was inoperative,but that theexecutant himself,
was the real presenter and treated as such. 'These cases
were discussed' in Halima Bee Bee v. Khair-unnissa
Bee Bee (3).

Ja111bu Praf5(ld'sC/:lse (4) was followed in
A.lI1.y.ChettyFirniv. Subaya andiwo others (5), a
case where iheperson who presented' the' document
for registrati()nwasast~aUY present at the time of
registr;;ttioJland.a~quiescedjn it.

(1) 26 C.WN.369 (P.c,).. .• •..• .... (3) (1925) I.L.R. 3 Ran. 398.
(2)(19~Ol T.L.RAZ,AII. 487,493{P.cl.. (4) (1914) I.L.R. 37 All. 49 (P.C.).

. . (5)9 JL0,T.< 197,
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Official Rece~ver v. P.L J{..M~R..M. Cheltyar Firm
(1) was a case where oral evidence was allowed to be
given to show that theexecutant, who was prese~t when
a document ~ia~ presented for registration by a·: person
not compeieril:todo?~9, was ,-th~ real presenter in
spite of an,inaccuxa.t~ endorsement made. by the
Sub-RegIstrar sho\vinga.n unauthori~~d agepf to be the
presenter~ ,,

No doubt iti? not necessary for the physical act
.of presentation to be;perforllled by the presenter
[Barkhurdar Shah,.;,. Msl.Sat Bharai and another (2)].
But it is nec~ssary~o'~,bowihore than·' inerea.tte'ndance.·
for,'. the purpose of adniitting, execution j it is neq~ssary '.

'to show, as their Lord~.hips of. the PrivyCoun~il
remarked in MaShwe:ft,lya v. Maun/!, HoHndung(~),'
that the obligorj(,)iIled. iathe presentation"jor,asis
said in Kunwar DeoSinghand others v. Srryaha.r(Jj
Kunwar Musamma{ Rani Dulaiya judeo«4),thalY'

. presentation wasmade~.tthe request of the ,<ohligor;;"
or, again, as wassa.id in Safrolzan Singh v.GangCT,Bakh$h':
Singh (5), on behalf ofthe.obligor. .' .' ...

All that has been shown in the present case wastbaf .
the obligor waspresenL~t the time of preseIltatjon,<and,
not that he joined:in-:ifp{:tbatit was done at hi:3tequest.,
and on his behalf. If6aIlilot,therefore, besaic1' that_,
the presentationwcts rnade:by him. "

The cross-appealwilLbe dismissed with costs.

MYA Bu, J.~Iagre~,.'.·
. " . ,- .

. .. . ~,

[29-4-40. The trialCourt had given a mortgage'
decree to the respondent On. appealthe,:pistrict
Court held that the mortgage was invalid as<the deed

(I) (930) I.L.R.9 Ran 170. . .(31 (19221 I.L.R. 50 cal.166;169 (P,e.).
I~ (1931) I.L,R. 15 Lah. 563, 575. (4) 1351.0. 232.

(5;49 ie. 375.
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.1940 was·· not- properly presented- fOf'registre.tion, but passed
. MAUNG M~A a simple. money decree in favour of the respondent

M~~NG . overlooking the fact that the personal claim was time
.t~:;~y~~.barred: Their Lordships aJlowed theappeal of the

d~fendant.] .
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Before Sir Er1lest H. Goodman Roberts, Kt., Chicf Justice,
and Mr., Justice' Blagden.

THAIVANAI ACHI 1940

v.
O.R.M.P:R.M. RAMANATHAN CHETTYAR

AND ONE.*

Res jUdicata-Represetll"tive s/~it~CivilProudu.re Code, 0.1, r. 8-Represel;tee
served with notice nf suit,bllt not a parly-Sulldismissed. ttt installce of~'

pIailltiff-represe1ltor-Nofinal .. decision "-cSubjeCt matler 110t res
judic~ta-Order of District Cqurl in, iI/solvency-Appeal to High COllrl-
Provi11ciaI11lso~pellcyAd, ss. 4: 7S (2), Sch,l. . '.. ' '.. .

Where a represeAtative suithrought under;b. 1, ~. 8 oUhe Civil Proced~re·
Code is 'dismissed at the instance of the representor-plaintiff without. any

decision pn the mefits of lhe case, the subjecfmalter of the suitdocs not become
res judicata for a member oftheclass on whosebehajf the sdt was· brr,uglit'
so long as he has not been made a party 10 the suit b~t was clnly served with'

.notice of suit.
The representee is bound bya final decision. but it is only by the result 9t

litigation that he becomes bound, and the." decision" means it decision by a
judge who is trying the case and. not a decision by one of the parties to
pursue the matter no iurther.

lt~ re Calgary al~d Medicille Hat Land Company, Lilllited,(1908) 2 ch.b..652;
Kumaravelu Chettycir v, Ayyar, I.L.R. 56 Mad. 657 (P.e.) ; Lan~mead v. Mailb,'
(1865) 18 C.B. (N.S) 270; Parsotam Gir v. Narbada Gir, 26 I.A.175,folIowed.

Karfick Chandra Pal v. Mandai, LL.R. 1;2 Cal. 563 ; Roberl. Watson &Co. v.
The Collector of Rajshahye. i3 Moo. LA. 100, distinguishe<;l.

An appeal lies to the High Court under s. 75 (2) of the Provincial Ins~lven~y
Act against the decision of a District C~'urt un::er s. 4 of .the Act :disallowing.
the plea of res jurlicala in respect of an application by a credilorof the insol
vent. which seeks to set aside a transfer by the.insolvent and allowing it· to' be
entertained.

V. S. Venkaira111. for the appellant. The question
raised by the respondent in the applicatiol1 under
section 4 of the Provincial Insolvency Act was the'
subject ofa former suit. That suit was instituted under
s. 53 of the Transfer C£Property Act, and, as Tequired
by 0.1, r. 8 of the Civil ProcedtlTe·Code,therespond-.
ent who was one of th'e creditorsc)ll whoseb~halfthe'

* Civil Misc. Appeal No. 80 of 1939 from the order of IheDistrid Court of
Tharrawaddy in Insolvency Case ~o. 1 of 19~6. . .. .

Mar. 26.
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. 1940 suit was instituted, wa~.personanyservedwith notice of
. ~HAlVANAI . the institution of the suit. 'If he was not satisfied with

~~~I .. .th~ c~nd~ct of the suit, he could have applied to be
o.::£::p. m~de a plaintiff, b~lt hydid not> (0. 1, 'rule 8, c1. 2.) At

.cHETIYAR., the hearing, the aGtualplaintlffs (who were the Receiver
. and'one o.Lthecreditqrs) stated inCourtthat they wer~

unable t()proceedWiththe.slJit, and the suit was
therefore .dismissed..Iil tl~()se circumstances, the
Tespondent>as one .• ()ftp.eper~onsrepresented by the

'pi~intiffsjnthesuit, is bound by the dismissal and is not
e,hHHep to have theIIl?t.ter.,r~agitatedeitherin a fresh

.... '.$~1t dr byan~pplicatiQii:lltJ,<;1¢J:"th~J?rovinciai Insolvency.:i}.A.tiL;'·;·. '. .... ..":;;;)""",,, .

. . . ~-... ".'.. .

. (il131\U..A. i60.' '~.', (2)I.L.R. 12 eiiI.563..
. (3) 8 B~av. 92 j5q,E.;R. 38~ .
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1940decision to abandon the suit.,::Ina representative suit,
the decision would be bin9ing only if thedecisipn was TI!AIVANAI

fairly and properly obtained. ' Th~r~was, no such A;.HI

decision in the present ,,'. cas,e, "anc:lthe' maHer 'j is O.R.M.P.

consequently not res-judiciJtq,.See>l(dt/)"n'laivat~hierv." CH:~~R.
The Rajah of Shivagunga;,(1); ,pciJ:sa,tamGir v.
Narbada Gil' (2); Chandhrii?isalSinghv:Balwant

Singh (3). ._ '''''.'''''.•' ' '''
,ROBERTs, C.J~-;ThisiS~h;appeaf;(fiornarlorder,of
the learned DistrictJudgeof,Tharrawaddy;who had
before him ,a petifion;unqer:sedion 4pf-the,Provincial
Jnsolvency Act, alld the ,fl~s't.,J)pintWhichW(l$raised
bHore us was that'noappeai' Jay in resp~ct()f al1orc1er
so made. ' ' " .> " '

In my opinion 'that.pQntention<.isillfounqed.
Under section' 7S,sub~ecti()n(2), ot-tbeProvincial
Insolvency Act,' ' , .' " '

"any such pers~n aggl'ievedby any such decision or order ot a
District Court as is specified in Schedule I,CQrrietbor made cther
wise than in appeal fronl anorder made bya;tihordinate'Court,
may appeal to the High'CQurt:" "

The' words "su~hdecision" clearly refer t~ such
decision as is spebine9iIlSchedulei,andS(;heduI~ I
in its turn names:ldecislOll under.,sectioti 4as a
decision which is appealaplewithin themeaningofthe
section. The words" ?-ny such person aggrieved"
appear to mean any perspn aggrieved havin.g regard to
the wording of section 75, sut>~,syction (1), which. says:

, .. .

" The debtor, any creditor; the receiver or any other person
aggrieved by a decision COD1.e to .,. -;; may appeal to the D.istrict
Court." . . .

But this is a case which falls'· within theambitofsub
section (2), becanse it is a decision . such as is specified

(1) 9 M.I.A. 559.
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in Schedule I made otherwise.than in an appeal from
an order made by a sub6rdina,teCourt.

The mainquesti6nwhich we have to decide relates
to the position of a person who is a member of a class
i,n respect of whom'a representative suit has been
brought,within th~.Il1eaningofOrder 1 rule 8. By
leave of the Court a person may represent the whole of
such a classand notice of the ,'institution of the suit
must then ,be given to every member of it. Such
membersofttie class, who may be termed representees,
arenotpartieslothesuit, unless they apply to be made
parties;. which they are at liberty to do under sub-

, rule (2) ofrule ~, whidhreads :

" Any person on whose behalf et fer whose benefit a suit is
instituted or defenc1eduhder sub-rule (1) may apply to theCoLlrt
tbbe m;:c1e a party to slwll snit"

Arid it is conceded by Mr.. Bastifhat once apersqn has
peen made a party to the-suit, and it cannot be,
di9missed without, his being heard, if it is dismissed
the matter will become res j14dic;ata.

But in this instance a suitwas brought by one
S.P.L. Subbiah Chettyar, on behalf. of the fir:st
respondent among ,others; the first respondent was
served with a notice of the 'suit, "but was not made a
party thereto; and the questionIl()W is. the suit having
been dismissed at the 'instance of the repres:entor
plaintiff, who. brought it, whet4er the first respondent
cart bring another suit in respect of the same subjeet
matter.

In the Case of In re Calgary dndMc'dicine Hat Land
Company, Limited (l), Lord Cozens-Hardy, then
Master of the Rolls, sa-iSi;

I', This is a representative "acti()~inwhich a judicial decision
on any question of construction ,or-other matter arising in th~
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;action will bind all the members of the (;lass represented by the
plaintiff. Rules of Court provide fot. this. But if the' phiintiff
·cannot compromise without the sallctioll of the COUl;t (Order XVI,
.rule 9a), still less Clon he voluntarily give away p.ny of. the rights to.
which the persons whom he represellts ~readmittedy entifled.
He cannot elect on·their·behalf to t~]{e less t1ian th~y are admittedly

..eiltitled to. Each individllal menibeto"f theclas~has a~separa:te
',right to elect, when the factsare known~".

1940

THAIVANA!'_
ACHI

v•
O.RoM.P.

RoM.
CinrrrYAR.

ROBERTS.
c.}.

, ' ,. .'. '. '.: . ~- .
It appears to me that these remarks areapplicabl~ to
ihe present case.. 1'he' plaiiltiffintherepresentative
.action chose, forre<isonsof hiso~n, without the knpwl
·edge and con~urren¢¢.qf.t&e,; .first.;:responde~(·to..
.abandpn ,his suit >1\tthat'·~.!~~e heW(lsvt>lullt,<irily
.giving away some Qfthe tight$btth~perspns who.rppe.
was representing, if they 'ire:not to ·.be allowed .:tqt·01il~ ....
suits to enforce th{)se~ights:/·:.:.'. ..... .', ••..

We have. had our;·.~ttel)ti()l1·drawnto the·.. case <<.)f.· '. .
,Parsotam Gir v. NarbadaGii (Il, and it is noteworthy""
that in the speech of.LQrdiVr'acnaghten hequoted',with
approval som~ observations ofWilles J; in La11,gn-ze(1,dv.
Mabb (2), who said;' .... .

.',"'.

" The conditions Qitheexc1usionof jurisdiction on' the ground
·of re;;judicata are th~tJ.l-.iesal1lejCienticalmatter' shall have come
in questi0n already iiI "~ cPurt:b{c()rripetent jurisdiclicn,>that the

., -matter shall have been contr6yerteci,an~that it shall have been
finally decided."

In the present Case the course of, litigation was
.commenced, the con~lusi'ollOfWhichwould have been
binding on the fir~t 'respopdent j but the persons
·cease'd to litigatetpe. matfer.Though it appeared
about to be controverteq,it\V<lfnot controverted, still
less was it finally de~ided ;;~nd ilo conclusion \vas
reached. .Adopting, 'therefOi"e,the standard which the
:learned Judge has lai4'down"~n'd which has rekeived

--..... .'. -." .. '.'- '. ,.' ,

II) (1899) 26 1.A. 175.
4S .

.' ..

,'(Z)(186S) 18 C.B. (N.S.) 270.
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TlfMY4NAJ
ACUJ

;I.
Q.R.¥.P.

.R.M.
CHETTYAR.

the approval of their Lordships, leannot find reason
for. saying that .thed().ctrine of res judicata applies:
here.

Again,:jIlJ1:Ie case of }?dbert JFatson and CompanY'
·V.'The:.C~llicio~ofZill{ih Rajshahye .'(1), which was

ROI\ERTS, ··citea·~hY;;:iv.rr.<V~nkatrai.i1"Nhoargued his case with
C;J. gre<lt~bility/ihe:repres'entor had .·.·.·liHgated, whereas in

thepreseptchse he abandoned litigation at some
.in't~ffu~diafe;:/~tagc. 'And again, the dictum of
Tbtt~n'Qarrll'iti Kartick Chandra Pal v. Sridhar'

'}jI[Cln:¢cti (2)"thaf,sinGe the plaintiff failed to adduce
;'evittbice>WhicI1:Jt\V<l&jncumbenttipon them to do and
·th~·~l;.it ~as;diSrriisseclitinust he held to have been
, di~rniss;ed U'P9J1' the merits, was dted. But I am of

Opinion that tlreJearnedJudge meant such a dismissal
,to<lpplyas,~gainstaparty to the sUit. and not a mere

. ,p()f.eritiahparty stich as:: tllefirstrespondent was in the'
m~fter we~arenow consi<:tering.·

,.Afthoughfherepiesenteelsbound by a final
.decision, 'it isoi11y by the:tesult of litigation that he
bec6mes bourtd, and, in my opinionl CI the decision"

'1llf!3,osa d~cision by a Judge who is'-trylng the case and,
..n.ot,~deci&iqIlbyone of thepqtiies t\) pursue the matter

noltirther.: . "<,';,_ .. - -. - . ,.' "'_'1

A~oth~~ ca~~td;r.\y#!chwe wep~ referred was that
o(KurnaraveluCheftiarand others v. Rq.,rnas7Vami'
Ayyar arrdothers (3), '.' Th,ere· it was decided that t11e
decision ina fqrmer1)~ilonlyoperate~ as res judicata
unq.er cert~in condiFotis. . The pr¢sent is a ,,~ase in
whi~h there hasbeenp()decisionin a former suit. .

Accprdingly, {or: aU 'th~se n~ason~, I am of opinioIlJ
th~ti~heQrd~r9ft4e ~~arned Juqge Was right, althoug~,
laPi>~Qtistrai#<fqto'a.g.crthat he does not give very'
many'reasopsJgi'arriyiitg aithe .conclusion which he:
, ':':". ", ' ,',.~ :,.- .' '''" '-',',.' ,,' , --' " .. '" '" ~'.-:-:,..:.' ':

W'(l869) 13l\iOO:I:~:l60. .... (2) (l88S) I.L.R. l2Ca:I. S63.
·.. (3)(1,933J:-LL.R. SpMa~, 657 AP.C.).
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reached, and this appeal must be dismissed with costs,
advocate's fee seventeen gol~ mohurs.

BLAGDEN, J.-.I entirely agree, although I (perhaps
unnecessarily) should like to make it clear that by the
reference in my Lord's and my judgment to the
plaintiff in the first suit .. paving given up the tight of
the first respondent to this appeal we do not mean that
he gave up the right toa~oi~ the transfer which it is .
now sought to avoid : the question remains open
whether he ever h;ld that right. 'All that is meant is
that he gav.e up' the right • .to· have that question .
judicially decided i:ri the:firstsuit.

.1940

THAIVANAI
ACHI
v.

O.R.M.P.
R.M.

CHET'TYAR.

ROBERT.S.
c.!.
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Before Sir ErnestH.Goodmim Roberts, Kt" Chief Justice,
ancl Mr; Justice Blagden.

R.4\.. RAMASWAMY.NAIDU
v.

A. Y.LAZARUS.*

[1940

Insolvency-Suspetlsion oj disC}large, twoki1lds oj-Suspwsion oj discharge for
a specijiedtimc CJrljerojappropria ti011__Pimislzment oj debtor-Securing

" "paY~lleilt tocreijitors-Ranglion Insolvenc:v Ad, ss. 39 (1) (b), 60 (2) .
•,·LJnd~rs. 39 of the Rangoon Insolvency Act suspension of discharge must be

¢,~th,~i;fora.sped,~~dtimei)relsefor a peri~dwhich will elapse when fO\lr
.~rip~~'.ilfthe rupee hav~ been paid t() thec;reditQrs. .
j,')n:'suspendingthedischargeJor ,a specified time u~c1ers. 39'1) (b) the
! '" Ins~lvency Coutt.canadd to ,the ()rder an appropriation order under s. 60 (2) of

thelAct,i.e.anoroerforpaymentof a part of the 'monthly salary of the
ins()lvelltto'the,Offidal Assignee during such period. ' ,

Bola Rir111v. SohallSingh, I.L.R. 13 Ran 355 ; Re Walmsley, 98 L,T. 55,
referred to.

Pf,rSLAGDE~.J:SuspensionOrrefl1sal()fadischargeis in the nature of a
pllnis~ment'an<itpat istheobject .of s'39 of theAet. But. another object of
th~"i\c.t,nottobe confused with,theformer" is to secure some measure of
paY:¥ien.t toithe creditors of 'the partic'llar insolvent and that is the object of
s.· 60 of the Act.

,:;,:--,<"," .- .. -- .. ;-:

.. l?h:attacharya for the appellat1t.

DwngalifQr the respondent.

ROBERTS, CJ,__Thi$ appeal. must be allowed.
Witha.llrespectl I feel that the learned Judge perhaps

.did not have put b¢fore him the .'. provisions of
section .60,sUl>~sectioI}(2),of the Rangoon Insolvency
Act,and th(l.t the position in regardtoseption 39 of the
A!Ctw.astherefore rendered not quite clear.

..,IIlithe case before Braund J.th(l.t learned Judge did
n.otciesiretorefuse .the discharge, but to take one of
the ()ther two courses open to hiIn under section 39.
And what seetion 3geIlacts; so far as the two kinds of

*Cid Misc. Appeal No.4 of 1940 from the order of this Court on the
Or~ginal Side in Insolvency Case, No. 92 of 1937.
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suspension are concerned, is this i either' that the
suspension must be for a specified time, or, if the time
is left vague, the suspension may be for a period which
will elapse when folir annas in the rupee has been paid
to the creditors.

The learned Judge~' in plainJetms,'sl1spended ·the
discharge for a specified'time, under sectiori39" (1) (b)
of the Act, and, to put the matter in common place
language, the insolvent then knew, when he left the
Court, that he would geL his discharge ·within thirty
months. There wasthere£ore,Ii6 vagueness' in.the
order. I\S,:,

"At the saine time, theleFlrhe(CJudge,~ctirigup.de·r
section 60 (2)0£ thesam¢ A~t,havirigfoundthat':fh,~
insolvent wasirlreceipfof a salary, to wllichthe.A:ct
applied, made an order for payment of ..apart of jt 'to
the Official Assignee," .:This· is known .as anapptopI"ia
tion order, and the amount ordered to be .paid, was'

, Rs. 35 a month. And the learned Judge was quite
within his rights in 'adding, to the order. 'unqer
section 39 (1) (b) an appropriation order under
section 60 (2).' .

The learned Judge took quite a different, course
from that which heha.q. taken some years before, in, the
case of Bola Ram anejoihers v. Bohan Singh (1); .,In that
case the Court, onappeal,}oundit necessary to allow
an appeal from this learnedJudge,who had then said:

"* * * I take the'view that this insolvent can'~nd
should pay twelve annas in the rupee. :. * I shall accordingly
suspend his discharge pntil twelve annas in the rupee is paid.1I

.

The effect of that order would be that theipsolvent
leaving the Court might not kno\Vwhenheconld pay
twelve annas in the rupee and jt would 110t he; an order

(1) (1935) I.L.R. 13 R~. 355.

1940

NAIDU
ti.

LAZARUS.

ROBERTS.
C,J.
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NAIDU
V.

LAZARUS.

ROBERTS,
C.];

under section 39 (t) (b) suspending the discharge for
a specified time at all, but suspending his discharge
until a specified payment, exceeding four annas in the'
rupee; h:;J.d been made, and, therefore, as th e Co urt of
appeal.pointecl0~t,wasbeyOnd his power.

Mr.Dangali has u:rgeduponus that the effect of the
orderpas?ed>bythe learned Judge in the present case
willb~thesameasthatpassed in Bola Ra/'rl and others
v. Soh'~n.Singh(lhbecausethe insolvent willndt get
his'discharge . until in fact the creditors, under the
appropriation .order,havereceivedmore than four
(lIlI1,asin the rup,ee. Buttbe .. whole point of the
difference· is this:ithat in the present case the insolvent.
knows that he is going to receive his discharge within a
specified time. The order has bee'n made under
section 39 (1) Cb), and the merefaet that the creditors
::tX~goiIJgto receive some pan of th~irdues ought to be
'amatte~ofsatisfaction ratherithan regret.

. We have had the case of ReWalmsley : Exparte
T1WBankrupt (2) cited to us, ar:td therePhillimore J.
said:

II There is no jurisdiction tosuspendaIIijjtcler d discharge tiII
two conditions lJave been safisfie(,:l, oIle:qf.time and olle of
payment. There is, however, PO\verto suspend for either, and
tosuspenc1 for time and to attachconclitioils as to portion of the
debtor's ftitureearnirigs."

That IS exactly what has beehdone here. It \vas a
suspension for a specified time, conditjOllshaving been
attached, under the' provisions of section 60 (2) of the
Rangoon Insolvency Act, as tb a 'portiofl of the debtor's
future earnings, iuthe sense that an appropriation order
.under that sectionhasbeehmade.

The bbjectofthe statute IS riot that insolvents
shoul~ nOt pay.a l?um exc~edillg four annas in the

(1) (1935) I.L:R13 Ran. 355. m.98 L.T. 55.
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rupee, but that if they do so there should be a reason
able certainty in their minds' as to the date on which
they will get their discharge .. That certainty exists
here and, for those reasons, this appeal mustbe allowed
with costs, advocate's fee in' this Court three gold
mohurs.

BLAGDEN, J.-An oide,r ·suspending an insolvent's
.discharge for a definite time, a,h order suspending· ap- .'
insolvent's discharge l_111til theinsolvent pays fourahnas
in the rupee, and all order of djscllarge:coi1ditionafqn
judgment beipg entered, .••·are.each in .•• thenatureof.a
punishment.. "That is what section 39 (J). (b) ofJne
Rangoon Insolvency Act is for. But puniShment; a
insolvents and protection. of thepublicagainstthem'<l,re
not the only objects of thelhsolvency ACt;ari6th.~t

·object is to try to secllresomemeasurepf paym€)~ltto
the creditors of. the particular insolvent, ahdthat is
what section 60 of the Act is for,

In my opinion, the fallacy 'Of Mr. Dangali's
.argument, which was both' io'genious and li1genl.lous,
is that it confuses puni'shmenton the one hand and,an
.attempt to secure Pfly:n1ent on the other. A man is not
punished becauseheis madetopay Some pdrtiori of his
just debts.; his punishment is ill so far as his discharge
is suspended or refused, Here the .COllff imposed a
particula:' punishment; that is not made any thewor3e,
,or made illegal, because the Courtalso did something
else, namely, set aside a portioll of the debtor's future

. pay for the benefit of thecre~litors.·· . . ...
In these circumstances I entirely agree with what

:my Lord· has said.

1940

NAIDU
'IJ.

LAZARUS.

ROBERTS,
c;J;~
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.A,PPELLATEGIVIL.

Befote Si,:'Efne;t H.Gdeidnltw/?oberts; kt:. Chief Justice,
• 0' ••• ' ". and. MT;.ru;tic~,'fragden.

[1940>-

!lJ;f~~~~;¥!;it~I~~';~~.al by one Cyrir
throl),gh.Ma T.hein'M~y,(p.isi1extf,riepd,objeeting to
Jhegra.nfof Je~ers of.',~ainirtistniti()n to Miss Irene'
D'AHaides iu:,respect/,',QLthe e$tate of the late'

~r~~b~;;\1~~~~'~ir~f1~tj},~~;j~~ i~na ~~:c:::;
·the··d¢ceased ·~h9'the.J~~rned.Disfrtct Judge granted
herl~tters·..q£<ldI}1iI!i,straliqit,,#otwitlistanding the objec-

.tiP11S",?f~~he.a~p~Il'I1~.~<;}i.Oj,-~,':," *' *

:"ci~il:first AJ)~ai'No:135:'6i:'i~~9hom the judgment of the District Courl
of Bass~in in civil Regular stiifNt{~oi.~939.

; ... ':,"":"':
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Cyril, the appellant, in his objections, said that he 1940

was an adopt'e'd s~n.·· Secondly,he said that there \vas CYRIL

a will made by the' deciased,Mr. D'Attaides"in his" D·A~~IDES.
favour, that ithad<been':Jost, an,dtlJatanExhibit RQBERTS.

document, knowll.:'~$'~~hibJt:G·l, whi¢l1indicated so~e '·c.].
of his last wishei,sh~uldJ9.~'.regarde'dasa codicil aild
should be admitted,"inci~pendentlyof the will, to
probate. . ...~i'<" ...'.. '..,.........•...... '" ',.. . .' .'

It is' perhaps.' c'onvenient .totakc::the claim inrespect
of-,adoption first.itfhe:;appeP~riti~~~omanCatholic.
His father, .appareptly,,~as·a':B~dclhi,st and his mother

to Indian or )3#i#1eseC,hHstians and; it is quite¢lear
'from the decl$iotilnud-<t{hin 'rhanv. Ma;.lhrna(f)····,·
that an adopt~af,thild;;!tih~t~~~hejrentitli~ih:man.·.·
intestacy, to jfiJ;let1fJl1e'¢sf'.l!e'ofhlsdeceased"adoptive ,
parent, suchp~iI"eIlldY'jhg:~9hristian~ We have been .
referred to RomaIl,.~aWan.d.thedoctrine6f patria
potestas, but the:s~ar~n()t:relevant to the appellant's
case, and itis'ylearfroID,tijedu.cigijlent in Karnawali v.
Digbijai Singh (2),' andtbepassage cited with approval ,
by my learned: Fredeces~9rjJ:1giving i'~is judgment· in
the Rangoon9w~,(1)Jo,whi~-h·.Ihayejustreferreci,Jl1at
no acceptance ¢khbegi~'fen'totheviewthat adeceased!'"
person, even thou'gha,Chiistian, had by hisaets made
such an indi~atiqnas't~~H~\vcw.Quldrespect;.}o .. the
effect that his "suGces$loIl'l~:nc;ttQ1:>e . governed by the'
Succession Act. .' . . '. .

(1) (l934) I.L,R. 12 Ran.liJ4.'(~ ,(i~2i' i.t.R.43 All. 525. 533IP.C.,.
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CYRIL
fl.

b'ATTAIDES.

OBERTS,'
C.].

It was pressed upon us in argum,ent by the learned
counsel for the appellant that in sectiOn 37 of the
Succession Acf,\>vhichdeals with the death of a person
intesta~e who leaves surviving hirna..child or children,
we ought to,in.clude <l90pted children. ,There is no
authority Jor'i,thisView, ,It '. is clear that illegitImate
children arenyyer included, and it is a fact, as has been
explainedjnl11~nY~l1glishdecidedcases, that there is
norul~,in';Epglish,pawQtamong Christians that a
persol1dyingwithoutawillconfersany rights, of
successidhYBonchildren \\Thom he may have had living
\Vith~imjn,l}i~<11()usehol~and treated- in the kind of
Wa.YjAVhichWbUld,suggestil1aBurmes~,Bud~hist

hOl.l.~?hold either anapathita or possibly even a kitti111a
adoption.,

[Histor~j~hipcomrrtented on, the ,evide11ce. No
d()lllJtthe4~~1;a~edtreafed;Cyril.,as; a ,son. It is the.
cust6m,'forBQrmall Christi~nstotakeinto their house
hold'•• children.,asthough they.' were Burman 'Buddhists
and<after thdrde<lth ,.for,theit relations to accord to
lhosechildren some share {without making a dispute
abQ1,lfit) in the inheritance. , These ate customs arising
6utpfmoralobUgationsgnlyarid the Court bas' nothing

to doWiththelu. .'< " .'. '. ',' •....•• '.' .' .

TIJere was some evidence that-there existed a
dOCtmlent purporting to be.a will of the deceetse9, but
ofits due execption as.a will there was rio evidence.
There was .an()th~r<.1()cllInent, exhibit 1, which
purported to 'Pe 'a. codicil.'The judgment proceeded
as fqllows:] .

Ourattenti9nhas'b~(}r(41"awn by ,Mr. Trutwein to'
the. provisions()f,secti()Ii~3ofthe Succession Actjand
it isclearfrqmtl1aitflattbeexecution of wills is one,
as evcryJawyerknows,_'YhicQ is attended with some
solemuify.}'he testatot:shaltsign Of affix his m~fk to
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1940-the will, or it shall be signed by some other person in
his presence and by his direction. Secondly, the CYlhr. .

:signature or mark of the person signing (testator or D·AT~Ai:DES•

.other) shall be so placod that it was intended thereby ROBERTS'.

to give effect to the wil16fthetestator. Then the will c.J'.
must be attested by two" or more witnesses: each 'of
them must have seen the testator sign or affix hIs mark:,
or see the other person sign jand each witness shall
.sign the will in the presence of the testator. ' .

.There is no kind'of:evide~cethat the will was .duly ..
executed in this manner, and we are thereforedriyen
to the .secoqdary conclusiqnthat ExhibitG.:I if'oLariy
le~aleffect ~t all wOllldhaye'!n be regarded as .~. coc!i:qil
independent of the will;.... . .. ..'))0.........

'. In connection with ,that matter we 0bta.iIi;':S·~~e. .
.guidance £i'Oin the ca;sedLln IheGoods.piGri;5g;~1.)i

'where it washeldthafa·Court could <tdriit~jJ() .prQk#.t~::
a codicil whicpwas intended to .be indep~ndentQf";~••..
will where the willwas'proved to have been in existence.,
and proved to.have beenlQst. BuLthis is not the F~~e .
.here because, as I hav~;pointed out, we are noteVeji·
certain that there ever;was a will., If there was a will, .'
-it is not by any me(1nsestablisbed that such will~~as
lost, and it may v~rY'we~lhave been revoked.. ' ., ..

I regret that the learned Judge found it necessary
·to record the evidenceo£Father Brun, since it appears
to me t11atwhat Mr.D'Attaides said to him about
'revoking a willis not evidence, and we do not know
whether the will waslost or revoked if thereever.Was

:£i> will. '
Then the next thing~s that the codicil must' have'

:been independent of the will, but it is quite plain that
Exhibit C-lis dependent. on the will and itself
..expressed iIi its opening words: "To be taken as part .

(l,P.& 0.7'1..
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1940 of my Last Will and Testamentat}.dacted upon." It
CYRIL refers to executors of whose identity we are quite

11.

D'ATTAIDES. unaware., .'. '.,'
ROBERTS, A;personrelying on. a lost will. ,must not only show

.CJ. that. ihen~ was:awiU,p\llalso. spowwhat were its terms ;.
. .,·ahd it willj?eAluite: -)ii1po$Sibl~JQ.· admit to probate a
.'. ·.·.rlocumt:nt-is·;aeoclieiEwh¢n·'the·ferms of the.' codicil

--wi11beins~p~~1¢P.f,)bei~gcatrie((putwithout indepen
'deIltknpWfe.g.ge ofwh;:~.twas in the alleged will.

':.:<~.:":." ,,~ .'.~-: -,~-".~~";j\"~' _:~'.~.:~~~-}:..."... , ",'- - . -'- . - .
;-;,0, " "'/;i*' . '*:'* . *
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr.Ju~tice M:,'a Bu, fllld Mr.JusficeMosely.

659

. '. '.. ",

CHAN WAN HONG TONG
'. v. .> ......

A.K.A.c:r.V. CHETTYAR FIRM AND ~NOTHER.*
. : ::....~.',:,

,Burde1l ofproof ~vhett a determlt;jng jaet<ir~WeighitlglheU)//oieevide;tce-:-Suit
to set aside jrcudlllwt trallsfcr~Bu;cleltof pl'Oof-:p,a~t~t:s to a suit,. duty
fOUlard S Court-Practice' 'of jJ{irties ~i;tizholditlg c!IJ.Cit;71cll(ary ei!id.e,~ce~
Reliance 011 abstract doctr:ille,~fOI1Us o/ii'oor . "'! >:::.,;- ':':," ,f,:· .

Onus as a determiriingf~tor',of the who]~ca~e <:ancinly;a~ise ifUie tribunal'
tlnds the eVidence~pro and;con.soeve~IY.,1J;l1anCed.. t!lat'it·c;l.nt(l1n~:~~<ri-()

·conclusion, Theniithe onus will determine: the' matter, . But .iC', the -tribunal,

':;~~:::~r:;::tii:;ifoh~:g~~~,~~i1~J<:~~e~f~~b~0f:rt~:~e~:;~4::ed~~~!~~~8~·'•.....
Robbins v. Na/ional Tni51 Qo,; Ltd., Ii927)4',Q.$151ref~r;e,dt~.. ':>"
Where a person Seeks tosetasideattans(erimder theprbviSiOrisofi~:i5~

-of the Transfer oC Property,A..~nhe 1:)li'rdei) ofproofisin.ijf ""l)ini,b4f44~
opposite party c.aimot take ad~ant~geoi·theabstract doctf, .. )' q~e·o~4;~#: •• • .
proof and so lie by when in PPsSessloIiof irqportimtdoculIjeliiS oriiiforIilMlol1

,and fail to furnish to the Co~r~the .besHnaterial for itsdedsion'.T~ir,c.l
parties have no responsibiIityfor thecon.d.uclof a suit, bu~ with regardJo.t~e

parties to the suit it is an invets.i~l\ o(sbuiidprac;tice for those desiring t.~;~i;~ly
upon a certain'state of faCts;tiiWilhhQld frOlli'the Court the written,evidence
in their possession Which\;6~ldJhr~wiightupo~th~ i>ositi~n_ ',':.'

GUTztswami v. Gopa,asamii:(~,F., 42M~d:629;Murugesam, v. Manicka0a;t!ka,
I·.L.R. 40 Mad. 402 (P.C;);Rath~~il'warSingv.IJajitLa', A"tR. 1192~) P;C.95,
-referred to. .,\,~.;",......,~,: ". '.' : ,'. . . ,. . " ..; .

:::L?~~~~!l!!~~I~~:~e;stt:~P~::J~:;.
'Court of Pyapon the.A;I,{~A.P;T~:Y>Ch~Hyar.Eirmsped
·Chan Wan"Hongl'Qng,·i¢hfpeseJher¢h~uit,. under
Order XXI, fuleq'i,',:and under's<::'CtiQn'Oc53:oL J4e
'Transfer of Property}~~'t,< f()raci~c,l<tratiohjhat"cert~in'
properties which Mautlg;:$ein!k>:pn~'aliqs<:(han .,Cheing "
long, a Chinaman,purp6rtecit9:"have[IF~i'm()rtgaged'

* Civil First Appeal No. 99 of 1939 fro;~1' the judgment of th~Disliidcou~t
.0fPyapOnin Civil Rc;g?lar No. 8 of 1935. '·,A. ..

1940

API. 4.
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1940

CHAN WAN
HONG TONG

v.
A.K.A.C.T.V.

CH:!>'1,",YAR
FIRM.

, MOSELY,].

and then sold to Chan Wan Hong Tong were liable to
attachment and sale in satisfaction of the Chettyar
Firm'sdecree. , In Civil Regular No. 10 of 1935 of the
same Court Chan Wan HotlgTong sued the Chettyar
Firm andMauI1gS(;in,Done t untler section 77 of the.
Registr::l.tion Act,to have a'sale deed registered. The
suits wereconsolidatedandtriedtogether in the suit
'1;>ronghfpyChanWan",HongTpng, who is referred
'to ill theiudgment" briefly ,as, "the, plaintiff". On
the date fixed for hearing Chan Wan Hong Tong's
W,'itrresses 'were readY,but not those .for theChettyar
,Fi~tilt and by conseqfCharl'yan ,Hong Tong first

/prodllced his tviden'ceonallthe matters in issue in both
, spitstthough it was for the Chettyar Firm in their suit
to prove that the transactions which they impugned
were, as they alleged, sham ot fraudll1ent or collusive.

"fl1e'attachinents rn~de bY"the-Chettyar Firm had
previol1s1ybeen removed ill'QiviLMiscellaneous No. 19"

,'of 1934 of the District Court. .
',,' " ,The learned lttdgcfoundiIltlIec0urse of a detailed
'and careful judgment that.Jb.~Jransadions between
Chan Wan Hong Tong and~Iau~gSeinDonewere not
genuine, but ,only colourabl~,,'pen~~fand fraudulent,.
and that, they w~r~ ,void~~~irJstJ~r>creditors of
MaungSein Done. ,Forthisr~as()rlherefusedtodirect
that the sale deed be registerecl, thinkIng it unnecessary
to discuss other Jlllestions 'raised in th€ suit fOI
registr~tionofthesaledeed.QiYil~7gular No. 10 of
1935 was, therefore,dismisse4> ,"i--

Ch~n Wan HOIlg Tong>b~sfiled two separate
appeals against this decree. ,<'\iVeare here considerin g.
CiviLfirsf Appeal No~99_of<J939, an appeal brought
by Chan Wan HongTongagai?sf the, decree in Civil.
Regular .suit No.8 of1934 declaring that the sale was a
sham: and fraudulenttransaQtion., The properties in
qllestion'ii;:~ house in' Py-aponand ·a 'single ,holding"
.. .,-,-''}:}~~~
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measuring 289 odd, acres in Pyapontownship, were .1940

attached by the Chettyar Firm on1he29th November CHAN WAN
. HONG TONG

and the 2nd December 1933 in Civil Execution 'Case v.

No. 64 of 1933. One application for removal of the AlJ~~~~"i;~·
attachment (Civil Miscellaneocis No.. 38 of 1(33) was FIRM.

dismissed as_ it was;not filed by an authotizedp.gent. MOSELY, J;

The Judge's 1easonsar~ summiedup at pages 35
and 36 of his judgment: Tl1ecol1sid~ration for the
sale deed- of the6th:M,ay193:2,saicitpbe Rs. 66,255, is
said to have beenth~priricipqLandiritereston the deed
of mortgage for.-Rs-;SQ,QOO"fduIY- registereddec;d of
the 27th Febru~\rYjl~3qj"i},'he:cQI1~ider~Jion.for.the
mortgage: is saiq>to;~~v:y~~,~ntheamount~ueon
exhibit W, promis80ry-no,te,Jbr Rs. 50,090 atJ.~e;l-4
per cent executed.on the1stApgust 1928. .Exhibit W,
again, is said to>have> been th~consolidationofthe.
amounts due on two promissorynot~s,exhibitBof the
5th March 19Z7JotRs/3(),OPO iiI favour of Shaung All,
Wan Ma which is saidfo qethe Burmese equivalent of
SeongWan, and ,exhibi(G oLthe 9th December 1927
for Rs. 20,000. These,aga.in,aresaid toh,f,lvebeen
renewals of old ptornissorynotes. Exhibit Ci~said to
have been a renewaloCexhibit V, promissorynote for
Rs. 20,000 at Re. lAper c,eptof the 12th December
1924. It is said that 'the promissory n9te of which
exhibit B was arelleWaHs lost.

The main contention in this appeal is that the Judge
wrongly put the burden Of proof on Chan Wan Hong
Tong, and tha.rtheev~denc~onthe record did not
show that the transactioIi was afrauduI~ntor

colourable one.
The learned Judge found -that exhibit V could not

have been· executed on the date which it bears. The
Judge did not believe the evidence as to the execution
of exhibits'Band C PIOIpissory· notes, nor the evidence
as to their being the consideration for tlw mortgage

·}r~,
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1940 deed•. The Judge.. gaVereasQns·Jor holding that the
CHaN WAN mortgag~ deed itself\\\Tasa)hamtransaction, and· that
HONG"':ONG thereforetherewasnQ>constdercitiori for the sale.
Ac~~';;~~~v. ..1'0 rnyopil1ion,tHetti~q,i~.~~mglothe only possible

FIRM.conG1lision·.ontheeVidi;fn~:c>i:J/~h<lII,therefore, review .
M OSELY, J;the·.·,evidegce,()n;tlle~¢·;t~~Q"sa~tfo~~:~s~rieflyas pos,sible,

.put .• dwella"litUy:o~tli~:i~~Yi9:~qG)/~sto. possession.after
··.••~he.·sal~· ••·:m;:wliiqh:·.·l.~.~.~·~~;t-~::~e.~~·:~ i}~~":

Rs. 40,06Q;Rs...·25,OOo~Bd··R$;:::j'-$·J)PO·{E~. 43,44,45)
infayhllr.:;6,f.A.K.A.C.~jW}·'~iim;·.f:i~tidtheI-efore ."COU ld
n9thave executedE~'·'"V.~hi,Fl(:PHI"port~d.to have been

:paYtnelitS 9.~i.i:hterestbythedebtdr?·T4etine-deeds of
'. .~~1;: ....':. ;: ,......." ..,: -. .
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the mortgaged properties weteneverhand,ed over to th'e 194'0'

mortgagee either at the ,time' of the.I11Qftga:ges or"at the CHAN WAN
, " HONG TONG

time of the alleged subsequent,sald; .Np sean:h was '. 'IJ.

ever made at the ,fegistratioriI9f,fice:J~see:iftherew~reAC~:~;~~v~
prior encumbrances.5Gh~ir"·W<l11':;':HoI1g.Tong. ',ha.d ' FIRbi.

nothing to say about· Ex. Wft.q~~IIl()pnfofwhiqh was MO$ELY,J.

said to be the "coI1'sider~#'8W,:,;'6t;'TtB'~;;':' stibseqtrent
mortgages. After the:$~le';~~~~'re:,;wa~:"n(Yproofth<.iJ

~~~Ji;Jf{~~~a~~~~;~~~ri~r~rf.J=1~~
"';';.i: :}J?,. ,-c,," "", "?}':;';:),:,;,)

Hong Tong was' tefetre~Jg#:"Jhe ,.pl'a:i'n'fi'ff' "'merd¥
because he starfedp.~fh:c~sbS~:::':fli'iJudgedidn'ofsaY;:lii:,

::i~~J~~~~3e~t!f~4~f~~t~£:i~J;~:':!~·
tran'sadi'0ns were' genuirie.::?fpeJudge:carile 'to' the
ft.rther con'c1usiori: th'aff~e',~'yrq:~n'c'ew';is' suffitieriJ,Jo:
'show' that the tra,#~actiQri§;;;w::~r~,;ti8t.gentiiri'e;,;;Fhp"
Judge did n'ot h'a~ethe':lcl\!~ht~ge~:of heariri'g ,the
evidence, but I entirely ,a.g~~ef;Vlfi:tJi'i11i(f,coticlusion$_
which he dreW. 'Theyw6r~';;B~t:'Go.4j!e,ctuies .',fo,U,ilded'
on mere suspicion,;" fhey,;-~¢re;.l"e~;30he4' eoricllfsioIls
arising from the eVidencein',J4y: d;$~: ', , "

The hurden of proof was, ::~f'sou~s~,iriitially' on the
~hettya'rFi'rm to' show tha{tli~s¢'~f~ns2tdi!.(Wi's wereliOf
genuine. ' It is: true ::fhattll;~s~ile'deed;ha:dJwt'been

46 ,:.. ' }V$'-c
. ".:;::,.
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1940 properly regj:sterep.. ~J.l~ wpen Cp,m Wan Hong Topg
CHAN WAN r.·.elied OP ·se<;tiqp ·.5.3.A of the TraI}sfer of Property Act.FiPNIi 'fONG'

. v. . t.O cUf~;J4at <1(;tf~ctjt·was fl,gpjn for the Chettyar Firm to
4c~ff;f~~l; shoW' that th~' r~gist~i:e4·m9ftgage.deed was not good

F11u.r. cori$i<1yr~tipn.Jq~;·t~#sale!· Hwas for the Chettyar

M QSELY, J·:~~~a~1i~~f;~i?~;k~ih~Pi~~:~eq~:~/n~~aa~~~~~:ab~~:
eonsi4er~~tqti.i:ah~()t~¢!TSircj,tm.stances suggesting t~lat

;~t~_i~~~l~#;c~r#¥i*d~Yi:tf~a ::;iOllS~i
;;"th"el1<~qf~lshipSgfth~l?rivyiQQlJ·ndl. If thestefendants

ii~~h~{~~~~1;~~~:~r~r~e;:r~j~:~:~~ct:~~
df"tqe:-s~:··:~r~gf~~~:wrffi"·wTiat-·-Wa-s-&aia·ln··~Appa!hurai
cJidi;4t:V:A~;L.A.ig:¥.VeUiiJ11;(;hettyar{lnd three (2) as
tQtp.e·m~t~ni~gqLth~a~qV~l:IlIitig .. .In this case the
·sl1b!iit~J).WV~Lev~dendeJqr·tlJ~Cld~npants showed that

}~:~r~~~~rt~~~~'$~~~~:~I~t~;~:tS$=~~:eQ~:;
':P'f~~s~g.J8rrepp.rm~nj;pyth~ftrstrespQPd~ntChettyarJ

a.nq if~Js(;><~how~t:rJnatp.qtI::pftl~~ plaintiff's evidence
f,~lieg-gpR~ (~~liibWV)was~-Jab,ricfltion. It showed
thfl:te~hiptt W,~0u.!4 nothay~'beenthe consideration

:~~ t:~~~t~)~;4~f}~~~~:f~~f~ft~it~~i~~~::~~
p~aintjf£~p,.p: }1i&~iJp.e~§.e~ i~"Gr9Ss,.exaITlination. I.t is
a.Gad~m!FJpftrgq~tI:y:q}1e,sti9PQf burden·of proof at this

beGaq§elh~~'Rijrq~~W<tsnot?pqphim, and that it was
for th~,q¢£,encetp§h()\v!iiU9s~ntively that his case was
(1)(i9~?~%:R;5 R~r:~5l',~§9(P,y)~ (2) (1931) I.L.R. 55 M4d. 74fl.
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-false. On this I· would like to quote&ome observations 1940

-of their Lordships oLthe Privy Coun~,il ~n Muyugesam CHAN WAN

.Pillai' V. ManickaiJiisakap~sik(J"'(;,11,,q,1Ja Sambqndha HONGv:ONG

.Pandara Scinffadhi qn4 9th~~'V)': ;-,~i,? ..! ,:',. . ' AO~':;;~~:'

... =~=:a2~c~=~w~4~'#J~~!t~~~ii5i~t~E····~·:::·'·
,accordingly . to, furnish: t(>'tHe.:90pifs.·~the;b~st1l1ate~i~f'£Ol~its' ' ,

. "
~ ' ...

".:,.. ,..•:",::

,on account of t4e.:',pr~#mpti9it~risi~g~gain~ttheni'P1(their,
, omissio:l to produ:cb :tlidir'atcbyMs :c~t!ed f~rby the' pldi~~iis,a
"presumption whiCh a:ci::?~sagai~sfthem wllether.the pla:l~tiff~,have

";~e:i::n;;::~~~~~Si~~.;':a~4.t~1z(}th~r V .:'~B4iitif~'al"
. Pathak and ot.~e'r~,,(~r'~h~ir l.or9shipsql~d~'~the

fOI:~:~er::::~~~i·li:~tl~i~~.~p#tbilbe 4el¢.~••a"d
In its failure' to . pr()d1,1<;~'dci.¢$m~~tspre;.mIDaplY ~YaiI'tpJ~ and

'. ..... -_. . ."". ,.,. ,. .... -.;...... . ...'. .
~ >:

(1) (1917) LL.R.40 M.;ld.49~;408W";G.).·'' '.,m(lQll)}I.L.~,42·ij~d~;629.
, ' ..,. (3(A.I.R. (1929)'~,~.95,99. .' .. ,,'

. . . .' ...' ...
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1940prdbablYdecish;ei'9H~, way oran6ther ifex~mined, the learned
CHAN WiN JUdgesisaw,ad~si~nbllthepal'to£,fhe'd¢fendant to take advantage'
HONGTol\G ofthel,lQ.s.tra~tc1PQtt\A~.9f th;~'941'denbf pi'oofupon a plaintiff in

Ac~i:'::;V,~'~lf···';'!!r~l{~IJiii~i~9~~~g:6~,:~~~:'7;~d:;'
MOSELr,rl'il~~~' • Jt~f~ YJ<1ridufif~Hable, and, like the

.rif,~i~;I~~f~~tlf'6~ii~::::~:::~
~?~% ,,' ,e~~{~ithinthe village of'

:,~ik~"i~hiiln~~~~:~~~S~~~':••:~:l~ l::::~r:'.
m«~t:idl1 this ,suit. Their'
."'.~'13oardon ,this subject .
;ifigthe judgment of the

:\'tn,~'J;", ..,.. ",.,,)8f,~tJ~'lJge~d#t,PillltjJ;iV~, .'.Gnanasu1nbandha'
'i?'ii~~~}ii*,,9ijld.again ehdi>fse.lp¢Ul.In, their, Lordships'

i'~~il"i~~"l~~ii.i~i~:.~:y~;;:in:;~:.

lip~1;fffi?s}pe,~~id¢Ilg¢'i~r6'\and con so evenly
.~~,~~,~g'~BtYJ()P?jRP?-ffi·,8(,~5ipliioh; Then the onus
't~e"'n:i~tter;':ap~,iftb~tr.ibunaJ, after. hearing and
~~E/'~-'::"C9D1~~t"t~~iAr .determinate conclusion,"
n~~ Bdd',wltjj)'U,artd'neednot be fIii'ther

(2)(1927) A.C. 51, 520.
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1940
. . .' . -'.-

J have no d01J.bt tpat the l~arn~g Judge 6fthe trial
'Court came to tho.e proper conclusion' whe~ he. J.ound CHAN WAN

. . HONG TONG
,·that the tram~~~tiQns J.:?etw~epPh'Hi,W~nHqQ:g'T<mg's v.

::nrm and SeinDorte wer'e;iilen~lysh#iianqcqllhstye: ·'AC~~~~:·
This appealWillP~-di~ihf~;~eg,<~li~;'¢~$,ts-;:;:;f:.':··,;'S,- : •... ~'m~.

MYA Bu, J.-F~d~Bh~..;;::-,_:""" ':'.. )'/ ·'d'., .,;¥{,~EL!.,.
, '.';:' .. :.' :'~C":. ':.<,<, ,....
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~PPELLATE····C.IVIL.

Jjt.jofij.1fir·fziS~leeMy~}~u, aild Nr. Jt;s~ice Mosely.
': -~: -~-'~ .'

; .... ,;'

" ;'ii' ;>,·,U,:A.:RZEJNA'
';;;~-;;;; ""-,(::,;;,.>-~"'-,'

<:"::::"\ '.(.;...,'!.;:;,•.:~!,,'~'~-~/~:~': , -,' -',
,'; . . ..i'C7)·

',;iMAi;~i:t{.yINsI-1'WE~~'JS AiNQTHER.*
';,:. '.:: '\;,c<;~X(', --'·>·::;'i>·

':Bur~~s'e~~4~!iist';,'nioltk~Orde;Xjbi:)11lai1l1~;;~lIie.of child by magistrale- .
. ' "'ls~i1_~yn;ollkd-,eriYilJft'ta~erliit~-+Mollkllot civilly dead

;~4~gr~f----Procedllre4QrcdllCel[a(iQ1kOf.magistrate's order-·
r,e4Jf~~code,s;1~9tRPfcific~eli~/~et,s~4Z..
"P'q~~is,tIIl6nk~g~itist",h{)rh'~'£~lriwary order for maintenance'

'P¢4iI)~criminaL90uit'iin'~~spest?iachildailegedto be his
t?fil¢"ijJ~iIitunciets; '4z.oftI1.e~pe(;ificRelief Act for a declara-'
!iotithefaiherofthechild.,,' .•
' '. "':Bildtlhist,whenhebeC6ih~sa rahall, is automatically

, .•...•.'; ... '. "/ Iy,he is not to '. be t~i£:li-II~d.a8 civilly dead· and the
,l'te~~¢~~yi?tlle civilGotirtaffects~i~li~oiIityto pay the amount of
'. ~,i1,1'lpq~¢4'9I1himby th¢ driniinal,Cp4ft.·· .

~~.~tf;~~~~t'~i;.;,;~tJ!ii~~F::~~
.... ~aI!~,71J.1;Maung,1'iny;·l\iiJ:1lfrii!f'~;~;R •• J.J;3£lJ;l. 226 ; Po Thein

1~:N?~1-7,7)4JJ.B.~.1f.0>yrr-){ffi;t*~}~(4~~~fg,'i?w,.I.L.R. 7 Ran.

·.fiffissutcessfulin'his'ci~ir~ljif5'ffi§ ..~$p~%~C()~lrSe for him is to
;¢;~'fiIWnalGourt.u~d~r?:4x9•.!;2jQfi4~~~¢h~inal Procedure Code"

ljavethe prd~r for.mairite'I1ah~eq?'~'~~u~;:i..'. .
'-,'-",-

.:'~+;3\~-; ?.l'!/., ~'j:,:,o;

'~,'; ,: rWJj9P?JJot"th~;~Rp~tl~,( ..\,:i;""":'
"r.~.\" , _ ~;'

·····.··,tfj;i:rf!lA~ix~, ••(J)·•..·fQritb.¢'~e~p.Qh~&#l~·>·.

·.··<f!:~~?~~*~.;,,~~{,~rid.M.OSEiyj.:;JJ.i'~~~;~~~.~~i ii. tInder appeal .
.• t~¢:~·l~~At~ff.;a.PPTUant,aiJ:3t1r1tles~:~t1~dhist monk, sued

.... f ." ·:;"¥re~pond~nt1;·aWQ~~~;;i'Ybohad obtained
,i.~:.>,;.;e'Taleof;ES'il0'~I}19ntl1 •..••against him for'

.llia.; .,.'~Th¢~E;Bf.:a.Il •. ·inf.an.t,'i$oI1;h\;rowas also made a
dE:f¢p;9,~·h,tXe,-.sllitwasbrmJ.ght under section 42'''

~ ,-c' '," ',':': . .. " -. . .', ~'." ',. _. '" ," -,;- . >: -:." .-....' . "

."P~l No. 17 of 1940 from :the' judgment of the Assistant:
nQil1ay in Ci'lil~egular No. 18 of 1939.
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.1940

U ARZEINA
V.

MA KVIN
SHWE,

of the Specific Relief Act for a declaration that the
plaintiff was not the .father of this child ahd for such
other relief as the nature of the case might admit

It was contended, intet alia, in the written statement
for the defence that the suit wasdne . for a declaration MYA Bu

of want of status, and didnotlieitirider,section 42 of 'Mo:~YI II.
the Act. ,.. ';

The learned AssistaritDistffdlhcigefotind, first of
all, that the plaintiff, qua rtIohk,bacl died a civil'death,
or. was civiliter. m,ortuf,is; .... in .thes~n~e th~t··he had . .'
bfcome divested not, only of .his~ptopetty,l:mt aJso of'.
all his civilri,gh ts;and :~ha:t11}erefprehe,ha<it1P fight
of spit .' 't. . . .". , .• L,.';'i.>: .. , .
. It would:b:e an anqITJalyifatn9nk:a:gainstwhortl'a
summary order fbrmairit~m:anteca~be'obt.ainedirr,a
criminal Court [Maung :tin v. ·MaHni'.t'(l)}dinhot
have the remedy qnhmorito> otherlitigarits,tore.:~git~te

the question of ltrisliability in a regril~r prdteeding illi'''
civil Court; but it has been deeided by this Gourlin :
A.R;L.P~ Firm v.' U PO' Kyaiitg '(2) thafthoiigha

"~~~iit~~~ar:::t:n:§~if"
e!:r.Q..I!~ous to regard him as ciV'iily.de}ld. This jridgmellf
passecr"hi"Febrruiir-f9'r9":-a:pp:e~frtwt to' have'been
brOtlght to the notice.()fJheJ~~[fI1ed.Assistarit ,DistriCt
Judge who passed his'judgI11entJhD'ecember' of that
year.. It has also previously be<;:nheld inU Pyini'ljla
v. MaungLaw (3'fJhat a'Btiddhistntonkis .competent.
to contract arid:sbeon cpn"fraCf$?1ihd-:-~*h:~;e'·nqliest1diis"
~~"".",~._••."",..~.~.~,-",,,~._:,,,,,." :J.j"'~"~' .-.>- ~...s"V'h>.~_.~~1I'''~ -- ': ." ..,.: .. ,."~",.,.:•.:< _",..,-~~,, ~--., .

of religious instifutIon orusagear~('nor'coiIcetfledis.

noCCivilly deacL' ·Th(t;Judge-W~·hf···bntQhdld. thaUn
any case "asult for ad¢darati6i1-iofthis:chataGtetra
declaration we may sayaf non~patetnity'abdof noii- .
liability in cO'flsequenceit6p'ay.ma:i'fi~etian:ceidbes il'bt

(1) (l933P.:b.R. 11 Ran'; 226. LfZI' (i939] RaiL31i.m(1927) l.L.R. i R':in.677. . . '.



:0'.940

.19"\0 lie under section 42 of the Act. That pI:ovisJon .of law
~UM1;EINi\.enactsthat ,any:person entitled to any' ,legal ,ehar.aeter:,
ldA~YINor to'anYTighL:as;,!oany, property, ,may institute a suit
.S~WE.. d .' . . 1 h h_agamst an¥'person,.'~nYl,n~hishte to sue e aracter

M~~::J;~i~;~?r~~~tr~I~~fl~~1:~F~:~~?d~~~'
. theCQuIt,w6~ldliQr~*1<c;suc~'deClaration where the

..<~:. ".',' ,::
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1940

U ARZEINA,
V.

.i\:l'A KYIN
SawE,

,his wife for a declaration that she is not his legal wife:
:in both cases notmerely a legal character but aright
:to property or earnfngs is' !nVolyecL '. ....

The matter i.nighf:w¢lr:h~Yebeen.Jdt there, ,but it
'is again contended in iargpmenffor t4e/:respondenfthat M~~BU

.such a suit qoes l1oJ.1i@;;<$.mn~Mth~,f.41jngsof other ~fOSELY. JJ.
High CO).lrts oIiJh~ ·$~bj~.tt·h~v~~·~e6 di~cussed in
J.1aun-g Dun v~ Mg,$q11/:,U}" ~ jttdgW~pt qn .acpgnat~

:point which Wa~i1~fgi!~g:;~h..a·$orrieW4at similar cas.e

'. quoted : S~bq,d·D9rnit{··i;~.,f(atiram "P0111C(p)',cI;n4'
'·Subhudra .v~~M,tt~() D1l1ie::"('!)hnt Jhey gjv.c··up. "

reasons fors).lch·#h'jnt¢r~re~~tipngrt'p~·law.. G()od
reason hQwev~r:i~ig~Y~nfQi:P,QHU!1gtJia.t s!J,ch·q. .suit

.··~:~~~~~;~~lii;I{~~;~;r~;::;~;~:
have :10 cause ofactioi! oil \vhlCh:a::Courf in .its discretion will
give him a decree tiritilthe~e i[~~btr{~,}h£~i~~~qlent or .. threatened

. infringement of so,in~ rigqt';~u.i#~SI9~disGas.t9Pon that' .right
he will be entitledtp~~lJ.~tQ!<'i;d~qla.ra.tjbntQie1ll,ovetbatclQJ.1d..

,In the present insia~c~tnhp'I;~ititiffha~B~:~n.~addled by. the
fir-ding of the Magistrat~;ith~ri',iliegitimat~_dlildH~f"~hich h~

:says he is' 'not the·Jkih~;:Su.~:~·¥;j~~~r~h~itt~r rl~c~§§ariIY
noCarries with it rightsiuldobligatio'h~~abo'\fe:iiid'beyond.the c,ne

. . ,"' -,' ,'",' '·"'}r>,).,":,,:'-'··'::''.:'-.':'',:'''::·>: . . - - ',-

·.~'.::.~"::..~::~.);~:.;·.:_::):F.'.::;-/_;: ., ~:/\),.~i :. .

(I) (l9.~5) I.L.R. 3 RaulS.a:. ·······;.'_j~)q:·~g7.)J.t.,R..:'!Qrvrad.400.
(2) (1939) Ran. 741. '~iM(18Z7)·20'W;RC~;58..
(3) (1923) I.L.R. 46J'ihd. 721. co .• (7}(1895)'Ll:-:R.1,8 All.29.
(4) (1886) I.L.R. 1'1 Cal. 276. . :.(8). 26I,P;52~&~~:,.
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1940

U ARZEINA
V.

MA KYIN
SHWE.

obligation: to provide the inaintenance for the child which the
. Magistrate has ordered. It is by that order. that the cloud has
been cast upOn his legal¢haractef; and it is for that reason thaL
he intjst base his cause~f;~ction upon that order. He does not:
seeki.o'set it aside:!'.;. .'.

MyA nu )'
:indO .', • . . ,.' ., :.:: ,.

MOSELY, JJ. OtHer tas~s'ateqti6tedHithi~decisibn where such a
, type of suit h~sbeeii'~dlowed,nameIy,TiVaryam Singh
····v;MusaftlrniitPf~1i1.(}if(1)"a11d'1J/lilsarmnat Bakhdn v.

··.':;':::~¢~~tte~G~sth~i~~:-.~:;~~~~g~iB~;i1~~~:13) ~ai Shi't.

. .': :S&rlt~Jgf;~&e c~~escitedbfjheletitnedAssistant

:~~st~~:i~{~~:s~~~.~~~;:~~~e~¥l&itoh:~yb~:~:e~'~~t~~~.,
iliere1y ae6nting~nt'fHle, aridt'hat the Court would not,
inits·discteHon:gtanta 'd~CteeitI"stich cases' which,
WbHld beihfru,ttutiusisuchas ,stiits btdhght in the life.

'.' .•.,;~r~f~~~I.t~~¥ii.f:!~~#;YQt~u~~0l'ote:ec;~~e t~ .•.
',titlewhich,waslller¢ly'a spes'sUf;cessionts. We ate not .

. con;tef;t~thi~ed::tp:~i:tX!:::S~~fitii;hat the plaintiff'
shoulds1¥eJaratiirijliiidtiQt1Jq'.tes'f.ra:infhe defendant,

."~~~IJ~i~j~;~ii:i~~~~~l~~~~-
proper ,GPW-se ill' ~tiCh,CClS'~~;i~'.JQtthe-plaintiff, if he is.
sueeessf,1tlitl,bi~'·(;iYil$i.ttt('.jQHppr~ach'. the criminal,.
Cdutt~ndet.sectio':ri'48g(2') 'ofth:e Criminal Procedure-

Ct·:h,'?'d~td'~~~f,>:p'~l~:;':ff?.._~:~r:e.'·:~~~t.~td:f~~e.l,to cancel or vary--
" . e;'or~r-'?r.ma1p.~n<t:gse(l,cC8r .mg y.

Fori;these,f~~sqn~th~,-,,~~'cree of the Assistant.,
Disttict:~~H:iJ::tofMa#dalay\wilLbeset aside and it will..

•.. ..' ..:,....~~.,_....;.,~ .• ~ .. ~-_:=-.- .• ~;: .,:,:.:,~:.",";'!.,.~ .;.. -.... ::'.': <:':;". '. . . : . .. . -

'~;I':!~'!~~~r~~F' ""(3) (1910) IL.R. 34 Bam. 676.
(4) (1925) 1.L-.:R. 3 Ran. 115.
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be directed to pro€'eed \vitli the Case on the merits.
The appellant is entitled to the ¢osts of this· appeal,
advocate's fee threegoldmQh,urs...

1940

U ARZEINA.
v.

MA KYIN.
SaWE.

MYA.Bu
and

.'MOSELY, JJ.-
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RA.NG-OON LAW REPORTS.

.ORIGINAL CIVIL.

<'~ejore Mr. J1fstice Sharpe..
.,~;;;.;

... ":;"1 ~:,>,/.::y)~;_: ,

··E'R~'J)ERipKROYSTON.*

[1940

Divorcei>!a~i<;f--();tJirfor/cu~todrofSinor children__Not to be limited in
'. ...POit~tyjtinl~Tln~iatl azul Colot!ial Divorcelurisdietl011 Act, s. 1.

·..JIl¢'f!jts,'fPr<:liS~ql!;!tio,nOf!Darri~g@l1rtderthe Indian and Colonial Divorce
JUrisCl~c:jtiQ~~ctinYl'J:iic::~ a.llorder for' the custOdy of.a lIlinor child, issue of the
lIlarria.g~i'i~'§.<l~~"S~chordershOUldnot.expressly state that it is limited in
po~nfdj·timeuntHtlieminorchild· shaH.' attain. any particular age.
'.' ••. J .•""•...;.., .• ,;;""?,:.,.., ... ,<,.,:"'./"'.:,: .' ../' ..>' ',' ./.' .•... ".:

i.,':f:Ml:ute'of:practic:;P;QniJhisp()int,;lsstated. iilD/.mcanv. Duncan, [1939]
::Ra~.·Z~7,G.oriepted.i:>.'.:( .,.' . ,.' .

..'. -'" '::,,;/:;'.'--~," .- .' ":~'::_,: <',:',<,'.-:

·Caridsfor,thepetiHoner.

.•·:::~~:i~%ppe~r~i}~ef()rthe .t~spond¢nt .

.··" •. ·.'.•••••i:i;~;i:~~iS •• case;:pIlder ·••the'J.hdian••<lll aColonial Divorce
;Il.lri§~iCti()UA-ctJ~1936,in<which·th~ .. petitioner was
gra.l1te~;f· ..•d(lcreef()r·dissol1.ltiorlQf/:l1ermarriage with
t4eres,~()n<ient~~<iwasgiven.thecl.lstodyof her minor
(;hil~f'~ss1.le"of·tliesaiclmarriagYi tll~.J9110wing passage
.·:aPI'e~t.s·,\#.J~~.j~;~~l11e'ntof· .

~ff~~})~,:XJ,./·lt~il)k.\it?c?n\T~tii'~p;fin this. case to
.add~qniy,p.bsetv()'(iQIl§"Vhich,.·,w~y;.pe·of guidalJce not
in.qIlly/this·.butiI1·siIllil~r9a.sy~a~9ut the form of
the9fqer()f:Cl.lR~()~ypf.·<tmil).()r'51Iil.?- •. · In Duncan v.
.Dttn9~rv.,(1):1:§<ti.g;icatp"age;'2731.tl1at I thought that,
l\\7~s/tighti'I1~(t~j~gthatacCQr~ing to the English
di~.{)rc~'gr~CtiFeY;~PBrdyrf()rthe;Yllstodyof a .child is,
·in~D~l~IXd,a,l\¥~y~.yxpre~.~lrstated to be limited in
POirlt.;;()titil11eN~til:t4e<Phil?~hal1attain an age specified
-inthY;~Fster,:i#~Rbisl.l·su;a.l1y.sixteenand which never

·.,;:;,2? ·~tj~ .. ~¢i~il~Q~~lar·suitN(). '81 of 1939•
.. " '(1) J19391Ran.267. .
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exceeds twenty-one, which is the age 9£ majorit.y 'in 1940

England. I took the occasion Whettl was in England ROYSTON
last year to ascertain whether I wa~;::correct in ,what IRO~~TOl'.
said in that case. ' Iwasnot'certaiJt and th~t is why", -
I originally said that I thotlghtl;was,rfgJ,il'ip:what lsaid~ SHARPE, J...

It now appears that iri.J"tngla,rid:Jhe>otder Jor the'
custody of a child is n6td:pris'slystatedto'b~oiimited"
although in. practic'e'the Divo.rceDivis.ioIi'Ofthe High' .' .
Court of Justice .inErigl~Q4 only, exer9ises'~9.ntrol.over ..

;Ji:~~~f~iitl~ii~~:;'~JtqJi~ii~~\j:···· ...
.. ,·...~:··t .:.;...".::" .~ .-.' -..-. .<~;':-_< ~ .~i.· ".;': ...
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, Before Mr. !.u.stice [Ja U.

. [1946

1940

-.June 20.

. ., .

MAGNG,1?HETZJ.,lY.f~p:NG: QIiIT KYWE.*

Criminal, proc~Cdittgs,initidtiO;lofJ;Cognie~lu;eWoffmceby magistutle upon
his PW;/.kno7;ll}eitge or1.on~~ffi"iCll{n!Ormation-Right of accused to

flet,natt,d. f~Cl1'lsf~totcCls~-:--frl}pe~4i.n.gs. ,CllUti4Y i 1titiatfd"':' DetenHon of
......pc1's.q~~{ty1'ltii1.tgC(}Urt-o/-1gis.tra)e'siuri#dff#()n ,to .try th,e.case-flo right
t~'~e,nt'q1~d-,trCln~fer-CrinlinCllPr(}CedUre-Fo4e.ss;.190,191,351. ' .

•·~;,iQ()()fth~ic;riil1lnal PrOG~cjureCoqe 'ap~~~rsin a Chapter de~ling with
c,q~~i~pnn~9pisite,fAriniti'!-tlon ofprop~~dfIlgs,\.vhereass.~51 appears ina

'j $~~pt?r4eaHn~W-i~l.I);ltt€)rs.~risi~g}lllt<)fpr9c:eeqings. i-!lreildy ii)iti'!-ted,
.Aft~r\?o'IJ:lagistr"t~'h:l,~ta:ken C:9gnizanc~9f~ offehc~ inone,,of the three
!met)J.Qdsm:entiQn~d:iils.lQg,h.egetst)l'es¢iiin()fthe whole -··cas~and . his .

jurisdietionto bring.everyl:mqy concerhed in the~ommissi<:inof the' offence to
illsfice is in. no ......ay restricted•. When a magistrate-detains Ii person under
s.3S1andtrieshiiIli s. 191 of tli~Code isnota~attohis jurisdiction.

.Nga C.han Tha. v. King-E11Iperor, 11 L.J3.~;398 ; NgaPaing v. Queett
EnJ£"ess, (1897-01)lU.B.R. ((;r.) 56, referred to. .. . '.'

-!\t:~e tdal ofa.person .s~llt up by. the'pd!ice On a char~e of theft the
rriagi~tr.ate;.aftertheexaminaUon. of. sOlIle proFe61ltion witnesses, detained the
-,~pplic'antwho was present in.Court and made hirnco;-accused. .Held, that -the
rnagi~tratehad jurisdiction to try ·.the -=.ase':"H#xerci~his :Powers und.!:f
~s: 351QltFiecriminal,·'ProceaureCoaeandcii4,:nottake Gognizance of th!;
,0~incf"1~~s#at;boUl1dto transfer the case
. ,urider"s. 191 ofth;coae:-·---'~-""·"·--+-." ~
:e~~,;---'_..'.~~~........ .

·"~'L.-c.O. SanYalfortheapplicartt.>
"~~':h ..•..• \.,'\ ,. .. .". .\»>

·Ulfi.·(o-Ovetnment·.·AClvocate)'"{ortheCrown.

"Criniiri:J.l!lY.Iisc.APPlic~tionNo. 10£ 1940 arising Qut of Cr. Reg.
·TrialWo.7Sfbf1939 of thec;ourt of the TownshipMagistrate, Madaya.

. -,'. ,. . M!ti/&6i... . • -
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1940

BA U,J.

-:-section 379 of the P~nal Code. The applicant and one
Maung Bo were two of the witnesse$ for the prosecuti.on MAUNG THET
but they were not e*arpine4 thougl} they were presentMAUN:'CHIT
'in Court. After the e~arnipation .of some'other KYWE.

'prosecution witne$se~,theapplicarit'anct'Maung '. Bo
'were de~ained anq made i:'co-accused.; \\Thereupon
·the applicant appliedfor:'apjoJ.1rnmenLp( the caSe
·on the ground that he wanteq to move the Di~trict·
.Magistrate of Mandalay'for transfer. The <;ldjournment .
.was granted arid· the "applicant :movedthe. District
.Magistrate for.transf~r but his~pplic~tio[l.W<l~di~ipis$~g,:;
He,therefpre,comes.llpto.tI.1js ¢ollrt:oiiJh~J611pW1P'g
grounds".;' . . .' .' .' _... '.. .' ..• :.. '. '. . '. .

{i) That theJyJ~g~strat~hasnq juti~dic;tipn tofry
. 'the case against the applicant and Maung)30 as<heJook

'. '. -cognizance of theoffence against them undersedion 190 .
· te} of the Code of Criminai Proe~dure ; . .... . . .. .'
•.. ,(ii) That the, M(lgistrat~ '~md -~h~. inforfu~pt

· Chit Kywe.are frienqsaPr:lthC!J C}J.it· Kywe. }J.asJ;>~~n
· seen going to t4~ Mp:gi~tra.te) ¢hall}b~:t ~uring the
hearing of the case"' '.' . ""ii"

.So far as the second ground is c9nceni~f\) then~'-lS, .
· in my opinion, not only n()suq:5tancel~itl:mi~Jf

':appears to b~a fal::;e ~l1egatiQn~. Whenth~:~ppH~~t
: <l-pplied to tpe pi&trict M~g~~ti:at~ for traqsf¢r, h~ did'
so 'not on this grpllp~9JftPI1Ui~ groum:!pl want of

· jurisdiction on the .part of the Magistrate. The
applicant can therefore succeed only. if he Can spow
that the Magistrate took cogniz~pce of the offence;-

· against him and MauI1g' Bo, t!Il<:l~r ~:ycti()n 190(:) qf
the Coqe of Crimjl}a.l·procegQr~~ Jf. t4~ M~gi~tmte

· took cogpizallceor'the :pffellcelmd~rse9ti()n ~9P -. (c),
he would, of course, have no jurisdietionto. try .the

· case in view of what ~section . 191, . Code. cfCriri1imll
Procedure,says. The Magistrate in his of.d:erqy Which
he made the appliqnt aI1d·tv.I~l;l·ngB.oc~lii~u~edsai4
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1940 that he did if in exercise of' Hie power conferred by'
MAUNGTHET s'edion .35to£ the Gode'of .Criminal .Procedure. The·
MAUN~ CHIT whole q~estion. that) therefore, arises is whether ill"

KYWE. CirC1.1mstancessuch 'as theseseetion 190 ~c) or
~~¢tion 351:oftl1e'qody '~ppli~s.> This question, was:
.CQnsideredpY4 F.ull"l3en~hqfthe late Chief Court of
~o:werBuhIl.,finNgaChatt'Thav. King-~mperor (1)
and Sir .'. SydneYRo.bjjjs0r1ans~ered it, 'after quoting
;~~ptionl'9;p,",'a;sJopq~,s: .. '.,' '

-'", '.:' .. :; ...';.'

·":,,:,;,,,·~'nistdr'~~not~dtliatlhes~aicln'Br6vi(1~s,that. cognizance
:,'~~~be\tak~p):)f a:'ryofferz~e~and thatnbxefere~ceis made to the'
9'f£~ndet.· ,'liideecl,the',ideritity ;Of'tl1e'Offender is in no way
t!tVqlve'c1,fbfacomplafntrhaYbe presi~tea\vith a view to action '
bi::ihgtakel1 agi:Linst somep~rson oi;.pers6hstinknown. When,
thereforej prbceedings :ire initiafedoria'cotliplaii:l't, or on a police'
rep~rt, th,eiMagiskateean leg~Uy't~1<e ¢ogriiza:n~¢ oUhe offence
and the requirements of. section .190qftlle' ·.Code are complete...
" . In the present case, the trial;w:is'tc6mmen¢ec1 arid action was.

.....•~~:/~;~~~~ih:~c~~~fatJ~:e:~d~i~t1:J;ilt:~:i1riti:1i::.es t~~:
(!\tidence" it'is true; rritist he ree6:dledl$'t'tzovo, ljuf that is merely

,)votcler that the\~itnesses, \Vhbs,e'eyjd~hbe,llas already been"
"feeorded,' maybe used·agaihst tije.ne\~"1Ccu~edi, The Magistrate
.J1i~v.ingtakeri .•..,cognizancepfg~fieic~Ji·isl;ight' a~d proper that:,

:~eri~tf:J:'"~;1:~'~~o\r~~~I(~vi~;~1~~~~~~~~~~~t~::~t;ri~;n~~loffeiH':e.. Ifligs' been ·..heId·fhat'in'~ricti'.~'a!l·es,·the Magistrate
should betegarded as ta:kin'g;cbgntzanee tlh(f6fthe satne clause of
s~cfii:m 190 as he did agaitl$t the'ohgiiial~ccused i and if i'i were
necessary to apply sectiot1190 at.tll:.i'wo1l1dhold that that is the'
correctview to. take for thereas9nsiHatlhave:'giyenabove, But"
'in m~ 6pinion',. section'j5iapJ?f{es,to:~1l(¥cases, and is intendecl
to' apPly tt;(tllem.The' 6ffence'('6efrii:&rieand ,the same, and the'
·.~a~istrat(l,·h4ViIigCb'griizanceoft~~t'qff~hc~,actingunder secfiori

:'~~?d~~~)i;~v!~ftS:i:~~_;.t¢~b~lr~~?~:e~~6ff:~k~~ea:~~:~c~~ :~~,.
'ther~ is~pp~r~nt].y nonee'd,;ther~fp1"e';tOt'e£~rback to section J90.'
at alL Ho."vever this maYbe,1£lll¢teis SllCh necessity, there is

.. :":'>'ii;' ." .:;;, _ .
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ample authority to support the view that in this case the Magistrate
was acting under section 19,0 (b). I am unable to agree that there
is no indication inthe language of section 351 to support the view
that section 190 applies to the initiationt<>f proceedings and· that
section 351 applies to proceedings that have ?lready been initiated.
The section dj~tinctly refers to cases in which.a trial has already
been begun, and the section, as now drafted, refers to enquiries
and also· trials. With the exception of ~>ne case, there is no
reported case that I can find that takes 'a differerit view." .,.'

1940

MAUNGTHET
71.

MAUNG CHIT
KVWE.

. BA U,I.

The same view was held by Herbert Thirkell White J.C.
(a~ he then wp.s) i~ Nga Paing v. Queen-Empress (1).
I l:e~pectfully agree with these views.

Looking at the positions whiclrsedions 190 and 351
respectively occupy in the Code, the intention of the
Legislature becomes quite apparent.· Section 190
appears in a Chapter dealing with conditions requisite
for' initiation of proceedings, 'whereas section 351
appears in a Chapter dealing with matters arising out of
proceedings already initiated. After a, Magi~trate has
taken cognizance of an offence in one of the three
methods mentioned in section 190, he gets the seizin of .
the whole case and his jurisdi<:;tion to bring everybody
concerned in the commission of the offence to justice
is in no way restricted. Section 3~1, therefore, provides
that-

It (1) Any person attending a Criminai Court, although not
under arrest or upon a summons, may be detained by such Court
for tV.e purpose of inquiry into or trial, of any offence of which
snch Court can take cognizance and which, from the evidence,
may appear to have been committed, and may be proceeded
against as though he had been arrested or summoned.

(2) When the detention takes place in the course of an
inquiry under Chapter XVIII or after a trial has been begun, the
proceedings in respect of such person shall be commenced afresh,'
and the witnesses re-heard."

(1) (1897.1901) 1U.B.R. (Cr.) 56.

47
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;1?40 When a Magistrate detains a person under section
:M~U,NGT,HET 351 and tries him, seetion191 is not' a bar to his
M~YN~"CHlT jurisdiction. That is exactly what the ~1agistrate did
.. ¥.JWE. in this case, and the application .must for these reasons·

.B1\' u. J. pe dismissed. It is' accordingly dismissed.
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CRIMINAL REVISION.
Before Mr. Justice Mosely.

THE KING v. U DATTHANA.* 1940

Sediliou-Violetlt, jUjlammatory ;~1if1 contemptuous e.1:j>rrssiolls towards Head of
Goverumu:t and his goverf/l1Icut-Ovcrt attempt at rcbellio/f by specclI
Detfrretlt and severe sellteuce IIcccssary:.-IJirect if/citelllwt to "r(;;olt; a f!.rave
offellce-Aggravatiotl of ~f!e"/lcc in war tiJl/e.

Where the accused in making a seditious spe<.:ch has used violent, inflam
matory and contemptuous expressions towards the'Head afthe Government an'd
towards the Government eslablishedby Jaw in Burma and has.made an overt
attempt by his speech to persuade the people to !'ise in adive and open rebellion
against Government, a severe and deterreut sentence shculd be imposed.

Direct incitement to revolt against Government. is an offence of enormity at
apy time, J:>qt even more so in time of war.

La;' Maut:g v. The Kiug, [1939] Ran. 239, distinguished and explained.

Chan Htoon Au,ng for the Crown.

Accused in person.

MOSELY, J.-The respondent U Datthana, a Buddhist
monk aged 44, was sentenced by the 2~d Additional
Magistrate, Myingyan (a Special Power Magistrate), to
two concurrent terms of six months' rigorous imprison~

ment on two charges under section 124A of the Penal
Code, for making speeches 011 twc successive days, the
19th and 20th February 1940, at Natogyi and Taungtha,
in which he attempted to bring. into hatred or contempt
or excite. disaffection towards the' Government
established by law. in Burma.

Application has now been made by Government for
enhancement of these sentences un the ground that,
considering the grave character of the offence commit
ted, they are entirely inadequate.

I have heard the learned Government Advocate for
the Crown and also the respondent. The respondent

* Criminal Revision No. 374B of 1940 from the order of the Second
Additional Special Power Magistrate of Myingyan in Cr. Rcgnlar Trial No. 50
of 1940.

A'U!!.23.
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1940

THE KING
v.

UDATTHANA.

MOSELY, J.

only contends that the sentences were a sufficient
punishment.

The first speech at Natogyi was delivered to an
audience of about 200 people. Some members of
the Thakin party spoke after the respondent. The
respondent began by saying that it ha"d not beer arranged
that he should speak. He said that he had been
delivering speeches;. on politics at various places since
January 20th. He would not speak on religions topics.

[His Lordship gave extracts from the speech.]
! . .

There is no doubt, as the learned Magistrate found,
that the whole speech was correctly taken down by the
short-hand reporter, as is testified by him and by the
persons to whom it was read and who certified its
correctness.

This speech was from starf to finish a violent and
dangerous incitement to the· Burmese people to rise in
rebellion against the Government established. It was
also calculated to bring the Government into hatred
and contempt. An educated man who distorts and
misrepresents the facts and who tries to· incite an
audience, many of whom are drawn from an ignorant,
excitable and easily gullible class, is far more guilty in my
opinion than his miserable dupes on whom. heavy
sentences of imprisonment are inflicted if they are led
by such inflammatory speeches playing on their passions
and prejudices to rise in actual revolt.

In the second speech the respondent again prefaced
his remarks by declining to speak on religious matters.

[His Lordship gave extracts from this speech.]

.This speech also was duly proved by the short-hand
writer and the witnesses who attested it.

As the Magistrate remarked, no speeches could
conceivably beLmore seditious than these. It is
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incorrect, I think, to~ ,say, asthe'>Magistrate said;': that . 1940
~"'.'

the key-nok:ofthesecond speeeh::was "I want to stay THE KniG .

insidedhe j~il with the' conviots 'and '·rise in rebellion. u DA~HANA.
The ,reference to, the speaker'ls;·experien'ces in jail 'was MdsE~~, J.
merely an attemptto excitethe sympathy of his audience.
Thc-'key-note of the speech! Was the 'oppression of the
people by the Government, the contemptible ch':racter
oUhat Government, and theineed forthepeople to"rise
in rebellion against it.,

Although the Magistrate ,considered 'these speeches"
to be of an extrerrie character and dangerollslyseditious,
he yet imposed the entirely inadequate sentence
ofr~do.tal of six months~ rigorous ;imprisonment. The
Magistrate failed to consider not merely the nature of the
speeches themselves but the highly critical times which.
existed when the speeches: Vlere delivered; Direct
incitement to, revolt against Government is an offence
of enormityvat; any time; hut even more so· when a
nation is engagedin:waragain'st its external enemies.

Asa reason for such extraordinarily light sentences
the Magistrate quoted Lay Maung v; The ,King (1). A
sentence of four months'-rigorousimprisonment only was
imposed under section 124A on::appeal to this Court.
Thatwas ·<.dotallydifferent case and the' Magistrate has'
entirely misconstrued what was ,laid down there if he
thought that it had,any application whatever to a case
such as the present one.(' Lay Mau-ng's case was one of a
speech delivered for the purpose of getting the oil-field
labourers to unite in making a demand for their real, or
fancied fights and privileges from their employers, and
also to have laws promulgated for amelioration of,their
conditions of work. That was the main object of that
speech, but there was also the object of making: the
speaker's listeners feel discontented with ,thei!' lot,- a
discontent which the speaker attributed to the ~;unfair:

(1)[1939] Ran. 239!
48
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1940 op~rat~ons of· thepreva:iling laws and to the alien
THE ':Ki}iG" charayter. of the Government, which was favourable to

u,PAr~~~NA' ,c;lpilalists and prejudicial to labourers. The speaker's'
Mq~ELY,J. comm~nts in Lay Maung's case' expressed in part'

.I1le:rely disapprobation of the measures or administrative
action of Government with a view to obtain their'
alteration by lawful·' means. At the same time the •
sneaker transgressed by adding to these comments·
what amounted to an attempt, though in that case not

· a dangerous one,' to excite' hatred, . contempt ' or
disaffection towards Government

'It. would appear that :.in that case violent,
, inflammatory and contemptuous . expressions were not .
. used against the Head of the Government and' his ".
principal ministers of Go'vernment such as were used·
in, thepresentca.se. Much less in that case was there
any overt attempt whatever to persuade the people to..
rise in a<;:tive and open rebellion against Government.

Circumstances alter cases, ,andit may be that at the
present juncture oneniight well feel inclined to impose
a severer. sentence in a case similar to that of
Lay Maung for the infinitely milder type of offence
cqmmittedby him there. But for the offences com-

· 'mitted in the present case there can be no doubt that
severe and deterrentsentences are necessary.

In revision it will be ordered that the sentence on
the first charge under section 124A be enhanced to one
of two yearsand six months' rigorous imprisonment. In
view oLthis] do not think it necessary to pass a very
severe' sentence on the second charge, though the

· speech was equally virulent and violent. The sentence
on-the second charge will be enhanced to one of nine
month~~ 'rigorous imprisonment, the sentences to run
consecutively-a total of three years and three months'
rigorous imprisonment in all, the prisoner to be recom- ,
men_dedlO bel:ilaced in the B class in which he is now.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Mya Bu, and Mr. Justzce Mosely.

YIN WIN LIN ·AND OTHERS

v.
MA KYIN SEIN AND OTHERS.*

68~

1940

May 1.

Chine'sc Buddhist-Law of inheritallce~BurmeseBuddhist Law-Applicabili~'V
of Chinese CustomaryLaw-Evzdwce and burdell of proof-Burma Laws
Act, s. 13 (1).

Prima facie inheritance to the estate of a Chinese Buddhist domiciled in
Burma is governed by the Buddhist Law of Burma in view of s. 13 (1) of the
Burma Law~ Act. .

It .is however open to a person to establish by clear evidenc·e that the law
applici\blein such a case is the ChineseCnstomary Law and which is prevalent
in Burma. The burden of proving such specia'l custom or usage opposed to
the ordinary rules of the Burmese Buddhist Law of inheritance is on the person
asserting that :variation.

Tan Ma Shwe Zill v. Koo Soo Chollg, [1939]"Ran. 548 (P.C.l, followed.

·Fone Lan v. Ma Gyee, 2 L.B.R : 95 and other cases as to the law applicable·
to Chinese Buddhists in Burma mentioned. ~~ 2.88-(1'1 ~J)/2 .

Hay (with him Chan Htoon) for the appellants.

Ba Han for th~ respondents.

MYA Bu and MOSELY, JJ.-The suit out of which
this appeal has arisen relates to·a piece of immov
able property which formed part of the estate of
Yin Kyaung Yo, a Chinese Buddhist who died at
Myingyan in August 1927. Yin Kyaurig Yo had been
married to Ma Kyin Sein, a Sino-Burmese lady, and
lived with her at Myingyan, while he had a Chinese
wife in China. On his death Yin Kyaung Yo left him
surviving Ma Kyin Sein as his widow but no issue
whatever. He also had a brother Yin KyaungSint,·
who lived in Burma. The first plaintiff~appellant is
tLe only surviving child of Yin Kyaung Sint by his first
wife, while the second and third plaintiff-appellants

... Civil First Appeal No. 67 of 1939 from the j\:dgment of the District Court
<Jf.Myingyan in Civil Regular No.3 of 1936.
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1940 are the sons of Yin Kyaung Sint by his second wife.
YIN WIN~):,jI'N After the death of Yin Kyaung Yo in 1927 the property

MA {f'yIN i1) suit fell into the hands of Ma Kyin Sein who subse-
SEIN. quently sold it to the second and third defendants-

MYA'Bu respondents by a registered deed of sale in July 1935.
Mos~itJJ. The suit of the plainti,ff-,appellaI).ts. is. for a decree for

possession of that property, or, in the alternative, for
pre-emption of the sale.

When it. was first instituted it was by the first
pl(lintiff-appellant alone, all(}ging that he had been
adopted by Yin Kyaung Yo as a son and that under
the Ch~ne~e Customary La,W, by which the question of
succession tothe estateofYin.Kyaung Yo was governed,
he was the sale heir to the exclusion of even the widow
Ma Kyin Sein. The suit was filed on the 9th May
1936. On the 1st March 1937 judgment was delivered
in Civil First Appeal No. 93 of 1936 of this Court
where it was held to the effect that on the death of a
Chinese Buddhist domiciled in Burma and dyi ng
intestate a sale surviving son was entitled to succeed to
the exclusion of the widow ; that where the deceased
left no son but. an adopted son, the adopted son would
have the same right as a natural son; and further that
a son of the deceased's next younger brother must be
adopted and that if such a nephew had not already
been adopted by the deceased, he should be deemed
to have been so adopted and was thus entitled to aU
the rights of an adopted son and consequently of a
natural son. After the passing of that judgment the
first 'plaintiff-appellant had the plaint amended by
bringing on the record his two younger half brothers,
Yin Win Chi and Yin Win Yin, as plaintiffs, stating
that in the'event of th~ Court holding that the alleged
adoption of Yin Win Lin byNin Kyaung Yo was not
established, U~e seconr, amtJhird plaintiffs, or any
aile of them, might be declared to be the heir of
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Yin Kyaung Yo, and was ems entitled to the estate' of'~~40
Yin Kyaung Yo to the exclusion of the widow. YiN'WnJ LiN

. :,l'J.
By their written statements the defendants deniedM~.KYIN

SEIN.
the alleged adoption of Yin Win Lin ,and also denjed

'MYA;Buthat the Chinese Customary Law governed the questiollaHd
of succe.ssion to the estate of Yi~ Kyaung Yo, ,or- that 'MoSELY, JJ.
under that law an adopted son is entitled to inherit the
estate or that nephews, such as the plaintiffs, were to be
deemed to have been adopted sons, or were entitled
qua adoptee or potential' adoptee or 'qua nephews to
inherit the estate. The defendants further averred that
Yin Kyaung Sint and the first plaintiff YiIi Win Lin,
having taken partin the settlement under which
Ma Kyin Sein received the property in suit, the first
plaintiff was estopped from denying Ma Kyin Sein's
title to it. .

Upon the pleadings the following issues were inter
alia framed:

4. Was the succession to the estate ofthe late Yin Kyaung Yo
governed by Chinese Customary; Law or by Burmese Buddhist
Law?

5. "Vas the 1st plaintiff adopted by the late Yiil Kyaung Yo
with a view to inherit his estate 1 If so, is he the sale heir to the
estate of the late Yin Kyaung Yo? 'Or in the alternative are the
plaintiffs the heirs to the estate of Yin Kyaurig Yo to the exclusion
of the ]st defendant?

6. Was such settlement acted upon :lnd acquiesced in by the
plaintiff? If so, are the plaintiffs estopped from questioning the
sale of the sait properties by 1st defendant to 2nd and 3rd
defendants?

Certain witnesses were called to prove issues Nos. 4
and 5, the first two set out above, but when the Court ~

delivere~ judgment no substantial reference was made
to the evidence of witnesses on the fourth issue and
the learned Distriet ]udge,following the' principles
enunciated in the judgment of this Court in Civil First
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'~AppealNo. 93 of 1936, held that Chinese Customary
,YINW:.N LIN Law was applicable. On the issue as to adoption the

MAKYIN ·.. finding of· the learned District Judge was that the
·SEIN.

adoption was not proved. He further observed :
MYA13u;

. and
MOSELY, JJ. " I do not think that all thre~ plaintiffs, as nephews, can be

heirs to the estate of the deceased Yin Kyaung Yoe. According
to the passage from Von Mollendorf, which has already been
Cjuoted, to the effect that if the younger brother' has only one son
he has to marry a second legal wife and give the first-born son
of that marriage to his elder brother in 'adoption, the 2nd plaintiff
Yin Win Chi, the. eldest son of Yin Kyaung Sint's 2nd mlrriage,'
is ~he person entitled to be adopted and succeed to the deceased

. Yin Kyaung Yoe's estate. But there is no estate of Yin KyauIlg Yoe .
in existence as it has been divided up by a family arrangement in
which Yin Kyaung Sint, the father of the 2nd and 3rc1 plaintiffs,
participated and can be said to have acted and claimed a share in
their interests."

and held that not only YIn Win Lin but the two minors
Yin Win Chi and Yin Win Yin are entItled to no relief
whatsoever. The District Court delivered this judgment
on the 28th February, 1939, and the plaintiffs filed
this appeal on the 26th May, 1939.

The judgment of this Court in Civil First Appeal
No. 93 of 1936 was appealed against to the Judicial
Committee of the Privy. Council, Tart Ma Shwe Zin and
others v. Koo Sao Chong and others(l) and their
Lordships of the Privy Council, in the judgment
delivered by Sir George Rankin on the 22ndJune 1939,
reversed the appellate decree of this Court. In ..the
course of the judgment it was observed: .

" 1n the present case it is not in dispute that the propositus
., Khao Boon Tin and his wife Tan Ma Thin were Chinese Buddhists

and that unless the plaintiff can show that the law :lpplicable in
Burma to them in questions of succession is Chinese customary

(1) [l939lRan, ~48,568 (F.C.).
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1940

Yn{WINLIN
v.

MAKYIN
SE1N.

" ,
, ,

, law his suit cannot succeed. Their Lordships are of opinion that
the Burmese Buddhist Law is the law applicable to them, and it
is not contended that according to that law the plaintiff has any
claim to be the heir of either~

Their Lordships are further of opinion that on the evidence
adduced in the present case it is not proved that according to M::lu
Chinese customary law the plaintiff as nephew would be entitled 'MOSELY, 11.,
although not in fact adopted tc succeed as heir of Kh~oBoon'
Tin in preference to the widow. No reliable expert witness was
called to speak to this question, and though the book relied on by
the Division Bench may have been admissible under section 60 of
the Indian Evidence Act the 'conclusion ,drawn from its contents
is drawn precarionsly and from material both obscure and
inadequate. Tlie order of succession', which is essential to the
plaintiff's case is not established by the evidence either as matter
of foreign law or asa custom anc;:l his suit must faiL"

In these circulDstanGes when tlJ,is case is called on
for hearing it is urged on behalf of the appellants that

',before this Court considers ,the· evidence as to the
alleged adoption and the, case with reference to the
other issues they may be permitted to adduce further
evidence specifically on the question as to ' whether the

,Chinese customary law is applicable to the case or not
and, if so, what that law is \vith ref~rence to the rights
of nephews or adopted sons or persons entitled to be
adopted as against the widow of the deceased.

Whether this prayer should, be allowed or not
depends on whether the judgment of their Lordships
of the Privy Council regarded it asa concluded matter
of law that to the estates of Chinese Buddhists domiciled
in Burma the Burmese Buddhist Law, and not the
Chinese customary law, is ' applicable, or whether the

,judgment of their Lordships still leaves room for
evidence to be adduced upon this point as a question
of fact. In view oUhe, wording of. section 13 (1) itself
of, the Burma Laws Act (XIII, of :l898) we. are of the
opinion that all that~heirL.ordships,intended to lay
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, 1940 down-and actually did lay down.....,."was that prima facie
YINW;; LIN inheritance to ,the estate of '. a Chinaman who was
MA~YIN domiciled in'Burmaand was a BQddhist was governed

SEIN. "by the Buddhist Law of Burma,' and that the burden
M;~dBU . orproving any special custom or usage opposed to the

NO$E~Y,JJ. ordinary ,rules of the Burmese Buddhist Law of
inberitance :was: on the person asserting" th'lt variation.
Their, Lordships. found that' in that case there was
insufficient evidence to prove. any Customary Chinese
'Law opposed to the, ordinary' rules, of the Burmese
Buddhist Law of inheritance. In our opinion, the

, 'h~ad-note to the Rangoon .. LawReports ,of that ruling
" -(.>£ their i Lordships>at page 54:8 of ' [1939] Rangoon

"correctly represents the trend of that decision.
The learned advocate for the respondents in

opposing this'prayersubmitted -that the question 'as to
whetber· the Chinese' 'customary' law wasappIicable 'or
not was expressly' put in issue, ''and that the plaintiffs
therefore'hadadequateopportunityof adducing 'such
evidence th?-t they might deem desirable, and do' not
deserve any further 'opportunityto 'be given for this
purpose. ·It is true that-an- issue was expressly framed,
as is seen' in issue 'No. 4-and in the second part of issue '
No.5, buf·theseissu.es had to be formally'framed
because there were 'allegations in the plaint and denials
of those allegations in the written statement.

It is, in our opinion,a correct statement of the law
to say that· no\ number of previous decisions as to the
existencedf some personal law or custom of persons
domiciled in this country are binding on the Courts in
'thiscoulltry in the' sense that they are res judicata ;' all
that ean' be said is that a long line of decisions is always
·taken judiCial notice dfby'the' Court, and to that extent
'the :law is to be "'regarded as settled law ; but if any
parly·so'chooses, 'the question can always;be reagitated
and an issuc"must'formally be framed.
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1940It had been held consistently in the eourts of this
.country since the case of Fone Lan v. Ma Gyee and YINWINLINv.
othe YS (1), a decision dating from 1903, with one or, two l\{A KYIN

exceptions, until the decision 6f their Lordships of the SEIN.

Privy Council in Tan 'Ma Shwe Zin and others v. l\{Y:n~U

Koo Soo Chong and others (2). that Chinese customary MOS~~Y, JJ.
law was the law applicable to such case::; of inheritance
or succession in Burma amongst members of _. the
Chinese community' domiciled in Burma. Those cases .....
are as follows,:-Fone Lan v. Ma Gyee'a11d otherstl) ;
Ma'Pwa v.' Yu Lwai and one (3); Kyin Wetv. Ma Gyok
and others (4) ; MaShwe Thit,v. Maung Kyinand'one

.' (S); Maung Po Maungan'd one .v.Ma Pyit Ma' (af
Ma Thein Tin (6) j Ma Sein v. MaPari.Nyun and'two
(7) jChanPyu v.Saw Sin and others (~) j Tan Ma
Shwe Zin,v. Tan MaNgwe Zin and others (9); Ma Sein
Byuandanot{ler v.Khoo Soon Thye and others (10) j .

Ah Peinv. M. C. Deva and another (11 ) and Oon Chan
:Thwin andanotherv. Khoo Zun Nee and anbther (12).
In alHhese cases Chinese customary law was applied.
The sole exceptions are Apana ChaJ'an Cho,wdry
v. Shwe Nu ' (3), where it 'Was said that Chinese
Buddhist! Law, .if any, would apply and not Chinese
·customary law jThein Shin and one v. Ah Shein (a)
Hoke Shein (14), whererit was' said that justice, equity
:and good conscience should be the rule of decision j

and the Full Bench case of Phan Tiyok and anofhe1' v.
Lim Kyin Kauk and· others (15), where the Indian
Succession Ad was said to be the law applicable.

(1) (1902) 2 L.B.R. 95. (8) (1928) I.L.Ri 6 Han. 623.
(2) [1939] Ran. 548 IP.e.). (9) (1932) I.L.R. 10 Ran. 97.
(3) (1916) 8 L.B.R. 404. (10) (1933) I.L.R. 11 Ran. 310.
(4) (1918) 9 L.B.R.178~ . (11) A.LR. (1937) Ran. 543..
(5) 11 B.L.T.224. (12) A.I.R, (19.~8) Ran. 254.
(6) (1923) I.L.R. 1 Ran. 161. (13) (1907) 4 L B.R 124.
(7) (1924) I.L.R. 2 Ran. 94. ' (14) 7 B.L.T. 246 ; 8 L.B.R. 222.

(15)(1930) LL.R. 8 Ran. 57.
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MYABu
, and

, MQ~ELY, JJ.

Considering the state of the "law prevailing, or
thought to be prevailing by the parties, at the time the
parties adduced evidence in this c,:\se, it is not surprising
thatthe evidence on both sides was scanty. There
was evidence given by a considerable number of
witnesses on behalf of the plaintiffs to say that Chinese
customary law applied. The knowledge:; of some of
those witnesses of the' Chinese customary law' was not

"yery extensive and the nlJmber of instances which they
'>C;ouldgive where Chines.e customary law had in fact
'been applied. was not very large. On the other hand
.the d·~tence took the matter even more . lightly. There
'!~as ,hardly any crbss-examinationan"d the. evidence in
rebuttal was negligible.

Both p:::.rties then took the issues 4 and 5 (except on
the question as to the alleged adoption) .lightly and it
would not be fair to either side, ora satisfactory way of

.determining this stiit, if it had to be determined on

.that evidence and if the parties were not allowed 'a

.further opportunity of adducing eVldtmce, now that the
, legal position has been so changed by' the decision of
their Lordships of the Privy Council, which was only
announced after the appeal in the present suit was filed.

'. For these reasons we consider that this is a fit case
in which we should require further evidence on these
two matters in issue, namely (1) whether the Ch,inese
customary law isjhe law applicable to this case, and
(2) if so, what that Chinese customary law is. ,The case
is therefore sent back to the trial Court in order that
the Court may give the parties further opportunity of
adducing such evidence that they desire on these
matters in issue. ,The Judge of the District Court will
resu~mit this evidence with' his. finding by the
2nd Novembe::- of this year. Costs of the present
hearing to be costs in the cause. .

, 1940

YIN WIN LIN
·zi,

MA KYJN
, SEIN.
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LETTERS PATENT APPEAL.

Before Sir Emest H. Goodma1J Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice,
and Mr. Jus/ice Blagden,

693-

SEIN DASS v. LAKHAJEE AND ANOTBER.*

Pal'lies to an appeal-Suit agpiust principal aud ~gent in the" alterllalive
Ullsuccessful dcJC1Idant's appeal----,Neccss'ity of joining successful defwdant
as respondent-Appeal time-barred against successful defendal1t-Vu'uabk
sltnslantive rtgltt-Letters P~le1tt Appeal-Point Olt which certificate
g1'Qlded-Appellate COllrl's jurisdiction-AU circumstances and disputes
behlJee1f. relevant partlCs, "pw for consideratiou~Question of costs-Cwil
Procedure Code, 0.41, r. 33, . , ' ,

If a person, who has cor-traeted with s,ome one' upon the fo'otin?: that the
, ,~atter isan agent is in dOl)bt ~hether to proceed against the principal or against

fhe self-styled agent, it is but re'asonable that he should make each of them
defendants in the alternative in ,his suit. When he obtains' judgmerit against
one and t'he other is dismissed from the suit, the l;nsucces,sful defendant cannot
by omitting" to join the successful cefendant as a r,espondent in the appeal lind
then showing that the latter "Jas really liable deprive the plaintiff of his ,right
to ~stablishhis claim. '

Ma Thali May v. Mohamed EusooJ, LL.R. 9 Ran. 624; S. Pearson & Son,
Ltd. v. l.ord Mayor of Dublin,(1907j A.C. 351; U Po Se.in v. Bodi, I.L.R 13
Ran. J89, referred to.

If the appeal is barred as against the successful'defendant he cannot, be
'joined as a respondent anel the appeal cannot pro'ceed. The successful
defendant has acquired a substantive right of a va](lable kind of which he
cannot lightly be dt:prived:

V.P.R. V. CTtetty v. Seetltai Achi, I.L,R. 6 RaTi. 29 (P.e.), referred to.
In view of the wide provisions of O. 41, r. 33 of the Civil Procedure Code

the appellate Court is not confined to a consideration of the point l1pon the
basis of whic'h a certificate for a further appeal has been granted, but has
jurisdiction to pass a decree which should have bee'n passed by the subordinate
Court in all the circumstances which gave rise to the litigation originally and
to all the disputes between all the relevant parties in the matter,

Devi Charar~ Lal v. Hussain, 20 Cal. W.K 1303. referred to.

Per BLAGDEN, J.--A "case" certified to be fit for further appeal includes an
order for costs made or refused in that case. Neither the precise form of the
certificate nor any failure by the appellant to file a document which he should
have filed under O. 41, r· 1 of the Civil Procedure Code could deprive the
appellate Court of its statutory power under 0.41, r. 33 to pass or make such
further or other decree as the case may require.

* Letters Patent Appeal No. 113 of 1939 arising out of Special Ciyl! 2rid
Appeal No. 18 of 1939 of this Court from the judgment of the District Court

Myitkyina in Civil Appeal No. is of 1938.

1940

May 2.
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DASS
J II•
.LAKHAJEE.

.~~.
....;:..

1940 Doctor for the appellant.

Hay for the first respondent.

'.. K. <;:. Sanyal for the second respondent.

'. ROBERTS, C.J.-This is a Letters Patent Appeal
~rising out of a suit on a promissory note for Rs. 1,120
with interest at 2 percent per month, brought by the

.. plaintiff-appellant . against the two respondents as
'·"defendants.His plain't averred that the defendant,
"~akhaj~e,executed a promissory note on the 1st October
>1932.,: "as agenHand for R~mglal J'; who was the
;;pfoprietor of the Irrawaddy Rice Mill whilst Lakhajee
H\\rashis manager. Alternatively, he claimed relief
'against Lakhajee. This relief .would, of course, be

in the nature of damages for breach of· warranty of
authority to act as Ranglal's agent if it were proved that
·Lakhajee·wasnot acting as such; and the sum due as

..... tlamageswould be the amount due under the note. .
In the Subdivisional Court of Mogaung it was held

. that Ranglal was liable and though Lakhajee was not
expressly dismissed from the suit he was dismissed .by
implication. The plaintiff therefore obtained a decree
against Ranglal alone. The date of the judgment was
the 30th April 1938.

Ranglal .appealed to the Distriet Court on the
,2nd June and Sein Dass was served with notice of the
appeal on the 25th June. The period of lirtlitation
running in'Lakhajee's favour expired on the 29(h June.

In11is .grounds of appear to the Dishict Court
R~:mglalsetout the' contention that the lower Court had
" erroneously come to the conclusion that the appellant
is responsible for a debt contracted by one Lakh8jee OJ

and had "erroneously decided that the appellant·
ratified the acts of Lakhajee." It is clear therefore that
;his sole groundof appeal was that p.othe but Lakhajee
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was liable to the pla.intiff. He did npt join Lakhajee
as a respondent ashe ough~ to have. done if j htfhad .
desired to prove Lakhajee responsible for the debt.

In S. Pearson & Son, Limited v. Lord .Mayor, ek, of
Dublin ~1) Lord Halsbury remarked tbfLt if acase:ciied
to him as authority. were supp()sed JQ decicie. thab the
principal and agent could be SQ divided,ir{ respon- .
sibilitythat like the school boys'. gam~of" I ;(lidno~ take
it: I havenot g9tiU' the united; princi.paL ;and agent

. might commit fraud with impunit.y .,it ;would, be quite
new to our jurisprudence.. It must .ft:'equently.happen
that a person who has contracted, with sQme .one ::upon,
th(f, footing that the ;latter is allagen~ is iI) doubt whether-'
to proceed against the principal, or against the self
styled agent, and that it isre:,l.so~able to:make each of
them defendants in thealtern!:ttive. When he, obtains.
judgment against one andth~ other is dismissed from
tQe suit, the unsuccessful defendant cannot,J:Jy omitting
to join the successful defendanhls a respondentdnthe
appeal ana' then sho\ving that th'<:~ latter was reaU~diable

deprive the plaintiff of his right to establish his claim.
Rai}glal did not appeal against the dis,missal of Lakhajee
from the suit.

When the right of appeal ag~inst the dismissal
of 0 Lakhajee from the suit was time-barred; Lakhajee
was no longer an interested party. 0 I 00 resp~ct

fully ~gree with the finding of the learned' Judge
. in second appeal on this point and I need:hardly
add to his exhaustive researches into the authorities.
.It is enough to say that Lak.haje~ was eq,titled to
hold the decree in his favour; it was, in the words
employed by Sir John Wallis in V.P.Ri V Chockalingam
Chetty v. Seethai Acha and others (2), "a substantive
right of a v,:;ry valu;;tble kind of which: he slwuld not
lightly be deprived." .

11) (1907) A.C. 351, 357. (2) (1927) I.L.R. 6 Ran. 29 ~P.c.)

1940

DAS!i
II.

LAKH~j;;.E.

R9~~IITS,
C.].

. '.",~.
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1940

DAS~ ,
v· '

LAKHAJEE;

What then was the 'position: of'Ranglal? Assume
he succeeded by showing that Lakhajee was really'
liable {and' he 'diCInot" attempt' to succeed by

ROBEltiS, any other means) there would be in existence two
C.]. inconsistent decrees, ,one of' .the District Court and'

another of the Subdivisional 'Colirt, with respect to the
subfect-1~atte~ 'of the suit. Applying the principle 'in
Ma Than May v.MohamedEusoof {1), Ranglal's

" appeal ought not to have been' allowed to proceed in'
the absepce:of Lakhajee as a. necessary party.

In the ;events that have happened the lower
appeUate.: Court set aside the decree against Ranglal

, and 'passbi a decree against Lakhajee alone. The
learned Judge in second appealhas,i,n my respectful
o'pinion, rightly concluded,' that no decree should
have been passed ,against Lakhajee as he was improperly
joined as a respondent ;' but he has also agreed
with the' lower appellate Court that Ranglal was'
not liable on the promissory note and has dismissed
the cross-objection of SeiIi Dass against Ranglal's

, appeal, in respect of the, c6stsin the District Court.
The result of all this is that each of the responderits
has escaped liability on the promissory note on which'
admittedly' one of them was liable, and each of them,
is awa'rded costs against the person "vpo plainly
ought to be paid.

The learned Judge incorporated into one judgment
his decision on Lakhajee's appeal, Special Civil Second
Appeal No. 18 of 1939, and Ranglal's appeal against
the "~rder depri~in:g him of his costs, Civil Second
Appeal No. 19 'of 1939, and the cross~objection filed
in the latter. 'He 'then certified that the case was a
fit one for a further appeal under clause 13 of the
Letters Patent because it raised the question whether

(1) (193)) I.L.R. 9 Ran~ 624.
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Lakhajee could have been properly joined by the.
District Court as a respondent. It is now contended
that our jurisdiction is limited to a consideration of
this point alone but in view of the wide provisions of
Order XLI, rule 33, I .am of opinion that we are not
so fettered, - but . may make such further or other
decree or. order as the case may require. . 0

We have had cited to us the case of Dez,iCharan'·
Lalv. Sheik Mehdi Hussain (1). In that. case the
learned Chief Justice' of the Patna High Court'
(Chamier C.J.) pointedolit that though ordinarily a
point· is not' to be taken in a Letters Patent appeal
Which . had not been taken before the single' Judge,
there may be a casein which a point must beallo\Ved

.-}, ..

to be taken iri;'orderto remedy what appears to be
a serious failure of justice.. It is :pecrfeetly clear that
no learned Judge would ever grant a certificate of
appeal against his judgment in such circumstances

,that the Court could only answer one specific question:"
to do that the judge. proceeds by referring a particular
question: to assume that' when leave is granted the
appeal and the terms. of . the certificate are to be
regarded as a . reference only is,. in my opinion, an .
error, and the appellate Court has the right and duty to .
pass whatever decree' should have been passed by the
subordinate Court in all the circumstances of the case,
and that means,in all ,the circumstances which gave
rise to fthe litigation originally and to all the disputes
between all the relevant ,parties in the matter.

The nature of the decree which should have been
passed in the plaintiff-appellant's suit against the two
respondent-defendants is one which it is proper to
determine in the circumstances, . and the conclusion
at which we have arrived is that the appeal of

(.1) 20 Cal. W.N. 13,03;

1940

DASS
V.

LAKHAJEE.·

ROBERTS; .
O;J.



194!J.' Ranglal was jncompetent unless Lakhajee was added
DA~i by ,him ,as· a, necessary party. The' whole of, this:

L~.;~JJ;;.I';.. ques:tioD was, reviewed by 'the learned Judge in-second
R9~~~'I~., appeal ;and : it , cannob be said -now that this Court '

C.l,: is powerless to see,; that the. appelHmt recovers the
money which ·is· dU(fto him:and in respecf of which
he brought a.~;uit 'ag~in.~t e~ch of the defendants ill':,
the: alte:mative. ,,'

, The:: .failur~ ,on the.', part, of~{Ranglah\ to ' join
L:akhajee as arespoJ].dent has resulted inAhe latter's:

'. eXQoeration:from liapility to the, pl:aintiff'~ claim:;and'
tbeia1,1egedprinpipal, (;annot :,offer.a shield to .one

, " who;has :styled 'hinis<?lf,. ,as his agent, :and. then escape'
liability himself by pfovingthat such"l;)elf~styled agent,
wa$heVer his 'agent at ,all ,'and was;t¢~lIy all, the :time
liable p~rsonally'·-in'damages. for,breaoh of warranty of
authqrity;. 01;, altennitiyely,,~pon the, hote.,. .

It has be~n:contende.dthat Sein: Dass ought to
have ,.' appealed,againl't'Lakhajee's dismissal fromdhe
suit. ,But SeinuDass:had' oiily ,:asked for a, decree'
ag;l,inst one.Of: otheLoLthe def.endants, and; .having ..
secured it against one, had no .need, and indeed no
right" to purslle. hi sdainJ'~gainsfthe' other. !twas
incumbent on 'ithatother;·'if. heciesired to .appeal
against the judgment In Lakhajee's favour,_ to ,do so.
[See U Po Sei1~,v;:E.,M.:Bodi-(1}.J

The order bfthe ,Cotirl will be, that ,the decree of
the SubdivisionalComt against Ranglal will'be restored
with costshere,adyocate'sfee in this Court thirty gold
mob.urs and 'in,.all theCQurts below tff be paid to the
appellant. ':'The-cross-objection of, the appellant is
aUowedwith .costs :inithe:Cdurt below. The·deoree of
the ;1e~rned JudgeinsecQnd appeal with regard to
Lakhajee is affirmed; Seih -Dass. to pay ,his costs here

II) (1934):I.L.R~';13, R~n.189.
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and in all the Courtsbelow, advocate's feeirithisCourt
fifteen gold mohurs, and Sein Dass to recover from
Ranglal the amount of the costs which the former shall
be obliged to pay to Lakhajee. ..'

1940

DASS
v.

LAJl"HAJEE.:

ROBERTS,
C.J.

BLAGDEN, J.-1 agree and desire only to add this..
. Mr. Sanyal cont~nded, amongst other. things, that

even if his client ~\\t:SF-ashedenled-"bound .atllis .
peril to make Lakh~j6~,iapartytD hisappea,litoihe,",...
District Court, ifhewil?hed there toc9ute.pd·that·
Lakhajee and pothewas·:liable,th.e iplaintiffW~§,'J:eallY'.<;

• ~.~~l::ee:1~~~~;~~~t~i~~~:\~i1h~~k)':~7~~~F~~~~:~,::
the. order oftheSTIbdivisibna'lCohrt lIl·effec(dismiss-:'.
ing Likhajee fro,rn.Jh~"~#h"orJ;b),19c1gedhi~':)ppli~a~.•...•..
tion to the Dist:rict:CdppffqtLa.:khajeetpJie,addecl
before that order·· .. ~ad,beCPtile ..·unappealable,<.or·
(c) presented, if necessifY,3.pe,tiii9lJ .llnder:sedion:.56f ."

.the Limitation Act.:·_·>?~\/ "',., i,.···· ," . "
J do not agrey tti~tJIj¢fitst:co.ursewas ',even, open .

to him for the reasfiils.given.hY :my' Lord. ·As to the
second course (which ~iri:f~pLhe,not unreasQ!J.a.b1y, did
take within a, I}()f4riI;~~~,onablitime;though/it was
actually then toolaJ:e}'<l11.d.'the third course,itl:rlayw~l1

be that in fact here he'COtild have taken one or/other of
them. But why shoulcihe have to act withfev~rish haste
in order to preserye' to ;p.i,mself the benefit of his .original
prudence in suing both,de.Jendants?Whysl1Q.uldthe
time limited to him fortGl:k~ng thesnggesteg,stepsbe
fixed not by any statuteqrrules of Court l;>ll(bythe
whim of the unsuccessful defendant? It is quite
possible, if Mr.Sanyal is right, to imagine a case in
which a combination6f delay by the unsuccessful.
defendant, error by the trial Court and (say)illne.ss of
the .successful plaintiff' might put the Courts. itl the

49 .
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1940 position oJ.haviIlg Jomake two jncQtlsisten t decrees and,
DASS deprive thepla,intiff wholly oEllis'rigHts.

LAK:~~]EE;,:<,)t being-_~4rriittedthatA or.)3~is liable to C, the

; ....

.tn~l1fwhi¢lf-;~¢)~ou14:have . Bled ,under Order XLl,·
Rule l(~R~;)do notdecide that there was. any such

", f~~lur~e),-G-~~~!~,l.triIlk,:deprive this CourtQf its statutory-
." '. ,- - - , :; :' 'i~ .. ..'. '. . - . . .
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power under Ord,er:XLl, rule 3-3;fo passo~make 'such
further or other decree as thecas¢Jnayr.equire"and I
have no doubt thatth~pres~pfGaseb.e.fpre \ls.<l9~s
require the order'o/hic.hweareJ:il.a~i~g~;:(:·,., ',' ,i"

._.: .. ~. ":.. :~:;. :.~ ·.:~·::Y;:';r:···-~;· '.-;..\.:=..:.;<-..... : ""',, "'.: ..:.:;.:~;<~~<~\<.

1940

DASS
'I) •

. LAKHAJEE.

BLAGhEN.1•
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APP~J.:.-I,.,AT:E,·.·.·.C.IVIL.

,Before SirKnil'srH.. GoodmaIlR(jl?~rls. Kt.,Cltief Justice,
. '. and ~lr. Justice Blagdeli . .

. ' ~ -.""':,:."..'

EBRAlf.lMBoln:zi'.,K.BA GYI. *.,'. ~:

'. ~ .. ' • --:.: .' . OJ.,

[1940

';.';":':

. ..~~der~/~··· bF9f'tlieR~hgo?nlnsolvency Act fro:n an

Re Goolbai Petit,

orif.it.w~~;~~er~is~d~njti,dipMlY;~roll··~'~rong'principle of law, or on
a~toh~;dpP~~ciatioiro£J~cts.'<; .... ,

:"CivilMi~¢;'APpeal No.6·of1940fr6~ the order of this Court on
th~Q.dgin~~SideinlnsQlvenCYCase No..490f 1938.•

! ······:"Jt.~t4,._/)0~~~ ')OS~~?e,I)!{.
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Dadachanji for the appellant~

Kyaw Myint for the respOIldent.

BLAGDEN, J. TheappellanfinJp.is.sa~ejs,.it
appears, the sole. unsecuredcreditor()fo*"eU.~P9;Sein
against whom hehas.a decreefQr~ol1)eJ.~~·.30~OQQ,Qdd.'
On this decree anj~terestof-p P9~,ei~r'was"'btl'the
13th January 1938,attached;,,:'Th~t'att~pJirnent,.I~~t.ed
till ·the 25th April<1938,.an.q··ithef:~fqte;'at·.t~ey.;last

moment the 3rd February19$·~.<ltifi~;ratest,p;~()·§eill

suffered an. act.Qf.jIlsQJveIl9~.49.cIet·$?SJ~o.n,9t~I"9f{tl1e
Rangoon In~ol,"en¢y:A:ct,B:)t~iti~fH~J"i¢~n¢~fA·t.l!~·;~ ·.c#~;..

~~;~~~~~r1IttJlfJ~,jrtl~
U Po Sein was adjudiGat'¢~-·Jn~pf\tenl.:;/~4is,'hO\Ytver,
does not matter .beca,t1se;~Y":~¢:9JiOp.§~:~f:.·fh'e·~9tthe

~~~~::~n~~~ftoU..t~~~Sn1~~~I~I~'~~t~lll~:~
.the 3rd/4th FebruarY19·3'$;~~t~Ylate$t./;rl1is.moIIlent

of !~e ~e~~~~rtiit:(i):it~lii~l!~~s;;~~~t!i~~:~~~tly
divisible amongsthiscl"ec1it9F~T(~1iidl-r~y.~ectionl?; of
the Act vested in ·tlleJQfi1~9~al,A$sig#~~lth~refore
included (at least) all., such-'propertY~~Bel?nged to
U Po Sein at midnight8fJpe.~r414th~eBi:Haty1938.

. The respondentK.;I3a. Ciyi,isq~~§i#tQ,tN}roafter in
this way. According.to ,the'iIlsol~~rrsschedulelocIged
on the 23rd FebruafY1939ip.e .• ~~$OIIJ;the'-l~t1l.June
1938 a securedcreditor.of'lJ<P()Scip:torRs.5;OOO
(the debt aDd securityd~tingJrQm Jl1e;Z5tl1 Jlllfi932)
a nd the security was therebyestimattd;toproUlicea
surplus of Rs. 5,000. This made two'fhingsQpvious,
namely, (1) that if the insolvent's estimateof,thevalue

. ", ',' .. '0

1940.--.....
BODI

".
K.BA GYI.
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'·~940 '. of·.th~: •. ·se.curity ·.W~s:~py-thing· like· correct-and such.
~-:i)j . 'e'stirnates\~te,;()f,~our:se,apt to be optimistic-he was .

. ' ~,

;K;iBAlG.Y<I,~.

BLAGD'EN,J

~ii~~~~o?:;:{&~

'ri'"~~!j~!f:I~I~
: ::~'::P¥~~~~f:'f~spondent was
Jiai1!lIle~:under section 36

Itffi~ti!:;£~~gf
His
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upto 14th June1937was,'destroy~d. On 18fh.;MflY
1938 the insolvent owed him nothing, but on the 19th
May 1938 a fresh sum 9LR? 5,000 was paid by him to
the insolvent, the secutityrell1alning;the S':l,IIle.] ,

From this it Willbe.se~n"~t;·~itc~·t.h~tm~';e?'Cl:~KI1,~fi8h
:had, in a sense, ~'gon~.b~yqnd ":;wh:.lt:'\yas#~tedjn

the Court were;'re~~r

witness facts" ofWI11.21J:'

-effective as' such~,:,:;;Hh

,himself within<~~9~~~~il .' '"," >e" • -' , ,'. ,.;,; •••

:affirmatively ih~t'g~lh~d, '. ~,,~?rt4~~:··pr.~J?~ntati6h

,:11r. Dadachanji tQldus,:Y~tY·f:ranldy,;tba.fhe.c6uld not
now remember whether. or nofhe,had,irirriiriq ClJ].Y

' .. _-.~~ ~ .

',7Q$

1940
".",:

Booi .
, "'11.

K. BA GYI.
~<". -'-

B~AGDEN. J,'
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1940 specific:questipnasbei~gdesirableat that stage, though
BQDl heW-as anxioU:'s to<confinuea general examination of

K. B~GYI. the'jYhIless.;"G~rta.ifllyitdbesnot seem that the

Bi~G~~··J·~l~~i~I~1~t~~~lI~~~~~E:~~~;~::~~c~~~
~?!~~tl\Y'7~t~r¢",~~~~lhe~e~thatthe applicant

" :.~~ .

.;.< <;..~:~~,:«;.~->.-.

~~~~I'~~i1!:f~f~~:}~
;b~~'~~fminati01l with regard to

l~:;~;~~~~Yol:~l~;oo;n:~e t~;gi~~:;_
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.1940He then draws our attention to clause 130£ the Letters
Patent and Re Dayabhai v. ]ivandas A.M.M.' Muru- BODi

gappa Chdtiar (1) and cases there cited which, so far K.B~·GYJ.

as this High ,Court is ',co,ncerned, settle that the, VI,'or,d
BLAGDEN, J.

" judgmen't" in that '<:lause means and is adecr,eeiI!a
suit by which the rights of the parties ar:iiss:Ue in the
suit are determined.')I.\ AbduiGajJoprv.'rh"e.Offjcial
Assignee (2) shqws't!?-af:{Qr, .iahor'.1ei madebY,a Judge.
in the' exercise of tl1~or~naryorigjnal dvi.LigFi~(;1icti.()n
of the Court".tout),'e}'~ppe:aiabr~·::ir.mustr.h'e·~:dther•
(a) within OrderXI,,~H,;:(tllel,:ofHle CiyiL~t{:i6c:;dure

~~;:l§?~:~~{te'~~~fi~f~~I~ll!}*,;·
argument' (<;:arriecl,tp/a'i't);i;.logiCaLcQnc!uSion). invplyes ..

for example, the·G~se4·a~f~cit~d}dec-Hnedtoh.¢flrpthers~ "

~~E:~:~;s;g~I'ir~~ir;l;frrfe{~!~~:~
the Letters Patel1fwel:"e"alreadYinexistence when,in
1926, the Presidency..t9\YPs.J.n?01Vency#,ct> (now the ,
Act) was appliedJP;",~~Qgp6p, ..)n so applyihgi't:the
Legislature canhardl~:ha.v~mea'Pt·.toeIIlUlate'thatfre~k
of m.ture whicht'9FI#~ri}$,t4~,desert '. tr<iyeIlerw,Hh
visions of non~exis~e.r(t{~Q~ses'1)y.:e.xtendingbefore the
citizens of Rangbon[p,y&ec:;tioll~(2)ofthe Act] an
alluring prospect of aright of appeal well knowingthat
clause Bot theLettefs'Patent made that right illusory.

11) ([935) I.L~R13 Ran. 457. . (2)(1925) I.L.R. 3. Ran. 605,
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, , ,

t1940, lth~ir.ihinkitohe'remeinbered that neither this'
BOJ)lC()Urt:i~:R'b;:p~yaiJhitiJipdtl,£as v.A,);I.M. Murugappa ,

'!.K.:B~Gyti)PJ~tt/(lr:(l)'h()r'th~ir,Lordships'Of ."the,' Privy Council
.iB,J-A.GPEN, J."JI1;j~~,~,dH9&W:~,?t~\~,t~er(1 ,citeci ..paqinl11ind the pecuIiar

';i~l:!J.ssignee (2) a
Jqf~¢r, refusing to
P.\Vitliessin 'Madras'
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1940. heard anddetermill~d(rdisputedquestion, there, the
Court in its discreliondeclinedto entertain the question BODi

:at all and left the:~ppellant to his H~tnedyifanyJ)y aK.B:·GYL

regular suit . A,<I,judgrr)ent~J,:properlysp:called,'rillist BLAGDEN,J.

in my opinion .be::aQ::exeI"cis~:ofjurisdicti6ri,andthete~

fore a refusal. toex¢rci~ej~ri,~~~~tiQn,a(kn·.ev~rtts"if it
be a lawful •. rdusalr>f;~nno(·~~Y'."jllclgmel1 (''',This

. ,',' .~~:"

e~dt~Q'f9!~~ry .
and inquisitorial;(though"'certainly·. ;~<:n~c:e$~ary, ..
power, to he ex~rcised in the .interests:()f 'tlie::d\i'e .
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1940 administnition ofthe 'insolVei£t,s estcite withoutfear, but
BODI not without . sctupulQusxegard·toconsideratlons of

K. B~'GYI;"ecpi}0rnyand ofJairhess tpJhe'persoi1,examined; See fOf

"()h':96 of the
i';ia~.,~t¢rms to,
~6JJserve that

ill'Wl1ich,they are expressed.·
..... '.-., ,."

.... :.;<.

'1:1)(1935) 1cl1.65.
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That the disqetion of, the Court in refusing to 1940

summon or further to examine a witness is not'lightly to BODI

be interfered with. on appeal is a proposition whichK. B"X GYI~
Mr. Dad;:tchanji, wlt()appe~rcd ..fQrth(.<lppel1aIlt, rightly BLAGDEN, J.
accepts. He admit~Jhat:,it;is;,noteri.9ughjor..hirn to
show that thediscretlon~~~SYroIJ.gly)#~icised,'btitthat
he must go further,;~I1d'~li?#v;,'eitheKthat,it}~asnot
,exercised at al1{.Ot~{~if,exeigis¢a~:was'~':,(;:xer(;is:~d{;:~Wher

in, mind wa~, the correct piiIJ.9J.pletha;t~¢ttiQn36~hould
not be used for purposesofwhatis'~priletirnes'ferined
a " roving, commission" or "fishing, ,~nquirY".Both
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i1I_~i
.-.<~iidi1~

~~~~elI£1:;
Relfr4riR:$~ti, .
see the .ofherJs~:, <,-,' • ,

..thGLt·h~:~ii~~~( ;:',
·qfQpipiprite•• ··

~~li!I~~~~t%~P!J~~~~~~{~~'d~;~ro~::~~~
.(~)(1929), l;J-;~.7r{:ln;~~f..i~~~~~.40~;l~)·'(i89~)l Q.B, 64.6.

::: ;". "'.;. ~ . : ." ;~..,; .:,;.

terms"~re apt to ... cre<lte .. (;onfuslOn,.·.because they are
B(1)DInecessarilyiIie?Cact, Jho~gh: the~J{pression "fishing"

:KB~~Yi~,ha1',~;f<,tirly~en,-know~::ri:r¢(lniqgil1r~lGLtionto interro
.B~AGDEN,J. gatori~~,thescope9fwhf6l;1jsof.·ggi.iise much narrower

,'p(e,ypness. .

ri:~~~lr:y:t~::t:~
';,.,'. ',' 'reany'3, .•. wrong

;'helow conceived
',$Q;1ZS0.tto allow '

'-is<declsion 'does
.'.~F~~d th~tjn any
'~sksus>to, over7

: ~ .. ; .
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examination bI1that groullcl.PClsJ.,upheld his order" 194()

observing that "sectiofl.. .39· wa~Xlbt'intended tor the .:. ~~
purpose of enabling the()ffi~ialAssigneeto cross-examiJ.1e 'K: B~ GY1.~

a claim~mt and getfroIIl#irn tpept90fpf hissase;":\:': BL,AGDEN, J~

.:.; .....

(1)20'Q.J3.D .-518:
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1949
BODI,
"v.

,K. BA GYI.

This strikes me as both sound, law and sound sense
even if the word " further" be inser-ted, before the
word" examination". ,

Mr. DadachanJ'i's ,examination' of the, witness 11 ~s
BLAGDEN

1
J,

alre.ady produced resllltsof Which, he had (it"I,may take
an .expression from another section of the :Act) (l no
reasonable ot probable ground 9Lexpectati6n.'~, "J can
imagine some specific questionswhichrnight possibly
make his client's prospects even brighter, but asth~re ,.'
may be litjgation betw~en}heP':l-rtief5 abC>lltth,~matter
I will not indjcate whatques~ioI1s'Ihave,intnilld.'"It

may well be Jhat Mr.. :D~qacl1~njiVlo1Jld:pr;~fer notJo

"'anyresult berieficialfq,t.~~Je$tateJs:,c()fc~urse, a ~atter
of speculation, btitJotwypart-lJhink it very , lmlikely~ ,
On the whole I think'th*';Mf.p<rclathanji1~dient>ha,s ,
now got adequatemateti;alson which tOdecldewhehi~r'
or not to take proc~edi~h!~'against Mr. K.B;;t Gy'i,', aQ.~:t
that he shouldm~ke ~i~i!~mind up: about itno\y. ' The:
appeal should, theref6r~i_in,mY.qpin:i6nbe dfsmissecL "

'With reg~td'tC5':,¢q,st$;a,wttpesswho:is legally
represented atatlexamiIlatioriuI!der section 36 is not,'
I thin-k,entitled tocosts()f such representation. ltisa
measure of pruden~e-:·WhjCh.'-h:e 'takes at his 6,wn
expense. The positiori~YbJ:,Mr.X. Ba' Gyi as to the
appeal is somewhat<;giff~rent:because (rightly or
wrongly) he was made,responderit,aI1d served as such.
[See as to this Re Scharferll)'tbwhich I have already
referred in another connectioh.]' But no substantive

(1) 20 Q.B.D. 518,

50
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1940 . relief W<ls'asked for against h~w;and he would not have
Bom .been out of pocket by reason <of our decision, had it

k.B~·GYI.gone against him, if hehadnbt corttested the appeal
BLAGDEN,]. >andlW~t.~~ore':thipkwe o1.1ght!odismiss the appeal

..witl;l9ut'c.()~ts.Jn';'ReMa'J,f,ndy Gregory (1), to which I

,.:;-. conclusions

d6e~:ridi:¢KHt1ea¢tedltbrto de11land this or that latitude
'",-":"'::,,,:,,.>
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in putting questions, but the decision in Re Ghanchee & 1940

Sons (1) cannot now be regarded as good law; and" BOD!

as has been stated in ReGoolbai B011J,anji Petit (2) by It B~·GYI.

the Bench of the High Court in'Bomb<!.y, oneoflh~: ROBERTs,

objects of the seetionis to enab~etlieOfficJalAssigriee. . C.J;

to discover whether. he.has·gr~~·i1d{·fQr.'emhafking·::gn
litigation ,on·behalf'of the credltqts',<;>r riot... ,: ..: :<,~.: .

against his order mljstJ)~:·di~Wi~§~q::,.".'~ .'. ,;:~". ~~"'" .. ':, ':', '
~. c '. ":•.;":.;; • , ". -:,' :. ::.•• '.': ;.'~. .",,; "".- •. ,-". ,.-.. • . •

(1) (1929) I.L.R. 7 RaIl. 675.. '(2)(1933) I.L;R.57Bom.665.<>
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APPEJtJ;,A.TEClYIL..
BeloreMr. ]usfice Mya 1311,.<i1Id·},fr. Justice Mosely.

S,B:'DASS
, '. .... (>..~.''(}.'>:' '., .' .

,. .... ,.GBAN$H,A~f()ASANP O.TflE;RS.*
, "Rate~~/e"Pist~#liiltf()lt,:/Ol'tJ~;;jor':AP#'ai"agdiI1S(. order-Qllestioll bdwce11

·.ci~~iritlil!flf~fS~~~i~~;1~
termiiif "f\4';ileable distdbiition a$ between rival

~Q46
.~

May 13.

.• ' 'rio \iiter~~tJ§ :npt~aR, s.~~};~~tlcb. of thi~ ·Court
~.' ....~MY/t.'j3~·· aJ1d'~agtil~y ..,.... t .. .,,~fl~.Gi~~dth,.is .point in the

··the'(lecfetal <trriou.nt~rt·~.ih·ierms·of a consent decree

*clYu·it,irst Appeal No. 117 ofl~39f.~~mthe order- of the District Court of
AkyaI:iIh;C.i:vi.l.~x.ecu.~iQ!1, GaseNo. 80f 193M. . . .
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he executed a securily bond which was nol registered,
Some months after, the: decree-holder applied for

. execution, as the decretal amoHnt retfiaiIied unpaid,
He asked for the sale '6f the ptoperty meIWoned'inthe
bond, and the property wasaftaqpep.,'P.i"idf to th~,$",ie

four other money- ,de'cree-h()j4€rsof~he,jlldg~~rit

debtor (2nd,. 3rd, 4th and}~;5th;re~~9J:ldent~"S~n
that appeal) who hcidals.o Jevie(fatf~din:l/,¢Ptqi£\!Jhe:

As regards the objectiop.astoth~:thairif~ir#bi1ity';onheappeal

ra~sed on behalf of the s~~~nd, thii4~:i:glirth·:ihd'nithresP6nde,~ts.
it i~ not disputed that th~prd~raff~~tiHgJh~qlispot ajuggroent
within the mea'ning of::G:lause.J3~t'-ilie.L~~t,~r~:\,:B'itfmt-,o.lJpis.
Coud> It is also not t1isput'¢(Hhit;th~'oh:ierr.;;'notoneofthe

:iP~:~~~I~r:~~~r:en;~:e'~e:r:~~;,'~Jtt~lf!'::~~~:~~~O\7t:~~~:~,
however, urges that the .~tder: atri'ori~ts't(Ja'(f¢creeina~m~2iras
it decides a question fallirig withint~e?p~~viewo(~ecti6n 47(ljo£
the Code of Civil Procedure. If thiscontenti?~i~sopnd.~tmust
be conceded that the order is appeaI~bI~, hl,'1t. inorcj.e,r tMtthe
case may be brought within the purView of sedion47 (l)ofthe
Code of Civif Procedtlloe there must be a question itfsing betw'een

t~{)

DASS
..v>' ,

GHANSHAH
DAS,:

i936

lUly~9..
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1936 theparti~s toth~ :siJit in whichthedec(~einquestionwas passed.
A~A It has,however';:Ilot beeticontended that the second, third,

SHl':~ZE~ fourth .and fifthrespondent~coniewithin the description of parties
R.M;P.M.toth~suitwithin:·themeaningofsection 47, but it is contended
.. F1lUl·bY{~~~:learhe4adyq¢ateJbr:th~. appellant· fhat inasmuch as the

MiA BU,J~ qu¢sti.ofl coricefIliiJ'g,the'.i;{illtsOf the <second, third, fourth and

orei"u ProGed~re ..··lFW~$iQ~nd'ihthbse.cases and the facts
show~dthatc:le£1nitequ~?tiqI}s>.affettipg.the judgment-debtor

.• '(1) .(1911) JJ:;.R:36EoW:156> . (2) ,{1(15)I.L..R. 39 M~d. 570.

...
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19~6

AGA
SH~AZEE

.Pe
R.~.P.M.;

Fi~M.

arose. The presentc~sei~,c1earlyqistinguishable fromtliose
cases. In my opinion, the appellant has 110 right of appeal ~gainst
the second, third, fourth. and,fifthr~spondents_ 'from the order of
the learned J~dge on theOrigi~al.Sid~conc~rriingthem!' " "

As regards the dismissal of the appell~llt'.sapplic,~tionfor an
order requiring, the· first ':respo,ndentlo;~~~btetutea~a.lid.~security '. MY~ 13U, J.
bond under the decree the learnc(i:advQcatefbr thefirstorespond.
ent supports the order of thelearnelNdgei~pfhemerits:' .It is
perfectly clear that the propeityjl1questlqIi::'hadb~~l1solda~ld
rateable distribution of the ,.saie'p~Ocee4s,.4~'~¢Vel1b~enprdered'

each of the first, secq:IlQ'!;~4#§fm):te~];iI{~d~I'lts~riclt\Ve:g~14

.'

creditors who had'attachecttll¢?PfQ~efty,~Qld£prrat¢(lpledlstrlbu.

fion of the sale·proceed~'~rt4;,:ri.il.:./ih~t~;r!·~iatter',theexetuting
decree·holder and thepth~rp.~9.'~e~h:q!q~\s~.erealoneconcerned.
The matter was" .a:rguedhef6r~:Jbe'p¢pi,Jty . Registrar and he

:~~edt~:sor:r~e~O~a~t~~~1~J.~i~~~fffifl~~~·b{~Jl1yt!i1~:~fi~~
the Judge. In .this 'mattei::'t4~'d!~dgxii~~e.del:>t6r<'Yas in no

~~. cO~~~;a~·th::e',.~::i~10~~t~1~!§~t~~~~:~~(:ihi:f:b~~~u~· '
total of which wouldberedqc¢d'~y';'tl¥s(llepioceeds of the
property sold; but that w(lsiris~~cienttosatjsfYeven theciaim
of the executing decree.holder,'and· the sum fataLof the money
decrees would be the same wha.teve{ order was passed on the
application for rateable distribution. . ,
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BAGULE'l', J.

, 1'936

·AGA
SHE·RAzEE

.'It.
RM.P.M.

FIRM.

. Iilthe same proceedings the executing decree-holder asked for
an order to be passed against the judgment-debtor directing him
to execute a security bond covering the property already sold. In
thism~tteronly the decree~holderand the judgment-debtor were
interested..·. Finding two matters arising out of one case before
himihe'learned]udge hea~dargtlmentsand dealt with them both
inonejudgm:ent (using the word in the sense in. which it is used
inthe,Codeof?ivilProc~dure). The result of that judgment
w~~;:;thatoneorder was.passed for rateable distribution and
arto.th.·.·e..•.1'.·.·..·....•·.0.·.id:e.1' ··w..asPassed.. ·.. ·.·•...:..:.··.1'efusing the. ap.plication made by the
executl'hg'<1ecree-}iolderJhat the judgment-debtor should execute
a;bgrid In J)isJayour.If;)s aga~nst this U judgment" that th~

i~1~~il!~~~~~:~::::::::7::~:~,a:~
~'jtldgfueht"··"Vit~itfthemeaning bfCla~se 13 of the Letters Patent
asexplairi¢d.i~:':l#:f.eL>aYa,Mai]iwqnilas' v. A.M.M. M~trtt!Zappa

. Chettyar-(l}:Ui'lii~~:Bejrig.tb.~: b~seth~ ~ppealmust be regarded as
t~~';·~PpeaH;ag~in$rhvo otd¢rs~:·The.~1'de1" for rateable distribn
ti6nis~riqqe$iid~~hlYan':o~d'erpass~dllndersection 73 of the

;~;fs~'~~~e111t~~~±~r~'a~~~:nf:~:~:a~~i:rif~~:~~:117:'s:r;it:~~
theputview()f.si6fton 47.• 'S¢cticHl.47 refers to "All questions

.:iitisingb~tiN~eji:'~li~parties- to ~;the.sqit in Which the decree was
pas~ed."·Ui~~r~l1ddt~af:f,l1i'§:·i~aquestion arising between the
patties to th,e:.spit-:pecau~e:-its>d~ci~i()n.depends on a decision of
Whethetthejildgm~Ptcdebt~'i~~?eft~ctivelYcharged the property
:sQldin-faT.;ourcfth~decn~e,holder;."Hthis question h<:d arise~
between tbepartiestothesuW undoubtedly under, section 47 it
woulcl be. ap~alCl.1:>le,butI;im)..lnableto.see how it ~an be said to
arisebet\Veen;fQ~',exe¢1.I,tib.:~:'<1eereecholderand his juc1gment
dehtor. ;Jt~r6sJ:ihtorise(1u~Ilte'of fhe conteslbetween the various
.decree,holdersdridtIiifact'fhatit was 6f interest as between the

. ' .. ~;~'" .;. :-.- -.", " -'~;-':;:;;; ", .",. -" ':.:.;:- ',", :" '.:' .. ;' .... .
pattiest6thebriginalsuitdoesriotnecessarily make it arise between
the~~ffies':"lt~i:~s~b~tw~bh.fhe yariousdecree-holders.

W~'have b~~!l:referi~d~0.'~c;~~taincasesin which an order for
rat.eable disttibritionwas reg;itded;as appealable under section 47
.but' these casesitseeJ.!ls tome celn be distinguished.

. (1) (1935) I.t.R. 13 Ran. 457.
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In Sorabji COaVa1ffl v; /(ala Raltltunath en the judgment-debtor
was very interested in theorcier for rateable distribution because
he had paid the money into Court to satisfy the. claims of two
creditors who had attached his prop~rty and by paying off those
two creditors he would get his property.released from attachment,
the other creditors having merely applied for execution· but had
not attached his property.. It was, therefore, ofgreatointerest to
him for getting his property freed frornattachment.

InVenkataperumal Raja BaltadurJ{aru,RaiahofKarpetnugar
v.W.A. Varadachariar (2) thejpclgment-debtq~wasclearly
interested iil the order for rateabledistributronb~causeitwa!) he
himself who filed the appeal in thefIiRhCourt. .•••...•.•...••...

On the other harid, in SltidaPP.~.ta~manna4gq~a;r,:.GtJrwan
gaya Akhandaya Hire1nath~3)jt\y~~.helcl t~Clt~~~iJ~r4~r:llnc:h~r
section 73, Civil Proc~?Ure.G(fdeJqet~rmiJ1iJ1gi/tHeq~esti9nof
rateable distribution .aslJe!weert riya,.t.c1~cf:¢e7b()~(I~rs.·.in'~~i~h
the judgment-debtor ha.dnoiIlter(':stiBoesnotfClll~f}(:1ers·~ction

47, and the same principle is to pefo~djn13aJo/erfa11Jri& «o.v.
]adunath Banerjee (4)inwhichitwas'heldthatfn..orderrefu~ing
rateable distribution betw~en two rlvaldecree-h6lfferswhichdid·
notaffeet or interest thejlldgment-d~qtorwa·snoti~ppealable.

For these· reasons IWQtl14holdthat theordeJ;With. regard to
rateable. distributi()D iSIlot<ippealalJIeJn this c~seand far that
reason that part· of appe~lri:ilist fail.· .\, .. ... ..

With regard to theorderrefusipgto direct·· the judgment
debtor to execute anewseGwitYl:>0fd~that.undQybtedly comes
under section 47 and i3apP~<l1able,:l:>l,ltIcanse~noreason for
allowing this portion oftheappeaLb(':cause I am,entirely unable
to !see what good PllrI'os~.. cpuld be served by· directing, the
judgment-debtor to execute a bond mbrtgaging Or giving a charge
over certain propertywhichis no longer his, his entire interest in
it having been sold byanorder<oftpe Court 1n execution
proceedings. .•••....•. •... . .'...·i ..

.I agree, therefore, that this ,appealniustbedismissed and 1 also
agree with the orderfor costs propos¢d by my brotherMya Bu.

MYA Bu and MOSELY,JJ.M:r.Hay objects that no
appeal lies vide Aga M.Sherafee v. R.M.P.M. Chettyar
Firm (5). It was held there that an order under section

(1) (1911) I.L.R. 36 Born. 156. ' (3)(1930) I.L.R. 55 Born. 473.
(2) (1915) i.L.R. 39 Mad. 570. (4)(1914) I.L.R. 42 Cal. 1.

(5)A.I.R. (1937) Ran. 134.

AGA
SHERAZEE

fI,

R.M.P.M.
FIRM.

BAGlJIoEY, J.
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are

1940· 73 Civil Procedure Code determining the question of
DASS rateable distribution as between rival decree-holders in

. GHA:~HAlI-. whichthejudgmerit-debtor has no interest does not
. PAS. .falttind.'eJ':;s~etioH47.':CiYil Procedure Code, and is not

MYABu
find .

MOSELY,JJ.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

. Be/ore Mr!Justice Mya Bu, and Mr. Justice Mosely.

~ :;_."

P.L.S.P. SUBRAMAN)AN CHETTJA~
~', ;;".;,". ;

',;,~ ;. .
. '. ,./ ,,~;." ......

':: .....

725

1940

May 16~

L.N. CHETTYAR ·FIR:MiA~p,;A.~()THER;t

Execution,APPlication jor-piea oj liit;it~(io;;~JU)i~4i~t,ottiJe1It~itdinplea
-Court which passed/he decree.-:coi4:"t to which/decreeislran,sierred for

J~§~!~~~¥lili':ti
raised either in the C(:)Urt\V9ichpa~sed~h.e.pecrc:e9~'ii)JJiecoul;tto;Wl)i~hthe
decree is sent.for executiou...."fheCo\lrt""'l'1ich pas,~~ij(tJiecIecl"~eis\t~e'qourt
which has and retainssontrol'of. theproceedingil;iridit 'isamattet' di;~onvec
nience or priorityof ~pplication.~st~whichCo((r(shoulddet~hriiriethe

;J~.~:·;~;~.~ft::~~&;V.~~!f\j;.:,~.'~~~~S:.r."·'~'W~;;:
"':, ':"., .

Where adecreeJ1a.sbeen ' passed:'by~;rjistiicf':G8rift ·"eith~~fo~ia'S::1lln .n~t
exceeding Rs.15,obO 6r~nasuitof av:iJti~l~li tliariJ,~~:)$,OOO, wheth¢r pl"~r

to or since thees!abJishmentofAssishmt»istriCt/CoiiitsbyBufriia 'Act iv of
.1932, the Court:inwhlch .~.~'. 'apPlic~tiOil.to·~X'ecut~.'tii:;(;~icfee·;ri{u~t;b~iiiedfs
*hc DistrictCpurt, al1cf:nQltheAil!li~t~ntj)istl"i~t':¢Qui;tqrthe(o~Hty. By
e;tablishmentof thc:~ssi~~antD.istrictC()~rttheI?i$~ti~~Cwutha~.ilo~ceased;
to e."{i~ t or to exercisejtlrisdictioriiii rcspect Of dede¢s to the valueof.Rs. 15,000
or under passed by .it. ··Neither s. 37 (b) l10r s. 150 ,00heCivilProtedure Code
has any application in such a case. ....,.. '. .

Aminuddin v. A tahnz,ti1#Dasi,I~L.RAi:C:al.·l£OO;di~~cnted from;: :'

Hay' for the"::pellant. '>'~;~~::pr~~~~f~~Plic~tionfor
execution is. bar~~(lhy limiJ~ti()J1:'t4~Pistricf Court
had no juriscic.tiollto i,;con·cJ'bii.e'jth~del£tY.Section 5
of the Limitation Act which was: invokeddOes not

"t".

* CivilFirst Appeal No. 170 of 1939froIil the orderof the District Courtof'
Maubin in Civil Execlltion No.5 of 1936,' . . . . .
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1940

CHETTIAR,
P.L.S.P.

. v. .
"L.N: .

"CHBTTYAR
FIRM.

apply to, execution proceedings, and s. 14 is of no help
'to the respondent as the application still remains Qut of
.ti~e after excl:uding the. prescribed pe.riod.

The"q~cr~e waspa.ssed by the District Court and it
~lone .. :hagdt:irisdictio~ to entertain .,.,~n .application ,to
transferth~':'deCree tdari:other Court fer execution.
, . The, Assi'staJlt DlstrietCourtisa Court subordinate
fothe;·Pi~t,ii,~fCou~faiigjh.e.prior·,exe.qutionapplica-

!i.ili~Jlt~l~c}n~~i::~¥~:;i
bythe'2f~~ti0ti; ofAs$ist~nt.Distrid9Qurts. There.is
n.o provi!~i~'~,.towatrn~r~uch agopclusion either in the
:CivilPrq:G,~,g;Ur~Code',.:ot tl1eBlwma¢ouris Actor' the'
~tlt1n~;-~9~l:,:~~~~/t~m.~~QJme!1lr\t\g1t/:"·.~.""" ,',,', - .

::;- .:-~; .'.

TheMah4r-aj?l:ofBdbbiliv. Sree,'Ra.jaNarasaraju (30)

~~?:i'~~i~!lli~~!~~~1
'Yxecufion~Qas to ,.be 9pen,t<?,~ppi6<tL:

,:Ii A.l.ri(192S) Cal. ?13, 216.,(3) I.L,R.37 Mad.. 231.
(2) S4 I.A.129, (4) 431.A. 238.

(S) I.L.R. 5 mm'. 775;
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1940

CHETTIAR,
P.L.S.P.

·v.
L.N.

CHETTYAR:
. FIRM.

It is conceded that s. 5 of the Limitation Act has
no application to execution proceedings. S. 14 (2) of
the Act would apply but the 1.ime taken up by the
execution case Was only two montl1s, and so it does
not help. >

The main' point is whether on 'the constitution of'
the Assistant District Coui-tit was the' proper Court to
execute the decree, within thc ITIeaning of art. 182 (5)
of the Limitation Act.·The words "'original proceed
ings " as used ins. 7 oBhe Burma~ourtsActofJ922
are used in contradistinctiontb;appellate proc.eedings

~!i;~~!2fi.Fi;~i~i~~~~;~~.·
proceedings of tb.e'val~r;up;to~S...J§clOOO.,ij~ncean
application for "executiorj·qf.a <:lecr~~'ofnotp:t()rethan

R.s. 15,000 ca:Ii be fil~~l·i~th~J\.ssista.1)tDistriciCourt

of the locality. . .... " ' .
. Act IV of f932isonlyaIi(J,rriendbH~ Act,an~there-.

fore the. provisions of i:Z4'(z}PfAcrXI.of 1922, the
mairi Act, wouldbecohieapplicable to the newly
constituh~d C~urt~ .Urtdetss. )t:az;f41?O .c>f't:~e .Civil
Procedure Code; when· a !:,pecialjuxis4i,ction ,is created.
in :one Court, the jllrisdicliOn"&('jp.e ofh~rCouri
automatically. comeS .to'~n'end '<l:,?-dailpToce'edings
are automatically tra~sferredto.:the hew Court.
AminuddinMuUick v. Ata!zClrnalti, pasi (1). .

Pecuniary and territQda.l. j~ri~9i~tiol1S stan'a pn the
same footing. (S. 21,Civil'Ptqceclai;eCodeand s. 8,.
Suits Valuation Aet~) . When t~rritqiial jurisdiction is
taken away fromoneC01,Irtandye,stecl iiI. another,.
execution . applications' ". .:ari be·' pJ.ed 'in .the new

.Court. Latchrn.art Pqnde v.},1qdar(-Afohun Shye (2);

(1) I.L.R.47 Cal. 1100. (2) I.L.R.6 Cal. 513.
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1940 Jaherv. Kamini Debi (1) j Udit Narain Chaudhuri v.
CHETTIAR, Mathura Prasad (2).
P.L.S.P. U d 37 ( ). h

v. Ii er s. .b of. the Cod~, t e,proper Court to
cHi;~';AR ,executeJhedecreew6uldhe the Co4rt which, if the

FiRM. . suit wherein.the~,deCree~was·p~ssedwasinstituted at
. the.tirpe::oftp.'akitl:gthe applkatioIi for··execution of the
.aecree/o/duTd;:4~~~;'Jhfil)diCfiP~lO" tryJhe suit.

TheaIp~n<ir#,S~~:'eff~~ty(:tbY>,Aet IV of 1932
tel.leS\<>R~O';~.rlt~;·;in~:I~e;ef<>r¢ )011 have retros-

(1)' I.L~lt28CaI.23i3. .,,::)F,"(21I.L,R.$SCal. 974.
,.(3) [1.938J~an,176;....,:
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instituted on the 9th November 1934, but was not
proceeded with, and was closed on the 21st January
1935. '. Then a fourth exeGutionproceeding,the one
with which the Present appeal is GOl1cerned, Execution
case No.5 of 1936, wasinstitute<ion,the 5th August
1936 for execution fora sum '. ofRs.4,800 odd. This
was an application thafthedecreebesenf for ~xecution

to the Subordinate CourtpfSivflga,ngain the Madras
Presidency.' 'The' decreeWCls~eijtTas usual without
notice .to the .. judgnWPt-debtpr~}>~ith •the necessary
certificate on that date•.' '.. '.. '. .'

Execution .w~s .••..•p'rq~.~~f1.¢<liwlt~C;iIlJh~.·$iV(1ganga
Court, .but nQtpiI1,gfJ.lrtB~t')i,¥~§;y;:l'~8Pftl1;~:x.ecption.
case 5' of 1936?fthy·t>i,~;t~i:~ti9Q~~i;~~Nfaubi~(:1.ll1tilthe .
21~t October ..193a'i~~¢11.:JheaPH¢Jl~nt;~Pl?lieg;that the
decree be recalle'~a.11{.tP.~;i:9~~~i~~.~~~.ofnqIl-satisfac.~
tion. corrected.•·•·.•by;.th~~~hO:'W!Ilg;<>ta,surnCof. some
Rs. 2,000 ashavingalr~a,~yBeensafisfiedbyapaYment
in .1931. 'On .the ..•.• 31~~\j;WGtq~e.tilhi~applic.a.tion was
followed .bY'a Jurfher,:.applicfi.tion,b,ythea,ppellant
pleading that e~ecuti()11.·9ft1l.edecr~e·was. time-barred.
The first respondent,i~e:g~s~e~~Iiolder,then·· filed a
written objecti,oIl,andlat~l:,in';Apr~1939,anapplica-

.tion was made to;cqn'e011e •.• tlle\~eiay; .'Tilepreseilt
order now under(lppea,1,,¥~s;pa.sse~:l·8n •.. thisapplication
and on theapp1icationbyt~ejBggmerit-debtorsto' say
that t!J.e appealwastime-l)ai±ed~ ....

The learnedDistrictJlJdgef()tlp~in the first place
that Execution case:N0..8of19$-!.hadnot been trans
ferred to the AssistantDi,~trict9(}l1rtrior.h~d it been
presented to. Weproper~QllrtMqy~tJ,edin Article 182
read with e~planatio'n ·U,tQ'i.tlW.t.Atticle. '. In the
explanation it is said ((pr()pe{q8g~"mea:lsthe Court
whose duty it is to exec}lt~theq.¢¢,t:eeor order. The
learned Judge, however,.webt onto quote section 5 of
fhe Limitation 'Act and t6saythafthe'-Courf had power
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to condone delay" if it was satisfied that the decree
holder had sufficient cause Jor not making his applica
tion within the' period of limitation. Section 5, however,
does not apply .to applications in execution at 'all.
Thelearned •Judgeproceeded-to hold that the mistake
was a bOn,afit:!eone and that the delay should and could
be cOhdonedBnder'section ·14'(2}of the Limitation Act,
forgetting thal section 14(2) . could oniy operate to
exdudefroHllimitatiouthe .actual· time, during which

. thi!?,appliC8;P9P.in/exe·cution to the Assistant District
Court;was>penciing.. A.dmittedly that period would not
b9's,ufficien.tt()inakeit,1l~·present.application within

till1.~l, '••.•.•... ".< ••.......,.•...•.•.'.•.,.... •.•... . .....•. ..i'/,
.,.This appeil.lis.ontJie.·ground that sections 5 and 14

oftheLi111ita~ionAct have no application and that the
proceedin~sllleX¢icutiOt1in qu~stion are on the face of

them tirpe-barr~d. ..' ...•.... '..........•'
,f\~relifIllti~yOQjecti?llisl1lade by the respondent

tha.ta1Qyobje.cti011on.~he.scor~ .. of limitation., should
havebeenl'I1~eto·t!9··Sivaga?gaCourt in which
proceediJ;lgsine:xecllti9;n~er~b~iI1g conducted anJnot

totheMaubing1ourt.< .. '..•.......' ••....• ..... . .
•" Thisques1iign'wasciis£usse~;;but not deCided, in an

appe~lt()/a,1?t1~cl1of~hisco~~til:Nachz'amma Achi v.
,$.li.$1lbra11'l()1It.i(lrtQlJ~#)!'\1)]. .'Tliis was a 'case where a
decre,yof thy~hiefvolJ~~~,pfL();w~r Burma was sent for
executionto the DistrictCourt of Ramnad in Madras
andwa,s .returned with a certificate ..of non-satisfaction
for,thepurp?seofenabUngthedecree-holder to bring
the legal repl';~s¢ntativesof the deceased defendant on
the rec.ord. This was done and itwas then ordered
thatthe<decfeeht::Te-st::nt to JheRamnad Court. In
appeal it wal3conten.ded that the decree and the
application tdbringth~jegal representatives on the
record were both time-baiTed.

(1) f1921')I.L:R.5Ran. 775. '.
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The learned' Judge 'on :the Original Side of the Chief
Court had taken the view that both questions' were
,questions 'which should ordinatilybe decided by the
Chief Court, but that in the circuIllstances of the case
they ,ought, to be decided by the District Court of
Ramnadas the whole,()f the previous prbceeding& in
executio'n hud been#ken in thatCourtandiall neces;;ary
materials for adecisiQll were thereforeavaj1abkth~re~' ,

It W(1S, contendedinappea,! thatfheappellant was
entitled to havethese'.tnl~~tiopsde¢i~ed by this Court.
Banku Beh"a'ri ,Chatfifji' V" Naraindas ,-DUtt (th~/;t
decjsj,on of'their'.:l.orq~hipsof the Privy. CO~Ilcil: was
quoted, where 'itwas{~~presslysa~~ thataporQ.€!r;Qf
transmissiQnwoj,Iid,pe;:iIghtly ma.cl~_ ex part'c :a.n<!,;asa ,
ministerial act,~ndi{'f()l1o,vEdby.necessary implication '

, . that an, order·permitting. ' execution: against :the legal
'.representatives 'could alsqrighHy be, mad~ ,ex parte.:, ; ,

"That caseaffirmed::t4e ,decree of the Calcutta High
.Court in NarainDaslJutt an,d.;t1110ther ~y.-13.(mku

Behari Chatfopadhaya:~ndothers(2), wheretheotJ-ler
question had arisen as to which was ,the prQ.perCouft
to decideap,()bj~etiQJ;1A)rithe, .part:of th(f jlldgm~i1t-
debtor that execution',\\ras time-barred. "" ' ,_,'
.. 'Infhat' c~~e< Ric.ha~clsori J~-had' briefly; Sflid that
under the scheme oLthe,Code the Court transmitting a
decree was' not the Court to d~cide. su~h an. objection,
and that such objection should be taken anddetennined
by the Court to ...which,thy decl"ee is transmitted. " ,

All that was'saidin'Nachiamrrza Achi's ~ase (1) was
that this Court cotil,dh~,lVe rightlyleft both ,questions,
in the circumstances ,', pi .' that' cas~J to the Ramnad
~ t ' ,,~ ""
,-,our.

Another ruling quoted [Maiiaraja. of Bobbili v.
Sree Raja Narasaraju.Garu an4 anothe1' (3)].is to the

. - . - '.'. . - .:

(1) (1927) 54 I,A.129. . (2) A.I.R. (1925) Cal, 213:,
(3) (1912) I.L.R. 37 Mad, 231. ' , '
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1940, 'effect thaiaHer' a<iectee'is~enffqrexecution; the
.:C~~TTIAR,::COtirt'Which passed; the -;deGtee "h~s no. j:uri'sdicti6il'
"P.L~~.P., :t()~ntertain'another 'application: in':exeC1tfion ' unless

f.~~;~~AR •c<.>n'citttent e'j{¢cution had bee,n'ordered or, the' i1foceed
.j.'IRM. ,i "jngs iifthe'Cotlrt to which the decree was sent had been

.}dOSELY, J. _Lstiyed. .But/;ih~pr~seht "apPlication is, hot one to
yiecutebut;:tha~·the,-.J~~~re_e'be.:.declared ''incapable' of
,~~~1~~t~;j~,1~:Je~~:df:rxet~:i;o;,~;~s~e:
,iUoMdngJhis;;qu'estionof 'limit~ti()n to: be decided by

·.!~;~~ft:~!$f~f~:~?Jtg~~tri~iieAct to show ihat it·
'is;i.ntendedth:~tdbieetipnsaslo)imltatibfi which go to

·;e:i:~~i~~[~,~it~i::i~~~~~~~~~~:~:t~~Uo7~~
-:the 'inosf-,'?'p.nvertienfcourse, ;art(I. is' "usllally the ,m'ost

~5~o~~;~;;~~~:t'~~t,~~rt,:~~~:\~:sd:c~~
,~f)d,¢an,,;<'@~sily.p\)taillfun:riI'lterials.arid .information.'

.. :~jjill~1i!f!!jl~:1::::::d::::~.~~
i~rel~tiofi"tcJt.h:~:~~ecutiiPn<0f :~ucKdeciee ,llhal1 .be binding'upo~
theCbilrtt6'*ni:Ch-the c1~creewas$entfor exe~ution." . ..'

. ," ,t".::,...... ;;.: .:../..0.· .. ·>._ -. < ':..". . -. . .'

bf~9\lfS~(41gplicationsthaf th~ge~reehas been wholly
s~Hishe&_':in;:'!Burma"after i tsofrttrtsmission to Madras. ", ::,- ."; .~~: ..~ :.:_.-.~::.:.:::.:.";,._:-." :., -:-." '-:<~-.' _ ::-:.:~<';,:;.::.::.;_::,>.. '.- :'," '.. 1\ .• ','

'~WQll:14pafu'fallyand,normally,:pe_:r.n~deto·tfre Court:iil .
·aiihri&r~~ip'~,.passedthe .de~t~~/a~d'there is, 'in my
.b'pinion,#MljiIlginWe.<:Actorib. the scope or intention
:ofthe A<;tfl<f;preventsirnihirapplicaJ-ions in regard to
maHetsicO'n'<:¢rning.Jimihtion-which· go, t9' the' foot of
~XeGUHplh"Jtis'merely the questiOn ofcomrenienGe or
QI.,.,PriorIty,'ofapplicaUon which determines the C-ourt
which shall' (iedde' suth-qtle:stlon~.'·.' .. '
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If this preliminary objection had peen well founded __19_to:

:and the District Courth(ld:had: no·powerto.dec.ide .Jhe· 'CHErTrAR•

.question of limitation,. theDistrict<;Qurtwouldh,ave' .P;L-;~iP.:
,had no power to 'transmitthedecree to the Siyagan,ga : CH~J:~AR
Court. .: . . . ..... ~ . "~.' ".... FiRM~ .

. Anot4er. objectIon that this'J~lea of li~itatibn is r~~ .. MOSELY; J.

judica-'abecaus:e it was no.t raisedinfl~e' Sivag'aIiga
Court may be di$missed. on jh:e short 'gr()und~hatit
·cculd be raised atariy'~lme III the Sivaganga Coudand
·cannot therefore :be res judicata. he~~..Seea case
.decided .on . these lines ··[SriJi'<zry~fund.lft··.v~,.··:&f'frari·

."Ch9::f!~~t:~i:r:::~~;}J, '~~;e~l~e·.~S,st' t1r:~t:r~;er,' '.
·,t~ the' Burma Courf$ACt of 1922 aild: to'Jb:~aII1~hding.
A~t of '1932 by whit'hthe 'As~ist~mtDistil.a Courfwas'
,~o~stituted•.'Bysecfion6of .ActXf,6f1922 it was
.e~aeted that· the .LocaL GovetnmeJitsti~ll establish'
District Cotirts,SubdivisionalCourtsan~rowns~ip
-Courts. SeCtion: '7cl'efinef,l the,origlnaljiltis.d,ictipno(

. those Courts, ~n4suh~dause(c) saidthaf:the Distrkt
"Court shalf1;.lave jl'lrisdiction 'to'hear and4~termin~any
.:suit or originaL .pfoce'eding '~without,restriytloci ,"as
.·.regards the value. .... ....,.. .' . '. ..•' .. .

It appearsto:methat.lhe. words "otiginalproceed
-ing 1/ arenoblsed, incontradlstinetionto {'proteeCling
:in appeal It, and .can only me'an :ptoceedingswhic'h
initiate something, such as, for e~ample, pauper:
.applications (the.same.words·ate llsed witllreferen<:eto
:the jurisdiction of Subdivisionaland Township:'Cdurts).
'These words at ~ i;lllevents cannot refer to execution
.,proceedings which are mereiy a cOritint~ation. oLthe'
';proceedings in .the :suit which·gave rise to them...... '

SediOri·24 isthefirst sectioilof. ChapterlV, which is
..headed "ProvisiQn for Pending and ·Past Proceedings !',

".' ... '.; .. " ~ ,"." -- .'

. Ul,(1886l. I,L,R. 1,3 cal. ~S7.
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.... 1940' and section 24,sub~section(2) says that every'
CHETTIAR, proceeding pending in' any other civil Court in
.... p~I;;.s.p. Bur~a [i.e., other than the High Court, mentioned in
;CH;~;AR section 24(1)] at the COl'nmencement of this Ad shall be'

. FIRM.' deemed to be transferred to the Court exercising the
M~y.J•. jurisdidbn under this Act, which corresponds to the

jurisdiction of the Court in which the proceeding was·
iristihited; and the Court to which any such proceeding:
is transferred shall proceed to.try, hear and determine:

. the ma:tt~ras if it had been instituted in such Court·
.-' :\ Sectiph26. refers to execution of past decrees and

:' orders,apd sayst~atall decrees and orders passed by
the DivisionaL CoiIitshall be deemed to have. been
passed or made by the District: Court which would
have had jurisdiction if this Act had been in force at
thetifile the decrees orcirderswhe passed or made.
," 'the . amending Act. lBurrnaAet,IVof 1932), by
sub-:-section 2(1). established a ile~grade 'of Court in
Burma. in addition to the~lready es.tablished Courts,
namely the Assistant DistrictCou,rt, and by suh-
section 40f that Act it was laiddown that the Assistant
l)istrlttGourt shall have jurisdiction'. to hear and
~et~rmtn'e:anystli t or original':proceeding. ofa value'
'H6texccedingRs; 15,000. It· would appear clearona
pl~infec:idingof this hst provisiop.,read with section:
24{2}of 'the Act of 1922; that the Assistant Distrkt
Court hitd :only jurisdiCtion'· to try :suits or original·"
proceedings within.. itspecqniary jurisdiction which
were iii'stituted after Act IV6f1932 came into ·force,.
or, it ma,ybeadded, which were transferred to it under
sectiOn;Z40f the Civil Procedure-Co(le by the District
Cburt'S'ection 26 of·Aet·XIbL1922 wasnotarnended
seas to 'make itdeerried; that decrees ·of.the ·District

.. "Court had been passed by theAssistant .District Court..
, . It caririot be said thatthe·Courtwhich: passed the
decree (section 38 of the Code) had ceased to exist or
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io have jurisdiction to execute its decrees. If that
were the case, of course, the ·Assistant Distriot Court.
would be the Court to which applications in execution
of the proceedings of the District· Court within the
ipecriniary jurisdiction of the Assistant, District Court
would lie under the provisions of section 37 (b) of the
'Code. But the District Court has not ceased to exist,
and in practice Distric~.Courts have been executing
·decrees paisedin suits of a value less than Rs. 15,000
passed "prior to 1932 ever since then, and applications
'for execution of such decrees have not·· been filed in
-the AssistantOistrict Courts. The proper pf()cedure
was pointe9 outby a circular ofthis Court 1111933.' (
,do no't .see that section 150 of the Code can help the
r-respondeilts here. That section enacts :

U Save as otherwise provided, wbere the business of Cl.nyCqurt
-is transferred to any either Court (i.e., the business of any:Court
-4s, in whole or part, transfe~red tq any other Court). the Courtt~
which the business is so transferred shall have the same powers

,and shall perform the same duties as those, respectively conferred
..and imposed by or under this Code uwnthe Court froni~hicb
-the business was so transferred." " .

,. "

ldo ;not wish to allude to. cases-whiCh have"bt:en
-quoted, where a C()urt has ceas,ed to exist. or had' ~eased
to exerciseterritprial jurisdiction.T~is argument
pre-supjJose;~fthafthe District Court hadceased to exist

·or had ceased to exercise jurisdiction in respect. of
·decrees to.the value of .un~:ler Rs.,· 15,000 passed by it.
I will only refer to on,e case cited by the respondents
,{Aminuddin Mullick v. Atahmani Dasi (I)].

In that case a Munsif who w£!.s empowered to try
-suits up to Rs. 2,000 llad passed a preliminary decree
,but was. then transfer.red, and' the final'decree in, the

.:' :.:. .'
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~~.~c.a$~wa.sp~s~~d by theSqbortiinai~11;ldge:. ApplicatioTh
·eUETTIAR. for,~xecution,of the decree .wa~ subse.queI,ltly made. to a

~;;:S,Ii.' .sricc~ssor of th'eMp!1sif" who wasalso empowered to,
tBi~~AR try suits up to Rs. 2,000. 'it,wassai,d in the judgment
-·"F~t.f. ~nfhaf cas~ .'(page 113 ib~d) that since the.second.
M~ELY, J; :rvIIITisif's Courtwas vested with th~ P9we'rs to' try suit~

~pto,'R:). i;OOOinvall}ethebusinessiIl the Subordillate
Judge'sCollrt sofar~sit relatecl to suits up to the value'
aiRs. 2;OQO nJ;1,'lsf'be taken to have been transferred to.·
the:,'MunsifsiCourt,:angthat thatiGourt therefore

. woqlcl:l1~v'e th~ same po:wersand would perform the
. sarg.eCluti¢s ·.~s.'tho.se.confe:rredClpdjmposed by 'the
,,¢oCI~PPQn ,the:QoQrfor,th~'.Subprclinate Judge from .'
:wbi~h' Hie .l:msin~$s':was' ·tr~ulsferfed. The decision'

'putported to be on~ 11ntierthe provisions ofsection 15<P
of the Code, but I. .cannot see mys<*that that section,
h~dany application .in that ,case. 'Section 150 starts
II Saye~sotherwis~ proviged" ,at1(.l it certainly could.
not have .been ..,said. irtlhat '. 'case,> in .the words' of
. - - --. - . .' " .. ' . ' ' ..:;- -:- . -.. ~ '.,~.. ,- . ", -.-' .: ." .--. ", '. ~. '-~'." -.. -.. -": -- - . . . .

section):7; !ha.t<the ,C9uxf;of the'.S~:rpbrdinateJudge..
had'ce~sedtoexis{" ....., " .',

..• 'Forth:~s6 Tea~·ons·tlhink that,fbetrial Court. was"
'. ,rightJncomipg t~'its<;oIltlqs16nth~tExecution cas~
',' NQ~ .$"cifJQ~*·11~9'nofl:>~~riitisti~ufecl in the proper
·COl.irt.Th:is'b¢ing:;oiiJjtl~$t,f>eJlel<;l' that execution>
"in th~presentcq$ehow Iln(lera,ppeat; is time-barred•.
This appeal will :besllccessf'til '~ildtJiete wnI be a
finding to this effect." ' The ~rstl'espondent is to' pay
the:costs,of t4·is·;appeaI qil#H~rhn;: ··The·· proceedings.
ine-xectition '\v}ll ~,~,be :r~2afIga. ilrool:'the' Court ot
Siyt;lga~ga.:' ;, ,> ' " " '., -

.,

...... : ;'" .. ~-_:\:~.;:. ~~~~;.'

,MYl.Bv,J.:J .~gre¢,;,Witp.~m}f '1eaJI:hed broth~r. '. As~·
regards 'therespondents'i:obj¢.ctiou'tothe.' j ririsdiction
of the District Courto! Maubinj the principle under..
lying the rule in OtderX':~I,rUle2:s\,1 and the decision;,
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inS'riharyMundul v. Mura'ri Chowdhury and another;
<lY make me 'i:ndine t(dhe view that the:Cburt -which; CRErTJAR,.'

passed 'the ,clecrec'poss'esses' jurisdiCtion to"'deterniine;' P;;~;P~

the question whether theexectiHon:of the decree> is c:~~w
time-barred or-not; although if'has 'sent the deCree to . It"IRK.

another Court' for execution 'j but 'for th.c' pu'rpose'-of
,,this case i ..'am; content' to adopt the view thatth&

authorities rdied: on in support of the contention dO'
Dot lay down, that fpe Court which'passed the'.' decree'
is deprived' of, jurisdidion.to·detetniinelhe questiorf

'. after it has' se'nt· the,decfeeto;~ahotherCourt:foi .
,execution, andTarp.;in,entire -:agre.erI!~~t~ithmy.
learned br<Dtherthat b6ththe:C~0l1if;whiafpassed-. the'

~~:iio~n~a:~j:r:;;t~~tio~gZt6;;~tJl1,:~~~ti:~.
.and which is th~ mbrestiitableofthe~twhdep~nds
u:pon thequesti6n 'ofc9iivenienc~'ana:pri~tity:....::':: ..

. Coming to .the .:. :tnajll" questiohf'()i"d~teI"IIiin~Hbn;

nam'ely, whether th~a.pptiy~tio~ forexettitionl'n CiviL.
Execution No.8 of 19'34'()ftlleAssistaritDlstrldCourt .
of Maubin wa.San~pplicatioJ1' .. ipa4e ·.t(),f~~':pr.oper
Court, the argumentsaddre~s~<l-,iP.·;-stippQrt 'oftne

'affirmative view s~e~;t()haye;, prb~eededupon the
supposition ·tha,~:'by-··tli~.·cr~atI{m:~bf'..• tlie,,:. 'Assistant
District Coqrt by the'I3ti~:rna ¢d..I,lrt$lAmeridlne~f) Act,
1932, the judsclictionof,:.Jhe tH~~ric~Coutt:'tbexecute

.. its own decreesundersedion389fthe CivilProcedpre

.. Code was extinguished, where,th~' amount does .not

..'exceed the pecnniaryiiinit of the 'jurisdidion 'oflhe
Assistant Distdct coutt~:::,·the~l1t6orit1es relied on by
the learned advocate:J9tthe respoIlqents(6ther than
the one already qu'()t~d bymyl~a,thedbrbther)are

caseswheretheCoqrfwhich-had"jllristlieliento pass
the decree had~eased to exist· '~~,~~lDbthertourt had

,:....

(1) (1886) I.L.iu C~I.~$7.. -. ., -- ~,,; .': .. -"
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C0rn~ intobeillg to, exercise tha.t juri,sdicti9n. The:,
fallacy, oj the argument can, however, .be 'illustrated by.·
simpl'eillustratioI1s,'such 'as, for example, in a suit for
Rs. 20,000 filed .in the DistriGt, Court in which the
DistrictCotirt passesa.decr~e·f.or·Rs.·.500 .only,.it is:
still· the District .. Court Which. has jurisdiction to- .
execute the gecree for Rs.50p, although the decretal'
amount hapPens to bewithiri the, jurisdiction of the
Township Courtwhich;i.of course, will have jurisdiction
to execute the·,pecreeonly if it be transferred to. it
Thisillustratiort, in myopinion,·js sufficient to show •
that, jtl§t b,e.c:;au,seanjnferiorGourt has.been constituted.'
forUle sg.nle'16:cp.L ar~a~(t~r:fhep(),~singo( the .decree
.withJUfisCIi:diqhfphear ,apd.determine suits ·or
origii1alproc¢edings,o'fa certain value, the Court of a
higher pecuniary jttrtsdictionwhich passed the decree
is uotoQly 'not . deprived of its jurisdiction to execute
jtsdeq"ee'which may l1ot,~xceed the pecupiary limit of
the.n~W,Court~s.iuris¥~tion:'Jmfis·the .. proper COl,lrt'
:Whichshouldexecu~e.the·decree.

';' ,For theseJeas()n~Jagr~~,inthe order proposed by
mYlearn~d~rbthe.r. . .. .' '"
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LETTERS PATENT APPEAL.'

Before Sir ErnestH: :Goodinan Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice,
. and Mr. Justice Blagden.

<CO-OPERATIVE TOWN BANK OF HENZADA
AND ANOTHER

v.
U KYA"VV THA.*

-l;0Toperative societ)'-Claim. against member-Refere'lce to arbitralor-Plea: of
. 'li~ilation by 1nenlber-~rbilratorigllorillg' the plea oj limllatioll-Error

of law apparent on face of record-Suit to set asid,e award,.-Cillil Court's
jurisdictiolZ. "

Where an' award has been made by an arbitrator appointed by the
Registrar of Co-operative Societit:s 'touchingadispute between a member arid,
the ,co-operative society to which .he. belongs and the member files a suitto set

-:aside the award on the grouridthatthe arbitrator' has ignored the law of
limitation and that stich errQr oflaw . was manifest on the fa<:e of therecoi'd.·
fhe civil Court has jurisdicticinto entertain thesiiit~ .

Board Of Trad,e v. Cayzer,Jrvine & Co" Ltd., (1927) A.C. 610.;~ritish

Westinghouse EleetticCiJ., Ltd. v. Underground Electric RaitwaysCo.,Ltd•
•(1912) A.C, 673, referred to.' ..

Dey v. Bimgtil Younl! Men's Co·oPerative Credit Society, [1939] Ran. 50,
tl"1pI3;ned.

THit Awzgfor lheappeWmt.

Clark for the respondent.

Civil Second Appeals Nos. 145 and 146 of 1939
-tram the judgment 6fthe District Cout! of 'Henzada,
in Civil Appeals Nos.: 9 and 10 of 1939 wereheard and
4ecided by- .., '. ..

(, 'MACKNEY, J..:....:.:The same questiori arises for deCision in these
twO appeals and'ifwillth'ere£on~be 'convenient' tb dell with the
two appeals together. ", . ..'

, The facts have been setout in the jilc1gmeiltsof the Lower
:Courts'an d neec1n.of bere,Peatec1 here. .

The proceec1ingsfl"om\vhiChthese appeals have been laid are
suits in whiCh the prayer is'that a cerhiiri award may be set aside
;;'rid adjudged' invalid arid :vbid~ .Iu" each,case the award was

'. * Letters Patent Appe;lls 'Nos. land 2 of 1940 from the ju~gment of this
.Court- in Ci\"ilSec0!1~AppealsNos.. 145alldi146 oi,1939. '; .. ,

1940.-,
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"made1?Y an ~{bitrat()r appointed by th{l:Registrar of Co-operative
Co-oPERA- .. Societies under Ruie 15 of the Burma Co-operative Societies
·.r:iVEToWN 'Rules 193,i,whiCh have been mCi.deby the' Local Governme~t in
BANKOF . .

HENiADA .virtue of. powers . conferred by. Section 50. of the Co-operative-
U k~AW 'S~tieties Act of 1927~ .•..' . .' ' '. ..' .. . , .

,TH:A: . Se,ctionSOsub-clause 2 (1) givesPQwer to inal~erulesproviding:
th#anydispute touching fhebusiness ofa co~operative society
between m.embers or past members of the society or pers.ons

,cJaitning th:rough'amemberor past member. orbehveen a member
prpast memberorperson~soc1aimingand the committee . or any
bfficershallbe .referred totpe RegistrarJor 'd~cisi6n or,i£. he so;
.~~~ctslto;lJ:pitration, and pn,scribingthe m.ode of appointing .an'

.a:rbitrat~ro~·Ci.rbitrCi.tors .Ci.ncl theproced~re to 'be followed inl
'~~oceedingsp~fore tIle Rl;lgistrarorsuch arbitrator or arbitrators,.
)iI)d\of th~tIiforcelIle.nt><?fthede,qisionsof the Registrar or the'

'iit"Ya~dsofCl.rbitra~Qts~.,.· . '.
" .Rlllf:15 ~e,ads,as follows: '. . .

Y(UEye,ry>disp~te tpuching the 1Jp,sines~ ofa c07operafiy~'
Society.,.,~

, t (o)b,¢t:wee.!1,' ti:iet'rIb-ets '.or·past'Ifl;ei1it'1ers' Qf the society' Ol~
p,erpol}scJaitpiI)g thr~lUgha.l11en1ber or pastmentben·

(b)be,i~eenamelIlbero~~~stmemqeror persons sO'
.' ,;plairningandthe .. comtQitte~ or .any officer of the
'sOciety .•. · .. ' ....'.. .

'slIallpereferred. totheJ~egiSJrar. :Reference may 'be
.. m. . ¢bytpecom.miitee'/or:byth~ society ·by nisolu

, "iI):g7nefa1meeting! ,or,hyanYP;l,dy to the' disptlte"
··i9f-, .. f,t~¢,disPUl:e.<;b~~ertisa':su~~i'pefrom.a member'
·.qfitlie ~olIlmittee to the society, by any .member of the'

.... :.." . ; "'. t·....c.,'''' ,: . :"" ;."." . "'. ."
.'.,spcley.

(2)Or(reteipt~fsuch rdere!lc7ithe Registrar. shall either
, ,.decidethe <;1isputehilllsi::l(orrefer it for decision to"

.:;itr~rb~tJ;<lt9r~ppoin;ted:bYlli~,; 'qr ,threearbitratQr,s"
,'oneof Whom. ritay be.apppinted by him and one 'bY

:·"",e~ch()f thepa~ties: tot~¢4ispute~" ,', . , '.. .',
($)J'll¢~egistrar; a~.bit1~~iP;';~;:,~;kifn~~i-s.'. shall enquire'

.•".':•..'il1tO thec1is:pute.,~nd:o~'c8mpi~tiQh:/b£ the 'enqt~iry
.. ' ...'.;:sb~il're~~~d .ad~ci~ioIlor a;~~'d:'i;;"writin g.. ,
:(4)$uclI~4evisi()n9raward~~aU.,(l~'~ppliq(tion to the' c~yilc

'" ·'Co.urt.'li'avihg .····local jUfl~dktio~'''-b~':c(!m£o~c~abk~s'a-
:1'. -:':',' " ,:, ," ", -, :;. ,'1-.... ~ - - .. _." 'f,'~ _ '.~;,.'- • ~,' '.

'deGre~.pf·~'tS~~;Cotll:t~ ,,' ,.,' .. ~'n ",of"'. .. .< '", J
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(5) In proceedings before the Registrar'or an arbitrator of
arbitrators, no party shall be represented by a legal CO-OPERA

practitioner.". TIVEToWN•
. ' BANK OF -

Disputes having 'arisen between theappelliu')t, a past member HENZADA

of the society known as the Co-operative Town Bunk of v.
. ,(; KYAW

Henzada, in' the one case with the committee of th.e society and T'• HA.

in: the other case both with the conmiittee of the Society and a
member thereof, the disputes were referred ". to th~ Registrar:
The'Registrarappointecl' ~narbitrator to' decide the disputes,
The arbitrator having hiade a,n enquiry gave his decision, 'at the
same time giving l1is reasons therefor.. These awards under the
Rule are enforceable as a decree of a CivilC,oiJrt havin~ . jurisdic"
tion, and in fact I rinder.stand they are being or have been duly
enforced. ,..', ' . '. ..'. " ....'. .....• . ' .

~" Th'e appelJaIlf no,w -,s'e~'ks' toha,ye .these ,awal~d~':de'clared':void

'on various grounds,themosfiIllIJortantbf w.hithis the 'grou'het
• that the claims pfefeire'a against the' appelI~p:hvereilttlie tim!:;
, of the references to the ·ilrbitrator barredpy the Jaw of limitation;
and the awards set outthefacts ofthedisplit~,in; such a 1l1<lhner

,as to make it clear thaflf the law, oflimitatiori-applies, there are
: -errors on the faceor,theawards,iu"as,rriuch as that law has been

disregarded by the arhitrator.' . .,. .
The'original Court bas, decided that it has nl:) jurisdiction to

declare the awardsvQid.< The learn~d'Judge relies on~4edsion
of-this Court, H.C.Dey v. Bengal Young Men'; C079urative
Credit Society (1) whiCh he iIJ.fel'prets:'as a, definit¢de(;isiohtbthe
effect that in matters of 'the kind such as is n~Wbe£~re)ne,the
arbitrator's decisioh~iS'unas~ailable'. ;~~~:;,:' " .'

The learried]udge,'ho\ve.ver, has oveilookedthefadthatwhat
was decided was' that the jurisdiction of'the'Courts'isby
necessary implication barred in the matter' of dispUtes touching

'. 'the business of a co·operative Society betwe'enr.lembers or past
members of the society' or' persons'clairriing'to be members or

'.. past members,and sc)'{orthjwhich-under 'the rules and the Act
" must be referred to the' Re~istrar for decisionor,as he directSt

to arbitration, .. Whaf\tbe'appellarit is asking,the Court to do is
not to pass judRthblt'inthe mattei of the dispute between him

.and hisdppd~entsbut:ii:i:them'atter'of the '&wards',which" have
, . been madearipwhiCh:he avers are'notvalid.::·Th~seareerilireIy

different matt~,tS, ',It, seeIilS unreasonable .tebold.that }vbere, a!>
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in the present case" there is nothing in the statute regulating the
reference. to ,arbitration ,~o indicate that the arbitrator is free to
act in defiance of the la,~rsof the land, even if he give a decision
indicating signs of mental aberration on his part, nevertheless an
award remains unassailable and must be enforced.

There' is no authority for such a monstrous proposition..
'. :TheAtbitration Act, 1899 (~1tliough, of course not applicable

MACKNEY, J. in the presept cases) allows the Court to set aside 'an award where
an arbitrator or umpire has mis-conducted himself or an arlJitra
tion or awarcl1?,as been improperly prepared (Section 14) j and it
has usually been held that the .Court 'can so set aside an award'
wherethe:decision made disregards the legal rights of the
pU~&i" '

A statutoty arbitration is not 1,inlike a reference by consent out
(If CburC: In HaJsbury's Laws' of England Volume I under
:~I A~bitration", pahtgraphl 132, it isdbserveo 'that one of the
•grounds on which an award may beset aside' is that the

, ,arbitrator dr umpire has miscoilclucted himself. In paragraph
"-l13Jwe find thatmi,sccmduct occurs if the award is on its face

erroneous in a matter of law.
;JI(~,a¥dutt'RalliMs~en1a$s'v, E. D. Sa~soon & Co. (1.) their
LordshipsorthePrivy C.ouncil \\Tere dealing with the case of a
niercarifile:refe'rene:e t6:arbih-ation. . They obserVed : ' '

, . IIA.l~hbUgllthe Limitation, Act does .not in terms apply to
arhitrations,they thinktha,t in mercantile references
'pfthekind i~ questi"a'n it is an implied term of the

-,C()i~tl~~t that the arbitl;~tor must decide the dispute
;1cC6I'ding to the existing law df contra~ti a,nd

illat everydefenee which WQuld, have been open
"'<Jr:ia Courtof lawean be equally PrDponnded for the
'ia,rbitratot:'sdecision unless the parties '. have agreed

(which is. not . suggested' here) ,to exclude that
defence. ,'were it otherwise; a,elaim for breach of a
contract cOntaining a refer.ence clause could be brought'
ktapytime, it mighth.~"20or 30 years after the cause

"'Of;ihtionhad ariseri •. alt~Oug~ tQ~o)egislature has
prescribed a limit of thre,~year~:fqi.1"tif.~X~nforcement

"'~ofsuch a claim in any 'application Jliii'finig'ht be made
'tothe'law·C.ourts." " ,-"," , " .".'

:,' :-.

11) (1929)1.L.R: 56 Cal,1048"1.956 (P;C.).
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Their Lordships approved qf thesubmissiQn of the law to be
found in Re Astley and Tyldesley Coal and Salt Co. a1zd Tyldesley
Coal Co. (J). III that case Mr. JustiCe Bruce obseryed:

., The next point: is that, under th~,terms of the submission,
theT~;ldesley Co., who committed the damage;. could
not raise the sta tute as a defence. To this I do not
agree. There is nothing in the submission to take
~way the right of the Tylde~ley Co. to raise any
defence in relation to their liability to damages. It:
seems to me unreasonabkthatparties to asubmission
should be precluded fromraisihg the defeuce cHhe
Statute of Limitation,u,nlessaprovision to. that effect
be drawn up and~mb()died ~n ttie·sQbmission."

. I can see no reason why theseobsen+ationsshould not apply
.~ifhequal force in the case oiarbitrators appointed by statutory
rule. It cannot hav~ been intended ,tha:t in such 'cases the
3rbitrator should be permitted to ignore the operation of the laws
applicable in matters' which Come before him., and shoUld be
permitted to give his c1ecisionaccording to his xriere~ap~ice.

After all if under the Law of Limitation no suit could with
·succe:;s be brought against the appellant in respect of the matters
which the opposite party desires tesubmit to..arbitration.jt~ight
justly be held that in fact as the claim was not enforceable, there
could be no dispute at all betweerithe parties. . .... .

The learned}:udge of the Lower AppellateCo;ui:t hascommit-
ted himself to the observation that: . ..: ,

" As it is nowhere laId down in fheBurma .Go~op~rative
.So~ieties Act, 1927 orihe rules framed thereunder
that the'Registi'ar o~ arbitrator in 'deaiing with disputes
contenip~ated nnder rule 15 shou~d paY:,strict regard to
.la\v of limitation, contr:ad;,;.eyldenceaI)d procedure
'and prinCiples of ;es judf¢'9ta, the 'Registrar " and
arbitrator therdorehave ,~greater ;latitude than the
civil courts in order 'fb ao cOl.Dplete jtiSHcebetween
thep~rtiesandthey Iriay qlso take a moral aspect of
aqu~siio~ into.coQ(';ider.ation in ~orming their judg
ment'"and decideaccorcling to Justice, equity aDd good
conscience." '. ....,' ..

Surely, an arbitrator cannot beheld to have decided [accord
ing to . justice, equity and good conscience" if he has allowed

'(1) (i899) 68 L.J.Q.B. 252, 255.
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,i940. himself to ignore the~ laws, of th~ ,land .applioable to the matters
hefore,' him." . " . . , . ' '.

In Attor1leycGineral!or Manito.baandKclly and others (l) their
Lordships of the Privy CouD<;il;i'Efin:arked: '

, II Wherea.qp.estion oU~o/:,has,notspecifically been referred
to aJillUtpire; blltis'¢~t~rialin th~decision of matters
'which have been:r¢ferred to him, and. he makes a
rnistak<;:,appar¢ntonthefa<.:eafthe aVvard, an award
can be set aside on the ground that it contains an er~o'~
of law apparent an thef;lce .ofthe award.'"

AgaininChal1t~sey Bhm'(z and'COmpatiY and Jivrai Balloo
~SPinninR~ni:l,.'W.eaving·(;ompany,' ,Limiled(2) ,their Lordships
explailled that: . ,...". .. -,. " ,:.. , i" ".'

il An error ;in;iaWQh;theJ~¢e,,0Hhe-~war.d,means that you
canfip~jnthe a\~<ltd·or'adb~uineilt actually incor

.. .'poratetfthe~~~to ;·.:~~~.,.fbr:: ~nsJa-ri.c~, ',:~"i1ote ~ppended by-'
.the atbjttator staUngtl1erea.sons'forhis j~dgtnent, some
legal propcjsitibtJ. whichjs th~basl$ofthe award ariel

.... whiphYCll Qan;tpell$ayis¢trpll'eous." .,
,.Tlie:Jearnedcou!iselfor,theresporidertts referred to an obser~

,.vatiQn by··,Mr. Justice !Chad in;Maung!3o.··Eat v. Th~ Liquidator,
'" Kunmc1idine T1ztitlzanahHa Co-6pdraii'ct Siiciety,(3y' to the effect that
'Section(3:6f theLiI):lnatibn4\cL90es~QtapplY''to a Claim by a
liquid~tQ~appom#~'ll1ider th~¢o"operativeSocieties ACt. ' No

.-:;&~:i.~~~;p:~;~~2~~W:i,:::~~~i
. .' S~ctio~49Ahereof'\V~ichc()llcernsIllatterspertaining. to the.

, ;dissolutiQP!pr winping,tJPofCo..o'Peratb,le,sQ.cieties, ~Iider the Act, .
.arid bars ,the jurisdictib~O£' the .ciV'il,:Gb~rts' in respect of those
'matters..,', . ',\:5M~~{' ..../'., '>'; '. '.> ' '
, Wha:t'lp:elower"iwqpr;~Sp~y~>,gecidl':d'js' that they have no

:t~;~~;~~;,~la~i'~5~~~~~;~~~~~
as wouid renderthea~ardsihtalidarid "~6fdiT;:but they most

"c:eriainly havethe,'powerto\¢bn~i(t~r suchinatte~$. '.
~--,--......,..--.....,.--..;......--~......,.. .................---.......-.-...,...........-,.;..-~.~

OLtl9.A41J,A.C..2D.fi.283. ..(2) ,(1923fA.C~480,487.
(~) ,(1929), LL.E. B,Ran; 58,1.' ' , ,

.: . ~~., '".. - .' ~ . . ; ; ."
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"~ ..
The respondents obta~h:~d ,leave fot further appeal.'

. ".' . .

These appeals are therefor,e' allowed with costs.,' The decrees'1940
,oEthe lower Courts are set aside and the originai 'Court will now C~RA~
proceed to disp'o,se ,of, the suits" in,accordance with l:nv. ' , TIVE TOWN

BANK OF
HENZADA'

,'II.
-UKYAW

,To"..". . .

ROBERTS, G.],-Theselwo connected -appeals are
:broughtby the appellants 'in order, to prevent the
respondent fioin filinga slliftosef 'asja~theaward of an
:arbitrator and to claini'r~liefunclers;ectioh 39 of the
:Specific Relief Ad.',i

What theplaintiffhasd:6p:ejp.iea(;hofth~suitsis to
'av£r in, his plaii)t.'th~tJ.li.~~~:}~",a~~t"#)~,6f, l:i~- "rnan.ifest
:on the faceoftherecord'\;whiCh:vittates,f1nf'iWard';
.some particular~ ~n~gi0~.p:~rtdrtJ~,.~~i~:fhai,iffhQugh·
·thearbitrator.;.,~~.h9U.rid.~,;.t~".C()~:p~~i',withS;thelaw of
.limitation, heignbred,.thf,principles.8f'Iawand<il~6~~4
-the claim basing his award uha' map,ifestly erroneous
Jegal 'proposition. 'A.nd~::theq'Uestibh is whether this
:suit is maintainable'.. . : '> ••••• ~ •• ~:•• ~ , •••".: •• ".' .' ~.. ' " •• ". • • •

, Lord Halda~~,.inBhtish-;Westi11-gho·us~ele~tricAnd
,Manufacturing, co.,'_J;,t4,'Y.'tJruie~·g':o.14i't4 '.. eUtthc
Railways Co; o!r-ondoi.i;1Jd.(1) s<};i(i:"

~: ::",,~.: ..~: /"',\ .. :" .:~ ...

," I am of bPiniort.thattprd9ctrineJfl1~dgkins~1t v. Fifhie
;[3 C.B. (N.S.) 189lt9 theeffe~tJb!ltwh~r~~~,,~t:ror..QfJ~\Vappe~ts
;on the face cf the award the errorqanlJe ,reviewed, is a weil~
:'established part of the law()fth~ Iai1d~"i;i\i.;> " ' "
• < ". -.--::.\'-;t::>' .

, There hasb~~n som~}ph.tiIsiQiC~,ril:ollntictionw~th
;!arbitrations which are.c~tiducteduiid_~rthe Co:-operativ~

'Societies Act;Mj,pd; 1 1114cl1::regreFto learn that it has
?arisen oWing"'¥~a'inisun~efstari(Hng ofthe scope 'of
'the decision, tb'Whkh'r\v~s'a"party~ 'hiR.,C. Dey v.
.. The Bengal Yo~~g Men's'-Cp2operaiiv.eCtedifSdet,efy, (2}.
1That was a casein ,whichra'meihber:b.( a co,-operative

, (1) (l9U) A..'C.~673:,' '. ,(2) {1939J Ran. 50.:
, ",' ....
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society, being bound by the very terms of his member
ship and the statutes which deal' with co-operative'
societies' and their members to refer any dispute bet-ween
him and theco-operative'soci'etv which touched its·
business to the Registra~, Vv~s sueci"and' it was held that
a suit brought in the COlJrts wasimpli~dly barred \mder
section 9 of'the Civil Procedure Code; and all that.
that case is a:uthority for is th~ simple proposition that
where a statute expressly says that persons of a certain,
class must go to arbitration or must refer their disputes·
ji1a\p~lftiqllar,#aYanql}otcometo the Courts, they

.'ar€~()bliged •.t9',t<lke,;th.~ti;tepand .the Courts will not,.
.'wheIl,tpey dql10t ·ta;ke,that step, entertain an action by
them;' ..... •..... ' ... ' ..

But, although that step must be taken in the first
jtlstatlce,thecas~citedis<no~uthority for the surprising:
propo~jtiontl1<l.twhep;anawardofan arbitrator has
;be~h: 1l1aOe,.orithe' de~lsionoLthe~egistrar has been
arrived at, an et:ror in<);tf1fest upofi'the f;:tee of the award'
oT'oecisioll'leaves'th¢partY"<J;ggrieveq with no remedy'

'aFlcF ousts thejutisdi~ti6h..·()fJheCourtsaltogether. It
hasoftcnbe¢ri;iPbserye4'that:Co~lrtS<lrealways. inclined
whe~epo'ssibl¢i't9'SllPp6rt't4evalidityof an award and
willoot lertd>th¢ffiselves'l:o aeonsideration of what a
Co.urlof law wou14>4~ye.don~,' when· the' parties have
agreed on the one.haild,orwheh,fhere isa statutory
obligation 'placedl!POIlth~rnon the other, to refer their
disputes to atdpuriaL"#.N9h.is n,of(,l.:Court of law. But,
on the other harid; thattfipilOalll1.Bstcometoa decision
which is aq\lasijudiciard~¢isiori:d~'.inU:§tmake an award
which' has .bee~lardved,,;'ae~fter:propet7tdrisiderationof
-the case.·. I 'v~l1ttirea~;J9 give 'this <morning as an
illustration somethingwl)iqhjs,'far different from what
is alleged in this caseJ',rlamely,a case in which an
arbitrator being lazy niightdeclare thatthe-issues of law
and fact were so complicated that he was just as likely
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to fall into error as decide right, and thereupon might
think he .was ju·stifiedin. decid.i.-ng the case upon the
spin ofa coin, which would be not ·his arbitrament but
an arbitramentof chanc·e...Other cases may bethought
of in which parties maY;i~h~v.ea right to come to Court
to set aside. an awardnQl::.;so;fl~g.rant j one such would

. ROBERTS,
be, in my .opinion, the.;q.elegation by an arbitrator to C.].

some other personnev~f:toiltemplated by the parties,
of· the duties whichlay\lponthe arbitratorhiIIlseH.. ;

The question\V,h~t~et'iIllhispartictilarcasethe ;'
arbitrator was rightor:w~ong~qes notaI:is~at all j nor,
have we Lo 4ecide ·how·;Wlieth¢r:-theJawof:'1imitation

part of the arbitni,tora;s;+w()t.d<l'jlJ.;stifytheC.ourt:interfe(~',·

~~i~~~ a t:~~~e,fo;ii~~:':;lj~I~~ei~,,;~lltl~~~~'fc.
le~ned brother 'rVIac~#:~y~:an~·:::fi.D~f:.bti{:·iHU.eto"add' .
to it. .' ~j\:,·.;:;,,;:;;,,;:.:;fi(.;,:·;';!;';(;':::·.:.L~ .. '. . .f,·.·

He has pointed Qtft~WP~t~r,~-;tJ)y:{liIIlits\Vithinwhich.

~oeO;;:~ti~~ .If;e~~~.~!~~l{~~~W~fi~~~~~~n:):;
reference to the.exlstIng,/Ia;w.,()nJ.4e,.subJe~hhas·.·.shoWIll

~:~~:i~::~e~!;ir~I~~~l~~~~~!t~:~::~~:
of how far an'arbitratOt>shollldconsider"thelawof. ··z . .:..'. :: i'-·:· : - ~~~"" ;. .' -'.

52

'.. ""\,;" '~'.

{U [19391 RaIi', SO~, ~. . ; '. ..,
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limitation: the matter is one which is largdy open.
This seems clear from the observations in the speech
of Viscount Cave L;C, in the case of Board of Trade v.
Cay~erlrvine& Co., Ltd. (1)., He said:

)~jam 'f~r from' wishing to throw,dotibt upon the' view which
has'been ~omIilonly held, atid which was affirmed by the decision
of a ;Division~IPourt in the case of [nrc Asley and Tyldesley Coal
and Salt Co.,a,t1.d Tyldcslcy Coa,l Co. [68 L.J. (Q.B.) 252J that an
arbitrator~dip.g.under an ordinary submission to arbit::ation is
bound tci:giv.e,;effecttoall legalde£ehces, including a defence
l.iride'r~riy·;t~tbt~:..o(Jimitatibn. . A decision against that view
might .seripJ$ly~pi:yjt!d~~e;.thepractice of referring disputes to

..·•..f~~~~%~i~~J~f;tuert~~~\.:~~:r.d~:;TU~~~e:~y· ~:~s:o~:c~i: c:::~
(I cerfaiIily;sayriothiJ;1g,Wb,i6his adverse. to the view to which I

havereferred;l' . '. " '
:;~ij: '-.' . :-.> .. '",. .:':

·;;~ii~il~tl~~~Jti~~f~t~~~:~il:
....::-,: ..:::' :;...~ -.::;~.,;~:',:·>,!~.~'r~,<.;>:: ....:\',\::i,::.~,>:~;,. >,:.,.,~ .. : ,.

"::;~:';}~~~%:~:":'i"':':?;~~~!;lf~~;;~~s~E::'" ... ,: .'
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. BANK OF
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U·KYAW
. THA.
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CIVIL REVISION.

Before Mr. Justice Mosely.

K.N.R.M. NARAYANAN CHETTYAR
v.

MA SAW HLA AND OTHERS.*

749

1940

May27~'

Declaratury suit by claimant to aUached property-Temporary injunction to
stay sale-No power to stay sale-eRight, title atzd interest of judg'metil
debtor only sold in eiec~ttion-Claimant's rig/tts unimpaired by sale
Exercise ofinhermt powers ofCourt to stay sale unnecessary-Specific Relief
Act, s, 42-Civil Procedute Code,s. 151 ; 0.21, T. 63; 0.39, r.l.

A claimant whoihas filed a declaratory sui~with re'gard to property which
bas been attached in execution, pro~edings, to, which he !s not ,iI. party, camlot
obtaid a temporary injunction' stayirig the sale. Sin-:ethe amendment of
-0.39, r. 1 ofthe Civil Procedure.Cocle by;the High Court ;I Cou'rt has no power
to stay the sale at, the instance of athirdpil.ity.Thesale,of the .property
.attached in the execution .pr.o<:eedings cannot impair his interest inthe property,
for only, the right, title and intei:¢st of t\J~ judgment~debtor ,are conveyed to
the purchaser and if the claimant succeerls,in his, suit, his ,own interests eannot
,be deemed to be disposed of bythe sale. Theinherenl powers of the Cotii:t
-cannot be invoked either. for it is, not necessary in the 'ends of justice, or to
prevent abuse of the process uUbe"Court tostay ,execution when.the claimant's
rights are noi affected by the sale. , "

K. C. Ghose v. Moyee Dassee, J111,63IMa~shall's Reports,.478;MohQme4
,Hajee Valli v. Vednalh Sittsh, A.I.R (1938) Ran. 21, fqllowed: ' '

'P. K. Basu for the applicant.

No appearance for the respondents.
,. "

MOS~LY, J.-Thisis'a.n appliCationfoi' revision of
:an order of the Subdivisiona)'Court, Bassein. It ,has
been heard ex parte. "; .'. '

The applicantK.N.R.M. Nar~yal1anChettyar

-obtained a decre~,agaihst L.A. Kasi Chettyar and two,
-others (respondents' 2, 3a.nd 4 here who have not,
entered any appearance), aslygal representative~ of
one Somasundram Chettyar, andtook out execution in

. . ~~ ~

it Civil Revision No. 14 of 1940 from theorder,oUhc,Subchvisi'onal Court of
Bassein in Civil Execution No.p: of1?38<
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CHETTYAR,
, E.N.R.M,

, V.

MA SAW
HLA.

".." '.

which 'some property was sold,' The first respond~nt.

Ma Saw Hla'made an application for removal of the:
attachment but later withdrew it After that she filed
a suit against theK,N.R.M,gl~m'fora dedaration that
she was the sole legal Tep'ie~kiitativeof Somasundram

M:OSELY, J. Chetty~r, who was a Bu<idhis(she being his daughter"
that the decree which had'bednpbtained and obtained
ex pqrteagainst L.A. KasiChcittyar and two had been
obtained byfratidand'<;oHUsicm and, was inoperati"e'
againsfSOmas(itldrarn'sest~feandagainst her, and that:
inariy'cfl,se sheisnotboupd, by it. Ma Saw Hla did

,'noh.:me:JQf an irijunoJiont9'~r¢slrainthesale of the rest..
QfSonr~si'mdra:nWs~(!prBpeit'Y::ip execution of the decree
0btairi¢clQYl~;'t1:~~.M,'Nfl.rayanall,Chettyar, but she:
appliedtothe,~&tffl<tostay execution. Both suits

'having heenfile,i!i'ih ·the·:Subdivision~1 Court the
,.:i¥afIledJ~4ge:tl~1fi1that'M~Sa~Hla ~wasnot bound to

·:~~~~~~~:~~~{~~~~~::;l;~:lp~~;e~~~~:~e;:e~~
soH:l,,~~,th3,t~Q~lgdriVe,lJ.er.toerifQr,ceher claims by

ilf4Iillt~1Ifi~if~~?~~~~
, Wdiydm'Singhtl),anditW~*'!l:i~ld,there' that, although

·~~i'i!illmiil!ti~;~t;l!:~:]'t:~;i
ui1der:theihherynf'RQ..y:~el"sof,the COJlft. In tha't case,
however, staY"'Tasdt#~'f¥d'Jnfavollr'ofa party to the
previoJls proceedingsi;:7whereasMa Saw Ela here was·

'-]..:,:;.

(i)751.c;4rg~·' -
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'not such a party. The trialCourt here too purported
-to order stay of execution under its inherent powers
under section 151. .

It was hl.iddown a~,early as 1863 by .the Calcutta
.High Court in the caseof.Khiluck Chunder Ghosev..
Prosunno Moyee Dassee (l)that" The Court will not
: interfere "to stay execution qpon the application of a
,person, not a party to the suit,who·chi,ims immovable
property liable to be ta~en tirider the' decree", that is to

,say, if Ma Saw Hla had applied. in the previous execution
proceedings executionwouldp()t havebe.enstayed.It
was pointed o'ut thatth.e r¢i;ri~qy\Vasb}fapapplication
under ,the section'.. 'fp .·'W,~i6;h,;Jh.e<,:p9.ri~~pond.ing
fptovisionnow would '.be' ,Qr(l~r.'21'Ttiles~8,~n'4:99.

The rhatter isreal1y,c9PC!tiH;~g,.l:iy.thecase of
Mohamed HajeeValli 'lvJoh~l,~¢d,v~ ,'~'V:~d1Jath~ingh
.and others (2), (First'Appea:! :"No,.'175;Qf.l93p .ofthis.
Court). It was said there·t.hat'Otder39,tulel,has
now been amended and th.eWqrds'·wrongfullY'sold in
"execution of a decree''.haveh:e,ehdelet¢C:!.'' ., '.' .

1940

CHETTYAR,
.K.NRM

V.
MA SAW
. HLA•

MoSELY,J.

, ... '.J :,'

".. .

If !lO temporary injunction~an h~given" it is clear
<that execution cannot be stay~d, for that would amount

11). Marshall's Reports, 478. Ii) A.I.R. (1938) Ral).21.

" The l'esuit of the amendment .p~ilruifaiie,":J{t ilj'" ~~i.df"iJ)
,that the Court in which a Sl.lit under ()rdet2i}:tU1~6'3 j isp6ltd-i'ng
,does not cnjO¥" the po\ver ofgranfing",tempQfary 'injun<:tibii,;;fb..... .' '. ',,':'., '.' ',: :. '. ,,'. :,' :- ......'.' '--," '-.-... ,' .".-.:,:".;~, •.....~ ','

prevent the sale of the property iindetattachmentiri. the ex::(:W~tiH6n

ase which led to the s~if;:,·;The:r~.~'~()nfo~.fhe·";l~eserit"liIl~'i~'ribf';
,far to seek. The chim",ritin aprdc~ed.irjgu!lderbrder21.
rule 58, who files a suit under Qrder 2J'I'~1Ie63;isn~ttlie

judgment-debtor :lgainst whomexecution::js''t~Jten,arid the sale
:0£ the property attached .inth~ .~f(ecution/~1iobmpair:his right,
title or interest in the prop~i~ty, 'JpritisqMiYlth¢rlgl1t,titleand
·interest of the judgment-debtor . whiCh 'is:copv~yed tpthe
purchaser at the sale. If his suit Sli'cceedsthenthemterests\vhich
:are declared 'in his favour are t()'b~'deeined.aqttoha~e·bben
-disposed of'by the sale.'" .
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to exactly the same thing. As was said in the above
case, section 151 cannot be invcked, for it is not
necessary in the ends of justice, or to prevent the abuse
of the pro~ess of the Court, to stay execution wh en the
right title and i~terest ca:nnot be affected by the sale.

It 11Jakes no difference that the plaintiff's suit is one
for a declaration under the Specific Relief Act and not
one under Order 21; rule 63. ,For, these reasons this

,applicatiop. iDrevision will be successful and the order
bfthe trial'Court passed without jurisdiction staying

, the sale will be set aside with costs, advocate's fee two
gold.mQhurs.
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Before Mr. Justice M,ya Bu, find Mr. Justice Mosely.

753."

MA PWA SHIN v.MA GALE AND ANOTHER.*

Burmese Buddlzist la'w-Husbandand wife-Property inberi-!ed duritlg
marriage from collateral by hus?and-Death of husbana and wife witbin
short time of one another~1'loissuf!of marriage-Succession to property
inherited from coll"teral--lnheri~ailCe 011 thejootirt! oj.payin property
Husbatll!'s l'elatives, interestf'lpothirds and wife'~Qne third.

Under Burme~e Buddhist law, incases where hl1sp;it:ldand wife die within
a short time of one another, if property has been inherited duriIlg marriage.
from collaterals by one. party onl;yitshquld be. heated not like property
inherited from parents, nor asjoiriilyacquir~c1propertY;but;on the same
footing as pa~'in property, or ;' asinheI'iie9ll'ttetP'll!~i in. ca~es?f-divorce by
mutual cOT-smt, and should go to tlJe~xt~nt oftw().th~n.lsto ther~)~tives of the
party who inherited it and totheextentQLQne~thir~i'tother.¢lM~ve~of the

other part}. . ' .. ;,

E and H, Burmese 'Buddhist hl1s1J~Jral19:VJif~,I4ied\Vithina'Shorttime. of
eilch other leaving no issue.The:lppellantiP·\V~sth~sisterot'Hanclthe
respondents G and M wm E'ssi~t~i'ahd?;lfbrqtberresp~ctively.'rhe
estate of the deceased couple consist~dof:th~irjoiIltlY.acqiJb(ed (hnapazon)
property and E's share, which· Waspne~tl~rcl,iRtil~.esta'te<:lf.hisdeceased
cousin Z, The trial Court allowedP~sllalfShare.iIltheimapa?Ol1 property.
The question on appealwas as tOP's~bareinZ.'~·¢~tate. < ...••. ' .•

Held, that E's share in Z's· estat~beingl?n~~thi[~, the $.h~r~ 'ofp,Was
one-ninth,.,~.,

Kin Kilt G}i v. Kalt GYi,(1902-q~)2U.J3'.R;'·i;)ridd.Law,pivP~Fe.l; .'.
.~Ia Ngwe Bwi11 v. MaullgLunlrIcilJ,t'{J, p.J~ 295;i[aNgweHt#t;y~§w:fo/..i~g;P~
Hmee, 11 L.B.R. 52 ; Mae PUJa Thin v.UNyo,t,L.l~.12Ran.40V~fa,ungK"~t('
v. Ma Chi, I.L.R 9 Ran. 217 ; Mi' L/1.1tY:1l1at,m~.Sltwel);;i11.g,;(i89:z-96)<>'·
2 U.B.R.121; Mi Myin v.Nga7we,{1?04cQ6j2RB.R."8ud9; Law,. Divorce, 19;'
lIfi Saing i. Yan Gin, ( 1914-:i6J2U,S.R 127; U PeGyi v. [J Pyo, I.L.R. 3
Ran. 271 ; 11 pc) Tha Dutt v. 1l1aimg Tin; I.LR 8 Ran. 480, considered.

Chan Hioon for the;~ppel1an.t

E.Maung for theresP~tXd~nts.

MOSELY, J>-The pl~ihtiff-~rpel1aritMaPwa Shih
sued for a share in and adniinistnttionof the estate ~f
~hung Tun Ea!1d his wifeM.'a>Hmin, who died within

. * Civil First Appeal No. 3+ of .1940 from the ·judgment·of the Assistant
:Ciflrkt Court of 1 harrawadd\ in Civil Regular No. 3 of 1939.

1940·'

ilJay 29.
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, a short tim:~o(one another. -MaPwa Shin is the sister
ofMaHmi~;',Theclefendants-respondents Ma Gale
and Maung'UlaMallngare the sister and the half
brotherof'~al1ngTuu:E. The-~state claimed consists
of,th.e 'h1j!t:pazon or .. ;jointly ,acquired property of
Ma:ung'Tup\;:E'and M.a,Hmin:ahd the share which
MaungTlin,,':jt'inherife4.jtis~,beforehis death in the

, estak:ofl)ls<nfsfcou.~i£qJge·rell1()ved Daw Pwa Zon,

_:~~:tdi~ik:~~ZJiie~~·iE~~;~t~~~~~i:~:. of~::t P~:i~)
: was one·third6fDawFP~aZon'lsestate. Daw Pwa

who',shotild:-'i'rifiefifUait~::Mtf:iesixrelations II of the

~!Ji~ifA4i1J~ia;t~:;::;~~;1~~~
~ere·he1dtO:,.b'e;';elmtlea~th'lnherilin U Pe Gyi v. U Pyo

~~d'~~:~lii~:.~~i1l;~~;:~:~:~e;:~l~r~~~~;:
·and'aunts{~ti1t;~~yel?6.'SIi·~paragtap~19, see' U Po
Tha Dunv.k(aun-griri{2)]. ,The relations of the wife

. - -- - (i)'(1925) iii;'; Ra~;.·{ii.D·'i;;·(i936;<I.L.R.~~-Ran:480.
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:are to take the property that came to her by, descent
lrom her parents (Miba ga pa thaw ossa yat), and the
-relations of the husband are to take what came to him
-by descent from his parents.

It would s~em, that ,this refers to cases where the
husband and wife die within 'a short interval, as the
:sediongoes on to say that if one party dies (a' consider
able time) beforethe otherthe relations of the survivor
.~>nly are to inherit. If the survivor seHany" of the
hereditary property {ossayoHtisto jbe offered to the
next of kin;

This expressionossa'yo_~ppearsto tilean not all
;property inherited "fr,9m,th.e'_paretits'b,ut entailed
,property, su<;h as,landhelci-,bn 'herediJ,<lt:t' tenure
,{Manugyc 'Vol. VIU"paragr~phs.l,',&thF;;h\iriOqms,
iinsignia and,the likc,MiLa11,:v.'A1a~mgShweDatng.(l}.

If the couple.diewitJ::lipa 'sh()ttin,lerval"the
a-elations of both are to ,inherit ,according ,to
,con~anguinity, and:alsdth¢pfoperty -that accrued, to

-,the couple during marriage'; (/mit pad.win pwa thi
"ossa). This ,last exprei5sion-istranslatedbYRichardson
,'I property acquiredbythedeceasedcQuple during
maniage ", but is nott4e,equivalentQf:'.t.h~'}WQfd

.·~~~~~:~o~;' ;~~~S¢~~~fi~'~fPt:;~~~;,~#~~'t~lt/t
:anothermodern,terhI,iwhithip,<:"ludes property acquired
.by inheritance, MaNg'J,£J~ 'iJwil1v.}"lau1'M:!-Ut'l l'vlaung
(2). In fact" hnapq'divil1p'4'a ihi qssa" ,seems to be

,the equivalent of ';'tHe:':mod-~rn ({'let~etpYJa". The
,corresponding te~t'of"qtherDhamrnathdts will be
Jound in section 30RofVolume lof the'Oigest.For
.miba gapa ·thaw ossa' sorrteJ)hammathafsgive 11iei111ma
jJa ossa-or Un po. ossa, propertybroughttothe marriage

, /by husband of\,Vifeji.e., payin. For Jznit pa dwin pwa
Jhi, ossa the Arnwe"bon Dhammathat, which, merely

. ~

,,(1) (1892-96) 2U'B.R. 121,12l,136. (2) P.].295

1940

MA PwA
SHIN

'V.
MAGALE.

MOSELY, J.
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copies the portions of Manugye that deal with-,
inheritance, gives hnit pa S011 dwin pwa oSsa which canl
only mean the same. In M allugye Volume XII
paragraph 3 at p. 345 a distinction is drawn between,
property brought to the marriage, payin, and p~operty'

acquired during the coverture,-Richardson translates
"acquired mutually",-''/mit pason dwin ossa. The
section furthe!". defines ·.property acquired during
marriage, " hniipa sonl#t~{pwa thi," as of two kinds,
property inherited from .'. the parents during the'
coverture (Richardson omits the ~ords "during the
coverture ",.lhinneyad7jJin),and.property acquired.by'
the10int efforts'ang. WOJ,"k 'of the couple (hnit u tha:
kyat'!, snok saung). . . .

The faCtisthat the.Dhammalhats do not specifically
deal with property ~nherited from collaterals during:
covertute,:btt1 th¢ ,distinction is throtl,ghout that

"between prop~rty::rriheritedfrom the' parents and:
property other.wisea~q'iJ.ired:by the couple;

Anothersecti()no~fl1anugye,Vol.X paragraph 32,_
deals.' withthe;partjHQn<'offhe property of a couple
dwellingapa,rtJromJheirparents who both die (hnii pal
so~i,~t!Jf:}./tJithopt;!eClvh~:g;i~sue.. The early part of the'

"s': '~;\f¥~lat~s:evideI}tly"thoughit is not so stated, to·
'.•. ' _",,\~ii,¢t(3!th(3eoupleciiewithin a shqrt interval of
on~'anothh, .fq!" the'ila~t;p<trt cit it lays down a different',
rule in the oPPQsitecas~~ ;Th~parentsof each spouse
are to take'Wh;:l.fh~.>O[;,,~he Pfc)ughtto the marri~ge'
(payin)',*bm~,lh~:pJ;qp¢,ity;th.~i \~ccruedto the couple'
duripgthern:agi~ge,(hn#'pason pyit P7-va.thi ossa),. is to,
bedivide~,eqti~liy~m,OI;lg$tthe parents of both spouses..,

Thiss.~ctiOIlip Jerm~;applies only to parents, but. if
the doctrine' of common oisaster is to apply at all the,--" . .

heirs who. are to be preferred to parents,e.g., brothers
and sisters, Maung Kunv. Ma chi (1) must also>

(I) (1931)I;L.:R:.9 Ran. 217.
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. come under its provisions. The section goes on to lay ·1940

,dm.vn that where one spouse brought no property to
• the marriage-(payin) the parents of that spouse were

to take one share of the payin and the parents of the
spouse who brought payin to the marriage two shares,- ·MOSELY,l.,

(the parties being in the relationship ofnissita and
nissiya). The corresponding texts of other Dham-
;mathats are given in sediop.347 of the Digest.

In Volume XIIpaJ:"ag['~~h 3 of Manugye the same
principle of division is applied to the'payin property of
virgin couples at divorce where one spouse only
brought payitt to the marriage, and also to leitetpwa by
sBcce$sion, Kin Kin Gyi{v. KanGyi (1), Mi Myin
v. Nga Twe (2), Mi Saingv. Yan Gin (~), MaNgwe
Hnit v. Maung Po Hmee(4). . .' .

The trial COlirt was of the opinion thatthe method of
division laid down by Manugyein the case of hereditary' .

. property ought to be extended .by analogy to the Case
'of property inherited fr.om collaterals during coverture..
,But these special and exceptional rules onhe customary
law of inheritance shollld nQtbe extended beyond the'
cases actually covered by them, Ma Pwa Thin v.
U Nyo (5), except where it is necessary by iI:pp~ic~ti()n,

to hold that heirs Who exclude parents 6rl~pc1esil,p:d.:

aunts are entitled Wthe same rights as they.' 'it w6iiId
furtber seem that it is only property inherited from the
parents which is to go solely to the relatives .of the'
spouse who. had it.·<It mu~tbe held then in cases-

. where husband and wife die within a short time of one
another that where property hasbeen inherited dllring~

marriage from collaterals by one party only it should
be treated not like property inherited from parents, nor
as jointly acquired property, buLan the same footing as-

(1) (1902-03) 2 U.B;'R. Budd. Law, Divr., 1. (3) (1914-16) 2 G,B.R. 127
(2) (1904-06) 2 U.B R. Budd. Law, Divr., 19. (4) 11 L.B.R. 52. .

(5)(1934) I.L.R.12 Ran. 409, 414.
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payin. property, or as inherited lettetpwa in cases of
divorce by mutual consent, and should go to the extent
of two-thirds to the relatives of the party who inherited
it and to the extent of one-third to the relatives of the
other party.

The preliminary decree of the lqwer· Court will
therefore be altered to one declaring that the plaintiff
app~l1ant is'· entitled too.PJ~thirdof Maung 1tun E's.. ..... ,,,...•
.share in the property inhe',fit¢d by him from MaPwa
Zon, thatisto say to one-ninth ofMa Pwa Zan's estate,
and the. Commissioner will be d,ireded to make the
D<1CeSsary inquiries and take .accounts and report
p,ccordingly; .. ...., .

·Th~ respondent m~st pay the costs of this appeal,
~dvocate's fee ad valorel'non the .estimated value of the
share in .respect of which the appellant has been
-successful,pamely R,s.562..

".>
MYA Bp, J.--'-I agree,
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Bcfore Sir ErtJ£st H. Goodman Roberts, Kt., CMef Justice, Mr. Justice Mosely,
Mr. Juslice Dunkley, Mr. Just,ce Sharpe, atzd Mr. Justice Blagde1z.

KHAIROJ JAMA v. MATARDIN AND OTHERS.*

Worknlcll's compeusa/i01z-Accidcnt arising out of the employment-Work
wi/hill thc employme'#-QuestiO!1 of negligmce irreleva!!t-Emplnyer's
liability for compeusalion-COtldltiolls fOT 11011-liabili/y-Workmell's
C011lp(11satjOIl Act, s. 3 (11, pro~'iSo (ii).

When the work which a workmanjs seeking to do is fOllnd'to be within
his employment the question of negligence. great or small, is irrelevant,,; and
no amo~nt of negligence in .doing an employment job can change the work
man's action into a non-employment job.

Harris v. AssociatulPor/land Cement Manufac/uTers, Ltd., (1939) A.C. 71,
referred to. . .

'., In order that an employer may escape liability for compensation. l,IIIder
s. 3 (1); proviso (b) (iiI of the Workmen's Comptnsalion Act seven distinct
conditions must be fulfilled, V'Z., (1) an order or rule' must have been given or
framed : a mere w;~rning or .disclaimer of responsibility is not enough ; (~) its·
substantial purpose must have been that of securing the ~afetyof workmen as
such; (3) the order 'or ruk must contain words which 011 the face of them
fairly and clearly indicate that its purpose is that of securinll: the safety of
workmen : otherwise it is not .. expressly" so given or framed; (4) its terms'
must have been brought to the notice of the individual workman who is
injured, for he cannot be said to ., wilfully" disobey an order of which he .,is·
unaware; (5) it must have been disobeyed;' (6) the disobedience must have
been wilful; not merely negligentcir due to a mistaken mode of doing a,
particular task, or due to a wrong decision in an emergency, but deliberate ;.
,(7) the accident must have been directly attributable to 'the disobedience.

Matmg Ba Tun v. U Ohn Kltin, [1938] Ran. 299, distinguished.

De for the applicant. The facts of the case:'~stablish.

that the accident arose out of and in the course of the
workman's employment. .In such a case the question,
of negligence does not '..• arise. H(Jrris v. Associated'
Portland Cement 41a/x#fadurers ',. (1). ,In order to,
escape liability under s. 3(1), proviso (b) (ii) of the
Workmen's Compensation Act the 'elTIployer must
establish that (1) an order was given Jor the 'purpose of
securing the safety of workmen (2) the order was given

* Civil Misc. Appeal No. 64 of 1939 from the order of the Commissioner
for Workmen's Compensation. Thayetmyo, in Case No.3 of 1<)39.

(II (19391 A.C. 71.

1940

JUlie 26.-
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" expressly" for the safety of the workmen and (3) it
was brought to the knowledge of the workman who is
injured (4) the workman wilfully disobeyed the order
and (5) the accident is directly attributable to such
disobedien ceo

A general order or general rules of safety or a mere
warning \\<'ill not satisfy the requirements of thestatu-te.
An order that an employe shall not do, or interfere with,
the work of another is not an order for securing the
safety of a workman. The order must be given to the
workman and he must know that the order is meant
for hi~ safety. A man cannot be said to wilfully disobey
an order if he is not aware of it. The conditions of
proviso (in are more stringent than those of proviso (iii).
In the latter case it is sufficient that the workman has
knowledge of the safety device.

Urm.ita Dasi v. Tata Iron & Steel Co. (1) ; Agent,
·G.I.F. Railway v. J{a~hinath(2) ; ] dh1ison V. Marshall
.sons & Co., Ltd. (3) ; Smith v. Fife Coal Co., Ltd. (4).

J{, C. Sanyal for the respondents. All employees
'were enjoined to do their own work and not to interfere
'with that of another. The object of the rule was to
prevent accidents. His true that a workman 111ust
have knpw1edge of the order, but the statute does not
'say thaf"the purpose or object of the order shoul4 be
explained' to him. In the present case the engine

·driver had no business to leave." the engine room ,and
'meddle with agtindstone in another room. '

Maung BaTun v. U Ohn Khin (5) ; Barn~?- v~

Nunnery Colliery Co. (6).

ROBERTS, C.J.-.·The applicant Khairoj Jama was
.-employed as an engine driver at the cotton mill·' of

(1) I.L.R. 8 Pat. 2<1•.
(2) I.L.R. 52 Born. 45.
(3) (1906) A.C. 409~

(4) (19141 A.C. 723..
. (5) [1938] Ran. 299.

(61 105 T.L.R.961.
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Matardin and two other respondents at Thayetmyo and
,on the 24th of March las~ he found that a new water
,pump for his engine was leaking. Accordingly, he
went to a workshop near the engine room to sharpen
,an iron peg on a grindstone, hoping. by means of the
sharpened p~g, to nail down a piece of corrugated iron
·,over the leak. The revolving beliof the grindstone
fell off and caused him injury breaking his right {l.rm.
He claimed compensation from his employers.

No issue was framed as to whether the accident
.arose out of and in the course of his employment as a
'workman and we think such an issue should have been
fr~med. However, on the facts proved or admitted
}before the Commissioner, it is clear what the applicant
was doing at the material time was being done on
his employers' premises, during his employers' time;
.and obviously for his employers' purpose .and not
bis oWh~ As was stated by Lord Atkin in HarTis v.
:Associafed Portland Ce11unt Manufacturers (1), lC no
amount of negligence in doipg an employment job can
'change the workmen's action into a non-employment
job." It is therefore clear that, had there been an

. ,issue framed as to whether the accident arose out of
,and in the course of the workman's employment, it .
~would have been answered in the affirmative.

Th~ written statement of the respondp:nts is di'fficult
to fohow, but it appears .to set np that the appellant had
lJeen expressly ordered to perform his own duties as an
,engine driver only and not to . do anything which. was
unconnected with his own work and not to go into·~l.I:'-y

part of the mill other than the engine room. The
provisions of section 3 (1), proviso (b) (ii), of the Work
mer~'s Compensation Act were not expressly set up by

. 'way of defence; but an issue was framed as though
.that defence had been expressly pleaded.

(1) (1939) A.C. 71,76.

1940

KHAIRO!
II.

MATARDIN.

ROBERTS,
c.].
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Having framed this issue, the learned Commissioner
referred to the cflse of Maung Ba Tun v. U Ohn ,Khin
(l) and came to the conclusion that he was obliged to
refuse compensation to the applicant upon the authority
of that decision. ' But, as has been pointed out to us in
the course of argument by my brother Mosely, who was
one'of the members of the Bench in Maung Ba Tun's
case, the question wpether the rule was expressly'
framed for the purpose of securing the safety of the
workman was not argued in M aung Ba Tun v. U DIm'
Khin (1) ; as the context shows; the second paragraph.
at page 302 of the report of the judgment there -was noL
meant to be a detailed exposition of the language and
meaning of the proviso, which had been already quoted
at length at page 300; it was merely a very short
statement of the difference, between the Engiish and
the Burma Acts, and the elllpha~i~:.was on the :words.
"wilful disobedience"', as opposed to "serious and
wilful misconduct» and the words "s61e qll,estion " as
the context show's referred to that)distinction~

We have nO.doubt that, hact the question of the'
construction of the words" tO,an order expressly given, ,
or to a rule expressly framed, fot the purpose of secur~

ing the safety'of workmen" been argued in that case-,.
as it has' been in this, the decision of that tourt would.
have in no way differed from our decision in the present.
case; but the point was not taken before them. '

In the present case there was no evidence upon
which the Commissioner could find that the disobedience
of the applicant, if any", fell within the mischief of'
section 3(1), proviso(b} lii}, of the Act.

It is perhaps desirable to observe that, before this
proviso can operate in an employer's favour, each of'
seven distirict conditions mtlst be satisfied. First, an

.,-.

, (1) [1938J Ran. 299.
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order or rule must have been given or framed: a mere
warning or disclaimer of responsibility is not enough.
Secondly, its purpose-perhaps not necessarily its sole
purpose, but at all events its substantial purpose-must
have been that of securing -the safety of workmen as
such. Thirdly, though probably -it need nbt say so in
the precise terms the Legislature has chosen, th~ order
or rule must contain 'Nords which onthe face of them
fairly and clearly indicate that its purpose is that of
securing the safety of workmen: otherwise it IS not
II expressly II so given or framed. Fourthly, its terms
must have been brought to the notice of the individual
workman who is injured, for you cannot II wilfully II

dis6beyan order of which you are- unaware. Fifthly,
it must have been disobeyeq. Sixthly, the disobedience
must have been wilful--neither, for example, merely
negligent, nor due to a mistaken mode of doing a
particular task,nor::clue to a wrong decision in an
~mergency,. but. deliberate. Sevenfhly, the -accident
must have beendireGtly"at,tributable to the disobedience.

We have;_~ccordinglY,cometothe conclusion that
lipon the pleadings here and in view of the fad that the
def~nce under this sllb~section was never proved land,
far tha,t~atter, it was never satisfactorily raised upon
the pleadings); the case must go back to the Commis
sioner with the iJltimati6ri that the respondents are

_liable tc pay compensation, for -him to decide the
remaining issues and assess the amount of compensa
tion. The respondentsrn.llst pay_ the costs of this

c.__appeal, advocate's fee fifteen gold mohurs.

MOSELY, J.-I agree.

DUNKLEY, J.-1 agree.

SHARPE, J.-1 agree.

BLAGDEN, J.-I agree.

53
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APp'e'LLATE iCI'VtL.

Before Mr. Ju~tice Mosely.

:''MAUNG ;SHWETHINv. iMAUNG THA OK:'*'

Fishery.revenue, arrears of-Mode of recovery-Attachment and sale of land
- ResJmptz'oll .oflahd illegitl";;'Civil 'Couri's jurtsdidioll-":'Fis!zeries' Aet,
:s. 27·..J.Upper'Bitrma La1i1:l and. 'Re.ve1iu~Wegulation, 55.37 (ck41,53 (2) (xii).

Arrears of ,fi~her,y revenue 'may ,be·recovered as if· they were arrears .of
,evenue(not land revenue). The provisions of s. 41 of the Upper Buqna Land
and'Revemie ReguJation:1mist'be observed illlaer whkhan attachmeneand sale

'of'lantl oflthe'clefaulter are :neC'essaty steps for lhereebvery of revenue, ,lIf
-instead the'rev.enue·officer resumes:the land and allows another person.to have
·jl,he acts without juriidiction and a civil Court has 'jurisdiction to .entertain a
'suit at itlfe' instance of the' agg'rieved 'party. ,A civil Courl's 'jurisdiction is
barr~d1if there had been ,any proper. process' for the recovery of' arrears of
r,evenue,which was not the case here. '

Resumption' of hind is Qnly allowed by the niles in the casebf arrears of
la'Iidreveilue'i!self,';tni:!'oi11y in'the caseol slate'land.

'BItrlna .0il·Co., Ltd. v .BaijIfath '$ittgh(19i7 ~2U) 3' U:BiR. ;212 ;. Soni1al 'v.
Delaw4Y (1914-16) 2IU.B.R, 151,refl;1rt.edlo.

Ko Cbdk'v.Se.cretarypjSlatejor India, [1939] Ran.275~ distinguished..
. . , ',' .', ~

G. ,JJ. fBaneti6e;-{or,theappellanf.

E1vblitn'g (l') .fbr' m-e 're'sp'onderit.

tMOSEIN,J};-.., The:,pliirttiff",responden,iMaung Tha".ok
,·was surety . for the ;pa,ymeniof fisnery revenue 'on
ihol!1:alf,offaif}snoFyJ¢ssee ion Upper .Burma. Xhatlessee
,faile~i¥i~o '. pay theit,eN'enue -a'fl,Q;Maung :rha;Ok~s: land
'wasiseld. JMaungU'ha :Ok ,claimed that it';was
'bd:babaing, land; ;:thed-efendantthat it was state ,land.
'The~tI:iabCou:rtdi(jinQf(jlDme,toanylfinding·on the.poin L
;Uildersep~i(jp}2,y~f~~the:Fi5be~ies AcLarr.ears :6f fishex:y
"revenu'e:IIl~YAbe Itec0g~'r.ed,a-s iif :theywere. arrears of
revenue (noUan<l reven1,Je), and the term" revenue "
is definedciIYSection37 (c)ofth-e 'Regcllation as
including revenue payable on account tif::fisheries.
The surety's land was resumed tho1,Jgh ';-ll()tice to pay

* Civil 2nd Appeal No. 42 of 1940 from the judgment 0fthe AssistanbDistrict
Court of Minbu in Civil Appeal No. 15 of 1939.
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~the Fevenuewas D:e'Y1e.r serv~d.0.n :him. The l~nd

was .taken over ,or Tesnrne.d lo-yGover;nnwnt and :th~

,de£endant.,.appellan1 Maung :Shwe Thin wasallow:eoto
itake it 'on 'payment :dfJhe .arrea,rs iRs. 7iO~8-0. Th~r.e

was, however, no attachment 0.r s.ale ~of \the land ,within
the meaning of sectionM which .gives the ~process~sby
which 'arrear-s;may ber.ecovere.d.. . .

.Resumption is.only .allow~.d.b~T-the r;uJes (in the c.ase
of arrears,.of land .revenueitse.lf,a.nd only in ,the·case lof
·state land, ·vide ruleil74 -framed'undersection 41,(J)
'(d) : (Rule 34 quoted by the Court of First Appeal has
.been lcauoell,ed).

·.The iwo'lower c.o~JI)ts -~ere ,of ,the .o.piJ).i~n .th~t:a

iciv'il :Court had :junisdiic:tioh ~n<i that :the (plaintiff~
,claim was bound;.to.sueeeed. 'Tv:e .case ,<1}!uoJed :by the
nowera:ppella~eGol1rn:'" MaiM:~g ;PoCho~; ."Ma.ung :Sa.n
."Bwin :('1) is irrelevant. . That .co.tl!:erns !tbe' j.uri.s~\iQtip-n
.of :the oivil ~Odurts;to "entedain 'disp.ut~s b.etw~en

:ptivate.persons as.to··;fue right ,;to ·o.acu,py land 'oMW
,whioh,no landh0ld~rs r:ights·have ;been:acquired ~u.nd.er

:the :"Lower ;Eu:rrnaLand:andiReY.enue AdtTher,ear~

:similar ,decisions irtUpp.et,Bu.rmaas(io·the ;~ffe.cf

(,([jf seotion 53 l!2)' {ii:) '.of tthe ?RegulatiQn,~$ol1.ilal

--3heashmvka '-J. JJ:elawar (2J 'and Bu:rma.{J:i:' 'Company
;Limitcd'.v iBaijnath:$.ingh,·{3;).· . "." "': ' ",::~~~~D:<;:':"~
. Whc ,only icontentioti :r:ais:ed,~p..thisappeal;i~~iliat:the
suit ,wdsbarred ;by tthe'pr:ovi$iuJ:}s.oJsectiQn 53,(2) :(-x.ii} .
-of ~the. Regulation. whioh ,sa.Y.S{th-at a :Civil rQour1shall
·not ,exel1cise 'jurisdictiQD,pvefll.any :claimcQnne.:cte.d

. 'wtth,or arising olit of"tb-e,:collectiQnof:r:ev.e.n.ue, or;the
enforcement of :anypr.oc.ess '.for jthe ':l1.ecovety ,:Q.£ :a.n
;arrear,of ,.revenue ·.or..any ::siIm 'l'ecoverable ·as :su,Gh ,a.n
arrear." Ko Cheik v. SecretarY:'QfState jo.r ilndia :{flUs

-l.~O

l\MPNG
.&JWltP..)J,lN

.1!,
,M..AJ1N.G
.XHA~.

. MQllEl.'.l\; ,).

:il) (t92:S) I.:L;R.z3J~~IMl71. '
(2) (1914-1.6),2 .u~a.R.J5J..

.(J)(1917~1,O).3! U;J:!iR. 2.I:~.

('l) [19.3~J ..RillJ. 27.5.
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" l\f08XLY,'j.

quoted in this connection. That,however was a case
where there were properly instituted recovery proceed
ings for the recovery of thathameda tax, and the claim
was in respect of thepr()pertysoldin connection with
the collection of reve-nue. ,

. "The questiol1 inJhe present case is whether the
, " '/"" ", ',,' , .. ; ..

,plaintiff'sclaIm.is'<:onnected with, or arising out of,
'acollectiop'ofrevenue,'or the. enforcement of any

, processforJhe recove!y ofana,rrear of revenue. The
<,:words'lconl1ected<Wjth or a,rlsing out of the collection
of revenue;"niU'se'l:>e' construed' reasonably. Their
mea,ning .' cann6tbe, extel1deClsoas to include any
",consequ~lfq«~~jhow~yer,indirect, or however unjustified
'hy;l~w,'or a6tiorittik¢n tocolled revenue.' I do not
think it ca.I1,~e saiathat the plaintiff's claim in this suit
was connecfedwithdbfarose out of a collection of,

.revenli.eti\i~r.elybe(;ause, when the reveriue was not

·~~f:~,;i~r::I~~~t~~t~~M~es~~r,:;e~;~::h;h:
word~i"fc91fection'",of" .rev~:nu·e ". 'mean 'coUec tion by

, paYmen~'ip.;~keordiri~rypour~e, or recovery of arrears

';i~~i{1~~!i;!izi~~t1fj1I~~:fj~
civil<,: .. ~itt;y;,ouldh~;,,!?~J:;r~d f,!,~nfth~re W~S no attach
menr:ahQ<sale<he.re,i,~riqwhat:W<l;sdone was not done in

!;i!{:~~t~)!:1!ilr~~~t~~~i~~3i~
in Qrg~r',:;t&;ik~()neGt/reve.n~ethejurisdidionof civil
COlirtsWotitdhe,barred.:

Forth~se re:l~0nSJ~6rrsider that the orders of the
lower Courts were correct and;thisappeal is dismissed
with' costs, advocate'sifee two goldrnohurs.';· '

1940
.. ",

, 'MAmlG
"SHWETHIN

'IJ.

¥AuNl>
THA OK.
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COURT~FEESACT REFERENCE.
Before Mr. Justice BiJ~;

R.M.P.L.S. CHETTYAR FIRM
'V.

KOORMIAH ANDA:NOTHER.*.

767

1940.-.-
. lu.,,#5.·

.' .

Courf-jees-'sui! enrbracingtwo or more morlgage~-Court jeepayable on ~u~
claimed 111 each nrorfgage-" Distinct Subjects "-Dishncf causrs oj acJjon

; -Trans!t'· oj Prop, dyAd, s.6'lA-.:.Coui'-jees Act,s. I'!. " .
In a suit which embraces two ormoremoitgages theG9urt fee must be paid,

not on the aggregate of the sums claime<;(blit oIr tbe SUnl claimed in each, of
the mortgage~ separately. The words'~distjnct .subjects " in s. 17 of the
Court-fees Act mean distinctcauses'of actioh.· ':" .'.,.' ..

I.L~~:I~~~·~9~ ;~~i~ gar:tlv~.p;h~:~:a~~~i~~~}.:~~~i~~16;6,.M;:~;'::;;';
Lal v. ShphC1ISOt£, 4 Pal. L.J.19S. referreclJQ/· ... ......., .i:

Fee~'1~: of the TranSferOfpf6~ertY_~c!;~~~t~~;:~~t;~.Q?tf~li~!;170fth~ Cou~t
.Barker v. Eelger (1119~) A;C.748 jJ)~l!,fi'C.~i.:;rl1.Wn;~9?i~':-':Yd.,v. Krishna

Avyar. A.I.R. (1935) Mad. 262;R~dhaRa.1~e·Y.C~<l~riiliaf#;I.L.~.6LC..,I.720
referred to. '. .. --""'--':\",'. '.,.. ." ,. :';. ,.' .' .

".;.; ;":::/.': ;":." :~->:-:-.'

F;;fi~{;d~:11;~P~I~~~~rii~~~~i~···
Procedure Code. 8;.17 of 'Ji~e':P9urt',F::~#s'i.A,. Jl9~

apply to the case bec;~pse th~p.\~iri~ifij~pt~81p_.. -.,.,':l6W·
bringing separatesultspnth~:,tW9mQ:rtgag~s.The,

wqrds II distinct subjects "as9~~~lnthatsectionmean
distinct causes of action, ChqrliiJ,f#1?a,nivo-'Ram1)ai U);
Mul Chand v. Shib Chqr(1ti.'f~S·;Refer~n:r'ce1./.nd;.~1: the
Court Fees Act (3), inie~p¢do(\vhich;'~;.pi~ifi·fiff~an
bring separate suits. ..' .,<,. .•. .

The decision in Polla<;JjiTo'WnJUlnk,iLtd.v.
A.S. Krishna A;yar l4)is against:the plaintiff, but, with
respect, the reason~pgdoesnotappear tobe sound.

.. Civil Regular Suit No. 52 of 1940.
(1) I.L.R. JAIl. 552. '. "(3) tL.R. 16 All. 401.
(2II.L.R. 2 All. 676. (4) 68 Mad. L.J~ 316.
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If there- fs' it' dou1!>f as Ib~ the a'l1)pih~ati~rv of. s. 17 of
. the Court Fees Ad the benefit of the doubt is the right

of the subj,ect. Iaengal. had to amend this s~ction

because of this doubt .
.~:' . - - .

Tun Byu~G(jveTrtmen:1!Advotate}{OF the Crown.
. S;67A\iQttheT:rap.sfer QfPropei:ty .Act bas nothing to

d0' wifhthe·CollTtFe·es·>A~t.. One' does. ll0t have to
.look at the provisiops ofth'e' :Transfer of Property to
constr.lil~.th¢ COlltt'1f'eesAl:L.The decision i'n ·Radha
Ra~1e'e lJq:$ee·v'.1f~h'trtlraMO'l!a-n (1) is cl<ir,ectly in point.
.See \\~ls()' j:n"{r>.L:;R:&l;N:.Petciiiappa; .Chdty v:
Po:jtiit~Z) ; N.aW~1djiWlizi1i,~·,Bcg.u1n v..Shashi Bhushan
Rai(3). .. .'

.Vehkat~{pn ·ihreplY.The decision in Radko,
R.anet;!s~.a$'~·Jsba:$eJlotlithy·C·alc~tta.raw, and, NawL1 ba

,Theq~~$:ti()nth~t,~flidf¢fpr~,~risesnow is how' Court-

.~~:~~;~~~frt'h~lii:r;t~,e:::~~~: ~:~j:~
Mastetti:s}fys. t.hat.~ .ha:Ving"f~gard to. the, provisions. of
sectiqJ1:'17 6f fhe:Court-feesi':l\ct, Court~fees should in
his0plni6u be assessed ot}e<lch ffi0Ttgage.

Section· 17 o(to'€ G~~rt-fees A€tpl"ovides', that-·
"'Where a suit embracestw'O Or mOr~ clistlnet subjects,. the

plaint or memorandum. of appeal shall be chargeable \Nith the

(t! l.LJ~:.63'Cal. 720. (,2)' S'l..a.R. <)4;
(3) I.L.R. 2 Pat. 874.
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aggregate amo~nt,oUhe fees to which the plaints, or m~moranda.

of appeal in suits embracing s~p'arately each of such subjects
wculd be liable under this Act."

The words "distinct subjects", as:, used in this
~ection" have been interpreted as meaning distinct
causes of action-Mul Chand'v.Shib" Charan, L"al' tl} j

l(issori Lal Ray v.. Shar14t Chandr.a, lVl;Qz,14mdar t~) j

In re. P.L.RJY!.N. I!er,ch~aj?;i>.q" Chelty v,~' Po, Kin Ul and
Nauralan Lal v. StepheiziSo11 ' t4)~, What< se,dion, 17,
therefore; means is> that in a suit· whiehem1Draces~ two
or more distinct causes or'actionCouT1:2'feeshcill'be paid
ontClchcause ofac.tion.'J{l1er~ is,n() Gispute tb~t

each mortgage constilutcsa"·..·ciist-incfqause, of ,action.
Consequently, in a suitwl1ich ,eIU.OrCl~~S ." t'vY0 or more
mortgages. Court-fee shallp~p~id8n;eClchinottgage.

, Learned counsel for tlJ.~,:Plaint~ff,~ubmits that this
would be the logical vie\¥J()takeif~:~g~i()1167A.Qf the
Transf~r of Property Act\V~~enotto"corllejnto'. play.
According to him, what:s~,<.:tiQnl~·.oftlI~.iCourt-fees
Act contemplates, is, a s-uityJI'ri'ch,ell1Rtacest\¥,PPTITIor.e
causes of action in refiPectpfwl1ichf~lClil1tiff<:a,rifile
separate suits, if he cbqos~sto.h-ut'jfhe does not
,choose to he can unitethel1rino~estiit,He c:&fi~~~ds

'''',:,'.;_.:'.::..'"_,'', :. ",>"":',,,,_,::,:,:,"':\: "", ,._.,'~·c:~,\g~~..~:,>:_,:,:/,>~_

that it'does not. contempl~~,Y·a..suit\¥l1ichem.br~~~sdW6

or more causes of ac.tj()nin;ir~SB?stQ{w~icha.plailltiff
cannot file separate suits.. , ' Hesaysthatunder section
67A of the Transfer ofPr()p~rtYActaIIlortgageewho
.holds tWOOT more mOl·tg~~~s'e~ec1.Jt,e~.·bythesame
mortgagor m\ust enforce al~'·-().f. theIl1~nthe~me"suit
and so section 17 of the-C~l;l-'tt-feesActclQespot apply
to' a mortgage suit which.~mbl'acestw€>"or ID0ITe
mortgages; in other words, hisconteIltion' is that
section, 17 of the Court-fees. Act mu,sf be read subject

194Q

CHw.r,r;y;A.~
, EiR14, '

~.lV!.P~.~.
'//;

K9P.~M.I#J'

(1) \18801 I.L.R. 2 All. 676.
(-2)1 (1882): hA·R. 8 Cal 593.

(3) 5 L.B.R. 9+.
(4)4~'a,t. q. J9.~.
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to section 67Aof the Transfer of Property. Act. I
cannot accept this contention.

. In Barker v. Edger (l),their Lordships of the Privy
COllncilobserved: .'. ' - '. - - ~-:-:'- - . -'. ..

BAU,J.
liThe gerierallna~iin:is,.I Generalia specialibus non derogant. t

When the "(.egis1ature ha$ given its attention to a separatt: subject,
andl11adeprovi:>ionforit,.thepresumrtion is that a subsequent
generalena9tmel1(is·nqfjnte,ndecl.to·.interfere with the special
provisiqhJInJess ,i~l11'}nifests.that intention very clearly.. Each
enactJ;i1entlI1ust'b~C(m$tJ)ue,dinthatrespect according to its own
subject.matteraI1J:lits .0\VJ:ltern)s/'
\' .' . . ,'.::",,'", ... '. "",."

A· i.: :K'"~.T·h'·'·· ;<, "";'A:"'/" ....:..'-i.ns n(l".yy
Judgesays,: '.. . .

,,-~.;.;,:,.;.;: .

l(~Ql"i~~"~I1~;.."1g~}}~·~';QY the petitioner correct.
'Yhat\~a1"~~~B;Js;that~~·~nr,r>".. i"67cA..T.P. Act , a person is
bound tPi~~!~~~;;~n:tliesam~S1.1it\,differentmortgages h~ld by him.
iHql!ows£t~rntbisltlla~th~~pitrelatesto one subject only and
cloes"llot cOlI1prise~s '~anys\lbje0ts as' there are mortgages. I
am not prepared to acceptthiscontentiun. The principle of
consolidation applied by S .67-A, T. P. Act, has no bearing upon
the interpretation of S. '17, Court-fees Act. The very bas~s of

Wfi.en;·a;s~~~~~~¢~t"·~~'~:¢r~l·.·~#actrnen't·cannot override
orjnterfte£~~it~i~<~~·~c.i<J.l1\ct.!ldonot know how one
specialJ\.~~i¢~~':byerf!~e,8rint¢l'f¢re,with,the provisions
?f,·.anoth{{ri~p~91~1i\;~~;if,.there:is •. no special provision
Illa~eto'i~~t' .':ltl1~<9~11r.t..fees Act is an Act
~hi~hicl~ :lithp,t,;, ·,· .....,•.,.()~"~f,£bl1ecting a ttix; while
th~1'ran~ il')).'p' .•.. '.' .\f:~std.~¥r.s-with the transmission
ofpp().. .' ~,~ri:~!;i~in'~/;R;@f~9~$.' They are thus two

:0i~'\wllfl ~~;~~h~~~:'j~t:~~~::~
. .. . ·,..~.3[.;,'ill.The Pollachi Town

';(~?';~+~thuswami Chettyar v.
'6ih(2) where the learned

(1) (1898) A.C. 748, 754; (2) A.I.R. (193S) Mad~ 262.
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Section 67·A is that there is more than one subject. The
mortgages sued on may be different froil1 one another in their terms
and incidents j even the causes of action may· have accrued on
different dates. AllthatS. 67·A enacls)s, that the mortgagee is
bound to sue on all the mortgages in respect. of which the. mortgage
money has by the time ofJ~e suitbecorne due."·

This wasquote~'Withappr6val by Mitter and
Patterson JJ. of theii,Ga.lcuUaHie-h Court in Radha
Ranee Dasee v. [(shelttt;l:;·~Lohatl;cChakrlibarti (1),. the
headnote of whiCh iscitLthefollo~ihe-terms : .. .. . "~'" ' .. ". '.

~----~-~~-----'-----,--'-----~
(1) (1935) I.L.R. 63 Cal. 720.

1940

CHETTYAR
FIRM,·

RM.P.L.S.
•...11. •

KOORMIA~~

BA U, J.
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RANG(i>:G)~ ])jAW ~{E:F?ORTS..

APPELLATE CIVII...

Before Mr: Justice DU11klcy;

MA KAL~MA. AWD;. ANOl1HER

v;
l\1AKY~tN'G AND' OTHERS.*

.MinOr; .parlyfoexe,tu<ff011, ,P'rcwicdingS-EXCculi011 proceedings contin uance oj
su-ilc-Com#ornisewilnqutleaveofCour,I-Adult parties cannot. avoid.
c6#zprorllise~Compro~lis~'IIiJidabl'eat'irist-arice of minor against all parties
-(£iviIPrijc~iiure,€o(j;eiO.i12;nt>. . .

.Execution ii~~eecling~;~n"i,bontiiluarice of the suit> <ind the provisions of
'Order ~2, rule·7 cifthe Civil ~rocedure Code areapplicable to an agreement or
compr¢mise liladl(iJithe'c6tirseiQf proceedings' for the execution of the decree
'obtalnediIl.the~uit".If,:a~~~~t;:tdend6r guar~iiuiofa minor who is a party to
theprdceedlngs':agieestoa'~o~pidmise without theleave of the Court expressly

':: "",',:',<,.""" ,',':, ::' ... -',.:' ,,", , ,', '" - \.
'recorded i:n, th~;:pt-?c~edings\\the cpnipromiseiil ~oidable agllinst all parties
'Otherth[lnthc'nab!'~t: '11h~ ;il:l.1,1l~parU"s cannotavoidtbe compromi$.e on the
ground. that Ihe::I.~!t\i¢oftheCoiirt hadnoLbeen .oblained\ but if the, minor

:;{f~1ii:~r,iW~~~,~;~t;;I~:~ir~~'~~;~'lim", AC Roy,

the two app'~l1<thts.. ' . . ..;.. . .
The two appellants and the 2nd, 3rd and 4th respond

entsare the heirs of one. U Tha Maung. Ma Kyaing,
the 1strespondent, is the mother of the other respond-

*. I'>peeialCivil 2nd· Appeai· No" 87- of·)·9'«):.f.Ft)·Jil·the .judj{mentof 'ihe DistJ·jct
-Court of,:,yapori in qvil.tst' Appeal N'nd7- ofil,9i39i.
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~nts" In a suit £0rth6 administration of the estate; of 1940 ..

TJ Tha Maung~ sh:~ acted as the next friencL of the other. MA IfA'I;EMA
tit

three respondents who· were aU minors. at thattime. MA KYAING.

A d'eQ;tee was obtained in connediQn: with, that adminis- DUN~, J.
tration ~uit again.stIJ.J?an On, fOLf].' s~rnof Rs;; 6,750; .
being. the rent of; a riee'lnill .The ~lecr~e \v.at> obtained
by the re(!;eiveroftheestat~i'andafter it had been
·obtained it was; t.ran~ferted by hIm to·.the awp~Uants
.and respondents jQih t1y~ . Mia:KY<tiIlgh~d;Do.p'ersonal

interest in: this decfe~; andshe;is·.not: teal:ly a; proper
party to the; prese~t. pFQC~ecli'n.g~:.. 4f.terth.e decree had
been transf.~li.fed,to·the~,th;ei~ppgl1<i·P"ts'~fldMa!Kyaing

. ,executed .ap0wer-()f-a!t,t(;Jtfl¢,yitl!;ffl;\r.~t1f~f'i~neUOn Pe
so that hecoulfi ·.{t~~¢ute tl1~A.¢.(}J1ee,9nr/{~p,¢irbe4alf.
U On; Pe obtained:·3i,t'nansfer:;pfJhe·:XdkC'r,e.e ,.10.lhe

·~~ti~~:t,t~~~t~~J4~~h:;~~t~1~a:~\i·~3~..
Ma .Kyaing ,c~n~elle(Io.the·p()W~t-~f~;;lttprp'¢y.wnichshe
had given to U On')?:~and,therefore,.,Jrdttrthilf stage
·onwards: hehad;flbJ·~~t,b.9ri.iY.t9,;~~¢1qstp:y.agentof the .
next-friend of the"othterthiee·>~~sp.@l1deIi:ts; .. However,'

~:~~~~;lEi~~1i~ls~~~~Sfj~1
signed by U OnPe·.iiaqd1 the'~ppellant Maung' Than
only, U au Pe didtli~fgive':%i.ny description .0£ his
status, or state wh;;ltiW~~@isiJghf;·toe~ec.l.Jtetl':te··decree
-on behalf of -the ot}iWf;;:decreeLhQlders.:{Illf-ortupa:telY,
the le·arned .Assistant:bj~trrct JUdge· held no e~quiry
whatever into this important point and did;n6t question
the status. of U On Pe; IJn firsrappea1 the' leamed
District Judge, in theeourse of a·long and discursive
judgment, has discussed thi's question of U On Pe's
status, in Civil Execution Case No; 27 oJ 19305 of . the
Assistant DIstrict CouJiiof Pyapon at great lengthy but
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Jnto any agreement, or, compromise onbebal£ of a minor with .1940

referenc,e to the suit in which h~ acts as next-friend6r guardian.' MA KALEJ4A

(2) Any such agreement or comproinise 'entered into without" ", '; ,'lI~ "
the leave of the Court so recorded shallbe voidable ~~ainst all M~KYAI:qG.
parties other thai! the ,minor;" Dti~ltLEY,].

Exectitionproceedings'areac()lltipuahc~of ,the. suit;
and Order 32; rll~le7,jsappli~1?Je>th:,anagreement or
compromise made. in the.,cpur15e'o(,proceedingsi,Jor the
execution of the,decree,:bptaineCl':'in:jh~ .,suit." The
compromise noWiI1'qu,esJi(),v~\vasre~9rde(tw.ithdut'the,
leave, of, the, 'Qoqrt~ 'and,IJP:;~~ch 'leave'wase.2rpressly

§S~J~§i~.~}J{~l,B}ii~~~:
The .le~n~d'~~O~~I';IO*';~;~BB¢l!~;!~~mIIS ·.l~at

AshutoshRoy and othet~J2)~',';;I:ltiLth~,prQP,Osit!qnlaid

~::~:~~;~;;er~~:A~te~~!*~'!~~1f~~IV~~
the right to avoid stich,::a;~()mproiiIi~~;;~nd:jh.~t the
adult parties have no right'Jo 'avoid}(onthe;grbund
that the necessary leave'oL>the Court has not been

III (1916) I.L.R.39 Mad. 409 (P;C.). (2) 43 C.W.N. 962.
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J,.9.4O oblainetl. That :propositron'isnntlorlbtedly correct,._.
MA KALEMA .b.ltt it is dear from the ,provisions of sub-rule 12) of
MA.:;AING. rrule ,7 that when a minor desires.to. avoid a c.ompromise"

which is voidable at·his instanG,~,;it is voidable ,against
DUNKLEY, J. . . .

all parties;' and, therefore, the ..'appellants cannot now
(be (permitt~d' 1~~Haet i0t1the,comptomise"which Jmust be
cl'edared'l0J.be:vPid·a:gainst theIn~' T.h.isisthe (decision
{it whidhlthe ;l~aTned iDisb:icf<Judge qnfirst .appeal
·arFived,~tho1J.ghonsom.ewhat(dif£er~nt:grounds.

·Thejre~l.ilt, ;therefOTe, i:sth*t,:thi~. appeal :fails :and;js
pisniissed-:wi~h'cost~, -advocate/Sife.e-ifive f gold mohur-s.



,LETTERS -RATENT ,ABPEAL.

Before $ir En/est H. 'Goodman 'Roberts, 'Kt.,Chiej 1ustice,
.!nnd:'Mr.1'Usfice.'Mosely. . ,.

DEOKALI 1PATTAK V. 'RAMDEVIAND ANOTHER.

Buond appeal,-Civil Pr~cedure Code,s.,lOO-fFindi1~gofJact.bY.firsfappellate
Cour~ ba~ed on s11fficient evide11ce-C011clu-"ons derived from ftndillgs qf
Jact:-Ari/oiguitya1id ur.ia1is/llctory com:lusion iifftTst-afPelldle Co.urt

. C01lC1J.rrellt ft11di11g of!/act-'High'Court's iilterference....,,&pT'esimtaUve suit
.by sole creditor-Transfer oj PropedyAcl,s. 5:$. . '. ;.
If there is eviderice upon which a findiJig of fact has been arrived at, which

·could have been arrived~t with "propriety' bY'.the ;·first :.arpeUateiGoUl:t, ·the
High-Court on ,secopd appeal und~r.s~;100oHh~;_9iYiJProc~<ltireCodewill,not
interfere with such. fiIlding.. ."" . .' ..

Asgar Ali v,. C:V-:R:j,i FiTm,1';lJ.B;··1'4R;In"81;'U)?~i'Gyaw·Thoo& Co.,.
:Ltd. v. 'Ma Hla~U~Pl:u. rl'():40rRa:n;'.180,freferTed·lo~ '.' ....

, The HjghCourt caIl,.'how.eve~•.~djiidicate.all.inatterqf law.on :the soundness.
of conclusions which have be~nderiv~dfrom liJidings of~act
. Ram Gdpal'v. &h-anl'a~khato11, 19II/A. 21S, referteci>to.r

The High.C6urtOandl.1soint~~l'irieon~;ql1C:l1tionl<:tfiiit;Wherethe-walter
has been ambiguQuslydealt with. and nO$~~sfa<'tq~YJl;c:>nclu~on has beeri,
lIi"i'ived'at in -the Co~rt'btlibw.'Biitjo:¢9ilStit~t~'a;l:0'p.ci:ir(erlt':findingof ''fact
.it· is not: necessar.y:-for lhe,l)jlitricWpolldr tq,saY.in teiriisit~:i\ttit :.agrees in ie>rery
.detail with the triaLQaurt. ', ' .'«.',' .

Ma Ria Me v. Maung Hlil.Baw, I:I,;:R. 8 Ran. 42S,:ii:efllti,ed to.
'A suit 'on beMtlf, 'or fOl'the':benefitlc>rall ihe·eteilltc~~·citrii~~iil~titrited by 13.

creditor, and musb be,so, institufed"imorqer to:setasIqe, a; t~an$fer.under ,so ,53"
of the Transfer of ,Property Act even ifhewei:e the,sQlecreditor.

A;K.it.C;T.V.Chettynr'v. R.14.A.RS. Fir~ll; 'I.L:R:·I~·R:in:666; -referretl' to.
o • -'. ",0,.;,' \:.

Bhattacha~yyafOf th,~<l:Rpellap.t~

,Srinivasan fQr,ihe.J.:~~p:pUdeJ)ts~'
. - .:". !;:-;ff·.-:~·"." -. - . .

ROBERTS, 'C:ry~--"l1his;'~~s,~ -:Letter-stmatentJ:appeallin
'fespect oflwhich a':c~Fti,flcateihastbeen given that ithe.
,case i-s,a fibone {of)app¢'aliJandthe:questi'Qn}before .us
iis· whetherothefiFn:lJp:g,;j~ftthe<DistfiCt ;111(ige, ,Meiktila"
,thaba gift :by :r.egistefeti'~t1e¢-d,(datedrthe~~5th!Q>ctober
;1933, by one Ganesh mresadlto 'l'f~s:WifetEamaevi, of
two houses, was voidabJ#:,as being.:piadewithlintent 1tO·

.,defeat ofdel~yhis ,crecl'itors, within ,the.meaning of
isection.53,of -the T<ransfer,ofRropeFty:Ac.t .If itis ,a.

-.. " -..' .

* Letters Patent Appeal No.5 of 1940 from the ~judgrnentOfHills Court in.
Civil 2nd Appeal No. 19100f 1939.

'1940

]1Ily 1•.
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1940

DEOKAU
V.

RAMDEVI.

ROBERTS,

C~I·

finding of fact it cannot be interfered with by reason of
the existence of the rule which has been recently
explained in U R~liGyaw Tho0 & Co., Lt4. v. .'vIa Ria
U Pru (1). The District Judge's finding purported to
be one of fact,,<i,ndwe have to decide whether .there
was anymat~rial, sufficlenL in law, from which the
District judgec9uld';arrive by inference or deduction
at the conclusion at which he arrived.

, 'If is~<'~·'()ic'Qtirse,'necessatYJorus'to distinguish
"between;'evideIlc~jvhich~ould• be sufficient and
evidencewhich)Ve<~mrselvesInight think satisfactory.
It is.'J:lot,allowa"bl~Jor,.,the.l¢~nied'Jpdge'in second

,appeal,or foru~~tb'~aymer'~lY\fha.tweare,not satisfied
'that matt~rs bfi~q(were"proveci,.witbib.them'eaning of
section;' of. thyF;vfd.ence Act :·we.s'hbulcl have. to go
further, illorclyt"fQ,jmpugn;~hefiridingo( fact of, the

i~~~fiiil~tit!~~~~~~~~?~f~~·
,from.whiCh'a',d¢B,ti.ctionaocf:tI1fer:erice·co·ti1d be made.

~i;~iii~i~;;i'i~i~ii,~~t~~~~[~~.
derived frpIJlfindjngsoffacbOn··the 'other harld, if
there is evidenceuponwhigI{a;nnding of fad has been
arrived,at,.wl1icllCo\lld"have,,:~eeIl.arrived at with

, propri¢iy.,'o~bf~J19tioni~ ~F~ri.'~~'hh.•• :See Asgar Ali v.
C.V.RtfJ,':Fifin <:t3};' where'.,th~·:·Juqgmerit of the Court
endedwHh·the,s~,words:"

II In the present case both Cqt1rtshave found that as a matter
of fact the transferof the land inqq-estion was fraudulent, and

(1) ;(1940) Ran. 180. " ,,(2) (1892) 19 LA. 228.
(3) (1935) I.L.R. 1'4 Ran. 81.
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against this finding of fact no second appeal lies. The appeal is,
therefore, dismissed with costs.

What, then, was the evidence upon which the
learned District Judge pl.1rported to arrive at a finding:
of fact? First of all, it is said by the learned Judge in.
second appeal, that there was evidencethaL Ganesh
Prasad was not financially embarrassed. That evidence,
however, was disyelieved in the trial C<:mrt. His clear
that the gift which,he purported to make to his wife on
the 25th October 1933 was made fo'ur,days after he got
a notice of demand for Rs. 2,500 tro'm,?creditor, Ojagat
Singh, and sliortly afh~rthegiJt to hls.',i~ife had been
made Jagat'Singh wasdbligedtCifile' a.:siHf in order to,
get this money pai d:to hini. "" ' ,", '

. There is,'moreover,~yiclencethaL_tp.epresent
,appellant .Deokali,' .Pattak_actepted.th~.,II)ort:s~ge of
, some property of'Canesl1J>I;astid in A,pril1931tocover _.
~adebt of Rs. 2,53.2-due to the former';lt is,said that
there is evidence()n the :record-'to-show:that the ,

mortgaged' propertytovere~theampunt'oi'the.debt,'
but, in' our opinion,this is::by -'no qI~ansclear. "There
is no doubt tlu1t th¢appeilant took-whathe could 'then
get by way of security, the:ll1ortgagebeing by way of
renewal of an oldpto~i§s_ofy note. 'It is· stated in the
judgment appealed ag£~nst tI-j.at" it j~ inconceivable
that t!1e respondent would ,have ',,' accepted such a
mortgage if he had not himsdfbeensatisfied at the
time that his·debt wassuffi~iel1tly'secured," But there
is no contention tha(this: was a mortgage which was
taken by a person who was parting with his property in '
consequence of having oqtained proper. security ; on
the contrary, he was a creditor who was trying to cover
himself by every means in hIS power. .

Not only did he take a mortgage of the property,
but Ganesh Prasad also had a policy on his life which
he mortgaged along· withth'ese 'ands, . and it was in

54
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fl.
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ROBERTS,
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1940

:QEOKALl '
V.

RA!liDEVI;

ROllERTS,
C:J.

evidence and ac~epted that this was the subject ora
prior, assignment to his wife; this was found by the
learned Subdivision~lJudge and inferentially confirmed
by the District Court: " ,

Therewe-rcother· c.reditorswho 'obtained decrees
within a short ,time'afterwards. ltis,to my mind,
unnecessary'togo"intotheir claims in detail;. it
is enough to say that, when an examination of the
positiQllc()Jll~~,Jobemade, there were grounds for '
sayingthatG~J}eshPrasad was financially embarrassed \
both after'ias\Vell as before the time he made the
purportedJ~if~oftl1cih01.Wes to his wife. '

Ithas'beeriurged'·on 'behalf of the respondent that
the gift of,the.two·ih()uses was made not by Ganesh
Prasad (llque but by Ganesh Prasad and Muniram.
Muniram,iscleadand it appears that his only legal
repr(;sep-,tative"isLalyhartd,the second respondent,
who:woglq. PedJ;is grandson (MuIli1;ambeing the father
ofGaneshp;;i;~sad):ihoweverthat may be, I cannot
thinkitha('this,point}soneof ,. importance since, the
leafJ.'lcdJudge {i$;vingheld that ,tbegift was voidable
and of no e,ffeot,it)s clear. that both the lower Courts
ac~epte(lth.e.plaintiff'sviewsthatthe gift was made in
collusion with Muniram,.and thatMuniram's name was'
used for JhepufPoSepf1l1akipg'what was represented
as' a gift, wheieasin factit was merely a device iv order'
to de£eaLqrdelaylbe'.cre<litors.

Th'enitis;$~idthatthisQughttohea representative
suit angthattheplaintiff-appellant represents no one'
excepthiIlJ.self. It is, I think, clear that the suit has
been:ip.stit,J;lteg, on behalf, or for the benefit, of all the
cre<Htors.," The case 'to which 'reference may be made
in this connectionis that of A,K.A.c.T.V. Chettyar v;
H.M.A.R.S. Firm (1).. Even if the plaintiff were the

(1) (1934) I.L.R.12 Ran. 666.
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--1940

DEOK4LI
" v.
RAMDEVL

{)nly creditor, I donot see why he s}:lOuld not, in those
·Circumstances; bring a suit of this·kind,anrl I agree
withthe observation· of the learned District 1udge·. in'

.-
this connection. . -RoBERTS,

It is' urged thatall the' creditors have been paid off' ,., T

now and that therefore it 'is impossible to say that the
-transfer is void ; but what we have to consider is the
action· of Ganesh Prasad on the 25th:October i93~ arid~
not whether the creditors have beendefeah:4 since ~ it
is quite clear that many of them may have been
,delayed.

The last point that was taken was thattlle 'learped
District Judge did not specifically say that' there 'was

-fraud and there must be a concurrent finding of fact.so
that the Subdivisional Court and the District Court are
agreed before the learned Judge in second appeal is

,.'bound. There is, however, in my opinion, no magiQ
in any special formula of words, nor is the Distdcf
Judge bound to' take every sentence of' the learned.
Subdivisional Judge and say in terms that he agrees'
with it as though he were a litigant dealingwith all his
,opponent's pleadings. He uses in a. part of his
judgment the phrase "it is not ·unreasonable to'
presume", and it is said. that it is ambiguous. In my
opinion, it means no more than that he was satisfied
that thp. Subdivisional Judge was right in the conclusion
at.which he arrived, or at least that he was unwilling to
disturb it. There t see a dear distinction between this
case and the case of Ma Hla Me v. Maung HlaBaw (1),
which is only authority 'for t.he proposition' that the
High Court may intervene on a question of fact where
the matter' has been ·ambiguously dealt with and no
satisfactory conclusion has been arrived at. in the Court
below. .

.' - -'.. '."..... _.. ,.- ..... '"' -....... -..- -,,_.....

(1)' (1'930) I.L.R.8 Ran. 425.
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PEOKALI
II.

1tiMDEVI.

ROBERTS,
.Y.J.

Bearing all these matters in niind,: I am of opmlOn
that the whole case is really summed llP in theobserva
tion[of the Bench in Asgar Ali v. C.V.R.M. Firm (1):
to which I have referred in the 'earlierpart of my
judgment. And, therefore this appeal must be allowed
and the. judgment and decree of the learned Judge in
second appeal must beset aside and the judgment of
the District Court must be confirmed and the' decree
of the Subdi~isionalCourt upheld with costs in all
Courts, advocate's fee in this Court ten gold mohurs.

:MosELY, J.-.I agree.

(1) (1935) LL;R,14 Ran. ~l.
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,APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr.lustice Dunkley, and MI".lustice Blagdl'~

MA KYINSEIN A."'lD OTHERS

v.
MAUNG KYIN HTAIK.*

1940

luly 4.

1Jurmese Buddhist .law-Keittima adoptioll-SeveratlCe of parental aud filial
tie-U.nilateral act of parent, natural or adoptive-Adoptive parent's acts
selJeritlg relatjonship-Acquies~ellCe of adopted child of mature age:""'Acfs
of child showing acquiescetlce-Relationship severed-AdoPted child ·los,;s .
right ofinheritance-Keittima child atld tlatural child-Oblzgatiol1 to live
with przrents-,Adop{iotloj child by pon~'i.

Under Burmese· Duddhist law the relationship between an adoptive parent
and his adoIJted child cannot pe terminated by !.!,tJ..1!nilat~~.c.L2.t..j,.!:Je=f.I~.
An adoptive. parent has no power to disinherit his adopted chilo (except
possibly by giving hi!l1 aw.ay in alloption) any .more 'than a natural parent has
,.such power in respect of his natural and lawful chHdren.

San Paw v.kIa Yi".n, 12 Bur. L:T. 207, referred to.'

But if the adoptive parents show by tl1eir acts that they have syvered the
relationship with their k~3!:S:~~pikl,and if the conduct 'of the chi!<f who has
It:eached the age of,discretion shO\~'s that he has acquiesced in their wishes, as
expressed by t):leir acts, so that neither party regards the other any mOre as ,

.-child or as parents, then the presumption arises that th~ tie between the
adoptive parents and the c,hiid.. has. been broken off and the latt~r's right of
·inheritance in his adoptive parents' estate is lost. '

A keittima child is not for all purposes in an identical p,psition with a
natural child. The old requirement of living with the adoptive parents is. no
longer esser,tial to a keWin!£1;.9_hU.~'s right of inheritance, but where, as in this
case, there is by the paiehT'"-a clear repudiation of the relationship and a

,deliberate choice of residence eisewhere by the C\;i1d, coupled with other facts,
..such as the upbringing and education of the child in his 'younger days by other
people, tht child refrai:lingfroffi claiming his share in the joint property of his
.adoptive parents on the death of the mother and the remarriage of the father,
although the claim of the naiuraldaughterwas acknowledged;md satisfied, and
,the casual attendance at his adoptive father's funeral without taking part in
the ceremonies, the inference arises that the tie of parent and child h<!s peen

.,severed. '
. .

Ko Pe Kyai v. Ma Thei1i Ka, [1937] Ran. 426; 1I1a F. v. Maung Shwe Kaing,
'·P.I. 520; .va Gya'l v; Maung Kywin, (1892-96) 2 U.B.R. 176 ;IMa NYU11 Sein v~

Maung (han Mya, Jl. L.B.R. i24 . Ma Than Nyull v. Da1iJ Shwe Thit, i.L.R.
14 Ran. .5S7; MaUtlgAingv.MaKin, (1892.96) 2U.B.R22: MaullgBaPe

. * Civil 1st Appeal No. 18 oi 1940 from the judgment 9f the District Gaurt
,.of Pyaponin Civil Regular SUit No.3 oL1939.
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..' ..
A' pon~'i being bound by" the Villaya not to have natural children cannot.

aqopt aChiId~ ,

Ma On :Kyi v: MaThuung May, A.l.& (19i~) Ran. 173, referred to.

E Ma,ung (1) for the appellants.
, • .' ,"f "'. '. '

Aye ft1a:/fng (2) for the respondent.

DUNKLE~, J;-Thesuit ,ollt of which this appeal.
ariises' was 'a' suit by:tne' pIlfntiff-respondent for the
aclp'tirtisttati8nof the estate<'of ,UM~ung Maung,
deceased, who diedin the year 1933. The plaintiff
respondent set up that he is thekeittima adopted son
of tJ Mating Maungand his fitst wife Ma Kyin Si, who
died in or about·the year 1907. 'The respondent

, alleges that 'he was adopted with a ·view to inherit' by' ;
'U MaungMaung andMa,KyinSiwhen he wa(':a

fewmortths, old, and that ~a Kyin Si died when he
was a little ov'erone yearold~ UMaung Maung:
and Ma' Kyin ,Si had a number 'of children 'born.
to ,them, 'but the only one who survived infancy
was Ma An (3rd HW.), "1;<ho is the ' respondent's,
stiopgest .supporter in his pres'eht'claim. In or
about the year 1909 U MaungMaung married as his,
second wife one M(1 Khin, who 9,ied ,in 1938, The
defendants-appellants are ,the",' surviving children of

, U, MaungMaluig and MaKhin. Assuming that the
, respondenfs claim to be still the keittima son of

U Maurig Maung is true, he might have claimed his,
,share '. of his adoptive father's' estate on the latter's,
remarriage, and again on UMaungMaung's deatl1, artd
it is' extremely significant that he waited until after
M~ Khin's death befor~ putting forw~rd hiS claim,:

, and, although he has erroneouslysta1e'd, inparagraph 17i:

1940 , v. ,Maung Shwe Ba,' I.L,.R. 6 Ran. 520 (P;C.l ;. Maung 'Po Sein v. Maung Itt
MA KYIN Din, S.J.L.B. 191 ; Maung Shwe'Tliwe v.Ma Saittg,(1897-1901) 2 U.B.R. 135 ;,

$EIN Mazmg Thein v. V Tha Byaw, [1939] Ran. 341 ; Mau11g Thwe v. Maung Tun Pc"
11. 44 LA. 251; NgaMin Gyaw v. Me Pi, S.J.L.B. 8; U BaThoung v. Daw U,

MAtiNG KYIN [19381 Ran. 323, referred to. .
H'fAIJ{.
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of his plaint that his cause of action arose qn Ma Khin's
death, in the prayer he has asked for theadministtation
qf the estate of· U Maung Maung.This .deiay in
making his claim is rendered even more important by
the facts that on the 22nd November, 1920, (Exhibit 5),
Ma An was given Rs. 20,000 by UMaung Maung as
her share of the joint property of .her ·!nO,ther . and
U Maung Maung,' due to her onU ;Maung Maung's
remarriage, . and . that on the 23rd}anuary, 1935,
(Exhibit 6), -she Was given by Ma Khin ..apiece of:land
in full satisfaction o(a.lldaimswhich/·si1.eJIlighthave
in.the estate.of Ul\f ." ,. Maung, then <1e.¢easecl. . On
neither of these occa$jiswherihis-la.ll~g¢dradoptive
sIster :claimed andobtaineu,. a share 'c){lierfather's
estate did the respondent make any ¢laim.··

The. appellants,in' their .defence, ;denied the
adoption' of the respondent, and in the altermi.tive
pleaded that the relationship between' UMaung Maung

.and the respondent,if it ever existed, was brought
to an" end on the 25th June, 1910, i.e., when the
respondent. was only three or tour. years of age, by.
U Maung· Maung giving away. the respondent in
keittima adoption . toa monk named . U Zawina
(2nd P.\V.). The finding of the learned District Judge
that the respondent was, in or about.tKe year 1906,
adopted in the keittima form by UMaung Maungand
Ma Kyin Si has not been strenuously· contested before
us. It could not very ~yell pe inv!ew of the evidence
of U An Za (1st P;\\':t U Zawana (2nd P~W.) and
Ma An {3rd P.W.) astp the actua1adoptibn, and-the
admission made by U Maung Maung in the presence of
a number 6f prominent residents of. Pyapon," who have
signed the document as .\¥itnesses, in; the deed: of
adoption lExhibit 8), dated 22nd February,192J~ in
which he acknowledged that the' respohdent~was the

. keittima son of himself and Ma Kyin Si~ ;

1940

MA KYIN
SEIN

V.
MAUNG

HT~IK.

DUNKLEY, ].
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194o It is conceded by both sides that an adoptive
, IdA KYINparent has the same right as a natural parent in regard

SEIN
v. to giving his adopted child in adoption to another, and

~A~~1I~YJN I think that this proposition is probably correct,
DUNKLEY, J. although I have notbeen able to find any authority for

. it. The adoptive parents step into the shoes of the
natural garents, and it seems probable that, as natural
patents can give away their child in adoption, adoptive
par~nts ,also may give away the,irkeittima child in:

, adoptiori'Jo ' anothe1"" person, who takes the child wi th
the intention that, the child shall inherit to him, and if

"the child, is,a .minor no cQi.I~nt of any person on
, 'beh'fll£ of the child would ben¢tessary ,to' the validity
.."of such a second adoption. Ahd,just as the, adoptio.n

,from the natu~al parents has the effect of, seVering all
the ties' of the child with its natural family,' so such a
second adoption would have the effect of bringing to
an end the relationship between the 'chiJd and his
original adoptive parents. But it. is unnecessary fOF

us to come taa decision on this' question for the
.purported secondag,option of the respondent Was
Invalid on another ground. .

Now it is clear from the. evidence that soon after
his second marriage U Maung Maung desired to sever
his relationship with the respondent, and purported to
do so by. giving away the respondent in keittima
.adoption to the monk U Zawana on the 25th June,
1910. Th,is purported adoption was evidenced by the
Qocument Exhibit 8 executed more th~n ten years later,
on the 22nd February1921. 'o'(J Zawana, who is now 83
years of age and whose mental powers are obviously
failing, tried to pretend in his evidence .that he did
not intend to take the respondent in adoption, but he
is naturally highly interested to deny that there was
a .monetary consideration for. his. execution of this
document, and Iagree.with the learned District Judge
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KymHTAllf•

that the evidence of U Tha Kin (1st D.W.), an advocate
.of this Court, who signed the document as a witnes's, is .
to be preferred as to the circumstances.under which'
U Zawana and LT Maung Maungexecut~d it. It was a
.confirmation in writing of an adoption which had taken
place more than 10 years previously, and it shows that
U Maung Maung severed .his connection "with the
respondent when th~ latter waS about 4 years' old, anq.
remained of the same mind until his death~ if a
second adoption is possible, that would en.d the case in
favour of the appellants provided t'hat the adoption 01

. the resp01?-dent by Ui,awana were a . valid:'l,doption :
. but, in 'my opinion, it was invalid for the reason that a

. . . I . .

Buddhist m()nk cannot validly adopt. It is perhaps not
;surprising that there ~s noreported decision on this
~point, as,it Inust be a very rare occurtencefora pongyi
:to desire to adopt a child, but in an unreported case,
)J.1aOn KyiaurJ, another v. Ma Thaung' May and
.another (1), a~ench. of this Court held that a pongyi,
being bound by the -Vinaya, cannot adopt. With the
greatest respect, this must be so. A Buddhist monk
Jis vowed to alife of celibacy and poverty, and has cut
himself off from all.worldly ties. By reason of his vows
he cannot have natural children and he can own
no property. The notion that a person, bound by
such vows, can adopt a child to take the place of
natura.l children and inhedt his non-existent estate is
preposterous. Clearly a person who is precluded by
his personal law from having natural children cannot
adopt. .

However, U E Maung for the appellant concedes
.that the relationship between an adoptive parent and his
.adopted child cannot be terminated by the ullilate:al
act of the parent. An adoptive parent has no power to

(1) .A.I.R. (1929) Ran. 174.
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1940 disinherit his adopted child (except perhaps"by giving:
MA KYIN him'away. in adoption), any more than a natural parent

,SEIJ'"
v. has such power in respect of ,his natural and lawful

MAUNG •
KYIN HTAIK. chIldren. [San Paw v. Ma Yin and others (O.J But
DUNKLE:y, J. U E Maung contends that the relationship can be

severed by the act or acts of the adoptive parent in
which tb(~ adopted' child, having reached the age of
<iiscretion, 'has, by his conduct acquiesced. That
a' keittirlll;l" child may forfeit his right of inheritance
byhisconducL is unquestioned. According 'to the
Dhammathats he forfeited his right of inheritance by
1ivillg separately from his adoptive parents,(Manukye,
.BookX, sections 25 and 26), but the 'strictiless of
this rUle has been'. modified by ~dicial decision. See
Nga Min Gyaw v. Me Pi (2), Maul1g Po Sein v.
MaunglnDin (3), Maung Aing and Maung Myaingvo
Ma Kin (4), Ma Gyan and Maung Ya Baw v.
MaungKywin and'Ma Gyi (5), Mau:ng Shwe Thwev.
,lIla Saing and another (6). This question was
consider~d by their Lordships' of the Privy Council in
1917 in the case ofMaung Thwev. Maung Tun Pe (7).
In the course of their judgment their Lordships observed..
(at page 255) : '

" A' 'kiltima child may, ac~ording to the authorities, forfeit
his right of inheritance by separating from his adoptive parents·

. . . . These authorities, however, draw a distinction,
between the cases where there are other children with
whom the kittima seeks to compete and shat:e and cases where
he has no such competitor, and in the latter instance allow him
to inherit in whole or in part notwithstanding his seP<lration~

This points to the true principle upon which the rule of forfeiture
rests. It is a matter of intention. If the kittima child goes to
live separately from his adoptive parents, it may be that he has:

(1) 12 Bur. L.T. 207.(4) (1892-96\ 2 U.B.R. 22.
(2) S.J.L.B.8. (5) (1892-96) 2 U.B.R. 176.
(3) S.J.L.K191. (6) (1897-1901) 2U.B.R.13S:

(7) (1917) 44I,A.2SI;,l1Bui"·. L.T. 29.
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",,1940shaken off the tie, that he has provided for himself, has discon-

tinued the further perfonnance of duty towards his adoptiveMA KYIN

pal'ents, and has given up with his duty his claims upon their , .SEIN
.t'.

estate ; and it is more easy to presume this when the parents , ,'MAUNG
have other children who' can perform the. duties and receive' KYIN HTAIIt~

the estate. The fact that the child goes t.o live apart is some DUNKLEY, J.
evidence of an intention to break the bond. The' distance' may
be so great as to render it impracticable for the child'to continue
to discharge his duties to his adoptive parents, and in that 'case
it probably works a forfeiture, But if the distance be/,notgreat,
if the separationo£ residence be with the conse~toftlIedldoptive
parents, and if the child is ready and willmg todischkrge "'filial
duties after this separation, the bond is not broken." ',' '

;. Hence, it is clear tbat if the adoptive pareiits 'show
by their acts that th'eY desire to sever the rehitionship
with their keittima child, arid if the conduct of the child.
shows that he acquiesces iIi their wishes, as .expressed
by their ,acts, by living s~parately from them and
not attempting to discharge filial duties, and by not
asserting his rights as keittima child, even when it is
,in his own interest to . do so, the presumption arises
that he intends to break off the. tie with his adoptive
parents, and under such Circumstances he forfeits his
right of inheritance. '

When the respondent was adopted, U Maung Mai.lng
and Ma Kyin Si were living at Eyagyi village, \vhich
is about two miles from Naukpyando vilIage, where
the pongyi U Zawana lives. Ma Kyin Si's mother"
Daw Soon, also lived at Naukpyando. After his second
marriage U Maung Maung moved to Pyapon where he
lived up to the time of his death. Naukpyando is about:
one hour's jonrney, by boat from Pyapon. The
respondent has stated in his evidence that. after the
death of Ma Kyin Si he lived with U Maung Maung
and his second wifeMa Khin at Pyapon until he was,
eight years old, and then he was sent to UZawana's
monastery at Naukpyando, Where he lived until he was-
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1940 18 years old, first as a scholar and later as a novice;
Mil. KYIN that after he ~eft the monastery he lived with Daw Soon

SEIN
v. . at Naukpyando until she died in 1928; that he was

&y~A~~~IK. married ai. that time and he and his wife were living
DUN~Y. J. with Daw SOOI); that he continued to live at Nau~pyando

until 1938, when he moved to Pyapon; that his
occupatior- since he left the monastery has been and
still is' ,that of a carpenter. The respondent cannot
havean,y real recollection· of his early life with
.U Maung Maung, and on this poiHt I prefer the evidence
of Ma An, who is 11 years older than the respondent.

.. She i~ strongly prejudiced in favour of the respondent;
she has admitted thatin her evidence. She has stated
that after the death of Ma Kyin Si . she and the
respondent \;l;'ere taken by Daw Soon to live with her.
They lived with Daw 'Soon for about a year, and then
U Maung Maung took them both to live with him and
his second wife at Pyap6n; A year later, that is, when
the respondent was between 3 and 4 yeats old, the
respondent was sent. to U Zawana's monastery at
Naukpyatido. The statement of .Ma An on this point
corresponds with the date mentioned in the document
Exhibit 8 as the date on which the original purported
adoption of the respondent by U Zawana took place.
Consequently it is clear that from <tbout the time when
the respondent waS 3 or 4 years old U Maung Maung
considered that he had put an end to all ties between
himself and the respondent, and never subsequently
looked upon the respondent as his son. He did
not maintain the boy; he did not " shinbyu" him.
Daw Soon' fed him and performed the "shinbyu"
ceremony. U Zawana has stated that U Maung Maung
,on his' visits, to the monastery used to givb some
sweetmeats to the respondent,but it is clear that
U Maung Maung and his family respected U Zawana,
.and that U Maung Maung's visits to the nlOnastery
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were for the purpose of' seeing tJ Zawana, and not to 1940

see the respondent, and it is very slight evidence of any MA KYIN
SEIN

relationship between them that a wealthy Burmese 'II.

gentleman should give cakes or pocket money to a Ky~A~~IK;

school-boy on his visits to the monastery. U Maung D --- J
' UNKLEY, .'

Maung's treatment of Ma An was in marked contrast. .--...:
She continued to live with U' Maung Maung and
Ma Khin until she was 21 years old, when she married
and set up a separate establishment with her husband.

The respondent did not attempt to perform filial
duties towards U Maung Maung. He has stated in
evidence that he used to pay visits to U Maung Maung
at Pyapon, but he admits that he never slept in
U Maung Maung's house and that the number of such
visits was only ten in twenty years. U An Za and
'u Zawana have both stated that the respondent used to
visit U Maung Maung, but they are very old and their
memories are not good, and as they live at Naukpyando
I cannot understand how they could know personally
whether the respo'ndent used to visitU MaungM~lUng
or not. On the other hand, the appellants have called
a number of the leading citizens of Pyapon as witnesses

T
sbme of these witnesses having been close neighbours
of U Maung Maung, and they have stated that they had
never heard of the existence of an adopted son of
U Maung Maung and had never seen the respondent
in U Maung Maung's house. ':fhey are persons who
would have been likely to have known if the respondent
,had,Y;isited U Maung Maung at aU frequently. Further,
Ma An, who is the strongest witness for the respondent,
has stated that whenever the respondent visited Pyapon
he used to stay in her house, and as far as she is aware
he never went to her father's house.

H has been urged upon us that theselacts do' hot
show any intention on th~part of the 'respondent
to sever the tie of adoption, because he had been
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_DUNKLEY, J.

repudiated by U Mating Maungand was therefore
prevented from. discharging his filial duties, which he
was always ready and willing to discharge; but there
are other fads which, in my opinion, show conclusively
thatJhe respondent, after he had. come of age,
acquiesced in -U Maung rvIaung's severance of the
relationship beiweenthem, and did not consider
himself to be the keitlima son of U Maung Maung.

.UMaung Maung was· a Sino-Burman. According to
the custom of persons of this dass, he was buried with
Cpine,se ceremonies, and in these ceremonies the son
of the\deceased takes a very prominent part. Also all
the near relatives of the deceast::d wear black clothes for
a considerable time after his death. .U Maung Maung .
.died in 1933, when the respondent was 27 years of age.
I am prepared to accept the evidence that the respond
ent attended the funeral, although his presence was
:so inconspicuous .that U An Za did not notice him;.
He attended on two days as a follower of U Zawana,
and did not stay at the funeral house. He was merely
an ordinary guest at the funeral. . He did not wear
mourn,ing clothes, although the appellants "and their
mother Ma Kbin and M.a An did so. He took no part
whatever in the funeral ceremonies. Clearly, therefore,
he did not conside.r himself to be a son ofU Maung
Maung. In - November, 1920, Ma An was gIven'
Rs. 20,000 by U MaungMaung as .her share of the
joint estate of U M.aung Maung and l\1a Kyin Si. The
respondent admits that he knew abol1;'~lthistransaction.

H-e was 14 years old at the time, and he had
UZawana and Daw Soon to advise him. Yet he made
no claim for himself. tn January, 1935, after the death
{)f U Maung MatIng, Ma An made a· further claim
against her father's'.estate land wa~ giv,.ena piece of hmd,
valued at R~ ·t,.s.OO,by .Ma Khin. The respondent.
.ad~ts that h-e knew'about fuis transaction afthe time:
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He was "29 years old at' that time, but he made no
-claim for himself. Daw Soon died in 1928, and at the
time of her death she owned a holding of paddy land
.and a house and garden. Ma An applied to the
-revenue authorities' to have these properties assessed
·to revenue in her name on the ground thato she ~as

the sole heir of Daw Soon. The respondent objected,
..alleging that he was a joint heir with Ma An. U Maung
Maung was examined by a ryvenue officer, and stated
that the respondent was not his adopted son, and
.consequently Ma An's appJication' was successful.
'The respondent .-did not proceed further .with his
-objection, and did not prosecute his Claim before the
·civil Courts. Ma An's statement in evidence in regard
·to this matter is extremely. illuminating. She said:

"A~ the time of his filing the objection he and I were.
temporarily on bad terms with each other. Weare now on

.speaking terms with each other. We have been so for about

.seven years (i.e. since 1932). About seven years ago h.e expressed
his regret to me for having filed the objection and said that he
had made a mistake."

'Yet she is now strenuo1.1s1y supporting the respondent's
.claim, because she has,' as she admits, quarrelled
'with the appellants. A sister of U Maung Maung,
named Daw Gyi, died in 1938, arid according tD
'Chinese Customary Law (which at that time was held
·to be applicable to'Sino-Burmans) her neph~ws were
her heirs. One nephew brought a suit in the Township
'Gourt 'of Pyap6n for the administratIon of her estate,
and he joined her other nephews as defendants in. the
·suit. If the respondent were the keittima son of
U Maung Maung, he was also a nephew of the deceased
:and entitled to share equally with the oth~r nephews
ill the estate. Yet he was not made a party to the .suit,
Jind .although the respondent anmits that he 'knew that

.; , .' . .... . . .
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DtJNKLEY. J.
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1940 Daw Gyi's nephews had inherited her estate he has,
MA KYIN never claimed a share therein.

S~~N {" All these facts raise the irresistible inference that
XYI:tI~~. the respondent ac~uiesced, in and,a?reed to t,h~ act ~f
, ,=-' U Maung Maung m sevenng the he, of adopho,Ii and
DUNKLEY, J. d" h d h' d f' ,'repu latI:1g t e respon ent as IS SOD, an or many

years before' U Maung Maung's death did not consider
himself to be U Maung Maung'sadopted soh. Hence
the presumption arises that the respondent had inten
tionally severed therdationship with his adoptive
father, andhadthereoyforfeited his right of inheritance.

This appeal mustt1:lereforebe allowed,fhe judgmen t:
and decree of the District Court of' Pyapon set aside~

and the suit oLthe pl~irttiff~respondent dismissed with
c'osts in. both' CoUds;' a¢vocate's fee to be'calculated
ad, valorem on ·th~,arnoul)tofthe'. cJaim, ' viz.,.
Rs.35,325. Astheplaintiff-.respondent was'permittt~d
to sue in f01~ma pduperi~,itjs'nOwOrderedth~t 'he,
shall pay the Court~f~es e)nhispla~nt which he would
have had to pay if he had nofbeen permitted to sue a~
a pauper, and the District COllrtof Pyapon is directed
to send a c9PY ,of fhe decree in' this appeaL to the:
Collector of the Py~·pon dis~ric:t. '

. BLAGDEN, J.-This appeal raises interesting.
questions of mixed law and fact.'
"~:The plaintiff claims' to administer the estate. of
U' Maung. Maung, deceased, as the keittima child of
U Maung Maung and his first wife Ma Kyin Si. His·
adoption was in. controversy in the Court below. The
plaintiff adduced evidence to sho'w that he \\,'as received'
into U Maung Maung's household as an infant· of
about six months; that a meal was given to p011:gyis to
celebrate hisadoptiop on the occasion of4is first bath ;.
and that an inscriptiop on the tombstoneofMa Kyin Si
referred to him as' her son. Our . attention was not
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,called to any evidence that the person who caused this
inscription to be made was dead, but I see that
U Zawana (P.W.2) was able to testify to this and
thereby make the inscription evidence under section
32 (6) of the Evidence Act.' On the other hand a

BLAGDEN,I.
witness, was adduced: by the defendants who deposed
to' a conversation with U MaungMaung in °1908 in
which he referred to the then infantpJaintiff as 'being
in his house, so to speak, " on approval" and expressed
doubts as to' how long he ·(the deceased) could tolerate.
his presence.. This,if true, was quite· inconsistent
with akeittirrza adoption at the, date of the' conversation.
Butthe witness was dealing wIth an' event more than
thi1rty years old;' .Whatev~r the· truth aboqt this.
,conversatjon (it may f~r example well be that the .
words were uttered:in .jest but, ~as.$o-"',often happens·
with jests, were notso:'underst094)'a-stibsequent everit,.,
;namely the execution of the doc'um,ent called E:ll:hibhS; .
,makes it clear beyond, reasqnable daub.t that at some
time in or about 1907 the.plalhtiffwas adopted as the'
keittima child ofU MaungMaung. UEMaung, whQ .
;appeared . for the, appellants, .did, not very strongly

, -contend' to the conti-ary, and therein he; showed his
usual wise discretion.' Th~ area olthe dispute before

'us has also been' greatly narrowed as learned" counsel
on both sides agree that if at the date of the death' of
U Maung Maung the plaintiff was still his keittimasqn;
the plaintiff is in the events that havehappem:ed
entitled t03j8ths (or one haHof three quarters) of the
payin property and 1/16th (or one half of one-eighth)
of the lettetpwa property of U l¥1aung Maung, the
·other halves being represented by the share of which
Ma Ant (his surviving daughter by,his first marriage)
·elected to take possession on the death in 1933 of
U Maung Maung in lieu of waiting for that of Ma Khin,

-his second wife.
, 55
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BLAGDEN,1,.

Give~ that the plaintiff was adopted by U Maung.
Maung, the question remains whether the relationship
of father and son by adoption survived till 1Y33 .
DuTing the life of 1\1a Kyin Si the deceased had his
home at Eyagyi. Ma Kyin Si died shortly after the
plaintifi's adoption and the two children, Ma Ant and
the plaintiff, wereappaJiently left fQr about a year in
fhecare:Qf her mother Daw Soon at Naukpyandoe.
Then th~ deceased; married Ma Khi'n and at ora,bout

,the sa:lJil,e time went to live; alPyq.pou,distant according:
to Ma..,Ant (P.W. 3) about, one hour's journey by boat
frow Naukpyandoe. But;;l; year ot l1J;ote lakr the tWQ'

chil¢:rea ce,aseqtob~ treated alike. When ,(according:
,'hl tb'e plaintiff) h~ was ilb0utfive" or (according to his.
own witJiless Ma Ant) when he was three, he w.assent
ba€k to live with hi:;; adoptive maternal grandmother
Daw So<tm. From that day forward he saw very little
of the deceased or ,the' deceased 6f' him., From' then!
till he was about 22' he contiilUously resided either in
the house of Daw- Soon brat a kyau1.Q;g .laiso at
NaukPYandoe) presided -over by U Zawana (P.W. 2),.

',whef~ ~trist he daily,atten(ied.. as a'kyaungtha, eating
and slee,p.ing atD~w Soon's;h,Qu-~e and. where he later,.
U1itilhl3~w~s abou,t18, resided as, a koyin, Daw Soon
supplyinghis food.: 'A Shinby;z." ceremony was performed
for hirnnot by UMaQng·Mq.ung but by Daw Sooni
although at abol1'tthe~ame. time a sim!iIar cereinony'
was. performed for, a number of Q,ther youths by'
U Maung Maung. ,I),uripg these years almost his only,
intercou.r$ewith UMaung Maung took place when" not;
more often than Igonthly(the plaintiff himself says
only about oncee a. year)' UMaung Maung vi·sited the
kyaung when he used apparently to give the boy·
po.cket money and minor comestibles. With the
gre£l.test .l\espect to my learned brother's views, I should.
have thought that this by, itself' was rather' strong,

1940

MA.KYI~

SEIN
. V.
MAUNG .

KYIN UTAI:\{.
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• 1940evidence of intention to continue adoptive patermty,
though I agree it is quite insufficient to outweigh the MA RttN

SEIN
other available evidence about this matter. . t·;

9 . MAtINGOn the 22nd February 1 21 there came mto KYIN H'i'AIJt.

existence the most important document in this case, B· .~'$.J.~
, LAGDEN, •

Exhibit 8. It recites first the keittima adoption ofi.the
plaintiff by U Maung Maung and Ma Kyin, 'then an
outright verbal gift of the plaintiff by way of keittima
adoption to U Zawarra 10 years: before. It then
confirms the latter giftand conclude~withwhat is in
effect a covenant for quiet enjoyment in f;l.Vour of
U Zawana. .whatever the legal effect of this'doeument,
it certainly does make it quite clear that the original
ado'ption relied on by the plaintiff in faCt took place.
On the other hand, if the plaintiff had been given in
adoption to U Zawana (Hin law that Were possible)
there is an end of the plaintiff's case· since one cannot
have· more than one father at anyone time. We have
to consider whether, either in 1911, or at aU events
as from the 22nd February 1921, U Zawana in fact
purported to adopt the plaintiff as his keittima child,
and if so could he in law do so' effectually?

As against him the recital is strong though not
irrebuttahle evidence thathe at aU events purported to
adopt the plaintiff, and, I think ii som.e evidenc~ against
the plaintiff, though by reason only of section 3'2 (5) of
the Evidence Act, and in all the circumstances! do
not myself think it very strong evidence as the
pbintift was, no party to the instrument. U Zawana
strenuously denied that he ever adopted the plaintiff.
He is not the first, or likely to be the last, person (even
amongst those habitually dealing with worldly affairs)
who haS signed a document with a false recital, and
as the learned District .Judge seems to have been
clearly of opinion that there was never even a
purported adoption by him r should not myself have
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1940 been prepared to come to a different conclusion on
MA KYIN the facts.

SEJN
v. As however my learned brother takes a different

Ky:'A~~~IK. view about this I may be-indeed probably am-wrong.
BLAGDEN, J. Even if I am, Ma Ohn Kyi v. Ma Thaung May (1) is an

authority binding on us to show that anyhow apongyi
is iIi' law incapable of making a valid adoption. It.
would certainly· be paradoxical, if a person legally
incapable of procreating children or possessing property
c0UId do by a legal fiction what he could not do
through the usual channels and acquire children. to
inh~rit, b'ut to inherit (presumably) nothipg.

The question whether there was a valid adoption by
U Zawana 1?eingthus answered one way or another in
the negative, it follows that if the plaintiff had been the
natural son of U Maung Maung nothing that happened
down to the latter's death would have terminated
that relationship or, to be more accurate, its legal
consequences. In the case of natural parenthood those
legal consequences cease

(1)on th e adoption of the child,
.(2) on divorce of the parents as between the child

and that, if either, parent with ·whom filial
relations are not maintained, and

(3) on the child's becoming a "dogson ".
That the legal consequences of adoptive parenthood
also cease on the happening of a.ny of these three events
is not in dispute. But"none of them here happened.
U E Maung contends that adoptive, unlike natural,
parenthood can be terminated by mutual"consent, and

... that such consent can be evinced by conduct and need
not be express. Certainly there seems to be nothing
unreasonable in a purely artificial relationship being
terminable by purely artificial means.

(1) A,I.R. (1929) Ran. 173.
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On the facts, there can be no doubt at all that at 1940

latest on the 22nd February 1921 U Maung Maung MA KYIN
SRIN .

intended, so far as in him lay, irrevocably and 'lJ.

completely to put an end to the artificial tie which Ky~A~~~K.
once or then bound him to the plaintiff. He gave BLA~~EN 1
expression to that intention by an instrument which,on • .
the face of it recorded an adoption. This, as I have
said, is not in my opinion shown to have in tact
occurred and in law could not have done so ; none the
less he gave emphatic expression to his desire, and the
instrument. though ineffective as an assignment may
still, as U E Maungcontends, be effective as a
dIsclaimer. U E Maung, rightly in my· opinion,
conceded that.a disclaimer alone is not enough:
parents, adoptive or natural, cannot in law get rid of
their obligations to their children by a mere unilateral
act-children are not chattels which can be abandoned
at the owner's whim. [See as to th;is San Paw v.
Ma Yin (l).] U EMaung, therefore, further contends

. that the plaintiff's conduct, though it never approached
that active impiety which would render him a dogson,
plainly indicates that he assented to the termination of
his relationship with U Maung Maung.

It is unnecessary to consider what he did or did not
do as a young child: I do not think that canaffeet the
question. But looking only at what took place from
February 1921 onwards I think his conduct taken as a
whole was quite inconsistent with his still regarding
U Maung Maung as his father. He seerps to have
behaved towards him with increasing casualness

. culminating in complete neglect. It may well be that
if h~ had sought greater intimacy he would have been
rebuffed, but if he wanted to keep alive his relationship
with UMaung Maung I think that ~t least he should

(1) 12 B.L.T. 207.
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BLAGDEN, J,

have tendered per formance of those obligations which
that relationship imposed on him.

That which happened when he ceased to be a koyin
is particularly important. He was, it seems, about 18
years of age. I ask myself where a youth of that age
leaving an educational or similar establishment would
naturally go, and the answer is "Home-possibly not
at once, but f?irly soon." vVhere did the plaintiff go ?
Admittedly, to the house of Daw Scan; and he did not
go there merely for such a fare\vell visit as any young
man might well pay to an old lady for whose kindness
in t'}le past he had every reason to be grateful, but he
stayed there for about four years. Taking his evidence
as to· his relations during this time with U Maung
Maung at the highest, he paid to the latter such
visits as a young man or boy might be prompted by
great affection (or greatexpeetations) to pay to a
relative more remote than a parent, but his whole
procedure during this period was inconsistent with
his regardingU Maung Maung's house as his horne.
True, there is no direct evidence that U Maung Maung's
wish to sever parental and filial relatjons with him
was ever brought to his knowledge. Bllt the circum
stantial evidence that neither regarded the other as father
or·as son during this period is overwhelming. It may
also be true that had he returned his relations with the
defendants (his adoptive step-sisters) would have been
intolerable. But, if sp, I do not see why he should be

. allowed to have it both ways so as to refuse to share
. the paternal horne because he disliked' his adoptive
father's real daughters and at the same time to claim
his share of their natural inheritance in dpposition to
th~m.. 1£, therefore, a keitfima adoption can in law be
terminated in the manner suggested, this adoption. was
in my opinion so terminated. We must consider Hit
can be..
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A passage in the Laws of Menoo, Volume VI,
page 171 and a Dhammathat quoted in section 201 of
Volume I of U Gaung's Digest show that from very·
early times adoption differed in law from procreation,
being subject to possible restraints from which procrea
tion was free. Still more significant is the pflssage in
Volume VIII of the Laws of Menoo, pages 234-6 as
showing that subject to certain conditions some adop
tions were voidable at the instance of the natural
parents.

Though the tendency of modern decisions is,. to
identify keittimawith natural children, it is, I think,
trae that in those deCisions the. Court has been consi
dering not how a keitlima adoption can be terminated
but what a keitti1'na adoption involves, assuming it to be
subsisting at the material time.

Nga Min Gyaw v. Me Pi (1) and M:lung Po Sein v.
Maunl5 In Din ~2), though not binding on us and of
dubious authority in view of Ko Fe Kyai v. Ma Thein
Ka (3) which I shall mention later, at all events indicate
that by living apart from his adoptive parents (even
after his own marriage) a keittima child may ~not must}
lose his rights of inheritance, and they are· bC\sed on
explicit passages in the Dhamrnathalsthere cited,
which, read literally, go even further than the decisions
themcelves. For example

l( If the adopted r-hild be not living with the parents, and their
Own children are, he shall have no rigl1t to share."

(Manu Dhamniathat, Vol. X, para. 75.)

U If the child, being a notoriously adopted child, shall riot live
with the patents who adopted him but * * * * shall marry and
live s~parately. he 8h:111 have no share in the property of the
parents who adopted him.."

(Ibid, para. :"'6.)

1940-MA KYIN
SEIN

V.
MAUNG

KYIN HTAIL

BLAGDEN,J.

(1) S.J.8.
{31 [1937] Ran. 426.

(2) S.J.191.
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BLAGDEN, J.

It is true that these requirements must receive a reason
able construction regard being had to the changed
conditions of modern times [Ma Gyan v. MaU11,g
Kywin (l)J, and indeed it may be said that in view of
Ko Pe Kyai v. Ma Thein Ka (2), they are no longer
part of aUf law at all. But they are relevant to
the present problem as showing that keittima children
we;:-e never for <:1.11 purposes in. an identical position
with natural children. It must be observed that in
Ma Gyan's case (1) it was said (at page 181)

II,The real issue for determination . .' is whether the'
siJrro\mding circumstances proved to exist establish an intentional,

·severance of the family tie or not",

a sentence which pre-supposes that the artificial farr.ily
tie can be intentionally severed; At the. very least
these early authoritit:s show that long ago it was consi
dered that the right of a keittim{J child to inherit might·
be lost where that of anatufal child would not pe.
Other authorities to the same 'eff~ct are Mau11g Aing
q.nd another v. Ma Kin (3), lVlaung' Shwe Thwe -v..
Ma Saing'(4) and Ma E v. IIla:ungShwe Kaing (5).
Though in ~thelast cited case the reJaxation in modern
times of Uiestrict requirement of j~itlt living, especially
where there are no natural children, was pointed out;.
the. possibility of loss of inheritance by a keittima child
living apart was again clearly recognized as it was by
their Lordships of the Privy Council in Maung Thwe
v.Maung Tun Pe (6). . .

Again, a Full ,Bench of this Court in Maung Po An
v. Ma Dwe (7) was of opinion that a keiitima adopted
son could not claim, from his adoptive mother on the
death of the adopted father the auratha son's quarter

(1) (1892-90) 2 U.B:R lin. (4) (1897-1901) 2 U.R.R.135.
(2) [1937] Ran. 426. (5) (1893-1900) P.J. 520.
(3) 11892-96) 2 U.B.R. 22. (6) (1917) 44 I.A. 251.

(7) (1926) I.L.R.4 Rail. 184.
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share of the parents' joint estate, which again indicates 1940

that the keittima child is not for every purpose in.a MA KYIN
SEIN

position identical with an own child. This also appears v.

from Ma NyU1Z Sein v. Maung Chan. Mya (1) where it Ky~A~~~IK.
was held that a keittirna. child who enters and then B -..,.,- J

. LAGDEN, •
leaves the priesthood is not ipso facto readopted, though .
in similar circumsta:nces the legal cOllsequences of the
natural relationship of parent and child wobld again
come automatically into force.

At first view the decision of the Judicial Committee
in Maung 13a Pe: v. Maung Shwe Ba (2) appears to be
in the respondenfs favour. But on a· close examina
tion one finds that that case actually decid.ed nothing
which affects the present qUestion. The fourth issue
settled in the District Court was (seepage 520) :

" Has Ma1.1ng Shwe Ba lost his right to inherit on account of
conduct inimical to Ma Ka ?"

.In other words, I( istheplaintiff a dogson?" Had the
\-vording of the issue stopped at the word "inherit"
light would doubtless have been thrown on the question
we have to' decide. But that the parties chose to
confine the dispute to the particular question of II dog
son or not clogson "is made abundantly clear by the
agree1 interpretation of the fourth issue set out at the
top of page 522. Where by consent parties to a suit
.do not canvas a particular legal question the decision
in that suit cannot be an authority binding on an inferior
Court as to what the answer to that question is, nor do
I find any dicta in their Lordships' judgment which
.affect it.

There have in· the last five Yyars been four decisi0ns
III this Court which impinge on the case bdore 'Ii';.

(1) 11 L.B.R. 124. (2) (1928) I.L.R. 6 Ran. 520 (P.C.J. 0
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BLAGDEN, J.
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,:J{YIN HTAIK.

Dealing with these in chronologicalorder,' in Ma Than
Nyun v. Daw Shwe Thit (1) the mode of effecting a
keitti1'na adoption' was considered and the publicly
expressed intention that the child shall inherit was laid
Clown to be the essential factor. How, 'if at all, that
expression of intention could be revoked \vas not in
issee and therefore the case is really no authority on
the point we have to decide.

InKo Pe Kyai v.llla Thei'nKat2), to which I have
already alluded, the opinion 'was expressed that the
old r\equiremt:nt oCcohabitatic)ll is nolanger essential
to a keiftimachild's inheriting;; 'That dictum; if I may
respectfully say so, seems cl~arly right in view of the
decisions already reviewed.·There is however much
more here' than mere failtll:~ to live in the adoptive
p~rents' house. Th,ere ..i~.. .9riJpe, par.ent'sside ,the
clearest possible repudia.ti~:rr:Q(the',' relationship of

. father and. ' son iarld" Hid:e··.·ls on the plaintiff's '
side,as,il,have.~aid" tl1e.cieJjberate choice of. a
housewbiphvvasnotthe .~,~seased'sas . his home.
There is residence there by\t1[i¥ plaintiff for four years,
two of them before'he:rr)'<trried, which is quite
inexplicable' :cx(;~ptOI1 the;:hypothesis that he so
regarded the hQusc':QfDaw ·Soon. There are then
visits to the deceasecl,atfitst very infrequent and
later ceasing altogether ithe very minor part played
by the plaintiff at}he funeral of U Maung Maung i and
his passive. attitude to the rights of inheritance asserted
by Ma Ant and another in opposition to him. I "'have
rio doubt at all that under the old law he would have
lost his rights to inherit, and I see nothing in Ko Pe
Kyai v. Ma Thein I Ka (2) which in the circumstances
pi, the present case 'snows that the contrary is true
w-day.

II) (1936) I,L.R. 14 Ran. 557• (2) [1937] Ran. 426.
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That actual residence with the adoptive parents was
not essential was also held by Braund J. in U Ba
Thoung v. Daw U (1). No- doubt, at any rate in
modern times, merely sen<;ling the child away to receive
education, whether secular or religious, would not
sever the tie. But, as I have said, much mor~ than that
iook place here, and in my opinion we should n0t be
doing anything inconsistent with Braund }.'s decision if
we were to hold that in this case the' tie was severed
on some date prior to the death of U Maung Maung.

Finally ,there is the Full Bench decision in Maung
Thein v. U Tha Byaw (2); The question referred
,there was : ' '

"What right of inheritance has the child adopted in the
keittima form according to Burmese Buddhist law in the estate of

-the father of his adoptive hther.where the latter having acquired
the status of an auratha son hasdiecf before 'the death of the

.grandfather ?"

-Consequently the decision which answered that
question presupposed avalid adoption and an adoption
subsisting at the date of ,the death of the adoptive

:father's father. The statement that (( keittima adoption
creates the relationship of parent and child" must
-therefore be read as referring toa subsisting keittima
adoption. The question how, if at all; that fictitious
relationship of parent and child can be terminated was
never discussed.

There is therefore in law nothing to preclude us
from deciding what, as I have indicated, we shouia in
my opin;on decide on the facts, namely that though
the plaintiff was at one time the keittima adopted son
·of U Maung Maung he lost his right to inherit at S0me
time before the death of the l'alter. It is unnecess.l.ry
-to decide at precisely what date he did so.

1940

IlIA KYIN
SEIN

II.
MAUNG
, KYIN '
HTAIK.

BLAGDEN, J.

(1) [1938] Ran. 323. (2) [1939] Ran. 341.
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BLAGDEN, J.

The appeal should therefore in my opinion be
allowed and the suit dismissed with the consequences
as to costs indicated by my learned brother.
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Before Mr. Justice Dlmkley; o71d lIfr. Justice Blagaol.
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DR. THA MYA v. MA KIN PU AND ANOTHER.*
<:hild's claim against paretd for 'mainte71a1tce-Parties .Burmese Buddhists

Suit by wife against husband for. maitltenance.mailztainable-Suit by child
against parent tUJt maintainable-Burma Laws Act, s. 130 (1) & (3)
Btlrlllese Buddlli~t law incpplicable-Application of English law .on
grounds of justice, equity atid good conscience-No suit under. E-lglish
La~I'-Criminal . remedy-Wife's suit for maintClIallce -Qllantum of
maitdetUlllW for child to be considered.

UnderBurmese Buddhist law a wife cansne her husband for maintenance.
.A suit by a wife for maintenance. is a question regarding marria!'(e to be
determined in accordance with the provisions of s. 13 (1) of the Burma
Laws Act.
. Ma Saw Nwe v. U Autlg Soe, [1939J Ran. 527, approved.
l But a suit by :l child against its father for maintenance does not faU ~ithin

the provisions of s. 13 (1) cf the Burma Laws Act, and therefore the question
falls to be determined under s. 13 (3) of that Act, according to justice, equity
and good conscience, which means English law if applicable to the society and
circumstances of Burma.

Wagllela Rajsan;i v. Sheikh Masludin,I;L.R. 11 Born. 551 (P.C.), referred to.
An action by a child for maintenance against its parent does not lie under

English Law.

Bazeley v. Forder, L.R. 3 Q.B. 559 ; Coldit~ham Parish Council v. Smith,'
(1918) 2 KoB. 90 ; Cooper v. Martin, 4 East, 76, referred to.

Consequently in Burma a child cannot sue his parents for maintenance.
His sole remedy is under s. 488 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. \\'here
the wife is suing her husband for maintenance and she is morally bound to
support a child or children, thaHaet should be taken into accuunt in assessing
the quantum of maintenance to be· paid to the wife, but she and she alone has
a cause of action.

Mode of estimating the amount of maintenance, having '!regard to the
Burme~e Buddhist law 'of property, pointed out.

E Maung (1) for the appellant.

Bhattacharyya for the respondents.

BLAGDEN, J.-This is an appeal by the'defendant in
a suit for maintenance commenced in the District Court
of Insein. There is'also acr~ss-objection by each
respondent-plaintiff.

. • Civil 1st Appeal No. 37 of 1940 from the judgment of the District Court .'f
Insein in Civil Regular Suit No.8 of 1939.

1940

July 4.
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1940 The first respondent-plaintiff on the 27th April 1939
THAMYA presented to that Court a petition for leave to sue

v.
MA"KIN Pu. in forma pauperis. Her then proposed plaint lodged

BLAGDEN, J. with the petition prayed for Rs. 200' monthly from the'
date of the suit for maintenance of herself and Rs. 50'
for the: maintemin'ce and support OF her minor son.

. Pendi1Jg a decision on t11e petition the first
respondent filed a proposed amended plaint making,
the infant son a co-plaintiff suing by herself as next
friend. "

Leave. was, g~ven to sue' in· forma paupe1'is on
the 6tpJuly 1939i ari'd to amend, the plaint on the
3id October 1939.

}uc:i:gmentwas given Oli1 the lOth February. 1940
and an order passed in favour of me adult plaintiff for
Rs. 100 a montband of the infant plaiQtiff for Rs. 40 a .
trlOnthas from the 6th July 1939.

The appellant contends (amongst other things) that
both sums' a~eexcessive and the respondents that
neither isade,qmite.

* • * *
. The first point argued' before us concerned the

claim of the, infant plaintiff which; if \-v.as contended by·
the appeUarit, i~ba<d in law'.

"'This, contention isin my opinion well founded.
," 1 cannot (:onceive any reasonable system of law

which allows chiidren,as such, to take eivH proceedings
to compel their parents to maintain them. The iogical
consequences of STIcha state of things are palpably
"absurd.. :..,-,

If a" child in infancy has a civil right to be
maintained in idleness by those responsible for its
existence, ~t what age does it lose that right? No

'su('a age has been fix-eel. either by the common law
or by statute, and therefore if 'the right ever exists it is
-.lever lost.
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The whole structure of civilized society depends on 1940

{amongst other things) people doing work, which is THA MVA.:

seldom 'in itself a pleasure.. But in a free country the MA ~~ Pu.

forces which impel people (other than convicts) to do BLAGDEN: J;
work are economic and not legal. The existence-of any
such rightwould therefore mean that orphans, and only,
orphans, would have· any incentive to do any work.
Consequently, all that has to' be done would have to be
done by the oldest living generation in each' fami1y~.".
general1y speaking, by middle-aged' people themselves
made ine.ompetent to· do. it not only hy theif age. hut
also by a youth ot . enervating s10th durin~ which they
in their time had battened in blissful indolence on their
unlortunateparents. ]f such had ever D€en the law
the civilized world wotddhave' plunged into chaos long
before it in fact did. .

Nor isauthbrity lacking to disprove the existence of
any such right. A s1+tit by a child-agairrst its father for

. maintenance is notrneutioned in section t3-(1) of the
Burma Laws Act. Therefore the question ~uQlike that
of a wife's maintenance,which'isa part of the law of
marriage) does not £auto be determined by BU'ddhist
law but, by sub-section' (3) of that section, must be
decided "according to justice, equity' an<:i . good
conscience." This, generaHy speaking, means English
law if applicahte to· the society and circll)l1stances of
this country [Waghela R'ajsanji v. Shci"RhMasuldin (l)J

Now, the English law on the point is,Perfectlydeaf..
Parents or persons in loco parentis who let theiT infant
children starve or who run away leaving them chargeable
on the parish are liable to criminal prosecution.
The Parish (now the Publi-e Assistance Committee)
which relieves the necessities of poor persons may in
certain cases recover its expen~es from th~ir' mOf\'

I . ~ .

II} (1887) I.L~R. 11 Born. 551,561 (P.C.L
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1940 affluent relatives (including parents) under what used
THA MYA to be called the Poor Law. But a direct action by a

MA ~·NPU. child as such for maintenance against its parent is not
BI,AGDEN, J. only unheard of but contrary to·the dicta on the subject

of Lawrence J. in Cooper v. Marlin (1) and of Cockburn
C.J., in Bazeley v. Forder, (2) ; the latter, it is true,
formed p3rt of a dissenting judgment but the point of
differency between the learned Chief Justice and his
brethren does nof £l!ffed the present question. Neither
of these dicta has.,ever been doubted, and they were
recognized as good::law by Salter J.in Coldinghaln
Parish. Council' v. Smith (3). Moreover, these three

, cases are cited in the Hailsham edition of Halsbury's'
" Laws of England" VoL 17, Title i Infants-Children'
para. 1392, in support of the proposition that
" Except under the operation of the Poor Law there is.
no actual legal obligaHQrv on a father or mother to
mainJaina child,unless" the neglect to do so \vould
bring the 'case within the criminal la:w." The title
"Infants and Children" has the high auHiority 'of
Sir Boyd, Merriman . now President of the Probate,
Divorce and Admiralty Division at the High Court in
England. , . ,

Agaipst the, appellant~scase, which both in
principle and on authority is in my opinion over~

whelming, reliance on behalf of the infant respondent
is placed on a passage in U E Maung's \\Iork and a note
in May Oung's leading cases, Second Edition, page 53.
As to the former, the,argument of counsel who relies
on the published opinion of his adversary is alway;;
p.iquant, but if U E Maung did. mean to express an
opinion inconsistent with his present case he is not
irrevocably committed' to it and would be 'the first to
- ---...,...,...---~.. ,-'-,;-,------~-----

(1) 4 East 76, 84.-,· (2) L.R 3 Q.B.559.

,,' (3) (1918) 2K.B. 90.
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admit that the opinion he expressed may be erroneous.
I do' not think that Mr. Bhattacharyya's ingenious
attempt to II hoist him with his own petard /I should
succeed.

As to the latter, the passage cited runs thus:

1& Under Buddhist Law, it is part of the taw of Inurriage that a,
man must maintain and support his ,vife and children. Hence, a
civil action to enforce this duty will lie.'"

No authority isdted for this, and it:is not said who is
the proper plainti:l1 It is unthinkable that both the
child and' its 111~thershou19 be entitled tbbring the,
suggested suit. It musthe one Of the.other. A passage
a few lines l~werdown reads :

" Even for future maintena.nce it 'is doubtful whether a decree
~an be given against a man wh¢rethe wife has s,ufficient means of
het bWD,'though itm~ybe argued that she has every right to

.expect support froin him, since .his obligation to' maintain her is an
essentialincident ofmartiage. Btit,as regardschildreIi~a suit for
maintenance by the mother even. if, she herself be wealthy, is
reasonable, except where the cOllplehave beeildivorced and the
father has given them up to her:" .

Given that in the contemplated circumstances the
mother can sue it follows that the child cannot, and
this passage is therefore against the infant respondent.

In any event, as I have said, Buddhist Law is
inapplicable.

Therefore, in my opinion, the, true view of the law
of this country is that a wife may sue her husband, but
a child as such may not sue his parents, for rriaintenance/
Where, 'as here, the circumstances are such that the
wife is morally bound to support a child or children
that fact may, and should, ..,be taken into accou nt in
assessing the quantum of maintenance to be paid it' the
wife, but she and she alone has a cause ofaction.

56 .
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The appeal against the judgment in favour, of the
infant plaintiff must', therefore be allowed and his suit
dismissed.

As to the appeal against the judgment in favoufof the
adult plaintiff, her plaint '*'* * set out that the parties
were Burmese Buddhists and intermarried on the'" '

21st July 1937 when the adult plaintiff was a spinster
and the defendant a,widower with four children and
that there was issue of the marriage one son (the infant
plahltiff) ,}wrn on the 2,7th April 1938 and since the
26th.' June 1938 in the sole custody of the adult

, plaintiff,. .' ,',' , ", " '
Al}' ·thes~·fa¢ts th~d~fen,¢Iant by his written stat.e-

ment admitted. '
The plaint then,with a fine disregard for the rules,

of pleading-, set out, at cOflsid~rable length, the, niain
evidence wliicbJheadult pI~intiff proposed to adduce,
be.forealle.ging,(which it did with: a remarkable' lack of:'
properpa;rtjqjilar~}·the materiaI-fa,cts which the plaintiff
hoped ther;~~y ',to' ,pro¥e, '~aj:nely, Sepal~ation of, the
spouses, j'Ustiification for' it, ariij neglect h>maintain.
The matrimoniciloffe'nces of the defendant relied on as
j1,lstifying, thea,dultplaintiff's living apart were curelty
an<J.' the ta~ingbythedefendant of a: second wife
without the acllllt plaintiff's Consent. The pla~nt
averred the means of the defendant to be in the adult
plainti'ff's estimate Rs. 1,000 a month, made a wholly
unnecessary submission as to whattheoadult plaintiff's
l~gal rights were, and coucluded with formal averments
and a prayer which 1 have already mentioned.

* * '* *
The: defendant by_ his amended written statement

fi,led 00 the 12th Odober 1939 was almost equally:
rlis:cr,rsive. HerighUy demurred to the claim qf the
inhnt plaintiff: apd he admitted the al1~gations as to the
religion and, marriage of the parties, < their previous
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status, the birth of their child, their de facto, separation,
and the child's subsequent custody. * * * *

He denied the' allegations of cruelty, and pleaded
his intended evidence about ihis at considerable length.
He also pleaded a divorce by consent on the 26th
June 1938: alternatively, desertion without just cause
by, the adult plaintiff on that date, and a consequent
divorce (he should have'said dissolution of marriage) on
the 26th June 1939: and in the further alternative he
al1'eged that these pai'ties were at cdl m~terial times
living apart by mutual o·onsent. He admits having
taken a wife subsequently to the' 26th June 1938,
though it appeared before us that this event only took
place after suit commenced. This· may the.refore be,
and I think it is, a material factor in the defendant's
favour on th~" question of amount. But as it took plaee

I after' srtitcommenced it could 11ot" whatever Its- legal
effect;, form part of the adult plaintiff's cause of action
in this suit since a premature suit is' incurable by
subsequent evenrs:rsee·-C1a)"·1&fl"w·\t:-~Le="·Rvy,,·'trr<'ana

Smtt1t'v~Hep1i;;listal1J (2)], The defendant further
.pleads that he offered, the adult' plaintiff Rs. 20 a month
as maintenance for the infant, that it was refused, and
that it was' adequate.' He denies the allegations as to
his income and (after following his wife's bad example
by inserting a short treatise on the law applioable to the
case) concludes with a general traverse. '

On these pleadings nine issues were framed and
after a trial lasting some seven days judgment .was
delivered on the 10th February 1940.

As I have already dealt with the question on which
I differ from the learned District Judge (that of liability
to the infant plaintiff} and as r agree with him (in the
result) on the main question (that of liability to the

19lfO

THA MYA
v',

MiA> KIN Ptr,

I3LAGDEN,l· •

(1)' (1911 )2 K.B. 1031 (2) [1938J Ran. ~;
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adult plaintiff) I do not think 1 need deal In detail
with those issues or that judgment.

As it seems to me there is, on those facts which are
not in dispute, . a' complete answer to the defendant's
case on the main question. .

This arises from the difference between the nature
of a wife's right to maintenance l,mder the English and
under the Buddhist Law. Both, I apprehend, arise
from a term implied by law in marriage. The English
law implies a term that the husband shall ,choose the
social' standard to which the. household shall aspire
and shall during the subsistence of that marriage
maintain his wife, regard being had to her own means
of reaching it, at the standard he has selected, out of
his own pocket. This implied term goes to the very
root 0fmarriag~, Gonsidered as a contract.. The effect
of the Bu#dhist law is probably in nine cases out of
ten 'n1\lchJhe same, .but the. principle on which it
proce~ds is' radically different. In Buddhist law the
spou$es are for no purpose one person, but of their aft~r

acquired property they are tenanls in common. The
wife's interest in that property is a vested interest in

. the s~nSe thatits existence is indefeasible, but as to its
quantum it Is;highly contingent, since this may be
affected in various ways. . It depends, for example, on
whether the after~acquiredproperty is acquired by pure
good luck or by the exertions of the spouses jointly or
by those of the husband alone and also on the number
of subsequentwives the husband may take.

The material term to be implied is in reality
(unlike that implied by English law) collateral to the
main contract of marriage. It is to the ~ffect that the
husband shall be the manager of the after-acquired
property and shall 'apply it during the subsistence of
themarri~ge (as to income) first in maintaining his
wife or wives, his children, and himself, and secondlv. ..
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'. in adding to the common capital, for which he or his ,1940

estate will be accountable to each wife or her estate when THA MYA
'II.

her marriage terminates. The Buddhist husband is MA KIN Pu.

therefore under a positive legal duty to maintain his BLA~; J.
-wife [Ma Saw Nwe v.U Aung Soe (1)], but t.he nature
of the implied term ~rom which that.duty arises I}lakes
it in one respect more onerous than the corresponding
duty of an English husband. ,

The latter when sued for maintenance has a good
defence if he pleads and' proves that before action'
brought the wife deserted him without just eause, that
being. a breach of the contract of marriage going to .
its root. But no marital offence by the wife can
take away during the' subsistence of the marriage her
proprietary rights which, though precarious as regards
amount, vested indefeasibly at the moment she married.
In other words the Buddhist husband is sued not qua
husband but qua manager, and no wrong done to him
in the former capacity can benefit him in the latter.

, From this it follows that the only valid pleaS' here
pleaded by the appellant are those directed to showing
that before suit brought his marriage to the adult
respondent had been determined either (a) by mutual
consent or (b) by desertion and a year's absence.

As to the former, his own evidence as to what took
place on the 26th June 193~ both as pleaded in
paragraph 5 of his written statement and as deposed
at page 100 reversed is inconsistent with any such
consent.

As to the laUer, it is essential to dissolution by
desertion and a year's absence that during that year
there should be absolutely no communication between
the spouses. Here it is common ground that there wa~'

such communication. -..

(1) [1939J Ran,. 527.
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Thenefore fthe marriage ,was rat the date !th:e sui,!
was 'commenced,atild indeed ,is stiH, subsisting. The
:appellant is therefore liable to to pay maintenance to.
,the adult respondent, and theonl¥ remaining question
is 'oiIe of amount.

[His Lordship considered the issul::as' to cruelty
,,:nd held that it was not established.]

With rega/rdio amount, a wife in England is asa
general :ru:leallowed :by wayo'f1JJlaintenancetheamount
rlecessaryto bring her own income up to t of the .panties
combined incoIIle,s. )By a;pure, ibuf:curious, coincidence
t is the quantum of her in:terest in Burmese Buddhist
la,\V in ;property acquired by the exertions of a
monogamous [husband. lin the present case there is nO
pt'Qperty,t1Qtsoacquited, the 'only'.income Qut of which

'. thead(ilttespondent ,can 'be paid :beingthe profe:ssio11al
earnings 'of 'the appellant. T:heonly :evidence as to

'theirarn'01ilIit ,is thabof the appellant:himself who 'says
that '11e eatnsRs.740 a month in salary etc..plus a
negligible sum in private 'pradtice. Hit were shown
-thata pa1tticularcouple 'either)((}id in fact live well below
theirincoIhe,or:should ,reasonably'hav'e [done so, one
,wodld:be 'inclined 'tb .give the wife Jess :than· ,!of such
income, ;leaving a .balance ito accumulate as capital 'and

. to :beaccounted 'for ,at the determination of the
tnarriage, But in the circumst~ncesof ihis case, .if
there were no other wife, I think it would be reasonable
lo give therespondentabout~. By,her crosso;.objection
the adult respondent limits the amount she claims to
iRs.'fSO. ,AiparUromthe appellatit'shavitlginow taken
anoth€r' wife 4hec1aiiJ,ll ito Rs.'lS0 .. 'Would ,have been very
moderate indeed since t of Rs. 740 isRs. 246-.10~'8,and
in -English -law,the -new -wife would -I -think ,have ,been
regarded asa mere:encumbrancersubsequent to the



adult respondent. But as. in Burmese Buddhist law;
the appellant was within his tights in taki;ng her to wife
provided he maintains the adult ri;:spondent; her
marriage to the appellantreduces the expectant share of
the adult respondent from t to t and U E Maung
contends that we should not give the wife any more
than t of the income or 'she will· in e~ffect· have
overdrawn her capital account when her marri~ge is
dissolved.

This argument,however, ignores the cost of
maintaining the infant respondent. The .co~ts 'of
maintaining children must I think be a first ,charge on
income, in this senseI that if a married.' couple do not
acquire any accretions of capital but succeed in saving
out of income, so that there is something to divide when

, their marriage is dissolved, that divisible surpl:us is the
residue left not after starving -but after,feedingthe issue
of the marriage. Rs. 20 is I think rMhettoo little to
allow as the cost of maintaining the child and Rs. 40
too much. I would propose to split the difference and
call it Rs. 30, and deduct th~$ sum from the appellant's
income which leaves Rs. 710. One-sixth oflhis is
Rs. 118-5-4. I would 'theI).propose (as the adult
plaintiff has the child to provide for) to add. to this
figure the Rs. 30 which I first deducted, which gives
Rs. 148-5-4. As the child grows older he will cost
more than he now does and therefore I should feel
justified in giving the adult respondent the round sum
claimed by her cross-objection, viz., Rs. 150, though it
is a little more than that to which I think she is
mathematically entitled as matters now stand.

The first respondent has succeeded· on her cross
objection, while the appellant has succeeded as araitist
the infant respondent. Strictly speaking he has failed
on the main point, but that which, I suppose, was an
important object in his appeal-:;-namely to rid himstlf

." . ~ . 0
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of the stigma of cruelty-he has obtained. That charge
.in my view should never have been made.

.The appeal against the second respondent is
therefor.e allowed and the suit of the second respondent
is dismissed. The appeal as against the first respondent
faits, and is dismissed. :The cross-objection of the
second respondent is dismissed. The cross-objection
of the first respondent is allowed,and the appellant
is ordered to pay maintenance to .her at the rate of
Rs. 150 per month from the 6th,July 1939, and the
decree cif the District Court will be varied accordingly.

I,'

THAMYA
''11.,

MA KIN PU.

BLAGDEN, J.

RANGOON LAW ,REPORTS. [1940

. [HisLordshipfin~l1y dealt with. the costs of the
proceedings.] , '

DUNKLEY:, J.-A claim by a wife for maintenance is
clearly a ,question regarding marriage, and therefore
when the p'l.rtiesareBuddhists the 13uddhistLaw must·
form the r~Jeordecisionby reason of the p'rovisions of
section 1311) of the Burma LawsAct, ~nd it is for this
reason that the suit of-the .. 'first respondent against the
3ppellant for her maintenahceissustainable, as I have

~ held in Ma·Saw Nwe v. U Aung $oe (1). But a claim
by a child against its father for maintenance 'is, not
a ,question regarding either succession, inheritance,
marriage, caste or any. religions usage or institution,
and therefore. sub-section (1) of section 13 of the

: Burma Laws Act has no application': to such a suit;
i but in accordance withsuh-section (3), if there is no
statutory law.dealing with the matter, the decision must
be 'according to justice, equity and good c01?science.
The only statutory provision dealing with the matter is
sectbn 488 of the Codeof Criminal Erocedure, which'
provides for an order by' a magistrate after a summary
enquiry and dges not give a right of suit. As my

(1) [1939]Ran. 527.
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1940learned brother has pointed out, the phrase "justice,
,equity and good conscience" means the English THA MYA

-commori law, so far as it can be made applicable in this MA K~~ pu:

·country, and under the English common law a child DUNKLEY, J.
cannot bring an action against its parents, for' its
maintenance, and on 'this ground the suit of th~ ..second
'respondent was bound to faiL I agree with my learned. '
brother that the charges of cruelty by the first
'1"espondent against the appellant ought never to have
been made and I am in ,entire agreement with his
·observations in regard' thereto.. I· also agree that the
rate of maintenance allowance to be granted tothe first
'respondent should be ehhanced to Rs.150 per mensem.
1 agree with his order as to the costs of the suit and
.this' appeal.
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LETTERS PATENT APPEAL.
B~jore Sir Ernest H. Goodman Roberts, Kt., Chiej Justice,

ana Mr. Justice MoscZy.

U. C..MITRA
'v.

MOHAMED ISMAIL ANDANOTHER.*

Cinema hall, Suit jor rentoj-Pro'IJi1Icial Small Cause Courts Act, 5.15, Sch. 11,
ez.8...J." House ",meaning :OJ-Cinema hall 1wta'house Jor residential
purjioses-Extmded <meaning in certain ,Statutes-Shops ;and stalls in
]3urma-SecondAppeal-Ci'IJil Procedure Code, s. l02-Burma Courts Act,
~.11 tl) (a). '

AdnetII;i 'hall which c;inI1otbe ad'apted for 'residential purposes without
, structunal aIteratronSds nota" house" wjthins. 150£ tlhe,ProvincialSmall Cause

Courls Act read with elapseS of the Second Schedule to the Act. Consequently
a second appeallo the High 'Court would lie 'in a suit to recover 'the rent Of a
cinema hall, though the amount is less than Rs. 500.

Except in cabes where' the word "house" .has expressly been given an
extended definition for the purposes of a particular statute a house is ordinarily
a structure ofa permanent character, structurally severed from other
tenements,.thaLis used, or maybe used,Jor the habitation of man. In Burma
shops andstalla in the markets have beeriheldlo be houses within the meaning ,
of clause $ of the Second Schedule of t/le' Provincial Small Cause Courts Act.
because they are capabl(l ofbeing used'for residence, but it does not follow
that every building is a house for the purPoses of the Act. '

Ahmadi Begam v. Girraj, I.L.R. 49:All.134 ; Daniel v. Coulsling, 14 L.J.
C.P. 70; Nga Kimv.Mi Mya, (1907-09)2 U.B.R. (P.S.S.C.) 5, referred to.

]. R. Chowdhu1'Y for tp.e appellant. A suit for
rent of a cinema hall is nota suit for ee house rent"
within the meaning of s. 15 and clause 8 of the second
schedule of the Provincial Small Cause Courts Act
The word" house" in this Act means a dwelling house
and a cinema hall is not built or adapted for
residential purposes. It contains machinery and seats
arranged for viewing an entertainment iihere is no
household furniture. Shops and offices in Burma have
Leen held to be lC houses" within the Act, but then
they are adaptable for the purposes of residence. The

* Letters Patent Appeal No. 4 of 1940 from the judgment of this Gourt
in Civil Second Appeal No. 1740f 1939.
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meaning of the word "-house" ought not to :be
extended to include ,a ,cinema ·hall.

Ahmadi Begam v.Gi1'rajKhore (1) ;' N ga Kan v.
Ui Mya (2).

R.K. Roy for the ,respondents. The premises
have been let Jor a lump sum including the hall,
furniture and fittings and outhouses. Side rooms or
outhouses of the ,premises can be used for residential
purposes. If shops and offices can be deemed to be
within the Act, there is no reason to exclude a cinema
hall. The.Legislaturehasnot said" dwelling-house ",
r.ent. In r-e,Maung Pol{.yun v. Ma Shwe l3).

ROBERTS, C.] .--Theplaintiff-appeIlant as 'the
iReceiver of the Apollo ;Cinema .Hall, Yenangyaung~

brought this suit against the defendant-respondents for
rent of the property which hadheen demised to them~

He was succes~fill in _<fheTownship Court, butoh
appeal to the District Court the decree was ~reversed~

He therefore appealedto'fhe High 'Court,but the
respondents contend that -ihereisno right of "second
appeal.

By section 102 ofihe ~CivillProcedure:Code

",No second appeal shall lie in .any suit of ·the .natm:e
cognizable by Courts of ,Small Causes when the amount or value
of the subject-matter of the original suit does not exceed five
hundred rupees."

Byseetion 15 of the Small Cause Courts Act, 1887,
read with the Second Schedule to -the Act, a Court of
Small Causes shall not take cognizance of a suit for the
r.ecovery :of rent other than house .rent.

The amo'unt or value of the subject-matter tJ the
original suit is Rs. 400 only. There is, therefore, no

(l)I.L;R. 49 All. 134. (2) (1907-09) 2 U~B.R.5.
.(3) I;L;R.:f3:Ran..633.

MITRA
'0.

IsMAlL.
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right of second appeal unless this is a suit for the
recovery of rent other than house rent.

H follows that the short question for us is whether
the Apollo Cinema Hall is a "house" within the
meaning of the Small Cause Courts Act. The learned
Judge in second appeal has held that it is and that
therefore no right of second appeal exists. ..

Now ther.e is no definition of the word" house"
in the Provincial Small Cause Courts Act. For the
purposes of the CourUees Act there is a definition
which i~f!udesbuildingsof every description ;. for the
purposes~f the Penal Code house trespass mcludes
criminal trespass" in any building, tent or vessel used
as a human dwelling or any building used as a place of
worship" ; and for the purposes of the Public Health
Act, 187S'(in England), the word "house" includes
schools, fadories and other buildings, in which more
than twenty persons are employed at one time.

It was necessary to insert these definitions. Except
for the purposes of the Penal Code, a sampan which is

. used asa human dwelling is not ahonse. Buildings
of every description are not necessarily hou~es, except
for the purposes. of the Court-fees Act. And in
England, for the purposes of the Public Health Act,
the question whether a factoryis a house depends on
the number of persons employed therein. \Ve have to
consider the' significance of the word. "house" ina
statute where no definition has been given at all ; that
is to say, we are thrown back on the significance which
has been given to the word by decided cases in this
country; and, where authority is lacking here, by
decidl;d cases in England where the connotation of the

I •

Enghsh word has been discussed. ' .
According to good authority a house is a structure

of a permanent character, structurally severed from
other tenements; that is used, or may be used, for the
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habitation of man. (Stroud's Judicial Dictionary.) It
need not actually be used as a dwelling [see Daniel v.
Coulsting (1)) where a building was held to be a
(I house" though used as a warehouse and saleroom
because it had been ., calculated for a dwelling house,
divided into apartments, and with little trouble might
be lived in again." -

The test to be applied 'is the charade.r of the
building' and the purposes to which it is or can be
adapted; not the name by which it is called. l~ must
be plain that though every house is a building by no
means every bilildillgt:an rightly be described as a

~ house. .
It is of course true that we use the terms.

greenhouse, cowhotlse, or electrical pow«r-house j but
this is by way of analogy merely j and a building
designed exclusively for. public worship and not for
residence does not become a house· merely because.
some people call it' a house of prayer. Such buildings
would only become houses for the. purposes of a
particular statute if there was a statutory definition
expressly including them. .

It has been held in N/!;a Kan v. Mi Mya (2) that a
suit for recovery of rent for the occupation of a stall in
a market in this country was a suit for recovery
of house rent wHhin the m~aning of clause 8 of
Sche'dule II to the Provincial Small Cause Courts Act..
Shops and stalls in the markets are houses within the
meaning of this clause. As was pointed out in that
case, they are capable of being used as a residence by
the people of the country. .

I agree that the; decision in Ahmadi Begam v.
Girraj Kishore (3) was right, hut because a sho}\ must

(1) 14 L.J.C.P. 70. (2) (1907-09) 2 li.B.R. (P.s.s.C.) 5.
13) (1926) I.L.R. 49 All. 134,

1940

MITRA
1).

ISMAm.

ROllER'IlS~
C.]. .
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be eonsid:ered a house ill,a countliy where it is capabl~

of being used as a residence it by no means follows
that every building is a house for the purposes of this

..Act. And the fad that the word (( hOllse " has expressly
been given an extended definition for the purposes of
other statutes in this country or elsewhere seems to me
entirely beside the point in dealing with this Ad.

The Apollo' Cinema Hall is not, so far as I am
aware, adapted for residential purposes, nor could it be
adapted assllch. .

Adapted must mean adapted without structuraV
alteratIQn,t~for the interi0I; of almost any building of
sufficient' sizeco111d be structurally altered. so as to
make it ultimately fit fOF residence. And it must mean
adapted for normal residential purposes ;' the m.ere faQ~

that a building could be used to shelter refugees from
.a fire or earthquake in a pressing emerge1'lcy does not
make it a hOl'llse witD:in the meaning of the dause.
Some stress' was laid on the fact that there was.
furniture on the premises ; fhatis a wide term and'ma:y
eover aU the'equipment of a cinema 'hall including
apparatus of various kinds and possiblty rows· of
armchairs clamped to the floori or benches. There
Was no evidence oj the existence; of domestic furniture. .
which would suggest that the hall Was or could be used
as a residence. Its' purpose is not residential; it isa
building to which the public resort from time to 'time
for purposes of entertainment. The fact' that the leas~

describes itself ,,\-S a lease of a house and ma;chineuy.
and refers to the 'demised premises as a Talkie House
canno.t alter the facts.

The word f' house" has a much mare re$trieted
significance than" building '\ but it $eems to me" with
respect, that the learned Judge in second appealh~s

treated the matter as though the Act dealt with the
recovery of rent qther than rent of a building.
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This appeal must be allowed and the case must go
back to the learned Judge in second appeal with the
direction that·the suit is a·suit for the recovery of rent
other than house rent. There is therefore a right
of second appeal, and that appeal remains to be
determined by him on its merits,

The respondents must pay the. costs of this appeal,
advocate's fee in'this Court three gold mohuts~

MOSELY,. J,-I agree.

1940

MITRA
11.

ISMAIL•.

ROBERTS,
C.].
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LETTERS PATENT··ApPEAL.

Before Sir Ernest H. Goodman Roberts, Kt., dli~f Justice,
41ld Mr. Justice Mosely;

[1940

1940

July 29.
DAW SHIN v. ARJANDAS.*

Mortguge by a co-sharer-Undivided share in jvitit properlies-Mortgagee's
security subject to right vf co~sharers f? etiforce partition-Mortgage followed
by partition-Allotment vf properties to other. ev-sharers-A bset~ce offraud
-Allotment free of mcrtgage"":"'Mortgal!,ce's rights only against properties.
allotted to mortgagor-Mortgage by co-sharer during pendency of
administrafion suit-Partition utl:der decree...;..Doctrme of lis pendens.

Where one of two or more.co-shar¢r~~mortgageshis undivided share in
pr~peTtiesheld jointly, the mortgagee t~~.(thesecuritysubject to the right of
the other co-sharers to enforce a partition :lIld thereby to convert what was an
\lndivided share of the ,Whole into a deflnedpottionheld in severalty. If the
mortgage, therefore, is f61l0wed by a partition and the mortgaged properties
are alIotted to the other co-sharers, they take the alIotted properties, in the·
absence of fraud, free from the mortgage, and the mortgagee can proceed only
against the properties allotted to the mortgagor in substitution of his undivided
share.

If a co-sharer mortgages his undivided.share in an estate during the
pendency of an administration suit and a partitiori is effected by a decree of
the Court the above principle applies. It is immaterial whether or not the
doctrine .0£ lispendens applies in a given administration ~uit,

Mohammad Afzal Khanv. Abdul Rahman, I.L:R. 13 Lah. 702 lP.C.),
folIo wed.

Byjnath Lall v.Ramoodeen Chowdry,1 1.A.. 106; Chutterput Singh v.
Maharaj. Bahadoor, 32 l.A.l;. Jogendra Chunaer Ghose v. Fulkumari,
I.L.R.27Cal. 77 ; Puran Chand v, M. N. Muklierji, I,L.R. 55 Cal. 532 (P.C,);
referred to.

P. K. Basu for the appellants. When the estate of
a deceased person is under administration by the
Court a purchaser from an heir ·buys subject to any
disposition which has been or maybe made of the
deceased's estate in due course of administration.
Chutterput Singh v. Maha1'aj Bahadoor (1).

If a share in a property is transferred by a person
entitled to the share in the course of admini~tration of

* Letters Patent Appeai No.7 of 1940 from the judgment of this Court in
Civil 2nd Appe~l No. 192 of 1939.

(1) 32 LA. 1, 16.
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the property by the Court, the transfer is subject to
any later orders of the Court in respect of such
property. Puran Chand v. Mukhe/ji (t).

If a person has mortgaged his undivided share in
property, and therefore a bona fide partition of the
property takes place between the' co-sh~rers, the.
mortgagee can enforce' his mortgage· against the
property allotted to his mortgagor. He cannot claim to
enforce his mortgage· on any part of the property
allotted to other co-sharers. This wider principle
·applies irrespective of the doctrine of lis pendens.
Byjnath ]jail v~Rarrio(jdeen (2). This case has been
applied by· their' Lordships of the Privy Council in
Mohammad AjzaZ Khan v.AbduZ·Rahmmi (3).

K. C. Sanyal for the respondents. the point now
taken was never urged and the Privy' Council cases
now cited were not placed ~efore the learned Judge on
.second appeal. If a co-heir purports to mortgage or
transfer a certain specified property belonging· to the
estate, it would be subject to a partition effected after
wards. But in the present· case. the to-heir has
mortgaged all his one,third share which he has in
all the properties of the estate, and that. mortgage
remains unaffected by the partition.

UOSELY, J.-This . Letters Patent Appeal ~ust be
allowed.

The facts are, briefly, that in the course of an
.administration suit one of the, parties, a co-owner
(Maung Aung Pe), mortgaged his undivided share of
the properties. The mortgage deed specifies the
VariQl1S properties which comprised the estate. At that
time Aung Pe presumably thought that he wa~ entitled

{l)I.L.R 55 Cal. 532,536 (P .C.). (2) 1 tA. 106, 120, 121
. (3)I.L;R. 13 Lah. 702.

57

1940

DAW SHIN
V.

ARJANDAS.
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J.9,",0-. '.._, ..
·DAW SHJN
. , " 1/.

ARIANPAS.

:MOSELY, J.

to a one-eighthsh~t.re and.mortgaged that. He was
s~bsequen·tly 'awarcledaohe,,:thiid share and again
mortgaged' tl;lebalance" of that tathe respondents.
After this afiI1al dectee \vas passed on a compromise
~etween Aung Pe 'and 'the only'otherco-heir,
Ma Saw' Kin, who was entitled to a share in the
properties,: for the third co-heir U Tun Aung Gyaw had
admittedly by then taken out more than his share of
the estate. At this partition the house and site now in
question went to Ma Saw Kin with other properties '
while Aung Pe again received other properties still.
After thisMa Saw, I\in transferred the properties in
suit, the house. and' site, to :her children, who again
transferred them to t4.e' present appeilants, Daw Shin
and DawTin. ' -

The respondents sued Atmg .Pe and obtained a
mortgage decree against him, and at theaucfjon bought
the property'in themselves. ,They then sued Daw Tin
and Daw"Shin in' the suit now under appeal for
possession of Aung Pe's one-third share in this house
and site. The suit Was dismissed in the trial Court and
in appeal by the learned District Judge, it being held
that the suit was not maintainable. In second appeal
to this Court, howev~r it was said' that Aung Pe had
only mortgaged hisoi1~-third interest, and tbat that
transaction did nct affect Ma Saw Kin's interests. The
registered mortgage by Aung. Pe was constructive
notice to Ma Saw Kin. The learned Judge held that
what Ma Saw Kin received at partition was only a two
thirds share in this house and site, or that what she
received was subject to the mortgage of Allng Pe's
one-~hird share in it. It was said that the doctrine of
lis pendens does not1necessarily apply to administration,
suits,whicbarenot suits for the recov~ry ofs.pecifiG
immovable property,and that f.orthe .above.mentioned
reasons it should not be applied here~
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Authorities were not cited to the le;uned Judge in
second appeal, which corivincingly show that irrespect
ive of the doctrine of lispcnderls this suit was not
maintainable. One of these authorities was cited in
the trial Court, namely, J ogendra Chuizder Ghose v.
Fulk£tn'zari Dassi· (1), which· itself followed· one. of
the leading authorities cited to us, ByjnatH Lall v.
Ramoodeen Chowdry (2)..

.It was laid down there that a mortgage of an
undivided share in land may be enforced against lands
:which under a revenue partition have been allotted in
lieu ()fsuch share; whether such lands be in the
p()ssession of the mortga,goror of one who has purchased
his right, title and inter~st. But lands allotted in
severalty by the reve nuepartitiondo the co-sharers of
the mortgagor are not subj~ct to the mortgage.

Another decision of their Lordships of the Privy
Council is Chutterput Singh v. Maharaf Bahadoor (3),
where it was said, that when the estate of. a deceased
person is under.administration of the Court, a purchaser
from an heir buys subject to any disposition which has
been or may be made of the deceased's estate in due
course of administration. In that case the transaction
in question was one dealing with one specific property
only.

In Puran Chand Nahatta v. Monnzotho N ath
Mukherji (4) their Lordships dealt with a case similar to
the present OIle. ' The head-note reads as follows:. .

$I In a suit to ascertain and administer the trusts under a deed
a decree was made declaring one of the parties entitled to a one
sixth share in the surplus income, and that the trustees should
have their costs out of the trust property. The beneficiary there
upon mortgaged his share. Under a later orc1edn the suit p"rt of
the property was sold toreaJize the trustees' costs.

1940

DAW.'SHIN
, 'IJ•. '

ARJANi>A~-MOSELY, J.

(ll (l899) I.L.R. 27 Cal. 77.
(2) {I 874) 1 LA. 106.'

m(1904) 32 I.A. I, 16..
{4} li927) I,L.R. 55 Cal. 532 (P.C.).



Held that the mortgagee's rights were subject to the sale, and
the mortgage was consequently notan encumbrance upon the title
of the purchasers."

Perhaps the authority most on all fours with the
present case is another decision of their Lordships,
Mohammad Ajzal Khan v. Abdul Rahman (1). The
decision there was to the effect that where one of two
or more co-sharers mortgages his undivided share in
some of the properties held jointly, the mortgagee"takes
the security subject to the right of the other co-sharers
to enforce a partition and thereby to convert what was
an undivided share of the whole int~ a defined portion
heldinseveralty.lf the mortgage, therefore, is
followed by a partition and the mortgaged properties
are allotted to other co-sharers, they take the allotted "
properties, in the absence of fraud, free from the·
mortgage, and the mortgagee can proceed only against
the properties allotted to the mortgagor in substitution·
for his undivided share.

That was a case of mortgage of an undivided share
of some only of the properties held. jointly. This case, .
like Byjnath Lall v." Ramooaeen Ckowdry (2) and
Puran Chand Nahatfa v• .Monmotho Nath Mukhe1ji.(3),
was a.mortgage :bf "an uildivided share in all. the
properties. "But that distinction mak,es, I conceive, no
difference. "

It is clear then that the respondents could not
enfofcetheir mortgage against this 'property,which
had been transferred by partition by Aung Pe, and this
appeal must be allowed~' '. .

In the result, the suit will be dismissed Ylith costs' .
throlighout; costs Of this appeal five gold mohurs.

ROBERTs,.C.J.-"".I a:gree and have nothing to add.

830

-DAWSHIN
. 'II.

ARJANDAS•
.....-

MOSELY, }:

.RANGOON LAW REPORTS. [1940

." ~. ~

(1) (1932i I.L,R. 13 Lah. 702 (P.C.). (2) (1874) 1 I.A. 106.
'(3) (1927) I.LJ.~. 55 CaJ.532 (P,C.I. .
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Mya Bu, and Mr. Justice DUllkley.

MA AYE TIN v. DAvV THANT.*

831

1940
--"

Burmese Buddhist law-Manukye, Book X, s. 28-Rule oj itlhen/ance not
applicable to wife's vested it;/'erest in payin property- Properly a"cquired by

"either or both spouses-" Passing wto commott e11joyment "-Kule aPPlicab.le
/0 deceased spouse's property ge11eral/v-Parent can be natural or ad(}ptive,

A wife is not deprived by the rule in Mallukye Book X, s 28, of her vested
"interest in the payin property of hel"husband who has died leaving nllissue
"and who lived with his"parent and whose property is in the possession of the
parent.

All property" acqnired by either or both the spouses before or during
marriage passes into common enjoyment and both spouses have a vested
'in!erest in all such property. "Passing into comni'on enjoyment II isa
.¢onsequence of marriage and not atest of the vestin"g of property.

U Pe v. U Maung MaunJ!. Kha, I.L.R. 10 Ran. 261 (P.C.), followed.
~ The wording of s. 2M, Manuk;}'e, Book X, does not appear to restrict its
"operation to the vested interest of the deceased in his undivided family
property nnly but appears to extend its operation to his Eeparate property as
-well which is in the possession of the parent.

lola Pwa Thill v. U Nyo, I.L.R. 12Ran 409; Maung Ohn Khifl v. U Nyo,
I.L.R. 10 Ran. 124, considered.

The right of the parent under the above rule is applicable to all parents,
whether natural or adoptive.

" Ma"E Dok v. Mallng N.l!,we Hlatllg, (Ll397-1901) i u.n.R. 109 ; Maung Thein
U Tha BymrJ [1939] Ran. 341 (F.B.) , referred to.

Maulzg Po An v. Ma Dwe, l.L.R. 4 Ran. 184, distinguished.

E Maullg (1) for the appellant.

Ba Han for the respondent.

MYA Bu and DUNKfEY, JJ.-We first heard this
:appeal on the 20th, 21st and 22nd June, 1939, and at
that hearing' it was 'made dear to us that the only
obstacle in the way of the appellant's complete success
m the appeal was the decision in Maung Ohf!: Khi1J
a:nd others v. U Nyo (1), in which it was laid down that

* Civil 1st Appeal No.8 of i939 frem the judgment of the District Court"
.of Henzada in Civi: Reg. No. 11 :.>f 1937•

.(Ir (1931).I.L.R. 10 "Ran, 124.

Ailg.23.
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1940

MYABu
AND

DUNKLEY; JJ.

the provisions of the Manukye, Book XI section 28,.
M~ A;.E TIN were still the law of Burma in regard to t.qe division
DAW TH..\NT.· between the parents and d~l.llghter-in-Iawofthe property

of a son who has died childless. So far as the present
case is concerned the pertinent p~rt of that sectio.n of
the Manukye' reads a~ follows (the section referring
specifically to the case ",,;here the daughter has died and
the !>on-in-Iaw survives) :

" Besides this he shall not recover any of his wife's property
actually in the possession or keeping of her parents j they shall
retain it."

As there was reason,to doubt the correctness of the
decision in Maung Ohn Khin v. U Nyo (1) we referred
to a Full Bench for its opinion the following question ~..

,. As between the parent and the surviving; sponse of a child
who dies leaving no issue but who lived with his or her parent
and whose property is in the possession or keeping of the parent,
who is entitled to inherit such property under the Burmese
Buddhist Law ? "

We have received the answer of the Full Bench to this
question, and it is that the parent is entitled to inherit
s~ch property.* .

The conflict in this case is between the widow of
one Maung Than Tun namely, Ma E Tin, who is the'
appellant and was the plaintiff in the District Court,.
and Maung Than Tun's adoptive mother, Daw Than,
who is the respondent' and wets the defendant in the,
District Court. Most of the facts of the case have been.
set out in the order of reference, dated the 24th August,.
1939, and it is unnecessary to repeat them.°ln fact,
the only further questions of fact which rOemain for
decision are (1) which of the properties mentioned in
l'

(1) (1931) I.L.R. 10 Ratl. 124. : "
* Repor.ted at [1940] Ran. 572~Ed.
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the schedules attached' to the plaint ,belonged to
Maung Than Tun, it being admitted by the appellant
-that they were all acq\Jired by him prior to his marriage,
with her, and (2) which of the properties mentioned in
-the schedules belonging to Mating Than Tun were
in· the possession ,of the respondent at th~ time of
Maung Than Tun's death.

The properties which the appellant Claims to have
.constituted the estate of Maung Than Tun are set out
in seven schedules attached to the plaint.

[On the, evidence their Lordships' conclusions were,
:as}ollows :]

Consequently, on the evidence it would appear that
.Maung Than Tun's .est<J,te consisted of the whole of the
:properties mentioned in schedules A and B and a half
.share of the properties mentioned in schedules D and E,
'but that all these properties were in the possession of
,the respondent at the time of his death. '

Now, as we have said, on the reference to the Full
Bench the learned Judges who composed it have held
that the case of Maung Ohn Khin v. U Nyo (1) lays,
.down the law of Burma and that section 28 of Book X
of the Manukye is applicable in a proper case"; but
·their decision is subject to a qualification in respect of
:any vested interest which the appellant may have
·obtained in her husband's property before his death.
In the course of his judgment the learned Chief Justice,

:sai<.1 :

" But, of course, the question whether the property has heen
'brought to the marriage and has been in the commOn enjoyrr.ent
,of the married couple, though still in the custody of the parent or
:parents, i~ all important."

(I} (1931) I.L.R. 10 ;Ran. 1~4.

1940

MA AYE TIN'
v.

DAW'I'HANT.

l\1YABu
AN'D

DUNKLEY, JJ.
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MYABu
AND

l'UNXLEY, .JJ.

1940

:M..\ AYE TIN
V.

DAW THANT~

In his judgment Mosely J. said:
,I It has been held in N.A. V.R. Chettyar F1r11l V. Ma71.ng l'haf!

Doing (l) and again by their Lordships of the Privy Council -in
U p, v. U Maul1g Maung Kha (2), that either spouse has a.
vestedlnkrest (to the extentof one-third) in the payil1 property
brought by the other spouse to the marriage, that is to say;.
property which has passed into the common enjoyment though it
may be in the custody or keeping of the parent, * *" *". I
would agree..that the law of iriheritancecontained in 111anukye X,
28, cannot affect the wife's intei'est in such property."

And Mackney J. said:
"As my le:lrnecl brother Mosely observes; the rule will· not

:affectthe vested interest of the son-in-law or daughter-in-law ill:
. the payin property brought to the m 1rriage by the daughter and
son: but property which is 'in the possession or keeping of the
parents' can scarcely be deemed to be property brought to the
marriage, unlelis it can be shown that the married couple actually
enjoyed it as their own, the parents being as it \"\'ere merely their
agents for the management of the property."

Hence the learned Judges composing the Full
Bench have held that the daughter-in-law could not be
deprived bytbe rule in Manukye Book X, section 28,.
of her vested interest in the payin property of her

_husband, towhichvested interest the law of inheritance
could have no application. Tbe learned Judges have
laid particular stress on the que'Stion -of common'
enjoyment and have said that property cannot be said
to be brought to the marriage unl~ss it.- has passed'
into common enjoyment. With the greatest respect,-

-, these dicta would appear to be not in accordance with·
the judgment of their Lordships of the Privy Council:
.in U Pe v~ U Maung Ma1mg Kha (2), in which their
LO.L·dships observed (at page 268) :

II Married persons hold ~luriqg the subsistence of themarriag~
, an interest in all.property belonging to either or both." . - --.-

••• • " •• ," ...•. , •• • _".,~_ ••.•••.• _..,." .,..... _," ,_,_. _ '... N." -, ',•••••

(1) (1931) I.L.-R.·9Ran.524.' -,(2j {193Z) tL.R. 10 Ran.2p1 (p.C.).
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Iheir Lordships further observed (at page 280') : 1940

MAAYETtN

" After alHhe ancient law has still a wide scope if adplittedly DAW.]!iIANT.
,all property acquired by either or both of the spouses before or

MYA Bu
during marriage passes into the commOn enjoyment and it is only AND

dealt with by either according to his or her vested interest DUNKLEYi JJ '
therein." ,

\Ve consider ourselves bound to follow these
statements of the law made by the Judicial Committee,
which lay down as a principle that all property acquired
by either or both the spouses before or during marriage
passes into common enjoyment and both spouses'
have f1 vested interest in all such property; that is,
," passing into common enjoyment II is a consequence of
marriage and not a testof the vesting of property.

Moreover, in the present case the 'property had
;passed into common enjoyment because the appellant
:and Maung Than Tun were during their married life
maintained from the income of this property, and the
Tespondent has stated in her evidence that this income
was even insufficient to maintain the married couple.

The interest of the wife in the payin property of her
;husband is one-third, and, in our' opinion, the appellant,
:had such a vested interest in the property of Maung
'Than Tun, which she acquired on her marriage with
him, and which interest cannot be defeated by the fact
thrtt on his death his estate is inherited by some other
'person. On this ground the appellant is, in our
opinion, entitled at least to a one-third share of the
properties mentioned in schedules A and B attached to
the plaint aDd to a one-sixth share of the properties
mentioned in schedules D and E.

A further question that has been raised on behalf ot
the appellant is whether section 28 of Book X of the
Manukye has any application at all in the p~esent case.
In support of the negative answer ;su'btnitted by
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1940 learnedcotinsel for the appellant the following passage
:MAIAYE,TIN in the judgment of Page C.}. in Ma Pwa Thin v.
DAW;'HANT.UNyo and others (1) has been relied on :

",MYA Eu
AND

DUNKLEY,H·
",The doctrine laid (toWh in section 28, in my opinion, ought.

not to be extended. In ~ases where it directly applies the law
will be enforced, and the Court applied section 28 in connection
with the claim toPo Aling's share. But unless the facts of any
particular case bring it clearly within the terms of section 28, in

. my, 6pinion, the provisions of that section ought not to be extended
by illialogy or otherwise to other cases which are not brought
within the ambit of the section~". ::

i The points of distinctionb~tween this case and the'
. case of Maullg Ohn Khin and ¢thersv. UNyo (2) which
dealt with the same family V\Tere ~ 1) Po Aung had not
taken from his mother his share in the estate of his
deceased father and he and his wife lived with his
mother until hi.s death leaving no issue, wh~reas Mau~g I
Nyun had receIved a sum of money from hIS mother m; "
fuB satisfaction of his claim in the estate of his deceased
father and h~ and ,his, wife lived separately from his
mother, and (2) the claim put forward by Maung Ohn
Khin was for Po'Aung's alleged share in the estate of
his deceased father which was until Po Aung's death in
the possession of the mother, while Ma Pwa Thin's
claim was for Maung Nyun's share in the estate of his·
sister who lived with the mother and died a spinster.
Simila( points of distinction do not exist between
Maung Ohn Khin's case and the present case. Another

'ground advanced by learned counsel for' the appellant
is that the property in, dispute in M aung Ohn
Khin's case was the vested 'interest o~ Po Aung ih,
undivided family property, 'Whereas the property 'in'
dispute in the present' case consists wholly of separate

,property belonging to the deceased. But the 'wording:

(1) (1934) I,L.R. 12 Ban~ 409. (2)(1931) I.L.R. 10 Ran: 124.
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of section 28 of Book X of the Manukye does not ~
· appear to restrict its operation to the vested interest OfMA A~E TIN"

the deceased' in the undivided family property only but DAW THANT.

· appears to extend its operation to the pr?perty of the MYA I?u .
deceased generally which is in the possession of the .<DUN::~y.11.
parent. It has .further been contended 0!l behalf of the .
appellant that the respondent not beir:g the natnral

·mother of Maung Than Tun but only his adoptive
mother, the provisions of section 28 should ndt be
extended so as to give the right under the section to the
adoptive parents. Support is lent to this cont~ntion by
the fact that under sections 25, 26 and 27 of Book X
which lay down rules re~arding the right of inheritance
of achild "publicly and' notoriously" adopted, that is,

·a keittirna child, the position of an adopted child is
inferior to that of anatural child, and in Maung Po An v.

. Ma Dwe (1) it was held that under the Dhammathats
the position of the keittima child was distinctly inferior
in respect of inheritance to that of own children and
accordingly that the' right of the keittima child to
equality with 'own children should not be extended to
the orasa'sright. But Maung Po An v. Ma Dwe (1) was
a case in which the right of the keittima child, the only
child of the family, to claim a quarter share from the

·widow on the death of the adoptive father constituted
the principal point for consideration. Such right is not
enjoyed under the Dhammathats by an ordinary child,
though the child may be a natural child, who does not
possess the qualifications of an orasa child. The right
is a preferential right 'even. under the Dharnrnathats

·extellded to, and only to, a child who possesses certain
qualifications and is, therefore, designated as :m orasa

. child. As regards the general inferiority of the position
of the keittima child in respect of· inheritance to that of

(1) (1926) I.L.R. 4Ran..1~4<
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~ the own chilclrenrecognizedby the Dhammathats, the
MA AYE ',fIN judge~made law for more than forty years has be"en that
DAW ;:H~NT. the keittima child stands exactly in the same position as

MYA Bu a natural child and has taken firm root in the modern

D
:" AND JJ Burmese .Buddhist law of inheritance. The fact that

UNKLEY, ... .." .. ..

" ... the preferential right of an orasa child is denied to the
keittima chila even under the prevailing system of law
does not" throw .. any doubt on the correctness of the
proposition that for ordinary purposes of inheritance the
keittima child stands in the same position as a natur;;tl
child. Nor is this fact sufficient to shov~ that the
proposit\on, which has never been doubted during the
last forty years, that adoptive parents stand in the same
position as .. the natural parents and have the same
rights so long as the relatiorship constituted by adoption
subsists [Ma E Dok v. Maung NgweHlaing t1)], cannot
be consistently applied in favour of the adoptive
parent in the matter of inheritance' of the keittima
child's estate, the right of the. parent under section 28,
Book X of the M anukye being a right applicable to all
parents and not only to parents with" certain special
qualifications. In Matf,ng Thein v. U Tha Byaw (2)" a
Full Bench of this Court has pointed olit that thekeittima

.. ..

adoption creates not only heirship of the adoptee to"the
adoptor but also the relationship of a parent and child

,and by virtue of such relationship the adoptee acquires
the rights of an ordinary natural child of the adoptor in'
.the estate of the adoptor's collaterals or ascendants.
This shows, that the relationship of the "adoptive parent
and the keittima child is as complete as that between an
,ordinary natural child and his parent in regard to rights
of the reittimachild or of the adoptive parent in the
matter 6f in~eritance. .. "" ..

For these reasons we d:ecline to uphold the
.contention that the .provisions of section 28 of Book X ..

(1) (1897-1901)<~;U,BJ:~.'109. (2}[1939J Ran. 341.
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of the Manukye have no application at all in the present
case. In the result the decree of the District Court
will be set aside and there will be a decree in
favour of the plaintiff-appellant for one-third share of
the properties mentioned in schedules A and B attached
to the plaint and for a one-sixth share of the properties
mentioned in schedules D and E. The appellant's costs.
of this appeal and of the suit, including the Court fees
payable on the plaint. and on· the memorandum of
appeal, shall be paid out of the estate of Maung
Than Tun. .

G.R.C.p.O.-No. 49. H.C.R., 2-12-40-1,650-III.
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BURMESE BUDDHIST HUSBAND AND WIFE-Mortgage of joint property
by husband-Knowledgr. and consent of wife-:-Mortgage bir.di1lg
on irJife-Payment by husband saving limitation agamsf both
Concurrent findings of fact-Interference by second appellate
Court-A bsence of evidence to support findin{!--Civil P"ocedu1'e
Code, s. 100., 'Where a Burmese Buddhist wife consents to her
husband mortgaging the joint property as if it were his sole
property, she thereby holds hirn.' out to the mortgagee as her
agent, not only in respect of the execution of the inortgage but
also in respect of all suhsequent transactions in connection with
the mortgage. Payment 0f interest by the husband under such:".
circumstances will save limitation both agaiDs\ husband and wife.
Bllag-&Jan Siugh v. Ujagar Singh, 30 Born. L.R. 267 ; N.A:V.R_
Chettyar' Firm, v.' Mllung Than Daing, I.L.R 9 Ran. 524 ;
Ma Nyun v. Teixeira, 10 L.R.I>.. 36;, referred t9. On second
appeal under s. 100 of the Civil Procedure Code it is not, the
concurrent finding of fact which cannot be interfered with; it is
the fiI',ding of fact of the first 3p]:lepate Court: and there is no
question of it being within the discretion of tbe second appellate' ,
Court to interfere. The second appellate Court cannot inteiJerc
however erroneous it m8,y think such finding, to be. The only
circllmstance u~der which it can interfere is when the alkged,
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finding of fact is· not in reality a finding of fact because it is
. supported by no evidence whatever. Durga Choudltrain v.

Ja'/llahir Singh, 17 LA. 122 ; ·Ramratan Sukal v.Mussamat
Namtu, ~9 LA. 1, referred to.

U RAJ GVAW THOO & Co., LTD. v! MA HLA U PRU 180-

BURMAN BUDDHIST HUSBAND'S LIFE POLICY. INSOLVENCY. WIFE'S
INTEREST 208

BUR1tlESE BUDOHIST LAw-Atetpa properly ofeindaunggyi couple-Not
payinpropcrty--,No joi.1i itltet'est itl. atetpa proputy-Doetrilleoj
common disaster-Death of eindaunggyi couple wit/lOut childrell
Atet cllildre1l of wifc-£/aim to' atetpa property oj slcp-father
MortgaJ!.e aoo redemption of atetpa. property out of Joint fUtlds.
The atetpa property of an ei.ldall.lf!.gyi ·couple does not become
their joint property in the way that the Payitl property of a virgin

. couple may do. When t\yO eilldaunggyis marry neither of .them
thereby acquires any· interest in the a/etpa property of the other·.
The doctrine of commOn disaster cannot be applied to mean that
the heirs of each spouse are entitled to a share in the atetpa ..
of the other ~pouse "s ifl'heir parent had been the slirvivor.
Consequently, on the death of "the eillduunggyi couple within a
few days of each other and ·without any children· of the marriage,
the atet children of the wife are nvt entItled to any share in the
atetpa property of their step~f.ather as against his atet children.
The fact that during the second·.narriage, the step-father had·
mortgaged the property and redeemed it with the joint funds does
not change the characler of the property. Cltettyar, C.T.P.l-. v.
Tlza H/amg, I.L.R. 3 I?an. 322 (F.B.) ; Chettyar, N.A.V.R. v.
Mating T1JQ.11. Daing, LL.R. 9 Ran. 524 ; Daw Rta On v. Ma Ny/IIl,
[1937] Ran. 410; Ma Ein v Titl Nga, 8 L.B.R.197·; Ma EinSiv.
Ma Wa YOt~, (1897-1901) 2 V.B.R..l31; Ma Hllin Zan·v. Ma
Myaing, l.L.R. 13 ~an. 4tl7 ;.. Ma Le v. Tun Shwe, 10 L.B.R. 10;
Ma Paing v. Slzwe Hpaw, I.L.R. 5 Ran. 196 ; Ma San Sh~lJe v.
Valliappa ClJetty, 10 Bur. L.R. 49; Matmg Shwe Tha v.
Ma ,Waing, 11 L.B R. 48; .Moung Slzwc Yon v. Ma Ngwe.
/1897-1901) 2 D.B.R.l13 ; Mazmg TU" v. Ma Yo, A.l.R (1930) Ran.·
237 ; Mi Dwe Naw·v. Maung Tu, S,],L.B.14 ; l11~ SainI!. v. Yatl Gitl,
(1914-16) 2 U.B.R. 127 ; Ngo Tun Baw v. Nga Kan, 4 B.L.J. 244 ;
San Pe 'r. Ma Shwe Zi.I, 9 L.B.R. 176 ; U Matmg Nge 'f • . PL.S.P.
Cheltyor, A,LR. (1934) Ran. 2CO; U Pe·v. U Maullg Maung J{lza,
l.L.T<. 10 Ran. 261 ; U Po Tha Dun ·v. l'tIaung Till, LL.R. 8
R'n. 480, discussed. DO?XJ.Qhn Bwinl v.U Ea Seill, Sp. Civ. 2nd
Ap. 379 of 1935,H.C. Ran., dissented from.

.....U SAN 1'"1 v. MAUNG Po Yl

BURMESE BUDDHIST LAw. CIJINESE BUDDHISTS

BURMESE BUDDIlIST LAw-Husband alld ~lJife-PropeTty inherited.,
durt1lg marriage f"om collateral by husba'nd-Deafh of husband'"
and ~vife within short time ofOne anther-No issue Of morriage
Succession tv property inherited from collotera/-Inherito1lce on
the fvotitl/!. of payin property-Husbollri's relatives, intere,t two
thires and wife's one third. Under Burmese Buddhist law in
cases where husband and wife die within a short time of one
anot~cr, if property· has been inherited duriIJg marriage from
collaterals by. one party only it should b~ treated not like property
inhe~ited from parents; nor as jointl)· acquired property, but on
the same footing a3 payin property, or as inherited letietjJwa in

.cases of divorce by mutual consent, and should go to the extent
of two-thirds to the relatives of the party who inhe,ited it and to ,
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the extent of one-third to .the relativ~s of the other party. E and .

. H,:f3urmese Buddhist husband and wife, died within a short
time of each other leaving no issue. The appellant P was the
sister of H and the respondents G and M were E's sister and
half brother respectively. The estate of the deceased couple
consisted of their jointly acquired (hnapazon) property and E's
share, which was one-third, in the estate of his deceased cousin
Z. The trial Court allowed p's half share in the lmapazon
property: The question on appeal was as to P's share in Z's
estate. Held, that E's share in Z's estate. being one-third
the share of P was one-ninth. Kin Kin Gyi v. Kan Gyi,
(1902-03) 2 U.B.R. Budd. Law, Divorce, 1 ; Ma Ngwe Bwin v.
Maung Lun Maung, P.}. 295 ; Ma Ngwe Bnit v. Maung Po Emee,
11 L.B.R. 52 ; Na P!.lia Thin v. U Nyo, I.L.R. 12 Ran. 409 ;
Maung KUtJ v. Ma CIJi, I.L.R. 9 Ran. 217 ; Mi La1J v. Maung
Shwe Daing, (1892-96) 2 n.B.R. 121 ; Mi Myin v. Nga Twe, (1904
106) 2 U.B.R. Budd. Law, Divorce, 19; Mi Saing v. Yan Gin.
(1914-16) 2 U.B.R. 127 ; U Pe Gyi v. U Pya, I.L.R. 3 Ran. 271 ;
UFo Tha Dun v. Maung Tin, tL.R. 8 Ran; 480. considered.

MA PWA SHIN 'II. MA GALE 753
BURMESE BUDDHIsTLAw-lttheritan~e-Childli'llittg with parent

Property of child in possession of parent-Death Of child leaving
spouse and no issue-Succession to property in possession Of
parent-Manukye, X, 28-Payin property-E1tjoyment by married
couple-Management by parents. As hetween the parent and the
surviving spouse of a child who dies leaving no issue but who
lived. with his or her parent and whose property is in the posses.~...
sian 9r keeping of the parent, the person entitled to i~herit such
property under the Burmese Budd1)istla\y is the parent. .The
rule has no application in the case of a married couple in enjoy
ment of their payin property though they may be living with the
parents who manage the property for the benefit of the couple.
Mau1!g Ohn Khin v. U Nyo, I.L.R. 10. Ran. 124, approved.
Chettyar Firm of N.A.v.R. v. Maung Than Daing, I.L.R. 9 Ran.
524 (P.C.) ; Lu Gale v. Maung Sein, 6 L.B.R. 16; Ma Hla Aungv.
Ma Aye, S.J.L.B. 219 ; Ma Bnin Bwin v. U Shwe Gon, 8 L.B.R. 1

iP.C.) ; Ma Pwa Thin v.U Nyo. I.L.R. 12 Ran. 409 ; Maung ciid
Kywe· v. Maung ,Pyo, (1892-96) 2 U.B.R. 184; Maung Kun v.
Ma Chi, I.L.R. 9 Ran. 217 (F.R.) ; Maung Thein Maung, In re v.
Ma Kywe, I.L.R. 13 Ran. 412 ; U Pe v. U Maung M~ung Kha,
I.L.R. 10 Ran. 261, referred to.

MA AYE TIN 'II. DAW THANT (F.B.) ._ 57Z
BURMESE BUDDHIST LAW-InJl.erttance-Out-of-tl1ne grandcit.ilil-
. CortdiNonofsharing with uncle or aunt m gramlparent's 'estate

Child's pare1l.t eldest child of grandparents-No necessity of
predeceased parent being orasa. Under the Burmese Buddhist
law an out-oI·time grandchild or out-of-time grandchildren who
are entitled to an equal share with an uncle or aunt in the division.
of the estate of the grandparents are the child or children of the
eldest child of the grandpilrents. It is not essential to the success
of their claim to such a share that their parent who predeceased
either.one or both of the grandparents was the or,asa child, and
all that is necessary to show is that. their parent was the eldest
child of. the grandparents Maung Theilz v. U Tha 8yaw, TJ939]
Ran. 3~1, followed. Ma Saw NguwV;, Ma Theill. Yin, 1 L.B.R. 198 ;
Ma Su v. Mti Tin,6 L.RR.·77; .'l1aung Po An v;Ma Dwe, LL.R.4
Ran, 184 ; .Maung Thein Mq,ung v. l.!a Kywe, I.L.R. 13 Ran. 412 ;
Po Zan v. Yaung Nyo, 7 L.B.R. 27, referred.to. '. .

MA HNIN Yi 'II. MAUNG THIN 32
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BURMESE BUDDHIST LAw-Keittima adoption-Severance ofparental

and filial tie-Unilateral act of parent, natural or adoptive
Adoptive parmt's acts severing relationship-Acquiescence of
adopted child of mature age-Acts ofchild shouing acquiescence
Reiati011shiP severed-Adopted child loses right of inheritallce
-Keittima child and natural child-Dbligation to live with
paTe1l1s-Adoption o/child by pongyi. Under Burmese Buddhist
law the relationship between an adoptive parent and his adopted
child cannot be terminated by the unilateral act of the parent. An
adoptive parent has no power to disinherit his adopted child
(except possibly by giving him away in adoption) any morecthan
a natural parent has such power in respect of his natural and
lawful children. San Paw v. Ma Yitt, 12 Bur. L.T. 207, referred
to. But if the adoptive parents show by their acts that they have
severed the relationship. with their keitttnra child, and if the
conduct of the child who has reached the age of discretion shows
that he has acqi.iiesced in their wishes, as expressed by their acts,
so that neither party regards the other any more as child or .as
parents, then the presumption arises that the tie between the
adoptive parents and the. child has been broken off and the latter's
right of inheritance in his adoptive parents' estate is lost. A
keitlima child is not for all purposes in an identical position with
a natural child. The old requirement of living with the adoptive
parents is no longer essential to a .~eittima child's right of inherit
ance, but where, as in this case, there is by the parent a clear
repudiation of the relationship and a deliberate choice of residence
elsewhere by the child, coupled with other facts, such as the
upbringing and education of the child in his younger days by
other people, the c':lild. refrainill~ from claiming his share in the
joint property of his adoptive parents on the death of the mother
and the remarriage of the father, although the claim. of the natural
daughter was acknowledged and satisfied, and the casual attend
anceat' his adoptive father's funeral without taking part in the
ceremonies, the inference arises that the tic of parent and child
has been severed. Ko Pe Kyai v. Ma Thein. Ka, [1937] Ran. 426 ;
Ma E v. Maung Shwe Kaitlg, P.J. 520; MaGyan v. Maung Ky'liJin,
(1892-96) '2 ·U.B.R. 176; Ma Nj1zttt Sem v. Maung Chan Mya;
11 L.B.R. 124 ; Ma Than Nyun v. Daw Shwe Thit, D".R. 14 Ran.
557; Mating Aing v. Ma K:n, (1892·96) 2 U.B R. 22; Maung BaPe
v. Maung 'Shwe Ba, I.L.R. 6 Ran. 520 (P.e.! ; Maung Po Sein ii.'
Mautlg 111 Din v. S.J.L.B. 191 ; Maung Shw!3 Thwe ". Ma Saing,
(1897-1901) 2 U.B.R 135; Maung Thein v. U Tha Byaw, [1939]
Ran. 341 ; Mautlg Thwe v. Maung Tun Pe, 44 I.A. 251 ; Nga Min
Gyaw v. Me Pi, S.J.L.B. 8; U Ba Thau1lg v. Daw U, [1938]
Ran..323', referred to. A pongyibeing bound by the Vinaya not to
have natural children cannol adopt a chiid. Me. Ot~ Kyi v.
},fa Thaung May, A.I.R. (1929) Ran. 173, referred to.

MA KYIN SEIN v. MAUNG KYIN Hl''!.IK 783
BURMESE BUDDHIST LAw-Manukye, Book X, S. 28-Rule of inherit

ance not aPPlicable to wife~s vested it/terest in payin property
Property acquil'ed by either ('1' both spOtlses-U Passing into common
enjoy11lent "-Rule applicabe to deceased ~pouse's property
generally-Pare1lt can be tmtural or adoptive. A wife is not
deprived by the rule in Manukye Book X, s. 28, of her vested
interest in the payin property of her husband who has died
leaving no issue and who lived with his parent and whose
property is in the possession vi tht: p:trent. All property acquired
by either or both the spouses be.iore or during marriage pa~ses

into common .enjoyment and both spouses have a vested interest
in all such property. "Passing into common enjoyment" is a
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cunsequence of marriage' and not a test of the vesting .. of
property. U Pe v. U Maung Maung Kha,·I.L.R. 10 Ran, 261
(I' .C.), followed.. The wording of s. 28, Manukye, Book X, does
not appear to restrict its vperation to the vested interest of the
deceased in his undivided family property only but. appears to
extend its operation to his separate property as well which is in
the possession of the parent. Ma Pwa Thin v. U Nyo, I.L.R, 12
Ran; 409; Mc.ung O/tts Khin v. (J Nyo, I.L.R. 10 Ran. 124,
considered.. The right of the parent under the above rule is
applicable to all parents,'whether natural or adoptive. Ma E Dok
v. Ma~mg N;t.we Hlain}'" 11897-1901) 2 U.B.R. 109; Maung Thein
v. U Tha Bvaw, [1939] Ran. 341 \F.B.), referred to. Malmg Po
An. v. Ma Dwe, I.L.R. 4 Ran. 184, distinguished.

MA AYE TiN v. DAW THANT "831

BUR'fESE BUI)DHlST LAw.,-Man·iage-Proofof-'narriage-Conduet of
parties-Cohabitati01I-'-Conjugal' relalionship-:Clalldesti~Leinter
course-Avowal Of marriage-Treatment ojcouple as husband and
wife-Statements as to relationship, admissibility of-BurdelL oj
proof-Evidence Act, s. 50. If the Court has to decide whether or
nofa :Burmese Buddhist couple have by mutual consent entered
into. the' married state it can only do so by inferring the relation
ship from the conduct of.the parties themselves or from the
conduct of neighbours and friends who treated them during the
period under dispute as though they ",ere man and wife. A bare
statement by a witness that a certain co.lple are man and wife is
not evidence. Cohabitation means living in conjugal relationship
?nd the term cannot properly be used in conneCtion with clandes
tine intercourse.. In a lawful union there must be an open avowal
of the married state as distinct from the relationship between a
man and his mistress, or proof of a mode of living by a couple
sucb as to induce members of the public, not to gossip al;>out the
re1<itionship, but to show by their conduct that they 1reat toe pair
as man '.nd wife. MaWu~tVi v. Ma Kin, 4 L.B.R. 175; MtI1L1Lg
Hmooty.:Official Receiver, Matldalay, I.L.R.14 Ran. 704; Mi Me
v.MiShweMa, (191o-13f! U:B.R.lli (P;C.), referred to. Where
on the issue before the COurt for decision both sides have adduced
all their evidence in support of their respective allegations, the
Court has to come to a finding on a consideration of all the
evidence before it and thl:: question of burden of proof does not
arise. Chidambara v. Reddi, tL.R. 45 Mad. 586 (P.C.); Kumar
Hasanta Roy v. Secretary of $tate for lndi'I,.44 LA. 104 ; Selurat
nam Ai:Jier v. GO'l1indan, I.L.R. 43 Mad. 567 (P.C.), referred to.

. MAUNG MAUNG '11. MA SEIN KYl... 56~

BURMESE BUDDHIST LAw-Out-of-ti1;ze grandchild-Equal shari: with
uncle.or aunt in grandparent's estate--Grandchild':; pmentnmsl be
eldest child, tlOt necessarily orasa-Children dying y&U1lg mnnot
be orasa-Orasa bec01ltttLg swanutta-lndependent right ojgr'l1Id
child to succeed to grandparent's estate. An Qut-of-time grand
child' who. is entitled to an equal share wi tb an uncle or aunt in
the estate of the .grandparents is the child of the i'lldest child of the
grandparents. It 'is not necessary that such child's parent ·.vho
predeceased one or hoth of the grandparents was the orasa child;
it '8 sllfficient that the child's parent was the eldest child vf the.
grandparents. Ma Hnin Yi v. Maung Thm, r1940J ·Ran.· 31,
followed; U Sein v. lila Bok, I.L.R. 11 Ran. 158, referred to.
Children who do not grow up are disregarded and the eldest child
whQ reaches an age atwhich he or she wouldbe able to take the,
place oUhe father or mother .in case of death would be regarded
as orasa. .If is the eldest surviving son (or' daUl!htcrl that is to be.
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regarded as omsa. A Burmese Buddhist couple had three sons.
The eldest died in infancy, the ,father died when the second son
had reached the status of an orasa. The orasa became a swanutta
or dog-son and died before his mother. leavitlll: the appel!ant, his
son. The grandmother of the appellant then died. lIeld, that
the appellant as :mout-of-time grandchild shared the estate of his
grandl'arents equally with his uncle. Kirk~lJood v. Mmmg Sill,
I.L.R.2 Ran 693; Ma Aye Yin v. Ma Mi Mi, I.L.R. 7 Ran. 569 ;
Ma Eilt Thu v~ Mmmg Hla Dun, 5 B.I".T. 73, referred to.

MAUNG PAIK t'•. M'l.UNG THA.SHUN c ...

BURMESE' BUDDHIST MONK-Order for 1JIaintenance of child, by
11lagistrate-Dechmllorv suirby monk de/lying patertlity-Monk
not civilly dead-Declaratory decret"-Prccedure lor cancellation
of magistrate's order-Gri11lil:al Procedure Gode, s. 489-Specific
ReliefAct, s. 4. A. Burmese Buddhist monk against whom a
summary order for-:naintenance has been obtained in a criminal
Court in respect of a child alle!!ed to.be his has the right to file a
suit under 5. 42 of the Spedfic Relief Act for a declaration that
he is not the father of the child. Though a Burman Buddhist,
when. tte becomes .a. rahan. is automatically divested of his

/property, he is not to be regarded as civilly dead and the declara-
tion'he seeks in the civil Court ~~tshis liability to pay the
amount of' maintenance impos~ ori him by the. criminal Court. .'
Ghettyar Firm of A.RL P. v. U Po Kyail/g, [1939] Ran. 311 ;
·Ganeshi Lal v. A,twar Khc.n MahboobGo., I.L.R. 55 All. 702 ;
Kailasa v. Raghubar. 26I.C. 526; iMaUltg DUll v. Ma Seill,
I.L.R. 3 Ran. 150; Maung Po Kwe v. Ma Pwa Shein, [1939] Ran.
'741; Maung Tinv. Md Hnilt, I.L.R. 11 Ran. 226; Po Theit:l v.
Ma Me San, (1921-2214 U.RR. 120; U Pyiltn.va v. Maullg Law,..
I.L.R. 7 Ran. 677, referred to. If the plaintiff is successful in his .
civil suit, the proper course fot' him is to approach the criminal"
Court under s. 489 \2) of the Criminal Procedure Code and apply
to have the order for maintenance cancelled.

U ARZEINA v. M_~ KYIN SHWE •••

BURMESE BUDDHIST MARRIAGE. DIVORCE UNDER BURMA DIVORCE'
ACT.

BURMESE LAW OF ADOPTION INAPPLICABLE TO CHRlSTIAN SUCCESSION

BUSINESS LOSS. LiTIGATION· EXPENSES OF PARTNERS. . INCOME- TAX •• ,

BUYER OF GOODS. READINESS TO PERFORM CONTRACT

,CARRIAGE OF GOODS BY SEA. TERMS OF CONTRACT •••

CAUSE of ACTION. GOODS DAMAGED AT SEA

-------" INCHOATE. AMENDMENT OF PLEADINGS

CEREMONIAL FOR ELECTION OF PRESIDING MC:\'K OF KYAUNG-DAIK...

·CERTIORARI WRIT OF-Power to issue, illlte'lI exe·rcised by High
Goutt-Performance Of judicial (lcts by the Execztllve-Arbil-lal'Y .
01 illegal actio1lS-P10tection ofl'lghtsofsubjects-No other ce1'fa n
and suffi<.iC1lt I ellledy-Tellancy Act (X of 1939) ss. 14, 15, 19
Powers of Rent Settlement Officer-SubstdutlOll of lIew coutracts
for latmlcJ1d and tenant-Enquiry as to fair·rC1lt-Disr.egard
ofPtOvisions of law-No relief ullder any ena.etmeld-Goveru.
ntwt Of BUlil/a Act, s. 145 (I)-High COlirt , the Kme's
COUI t-lnherwt power to isst,e wnts-Historict!l grou.u.ds-111dia
Act Xi of 1923. Wherever any person or .body of persons. is
invested with legal" authority to determine questions ,affecting the
rights:of subjects alid has the duiy in exercisirig;thaf: authority to',
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act judiciaIly-using that term. in a very wide sense-he or they
are subject to the controlling jurisdiction of the High Court of
justice exercised in the writ of certiorari. In such cases the High
Court does not act as a Court of appeal. but it exercises its power
to prevent arbitrary or illegal actions or usurpation or mistaken
assumption of jurisdiction 'or declining of proper jurjsdiction on
the part of the authority resulting in injury for which there
is no other certain and sufficient remedy. The Ki11g v. The
Board ojEducatwl/, (1910P KoB. J65; The Kwg v. Electricity
C01mnissicJ.11erS, (1924) 1 KoB. 171; The King v. Woodhouse;
(1906) 2 K.B. 501 ; The gueen V. Local GOlJermne1d Board, 10
Q.B.D. 309, followed. The. KilZg . v. LOt/don C01l1lty Council,
(1931) 2' K.B.215; The Kilzg ~v. North Worcestershil e As.sess
mentCommittee, (1929) 2 K.B.397, referred to. Sections 14,15

. and 19 of the Tenancy Act confer power on the' Rent Settle
ment Officer to restrict the free right of contract in regard to the
rent of agricultural land, to cancel or render void ·the contract ,.
entered into between a landlord and his tenant,.and without their
consent to snbstitute therefor an entirelynevv contract, and he is
directed t6 detennine the terms of this new contract .. after an
enquiry 'in the nature of a judicial enquiry.. If the officer

. disregards the provisions of the Act as to the enquiry. he is boun~
. to make in order to determine the fair rent for every tenancy, and
adopts ".n arbitrary orillegal method in arriving at his conClusions,
the High Court will.bY issue of a writ of certiorari call for. the
proceedings onhe officer and quash thein. Neither the Tenancy
Act nof any other enactment,affords any relief or: remedy to
persons who' are deprived of their :property in this riianner.
Section 145 (I) of .the Government of. Burma ACt. enacts that no
person shall be deprived of his property save by ·the 'luthority of
law, The High Court is tn,e King's Court with general jurisdic
tion throughout Burma anlirthereforeit must have inherent power
to issue the King's writs ·:fihless that power bas been take~ away .
by· His Majesty by express terms. There is nothing in the·
Letter's. I'atent which in terms deprives this Court of the power to
issue the higl.l.prerogativ.f:: writs. In re Abdul Ban Chowdhury
v. CommissiOt/er oj ltzcome-Iax, BUlma, I ..L.~. 9 R.an.281 ; Bishop.
oj Sodor a11d MatI v. Earl oj Derby, 2 Ves. Sen: 337; Col01/iol
Bank oj Ausi1'alasw v.Willan, 5 P;C. App. 417; Eleho v. Ofjice1',
GOlJe1'nmmt of Nigeria, (1928)A.C. 459; lt1o"tyn v. Fabligas, l
Co.wp.160; Peacock v. Bell, 1 Wms. Saund. 73, referred to. The
High Courts in the Presidency Towns of India possess the power
t01ssue the writ of certiorari. Besant v. Advocate-General Of .
Mad,'as, I.L.R 43 Mad. 146, referred to. HistoricallY the High
Court at Fort'WilIiam in Bengal, and its predecesRor the Supreme
Co.urt, had authority to issLe the high pren'gative writs in British
Burma; and this High Court succeeds to such .authonty. This
view is further confirmed by India Act XI of 19ZJ.

.·IN THE MATTER OF MAUNG PYU 325-

CHILD AS WITNESS- COUft's duty to test ulldersta~'zdil1g alld c"pacityw
a11swer-Afjirtnation or oath to be crdministered to child-Absence
oj afjirmtd1f11Z 01 oath-Admissibility oj evidelzce-Welgh; to .be
given-Confession oja cv-aceused-Evldel1ce Ad,ss.30, lIB-Oaths
.let, S5. 6, 13. When a child is called as a witness the Court must
satisfy itself by qtiesiic.ning the child that the child is capable of
undentanding the questicns put to him and of g:iving raticnal
answers. Although a child must be sworn or affirmed. before'
givirig evidence, nevertheJess, if the child gives evidence without
being sworn or affirmed,the evidence is still admissible;.but it is
for the .Court .t<> decide what weight may be given" to ·sucl)..
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unsworn testimony, and tl:e evidence of a child must always be
received with great caution. Budha v. Empress, (1887) p.r. Cr.
No. 31; Fatu v. Ki1~g-Enzperor, 6 Pat. L,J. 147 ; Re G. C. Vmkadu,
I.L.R,. 38 Mad. 550 ; King-EmPetor, v. Maity, 24 C.W.N.
767 ; Queen v. Sewa Bhogta, 14 Ben. L.R. 294: Queen-Empress v.
Shava, I.L.R. 16 Bom. 359, referred to. The confession of a
co-accused can only be treated as lending assurance to other
evidence against the co-accused,; it cannot be relied upon as'the
main evidence. Mallng Mya '.'; The King, (1938) Ran. 30, approved.

AH PHUT V. THE KI~G .~ 104
-.' ~ ..

CHILD'S CLAIM AGj\INST pARENT FOR MAINTENANCE-Patties Burmese
BuddlustSo'-Suit by wife against husband for maintenance
maitttainable-Suit by child against parent not n;aintainabie
Burma Laws,Act, s.13 (1) & (3)-Burmese. Buddhist Law mapplJc
able-APPlicati01~ of English 'law Ott grOlmds, of justice; equity
alid good cOtlsCiepce-No sllit u1idei" English Law-Criminal
1emedy-Wife's suit for 11lai1~te1umce-QuantumOf mail.tenance
for child to be cOt~1dered. Under Burmese Buddhistlaw a wife can
sue her husband for maintenance. A suit by a wife,for mainten
ance is a:, question, regarding marriage to be determined ~n

accordance with the provisions of,s. 13 (l) ofthe Burma Laws Act.
Maw SawNwe v. U Aung Soe, [1939] Ran. 527, approved. ' But a
suit by a child against its father for lilaintenance does not fall
within the l'rovisions of s. 13 (1) of the Burma Laws Act and
therefore the question falls to be determined, under s. IJ (31 of
tbat'Act, accor.djl)g, to justice. equity 'and ;good conscience,
whj.ch means English law if applicable 'to the society and
circumstances pf' Burma.' Waghela Rajsat~ji .v. Sheikh' Maslud1h,
I.L.R. 11 Bom. 551 (P.C.), referred to. An action by a child for
ma'Mtenanr.e against its p'atent does'nQt lie under English Law.
Baze.ley v. FO'1der, L.R 3. Q.B. 559; Coldingham Parish Cout~cil

v. Smith, (1918) 2 K.B. 90 ; Cooper v" Mal til~, 4 East, 76, referred
to. Consequently in Burma a child cannot sue his parents for
maintenance. His sole remedy is under s. 488 of 'the Code' of
Criminal Procedure. ';<,There the wife.. issuing her husband for
maintenance and ,s'le is !Jlorally bound to support a child or
children, that fact should be taken into account in assessing the
quantum of maintenance til be, paid to the wife, but she and she
alone has a cause of action. Mede of estimating the amount of
maintenance, having regard to the Burmese Buddhist law of
property, 'poin'ted out.

THA MYA v. MA :KIN Pu •.• 801
CHILD tIVING WITH PARENT. INHERITANCE BY PARENT. BURMESE

BUDDHISTS 572

CHINESE BUDDHIST-Law of inheritatlce-Bu1'11/ese 13uddhisl Law
ApPlicability ofChitt,ese Customary Law-EVIdence and but'den oj
proof-Burma La~lJs Act, s. 13 (1). Prima facie, inheritance ;to
the estate of a Chinese Buddhist domiciled in Burma is governed,
by the Buddhist Law of Burma in view of s. 13 (1) of the Burma
Law3 Act. It is however open to a person to establis'1 by clear
evidence that the law applicable in such a case is the Chinese
Cu~tomary Law and which is prevc;lant in Burma. The burden
of prov,ng such special custom or usage opposed to the ordinarv
rdes of the Burmese Buddhist Law of inheritance is on the
person asserting that variation. Tan Ma Shwe Zi,H. KooSoo
Cll/mg, [1939] 'Ran. 548 (P.C.), followed. Fotle Lat~ v. Ma Gyee,
2 I..B.R. 95 and other cases as to the law applicable'to Cbjnese
Buddhists in Burma me,ntioned.

,YIN WIN LINV. MA ,RVIN SEIN, ,... 685
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'CHINESE CUSTOMARY LAW, ApPLICABILITY •••

'CHRISTIAN DYING INTESTATE. ADOPTED OR ILLEGITIMATE CHILD.
SUCCESSION •.•

CHRISTIAN PRINCIPLE OF MARRHGE. MONOGAMY. DIVORCE

CINEMA HALL, SUIT FOR RENT of-Provincial SmilU Cause COlli /s
, Act, s. 15, Sch.ll, ct. 8-" Honse ", mea1ting of-Cin.ema ha1l1w/

a house fo, residential purposes-Extended meaning. in cet/ain.
Statutes- Shops an.d stalls i-It Burma-Second Appea~-Civil

PrdCtduif' Coae, s. 10'Z:"-Burma Courts Act., s. il (1) (a), A
cinema hall which cannot be adopteo for residential purp0£es
without structural alterations is not a "hOtlSe" within s. 15 of
the Provincial Small Cause Courts Act read with clause 8 of the
Second Schedule to the Act. Consequently a second appeal to
the High Court would lie in ,a suit to' recover the rent of a
cinema hall, though the amount is less than Hs. 500. Except
in cases where the word" house ", has expressly 'been l':iven
an extended ,definition for the purposes of a particular statute
a house is ordinarily a structure ofa permanent character,
struc'turally severed from other tenemerits, t hat is used, or may be
used, for the habitation of ' man. ,In Burma shops and stalls in
the markets have been held to :be houses within the meaning
of clause 8 of the Second ·.Schedule of the Provincial Small
Cause Courts Act, because they are capable of being used for
residence, but it does not follow that every building is a house
for the purposes of the Act. Ahmadi Begam v, Girraj, I.L.R. 49
All. 134; Dattiel v. Coulstittg 14 L.J. C.P. 70; Nga Katt v.
Mi Mya (1907·09) 2 U.B.R. (P.S.C.S.) 5, referred to.

MITRA V. MOHAMED ISMAIL

CIVIL AND CRIMINAL PROCEEDiNGS. S"ME CAUSE OF ACTI,ON

-CIVIL COURT'S DECREE, FOR POSSESSION OF LAND-Actual or symbolical
possessio-lt-.C1 imin.al Procedur,e Code, ss. 145, 146--Same", question
betwee'n, ' same parties before' magist} ate-,-Going behi1zd civil
de.:ree-Decy;e.e-holdet· ,twt to re-establish his rIght. In a
proceeding·,between the parties to a civil decree under s. 145 of
the Criminal Procedure Code the magistrate c:annot go behind the
decision of the civil Court an<;l ignore the decree, and purporting
to act under s. 146 of the Code. require the parties t.o fight out
again in the civil Court the question as to who is entitled to
possession of the land which the civil COllrt had already decided.
It is immateriai for this purpose that the delivery of possession
under the decree of the civil Court was sYll1bolical only. Abhoy
Mondal v. Baiu Rai, 27 C.W.N. 267, referred to. Ajudgmep.t
debtur cannot be allowed to retain possession against his cecree
holder who has actually been given possession ag'linst him bya .
civil Court, and in a crimin:!l proceeding under s. 145 of the
Criminal Procedure Code, to assert thatpossession and by force of
the order of the magiftrate drive the decree-holder back to the
civil Conrt for a furtherdecIaration of his rights. Atul Ha~rah v.
Unta Cltaran, 20 C.W.N. 796; ..hmg Ellw v. TU1/- Au-ng, 3- L.B.R.
i29. referred to,

yIAUNG KAN V MAUNGPO TOR

i2IVII. COl;RT'S JURISDICTION. CO'OPERATIVE S OCIETy'$' ACTION

CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY. A\VARD

FISHERY REVENUE'

Surr BY Co-OP'ERATIVE SOCIETY FOR

LOAN
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<CIVILLY DEI\.D. BUR~lESE BUDDHIST MONK NOT

-CIVIL PROCED~RE CODE. S. 2 ; O. 20, R.7

• SS. 2 (10l, 50. 73 ..•

.--------. s.2 (11)

--------. ss.37 (bl, 150 ; 0.21. R. 28

.---------, ss.47. 73

.---------, S 47 ; O. 34

----------'-, s.52

---------, s. 73; O. 21, R. 48

--------, s. 100 •••

---------, s. 102 ...
:----------, ·S.15l ; 0.9. RR. 9 & 13 ; 0.41, R.19

-:---,.------. s. 151; O. 21. R. 63; O. 39; R. 1

----------, s. 151 ; O. 47. R•. l

- .......--------, 0.1, R.·8

---.......-------. 0.8, R. 2

----------. O. 21, RR. 1 & 2
-------:..-.,...-, O. 21

----------, O. 21, RR. 24, 25

----------, O. 21, RR. 43 TO 57. 58, 63

----------, O. 21, R. 63

-------'----, 0; 32, R. 7

----------. O. 41, R. 33

<CLAIM TO MOVABLE PROPFRTY ATTACHED. ·REMOVI\.L OF ATTACH-.
MENT, FURTHER REMEDY

CLAIMANT'S DECLAF'TORY SUIT. STAY OF SALE

----- REMEDY. MORTGAGE DECREE FOR SALE

,CO-ACCUSED. RIGHT OF APPEAL BY. CRIMI~AI.: PROCEDURE CODE,
SS. 413, 414, 415A

CODIC1L, PROBATE OF

,COGNIZANCE OF OFFENCE BY MAGISTRATE

,COHABITI\.TION. CONJuGAL RELATIONSHIP. CLANDESTINE INTER-
COURSE ...

·CbMMEIllClAL VOYAGE. RISKS. SEAMEN'S CONTRACT....
·COMMrfTEE BY SANGHA TO ELECT PRESIDiNG MONK OF KYAUl"G-DAIK

COMMON DISnSTER. DOCTR,NE OF. ATETPA PROPERTY OF EINDAUNG-
GYI. COUPLE

,CO-MORT:i.il.GORS. JOlN~ CONTRACTORS. LIMITATION ACT, s. 21 (21 .

·COMPAliY·S CLAIM TO SELL SHARES. No SET OFF. COURT FEES .

-COMPENSATION TO ACCUSED ON ACQUI1'TAL-Power to grallt compe1t-
satioll reserved to trial magIstrate-No power Of appellate or

:S.' revisional Coud. to awaNl cOlllpell,satioll-0rder lWt ·iluidental to

xliii
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668

72

492

485

725
718
402

603

421

1,180.
777

820
512

749

392

643
273

356
263
253

59

82

772·

693

59

749

402

381

654

676

562

468

97

534

603

529
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order of acqmttaT-CI1'nil1IQT P,'ocettllre Code, 55.250,423 (1) (d).
On setting a~ic:e the conviclion· and sentence against an accused
person an appellate Cou1:t or a Court acting in revision has no
power under s. 250 of the Criminal Procedure Code to make an
order awarding compensation to the accused .as against the
complainant. The section reserves the power to award compen
salicin to the magistrate who has heard the case, and whilst
s.423 (1) (d) of the Code amplifies the powers of an appellate Court
it does not invest such Court with authority to make any order
which might have been made by the Court below. The order fer
compensation is not an order incidental to the order of acquittaL
Ammullah v. Emperor, 29 Cr.L.J. 274; Ma Mya Khin v. Maung
~o Htwa, I.L.R. 11 Ran. 361; Melli Singh v. Khandl~, I.L.R.
39 Cal. 157, considered.

THE KING V. MAUNG KHIN MAUNG... 502'

COMPENSATION 'FOR REMOVAL OF DHANI LEAVES. JURISDICTICN OF
SMALL CAUSE COURT 1

COMJ,'ETENCY OF, 8CRIBE AS ATTESTING WITNESS " 199-

COMPLAINT BY A GIVIL COURT;...crlmin.al Procedllre Code, 5S. 195 (1)
(bl, 476-Com1??aint as tC). abetment oj offence-,A betmetd 'Wt
specifically menlioned in s. 195 (1) (b)-Clallse 4-Magistrate's
power· to convict for abetment Ot~ e,vidence-l1derpretation ofpetlal
statute-Administration ojCrimittallaw-Intelf.tion ojLegislature
_Exercise Of discretion by Judge o.,~ Ori.gt1tal Side, High Court,
to laycomPlaint-Interjerence byappeliateBench-Misappl·elten-
sion or error apparetzt onrecord-Complaint not an invitatiott to
conVlct-Magi5trate'5 freedom attriat.•. Under s. 476 of the
Crin,inalProcedure·Code a civil Court has jurisdiction to make a
complaint not only as regards any offence referred to in s. 195 (1)
(b), but also as regards an abetment of any such offence although
the offe.nce of abetment is not specifically' mentioned in s;'195 (1)
(b). In .view of clause 4 of this section the Magistrate who hears
a complaint laid of an offence under ·s. 195 (1) (b) can convict the
accused of abetment of the offence if he holds on the evidence
before him that the accused was not a principal but an abetter.
The phrase in s. 476 .. any offence referred. to·iD s. 195.. (1) (b) "
niust mean any offence to v.i'hich s. 195 (1) (b) has reference.
Though a penal statute is to be' construed strictly, it cannot be so
construed as to reduce the administration of criminal law te) an
absurdity. The paramoun,t object in const.-uing penal' as weIl as
other statutes, is to ascertain the legislative intent, and the rule of
strict cunstruction is net violated by permitting the words to have
their fuIl meaning, or the more extensive of two meanings when
best effectuating the intention. The power to lay a complaint
under s. 476 of the Criminal Procedure Code is a discretionary
power, and an appellate Bench of the High Court would not
interfere with the exercise of his discretion by a single Judge of
the Court unkss it could be shown that the discretion had been
exercised under some misapprehension or err6i-'which was plain
on the face of the record. Powell v. Streatham Matwr Nursing
Home ~1939) A.C. 243; Rash Mohan Shaha v. Registrar, a.s., High
Court, Ra1'lgootl, Civ. Misc. App. 9 of 1938. H.C., Ran, referred to.
'l'he complaint must be drawn up with care omittit:lg any reference
which might he construed by the trial Magistrate as an invitation
to record a finding adv'e,se to anyone rharged with an offence.
The Magistrate must condl:ct the trial as in any ort:lin:lry case,
comPletely unaffected by any c.onsideration of its origin.

TAN BA CHENG v~ REGISTRAR, O.S., HIGH COURT 12:
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,COMPLAINT BY COURT, ,NO INVITATION TO CONVICT

COMPROMISE APPLICATION IN MAINTENANCE CASE

OF EXECUTIo'N PROCEEDINGS. MINOR A PARTY

'CONCLUSIVE PROOF OF STATEMENTS. REGISTRATION OF FIRMS

CONCURRENT FINDINGS OF FACT. SECOND APPEAL

CONDITJONS OF EMPLOYER'S NON-LIABILITY ....

'CONFESSION OF A CO-ACCUSED

,CONFLICT OF INTEREST AND DUTY. AGREEMENT WITH RECEIVER

CONSENT OF BUDDHIST WIFE TO MORTGAGE BY' HUSBAND

uOVERNOR. SUIT AGAINST OFFICIAL TRUSTEE

CoNTEMPT OF COURT-Inquiry by Tft.:Igistrate as to cau~e of death-'
Necess,jfy of fin.ding cause and personsres/xJ1I,sible for deat!t.~

.. Judicial proceeding "-" Subordinate Court ..-'-Object of pt.mis!t.
ment for contempt of Court-Criminal Procedure Code, ss. 4 (1)
(m), 176-Contemptof Courts Act, s. 2-Government of Burma
Act, s. 85. An inquiry or inquest held.by a magistrate under
s.176 of the Criminal Procedure Code as to the cause of death of a
person is a II judicial proceeding ,. within s. 4 (1) (111.) of the Code,
and a magistrate holding judicial proceedings in which it is
neces,sary for hi~ to come to a finding as to the cause of death
and as to the persons responsible, if any, for the death, acts as a
"Court .. subordinate to the High Court. The words" subordinate
Court.. in the Contempt 'of Courts Act ate used in a wide
sense so as to inc1ucle any Court over whiqh the High Court has
superintendence for the purpose of s. 85 of the Government of
Burma Act,that is to, say,all Courts for the time being subject to'
its appellate jurisdiction. 'I1t.re Laxminarayan, 30 Born. L.R.
1050; Nanda Lal v. K!t.e"traMohan, LL.R. 45 Cal. 585; In th.e
matter of Troylokhanath,I.L~R. 3 Cal. 742, referred to. The
object of punishing an offender, under the Contempt of Courts
Act for speaking or writing contemptuously of Courts or of Judges
actiJ~g in their judicial capacity is not to protect either the Court
or the Judge as an individual from a repetition of the attack, but
to protect the public, and specially those who, either voluntarily
or by compulsion, are suhject to the jurisdiction of the Court.

, from the mischief they wiII incur if the authority oi the tribunal
be undermined"or impaired. Crown v. Sayyad Habib, I.L.R:
6 ?:..ah. 528; EmPeror v. Jaga1math Pi'asad, LL.R. [1938] AIl.
548 ; 11t. re Murli Ma1~olt.ar, LL.R. 8 Pat. 323, referred to.

THE ADVOCATE-GENERAL, BURMA V. MAUNG CHIT MAUNG...

-CONTEMPT OF COURTS ACT, S. 2

CONTRACT ACT, 58. 2 (a) & (b), 25 (3)

-----, s. 2 (d)

-----------, SS. 9,56

-----, s.16
:CONTRACT BY SEAMEN. RISKS. IMPLIED BASIS

CoNTRACT OF CARRIAGE OF GOODS BY SEA-Burma Carriage ofGoods
by SeJ Art, ss. 2~ 4; art. 2, art. 3; rule 6-Incorporation 0 ftertns
oj Act into contract.,-Damage to goods during transft--Gause of
adfoiT: on controad, not tort-Lfmitatiol1.....;$uit by partft.crs 'of a
dissolved firm-Unregistered firm-Registration during pendett.cy
of suit-Conclusive prOOf Of statements 1n certificate-Partnership,

xlv
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ACt, 55. 42, 68, 69. Where under a contract to which all the terms
and conditions of the Burma Carriage of Goods by Sea Act are

.to apply, a claim is made against the carrier for damages for
detetil;lration in the value of goods owing to their being stowed in
an unsuitable place on board the ship, the liability arises under the
contract and not by way of tort. A suit to enforce such liability
must be brought within one year from the date of delivery of the

. damaged goods. Registration of a firm which has been dissolved
is not c<..ntemplated by the Partnership Act, and the I~artners of a
dissolved firm which has not Leen .registered may, under section
6') (3) of the Act file a suit to realize the property of the dissolved
firm. But if the partners at the hearing of the ·suit tender in
evidence a certified extract from the Register of Firms maintained
by the Registrar of Firms showing that a partnership commenc
ing from the date of contract in suit has been still subsisting
between the partners, tliev are bound by such statement in view
of section 68 (1) of the Partnership Act and it is conctusive proof
as against them of the facts stdted therein. Further, assuming
that a firm ma-yeffect regislrationafterfiling such a snit, it can
only validate the suit from the date of rflgistration and if such
date js ·more than a year from the elate of the cause of action, the
suit must fail.

BILASROY 'II. THE SCINDIA STEAM NAVIGATION Co., LTD.

CONTRACT OF LANDLORD AND TEN1NT. TENANCY ACT

CONTRACT. SALE OF GOODS. DELIVERY DATE AT SELLaR'S OPTION...

CONTRAcT-Stranger to contract, when he can sue on d-Contract for
his benefit-Contract Act, s. 2 (d). A stranger to a -::ontract can
sue upon it (a) where a party to the contract agrees with the
stranger to pay him direct O( becomes estoppedfrum denying his
liability to pay him personally, (b) where the contract creates a
trusUn his favour. Debnarayan Duff v. Chunital, LL.R. 41 Cal.
137; Jagadamba Debee v, Sarkar; LL.R. 60 Cal. 767; Les
Affreteurs Reunis Societe Anonyme v. Leopold Waljol;d Ltd., (1919)
A.C. 801 ; Subbu Chetti v. Arunachalam Cheltiar, I.L.R. 53 Mad.
270, referred to. Tweddle v Atkinson, 1 B. &S· 393, distinguished.
A stranger ~o a contract can also sue on the contract if it is made
for his benefit. K. Datta v. M. Panda, I.L.R. 61 Cal. 841,
followed. .

DAW PO'll. U Po HMYIN ...

CONTRACT-Written proposal by debto:' to pay time-baITed debt by
instalments-Acceptance 0 jinstalment by creddol'-Acceptance by
conduct-Acceptance becoming a pl'omise-Conf1r;zct Act, ss. 2 (a)
[,~ (b)', 25 (3). Accepiance of a proposal can be expressed either
in the form of a verbal or a written acceptance or byconduet.
A written and signed proposal, made by a debtor. to a creditor
after the expiry of the peri'od of limitation, to pay the balance due
by instalments and the subsequent p::iyment of an instalment in
pursuance thereof by the debtor which is accepted by the cre-titor
constitutes anaccept~nce whilh becomes a promise within
s. 250,(3) of the Contract Act. Appa Rao v. Swyaprc,kasa Rao,
I.L.R. 23 Mad. 94,referred to.

GEORGE NE\VNES BOOK Co. (INDIA), LTD. v. IYER

CONVERSIUN BY BAILEE. LIABIUTY FOR. D.\MAGES

CONVICTION FOR ANY. OFFENCE TRIABLE AS SUMMONS'OFFENCE

CONVICTION OF OF!"ENCE. No SENTENCE. ApPEAL AGAINST CoNVIC.
1'10" .

PAGE:
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381
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CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY-Claim agaillst 11le11lber-Re!erell-Ce to at:bi
tmtor-Plea Of limitation by member-Arbitrator ignoriltg the Plea
of li11litatiolt-Error Of law apparent 011 face of recol'd-5uit to.
set aside aword-Ci'Ull Court's junidictiofl.. Where .an award'
has been made by an arbitrator appointed by the Registrar of
Co-operative Societies touching a dispute between a member and
the co operative society to which he belongs and the member files
a suit to set aside the award on the ground that the arbitrator has
ignored the law of limitation and that sUPI error of law."was
manih:st on the face of tIle record, the civil Court has jurisdiction
to entertain the suit. Board of Trade v. Cayzer. Irvine & Co.,
Ltd., (1927) A.C. 610 ; British Westinghouse Electric Co., Ltd, v.
UndergrOund Electric Railways Co., Ltd., (1912) A.C. 673,
referred' to. Dey v. Bengal Young Melt'S Co-operative Credit
Society, [1939J Ran. 50, explained. .

CO-oPERATIV.E TOWN BANK OF HENZADA V. U KYAW THA._ 739·

CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES ACT,S•. 51-Sale Of defaulter's land by
revwue officer at instance oj Registrar~Mortgage created··by
defa1ilter-5c. Ie of land snbject to mortgage-Sale not for anears
of lat/d l'evCttue-Bur1l1a Land and Revenue. Act, s. 46' and

·.jollowing sections-RevC1tue officer.'s act without authority-Civil .
Court's ju·ristiidio11-. The provisions of s. 46 and following
sections of the Land and Revenue Act arc available onlv when
the r;::venue officer is seeking to recover arrears of land revenue
(or analogOilS t'lX) accruing in respect of the land .against which
he is proceeding under those sections ; that is to 'say, whe!) hc
sells land under s 47 he can do so only in the attempt to recover
arrears of land revenue accruing from that ver'y Jand. If a,sale is
held by a revenue .officer on the requisition of the Registrar of a
co-operative society for sums dlle by a defa~lting member he
cannol apply s. 46 and following sections of the Act A purcba~er

at such sale burs only the right title and interest of the defaulter
in the land, and the sale cannot override a valid mortgage created
by the defaulter on the land. The words used in 5.' 51 ·of t1]f~

Co-operalh"e Societies Act are" in the same manner as arrears of
land revenue ", and not" as if they were ·arrears of land
revenue." R.M. V. V.JJ. Chettyal' Pll'in V. Subramattiu1'11. I.L.R.
5 Ran. 45.8; Sonka:'alt v. RamaS'lr/a'l1li, I.L.R. 41 Mad. 691.
referred to. Where the question is not as regards the validity of
a sale by a revenue officer under s. 47 of the Land and Revenue
Act, but the question is whether an officer had :my legal authority
to act in the manner he did, the civil Court has jurisdiction to
dedoe the matter. .

}JAUNG MY~.\. DI~ t'. K.P.A.P. CHETTY..\.R FIRM 23.0

CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES RULES, RULE 15 77
CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY, UNl<Jo;GISTERED-Loan by fhe Society

Subsequwt l'egi:;tl'ation of tlte society-Payment Of part prilf.cipal.
aud interest by debtor before and ajtel'l'egistmtion-Coujirmation
of t1'altsaetilm-5uit by Society to reCOVC1' lonu-Jurisdiction
of civil COU1·t- Co operative Socie.lie; Rules, Rule 15. An
unreeistered society lent money to the respondents and thereafter
was registered uJ.lder the Burma Co-operative Societies Act Both
before and after the .registration of the society the defendants
made certain payments towards the principal and interest al,d
then stopped payment. They were sued by the society. Held,
that the civil Court had jurisdiction to enterlain the ,,<tiit and tbat
Rule 15 of the Burma Co-operative Societies Rules, 1931. did not
ba'r the jurisdiction; that the payments by the defend~nts to the,
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society after registration confirmed the transaCtion ent·ered ihto ,
by them before registration and it was binding on them. paeea.
Co-operative Industrial Union, Ltd: v. paeea Co-operative Sankhya
Silpa Sa11lity, Ltd., AJ R. (1938) Cal. 327 ; Mdung Kyaw Tha v.
The Co-op~ratlve Town Bank, Henzada, [1937J ~an. 399 ; In re
Thomas, 14 Q.B.D. 379, referred to. .

BENGAL NATH CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY, LTD:V. KALI KUMAR
NAlfH

·CORPOR4.TION SOLE, 0 FFICIAL Tr.USTE},;

CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE. SCHOOL REGISTERJ. AGE OF PUPIL

CO-SHARER, MORTGAGE OF UNDIVIDED SHARE BY

·COST'l. BENEFICIARY AND TRUSTEE

-.PERSONAL LIAllILlTY OF. ADMINISTRATOR OR TRUSTEE... . .
-, .QUESTION IN LETTERS PATENT APPEAL

CoUPLE'.TREi\TE-p AS -liU1iBAND. AND WIFE. PROOF OF MARRIAGE

CoURT'S DUTY. CHILD'S EVIDENCE

CoURT E.XEI;1CISING POWERS OF ·R.I!:CEIVER. INSOLVENCY

COURT FEES---:-Suitjor inju'nction restrflilling Company from selling
shares-Company's clalln toseU shares in respect of (lebt due"7
Averment of Compcmy's claim ilt written statement-No counter
claim or set off-C'JUrt-fees Act, art. 1, Sch. I. The plainti.ff sued
the defendantCompailY for an injunction restraining the Com-.
'panyjrom ' selling his shares in the Company in respect df .an:
alleged debt due by him to the Company. He denied the deb.t as
well as the ·powe, of the Company to sell the shares in respeetof
such debt. The Company by its written statement contended that
the debt was owing in respect of which it had the power to. sell
the shares under its articles. Held, that the suit Was riot a money
suit and the written statem~ntdidnot plead any counter-cl<lip or
set off. No relief was. asked for or cl.aim made against thej>laintiff.
and the sole question was whether the Company had the power to
sell the shares. The written statement :;vas not required to be
stamped. Furnessv.Booth; .4 Ch..Div. 587; Hoe Moe v. Seeded,
I.LoR. 2 :Ran. 349; Ishri v. Gopal3aran, I.LoR..6 All.. 352; .Saya
Bya v. Maung Kyaw Shun, I L.R. 2 Ran. 276, referred t'2< .

U BA PE v. THE SUN PRESS, LTD.

·CoURT-FEES AC~, SCH. I, ART; 1

------. s. 17
COURT-FEES-Suit embracing two or more morfgages:--Court~fee

payable on sum claimed in eachmorlgage-," Distinct Subjects"
Distinct clauses of action-Tran,jer of Property Act, s. 67 (a):-
--Courl-fees Act. so 17. In a suit· which embraces two or more
lllortgag'es the Court fee must be paid, not on the aggregate' of the·
sums claimed, but on the sum claimed in each of the mortp:ages
separately. .The words" distinct subjects" in so 17 of the Court
fe..:s Act· mean distinct causes of action, Chetty, P.L.R.M.N., .
In re v.Po Kilz; 5 L.B.R. 94; Kissori Lal v. Mozumclar,I.L.R.
8 CaL 593; Mul Chand v. Shib Charan Lal. I.LoR.2 All. ·676;
NaurataJ:t Lal v. Stephenson, 4 Pat. L.J. 195, referred to.S. 67A
of th~ Transfer of Pr()perty Act does not control s. 17 of t)J.e
Court-fees Act. Barker v. Edger (1898) A.C. 748 ; POllachi Town
Bank, Ltd v. Krishna Ayyar. AJ.R. (1935) Mad. 262; Radha
Ranee v. Chakrabarti, I.L.R. 63 Cal. 720, referred to. .

R.l'rLP.L.S. 'CHETTYAR FIRM v. KOORMIAH
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'.. <;:OURT'S PoWER TO RF.STORE SUIT OR SET ASIDE D1~CREE

'CoURT TO EXECUTE D1'.CREE

. CREDITOR'S APPROPRIATION. LIMITATION

CREDITQRS' CLABCON Pl<RSON SUPPLYING GOODS TO "INSOLVENT

CREDl1.QR, PAYMENT TO BEFoIRe ADJUDICATION. GOOD FAITH.
INSOLVF.NCY

CREDI1'ORS. RATEABLE DISTRIBUTION

. CREDITOR'S REPReSENTATivE SUIT ...

----- SUIT fCJ.R DECLA~!ION. ATTACHM)'NT OF PkOPER,TY

SUIT•. .!lEBTOR',S .i NSOLV ~:NCY

CREEK".WHEN PUBUC' NAVIGABLE WATERWAY-Pelty stream 1Ia~ga

ble at times by small boats-PublIc tlser-Ripariall vwtler-Use
ofwater f!C}'Willgpa5t his lalld-No rights o/ldherjJarls ofc1Ialmel.
A creek tO'be (esigoated '! public iiavig~ble waterway must be'
both tidal and' naviRable and it may be shown th:ltit is used by
the. public as·' such. If' it is a retty stream, navigable-only at
certain periods of the tide, and then ouly for a very short time,.,
ana'by very small boats, it may not be a public navi2able channel.
The Killg v.Monlagu!1, 107 E,R. 1183', Miles v. Rose,S Taunt, 706,
referred to. A riparian owner of land may ~ake a certain lIse'of
the water -as it passes his prorerty without interference 'by others,
but unless the waterway is a public navigable waterway, or an
easement h~s been created, he has no right of way over that pa'rt
of the waterway which does not flow through ..his own ·Iand.
Malwg Bya v. Mautlg Kyi Nyo, I.L.R. 3 Ran. 494, :distinguished.

U KYAN V. MUN SHEJN

CRIMINAL INTIMIDATION. BREACH OF PEACE ...

CRIMINAL' PROCEIWINGS, .INqIATI.ON of-Gogtlizal1Ce .of offence "by
magistr.tde tipon his own k1ww1cdge ,or nOlI-offiCial illjormlJtion
Right oj accused to demQlld "·,,lnsler Of case-Proceedillgs already.
initiated- Detention 0)1 1>ers011 attellding Court-Magistrate's
jU1iisd1diotl to try the fase-Noright to demalld lra1!sfer-,
Cl'iminal Procedure Code, 55.190,191,351. 190 S. of the Criminal
Procedure Code appears in a Chapter dealing with conditions
requisite for lnillation of proceedings, whereas s. 351 'appears ·in
a Cpapter dealing with mat~ers arising out of proceedings already
initiated. After i\ magistrate has taken cognizance of an offence
in om: of the three methods mentioned in s. 190, he gets 'the seizin
of...the whole case and his jurisdiction to bring everybody
c.oncemed in the commission of the offence to justice is in no way
restricted. When a m:lgistrate detains a person under s. 351 and
tri.t:$ him. 5.191 of the Code is not a bar ,to his jurisdictiQn. Nga
Chan Tha v.K11Ig-Emteror. 11 L,RR. 398 : Nga Paing v. Queen
Empress, (1897490J) 1 U.B.R. (Cr.) 56; referred to. At the trial of
a pers")n sent up by the police on a charge of theft the magi,;trate,
after, the examination of some prosecution witnesses, detained the
applicant who was present in Court and made him co-accused •.
Hr:ld, that the magistrate raL jurisd.iclion to trY the case. He
exercised his powers under s. 351 of the Criminal Procedure Code
and did not take cognizance of the offence under s. 190 (c) and
the:-efore was not bound t) transfer the case und.:r s.191 of the
Colie,

·MAUNG THET V. MAUNG CHIT KYWE
"'4 .' .
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'CRUIINAL PROCEEDINGS.

GENERALINDEX~,

POSSESSION OF LAND.. CIVIL COURT'S
'DECREE

PAGlt

157
SAME FACTS, JUDG~[ENT OF CIVIL COURT

NOT IN REM

,CRIMINAL PROCEDURE.CODE, SS. 4 (1) (mI. 176

----.,...-----, ss. 32. 33, 262 (2)

SS. 32, 106 (3), 423 (b) (3),439 (3)

~----------., s. 106

SS. 107, 119, 494

SS. 145, 146

SS. 190,191,351 ...

---------, ss.195 (11 (b), CLAUSE 4; 476

-.".-....,...--,--,-----. SS. 239,537

.ss. 250, 423 (1) ldl
---"--------" s. 352 ' f •.•

, , !is, 3.69 j 439' (5) (6)

C1UMINAL'PRO~EDURE CODE, s8.408, 413,4i4, 415A, 562. 563
Conviction pf offence-No senle11ce passed";"Release on signing
bond, for good. behaviour-Appeal a.t!,ai1Ist cOltvidi011-Persons
convicted in one lrial'-Order agaimt Olle person 'appealable
-Order :at!,ainst allother not appealabe-:-Right of appeal.
Where a person has been convicted of an· offence and ullder
s.562 of the Crimi,nal I>rocedJlreCode is ordered to ber~leased,<;>11
his entering into a bond to be of good behaviour, he hasan'imme

.diate'rightof appeal against the conviction though no sentence has
been passed. and that right is not taken away. by s. 414 of the
.Code. Ma Chit Su v. King.-Empe ror, 5 L.B.R. 129'; It/i :S/iwe
Nyunv;King-Emperor, (1904-06) 1 U.B.R.Cr. Pro 7, approved.
Killg-Ertlperor v. Hird Lal, I.L.R. 46 Ail. 328, referred 'to. If

.,another person' had also been convicted and seIitenC'"d in the
. same'trial along 'with such a per30n as is mentioned above, he
~80 has a right of appeal by, virtue of s. 415A, and he may
:appeal not only against his conviction but also against his
sentence and this notwithstanding the fact that, if his case had
stood alone, he would, because of the provisions of ss. 413 and 414
oUhe Code, have had no right of appeal.

SUKUL v. THE KING

'CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, 5S. 408, 562, 563

5. 488
_____________, s.489 ... '

.,;- ~'..
-----------, 5. 562 (IA), s. 562 (I), PROVISO •••

<-CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, s 565-Seutence' of whiPPing-Acc.Jsed
not sentenced to imprisonment-Requiremellt of reporting
·residence illegal-Report to a desigllated persntl' at a named
place'-Irregularily. The provisioris of s. 565 of 'the Criminal
Procedure Code have no application where. the accused is not
sentenced either lo transportation or to imprisonmen,t. Conse
quently. it is' illegal for the magistrate when he has passed only
a sentence of whipping, to require the accused to report his
resi~enceor change of residence. An order to report residence
to a designated' .person at· a'named place in 'the, order is ~not

~63

188

'223
215
256
2~6

157

6'76
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203

502

122
145

381
386
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'COntemplated. by s. 565 and the rules framed thereunder.
Emperor v. Fulji Dilya, I.L.R.35 Bom. 139'; King-Emperor v.
Etwaru Dome, I.L:R. 15 Pat. #, referred to.

THE KING fl. BA KYAW 527

'(,'RIbiINAL REMEDY. CHILD'S CLAIM FOR MAINTENANCE 807

'CRoWN'a WITHDRAWAL FROM PROCEEDINGS. CH. VII, CRIMINAL
PROCEDURE CODE . 226

CULPABLE HOMICIDJ!;-Murder-Itdention atJd knowledge disfinct
Olfellce utlder s. 299, secOtJd ClalJSe, and offence tHJder s. 300-- .
Penal Code, ss. 299,300,302,304. By s. 299 of the Penal Code
the offence of culpable homicide is defined; and s. 300 4efines the
circumstances in which the offence of culpable homicide will, in
the absence of certain exceptions, amount to murder. The second
clause of s. 299 refers to intention apart from knowledge, and
the third clause refers to knowledge apart from intention.
Knowledge and intention mnst not be confused. Held, that 'the

.offence of culpable homicide bydoin~ an act by which the death
,is caused with the intention of causing such bodily injury as is
li"kely to cause death c;:l1f exist iridependently of s. 300 of the
Pf;nal Code, though none of the Exceptions .set out in s. 30.0 apply
oto the case. The first offence is punish'lble under the first parl of
s.304 ; the latter under 5 302. S. 300 can only apply when it is'
established that the offender intended the injury to be sufficient
lin r'lie ordin~ry course of nature to cause death or knew th~t 111
the speciaL circullistances of· the case not death merely, but the
death of the particular person to Whom the harm was caused
was Iikely..... Empress of' India v. Ida Beg, I.L,R. 3 All. ·776 ;
King v. AboI' A.hmed, [19.37] Ran. 384; Killg-EmpeY(Jr v. E Pe,
I.L.R. 14 Ran. 716; Po. Sein v. King-Emperor, 1. L.B.R. 233;·
Queen v. Bora Chand, S W.R. (Cr.) 4S ; Queell v. Sheikh Clzoollye,
4 W.R. Cr.. 3S, considered.

. TUE Kf~G'V. AUNG NYUN (F.B.) '._ 441

'CULPABLSHOMICIDE NOT AMOUNTING TO MURDER. PRIVATE DEFENCE 109

CUSTODY OF MINOR CHIT,D. No TIME LIMIT. DIVORCE PRACTICE 674

DAMAGES, CLA.IMS AGAINST BAIIlEE FO~ CONVEHSION ! ••• _ 361

DATE OF DELIVERY. S.~LE OF GOODS. BuYER'S READI:'<ESS. NOTICE 593

DEATH, CIVIL. BURMESE BUDDHIST MONK 663

_, INQUIRY AS TO C1.USE OF BY MAGISTRATE. "JUDICIAL.
PROCEEDING" 188

..-...;...- OF HUSBAND AND WIFE WITHOUT ISSUE. BURMESE INHEP.lT-
ANCE

... DECISION" BY COURT, BY A PARTY. RES JUDICATA

DECLARATORY SUIT BY BURMESE BUDDHIST MONK

DECLARATORY SUIT BY CL.'l.IMANT TO ATTACHED PROPERTY -TempC1yary
itZjUIlC!iOll to st,~y sale-lVo flower to ~tay sak-Right, title and
itJterest of judgme1d.debfor ollly sold in execUllOtZ-Cla.immit's
rightJ :mimpared by sale-Exercise of itJilere1zt powers oj Court
10 stay sale umJecessary-Specijic,ReUe!Act, s~ 42-Civti. Procedure
Code.s.·ISI ; O. 21, 1'.63 ;0.39, r. 1. A.claimant who has filed
a declaratory s'Jit with 'regard to. property which has becli
:attached in execution proceedings, to which he is not a party,
cannot obtain a temporaryinjuQdiOll staying the sale: .Since ·the
.alllendment of p. 39, r.l of ~he. Civil: Procedure .. Co~e, ,by. ~he:

753

643

668
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H,igh Court a Court has no power to stay the sale at the' instance
of a third party. The sale of the ,property attached in the
execution proceedingscaimot impair his interest in the property,
for only the right, title and interest of the judgment-debtor are '
conveyed to the purchaser and if the claimant succeeds in his suit,
hh; own intere~tscannotbe deemed to be disposed of by the sale,
The inherent powers of the Court canm,t be invoked either, for it
is not necessary in the ends of jnstke, or to prevent abuse of the
r-ro~essof the Court to sfay execution when the claimant's rights
are not affected by the sale. K. C. Ghose v. Moyce Da$see, (1l:i63)
Marshall's Reports, 478 ; Mohamed Hajee Valli v. Vedllalh Sitlgh,
A .I.R. (193l:l) Ran. 21, followed.

CHETTYAR, K.N.R.M. 2'. MA SAW fiLA

·"DECREEAGAINsT DEBTOH, AGAINST LEGAL f<FPI?ESBNT1TIVE. RATE-
ABLE DlSTHIBUTION .

---- " PASSED· AGAINST TilE SAME JUDGMENT DEBTOR"

-~--'-- TI<ANSFEHRED FOR EXECUTION. SATISF~CTION OF DECREE.
,JURISDICTION

Dl'.CRI!E-noLDERS. RATEABLE DISTRIBUTION. ApPEAL

DECREE-HOLDl'.R A RECF.IVER~ AGREEMBNT WITH

---, RE·ESTAB.MSHING CIVI'L RIGHT IN CRiMINAL COURT

DEFAULT OF APPEARANCE-Dismissal ojsflit-Sl#fjicient cause essential
for restoration-illherwtpowe.rs of Lourt whett exerctsable
Applicatiol1 ex debito justitire--cAd. ocate's etlgagemellt elsewhere
-No steps takcn to secure representatloll-Advocate's hope of
reachi11[2, Court ;'1 time-No sufjicimt cause-Apparent·hardship to,
cUmt-Civil P,ocedflre Code, s.151 ; 0.9, rr.9 atld 13; 0.41,
r o 19. A Court has no power to resto.re a case dismissep fOr
default, or to set aside an ex parle. decree, except under the
cfttumstance's' and conditions' mentioned in rules 9 and 13 of
Order 9, and rule 19 of Order 41 of the Civil Procedure Code.
Where no stlfficient cause is shown for non· appearance, there can
be no grounds for the application" ex' debito jusliUre " of any
innerent po,,"er outside the~e rules. Dultv. Shaheh, 34 C.W.N.
419; Handass v. B. K. Das, 34 C,W.N. :222; Neelavetli v._
Nara:)'atla Reddy, I.L.R. 43 Mad:9~ (F.B.) ; Ram Sarttp v. Gaya
Prasad, I.L,R. 48 All. 175, foliowed.A. Pillai v.Pichuvier,
I.L.R. 52 Mad. 899; Arflna.chella Ayyar v. Su,bbaramiah, I.L.R._
46 Mad. 60; K. V. Gam v. Maharaja of Pittaplmim. I.L.R. [19:7]
Mad. 607; Matlicham v. Mahudllm, 411 ¥ad. L.J.1S2 ; R. M. Daft
v. A.Biswas, I.L.R. S3 All. 612;So';zubai v. Slrivajirao, I.L.R. 45.'_
Born. 648 ; TJm Aung ,Gyaw v. B-p,rmah Oil.Cp., Civil Misc. Ap..
No. 111 of 1929, H.C. Ran., referr"d to. Bilasrai v. Cflrsondas,
I.L.R. 44 Born. 82; Latta Prasad v. Ram Kara, I.L.R. 34 All. 426 ;:
lItll.flng Saw..y. Ma Bwin Byu, I.L.R.· 4 Ran. 18; Somayya v.,
Subbamma, I.L.R 26 Mad. 599, dissented from. Action under
the inherent powers of the Court is applicable to those instances
in which no provision is.made by the Code for relief in some
special set of circumstances. Karnant v. Karnani, I.L.R. 53 Cal.
844 ; R(lm Coomar Coondoo v. Mookerjee, I.L.R. 2 Cal. 233 (EC.~ ;.:
U E Maung v. P.A.R.P. Firm, I.LoR. 6 Ran, 494, r.eferred to.O!!
one and the same day an' advocate had a Ciyil case fixed for
hearing as well as a Sessions case. He hoped to finish the
Sessions cas.e before the Civil case was called and made. no,
arrangements w~atever for his representation in the' civil Court
iilthe even! of the case being called earlier. The Civil ,case was;:
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as a matler of.fact called and dis!Jlissed for de.fault of appearanCe.
The advocate appeared in Court a few minutes later. Held there
was no suffid~nt.ca,use.f~rreopening \he case and the apparent
loss or hardshIp t.o the lItigant could not be taken into account.

U AUNG Gn 'II•. TIlE GOVERNMENT OF BURMA (F.B.) 512

.DEFENCE OF ANOTHER FROM HARM, DEATH CAUSED IN ••• 109

.D~FENDANt:.'~ OBLIGAT!~N TO IV\IgE PLEA OF LIMITATION 273

D~IGNATEJ?" PERSON, REPORT TO. CRIMINAL .PROCEDURE CODE,'
s. 565 ... . ...•.. 527

DJ.:TENTION dF PERSON ATTENDING COURT BY ~IAGISTRATE 676

DETERRENT 'AND SEVERE SENTENCE. SEDITION 681

DEVOLUTION"OF FATHE.'R·S PROPERTY ON SON. MITAKSHARA LAW.
, INCOME-TAX 426

DIARY ORDER GRANTING APPLICATION FOR SALE. JUDGMENT 72

I·DISCHARGE, ORDER OF, INSOLVENCY. REVOCATION 392

-'O""';'--';--.,·SUSPENSION· OF, TWO KINDS. INSOLVENCY 650

PISCRETION"OF ORIGINAL 8mE JUDGE TO LAY COMPLAINT.' INTER-
[,:FERENCE BY APPELLATE BEN.CH 12

DI~,MISSAL ~~o SUIT. RESTO RATIO!,!: POWER,S. OF COURT 512

DISREGARD O~ LAW. \J\TRIT OF <?ERTIOldRI. 325

DISTINCT SUBJECTS. DISTINCT 'CAUSES OF ACTION 767
(,- . .'

DISTRICT COURT. ASSISTANT DISTRICT. COTJRT. EXECUTION 725

:D~!vIINANT MOTIVE OF INSOLVENT 366

POMINATING" POSITION OF FATHER OVER CHILDREN. UNDUE
!~FLUENCE 34

.DOMINANT AND SERVIENT TE~EMENTS•. EASEMENT 93

DIVORCE PRACTICE-Order' for wstody of. minor children-Not to 'be
iimitcd in poillt of lime-indian atld Colonial Divo;~.; Jurisdic-
tion Act., s.l . . In cases for dissolution of marriage under the
Indian <:.nd Colonial Divorce Jurisdictioa Act in which an order
for theclistody of a minor child, issue of the marriage, is
made, such order should not expressly state that it is limited in
point of time until the minor child shall altain any particular
age. !!.'he rule of practice on-this point, as stated in Duncan v.
Duncan, [1939J Ran. 267, corrected. •

ROYSTON v. ROYSTON 674-

!DIvORCE UNDER BURMA DIVORCE ACT. MONOGAMOUS MARRIAGE 417

,'DUAL ROI,E OF .SCRIBE. ATTESTING WITNESS 199

.DuTy OF TRUSTEE IN INVESTING TRUST FUNDS 273

.EASEMENT-Right of 'Wc;y-Latldlord alld tenant-Acquisition of right
"ofway by'tenant o,n;ehalf of landlord over his ownlanJ-Uni/yol

possessiQIa. of dominant and •..servient tenements-Possession Of
estates not co·e:ct~nsive-SuspetlSion of acquisition of right
LimitClfilJ11 Act, s. 2:6. A tenant of one land cannot acquire, either

~: for hime.elf or on bl':l1alf of his landlord" a right of way as of right
upon another land of his own. Aneasement isa right which the
owner or'occupier of certain lands possesses in respect of certain

~ ...Iher Ja»ft not his own. ],fo,jhposol),dun Dey v. Bissonauth Dey,
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• 15 Ben. L.R. 361 ; Subba R(IO v. Lakshnra1za Rao, I.L.R. 49 Mad.
820, referred' to. Where the dominant and servient tenements
become united in possession, but the ownership of the two estates
is not co-extensive or equal in validity the acquisition of a right of
way i~. not extinguished but suspended for the time beilig.
Ti1z1:.0'll'Yie Pathak v. Ram Gopal Pathak, I.L.R. 50 Cal. 356,

referred to.

TAN.sn SHAN V. U Po NYUN

EJNDAUNGGYI COUPLE'S DEATH. ATET CHILDREN'S CLAIM

ELI:CTION OF PRESIDING MO:t\K BY A COMMITTEE OF SANGHA

EMPLO'YER'S LlABILITY. WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ACT

E}oIGLl5H LAW. Nq,sUIT .BY CHILD FOR MAINTENANCE:

EN2UIRY AS TO FAIR RENT. TENANCY ACT

ENTRY IN PUBLIC REGISTER. ENTRY IN PRIVATE SCHOOL REGISTER.
EVIDENCE

ERR4)R OF LAW APPAllENT. ARBITRATOR'S AWARD

EVIDENCE ACT,5S. 32 (2), 3S, 157

------. 55. 40, 41, 42, 43

------, s. 50
------, s. 114

EVIDENCE AGAINST TWO ACCUSED MUTUALLY EXCLUSIVE. JOINT TRIAL

----. BURDEN OF PROOF. CHINESE CUSTOMARY LAW

OF A CHILD. WEIGHT TO BE GIVEN. COURT'S DUTY

EVIDENCE-Entry i11 School register-School1ZOt a Government Schovl
Entry J11 ;!;ublic register by Public .servant-E1Itry i11 discharge of
projessio11Q1 duty-Corrobomtive statements-P1 obative value of
school entries ofage~PJeaof millo,-it~-BurdwOJ proof-Evidence·
Act, ss.32 (2), 35, 157. An ent~y in the register made by an
employee ofa school which is not a .. Government School"· is not
one made in a public or official register by a public servant in the
discharge of his official duty and does not come within the purview
of s. 35 of the Evidence Act. It stands on the same footing as an
entry made in books kept in the discharge of professicnaJ duty, or
statements admissible in corroboration. An entry as to the age
of a pupil in a school register has but liltle probative value as a
rule. Mirza Mohammad v. Safdar Mirza, I.L.R 14 Lah. 473,
referred io. The-burden of·proving minority 'is on the person
who, avers if in order to escape a.contractual obligation. Ra.ja of
Deo v. Abdullah, 45 l.A. 97, referred to. .

HOAK SAING V. 'x-fAUNG E HLA

EVIDENCE,' INADMISSIBILITY OF. UNREGISTERED AWARD. .:RIGHT
TO KYAUNG

----. ONUS OF PROOF

----, PRAC'l'JCE OF WITHHOLD!NG BY PARTIE[=:

---~c, STATEMENTS AS TO RELAT.IONSHIP

----, WEIGH~ OF. ApPELLATE COURT'S FUNCTION

EXAMINATION 'OF WITNESS. RANGOON INGOLVENCY ACT, s. 36
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EXCISABLE ARTICLE-POssessIOn of larget quatdity than allowed by law
-PtoOf of pos&essiot~requ1red-No presumptions agamst .accused- .
Ptoof oj knowledge or belief oj accused- Sumtllons case-Nature
ofc011lplaitd or S'UmmOt~s-COtwicti01lfOl an:>' OffelLee triable as
summons offetlce-Evidence Act, s. 114-BU11lla Excise Act, ss.
30 (a), 37, 44. In prosecutions under s. 30 (a) of the Burma
Excise Act where the' charge is one' of .possession of a larger
quantity of an excisable articje than is allowed under the Act, it is
necessary to prove such possession, and there is no room or·need
for any presumption under s. 44 of the Act. In prosecutions for
possession of an excisable article under s. 37 it is nece&'sary
either to prove tllat the accused person knew or had reason to
believe that the excisable article was unlawfuIJy manufactured, or
to set up circumstanCtcs from which.a presumption of such know
lerlge Or belief may be made. When such circumstances have been
shown such a presumption could ordinarily be drawn under the
general provisions of s. 114 of the Evidence Act, but s. 44 of the
Burma Excise Act may be of usefui application in rarer cases;
king·Emperor v. Po Seik, I.L.R..7 Ran. 316, referred to. In a
Sl1mmons qse the accused can be convicted of any offence .triable
as a summons offence which, from the faCts proved, he appears to
have Committed. whate-ver the natu.-e of the complaint or summons
may be. Dasaratlt Rai v. Emperor, I.L.R. 36 Cal. 859 ; Kalidass
v. Mohendra, 12 W.R. Cr. 40 ; Muddoossodul~ Sha v. Hari Dass,
22 W.R. Cr. 40, referred to.

THE KING V. MI NGE So
EmUTANTS OF A DOCUMENT. PRESENTATION FOf< REGISTRATION

EXECUTION, ApPLI::::ATION FOR-Plea oj limitation-Jurisdictiot~ to
eldertain Plea""7Court which passed the decree-Cottrt to which
deC1ee is tramferred for e:cecutiOtI-Bttrma Courts A et, 1922, ss. 6,
7, ,24, 26-Establish'met~t of Distnct Courts-,Burma Courts
(Amendmmt) Act, 1932, s. 2 (1) (41-Establtshment Of Assistant
Disttict Coul·ts-Decl'ee ofDi~f1ict Court oj value less that~

R~. lS,OOO-Decl'ee executable by District Court and not by
Assistant District Coutt-Cntil Ptocedure Code, ss.37 (b), 150 ;
0.21, r. 28. Objections as to execution of a decree On the ground
of Iimita1ion can be raised either in the Court which passed the
decree Or in the Court to which the decree ;s sent for execution.
The Court whiCh passed the decree is the Court which bas and
retains control ot the proceedings. and it is a matter of
convenience or priority of application as to which Court should
determine the qllestion. Battku Behari v. Nat'ailldas, 54' I.A. 1~9 ;
Nachia1llma v. Subra11l0ttiat~Chetty, I.L R. 5 Han. 775 ; Srihilly
Mundul v. Chowdhury, tL.R. 13 CaL 257, referred to. When:: a
decree has been passel! by a District Court either for a sum not
exceeding R~. 15,000 or in a suit of a value less ll-tan Rs. 15,000,
whether prior to or since the establishment of Assistant District
Courts by Burma ActIVof 1932, the Coutt in which an application
to execute the decree must be filed is the District Court and not the
Assistant District Court. of the locality. By establishment .of the
Assistant District Court tl'e District Court has nnt ceased to
exist or to exercise jurisdiction in respect of decrees to the value
of Rs. 15,000 or under passed by it. Neither s. 37 (b) nor s. 150
of the C;viI Procedure Code has any appJicajon in such a case.
Amilludditl v. Atah111alli Dasi, I.L.R. 47 Cal. 1100, dissented

from.
CHETTIAR, P .L.S.P. v. L.N. CHETTYAR FIRM

EXECUTION-Decree against debtor pel sonally-Deetee a[!.amst legal
representative Of de btor-Claim for rateable distribution -Decree
.. passed again.;t the samejudgtllwt debtor "-Civil Procedure CiJde,

P4.GE:

21.9' .

638·
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ss.2 (10l, 50, 73, Where a decree obtained, by a c~editor against
his debtor in his life time is sought to be c:xecuted ,after his death
a~ainst his p'roperty in the hands of his legal representative.
another creditor who has ,obtained a decree in respect of a debt
-due by the same debtor against the legal representative of the
-debtor cannot claim rateable distribution from the sale proceeds of
the property attached by the first creditor. Having regard to the
-definition of", judgment debtor " in s. 2 (10) ofllie Civil Proceliurl!
,Code and the provisions of s, 50 of the Code, the two decrees
,cannot be "aid to be "passel1 against the same iud~ment debtor"
within the meaning of s; 73 of the Civil Procedure Code. Chullilal

'Raichalld v.The Broach U1bat~ Co-operatwe Ba1~k, Ltd., 39 Born.
L.R. 815 ; Govilld lakhadi v. Moilolli1aj lakhadt', I L.R. 25 Born.
494, followed. Vayi Rama Chetltar v. Kasi Chettiar, I.L.R. 59
Mad. 93 (F.B.),'dissentedfrom, Balmer Lawrie & Co, v. ladu1Iath,
I.L.R. 42 Cal. 1 ; BithalDus v. Naml Kishole, LL.R. 23 All. ]06;
Gcmes!l Das v.Shiva Bhakai, I.L.R 30 Cal. 583 (F.B.); Nilmatli
y. Enalal, 27. Cal. L.].100"discussed. '

, " 'SARJU SUKUL V. DUBAY... 492

EXECUTION-Decree tlans/en'ed for e:recufiotl-ApplicatlOlt by
judgmwf-debfor for etltermg up satisfactiol1-hllisdietiol~of
il ansferee COl/rt, fo c1tfel tai1~ applicatioll~Civll Procedure Code,
0.21, rr.1 & 2. When a decree has been transferred for execution
and execntion has been taken ,out in the transferee Court, the
judgment,'oebtor can make an application to ,that Court for 'the' ,
certification of a satisfaction of the decree and su ,h transferee
Court has jurisdiction to record such satisfaction,: In o. ~1",
r. 1 of the Civil Procedure Code a c1ear'distinction is made between
the' Court, Which passed the decree and the Court whose duty it is
to execute the'decree ; rule 1 ta) refers to the Court whose duty, it'
is to execute t1J.e decree, and rule 1 Ie) refers to the Court which
made the decree, and these two clauses give different jurisdictions
to the executing Court and to the Court whieh made the decree.'
In construing ,the expression" the Conrt " in rule 2 (2) referenCe
must be made to r. 2 '(I), and this sub-rule (1) says that the Court
is the Court whose duty it is to execute the decree.

MISHRA v. SAW Eu HOKE 356

'EXECUTION, MORTGAGED PROPERTY FOR SALE. CLAIMANT'S REMEDY 402

EXECUTION, NOR1JAL METHOD OF-Attachment of moveable jJroperly-
Claim to property or objectIon to a/faehmeut -l1we"tigatlOtl
Removal of C!ttachment-CredlfoY's remedy-Civil PJOCedllre Code,
0.21, "r, 43 to 57, 58,63-Credztor's suit for b<lre declarati01l-
Specific Relief Act, 5S, 39, 42-Fraudulwt trmls/er ofimmova1;le
property-Tra',sfer of Property Act, 5.53. Tlie normal method of
execution by a creditor who becomes a decree-nolder is to attach
the prop'erty of his jud~ment-debtorin accordance, with the
provisions of O. 21;ru1e's 43 to 57 of the Civil Procedure Code.
I~ any claim is preferred to the property by a third party or an
objection is made to the attachment under r. 58, the Court investi-
gates the claim and may release the property from attachment.
'The ~reditormay in such a case institute a suit in accord<\nce'with
the provisions of r. 63 to establish the right he claims, namely"
that the property is his judgment-debtor's and therefore liable to
be attached by him under his ,decree. The creditor cannot sue for

,:3 bare de,claratiOlrtmder s. 42 of the Specific Relief Act, nor can,
he sue fOr cancellation of the document 01 transfer bv the judgment
,debtor, either as'his s0\e remedy or as a relief further to a
.declaration. Section 53 of the Transfer ofProperty Act provides,
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.-for the remedy of a creditor for setting aside a transfer of
immovable prope:·tymadt. fraudulently. and with intent to defeat.
or delay creditors. K.R M.A. Firm v Mauflg Po Thein, I.L.R. 4
Ran. 22, approved, Ah FoolJ v. Hoe La; Pat, I.L.R.9 Ran. 614 ;
DeokalJ Koer v. Kcdar Nath, I.L.R. 39 Cal. 704 ; Ganga Ghula."" V.
Prasud, I,L R. 26 All. 606; Maung Aunl!. MY;lIt v. Maung" TIla
Hmaf,. U •.R. 9 Ran. 367 ;.U Po Thein v. O.A.O.K.R.M. Fir'n.
I.L.R.5 Ran. 699, referred to. Gljall Tat Thai v. Ma Lat, 9 B.L:r.
89: Ma Seitl v. P.L.S.~. Firm, LL.R.:7 Ran.: 477.; Socj~ta

Col01liale ~taliulla v. Shwc Le,4 L.B.R. 252, overruled.
MAUNG.BA MAUNG v ...MAUNG BA. YIN (F.B.) . 59

'EXECUTION PROCEEDINGS.A CONTINUANCE OF SUIT . 772
--------.".--. PRINCIPLE OF RES-JUDICATA 82

'E~ECUTIYEdUDrCIALACTS BY. HIGH COURT'S CONTIWL 325

EXECUTOR DE SON TORT, SUIT AGAINST-Mortgage by Anglo.IlIdia.tJ
Christiall-[)ealh of dehtor-:-:Admillistration .<uit by creditor-No
administrator-Suit againsl "legal representatives "-Civil Pro
cedureCode, s. 2 (l1)-Burlita S,lcCessioll Act, ss. 212, 303, 304.
Where an Anglo·Indi;m Christian has died intestate, and no
administ"ator of his estate has been appointed by the CO)lrt, a
creditor of.the deceased can file an administl'.tlon suit a~ainst his
legal rl'presentatives as defined in s. 2 (11) of the Civil Procedure
Code. S. 212 of the Burma Successiun 'Act is qualified by s 304
and has no application to such a suit. A creditor is not· seeking
to establish any right. to the property of th ~ deceased, .1:>ut to have
his debt paid out of it : and if the debt is a secured 'one, he -seeks
his remedy of reali2:ing his security. S. 304 of the Burma
Succession A<;t is a special provi:;ion allowing suits bya creditor
against an executor of his own wrong to the extent of the a~sets.

which may have come to his ha:lds. Ambler v. Lindsay, (1876\
3 Ch.D. 198 ; Amir Dulhin -v. Baij Nath Singh, I.L.R. 21 Cal.
311; Coote v. Whittington. 16 Eq. Ca. 534 ; Framji Ghas'lllaia
v. Adarji, I.L.R.18 Hom. 337: Ralallbaiv. Narayandas, I.L.R. 51
Born. 771 ; Shivaprasad v. P. Debee, I.L.R 61 Cal. 711 ; Sti Rajah
Parthsarathy v. Sri Rajah VetJkatc.dli, I.L.R. 46 Mad. 190 ;
Yardley v. Amold, 174·E.R 577, referred to. . .

MRS. MUNROE V. RODRIGUES' 485

"EXEMPTION FROM INCOME-TAX. GOYERNMENT OF Il'iDIA LOAN 435

~EXPENDlTURE INCURRED FOR EARNING PROFITS. INCOME-T<\X 408

. FAiR RENT. TENANCY ACT 325

FATHER'S DOMINnING POSITION OYER PURDANASHIN DAUGHTERS.
UNDUE INFLUENCE 35

l:·FINALITY OF JUDGMEN't-c-Appeal by accused sllnlmarily di,missed-.
Recommendation for enhanceme1d Of sente1lce-Accused to show
cause agaimt 'enhancement-Accused cannot show cause agaimt
convicliotv- -Criminal Procedure Code, ss.369; 439 (5) (6). Where

. an appeal by an accused person against his conviction and sentence
had been summarily dismissed by the High Court, but subsequently
proceedings in revision were opened on the recommendation of
the District Mag,~tr<lte for ••smhanceme.nt of the sentence, the
;lccuscd, in showinl{ caus,= against such enhancement-cannot be
heard·t3 show' cause against his conviction under sub-section (6)
of s. 439 of the Criminal Procedure Code. To allow the.accused
to show c:ause against his conviction under silch circumstances
would· offend the ordinaJy principle of finality of juc;lgment as
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FRAUDULE~<TPREFERE:KCE. ONUS OF PROOF, EVIDENCE

FRAUDULENTTRANSFl'R OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTY. CREDITOR'S REMEDY

--------~, SUIT TO SET ASIDE BUlmEN OF1PROOF

embodied in s. 369 of the Code. Sub-section (6) of s. 439 refers
only to sub-section (5) thereof and means that, although a party
who has not appealed cannot be allowed to make an application
in revision, yet, if proceedings are opened against him in revision
and notice to show canse whv his senknce should not be enhanced
is issned to him, he shall, in showing cause, be entitled also 10
show cause against his conviction. Crown v. Dhanna Lal,I.L.R.
10 Lah. 241 ; Cro'wn v. Sher, I.L.R. 8 Lah. 52i ; Emperor v.
Abdul Q/l)'um, J.L.R. 55 All. 715 ; Emperor v. Jorabhc.i, I.L.R. SO
Born. 783; Hook v. Admim3/rator-Gelleral, Bengal, I.L.R.. 48
Cal.. 499, referred to. Emperor v. Mangal, I.L.R. 49 Bom. 450,
dissented from.

THE KING V. BA SAING

FINDINGS BY APPELLATE Com:T. COMPETENCY OF TRIAL COURT

FINE,I SENTENCE IN DEFAULT. SUBSTANTIVE SENTENCE. AGGREGATE

FIRM NQT A LEGAL ENTITY •••

FIRST OFFE:KDEl<-POWer to release after due admotlili011-Power
exercisable by all classes of ma{!.is/rates-Criminal Procedure Code,
s.562 (lA), proviso to s. 562 (1). The power conferred by s. 562
(lA) of the Criminal Procedure Code of releasing a first offender
after due admonitilJIl in the class of cases mentioned therein is
exercisable by all magistrates of whatever class they may be.
Normally a proviso governs what goes before it and does not
affect what follows after it. The proviso to sub-section (1) does
not apply to sub-section (lA1of s. 562 of the Code. Murlidhar
v. Mahbut Khan, I.L.R.47 All. 353, referred to. Emperor v.
Ranchhod, 27 Born. L.R. 1019, dissented from.

. THE KlrJG V. MAUNG THEIN AUNG

FISHERIES ACT, s:27

FISHEkY REVENUE, ARREARS of-Moderf reco'Ver~'-Attachtr.entand
sale oj latld-Resumption of land illegal-Civil Court's jurisdic
tion-Fisheries Act, s. 27-Upper BU1'ma Lalldatld Revenue
Regulation,s5. 37 (c), 41, 53 (2) (xii). Arrears of fishery revenue
may be recovered as if they were arrears of revenue (not land
revenue). The provisions of s. 41 of the Upper Burma Land
and Revenue Regulation must be observed under which an
attachment and sale of land of the defaulter are necessary steps
for the recovery of revenue. If instead the revenue officer
resumes the land and ailows another persoI;! to have it, he acts
without juri~dictionand a civil COl'rt has Jurisdiction to entertain
a suit at the instance oftheaggrieved party A chdl Court's juris
diction is barred if there had been any proper process for the
recoveT.)' of arrears of revenue, which' was not the case here.
Resumpticn of land is only allowed by the rules in the case of
arrears of land revenue itself, and only in the case of state land.
Burma Oil Co., Ltd. v. Baijnatll Singh (1917-20) 3 U.B.R. 212 ;
SOtdlal v. Delawar (1914-16), '2 U.B.R. 151, referred to. Ko Cteik
v. Secreta1'y of State jor Illdia, [1939] Ran. 275, distinguished.

MAUNG SHWE THIN 'V. MAUNG THA OK . ~...

FORM.aL OHDloR. TRIAL IN JAIL -
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FRUSTRATION, DOCTRINE OF. SEAMEN'S CONTR,\CT

GENERAL CLAUSES ACT, S. 2 (29)

GOOD BEHO\VIOUR, RE-LEASE. ON SIGNING BOND FOR

GOOD Fo\ITH OF CREDITOR, OF DEBTOR. INSOLVENCY

GOVERNMENT OF BURM;' ACT. s. 85

s.124
_________, s.145 (1) ~...
__________, s.148

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA TAX-FREE LOAN

GOVERN1d1'.NT AND ITS HEAD, VIOLl.'NT SPEECH AGAINST. SEDITION.

GOVERNOR'S CONSENT. SUIT AGAINST OFFICIALTRUSTEE

GRANDPARENTS' ESTATE, OUT-OF-THdE GRANDCHILD'S SHARE.
BUDDHIST LAW ~...

,GROSS.NEGLECT 010' DUTY BY MUNICIPAL COUNCILLORS, LIABILITY ...

HARDSHIP ON CLIENT. ADVOCATE's NON-flPP:J;:ARANCE. CIVIL
PROCEDURE CODE, 0.9. R. 9 "••.

HEIR PRESUMPTIVE'S SUIT TO SET O\SlDE DEED OF l GIFT. SPES SUCCES-
SIONIS

HIGH COURT. KING'S COURT, INHERENT POWER TO ISSUE WRITS

HINDU UNDIVIDED FAMILY, INCOME-TAX

HISTORICALIGROU'!';DS FOR POWER TO ISSUE WRITS OF CERTIORARI

HONEST TRUSTEE. MANNER OF APPROACH AGAINST

HOUSE, MEANING OF. CINEMA H \LL, SHOPS AND STALLS

HUSBAND AND WIFE, DEATH OF. INHERITANCE FROM COLLt'TER\LS

ILLEGAL ACTS OF EXECUTIVE. 1'0 WFFICIEl\T REMEDY. WRIT OF
CERTIORARI

ILLEGALITY, REARREST OF JUI:GMEl\T-DEl.1"CH Al TEI< RELl'ASE

IMMOVABLE PROPERTY. ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS AND PROFITS.
REGISTERED DOCUME.NT

IMPLIED PROMISE. COMMERCIAL VOYAGE, COl\TRACT IN PEACE 'l'IME

IMPRISONMEl\T, SUBSTAl\ rIVE AND IN DEFAULT OF FINE

INCHOATE CAUSE OF ACTION. SUBSEQUENT O\CTION INEFFECIUAL

INCI1'EMENT To REVOLT. SEDITION

INCOME ESCAPING ASSESSMENT ...

INCOME-TA..;: ACT, BURMA, s.8
________, s. 10 (2) lix)

___________________ • SS. 23, 29,33,34

INCOMR-TAx-GOt'el'11mll1f oj Il1dia 10all, ta:x·free-Issue prior tv 1st
April 1937-E.:>:t11lptiol/fr011l i1lCome-la~ in Burma- Subsistillg
rights-Burma Il1come-tax Ad, s. c-Gove1'1mient of Burma
Act, s.148-Adaptalion oj La'ws Otd£r. el, 10, A .Jc;an issued by

lix
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the Governtllent of India p~ior to 1st Ap~n 1937 and declared to
be im;ome-tax free cannot be made liable. to income~tax in Burma
throughoJ.lt"its currency in vi..,W of s. 1413 of the G,overnment I)f
Burma Act and clause lOaf the Ad.tplaliqn of Laws Order. The
right is attached to the securHy itself and is not merely the
personal right of the particular person who happens to be the
holder of the security at anyone time.

Itl re TH": COMMIsSIONlm OF INCO;,IF.-TAX, BURMA V. CENTRAL,'
BANK OF INDIA, LTD. ' ' ,,' 435 '

'4NCOMl!.-TAX-Mitakshara law-Devolution of father's property OII'only
sotl-Error of asses~itlgseparatelyson's i,lcome mul fulller's'estate,
i1lcome-Income escaPil1g assCssl1Itllt--Commissiorter'saction in"
revisioli:":Deprivation of assessee's rights-Correct procedure
Burma 1ncome-fax Act. ss. 23, 29, 33,34. \Vhere a Hindu who is

, subject to the Mitakshara l;lw dies leaving a widow, a daughter
. ami an only son the property of the fath~r bec<Jmes the property

of the soon and the income therefrom is chargeable to income-tax
as the income of the son. Kalya1lji v. Commissioner, of Illcome-

. lax, Be1Igal, J.L.R. [1937 J 1 CaL 653.(P.C.), followed. If the
Income-tax Officer has made a separate assessment in respect of
the son's income from another sonrce and another assessment
as regards the income from the father's property upon the son as
administrator thereot ae if it· were the income of a' Hindu
undivided family, then these assessments are final under ss, 23
and 29 of the Burwa Income, tax Act and cannot be reopened
except in the circillnstances detailed in s. 34 and within the time
mentioned in that section. Commissioner of IlIcome-Iax, BomlTay
v. Khemchatld., I.I",R. [193:; ]Bom. 487 (P .C.l, followed, The
Commissioner of Income-tax cannot, by purporting to act under
s. 33 of the Act, take adivn under S, 34 and thet:~bv deprive the

',assesse~,.ofhis rights of appeal and revision. If the time within
which action must be taken has not expired' the Commissioner
can direct the Income·tax Offtcer to take such action. This is
not a case of under-assessment but of income that has escaped

; assessment that is,,income which has not been assessed in the
assessment under consideration. It is immaterial that it has
been assessed in some othe;:, assessment. Commissioll<:r of
Income-tax, Burma'v Burjorjee, I.L,R. 9 Ran. 161 ; Sheik Abdul
Kadir v. Commlssiotler of Income-tax, Mtldrns, 2 I T.C. 379,
referred to. Krishall Kishore v. Commissiolter Of income-tax.
I.L.R. 14 Lah. 255 ; Rajendnnatlt v. Commissioner 0 f b;come-tax,
Bengal, I.L.R. 61 Cal. 285, distinguished. .

11; re THE COMMISSlONEi{ OF INCOME-TAX, BURMA v,' VED
NAnI SINGH 426

~!NCOMF;-TAX~Partnershipbusiness 'in import'of ltqllor-Prosecuflon of
patlners Jor 'exci$~. <Jffences-,-Acquitlal of partners -Llfigqfion
exPenses i/lcurred itt obtil1tmig Itcquittal-De£luct1On of litigal10n
expense-sf-rom profits ofthe b1lsltless-Obfrcl oflhe expendilure-

'Expendfl1lre incurred for eormng profits-Business loss-Firm
nota :egal entity-Burma Income-tux Act, s. 10 (2) (ix). ,The
assessee firm carried on the business, inter alia. of importing
liquorinto Burma from a C21cutta firm, The three partners of

!: the firm and their managet:became involved in a prosecution
'against the Calcutta firm under the Bengal Excise Act and the
Penal Code: After a protracted and expensive litigation, and as
a result of sundry aPPl;als, they were a::quitted of all tlie charges.
The partners claimed that in assessing their firm to income-tax

. the cost of the litiga~ion should be allowed in ascertaining the
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profits. Held, that tqe litigation charge~were primarily incurred
for securing the acquittal of the partners in respect of the crimi· ,
nal charges made against them ~.nd that such charges were neith~r

expenditure incurred solely· for the purpose of earning 'profits
within s. 10 (2) (ix) of the Burma Inc"me-tax Act nur could such
charges be re~arded as a business loss. The money spe'nt sen'ed
its purpose of securing an acquitlal for the a~sess(es,and the con·
sequent relention of their excise licence and continuation of their
business, CO"'tlIlssi(ll/t:YS of J1l/a1/d Reve1l1/e v. E. C. WaTlles &
Co.;Lld, 12 T.C. 227: Usher's Wiltshire Brewery, Ltd. v. Bruce,
(1915) A.C. 433. referred to. A fiITn is neither a legal enlity. nor
is it a person ; it is merely a collective name for the individuals
who arc members of the partner~hip. 5evdoynl Khemka v.
Joharnl1lll, I L.R. 50 Cal. 549, alerTed lo

lt~ re THF COllnnssIoNJ:;R oE INCOME-1')X v. GASPER & Co. '.

INDEPENDEN'l''RIGHT OF INHEI<ITANCE OF GRANDCIiILDREN. BUDDHIST
LA;W

INDIA ACT XI OF 1923

IN~IAN \ND COLONIAL DIVOl~CE JURISDICTION ACT, S. 1

INJ"RINGEMENTS OF TFADE-MARK, SERIES OF. LIMITATION

INGREDIENT OF OFFENCE INVOLVING BI\EACH OF PEACE ' ...... .... .... . .
INHERENT POWER OF HIGH COUR1' TO ISSUE WRIT OF CERTIORAHI

. INHER£NT POWERS·OF COURT,· No POWER 10 DO UNAUTHORIZED ACT,
INSOLVENCY

OVERRIDING PAR1Y'S . RIGHTS.
HATM.BLE DlSTRIBU'nO!li .

RESTORJ\TION OJ>' SUIT

INHERENT POWER OF COURT TO STAY SALE

INHERITANCE•. ATETPA PROPERTY

BUHMESE BUDDHIST LAW

CHILD LIVING WITH PAREN.T

CHINESE CUSTOMAHY LA~V .

OUT'OF-TllllE GR'l.NDCRILD-S'HARE WITH UNCLE AND
AUNT. BUDDlnsT LAW

WIFE'S VESTED INTEREST IN PAYIN PROPERTY

INJURrTO THE PUBLIC. BICYCLE RIDING BY TWO PERSONS

INQUIRY BY MAGISTRATE... JUDICIAL PROCEEDING" ' •••

INSOLVENCY-Appeal from order of lnsolvet~cy Judge on Original
Side-Refusal to examine further a wit1~ess-Rangoo1~ Insolvet~cy

Act, S5. 8 (2) (b), 36-Proceed~lgsin insolve1U;Y-Series 0 fl< .suits "-
" Judgment "-Letters Patent; cl.13-'-Determi1Ultion ofSflustalltive
Yights-Exami1lotiou Of witness under s. 36-5co1'e of exami,Ul
tion--Litigatioll ensuing agait~t witness-Discretiolt of Court to
allow or refuse examination_ApPellate Court's interfere1~ce. An
:lppeal lies under s. 8 (2) {bl of the Rangoon InSOlvency Act from
an order cf the Insolvenc.y Judge on the Original Side of this
Court refusing an applicant further examination of a wilness under.
s. 36 of th t Act. The various proceedings in an insolvencyr.:!'lst be.
regarded as a series of " suits" arising out of one failure and that
is a" judgment" for this purpose which finally determines the
s1Jb&tantive rjghts of t1l9.se co~ce~!1ed, i.n.any. ope such "suit":.

lxi'
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ArjunQ Iyer v. Official Assignee, [L.R. 6 Ran. 363 ; Re Dayabhai
v.· A.M.M. Cliettiar, lL.R. 13 Ran. 457 ; P. Ab{1ttl Gaffoor v. The
Official Assignee, I.L.R. 3 Ran. 605, distinguished. S. 36 of the
Rangoon Insolvency Act confers on the Court an extraordinary
and inquisitorial, though a necessary power, to be exercised in
the interests of the due administration of the insolvent's estate
without fear, but not without scrupulous regard to considerations
of economy and fairness to the person examined. Re Matmd.v
Gregory, (1935) 1 Ch.65, referred to. E:I! parte Eckersley, 48 L.T.
832, dictum dissented from. The scope of the examination is not·

.necessarily confined to questions arising out of the matters stated
in the affidavit leading to the summoning of the witness. The
machinery of s. 36 is not, save in exceptional circumstances, to
be used by one party to an actually pending suit for the purpose
of examining his opponent, but the mere fact that liti~ation

ag:1inst the witness may ensue cannf)t be a ground for refusing
the examination. Re Desporles, 10 Mor. 40; Re Franks, (1892)
1 Q.B. 646; Re Goolbai Petit, I.L.R. 57 Bom. 665, referred to.
Re Ghan.chee & Sons, I.L.R. 7 Ran. 675, overruled. Mirmahom,'d v.
Ismail Karim, A.Ll{, (1929) Born. 230, dissented from. The
discretion of the· Court in refusin~ to summon or further to
examine a witness is interfered with on appeal onlyif no discretion·
was used at all or if it was exercised unjudicially, or on a wrong
principle of law, or on a wrong appreciation of facts.

BOD! v. K. BA GYI ,.. 702
-~NSOLVENCY OF BURMESE BUDDHIST. LIFE POLICY, WIFE'S

INTEREST IN . ·208
"INSOLVENCY-C01Wt exercising powers oj a ,'eceiver-Transfer· of

immovable property by Court as receiver-Sale an administrative
act-Registratio'l ofsa/e documenf~qvilProcedure Code, 0.21
Provincial Insolvency Act, ss. 58, 59-Transfer cf Property Act,
s. 54. .Where an Insolvency Court exercises the pcwers of a
receiver in insolvency under s. 58 of th,e Provincial Insolvency
Act in a case where no receiver has been appoint.ed, it does not.
act under O. 2L of the Civil Procedure Code when transferring
immovable property belonging to the insolvent to a purchaser.
The sale is an administrative act which the receiver would make
if one had been appointed and which the Court makes under
similar powers by reason of s. 58 of the Insolvency Act. The
transaction faIls within s. 54 oBhe Transfer of Prop.erty Act and
can only be effected by a registered instrul11ent. Bank 1/
Chettinacl, Ltd. v. Ma Ba La, I.L.R. 14 Ran. 484 ; Miwtlg Tha Dun
v. Po Ka, I.L.R. 5 Ran. .768, referred to.

V.K.P. CHOKAU~GAMv. M.M.S. PILLAY _263
~INSOLVENcY~rder of discTlIirge-Revocafiotl of order-Provincial

Insolvettcy Act, s. S ·(1l-1nlzerent powers ofCourt-'CUJ1l . Procedttre
Code, S. lSl-No power to do unauthori~ed aet-Review of order
CiVIL Procedure Code,. 0 ..47, r. l-Application for review-:Limita"
tiOtl Act,. s. S. A provincial Insolvency Court !;las no power to
revoke an order.of·discharge which it,had previously passed, anJ
it cannot pu:port to pass such an order under. s. 151 of the Civil
Pr.ocedure Code because that section. cannot confer upon a Court
atithurity to do that which is prohibited by law. In Cases to
which 0.47, r. 1 of the Civil Procedure Code applies, the In501
vency.::ourt can review its order if application is made within the

dime prescribed.. ·Unders. 5 of the Limitation Act an application
for revie,i,v may be admitted after ths::period oflirnitation prec
scIlibed therefor when the applicant satisfies the Court that he. had

_sufficient cause for not making the application within the period.
GHOSE v. ·N.K.R.N.N•.CHET,TYAR:,... ... ....392
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l!mOLVENCY -'- Prese1dation 0r petitioT~ for adjudication-Suit· com
met~cedafler pefiti01t but before. adjudicatIon-Leave ofInsolvency
Court lm'lecessary-Procedl~re-Provincial InSf1lvelZCY Ad,
5S. 28 (2) & (71, 29,55. Section 28 (2) of the Provincial Insolvency
Act does not bar any suit or other legal proceeding commenced
by the creditor of the insolvent without the leave of the Court
after the presentation of the petition on which the order of adjUdi
cation is made, and before the order of adjudication is passed•.
The word •. thereafter" refers to the makin~ of the orde,r of
adjudication and not to the vestin~ of the property of the insolvent
~n the Court or in a receiver by virtue of sub-section (7).

U TUN MYAING V. MA SHIN _

IJ:'NsoLVENCY:-Protecli01t of payment to creditor-No 1wtice of
insolvertcy petilicm-Payment of part of fund assigned to creditor
No mala fides~FrauduletL: prefer ence-Onus ott Official Assigtt~e

-Discharge of o,ms-Domi,w,lt moti!'e of insolvent i1t making
layme1tf....,.Good faith itt ~estion-Ra1Igoon InsolvettCy Act, 5S. 56,
57. Section '57 of the Rangoon Insolvency Act protects the
payment of money by an insolvent to a creditor before adjudica
'tion provided the creditor had no notice of any insolvency
petition. If a creditor thinks that a sum paid to him by the
'debtor was part of a fund which had been assigned to him by
-the debtor before his insolvency, and which was his own property
and not available to other creditors, then there is no mala ,fides ,
'in respect of sucll creditors., In re SImms, (1930) 2 Ch.D.. 22,
explained. The onus is upon the Official Assigllee to prove that
the dominant motive of·a transfer by the insolvent to a third.
'party was to make a fraudulent Preference. That onus is only
discharged when the Court upon a review of all the circu'llistances

'is. satisfied that the dominant intent to prefer was present. That
may be a matter of direct evidence or of inference, but where

-ihere is 'no direct evidence and there is room' for more than one
explanation it is not enough to say there bein'g no direct evidence
-the' intent to prefer must be inferred. Wh~re the evidence
'showed 'that the dominant motive of the insolvent for payment to
'his· creditor was that the creditor may not deprive him of a
'lucrative c(mtr,acl with Government by exposure. it is aot a. case
of fraudulent preference. Srr WiTlaim Peat v. Gresham. T'rt~t,

Ltd., (1934) A.C. 25Z, referred to. Per DUNKLEY, I.-Under s. 56
of the Railgoon Insolvency Act the good faith in question is the
good faith of the debtor who makes the payment; under s. 57 it
is the good faith of the creditor who receives the payment Which
i:: in question.

SOLOMON v. THE OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE ...

_NSOLVENCy:'-Suit by U1lSeCttred credtfor affer adjudication-Leiwe of
_.."- Court, a conditio'l precedetd-Proceedi1lgs pending at date of'
, adjudicatiMl-:;frovt1tcia~ Insolvency Act, ss. 28 (2), 29. Section'

28 (21 of the Provincial Insolvency Act dearly enactsthatafter
an order )f adjudication is made, no suit or other prl)ceeClihg can
be instituted by :m unsecured creditllragainst the insolvent or his'
property without the leave of the Insolvenc'Y Court and such leave
is a condition precedent to the right of action. S. 29 of the Act
muet be read with .s. 28 ; it refers only to proceedings whiCh are
pending at the time of adjudication, that is, instituted bef6h: the .
order of adjudiCation or else simultaneously with it. Cttddappt. .
GllouseKnall v. Rowther, 53 Mad. L.I. 412; D.M. Rowther v'
.-Sahabdem Sahib. I.L.R. [19371 Mad. 84\ ;11, r"e'Dwarkadas;
I.L.R.40 Born. 235; J. F. Shroff v~ IIusseillbhai, 22 ,Bom. t~R.
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319: Maya Ookerla v, Kmpal 3~ Bom L.R.64.9; 'Nacoda v.
E.M. Chettyar Firm. I.L.R. 9 Han. 7 ; Parma' Lal v. Hira Nalld,
I.L.R. 8 Lah. 593: RO'lI.'e & Co., Ltd. V. Tatl Theat/-Taik, I.L.R. 2
Ran. 643: Tatl Seik Ke v. C A.M C.T. Firm, I.L.R. 6 .Ran. 27;
Vasudeva v. Rao, I.L.R. 42 Mad. 684, refcnedto. Browll,sc(JlIIbe'
v.Fair, 58' L.T 85. mentioned. Bheraji & Co. v Vasatlttao, 31
Born. L.R 981; Bhimajl v. Cll1milal, I.L.R. 57 Rom. 623;
Mahomed Elias v. Abci11l' Rahin/at/, I.L.R 41 BrJrn 312;
Subralllatl)'am v. Narasimham, 56 Mad. L.J. 489, dissented from.

CHIDAMBARAM CHETTYAR V.UMAUNG MAUNG .... ' 544:-
INSO~VEKCY-S1J$Pellsiol/, of discharge, twokl1lds of-SuspetlSlOIl oJ '

di"llarge for:.,-a specified. tlllle-014eroj approptiat,0t/-Pi;t/ish- ,
11Ient ofdebtor- Sewrmg 'pa)'mmt 'to creditors-Ral/goon ItlSol
vency Act, ss. 39 Ill. fbI. /lO 12}. Under s. 39 of the Rangoon
Insolvencv Ad suspension of discharge must be either for a
specified time or else:: for a period which will elapse when fcur
annas in the rupee have been paid to the' cr-editors. -In
;lUspending the discharge' for a specifild tiille under s. 39 (I) (bl
the Insolvency Court can add to the order an appropriation order'
under s. 60 (2) :of the Act; I.e. an order for payment of a part of
monthly salary of the insolvent to the Official A"signee during
such period..Bola' Ram v. SOh..l/ Sit/gh, I.L.H. 13 Ran.' 355;
Re Walmsley; 98 L.T. 55, referred to Per BLAGDEN J.-':-St:spen
sion or refusal of a discharge is in the nature' of a punishment
and that is the object of s. 39 of Ute Act. But another objedof the
Act, not to be confused with the former,is to secure some measure
of paymmt to the creditors of the particular insolvent and that is :
the object of s.60 of the Act•

. NAlDU V. LAZARUS ... 650;,.

]NSOLVENCY-V.t/discharg~d it/so/fletd permitted to ii-ade-Right :oj .
Official A SS1 gll.ee or receiver or C1 edit01 5 ovel. perSOt(S supjJlyit~g

it/so/vetd with materia/sto trade-Surplus P10fttS 01//y vest ,.,it/ Ute'
Offic1al Ass.ignee 01 recelve.r-Provmcial It/solvency'Act, s. 28.. If
the Official Assignee or Receiver or creditors permit an'i!lsolvent,.
whose discharge has been refused, to trade they cannot claim'
upon the, per.s.on who may be allowed. to supply him with stock"in
trade, 'materials or cash for the purpose of carrying on his
business'to have thuseassets taken ·and applied for their own
benefit in the insolvency. They are only· entitled to the surplus.
profits which have been acquired when the trading is Over and
all necessary outgoings incident to the trading have been- paid.
In re Rogers; e:,,; parte Col/it/.s, (1894) 1 Q.B. 425, referred to. If :I

mail havi;}j:( a lien stands by and lets another make a new
security, he shall be postponed. Engelbacit \'. Nixon, 44 L.J.
(C:P.) 396 : MtiSes v. BettJdmit/, 8 M.I.A. 339; Tioughto1L v. Gille'V,
2 Amb. 630; Tucker v. Hunaman, 4 De. G. Mac. & Gor. 395,- ._.~!!
referred to. '

" AH CHONE V. MOHAMED ALI 53-2'

INSURANCE POLICY-Life policy takw out by Burmese Buddhist
husband during covert1l/"e-lnsolvellcyoj husband-Official
Assig11ee's . claim to the policy money-Wije's interest i,/. the
policy-Joit/tty acquired property. A Burmese ·Buddhist husb~nd
toqk out two life insur,mce policies in his name during his cover
ture 'with· his wife. The' husband was' adjudicated insolvent.
There Was no evidence to show whether the premia were paid
by~he hl1sbandout of his sal!1ry or the, wife contributed anything:'
towards it. Held, ihat the policies were not property which came
into. existence only on the death of the. assur~d,. !lut they wert;::
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property which could be dealt with in the life time of the assured
by way of mortgage, slJrrender or otherwise. The rule of Burmese
Buddhist law of e'qual interest of husband and wife irr all propert}
acquired during coverture applied and therefore the wife's half
share. in ·the policies did not vest in the Official Assignee' on the
insolvency of the husband What was really acquired during
coverture was not the proceeds of the property, but the right to
obtain the proceeds of the policies which was a right contingent,
by nature of the contract itself, on the death of'the assured, that
is, on the death of one of the persons wh0 jointly" acquired" the
right to the policies.

THE OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE V. 1\1.'1. HNINSAN (F.B.)

INTENTION AND KNOWLEDGE DISTINCT. CULPABLE HomCIDE

INTEREST, PAYMENT BY ONE CO-MORTGAGOR. LIMITATION

----, EVIDENCE OF PAYMENT AS SUCH

INTERFERENCE BY APPELLATE BENCH. COMPLAINT BY ORIGINAL
SIDE JUDGE '

INTERPLEADER SUIT BY BAILEE. ADVERSE CLAIMS

INTERPRETATION OF PENAL7STATUTE. INTENTION OF LEGISLATURE

INV~~-rMENTBY TRUSTEE, DUTY , "

JAIL, TRIAL IN. PROCEDURE
, .

JOINTLY ACQUIRED PROPERTY. LIFE POLICY

JOINT TRIA'L:":"'Two 'accused charged with murder of otte perSOtt
-Evide1lce against,accused mutually cJt;elusive-Legality ojtrial:
Same offem:e in the course of tlte same transaction-Criminal Pro
cedur,c Code. ss. 239, 537. When one accused is· charged with
having rilu,rdered a certain pe,son at a :certain time and at a certain
place, and anot!Jer accused is charged with having murdered the
same person at about the same time and place, and both these
accused are being prosecuted ,because there is evidence against
both,: bUI the evidence is of such a character that both of them
canDot be convicted, and if one set of evidence is believed one of
the accused' will have to be convicted, whereas if the other set of
e"idence is believed the other accused wilJ have to be convicted, it
cannot be said ,that those persons are charged with the same
offence committed in the comse of the same transaction within
the meaning of s. 239 la) of the Criminal Procedure Code, When
the prosecution evidence against two persons is mutually exclusive
thp.re 'is tlO provision in the Code under which they can be tried
together, and a joint trial is therefor~an iIlt::gality which cannot
be cured by s. 537 of the Code. Azim-ud-dill v. Killg·E1izperor,
7 L.B.R. 68; Sllbrahmama Ayyar v. King-Emperor, I.L.R. 25
Mad., 61, referred to.

MAUNG SAR KEE V. THE KING

JUDGE, ORIGINAL SIDE, COMPLAINT BY, ApPEAL AGAINST

JUDGMENT OF ":IVIL COURT-Crimwal p"oceedings O'l the £ame faets
Sttit for hire and recovery a f cattle-Dismissal of suit-Criminal
prosec!lti01lfor breach ojtrust-.Jlldgment in rem-Evidence Act.,
~J. 40, 41, 42, 43-Res judicata-Civil alld crimittal proceedings
Sa'1r.e cause ofacti01t. A judgment of a civil Court other than one
in rem cannotfin?.lIy decide a matter subsequently dealt with in
a crilr.inal Court eve" though the facts in dispute ,in the civil suit
govern the only qnestion that can arise in the criminal proceedings.
A person whose suit for hire and recovery of cattle has been" 5 .,
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PAGE'
dismissed is not" pi'ecluded from prosecuting the defendant for
crimittal breach of trust in respect of the cattle The judgment of
the civil Cqurt neither operates as res judicata, nor does it come
under s. 40, 4J, 42, or ,43 of the Evidence Act, and is irrelevant
in the' criminal proceedings.' Padmllnabhani Ramanamma v.
Golus11 A.ppalanarasayya, I.L.R. 55 Mad. 346; Trmlokyanatlz Das
v. Emperor, LL.R 59 Cal. 136, referred to. In re N. F. Markur,
LL.R. 41 Born. 1, dissented from.

MAUNG Po )JWE v. MA PWA CHONE 163

JUDGMENT, :JjARY ORD:;OR FOR SALE OF MORTGAGED PROPERTY 7Z

JUDGMENT. LETTERS PATENT, CL. 13. I:<ISOLVENCY ORDERS 702

JUDGMENT IN REM 163

JUDGMENT-DEBTOH'S AHREST .~ND HELEASE. RE~RHEST 253,

-\.GAINST.LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE, DECHEES
RATE~BLE DISTRIBUTION

--------, NOT INTERESTED IN RATEABLE DISTRIBUTION.
ApPEAL

JUDICHL ACTS OF EXECUTIVE. CONTROL BY HIGH COURT

"JUDICIAL PROCEEDING." INQUIRY BY MAGISTRATE, CAUSE OF DEATH

JURISDICTION 01"1 CIVIL COURT. CO-oPERATIVE SOCIETY'S ACTION

-----.. OF CIVIL COURT. SUIT ON LOAN BY CO-OPERA'l'IVE
SOCIETY

OF CRIMINAL COURT. COMPROMISE 01" MAINTENANCE
CASE

FINDINGS, SENTENCE BY ,iPPELLATE COURT

TO GR>\.NT DIVORCE. POLYGAMOUS MARRIAGES.
DIVORCE Ac:r

492

718

325

188

230

77

151
215

417

OF TRANSFEREE COURT. SATISFACTION OF DECREE

RATEABLE DISTRIBUTION.
RIGHTS

CREDITOR'S ACQUIRED
421

356

KEITTIMA ADOPTION. SE'''ERANCE 01" TIE

KNOWLEDGE OR BELIEF OF ACCUSED. EXCISE OFFENCE

KNOWLiWGE AND CONSENT OF BUDDHIST WIFE TO MORTGAGE BY

HUSBAND

KNOWLEDGE, INTENTION, PENAL COr:;E, SS. 299, 300

KYAUNG-DAIK. ELECTION OF PRESIDING MONK

KYAUNG, UNREGISTERED AWARD RELATING TO. EVIDENCE

LANDLORD AND TENANT. FMR RENT. TENANCY.I\CT

RIGHT OF WAY. EA'imMENT

LAND REVENUE, SALE NOT FOR. CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY

LAW, DISREGARD' OF BY EXECUTIVE. WHIT O~ CERTIORARI

LAW RECOGNIZING POLYGAMY. DIVORCE ACT, S. 7

LAWYER'S ADVICE FULL FACTS. MALICIOUS PROSECUTION.

LEAVE OF INSOLVENCY COURT. SUIT AFTER PRESENTATION 01"

PETITION

LEAVE OF COURT TOIFILE SUIT. INSOLVENCY

I
783
219

180
441

97
372

325
93

230

~325

417

631

396

544
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PAGE

" LEGAL REPRESENTATivES ", SUIT AGAINST. ANGLO-INDIAN
CHRISTIANS 485

LETTERS PATENT ApPEAL. QUESTIONS OPEN TO APFELLATE COURT 693

LIFE POLICY OF BUDDHIST HUSBAND. INSOLVENCY. WIFE'S INTEREST 208

LIMITATIO~-Accused convicted and released on sigtling bond-Sub-
sequent sentence--Appeal against sentence ill time-Appeal
agaimt order of COtWICt'iOIl time-barred-Criminal Procedt/,re
Code, ss. 408, 562, 563"-Limitation Act, art. 155. A person
against whom a conviction is recorded under s. 562 of the Criminal.
Procedure C(.de and who is subseqnentlv sentenced more than
sixty days after the recording of the conviction can appeal against
the sentence onlv if he does so within sixty davs from the date of
that sentence. in cases coming within ss. 562 and 563 of the
Code the proceedings fall into two parts-the Eentence does' not
immediately follow the conviction-but that does not deprivf' the
person convicted of the right given him by s.,408 of the Code of
appealing against either c~nviction only, or sentence only, or,
subject to limitation, against both. Ma C"it S1I v King·Emperor,
5 L.B.R. 129; Mi Shwe NYlln v. King·Emperor, (1904·061 1 U.B R.
Cr. Pro 6; Nga TheitL Maung V. The King, Cr. Ap. 870 of 1'139,
H.C. Ran.; )ukul v. The KitLg, 1940 Ran. 381, referred to.

KHALICK v. THE KING 386

LIMITATION-Mortgage decree-APPlication for extension "j time by
del>tor-APtlicaliotl by decree-holder fOt fitlal decrec fO'r sale
Court's diary order grutding creditor's applicatiOtL-Decree
drawn up ,without date-Signcdure of COllrt bea1P1g clute
APPlication for sale after three yearsfrom date oj passing diary
oldet-Diaryol'der ajudgmenl-Cwi! Procedure Code, s.':? ; O. 20,
r.7. On an application by the judgment-debtor for extension of
time to pay the decretal amount and. ·on an application by the
mortgagee for a final decree for sale the Court recorded in the
diary" no enlargement of time can be given. Draw up final
decree as applied ior by the decree-holder." The'final decree did
not have the usual clause as to date and seal, but the Judge in
signing it put the date oi his signature which was nearly two
months after the date of the diary order. More than three years'
after the date of the diary order bu.t within three years from the
date of the Court's signature the decree·holder applied for sale.
Held•. that the application was time-barred. The diary order was'
a "judgment" within s. 2 oi the Civil Procedure Code. The
uecree·holder's right to a final decree for sale arose irom t~Je'
preliminary decree for sale; the diary note formed the basis
of the final decree because it gave the reason-perfunclory and
incomplete though it was-for allowing the decree-holder's
prayer. for a final.~ecree for sale. Ramachandra Rao v. Ratfay)'(I,.
I.L.R. 57 Mad. 437, explained. RangaRa}u v. Ethirajammal,
I.L.R., 53 Mad. 155. dissented from. CliIlagallal' Sokm'ial v
Jayc.ra11l, I.L.~. 51 Born. 125, referred to.

EUSOOF v. S.V.S.T. CHETTYAR FIRM 77

LIMITATION-Time barred applicatioft, for exeC1lt£Otl-No(1ce to
judg111.pltf-debtor-N? appearallce by judgmC1/.t-debtor-With
dmwal Of exccution appUcalio1(.-Fl'esh applicatioll by judgmcnt
creditor-Plea of limitation by judg111p.111-debtol'-PI'inciPie of
res-j;Idicata' or estoppel !lol applicablc- Plaint ilL declamt01Y
suit-Plaillt 1Wt an aPPlication to take step itl aid of execution
"Suit" twt a11- "appeal" or "apPlicatiol. "-Civil Procedure
Code, O. 21, 1'.' 63-Limitation Act, s. 2 ; art. 182 (5). Where i/o
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PAGE
judgment-debtor is served with notice of an application for
execution which is time-barred, but the' judgment-debtor does not
appear and the judgment-creditor. withdraws his application, the
jud~ment-debtor is not precluded from raising the point of
limitation in a subsequent application for execution by the creditor.
Ma Tin v. Ko Ba Thet, [1939J Ran. 152, approved. Bisses/mr v.
Mahalajah Chztttde1' Bahadoor, 10 \V.R. 8 (F.B.) ; Genda Lal v.
Hazari Lal, IL.R. 58 All. 313 (F.B.); Subrama·ni v. Raja
Rajeswara, I.L.R. 40 Mad. 1016 ; ·.Umed Ali v. Abdul X"rim,
I.L.R.35 Cal. 1060, referred to. Orders in execution proceedings
are binding Upui1 the parties therdo on principles analogou:; to
thos~ of res judicata or of e$toppel, but where an application does
not fr!lctify, the juc1~ment-debtoris not debarred by the principle
of res judicata from raising the question of limitation later.
Mungul Pershad v. Lahin, I.L.R. 8 Cal. 51 (P.C'); Ram
Kirpal v. Rup Kumari, I.L.R. 6 All. 269 (p .C.l, referred to.
A plaint in a declaratory suit under O. 21, r. 63 of the Civil
Procedure Code is not an application to take a step-in-aid of
exeC;iltion of the decree within art. 18'Z (5) of the Limitation Act.
Under s. 2 of the Limitation Act .. suit·» does not include an
appeal or an application and a declaratory suit under O. 21, r. 63
of the Code may have to be filed in a Court other than the
"proper court for execntion." lIansraj v. Official Liquidator of
Dehra Dun Co" I.L.R. 54 All. 1067 (P.C.) ; Rag/mna1ldun' v.
Bhugro Lal, I.L.R. 17 Cal. 268, referred to. Hasan Shah v.
Mohamed Mirza, I.L.R. 6 Luck. 234-, distinguished.

lVlAUNG MAUNG v. V.V.R. CHETTYAR FIRM 82

LIMITATION ACT, s.2;; ART, 182 (5) 82·

SS. 3, 10, ART. 120 273

s. 5. INSOLVENCY 392

------, s.10.; ART. 120 136

SS. 20, 21 603

S 26 ... 93

------, ART. 155 386

LIMIT.,TION, COMMENCEMENT OF. T1{ADE~MARK, .OFFENCE 244
.----. DATE OF DOCUMENT TO BE SET ASIDE 35

---- LAW IGNORED BY ARBITRATOR 739

-----'. PLEA OF, TO BE RAISED BY COURT, BY DEFENDANT 273

SAVED BY PAYMENT BY BUDDHIST HUSBAND 180

-----, SUIT FOR DAMAGES TO GOODS AT SEA 552

LIS PENDENS. ADMINISTRATION SUIT. PARTITION 826

LITIGATION ENSTJING AGAINST WITNESS. INSOLVENCY 702

LITIGATION EXPE~SES OF PARTNERS. CRIMINAL CHARGE. INCOME-
TAX 408

LIVING WITH PARENTS, I~HERITANCE 831

------_', OBLIGATION OF 783

LOAN BY CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY, SUIT ON 77
LOAN, GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, TAX·FREE ' 435

MAHOMEDAN BROTHER' AND SISTER, CO-MORTGAGORS. ACKNOWLEDG-
MENT BY BROTHER 603
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MAHOMF.DAN LAw-Wakf-Creation of wakf by oral declaratiol~and
dedicatio1£-Wakf created by deed-Necessity for registratio7l
Burma Laws Act, s. 13-RclHstration Act, ss. 17,49-Wakf
i,walid ab initio-Suit for share cf 7'wls and profils as co-heirs
Limitation Act, s. 10, art. 120. A wakf is not a gift but a religious
trust, and by virtue of s. 13 of the Burma Laws Act the law
applicable is ihe Mahomedan law. That law lays down that a
wakf may be made by oral declaration and dedication, and makes
no mention of writings. But if the wakf is made by deed, the
statute law of Burma comes into operation and sections 17 Wand
49 of the Registration Act require the deed to be registered to
render it effective and admissible in evidence. Mn E Khin v.
Maung Sein, LL:R 2 Ran. 495; 1I1uhammad R'lIstalll Ali v.
il1ushtaq Husai1z, I.L.J.~. 42 All. 609, referred to. In the'case of
a wakf the transferee is the deity, not the 11Iulwalh who is merely
a manager. A trustee·nama '(deEd of appointment of 'IImlwallis)
does not require registration, but a ·u,akflla11la in writing does.
Mtthammad Rusfam v. Mushtaq Husam, LL.R. 42 All. 609 (P.C.) ;
Vidya Varuthi v. BaTusal1li Ayyar, LL.R. 44 Mad. 38l (P.e.),
referred to. Where a wakf is ·found to be invalid ab initio and
the Court has to determine the claim of the parties as co-heirs to
the rents and profits of the land s. 10 of the Limitation Act does
not apply, and the suit must be brought within the period pre
scribed by art. 120. Mlldar Sahib v. Kaeler MOtdeen, I.L.R. 39
Mad; 54; Mahamed Riasat Ali v. Hasaitz Bmw, LL.R. 21 Cal.
157 ; Rtmchordas v. Parvatibai, I.L.R. 23 Born, 725 (P.C.);
Robert Wafsott & '·Co., Lfd. v. Ram Chand, I.L.R. 23 Cal.
799; Umardara1: All Khan v. Will.yal Ali, LL.R. 19 AU. 169,
referred to. .
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DAW EIN v. DAWCHAN THA 136

MAGISTRATE TO ACT JUDiCI.~LLY. WITHDRAWAL OF PROCEEDINGS 226

MAGISTRATES OF ALL CLASSES. POWEH TO RELEASE ON ADMONITION 507

MAGISTRATE. ApPELLATE COURT. CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE,
s.250 ..• 502

-----'s COGNIZANCE OF OFFENCE. CRIMINAL PROCllDURE
COVE, ss. 190, 191, 351 676

DISCR2TlON TO FIX PLACE OF TRIAL 122

FREEDOM AT TRIAL. COMPLAINT BY CIVIL COURT 12

-----'s ORDER FOR MAINTENANCE. PROCEDURE TO CANCEL 668

MAINTENANcE-Compromise ajJplicatiolt by padies-Jurisdletiol~ oj
criminal Cour! to entertain-Terms ami coJnditiv1/.s, Turd) jM'
e1tjorceable-Criminal Procedure Code,s. 488. An orde, for
monthly maintenance alone on an application of compromise filed
by the parlies is not illegal and can be enforced under s. 488 C?f
the Criminal Procedure Code. Rangam171al's Case. (1905) II \Veu
629, fo1l0wed. Budhu Ram v. Khem Devi, 95 I.C. 315, dissented
irom. Where, however, the cornpromiEe not merely relates to
the amount of monthly maintenance but embodies other
consideration or termfi or conditions. then the order baseu on th;
c0'l1promise goes beyond the scope allowed by s. 488 of the Code
and a criminal Court has no jurisdicti0n either to pass or enforce
it. Najilml1l.issa v. Mustafa Khan. (1888) Pun. Rec. 108; Rahim
Bim v. Khl/ir Ditt. (1888) Pun. Rec. 107; Viramma v. NaraYJa,
I.L.R. 6 Mad. 283, referred to.

MA KHIN Yl V. EDWARD KHIN MAUNG 1511.
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,MAINTENANCE· ORDER AGAINST. PHQNGYL DECLAR<l.TORY SUI'r

MAINTENANCE SUIT BY CHILD" BY WIFE. :6URMj;:SE BUDDHISTS.

MALICIOUS· PROSEC·U:rION, .sun; FOR DAMAGES-Launching prosecu-
tion on Uti true statements-Itlferetlce of mc,lice-Lawyer's
advice-Facts fairly and correctly/aid-Bona fide aetiotl011
advice-Stateme1ds ktlO'lIJn to prosecutor to be untrue-Legal
advice no excuse. . When a prosecutor launches a prosecution
based upon a statement which he knO\~ s to be un~rue. and for
which there is no reasonable and probable cause, that very
circlUnstance would raise the inference that there was malice in
his instituting the prosecution. If a person haS laid aH the facts
of his case fairly before his lawyer and has laurithed a criminal
prosecution acting bona fide upon the advice of the lawyer; he
.wvuld not be liable to an action for damages for maliciOlls prose
cution. But where he launches the prosecution upon certain
·facts which he knows or must have known to be untrue, he
cannot take shelter under his lawyer's advice. Albert BOtman v.
ImPiirial Tobacco Co;; A I.R. (1929) P.C, 222; Nurse v. Rustomfi,
46 M,L.I. 353; Ravenga v.Mackintosh, 107 E.R. 541, referred to.

DAW YON 'II. U MIN SIN

M~NUKYE, BOOK X, s. 28
l\hRRIAGES FOUNDED ON CHRISTIAN PRINCIPLE. DIVORCE

MARRIAOE, PROOF OF. BURMESE BUDDHIST COUPLE

MERCHANT SHIi'PING ACT, BURF4A, S. 100 (ii)

MUWR CHILD, CUSTLlDY OF. DIVORCE PRACTICE. No TI~E LIMIT

MINDR, PARTY TO EXECUTION PROCEEDINGS-Execution, proceedings
continuance of suit-Compromise without leave ofCourt-Adult
parties cannot avoid compromise-Compromise voidable at
instance ofmitior agamst all parties-Civil Procedure Code, O. 32,.
r.7. Execution proceedings are a continuance of the S\lit and
the provisions of O. 32, r. 7 of the Civil Procedure Codll are
applicable to an agreement or compromise made in the course c!
proceedings for tl1e execution of the decree obtained in the suit.
If a next friend or guardian of ·a. minor who is <,l party to the·
proceedings agrees to a compromise without the leave of the
Court expressly recorded in the proceedings the compromise
is voidable against ~II parties other than the minor. The adult
parties cannot avoid the compromise on the ground that the
leave of the Court had not been obtained, bl't if the miner
challenges it, the compromise is voidable against all parties.
Jamna Bai v. Vasanla Rrzo, l.L.R. 39 Mad. 409 lP.C:); S.N. Mitler
v. A. Roy, 43 G.W.N. 962. referredto

MA KALEMA 'II. MA KYAING

MINORITY. PLEA OF. CONTRACT. BURDEN OF PROOF

MISAPPREHENSION OR ERROR APPA~ENT ON RECORD. COMPLIl.INT BY
CIVIL COURT. APPEAL

MITAKSHARALAW. INCoME-TAX

MODE OF RECOVERY. ARREARS or. FISHERY REVENUE

MONFY DECREE. MORTGAGE DECREE. CLAIMAI'T'S REMEDY

MORTGAGE OF ATETPA PROPERTY. REDEMPTION FROM JOINT FUNDS

'MORTGAGE BY BUDDHI.ST HUSBAND BINDING HIS WIFE

668

807

631
572,831

417
562
468

674

772

481

12
426
764
402
S34
180
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MORTGAGE BY A CO-SHARER~U~diiJided share itt joint properlies
Mortgagee's security subject to l'iglzt oj co-sharer. to enforce
partition-Mortgage followed, by pa1'liti01/."-Allot111wt of proper
ties to other :o-sharers-Absence of tr\lud-Allotl11ent· free of
mortgage-Mortgagee's rights 01l1yagail/st properties allotted
to mortgagor-Mortgage by co-sharer du.ring pendency ofadminis
tration suit-Partition uttder decree-Doctrine of lis pendens.
Where one of two or more co-sharers mortgages his undivided
sharein properties held jointly, the mortgagee takes the security
subject to the right of the other co-sharers to enforce a partiGon
and thereby to convert what was an undivided share of tlie whole
into a defined portion held in severalty. If the mortgage,
therefore, is followed by a partition and the mortgaged properties
are allotted to the other co· sharers, they take the allotted
properties, in the absence of fraud, free from the mortgage,
and the mortgagee can proceed only against the properties
allotted to the mortgagor in substitution of his undivided share.
If a co-sharer mortgages his undivided share in an estate durmg
the pendency, of an administration suit and a partitiun ill effected
by' a decree of the Court the above principle applies. It is

.,immaterial whether or not the dvctrine of lis pet!dms applies .in
'a given administration suit. Mohammad Afzal Khat! v. Abdul
Rahman, I.L.R. 13 Lah. 702 (P.C.), followed. Byjnath Lall v.
Ramoodeerz Chowdry, 1 I.A. 106 ; Chutterput Sl1lgh v. Makaraj
Bahadoor, 32 I.A. 1 ; Jogendra Chunder Ghose v. Fulkumari,
I.L.R. 27 Cal. 77 ; PuranChand v. M.N. Mukherji, I.L.R. 55 Cal.
532 (P.C), referred to.

DAW SHIN 'lJ. ARJANDAS 826

;MORTGAc:;E DECREE. ApPLICATION FOR SALE. LIMITATION 72
MORTGAGE DECREE-Clai111 to mortgaged property-Denial of title oj

judgmetd-debtor-Civil Procedure Code, s.47; O. 34:-Remedy of
claimant-Execution of money decree...:...Attachment of judg'nlent-
debtor's property_lnteY'Vetdiott by a clai111ant-Executiott of
mortgage decree by sale-Claimant' s remedy-Declaratory suit or
resistance to possession. Where a person alleges that he is. the
owner of a certain mortgaged prope:ty and that the mortgagor
was not competent to make the mortgage, and that therefore the
mortgage decree passed in the case WaS a decree which ought
not to have been made, the question 'does not fall within the
ambit of s. 47 of the Code of Civil Procedure as a question relat-
ing to the execution, discharge or satisfaction of the decree ; it is
ar objection to the validity of the decree itself. There is an
essential difference between the execution of a decree fvr money
by the sale of property and the execution of a decree for sale of
property specified in the decree. In the first case any third

'person, or the representative of the judgment-debtor where the
ju.dgment-debtor is dead, can intervene in the execution of the
decree and show that the decree could not be executed against
particular property, if that lJroperty was not the property of the
judgment-debtor but was the property of the person opposing.
Where, however, the decree is a decree for sale under O. 34 of the
Civil PrOCPodure Code the Court executing the decree must sell the
property decreed to be sold and leave an y one objecting to such
remedies as he may have by way of suit or by resistance to the
possession of the purchaser. Sanwal Das v. Bismillah Begam,
I.L.R. 19 All. 480, followed. Jagar. Natll v. Sheo Ghulam, I.L.R.
31 All. 45 ; Liladhar v. Chatur1.Jltuj, I.L.R. 21 All. 277 : Zamittdar
ofKar-vettftz.agar v. Dossji TTaru, I.L.R. 32 Mad. 429, referred to.

CHETTYAR, O.R.M. RAMASWAMY 'lJ. U TUN THA 402
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MORTGAGE DOCUMENT. REGISTRATION BY PROPER PARTY

---- ON LAND. SALE FOR CO-OPER.-l.TIVE SOCIETY'S CLAIM

---- SUIT BASED ON PROMISSORY NOTE. AMENDMENT

MORTGAGES, SUIT FOJ< TWO OR MORE. COURT-FEE

1VloVABLF'PROPERTY, ATTACHMENT OF. CLAIM FOR REMOVAL

MUNICIPAL COUNCILLORS. LIABILITY FOR LOSS OF FUNDS

MURDER. PENAL CODE, SS. 299, 300, 302, 304

PAGE

63S

230

603

767

59
172
441

598NAVIGABLE PUBLIC WATERWAY. CREEK

NEGLIGENCE. OF MUNICIPAL COUNCILLORs-Liability jar loss oj
J1111nit:ipalfunds-Liability as that of trustees-Gross neglect of
duty-- Bunna Municipal Act, s.59. The position of municipal
councillors in regard to municipal funds is in law that of
trustees; and their liabilities, therefore, must be determined upon
that footing. As trustees they are bound to exercise over the
trust property the same degree of caution and care as a man of
ordinary prudence would exercise in the case of his own property.
As trustees they would be liable for ally loss of the trust fund
which was facilitated by the gross neglect of their duties as
trustees, and upon this footing their liability would be the same
whether the loss was caused by an act free from moral turpitude
or by a crime. Manilal Desai v. Secretary of State for India,
I.L.R. 40 Born. 166, followed.

UWIN Su V. THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR BURMA 172

NEGLIGENCE. WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ACT '7$9-

NEGLIGENT PND RASH ACT. BICYCLE RIDING BY TWO ON PUBLIC ROAD 127·

NOTICE TO BUYER. DATE OF DELIVERY OF GOODS 593·

OATHS ACT, SS. 6, 13 104

OBJECT OF PUNISHMENT FOl< CONTEMPT OF COURT 188"

OBJECTIONS TO EXECUTION. PROPER COURT •.• 725

OBSCENE WORDS ON PUBLIC ROAD. BREACH OF PEACE 256

.. OFFENCES INVOLVING BREACH OF TIlE PEACE "-Necessaryingredietd
of offence-Using obscene words on a public road~Bond to keep
the peace-Legality of order-Active criminal intimidation or
assault necessary-Penal Code, s. 294-Ci'iminal Procedure Code,
s.106. The expression" offences involving a breach of the
peace" in s. 106 of the Crirniila! Procedure Code m'eans onences
in which the commission of a breach of the peace is a necessary
ingredient, or an offence the commission of which has actually led
to a breach of the peace, irrespective of the party J3.Y which that
breach is committed. 5adho Rarl v. King-Empe1'or, LL.R. 7
Luck. 573, referred to. Abdul Gafu1' v. Mohamed Mirza, LL.1:<. 59
Cal. 659 ; Crown v. Wei Taung, 1 L.B.R. 262; Emperor v. Manik
ADi, I.L.R. 33 All. 771 ; Empe1'or v. Sayed Yacoob, I.L.R 43 Born.
554'; Jib Lao Gir v. JogrJiOhan Gi1-, I.L.R. 26 .cal. 576; King
Emperor v. Ma Bla Bou, 2 L.B.R 125; King-Emperor v. Ni Kuu
Yc., (1904-06) 1 U.B.R. (Penal Code). 4; Kuppa Redcliar v. King
Empp.ror, I.L.R. 47 Mad. 846; Queen-Empress v .Nga 50 Pe,
P.}.L.B. 50; Raja Ram v. Emperor, 37 Cr.L.J. 385, discussed.
Where a person' is convicted unders. 294 of the Penal Code ofthe
offence of using obscene w~rds on a public road to the annoyance
of 'oThers an order directing him to enter into a .bond unders. 106
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of the Criminal Procedure Code cannot be made unless there is a
finding that active criminal intimidation or a~~ault has acluall)
occurred in consequence of the obscene abuse.

TIU:KING v. MAUNG KYI NYo

"OFFENCE." MJ;,RCHANDISE MARKS ACT, s. 15

OFFICIAL TRUSTEE, CORPORHION SOLE

-----, AS P1UVATE TIWSTEE

ONUS OF PROOF. FRAUDULENT PREFhHliNCJ':. INSOLVENCY

ORAL DEClJARATION 01' WAKF

'ORASA, PREDECEASED PARJ;,NT NOT AN. GRANDPARENTS' .];,STATE.
BUDDHIST LAW I ...

ORDER OF COMPENSATION NOT INCIDENTAL TO ORDER OF ACQUITH.L •••

ORIGINAL SIDE CASE, ApPEAL FROM, No\TURE OF

OUT-OF-TIME GRANDCHILD. SUCCESSION TO GRANDPARENTS' I<STATE.
'f BUDDHIST LAW

PARENT AND CHILD. UNDUE INFLUENCE

PAREN1'U AND FILIAL TIE, SEVERANCE Olo'

PARENT'S POSSESSION OF CHILD'S PHOPERTY. SUCCESSION

PART PAYMENT BY DEBTOR TO CO-OPERATIVE Socn.TY, EFFECT OF

PARTIES TO· AN APPEAL-Suit against principal and agent in the
alternative-Unsuccessful defendant's appEal-Necessity Of joining
successful defendant as respondent- Appeal time-barred against
s:lccessful defendant-Valuable substantive right-Leiters Patent
Appeal-Point 01L which certificate granted-Appellate Court's
juri.sdietion-All circumstances Q1Ld dispules betwee1t relevant
parttes open for consideration-Question ofcosts~Civil Procedure
Code, 0.41, r. 33. If a person who has contracted with some one
upon the footing that the latter is an agent is in doubt whether to
proceed against the principal or against the self-styied agent. it is
but reasonable that he should make each of them defendants in
the alternative in his suit. When he obtains judgment against
one and the other is dismissed from the suit, the unsucces~ful

defendant cannot, hy omitting to join the successful defendant as
a respondent in the appeal and then showing that the latter was
really liable deprive the piaintiff of his right to establish his
claim. Ma Than May v. Mohamed Esnoj, I.L.R. 9 Fan. 624;
S. Pearson & S,m, Ltd. v. Lord Mayor of Dublin, (1907) A.C. 351 ;
U Po Seitz v. Bodi, I.L.R.1"3 Ran. 189, referred to. If the appeal
is barred as against the successful defendant he cannot be joined
as a respondent and the appeal cannot proceed. The successful
defendant has acquired a substantive right of a valuable kind of
which he c:4nnot lightly be deprived. V.P.R.V. Chetty v. Seethai
Achi. I.LoR. 6 Ran. "Q9 (p .C.), referred to. In view of the wide
provisions of O. 41, r. 33 of the Civil Procedure Code the
appellate Court is not confined to a consideration of the poin~

up0n the basis of which a certificate for a further appeal has been
granted. but has jurisdiction to pass a decree which should have
beeri pass~d by the subordinate Court in all the circumstances
which gave rise to the litigation originally and to all the dispntes
between all the relevant parties in the matter. Devi Charon Lal
v. llussain, 20 Cd!. W.N. 1303, referred to. Per BLAGOhN, J.
A '~case" certified to be fit for further appeal includes an order
fori:ods made or refused in that case. Neither the precise foxen
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of the cettificatenor any failure by the appellant to filt " uUlOulllent
which he should have filed under 0.41, r. 1 of the Civil Proce
dure Code could deprive the appellate Cuurt of its statutor)
power underO. 41, r. 33 to pass or make such further or other
decree as the case may require.

DASS v. LAKHAJEE

PARTIES' DUTY ·TOWARDS COURT. WITHHOLDING EVlDENCE. ONUS

.-PA,lITITION. MORTGAGE BY CO-SHARER OF UNDIVIDED SHARE

PARTNERSHIP ACT,. SS. 42, 68, 69
PARTNER'S PROSECUTION FOR EXCISE OFFENCES. EXPENSE. INCOME

TAX

... PAI'SING INTO COMMON RNJOYM.I;:NT", PIWPERTY

PAYMENT INTO COURT BY DEETOR FOR RATEABLE DISTRIBUTION

." To CRF.DIToR BEFORE ADJUDICATION. INSOLVENCY

PAYMENT OF INTERES:r. CO-MORTGAGORS. LIMITATION

PAYMFNT OF TIME-BARRED DEBT

.PAYIN PROP.~RTY. ATETPA PROPERTY

PEACE TIME AGREEMENT FOR COMME,l{CIAL VOYAGE, OUTBREAK OF
WAR

, .PETITIoN FOR ADJUDICATION. SUIT BY CREDITOR. LEAVE OF COURT

PENAL CODE, CH.XVII ...

-----, SS. 97, 99 ; s. 300, EXCEPTION 2
-----, s. 124A
----;s.279
-----, s.294
------., SS. 299,300,302,304
PERSONAL LIABILITY FOR COSTS. SUIT EY EXECUTOR OR TRUSTEE

,PLACE OF 'J.'RIAL, AN OPEN COURT.· TRIAL IN JAIL

PLAINT IN DECLARATORY SUIT NOT A STEP IN .UD OF EXECUTION

.POGGALIKA OWNER oE KYAUNG-DAIK, DEATH OF. SUCCESSOR'S APPOINT-
MENT

,POLYGAMOUS MARRIAGES. DIVORCE ACT, S. 7 ...
PONGYI, ADOPTION OF A CHILD BY ...

.POSSESSION OF EXCISABLE ARTICLES

-POSSESSION OF LAND GIVEN BY CIVIL COURT DECREE. CRIMINAL
PROCEDURE CODE, s. 146

,POWER OF HIGH COURT. WRIT OF CERTIORARI

PRACTICE. AMENDMENT OF PLEADINGS

.PREMATURE SUIT INCURABLE

.PRESENTATION OF DOCUMENT FOR REGISTRATION•. AUTHORIZE])
PERSON

.PRESIDING MONK OF KYAUNG-DAIK, ELECTION BY COMMITTEE OF
SANGHA

PRESUMPTIONS AGAIN~TACCUSED. EXCISE OFFENCE

693

659

826

552
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831
421

366
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377
534
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396
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109
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97
417
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219
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325

603
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"PRINCIPAL AND AGENT. SUIT AGAINST; ALTERNATIVE CLAIM. PARTIES
TO APPEAL

·P.RIVATE DEFENCE, RIGHT t)~'

PROBATE OF CODICIL WITHOUT WWL

PROBATIVE VALUE OF SCHOOL ENTRY IS TO AGE

PROCEEDINGS UNDER CR. VIII, CR. PROCEDURE CODE, NOT
PROSJo:CUl'IONS

PROCI<,DURE TO END PROCEEDINGS UNDER CR. VIII, CR. PROCEDURE
CODE ••• .... ... ...

PROCEDURE. INCOME-TAX ACT, SS. 33, 34

I'ROCEDURE. TRIAL IN J.,uL

PROCESS-SERVER, ERROR OF REARREST BY

PROMISE TO PAY B!RI/ED DEBT. PROPOSl'L, ACCEPTANCE ...

PROOF OF KNOWLEDGE OT< BELIEF OF ACCUSED. EXCISE OFFENCE

.PR,OOF OF MARRIAGE. BURMESE BUDDHIST COUPLE

I'ROPER'l'Y IN POSSESSION OF PARENT. SUCCESSION

"pROTECTION OF RIGHTS OF' SUBJECTS. WRIT OF CERTIORARI

PROVINCIAL INSOLVENCY ACT, s5.4, 7S (2) ; SCH. I

--.,.-------. 5.5(1)

----------, s.28

----..:..------, 5S. 28(2),29
--------, S5. 28(2) & (7),29, 55

---------) SS. 58, S9
PROVINCH.L SMALL CAUSE COURTS ACT, S. IS, SCH. II, cr.. 8

PUBLIC ACCESS TO TRI-Ai. .

'PVBLIC PROSECUTOR. MTSUSE OF DISTRICT MAGISTRATE'S'
.JNSTRUl-'TIONS

..PUNISHMENT OF DEBTOR. SuSPEi,SION OF DISCHARGI<:. INSOLVENCY

----- FOR Sl:.DI'iloN. SEVERE SENTENCES

PURCHASE OF LAND. S'\.LE BY INSOLVENCY COUln. REGISTRATION ...

.PURDANASIIIN YOUNG WOMAN, RELEASE EXECUTED BY. UNDUE
INFLUENCE. BURDEN OF PROOF

RANGOON INSOLVENCY ACT, SS. 8 (2) (b), 36
_________, SS. 39 (l) (b), 60 (2)
____..,..- , SS. 56, 57

RASH AND NEGLIGENT ACT-Two men riding a bicycle Oil a public
7.I!oy-Likc!ihood of i1ljllry beillg callsed to others-Penal Code,
s.279. It is a negligent act to carry any sec.ond person, whatever
his age, build or weight, on a bicycle who is liable to change hi!!
position or fall off, ifthis is done on a public way where there is
other traffic. Such an act is likely to cause ,injury to others.

THE KING. t'. BAS DEO

.RATEABLE DISTRIBuTION-A/lac}mle11t of moiety of salary'-Payments
into Court by garnishee-Appropriation of amounts by attaching
creditor-APPlication bY judgment-debtor fOr. ,cance~lation of

lxxv,
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prohiattoryorder-Payment into Court by jud;?,ment-debtor of a
monthly sum for rateable distribution among all creditors-No
application bycreditors-Court's jurisdiction to pass such order-.
Inherent powers-Civil Procedure Code,s. 73; 0.21, r. 48. Where
a Court has issued a prohibitory order under O. 21 rille 48 of the
Civil.Procedure Code attaching&. moiety of the salary of the
judgment-debtor (a railway servant) ,at the instance of his decree
holder and no other decree-holder has applied for rateable distri
bution, the attaching creditor is entitled to the whole of the
amounts paid into Court towards the satisfaction of his decree.
'~'he C:.mrt has no jurisdiction, on the application of the judgment
debtor, to cancel the prohibitory order and to allow him to pay
into Court a monthly sum for rateable distribution among an his
creditors when no other creditor has made any such application to
the Court. The inherent powers of the Courf'cannot be used for
the purpose of overriding the rights of on", party for the benefit of
another. Lochcm Singh v. Mazing Ba Hline, Civ. Rev. No. 321 of
~938, H.C. Ran., overruled.

SOLOMON v. MCCANN 421

RATEABLE DISTRIBUTION. DECREES AGAINST DEBTOR, AGAINST LEGAL
REPRI£SI!N'NTIVE 492

RATEABLE DISTRIBUTION, ORDER. FOR-Appeal against order-
Question between parties to the 5uit-Judgment-debtor not
interested-Question solely between decree-holders-No appeal
Civil.. Procedure Code, 5S. 47, 73. Orders under s.73 of the Civil
Procedure Code are not per se appealable. They are only appeal
able if they fall also within the purview of s. 47 of the Code, J.e.,
a questiun must arise between the parties to the suit in which the
decree was passed. An order determining the question of rate
able' distributil)n as between rival d~cree-holdersin which the
judgment-debtor has no interest does not fall within s. 47 ofthe
Civil Procedure Code, and is not appealable.

DASS v. GHANSHAMDAS 718

READINESS AND WILLINGNESS OF BUYER OF GCODS 593

REARREST OF JUDGMENT-DEBTOR. ILLEGALITY 253

RECEIVER-Remuneration to be fixed byCourt-Flmctions of the
Court-Non-intClference by the parties-Secret ag1Cemcnt to vay
interest to receWe1-- Receive1', a decree-holdel''---Colljlict of intenst
and duty. A receiver being an officer of the Co.urt the Court only
is to determine his remuneration and the parties' cannot by any act
of theirs add to, or derogate from, the functions of the Court
without its authority. A secret agreement by which a party
agrees to pay interest to the receiver is unenforceable, even though
the receiver be the decree-holder in the case. Suchan agreement
may well stand in the way of his tendering proper advicp. to the
Court. Gurijala Sub1omonia1~ v. DamalJa1'apu Venkatasubba,
156 I.C. 949; Jiteswari Dassi v. Subha Krishna, 139 I.C. 186;
1I1anich Lall v. Sunat Coomaree, I.L.R. 22 Cal. 648; Nugent v.
Nugent, 1 Ch.D. 546; Prokash Chand'ra v. E. E.AdlClm, I.L.R. 30
Cal. 696, referred to.

A.M.M.RM. CHETTYAR V. SAW Eu HoiO': f... 129

RECEIVER'S POWER OF f'iALE EXERCISED BY INSOLVENCY COUla.
REGISTRATION; 263
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REGISTRATION-Presentat1On by person lLOt 'the executant or
authorized agent-Executants only for admitting execution
M'oltgage deed-P1esentafton by mortgagee's father-Mortgagor
present-No authority to register-RegIstration Act, s.' 32. The
provisions of s. 32 of the Registration Act are imperative and
must be strictly followed . A registrar or sub-registrar has no
jurisdiction to register a document unless he is moved to do sO' by
a person who has executed it. or claims under i~, or by the repre
sentative of "llch a person. Exp.cutants of a deed who attend to
admit execution canllot be: treated for the purpose oHhis secti,on
as presenting the deed for registration. They would be assenting
to the registration, but that is not sufficient to give the registering
officer jurisdiction. A mortgage deed relating to immovable
property was presented for registration by the father of the
mortgagee without any power of attorney from the latter. The
mortgagor was presenj at the time ')f rel!istration, but he did not
join in the act of presentation, nor was it done on his behalf or at
his request. Held that registration by the father was ineffectual.
Jambu P,aStid v. Ali Khan, I L.R. 37 All. 49 (P.C.l. followed.
Amba v. Sh~rinwasa, 26 C.W.N. 369 (P.C.); Barkhurdur. v.
Bha1al, I.L.R. 15 Lah. 563; Bharat !tutu v. Hamid Ali Khan,

'I.L.R. 42 All. 487 (P.e.); Chctty Firm oj A.M.V. v. Subay,l,
9 B.L.T. 197; Halima Bee Bee v. Khairunnissa Bee Bee,
I.L.R. 3 Ran. 398; Offtcllll Receive1 v. P.L.K.M.R.M. Chettyar
Firm, I.L.R. 9 Ran. 170; Ma Shwe Mya v. Malmg Ho Hnuul~g,

I.L.R.50 Cal. 166. referred to. '. .
MAUNG MYA MAUNG v. A.R.M.M. CHirrTYAR 638

REGISTRATION ACT, SS. ] 7, 49 136
------., SS. 17 (1) (e), 49 372

-------" s.32 638
REGISTI~ATION OF AWARD RELATING TO KYAUNG 372

------ CERTIFICATE OF FIRM. STATEMENTS CONCLUSIVE 552

------ OF FIRM PENDING SUIT ••• 552
OF CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY AFT.I!'R A LOAN. SUIT ON

LOAN 77
REGISTFRED DOCUMENT. SALE OF UND BY INSOLVENCY COURT 263
REGISTERED INSTRUMENT. ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS AND PROFITS OF

UND 7
RELEASE ON SIGNING BOND. ApPEAL AGAINST CONVICTION 381

.RELEAbE IjF FIRST OFFENDER ftFTER ADMomTION 507
RET.EASE llY YouNG WOMEN IN FAVOUR OF FATHER. UNDUE INFLUENCE 3S

RE:LIEF. No, UNDER ANY ENACTMENT. ,V'RIT OF CERTIORARI 325

--- TO BENEFICIARY AGAINST TRUSTEE 273
REMEDY OF BAILEE. ADVERSE CL'UMS. INTERPLEADER SUIT 361
REMEDY OF CLAIMANT TO MORTGAGED PROPERTY FOR SALE 402
REMEDY OF SUBJECT AND PROTECTION OF HIGHTS 325
REMOVAL OF TRUSTEE _ 273

REMUNERATION OF RECEIVER. COURT'S FUNCTION 129
RENT OF CINEM.~ HALL. SECOND Al'PEAL 820
RENT, DETERMINATION OF FAIR. ThNANCY ACT 325

RENT 'SETTLEMENT OFFICER. POWRS OF. TEN4.N:CY ACT 32S
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' ....
RENTAL VALUE OF PROPERTY. TR1JSTEE'S DUTY

REPORTING RESIDENCE. CRIMINALPROCEDUl~ECODE, s. 565
REPRESENTATIVE. SUIT. :RES JUDICATA

BY SOLE CREDITOR

RES JUDICATA--:Repr.esentati'lie suit-CivtlProcedul e Code, O. 1, ·r. 8
-Repnsentee served' with notice of suit but not a. part}
Suit (iismissed at in.~tance 0 f plailltiff~1 epl esentor-No final
"dccisirm" -Subject. mattel not I'es judicata-Ol'der of District
CO'I~rt in Insolvency-Appelll to Hi~h Cou-rf-P1 ovillcial InsolvencJ
A~t; ss. 4, 75 (2\, Scll., I. Where a representative suit brougill
under O. 1,r. li of the Civil' Procedure Code iSc dismissed at the
inst;lllce of therepresentor-plailltiff wiloOllt any. decision on t1Hi
merits of the case, the subject matter of the suit does not become
res jui;licala for a. meIl:lber of the class on wl:Jose behalf th~ suit
was brought, se long as he h;ls not been made a p;lrty to the suit
but was only served with nctice of sl.1it. The representee is bound
by a final decision; but it is only by the result of litigathn that he
becomes bound, and the" decision" means a decision·by a judge
who is tn-ing the case and not a decision by one of the parties to
pursuethe matter no further. In re Calgary & Medicim Hat
Land,Co.; Ltd., (1908) 2 Ch.D 652; Kumm'c.'lielu Chett'Yar .v.
Ayyar, I.L.R 56 Mad. 657 (P.C.); Lanl{mead v. Mabb, (1865)
18 C.B. (N.S.) 270; P"rsotam Gil v Narr.ada Gir, 26 LA. 175.
fnllowed, Kartick Challdra Palv. Mandai. I.L.R. 12 Cal. 563;
Robert .Wats01t &Co. v. The Collector of Rajshaliye, 13 Moo. I.A.
160, distinguished. An appeal lies to the High Court under s.75
12) of the Provincial Insolvency Act ag~inst the. 'c!ecision of a
District Court m1der s. 4 of the Act disall,)wing' the plea of res
judicata in respect 6f an application bva creditor of the insol
vent:lVhich seeks to set iisidt: a transfer by the'insolvent and
allOWing it to be' entertained.

273
527
643
777

'TH'UVANAI ACHI v. O.RM.P.R.M. CHETI:Y;1R 643

RES JUDICATA. CIVIL AND CRIMINAL PROCl<EDING 163
RES-JUDICATA, PRINCIPLE OF IN EXECUTION ;ROCEEDiNG 82
RESISTANCE To POSSESSION· BYCLAIM~NT.MoRTGAGED PROPERTy,... 402

RESUMPTIoN OF LAND. FISHERIES ACT 764
REVENU;E OFFICEJ.<'S ACT, WITHOUT ....UTHORITY•.CIVIL COURT'S

JURISDICTION 230
ACTION. CIVIL COURT'S JURn;DiCTlON 764

REVIEW OF ORDER OF DISCHARGE. INSOLVENCY ~392

REVISiON. INCOME-TAX. ASSESSEE'S RiGHTS 426

REVISIONAL COURT. COMPENSATION TO ACQUITTED PERSON 502

REYISIONAL ,,"OWERS of HIGH COURT. SENTENCES 215
REVOCATION OF oRDER OF DISCH1~RGE. INSOLVENCY 392

RIGHT OF PRIVATE 'DEFENCE-Accused defending another penon from
hal'm-Exercise or right ofprivate defence, exten.t of-Causing Of
m01'e harm than is' necessary-Death of assailant-Intention of
accused. to kill-Offence culpable homictde not amoun,ting to
murder-Penal Code, S5. 97, 99 ; Exception 2 to s. '300. !f a person
in exercising the right of defending the body of another person
against any offel)ce affecting his body, in f;lCt does no more than
exercise such right he .commits no offence; but if he exceeds
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that right and kills the ·offender when it was in fact unnecessary
to kill, then under the 2nd Exs;eption to s 300 of the Co-dert is still
a lesser offence than murder if the intention of the acctised was to
do no more harm than he·believed necessarv :i·n·the exercise of
his right. Even though there was a reckless crimin<l.litv in the
.act the case would ·fall within the Exception if the righfof private
defence was the only hnpulseoperating in the mind .of the
accused, and he did not kill with a vengeful motive in the
purporttd exercise of his right. '

Po MYE V. THE KING~

RIPARIA~ OWNE·H. U8E olo'hvATER. NAVIGATION

RISKS OF COMMERCIAL VOYAGE. WAR. SEAMEN'S CONTRACT

SALARY OF INSOLVENT. SECURING PAYMEl'T TO CREDITORS

SALE OF GooDs-Readilless and wtllillg11ess jo perform cOllbaet
Ability to perf01111 contra'ct-Suit by lntyclJor dam"ges for wm
deliverj'-Buj'er's readiness and wiilillgttess to pay-Date 0 f
delh'ery at seller's optlotl-Noftce to lntj'er as to date of delivel'Y~ .
Liist day of delivery-Buye1"s 1'eadil1ess 011 last day without 1l0tice.
Readiness and willingness to perform a contract includes ability
to perform. De MeditUl v. Normall, 9 M. & W. 820, referred to.
In a suit by the buyer for damages for breach Qf a contract for
nOfl"delivery of goods sold to him, it is incumbent upon him to
satisfy the Court that he was ready and willing wath the money

.or had the capacity to pay for the goods, or that he had at all
events made proper and reasonable preparations and arrange
ments for sccuriirg the purchaslC money. Chanl!l;aveTu & SOllS
v. Akarapu & Sons, 49 Mad. L.}. 300; Gatzesh Das v. Ram Nath,
I.L R. 9 Lah. 143; Mortotz v: Lamb,.7 T.l{ ·125 j Sh-lrirani v.
MadangopaJ, I.L.H. 30 Cal. 865 (P.C.I referred to. If the date of
delivery of goods is at the seller's option then he must give suffi

.cient notice to the buyer of his intention to .deliver on a given date
during the currency of the option so as to enable the buyer to
arrange for funds. But if the seller has not .exercised his option
earlier, then on the lasLday of delivery nnder the contract, the
buyer must be .ready find willing to take delivery of .the goods and
to pay for the same without any notice on the r,art of the seller.

JAGANNATH v. AARON & Co.

SALE NOT FOR ARREARS OF LAND REVENUE. MORTGAGE

SAME OFFENCE IN COURSE OF SAME TRANSACTION. JOINT TRIAL

SANGHA. OWNERSHIP OF KY4.UNG-DAIK. DEATH OF POGGALIKA
OWNER

SATISFACTION OF DECREE. JURISDICTION OF TRANSFEREE COURT

SCHOOL REGISTER. ENTRIES of AGE. PROBATIVE VALUE

SCRIBE AS ATTESTING WITNES~

SEAMEN'S CONTRACT·- Peace time agt·eenrent for et commercial 'Voy~j'-ge
.-Outbreak ot War-Refusal to go to sec.-Burma Merchant
ShiPPiltg Act, s.100, cl. ii-Risks ot a commercial voyage-Risk ot
War-Implied promise ullder agreemetlt-Basis of contracl
Frustration-Contract Act, ss. 9, 56. ·Where seamen have
entered into an agreement with a Shipping Company in peace
tirr,e to go to sea on commercial voyages. within a specified area
dnring a certain period and war breaks out over a portiJn of the
area involviilg risk oLlife and liberty of the crew, they have
reasonable.cause to refuse to go on a voyage ove. th:lt portion
and. are not thereby committing any offence under s. 100 (ii) of th'"

. :PAGE.
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Burma Merchant Shipping Act. The natural risks of a commer
cial voyage do not include the risks which arise in a state of war.
In t:mbarkiIu( on a vessel upon a commercial voyage one does not
incltide among the risks of the voyage capture or destruction of
men arid'ships by the enemy or destruction by mines. The agree
ment" is -made under an implied promise that a state of peace
would continue to exist along the routes which the ships would
take in their commercial voyages and when that state of things
ceases to exist, the contract is deemed to be at an end.
F.A. Tamplin Steamship Co.• Ltd. v. Anglo-Mexican Petroleum
Products Co .• Ltd., (1916)2 .'LC. 397; H•.rteZy v. POllsonby, 26 L.J.
322; Krell v. Henry, (1903) 2 K.B.D. 740; Listo'l v. Oaners of
S!e,.11Iship Carpathian, (1915) 2 K.B.D. 42; Palace ShipPing Co.,
Ltd. v. Caine, (1907) kC. 386; Robson v. Sykes, 54 T.L.R. 727,
referred to. The doctrine of frustration as applied in England is
applicable in Bl1nna under, the Contract Act, Goculdas v. Nays1.1,
I.L.R. 13 Bom. 630; Gouyi Satlkar v. Moitra, 26 C.W.N. 573;
Patlllkkatan Sankaran v. The District Boarl! of Malabar, (1933)
Mad. \V.N. 1281, referred to. Karl v. Ettlinger v. Chagandas &
Co., rL.R. 40 Born; 301, distinguished.

'MOHA.'I!:ED ISMAIL V. THE KING 468

,SECOND APPEAL-Civil P1'ocedm'e Code, s. 100-Findiw!, of fad by
first aPPellate Court based on sufficient evitlence-Conclus10tlS
de1'ived from fi'ndings Of fact-Ambiguity and unsatisfactory
conclusion of first appellate Court-Concur-rent finding of fad
High Court's interfei e1i.ce-Repl'esentative suit by sol" c1'editol'
Transfe1' oj Property Act, s. 53. If there is evidence upon which
a finding of fact has been arrived a~j'> which could have been
arrived at with propriety by the first appellate Court, the High
Court on second appeal under s. 100 of the Civil Procedure Code
will not interfere with snch finding. Asgar Ali v, C.V.R.M.
Firm, I.L,R. 14 Ran 81; U Rai Gyaw' Thoo & Co., Ltd. v.
Ma Hla U Pru, [1940] Ran. 180. referred to, The High Court
can, however, adjudicate as matter' of law on the soundness of
-conclusi9ns which have, been derived' from ·findings of fact
Ram Gopal v. Shamskhaton, 19 I A. 228, referred to The High
Court can also intervene on a questi,)n of fact where the matter
has been ambiguC'usly dealt with and no satisfactory conclusion
has been arrived at in the Court below. But to constitute a con
current finding of fact it is not necessary for the District Court to
say in terms that it agrees in every detail with the trial Court.
Ma lIla Me v. Maung Hla Baw, I.L.R. 8. Ran. 425, referred to.
A snit on behalf, or for the benefit, of all the creditors can be
instituted by a creditor, and must be so instituted, in order to set
:lside a transfer nnder s. 53 of the Transfer of Property Act ever..
if he were the sole creditor. A .K.A,C.T.V. Chcttyar v. R,M.A.R.S,
Firm, I,L.R. 12 Ran. 666, referred to. .

DEOKALIV.RAMDEVI 777
SECOND ApPE\L. FINDINGS OF FACT. ABSENCE OF EVIDENCE 180

SECOND ApPEAL-Su-it of a smaU cause nature undel' Rs. 500
Compensation for removal 0/ dhani leaves f1'om lane-No
,all~gation oj theft or t1'espass-Pen.a1 Code, Ch. XVII-Civil

P1'ocedure Code, s. 100, Where the plaint alleges that the
defendant, without permission and consent, occupied and used
plaintiff's land and cut and removed some dhani leaves worth
Rs. 140 and there is no mention of theft or trespass, the suit is
of a slhall cause nature <lnd no second appeal lies under's, 100 of
the Civil Procedure Code. Chemkuddin v.Simman, I.L.R. 48 Cal.
879; I)amodar v.' Baldel!, I.L.R. 9 Pat. 569; Deoki Rai v. H. Lal,
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I.L.R. 49 All. 85; Gallesh Das v. Raja Suraj Pal, I.L.R. 46 Ali..
23.~ ; Kadet· Shcikh v. Najllmadlli Shcikh. 44 C.L.]. 190; Nab·i
Bakhsh v. Mu/w11l11lad Ali, 3 Lah. L.]. 380; Rag/mbar v. Mulwa,
I.L.R.49 All. 440; Ramprosall v. Sricharan, 21 C.W.N. 1109;

. SClkhyd v. Sc,dashiv, 32 Born. L.R. 181, considered.· .

MA ON 71. K.V.A.L.M. CHETTYAR

SECRET ACREEMENT WITH RECEIVER

SECURITY FOR KEEPING THE PEACE-Proceeding s tl1ldcl- Cit. V111,
C; imilial Proccdure Codc, '110t prosccutions-P,occdttrc to ctid
Pt'occctlittgs-Wit/uitawlli Jfthe C,'OWtt f10m enquiry not Pelwis
sib/c-lttstluetions from Distr;ct Magistrate to Pl1blic Prosccutor to
uiitlulraw prosccutiiJtt-Impropel l1SC of instl1tctiolls-Magistratli
to act judicially mul indcpcndcntl)'-Crimill.,1 P·rocedllre Cod~, 55.

107, 119, 494. Section 494 of the CriJirinal Procedure Code has no
application to· proceedings under Chapter VIII of the Code
because such.proceedings are not prosecutions. If, after making
his preliminary order under s. 107 of the (;riminal .Procedure
Code, the magistrate is convinced by evidence or in any other
legal manner, that the person called upon is no longer likely to
do anything which might lead to a breach of the peace, it is
open to him to make an order under s. 119 discharging that
person. This is the only way in which ·proceedings under s. 107
can be brought to an end; the Public Prosecutor has no authority
to apply for the withdrawal of such proceedings. Matmg Than
v Killg·Empet·O'r, I.L.R. 2 Rail. 30 i Itt I'C Ml1thia MoOpatl, I.L.R.
36 Mad. 315, referred to. A magistrate in consenting toa
withdrawal of a prosecution must act judicially and come to. his
own conclusion whether the withdrawal ought to be permitted.
It is improper for the Public Prosecutor to show lo the magistrate
his instructions from the District Magistrate to apply for the
withdrawal of the case. Abdul Gani v Abdul Kader, LL.R 1
Ran. 756, referred to.

THE KING P. BA KHIN

SEDITION-Violellt, il1flammatory awl contcmpt1l01tS cxprcssions
towards Head ofGovcnmlettf and his govc1'1111lel1l-0vcrt atteinpt
at rtflJcUion by spcech-Detcrrcllt a·"d scve'rc ~C1Itcf1.ce 1tcCcs~ary

Dircct il1citt,ment to revolt,. a grc,'l!c offence-Aggravat-iott oJ
OffC1lCC m waJ timc. Where the \tccused in making a seditious
speech hi11' used violent, inflammatory and' contemptuous
expressions towards the H"ad of the Government and towards the
Government established by la \V in Burma and has made an· overt
attempt by his speech to persuade the people to rise in active and
open rebellion against Government, a severe and deterrent
sentence should be imposed. Direct incitement to revolt against
Government is an offence of enormity at any titr,e, but even more
so in time of war. Lay Maung v. The Ki1lg, [1939] Ran. 239,
distinguished and explained.

THE KING v. U DATTHANA

SELLER'S OPTION. DATE OF DELIVERY OF GOODS

SEN'fENCh. CONVICTION. ApPEAL

SENTENCE, DETERRENT. SEDITION IN Wi\R TIME

BY APPELLATE COURT BEYOND JURISDICTION OF THrilL
CoURT

OF. ADDITION..\L IMPRISONMENT IN LICl! OF FINE

'lxxxi
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SENTENCE PASSED BY TRIAL COURT-Appellate COlwl's poive r to alter
sentence-No power to corne to !ifldings be)'ond competency of trial
Court-No po'wer to pass sentence beyond jU'Yisdietion of trial
Court-Rev/sional powers-Cn11linal Procedure Code. 5S. 32,106
(3),423 (b) (3),439 (3). Section 4'23 (b) (3) of the Code of Criminal
Procedure allows the appellate Court, with or without altering
the finding, to alter the nature of the sentence, but subj~et to the
provisions of s. 106 (31 not SO:lS to enhance the same. But the
appeliate Court has no power either to come to' a finding which
was not within the competency of the trial Court, cr to pass a
sentence which was beyond the jurisdiction given to the trial
Court by s. 32 of the Code. The same principle applies as is laid
down regarding sentenceiri cases of revision [5. 439 (3) of the

.Code]. Sita Ram v. Emperor, 12 Cr. L,J. 444, followed. In re
Ramasaw11lY, 2 Weir, 487 ; J aftl Singh v. Mahadir Singh, I.L.R. 27
Cal.. 660; King-EmpB1'or v. Po Yin, 3 L.B.R. 232; Muliah v.
EmPeror, I.L.R. 29 Mad. 190; Quee·n-Empress v. Pershad, I.L.R. 7
.A.Il. 414, referred to. .

M~UNG E MAUNG 11. THE KING

SERIES OF INFRINGEMENTS. TRAUE-MAl~K. LIMITATION•.•

SEVERANCE OF PARENTAL AND FILIAL TIE

SHOPS AND STALI.S. .. HOUSE" RENT

SOLVENCY AND CHAHACTER OF BORROWER. TRUSTEI:'S DUTY

SPECIFIC OFFENCE. LIMITATION. TRADE-MARK

SPECIFIC RELIEF ACT, s. 42

SPECIFIC RELIEF ACT, s. 42-Suit for declM'ation ill respect ofspes
successionis-Rlghl of plaintiff as heir p·yesllmptive-Deed ofgift.by
pm'mts to anothef' person as adopted son- Suit to set aside eleetl by
naim'aI born sOll,-:"'Maintam.ablHy of suit. A suit under s, 4:? of
the Specific Relief Act for a declaration, not with respect to an
existing right, but with respect to a spes successionis does not lie.
A Burman Bllddhistwho has no subsisting interest in-the property
of his parents in their life-time, but would succeed as one of the
heir~ after their death cannot sue for a declaration under s. 42 that
a certain individual is not the adopted son of his parents and that
a deed of gift ip favour of that individ;.!al by the parents is null
and void as against him as heir and the other heirs. Janaki
Ammal v. Nal'a)'al1asami Aiyer, I.L.R. 39 Mad. 634; K.R.M.A.
Firm v. Mau·ll.g· Po Thein, I.L.R 4 Ran. 22 ; Sharifan B·ibi v. tlisha
Bibi, l.L.R. 9 Lah.. 467, .referred to. Ma Yay Thein v. UTa Te.
A.I.R. (1938) Ran, 216, dissented from.

MAUNG AUNG THEIN V. MAUNG BA M'!.UNG

SPES SUCCESSIONIS. SUIT BY HEIR PRESUMPTIVE

STEP IN AID OF' EXECU'fION, PL.-\JNT NOT A •••

STRANGER TO CONTRACT, RIGHT TO SUE BY .•.

I SUBJRDI;'IATE COURT." CONTEMPT OF COUias ACT

SUBSISTENCE ALLOWANCE TO PLP INTIFF

SUBSISTING RIGHTS. TAx-FI,EE SECURITIES

SUBSTAN'rrVli RIGHT. ApPEAL BARREl)

SUCCESSION ACT, BURMA, s. 37

----------, ss. 212, 303, 304

SUCCESSOR ON DEATH OF PO'}GALIKA OWNER OF KYAUNG-DAIK

~15

244

783
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2.73
244
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SUCCESSION TO ESTATE OF CHRrSTIAN DYING INTESTATE-Adopted or
illeg-tfi11late child 1Wt Ll II hei'r-Treatme-nt afchild as kittima or
apatitha-No pcnIJer to cOllfer 1 iglzts on such child--Bmma LC'lIJS
Act s. 13-Bur1lla Succession Act, s. 37-Codicil. ~uheu elltitled
to be admitted to probate. S.13 of the Burma Laws Act does not
apply to Indian or Burmese Christians, and ~ri adopted child is
not an heir entitled, on ,Ill intestacy. to inherit the estate of his
deceased adopth'e parent, such parent dying a Christian. S. 37
of the Succe~sion Act does not include .adopted children or
illegitimate children A Christian dying without a will cannot
confer any rights of succession upon 'chiiclren whom he ITHly
have' 'had living with him .in his household and treated ill the
kind of way which would suggest in a Burmese Buddhist house
hold either an apatitha or a kitti1lla adoption. Kamawativ Digbijai
Sillg·Ii.I.L.R. 43 All. 525 (P.C.) ; Ma Khin Thall v. Ma Ah1lla,
I.L.R. 12 Ran ..184, referred to. A Court could admit to probate a
codicil which Was intended to be independent of a will where the
will 'was proved to have beerl in existence and proved to have
been lost. A document cannot be admitted to probate as a codicil
when the tenns of the codicil will be incapable of being carried
out without independent knowledge of what was in the alleged
.will. I'll the goods Of Grigg, 1 P. & D. 72, referred to. .

CYRIL 'II, D'ATTAIDES

SUFFICIENT CAUSE TO RESToRE SUIT OR ... PPEAL

485

273

396
603

77
544

552

668
237

402

54

529

807

136

82

1

372

739

659

702

ANGLO-INDIANREPRESENTATIVES ".Sun AGAINST .. LEGAL
CHRISTIANS

-- AG,HNS'l' TRUSTEE FOR ACCOUNT. WILFUL DEFAULT •••

-- BF.FoRE ADJUnrCATION, LEAVE OF INSOLVENCY COURT

BY ADMINIS'l'l~ATOR OR TRUSTEE. LIABILITY FOR CoSTS

BY .CO-OPEIlATIV·E SOCIETY TO llECOVER LOAN

BY CRErITOR AHER INSOLVENCY. LEAVE OF COURT

BY Pl\.Rl'NERS OF DISSOLVED FIRM. UNReGiSTERED FIRM

-- DY PHONGYI DENYING PATERNITY OF CHILD

- BY STRANGER TO CONTRACT

-- DECLl\.RATORY. CLAIMANT'S REMEDY. MOll'l'GAGED PROPERTY

-- FOR DECLARATION BY HEn~ PRESUMPTIVE. SPES SUCCESSIONIS

-- FOl~ INJUNCTiON '~GAINST COMPANY, COURT FEES

-- FOR MAiNTENANCE. llY WIFE, BY CHILD .. ,

-- FOil SHAR~: AS CO-HEIRS. W l\.KF INVALID. LIMITATION

NOT AN "APPEAL" OR "APPLICATION", LIMI'IATION ACT, S. 2

OF SMALL CAUSE COUHT NATURE. SECOND .4PPEAL

__ ON AWARD HELt\TlNG TO KYAUNG. AWARD UNREGISTERED

-- TO.SF;T· A.3l0E AWHW. CO-CPERATIVE SOCIETY

-- TO"SET A~ID~>'FRAUDULENTTRANSFER ONUS

"SUITS ", SERIES OF. INSOLVENCY ORDERS

SUMMARY TRIAL-Seutence of imprisonment in default affine-Maxi
mum snb~"ant.,'V.: sentem;e of impl'isontl1ent-Aggl'egate of terms
of im.pl'lsomnent exceedmg tenn of substantive selltence-Cli
11Iinal Procedm e Code, ss. 32, 33, 262 (2). Where a magistrate
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has power to pass a sentence of imprisonment as wei! as of fine
the limit plated on the terni of the substantive sentence of iinpri.
sonment does not affect his power of passing a sentence ofimpri.
sonment in default of payment of fine. Under s. 262 (2) of the
Criminal Procedure Code a magistrate can impose a- sentence
of imprisonment in default of payment of fine in addition to the
maximum sentence of three mOnths' imprisonment which he has
imposed for the offence. Empress. v. Asgh£ir Ali, I.L.R. 6 All. 61,
referred to.

THE KING V. Po HTWA

SUMMONS <:AsE. CONVICTION FOR ANY SUMMONS OFFENCE

SUSP":NSION m' ACQUISITION OF RIGH'!.· 01' EASEMENT

SUSPENSIO-N oR REFUSAL OF DISCHARGE. INSOLVENCY

TEN\NCY -ACT, SS. 14, 15, 19

TERMS OF-COMPHOMISE. M"'INTENANCE CASE BEFORE MAGISTHATE ••.

"THEREAt'TER ", PHoVINCIAL INSOLVENCY ACT, s. 28

TIME LIMITS. CUSTODY OF MINOR. DIVORCE PR-\ClICE...

TRADE MARK-Prosecution for use of fcc/se rra4e 1tlark-Limitatioll
Burma Me-rcllallclise II1Mks, Act. s. 15-" Offence" 11Ieaning of
C011lrilellCet/lellt of limitation-Series - or i1lfringe11lents-Date of
specific offence t;jlargecl. The period of limitation prescribed by
s. 15 of the Burma Merchandise Marks Act for prosectltipg <\n
offender under the Penal Code for the use of a false tradll Plark
is three years from the date of the commission of the offence
charged or one year from the date of discovery by the prosecutor
of the offence charged, whichever is less. The word •. offepce"
occurring in is: 15 literally ml:ans the offence in respect of which
the prosecutipn is launched, and time begins to run from the date
of the specific offence charged or from the prosecutor's first
dhcovery of the specific instance of infringement -which is the
subject of the charge. The section does not say that time Tuns
from the first instance of infringement, where there ha!? been a
series of infringements. nor does it meari that where the infringe
ment has been to the knowledge of the complainant, the
pr.)secution must be.initiatec1 within one year of his first discover j

of one of this -series of similar offences. Abhay KU11Iar Dey v.
Err.peror, 32 C,W.N. 69<;; Aswini Kumar v. Ki1!g-E11lperor,
34 C.W.N. 524, Emperor v. Chliotal9l, I.L.R. (1937) Bom.183
(F.B.) ; Muhammad Ahmad v. Bez7.'ada- VellRat!1!£l, 32 CLL.J. 809 ;
Nagendranaih v. Emperor, LL.R. 52 Cal. 1153; Sirtl1/ll{! v.
Emperor, A.I.R. (1932) - Sind. 94, referred to. Abdul Majid v.
Emperor, 17 eLL.J. 488; Mohamed J eeva v. Wilson, 4 B.L.T.
113; Rnppell v. P01l1l1tsami Tevan, lL.R 221\~ad. 488, dissented
from.

MOHAMED CASSIM v. SH,4IK THUMBY

TRADlNG BY UNDISCH~RGED INSOLVENT. RIGHTS 01' OFfICIAL ASSIGNEE

TRANSFER OF CASE. CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, RS. 190, ,191,.351

TRA!"SJiE~ OF 'PROPERTY ACT, SS. 3, 59

----------, s. 53

-----------, s. 54

----------, ss. 58, -59

----------, s.67A
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TREATMENT OF .COUPLE AS HUSBAND AND wli'E 562

'InIAL INSIDE A JAIL 122

TRIAL JUDGE, ORiGINAL SlUE. ADV,I:>:TAGE 01" HEAIlING WITNESSES 168

TmAL, PLACE OF-Magisiratc's disCi cliou 10 ji.e Place Of Itial-Pltlr;c
oj11·i,lllll/. opeu COUI 1-4ccess of Ihc public-Crimil/tll Procca/Ire
Code, s. 352-Burmtl Courls Mauual, pllr"grllph 20-Trial illside
ajail-Plocedllte-For1lltll order. Section 352 of the Criminal
Procequre Code gives the magist!·ate who tries a case a discretion
to prescribe the place in which a trial shall be ht:ld. Such a pJ'lce
sha!! pe deemed to be an open Court tt) which the public may
have access subject to the ozder of the trial magistrate ill a
particular case th,lt the public or a particular person shall not have
acc~ss thereto. Administrative ill$trudic:ns have been given by
the High Court as to tile place of trial and are contained in
paragraph 20 of the Burma Courts lI'IalUJaI. A Magistrate m:!)
ask the proper authority for permission to hold ~ trial inside a
jail, ane! on obtaining such permission he should pass a iormal
order pirectingthat the trial is to be held in the jail premises.
The iormal order enables the accused to apply to the higher
authority for redress in case he has a grievance against the
order. Need for amending the adqlinislrative directions to suit
modtlrn conditions pointed out.

THE KING V. U KHEMEIN 122

TRUSTEE, DUTY OF A, IN INVESTING- Valualioll cetfijicale ofa miller,
reU<Ht c upou--Vaille £II a forced sale, cOl/sideralioft of-Trusts
Act, s. 20-Valuc oj security-Renlal vallie ojim11l0wble
propcrt.r-Sol'i!ellcyaud characle·, ofborrower-Official1'rustee, a
CorjJ9ralicm Sole-Oftlcial Trustce actiug as pti·vate trllstee
COllsell1 oj GOIlCIUOI fOI suit agai 1151 1t1/.1lecessal·j'-Go~'eI11I1lCld of
Burma Act, s, 124-Limitatioll, qucsliou cf-Queslioll'arisillg upou
jacts proved Ot admitted-De jwdallt's duty to raisc plea, l~hei,

necessary-Civil P10ccdure Code, O. 8, r.2-Suiljoral11lccolllltfor
wilful (ufault oj tnlstee--$uit JOI lICCOlt11t oj 11'IIsi propedy
Lhllilallo1J. Acl, ss. 3. 10 ; art. nO-Form of ;'dic/-Subsistcncc
alLowancc-Cosls., S. 124 of the Government of Burma Act refers
to natural and not 10 arti.fidal persons. The Official Trustee is a
corporation sole with perp~tual SllCces~~on and therefore the·
consent of the Governor is not neceSsary for a suit against him
for breaches in respect of a private trust Moreover in
administering a private.trust tile OlliciaJ Trustee acts as an
ordina,<Y tfllstli'e, and not as a serv,lllt of the Crown. Where the
question of limitation is purely one of law capable of determina
tion on the facts admitted or proved before Ihe Court, the Court is
cound under s. 3 (If the Limitation Act to rabe the question SljO

1/10111 and decidy·it. illaqblll Almllllt v. Pl'Iltap Singh, I.L.K 57
All. 242, referrecl to. Where the question of limitation raises
issnes of fact not arising from the plaint, the defendant is bomd
under O. ll, :.2 of the Civil Procedure Code to raise such question
in his written statement; if he fails to do so. thereafter it is in the
discretion of the Court to allow the question to be raised or not.
VC:'I.kaia Naidll v. B. Naidu, LL.R. 25 Mad. 367 ; M.S. Cliettyar
Fir11/. v. BilOlat. I.L.R. 13 Ran. 43. referred to. A claim for a.1
account on the footing of wilful default on the part of a trustee
co;nes under Art. 120 of the Limitation Act. But by s. 10, where
a suit is brought by a beneficiary against a trustee of an express
trust for an ~ccountof property .which has bec9me vested in the
trustee, or the proceeds of such property, the suit never becomes
barred. KllttL! Chetly v. Aiyah, I.L.l~. 41 Mad. 319 ; New Flemillg
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Co., Ltd. v. Kess01!Jji.i.L.R. 9 Bom.. 373; Sayad Hllsseii" v. The
Collector ofKail·a. I.L.R 21 Bom. 257 : Shirinbai v. Sir N.P. Vakil,
37 Bom. L.R. 946, referred to. It is tbe duty of a trustee to
confine himself to the class of investments which are permitted by
the trust, and Jikewise to avoid all investments of that class which
are attended with hazard. Learo)'d v. Whiteiy, (1857) 12 Ap. Ca.
727, referred to. In Burma, if a surveyor or valuer is appointed
for the purpose of enabling a trustee to obtain a true valuation,
the question is whether in all the circumstances of the' case the

· trustee has appointed a person whosl' advice he can with pnidence
take into account in arriving at his decision. For the purposes of
s. 20 of the Trusts Act the value of the property does not mean
wh?t would be obtained at a forced sale of it. A trustee should
look to the value of the security and in case of immovable
property nlust pay due' ,egard to' its rental value. Unlike a
person making an advance upon his own account, a trustee must
not allow the character or solvency of the borrower to weigh
with him so as to make his advance, in effect, an advance not

·upon the security offered, but upon a consideration of other
matters which seem to make it safe not to rely upon the sesurity
alone. 11" re Somerset, Somerset v. Earl POlilelt, (1894) 1 Ch. 231,
referred to.. Relief granted to the plaintiffs on the footing that
the investments had never beell made. Subsistence allowance of
plaintiff disallowed. Costs apportioned.

. THE OFFICIAL TRUSTEE v. MRS. RAEBURN ';... 273

TRUSTS ACT, S. 20 273

UNDUE IN~'LUENcE-Young purdanasbin ladies-Relationship of
father and child-Father executor of mother's WIll and gum·dian
ofchildren-Execut-ion ofreleases llifavour o/lathet as execut01
No independent advice-No Imdel'standinf of accoll1lts-Fatlzer's
dominatillg position-Bulden of P'I'oof-Contract Act, s. 16
Documents to be set aside- Date of limi:ation-·Administmtion
decree,jorznof. The plaintiffs were two yo:mg Muslim women
who w'e,e brought lip under lheir father's ,'are more or less in'
conformity wilh pu, danashin principles. The father (l st defend
ant) was the sole executor of their mother's will and the natural
guardian of their persons and the testamentary guardian of their
prope,ty. Sbortly after they had attained their age of legal
majoI"ity the falher procilred from them two powers of attorney
authorising the agents mentioned therein to execute on the
plaintiff's behalf an<:l ill thei, names an unqualified and absolute
discharge in favour of the father in respect of the plaintiffs' sbares
in their mother's ·estate. The~e powers were acted upon and two
releases we,e signed in favour of the 1st defendant. The father
did not allow them to consult their husbands or any other ind~

pendent person to advise them before the exeClition of these
documents. The plaintiffs sought to have the powers and
releases set aside on the ground of undue influence ami to have
the estate of their mother administered by the Court. ifeld, that
althou!Zh the plIrdanasltin condition of the plain tiffs die! not
constitute an automatic disability on the part of th.p. 'plaintiff~ .i.ll
their dealings with their father, yet it was a factor th~t mi'ght he'

· taken into account in considering undue influence. Directly ~fter

they attained majority the father obtained rel~ases from them. His·
d'lty in several capacities-parent, executo,; and guardian-put .
him in a dominating position. The plaintiffs surrend~red to their
father for no consideration their right to require a strict accoent of.
how their money had beendealt with and of what it consiste'd, and
had no independent means of understanding the accounts. S. 16
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of the Contract Act therefore applied and the transaction was
unconscionable. As in England so also in Burma a special
relationship of confidence exists between parent and child not
withstanding tllat the child is actually of age at the time the
transaction takes place and the burden \ias upon the father to
show that the power of attorney and the releases were not
obtained by undue influence which on the evidence he failed to
discharge. Areller v. Hudson,7 Beav, 551 ; Ca'rpellter v. Heriot.
1 Eden. 3311, referred to. The instruments to be set aside under
art. 91 of the Limitation Act in this case were the releases and not
the powers of attorney and consequently limitatiun ran from the
date the plaintiffs became aware of the releases. Method of
drawhlg up a decree in an administration suit indicated.

MAHIAM BIBI lJ. MALlM' 3S

UPPER BURMA LAND AND REVENUE REGULATION, ss. 37 (c), 41,
53 (2l..(xii) 764

UNREGISTERED SOCIETY, LOAN BY. SUBSEQUENT REGISTRATION.
SUIT ON DEBT 77

UNSWORN STATEMENT BY CHILD AS WITNESS. "ADMISSIRILITY 104

VALUATION CEIITIFICATE, RELIANCE ON By:'TRUSTEE 273

'VALUEAT A FORCED S<\.LE. TRUSTS ACT, S. 20 273

VIOLENT SPEECH TOWARDS HEAD uF GOVERNMENT AND HIS GOVERN-
MENT. SEDITION 681

WAKF. ORAL OR BY DEED. REGISTRATION 136

WAR. PEACE TIME CONTHACl' OF SEAMEN 46ll

WAR TIME. INCITEMENT TO REBEl.. AGGRAV<\TED OFFENCE 681

WARRANT OF ARREST. I LLF.GAL USE BY PROCESS-SEI~VER 253

W,EIGHT OF EVIDENCE. TRIAL JUDGE'S POSITION 168

WEIGHT TO BE ATT\CHED TO CHILD'S EVIDENCE 104

WHIPPING SENTENCE. REPORT OF RESIDENCE OF ACCUSED 527

WIFE'S INTEREST IN HUSBAND'S LIFE POLICY. INSOI.VENCY 208

--- SUIT FoR MAINTENANCE. CLAIM FOR CHILD 807

- VESTED INTEREST IN PAYrN PROPERTY. INHERITANCE 831

WITHDR1WAL 01' PIWCEEDINGS UNDER CH. VlII, CR. PROCEDUl<E
CODE 226

WITNESS, EXAMINATION OF. INSOLVENCY 702

WORKMEN'S cm~PENSATION-Aecidell-tarising Ollt [)f the clIlploymell-t-
Work wit/lin rlt: e11lployment-QlIestion of l1egllgence inc/clJant
Employer's liability for eompensatioll-Col1diti01l-s for 11011-
liabilil"-Worp"'~n's Compensation Act, s. 3 (1), Pl'olJiso (ii).
W;,~n the work which a workman is seeking to do is found to be
within his employment the question of negligence, great or small,
is i';relevant : and no amount of negligence in doing an employ-
lI'"nt job can change the \'lorkman's action into a nOll-employ-
ment job, Hm'ris v. Associated Portlatld Cement ilfanu!nctm'e1s,
Ltd, (1939)' ;'.C. 71, referred to. In order that an empbyer
may escape Iiabilit~ for compen~atiun under s. 3 (1), proviso (b)
(ii) of the Workmen's Compensation Act seven qh;'~;nctconditions

must be fulfiJled,lJiz. (1) an order or rule runst have been give''l
or framed: a mer,e warning or disclaimer of responsibility IS

not enough; (2) its substantial purpose .must have been that of
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securing the safety, of workmen as such; (3) the order or rule
must contain words which on the face of them fairly and dearly
indieate that its purpose is that of securing the safety of workmen:
otherwise it is 11Ot" expressly" so giv{-n or framed; (4) its terill:;
must'have been brought to 1, e notice of the individual workman
who is injured, for he ca'nnot be said 10 .. wilfully" disobey an
order of which he is unaware; 15) it'must have been disobeyed;
(6) the Iisobeclieilce must have been wilful, not merely. negligent
or due to a mistaken niocle of doing a particular task, or due to a
wrorg decision in an emergency, but deliberate; 17) the accident
must have been directly attributable to the disobedience. J11alt'llg
Ba 1'1111 v. VOlin Khill, [1938] Han ..299, distinguished.

KHAiROJ v. MATARDIN (F.B.) 759

WORKMEN'S COMPENS1TION Ac.:T, s. 3 {iI, PROVISO {iiI 759

'NRIT OF CERTIOl\ARI 325
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